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PREFACE

The designation given the family of languages treated of in this

bibliography is based upon the name of a tribe living near the mouth
of the Columbia Kiver, from whom a vocabulary was obtained by
Gabriel Franchere, of the Pacific Fur Company, about 1812, and pub-

lished in his "Relation'" in 1820, under the name Chinouque on

Tchinouk. This vocabulary, consisting of thirty-three words, thirteen

numerals, and eleven phrases, is given by Gallatin in liis "Synopsis"-

with the spelling of the name anglicized to Chinook ; and, though based
upon the speech of but a single tribe, it was adopted by him as the

name of a family of languages.

The family includes a number of tribes whose habitat, to quote from
Major Powell,^ "extended fi'om the mouth of the river up its course for

some 200 miles, or to The Dalles. According to Lewis and Clarke, our

best authorities on the pristine home of tliis family, most of their vil-

lages were on the banks of the river, chiefly ujion the northern bank,

though they probably claimed the land upon either bank for several

miles back. Their villages also extended on the Pacific coast north-

ward nearly to the northern extension of Shoalwater Bay, and to the

south to about Tilamook Head, some 20 miles from the mouth of the

Columbia."

As will be seen by reference to the list of tribal names given on a

subsequent page, the number of languages embraced within the family

is small; and the amount of material recorded under "Chinook'' will

be found to more than equal that given under the names of all the other

divisions of the family combined.

As a matter of fact, but little, comparatively, has been done in the

collection of linguistic material relating to this family, a fact all the

more surprising when it is considered that they have been long in

contact with the whites. There has been no grammar of the language

published, and until lately none has been compiled; there is but one

printed dictionary—that of Gibbs—and the vocabularies are neither

great in length nor wide in scope. There is hope of a better state of

' Eelation d'un A'oyage ii la c6te nord-ouest de I'Am^rique Septentrionale dans lea

aniK^es 1810, 1811, 1812, 1813 et 1814. Moatreal, 1820.

-Synopsis of the Indian tribes within the United States east of the Rocky Monn-
tain8,andinthe British and Russian possessions in North America. Caml)ridge, 1836.

^ludiau linguistic families of America, north of Mexico. Washington, 1891.
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VI PREFACE.

affairs, however; for Dr. Franz Boas, the latest and most thorough

worker in the Chinookan field, has his grammar, dictionary, and texts

ill an advanced state of preparation for publication by the Bureau of

Ethnology. His material, collected during 1890 and 1891, was gathered

none too soon, for, as will be seen by the extract from the introduction

to his legends, which he has kindly permitted me to make and Avhich

is given on page 7 of this paper, the opportunity for so doing would

soon have passed.

It needs bat a glance through the accompanying pages to show the

preponderance of material, both i)ublished and in manuscript, relating

to the Jargon over that of the Chinookan languages proper, a prepon-

derance so great that, were it proper to speak of the Jargon as an

American language, a change of title to this bibliography would be

necessary. Made up as it is from several Indian tongues, the Chinookan,

Salishan, Wakashan, and Shahaptian principally, and from at least

two others, the English and the French, the Chinook Jargon might

wath almost equal propriety have been included in a bibliography of

any one of the other native languages entering into its composition. It

is made a part of the Chinookan primarily because of its name and

secondarily from the fact th at that family has contributed a much greater

number of words to its vocabulary than has any one of the others.

Under various authors herein—Blanchet, Demers, Gibbs, Hale,

Le Jeune, and others—will be found brief notes relating to the Jargon,

trade language, or international idiom, as it is variously called; and

the following succinct account of its origin from Dr. George Gibbs,'

the first to attempt its comprehensive study, completes its history:

The origin of this Jargon, a conventional language similar to the Lingua Franca

of the Mediterranean, the Negro-English-Dutch of Surinam, the Pigeon English of

China, and several other mixed tongues, dates back to the fur droguers of the last

century. Those mariners, whose enterprise in the fifteen years preceding 1800

explored the intricacies of the northwest coast of America, picked up at their gen-

eral rendezvous, Nootka Sound, various native words useful in barter, and thence

transplanted them, with additions from the P^uglish, to the shores of Oregon. Even

beforetheirday, the coasting trade and warlike expeditious of the northern tribes,

themselves a seafaring race, had opened up a partial understanding of each other's

speech; for when, in 1792, Vancouver's officers visited Gray's Harbor they found that

the natives, though speaking a different language, understood many words of the

Nootka.

On the arrival of Lewis and Clarke at the month of the Columbia, in 1806, the

new language, from the sentences given by them, had evidently attained some form.

It was with the arrival of Astor's party, however, that the Jargon received its prin-

cipal impulse. Many more words of English were then brought in, and for the lirst

time the French, or rather the Canadian and Missouri patois of the French, was

introduced. The principal seat of the company being at Astoria, not only a large

addition of Chinook words was made, but a considerable number was taken from

the Chihalis, who immediately bordered that tribe on the north, each owning a

portion of Shoalwater Bay. The words adopted from the several languages were,

' Dictionary of the Chiuook Jargon. Washington, 1863.
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naturally enough, those most easily uttered, by all, except, of course, that objects

new to the natives found their names in French or English, and such modifications

were made iu pronunciation as suited tongues accustomed to different sounds. Thus

the gutturals of the Indians were softened or dropped and the /and ?'of the English

and French, to them unpronounceable, were modified iuto jj and I. Grammatical

forms were reduced to their simplest expression and variations in mood and tense

conveyed only by adverbs or by the context. Tlie language continued to receive

additions and assumed a more distinct and settled meaning under the Northwest

and Hudson's Bay Companies, who succeeded Astor's party, as well as through the

American settlers in Oregon. Its advantage was soon perceived by the Indians, and

the Jargon became to some extent a means of communicatiou between natives of

different speech as well as between them and the whites. It was even used as such

between Americans and Canadians. It was at first most in vogue upon the Lower
Columbia and the Willamette, whence it spread to Puget Sound and with the

extension of trade found its way far up the coast, as well as the Columbia and

Fraser rivers; and there are now few tribes between the 42d and 57th parallels of

latitude in which there are not to be found interpreters through its medium. Its

prevalence and easy acquisition, while of vast convenience to traders and settlers,

has tended greatly to hinder the acquirement of the original Indian languages; so

much su that, except by a few missionaries and pioneers, hardly one of them is

spoken or understood by white men in all Oregon and Washington Territory. Not-

Avithstauding its apparent poverty in number of words and the absence of grammat-

ical forms, it possesses ravich more flexibility and power of expression than might be

imagined and really serves almost every purpose of ordinary intercourse.

The numljer of words constituting the Jargon proper has been variously stated.

Many formerly employed have become in great measure obsolete, while others have

been locally introduced. Thus, at The Dalles of the Columbia, various terms are

common which would not be intelligible at Astoria or on Puget Sound. In making
the following selectiou, I have included all those which, on reference to a number
of vocabularies, I have found current at any of these places, rejecting on the, other

hand such as individuals partially acquainted with the native languages have

employed for their own convenience. The total number falls a little short of five

hundred words.

This international idiom, as it is called by Mr, Hale, is yet a live

language, and, though lapsing into disuse—being superseded by the

English—in the land of its birth, is gradually extending along the

northwest coast, adding to its vocabulary as it travels, until it has

become the means of intertribal communication between the Indians

speaking different languages and between them and the white dwellers

in British Columbia and portions of Alaska. Indeed, there seems

to be almost a revival of the early interest shown in it, if we may judge

from the amount of manuscript material relating to it now being made
ready to put into print.

One of the most curious and interesting of all the curious attempts

which have been made to instruct and benefit the Indians by means of

written characters, is that known as the Kamloops Wawa, a periodical

described herein at some length under the name of its founder, Pere

Le Jeune. Written in an international language, " set up" in steno-

graphic characters, and printed on a mimeograph by its inventor,

editor, reporter, printer, and publisher all in one, this little weekly

seems to leave nothing in the way of novelty to be desired. The account
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of the reverend father's methods and purposes, quoted on page 4S from

one of his papers, will well repay xierusal.

The present volume embraces 270 titular entries, of which 229 relate

to printed books and articles and 41 to manuscripts. Of these, 253

have been seen and described by the compiler (222 of the prints and 31

of the manuscripts), leaving 17 as derived from outside sources (7 of the

prints and 10 manuscripts). Of those unseen by the writer, titles and

descriptions have been received in all cases from persons who have

actually seen the works and described them for him.

So far as possible, direct comparison has been made with the works

themselves during the proof-reading. For this purpose, besides his

own books, the writer has had access to those in the libraries of Con-

gress, the Bureau of Ethnology, the Smithsonian Institution, George-

town University, and to several private collections in the city of Wash-
ington. Mr. Wilberforce Eames has compared the titles of works con-

tained in his own library and in the Lenox, and recourse has been had

to a number of librarians throughout the country for tracings, photo-

graphs, etc.

I am indebted to the Director of the Bureau, Major Powell, for the

unabated interest shown in my bibliographic work, for the opijortu-

nities he has afforded me to prosecute it under the most favorable cir-

cumstances, and for his continued advice and counsel.

Many items of interest have been furnished me by Dr. Franz Boas

;

the Eev. Myron Eells, Union City, Wash. ; Mr. John K. Gill, Portland,

Oregon; Hon. Horatio Hale, Clinton, Ontario; Father Le Jeune, Kam-
loops, B. C. ; Maj. Edmond Mallet,Washington, D. C. ; Father St. Onge,

Troy, N. Y., and Dr. T. S.Bulmer, Cedar City, Utah. It gives me pleas-

ure to make record of my obligations to these gentlemen.

Washington, D. C, March 10, 1893.



INTRODUCTION

In the compilation of this catalogue the aim has been to include every-

thing, priuted or in manuscript, rehiting to the Chinookan language
and to the Chinook jargon—books, pamphlets, articles in magazines,

tracts, serials, etc., and such reviews and announcements of publications

as seemed worthy of notice.

The dictionary plan has been, followed to its extreme limit, the subject

and tribal indexes, references to libraries, etc., being included in one

alphabetic series. The primary arrangement is alphabetic by authors,

translators of works into the native languages being treated as authors.

Under each author the arrangement is, first, printed works, and second,

manuscripts, each group being given chronologically; and in the case

of printed books each work is followed through its various editions

before the next in chronologic order is taken up.

Anonymously printed works are entered under the name of the author,

when known, and under the first word of the title, not an article or

preposition, when not known. A cross-reference is given from the first

words of anonymous titles when entered under an author and from the

first words of all titles in the Indian languages, whether anonymous or

not. Manuscripts are entered under the author when known, under
the dialect to which they refer when he is not known.
Each author's name, with his title, etc., is entered in full but once, i.e.,

in its ali)habetic order ; every other mention of him is by surname and
initials only.

All titular matter, including cross-references thereto, is in brevier, all

collations, descriptions, notes, and index matter in nonpareil.

In detailing contents and in adding notes respecting contents, the

spelling of proper names used in the particular work itself has been
followed, and so far as possible the language of the respective writers is

given. In the index entries of the tribal names the compiler has adopted
that spelling which seemed to him the best.

As a general rule initial capitals have been used in titular matter in

only two cases : first, for proper names, and, second, when the word
actually appears on the title-page Avith an initial capital and with the

remainder in small capitals or lower-case letters. In giving titles in the

German language the capitals in the case of all substantives have been
respected.

In those comparatively few cases of works not seen by the compiler

the fact is stated or the entry is followed by an asterisk within curves,

and in either case the authority is usually given.
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RIRLIOGRAPHY OF THE CHINOOKAN LANGUAGES.

By James C. Pilling.

(An asterisk within parentheses indicates that the compiler has seen no copy of the work referred to.)

A.

Allen (Miss A. J.) Tfn years iu

Oregon.
|
Travels and ailventures

|
of

I

doctor E. White and lady
|
Avest of

the Rocky mountains
; |

with
|
inci-

dents of two sea voyages via Sandwich

I

Islands around Cape Horn;
|
contain-

ing also a
I

brief history of the mis-

sions and settlements of the country

—

origin of
|
the provisional govern-

ment—number and customs of the

Indians—
|
incidents witnessed while

traversing and residing in the
|
terri-

tory—description of the soil, produc-

tion and
I

climate of the country.
|

Compiled by miss A. J. Allen.
|

Ithaca, N. Y. :
I

Mack, Andrus & co.

printers.
|
1848.

Title verso copyright (1848) 1 1. introduction

pp. v-vi, contentspp. vii-xvi, textpp. 17-399, 8^.

A few Chinook jargon sentences (from Lee

ajid Frost, Ten years in Oregon), pp. 395-396.

Oopiet seen : Boston Atheuaeum.

A later edition with title-page a.s follows

:

Ten years
|
in

|
Oregon.

|
Travels

and adventures
|
of

|
doctor E. White

and lady, |
west of the Kocky moun-

tains;
I

with
I

incidents of two sea

voyages via Sandwich
|
Islands around

Cape Horn;
|
containing, also, a

|
1)rief

history of the missions and settlement

of the country—or-
|
igin of the provi-

sional government—number and cus-

toms of
I

the Indians—incidents wit-

nessed while traversing
|
and residing

in the territory—description of
|
the

soil production and climate.
|
Compiled

by miss A. J. Allen.
|

Ithaca, N. Y. :
|

press of Andrus,

Ganntlett & Co.
|
18.50.

Title verso copyright 1 1. prefai^c pp. v-vi,

contents pp. vii-xvi, te?t pp. 17-430, 12'='.

Allen (A. .J.) —Continued.
Liugui.stic contents as under title next above,

pp. 395-.39(;

.

Copies aeen : Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Dunbar.

A later edition with title-page as follows :

Thrilling adventures,
|
travels and

explorations
|
of

|
doctor Elijah White,

I

among the
|
Rocky mountains

|
and

in the
|
far west.

|
With

|
incidents of

two sea voyages Aia Sand-
|
wich

Islands around Cape Horn
; |

contain-

ing also a brief history of the missions

and settlement of the country
|

—
origin of the provisional governments
of the western

|
territories—number

and customs of the Indians—
j
incidents

witnessed while traversing and re-
|

siding in the territories—description of

I

the soil, productions and climate. '

Compiled by miss A. J. Allen.
|

New York:
| J. W. Yale.

|
1859.

Title verso copyright 1 1. preface pp. v-vi,

contents ))p. vii-xvi, text pp. 17-430, 12°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above,

pp. 395-396.

Copies seen : Bancroft, Congress.

Anderson (Alexander Caulfield). Price

one dollar and fifty cents.
|
Hand-book

I
and

I

map
|
to

|
the gold region

|
of

I

Frazer's and Thompson's rivers,
|

with
I

table of distances.
|
By Alexan-

der C. Anderson.
|
lato chief trader

Hudson bay co.'s service.
|
To which is

appended
|
Chinook Jargon—language

used etc., etc.
|

Published by J. J. Lecount,
| San

Francisco.
|
Entered [»S:c. two lines.]

[1858.]

Cover title, text pp. 1-31. map, .32°.

Vocabulary of tlie Chinook Jargon, pp. 25-31.

1
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Anderson (A. C.) — Continued.
In the only copy of this work I have seen,

Mr. Anderson has appended a manuscript note

asfollo'ns: " This vocabulary, procured by the

publisher from some one in S. F., is a miserable

affair, and was appended without my knowl-

edge. A. c. A.''

Copies seen : Bancroft.

Vocabulary ofthe Chinook hmguage.

Manuscript, 14 pages folio; in the library of

the Bureau of Ethnology. Forwarded to Dr.

Geo. Gibbs, Nov. 7, 1857.

Contains about 200 words and j>hraBe,s.

Armstrong (A. N. ) Oregon :
|
comprising

a
I

brief history and full description
|

of the territories of
|
Oregon andWash-

ington,
I

embracing the
|
cities, towns,

rivers, bays,
|
harbors, coasts, moun-

tains, valleys,
|

prairies and plains;

together with remarks
|
upon the social

position, productions, resources, and
|

prospects of the country, a dissertation

upon
I

the climate, and a full descrip-

tion of
I
the Indian tribes of the Pacific

I

slope, their manners, etc.
|
Inter-

spersed with
I

incidents of travel and
adventure.

|
By A. N. Armstrong,

|
for

Armstrong (A. N.)— Continued.

three years a government surveyor in

Oregon.
|

Chicago:
|

])ublislied by Chas. Siott

&, CO.
I

1857.

Title ver.so copyright 1 1. copy of correspond-

ence pp. iii-iv, index pp. v-vi, tcxtpp. 7-147, 12^.

Chinook Jargon vocabulary (75 words and
numeral.s 1-10. 20, 100, 1000), pp. 145-146.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenseum, Con-

gress.

Aster : This word followinga title or within i>aren-

these.s after a note indicates that a copy of the

work referred to has been seen by the compiler

in the A.stor Library, Xew York City.

Authorities

:

See Dnfosse (E.)

Eclls (M.)

Field (T.TV.)

Gibbs (G.)

Lederc (C.)

Ludfwig (H.E.>

Pilling (J. C.)

Pott (A. F.)

Quaritch (B.)

Sabin (J.)

Steigcr (E.)

Triibuer i^ co.

Trumbull (.J. H.)

Vater (.J. S.)

B.

Bancroft: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-
piler in the library of Mr. H. H. Bancroft. San
Francisco, Cal.

Bancroft (.Hubert Howe). The
|
native

races
|
of

|
the Pacific states

! of
|
North

America.
|
By

|
Hubert Howe Bancroft.

I

Volume I.
I
Wild tribes [-V.

|
Prim-

itive history].
I

New York : | T>. Appletou and com-

pany.
I

1874 [-1876].

5 vols, maps and plates, 8". Vol. I. "Wild

tribes; II. Civilized nations; III. Myths and
languages; IV Antiquities; V. Primitive his-

tory.

Some copies of vol. 1 are dated 1875. (Eai«e.'<,

Lenox.)

About one-third of vol. 3 of this work is

devoted to the languages of the west coast.

Brief reference to the Chinook Jargon and
its derivation, pp. 556-557.—Classificationof the

aboriginal languages of the Pacific states (pp.
562-573) includes the Chinook, p. 565.— "The
Chinook language" (pp. 626-629) includes a gen"

eral discussion, pp. 626-628; Personal pronouns
in the"Watlala dialect, p. 628; Conjugation of

the verbs to he cold and to kill. pp. 628-629.—

Short comparative vocabulary of the (Joluflt^iai)

Bancroft (H. H.) — Continued.
and Mexican tongues includes seven words of

the "Waiilatpu, Molale, AVatlala, Chinook,

Calapooya, Aztec, and Soiiora, p. 631.—The
Chinook Jargon (pp. 631-635) includes a gen-

eral discussion, pp. 631-634 ; F-ord's prayer with
interlinear English translation, p. 635.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft, Brinton, British

Museum, Bureau of Ethnology, Fames, George-
town, Powell.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878. no. 49, 150 fr. Bought
by Quaritch at the Ramirez sale. no. 957. for bl.

lbs. and priced by him, no. 29917, hi.

The
I

native races
|
of

|
the Pacific

states
I

of
I

North America.
|
By

|
Hu-

bert Howe Bancroft,
i

Volume I.
|
Wild

tribes [-V.
|
Primitive history].

|

Author's Copy.
|
San Francisco. 1874

[-1876].

5 vols. 8"^. Similar, except on title-page, to

previous edition. One hundred copies issued.

Copies .seen : Bancroft, British Museum, Con-

gress.

In adilition to the above the work has been

issued Willi the imprint of Longmans, London;

Maisonneuve, Paris; and Brockhaus, Leipzig;

none of which have I seen.

^^-^^ The works
|
of

|
Hubert Howe Ban-

croft.
I

Volume I[-V],
|
The native
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races.
|
Vol. I. Wild tribe8[-V. Primi-

tive history].
|

San Francisco :
|
A. L. Bancroft &

company, publishers.
|
1882.

5 vols. 8". This series will include the His-

tory of Central America, History of Mexico,

etc., eacli with its own system of numbering,

and al.so numbered consecutively in tl;e series.

Of these works there have been published

vols. 1-39. The opening paragraph of vol. 39

gives the foUowiuf^ information : "This volume

closes the narrative portion of my historical

series ; there yet remains to be completed the

biographical section."'

Copiea seen .- Bancroft, British Museum,
Bureau of Ethnology, Congress.

Bates (Henry Walton). Stanford's
|
com-

pendium of geography and travel
|

based on Hellwald's ' Die Erde und ilire

Volker' Central America
|
theWest In-

dies
|
and

I

South America
|
Edited and

extended
|
By H. W. Bates,

|
assistant-

secretary of the Royal geographical so-

ciety
; I

author of ' The naturalist on

the river Amazons '
|
With

|
ethnolog-

ical appendix by A. H. Keane, B. A.
|

Maps and illustrations
|

London
]
Edward Stanford, 55, Char-

ing cross, S. W.
I

1878

Half-title verso blank 1 1. frontispiece 11. title

verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-vi, contents pp.
vii-.wi. listof illustrations pp. xvii-xviii, list of

maps p. xix, text pp. 1-441, appendix pp. 443-

561. index pp. 563-571, maps and plates, 8°.

Keane(A. H.), Ethnography and jihilology

of America, pp. 443-.561.

Copies teen: British JSruseum. Congress,

Eames, Geological Survey, Kational Museum.

Stanford's
|
Compendium of geogra-

phy and travel
|
based on Helhvald's

'Die Erde und ihre Volker'
|
Central

America
|
the West Indies

|
and

|
South

America
|
Edited and extended

|
By H.

W.Bates,
|
Author of [&.c. two lines]

I

With
I

ethnological appendix by A.

H. Keane, M. A.J.
|
Maps and illustra-

tions
I

Second and revised edition
|

London
|
Edward Stanford, 55, Char-

ing cross, S. W.
I

1882

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1

1. preface pp. v-vi, contents pp. vii-xvi, list of

illustrations pp. xvii-xviii, list of mai>s p. xix,

text pp. 1-441, appendix pp. 443-561, index i>p.

563-571, maps and plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

pp. 443-56 1.

Copies seen .- British Museum. Harvard.

Stanford's
|
compendium of geogra-

phy and travel
|
baaed on Hellwald's

Bates (H. W.) — Continued.

'Die Erde nnd ihre Vcilker'
|
('entral

America
|
the West Indies

|
and South

America
|
Edited and extended

|
By H.

W.Bates,
|
assistant-secretary [&c.two

lines]
I

With
|
ethnological appendix

by A. H. Keane, M. A. I.
|
Maps and

illustrations
|
Third edition

|

London
|
Edward Stanford, 55, Char-

ing cross, S. W.
I

1885

Collation and I'ontents as in second edition,

title and description of which are given above.

Copies seen: (rcological Survey.

Beach (William Wallace). The
|
'Indian

miscellany ; containing Papers on the

History, Anti(Hiities, Arts, Languages,

Religions, Traditions and Superstitions

I

of
I

the American aborigines
; |
with

|

Descriptions of their Domestic Life,

Manners, - Customs,
|
Traits, Amuse-

ments and Exploits
; |

travels and ad-

ventures in the Indian conntry ; |
Inci-

dents of Border Warfare; Missionai'y

Relations, etc.
|
Edited by W. W.

Beach.
|

All)any :
|
J. Muusell, 82 State street.

I

1877.

'

Title verso blank 1 I. dedication verso blank

1 1. advertisement verso blank 1 1. contents pp.

vii-viii, text pp. 9-477, errata p. 47^. index pp.

479-490, 8°.

G-atschet (A S.), Indian languages of the

Pacifii' states and territories, pp. 416-447.

Copies seen : Astor, Brinton. British Museum,
Congress, Pjamcs, Geological Survey, George-

town, Massacliusetts Historical Society,

Pilling, 'Wisconsin Historical Society.

Priced by Leclcrc, 1878 catalogue, no. 2663, 20

fr. ; the Murphy copy, no. 197, brought $1.25;

priced by Clarke &, co. 1886 catalogue, no. 6271,

$3.50, and by LittlefleM, iSTov. 1887, no. 50, $4.

Belden {Lieut. George P.) [Vocabulary

of the Chinof>k Jargon.]

Manuscript, pp. 1-44, 12°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology, Washington. D. C. Re-

corded in a blank book.

Explanatory, p. 1.—Vocabulary, alphabet-

ically arranged by English words, pp. 2-37—
Numerals 1-10, 20, .30, 100, 1000, p. 38.—Explana-

tory notes, pp. 39-44.

A copy of the manuscript titled as follows:

Vocabulary of the Chinook J;ixgon.
|

Collected by
|
Lieut. G. P. Belden.

(

Arranged by
|
J. Curtin

.

Manuscript; title verso blank 1 1. text pp.

1-53, sm. 4°; in the library of the Bureau of

Ethnology. Kccorded in a blank book.

The material is the same as in the original,

but more systematically arranged, and the

spelling is changed to more modem usage.
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Berghaus {Dr. Heinrich). Allgenieiner

I

ethnographischer Atlas
|
oder

|
Atlas

der Volker-Kuiule.
|
Eiue Sammlung

|

Ton neiinzehn Karten,
|
auf denen die,

Tim die Mitte des Deiinzeliuten Jahr-

himderts statt findi-nde geograpMsche

Verl>reitung aller, iiach ihrer Sprach-

verwandtschaft geord-
|
neten, Volker

des Erdballs, iind ilire Vertheihmg in

die Reiche nnd Staaten
|
der alten wie

der neiien AVelt a))gebildet nnd versinu-

lichtwordeu ist.
|
P^in Versuch

|
von

|

D'' Heinricli Berglians.
|

Verlag von Justus Perthes inGotha.

I

1852.

Title of till' scries (Dr. Heinricli Berghaus'

pliysikalischer Atlas, etc.) versol. Irectoblank,

title as above verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-68, 19

maps, folio.

No. 17. " Oregon-Volker " treats of the hab-

itat and linguistic relations of tlie peoples of

that region, among others the Tshimik and its

dialects, p. 56.—Map no. 17 is entitled : "Ethno-

graphische Karte von Nordamerika " "Nach
Alb. Gallatin, A. von Humboldt, Clavigero,

Hervas, Hale, I.sbcster, <fcc.
"

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology.

Bergholtz (Gustaf Fredrik). The Lord's

Prayer
|
in the

|
Principal Languages,

Dialects and
|
Versions of the World,

|

printed in
|
Type and Vernaculars of

the
I

Different Nations,
|
compiled and

published 1)y |
G. F. Bergholtz.

|

Chicago, Illinois,
|
1884.

Title verso copyright 1 1. contents pp. 3-7,

preface j). 9, test pp. 11-200, 12°.

The Lord's prayer in a number of American

languages, among them the Chinook, p. 36.

Copies seen : Congress.

Bible history

:

Chinook Jargon See Le .leuno (J. M. R.)

Chinook Jargon St. Onge (L. N.)

Bible stories

:

Chinook Jargon See Le Jeune (J. M. K.)

[Blanchet (Bt. JRev. Francis Norbert).]

A Complete Dictionary of the Chinook
Jargon (English-Chinook and Cliinook-

English
)

; to which arc added numerous
Conversations, thereby enabling any

person to speak the Chinook correctly.

Third edition, published by S. J.

M'Cormick.

Portland, O. T. 1856. (*)

24 pp. 24°. Title from Triibners Bibliograph-

ical Guide to Ameiican Literature (1859), p. 249.

I put this anil following titles under this

authors name ujioii information furnished by

Mr. J. K. Gill, the compiler of the editions sub-

sequent to the seventh,

Blanchet (F. N. ) — Continued.

[ ] A Complete Dictionary of the

Chinook Jargon. English-Chinook,and
Chinook-English. To which is added

numerous conversations, &c. Third

edition.

Portland, Oregon: published by S.

J.McCormick. [1862?] (^)

24 pp. 24°. The above title, ouiitting the

date, is from Gibbs's Dictionary of the Chinook

Jargon, where be says: "Several editions of

this work have been published; the last which

I have seen, in 18G2."

[ ] Dictionary
|
of the

|
Chinook Jar-

gon,
I

to which is added
|
numerous

conversations,
|
thereby enabling any

person to
|
speak Chinook correctly.

|

Fourth Edition.
|

Portland, Oregon:
|

published by S.

J. McCormick.
|
Franklin book store,

Front-st.
|
1868.

Cover title as above, inside title as above

\ erso name of printer 1 1. preface and rules for

pronunciation p. [3], text pp. 4-21. 18°.

Vocabulary, part I.—English and Chinook

(alphabetically arranged, double columns), pp.

4-13.—Nxamerals 1-1000, p. 13.—Vocabulary,

part I. [«ic]- -Chinook and English (alphabet-

ically arranged, double columns), pp. 14-18.

—

Conversations (English and Chinook, iiarallel

columns), pp. 19-21.

Copies seen : Eames.

[ ] Dictionary
|
of the

|
Chinook Jar-

gon,
I

to Avhich is added
|
Numerous

Conversations,
|
thereby enabling any

person to
|
speak Chinook correctly.

|

Sixth edition.
|

Portland, Oregon :
|

published by S.

J. M'Cormick, 19 First st.
|
Franklin

book store. [1873?]

('over title as above verso advertisement,

title as above verso preface and rule for pro-

ntinciation 1 1. text pp. 3-24, 24°.

Vocabulary. Part first. English-Chinook,

(alphabeticllly arranged, double columns), pp.

3_15._Numerals, p. 15.—Part second. Chinook

and English (alphabetically arranged, double

columns), pp. 16-21. — Conversations, English-

Chinook, pp. 22-24.—Lord's prayer in Jargon,

with interlinear English translation, p. 24.

Copies seen : Eord.

[ ] Dictionary
|
of the

|
Chinook Jar-

gon
I

to which is added
|
numerous

conversations,
|
thereby enabling any

person
|
to speak Chinook correctly.

|

Sixth edition.
|

Portland, Oregon:
|
F. L. McCor-

mick, publisher, 63 First street.
|
1878,

Title verso preface 1 1, text pp. 3-26, 24°,
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Eiijilisli-Obinook vocabulary, \>\>. 3-10.—

Chiuook-Enjili.sh vocabiilurv. pi). 17-23.—Con-

versation.s in EuglisbCbiuook, jip. 24-26.^

Lord's prayer in Jargon, p. 26.

Copies seen : Bancroft.

[ ] Dictionary
|
of the

|
Cbiuook Jar-

gon,
I

to which is addeil
|
mimerous

conversations,
|
thereby enabling any

person
|
to speak Cliinook correctly.

|

Seventh edition.
|

Portland,Oregon.
|
F. L. McC'ormick,

publisher, 91 Second street.
|
1879.

Cover title a.s above, title as above ver.so pref-

ace I 1. text pp. 3-26, 24°.

EnglisliCliiuook vocabulary, pp. 3-16.—

Chinook- English vocabulary, pp. 17-23.—Con-

versations in Engli-sh-Cliinook, jip. 24-26.—

Lord's praj'erin Jargon, p. 20.

Copies seen: Congress, Georgetown. Wi-Ues-

ley.

For later editions, see Gill (J. K.)

[Writings in the Chinook Jargon.]

In the preface to the Chinook Dictionary,

&c.. by Father Demers and others, is a state-

ment, concerning the origin of the Cliinook

Jargon and those who have written therein,

from which I make the following extract:

'The Chinook Jargon was invented by the

Hud.son Kay Comi)any traders, who weie mostly

French-Caniidians. Having to trade witli the

numerous tribes inhabiting the countries west

of the Jiocky Mountains, it was neces.sary to

have a language understood by all. Hence the

idea of composing the Chinook Jargon. Fort

Vancouver being the principal post, the traders

of the twenty-nine forts belonging to the com-

pany, on tUe western slope, and the Indians

from every part of tliat inmiense country, had

to come to Vancouver for the trading season.

They used to learn the Chinook [Jargon], and

then teach it to others. In this manner, it

became univer.sally known.

"The two first missionaries to Oregon, Rev.

F. N. Blanchet, V. G.. and his worthy com-

panion, Rev. Mod. Demers, arrived from Canada

to Vancouver, on the 24tli of November, 1838.

They had to instruct numerons tribes of

Indians, and the wives and children of the

whites, who spoke only the Cliinook. The two
missionaries set to work to learn it, and in a

few weeks Father Demers liad mastered it,

and began to preach.

"He composed a vocabulary which was very

useful to other missionaries. He coiiiiiosed

several canticles which the Indians learned and

sang with taste and delight. He also translated

all the Christian ])rayei"s in the same language.

"Such is the origin of the Chinoidi Jargon,

which enabled the two first missionaries in the

country to do a great deal of good among the

Indians and half-breeds. Tlie invention of the

Catholic-Ladder, in April. 1839. by Very Rev.

Blanchet, and its [oral] explanation iu Chinook,

Blanchet (F. N.) — Continued.
had a marvelous success, and gave the Cat holic

missionaries a great superiority and pre|iouder-

ance much envied by the missionarie.'e biloug-

ing to other denominations.

"Father Demers, afterwarils Bishop of Van-
couver's Ishiud, has now gone to enjoy the

reward of Ids great labours and apostolic zeal.

It would be too bad to lose his dictionary and

other Chinook works. So Archbisliop Blan-

chet, who lias himself made a compendium of

the Christian Doctrine in the same language, has

hart the good inspiration to get the whole pub-

lished with his corrections and additions."

—

St.

Onge. in Demers' Chinook Dictionary.

Referring to the Catholic Ladder, " and its

explanation in Chinook," mentioned in the

above extract. Father St. Onge writes me as

follows: "The Catliolic Ladder, of which I

sent you a copy, was, as you suggest, published

by Father Lacombe; but it is only an embel-

lished edition of the Ladder invented by Arch-

bishop rJanchet, in April, 1839. The arch-

bishop never printed any Chinook explanation

of it, and in my preface to the Chinook Diction-

ary the word oral should have been inserted."

See Demers (M.), Blanchet (F. N.)

and St. Onge (L.N.)

Bishop Blanchet was born at St. Pierre,

Riviere-du-Sud, (Quebec, Canada, September .5,

1795: was educated in the Petit Seminaire,

Quebec, and was ordained July 18, 1819, by

Archbishop Plessis. In 1811 the Pacific Fur

Company established a trading post, called

Astoria, at the month of the Columbia River.

After came the Hudson's Bay Company, em-

ploying many Canadians, most of whom were

Catholics. Many of them settled and inter-

married with the ludi.ans of the territory, and

with these there was a demand for Catholic

priests and Catholic worship.

Application was first made to the Rt. Rev.

.1. N. I'rovenclier, Bishop of Juliopolie (Red

River). The demand for Catholic priests was

earnestly indorsed by Sir George Simpson,

governor of the Hudson Bay ('ompaiiy,

writing from the British capital (1838). He
api)lied to the Mt. Rev. Joseph Signay, tiieu

Archbishop of Quebec. At once, in April,

1838, Bishop Signay instructed two of his

missionaries, the Very Rev. F. N. Blanchet and

the Rev. Modeste Demers, to take chargeof the

mission "situated between the Pacific Ocean

and the Rocky Mountains"—a mighty charge

for two men; but the men were apostles, and,

therefore, as full of practical zeal as of prac-

tical faith. Father Blanchet was vicar-general,

with Father Demers as assistant.

The journey of the devoted missionaries to

their newmis.sion was along and mostlaborious

one, familiar enough in early Catholic American

history, though almost iii(()ni])reheiisible to us

in these days of rapid and easy transit. Tliej-

labored on tlieir route, baptizing and confirming

ill the faith many Indians, who, at various

forts, thronged to meet the long looked-for^/acAr
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gowns. Their destination was Fort Vancouver,

which they reached November 24, 1838.

Vancouver was at this time the principal fort

of the Hudson Bay Company, and this the

missionaries made their headquarters while for

four years they toiled unaided up and down

the wide domain of their mission. The letters

of the fathers de.scriblng their work and sur-
:

roundiugs are full of interest and afford vahi-

ahle material for history. They learned the
j

Indian tongue and taught the natives the sim-

ple prayers and doctrines of the church in their

own language; Father Demers attending more

to the Indians, and Father Blanchet to the

Canadians.

With the rapid growth of the missions tlie

Holy See, at the request of the Bishops of

Quebec and Baltimore, erected Oregon into a

vicariate-apostolic (December 1, 1843), appoint-

ing Father Blanchet its vicar-apo.stolic. Tlie

papal briefs arrived on November 4, and Father

Blanchet, setting out for Canada, received his

con.secration in Montreal at the hands of the

Archbishoj) of Quebec. Thence he went to

Rome, wliicb he reached in January, 1846, and

set before the Pope the great wants of liis

vicariate.

At his intercession, in July, 1846, after the

accession of Pius IX., the vicariate of Oregon

was ei-ected into an ecclesiastical province,

with the three sees of Oregon City, Walla

Walla (now Wallula), and Vancouver's Island.

The Rt. Rev. F.N. Blanchet was appointed to

Oregon City ;
the Itt. Rev. A. M. A. Blanchet,

his brother, to Walla Walla, and the Rt. Rev.

M. Demers to Vancouver Island. The neces-

sity of thi.s division may he judged from tlie

result of the missionaries' labors at tlie end of

1844. Most of tlie Indian tribes of the Sound,

(Jaledouia, and several of the Rocky Mountains

and of Lower Oregon, had been won over to the

faith. Nine mis.sions bad bren founded—live

in Lower Oregon and four at the Rocky Moun-

tains. Eleven churches and cliapels had been

erected—live in Lower Oreg(m, two in Cale-

donia, and four at theRocky Mountains. There

were two educational establisbinents—one for

boys and tlie otlier for girls. There were fl fteeii

priests, .secular and regular, besides the sisters.

These figures may not look large to-day, but

they were large at the time, and of great siguif-

i('aiic(^ ill a rapidly populating and growing

rejiidii.

Meanwhile the archbishop of Oregon City

had been very active abroad in aid of his new
jirovince and its dioceses. He sought help on

all sides, and returned in August, l847, accom-

panied by a colony of twenty ]»er.sons, compris-

ing seven sisters of Notre Dame de Namur,
three Jesuit fathers, three lay brothers, live

secular priests, two deacons, and one cleric.

In 1855 the arclibisbop started for Soutli

America to collect for his needy diocese. He
traversed Chile, Bolivia, and Peru, returning in

1857 after a successful exjiedition. Two years

later he departed for Canada, returuiug tlie

Blanchet (F. N.)— Coutinued.

same year with twelve sisters of the Holy

Names of Jesus and Mary for Portland, two

Sisters of St. Ann for Victoria, some others for

Vancouver, and three priests.

In 1866 the archbishop attended the second

Plenary Council of Baltimore, and, ever watch-

ful for the cares of his diocese, returned With

one priest and eight sisters. On J uly 18, 1869,

he celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of liis

ordination to the priesthood, and four months
later left for Rome to assist at the Vatican

council, where he met his early lirother mis-

sionaries. He returned to Portland in 1870.

On July 1, 1879, Archbishop Seghers, the

coadjutor, arrived at Portland, and was received

by the venerable founder of the diocese, sur-

rounded by his clergy and faithful flock. In a

few words of touching simplicity- and sweetness
the aged prelate received and welcomed his

youthful colaborer to the field where he had
planted and sowed and reaped so well. After
initiating Archbishop Seghers into the work of

the diocese, the venerable man chose wholly to

retire from the scene of his active labors, and
published liis farewell pastoral on the 27th day
of February, lS>ii..—2IaUet.

Boas {Dr. Franz). Chinook [Jargon]

songs.

In Journal of Am. Folk-lore, vol. 1, pp. 220-

226, Boston and New Vork, 1888, 8°. (Pilling.)

Thirty-eight songs, one verse each, with

English translation, pp. 221-224.—Three songs

with music, p. 225.—One song iu Chinook,

except the last line, which is in Tlingit, p. 225.^

Glossary of Chinook words (74), alphabetically

arranged, pp. 225-226.

Notes on the Chinook language. By
Franz Boas.

In American Anthropologist, vol. 6, pp. 55-63,

Washington, 1893. 8\ ( Pilling.

)

Tribal divisions, p. 55.—Characters used to

render the sounds of the ( 'hinook language, pp.
55-56.—Discussion of the language, p. 57.

—

Genders, with examples, pp. 57-58.—Plurals,

with examples, pp. 58-59.—Cases, with exam-

ples, pp. 59-60.—Numerals, p. 60.—Verbs, pp.

60-62.—Word composition, pp. 62-63.

— [Myths, legends, and texts in the

Chinookan languages.]

Manuscrijits, four note books, sm. 4'=
; iu tue

library of the Bureau of Ethnology.

Note book no. 1. Texts, etc., in the Chinook

dialect :Cikla. a creation myth, ji. l;Ckulliulotl,

the salmon spear, p. 15; The panther and the

stick, p. 26.—Wasko text: Coyote anu eagle, p.

32.—Clackamas text, p. 33.—Katiamat texts:

Ak'asqenaqena. p. 34; The floou, p. 48; Tiape-

qoqot, p. 54.—Clatsop vociihulary, pp. 68-91.

Note book no. 2. Explanation of Chinook

texts, pp. 1-19.— Sentences and vocabulary,

Cliinouk dialect, pp. 19-33.—Explanation of

Katiamat texts, pp. 33-57.—Claekaiiias vocabu-

lary, pp. 1-11.—Wasko vocabulary, pp. 1-11.
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Xote book no. 3. Chiuook texts with inter-

liuear traiislatious left-liaud i)a;j;e!J. grammati(;

and lexicograpliic explanations on riglit-hand

pages: Cikla, concluded, p.:!4; Okula'm, i> 38;

Kntsq. ]). 58 ; Crow and eagle, p. 7(» : Tlie child of

the West Wind, p. 75; Caqatl. p. 105; The
salmon, p. 113; Custom.s referring to war. p.

145; "War between the Kwileyut and C'lat.sop,

p. 146 ; The tii'st visit of a .ship, jt. 150 ; The sea-

lion hunters, j). 155: Kiiven aiul gull, )). 170; The
skunk, p. 174; Kluej;iy and his sister go visit-

ing (1). i>.
180; Marriage, p. 193; Bluejay and

robin. J). 197; Marriage, continued, p. 201; Blue-

jay and his sister (2). p. 203; Bluejay and his

sister (3), p. 214; Souls and Shamans, p. 228;

Adidescence of girls, p. 262 ; Birth, p. 267 ; Death

and sii'kness, p. 269 ; Whaling, p. 282; The elk

hunter, p. 288 ; The coyote and the salmon, p.

295; Potlatch, p. 313; <iitla'unatl<i, p. 318; The
crane, ]>. 331.— Katlauuit texts. Vi.sit to the

.sun, p. 31; The raccoon, p. 40; Ooyot* and

badger, p. 55; Panther and lynx. p. 68; Enio-

goalek. ji. 76 ; The seal, p. 87 ; Visit to the world

of the souls, p. 92 ; Tlgu'lak. p. 98 : The mink, p.

103; Robin and salmon berry, p. 119; Panther

and owl. p. 131 ; The coyote, p. 146; The famine,

p. 1.51.

Note book no. 4. Chinook explanations of

texts, pp. 1-19.—Xotes on Chinook dialect from

the explanations of the Katlamet texts, pp. 19-

32.—Kalhimetexidanationa of texts, pp. 33-48.

—

Katlania; taken from explanations of Chinook

texts. i>p. 48-54.

Since the above was Dut in type I liave seen

a portion of this material in a more advanced

state of ]irep;»ration for the press. It still

requires about one hundred pages to make it

complete. It is headed as follows :

Chinook Texts
|
Told by Charles

Cnltee;
|
Kecoided and tiiiuslated

|
hy

I

Frauz Boas.

Manuscript. 11. i-iv. 1-252 folio, written on

one side onl.\' ; iu possession of its author.

Introduction, 11. i-ii.—[Sounds of] letters, II.

iii-iv.—Cikla, their myth, with literal inter-

linear translation into English, 11. 1-13; a free

English translation, 11. 14-20. — Okula'm. her

myth, with literal interlinear translation into

English, 11. 21-33 ; a free English translation, 11.

34-42.—Anektiyo'lemiy, her myth, with inter-

linear English tran.slation. 11. 43-59; English

translation. 11. 59-70.—The salmon, his myth,
with interlinear English translation, 11. 72-90;

English tnin.slation. 11. 91-102.—Raven and gull,

their myth, with interlinear English translation.

11. 104-106 ; English translation. 11. 107-108.—

Coyote, his myth, with interlinear English
translation, 11. 109-119; English translaticm, 11.

119-123.— Tlie crane, his myth, with interlinear

English translation. 11. 125-128; English trans-

lation, 11. 129-130.—Enstiy. his myth, with inter-

linear Eiiglisli tran.slation, 11. 131-137; English
transhition. 11. 137-142.—The cr.tw. his story,

with interlinear English translation. 11. 143 145

;

Boas (F.)— Continued.

English translation, 11. 145-147.— Caxas, his

myth, with interlinear English translation, 11.

148-152; English translation, 152-155.—Stikua,

her myth, with interlinear English translation,

11. 156-164; English translation. 11. 164-168.—The
skunk, his story, with Interlinear Englishtrans-

lation, 11. 169-172; Engli.shtranslation.il. 172-173.

—Robin, their myth, and Bluejays, with inter-

linear English translation, 11. 175-177; Englisli

tran.slation, 11. 178 -179.—Bluejay and loi. their

myth(l), with inferlinearEnglisli translation, 11.

180-186; English translation, 11. 18G-190.—The
same (2), 11.191-199. 199-202.—The same (3).I1.

203-215 (11. 209-214 missing).—LI. 216-235 miss-

ing.—Thesoul, with interlinear English transla-

tion. 11. 236-247; English translation, 11. 248-252.

At the ch)se of each myth will appear explan-

atory notes.

I copy the following notes from the Intro-

duction ;

The following texts were collected in the
summers of 1890 and 1891. While studying the
Salishau languages of Washington and (Oregon

I heard that the dialects of the Lower Chinook
were on tlie verge of disap))earing; that only a
few individuals of the once powerful tribes of
the Clatsop and Chinook survived who remem-
bered their languages. This fact determined
me to make an effort to collect what little

remained of these languages. I first went to

Clatsop, where a small band of Indians is

located near Seaside. Clatsop County, Oresron.

Althougli a number of them belonged to the
Clatsop tribe, they had all adopted the Nehelini
language, a dialect of the S:ilishan Till.uuook.

This change of language was brought about by
frequent intermarriages with the Nehelim. I

found one middle-aged man and two old wonu^u
who still reuu»mbered the Clatsop language,
but I found it impossible to obtain more than a
vocabulary and a few sentences. The man had
forgotten too great a i»art of the language, while
the women were not able to gras]) what I

wanted. They claimed to ha\e forgotten their

myths and traditions, and could not or would
not give me any connected texts. One old

Clatsop woman, who Inid been married to a Mr.
Smith, was too sick to be seen and died soou

after my visit. The few remaining Clatsop
liad totally forgotten the history of their tribe

and even maintained that no allied dialect was
spoken north of Columbia River and on Shoal-

water Bay. They assured me that the whole
country was occupied by the Chilialis, another
Salishau tribe. They told me, however, that a
few of their relations, who still (continued to

speak Clatsop, lived on Shoalwater Bay among
the Chilialis. I went to search for these people

and found them located at Bay Center, Pacific

County, Washington. They proved to be the

last survivors of the Chinook, who ;it one time
occupied the greater part of Shoalwater Bay
and the northern bank of Columbia River as

f:ir ;is (^n-y's Harbor. The tribe has adopted
the Chihalis language in the same way iu which
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tLe Clatsop have adopted the Nehelim. The
only ones who spoke Chinook were Joseph

Cultee and Katharine. While I was unable to

obtain anything from the latter, Cnltee proved

to be a veritable storehouse of information. His

wife is a Chihalis and he speak.s uow-a-days

exclusively Chihalis, wliieh is also the language

of his eliildren. He has lived for a long time

in Katlamat. his mother's town, and speaks for

this reason the Katlamat dialect as well as the

Chinook dialect. He uses this dialect in con-

versing with Samson, a Katlamat Indian, who
is al.so located at Bay Center. Until a few

years ago he spoke Chinook with one of his

relations, while he uses it now only when con-

versing with Katharine, who lives a few miles

from Bay Center.

Possibly this Chinook is to a certain extent

mixed with Katlamat exjjressions, but trom a

close study of the mateiial I have reached the

conclusion that it is. on the whole, pure and

trustworthy.

i have also obtained from Cultee a series of

Kallanial texts, which I believe are not quite

as good as tiu^ Chinook text, but nevertheless

give a good insight into the dilference.'^^ of the

two dialects. Tt may be possible to obtain

material on this dialect from other sources.

My work of translating and explaining the

texts was greatly facilitated by Cnltee's remark-

able intelligence. After he had once grasped

what I wanted he explained to mc the gram-
matical structure of the sentences by means of

examples and elucidated the sense of difficult

periods. This work was the more ditlicult as

we conver.sed only by means of the Chinook
Jargon.

The following pages contain nothing but the

texts with notes and translations. The gram-
maraud dictionary of the language will contain

ac(mii)arisonof all the dialects of the Chinookan
stock. 1 have translated tlie lirst two texts

almost verbatim, while in the latter texts I only

endeavored to render the sense accurately, for

which purposes shoi-t sentences have been
inserted, others omitted.

[Grammar and dictionary of the

Cliinooli language. Hy Dr. Franz
Koas.] (*)

Manuscript, in jwssession of its author, who
is preparing it for publication. See note alwve.

See Bulmer (T. 8.

)

Franz Boas was born in Minden, Westphalia,
Germany, July 9, 18.")8. From 1877 to 1882 he
attended the universities of Heidelberg, Bonn,
and Kiel. The year 1882 he spent in Berlin

preparing for an Arctic voyage, and sailed

June, 188;!, to Cumberland Sound, Baffin Land,
traveling in that region until Sciptember, 1881,

returning via St. Johns, Newfoundland, to New
York. The winter of 1884-1885 he sjjent iu

Washinjrlon, preparing the results of his

journey for publication and in studying in the

Boas (F.)— Continued.
National Museum. From 1885 to 1886 Dr. Boas

was an assistant in tlu^ Royal Ethnographical
Museum of Berlin, and Doccnt of Geography at

the University of Berlin. In the winter of 1885-

1886 he journeyed to British Columbia under
the auspices of the British As.sociation for the

Advancement of Science, for the purpose of

studying the Indiana. During 188C-1888 Dr.

Boas was assistant editor of " Science, '' in New
York, and from 1888 to 1892 Docent of Anthro
pology at Clark University, Worcester, Mass.

During these years he made repeated journeys
to the Pacific coast with the object of contin-

uing his researches among the Indians. In 1891

Kiel gave him the degi-ee of Ph. D.

Dr. Boas's principal writings arc: Baffin

Land, Gotha, Justus Perthes, 1885; The Central

E.skimo (in the 6th Annual Keport of the

Bureau of Ethnology) ; Beports to the Bi'itish

Association for the Advancement of Science on
the Indians of British Columbia, 1888-1892;

Volkssageu aus Britiscli Columbien, Verb, der

(Jes. fiir Anthropologic. Ethnologic nnd Urge-

schichte in Berlin, 1891.

Bolduc : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the w ork referred to has been seen by the

ccmipiler in the library of Kev. J.-B. Z. Bolduc,

Quebec, Canada.

Bolduc (Pere Jean-Baptiste Zacarie).

Mission
|
de la

|
Colombie.

|
Lettre et

journal
|
de

|
Mr. . I. -B. Z. Bolduc,

|
mis-

sionnaire de la Colombie.
|

[Picture of

a rliurcli.]
|

Quebec:
|
de rimprimerie de J.-B.

Frechette, pere,
|
imprimeur-libraire,

No. 13, rue Lainontague. [1843.]

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-95, 16'^. The
larger part of the eilition of this woi-k was
burned in the printing office, and it is, in con-

sequence, very scarce.

Lord's ])rayer in Tchinouc Jargon with inter-

linear French translation, p. 94.—Quelquesmots

[14], French, Tchinoucs [.Jargon] et Sneomus,

)). 95.

Copies seen : Bolduc, Mallet, Wellesley.

Boston Athena3um : These words following a title

or within parentheses after a note indicate that

a copy of the work referred to has been seen by

the compiler in the library of that institution,

lioston, Mass.

Boston Puldic: These words following a title or

within parentheses after a note indicate that a

coi)y of the work referred to has been seen by
the comi)iler in that lilu'ary, Boston, Mass.

Boulet (/?«!('. Jean-Baptiste), editor. See

Youth's Companion.

Brinton: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to lias been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Dr. D. G. Brinton, Phila-

delphia. Pa.
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Briuton (Ih\ Daniel Garrison). Tlie lan-

guage of i>al<'eolithic man.
In Anieriiaii Philosoph. .Soc. Proc. vol. 25, pji.

212-225, Pliilailelpliia, 1888, 8°.

Teniis for /, thou, man, divinity, in Chinook,

p. 216.

l.ssued separately a.i follows

:

The language
|
of

|
paheolithic man.

I

By
I

Daniel G. Briuton, M. D.,
|
Pro-

fes.sor of Anieriean Linguistits and Ar-

chaeology in the University of Pennsyl-

vania.
I

Readbeforethe Anieriean Phil-

osophical Society,
|
October 5, 18><8.

|

Press of MacCalla & co.,
|
Nos. l?37-9

Dock .Street, Philadelphia.
|
1888.

Cover title as above, title as above verso blank

1 1. text ])i>.
3-16, 8^.

Liugni.stic contents as under title next

above, ]>. 7.

Copies .<ieen : Eaiues, Pilling.

This article reprinted in the following:

— Essays of an Americanist.
|
I. Eth-

nologic and Archa'ologic.
I

II. Mythol-

ogy and Folk Lore.
|
III. Graphic Sys-

tems and Literature.
|
lY. Linguistic.

I

By
I

DanielG. Briuton, A.M.. M.l).,
|

Professor [&c.niue lines.]
|

Philadelphia:
|
Porter & Coates.

|

1890.

Title verso copyright 1 1. preface pp. iii-iv,

contents ])p. v-xii, text pp. 17-467, index of

authors and authorities pp. 469-474, index of

subjects pp. 475-489, 8°. A collected reprint of

some of Dr. Bi-inton's more important essay.s.

Theearliest form of human speech as revealed

by American tongues (read before the American
Philosophical Society in 1885 and published in

their proceedings under the title of " The lan-

guage of ]iala-(ditl)ic man "), jip. :i90-4C9,

Linguistic contents as under titles next

above, ]>. 401.

Copief! seen : Bureau of Ethnology, I'^ames,

Pilling.

The American Race :
|
A Linguistic

Classification and Ethnographic
|
De-

scription of the Native Tribes of
|

North and South America.
|
By

|
Daniel

G. Briuton, A.M.,M.D.,
|
Professor [&c.

ten lines.]
|

New York:
|
N. D. C. Hodges, Pub-

lisher,
I

47 Lafayette Place.
| 18P1.

Title verso copyright notice 1 1. iledication

verso blank 1 1. preface pp. ix xii, contents pp.
xiii-xvi, text pp, 17-332, linguistic .a|)pendix pp.
333-364. additions and corrections ji]). .36.'i-368,

index of authors pp. 369-373. index of subjects

pp. 374-392, S<:.

A brief discussion of the north Pacific coast

stocks (pp. 10.3-117) includes a list of the divi

sious of the Chinook linguistic stock, p. 108.

Brinton (D. G.)—^^Continued.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology, Eames,
Pilling,

Daniel Garri.s(m Brinton, ethnologist, bom in

Chester County, Pa.. May 13, 1837. He was
graduated at Yale in 1858 and at the .Tefterson

Medical College in 1861, after which he spent a

year in Europe in study and in travel. On his

return he entei'ed the army, in August, 1862, as

acting assistant surgeon. In February of the

following year hi' was commissioned surgeon
and served as surgeoiiiu-chief of the second

division, eleventli corps. He was present at the

battles of Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, and
other engagements, and was appointed medical

director of his corps in October, 1863. In conae-

(luence of a sunstroke received soon after the

battle of Oettysburg he was disiiualified for

active service, and in the autumn of that year he

became superintendent of hospitals at Quincy
and Springfield, 111,, until August, 1865, when,
the civil war liaving closed, he was brevetted

lieutenant colonel and discharged. He then

settled iu Pliiladelphia, where he became editor

of " The Medical and Surgical Reporter, " and
also of the quarterly "Compendium of Medical

Science." Dr. Brinton has likewise been a

constant contributor to other medical.journals,

chiefly on (juestions of public medicine and
hygiene, and has edited several voliuues on
therapeutics and diagnosis, es])ecially the pop-

ular series known as "Xapheyss Modern Ther-

ajieutics," which has jiassed through many
editions. In the medical controversies of the

day, he has always taken the position that med-
ical science should be based on the results of

clinical observation rather than on physiological

experiments. He has become prominent as a

student and a writer on American ethnology,

his work in this direction beginning while he

was a student in college. The winter of 1856-'57,

sj>ent in Florida, supplied him with material for

his lirst published book on the subject. In 18.'!4

he was appointed professor of ethnology and
archiPology in the Academy of Nat ural Sciences,

Philadelphia. For some years he has been jtres-

identof the Numismatic and Antiquarian Soci-

ety of Philadelphia, and in 1886 he was elected

vice-president of the American Association for

the Advancement of Science, to i)reside over

the section on anthropology. During the same
j'ear he was awarded the medal of the " Soclete

Americaine do France" for his " numerous and
learned works on American ethnology," being

the first native of the United States that has

been so honored. In 1885 the American pub-

lishers of the Iconograi)hic Eucy<dopiedia
'

requested him to edit the first volume, to con-

tribute to it the articles on 'Anthropology"
.ind "Ethnology,' and to revise that on " Eth-

uograhy,"by Professor Gerland, of Strpasbr.rg.

He also contributed to the seccunl volume of the

same work .an essay (m the '

' Prehistoric Ar<-li;e-

ology of both Hemispheres." Dr. Brinton has

establislu^d a library and publishing hou.se of

aboriginal American literature, for the purpose
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of placiugwitbiii the reach of scholars authen-

tic materials for the study of the languages and

culture of the native races of America. Each

work is the iiroductioii of native minds and is

printed iu the original. Tlie series, most of

whidi were edited by Dr. Brinton himself,

includes " The Maya Chrouicles" ( IMiiladilphia,

1882); "The Inxiuois Book of Kiti a " (1883)

;

"The Giiegiieucc : A (Jomedy Balht in the

J»'ahuatl Spanish Dialect of Nicaragua " (1883)

;

"A Migration Legend of the Creek Indians
"

(1884) ;
" TheLenape and TheirLcgvnds" ( 188.5)

;

"The Annals of the Cakchiquels " (188.")).

[•'Ancient Nahuatl Poetry" (1887); "Rig
Yeda Americanns (1890).J Besides publishing

numerous papers, he has contributed valuable

reports on his examination of mounds, shell-

heaps, rock inscrijitions, and other antiquities.

He is the author of " The Floridian Peninsula :

Its Literary History, Indian Tribes, and Antiq-

uities" (Philadelphia, 1859); "The Myths of

the New "^orld : A Treatise on the Symbolism

and Mythology of the Ked Race of America"
(New York, 18C8) ;

" The Religious Sentiment:

A Cimtributiou to the Science and Philoso]diy

of Religion" (187G) " Amerfcau Hero Myths:
A Study in the Native Religions of 1 lie AVestern

Continent" (Philadelphia, 1882): "Aboriginal

American Autliors and their Productions,

Especially those in the Native Languages "

(1883); and "A Grannnar of the C'ak<hi(iuel

Language of Guatemahi" (1884).

—

Apijleton'g

Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

British Museum : These words following a title or

within parentlieses after a note indicate that a

cojjy of the work referred to has been seen by
the compiler in the library of that in.stitution.

Loudon. P^ng.

Bulmer {Dr. Thomas Saudersou). Chi-

liDok Jargon
I

grainiuar aud dictionary

I

conipihHl by
|
T. S. IJulmer, JM.I).,

C. M., F. S. A., London,
|
Surgeon-

Acfouchcur, Royal College of Sur-

geons, England.
|
Author of [Ac four

lines.] (*)

Manuscript in possession of its author, Cedar

City, Utah, who furnished me the above tran-

script of the title-page, and who writes me,

October, 1891, concerning it as follows :
" I shall

issue it on Hall's typewriter, and then dupli-

cate copies with another special machine, and

use various types on 1 lie machine, testing the

uses of each. . . . Fitty ])ages will be

devoted to the origin of the language from all

sources. Examples of hymns from various

languages will be given.

Chinook Jargon language.
|
Part II.

I

[Two lines Chinook Jargon.]
|
To be

completed iu IX parts.
|
compiled by

|

T.S. Bulmer, M. I)., CM., F. 8. A. Sc.

A., Loudon.
I

Ahly assisted by
|
Rev'd

M. Eells, D. D., and Rev'd Pere N. L.

Buhner (T. .S.) — Continued.

8t. Onge, (formerly missionary to the

I

Yakama Indians).

Manuscri|)t: title as above verso blank 1 1.

text 11. 1-124, 4°. In pos.session of Dr. BulnuT.

Preface in English, 11. 1-3 ; iu Jargon, with

interlinear English translation, 11. 4-12.

—

Eulogy of the Chinook Jargon, in Englisb. 11.

13-15; in Jargon (with interlinear translation

into English) by Mr. Eells, 11. lC-19.—The
Cliinook Jargon (general remarks, with inter-

linear English translation), 11. 20-22.—Special

notes on the Chinook. 11. 23-21.—Bibliography

of the Chinook Jargon, 11. 24rt-24Z;.—Origin of

certain Indian words, 1. 25.—Remai-ks on ono-

matopfeia, 11. 2G-27.—Rise and jirogress of the

wiitteu language ofthe Uliinook Jargon, 1. 28.

—

Ch:iuge8 iu the language, witli vocabulary, 11.

28-35.—Some words in Yakama, with a resem-

blance to the Jargon, 11. 3C-40.—Words iu the

Ni.skwalli having some resemblance to the

Chinook Jargon, 1. 41.—Some words fi'om the

Cree. 1. 42.—A list of verl)s found iu the Jar-

gon, alpbaVietically arranged, 1. 42.—Adverbs,

lirejio.sitious, conjunctions, and interjections,

II. 51-54.—List of the priucip;il adjectives, 11.55-

59.—Grammatical construction of the (;hiuook

Jargon. 11. (il-03.— ( Comparison of languages (20

words and phrases) in Tlaoquatch and Nootka,

with the Columbian and f'hinook, 11. 63i-64.

—

Cree words in theJargon, 11.0,5-74.—On the post-

tionof words, 1. 75.—Remarkstm tbetranslatiou

of abstract words, 11. 76-79.—The alphabet, 11.

80-85.—Partial list of compound words, alplia-

beticilly ai-ranged, 11. .SG-92.— Intl.ctions. 11. 93-

96— Adjectives. 11. 9(J-98.—Gcn.-ral ruh-s .m

tenses, 11. 98-112.—Person:il immouns, II. 113-

122.-Numerals, 11. 123-124.

The Chee-Chiuook language
|
or

|

Chinook Jargon. In
|
IX

|

p.irts.
|
Part

III.
I

English-Chino(dv dictionary.
|

First edition.
|
By T. 8. Bulmer, ably

assisted by
]
the Revd. M. Eells, D.D.,

& the Revd Pere 8aint Ouge, both

niissi<uiarie8 to the Indians iu Wash-
ington & Oregon states.

ilauuscrii)t ; title verso blank. 1 1. preface

verso blank 1 1. s])eeial note for readers verso

blank 1 1. "memos to guide the re:i<ler" 2 11. text

aliibabetically arranged by English words 11.

1-1."^9, written on one sideonly, folio. In posses-

sion of its author, who kindly lo:ined it to nic

for examination. In his "memos ' the author

gives a list of letters used to indicate the origiu

of the resi)cctive words C, Y, i, E,F, Ch. Yah.,

Chinook, Nootka, Indian, English, French, Chi-

halis, and Yakama; and a second list of ]ier-

sous fiom whom the words were obtained aud

localities in which they were used.

"In my selection of the term Chee-Chiuook

I merely inteiul to convey to students that it

has its j>rincii)al origin in the Old or Original

Chinook language; and although it contains

manv other Indian words, as well as French
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and Englisli, yet itoame forth CroTii its mother

as an hybrid, and as such has been bred and

nourished as a nursling from the parent stem.

I therefore designate it a chee ornew Chinook—
the word chee being a Jargon word foi- latHii,

just noir, nc.ir."

[ ] Chinook Jargon dictiouary. Part

III. Chinook-Englisli.

>[aniisci'iiit; 121 leaves, folio, written on one

side only, interspersed with 40 bhmk leaves

inserted for atlditions and <'orrections. In

possession of its nutlior.

The dietionary oeeupies 106 leaves, and many
of the words are followed by their eijiuvalents

in the languages from which thej' are derived,

and the autliority therefor. Following the

dicticmary are the following: Original Indian

names of town-sites, rivers, mountains, etc.. in

the western parts of the State of Washington:
Skokiimish, "J 11.; Cbemakum, Lower Chihalis,

Duwamish, 1 1. : Chinook, 2 11. ; miscellaneous, 2

11.—Names of various places in the Klamath
and Modoc countries, 3 11.—Camping places

and other localities around the Upper Klamath
Lake, 5 11.

[ ] Appendix to Bnlmer'.s Chinook

Jargon grannnar and dictiouary.

Manuscript, 11. 1-70,4'^, in possession of its

author.

General phrases, as literal as possible,

Chinook and English, 11. 6-26.—Detached sen-

tences, 11. 27-29.—Prayer in P:nglish, 11. 30-.31

;

same in Jargon, 11. 32-33.—"History" in Eng-

lish. 11.34-36: same in Jargon (by Mr. Eells),

with interlinear English translation, 11. 37-43.

—

An aildress, in English, 11. 44—46; same in Jar-

gon, with interlinear English translation, 11. 47-

53.—A sermon in English, 11. .')4-.5.'J ; same in

Jargon, with interlinear English translation. 11.

50-61.—Address in Jargon to the Indians of

Pnget Sound, by Mr. Eells, with interlinear

English translation, II. 62-66. —Address 'On
Man," in English, 1. 67; same in Jargon, with

interlinear English translation, 11. 68-70.

[ J Part II
I

of
I

Bulmer's Appendix
|

to the Chee-Chiuook
|
Grammar and

Dictiouary.

M.anuscript, 57 11. 4^, in possession of its

autlun-.

Form of marriage, 11. 2-3.—Solemnization of

tlie marriage serviie. 11. 4-10. These two articles

are in.Targon, with interlinear English transla-

tion.— Addre.ss. in English, 11. 11-12; the same
in Jargon, with interlinear English translation,

11. 13-17.—"From Addison, ' in Jargon, with

interlinear English translation, 11. 18-19.—An
oration in English, 1. 20 : the same in Twana by

Mr. Eells, with interlinear English translati<m,

11. 21-22.—A Twana tradition, by Mr. Eells,

with interlinear English translation. 1. 23; the

same in English. 11. 24-25.—Legends in Jargon,

bvPere L. N. St. Onge, with interlinear English

translation, U. 26-57.

Bulmer (T. S.) — Continued.

[ ] Special scientitic notes.

Manuscript, 11. 1-77, 4^. in possession of its

author.

General remarks on Indian languages, 11. 1-

3.—Origin of languages, 11. 4-11.— Scientitic

notes on the European and Asiatic languages,

11. 12-35.—American Indian languages, 11. 35-

63. includes remarks upon and examples in the

Iroquois, Cherokee, Sahaptin, Algonkin,

Nahuatl, Shoshone, Cree, Sioux, and Jargon.

—

List of words in the Chinook .largon the same
as in Nitlakapamuk, 11. 64-07.—Selish numerals

1-18, I. 65.—List of tribes of Alaska and its

neighborhood, I. 66.—Twana verbs, I. 67.—Niak-
wally verbs, 1. 68.— Clallam verbs. 1. 69. — Re-

marks on the Yakama, II. 70-77.

[ ] Tlie Christian prayer.s
|
in Chi-

nook [Jargon].

Maniiscrii)t; 61 11. 4°, in the possession of its

author.

Prayers in Chinook Jargon, 11. 1-5.—Lessons

1-17 in Chinook Jargon, with Englisli headings,

11. 6-23.—List of special words adopted by
Fathers Blauchet and Demers in connection

with the Service of the mass, 11. 24-25.—Trans-

lation of the Chinook j>rayers into English, 11.

26-38.—Copy of a sermon preached by Rev. Dr.

Eells to the Indians atAValla-Walla, with inter-

linear English translation,- 11. 39-46. "Of the

97 words used, 46 are of Chinook origin, 17

Xootka, 3 Selish, 23 English. 2 Jargon, and 6 in

French.—Articles of faith of the Congrega-

tional church at Skokomish, Washington, in

the Jargon wit h interlinear English translation,

11. 47-,52.—Oration in Chinook J.argon with iu-

tei'liuear English translation, 11. 53-54.—Prayers

to God in English blank verse, 11. 55-56; the

same in Jargon with interlinear English tr;ins-

lation, 11. 57-61.

[Hymus, song.'?, etc., iu the Chinook
.largou and other laugnage.s.]

Manuscript ; no title-page ; text 77 leaves.

4", in possession of its author.

Songs, 1. 1.—Song with music, 11. 2-3.—School

songs by Mr. Eells, 11. 4-5.—Songs from Dr.

Boas, 11. 6-12.—Hymns by Mr. Eells, 11. 13-32.

All the above are in Jargon with English

translations. — Hymns in Niskwalli by Mr.

Eells. I. 33.—Hymns in Jargon by I'ere St.

Onge, 11. 34-45.—Hymn in Yakama, by Pere St.

Onge. II. 45-46 ; the same in English, 11. 57-64.—

Yakama jirose song by Father P.andosy, with

French translation, 11. 65-69.—Hymns in Jargon

by Mr. Eells, 11. 70-71.-Hymn in Yakama with

interlinear English translation, 11. 72-73.—Song
in English, 1. 74 ; same in Siwash, II. 75-77.

[The Lord's prayer in various ludiau

languages.]

Manuscript; no title-page; text 24 unnum
bered leaves, written on one side only, 4^.

The Lord's prayer in Chinook Jargon, 1. 1 ; in

Yakama, * I. 2; in Micmac. 1. 3.—Ave Maria in

Micmac.I. 3.—Lord's jirayerin Penobscot. I. 4;
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Buhner (T. S. )— Coutinued.

in Mareachite, 1. 5 ; in Passamaqnoddy (two ver-

sions) 1.5; Mirmac (ancient),!. 6; Montagnais,

1. 6; Alicnaki, II. C-7; pure Marescliite, 1. 7;

Snobomisli,1.7; Niskwalli, ^ 1. 8; Clallam,*!. 9;

Twaua,*!. 10; Sioux, 1. 11 ; Flathead,*!. 12; Cas-

cade,*!. 12; Tlallam, !. 13 ; Huron, 1.13; Blacli-

toot, 1. 13 ; Abenaki, 1. 14 ;
Ctioctaw, 1. 14 ; Ottawa,

1.14; Assiniboiue, !. 15; Seneca, 1. 15 ; Caughna-

waga, !. 15; other Micmac, !. 16; Totouac, 1. 16;

Cora, 1. 16 ; Mistek, * 1. 17 ; Maya, * !. 17 ; Algon-

quin, * !. 22.—Hymn in Snohomisb, 11. 23-24.

Those prayers marked witli an asterisk are

accompanied by an interlinear English trans

lation.

The compiler of this paper informs me it is

his intention to add one liundivd other vei'sions

of the Lord's prayer, from the Californian and

Mexican languages.

In addition to the above papers, Dr. ISulmer is

also tlie autlior of a number of articles appear-

ing in Father Le Jeune's Eamhiops Waii'a, q. p.

I am indebted to Dr. Bulmer for the notes

upon which is based the following account:

Thomas Sanderson Buhnerwas born in 1834, in

Yorkshire, England. He was educated at Pres-

ton grammar school, Stokesley, and at Newton

under Brow, was advanced under Rev. C. Cator

and Lorvl Beresford's son at Stokesley, and

afterwards was admitted a pupil of the Yorlc

and Ripon diocesan college. He was ajipointed

principal of Doncaster union agricultural

schools, !)ut soon after emigrated to New Tork.

There he took cliarge, as head master, of (ien-

eral Hamilton's free school. Thence he went

to Ui)pcr Canada and was appointed one of the

professors in L'Assomption Jesuit College.

From there lie went to Rusli Medical College

and Lind University, Chicago; thence to tlie

ficoie Normale, Montreal; thence to Toronto

University, medical de])artment. Later he con-

tinued his studies in the ifiitole de Medecine

and McGill University. Montreal, and gradu-

ated in medicine at Victoria T^niversity. In

1868hecrossed to London, whence he proceeded

to New Zealand, and was appointed superin-

tendent of quarantine at "Wellington. In Tas-

mania and Australia he held similar positions.

His health failing, he went to Egypt, and later

returned to England. The English climate not

agreeing with him, he took a tour of the Med-

iterranean ports. Returning to London, the

Russian grippe attacked him, and he was

warned to seek a new climate. He returned to

Montreal, en route for the Rocky Mountains,

where he sought Indian society for a consider-

able time. Finding winter disastrous to him,

he proceeded to Utah in search of health. For

the last two years he has been engaged in

writing up his Chinook books, as well as com-

pleting his Egyptian Rites and Ceremonies, in

which he has been assisted by English Egyp-

tologists. Dr. Bulmer is a member of several

.societies in England and America and the author

of a number of works on medical and seieutitic

subjects.

Bureau of Ethnology : These words following a

title or within parentheses after a note indicate

that a copy of the work referred to has been seen

by the compiler in the library of the Bureau of

Ethnology, Washington, D. C.

Buschmaiin (Joliaim Carl Eduard).

Uie Viilker iiiid .Spracheu Neu-Mex-

iko's imd der Westseite des Ijritiscbeu

Nordanierika'.s, dargestellt vou Hru.

Biischmami.

In Konigliche Akad. der ATiss. zu Berlin,

Abhandluugeu, ans dem Jalire 1857, pp. 209-414,

Berlin, 1858, 4°.

A few words of Chinook and Cathlascon

(from Seouler), pp. 373-374.—Vocabulary of sev-

eral Indian languages compared with the

](seudo-Chinook (Cathlascon?) from Seouler,

pp. 375-378.

Issued separately with title-page as follows:

Die Yolker und Spracheu
|
Neu-

Mexico'a
|
und

|
der Westseite

|
des

|

britischeu Xordauierika's
|
dargestellt

I

vou
I
Joli. Call Ed. Buscbmauu.

|
Au.s

deu Abhandluugeu der kouigl. Akade-

luie der Wi.ssenscliaften
|
zu Berlin

1857.
I

Berlin
|
gedruckt in der Buclidruck-

ereider kiinigl. Akademie |
derWi.sseu-

schafteu
|
18.')8.

|
In Commission bei F..

Diinnuler's Verlags-Bucbliaudlung.

Cover title as above, title as .above ver80>

notice 1 1. text pp. 209-404, Inhalts-tjbersicht

pp. 405-413, Verbesserungen p. 414, 4°.

Linguistic contents .as under title next above:

.

Copies seen .- Astor, Congress, Eames, Pilling,,

Trumbull.

The copy at the Fischer sale, catiilogue no..

270, brought 14s.; at the Field sale, catalogue

no. 235, 75 cents; priced by Leclerc, 1878. no.

3012, 12 fr. and by Triibner, 1882, 15«.

Die Spureu der aztekiseheu Sprache'

iin uordliclieu Mexico und bohereui

amerikauiscbeu Norden. Zugleicb eiue

MusterungderVolker tind SpracLeu des;

nordlicheu Mexico's und der Westseite'

Nordamerika'svouGuadalaxara an bis

zum Eismeer. Vou Job. Carl Ed. Busch-

uiaiui.

In Konigliche Ak.ad. derWiss. zu Beclin, Ab-

baudlungenaus deiii.Tahre ]8.")4, zweiter Sujip.-

Band, pp. 1-819 (foruis the whole volume). Ber-

lin, 1859,4°.

List of words in the Waiilatpa, Molele, Wat-

lala, two dialects of the Chinook, and Calapuya,

pp. 020-625.—Supplementar3'- vocabulary of the

Cliinuk .and Calapuya (from Parker, Seouler,.

Rafinesque, iind Gallatin), pp. 625-626.—Lord's:

prayer in Chinook (from Dutiot de Mofra8),p..

626.

Issued separately with title-page as followrr
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Buschmann (J. C. E.) — Conliimed.

Die
I

SpuieuderaztekischeiiSprache

I

ijii niJrdlicheu Mexico
|
und hoheren

amerikanischeu Norden.
|

Zun;leicli
|

eiue Musteruug der Viilker und 8pra-

clien
I

des iioidliclicu Mexico's
|
und

derWestseitoNordamei'ika's
|
vonGiia-

dalaxara an bis zinn Eisnieer.
|
Vou

|

Job. Carl Ed. Buseliniann.
|

Berlin.
|
Gednickt in der Buehdruek-

ereiderKonigl. Akademie
|
der^Yissen-

Bchafteu.
|
1859.

Half title verso blank 1 1. general title of the

series verso Mank 1 1. title as above ver.so blank

1 1. abgekiirtze Inhalte iibersicht i)p. vii-xii,

Buschmann (J. C. E. )— Gontiuned.
text pp. 1-713, EinleitunfC in das <ieof;rai>bi.s(.he

Kegister pp. 7U 7)8, gcographisebe Register

pp. 718-815. veiniisehte Xachweisungenpp. 816-

818,Terbesserungen, p. 819, 4<=.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Astor, Brinton. Eames, Maison-

neuve, Pilling, Qiiariteh, SraitlisoniaDj Trum-
bull.

Published at 20 Marks. An uncut half mo-

rocco copy was sold at the Fischer sale, cata-

logue no. 269, toQuaritch, for '21. ll.s. ; the latter

price,"? two copies, catalogue no. 12552, one 21. 2s.

the other 21. 10«. ; the Pinart copy, catalogue no.

178, brought 9 fr. ; Koehler, catalogue no. 440,

prices it 13 M. 50 pf.
;
priced again by Quaritch,

no. 30037, 21.

c.

Vocabulary

"Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words
Words

Catlin (George).

Cascade:

Hymns See Lee (D.) and P'rost (J. H.)

Sentences Lee (D.) and Frost (J. H.)

Lord's prayer Youth's.

Prayer Lee (D.) arid Frost (J. H.)

Catechism

:

Chinook Jargon See Demers (M.) e( al.

Cathlascon

:

See Buschiuann (J. C. E.)

Scouler (J.)

Tolniie (W. F.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Latham (R. G.)

A descriiitive cata-

logue
|
of

|
Catlin 's Indian collection,

I

containing
|

portraits, landscapes,

costumes. Arc,
|
and

|
rcjjresontatious

of the manners and customs
|
of the

|

North American Indians.
|
Collected

and painted entirely by Mr. Catlin,

during eight years' travel amongst
|

forty-eight tribes, mostly .speaking

dift'erent languages.
|
Also

|
oiiinionsof

the press in England, France, and the

United .States.
|

Loudon:
|

])ublished by the author,
|

at his Indian collection, No. 6, Water-

loo place.
I

1848.

Title verso names of printers 1 I. note and

certificates pp. 3-7. text pp. S-92. 8"^.

Proper names of a number of individuals in

various North American languages, among
them a fevr of the Chinook.

Copies seen .- Harvard, Wellesley.

Priced by Maisouneuve & co. in 1889, 2 fr.

The descriptive catalogue is reprinted in the

various editionsof Catlin's Xotes of eight years'

travel and residence in Europe, for titles of

whi«h see below .

— North and Sotith American Indians.

I
Catalogue

I

descriptive and iustruc-

Catliu (G.)— Continued,

tive
I

of
I

Catlin's
|
Indian Cartoons.

|

Portraits, types, and customs [stc].
|

600 paintings in oil,
|
with

|
20,000 full

length figures
|
illustrating their vari-

ous games, religious ceremonies, and

I

other customs,
|
and

|
27 canvas

paintings
|
of

|
Lasalle's discoveries.

|

New York:
|
Baker & Godwin, Print-

ers,
I

Printing-house square,
|
1871.

Abridged title on cover, title as above verso

blank 1 1. remarks verso note 1 1. text pp. 5-92,

certificates pp. 93-99, 8°.

Linguistic contents as in edition of 1848,

titled next above.

Copies seen : Astor, Congress, Eames, Wel-

lesley, Wisconsin Historical Society.

The Catlin Indian collection, contain-

ing portraits, landscapes, costumes,

»fec.,and representations of the manners

and customs of the N(U'th American

Indians. Presented to the Smithsonian

Institution l»y Mrs. Thomas Harrison,

of Philadelphia, in 1879. A descriptive

catalogue. By George Catlin, the artist.

In Rhees (W. J.), Visitor'sguide tothe Smith-

sonian Institution and United States National

Museum, in Washington, pp. 70-89, Washing-

ton, 1887. 8^.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

p. 76.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

Part V. The George C^atliu Indian

gallery in the National Museum (Smith-

sonian Institution), with memoir and

statistics. By Thomas Donaldson.

In Annual Report of the Board of Regents of

the Smithsonian Institution * * ' July,

1885, part 2 (half-title 1 1. pp. i-vii, 3-939), Wash-
ington, 1886, 8°.
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Catlin (O.) — Continued.
Descnptive cataloi;ue of Indian portraits

(pp. 13-'-'30) iucludes the Chinook, p. 99.

Issued separately, with title-page as follows:

The
I

George Catlin Indian gallery
|

in the
|
U. S. National Museum {(Smith-

sonian Institution),
|
-with

|
memoir

and statistics.
|
By

|
Thomas Donald-

son.
I

From the Smithsonian report for

1885.
I

Washiniiton :
|
(lovernmt'ut printing

ottice.
I

18^!7.

Title verso blank 1 1. contents pj). i-iii, illus-

trations pp. v-vii, text pp. 3-915, index pp. 917-

939, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titlenextabove.

Cox>ies seen : Eaiues, Pilliujr, Smith.sonian.

Issued also with title-page as follows ;

The
I

George C'atlin
|
Indian gal-

lery,
I

ill the
I

U. S. National Museum,

I

(Smithsonian Institution.)
| With

memoir and statistics.
|
By Thomas

Donaldson.
|

Washington, 1). C.
|
W. H. Lowder-

milk & Co.
I

1888.

Title verso blank 1 1. contents pp. i-iii, illus-

trations pp. v-vii, text pp. 3-015. index jip. 917-

939, go.

Linguistic contents as under titles above.

Copies seen : Lowdermilk.

Catlin's notes
|
of

|
eight years'

travels and residence
|
lu Europe.

|

with his
I

North American Indian col-

lection:
I

with anecdotes and incidents

of the travels and adventures of three

I

different parties of American Indians

whom he introduced
|
to the courts of

|

England, France and Belgium.
|
In two

volumes octavo.
|
Vol. I [-11].

|
With

numerous illustrations.
|

New-York:
|
Burgess, Stringer & co.,

222 Broadway.
|
1848.

2 vols. : half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso

copyright 1 1. preface jip. v-ix, contents pp. xi-

xvi, text pp. 1-296; half-title verso blank 1 1.

title verso copyright 1 1. contents pp. v-xii. text

pp. 1-32.5, a])pendix pj). 327-336, 8^.

A descri])tive catalogue of Catlin's Indian

collection (vol. 1, p]i. 248-296) includes jnoper

names in a number of Indian languages, among
theui a few of the Chinook. ]). 264.

Copies seoi : Bureau of Ethnology, I'owell.

Watkinson.

At the rischer sale a copy, no. 350, brought

2«. , the Field copy, no. 305, sold for $2.50.

Catlin's notes
| of

|
eight j'ears'

travels and residence
|
In Eui'ope,

|

with his
I

North American Indian C(d-

lection: I with anecdotes and incidents

Catlin (G.) — Contiaued.

of the travels and adventures of three

I

difiereut parties of American Indians

whom he introduced
|
to the courts of

|

England, France, and Belgium.
|
In two

volumes octavo.
|
Vol. I[-II].

|
With

nitmerous illustrations.
|

New York:
|
published by the author.

I

To he had at all the bookstores.
|
1848.

2 vols.: pp. i-xvi, 1-296: i-xii, 1-336; plates,

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Congress.

Catlin's notes
| of

|
eight years'

travels and residence
|
in Europe,

|

with his
I

North American Indian col-

lection.
I

With
I

anecdotes and inci-

dents of the travels and adventures of

I

three different parties of American
Indians whom he

|
introduced to the

courts of
I

England, France, and Bel-

gium.
I

In two volumes, octavo.
|
Vol.

I [-II].
I

With numerous illustrations.

I

Second edition.
|

London:
|

published by the author,
|

at his Indian collection, No. 6, Water-

loo place.
I
1848.

2 vols. : half-title verso blank 1 1. frontispiece

1 1. title verso names of printers 1 1. preface pp-

v-ix, contents )ip. xi-xvi. text pp. 1-202, appen-

dix PJ). 203-247, catalogue pp. 248-296; half-title

verso blank 1 1. title verso naiues of printers 1

1. cimtents pp. v-xii, text pji. 1-325, appendix

pp. 327-336, plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as undertitles above.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress,

Lenox, AVisconsin Historical Society.

Somecopies. otherwise as above, have "Third

edition" (CongTess) : others " Fourth edition"

(Bureau of Ethnology, Lenox), both with the

same date.

Adventures
|
of the

|
Ojibbewayaud

loway Indians
|
in

|
England, France,

and Belgium ; |
being notes of

|
eight

years' travels and residence in Europe
|

with his
I

North American Indian col-

lection,
I

by Geo. Catlin.
|
In two vol-

umes.
I

Vol. I [-II].
I

With numerous
Engravings.

|
Third edition.

|

Loudon:
|

published by the author,
|

at his Indian collection, no. 6, Water-

loo place.
I

1852.

2 vols. : half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso

Idank 1 1. preface pp. v-ix, contents pp. xi-xvi,

text pp. 1-296; half-title verso blank 1 1. title

ver.so names of printers 1 1. lontents ])p. v-xii,

text i)p. 1-325. appendices pp. 327-336, 8'^.

A reprint of Kotes of eight years' travels in

Europe.
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Catlin (G.) — Continued.

Linguistic coutents as under titles aliove.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenn?nm. liii-

reau of Ethnology, Wisconsin Historiciil Soci

ety.

George Catlin, painter, born in Wilkesbarre,

Pa., in 1796, died in .Jersey City, X. .T., Deeeni-

ber23. 1872. Hestudied lawatLitchtield. Conn.,

but after a few years' practice went to Pliila-

delpliia and turned his attention to drawing
and painting. As an artist he was entirelj' self-

taught. In 1832 he went to the Far West and

spent eight years among the Indians of Yellow-

stone River, Indian Territory, Arkansas, and
Florida, painting a vinique series of Indian por-

traits and jiictures, which attracted much atten-

tion on their exhibition both in this country

and in Europe. Among these were 470 full-

length portraits ami a large number of pictures

illustrative of Indian life and customs, most of

which are now preserved in the National

Museum,Washington. In 1852-1857 Mr. Catlin

traveled in South and Central America, after

which he lived in Europe until 1871, when lie

returned to the United States. One hundred
and twenty-six of his drawings illustrative of

Indian life were at the Philadelpliia exposition

of 1876.

—

Appleton's Ci/clop. of Am. Biog.

Chaltin (Rev. W. C.) See Gill (J. K.)

Chamberlain (Alexander Francis).
Word.s of Algonkian origin [in the

Chinook Jargon].
In Science, vol. 18. pj). 260-261, New York,

1891,4°. (Pilling.)

A list of words found in the Jargon vocabu'

laries of Winthrop, Gibbs, and Hale, which are

of Algonquian origin.

The Eskimo race and language.

Their origin and relations. By A. F.

Chamberlain, B. A.

In Canadian Inst. Proc. third series, vol. 6,

pp. 261-337, Toronto, 1889, 8=.

Comparative E.skimo and Indian vocabu-
laries (pp. 318-322) contain a numlier of Chinook
and Watlala words (from Tolmie and Dawson.
and from Hale), pp. 318-320.

Notes on the Chinook Jargon as

spoken in the Kootenav District, Soiitli

Eastern British Colnmbia, by A. F.

Chamberlain, M. A. Pli. D.
Manuscript, 7 unnumliered pages, written on

one side only, in possession of its author, who
has kindly sent it to me for insjjection.

A vocabulary of 150 Jargon words.

Alexander Francis Chamberlain was born
at Kenninghall, Norfolk, England. Jan. 12, 1865, '

and came to New York with his parents in

1870, removing with them to Canada in 1874.

He matriculated from the Collegiate Institute,

Peterboro, Ontario, into the University of

Toronto, in 1882, from which institution he

graduated with honors in modern languages and
ethnology in 1886. From 1887 to 1890 he waa

Chamberlain (A. F.) — Continued.
fellow in modern languages in University Col-

lege, Toronto, and in 1889 received the degree

of M. A. from liis alma mater. In 1890 he was
appointed fellow in anthropology in Clark Uni-

versity, Worcester, Mass., where he occupied

liim.self with studies in the Algonquian lan-

guages and the physical anthropology of .\mer-

iea. In June, 1890, he went to British Colum-

bia, where, until the following October, he was

engaged in studying the Kootenay Indians

under the auspices of the British Association

for the Advancement of Science. A summary
of the results of these investigations ajipears

in the proceedings of the association for 1892.

A dictionary and grammar of the Kootenay

language, together witli a collection of text.i of

myths, are also being proceeded with. In 1892

Mr. Chamberlain received from Clark Univer-

sity the degree of Ph. D. in anthropology, his

thesis being :

'

' The Language of the Mississa-

gas of Skugog : A contribution to tlie Linguis-

tics of the Algonkian Tribes of Canada," em-

bodying the results of his investigations of

these Indians.

Mr. Chamberlain, whose attention was, early

in life, directed to jiliilologic and ethnologic

studies, has contributed to the scientific jour-

nals of America, fi'om time to time, articles on

subjects connected with linguistics and folk-

lore, especially of the Algonquian tribes. Ho
has also been engaged in tlie study of the

Low-German and French Canadian dialects,

the results of which will shortly appear. Mr.
("hamberlain is a member of several of the
learned societies of America and Canatla and
fellow of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science.

In 1892 he was appointed lecturer in anthro-

pology at Clark University.

Charencey (Comte Charles Felix Hya-
cinthe Gonhier de). [Review of] An
international idiom, a manual of the
Oregon trade languages or Chinook
Jargon, by Mr. Horatio Hale.

In Le Museon, vol. 10, pp. 273-274. Louvain.
1891,8°.

Chase (Pliny Earle). On the radical

significance of numerals.
In American Philosoph. Soc. Proc. vol. 10, pp.

18-23, Philadelphia, 1869, 8^.

Examples in several Indian languages,

.among them the Chinook Jargon (from Gibbs).

Chinook. The Chinook Jargon, and
English and French eciuivalent forms.

In the Steamer Bulletin, San Francisco, June
21, 1858. (*)

Contains an unarranged vocabulary of 354

words and phrases.

Title and note from Gibbs's Dictionary of the

Chinook .largon.

For notice of a reprint .see Hazlitt (W. C.)

Chinook [Jargon] dictionary. See

Coones (S, F.)
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Chinook. [Vocabularies of some of the

Indian languages of northwest Amer-

ica.]

Manuscript, 2 vols. 82 pages folio. Bought

for the Library of Congress, Washington. D. C,

at the sale of the library of the late Mr. Geo.

Brinley, the catalogue of which says they came

"from the library of Dr. John Pickering, to

whom, i)robably, they were presented by Mr.

Duponceau. They were preseute<l ' to Teter S.

Duponceau, esq., with J. K. TownsheniVs

respects. Fort Vancouver, Columbia Kiver,

September, 1835. "

'

Contains linguistic material relating to a

number of the peoples in the vicinity of Puget

Sound, amongst them a Cliinook vocabulary of

194 words and phrases, and a Chinook Jargon

vocabulary, "used a,s the means of communica-

tion between the Indiana and whites on Colum-

bia River," of 146 words.

Chinook:

Classitication See Bates (H. W.)

Classification Domenech (E. H. T>.)

Classification rrairdn.er (—

)

Classifi<'ation (Jallatiu (A.)

Classification Keane (A. H.)

Classification Jehan (L. F.)

Classification Latham (R. G.)

Cla,ssilication Priest (J.)

Classification Powell (J. W.)

Classification Rafinesque (C. S.)

Classification Sayce(A.H.)

Dictionary Boas (F.)

Dictionary tlibbs (G.)

General discussion Bancroft (H. H.)

General discussion Beach (W. W.)

General discussion Berghaus (H.)

General discussion Brinton (D. G.)

General discussion Duncan (D.)

General discussion Eells (M.)

General discussion Featherman (A.)

General discussion Gallatin (A.)

General discussion Hale (H.)

General discussion Sproat (G. M.)

General discussion AVhymper (F.)

Geographic names Gibbs (G.)

Grammar Boas (F.)

Graiiimatic comments Gallatin (A.)

Gramnuitic comments Hale (H.)

Grammatic treatise Boas (F.)

Grammatic treatise Miiller (F.)

Hymns Blanchet (F. N.)

Hynins Tate (CM.)

Legends Boas (F.)

Lord's prayer Bergholtz (G. F.)

Lord's prayer Dufiot de Mofras (E.)

Numerals Boas (F.)

Numerals DuHot de Mofras (E.)

Numerals Fells (M.)

Numerals Haldoman (S. S.)

Numerals Ross (A.)

Prayers Blanchet (F. N.)

Proper names Catlin (G.)

Proper names Stanley (J. M.)

Sentences Franchere (G.)

Songs Boas (F.)

Chinook— Continued.

Songs

Texts

Tribal names
Tribal names

Tribal names
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocaluilary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

See Eells (M.)

Boas(F.)

Boa8(F.)

Douglass (J.)

Haines (E. M.)

Anderson (A. C.)

Buscbmanu (J. C. E.j

Chinook.

Domenech (E. H. D.)

Dunn (J.)

Franchere (G.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale (H.)

Knipe (C.)

Montgomerie (J.E.)

Pinart (A.L.)

Priest (J.)

Rafinesque (C. S.>

Ross (A.)

Scouler (J.)

Shortess (R.)

Tolmie (W. F.)

Tolmie {^y. F.) and

Dawson (G. M.)

\Vabas8 (W. G.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Brinton (D. G.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Chamberlain (A. F.)

Daa(L. K.)

Grasserie (R. de la).

Haines (E. M.)

Latham (R. G.)

Platzmann (J.)

Pott (A. F.)

Smith (S. B.)

Tylor(E. B.)

Youth's.

Vocabulary

Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words

Chinook Jargon.

In American Homes, illustrated, vol. 4, pp.

338-339, Chicago, 1873, 8\ (Lenox.)

Contains specimens of a dialogue and the

Lord's i)rayer with English word for word

translation.

Ohinook Jargon

:

Bible history See Durieu (P.)

Bible history

Bible stories

Catechism

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

(3.1 cd. 1856)

(3d ed. 1862.')

(4th ed. 1868)

(6th ed. 1873.')

(6th ed. 1878)

(7th ed. 1879)

(Mss. 1891)

(1891)

(1871)

(1862)

(1865)

(18710

(1873)

(1877?)

(1883)

(1887)

St. Onge (L.N.)

LeJeune(J. M. R.)

Demers (M.) f/ al.

Blanchet (F.N.)

Blanchet (F.N.)

Bhmchet (F.N.)

Blanchet (F. N.)

Blanchet (F.N.)

Blanchet (F. N,)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Coones (S. F.)

Demers {'M.)ct al.

Dictionary,

Dictionary,

Dictionary.

Dictionary.

Dictionary.

Dictionary.

Dictionary,
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Chinook Jargon— ContiniuHl.

Dictionary

Dictiimary

Dictiouary

nictioiiarv

Dictionary

Dictionarv

(1887)

(1889)

(1886)

(189-J)

(Mss. 189:i)

(Mss. 1884)

Dictionary (Wash., 1863)

Dictionary (N. ¥.,1863,8°)

Dictionary (N. ¥.,1863,4^)

Dictionary (9tli ed. 1882)

Dictionary (10th cd. 1884)

Dictionary (11th cd. 1887)

Dictionary (12th ed. 1889)

Dictionary (13th cd. 1891)

(Mss.

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

General di.sc>ission

General discussion

(leueral discussion

General discussion

tieneral discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

(ieneral discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

Grammar
Grammatic coiuiueuts

Grammatic comments

Grammatif! comments
Grammatic treatise

(xrammatic treatise

Hymn book

Hymn booli

Hymns
Hymns
Hymns
Hymns
Hymns
Hymns
Hymns
Legends

Ijord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

CHIN 2

(1880)

(1858)

(1890)

(1872)

(1886)

(1892)

(1853)

(1888)

1893)

(1865)

(1889)

(1860)

Dictionary.

Dictionarv.

Duricu (P.)

Durieu (I'.)

KcUs (M.)

Kverette (W. E.)

Gibbs (G.)

Gibbs ((}.)

Gibbs (G.)

Gill (J. K.)

Gill (J. K.)

Gill (J. K.)

Gill (J. K.)

GilKT.TC.)

Good (J.B.)

Guide.

Hale (H.)

Langvein (H. L.)

LeJeune(J.M.R.)
Le.Jeune(.J. M. R.)

Liounet (—

)

Probsch (T. W.)

St.Ouge (L.N.)

Stuart (G.)

Tate (CM.)
Vocabulary.

Bancroft (H. H.)

Beach (W. W.)
Clough (J. C.)

Drake (S. G.)

Eells (M.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Haines (E. M.)

Hale (H.)

NicolKE.H.)

Reade (J.)

Sproat (G.M.)

Swan (J. G.)

Western.

Wil.son (D.)

Bulraer (T. S.)

Crane (A.)

Eells (M.)

Hale (H.)

Demers (M.) et al.

Hale (H.)

Eells (M.)

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Demers (M.)rf ai.

Everette(W.E.)

Eells (M.)

Hale (H.)

Macleod (X. D.)

St. Onge (L.N.)

St.Ouge (L.N.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Bolduc(J. H. Z.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Chinook.

Dictionarv.

E^lls (M.)

Everette(W. E.)

Gibbs (G.)

Gill (J. K.)

Chinook Jargon -

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals

Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals

Numerals

Numerals

Numerals
Numerals

Periodical

Prayers

Prayers

Prayers

Primer

Review
Review
Review
Review
Review

Sermons

Sermons

Sermons

Sentences

Sentences

Sentences

Sentences

Sentences

Sentences

Sentences

Sentences

Sentences

Sentences

Songs

Songs

Ten commandments
Text

Text

Text

Text

Vocabulary-

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

-Coutiuiied.

Good (J.B.)

See Hale (H.)

Marietti (P.)

Nicoll (E. F.)

Cox (R.)

Dictionary.

Gill (J. K.)

Good (J.B.)

Haines (E. M.)

Hale(H.)

Hazlitt(W.(;.)

Montgomerie(J.E.)

Nicoll (E.H.)

Palmer (J.)

Parker (S.)

Richardson (A. D.)

Stuart (G.)

Swan (J. G.)

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Demers (M.) et al.

Tate (CM.)
Le Jeune(J. M. R.)

Charencey (H. de).

Crane (A.)

Leland(C.(;.)

Reade (J.)

Western.

Eells (M.)

Hale (H.)

New.
Allen (A.)

Chinook.

Dictionary.

Eells (M.) •

Green (J. S.)

Hale(H.)

Leland (C. G.)

Macfle (M.)

Macdonald(D.G. F.)

Stuart (G.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Crane (A.)

Everette (W. E.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Demers (M.) ct al,

Dictionary.

Eells (M.)

Anderson (A. C)
Armstrong ( A. N,)

Belden(G.P.)

Bolduc (J.B. Z.)

Chamberlain(A.F.)

Chinook.

Cox (R.)

Dictionary.

Eells (M.)

Everette (W. E.)

Gallatin (A.)

(libbs (G.)

Guide.

Haines (E. M.)

Hale (H.)

Hazlitt (W. C.)

Le Jeune (J, M. R.

)
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Chinook Jargon
Vocabulary

Vocabnlary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulai-y

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words

Clakatna:

Proper names
Sentences

Vocabulary

Classification

:

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chino(^

Chinook

Chinook

Clatsop:

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Clough (James

Continued.

See Lionuet (—

)

Macdonald"(D.G. F.)

Pahner (J.)

Parker (S.)

Richardson (A. D.)

Koss (A.)

Schoolcraft (H. U.)

Seouler (J.)

Sproat (G.M.)

Swan (J. Ct.)

Vocabulary.

Wiuthrop (T.)

Chamberlain (A.F.)

Chase (P. E.)

Crane (A.)

Eells (M.)

Latham (Pv. G.)

Leland (C. G.)

Norris (P.W.)

Tylor (E. B.)

Wilson (D.)

See Stanley (J. M.)

Gatschet(A. S.)

Gat8cliet(A. S.)

See Bates (H.W.)

Domenech (E. H. D.)

Gairdner (—

)

Gallatin (A.)

Jehan (L. F.)

Keane (A.H.)

Latham (R. G.)

Priest (J.)

Powell (J. W.)

Rafinesque (C. S.)

Sayce (A.H.)

See Emmons (G. F.)

Hale (H.)

Lee (D.) and Frost

(J. H.)

Semple(J. E.)

Cresswell). On
|
the

existence
|
of

|
mixed langnages

|

being |
an examination of the funda-

mental axioms of the
|
foreign school of

modern philology, more
|
especially as

applied to the English
|
Prize Essay

|

])y
I

James Cresswell Clough
|
fellow of

the Royal historical society
|
member

of the English dialect society ; assistant

at Hudderstield college
|
late modern

master at Liverpool college
|

[Greek

quotation, one line]
|

Loudon
I

Longmans, Green, and co
|

1876
I

All rights reserved

Half-title verso names of printers 1 1. title

Tcrso blank 1 1. preface p. [v], statements etc.

p. [vi], contents pp. [vii]-viii, text pp. 1-125.

postscript p. [12(5], 8'-'.

Clough (J. C. ) — Continued.
Some account of the Chinook Jargon, with

specimen words (from Wilson's Prehintoric

wan), pp. 7-9.

Copies seen: Eames.

Complete Chinook Jargon. See Probsch
(T.'W.)

Complete dictionary of the Chinook Jar-

gon. (1856-1862.) SeeBlanchet(F. N.)

Complete dictionary of the Chinook

Jargon. (1882.) See Gill (J. K.)

Congress : This word following a title or within

parentlieses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the Library of Congress, AVashington,

D. C.

[Coones (8. F.)] Dictionary
|
of the

|

( 'hinook Jargon
|
as spoken on

|
Puget

sound and the northwest,
|
with

|

original Indian names for prominent

places
I

and localities with their mean-

ings,
I

historical sketch, etc.
|

Published by
|
Lowman & Hanford

stationery & printing co.,
|
Seattle,

Wash. [1891.]

Cover title : Chinook Dictionary
I
and

|
orig-

inal Indian names
|
of

|
western Washington.

I

[Picture.]
|

Lowman <fc Hanford
|
stationery A-

|

print-

ing company. [1H91.]

Cover title, title verso blank 1 1. preface pp.

[3-4], p. 5 blank, key to ijronunciation p. [6],

numerals p. [7]. text pp. 9-38, 24°.

Numerals, p. [7].—Chinook-English diction-

ary alphabetically arranged, pp. 9-32.—English

conversation and interrogatories, answered in

Chinook, pp. 33-34.—The oath. p. 34.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

Cornell: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the. work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler, belonging to the library of that uni-

versitj^, Ithaca, N. Y.

Cox (Ross). Adventures
|
on the

|

Columbia river,
|
including

|
the narra-

tive of a residence
|
of six years on tbe

western side of
|
tho Rocky mountains,

I

among
|
various tribes of Indians

|

hitherto unknown :
|
together with

|
a

journey across the American continent.

I

By Ross Cox.
|
In two volumes.

|

Vol. I[-II].
I

London :
|
Henry Colburn and Rich-

ard Bentley,
I

New Burlington street.
|

1831.

2 vols. : title verso name of printer 1 1. dedi-

cation verso blank 1 1. preface pp. vii-ix, intro-

duction pp. xi-xx, contents of vol. 1 pp. xxi-

xxiv, text pp. 1-388 ; title verso name of printer
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Cox (R. ) — Continupcl.

1 1. contents pp. v-viii; text i>p. 1-393, appendix

pp. 395-400, 8^.

Numerals 1-12, 20, and a short voeabulary ("

words and 3 phraaes) in Chinook Jargon, vol. 2,

p. 134.

Gojnes seen : Astor, Boston Athenieum, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress.

Sabin's Dictionary, no. 17267, mentions a

"second edition, London, 1832, 8°'.

The
I

Columbia river;
|

or,
|
scenes

and adventures
|
during

|
a residence

of six years on the western
|
side of the

Rocky mountains
|
amou<>-

|
various

tribes of Indians
|
hitherto unknown;

I

together witli
|
a journey across the

American continent.
|
Hy Ro.ss Cox.

|

In two volumes.
|
Vol. I[-II].

|
Third

edition.
|

London:
|
Henry Colbtirn and Rich-

ard Bentley.
|
New Burlington street.

I

1832.

2 vols.: title verso names of printers 1 1.

dedication verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-vi,

introduction pp. vii-xvi, contents pp. xvii-xx.

text pp. 1-333; title verso names of printers 1 1.

contents pp. iii-vi, text pp. 1-350, 8^.

Linguistic contents as under title next

above, vol. 2, pp. 117-118.

Copies seen : Greely.

Adventures
| on the |

Columbia
river,

|
including

|
the narrative of a

residence
|
of six years on the western

side of
I

the Rocky mountains,
|
among

I

various tribes of Indians
|
hitherto

unknown:
|
together with

|
a journey

across the American continent.
|
By

Ross Cox.
I

New York :
|

printed and published

by J. & J. Harper, 82 Cliff-street.
|
And

sold by the princijial booksellers

throughout the United States.
|
1832.

Title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-vi, intro-

duction pp. vii-s, contents pp. xi-xv, text pp.

25-331, appendix pp. 333-335, 8'"^

Linguistic contents as under titles above,

pp. 225-226.

Gojnes seen : Bancroft, Congress, Harvard,

Mallet, Pilling.

Crane (Agnes). The Chinook Jargon.
In the Brighton Herald, no. 4883, p. 4,

Brighton. England, July 12, 1890, folio. (Pilling.)

A review of Hale (H.), Manual of the Oregon
trade language. It occupies a column and a

half of the Herald and contains a number of

Jargon words with their derivations, a brief

Crane (A.) —^ Continued.
outline of phonetics and grammar of the lan-

guage, and one verse of a song, with English

translation.

Curtin (Jeremiah). [Words, phrases,

and sentences in the Wasko language.]
Manuscript, pp. 77-228, 4^. in the library of

the Bureau of Etlin(d(>gy. Recorded at Warm
Spring. Oregon, in 1884. in a copy of Powell's

Introduction to the Study of Indian Languages,
second edition. The Bureau alphabet is used.

Of the schedules, nos. 1-4,6-8.16, 18-29 are

well filled ; nos. 5, 10, 12-14, and 17 partially so

;

and nos. 9, 11, 15, and 30 have no entries.

Jeremiah Curtin was liorn in Milwaukee,
"Wis., about 1835. Ho had little education in

childhood, but at the age of tweiit \- or twenty-

one prepared himself to enter Phillips Exeter

Academy, made extraordinary jjrogress, and
soon entered Harvard College, where he was
graduated in 1863. By this time he hadliecome

noted among his classmates and acquaintances

for his wonderful facility asalinguist. Onleav-

ing college lie liad aciiuired a good knowledge
of Frencli, .Spanish, Portuguese, Italian,

Koumanian, Dutch. Danish, Swedish. Icelandic,

Gothic, German, and Finnish, besides Greek and

Latin. He Iiad also made considerable progress

in Hebrew, Persian, and Sanskrit, and was
beginning to speak Russian. Wli>in Admiral

Lissofsky's fleet visited this country, in 1864,

Curtin became acquainted with the otlicersand

accompanied the expedition on its return to

Russia. In St. Petersburg he obtained employ-

ment as <i translator of polyglot telegraphic

dispatches, but he was presently appointed by

Mr. Seward to the office of secretary of the

United States legation, and he held this place

till 1868. During this period he became familiar

with the Polish, Bohemian, Lithuanian,

Lettisli, and Hungarian languages, and made a

beginning in Turkish. From 1868 till 1877 he

traveled in eastern Europe and in Asia, appar-

ently in the service of the Russian government.

In 1873, at the celebration at Prague of tlie 500th

anniversary of the birth of John Huss, he

delivered the oration, speaking with great elo-

quence in the Bohemian language. During his

travels in the Danulie country be learned to

speak Slavonian, Croatian, Servian, and Bulga-

rian. He lived for some time in the Caucasus,

where he learned Mingrelian, Abkasian, and
Armenian. At the beginning of the Russo-

Turkish war in 1877, he left the Russian domin-

ions, and, after a year in London, returned 1

1

his native country. Since then he has been
studying the languages of the American
Indians and has made valuable researches

under the auspices of Maj. John W. Powell and
the Bureau of Ethnology. He is said to be

accjuainted with more than fifty languages.^

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.
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D.
Daa (Liidwig Kristensen). On the affin-

ities between the languages of the

northern tribes of the old and new con-

tinents. By Lewis Kr. Daa, Esq., of

Christiania, Norway. (Read December

the 20th.)

In Philological Soc. [of London] Trans. 1856,

pp. 251-2U4, London [1857], 8°. (Congress.)

Comiiarative tables showing affinities be-

tween Asiatic and American languages, pp.

264-285, contain words from many North Amer-

ican languages, among them a few of the

1'scliinuk.

Dawson {Dr. George Mercer). See

Tolmie (W. F.) and Dawson (G. M.)

George Mercer Dawson was born at Pictoii,

Nova Scotia, August 1, 1849, and is the eldest son

of Sir "William Dawson, principal of McGill

University, Montreal. He was educated at

McGill College and the Royal School of Mines ;

held tlieDukeof Cornwall's scholarship, given

by the Prince of Wales; and took the Edward
Forbes medal in pabeontology and the Mur-

chison medal in geology. He was appointed

geologist and naturalist to Her Majesty's Nortli

American Bouudarv Cominission in 1873, and

atthecloseof the commission's work, in 1875, lie

published a report under the title of "Geology

and Resources of the Forty nintli Parallel.' In

July, 187,5, he received an appointment on the

geologicalsurvey of Canada. From 1875 to 1879

he was occupied in the geological survey and

exploration of British Columbia, and subse-

quently engaged in similar work both in the

NorthwestTerritorvand British Columbia. Dr.

Dawson is tlie autlior of numerous papers on

geology, natural history, and ethnology, pub-

lished in the Canadian Naturalist. Quarterly

Journalof the Geological Society, Transactions

of the Royal Society of Canada, etc. He was in

1887 selected to take charge of the Yukon expe-

dition.

Definitio Dogmatis . . . Jargon

Teliinook. See Demers (M.)

De Horsey {Lieut. Algernon Frederick

Rous). See Montgomerie (J.E.) and

De Horsey (A. F. R.)

[Demers {Bishop MocJcste).] Definitio

Dogmatis Immaculatie C'onceptionis

Beatissinne Virginis Mariie
|
a SS. D.

N. PioPP.lX.
Second lieadinff : Eadeni in cam Lin-

guani translata (lUie vulgo Jargon

Tchinook
|
dicitur, quitque obtinet in

tota Oregonensi Provincia;
|
auctore

Episcopo Vancouveriensis Insuhe.

Colophon : Typis.JoannisMariieShea,

Neo Eboraceusis. [18fiO?]

No title-page, headings only ; text 1 leaf verso

blank, 12°.

Demers (M. ) — Continued.
The dogma is first given in Latin, followed

by the translaticm into the Chinook Jargon.

Copieg seen : Georgetown, Pilling.

Blanchet (F. N.) and St. Onge (L.

N.) J. M. J.
I

Chinook [Jargon]
|

Dictionary, Catechism,
|

jirayers and

hymns.
|
Composed in 1838 & 1839 by

I

rt. rev. Modeste Demers.
|
Revised,

corrected and completed,
|
in 1867 by

I

most rev. F. N. Blanchet.
|
Withmod-

itications and additions by
|
Rev. L. N.

St. Ouge Missionary
|
among the Yaka-

m:is and otlier Indian Tribes.
|

Montreal.
|
1871.

Cover title : The
|
missionary's companion

|

on the
I

Pacificcoast.
|

[Picture.]
|

[Three lines

of scripture—Mat. xsiii. 19.]

Cover title, frontispiece verso blank 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. plate 1 1. i>reface (by Father

St. Onge, unsigned) pp. 7-9. text jip. 9-65. ad-

denda p. 60, table [of contents] p. 67, errata p.

68. IGo.

Short account of the origin of the Chinook

Jargon,pp. 7-8,—Rules of the language, pp. 9-

10.—Of the nouns, pp.,11-12.—Orthograpliy, p.

12.—Cliiuook [Jargon] dictionary (pp. 13-:i2) in

double columns, underthe followingheads, each

alphabetically arranged by .Jargon words:

Nouns, pp. i:!-22; Adjectives, pp. 23-25; Num-
bers, pp. 25-26 ; Pronouns, j). 26 : Verbs, pp. 26-

29; Adverbs, prepositions, conjunctions, and

interjections, pp. 30-31.—Appendix, pp. 31-32.

—

The ("hristian prayers in Chinook [Jargon],

pp. 33-38.— Hymns (in .Jargon with French

headings), pp. 39-46.—Catechism (in Jargon

with Englisli headings), pp. 47-65.—Addenda [a

short vocabulary], p. 66.

'• The Chinook Jargon was invented by the

Hudson Bay Company traders, who were

mostly French Canadians. Having totrade with

the numerous tribes inhabiting the countries

west of the Rocky Mountains, it was necessary

to have a language UTulerstood by all. Hence,

the idea of comprising the Chinook Jargon.

Fort Vancouver being the principal post, the

traders of the tweuty-niue forts belonging to

the company, on the western slope, and the

Indians from every part of that immense

country, had to come to Vancouver for the

trading season. They used to learn the Chinook

and then teach it to others. In this manner it

became universally known.
" The two first missionaries to Oregon, Rev.

F. N. Blanchet, V. G., and his worthy compan-

i(m. Rev, Mod. Demers, arrived from Canada to

A'ancouveroiithe24thof November, 1838. They

liad to instruct numerous tribes of Indians,

•and the wives and children of the whites, who

spoke only the Chinook. The two missionaries

set to work to learn it, and in a few weeks

Father Demers had mastered it and began to

preach
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Deiners (M.) — Continued.
' Hecitmposcil ix vocabulary whicli was veiy

useful to other inissiouaries. He composed sev-

eral canticles, whicli the Indians learned and
sang with taste and delight. He also translated

all the Christian prayers in the same language.
'' Such is the origin of tin- Chinook Jargon.

whicli eualde<l the twolirat missionaries in the

country to do a great deal of good anung the

Indians and half-breeds. The invention of the

Catholic Ladder, iu April, 18:J9. by Very liev.

Blanchet, and its [oral] explanation in Chinook,

had a marvelous success and gave the Catholic

missionaries a great superiority and pro))Ouder-

anee much envied by the missionaries belong-

ing to t)ther denominations.
" Father Demers, afterwards Bishop of Van-

couvers Island, has now goiii' to enjoy the

reward of his great labiuirs and apostolic zeal.

It would be too bad to lose his Dictionary and

other Chinook works. So, Archbishop Rlau-

diet, who has himself made a compendium of

the Christian doctrine in the same language, has

had the good inspiration to get the whole juib-

lished with liis corrections and additions."—
Pre/act' by Father St. Onge.

Concerning the preparation and publication

of this work, Father St. Onge writes me as fol-

lows :

"Bishop Demers's little book, which was
corrected by Archbishop Blanchet, was never

printed. The archbishop gave ine the manu-
script, which I arranged. I made the spelling

uniform and overhauled it completely. I was
in the liospital at Montreal at the time, where
my bishop had sent me because of ill health.

When I got a little stronger, time being hard

to pass, I procured a small press, went to work
and printed this Chinook book and the Yakania

catechism. It was hard work for an invalid,

and I made the dictionary as short as possible.

" The Catholic Ladder, of which I .send you
a copy, was, as you suggest, published by
Father Lacombe ; but it is only an embellislied

edition of the Ladder invented by Archbishop
Blanchet in Ai>ril, 1839. The archbishop

never printed any Chinook explanation of it,

and in my preface to the Chinook Dictionary

the word uial should have been included.

Copies neen : Piiiuies, I'illlng, Trumbull,
AVellesley.

Modeste Demers, It. C. bishop, born in ('an-

ada, died iu Vancouver's Island in 1871. He
went to the Northwest Territory in 1838 and
was engaged in missionary duty among the

Indiann until 1847, when he was consecrated

bishop of Vancouver's Island. — Appleton'n

Cyclop, of Am. liiofj.

Dickinson (— ). See Everette (W. E.)

Dictionary
|
of

|
Indian Tongncs

|
con-

taining most of the word.s ami terms
|

u.sed in the
|
Tsimpsean, Hydah, A

Chinook,
\

with their meaniug or equiv-

alent
I

in the
|
l']ugiisli Language.

|

Dictionary — Continued.

Published by Hibbeu & Carswell,
|

Victoria, V. I.
|
Printed at the office of

the Daily Chronicle,
|
Government

Street.
|
1862. C^)

Title 1 1. text pp. 1-15, 16^.

Hydah vocabulary, pp. 1-3. — Tsimpsean
vocabulary, grammatic notes and phrases, jip.

3-10.—Chinook Jargon, pp. 11-15.

Title from Dr. Fran/, Boas from copy in his

possession.

Dictionary
|
of

|
Indian tongues.

|
con-

taining
I

Most of the Words and Terms

I

used in tile
|
Tsliiniiisean, Hydah, and

Chinook,; with their meaning or e((uiv-

alent
|

iu the
|
English language.

|

Published by
|
Hibbeu &. Carswell,

i

Victoria, V. I.
|
]»rinted at the Brit-

ish colonist office.
|
186r>.

Cover title verso advertisement, no inside

title, text pp. 1-14, aq. IG '.

Chino(di Jargon- English vocabulary, double
iMilumns, lip. 1-4.—Chinook examples (phrases

and sentences), p. 5.— Hydah-English vocabu-

lary, double columns, ])]>. G-7.—Knglish-T.shim-

sliean [sic] vocabulary, verbal conjugations,

phrases and sentences, dmible (M)lunins, pp. 8-

14.

Copii's seen : Astor, I'james.

Dictionary. A
|
dictionary

|
of the

|

Chinook Jargon,
|
or

|
Indian Trade

Language,
|

Of the North Pacific Coast.

I

[Picture of an Indian.]
|

Published by T.N. Hibbeu & Co.,
|

Victoria, B. C.
|
Ctdouist jtrint—Vic-

toria, B. C. [1871 f]

('over title as above, no inside title, text pp.

1-29, advertisement on back cover, 8^.

Chinook-English, pp. 1-1 8.—English-Chinook,

pp. 19-29.—Lord's prayer iu Jarg(«i with inter-

linear English translation, p. 29.

Copies seen : Bancroft. Cornell, Eaines, Trum-
bull, Wellasley.

For the most part a reprint, with omissions, of

Gibbs ((i.). Dictionary of the Cliinook Jai-gou.

Keprinted in : British Columbi.i ; Report of

the Hon. H. L. Langvein, C. B. Ministerof Pub-

.lic Works, pp. 161-182, Ottawa, 1872, 8'^.

((TBorgetown.)

Dictionary |
of the

|
Chiuotdv .Jargon,

|

or,
I

Indian Trade Language
|
(»f the

I

north Pacific coast.
|

Victoria, B. C. :
|
T. N. Hibbeu &

CO., iiublishers,
|
Government street.

[1877 f]

Cover title : Diction.ary
|
of the

|
Chinook

Jargon,
| or |

Indian Trade Language
| of the

I

north Pacific coast.
|

[Picture.]
|

Victoria, B.C.:
I

Published by T. N. Hibben
.v Co.,

I

Government Street. [1877?]
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Dictionary— Continued.
Cover title, title verso copyriglit notice (1877)

and name of iiriuter 1 1. text pp. 5-33, 8^.

Part I. Chinook-English, alpliabetically

arranged, pp. 5-23.—Part II. English Chinook,

double coliinin.s, alphabetically arranged, pp.

23-33.—Lord's prayer in Jargon, Avitli inter-

linear Engli.sh tran.slatioTi, p. 33.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Dictionary
|
of the

|

Chinook Jargon,
|

or
I

Indian Trade Language
|
of the

|

north Pacific coast.
|

Victoria, B. C.
|
T. N. Hibhen & Co.,

publishers,
|
Government Street.

|
1883.

Cover title: New Edition.
|
Dictionary

|
of

the
I

Chinook Jargon,
|
or

|
Indian Trade Lan-

guage
I
of the

I

north Pacific coast.
|
[Pic-

ture.]
I

Victoria, B. C :
|
Published by T. N. Hibben

&Co.
I

Government street. [1883.]

Cover title, title verso copyright notice (1877)

and name of printer 1 1. text pp. 5-35, 8°.

Part I. Chiuook-Engli.sh. pp. 5-24—Part II.

English-Chinook, jtp. 24-34. — Lord's prayer

in Jargou with English interlinear translation,

p. 35.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Dictionary
|
of the

|
Chinook Jargon,

|

or
I

Indian Trade Language
|
of the

|

north Pacific coast.
|

Victoria, B. C.
|
T. N. Hibben & co.,

Publisliers,
j
Government Street.

| 1887.

Cover title.-'Sew'EAitioM.
|
Dictionary

|
of the

I

Chiuook Jargon,
|
or

|
Indian Trade Language

I

of the
I

north Pacific coast.
|
[Picture.]

|

Victoria, B. C. :
|
Published by T. N. Hibben

<fc Co.
I

Government street. [1887.]

Cover title verso advertisement, title verso

copyright notice (1887) and name of printer 1 1.

text pp. 3-33, 8°.

Part I. Chinook-English, alphahetically

arranged, pp. 3-21.—Part II. English-Chinook,

alphabetically arranged, pp. 22-32. — Lord's

prayer in Jargon with interlinear English
translation, p. 33.

Copies seen : Ford.

Dictionary
|
of the

|
Chinook Jargou,

|

or
I

Indian Trade Lauguage
|
of the

|

north Pacific coast.
|

Victoria, B. C.
|
B. C. .stationery co.,

Publishers,
|
Government Street,

] 1887.

Cover title : Dictionary
|
of the

[
Chinook

Jargon,
|
or

[
Indian Trade Lauguage

|
of the

I
north Pacific coast.

|
New edition.

|

B. C. stationery co., P\iblishers,
|
Govern-

ment Street,
|
Victoria, B. C.

|
1887.

Cover title, title verso copyright notice (1877,

by T. N. Hibben) and name of printer 1 1. text

pp. 3-33, 8°.

Part I. Cbiuook-Euglish, alphabetically

arranged, pp. 3-21.—Part II. English-Chinook,

double columns, alpliabetically arranged, pp.

Dictionary— Continued.
22-32.—Lord's prayer in .Jargon, witli inter-

linear English translation, p. 33.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Dictionary
|
of the

|
Chinook Jargon,

|

or
I

Indian Trade Language,
|
of the

|

ntu'th Pacific coast.
|

[Viguette.]
|

Victoria, B. C.
|
T. N. Hibben [&]

CO., Publishers.
|
Government Street,

|

1889.

Cover title: New Edition.
|
Dictionary

|
of

the
I
Chinook Jargon,

|
or

|
Indian Trade Lan-

guage
I
of the] north Pacific coast.

;

[Picture.]
|

Victoriii, B. C. I Published by T. N. Hibben
& CO.

I

Government street. [1889.]

Cover title, title verso copyright (1877) and
name of printer 1 1. text pp. 3-32, 8°.

Part I. Chinook-English, alphabetically

arranged, pp. 3-21.—Part II. English-Chinook,

alphabetically arranged, double columns, pp.

21-32.—Lord's prayer in Jargon with interlin-

ear English translation, p. 32.

Copies seen : Pilling,

Dictionary
|
of the

|
Chinook Jargou

|

or
I

Indian trade language
|
now in

general use 9n
|
the north-west coast.

I

Adapted for general business.
|

Olynipia, W. T.
|
T. G. Lowe & co.,

publishers and stationers.
|
1873.

|

Printed at the Courier job rooms,

Olynipia, W. T.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-32, 12^.

Part I. Chinook-English, pp. 1-20.—Part II.

English-Chinook, pp. 21-32.

Copies seen : Bancroft.

Dictionary of the Chinook Jargon.

(1868-1879.) See Blanchet (F. N.)

Dictionary of the Chinook Jargon.

(1891.) See Coones (S. F.)

Dictionary of the Chinook Jargon.

( 1882-1887 .
) See Gill (J . K

.

)

Dictionary of the Chinook . . . trade

language. See Probsch (T. W.)

Dictionary

:

Chniook See Boas (F.)

Chinook Gibbs (G.)

" Jargon (3d ed. 185C) Blanchet (F. N.)

" Jargon (3d ed. 1862 ?) Blanchet (F. N.)

" Jargou (4th ed. 1868) Blanchet (F. N.)

" Jargon (6th ed. 1873.') Blanchet (F.N.)

" Jargon (Cth ed. 1878) Blanchet (F. N.)
•• Jargou (7th ed. 1879) Blanchet (F. N.)

" Jargon (Mss. 1891) Bulmer (T. S.)

J.argon (1891) Coones (S. F.)
' .largon (1871) Demers (M.) f< oJ.

• Jargon (1862) Dictionary.
' .Targon (1865) Dictionary.
• Jargon (1871?) Dictionary.

.largon (1873) Dictionary.
" .largou (1877.*) Dictionary.
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Dictionary
Cliiuook--Co

" Jargon
" Jargon
" Jargon
'

'

Jargon
'

'

Jargon
' Jargon

Jargon
•

'

Jargon
" Jargon
" Jargon
'

'

Jargon
" Jargon
" Jargon
'

'

Jargon
'

'

Jargon
' Jargon
'

• Jargon
" Jargon
'• Jargon
" Jargon
" Jargon
'

'

Jargon
' Jargon
" Jargon
' Jargon
" Jargon
" Jargon
•• Jargon

— Continued,
ntinueil.

(1883)

(1887)

(1887)

(1889)

(1886)

(1892)

(Mss. 189:1)

(Mss. 1884)

(Wash., 1863)

(N.T., 1863,8°)

(N. Y., 1863,4°)

(9tli ed. 1882)

(10th ed. 1884)

(llth ed. 1887)

(12tli ed. 1889)

(13tb ed. 1891)

(1880)

(1858)

(1890)

(1872)

(1886)

(1892)

(1853)

(1838)

(Mss. 1893)

(1865)

(1889)

(1860)

Dictionary.

Diotiouary.

Dictionary.

Dictionary.

Durieii (P.)

Durieu (P.)

Eell.s {'SI.)

Everette (W. E.)

Gibhs (G.)

Gibbs (G.)

(;ibb.s (G.)

Gill(J. K.)

Gill (J. K.)

Gill (J. K.)

Gill (J. K.)

Gill (J. K.)

Good (J. B.)

Guide.

Hale (H.)

Langvein (H. L.)

LeJeune(J.M.R.)

LeJeune(J. M.R.)
Lioi.net (—

)

Probscb (T.W.)
St. Onge (L. X.)

Stuart (G.)

Tate (CM.)
Vocabularv.

Domenech (J tfte Emanuel Henri Dieu-

«lonn6). Seven years' residence
|
in the

great
|

deserts of Xortli America
\

l»y the

I

abbeEm. Domenech
|
Apostolical Mis-

sionary : Canon of Montpellier : Mem-
ber of the Pontifical Academy Tiberina,

I

and of the Geot^raphical and Ethno-
graphical Societies of France, &c.

|

Illustrated with fifty-eight woodcuts by
A.Joliet.three plates of ancient Indian

music, and a map showing the actual

situation of
|
the Indian tribes and the

country described by the author.
|
In

Two Volumes
|
Vol. I[-II].

|

Loudon
I

Longman,Green, Longman,
and Roberts

|
1860

|
The riglit of trans-

lation is reserved.

2 vols.: balf-title verso names of printers! 1.

title verso blank 1 1. dedication pp. v-vi, preface

pp. vii-xiii. contents pp. xv-xxi. list of illus-

trations pp. xxiii-xxiv. text pp. 1-445 ; half-title

verso names of printers 1 1. title verso blank 1

1. contents pp. v-xii, text \>\t. 1-465, colophon

p. [466], map, plates, 8°.

List of Indian tribe.s of North America, vol.

1, pp. 440-445.—Vocabularics.etc. vol. 2. pp. 164-

189, contain 84 words of the Chinook.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenstum, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Watkinson.

At tlie Field sale a copy,no.5.50, brouglit$2.37,

and at the Pinari sale, no. 328, 6 fr. Clarke &
CO. 1886, no. 5415, price a copy $5.

Domenech (Yj. H. D.) — Continued.
Emanuel Henri Dieudonne Domenech, French

author, was born in Lyons, France, November 4,

1825; died in France in .hiue, 1886. He became

a priest in the lioman Catholic church, and was
sent as a missionary to Texas and Mexico. Dur-

ing Maximilian's residence in America, Dome-
nech acted as private chaplain to the emperor,

and he was also almoner to the French army
during its occupation of Mexico. Onhisri^turn

to Francehe was made honorary canon of Mont-

pellier. His"Manuscrit pictographiqueameri-

cain, precede d'une notice sur I'ideogr.aphiedes

Peaux Rouges"' (1860) was published by the

French government, with a facsimile of a man-
uscript in the library of the Paris arsenal,

relating, as he claimed, to the American Indians;
but the German orientalist, Julius Pctzhuldt,

declared t hat it consisted only of scribbling and
incoherent illustrations of a local German dia-

lect. Dojuenech maintained the authenticity of

the manuscriiit in a pamphlet entitled "La
verite sur le livre des sauvages" (1801), which

drew forth a re])ly from Petzholdt. translated

into French under the title of "Le livre des

sauvages au point de vue de la civilisation

fran9ai8e" (Brussels, 1861). During the latter

part of his life he produced several works per-

taining to religion and ancient history Apple-

ton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Douglass (<Si J- James). Private papers
|

of Sir James Douglass.
|
Second aeries.

Manuscript, pp. 1-36, folio; in the Bancroft

Library. San Francisco, Cal.

Contains lists of native tribes from Puget
Sound northward to Cross Sound, Alaska,

with traders' and native tribal names, grouped

according to languages, pp. 7-33. Between pp.
33 and 34 are 14 blank ])ages.

This manuscript was copied from the. orig-

inal papers in Sir James's possession ; in Indian

names the copyist has universally substituted

an initial R for the initial K.

Drake (Samuel Gardner). The
|
Aborig-

inal races
|
of

|
North Amei'ica;

|
com-

prising
|
biographical sketches of emi-

nent individuals.
|
and

|
an historical

account of the different tribes,
|
from

I

the first discovery of the continent
|

to
I

the present period
|
with a disser-

tation on their
|
Origin, Antiquities,

Manners and Customs.
|
illustrative

narratives and anecdotes,
|
and a

|

copious analytical index
|
by Samuel

G.Drake. Fifteenth edition,
|
revised,

with valuable additions.
|
by Prof. H.

L.Williams.
|

[Quotation, six lines.]
|

New York.
|
Hurst A company, pub-

lishers.
I

122 Nassau Street. [1882.]

Title verso copyright 1 1. preface pp. 3-4,

contents pp. 5-8, Indian tribes and nations pp.
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Drake (S. G.) — Continued.
9-16, Lall-titli^ verso blank 1 1. test pp. 13-767,

indexpp. 768-787, 8=

.

Gatschet (A. 8.), Indian languages of the

Pacific States, pp. 748-763.

Copies seen : Astor, Congress, Wisconsin

Historical Society.

Clarke & co. 1886. no. 6377, price a copy $3.

Duflot de Mofras (Eugene). Exploration

I

du territoire
|
de I'Ordgon,

|
desCali-

fornies
|
et de la mev Vermeille,

|
exe-

cut^e pendant les ann^es 1840, 1841 et

1842,
I

par
|
M. Duflot de Mofras,

|
At-

tach^ h la legation de J^anoe a Mexico;

I

ou^Tag•e public par ordreduroi,
|
sous

les auspires de M. le mareclial Soult,

due de Daluiatie, President du Conseil,

I

et de M. le ministre de.s aifaires

6trangeres. Tome premier[-second].
|

Paris,
1
Arthus Bertrand, ^diteur,

|

libraire de la Soci6t^ de geographic,
|

Kue Hautefeuille, n» 23.
|
1844.

2 vols. : frontispiece 1 1. li al ft ille verso names

of printers 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. dedication

verso blank 1 1. avant-propos pp. vii-xii, aver-

tissement verso note 1 l.nota verso blank 1 1.

text pp. 1-518, table des chapitres pp. 519-521,

table des cartes pp. 523-524; lialf-title verso

names of printers 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. text

pp. 1-500, table des chapitres pp. 501-504, table

des cartespp. 505-50G, tablealphabetique etana-

lyti({iie des matieres pp. 507-514, 8°. atlas folio.

Chapitre xiii, Philologie, diversites de lau-

gues, etc. (vol. 2, pp. 387-484), includes the

Lord's prayer in langue Tchinouk du Rio Co-

lombia, p. 390: numerals 1-10 of the Tchinooks,

p. 401.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Boston Athe-

nieuni, British Museum, Congress, Geological

Survey.

Dufosse (E.) Americana
|
Catalogue de

livres
|
relatifs h I'Am^rique

|
Europe,

Asie, Afrique
|
etOc^auie

)
[&c. thirty-

four lines]
I

Librairie ancienne et moderne de E.

Dufosse
I

27, rue Ouen^gaud, 27
|

pres

le Pont-neuf
|
Paris [1887]

Cover title as above, no inside title, table des

divisions 1 1. text pp. 175-422, 8°.

Contains, passim, titles of a few works
relating to the Chinookan languages.

Cojnes seen : Eames, Pilling.

This series of catalogues was begun in 1876.

Dunbar: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Mr. .John B. Dunbar,
Bloomfield, N. J., which is now dispersed.

Duncan (David). American races. Com-
piled and abstracted by Professor Dun-
can, M. A.

Duncan (D.) — Continued.
Forms Part 6 of Spencer (H.), Descriptive

sociology, London, 1878, folio. (Congress.)

Under the heading " Language, " pp. 40-42,

there are given comments and extracts from

various .authors upon native tribes, including

examples of the Chinook, p. 42.

Some copies have the imprint : New York, D.

Appleton & CO. [n. d.] (Powell.)

Dunn (John). History
|
of

|
the Oregon

territory
|
and British North-American

I

fur trade
; |

with
|
an account

|
of the

habits and customs of the principal

native
|
tribes on the northern conti-

nent.
I
By John Dunn,

|
late of the

Hudson's bay company;
|
eight years

a resident in the
|
country.

|

Loudon :
|
Edwards and Hughes, Ave

Maria lane.
|
1844.

Title verso name of printer 1 1. preface pp.

iii-vi, contents pp. vii-viii, text pp. 1-359, map,
8°.

A vocabulary (32 words and 9 jihrases) of the

language of the Chinook tribe, p. 359.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress.

There is an edition of this work : Pliiladel-

phia, Zeiber & co , 1845, whicji does not contain

the vocabulary. (Boston Athenfeum, British

Museum. Harvard.)

Reprinted, omitting the linguistics, in

Smith's Weekly Volume, vol. 1, pp. 382-416,

Philiidelphia. 1845, 4°. (Mallet.)

History
|
of

|
the Oregon territory

|

and British North-American
j
fur trade

;

I

with
I

an account
|
of the habits and

customs of the principal native
|
tribes

on the northern continent.
|
By John

Dunn,
I

late of the Hudson bay com-

pany,
I

eight years a resident in the

couutry.
|
Second edition.

|

London:
|
Edwards and Hughes, Ave-

Maria lane.
|
1846.

Title verso name of ])rinter 1 1. preface pp.

iii-vi, contents i)p. vii-viii. text pp. 1-359, map,
8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

p. 359.

Copies seen : Astor.

[Durieu {Bishop Paul).] Bible hi,storv

I

containing the most
|
remarkable

events
|
of the

|
old and new testa-

ment.
I

To which is added a compen-

dium of
I

church history.
|
For the use

of the Catholic schools
|
in the United

States.
I

By
|
right rev. Richard Gil-

motu-, D. D.,
I

Bishop of Cleveland.

[Translated into the Chinook Jargon

by right rev. Paul Durieu, Bi.shop of

British Columbia.]
|
[Vignette,]

|
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Durieu (P. ) — Cknitiuned.

New-York, Ciiiciuuati, and Chicago:

I

Beuzigcr brothers,
|

printers to the

holy apostolic see. [n. d.] [Kamloops,

B.C.: 1893.]

Front isiiiece verso 1. 1 recto blank, title verso

letter from Pope Leo XIII and ropyright notice

(1869) 1 1. " approbation.s to Bishop Gilmour's

bible liistorv" 3 11. preface pp. v-vi, text in

English, pp. 7-.%+, in Chinook Jargon, steno-

graphit' characters, pp. 1-GO-t-, 12°. In course

of ])nblication. and will contain 330 pages- in

English and about 400 in Jargon.

This work is an outcome of the enterprise

of Father Le Jeune, of Kamloojis, British

Columbia, who has transcribed Bishop Durien's

Jargon translation of the bible history into the

cliaracters adopted by him for teaching his

Indian charges to read and write ; a description

of which will be found in this bibliograpliy

under his name. His notes have been repro-

duced l)y him. with the aid of the mimeogr.iph,

on sheets the size of those in tlie edition of the

bible history in English, with which they have

been interleaved. When finished it will be

issued in an edition of 200, that number of

copies of the edition in Engli.sh having been

furnished by Father St. Onge, of Troy, N. Y.

Copies seni : Pilling.

I have in my library a copy of each of two

editions of a "Chinook Vocabulary," with

imprints of 1880 and 1892, on the respective title

pages of which appears the name of Bishop

Durieu. These I had placed under his name,

Durieu (P.) —-Continued.
but in a letter to njc, dated November 16, 1892,

the bi.shop modestly disclaims their authorship,

wliicli he attributes to Father J. M. R.

Le Jeune, under whose name, with accompa-

nying explanations, they will be found in this

bibliography.

See Le Jeune (J. M. R. )

The Rev. A. (i. Morice, of .Stuart's Lake
Mission, British Columbia, a famous Athapas-

can scholar, has kindly furnished me the fol-

lowing brief account of this writer:

" Bisliop Paul Durieu was born at St. Pal-de-

Mous, in the diocese of Puy. France, December
3, 18.30. After his course in classics he entered

the novitiate of the Oblates at Xotre Dame de

I'Ozier in 1847 and made his religious profession

in 1849. He was oi'dained ])riest at Marseilles

March 11, 1854, and was sent to the ujissions of

Oregon, where he occupied, successively, sev-

eral posts. At the breaking out of the rebellion

among the Yakania Indians he had to leave for

tlie .Je.suit mission at Spokane. He was after-

wards sent to Victoria and then to Okanagau
by his superiors. Tiience lie was sent as

superior of the Fort Rupert Mission, and when,

on June 2, 187"), lie was appointed coadjutor

bishop of British Ccdumbia, he was superior of

St. Charles House at New Westminster. On
June 3, 1890, he .succeeded Bishop L. T.DHer-
bainez as vicar apostolic of British Columbia.

" He understands l)ut docs not speak several

Salishan dialects, and he is especially noted for

his unqualified success among the Indians."

E.

Eames : This word following a title or within par-

entheses after a note indicates tliat a cop^" of

the work referred to has been seen by tlie com-

piler in the library of Mr. AVilberforce Eames,

New York City.

Eells: This word following a title or within paren-

theses after a note indicates that a cop\' of the

work referred to has been loaned to me for

collation and description by Rev. Myron Eells,

Union City. Mason County, Washington.

Eells (i?cr. Myron). How langnages grow.
In the Advance, Marcli 2,^ and July 8, 1875,

Chicago, 1875, folio. (
'

)

Relates wholly to the Chinook Jargon.

Title and note furnished by Mr. Eells.

Art. IV. The Twana Indians of the

Skokoniish reservation. l{y Rev. M.

p]ell8, Missionary among these Indians.

In Hayden (F. V.i, Bulletin, vol. 3, pp. 57-114,

Washington, 1877, 8°. (Pilling.)

Four songs in Chinook, with English trans

lations, pp. 91-92.

Issued separately with cover title as follows:

• Author's edition.
|
Department of

the interior. | United States geological

Eells (M.) — Continued.

and geographical survey.
|
F. V. Hay-

den, II. S. Geologist-in-Charge.
|
The

|

Twana Indians
|
of the

|
Skokomish

reservation in Washington territory.
|

P>y
I

rev. M. Eells,
|
missionary among

these Indians.
|
Extracted from the

Imlletin of the survey, Vol. Ill, No. 1.
|

Washington, April 9, T877.

Cover title as above, no inside title, text pp.

.57-114, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen: Brintou, Eames, National

Musemn, Pilling.

Hymns
|
in the

|
Chinook Jargon

Language
|
compiled by

|
rev. M.

Eels[.s(c],
I

Mis8i(mary of the American

Missionary As.sociation.
|

[Vignette.]
|

Portland, Oregon :
|

piiblishinghouae

of Geo. H. Himes.
|
1878.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

copyright notice (1878) 1 1. note p. 3, text pji. 4-

30. sq. 163.

Hymns (alternate pages Jargon, with Eng-

lish headings, and English translation), pp. 4-
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Eells (M.)— Contimied.
27.—Lord's priiyer, with interlinear English

translation, pp. 28-29.—Ble.ssing hefore meals,

with interlinear English tran.slation, p. 30.

Copies seen: Dunbar, Eames, Georgetown,

Pill-ng,Wellesley.

Hymns
|
in the

|
Chiuook-(-Jargon-f-

Language |
compiled by

|
rev. M.

Eells
I

Missionaryof the American Mis-

sionary Association.
;
Second edition.

|

Revised and Enlarged.
|

Portland, Oregon :
|
David Steel, snc-

cessor to Himes the printer,
|
169-171

Second Street,
|
1889.

Cover title as above verso note, title as above

verso copyriglit notice (1878 and 1889) 1 1. note

p. 3, text pp. 4-40, sq. 10°.

Hymns (alternate pages Jargon, with Eng-

lish heading.s and Englisli translation), pp. 4-

31.—Hymn in the Twana or Skokomish lan-

guage, p. 32; Englisli translation, p. 33.—Hymn
in the Cl.illam language, j). 34; English trans-

lation, p. 3.5.—Hymn in the Nisqually language,

p. 3G; English translation, p. 37.—^fedley in

four languages (.Targctn. Skokomisli. Clallam,

.and English), p. 3G ; Englisli translation, p. 37.—

Lord's prayer in -Jargon, witli interlinear Eng-

lish translation, pp. 38-39.—Blessing before

meals, in Jargon, with interlinear English

translation, p. 40.

Copies seen : Eame.s, Pilling, Wellesley

.

The Twana langnage of Washington
territory. By rev. M. Eells.

In American Antiquarian, vol. 3, pp. 296-303.

Chicago, 1880-1881, 8°. (Bureau of Ethnology.)

A granimatic treatise upon several Indian

languages of Washington Territory, among
them the Chinook Jiirgon, p. 303.

The Chinook Jargon.

lu the Seattle AVeekly Po.st-Intelligencer,

vol. 1, no. .52, p. 4, column 8, Seattle, Washington

Ty., September 29, 1882. (Pilling.)

Explains tlie origin of "that miserable

Chinook," defends it as a useful intertribal

language and for intercourse between the

Indians and white men, gives the derivation of

several words of the language and some gram-

matic notes.

History of
|
Indian missions

(
on the

Pacific coast.
|
Oregon, Washington

and Idaho.
|
By

|
rev. Myron Eells,

|

Missionary of the American Missionary

Association.
|
With

|
an introduction

I

by
I

rev. G. H. Atkinson, D.D.
|

Philadelphia :
[

the American Sunday-

school union,
|
1122 Chestnut Street.

|

10 Bible house, New York. [1882.]

Frontispiece, title verso copyright (1882) 1 1.

dedication verso blank 1 1. contents pp. v-vi,

introduction by C. H. Atkinson pp. vii-xi, pref-

ace (dated October. 1882) pp. xiii-xvi, text pp.

17-270, 12'^.

Eells (M.) — Continued.
CIia])ter v, Literature, science, education

morals, and religion (pp. 202-226), (ioutaius a

.short list of books, papers, and manuscripts

relating to the Indians of the northwest co.ast,

among them the Chinook and Chinook Jargon,

pp. 203-207, 209-211.

Copies seen: Congress. Pilling.

Ten years
|
of

|
missionary work

|

among the Indians
|
at

|
Skokomi.sh,

Washington territory.
|
1874-1884.

|
By

Rev. M. Eells,
|
Missionary of the

American Missionary Association.
|

Boston :
|
Congregational Sunday-

School Publishing Society,
|
Congrega-

tional house,
I

Corner Beacon and Som-

erset Streets. [1886.]

Half-title (Ten years at Skokomish) verso

blank 1 1. frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright

(1880) .ind names of printers 1 1. preface 1 1.

dedication verso note 1 1. contents pp. vii-x,

Introduction pp. 11-13, text pp. 15-271, 12<5.

Hymn (three ver.ses) in Chinook Jargon,

with English transl.ation, pp. 248-249.—Speci-

men lines of a Jargon hymn, pp. 253-254.

Copies seen : Congress, Pilling.

Indians of Puget Sound. (Sixth

paper. ) Measuring and valuing.

In American Antiquarian, vol. 10, p. 174-178,

Chicago, 1888, 8°. (Bureau of Ethnology.)

Numerals, and remarks concerning the

numeral system of quite a number of the lan-

guages of Washington Territory, among tliem

the Chinook.

The preceding articles of the series, all of

which appeared in the American Antiquarian,

contain no linguistic material. It was the

intention of the editor of the Antiquarian,

when the series should be finished, to issue

them in book form. So far as they were

printed in the magazine they were repaged and

])erhaps a nuinber of signatures struck off.

The sixth paper, for instance, titled above. I

have in my possession, paged 44-48.

The Twana, Chemakum, and Klallam

Indians of Washington Territory. By
Rev. Myron Eells.

In Smithsonian Institution, Annual Rept. of

the Board of Regents for 1887, part i. pp. C05-

081, Washington, 1889, 8°. (Pilling.)

Numerals 1-10 of a number of Indian lan-

guages of Washington Territory, among them
the Chinook Jargon, p. 644.—Remarks on tlie

same, p. 645.—Three words of the Cliinook Jar-

gim not found in Gibbs's dictionary, p. 052.

—

Woi-d for (rod in Twana, Nisqually, Klallam,

and Chinook, p. 679.

"The Chinook J.irgon has been ably com-

piled by Hon. G. Gibbs. I know of but tliree

words in this locality of Indian origin which

are not in his dictionary. . . Out of about

800 words and phrases which answer for words
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Eells (M.)— Continued.

given liy liim, only abovit 470 are used here'

which shows how the same laui;;uage will vary

in different localities."

This article was issued separately, also,

without change. And again as follows :

TheTwaua, Clicmakum, andKlallam

Indians of Wasliiugtoii ti^nitoiy. By
Rev. Myron Eells.

In Smithsonian Institution, Misc. Papers

relating to anthropology, from the Smithsonian

report for 188C-'87, pp. 60.J-G81, Washington,

1889,8°. (Eames, Pilling.)

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Aboi'io;inal geographic names in the

state of Washington. By Myron Eells.

In American Anthropologist, vol. r>, pp. 27-

35, "Washington, 1892, 8°. (Pilling.)

Arranged alphabetically and derivations

given. The languages represented are: Chin-

ook, Chinook Jargon, Nez Perce, (Jhehalis,

Clallam, Twana, Calispel, Cayuse. Puyallup,

and Spokane.

[Dictionary of the Chinook Jar-

gou.] ' n
Under date of January 9, 1893. Mr. Eells

writes me, concerning this work, as follows :

" I have been at work for the last ten months,

as I have had spare time, on aCliinook Jargon-

Englisli and English-Chinook Jargon Dictioji-

ary, with introduction, remarks about the lan-

guage, and grammar. I am gathering all the

words I can find, whether obsolete or not, from

about iifteen Chinook dictionaries which have

been issued since 1838 with the various spell-

ings, marking, as far as I can, all those now in

use; also introducing all which have been

adopted into the language of late years from the

English and all phrases which can be used as

words. I have gone through witli the English-

Chinook part and have nearly three thousand

words; have gone through with the Chinook-

English part except S and T and have about

two thousand ; I hope to finish it this winter,

though it is much more of a task than I sup-

posed it would be when I began. I liardly

expect it will ever be published, but will keep

it in manuscript, having done it largely to pre-

serve the language in its present transitional

form, which is quite ditt'erent from what it was
thirty or forty years ago.

" I hardly know whether it is worth while for

you to mention this, as it is in such an unfin-

ished state; still I have even now put far more
work on it than I have on all my other Chinook
Jargon writings."

[Words, phrases and sentences in

the Chinook Jargon.] (
"

)

Manuscript in possession of its author.

Recorded in a copy of Powell's Introduction to

the stiuly of Indian languages, second edition,

pp. 77-103, 105, 109-111, 113-125, 127, 129, 132-188.

18&-227. On p. 228 isa translation of John iii, 10.

Eells (M.)— Continned.

[Sermons in the Chinook Jar-

gon.] o
Manuscript. 20 pages, 8°, in possession of its

author.

"About 10 years ago, in 1875, wlien I was
learning to t;ilk tlie language, I wrote four.ser

mons in the Chinook Jargon whi(^h I still have.

Since that tinu) I have preached a great deal in

the language, but do it so easily that I simply

make a few headings in Englisli and talk

extempore. On looking over these sermons I

find that wore I to use them again I should

need to revise them ami to change many
expressions so as to make them clearer."

Titles and notes of these three manuscripts

furnished me by Mr. Eells.

See Bulmer (T. S.)

Rev. Myron Eells was born at "Walker's

Prairie, AVashington Territory, October 7, 18-i3;

he is the son of Rev. Cashing Kells, D. D., and

Mrs. M. r. Eells. who went to Oregon in 1838 as

missionaries to the Spokane Indians. He left

AValker's Prairie in 1848 on account of the

Whitman massacre at A\'"allawalla aiul Cayuse

war, and went to Salem, Oregon,where he began

to go to school. In 1849 he removed to Forest

Grove,Oregon ; in 1851 to Ilillsboro, Oregon, and
in 18.57 again to Forest Grove, at which places

he continued his school life. In 18C2 he removed
to Wallawalla, spending the time in farming

and the wood business until 1808, except the

falls, winters, and springs of 18G3-'64, 1804-05,

and 1805-00, when lie A\a8 at Forest Grovet in

college, graduating from Pacific University in

1800, in the second class which ever graduated

from that institution. In 1868 he went -to

Hartford, Conn., to study for the ministry,

entering the Hartford Theological Seminary

that vear, graduating from it in 1871, and being

ordained at Hartford, .June 15, 1871, as a Con-

gregatioral minister. He went to Boisfi City

in October, 1871, under the American Home
Missionary .Society, organized the First Con-

gregational church of that place in 1872, and

was pastor of it until he left in 1874. Mr. Eells

was also superintendent of its Sunday school

from 1872 to 1874 and j)resident of the Idaho

Bible Society from 1872 to 1874. He went to

Skokomish, "Washington, in June, 1874, and h.as

worked as missionary of the American Mis-

sionary Association ever since among the Sko-

komish or Twana, and Clallam Indians ; p.astor

of C(mgregational church at Skokomish Reser-

vation since 1876, and superintendent of Sun-

day school at Skokomish since 1882. Ho
organized a Congregational church among the

Clallams in 1882, of which he has since been

pastor, and another among the whites at Sea-

beck in 1880, of wliich he was pastor until 1886.

In 1887 he was chosen trustee of the Pacific

University, Oregon ; in 1885 was elected as.sist-

ant secretary and in 1889 socret.-irv of its board

of trustees. He delivered the address before

the Gamma Sigma society of that institution in
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Zjells (M.)— Continued.
1876, before the aliuuni in 1890, and preached

the baccalaureate sermon in 1886. In 1888 he

was chosen trustee of Whitman College, Wash-
ington, delivered the commencement address

there in 1888, and received the degree of D.D.

from that institution in 1890. In 1888 he was

elected its financial secretary, and in 1891 was

aslied to become president of the institution,

but declined both.

He was elected an associate member of the

Victoria Institute of London in 1881, and a

corresponding member of the Anthropological

Society at Washington in 1885, to both of wliich

societies he lias furnished papers wliich have

been published by them. He was also elected

vice-president of the Whitman Historical

Society at Wallawalla in 1889. From 1874 to

1886 he was clerk of the Congregational Asso-

ciation of Oregon and W^ashington.

Mr. Eells at present (1893) holds the position

of superintendent of the department of ethnol-

ogy for the State of AVashington at the Worhl's

Columbian Exposition.

Emmons (George Falconer). Eepliesto

iuquiiies re.specting the Indian tribes

of Oregon and California. By George

Falconer Emmons, U. S. N.

In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian Tribes, vol. 3.

pp. 200-225, Philadelphia, 1853, 4°.

Vocabulary of the Clatsop dialect (about 40

words), pp. 223-224.

" Many words in this language, I piesume,

are common to the Chinook language, and per-

hap.s to the Chickeelis and Kilamukes, who mix
with and appear to understand each other."

Fverette {Br. Willis Eugene). Compar-

ative literal translation of the " Lord's

Prayer" in the T^;lduk or Chinook Jar-

gon with English. (*)

Manuscript; recorded " from personal

knowledge of the language. Written at (Jh il-

eal, Alaska, 1884. Corrected word by word by

Sitka and Chilcat Indians."

Comparative literal translation of

the Ten Commandments in the T<|!Tnuk

or Chinook .1argon with English. (*)

Manuscript ; recorded '

' from personal

knowledge of the language. A\'ritten at Pyra-

mid Harbor, Alaska, in May, 1884, and cor-

leeted word by word liy repeating to Chilcat,

Sitka, and British Columbia Indians until they

were thoi-oughly satisfied with each word and

its meaning, as well as a full understanding of

each sentence."

A Dictionary of the Language of the

"Klinkit"(Klingi't) or Chikat Indians

of Alaska, together witli that of the

T^;iiiuk, or Chinook Trade Jargon used

on the North American Pacific Coast

compared with English. (*)

Everette (W. E.)— Continued.
Manuscript; 1,000 words, alphabetically

arranged. Kecorded " from personal knowledge

of the language, and corrected word by word
by the Indian trader, Mr. Dickinson, and

Chilcat and Sitka Indians, during April, 1884,

at Pyramid Harbor, Alaska. '

Titles and notes concerning the above maini-

scripts furnished by the author.

Hymn in tht; Chinook Jargon as

sung by the Indians of Lake Chelau,

Washington territory, U. S. A.

Manuscript, 1 leaf, 4°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology.

The hymn, which is written in black ink, is

accompanied by an English interlinear trans-

lation in red.

The Lord's Prayer | in
|
Chinook

Jargon
|
as spoken by the Indian Tribes

that live on the Pacific coast of West-

ern Oregon, U. S. A.

Manuscript, 1 leaf, 4°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology.

The prayer in Jargon is written in black,

with an English interlinear translation in red.

The two last mentioned manuscripts were

transmitted to the Bureau of Ethnology from

the Yakama Indian xVgency, August 15, 1883.

From notes kindly furnished me by the sub-

ject of this sketch, 1 have compiled the follow-

ing:

l)r. AVillis Eugene Everette was born in

Brooklyn, New York, in 1855. He was placed

under the care of tutors at an early age, and
when his jjarents died, at the close of the war,

he began to plan for bis own education and

future life work. After eight years of study

under private tutors and in various schools of

learning, he resolved to attempt to investigate

the origin of the aboriginal races of North

America. He went direct into the field among
the Indians of the western shores of Hudson

Bay, where he wintered. Here he began study-

ing the languages, manners, and customs of the

Cree, Athaba.sca, and Chippewa. Thence he

JourneyedaniongsttheSaulteux, Blood, Piegan,

and Blackfeet; the Sioux, Gros-Ventres, Man-

dan, Assinilioine, and Crow; the Paiute and

Klamatli people ; the Rogue River, Alzea, and

Siletz Indians; the Umatilla and Nez Perce

people; the Klikitat and Yakima tribes; the

Indians of Puget Sound; thence up along the

British Columbia coast to Chilcat, Alaska,

where theTlinkit, Sbeetkah, and otherAlaskan

races were found ; thence across the main

range of Alaska into the headwaters of the

Yukon Ri\er, and down the Yukon throughout

the iuteiior of ^Vlaska to the Arctic sea coast,

.among the Kutcha-Kutchin, Kviclipatshi, and

Yukoniyut people, of tlie valley of the Yukon
River and seacoast of Norton Sound ; and,

finally, down to the Aleutian Archipelago,

among the Aleuts of Unalaska, thus com-

pletiug a chain of investigation from the
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Everette (W. E.)— Continued.
northern extremities of tlie TTniled States and

along the Paeific coast to the northwesteni

part of Xorth America. From time to time he

returned to civilization for the purpose of

making studies in geology, medicine, chem-

istry, law, and mineralogy.

He is nowwriting up his numerous explora-

tions as fast as his mining and law jiractice

will j)ern)it. He has several hundred manu-

scripts, personally collected, of the languages,

Everette { W. E. ) — Con tinned.

nianuerg.custom.s, and traditions of the North

American ahorigines, and is in hopes that some

day he will have leisure enough to reduce them

into a set of about ten (luarto volumes.

Although mining geology and mining law is

his ])rofession, his actual life work lias been the

study of the anthropology of our North Ameri-

can aborigines, and he devotes all liis spare

time to the latter. His present location is

Tacoma, Washington.

F.

Featherman (A.) Social history
|
of the

I

races of mankind.
|
First division:

|

Nigritians[-Third division:
|
Aoneo-

Maranonians].
|
By

|
A. Featherman.

|

[Two lines (| notation.]
|

Loudon : Triibner& co.,LudgateHill.

I

188."i[-1889].
I

(All rights reserved.)

3 vols. S°.

A general discussion of a number of North

American families of speech occurs in volume

3, among them tlie Chinook, which occupies pp.

369-378, and which includes a brief account of

their language on p. 373.

Coiries seen : Congress.

Field (Thomas ^ya^ren). An essay
|

towards an
|
Indian hiltliography.

|

Being a catalogue of books, relating

to the
I

history, antiquities, languages,

cnstoms, religion,
|
wars, literature,

and origin of the
|
American Indians,

I

in the library of
|
Thomas W. Field.

I

With bil)liographieal and historical

notes, and
|
synopses cf the contents of

some of
I

the works least known.
|

New Yt)rk :
|
Scribner, Armstrong,

and <o.
I

1873.

Title verso names of printers 1 1. preface pp.

iii-iv, text pp. 1-430,8°.

Titles and desiriptionsofworksinorrelating

to the Chinookan languages passim.

Co2nes seen : Congress, Eanies. I'illing.

Atthe Field sale.no. 688, acopy broiight$4.25;

attheMenzies sale. no. 718, a " half crushed, red

levant morocco, gilt top, uncut copy," brought

.$5.50. Priced by Leclerc, 1878, 18 fr. ; by Quar-

itch, no. 11996, 15/!. ; at the Pinart sale, no. 368,

it brought 17 fr. : at the Murphy sale, no. 949,

$4.50. Priced by Quaritch, no. 30224, U.

Catalogue
|
of the

|
library

|
belong-

ing to
I

Mr. Thomas W. Field.
|
To be

sold at auction,
|
by

|
Bangs, Merwin

& CO.,
I

May 24th, 1875,
|
and following

days.
I

NeAv York.
|
1875.

Cover title 22 lines, title as above verso blank

1 1. notice etc. pp. iii-viii, text pp. 1-376, list of

Field ( T. W. ) — Continued.

prices i>p. 377-393, supplement pp. 1-59, 8'='. Com-

piled by Mr. Joseiih Sabin, mainly from Mr.

Field's Essay, title of which is given above.

Contains titles of a number of works in and

relating to the Chinookan languages.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology. Con-

gress, Eames.
At the Squier sale, no. 1178, an luicut copy

brought $1.25.

Ford: This word following a title or inclosed

within i>arentheses after a note indicates that

a copy of the work referred to has been seen by
the comjdler, belonging to the library of Mr.

Paul L. Ford, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Franchfere (Gabriel). Relation
|

d'uu
|

voyage |
a la cote du

|
nord-onest

|
de

I

FAme'rique Septeutrionale,
|
dans les

ann^es
|
1810, 11, 12, 13, et 14.

|
Par G.

Franchere, tils,
j

Montreal :
|
de I'imprinierie de C. B.

Pasteur.
|
1820.

Half-title (Relation d'un voyage) verso blank

1 1. title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. 5-6, avant

propos pp. 7-10, text pp. 11-284, 8^.

Quelqnes mots (46) de la langue Cbinoiique

ou Teh inouk, pp. 204-205.—Eleven phrases in

the same, p. 205.

Copies seen : (Jeorgetown, Jacques Cartier

School, Mallet.

Narrative | of a
|
voyage

|
to

|
the

northwest coast of America
|
in the

years 1811, 1812, 1813, and 1814
|
orthe

|

first American settlement on the Pacific

I

By Gabriel Franchere
|
Translated

and edited by J. V. Huntington
|

[Vignette]
[

Red field
|
110 and 112 Nassau street,

New York
|
1854.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright and

name of stereotyper 1 1. preface to the second

edition pp. 3-7, jireface [in English] to the

French edition pp. 9-10, contents pp. 11-16. in-

troduction pp. 17-22. text pi>. 23-376. 16°.

A brief reference to the Chinook language,

p. 262. The vocabulary and ])hrase8 are omitted

in this edition.
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Franchere (Tt.)— Continued.

Copies sren : British Museum, Congress,

Georgetown. Mallet, Pilling, Trumbull.

Gabriel Frauchere was born on Kovember 3,

1786, in Montreal, where his father had estab-

lished himself as a merchant. His early life

appears to have been spent at school and

behind his father's counter.

In the spring of 1810 Franchere sought

employment in the Pacific Fur Company, and

on May 24 he signed articles of engagement

with one of the company's partners. By this

agreement he bound liiinself to the service of

the company, as a clerk, for five years. In July

he left home, with a number of hi.s young com-

patriots, in canoes for Xew York.

The Pacific Fur Company was equipping

two expeditions for the Columbia country

—

one overland, from St. Louis, and the other by

sea, around Cape Horn, and Franchere was
as.signed to the party going by sea. September,

1810, the ship ToiKniin. -Tonathan Thorn, lieu-

tenant TJ. S. Navy, ipa.ster, set sail for the Pacific

coast. On April 12 the party were landed on

the south side of the Columbia, ten miles from

its mouth, and the company's principal port,

called Astoria, was founded.

Franchere exhibited a wonderful talent for

acquiring the Indian languages of the country,

and otherwise made himself so useful that he

was retained at headriuarters most of the

time, although hemade a uumberof excursions

up the Columbia, the Cowlitz, and the "Willa-

mette.

Afterthedisbandmentof the PaciflcFurCom-

pany he eutereil temporarily into the service of

the IN'orthwest Company; but, although bril-

Franchfere (G. ) — Continued.

liant oifers were made to him, as soon as oppor-

tunity olTered he determined to return to

Montreal by the Canadian overland route up the

Columbia, across the Rocky Mountains through

the Athabasca Pass, down the Athabasca,

across the marshes, down the Saskatchewan,

across Lake Winnipeg, up "Winnipeg and

Rainy rivers, down the Kaministiqua, across

Lakes Superior and Huron, up the French

River, across the height of lands at Lake Xix)is-

sing, down the Mattawan, and finally down the

Ottawa to the St. Lawrence, a distance of five

thousand miles, traveled in canoes and on foot.

He appeared under the paternal roof on the

evening of September 1, ISll, greatly to the

surprise of his family, who had received no

intelligence of him since he had left New York,

four years previously, and who mourned him

as dead, since they imagined he had perished

in the ill-fated Touquin, off the coast of Kew
Caledonia.

Franchere removed to Sault Ste. Marie with

his young family in 1834 and engaged in the

fur trade. Later be became a partner in the

noted commercial house of P. Choteau, Son &.

Co., of St. Louis, and later still he established

himself in New York City as the senior partner

in the firm of G. Franchere & Co.

He died at the residence of his son-in-law,

Hon. John S. Prince, mayor of St. Paul, Minn.,

at the age of seventy years, the last survivor

of the celebrated Astor expeditions.

—

Mallet, in

Catholic Annual, 18S7.

Frost (J.

(J.H.)

H.) See Lee (D,) and Frost

G.

Gairdner {Dr. —). Notes on the Geog-

raphy of the Columbia Elver. By the

late Dr. Gairdner.

In Royal Geog. Soc. Jour. vol. 11, pp. 250-257,

London. 1841, 8^. (Congress.)

Notes on the Indian tribes of the upper and

lower Columbia, pp. 255-256, contains a list of

the peoples of that locality, with their habitat,

among them the divisions of the Chinook.

Gallatin (Albert). A synopsis of the In-

dian tribes within the United States

east of the Rocky Mountains and in

the British and Ru.ssian possessions in

North America. By the Hon. Albert

Gallatin.

In American Antiquarian Soc. Trans.

(Archfeologia Americana), vol. 2, pp. l-422,Cam-

bridge, 1836,8^.

A vocabulary of 33 words, and the numerals

1-12, 20, in Chinook (mouth of the Columbia).

p. 379.

Gallatin (A.) — Continued.

Hale's Indians of North-west Amer-

ica, and vocabularies of North America

;

with an introduction. By Albert Gal-

latin.

In American Ethnological Soc. Trans, vol. 2,

pp. xxiii-clxxxviii, 1-13U, New York, 1848, 8^.

General account of the Tsinuk, or Chinooks,

pp. 15-17. — The Tshiuuk family (pp. 56-58)

includes pronunciation, p. 56; personal pronouns

of the Watlala, p. 5G; possessive pronouns,

p. 57 ;
partial conjugation of the verb to be coli,

p. 57 ; transitive infiections. p. 58 ; i)hiralization

of nouns in the Waiwaikum. p. 58.—The "Jar-

gon "or trade language of Oregon (pp. 62-70)

includes a general account of the language, pp.

62-64; Jargon words (41) derived from the

English, p. 64 ; derived from the French (33), p.

65; formed by onomatoijoeia (12), p. 65; alpha-

betical English meaning of the words of the

J argon (165) , p.66 ;
grammatic treatise, i)p.66-70.

"All the words th^K^ brought together and

combined in this singularly constructed speech
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Gallatin ( A. )— Continued.

[Jargon] are about two luindrert and ttfty in

number. Of these, tlU, including the numer-

als, are from the Tshinuk, 17 from theMootkas,

38 from either the one or the other, but doubt-

ful from which ; 33 from the French, and 41

from the English. These two last are sub-

joined, as well as tlie words formed by onoma-

topoeia; and an alphabetical P^.nglish list of all

the other words is added, which will show of

what materials the scanty vocabulary consists.
'

'

Vocabulary of the lower Chinook (179 words)

,

pp. 89-95.—Vocabulary of the Watlala (60

words), p. 121.

Table of generic Indian families of

languages.

In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian tribes, vol. 3,

pp. 397-402, Philadelphia, 1853, 4°.

Includes the Tshinook, p. 402.

Albert Gallatin was born in Geneva, Switzer-

land, January 29, 1761, and died in Astoria, L. I.,

August 12, 1849. He was descended from an

ancient jiatrician family of Geneva,whose name
had long been honorably connected with tin?

history of Switzerland. Young Albert had

been baptized by the name of Abraham Alfonse

Albert. In 1773 he was sent to a boarding

school and a year later entered the University

of Geneva, where he was graduated in 1779. He
sailed froiu L'Orient late in May, 1780, and
reached Boston on July 14. He entered Con-

gress on December 7, 1795, and continued n

member of that body until his appointment as

Secretary of the Treasury in 1801, which office

he held continously until 1813. His services

were rewarded with the appointment of min-

ister to France in February, 1815 ; he entered

on the duties of this ofKce in January, 1816. In

1826, at the solicitation of President Adams, he
accepted the appointment of envoy extraordi-

nary to Great Britain. On his return to the

United States he settled iu New York City,

where, from 1831 to 1839, he was president of the

National Bank of New York. In 1842 he was
associated in the establishment of the American
Ethnological Society, becoming its iirst i)resi-

dent, and in 1843 he was elected to hold a simi-

lar othce in the New York Historical .Society, an

honor which wasannuallyconferredonhim until

his death.

—

A2)pleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Gatschet: Tliis word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates tliat acojjy of

the work referred to lia.s been seen by the com-
piler in the library of Mr. Albert S. Gatachet,

Washington, 1). C.

G-atschet (Albert Samuel). Indian l;in-

guages of the Pacific states and terri-

tories.

In Magazine of American Hist. vol. 1, pp.

145-171, New York, 1877, sm. 4'^. (Pilling.)

Short account of the (.'liinook language and
its dialects, p. 167.— .Same of the Chinook Jar-

gon, p. 168.

Issued separately with Iialf-titlc, as follows:

Gatschet (A. .S.) — Continued.

Indian languages
|
of the

|
Pacific

states and territories
|
l)y

|
Albert S.

Gatschet
|
Reprinted from March [1877]

Number of The Magazine of American
History

[New York: 1877.]

Half title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 145-171,

sm. 4".

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Astor, Eames, Pilling, Welles-

ley.

Reprinted in tlie following works :

Beach (W. "W.), Indian Miscellany, pp. 416-

447, .Vlbany, 1877,8".

Drake (S. G.), Aboriginal races of North

America, pp. 748-763, New York, 1882, 8'=.

A supplementary paper by the same author

and with the same title, whicli appeared in the

Magazine of American History, vol. 8, contains

no Chinookan material.

Vocabulary of the Clackama lan-

guage.
Manuscript, 7 leaves, 4^, iu the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Collected at the Grande

RondeReserve, Yamhill Co., Oregon, in Decem-

ber, 1877, from Frank Johnson, a Clackama
Indian, and recorded on one of the Smithsonian

forms (no. 170) of 211 words. About 150 -words

and phrases are given.

AVords, phrases, an<l sentences in

the Clackama language.

Manuscript; recorded in a copy of Intro-

duction to the Study of Indian Languages, 1st

edition. Material collected at Grande Rondo

reservation, Yamhill County, Oregon, Decem-

ber, 1877.

Vocabulary of the Wasco and Wac-
canessisi dialects of the Chinuk family.

Manuscript, 7 pp. folio. Taken at the Kla-

math Lake Agency, Oregon, in 1877.

Albert Samuel (Jatsehet was born in St. Beat-

enberg, in the Bernese Oberland, Switzerland,

October 3, 1832. His proitedeutic education was

acquired in the lyceums of Neuchatel (1843-

1845) and of Berne (1846-1852), after wliicli he

followed courses in the universities of Berne

and Berlin (1852-1858). His studies had for

their object the ancient world in all its phases of

religion, history, lauguagi-. and ait, and then'l)y

his attention was at an early day directed to

pbilologic researches. In 1865hebeganthepnl)-

lication of a series of brief nu)nographs on the

local etymology of his country, entitled ''Orts-

etyniologische Forschungen aus der Scliweiz"

(1865-'67). In 1867 he sjient several montlis in

London pursuing antiquarian studies in the

British Museum. In 1868 hesettledin Now York

and became a contributor to various domestic

and foreign periodicals, mainly on scientitic

subjects. Drifting intoamore attentive study

of the American Indians, be published several

compositions u})ou tlieir Linguagos, tlie most
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Gatschet (A. S. )— Continued.

important of which is " Zwolf Spracheu aus

dem Siidwesten Nordamerikas," Weimar, 1876.

This led to his beiug appointed to the position

of ethnologist in the United States Geological

Survey, luider Maj. John "W. Powell, in March,

1877, when he removed to AVashington, and first

employed himself in arranging the linguistic

manuscripts of the Smithsonian Institution,

now the property of the Bureau of Ethnology,

which forms a part of the Smithsonian Institu-

tion. Mr. Gatschet has ever since been actively

connected with that bureau. To increase its

linguistic collections and to extend his own

studies of the Indian languages, he has made

extensive trips of linguistic and ethnologic

exploration among the Indians of North Amer-

ica. After returning from a six months'

sojourn among the Klamaths and Kalapuyas

of Oregon, settled on both sides of the Cascade

Range, he visited the Kataba in South Carolina

and the Cha'hta and Shetimasha of Louisiana

in 1881-'82, the Kayowe, Comanche, Apache,

Yattassee, Caddo, Naktche. Modoc, and other

tribes in !he Indian Territory, the Tonkawe
and Lipans in Texas, and the Atakapa Indians

of Louisiana in 1884-'85. In 1886 he saw the

Tlaskaltecs at Saltillo, Mexico, a remnant of the

Naliua race, brouglit there about 1575 from

Anahuac, and was the first to discover the aflin-

ity of the Biloxi language with the Siouan fam-

ily. He also committed to writing the Tunixka

or Touica language of Louisiana, never before

investigated and forming a linguistic family of

itself. Excursions to other parts of the country

brought to his knowledge other Indian lan-

guages-: the Tuskarora, Caughnawaga^Penob-

scot, and Karankawa.

Mr. Gatschet has compiled an extensive

report embodying his researches among the

Klamath Lake and Modoc Indians of Oregon,

which forms Yol. II of Contribvtions to North

American Ethnology. Among the tribes and

languages discussed by him in separate publi-

cations are the Timucua (Florida), Tonkawe

(Texas), Yuma (California, Arizona, Mexico),

Chiimeto (California), Beothiik (Newfound-

land), Creek, and Hitchiti (Alal)ama). His

numerous papers are scattered through the

publications of the various learned societies,

the magazines, and government reports.

General discussion:

See Bancroft (H. H.)

Beach (W. W.)
Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinot)k

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Berghaus (H.)

Brintou (D. G.)

Duncan (P.)

Eells (M.)

Featherman (A.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Hale (H.)

Sproat (G.M.)

Whymper (F.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Beach (\V. W.)

General discussion—
Chinook Jargon See

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon
Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon
Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Greographic names

:

Chinook

Continued.
Clough (J. C.)

Drake (S.G.)

Eells (M.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Haines (E. M.)
Hale(H.)

Nicoll (E. H.)

Reade (J.)

Sproat (G.M.)

Swan (J. G.)

AVestern.

Wilson (D.)

See Gibbs (G.)

Geological Survey : These words following a title

or within parentheses after a note indicate that

a copy of the work referred to has been seen by

the compiler in the library of the United States

Geological Survey, Washington, D. C.

Georgetown : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Georgetown University,

Washington, D.C.

Gibbs (Z)r. George). Smithsonian miscel-

laneous collections.
1 161 1 A

I

dictionary

I
of the

I

Chinook Jargon,
|
or

|
trade

language of Oregon.
|
Prepared for the

Smithsonian institution.
|
By

|
George

Gibbs.
I

[Seal of the institution.]
|

Washington:
|
Smithsonian institu-

tion :
I

March, 1863.

Title verso advertisement 1 1. contents p. iii,

preface pp. v-xi, bibliography pp. xiii-xiv, half-

title (Part I. Chinook-English) verso note 1 1.

text pp. 1-29, half-title (Part II. English-

Chinook) p. 31, text pp. 33-44, 8°.

General discussion of the language and its

derivation, pp. v-viii. — Short comparative

vocabulary (eighteen words and phrases) of

English, Tlaoquatch and Nutka, and Colum-

bian, p. ix.—Analogies between the Chinook

and other languages (Haeltzuk, Belbella, Clat-

sop, Nutka, Cowlitz, Kwantlen, Selish, Chi-

halis, Nisqually, Yakama and Klikatat), p. x.^
Bibliography of the Chinook Jargon (sixteen

entries), pp. xiii-xiv.—Dictionary of the Chin-

ook Jargon: Chinook-English, pp. 1-29; Eng-

lish-Chinook, pp. 33-43.—The Lord's prayer in

Jargon, with interlinear English translation, p.

[44].

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft. Dunbar,

Eames, Pilling, Trumbull, Wellesley.

"Some years ago the Smithsonian Institu-

tion printed a small vocabulary of the Chinook

Jargon, furnished by Dr. B. R. Mitchell, of the

U. S. Navy, and prepared, as I afterwards

learned, by Mr. Lionnot, a Catholic priest, for

his own use while studying the language at

Chinook Point. It wassubmittedby the Insti-

tution, for revision and preparation for the

press, to the late Professor W. W. Turner.
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Gibbs (G.)— Continued.

Although it received the critical examination

Of that distinguished philologist, and was of

use in directing attention to the language, it

was deficient in the niiml>tr of words in use,

contained niany which did not jiroperly belong

to the Jargon, and did not give the sources

from which the words were derived.

"Mr. Hale had previously given a vocabulary

and account of this Jargon in liis' Ethnography

of the United States Exploring Expedition,'

which was noticed by Mr. Gallatin in tlit!

Transactions of the American Ethnological

Society, vol. ii. He however fell into some

errors in his derivation of the words, chiefly

from ignoring the Chehalis element of the Jar-

gon, and tlie number of words given by him
amounted only to about two hundred and fifty.

"A copy of Mr. Lionnet's vocabulary having

been sent to me with a request to make such

corrections as itmight require, I concluded not

merely to collate the words contained in this

and other printed and manuscript vocabularies,

but to ascertain, so far as possible, the lan-

guages which had contributed to it, with the

original Indian words. This had become the

more important as its extended use bj' ditter-

ent tribes had led to ethnological errors in the

classing together of essentially distinct fami-

lies."

—

Preface.

Issued also with title-page as follows

:

A
I

dictionary
|
of the

|
Chinook

Jargon, |
or,

|
trade language of

Oregon.
|
By George Gibbs.

|

New York:
|
Cramoisy press.

|
1863.

Half-title (Shea's Library of American Lin-

guistics. XII.) verso blank 1 1. title verso blank

1 1. preface pp. v-xi, bibliography oftheChinook

Jargon pp. xiii-xiv, half-title of part I verso

note 1 1. Chinook-English dictionary pp. 1-29,

half-title of part II verso blank 1 1. English-

Chinook dictionary pp. 33-43, the Lord's prayer

in Jargon p. [44], 8°.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenaeum,

Congress, Dunbar, Harvard, Lenox, Smitli-

sonian, Trumbull, Wellesloy.

Some copies (twenty-five, I believe) were

issued in large quarto form with no change of

title-page. (Pilling, Smithsonian.)

See Hale (H.)

Alphabetical vocabulary
|
of the

I

Chinook language.
|
By

|
George

Gibbs.
I

[Small design, with motto in

Irish and Latin.]
|

New York :
|
Cramoisy press.

|
1863.

Title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. iii-v, orthog-

raphy p. vi, bibliography pp. vii-vlii, text pp.

9-23, 8°.

Vocabulary (English-Chinook), pp. 9-20.—

Local nomenclature, pp. 21-23.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenanim, Brit-

ish Museum,Congress, Eanies, Harvard, Lenox,

Smithsonian, TrumbuU,Welle8ley.

CHIN 3

Gibbs (G.)— Continued.
Some copies contain a loose half-title (Shea's

I

library of American linguistics.
|
VIII.)

inserted afterwards. (Lenox.)

There was a small alition (twenty-five

copies, I believe) issued in largo quarto form,

with title slightly changed, as follows

:

Alphabetical vocabulary
|
of the

|

Chinook language. ( By
|
George

Gibbs.
I

Published under the auspices

of the Smithsonian institution.
|

New York:
|
Cramoisy jiress.

|
1863.

Title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. iii-v,

orthography p. vi, bibliography pp. vii-viii,

text pp. 9-23, 4^.

Vocabulary alphabetically arranged by
Englisli words, double columns, pp. 9-20.

—

Local nomenclature, pp. 21-23.

Copies seen: Eames, Lenox, Pilling, Smith-

sonian.

Bibliography of the Chinook Jargon.
In Gibbs ((!t.), Dictionary of the Chinook

Jargon, jip. xiii-xiv, Washington, 1863, 8'^.

Contains sixteen titular ontriea, chronolog-

ically arranged.

Reprinted in the same work : NewTork, 1863,

8° and 4°, titled above.

Bibliography [of the Chinook lan-

guage] .

In Gibbs (G.), Alphabetical vocabulary of tlie

Chinook language, pp. vii-viii. New York, 1863,

8° and 4°.

Contains six titular entries only.

Chinook Jargon Vocabulary. Com-
piled by Geo. Gibbs, Esq.

Manuscript, 38 pages, 8°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Recorded in a blank

book ; alphabetically arranged by Jargon words.

Contains 481 entries.

George Gibbs, the son of Col. George Gibbs,

was born on thel7th of July, 1815, at Sunswick,

Long Island, near the village of Halletts Cove,

now known as Astoria. At seventeen ht* was

taken to Europe, where he remained two years.

On his return from Europe he commenced the

reading of law, and in 1838 took his degree of

bachelor of law at Harvard University. In 1848

Mr. Gibbs went overland from St. Louis to

Oregon and established himself at Columbia.

In 1854 hereceived the appointment of collector

of the port of Astoria, which he held during

Mr. Fillmore's administration. Later he

removed from Oregon to "Washington Territory,

and settled upon a ranch a few miles from Fort

Steilacoom. Here he had his headijuarters for

several years, devoting himself to the study of

the Indian languages and to the collection of

vocabularies and traditions of the northwest-

ern tribes. During a great part of the time

ho was attached to the United States Govern-

ment Commission in laying the boundary, as

the geologist or botanist of the expedition. He
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was also attached as geologist to the survey of

a railroad route to the Pacific, under Major

Stevens. In 1857 he was appointed to the

northwest boundary survey under Mr. Archi-

bald Campbell, as commissioner. In 1860 Mr.

Gibbs returned to New York, and in 1861 was

on dutyin "Washington in guarding the Capital.

Later he resided in "Washington, being mainly

employed in the Hudson Bay Claims Commis-

sion, to which he was secretary. He was also

engaged in the arrangement of a large mass of

manuscript bearing upon the ethnology and

philology oftheAmerican Indians. His services

were availed of by the Smithsonian Institution

to superintend its labors in this field, and to his

energy and complete knowledge of the subject

it greatly owes its success in this branch of the

service. The valuable and laborious service

which he rendered to the Institution was
entirely gratuitous, and in his death that estab-

lishment as well as the cause of science lost an

ardent friend and an important contributor to

its advancement. In 1871 Mr. Gibbs married

his cousin, Miss Mary K. Gibbs, of K'ewport,

R. I., and removed to Kew Haven, where he

died on the 9th of April, 1873.

[Gill (John Kaye).] Dictionary
|
of the

I

Chinook Jargon
|
with examples of

|

Use in Conversation.
|
(Compiled from

all vocabularies, and greatly improved

I

by the addition of necessary words

I
never before published.)

|
Ninth

edition.
|

Portland, Oregon :
|
published by J.

K. Gill & CO.
I

93 First Street. [1882.]

Cover title : A complete
|
dictionary

|
of the

I

Chinook Jargon.
| English-Chinook and

Chinook-English. |
Ninth edition.

|
Kevised,

Corrected and Enlarged.
|

Portland, Oregon. | J. K. Gill &. co., publish-

ers.
I
1882.

I

Himes the printer.

Cover title, title verso blank 1 1. preface pp.
3-4, text pp. 5-62, 18°.

English and Chinook, double columns,

alphabetically arranged, pp. 5-33.—Numerals
1-12, 20, 30, 100, 1000, p. 33.—Chinook and Eng-
lish, alphabetically arranged, pp. 34-57.—Con-

versations, pp. 58-60.—The Lord's prayer, with
interlinear English translation, pp. 61-62.

Copies geen : Eames, Pilling.

In the preparation of this dictionary Mr.

Gill had, he informs me, the assistance of Rev.

"W. C. Chaltin. An eighth edition was pub-

lished in 1878, in continuation of those issued

by the firm of S. J. McCormick (see Blanchet

(F. N.), whose stock was purchased by the firm

of which Mr. Gill was a member. Of that

edition I have been unable to locate a copy.

"The first attempt at publication of the

trappers' and traders' Indian Jargon in use

among the coast and interior tribes of the

Northwest was made in 1825, by a sailor [Jolin

K. Jewitt] who was captured from the ship

Gill (J. K.) — Continued.
Boston, which was surprised by the Indians at

Nootka Sound, her captain and crew murdered,

the sailor who issued his adventures under

the title, 'The Captive in Nootka' and later

the ' Traders' Dictionary,' being the only sur-

vivor.

" Sevei'al little books, mostly for traders' use,

have been printed in this Jargon. A worthy
missionary [Rev. Myron Eells] published quite

a number of hymns translated from English, in

Chinook, which has been the only use of the

Linguage in the field of belles-lettres.

" The Language of the native Indians is sel-

dom heard. The progressive English is forcing

its way even into the lodges of the most savage

tribes; and many of the original Indian dialects

of the coast, of which Chinook was the most

important, have disappeared entirely, with the

nations that spoke them.
" Of the ancient langiiages of the Chinooks,

but two hundred words aregiven in tlie present

dictionary, the remainder being words from

other coast tribes, Takimas, "Wascos, Nez
Perces, and other tongues."

—

Preface,

Mr. Gills statement in regard to the "first

attempt at publication of the trappers' and

traders' Indian Jargon," quoted above, uueda a

word of correction. Jewitt's work, first issued

under the title of "A journal kept at Nootka

Sound," Boston, 1807, contains no linguistic

material. Later itwas published with thetitle

' 'A narrative of the adventures and sufi"ering8

of John R. Jewitt," Middletown, Connecticut,

1815, and went through a number of editions.

This work does not contain a Jargon vocabu-

lary at all, but one in the Nootka language

("Wakashan family). Tlie work entitled "The
Cap^ve in Nootka" is not by Jewitt, but is a

compilation from his work by S. G. Goodrich

(Peter Parley), and was first issued, so far as I

know, Philadelphia, 1832. It contains a few

Nootka words and ])hrases passim, but no

vocabulary. Of the Traders' Dictionary, by

Jewitt, of which Mr. Gill speaks, I have been

unable to trace a single copy.

[ ] Dictionary
|
of the |

Chinook

Jargon
|
with examples of

|
Its Use in

Conversation.
\
Compiled from all exist-

ing vocabularies, and greatly
|
im-

proved by the addition of necessary
|

words never before published.
|
Tenth

edition.
|

Portland, Oregon :
|
published by J.

K. Gill & CO.
I

1884.

Cover title: Gill's |
complete dictionary

|
of

the
I

Chinook Jargon. 1
English-Chinook and

Chinook-English. 1
Tenth edition,

[
Revised,

Corrected and Enlarged.
|

Portland, Oregon:
|
J.K.Gill & co., publish-

ers.
I

1884.

Cover title, title verso name of printer 1 1.

preface signed J. K. Gill & co, pp. 5-6, text pp.

7-60, 18°.
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English-Chinook dictionary, double oolumna,

alphabetically arranged, jip. 7-32.—Kumerals,

p. 32.—Chinook-English dictionary, alphabeti-

cally arranged, pp. 33-54.—Conversations, En-

glish-Chinook, pp. 55-58.—Lord's prayer, with

interlinear English translation, pp. 59-60.

Copies seen : Boston Athenffium, British

Museum, Eames, Pilling.

[ ] Dictionary
|
of the

|
Chinook Jar-

gon
I

with examples of | Use in Con-

versation.
I

(Compiled from all vocab-

ularies, and greatly im-
|

proved by
the addition of necessary words

|
never

before published.)
|

Eleventh edition.
|

1887.
I

Portland, Oregon :
|
publi.shed

by J. K. Gill &. co.,
|
Booksellers and

Stationers.

Cover title : Dictionary
| of the

|
Chinook

.Jargon,
|
[Design]

|
English-Chinook and

Chinook-Engli.sh.
I
Eleventh edition.

|
Revised,

Corrected and Enlarged.
|

Portland, Oregon:
|
J. K. Gill & co., publi.sh-

ers.
I

1887.

Cover title, title verso blank 1 1. explanatory

suggestions verso blank 1 1. preface (unsigned

and dated Jan. 1, 1887) pp. 5-6, text pp. 7-60, 18^.

Linguistic contents as in tenth edition titled

next above.

Copies seen : Harvard.

Gill's
I

dictionary
|
of the

|
Chinook

Jargon
|
with examples of

|
Use in

Conversation.
(
(Compiled from all

vocabularies, and greatlj'^ im-
|

proved

by the addition of necessary words
|

never before published.)
|
Twefth edi-

tion.
I

1889.
I

Portland, Oregon :
|

published

by J. K. Gill &. co,,
|
Booksellers and

Stationers.

Cover title: Gill's
|
dictionary

|
of the

|

Chinook Jargon,
|

[Picture of an Indian.]
|

English -Chinook and Chinook - English.
|

Twelfth edition.
|
Revised, Corrected and En-

larged.
I

Portland, Oregon:
|
J. K. Gill &, co., publish-

ers.
I

1889.
I

Swope & Taylor, printers.

Cover title, title verso copyright (1889) 1 1.

explanatory suggestions pp. 3-4, preface pp. 5-

6, text pp. 7-63, 18=.

English-Chinook dictionary, double columns,

alphabetically arranged, pp. 7-32.—Numerals,

p. 32.—Chinook-English vocabulary, alphabet-

ically arranged, pp. 33-54.—Conversation, Eng-

lish-Chinook, pp. 55-58.—Lord's prayer in Jar-

gon, with interlinear English translation, pp.

59-60. — Appendix, English-Chinook, double

columns, alphabetically arranged, pp. 61-63.

Copies seen: Pilling.

Gill's
I

dictionary
|
of the

|
Chinook

Jargon
|
with examples of

|
Use in Con-
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versation.
|
(Compiled from all vocab-

ularies, and greatly im-
|

proved by the

addition of necessary words
|
never

before published.)
|
Thirteenth edi-

tion.
I

Portland, Oregon:
|
Published by J.

K. Gill & Co.,
I

Booksellers and Sta-

tioners.
I

1891.

Cover title : Gill's dictionary
|
of the

|

Chinook Jargon.
|

[Picture of an Indian.]
|

English - Chinook and Chinook - English.
|

Thirteenth edition.
|
Revised, corrected and

enlarged.
|

Portland, Oregon :
|

.1. K. Gill & co., publish-

ers.
I

1891.
I
S. C. Beach, printer.

Cover title, title verso copyright (1891) 1 1.

explanatory suggestions pp. 3-4, jn-eface pp. 5-

6, text pp. 7-63, 18°.

English-Chinook, double columns, alphabet-

ically arranged, pp. 7-32.— Numerals 1-12,20,

30, 100, 1000, p. 32.—Chinook-English, alplial)et-

ically arranged, pp. 33-54.—Conversation, pp.

55-58.—The Lord's prayer, with interlinear

English translation, pp. 58-60.— Appendix,

English-Chinook, pp. 61-63.

Copies seen : Pilling.

In re-sponse to certain imiuiries of mine, Mr.

Gill writes me, under date of November 19, 1891,

as follows

:

"In your favor of October 27th you request

us to supply you with a copy of each edition of

the Chinook Jargon which we have published,

and also to state what we may be ablein regard

to the bibliography ot the Chinookan languages.
" So far as the Chinook Dictionary publislied

by McCormick is concerned [see Blanchet (F.

N.)], we doubt very much whether we could

find, without advertising, a single copy of it at

this time. "We received from McCormick &
Co. some dozens of them of different dates of

publication, but uniform as to contents, when
we bought the dictionary from them. ATeeither

disposed of or destroyed them j-ears ago. It is

now about twelve years since we began the

publication of our Dictionary of Chinook. The
dictator of this letter compiled our dictionary

and added hundreds of necessary words to the

vocabulary of the English-Chinook, which is

yet qviite insufficient as a dictionary for ordi-

nary civilized people, but more than equal to

the demands of the Indians and settlers for

whom it was intended. It is, at least, quite as

extensive as need be, but not, perhai)s, so well

selected. I flatter myself tliat the dictionary

we produced in 1878, which I believe was our

earliest publication of it, was the first one

based upon a right conception of the origin of

many of the words comprising the Chinook

vocabulary, and also a phonetic basis whieli

should produce the form of all Chinook words

and the simplest style corresponding to our

method of writing English. "We have just

issued a thirteenth edition of this dictionary,
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which corresponds with the last two. We also

seud you a copy of the ninth edition, which I

believe represents the previous eight editions

and the succeeding ones up to the eleventh.

Tlie work was stereotyped when we got out our

first edition, and the only change has been in

the preface and appendix. I have learned

much about the Chinook Jargon and other

Indian tongues since the compilation of the

first dictionary, and if it were to be rewritten

to-day I should make some very slight changes

in the book. I do not think the changes

required would aflect more than twelve of the

root-words of the Chinook, but I should make
some research into the literature of the early

part of this century and pass some time among
the Indians most proficient in the Chinook to

find if possible the words used intertribally for

'coyote,' 'rock,' 'fir,' 'majjle,' 'mountain,' 'hill,'

the names of diflerent parts of the human
body, its diseases, and many other subjects and

things which must have been referred to by

words in common use before the white people

came to this region, but which the compilers

of the early dictionaries seem to have entirely

neglected.

" "When I began the compilation of our own
it was only because we had to have a new edi-

tion of the dictionary. The head of our firm

considered the old one was ' plenty good

enough,' and for that reason my labors in

increasing the vocabulary, both Chinook and

English, were greatly curtailed. His view of

the matter was a business one, however, and

mine the impracticable side of it. Probably

within the time wo have been publishing this

dictionary (thirteen years) the Indians who
were restricted to the use of Chinook in con-

versation with the settlers of the North Pacific

coast have decreased more than one-half in

number. A great portion of these have died

or been killed by our enterprising settlers (the

probable reason for this killing being that the

Indians lived upon lands our people wanted

;

an example which they have had before them
since the settlement of Manhattan and which

they have not been slow to follow). Chinook

is becoming a joke on the Pacific coast. White

people learn it for the sake of attempting to talk

with Indians, who speak just as good English

as their would-be patrons and interlocutors.

The sale for the books slowly decreases also.

"You are probably aware that during the

last year a valuable book upon the Chinook was

issued in London, written by Horatio Hale,

M. A., F. R. S. C. It is the most ambitious

publication on this subject wliicli has ever

been attempted, and to me it is a marvel that

this work should have seen the light in Lon-

don, so remote from any apparent interest in,

or knowledge of, the Chinook. If you have it

you will find that Mr. Hale has followed nearly

the same system of spelling as that I adopted

a dozen years ago. I judge that my dictionary

was his model, to some extent, from the fact

Gill (J. K.) — Continned.
that he spells the word klothe as I do; also

klone, klook, etc., which in some of the other

vocabularies have been spelled with a 'c'

instead of 'k ' and with a final ' se ' instead of

'she,' and, in fact, three or four different ways
of spelling for the same word. Mr. Hale uses

Mull for the verb to tear, to rend, to ploiv, etc.

" Now, this word, as I hear it spoken among
the Indians, ends gutturally, and for that rea-

son I spelled it as I have heard it pronounced,

klugh. Mr. Hale accents the last syllable of

klahane and spells tho last syllable nie,

which would make liis pronounciation of the

word very diflerent from mine. Mine, I know,

is the common, in fact, universal expression. I

am often moved to open a correspondence witli

Mr. Hale on the subject of his book because of

his iconoclasm. He attempts to prove too much,

as I believe, and would make it appear that

Chinook did not exist as an intertribal language

prior to its necessity for the use of the trapper

and the trader. I am convinced of the contrary.

"Within the year I have talked with an Indian

who was a man grown when Lewis and Clarke

came to this country, and have his assurance

that the Klikitat, Multnomah, Clatsop, Chinook,

and other tribes all talked to each other in this

ancient Volapiik upon matters of business or

any other inter-tribal aftairs, while each tribe

had its own language. I have said something

on this subject in the preface to our dictionary.

Mr. Hale's book has given me much pleasure in

reading over his collection of Chinook romantic

songs and examples of the common use of the

language. It is not strange if there should be

a wide difierence in the pronunciation and use

of the language between San Francisco Bay
and Sitka, between the mouth of the Columbia

and the top of the Rocky Mountains.

"Mr. Hale mentions one or two books or

pamphlets which I have not seen, but shall

take my first opportunity to procure, giving

more sjiace to the Chinook.
" I inclose you several books which I think

you will be glad to get. . . .

"Tou will see that none of these different

books attempt to give the accent, and leave the

learner entirely at a loss as to the force of

the words. For instance, the Chinook word
for blanket, pasegee (spelled in two or three

ways by the diflerent publishers), is properly

pronounced with the accent on the second syl-

lable. You will see how very different the

word becomes if you attempt to accent the first

or last syllables. I can assure you that there

are no differences in our publications of the

Chinook dictionary excepting what I have

referred to in the two examples sent you. The
books from other sources which I send are the

only editions which had appeared at the time

I procured them and I think they have none of

them been duplicated since."

In resp(mse to criticism made by mein regard

to the above, more especially of that portion of

it relating to Jewitt's work (see under first
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Gill title above), Mr. Gill writes me, iiuclerdato

of October 6, 1892, as follows

:

"As to my argument that the Jargon was of

an earlier date than 1820, 1 have to say that I

went rapidly last evening through my copy of

Jewitt's "Captive of Nootka" (1861), and

found scattered through the following words,

which I am sure have a relation more than

accidental to the present Chinook.

"Jewitt uses the word 2)ou' for the firing of a

gun. He speaks of an edible root called qna-

noose and another, yaina. the latter doubtless

a form of kanias and the former probably of

kome, both of which roots are still eaten by
many of our primitive Indians. Ti/ee is identical

with the present word for the deity or any-

thing great. Pelth-pelth is evidently pil-pil;

peshak (bad) is also identical. Three other word.s

used b> Jewitt, kutsak, quahootze, and ahwelth,

are all rather familiar to me in sound, and if I

had time to hunt them up I believe I could

connect two of them with Chinook readily.

"Now, I do not claim that the Chinook Jar-

gon originated at the mouth of the Columbia

River, where the Chinook Indians lived, but

that it was an intertribal language of quite

ancient date, and used at first by the coast

tribes, whose intercourse was much more fre-

quent than those of the interior. It spread by
the Columbia River and through waterways, at

last reaching the Rocky Mountains, and cov-

ered the coast from San Francisco Bay to the

Arctic. As the trading was done largelj' at

Nootka Sound a century ago, that language

would naturally be largely represented in such

a jargon, but the fact that the oldest white

people who have made any records of this

Oregon region have used tyee as a name for God,

chuck for water, A;Zosft« for good, etc., and that

the same things are found in the Nootka and

other northern tongues, other than the original

Jargon, seems to me only to prove my position.

Jewitt encountered these words as long ago aa

1803, which certainly gives me reason for my
theory that the Chinook is of an earlier date

than opponents concede. The whole of Jewitt's

narrative is so palpably that of a simple, old-

time sailor spinning his yarn, which bears

internal evidence of its truth, and which agrees

with established facts and circumstances on

this northwest coa.st, that it leaves us no doubt

as to the existence ot most of the things he

speaks of, though he was not a man of suffi-

cient observatiiui and experience to make the

best use of his opportunities. When he wrote

yaina for kamans it may have been days or

months from the time of hearing it, and wrote

his remembrance, perhaps, of a word whichraay
have been pronounced diflereutly when he

actually heard it. Authors who have edited

Jewitt's work have taken some liberties with his

text, and improved, according to their notions,

upon it. Like that Scotch pastor who, hearing

Shakespeare's 'Sermons in stones, books in the

running brooks,' and being convinced that the
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printer had done the poet injustice, said: 'Ay,

ho meant sermons in books, stones in the run-

ning brooks, ' so many a simple story is made
to .serve the purpose of pedagogism and quite

loses its intended character.

"The Nootka Indians in 1803, when Jewitt

was among them, were in the habit of using the

words which I have quoted above among them-

selves. There were no whites in the country

excepting Jewitt and his companions, and the

inference is that the Indians used only the lan-

guage which was familiar to them, and not in

any sense to accommodate their expression to

Jewitt's comprehension. In speaking with

strangers of other tribes, however, they would

probably do what Americans who converse

with Germans sometimes do, that is, interpolate

German words (if they know any) in their

English conversation, with the idea that they

exhibit their own knowledge, or that they set

their auditor at ease. As Jewitt was of a dif-

ferent race, the use of the words above may
have been impressed upon him rather than the

words which may have been in uae for the

same things in the native tongue of the Nootkas.

But if the words are Nootka, as you insist, and

I am willing to admit they may be, there is no

doubt about their having been transplanted to

the mouth of the Columbia and having spread

into the interior of the Pacific Slope—a trans-

planting which may have been from either

source, as you can readily see. Andas the earliest

whites on the Columbia heard the same words

in use by Indians who spoke languages which
were Greek to the Indians on Puget Sound and
Vancouver Island, the fact is all the more cer-

tainly established tliat many words were com-

mon among a number of tribes who had their

own native words also for the same things. As
Jewitt gives but a dozen or less Indian words

altogether in the edition of his book which I

have, and at least six of them are congeners of

the Chinook, I am inclined to think that if he

had used sixty words of the people among whom
he lived, he might have shown us the same
proportion of Chinook words, and it is but fair

to consider that he would not have chosen only

words which were of this common Jargon."

Mr. Gill's comments were forwarded by me
to Mr. Horatio Hale, the author of the '

' Manual
of the Oregon trade language or Chinook Jar-

gon" referred to by Mr. Gill, who comments as

follows

:

"In preparing my account of the Chinook
Jargon for the enterprising London publishers,

Messrs. Whittaker & Co., I had not the advan-

tage of being able to refer to Mr. Gill's dic-

tionary, which I have never seen. From his

account of it, I have no doubt that it would
have been of material service in my task. His

care in marking the accented syllables is a

scholarly precaution which compilers of such

vocabularies are too apt to neglect.
" My materials were derived mainly from

my own collections, made in Oregon in 1841,
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and published in 1846 in my volume of the TJ.

S. Exploring Expedition series. These were

supplemented by later information obtained

from the excellent dictionary of George Gibbs

and from the letters and publications of Mr.

Eells and Dr. Boas. I should have preferred to

retain the ' scientific orthography' (consonants

as in English, vowels as in Italian) which was

adopted in my former work ; but as the Jargon

has now become, through its use by the mis-

sionaries and other.s, a written language with

the English orthography, it seemed proper to

adopt that spelling, merely adding the scien-

tific forms in parentheses as a guide to the pro-

nunciation.

"The word meaning out, which Mr. Gill

spells I'lahane (dividing it in his dictionary, I

presume, to show that it is a trisyllable) is

written by Mr. Eells in his sermon printed in

my Jargon volume (p. 32) klahanie {klahanie

l-opa town, outof town), and by Mr. Gibbs, Hah-

hanie, or klagh-anie, with the accent affixed to

the last syllable. The Jargon has several tri-

syllables of this sort, such as saghalie or sah-

halie, above, keekwilee, below, illahie, earth,

which are variously written, and are accented

iuditt'erentlyon tlie first or on the Last syllable.

"In Mr. Gill's suggestion that 'Chinook

existed as an intertribal language prior to the

necessity of the use of the trapper and trader,'

he evidently confounds, as many do, the proper

Chinook language with the Jargon, or artificial

trade language. The Indians of Oregon terri-

tory were quick in learning languages, and

some of them could speak five or six native

idioms. The genuine Chinook, being spoken

by a tribe holding a central position along the

Columbia River, and much given to trade,would
naturally be known to niany natives of other

tribes, and would be frequently spoken in inter-

tribal intercourse, like the Chippewa among
the eastern Indians and the Malay in the East

Indian Archipelago. This was doubtless what
was meant by Mr. Gill's aged native informant

in referring to the Chinook as the common
medium of intercourse before the white traders

visited the country. That he could have

referred to the Jargon is simply impossible, as

the internal evidence of its structure suffi-

ciently shows.

"Both philology and ethnography are much
indebted to the thoughtful labors of intelligent

inquirers like Mr. Gill in preserving these inter-

esting relics of vanishing idioms and aboriginal

customs. I ought, perhaps, to add that though
the use of the Jargon is dying out, for the rea-

son which Mr. Gill so pithily gives, in the

country of its origin—the Pacific coast region

south of Puget Sound—it is extending in

British Columbia and Alaska, and seems
likely to do good service there for many years

to come."

Gill's complete dictionary of tlie Chinook
Jargon. See Gill (J. K.)

Gill's dictionary of tlie Chinook Jargoil.

(1889-1891.) 'see Gill (J. K.)

Good {Rev. John Booth). A vocabulary

I

and
I

outlines of grammar
|
of the

|

Nitlakapamuk
|
or

|
Thompson tongue,

I

(The Indian language spoken

between Yale, Lillooet,
|
Cache Creek

and Nicola Lake.)
|
Together with a

I

Phonetic Chinook Dictionary,
|

Adapted for vtse in the Province of
|

British Columbia.
|
By J. B. Good, S.

P. G. missionary, Yale-Lytton.
|
By aid

ofa Grant from the Right Hon. Superin-

tendent of Indian
|
Affairs, Ottawa.

|

Victoria :
|
Printed by the St. Paul's

Mission Press, (S. P. C. K.)
|
Collegiate

School, 1880.

Cover title dift'ering from the above iti one

line of the imprint only ("Victoria, B.C.:"),

title as above verso blank 1 1. preface pp. 5-6,

text pp. 8-46, 8°.

Chinook [Jargon] dictionary. English-Chin-

ook, alphabetically arranged, in double col-

umns, containing about 750 words and the

numerals 1-11, 20, 30, 100. 1000, occupies the even

numbered pages 8-30, the Thompson vocabu-

lary occurring on the alternate, odd-numbered

pages.— Conversations, English-Chinook, pp.

32, 34.—The Lord's prayer in Jargon, with inter-

linear translation in English, p. 34.

Copies seen : Bancroft, Dunbar, Eames,

Mallet, Pilling, Wellesley.

Grammar

:

Chinook See Boas (F.)

Grammatic comments

:

Chinook See Gallatin (A.)

Chinook Hale (H.)

Chinook Jargon Crane (A.)

Chinook Jargon Eells (M.)

Chinook Jargon Hale(H.)

Watlala Bancroft (H. H.)

Grammatic treatise

:

Chinook See Boas (F.)

Chinook Miiller (F.)

Chinook Jargon Buhner (T. S.)

Chinook Jargon Demers (M.) et al.

Chinook Jargon Hale (H.)

Grasserie (Raoul de la). Etudes
|
de

|

grammaire compart^e
|
Des relations

grammaticales
|
consid^r^es dans leur

concept et dans leur expression
|
on de

la
I

cat^gorie des cas
|
par

|
Raoul de

la Gras.serie
|
docteur en droit

| Juge

au Tribunal de Renues
|
Membre de la

Soci^t^ de Liuguistique de Paris,
|

Paris
I

Joan Maisonneuve, 6diteur
|

25, quai Voltaire,
|
25

|
1890

Printed cover as above, half-title verso blank

1 I. title as above verso blank 1 I. dedication

verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-344, contents pp. 345-.

351,8°.
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Grasserie (R.) — Continnei.

Examples from several Xorth American lan-

guages are made use of by the author : Nahviatl,

Dakota, Othonii, Maya, Quiche, Totonaque,

Iroquois, Athapaske, Chiapaneque, Sahaptiu,

Tcherokess, Algonquin, Tarasque, Esquimau,

Tchinuk, Choctaw, pp. 17, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74,

84, 129-132, 133, 177, 325-326, 394, 395.

Copies seen: Gatscheti

Greely: This word following a title of within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to has been seen by the

compiler in the library of Gen. A. W. Greely.

Washington,©. C.

Oreeu (J. S.) Extracts from the report

of an exploring tour on the northwest

coast of North America in 1829, by Rev.

J. S. Green.

In the Missionary Herald, vol. 26, pp. 343-345,

Boston [1830], 8°. (Pilling.)

" Their language," p. 344, includes four

phrases in the language of Queen Charlotte

Island compared with the same in the Jargon

of the tribes.

Guide-Book to the Gold Regions of

Frazer River. With a map of the dif-

ferent routes, &c.

New York, 1858. (*)

55 pp. 24°;

A vocabulary of the Jatgoii. pp. 45-55.

Title and note from Gibbs's Dictionary of

the Chinook Jargon.

Guide
I

to the province of
|
British Co-

lumbia,
I

for
I

1877-8.
1
Compiled from

the latest and most authentic sources
|

of information.
|

Victoria:
|
T. N. Hibben &. co., pub-

lishers.
I

1877.

Title verso copyright notice (1877) and name
of printer 1 1. preface verso blank 1 1. contents

pp. v-xii, text pp. 1-374, advertisements pp.

375-410, 8°.

Dictionary of the Chinook Jargon. Indian

trade language of the Pacific coast. Part I.

Chinook-English, pp. 232-239.—Part II. Eng-

lish-Chinook, pp. 240-249. Each alphabetically

arranged.

Copies seen : British Museum, Eames, Pilling.

H.

Haines (Elijah Middlebrook). The
|

American Indian
|

(Uh-nish-in-na-ba).

I

The Whole Subject Complete in One

Volume
I

Illustrated with Numerous

Appropriate Engravings.
|
By Elijah

M. Haines.
|

[Design.]
|

Chicago: |
the Mas-sin-na-gan com-

pany,
I

1888.

Title verso copyright notice (1888) etc. 1 1.

preface pp. vii-viii, contents and list of illus-

trations pp. 9-22, text pp. 23-821, large 8°.

Chapter vi, Indian tribes, pp. 121-171, gives

special lists and a gener.al alphabetic list of the

tribes of ]J?orth America, derivations of tribal

names being frequently given; among them

the Chinook, pp. 131-1.32.—Chapter ix. Indian

languages (pp. 184-212) contains much lin-

guistic material relating to the North Ameri-

canpeoples ; amongst it "the Chinook Jargon,"

which includes a general discussion of the lan-

guage, p. 211, and a vocabulary of 90 words,

alphabetically arranged by English words, pp.

211-212.—Chapter xxxvi. Numerals and the use

of numbers (pp. 433-451) includes the numer-

als 1-12, 20, 100 (from Schoolcraft), p. 445.—

Chapter Iv. Vocabularies (668-703) includes a

"Vocabulary comparing pronouns .and other

parts of speech (J, thou, he, yes, no) in the dia-

Jects of various Indian tribes, among theni the

(Chinook, p. 676.

Copies seen .- Congress, Eames, Pilling.

."Haldetnan (Samuel Stehman). Analytic

orthography :
I

an
|
investigation of the

sounds.Qf the voice,
\
and their alpha-

betic notation;
|
including

|
the mech-

lanism of speech, |
and its bearing upon

Haldeman (S. S.) — Continued.

I

etymology.
|
By

|
S. S. Haldeman, A.

M.,
I

professor in Delaware college;
|

member [cfec. six lines.]
|

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lipj)incott«feco.

I

London : Triibner & co. Paris : Ben-

jamin Duprat.
I

Berlin : Ferd. Diimm-
ler.

I

1860.

Half-title (Trevelyan prize essay) verso blank

1 1. titleverso blank 1 1. preface pp.v-vi,contents

pp. vii-viii, slip of additional corrections, text

pp. 5-147, corrections and additions p. 148, 4°.

Numerals 1-10 in a number of American lan-

guages, among them the Chinook, "dictated

by Dr. J. K. Townsend," p. 146.

Copies seen : Boston AtheniBum, British Mu-

seum, Bureau of Ethnology, Eames, Trumbull.

Eirst printed in American Philosopli. Soc.

Trans, new series, vol. 11. (*)

Samuel Stehmau Haldeman, naturalist, was

born in Locust Grove, Lancaster County, Pa.,

August 12, 1812; died in Chickies, Pa., Septem-

ber 10, 1880. He was educated at a classical

school in Han-isburg and then spent two years

in Dickinson College. In 1836 Henry D.

Kogers, having been appointed State geologist

ot New Jersey, sent for Mr. Haldeman, who

had been his pupil at Dickinson, to assist him.

A year later, on the reorganization of the

Pennsylvania geological survey, Haldeman

was transferred to his own State, and was

actively engaged on the .survey until 1842. He
made extensive researches among Indian dia-

lect s .ind also in Pennsylvania 1 )utch, besides in-

vestigations in the English, Chinese, .and other

l&ugna,ge».—Appleton's Cyclop, ofAm. Biog.
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Hale (Horatio). United States
|
explor-

ing expedition.
|
During the years

|

1838, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1842.
|
Under the

command of
|
Charles Wilkes, U. S. N.

I

Vol. VI.
I

Ethnography and philol-

ogy.
I

By
I

Horatio Hale,
|

philologist

of the expedition.
|

Philadelphia:
|

printed by C. Sher-

man.
I

1846.

Half title (United States exploring expedi-

tion, byauthoritj' of Congress) verso blank 1 1.

title verso blank 1 1. contents pp. v-vii, alphabet

pp. ix-xii, half-title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-

666, map, 4°.

Languages of northwestern America (pp.

553-650) contains general remarks and exam-

ples of the languages of the peoples of that

region, including the Tshinuk family, pp. 562-

564.—Remarks on the vocabularies, pp. 567-

568. — Vocabulary (600 words) of the Tshinuk

(Watlala or Cascade Indians, Nihaloitih or

Echeloots, Tshinuk, Tlatsop or Clatsops,

Wakaikam or Wahkyecums), pp. 570-629.—The

"Jai'gon" or trade language of Oregon (pp.

635-650) contains remarks on its origin, i)p. 635-

636.—Lists of 17 words derived from the

Nootka, 41 words from the English, 100 words

from the Tshinuk, 33 words from the French,

12 words by onomatopoeia, and 38 doubtful, pp.

636-639.—Remarks on the phonology, grammar,

etc. (including the numer.als 1-10, 100, and the

pronouns), pp. 640-644.—Short sentences -with

English equivalents, pp. 644-646.—Vocabnlary

(English-Chinook, about325 words), pp. 646-650.

For a reprint of much of this material see

Gallatin (A.)

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Lenox, Trumbull.

At the Squier sale, no. 446, a copy brought

$13 ; at the Murphy sale, no. 1123, half maroon
morocco, top edge gilt, $13.

Issued also with the following title

:

United States
|
exploring expedi-

tion.
I

During the years
|
1838, 1839,

1840, 1841, 1842.
|
Under the command

of
I

Charles Wilkes, U. S. N.
|
Ethnog-

raphy and philology.
|
By

|
Horatio

Hale,
I

philologist of the expedition.
|

Philadelphia:
|
Lea and Blanchard.

I

1846.

Half-title (United States exploring expedi-

tion) verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. con-

tents pp. v-vii, alphabet pp. ix-xii, half-title

verso blauk 1 1. text pp. 3-666, map, 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Eames, Lenox.

Was America peopled from Poly-

nesia?

In Congrfes Int. des Am6ricanistes, Compte-

rendu, 7th session, pp. 375-387, Berlin, 1890.8°.

(Eames, Pilling.)

Hale (H.)— Continued.
Table of the pronouns J, thou, we (inc.), we

(exc), ye, and t/iey in the languages of Polynesia

and of western America, pp. 386-387, includes

the Tshinuk, p. 386, line 21.

Issued separately with title-page as follows

:

Was America peopled from Polyne-

sia?
I

A study in comparative Philol-

ogy.
I

By
I

Horatio Hale.
|
From the

Proceedings of the International Con-

gress of Americanists
|
at Berlin, in

October 1888.
|

Berlin 1890.
|
Printed by H. S. Her-

maim.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-15, 8°.

Pronouns in the languages of Polynesia and
of western America, including the Tshinuk, p.

14.

Gujiies seen : Pilling, \yellesley.

An international idiom.
|
A manual

of the
I

Oregon trade language,
|
or

|

''Chinook Jargon."
|
By Horatio Hale,

M.A., F. R. S. C,
I

member [&c. six

lines. J I

London:
|
Whittaker &, co.. White

Hart Street,
|
Paternoster square.

|

1890.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso names
of printers 1 1. prefatory note verso extract

from a work by Quatrefages 1 1. contents verso

blank 1 1. text pp. 1-63, 16°.

The Oregon trade language, pp. 1-3.—Its

origin and composition, pp. 3-9.—Orthography

andpronunciation (pp. 9-12) includes threeshort

comparative vocabularies—Chinook, Chinook

Jai-gon, and meaning; English, Jargon, aud
meaning; French. Jargon, and meaning, pp. 9-

11.—Grammar, including numerals and a list

of pronouns, pp. 12-19.—The past and futureof

the Jargon, pp. 19-21.—The language as spoken

(pp. 22-38) includes a list of sentences and

phrases, pp. 22-23 ; songs (from Swan and Boas)

with English translations, pp. 24-25; hymns
(from Eells),with English translation,pp. 26-27;

sermon (from Eells's manuscript), in English,

pp. 28-31; the same in Jargon, with interlinear

English translation, pp. 32-37; the Lord's

prayer (from Eells) in Jargon, with interlinear

translation into English, pp. 37-38.—Trade lan-

guage, alphabetically arranged, in double col-

umns, by Jargon words, pp. 39-52.—English

and trade Ian guage, alphabetically arranged, in

double columns, by ISnglish words, pp. 53-63.

"This dictionary, it should be stated, is, in

the main, a copy (with some additions aud cor-

rections) of that of George Gibbs [q.v.], pub-

lished by the Smithsonian Institution in 1863,

and now regarded as the standard authority, so

far .as any can be said to exist; but it may be

added that the principal part of that collection

was avowedly derived by the estimable com-
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Hale (H.)— Continued.

piler from my own vocabulary, published seven-

teen years before."

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

For critical reviews of this work, see Cha-

rencey (H. de), Crane (A.), Leland (C. G.),

Reade (J.), and Western.

Horatio Hale, ethnologist, born in Newport,

N. H., May3, 1817, w.is graduated at Harvard in

1837 and was apijointed iu the same year philolo-

gist to the TJnited States exploring expedition

under Capt. Charles Wilkes. In this capacity

he studied a large number of the languages of

the Pacilic islands, as well as of North and

South America, Australia, and Africa, and also

investigated the history, traditions, and cus-

toms of the tribes spe.aking those languages.

The results of his inquiries are given in his

Ethnography and Philology (Philadelphia,

1846), which forms the seventh volume of the

expedition reports. He has published numerous

memoirs on anthropology and ethnology, i.s a

member of many learned societies, both in

Europe and iu America, and in 1886 was v4ce-

president of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, presiding over the

section of anthropology.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of

Am. Biog.

Harvard : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to has been seen by the

compiler in the library of Harvard University,

Cambridge, Mass.

[Hayden (Ferdinand Vaudever)], in

charge. Department of the interior.
|

Bulletin j of |
the United States

|
Geo-

logical and geographical survey
|
of

|

the territories.
|
No. l[-Vol. VI].

|

Washington:
|
Government printing

office.
I

1874[-1881].

6 vols. 8^.

Eells (M.), The Twiina Indians, vol. 3, pp. 57-

114.

Copies seen : Geological Survey.

Hazlitt (William Carew). British

Columbia,
|
and

|
Vancouver island;

|

comprising
|
a historical sketch of the

British settlements
|
in the north-west

coast of America;
|
And a Survey of

the
I

physical character, capabilities,

climate, topography,
|
natural history,

geology and ethnology
|
of that region

;

I
Compiled from Qfflcial and other

Hazlitt (W. C.) — Continued.

Authentic Sources. |
By

|
William

Carew Hazlitt,
|
author of [&c. two

lines.]
1
With a map.

|

London:
|
G. Routledge & co., Far-

riugdon street.
|
New York :

|
18 Beek-

mau street.
|
1858.

|

(The author

reserves the right of Translation.)

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso names

of printers 1 1. preface ])p. v-vi, coutents pp.

vii-viii, text pp. 1-240, appendix pp. 241-247,

colophou p. 248, 16°.

Vocabulary of the Chinook Jargon (365

words and phrases, and the numerals 1-12, 100,

1000) from the San Francisco Bulletin, June 4

[1858], pp. 241-243. See Chinook.

Copies seen ; Bancroft, British Museum, Con-

gress, Harvard.

The
I

great gold fields of
|
Cariboo;

I
with an authentic description,

brought down
|
to the latest period,

|

of
I

British Columbia
j

and
|

Vancouver

island.
|
By William Carew Hazlitt,

|

of the Inner temple, barrister-ut-law.
|

With an accurate map.
|

London:
|
Routledge, Warne, and

Routledge,
|
Farringdon street.

|
New

York : 56, Walker street.
|
1862.

Title verso names of printers 1 1. preface pp.

iii-v, contents pp. vii-viii, text pp. 1-165, appen-

dices pp. 166-184. 16°.

Vocabulary of the Chinook Jargon as noted

under title next above, pp. 179-180.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft, Boston Athe-

nseum.

This author's Cariboo, the newly discovered

gold fields of British Columbia, London, 1862,

does not contain the vocabulary.

Hymn-book

:

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

See Eells (M.)

Le J(Mine(J. M. R.)

Hymns

:

Cascade See Lee (D.) and Frost (J. H.)

Chinook Blanchet (F. N.)

Chinook Tate (CM.)
Chinook Jargon Bulmer(T. S.)

Chinook Jargon Demers (M.) et al.

Chinook Jargon Everette (W. E.)

Chinook Jargon Eells (M.)

Chinook Jargon Hale (H.)

Chinook Jargon Matdeod (X. D.)

Chinook Jargon St. Onge (L. N.)
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J.

Jacques Cartier School: These words following a

title or inclosed within parentheses after a note

indicate that a copy of the work referred to

has heen seen by the compiler in the library of

that institution, Montreal.

Jehan (Louis-Frau^ois). Troisieme et

dernit're
|
Encyolopeclie tli^ologique,

|

[&c. twenty-four lines]
|
publi6e

|
par

M. ral)b6 Migne
|

[«fec. six lines.]
|

Tome trente-quatri&me.
|
Dictionuaire

de linguistique.
|
Tome unique,

|
Prix

:

7 francs.
|

S'Imprime et se vend chez J. -P. Migne,

^diteur,
|
aux ateliers catlioliques, rue

d'Amboise, au Petit-Moutrouge,
|
Bar-

rifere d'enfer de Paris.
|
1858.

Second title: Dictionnaire
| de |

linguistique

I
et

I

de philologie compar6e.
| Histoire de

toutes les langues niortes et vivantes,
|
ou

|

traite completd'idiomographie,
|
embrassant

|

I'exanien critique des systfemes et de toutes les

questions qui se rattachent
|

h, I'origine et ft la

filiation des langues, :"i leur essence orgiinique

I
et k leurs rapports avec I'liistoire des races

huiuaines, de leurs migrations, etc.
|
Pr6c6de

d'un
I
Essai sur le role du laugage dans revo-

lution de 1 'intelligence humaine.
|
Par L.-F.

Jehan (de Saint-ClaYien),
|
Membre de la Soci-

6t6 g6ologique de France, de 1'Acad6mie royale

des sciences de Turin, etc.
|
[Quotation, three

lines.]
I

Publi6
|

par M.l'Abbe Migne,
|
6diteur

de la Biblioth6queumverselle du clerg6,
|
ou

|

des cours complets sur chaque branche de la

science eccl6siastique.
|
Tome unique.

|
Prix

:

7 francs.
|

S'Imprime et se vend chez J.-P. Migne, 6di-

teur,
I
aux ateliers catholiques, rue d'Amboise,

au Petit- Montrouge, | Barrifere d'enfer de

Paris.
I
1858.

Outside title 1 1. titles as above 2 11. columns
' (two to a page) 9-1448, large 8°.

See under title next below for linguistic con

tents.

Copies seen : British Museum.

Troisieme et derniere
|
Encyclopddie

I

tli^ologique,
|
ou troisieme et der-

niere
|
serie de dictionn aires sur toutes

les parties de la science religieuse,
|

oftrant en fran^ais, et par ordre alplia-

b^tique,! |lla plus claire, la plus facile,

-'la plus, eomuiode, la plus vari6e
|
et la

iplus . couipl^ite , des thdologies :
|
[&c.

Jehan (L. F.)— Continued,

seventeen lines] publiee
|

parM.l'abb^

Migne,
|
[&c. six lines.]

|
Tome trente-

quatrieme. | Dictionnaire de linguis-

tique.
I

Tome unique,
j

Prix: Sfrancs.
|

S'iraprimeetse vend cliez J.-P. Migne,

editeur,
|
aux ateliers catholiques, rue

d'Amboise, 20, au Petit-Montrouge,
|

autrefois Barriere d'enfer de Paris,

maintenant dans Paris.
|
1864

^Second title : Dictionnaire
| de |

linguistique

I

et
I

de philologie comparee.
|
Histoire de

toutes
I

les langues mortes et vivantes,
| ou |

trait6 completd'idiomographie,
|
embra»(«ant

|

I'examen critique des systemes et de toutes les

questions qui se rattachent
|
a Tarigine et a la

filiation des langues, a leur essence organique

I
et a leurs rapports avec I'histoire des races

humaines, de leurs migrations, etc.
|
Preced6

d'un
I

Essai sur le role du langage dans revo-

lution de I'intelligence humaine.
|
Par L.-F.

J6han (de ,Saint-Clavien),
|
Membre de la Soci-

et('^ g<^ologique de France, de I'Aoad6mie royale

des sciences de Turin, etc.
|

[Quotation, three

lines.]
I

Public
|

par M. I'abbe Migne, 6diteur

de la Biblioth^que universelle du clerg6,
|
ou 1

|,
des cours complets sur chaque branche de la

j
science ecclesiastique.

|
Tome rmique.

|
Prix

:

, 7 francs.
|

i S'imprime et se vend chez ,T.-P. Migne, 6di-

i teur,
I
aux ateliers catholiques, rue d'Amboise,

, , 20. au Petit-Montrouge, | autrefois Barri^re

\ d'enfer de Paris, maintenant dans Paris.
|
1864

I
First title verso "avis important" 1 1. second

f
title verso printer 1 1. introduction numbered

; by columns 9-208, text in double columns 209-

i
1250, notes additionnelles columns 1249-1432,

I
table des matieres columns 1433-1448, large 8°.

I The article "Colombienue," columns 435-436,

1 contains a brief enumeration only of the tribes

speaking languages of five different families,

of which two are Chinook, viz

:

2° Colombienne inferieure, including the dia-

lects of the Echeloots, the Skilloots, the Wah-
kiacum, the Cathlaniahs, the Chinuooks, the

Clatsops, and the Chilts.

3" (Multnomah, including the dialects of the
Multnomah, the Cathlacumup, the Cathlanah-
quiah, the C'athlacomatup, the Clannahmina-
nmni, the Clalinaqu.ah, the Quathlapottes, the
Sliotos, the Cathlahaws, and the Clackumos.

Copies seen : Eames.

Johnson (Frank). See Gatschet (A. S.)

Julg (B.) See Vater (J. S.)
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K.

Keahe (Angtistus H.) Ethnography
and philology of America. By A. H.

Keane.

In Bates (H. W.), Central America, the T^est

Indies, etc. pp. 443-561. London, 1878, 8"^.

General scheme of American races and Ian-

gnagcs (pp. 460-497) includes a list <>!' tlie

Viranches of the Chinookan family, divided into

languages and dialects, p. 474. —Alphabetical

list of all known American tribe.s and lan-

gnages, pp. 498-5C1.

Reprinted in the 1882 and 1885 editions of the

same work and on the same pages.

Keane (A. H.)— Continued.

American Indians.

In Encyclopedia Britannica, ninth edition,

vol. 12, pp. 822-8.30, New York, 1881, royal 8^.

Colnmbia Races, p. 826, includes thedivisions

of the C'hinookan.

Knipe {Bev. C.) [Comparative Tocabn-

lary of the Chinook and Tahkaht.]
Manuscript, 3 leaves, folio, written on one

side onlj'; in the library of the Bureau of Eth-

nology. Included in an article by Mr. Knipe,

entitled: Notes on the Indian tribes of the

northwest coast of America.

L.

Langevin (H. L.) British Columbia.
|

Report of the hon. H. L. Langevin, C.

B.,
I

minister of public Tvorks.
|
Printed

by order of parliament.! [Vignette.]
|

Ottawa:
|

printed by I. B.Taylor, 29,

31 and 33, Kidean street.
|
1872.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

blank 1 1. contents i)p. iii-iv, [li.st of] appen-

dices pp. v-vi. te.xt pp. 1-55, appendices pp. 56-

246, 8o.

Appendix CC. A dictionary of the Chinook

Jargon, or Indian trade language of the north

Pacitic coast. Published by T. N. Hibben and

Co., Victoria, B.C. Part I. Chinook-Englisli,

pp. 161-173. Part II. English-Chinook, pp. 174-

182.

Copies seen : Georgetown.

Latham (Robert Gordon). Miscellaneous

contributions to the ethnography of

North America. By R. G. Latham, M.D.
In Philological Soc. [of London], Proc. vol. 2,

pp. 31-50 [London], 1846, 8°. (Congress.)

Contains a number of Cathlascon terms in

the comparative lists of words.

Reprinted in the same author's Opuscula. pp.

275-297, for title ot wliich see below.

Ou the languages of the Oregon ter-

ritory. By R. G. Latham, M. D. Read
before the Society on the 11th Decem-
ber, 1844.

In Ethnological Soc. of London, .Tour. vol. 1,

pp. 154-166, Edinburgh [1848], 8°. (Congress.)

A vocabulary of the Shoshonee, showing

"affinities (.such as they are)'" wilh a number
of American languages, among them tlio

Chinook and Cathlascon, pp. 159-160.

This article reprinted in the same author's

Op%i»cula, pp. 249-264, for title of which see

below.

The
I

natural history
j
of

|
thevarie-

tieB of man. | By
|
Robert Gordon

Latham (R. G.) — Continued,

Latham, M. D., F. R. S.,
|
late fellovr of

King's college, Cambridge
; | one of the

vice-presidents ofthe Ethnological soci-

ety, London;
|
corresponding member

to the Ethnological society,
|
New

York, etc.
|
[Monogram in shield.]

|

London:
|
John Van Voorst, Pater-

noster row.
I
M. D. CCCL [1850].

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso names
of printers 1 1. dedication verso l)hink 1 1.

preface pp. vii-xi, bibliography pp. xiii-xv,

explanation of plates verso blank 1 1. contents

pp. xix-xxviii, text pp. 1-566, index pp. 567-574,

list of works by Dr. Latham verso blank 1 1. 8°.

Division F. American Mongolidse (pji. 287-

460) includes a classification of a number of

North American families, among them the

Chinucks, pp. 316-323. This includes a general

discussion, pp. 316-321 ; Jargon words of Eng-

lish origin (26), of French origin (22), and

derived by onomatopoeia (8), pp. 321-322.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology, Con-

gress, Fames.

On the languages of Northern, West-

ern, and Central America. By R. G.

Latham, M. D. (Read May the 9th.)

In Philological Soc. [of London], Trans. 1856,

pp. 57-115, London [1857], 8°. (Congress.)

Brief references to the Chinook and its rela-

tion to other northwest languages.

This article reprinted in the same author's

Opuscula, pp. 326-377, for title of which see

below.

Opuscula.
I

Essays
|
chiefly

|

philo-

logical and ethnographical
|
by

|
Rob-

ert Gordon Latham,
|
M. A., M.D.,F.

R. S., etc.
I

late fellow of Kings college,

Cambridge, late professor of English
|

in University college, Loudon, late
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Latham (R. G.)— Continued,

assistant physician
|
at the Middlesex

hospital.
I

Williams & Norgate,
|
14 Henrietta

street, Covent garden, London
|
and

|

20 South Frederick street, Edinburgh.

I

Leipzig, R. Hartmanu. |
1860.

Title ver.so uame of pi-i:iter 1 1. preface pp.

iii-iv, contents pp. v-vi, text pp. ^-'i^^, addenda

and corrigenda pp. 378^18, 8°.

A reprint of a miniber of paper.s read before

the ethnological and philological societies of

London, among them the following, which

include Chinookan material

:

(Ju the languages of Oregon territory (pp.

249-264) contains a comparative vocabulary of

the Shoslionie with other languages, among
them the Chinook and Cathlascon, pp. 255-256.

Miscellaneous contributions to the ethnog-

raphy of North America (pp. 275-297) contains

a number of Cathlascon words in the compara-

tive lists.

On the languages of northern, western, and

central America (pp. 326-377) contains brief

references to the Chinook and its relation to

other languages.

Addenda and corrigenda, 1859 (pp. 378-418)

contains brief comments on the Chinook, p. 388

;

Chinook words, p. 389; short vocabulary (12

words) of the Chinook compared with Selish

and Shoshonie, pp. 415-416.

Copies seen .• Astor, Boston Public, Brinton,

Bureau of Ethnology, Congress, Eames, Pilling,

"Watkinson.

At the Squier sale a presentation copy, no.

639, brought $2.37. The Murphy copy, no. 1438,

sold for $1.

Elements
|
of

|
comparative philol-

ogy.
I

By
I
R. G. Latham, M. A., M. D.,

F. R. S., &c.,
I

late fellow of Kings Col-

lege, Cambridge ; and late professor of

English
I

in University college, Lon-

don.
I

London : Walton and Maberly,; Upper
Gower street, and Ivy lane. Paternoster

rovr;
|
Longman, Green, Longman,

Roberts, and Green,
|
Paternoster row.

I
1862.

I

The Right of Translation is

Reserved.

Half-title verso names of printers 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1.

preface pp. vii-xi, contents pp. xiii-xx, tabular

view pp. xxi-xxxii, errata p. [sxxiii], text pp.

1-752, addenda pp. 753-757, index pp. 758-774, 8°.

"Vocabulary of 48 words, and the numerals
1-10 in the Watlala language, pp. 402-403.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Bureau

of Ethnology, Eames, Watkinson.

Dufoss6, 1887 catalogue, no. 24564, priced a

copy 20 fr., and Hiersemann, no. 36 of cata-

logue 16, 10 M.

Latham (R. G.) — Continued.
Robert Gordon Latham, the eldest son of the

Eev. Thomas Latham, was born in the vicarage

of BilUngsborough, Lincolnshire, March 24,

1812. In 1819 hewas entered at Eton. Two years

afterwards be was admitted on the foundation,

and in 1829 went to Kings, where he took liis

fellow.sbip and degrees. Ethnology was hia

first passion and his last, though for botany

he had a very strong taste. He died March 9,

IHSS.—Theodore WattsinThe Athencettm, March
17, ISSS.

Leclerc (Charles). Bibliotheca
| ameri-

cana
|

Catalogue raisonne
|
d'une tri>s-

precieuse
|
collection de livres anciens

I

et modernes
|
sur I'Am^rique et lea

Philippines |
Classes par ordre alpha-

b^thjue de noms d'Auteurs.
|
Ji6d\g6

l>ar Ch. Leclerc.
|
[Design.]

|

Paris
I

Maisonneuve & C''-
| 15, quai

Voltaire
|
M. D. CCC. LXVII [1867]

Cover title as above, half-title verso details of

sale 1 1. title as above verso blank 1 1. preface

pp. v-vii, catalogue pp. 1-407, 8°.

Includes titles of a number of works contain-

ing material relating to the Chinookan lan-

guages.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Pilling.

At the Fischer sale, a copy, no. 919, brought

10«. ; at the Sqiiier sa le, no. 651, .$1.50. Leclerc,

1878, no. 345. prices it 4 fr. and Maisonneuve, in

1889, 4 fr. The Murphy copy, no. 1452, brought

$2.75.

Bibliotheca
|
americ.ana

|
Histoire,

geographic,
|
voyages, arch^ologie et

linguistique
|
des

|
deux Am^riques

|

et
I

des iles Philippines
| r^dig^e |

Par

Ch. Leclerc
|

[Design]
|

Paris
I

Maisonneuve et C'% libraires-

6diteurs
| 25, quai Voltaire, 25.

| 1878

Cover title as above, half-title verso blank

1 1. title as above verso blank 1 1. avant-propos

pp. i-xvii, table des divisions pp. xviii-xx. cat-

alogue pp. 1-643, supplement pp. 645-694, index

pp. 695-737, colophon verso blank 1 1. 8°.

The linguistic part of this volume occupies

pp. 537-643; it is arranged under families, and

contains titles of books in manj- American lan-

guages, among them the following

:

Langues am6ricaines en g6n6ral, pp. 537-550;

Chinook, p. 565.

Copies seen ; Boston Athenaeum, Eames, Pil-

ling.

Priced by Quaritch, no. 12172, 12s. ; another

copy, no. 12173, large paper, 11. Is. Leelerc's

Supplement, 1881, no. 2831. prices it 15 fr., and no.

2832, a copy on Holland paper, 30 fr. A large

paper copy is priced by Quaritch, no. 30230, 12s.

Maisonneuve in 1889 prices it 15 fr.

Lee (Daniel) and Frost (J. H.) Ten
years in Oregon.

|
By D. Lee and J. H.

Frost,
I

late of the Oregon mission of
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Lee (D.) and Frost (J. H.)— Gout"d.

the Methodist episcopal church.
|

[[Picture.]
|

New-York:
|

published for the

authors: 200 Mulberry-street.
(

J.

Collord, Printer.
|
1844.

Title verso copyright notice 1 1. preface pp.

3-6, contents pp. 7-11, text pp. 13-3-14, 12°.

Specimen of an Indian [Cathlascon] prayer

•with English translation, pp. 184-185.—A num-

ber of .sentences and grace before meals in the

language of the Indians of the Cascades, p. 204.

—Hymn (two verses) in the Cascade with

English translation, p. 205.—Vocabulary (50

words) of the Clatsop [Chinook Jargon], south

side of the Columbia Kiver, pp. 343-344.

Copies seen • Astor, Boston Athenasuni, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Pilling, Trumbull.

A few sentences in Chinook Jargon from this

work are reprinted in Allen (J.), Ten Tears in

Oregon.

Legends:
Chinook See Boas (F.)

Chinook Jargon St. Onge (L. N.)

[Le Jeune (Pere Jean-Marie Raphael).]

Practical
|
Chinook [Jargon] vocabu-

lary
I

comprising
|
all & tho only usual

words of that wouderful
|
Language

arranged in a most
|
advantageous

order for the speedily learning of
|
the

same, after the plan of
|
right rev.

bishop Durieu O M I.
|
the most experi-

enced Missionary & Chinook
|
speaker

in British Columbia.
|

St. Louis' mission
|
Kamloops.

|
1886.

Cover title verso directions for pronouncia-

tion, no inside title ; text pp. 1-10, 16°.

The vocabulary, which i.s Chinook Jargon, is

arranged by lessons, i-xviii, without headings.

They comprise : i, numerals; ii, the tirmameut,

seasons, and days of the week; iii, geographic

features, &c. ; iv, the family and relationships

;

V, animals; vi, implements and utensils; vii,

nationalities; viii, nouns; ix, money; x, parts

of the body; xi, wearing apparel; xii, domestic

utensils; xiii, nouns; xiv, adjectives; xv, pro-

nouns ; xvi, adverbs ; xvii, verbs ; xviii, scripture

names and church terms.

Copies seen : Eells, Pilling.

A later edition with title-page as follows

:

Chinook [Jargon] Vocabulary.
|

Chinook-English.
|
From the Original

of Rt. Rev.
I

Bishop Durieu, O. M. I.
|

With the Chinook Words in Phonog-

raphy
I

By
I

J. M. R. Le Jeune O. M. I.

I

Second Edition.
|

Mimeographed at Kamloops. I Octo-

ber 1892.

Cover title verso " Duployan Phonetic Ali)ha-

bet," no inside title, text (triple columns,

Chinook Jargon in italics alphabetically

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)— Continued.
arranged, Jargon in stenographic characters,

and English in italics) pp. 1-16, prayer in Jar-

gon, stenographic characters, on recto of back

cover, verso list of publications by Father

Le Jeune.

Coptes seen : Pilling.

Early in October, 1892, I wrote to Bishop

Durieu requesting a copy of the 1886 edition of

the "Chinook Vocabulary," composed by hiiu,

and received in reply (November 1) a state-

ment to the efl'ect that he would be glad to

oblige me, but that he had written no such

book. Transcribing the title-page of the little

book in question, I sent it to him asking an

explanation, as his name was given thereon.

The following is his response

;

New Westminister, B. C,
Nov. 16. 1893.

Dear Sie: In answer to your favor of the

11th inst., I beg to state that what I wrote you

in my last is but the truth. I have not written

anything in the Indian language or in the

Chinook. What you have enumerated under

my name, because my name is mentioned on tlto

title of the work, must be placed under the

name of Ilev. Father Le Jeune as the publisher

and the author. But to make sure of it, and

in order that your bibliography may be correct,

I will sei.d this letter to Rev. Father Le Jeune,

of Kamloops, begging him to give you the

name of the author of those works you have

placed under my name.

I have the honor to be. dear sir,

Tour bumble servant,

Paul Durieu.

This was sent me with the following explan-

atory letter by Father Le Jeune

:

Kamloops, B. C, Nov. SI, 1892.

Dear Sir : Bishop Durieu gave me those les-

sons in Chinook, in a few flying sheets, over

twelve years ago (September, 1879). Of course

those sheets are lost long ago. As his lordship

does not want to appear as the author of th(jse

little pamphlets, jou had better mention them

as arranged by myself out of lessons received

from his lordship.

Tours,
Father Le Jeune.

[ ] [Two lines stenographic charac-

ters.]
I

No. 1. Kamloops Wawa May 2.

'91 |;_67. 26 Felj. 93]

A periodical in tho Chinook Jargon, steno-

graphic characters, intended as a weekly, but

issued in its early stages at irregular intervals,

at Kamloops, British Columbia, under the edi-

torship of Father Le Jeune, and reproduced by

him with the aid of the mimeograph. See fac-

simile of the first page of the initial issue.

The tirst three numbers are in triple col-

umns. Jargon in italics. Jargon in shorthand

characters, and English in italics; the fourth

number is in double columns, Jargon in short-

hand and English in italics ; tho subsequent
issues are in shorthand with headings In Eng-
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Le Jeune (J. M. R.)— Continued.

lish. All the issues are in 16° except nos. 5-6

and 7-8 (double numbers), wbich are in 32°. At
the beginning each issue consisted of 8 pages,

with continuous pagination, but occasionally

the parts were separately paged. Beginning

with no. 33, the first issue of vol. 2, all the num-

bers consist of 4 pages each.

The following is a detailed list of the issues,

made up from my copy, which i.s the only one

I have seen, giving number, date of issue, and

pagination

:

No.l May 2, '91, pp. 1-8, 16°.

2 9, '91, 1-16,16°.

3 16, '91, 17-24, 16°.

4 Aug. 5, '91, 25-32, 16°.

5-6 Sept. '91, 1-32, 32°a.

[7-8 Oct. '91, 1-32], 32°a.

9 Feb. 1, '92, 1-4, 16a°.

10 6, '92, 5-8, 16°.

11 14, '92, 9-12, 16°.

12 21, '92, 13-16, 16°.

13 28, '92, 17-20, 16°.

14 Mch. 6, '92, 21-24, 16°.

15 13, '92, [25-29], 17-206, 16°.

16 20, '92, 33-34, 21-24t», 39-40, 16°.

17 27, '92, 41^8, 16°.

18 Apr. 3, '92, 49-52, l-4e, 16°.

19 10, '92, 25-286 (57-60 kicking),

16°.

20 10, '92, 65-66,29-326,71-72,16°.

21 17-24, '92, 73-74, 33-366, 79-80, 16°.

22 24, '92, 81-82 (83-86 lacking), 87-

88, 16°.

23 May 1, '92, 89-90,37^06,95-96,16°.

24 8, '92, 105-112 (97-104 lacking)

16°.

25 15, '92, 113-114, 41-446, 119-120

16°.

26 22, '92, 121-122,123-1266,127-128

45-486, 16°.

27 26, '92, 129-130, 131-1346, 135-136,

16°.

28 June 5, '92, 137-138, 139-1426, 139-142

bis 6, 143-144, 16°.

29 12, '92, 145-146,147-1506,151-152

16°.

30 19, '92, 155-158 [xic] 6, 16°.

31 '26, '92, 153-154, 159-160, 163-1666

16°.

32 30, '92, (167-168 lacking) 169-

1726, 16°.

Vol.2:

33 July 3, '92, 1-4,16°.

• 34 10, '92, 5-8,16°.

35 17, '92, 9-12, 16°.

36 24, '92, 13-16, 16°.

37 31, '92, 17-20, 16°.

38 Aug. 7, '92, 21-24, 16°.

Supplement to nos. 33-38, pp. l-24(f, 16°.

39 Aug.l4, '92, pp. 2,5-28, 16°.

40 21, '92, 29-32, 16°.

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)— Continued.
Ko. 41 Aug.28, '92, pp. 33-36, 16°.

42 Sept. 4, '92, 37-40, 16°.

43 11, '92. 41-44, 16°.

44 18, '92, 45-48, 16°.

45 25, '92, 49-52, 16°.

46 Oct. 2, '92, 53-56, 16°.

47 16 (sic) 57-60,16°.

48 16, '92, 61-64, 16°.

49 23, '92, 65-08, 16°.

50 30, '92, 69-72, 16°.

51 Nov. 6, '92, 73-76,16°.

52 13, '92, 77-80, 16°.

53 20, '92, 81-84, 16°.

54 27, '92, 85-88, 16°.

55 Dec. 4, 92, 89-92,16^.

56 11, '92, 93-96, 16°.

57 18, '92, 97-100, 16°.

58 25, '92, 101-104, 16°..

Vol. 3

:

59 Jau. 1, 93, 1-4,16°.

60 8, '93, 5-8, 16°.

61 15, '93, 9-12, 12°.

62 22, '93, 13-16, 16°.

63 29, '93, 17-20, 16°.

64 Feb. 5, '93, 21-24,16°.

65 12, '93, 25-28, 16°.

66 19, '03, 29-32, 16°.

67 26, '93, 33-36, 10°.

The breaks in the pagination, beginaing in

no. 15, are due to the intention of the editor to

make separates of ditferent series of articles,

cue of which, entitled Sacred History, runs

through many of the issues, beginning with no.

9, each with its special heading, "The creation

of the world," "Adam and Eve," etc. In all

the later numbers of vol. 1, beginning with no.

15, the middle sheet (4 pages) has its own head-

ing, name of the paper, date, etc., as on the first

sheet. The Sacred History series runs as fol-

lows, page 17 in no. 15 connecting, it will be

seen from the table below, with the si.xteen

pages, variously numbered, appearing in the

earlier numbers

:

No. 9, pp. 2-4 No. 22, lacking.

10, 6-8 23, pp. 37-40

11, 10-12 24, none

12, 16 25, 41-44

13, 18-20 26, 123-126

14, 22-24 27, 131-134

15, 17-20 28, 139-142

16, 21-24 28, 139-142 bis

17, none 29, 147-150

18, none 30, 15.5-158

19, 25-28 31, 163-166

20, 29-32 32, 169-172

21, 33-36

Keferring to this list it will be seen that in

no. 26 the author added four extra pages (45-48),

after which the separate pagination was discon-

tinued. In no. 28 also four extra pages (139-

142 bis) are included.

a Nos. 5-6 are entitled Chinook Hymns ; nos. 7-8, FJeiuents of shorthand ; for titles see below,

6 Sacred history pages.

cNight prayers in the Shushwap language,

dHistory of the old testament; for title see St. Onge (L.N.)
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Le Jeune (J. M. R.)— Continued.

In A few numbera the article oil Sacred His-

tory is omitted. Of these no. 17 contains in lieu

four pages of hymns .set to music ; no. 18, night

prayer in Shushwap; in no. 23 nothing was

substituted; no. 24, list of subscribers, etc.

In explanation of these irregularitie.s Father

Le Jeune, under date of July 13, 1892, writes

me as follows:

"Concerning your remarks on missing pages

and numbers, let me say: There are only 4

pages of no. 19, pp. 25-28 ; it was a mistake ; no.

18 is Ap. 3 and no. 20, which should have been

no. 19, is Ap. 10. It was too late to correct the

error, so I continued counting from no. 20

upward. In the same way you will find no. 21,

'Sacred History,' § 64-70, pages 33-36, is the

same date as no. 22, Ap. 24. The list of sub-

scribers can go in no. 24 as pages 97-100, and

my French letter of Ap. 1st as pages 101-104.

"I am ashamed that there should be so

much confusion iu the pagination of the little

paper; as you see, I was trying to carry out

two things at the same time—fii-st to make the

regular pages with the calendar of the week

and second the four pages of Sacred History.

These were not issued at the same time, but in

two series, as I wished to have the Sacred His-

tory bound separately. Then I am not sitting

at rest in an office, but traveling throughout

my mission, over 500 mile.s, taking my dupli-

cating outfit with me, with much besides to

do, as, for instance, 300 confessions to hear at

Kamloops at Easter, 400 last month at the

Shushwap, etc.

'•You will see that with July I began the

second volume, and liereafter the pages, four

to each number, will be numbered in succes-

sion. The Sacred History will be given

monthly only—16 pages to each number. I

commence again from the very l)oginning,

having Father St. Ongo's translation."

Most of the matter given is of a religious

character, the Sacred History series of articles

being the most extensive. Beginning with no.

13, each issue contains a list of the feast and

fast days for the ensuing week, and with no. 15

the gospels of the variou.s Sundays are given.

A Chinook vocabulary appears in the first

three numbers, and a list of phrases in the

fourth.

During October, 1892, 1 received from Father

Le Jeune copies of a reis.sue of nos. 1-8 of the

TVawa, paged 1-40, all in 16°, and containing for

the most part the material given in the origi-

nals. They are dated May, June, July,

August, September, November, aiid December,

1892, and January, 1893, four pages each, con-

secutively paged. To these is added a sup-

plemental signature, paged 33-40, headed

"Success of the Duployan Shorthand among

the natives of British Columbia."

There have also been issued two "Supple-

ments to the Kamloops Wawa" "Chicago

World's Fair Notes," numbered 1 and 2, and

dated respectively November 1 and 8, 1892, each

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)— Coutiuued.
containing four pages, numbered 1-8. The first

contains an illustration of a U. vS. coast line

battle ship, the second one of the Manufactures
and Liberal Arts Building.

There is also a third of these extras, a single

quarto page headed :
" Chicago News, Supple-

ment to the Kamloops "Wawa. No. 1, Nov. Ist,

1892," at the top of which is the picture of the

battle ship.

My inquiries in regard to these stray issues

met with the following response from Father
Le Jeune

:

"In answer to your letter of Nov. 1, 1892,

pages 1-40 you mention are simply a new edi-

tion of the first eigl^t numbers. As you see by
the first numbers I sent you, I did not exactly

know what my little paper was going to be.

Now that the Indians want their papers bound,

I find those first numbers exhausted. Besides,

numbers 5, 6, 7, and 8 were never properly num-
bered; so I made this new edition of eight

numbers to be used as heading for the volume.

I endeavoi'ed to get into these eight numbers
what constitutes the first text-book for Indian

students, so that they can be used separately.

Now the collection follows iu consecutive num-
bers, 1, 2, 3, etc., to 18, no. 19 [except the sacred

history supplement] being skipped by mistake

;

then 20-31, supplements to nos. 15-32, save no.

22, omitted also by mistake; then from no. 32 on

in regular order. I reprint some of the run-out

luimbers of vol. I to complete the sets sent me
for binding, and redress as much as I can mj'

former incorrectness of pagination. Concern-

ing the pages " Success of the Duployan, " etc.,

I have given up the idea of embodying them

into something else; so they remain as they

are, a letter of information to correspondents.

The " ChicagoNews
'

' supplement and any other

I may hereafter produce are separate pages

which I shall issue at my convenience to inter-

est the Indians and give them some tiseful

information, but without binding myself to

issue them regularly. They are rather essays

than anything else."

The supplemental signature of no. 8 of the

reissue of the Wawa contains so many interest-

ing facts bearing upon Father Le Jeune's work

and upon the methods used in this new depart-

ure in periodical making that I give it here-

with in full.

Success of the Duployan Shorthand among the

natives of Biititih Columbia.

" The Duployan system of stenography made

its apparition in France in 1867. The

orginators are the Duploye brothers, two of

whom are members of the clergy and two

others eminent stenographers in Paris. Father

Le Jeune became acquainted with the system

in 1871, being then 16 years old, and learned in

a few hours. Two or three days after he

vrvoie to Mr. E. Duploye and by iwturn maU

rexs^ived a very encouraging letter, ^e found

tfee knowledge of shorthand very prij^&table.
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over since, either for taking down notes or for

correspondence. It was only in July, 1890, that

the idea first cauie to try the shorthand as an

easy phonetic writing forthe Indians of British

Columbia. The first trial bocame a success.

At the end of September, 1890, a poor Indian

cripple, named Charley-Ale.Kis Mayoos, from

the Lower Nicola, saw the writing for the first

time, and got theintuition of the system at first

sight. He set to decipher a few pages of Indian

prayers in shorthand. In less than two months

he learned every word of them, and he soon

began to communicate '"his learning to his

friends and relatives.

"Through his endeavors some eight or ten

Indians at Coldwater, Nicola, B. C, became
thoroughlj' acquainted with the writing system

before April l.st, 1891. In July, 1891, the first

lessons were given to the Shushwap Indians;

they lasted an hour every day for four or five

days. Three or four of the best joung men
went on studying what they had learned, and

were delighted to find themselves able to

correspond in shorthand in the early fall.

During the winter months they helped to prop-

agate the system of writing among their people.

In the meantime Mayoos had come to Kam-
loops and was pushing the work ahead among
the young people there.

•'In December, 1891, the system was intro-

duced to the North Thomson Indians ; in Jan-

uary, 1892, to those at Douglas Lake ; in Febru-

ary at Spuzzum and North Bend; and, last of

all, in March, to those at Deadraan's Creek,

near Sarvina. Soon after, Indian letters came
from William's Lake. In May, 1892, a few
lessons were given at St. Mary's Mission to

the Lower Eraser and seacoast Indians. Now
tlio Indians teach each other and are very

anxious to learn on all sides. The most
advan<;ed understand the value of the letters

and the spelling of the words ; but the greatest

number begin by reading the words, then learn

the sj-Uables by comparing the words together,

and at last come to the letters. They learn by
analysis and much quicker than by synthesis.

"The ' Kamloop "Wawa ' was first issued in

May, 1891, and in eight monthly numbers gave
the rudiments of stenography and tlie Chinook
hymns as fir.st Chinook reader.

" Withno. 9, February 1st, 1892, it has become
weekly, and has ever since continued to reach
every week the ever increasing number of sub-
scribers. It is now issued at 250 copies, 4

pages, 12mo, weekly. A supplement of equal
size issued whenever convenient. The first

volume of the Kamhtops Wawa closed last

June with number 32. Vol. II will terminate
with no. 58, Dec. 25, 1892. Contents: 1" Ele-

ments of Stenography in Chinook and English.
2<" Chinook and Latin Hymns. 3

" A number of

Indian news. 4" Beginning of Sacred History.
5« Weekly Calendar beginning with March 1st,

'92. 6° Gospel for every Sunday. 7" Some
prayers in Shushwap. 8" A few hymns in
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Shushwap and Chinook. 9" A few English
lessons. See nos. 33, 34, 35. 10° Narratives of

early Church History, St. Mary Magdalen, St.

James, etc.

" The Kamloops Phonographer had its first

number issued in June. 1892. Six numbers are
now ready, illustrating: 1" How shorthand is

taught to the natives. 2" Alphabet and rules

of shorthand. 3» Syllables and syllabical

tables. 4" 1st reading books of sliorthand—10

pages monthly. The intention is, in the follow-

ing numbers, to make a study of abbroviative
phonography, showing how outlines can be
made according to the Duployan system. We
do not pretend to teach shorth. ex professo, bat
only to give to those interested all the informa-
tion that we can concerning our little work.

[Seven numbers are issued, the last in Janu-
ary, 1893, none containing Cliinookan material.]

"In preparation : 1" A second edition of the
Chinook and English Vocabulary. 2" Al-

manac for 1893, of which these pages are

intended to become a part. 3" A Chinook trans-

lation, by Rt. Rev. Bishop Durieu [q.v.] from
New AVestminster, of Bishop Gilmour's Bible

History. 200 copies of the English text have
been received through the kindness of Rev. L.

N. St. Onge, Troy, N. Y. These will be inter-

leaved with the Chinook text so as to present
the illustrations of the original, and the English
text opposite its Chinook version.

"Some will ask: How are all these w.orks

issued? Up to date nearly all the work, auto-

graphing and duplicating on the mimeograph,
has been done by the autlior during the leisure

hours of his missionary labors. But that course
can not be carried on any longer. Hired work
has to be taken in. A few Indian women are

already trained to do the piiuting. With their

cooperation 16 pages can be printed on 200 to

250 copies in a day. But that work has to be
paid for ; and the resources are at an end. Peo-

ple have first wondered at the work ; some find

fault with it ; very little thus far has been done
to help it.

"Now is the time for the friends of a good
cause to see if something better could not be

done in favor of this little work. Voluntary
donations will be accepted as a providential

blessing. Subscriptions to papers are also a

powerful means f>f support and improvement.

Many say : "Wo do not want to study the plio-

nography." But could they not take the papens

as specimens ofcuriosity, etc., in theirlibraries .'

The first volume of the Kamloops Wawa is now
bound, and would make a very interesting item

in any library. Price only ifl.50. Send $2.50

and have the numbers of the Kamloops Pho-

nographer as well. Please induce your friends

to contribute according to their means. By
doing so, you by all means shall help to

enlighten many who are still sitting in dark-

ness and in the shadow of death."

The periodical is almost entirely the work of

P6re Le Jeune, but few contributions of Jar-
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Le Jeune (J. M. R.) — Coutiuued.

gon material appciaring from other bands. The
only exceptions I have discovered are short

articles in nos. 24, 34, and 35, from the pen of

Dr. T. S. Buhner, and occasionally one from

Father St. Onge.

An independent issue of the Warva appeared

under date of June ], 1891, numbered 1; and

two of the issues are in double numbers, 5-6,

and [7-8]; these latter, 32° in size, lack the

heading as given in the periodical projjer and

evidently were not intended originally as a part

of the series. The titles of these three issues

are as follows

:

[ ] [Two linos stenographic charac-

ters.]
I

No. 1. Kamloops Wawa. IJu. '91

No title page, heading on cover as above;

text, headed " Chinook Vocabulary," pp. 1-32,

advertisement on back cover, 16°.

On the front cover following the heading are

two columns of uiatter, one in £aglish, italic

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)— Continued.
characters, headed "Chinook vocabulary," the

second in Jargon, stenographic characters.

The vocabulary, alphabetically arranged, triple

columns. Jargon, shorthand, and English, pp.
1--21 Chinook hymns, pp. 23-32.

Copies neen : Pilling.

[ ] [Two lines stenographic charac-

ters.]
I

Kaiuloops Wawa,
|
September,

1891
I

Nos 5 & 6.
I

Chinook Hymns.
|

[One line stenographic characters.]

[Kamlodps, B. C. : 1891.]

Cover title verso the alphabet, no inside title

;

text (in stenographic characters, lieadings in

Jargon and Latin in italics) pp. 1-32, alphabet

and numerals on recto of back cover, list of

publications by Father Le Jeune verso of back

cover, 32°. See tlio facsimile of the cover title.

Copies Keen : I'illing.

Issued also with cover title as follows

;
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r ] [Two lines stenographic charac-

ters.]
I

Chinook Hymns.
|

Kamloops. B. C.
|
1891

Cover title verso alphabet and uumerals, no

inside title; text in stenographic characters

pp. 1-32, alphabet recto of back cover, list of

publications by Father Le .Jeuno verso of back

cover, 32°.

Contents as under title next above ; the verso

of the front cover in the one edition forms the

recto of the back cover in the other.

Copies seen : Pilling.

[ ] Elements
|
of

|
short hand.

|
Part

I-
I

Kamloops.
|
1891

Cover title verso the alpliabet, text pp. [1-32],

alphabet and numerals recto of back cover, list

of publications by Father Le Jeune verso of

back cover, 32°. Inserted by Father Le Jeune
as a substitute for the lacking nos. 7-8 of the

Kamloops "Wawa, Oct., 1891.

Contains no Chinookan material.

Copies seen : Pilling.

[ ] Chinook
|

primer.
|
By which

|

The Native of British Columbia
|
and

any other persons
|
Speaking the Chi-

nook
I

are taught
|
to read and write

Chinook
|
in Shorthand

|
in the Space

of a few hours.
|
Price : 10 Cents.

|

Mimeographed at
|
St Louis Mis-

sion.
I

Kamloops, B. C. |
May, 1892.

Cover title as above, verso advertisement, no

inside title; text pp. 1-8. advertisement recto of

back cover, verso list of publications by Father
Le Jeune, 16°.

See p. 52 for facsimile of the cover title.

Copies seen : Pilling.

A comparison of the facsimiles of the title-

pages of the hymn book and primer with the

printed text of the same will show a few differ-

ences of punctuation. The printed text is cor-

rect; the facsimiles are defective in that re-

spect.

A play
I

iu Chinook.
|
Joseph and

his Brethren.
|
Act I.

|
By J. M. R.

Lc Jeune O. M. I.

Kamloops, B. C.
|
July l''* 1892.

Cover title (manuscript, in the handwriting
of its author), no inside title; text (in Chinook
Jargon, stenographic characters) pp. 1-20, 16°.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Chinook
|
First Reading Book

|
in-

cluding
I

Chinook Hymns, Syllabary
|

and Vocabulary.
|
By

1
J. M. R. Le Jeune

O. M. I.
I

Price: 10 Cents.
|
[Eight

lines stenograj)hic characters.]
|

Kamloops.
|
1893

Title viTso Chinook alph.ibet 1 1. text in

stenographic characters, with headings in Eng-
lish and Jargon in italics, pp. 1-[18], 16°.

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)— Continued.
Hymns, pp. 1-11. — Exerci.ses, pp. 12-15.

—

Vocabulary, pp. 16-18.

Copies seen : Pilling.

See Durieu (P.)

Pfere Jean-Mario Raphael Le Jeune was bom
at Pleybert Christ, Finist6re, France, April 12,

1855, and came to British Columoia as a mis-

sionary priest in October, 1879. He made his

first acquaintance with the Thompson Indians

in June, 1880, and has been among them ever

since. He began at once to study their lan-

guage and was able to express himself easily

iu that language after a few months. When he

first came he found about a dozen Indians that

knew a few prayers and a little of a catechism

in the Thompson language, composed mostly

by Right Rev. Bishop Durieu, O. M. I., the

present bishop of New Westminster. From
1880 to 1882 he traveled only between Talc and

Lytton, 57 miles, trying to make acquaintance

with as many natives as he could in that dis-

trict. Since 1882 he has had to visit also the

Nicola Indians, who 8pe.ak the Thompson lan-

guage and the Douglas Lake Indians, who
are a branch of the Okanagan family, and had

occasion to become acquainted with the Okan-

agan language, in which he composed and

revised most of the prayers they have in use up
to the present. Since June 1, 1891, he has also

had to deal with the Shushwaj) Indians, and,

as the language is similar to that in use by the

Indians of Thompson River, ho very soon

became familiar with it.

He tried several years ago to teach the In-

dians to read in the English characters, but

without avail, and two years ago he undertook

to teach them in shorthand, experimenting first

upon a young Indian boywho learned the short-

hand after a single lesson and began to help

him teach the others. The work went on
slowly until last winter, when they began to bo

interested in it all over the country, and since

then they have been learning it with eagerness

and teaching it to one another.

Leland (Charles Godfrey). The Chinook
Jargon.

In St. James Gazette, vol. 17, no. 2529, p. 6,

London, July 13, 1888, folio. (Pilling.)

General remarks concerning the language,

with words, phrases, and sentences therein.

[ ] An international idiom.

In the Saturday Review, vol. 30, no. 1822, p^i.

377-378, London, Sept. 27, 1890, folio.

A review of Hale (H.), An international

idiom, giving a number of examples.

Lenox: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler iu the Lenox Library, New York City.

[Lionnet (^P^re —).] Vocabulary
|
of the

I

Jargon or trade language
(
of Oregon.
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Colophon: rublished by the Smith-

sonian institntion,
|
AVashington, D.

C,
I

April, 1853.

No title page, heading ouly; letter of Prof,

rienry and rei)ort of Prof. AY. AV. Turner 1 1.

test pp. 1-22, 8'^ form on 4"' page.

French, English, and Jargon vocabulary,

alphabetically arranged by French words, pp.

1-22.

"Dr.B.Knsh Mitchell,^ of the United States

Navy, recently present(>d to the Smithsonian

Institution a manuscript vocabulary, in French

and Indian, obtained in Oregon, and said to

have been compiled by a French Catholic priest.

It was submitted for critical examination to

Prof."W. W. Turner, and in accordance with his

suggestion the vocabalary lias been ordered to

be printed for distribution iu Oregon."

—

Extract

from letter of Prof. Henry.

"Some years ago the Smitlisouian Institu-

tion printed a small vocabulary of tlie Chinook

Jargon, furnished by Dr. R. B. Mitchell, of the

U. S. Navy, and prepared, as I afterward

learned, by Mr. Lionnet, a Catholic priest, for

his own use while studying the language at

Chinook Point."

—

Extract fro))i the preface of

Gibbg's Dictionary of the Chinook Jargon.

Copies seen : Georgetown, Pilling, Smithson-

ian.

Lord's prayer:

Cascade

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

See Youth's.

Bergholtz (G. F.)

Duflot de Mofras (E.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Bolduc (J. B. Z.)

Bulraer (T. S.)

Chinook.

Dictionary.

Eells (M.)

Everetto (W. E.)

Gibbs (G.)

Gill (J. K.)

Good (J. B.)

Hale (H.)

Marietti (P.)

Nicoll (E.F.)

Lowdermilk : This word followinga title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to has been .seen by the

compiler in the bookstore of W. H. Lowder-

milk & Co., Washington, D. C.

Ludewig (Hermann Ern.st). The
|
liter-

ature
I

of
I

American aboriginal lan-

gnage.s,
|
By

|
Hermann E. Ludewig.

|

With additions and corrections
|
by

professor Wm. W. Turner.
|
Edited by

Nicolas Triibuer.
|

London :
|
Triibner and co., 60, Pater-

noster row.
I

MDCCCLVIII [1858].

Half-title "Triiliuer's bibliotheca glottica

I" verso blank 1 1. title as above verso printer

1 1. preface pp. v-vili, contents verso blank 1 1.

Lude'wrig (H. E.) — Continued.
editor's advertisement pp. ix-xii, biograpliical

memoir pp. xiii-xiv, introductory bibliograph-

ical notices pp. xv-xxiv, text pp. 1-209, addenda

pp. 210-246, index pp. 247-256, errata pp. 257-258,

8°. Arranged alphabetically by languages.

Addenda by Wm. W. Turner and Nicholas

Triibner, pp. 210-246.

Contains a list of grammars and vocabularies

of the languages of the American peoples,

.among them the following

:

American languages generally, pp. xv-xxiv;

Chiuuk and Chinuk Jargon, pp. 40-41, 47.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Congress,

Eames, Georgetown, Pilling.

At the Fischer sale, no. 990, .a copy brought 5s.

6d.; at the Field sale, no. 1403, $2.63; at the

Squiersale, no. 099, .$2.62; .another copy, no. 1906,

$2.38. Priced by Leclerc, 1878, no. 2075, 15 fr.

The Pinart copy, no. 565, sold for 25 fr., .and

the Murphy copy, no. 1540, for $2.50.

"Dr. Ludewig has himself so fully detailed

the plan and purport of this work that little

more remains for me to add beyond the more

statement of the origin of my connection with

the iiublication and the mention of such addi-

tions for which I am .alone responsible, and

which, during its progress through the press,

have gradually accumulated to .about one-sixth

of the whole. This is but an act of justice to the

memory of Dr. Ludewig, because at tlie time of

his death, in December, 1856, no more than 172

pages were printed off, and these constitute the

only portion of the work which had the benefit

of his valuable person.al and linal revision.

" Similarity of pursuits led, during my stay

in New York in 1855, to an intimacy with Dr.

Ludewig, during which he mentioned that he,

like myself, had been making bibliographical

memoranda for years of .all books which serve

to illustrate the history of spoken l<angu.age.

As a first section of a more extended work on

the literary history of language generally, he

had jirepared a bibliographical memoir of the

remains of .aboriginal languages of America.

The manuscript h.ad been deposited by him in

the library of the Ethnological Society at Now
York, but at my request he .at once most kindly

placed it at my dispos.al, stipulating only that

it should bo printed in Europe, under my per-

sonal superintendence.
" Upon my return to England, I lost no time

iu carrying out the trust thus confided to me,

intending then to confine myself simply to pro-

ducing a correct copy ofmy friend'smanuscript.

But it soon became obvious that the transcript

had been hastily made, and but for the valuable

.assistance of literary friends, both in this

country and in America, the work would jirob-

.al)ly have been abandoned. My thanks aremore

p.articularly due to Mr. E. G. Sqnier, and to

Prof William AV. Turner, of Washington, by
who.se considerate and valuable cooperation

many difficulties were cleared away and my edi-

torial labors greatly lightened. This encouraged

me to spare neither personal labor nor expense
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Ludevyig (IT. E.)— Contimled.
iu the attempt to render the work as perfect a8

possible, with what success must be left to

thejudgmentof those who can fairly appreciate

the labors of a pioneer in any new field of lit-

erary research."

—

Editor's advertisement.

"Dr. Ludewig, though but little known in

this country [England], was held in consider-

able esteem as a.iurist, both in Germanyand the

United States of America. Born at Dresden in

1809, with but little exception ho continued to

reside iu his native city until 1844, when he emi-

grated to America; but, though in both coun-

tries he practiced law as a profession, his bent

was the study of literary history, which was
evidenced by his ' Livre des Ana, Essai de

Catalogue Manuel,' published at his own cost

in 1837, and by his 'Bibliothekonomie,' which

appeared a few years later.

" But even while thus eneaged he delighted

in investigating the rise and progress of the land

of his subsequent adoption, and his researches

into the vexed question of the origin of the peo-

pling ofAmerica gained him the highest consid-

eration, on both sides of the Atlantic, as a man
of original and inquiring mind. He was a

contributor to Naumanu's 'Serapasum;' and
among the chief of his contributions to that

journal may be mentioned those on 'American
Libraries,' on the 'Aids to American Bibliog-

raphy, ' and on the ' ]5ook Trade of the United

States of America.' In 1846 appeared his 'Lit-

erature of American Local History,' a work of

much importance and which required no small

amount of labor and iierseverance, owing to the

necessity of consulting the many and widely

scattered materials, which had to be sought out
from apparently the most unlikely channels.

"These studies formed a natural introduc-

tion to the present work on ' The Literature of

American Aboriginal Languages,' which occu-

pied his leisure concurrently with the others,

and the printing of which was commenced in

Ludewig (H. E.)— Continued.
August, 1856, but which he did not live to see

launched upon the world ; for at the date of liis

death, on the 12th of December following, only

172 pages were in type. It had been a labor of

love with hirn for years ; and, if ever author

were mindful of the nonumprematurin annu^n,

he was when he deposited his manuscript in the

library of the Americau Ethnological Society,

diffident himself as to its merits and value on a

subject of such paramount interest. He had

satisfied himself that in due time the reward of

his patient industry might be the production of

some more extended national work on the sub-

ject, and with this he was contented ; for it was
a di.stinguishing feature in his character, not-

withstanding his great and varied knowledge
and brilliant acquirements, to disregard bis

own toil, even amounting to drudgery if need-

ful, if he could in any way assist the promul-

gation of literature and science.

" Dr. Ludewig was a corresponding member
of many of the mo.st distinguished European

and American literary societies, and few men
were held in greater consideration b}^ scholars

both in America and Germany, as will readily be

acknowledged should his voluminous corre-

spondence ever see the light. In private life he

was distinguished by the best qualities which

endear a man's memory to those who survive

him: he was a kind and affectionate husband

and a sincere friend. Always accessible and

over ready to aidaud counsel those who applied

to him for advice upon matters pertaining to

literature, his loss will long be felt by a most

extended circle of friends, and in him Germany
mourns one of the best representatives of her

learned men in America, a genuiue type of a

class in which, witli singular felicity, to genius

of the highest order is combined a painstaking

and plodding per.severance but seldom met with

beyond theconfines of the ' Fatherland.' "

—

Bio-

r/raphic memoir.

M.

Macdonald (Duncan George Forbes).

British Columbia
|
and

|
Vancouver's

island
|
comprising

(
a description of

these dependencies : their physical
|

character, climate, capabilities, popu-

lation, trade, natural history,
|

geology,

ethnology, gold-fields, and future pros-

pects
I
also

I

An A(T.ouut of the Man-
ners and Customs of the Native ludian.s

I
by

I

Duncan George Forbes Macdon-
ald, C. E.

I

(Late of the Government
Survey Staff of British Columbia,

and of the International Boundary
|

Line of North America) Author of

'What the Farmers may do with the
|

Macdonald (D. G. F.)— Continued.

Land' 'The Paris Exhibition' 'Deci-

mal Coinage' &c.
|
With a comprehen-

sive map.
I

London
|
Longman, Green, Longman,

Roberts, & Green
|
1862.

Half-title verso name of printer 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-vii, contents pp.

i.x-xiii, text pp. 1-442, appendices pp. 443-524,

map, 8°.

Vo(^abulary of the Chinook Jargon and Eng-

lish equivalent terms (375 words and 10 phrase.s

and sentences), pp. 394-398.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress.

Sabin's Dictionary, no. 43149, mentions : Sec-

ond edition, London, Longmans, 1863, 8°.
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Macfie (Matthew). Vancouver Island

and
I

British Cohimbia.
|
Their (his-

tory, resources, and prospects.
|
By

|

Matthew Macfie, F. R. G. S.
|
Five years

resident in Victoria, V. I.
|

London: |
Longman, Green, Long-

man, Roberts, & Green.
|
1865.

Half-title verso name of printer 1 1. frontis-

piece 1 1. title verso 1)lank 1 1. dedication verso

blank 1 1. preface pp. ix-xii, contents pp. xii-

xxi, list of illustrations verso blank 1 1. text pp.

1-518, appendix pp. 519-558, index pp. 559-574. 8°.

A few sentence-s in the Chinook Jargon, pp.

472-473.

Copies seen : Bancroft, Boston Athenasum,

British Museum, Congress, Geological Survey,

Pilling.

Macleod (Eer. Xavier Donakl). History

of the devotion
|
to tlie

|
blessed virgin

Mary
|
in

|
North America.

|
By

|
the

rev. Xavier Donald Macleod,
|

professor

[&c. two lines.]
|
With a memoir of

the author,
|
by |

the most rev. John B.

Purcell, D. D.,
|
archbishop of Cincin-

nati.
1

New York :
|
Virtue & Yorstou,

|
12

Dey street. [Copyright 1866.]

Frontispiece, title verso copyright notice 1 1.

publishers' notice pp. iii-iv, inscription to the

memory of the author verso blank 1 1. contents

pp. 5-7, verso blank, memoir by Purcell pp.

ix-xxiii verso blank, engraving, text pp. 1-461

verso blank, index pp. 463-407, 8°.

Hymn to the Blessed Mary, in the Chinook

Jargon, p. 255.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress,

Georgetown.

History
|
of |

Roman 'Catholicism
|

in
I

North America.
|
By

|
the rev.

Xavier Donald MacLeod,
|

professor

[&c. one line.]
|
With a memoir of the

author,
|
by

|
the most rev. John B.

Purcell, D. D., |
archbishop of Cincin-

nati.
I

New York :
|
Virtue & Yorston,

|
12

Dey street. [186-?]

Portrait 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. publishers'

notice pp. iii-iv, contents pp. v-vii, dedication

verso blank 1 1. memoir pp. ix-xxiii, text jip.

1-461, index pp. 463-467, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

p. 255.

Copies seen .- Boston Athenaeum.

Xavier Donald McLeod, author, born in New
York city, November 17, 1821 ; died near Cincin-

nati, Ohio, July 20, 1865 ; studied at Columbus,

and surprised his family and friends by t.iking

oi'ders in the Protestant Episcopal church in

1845. After spending a few years in a covnitry

parish, he went in 1850 to Europe, whore he

Macleod (X. D.)— Continued.

traveled and studied until 1852. The result of

his European visit was his conversion to the

Roman Catholic faith. In 1857 he became edi-

torially connected with the St. Louis "Leader."

Subsequently he was ordained a priest, and

appointed professor of rhetoric and belles-

lettres at Mount St. Mary's college, Ohio. He
met his death in a railroad accident.

—

Apple-

ton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Maisonneuve: This word following a title or

included within parentheses after a note .ndi-

cates that a copy of the work referred to has

been seen by the compiler in the bookstore of

Maisonneuve et Cie., Paris, France.

Mallet : This word following a title or inclosed

within parentheses after a note indicates that

a copy of the work referred to has been seen by

the compiler in the library of Major Edmond
Mallet, Washington, D. C.

Marietti (Pietro), editor. Oratio Domi-

nica
1
in CCL. lingvas versa

|
et

j

clxxx.

charactervmformis ]
vel nostratibvs vel

peregriuis expressa |
cvrante

|
Petro

Marietti
|

Eqvite Typographo Pontificio

1
Socio Administro

|
Typographei

|
S.

Consilii de Propaganda Fide
|

[Print-

er's device]
|

Romae |
AnnoM. DCCC. LXX [1870].

Half-title 1 1. title 1 1. dedication 3 11. pp. xf-

xxvii, 1-319, indexes 4 11. 4°.

Includes 59 versions of the Lord's prayer in

various American dialects, among them the

Oregonice, p. 303.

Copies seen: Trumbull.

Massachusetts Historical Society : These words

following a title or within parentheses after a

note indicate that a copy of the work referred

to has been seen by the compiler in the library

of that society, Boston, Miiss.

Missionary's Companion. See Demers
(M.) et al.

Montgomerie ( /vM;Mf . John Eglinton) and

De Horsey (A. F. R. ) A
|
few words

|

collected from the |
languages

|
spoken

by the Indians
|
in the neighbourhood

of the
I

Columbia River & Puget's

Sound.
I

By John E. Montgomerie,

Lieutenant R. N.
|
and Algernon F. R.

De Horsey, Lieutenant, R. R.
|

London:
|

printed by George Odell,

18 Princess-street, Cavendish-square.
|

1848.

Title verso blank 1 1. introduction pp. iii-iv,

text pp. 5-30, 12°.

Vocabulary of the Chinook, Clikitat, Cas-

cade and Squally Languages, pp. 1-23.—Numer-

.als in Chinook Jargon, p. 23.—Numerals iu
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Montgomerie (J. E.)— Continued.
Squally, p. 24.—Chinook proper and Cliebalis

niunbers, p. 24.—Names of places, pp. 25-28.—

Corruptions used in the trading language, pp.
28-30.

Copies seen: British Museum, Sir Tlioraaa

Phillips, Cheltenham, England.

Miiller (Friedrich). Gruudriss
|
der

|

.Sprachwissenschaft
|
von

|
D"". Fried-

rich Miiller
|

Frofossor[&c. three lines.]

I

I. Band
|
I. Ahtheilung.

|
Einleitung

in die Sprachwissenschaft [-IV. Band.

I
I. Ahthei] ung.

j

Nachtriige znm Grund-

riss aus den Jahren
|
1877-1887].

|

Wien 1876 [-1888].
I

Alfred Holder
|
K.

K. Universitiits-Buchhiiudler.
|
Roth-

enthurmstrasse 15.

4 vols. (vol. 1 in 2 parts, vol. 2 originally in 4

divisions, vol. 3 originally iu 4 divisions, vol. 4

Miiller (F.) — Continued.
part 1 all publisheu), each pai't and division

with an outside title and two inside titles, 8°

Vol. 2, part 1, wliich includes the American
languages, was originallj' issued in two divi-

sions, each with the following special title

:

DieSprachen
|
der

|
schlichthaarigenRassen

I

von
I
D'. Priedrich Miiller

|
Professor [&c.

eightlines.]
|
I. Abtheiliing.

|
Die Spracheu der

australischen, der hyperboreischen
|
und der

amerikanischen Easse[OTc].
|

Wien 1879[-1882].
|
Alfred Holder

|
K. K.

Hof-und TJniversitiits-Buchhandler
I

Ilothen-

t iiurmstrasse 1.5.

Die Si)rache der Tshinuk, vol. 2, part 1,

division 2 (pp. 254-256) includes: Die Laute. p.

254.—Das Nomen, p. 254.—Das Prononieu, ji.

255.—Das Verbum, pp. 255-250.-Die Zahlen-

ausdriicke, p. 256.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Bureau
of Ethnology, Eames, Watkinson.

¥.

National Museum: These words following a title

or within parentheses after a note indicate that

a copy of the work referred to has been seen

by the compiler iu the library of that institu-

tion, Washington, D. C.

New. The New Testament in Chinook.
In the New York Times, Oct. 12, 1890.

(Eames.)

A short extract from a sermon in the Chinook

Jargon, with literal English translation.

Copied from The Academy. (*)

Ne'w edition. Dictionary of the Chinook

Jargon. See Dictionary.

Nicoll (Edward Holland). The Chinook

language or Jargon.

In Popular Science Monthly, vol. 35, pp. 257-

261, New York, 1889, 8°. (Bureau of Ethnology,

Pilling.)

A conversation in Cliinoolc J.argon, with

English translation, p. 257. — Origin of the

Chinook Jargon, showing many words derived

from the English, French, Chinook, Chehalis,

etc., onomatopoeia, prefixes, etc., pp. 257-259.

—

Numerals 1-11, 20, 100, p. 200.—Lord's prayer,

with interlinear English translation, p. 260.

Nihaloth

;

Vocabulary See Hale (H.)

Norris (Philetus W.) The
j
calumet ofthe

Coteau,] and other
|

poetical legends of

the border.
I

Also,
|
aglossaiy of Indian

names, words, and
|
western provin-

cialisms. ; Together with
I

aguide-book

I

of the
I

Yellowstone national park.
|

By P. W. Norris,
|
five years superiu-

Norris (P. W.)— Continued,

tendent of the Yellowstone national

park.
I

All rights reserved.
|

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lippiucott &

CO.
I
1883.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso copjrright notice

1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. poem verso blank

1 1. introduction pp. 9-12, contents pp. 13-14,

illustrations verso blank 1 1. text pp. 17-170,

notes pp. 171-221, glossary pp. 223-233, guide

book pp. 235-275, map, sm. 8°.

Glossary of Indian words and provincialisms,

pp. 223-233, contains a number of Chinook

J:irgon words.

Copies seen: National Museum, Pilling, Pow-
ell.

Numerals

:

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Cliinook Jargon

Cliiuook Jargou

Chinook Jargon

Cliinook Jargou

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon
Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Cliinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

See Boas (F.)

Duflot de Mofraa (E.)

Eells (M.)

Haldeman (S. S.)

Ross (A.)

Cox (R.)

Dictionary.

Gill(J. K.)

Good (J. B.)

Haines (E. M.)

Hale(H.)

Hazlitt (W. C.)

Montgomerie (J. E.)

Nicoll (E.F.)

Palmer (J.)

Parker (S.)

Richardson (A. D.)

Stuart (G.)

Swan (J. G.)

Tate (CM.)
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p.

Palmer (Joel). .Tonrnal of travels
|
over

the
I

Rocky inoiiutains,
|
to the

|

mouth of the Columbia river;
|
made

during the years 1845 aud 1846 :
|
con-

taining minute descriptions of the
|

valleys of the Willamette, Umpqua,
aud Clamet;

|
a general description of

I
Oregon territory;

|
its inhabitants,

climate, soil, [^iiroductions, etc., etc.

;

I

a list of
I

necessary oiitfits for emi-

grants;
I

and a
|
Table of Distances

from Camp to Camp on the Route.
|

Also
; I
A Letter from the Rev. H. H.

Spalding, resident Missionary, for the

last ten years,
|
among the Nez Percd

Tribe of Indians, on the Koos-koos-keo

River; The
|
Organic Laws of Oregon

Territory ; Tables of about 300 words

of the Chinook
|
Jargon, and about 200

Words of the Nez Perc6 Language ; a

Description of
|
Mount Hood; Inci-

dents of Travel, &c., &c.
|
By Joel

Palmer.
|

Cincinnati:
| J. A. & U. P. James,

Walnut street,
|
between Fourth and

Fifth.
I

1847.

Cover title: Journal of travels | over tbe
|

Rocky mountains,
|
to the

|
mouth of tlie

Columbia river;
|
made (luring the years 1845

and 1846.
|
By Joel P.almer.

1

Cincinnati :
|
J. A. & T7. P. James, Walnut

street,
|
between Fourth and Fifth. | 1847.

Cover title, title verso copyriglit notice etc. 1

1. publishers' statement pp. iii-iv, text pp. 9-189,

errata slip, 12°.

Words (200) used in the Chinook Jargon,

alphabetically arranged by Jargon words, pp.
147-151.—Chinook mode of computing numbers
(1-500), p. 152.

Copiex geen: British Museum, Congress,

Harvard.

Journal of travels
|
over the

|
Rocky

mountains,
|
to the

|
mouth of the

Columbia river
;| made during the years

1845 and 1846:
|
containing minute

descriptions of the
|
valleys of the

Willamette, Umpqua, and Clamet
; |

a

general description of
|
Oregon terri-

tory;
I

its inhabitants, climate, soil,

productions, etc., etc.
; |

a list of
|

necessary outfits for emigrants;
|
and

a
I

Table of Distances frcmi Camp to

Camp on the Route.
|
Also;

|
A Letter

from the Rev. H. H. Spalding, resident

Missionary, for the last ten years,

—

Palmer (J. ) — Continued.

among the Nez Perce Tribe of Indians,

on the Koos-koos-keo River; The
|

Organic Laws of Oregon Territory;

Tables of about 300 words of the Clii-

nook
I

Jargon, and about 200 Words of

the Nez Perce L.'inguage ; a Description

of
I

Mount Hood
; Incidents of Travel,

&c., &G.
I

By Joel Palmer.
|

Cincinnati:
|
J. A. & U. P. James,

Walnut street,
|
between Fourth and

Fifth.
I

1850.

Title verso copyright notice etc. 1 1. pulilish-

ers' statement pp. iii-iv, text pp. 9-189, 12^'.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen: British Museum.

.Journal of travels
|
over the

|
Rocky

mountains,
|
to the

|
mouth of the

Columbia river ;| made during the years

1845 and 1846:
|
containing minute

descriptions of the
|
valleys of the

Willamette, Umpqua, aud Clamet;
|
a

general description of
|
Oregon terri-

tory;
I

its inhabitants, climate, soil,

productions, etc., etc.;|a list of
|

necessary outfits for emigrants;
|
and

a
I

Table of Distances from Camp to

Camp on the Route.
|
Also;

|
A Letter

from the Rev. H. H. Spalding, resident

Missionary, for the last ten years,
|

among the Nez Perc6 Tribe of Indians,

on the Koos-koos-kee River; The
|

Organic Laws of Oregon Territory;

Tables of about 300 words of the Chi-

nook
I

Jargon, and about 200 AVords of

the Nez Perc6 Language ; a Description

of
I

Mount Hood; Incidents of Travel,

&c.,&c.
I

By Joel Palmer.
|

Cincinnati:
|
J. A. & U. P. .Lames,

Walnut street,
|
between Fourth and

Fifth.
I

1851.

Title verso copyright notice etc. 1 1. dedica-

tion verso blank 1 1. publishers' advertisement

pp. v-vi, index [content.s] pp. 7-viii [«ie], text

pp. 9-189, 12°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum.

Journal of travels
|
over the

|
Rocky

mountains,
|
to the

|
mouth of the

Columbia river
;
|made during the years

1845 and 1846 :
|
containing minute

descriptions of the
|
valleys of the

Willamette, Umpqua, and Clamet;
| a
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Palmer (J.)— Continued.

general description of
|
Oregon terri-

tory;
I

its inhabitants, climate, soil,

productions, etc., etc.;
|
a list of

|

necessary outfits for emigrants;
|
and a

I

Table of Distances from Camp to

Camp on tbe Route.
|
Also

; |
A Letter

from the Rev. H. H. Spalding, resident

Missionary, for the last ten years,
|

among the Nez Perc<i Tribe of Indians,

on the Koos-koos-kee River; The
|

Organic Laws of Oregon Territory;

Tables of about 300 words of the Chin-

ook
I

Jargon, and about 200 Words of

the Nez Perc^ Language ; a Description

of
I

Mount Hood ; Incidents of Travel,

«fcc., &c. I
By Joel Palmer.

|

Cincinnati:
|
J. A. & U. P. James,

Walnut street,
|
between Fourth and

Fifth.
I

1852.

Title verso copyright notice etc. 1 1. dedica-

tion verso blank 1 1. publishers' advertisement

pp. v-vi, index [contents] pp. 7-viii [«ic], text

pp. 9-189, 12°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above.

Copies seen: Congress.

Parker {Eev. Samuel). Journal
|
of an

I

exploring tour
|
beyond the Rocky

mountains,
|
under the direction of the

I

A. B. C. F. M.
I

Performed in the

years
|
1835, '36, and '37;

|
containing

I

a description of the geography, geol-

ogy, climate, and
|

productions; and

the number, manners, and
|
customs of

the natives.
|
With a

|
map of Oregon

territory.
| By Rev. Samuel Parker,

A. M.
I

Ithaca, N. Y.
|
Published by the

author.
|
Mack, Andrus, & Woodruif,

Printers.
|
1838.

Title verso copyright notice 1 1. preface pp.

iii-vi, contents pp. vii-xii, text pp. 13-371, map
and plates, 12°.

Vocabulary (90 words) of the Chinook [Jar-

gon] language as spoken about Fort Vancouver,

pp. 336-338.—Numerals 1-10, 20, 40, 100, p. 338.

Copies seen : JJoston Athenoeum, Boston Pub-

lic, British Museum, Congress, Eames, Mallet,

Trumbull.

Journal
]
of an

|
exploring tour

|

beyond the Rocky mountains,
|
under

the direction of the
|
American board of

commissions [siV] for foreign missions,

I

in the years 1835, '36, and '37
; |

con-

taining
I

a description of the geog-

raphy, geology, climate, productions
|

of the country, and the number, man-
ners, and

I
customs of the natives :

|

Parker (S.)— Continued.

with a
I
map of Oregon territory.

|
By

rev. Samuel Parker, A. M.
|
Second

edition.
|

Ithaca, N, Y.
|
Published by the

author.
|
Mack, Andrus, & Woodrnflf,

printers.
|
1840.

Title verso copyright notice 1 1. recommen-

dations pp. iii-iv, preface pp. v-viii, preface to

the second edition pp. ix-x, contents pp. xi-xvi,

text pp. 17-384, appendix pp. 385-399, addenda

pp. 399-400, map and plate, 12°.

Linguistic contents as imder title next above,

pp. 396-398.

Copies seen: Congress, Eames, Geological

The edition: Edinburgh, 1841, 8°, does not

contain the Chinook Jargon material. (Con-

gress.)

Journal
|
of an

|
exploring tour

|

beyond the Rocky mountains,
|
under

the direction of the
|
A. B. C. F. M.

|
in

the years 1835, '36, and '37
; |

containing

I

a description of the geography, ge-

ology, climate, produc-
|
tions of the

country, and the numbers, manners,
|

and customs of the natives :
|
with a

|

map of Oregon territory.
|
By rev.

Samuel Parker, A.M.
|
Third edition.

|

Ithaca, N. Y.
|
Mack, Andrus, &

Woodruff.
I

Boston : Crocker &, Brew-

ster.—New-York : Dayton «fe Saxtou
; |

Collins, Keese, &, co.—Philadelphia:

Grigg Si, Elliot. |
London: Wiley &

Putnam.
|
1842.

Title verso copyright notice (1838) and names

of printers 1 1. recommendations pp. iii-iv,

preface pp. v-viii, preface to the second and

third editions pp. ix-x, contents pp. xi-xvi,

text pp. 17-394, appendix pp. 395^08, map and

plate, 12°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, pp.

405-408.

Copies seen: Bancroft, Boston Athenieum,

Eames, Geological Survey, Mallet.

Journal | of an
|
exploring tour

|

beyond the Rocky mountains,
|
under

the direction of the |
A. B. C. F. M.

|
con-

taining! a description of the geography,

geology, climate, pro-
|
ductions of the

country, and the numbers, man-
|
ners,

and customs of the natives :
|
with a

|

map of Oregon territory.
|
By rev. Sam-

uel Parker, A. M.
|
Fourth edition.

|

Ithaca, N. Y. |
Andrus, Woodruff, «fe

Gauntlett.
|
Boston : Crocker & Brew-

ster.—New York : Huntington & Sav-

age;
I

Robinson, Pratt, «fe Co.—Phila-
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Parker (S.)— Continued.

delphia: Thomas, Cowper-
|

tliw<ait «Sr

Co.—London: Wiley & Putnam.
|
1844.

Pp. i-xvi, 17-416, map, 12°.

Linguistic contents aa under titles .above, pp.

413^16.

Copies seen: One in the libr.iry of W. W.
Beach, Tonkers, N. Y.

Journal
j
of an

|
explorinji; tour

|

beyond tbe Rocky mountains,
|
under

the direction of the
]
A. B. C. F. M.

|
con-

taining
!
a description of the geography,

geoU)gy, climate,
|

productions of the

cotmtry, and the numbers,
|
manners,

and customs of the natives : |
with a

|

map of Oregon territory.
| ]^y rev. Sam-

uel Parker, A. M.
|
Fifth edition.

|

Auburn :
|
J. C. Derby & co.

; |
New-

York : Mark H.Newman & co.,—Gen-

eva : G. H. Derby & co.
|
Cincinnati

:

Derby, Bradley & co.
|
1846.

Title verso copyright notice etc. 1 1. rcoom-

nieudationa pp. iii-iv, preface pp. v-vii, preface

to the fifth edition p. ix, contents pp. xi-xvi,

text pp. 17-422, map and plate. 12°.

Linguistic contents as under titles .above,

pp. 419-421.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Georgetown,

Harvard.

Samuel Parker, clergym.an, bom in Ashfield,

N. H., April 23. 1779; died in Ithaca, "N. Y.,

March 24. 186C. He was graduated at Williams

in 1806 and at Andover Theological Semniary

in 1810, became a missionary in western New
York, and subsequently was in charge of Con-

gregational churches in Massachusetts .and

New York. Mr. Parker origin,ated the mission

of the American board in Oregon, tr.aveled there

in 1835-1837, subsequently lectured in many
eastern States on the character of that territory,

and did much to establi.sh the claims of the

United States Government to the lands, .and to

induce emigrants to settle there. He is also

said to have been the first to suggest the possi-

bility of constructing a railroad through the

Rocky mountains to the Pacitic ocean.

—

Apple-

ton' e Cyclop, of A7n. Biog.

Periodical

:

Chinook Jargon See Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Pilling: This word following a title or within

p.arentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to is in the possession of the

compiler of this catalogue.

Pilling (James Constantine). Smithson-

ian institution—Bureau of ethnology
|

J. W. Powell director
|
Proof-sheets

|
of

a
I

bibliography
|
of

|
the languages

|

of the
I

North American Indians
|
by

|

James Constantine Pilling
|

(Distrib-

uted only to collaborators)
|

Pilling (J. C.)— Continued.

Washington
|
Government printing

office
I

1885

Title verso blank 1 1. notice signed J. "W.

Powell p. iii, preface pp.v-viii, introduction pp.

ix-x, list of authorities pp. xi-xxxvi, list of

libraries referred to by initials pp. xxxvii-

xxxviii, list of fac-.sirailes pp. xxxix-xl, text

pp. 1-839, additions and corrections pp. 841-1090,

index of languages and dialects pp. 1091-1135,

plates, 4°.

Arranged alphabetically by name of author,

translator, or first word of title. (!)ne hundred

and ten copies printed, ten of them on one side

of the sheet only.

Pinart (Alphouse L.) [Linguistic mate-

rial relating to the Chinookan fam-

ily.] (*)

Manuscripts in possession of their author,

who, some years ago, in response to my request

for a list of his linguistic materi.al,|wroteme as

follows:
" I have collected, during my fifteen years of

traveling vocabularies, texts, songs, general

linguistic materi.al, etc., in the following lan-

gu.ages .and dialects . . . and some relating

to the Chinook. It is impossible .at present to

give you the number of pages, etc., as most of

it is contained in my notebooks, and has not

as yet been put into shape.

Platzmann (Julius). Verzeichniss |
einer

Auswahl
I

amerikanischer
|
Gramma-

tiken, |
Worterbiicher, Katechismen

]

u. s. w.
I

Gesammelt
|
von

|
Julius

Platzmann,
|

Leipzig, 1876. |
K. F. Kohler's anti-

quarium,
|
Poststrasse 17.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. quotation

from Rouquette verso blank 1 1. text, alphabet-

ically arranged by family names, pp. 1-38, 8°.

List of works in Chinuk, p. 10.

Copies seen: Congress, Eames, Pilling,

Trumbull, Wellesley.

Pott (August Friedrich). Doppelung
|

(Reduplikatiou, Gemination)
|
als

|

eines der wichtigsten Bildungsmittel

der Sprache,
|
beleuchtet

|
aus Sprachen

aller Welttheile
|
durch

|
Aug. Friedr.

Pott, Dr.
I

Prof, der Allgemeinen

Sprachwiss. an der Univ. zu Halle [&c.

two lines.]
|

Lemgo «fe Detmold,
|
im Verlage der

Meyer'schen Hofbuchhandlung 1862.

Cover title as above, title .as above verso (luo-

tationl l.Vorwort pp.iii-iv, Inhaltsverzoichniss

pp. v-vi, text pp. 1-304, list of books on verso of

back cover, 8°.

Reduplicate words in Chinook, p. 114; in

Lower Chinook, pp. 37, 41, 60, Gl, 62, 90.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Eames.
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Pott (A.F.)— Coutimied.

Eiuleituiig in die allgemeine Spracli-

wissencliaft.

In Internationale Zeitsrlirift f iir allgemeine

Spracliwissenscliaft, vol. 1, pp. 1-68, 329-354, vol.

2, pp. 54-115. 209-251, vol. 3, pp. 110-126, 249-275,

Supp. pp. 1-193, vol. 4, pp. 07-96, -^ol. 5, pp. 3-

18, Leipzig, 1884-1887, aiuineilljionn, 1889, large

8°.

The literature of American lingniatica, vol. 4,

pp. C7-9C. Tliis i)orti(m was pulili.shed after Mr.

Pott's (leatb, wliicli occurred July 5, 1887. The
general editor of tlie Zeitsclirift, Mr. Techmer,

states in a note tliat Pott's paper is continued

from the manuscripts wliich lie left, and that it

is to close witli the languages of Austi'alia. In

the .section of American linguistics publica-

tions in all the more important stock.* of North

America are mentioned, with brief characteri-

zation.

Powell : This word following a title or within

piirentheses after anote indicates thatacopyof

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Major J. W. Powell,

Washington, D. C.

Powell (Maj. John Wesley). Indian liu-

gnistic familie.s of America north of

Mexico. By J. W. Powell.

In Bureau of Ethnology', seventh annual

report, pp. 1-142, Washington, 1891, royal 8°.

Chiuookan family, with a list of synonyms
and principal tribes, derivation'of the name,

habitat, etc., pp. 63-65.

Issued separately with title-])age as follows:

Indian lingni.stic families of America

I

north of Mexico
|
by

|
J. W. Powell

I

Extract from the seventh annual

report of the linreau of ethmdogy
|

[Design]
|

Washington
|

Government printing

office
I

1891

Cover title as above, no inside title, half-title

p. 1, contents pi>. .'t-fi, text p]i. 7-142, map, royal

8-=.

Linguistic contents as under title next .above.

Copies seen : Bureau of EtlinoUigy, Eamt^s,

Pilling, Powell.

Practical Chinook [.Jargon] vocahnlary.

See Ije Jeune (.1. M. K.

)

Prayers

:

Cathlascon See Lee (1).) and Frost (.T. II.)

Chinook Blanchet (F. N.)

Chinook Jargon Buhner (T. S.)

Chinook Jargon Demers (M.) et al.

Priest (Josiah). American antiquities.
|

•and
I

discoveries in the west:
|
being

|

an exhibition of the evidence
|
that an

ancientpopulation of partially civilized

nations,! differing entirely from tliose of

Priest (J.) — Continued,

the present In-
]

dians, peopled America,

many centuries before
\
its discovery by

Columbus.
I

And
|
inquiries into their

origin,
|
with a

|
copious description

|

Of many of their stupendous Works,

now in ruins.
|
With

|
conjectures of

Avhat may have
[
become of them.

|
Cora-

piled
I

from travels, authentic soui'ces,

and the researches
|
of

|
Antiquarian

Societies.
|
P)y Josiah Priest.

|

Alliany:
|
printed by Hoffman and

White, No. 71, State-Street.
|
1833.

Folded frontispiece, title verso copyright

notice 1 1. preface pp. iii-iv, contents pp. v-viii,

text pp. 9-400, map and plates, 8°.

Rafinesque (C, S.), Languages of Oregon

—

Chopunish and Chinuc, pp. 395-397.

Copies seen : Harvard.

American antiquities,
|
and

|
dis-

coveries in the west:
|
being

|
an exhi-

bition of the evidence
I

that an ancient

population of partially civilized na-

tions,
I

differing entirely from those of

the present In- 1 dians, peopled America,

many centuries before
|
its discovery by

Colnmbus.
|
And

]
inquiries into their

origin,! with a
|
copious description! Of

many of their stupendous Works, now
in ruins.

|
With

|
conjectures concerning

what may have ! become of them. ! Com-
piled

I

from travels, authentic sources,

and the researches
|
of

|
Antiquarian

Societies.
|
By .Josiah Priest.

|
Third

Edition Revised.
|

Albany :
|

printed by Hoffman and

White,
I

No. 71, State-Street.
|
1833.

Folded frontispiece, title verso copyright

notice 1 1. preface pp. iii-iv, contents pp. v-viii,

text pp. 9-400, map and plate, 8°.

Rafinesque (C. S.), Tabular view of ilie

American generic languages, pp. 309-312.

Languages of Oregon—Chopuni.sh and

Chinuc, pp. 395-397.

Copies seen; Boston Public, Congress, Eames,

Harvard, Massachusetts Histoi-ical Society.

The Brinley copy, no. 5435, sold for $1.50.

These articles .are omitted in the later editions

of Priest's work.

Primer

:

Chinook Jargon

Proper names

:

Chinook

(Jhino(d{

Clakama

See Le Jeune (J. M. li.)

See Catlin (G.)

Stanley (J. M.)

Stanley (J. M.)

[Prosch (Thomas W.)] The comjilete

1
Chinook .J.irgon

j
or | Indian trade
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Prosch (T. W.) — Contiuucd.

lauguage
|
of

|
Oregi»ii, Wasliington,

British Co- |
lumbia, Alaska, Idaho

|

Au<l other ports of the North racilic
|

Coast.
I

The host yet issued.
|

G. Davies & co.,
|

]ml)lishers.
|
70!t

Front street, Seattle,
|

188X.

Cover title : Dictionary
i

of thti Chinook,
i
the

I

Indian trade language
|
of

|
Oregon, Wa.nhini;-

ton, Idaho,
|
British Cohinibia and |

Ahaska.
|

Chinook-English and English-Chinook.
|

Prosch (T. W.) — Continued.
IgSS.

I
G. Davies &. co.,

|

publishers,
|
Seattle,

\V. T.
I

(Jopyriglit 1888 hy G. Davies.

('over title, title verso Idank 1 1. preface pp.

:(-5, text PI). 7-40, 18".

( '!iiiiook-Kngli,sh, alpliabotically arranged,

p]i. 7-2t).— Euglish-Chinoiik, double columns,

aliihabetieally arranged, pp. 27-38.—Conversa-

tion in Chinook, free translation, pji. :i0-4il.—

Lord's prayer with interlinear Englisli ti-ans-

latiou, p. 40.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Q.

Qnaritch: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of tbe work referred to has l)een seen hy the

(•ompilerin the bookstore of J5ernardQuaritch,

London, Eng.

Quaritch (Bernard). Catalogue
|
of

hooka on the
|
history, geography,

|

and of
I

the philology
|
of

|
America,

Australasia, Asia, Africa.
|
I. Historical

geography, voyage.s, and
|
travels.

|
II.

History, ethnology, and philology
|
of

America.
|

III. History, topography,

and ethnology
|
of Asia, Polynesia, and

Africa.
|
Offered for Cash at the affixed

net prices by
|
Bernard Quaritch.

|

Loudon : ( 15 Piccadilly, June 1885 to

Octoher 1886.
|
1886.

Title vorso contents 1 1. catalogue pp. 2747-

3162, index pp. i-lxii, 8''. Lettered on the back

:

QUAKITCH'S
I
QENERAL

|
C.\TAU)fiUE

|
PART XU.

I

VOYAQKS
I

AND
|
TKAVKI.S

|
AiVIERII'.VN.V

|
AND

[

ORIENTALIA
|
LONDON 18S6. This volume com-

prises no8. 362-364 (June, July,and August, 1885)

of the paper-covered stu-ies.with the addition of

a special title and a general index.

American languages, pp. 3021-3042, contains

two titles of books under the heading Chinook,

p. 3026.

The complete "General Catalogue," of which
the above is a portion, comprises 1-1 parts, each

bound in rod cloth, jtaged consecutively 1-4066,

and a sixteenth part containing a general inde.x

of 427 pages in trobl(^ coImithis. Kach volume
baa its own .special title and index, witli the

Quaritch (B.) — Continued.
title of the series and th(> number of the part

lettered on tlie back. Excepting the index, it

was originally issued as noa. 332-375 of the

paper-covered series, from November, 1880, to

August, 1887, at which date the publication

was discontinued. The index is dated 1892.

Copies seen : Eames.

A large-paper edition with title as follows

:

A general
|
catalogue of books

j
offered

to the public at the affixed prices
|
by

1
Bernard Quaritch

|
Vol. I[-VII]

|

London :
1
15 Piccadilly,

1
1887[-1892].

7 vols, royal 8°.

American languages, as under the preceding

title, vol. 5, pp. 3021-3042.

Gopies seen : Lenox.

Tlii.s edition was published at 15t. for the set,

including the seventh or index volume.

No. 86. Loudon, December, 1887.
|
A

rough list
I

of
I

valuable and rare books,

I

comprising
|
the choicest portions of

Various Libraries, andmany very cheap
works of every class of Literature,

(
at

greatly reduced prices,
|
offered hy

|

Bernard Quaritch, 15, Piccadilly, W.
Cover title: "The miscellaneous and the

nuisical library of Mr. William Chappell," etc.,

catalogue with heading as above, pp. 1-128, 8^.

American languages, pp. 1-13, contains titles

of a few works giving information relating to

the Cliinook Jai-gon, p. 7.

Copies seen ; Eamoa, Pilling.
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K.

Rafinesque (Constantiue Samuel). At-

lantic journal,
I

and
I

friend of knowl-

edge.
I

In eight numbers.
|
Containing

about 160 original articles and tracts on

Natural and |
Historical Sciences, tbe

Description of about 150 New Plants,
|

and 100 New Animals or Fossils. Many
Vocabularies of Langua-

|

ges, Histor-

ical and Geological Facts, &g. &c. &c.

I
By C. S. Rafinesque, A. M. . . Pli. D.

j
Professor of Historical and Natural

Sciences, Member of seve-
|
ral learned

societies in Europe and America, &c.
|

[Quotation and list of figures, six

lines.]
I

Philadelpliia: |
1832-1833.

|

(Two

dollars.)

Tabular view recto Wank 1 1. title verso in-

dex 1 1. iconography and illustrations etc. I 1.

text pp. 1-202, 205-212, 8°. Originally issued in

numbers (1-8, and extra of no. 3), from the

"spring of 1832" to the "winter of 1833."

American history. TabularView of the Amer-

ican Generic Languages, and Original Nations,

including the Chinuc, pp. 6-8.

Languages of Oregon, Chopunish asd Chinuc

(pp. 133-134) contains a vocabulary, English

and Chinuc, thirty-three words (including

numerals 1-10), from Cox, Lewis, and other

sources, p. 134.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaum, British Mu-

seum, Congress, Eames.

These two articles reprinted in

:

Priest (J.), American antiquities, pp. 309-312,

395-397, Albany, 1833, 8°.

Constantine Samuel Rafinesque, botanist,

born in Galatz, a suburb of Constantinople,

Turkey, in 1784, died in Philadelphia, Pa., Sep-

tember 18, 1842. He was of French parentage,

and his father, a merchant, died in Philadelphia

about 1791. The son came to Philadelphia witli

his brother in 1802, and, after traveling through

Pennsylvania and Delaware, returned with a

collection of botanical specimens in 1805 and

went to Sicilj', where he spent ten years as a

merchant and in the study of botany. In 1815

he sailed for Now York, but was shipwrecked

on the Long Island coast, and lost his valuable

books, collections, manuscripts, and drawings.

La 1818 he went to the west and became pro-

fessor of botany in Transylvania University,

Lexington, Ky. Subsequently he traveled and

lectured in various places, endeavored to estab-

lish a magazine and botanic garden, but with-

out success, and finally settled in Philadelphia,

where he resided until his death, and whore he

published The Atlantic Journal and Friend of

Knowledge; a Cyclopiedic Journ.il and Review,

ofwhich only eightnumbers appeared (lS!i2-'3H).

The number of genera »nd species that he

Rafinesque (C. S.) — Continued.
introduced into his works produced great con-

fusion. A gradual deterioration is found in

Kafinesque's botanical writings from 1819 till

1830, when the passion for establishing new
genera and species seems to have become a

monomania with him. He assumed thirty to

one h\indred years as the average time required

for the production of a new species and five

hundred to a thousand years for a new genus.

It is said that he wrote a paper describing
'

' twelve new species of thunder and lightning."

In addition to translations and unfinished botan-

ical and zoological works, he was the author of

numerous books and pamphlets.—Appteton'*

Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

[Reade (John).] Chinook versus Greek.
In Montreal Gazette, vol. 119, no. 239, p. 4,

Montreal, October 6, 1890. (Pilling.)

A review of Hale (H.), An international

idiom.

Contains a general discussion of the Chinook

Jargon, with a number of examples.

Reviews:

Chinook Jargon See Charencey (0. de.)

Chinook Jargon Cr.ine (A.)

Chinook Jargon Leland (C. G.)

Chinook Jargon Reade (J.)

Chinook Jargon "Western.

Richardson (Albert Deane). Bej'ondthe

Mississippi:
|
from the great river to

the great ocean.
|
Life and adventure

I

on the
I

prairies, mountains, and

Pacific coast. |
With more than two

hundred illustrations, from photo-

graphs and original
|
sketches, of the

j)rairies, deserts, mountains, rivers,

mines,
|
cities, Indians, trappers, pion-

eers, and great natural
|
curiosities of

the new states and territories.
|
1857-

1867.
I

By
I

Albert D. Richardson,
|

author of 'Field, dungeon and escape.'

I

[Two lines advertisement.]
|

Hartford, Conn.,
|
American pub-

lishing company. National puMishing

company, |
Philadelphia, Pa., Cincin-

nati, O., Chicago, 111., St. Louis, Mo.,
|

New Orleans, La., Atlanta, Ga., Rich-

mond, Va.
I

Bliss & company. New
York.

I

1867.

Engraved title : Beyond | the |
Mississippi

|

Albert D. Richardson.

Map, engraved title verso blank, title verso

copyright notice 1 1. extracts from "Whittier and

Longfellow verso blank 1 1. prefatory pp. i-ii,

illustrations pp. iii-vii, contents pp. ix-ivi, text

pp. 17-572, 8'='.

Short vocabulary (20 words, alph»beticall7
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Richardson (A. D.) — Continued.

arranged by English words) of tlio Chinook

Jargon, and the numerals 1-10,20,30,100, 1000

in the same, pp. 502-503.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenseiim, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Trumbull.

Some copies vary slightly iu the imprint,

and omit the date. (Eames, Harvard.) Another

edition : Hartford, 1869, 8°. (*)

A later edition with title-page as follows

:

Beyond the Mississippi :
|
from the

great river to the great ocean.
|
Life

and adventure
|
on the

|

prairies, moun-

tains, and Pacific coast. |
With more

than two hundred illustrations, from

photographs and original
|
sketches,

of the prairies, deserts, mountains,

rivers, mines,
|
cities, Indians, trap-

pers, pioneers, and great natural
|

curiosities of the new states and terri-

tories.
I

New edition.
|
Written down

to summer of 1869.
|
By

|
Albert D.

Eichardson,
|
author of 'Field, dun-

geon and escape,' and 'Personal |
his-

tory of Ulysses S. Grant.'
|

[Two lines

advertisement.]
|

Hartford:
|
American publishing

company,
j
1875.

2 p. 11. pp. i-xvi, 17-572, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Trumbull.

Albert Deane Richardson, journalist, born

in Franklin, Mass., October 6, 1833, died in

New York city December 2, 1869. He was edu-

cated at the district school of his native village

and at HoUiston academy. At eighteen years

of age he went to Pittsburg, Pa., where he

formed a newspaper connection, wrote a farce

for Barney "Williams, and appeared a few times

on the stage. In 1857 he went to Kansas,

taking an active part in the political struggle

of the territory, attending antislavery meet-

ings, makingspeeches, and corresponding about

the issues of the hour with the Boston Journal.

He was also secretary of the territorial legisla-

ture. Two years later he went to Pike's Peak,

the gold fever being then at its height, in com-

pany with Horace Greeley, between whom and

Kichardson a lasting friendship was formed. In

the autumn of 1859 he made a journey through

the southwestern territories, and sent accounts

of his wanderings to eastern journals. During

the winter that preceded the civil war he vol-

unteered to go through the south as secret cor-

respondent of the Tribune, and returned, after

many narrow escapes, just before the firing on

Sumter. He next entered the field as war cor-

respondent, and for two years alternated

between Virginia and the southwest, being

present at many battles. On the night of May
3, 1863, he undertook, in company with Junius

Henri Browne, a fellow coi-respondcnt of the

Richardson (A. D.) — Continued,
Tribune, and Richard T. Colburn, of the New
York World, to run the batteries of Vicksburg

on two barges, which were lashed to a steam

tug. After they had been under fire for more

than half an hour, a large shell struck the tug,

and, bursting in the furnace, threw the coals on

the barges and then set them on fire. Out of

34 men, 18 were killed or wounded and 16 were

captured, the correspondents among them. The
Confederate government would neither release

nor exchange the Tribune men, who, after

spending eighteen months in seven southern

prisons, escaped from Salisbury, N. C, inthe

dead of winter, and, walking 400 miles, arrived

within the national lines at Strawberry Plains,

Tenn., several months before the close of the

war.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Ross (Alexander). Adventures
|
of the

first settlers on the
|
Oregon or Colum-

bia river : |
being

|
a narrative of the

expedition fitted out by
|
John Jacob

Astor,
I

to establish the
|

" Pacific fur

company;"
|
with an account of some

I

Indian tribes on the coast of the

Pacific.
I
By Alexander Ross,

|
one of

the adventurers.
|

Loudon:
|
Smith, Elder and co., 65

Cornhill. | 1849.

Title verso name of printer 1 1. preface pp.

iii-v, contents pp. vi-xv, errata p. [xvi], text pp.

1-352, 12°.

Vocabulary of the Chinook (200 words) and
numerals (1-5000), pp. 342-348.—Vocabulary of

the Chinook Jargon (30 words), p. 349.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Boston

Athenaeum, British Museum, Bureau of Eth-

nology, Congress, Trumbull.

Alexander Ross, author, bom in Nairnshire,

Scotland, May 9, 1783, died in Colony Gardens

(now in "Winnipeg, Manitoba), Red River Set-

tlement, British North America, October 23,

1856. He came to Canada in 1805, taught in

Glengarry, U. C, and in 1810 joined John Jacob

Astor's expedition to Oregon. Until 1824 he

was a fur-trader and in the service of the Hud-

son Bay Company. About 1825 he removed to

the Red River settlement and was a member
of the council of Assineboia, and was sheriflF

of the Red River settlement for several years.

He was for fifteen years a resident iu the territo-

ries of the Hudson Bay Comp.any, and has given

the result of his observations in the works

:

Adventures of the First Settlers on the Oregon

or Columbia River; being a Narrative of the

Expedition fitting out by .John Jacob Astor to

establish the Pacific Fur Company, with an

Account of some Indian Tribes on the Coast of

the Pacific (London, 1849) ; The Fur-Hunters of

the Far "West, a Narrative of Adventures in

the Oregon and Rocky Mountains (2 vols. 1855).

and The Rod River .Settlemeut (1856).—.ij*i*J«-

ton's Cyclop, of Am. Biuy

.
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Sabin (Joseph). A |
dictionary

|
of

|

Books relating to America,
|
from its

discovery to the present time.
|
By

Joseph Siibin. | Volume I[-XX].
\

[Three lines quotation.]
|

New-York :
|
Joseph Sabin, 84 Nassau

street.
|
1868[-1892].

20 vols. 8'^. Still in course of publication.

Parts cxv-cxvi, which begin vol. 20, rench the

article "Smith." Now edited by Mr. Wilber-

force Eames.

Contains, passim, titles of books in and

relating to the Chinookan languages.

Goirieg seen: Congress, Eames, Geological

Survey, Lenox.

See Field (T.W.)

[St. Onge (Bev. Louis Napoleon).] His-

tory of the old testament.
|
Age I.

|

From Adam to Abraham.
|
Containing

2083 Years.

[Kamloops, B.C.: 1892.]

No title-page, heading only; text in the

Chinook Jargon, stenographic characters, with

English headings in italics, pp. 1-24, 16°.

Forma a supplement to Le Jeune (J. M. R.),

Kamloops "Wawa, vol. 2, nos. 1-6 (nos. 33-38 of

the series), July 3-A\igust 7, 1892.

Copies seen : Pilling.

f I

Bible history
|
translated

|
into

the Chinook Jargon by
| the Rev. L. N.

Saint Ougo Missionary
|
among the

Yakamas and other Indian tribes of

the Territo-
|
ries of Washington,

Idaho, Montana, and of
|
Oregon.

|
A.

M. D. G.
I
1892.

Manuscript; title verao blank 11. preface 13

leaves, written on one side only, text (in the

Jargon with interlinear English translation,

written on both sides) 11. 1-142, 4°. In possession

of Dr. T. S. Buhner, Cedar City, Utah, who
intends incorpor.ating it in one of his publica-

tions on the Chinook Jsirgon. Father St. Onge
informs me that he intends publishing this

paper separately also, uiuler the title of

"Chinook Jargon translation of the Epitome
Historiae Sacraj."

Chinook Jargon Dictionary
|
by

|
L.

N. Saintonge, Ptre.
|
English-Chinook

Jargon.
|
Fart first.

|

Troy, N. Y., U. S. A. :
|
1892.

|
A. M.

D.G.
Manuscript; title verso note 1 1. text (alpha-

betically arranged by English words) pp. 1-184,

8°. Recorded in a blank book bound in leather.

In possession of its author.

Chinook Wawa [writing], pp. 1-181.—Sounds

of the lettera used, pp. 182-184.

St. Onge (L.N.)— Continued.
The dictionary contains probably 6,000 words.

Concerning the second part of this work,

Father Saintonge writes me, under date of

January 24, 1893, as follows

:

" I am not now working at my dictionary

(second part) because I am not well enough, but

I intend to finish it as soon as I can. Ic.nn not

have it published now because I have uot the

means for that purpose. You may say it is

intended for publication some time in the

future. The second part will not be so volu-

minous as the lirst; the list of words will not

be so great, but the definitions will take greater

space, as I shall give the etymology and source

from which each Jargon word comes."

Hymns in the Chinook Jargon.
In Bulmer (T. S.), Hymns, songa, dec, in

Chinook Jargon (manuscript), 11. 34-45.

[Legends in the Chinook Jargon.]

In Bulmer (T. S.), Appendix to Bulmer'a

Chinook Jargon grammar and dictionary (man-

uscript) 11. 26-57, 4°.

Accompanied by an interlinear translation in

English.

See Bulmer (T.S.)

See Demers (M.), Blanchet (F.N.)

and St. Onge (L.N.)

" The subject of this sketch, the Kev. Louis

N. St. Onge, of St. Alphonse de Liguori jiarish,

was born [in the village of St. Ceaaire] a few

miles .south of Montreal, Canada, April 14, 1842.

He finished his classical course when yet very

young, after which ho studied law for two

years. Feeling called to another field, ho gave

up this career in order to prepare himself to

work for God's glory as an Indian missionary

in the diocese of Nesqually,Washington Terri-

tory.

"A year and a half before liis ordination,

Right Rev. A. M. Blanchet, his bishop, ordered

him to Vancouver, W. T., where he was occu-

pied as a professor of natural philosophy,

astronomy, and other branches in tlie Holy

Angel's College. All his spare time was con.se-

crated to the study of the Indian languages, in

which he is to-day one of the most expert, so

that he was ready to go on active missionary

work Hi soon as ordained.

" The first years of his missionary life were

occupied in visiting different tribes of Indians

and doing other missionary work in the Terri-

tories of Washington, Idaho, Montana, and

other Rocky Mountain districts, among Indiana

and miners. After such labors he was then

appointed to take charge of the Yakamas,

Klikitats, Winatchas, Wishrams, Pshwanwa-

pams, Narchez, and other Indian tribes inhab-

iting the central part of Washington Territory.

Having no means of support in his new mis-
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St. Onge (L. N.)— Continued.
slob, Bishop Blanchet, in liia self-sacrificing

charity for tlie Indians of his extensive diocese,

furnished hini with the necessary outfit; and

with a number of willing thougli unskilled

Indians as apprentice carpenters, the young
missionary set to work to rebuild the St.

Joseph's mission, destroyed in 1856 by a party

of vandals called the Oregon Volunteers, who
had been sent to fight the Yakamas.

"After four years of labor, he aud his

devoted companion, Mr. J. B. Boulet (now

ordained and stationed among the Tulalip In-

dians) had the satisfaction to see not only a

comfortable residence, but also a neat church,

erected, and a fine tract of land planted with

fruit trees, and in a profitable -state of cultiva-

tion, where formerly only ruin and desolation

reigned.

"His health breaking down entirely, he was
forced to leave his present and daily increasing

congregation of neophites. Wishing to give him

the best medical treatment. Bishop Blanchet

sent Father St. Onge to his native land with a

leave of absence until his health would be

restored. During his eighteen months' stay in

a hospital he, however, utilized his time by
composing and printing two small Indian

books, containing rules of grammar, catechism,

hymns, and Christian prayers in Yakama and
Chinook languages—the former for children,

the latter for the use of missionaries on the

Pacific coast.

"By the advice of his physician he then

undertook a voyage to Europe, where he spent

nearly a year in search of health. Back again

to this country, he had charge of a congregation

for a couple of years in Vermont ; and now he

is the pastor of the two French churches of

Glens Falls and Sandy Hill, in the diocese of

Albany, New York.
" Father St. Onge, though a man of uncom-

mon physical appearance, stoutly built and six

feet and four inches in height, has not yet

entirely recovered his health and strength. The
French population of Glens Falls have good

cause for feeling very much gratified with the

present condition of the affairs of the parish of

St. AlphonsedeLiguori, and should receive the

liearty congratulations of the entire commu-
nity. Father St. Onge, a man of great erudition,

adevoted servant to the church, and possessing

a personality whose geniality and covirtesy

have won him a place in the hearts of his peo-

ple, has by iiis faithful application to his

parish developed it and brought out all that

was to inure to its benefit and further advance

its interests."

—

Glens Falls (J\\ T.) Republican,

March 2S, 1SS9.

Father St. Onge remained at Glens Falls until

October, 1891, when increasing infirmities com-

pelled hiiu to retire permanently from the min-

istry. He is now living with his brother, the

rector of St. .Jean Baptiste church, in Troy, N.
Y. Since his retirement he has compiled an
English-Chinook Jargon dictionary of about

CHIN 5

St. Onge (L. N.) — Continued.
six thousand words, and this he intends to

supplement with a corresjionding Jargon-Eng-

lish part. He has also begun the preparation

of a Yakama dictionary, which ho hopes to

make much more complete than that of Father

Pandosy, published in Dr. Shea's Library of

American linguistics.

1 have adopted the spelling of his name as it

api^ears on the title-page of Bishop Demers's

Chinook Jargon dictionary, though the true

spelling, and the one be uses now, is Saint-

onge—that of a French province in which his

ancestors lived and from which four or five

families came in 1696, all adopting the name.
His family name is Payant.

Sayce (Archibald Henry). Introduction

to the
I

science of hinguage.
|
By

|
A.

H. Sayce,
|
deputy professor of compar-

ative philology in the university of

Oxford.
I

In two volumes.
|
Vol.I[-II].

I

[Design.]
|

London:
|
C. Kegau Paul & co., 1,

Paternoster square.
|
1880.

2 vols.: half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso

quotation and notice 1 1. preface pp.v-viii, table

of contents verso blank 1 1. text jtp. 1-441, colo-

phon verso blank 1 1. ; half-title verso blank 1 1.

title verso quotation and notice 1 1. table of con-

tents verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-352, selected list

of works pp. 353-363, index pp. 365-421, 12°.

A classification of American languages (vol.

2, pp. 57-64) includes the Chinook, p. 60.

Copies seen .• Bureau of Ethnology, Eames.

Schoolcraft (Henry Rowe). Historical
|

and
I

statistical information,
|
respect-

ing the
I

history, condition and jiros-

pects
I

of the
|
Indian tribes of the

United States :
|
collected and prepared

under the direction
|
of the

|
bureau

of Indian affairs,
|

per act of Congress

of March 3d, 1847, |
by Henry E. School-

craft, LL.D.
i

Illustrated by S. Eastman,

capt. U. S. A.
I

Published by Authority

of Congress.
|
Part I [-VI].

|

Philadelphia:
1
Lippincott,Granibo«fe

company,
|

(successors to Grigg, Elliot

&CO.)
I

1851 [-1857].

Engraved title : [Engr.iving.]
|
Historical

|

and
I

statistical information
|
respecting the

|

history, condition and jirospects
1
of the

[

Indian

tribes of the United States:
|
Collected and pre

l)ared under the
|
direction of the bureau of

Indian affairs, per act of Congress
|
of March

3"! 1847
I

by Henry R.SchoolcraftL.L.D.
|
Illus.

trated by
|
S. Eastman, capt. U. S. army.

|
[Coat

of arms.]
|
Published by authority of Con-

gress.
1
Parti [-VI].

I

Philadelphia:
|
Lippincott, Grambo & co.

6 vols. 4°. Beginning with vol. 2 the words

"Historical and statistical '" art^ left off' the
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Schoolcraft (H. E.) — Continned.

title-pages, both engraved and printed. Subse-

quently (1853) vol. 1 wa.s also issued with the

abridged title beginning "Information respect-

ing the history, condition, and prospects of the

Indian tribes," making it uniform with the

other parts.

Two editions with these title-pages were pub-

lished by the same house, one on thinner and

somewhat smaller paper, of which but vols 1-5

were issued.

Part I, 1851. Half-title (Ethnological re-

searches,
I

respecting
j
the red man of America)

verso blank 1 1. engraved title as above verso

blank 1 1. printed title as above verso blank 1 1.

introductory documents pp. iii-vi, preface pp.

vii-x, list of plates pp. xi-xii, contents pp. xiii-

xviii, text pp. 13-524, appendix pp. 525-508,

plates, colored lithographs and maps numbered

1-76.

Part II, 1852. Half-title (as in part I) verso

blankll. engraved title (Information respecting

the history, condition and prospects, etc.) verso

blank 1 1. printed title (Information respecting

thehistory, condition and prospects, etc.) verso

printers 1 1. dedication verso blankl 1. introduc-

tory document pp.vii-xiv, contents pp. xv-xxii,

list of plates pp. xxiii-xxiv, text pp. 17-608,

plates and maps numbered 1-29, 31-78, and 2

plates exhibiting the Cherokee alphabet and its

application.

Part III, 1853. Half-title (as in part I) verso

blank 1 1.engraved title (as in part ii) verso blank

1 1. printed title (as in part ii) verso printer 1 1.

third report pp. v-viii, list of divLsions p. ix,

contents xi-xv, list of plates pp. xvii- xviii,

text pp. 19-635, plates and maps numbered

1-21, 25-45.

Part IV, 1854. Half-title (as in part i) verso

blankll. engraved title (as in partii) verso blank

1 1. printed title (as in part ll) verso blank 1 1.

dedication pp. v-vi, fourth report pp. vii-x, list

of divisions p. xi, contents pp. xiii-xxiii, list of

plates pp. xxv-xxvi, text pp. 19-668, plates and

maps numbered 1-42.

Part v, 1855. Half-title (as in part i) verso

blankl 1. engraved title (as in part ii) verso blank

1 1. jirinted title (as in part ii) verso blank 1 1.

dedication pp.vii-viii, fifth reportpp. ix-xii, list

of divisions p, xiii, synopsis of general contents

of vols, i-v pp. xv-xvi, contents pp. xvii-xxii,

list of plates pp. xxiii-xxiv, text pp. 25-625, ap-

pendix pp. 627-712, plates and maps numbered

1-8, 10-36.

Psirt VI, 1857. Half-title (General history
|
of

the
I

North American Indians) verso blank 1 1.

portrait 1 1 . printed title (History
|
of the

]
Indian

tribes of the United States :
|
their

|

pre.sent

condition and prospects,
|
and a sketch of their

I

ancient status.
|
Published by order of con-

gress, 1
under the direction of the department of

the interior—Indian bureau.
|
By

|
Henry Rowc

Schoolcraft, LL. D.
I
Member [&c. six lines.]

]

With Illustrations by Eminent Artists.
|
In one

volume.
I

Part vi of the series.
|
Philadelphia:

I
J. B. Lippincott & co. J 1857.) verso blank 1 1.

Schoolcraft (H. R.)— Continued.
inscription verso blank 1 1. letter to the presi-

dent pp. vii-viii, report pp. ix-x, preface pp. xi-

xvi, contents pp. xvii-xxvi, list of plates pp.

xxvii-xxviii, text pp. 25-744, index pp. 745-766,

fifty-seven plates, partly .'^elected from the other

volumes, .and three tables.

Vocabulary of the Chinook Jargon (340 words

alphabetically arranged by English words)

vol. 5, pp. 548-551.

Emmons (Gr. F.), Replies to inquiries respect-

ing the Indian tribes of Oregon and California,

vol. 3, pp. 200-225.

Gallatin (A.), Table of generic Indian fami-

lies of speech, vol. 3, pp. 397-402.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Boston Athe-

nfeum, British Museum, Congress, Eames,

National Museum, Powell, Shea, Trumbull.

At the Fischer s.ile, no. 1581, Quaritch bought

a copy for H. 10s. The Field copy, no. 2075, sold

for .$72 ; the Menzies copy, no. 1765, l'or.$132 ; the

Squier copies, no. 1214, $120; no. 2032, $60; the

Ramirez copy, no. 773 (5 vols.), 51. 5s. ; thePiniirt

copy, no. 828 (5 vols, in 4), 208 fr. ; the Murphy
copy, no. 2228, $69. Priced by Quaritch, no. 30017,

101. 10s. ; by Clarke &. co. 1886, $65 ; by Quaritch,

in 1888, 151.

Reissued with title-pages as follows

:

Archives
|
of

|
Aboriginal Knowledge.

I

Contaiuiug all the
|
Original Papers

laid before Congress
|
respecting the

|

History, Aiitiquities, Language, Eth-

nology, Pictography,
|
Rites, Supersti-

tions, and Mythology,
|
of the

|
Indian

Tribes of the United States
|
by

|
Henry

E. Schoolcraft, LL. D.
|
With Illustra-

tions.
I

Onamdun ih ieu niuzzinj'^egun

un.—Algonquin.
|
In six volumes.

|

Volume I [-VI].
|

Philadelphia:
|

.J. B. Lippincott &
Co.

I

1860.

Eiujraved title : Information
|
respecting the

I

History, Condition and Prospects
|
of tlie

|

Indian Tribes of the United St.ates:
|
Collected

iiiul prepared under the
|
Bureau of Indian

Affairs
|
By Henry R. Schoolcraft L. L. D.

|

Mem : Roy.al Geo. Society, Loudon. Royal An-

tiquarian Society. Copenhagen. Ethnological

Society. Paris, &c. «fcc.
|
Illustrated by

|
Cap.'

S. Eastman, U. S.A.andothereminentarti.sts.
|

[Vignette.]
|
Published by authority of Con-

gress.
I

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lippincott & Co.

6 v^ols. maps and plates, 4°.

This edition agrees in the text page for page

with the original titled above, and contains in

.addition an index to each volume.

Copies seen • Congress.

Partially reprinted with title as follows:

[ ] The
I

Indian tribes] of the] United

States :
|
their

|

history, antiquities, cus-

toms, religion, arts, language,
|
tradi-
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tions, oral legends, and myths.
|
Edited

by
I

Francis S.Drake.
|
Illustrated with

oue hundred fine engravings on st(!el.

I

lu two volumes.
|
Vol. I [-II].

|

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lippincott &

CO.
I

London : 16 Southampton street,

Covent Garden.
|
1884.

2 vols. : portrait 1 1. title verso copyright

notice 1 1. preface pp. 3-5, contents pp. 7-8, list

of plates pp. 9-10, introduction pp. 11-24, text

pp. 25^58; frontispiece 1 1. title verso copy-

right notice 1 1. contents pp. li-C, list of plates

p. 7, text pp. 9-44.5, index pp. 447-455, plates, 4°.

"In the following pages the attempt has been

made to place before the public in a convenient

and accessible form the results of the lifelong

labors in the tield of aboriginal research of tlie

late Henry R. Schoolcraft."

Chapter n. Language, literature, and pie-

tography, vol. 1, pp. 47-63, contains general

remarlvs on the Indian languages.

Copies seen: Congress.

Priced by Clarke & co. 1886, no. 6376, $25.

HenryRows Schoolcraft, ethnologist, born in

["Watervliet] Albany county, N. T., March 28,

1793, died in Washington, D. C, December 10,

1864. Was educated at Middlebury college,

Vermont, and at Union, where he pursued the

studies ofchemistry and mineralogy. In 1817-'18

he traveled in Missouri and Arkansas, and

returned with a large collection of geological

and mineralogical specimens. In 1820 be was
appointed geologist to Gen. Lewis Cass's explor-

ing expedition to Lake Superior and the head-

waters of Mississippi River. He was secre-

tary of a commission to treat with the Indians

at Chicago, and, after a journey through Illi-

nois and along Wabash and Miami rivers, was
in 1822 appointed Indian agent for the tribes

of the lake region, establishing himself at

Sault Sainte Marie, and afterward at Mack-
inaw, where, in 1823, he married Jane Johnston,

granddaughter of Waboojeeg, a noted Ojibway
chief, who received hereducationin Europe. In

1828 he founded the Michigan historical society

and in 1831 the Algic society. From 1828 till

1832 he was a member of the territorial legisla-

ture of Michigan . In 1832 he led a government
expedition, which followed the Mississippi

River up to its source in Itasca Lake. In 1836

he negotiated a treaty with the Indians on the

upper lakes for the cession to the United States

of 16,000,000 acres of their lands. He was then

appointed acting superintendent of Indian

affairs, and in 1839 chief disbursing agent for

the northern department. On liis return from
Europe in 1842 he made a tour through western
Virginia, Ohio, and Canada. Ho was appointed

by the New York legislature in 1845 a commis-
sioner to take the census of the Indians in the

state and collect information concerning the

Six Nations. After the performance of this

task. Congress authorized liira, on March 3, 1847,

to obtain through the Indian bureau reports

Schoolcraft (II. K. )— Continued.
relating to all the Indian tribes of the country,

and to collate and edit the information. In this

work he spent the remaining years of his life.

Through his influence many laws were enacted

for the protection and benefit of the Indians.

Numerous scientific societies in the United

States and Europe elected him to membership,

and the University of Geneva gave him the

degree of LL.D. in 1846. He was the author of

numerous poems, lectures, and reports on

Indian subjects, besides thirty-one larger

works. Two of his lectures before the Algio

society at Detroit on the "Grammatical Con-

struction of the Indian Languages" were trans-

lated into French by Peter S. Duponceau, and

gained for their author a gold medal from the

French institute. . . . To the five volumes

of Indian researches compiled under the direc-

tion of the war department he added a sixtli,

containing the post-Columbian history of the

Indians and of their relations with Europeans

(Philadelphia, 1857). He had collected material

for two additional volumes, but tlm Govern-

ment suddenly suspended the publication of

the work.

—

Applelon's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Scouler {Di\ John). Observations on the

indigenons tribes of the N. W. coast of

America. By John Scouler, M. D., F.

L. S., &c.
In Royal Geog. Soc. of Ltmdon, Jour. vol. 11,

pp. 215-251, London, 1841, 8°. (Corigress.)

Includes vocabularies of a number of the

languages of the region named, among them
tlie Chinook (entrance to Columbia River) and

Cathlascon (banks of the Columbia), pp. 242-

247. Furnislied the author by Dr.AV. F. Tolmie.

Extracts from these vocabularies appear in

Gibbs (G.), Dictionary of the Chinook Jargon.

On the Indian Tribes inhabiting the

North-West Coast of America. By John
Scouler, M.D., F. L. S. Connuunicated

by the Ethnological Society.

In Edinburgh New Philosoph. Jour, vol.41,

pp. 168-192, Edinburgh, 1846, 8"^. (Congress.)

Vocabulary (19 words) of the Chikeelis [Chi-

nook Jargon], compared with the Tlaoquatch

(of Tolmie) and the Nootkan (of Mozino) p. 176.

Reprinted in the Ethnological Soc. of Lon-

don Jour. vol. 1, pp. 228-252, Edinburgh, n. d.,

8^, the vocabulary occurring on p. 236.

Semple (J. E.) Vocabulary of the Clat-

sop language.

Manuscript, 1 leaf, 4°, iu the library of the

Bureau of Ethnologj-, Washington, D. C. Col-

lected in 1870 near Fort Stevens, Oregon.

Contains 35 words only.

Sentences:

Cascade See Lee (D.) and Frost (J. H.)

Chinook Franchere (G.)

Chinook Jargon Allen (A.)

Chinook Jargon Chinook.

Chinook Jargon Dictionary.
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Sentences— Continued.

Cliinook Jargon See Eells (M.)

Chinook Jargon Green (J. S.)

Cliinook Jargon Hale (H.)

Chinook Jargon Leland (C. G.)

Chinook Jargon Macfie (M.)

Chinook Jargon Macdonald (D .G. F .

)

Chinook Jargon Stuart (G.)

Clakama Gatschet (A. S.)

Sermons

:

Chinook Jargon See Eells (M.)

Chinook Jargon Hale (H.)

Chinook Jargon New.

Shortess (Robert). Vocabulary of the

Lower Chinook.
Manuscript; title verso blank 1 1. texts 11.

written on one side only, folio ; in the library of

the Bureau of Ethnology. Collected in 1853.

Contains 180 words.

Smith (Silas B.) On the Chinook names

of the salmon in the Columbia River.

By Silas B. Smith.

In National Museum Proc. vol. 4, pp. 391-392,

Washington, 1882, 8°. (Pilling.)

Comprises a half-dozen names only.

Smithsonian Institution : These words following

a title or within parentheses after a note indi-

cate that .1 copy of the work referred to has

been seen by the compiler in the library of that

institution,Washington, D. C.

Son|;s :

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

See Boas (F.)

Eells (M.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Crane (A.)

Sproat (Gilbert Malcolm). Scenes and
studies

I

of savage life.
|
By

|
Gilbert

Malcolm Sproat.
|
[Two lines quota-

tion.]
I

London: Smith, Elder and co.
|
1868.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. dedica-

tion verso blank 1 1. contents pp. v-x, preface

pp. xi-xii, text pp. 1-310, appendix x>P' 311-317,

colophon p. [318], 12°.

Chapter xv. Intellectual capacity and lan-

guage (pp. 119-143) includes a vocabulary of 14

words showing affinities between the Chinook

Jargon and Aht, p. 139.—General discussion of

the languages, including the Chinook Jargon,

with examples, pp. 139-142.—Note on the Chi

nook and Jargon- Chinook, pp. 313-314.

Oopies seen : Bancroft, Boston Public, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Eames, Georgetown.

Stanley (J. M.) Portraits
|
of

|
North

American Indians,
|
with sketches of

scenery, etc.
|
painted by

|
J.M.Stan-

ley.
I

Deposited with
|
the Smithsonian

institution. [Seal of the institution.]
|

Washington:
|
Smithsonian institu-

tion.
I

December, 1852.

Stanley (J. M.)— Contintied.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

names of printers 1 1. preface verso contents 1 1.

text pp. 5-72, index pp. 73-76, 8°.

Forms Smithsonian InstitutionMiscellaneous

Collections, 53 ; also part of vol. 2 of the same
series, Washington, 1862.

Contains the names of personages of many
Indian tribes of the United States, toanumber
of which is added the English signification.

Among the jjeoples represented are the Chi-

nooks, p. 60; Clackamas, p. 61.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Eames,

Geological Survey, Pilling, Smithsonian, Wel-

lesley.

Steiger(E.) Steiger's
|
bibliotheca glot-

tica,
I

part first.
|
A catalogue of

|
Dic-

tionaries, Grammars, Readers, Exposi-

tors, etc.
I

of mostly
[
modern languages

'

I

spoken in all parts of the earth,
|

except of
I

English, French, German,
and Spanish.

|
First division :

[
Abenaki

to Hebrew.
|

E. Steiger,

I

New York.

22& 24 Frankfort Street,

[1874.]

Half-title on cover, title as above verso name
of printer 1 1. notice dated Sept. 1874 verso

blank 1 1. text pp. 1-40, advertisements 2 11. col-

ophon on back cover, 12'^.

Titles of works relating to American lan-

guages generally, p. 3 ; Chinook, p. 24.

The second division of the first part was not

published. Part second is on the English lan-

guage and part third on the German language.

In his notice the compiler states : "This com-

pilation must not be regarded as an attempt at

a complete linguistic bibliography, but solely as

a bookseller's catalogue for business purposes,

with special regard to the study of philology

in America."

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

Stuart (Granville). Montana as it is;
|

being
|
a general description of its re-

sources,! both mineral and agricultural,

I

including a
|
comi)lete description of

the face of the
|
country, its climate,

etc., I illustrated with a
| mai> ofthe ter-

ritory,
I

drawn by capt.W.W. De Lacy,

I

showing the difterent roads and the

location of
|
the different mining dis-

tricts.
I

To which is appended,
|
a

complete dictionary
|
of

|
the Snake

language,
|
and also of the

|
famous

Chiunook [sic'] Jargon,
|
with

|
numer-

ous critical and explanatory notes,
|

concerning the habits, superstitions,

etc., of
I
the.se Indians,

|
with

(
itiner-

aries of all the routes across the plains.

I
By Granville Stuart.

|
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Stuart (G.)— Continued.

New York:
|
C. .S. Westcott &- co.,

printers,
|
No. 79 John street.

|
186.5.

Half-title: A
I

dictiouary
|
of the

|
Chinnook

Jargon, |
in use among the tribes of

|
Oregon,

"Washington territory, British Colnnibia,
|
and

the north Pacitic coast,
|
with

|

critical and

explanatory notes.
|
By Granville Stuart.

Cover title as above, large folded map, titl<»

as above verso copyright notice 1 1. preface pp.

3-4, text pp. 5-98, half-title verso blank 1 1.

preface verso rules of i>ronnnci,ation j)]). 101-

102, text pp. 103-175, 8°.

Dictionary of the Chinnook Jargon, alpha-

betically arranged by English words, pp. 103-

119.—Numerals 1-10, 20, 30, 100, 1000, p. 119.—

Short dialogue in Chinnook Jargon, pp. 120-

121.—Explanatory notes, pp. 122-127.

Copies teen : Astor, Bancroft, Congress,

Eames, Georgetown.

STvan (James Gilchrist). Tho
|
north-

west coast;
I

or,
|
three years' resi-

dence in Washington
|
territory.

|
By

James G. Swan.
|

[Territorial seal.]
|

With numerous illustrations.
|

Now York :
|
Harijer & brothers,

publishers,
|
Franklin square.

|
1857.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright notici'

1 1. dedication vorso blank 1 1. introduction pp.

v-vii, contents pp. ix-xiv, list of illustrations p.

[xv], map, text pp. 17-409, appendix pp. 411-429,

index pp. 431-435, 12°.

Language of the Indians (pp. 306-326) con-

tains remarks on the Jargon, different methods

of spelling words by writers, difficulty of

rightly understanding the Jargon, etc.,

including a comparative vocabulary of jv^'ootka,

Chenook dialect or Jargon, and English (11

words), p. 307; explanation of a number of

Jargon words, pp. 316-317.—Vocabulary of the

Chenook or Jargon (about 250 words, alphabet-

ically arranged) and numerals 1-1000, pp. 415-

421.—Comparative list of 12 words in Nootka,

and Chenook or Jargon, p. 422.—Many Chinook

terms passim.

Copies geen : Astor, Bancroft, British

S'wan (J. G.) — Continued.
Museum, Congress, Eames, Geological Survey,

Harvard, Pilling.

Issued also with title-page as follows

:

The
I

northwest coast
; |

or,
|
three

years' residence in Washington
]
terri-

tory.
I

By
I

James G. Swan.
|
With

numerous illustrations.
|

Loudon:
|
Sampson Low, Sou cV co.,

47 Ludgate hill.
|
New York: Harper

& brothers.
|
1857.

Frontispiece 1 1. title 1 1. dedication verso

blank 1 1. introduction i)p. v-vii, contents pp.

ix-xiv, list of illustrations p. xv, map, text pp.

17-409, appendix pp. 411-429, index pp. 431-

435, 12°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Charles L. "Woodward, New
York City.

Mr. James Gilchrist Swan was born in Med-
ford, Mass., January 11, 1818, and was educated

at an academy in that place. In 1833 he went to

Boston to reside, and remained there until 1849,

when he left forSan Francisco,where he arrived

in 1850. In 1852 he went to Shoalwater Bay,

where he remained until 1856, when he returned

east. In 1859 he returned to Fuget Sound ; since

then Port Townsend has been his headquarters.

In 1860 Mr. Swan went to Neah Bay. In June,

1862, he was appointed teacher of the Makah
IudianRe8ervation,where he remained till 1866.

In 1869 he went to Alaska, and in May, 1875, he

went a second time to Alaska, this time under
the direction of the Smithsonian Institution, as

a commissioner to purchase articles of Indian

manufacture for the Philadelphia Centennial

Exposition. This fine collection is now in the

TJ. S. National Museum at "Washington. July
31, 1878, Mr. Swan was appointed an inspector

of customs at Neah Bay, Cape Flattery, and
remained thereuntil August, 1888, addingmuch
to our knowledge of theMakah Indians, which
was reported to Prof. Baird and published in a

bulletin of the U. S. National Museum. In 1883

he went to Queen Charlotte Islands for the

Smithsonian In.stitution and made another col-

lection for the U. S. National Museum.

T.

Tate (Rev. Charles Montgomery). Chi-

nook
I

As Spoken by the Indians
|

of
I

Washington Territory, British

Columbia
|
and Alaska.

|
For the use

of Traders, Tourists and otliers
|
who

have business intercourse Avith
|
the

Indiaus.
|
Chinook-Euglish. English-

Chinook.
I

By
I

rev. CM. Tate,
|

Published by M. W. Waitt & co.,
|

Victoria, B. C. [1889.]

Cover title (as above, with the addition of the

following around the border: Bourchicr &
Higgins,

I
real estate brokers.

| Insurance

Tate (C. M.)— Continued.
agents.

|
Financial agents), title as above vergo

copyright notice (1889) and name of printer 1

1

preface (May 17, 1889) verso blank 1 1. text pp
5-47, 16°.

Part I. Chinook [JargonJ-English, alphabet

ically arranged, pp. 5-23.—Part II. English

Chinook [Jargon], alphabetically arranged, pp
24-47.—Numerals, 1-12, 20, 50, 100, p. 47.

Copies seen: Eames, Pilling.

[Hymn in the Chinook language.]
Manuscript, 1 leaf, 8°, in tlie possession of the

compiler of this bibliography.

One V erse .and chorus of the hymn "Nothing
but the blood of Jesus."
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Tate (C. M.)— Continned.
" Mr. Tate came to British Columbia from

Northumberland, England, in 1870. He engaged

in mission work among the Flathead Indians

at Nanaimo, Vancouver Island, in 1871, where
he learned the Aukamenum language spoken

by the Indian tribes on the east coast of Van-

couver Island, lower Eraser Kiver, and Puget
Sound. Here he spent three years, when lie

removed to Port Simpson, on the borders of

Alaska, among the Taimpsheans. He next

moved to the Fraser River and spent seven

j'cars amongst the Flathead tribes between

Yale and Westminster, frequently visiting the

Indians on the Nootsahk River in Washington
Territory. Mr. Tate spent four years, 1880 to

188m, among the Bella-Bellas, returning in the

latter year to the mission on Eraser River."

Ten commandments:
Chinook Jargon

Texts:

Chinook

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon
Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

SeeEverette (W. E.)

See Boas (F.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Demers (M.)

Dictionary.

Eells (M.)

Tolmie (Dr. William Fraser). [Vocabu-

laries of certain languages of the

northwest coast of America.]
In Scouler (J.), Observations on the indig-

enous tribes of northwest America, in Royal
Geog. Soc. of London Jour. vol. 11, pp. 215-251,

London, 1841,80.

Includes, among others, vocabularies of the

Chenook and Cathlascon, pp. 242-247.

andDa-wson(G. M.) Geological and
natural history survey of Canada.

|

Alfred R. C. Selwyn, F. R. S., F. G. S.,

Director.
[
Comparative vocabularies

I
of the

I

Indian tribes
|
of

|
British

Columbia,
1
with a map illustrating dis-

tribution.
I

By
I

W. Fraser Tolmie,
|

Licentiate of the Faculty of Physicians

and Surgeons, Glasgow.
|
And

|
George

M. Dawson, D. S., A.S.R.M., F.G.S., &c.

I

[Coat of arms.]
|
Published by author-

ity of Parliament.
|

Montreal:
|
Dawson brothers.

|
1884.

Cover title nearly as above, title as above

Terso blank 1 1. letter of transmittal signed by
G. M. Dawson verso blank 1 1. preface signed by
G. M. Dawson p]). 56-76, introductory note

signed by W. F. Tolmie pp. 96-126, text pp. 146-

1316, map, 8°.

Vocabulary (243 words) of the Tshinook
tribe and of the Tilhilooit or upper Tshinook,

pp. 506-616.—Comparison of words in various

Indian languages of North America, among
them a few in the Cliinook, pp. 1286-1306.

Oopieg seen : Eames, Georgetown, Pilling,

Wellesley.

Tolmie (W. F.)— Continued.
William Eraser Tolmie was born at Invei"--

ness, Scotland, February 3, 1812, and died De-

cember 8, 1886, afteranillnessof only threedays,

at his residence, Cloverdale, Victoria, B. C. He
was educated at Glasgow University, where he

graduated in August, 1832. On September 12

of the same year he accepted a position as sur-

geon and clerk with the Hudson's Bay Com-

p.any, and left home for the Columbia River,

arriving in Vancouver in the spring of 1833.

Vancouver was then the chief post of the Hud-
son's Bay Company on this coast. In 1841 he

visited his native land, but returned in 1842

overland via the plains and the Columbia, and

was placed in charge of the Hudson's Bay posts

on Puget Sound. He here took a prominent part,

during the Indian war of 1855-'56, in pacifying

the Indians. Being an excellent linguist, he

had acquired a knowledgeof the native tongues

and was instrumental in bringing about peace

between the Americans and the Indians. He
was appointed chief factor of the Hudson's Bay
Company in 1855, removed to Vancouver Island

in 1859, when he went into stock-raising, being

the first to introduce thoroughbred stock iuto

British Columbia ; was a member of the local

legislature two terms, until 1578 ; was a member
of the first board of education for several yeare,

exercising a great interest in educational mat-

ters ; held many oflices of trust, and was always

a valued and respected citizen.

Mr. Tohuie was known to ethnologists for his

contributions to the historj- and linguistics of

the native races of the West Coast, and dated

his interest in ethnological matters from his

contact with Mr. Horatio Hale, who visited the
West Coast as an ethnologist to the Wilkes
exploring expedition. He afterwards trans-

mitted vocabularies of a number of the tribes

to Dr. Scouler and to Mr. George Gibbs, some
of which were published in Contributions to

North American Ethnology. In 1884 he pub-
lished, iu conjunction with Dr. G. M. Dawson, a

nearly complete series of short vocabularies of

the principal languages met with in British

Columbia, and his name is to be found fre-

quently quoted as an ajithority on the history of

the Northwest Coast and its ethnology. He fre-

quently contributed to the press upon public

questions and events now historical.

Townsend (Dr. J. K.) See Haldeman
(S. S.)

Treasury. The Treasury of Languages.

I
A

I

rudimentary dictionary
|
of

|

universal philology.
|
Daniel iii. 4.

|

[One line in Hebrew.]
|

Hall and Co., 2.5, Paternoster row,

London.
I

(All rights reserved.) [1873?]

Coloplwn : London :
|

printed by Grant and

CO., 72-78, Turnmill street, E. C.

Title verso blank 1 1. advertisement (dated

February 7th, 1873) verso blank 1 1. introduction
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treasury— Continued

.

(signed J. B. and daU'il October 31st, 1873) pp.

i-iv, dictionarj' of languages (in alphabetical

order) pp. 1-301, list of contributora p. [302],

errata verso colophon 1 1. 12°.

Edited by James Bouwick, Esq.,!'. R. G. S.,

a,ssisted by about twenty-two contributors,

whose initials are signed to the most important

of their respective articles. In the compila-

tion of the work free u.se was made of Bagster's

Bible of Every Land and Dr. Latham's Ele-

ments of Comparative Philology. There are al.so

references to an appendix, concerning which

there is the following note on p. 301 :

'

'
Notice. -

Owing to the unexpected enlargement of this

Book in course of printing, the Appendix is

necessarily postponed ; and the more especially

as additional matter has been received sufficient

to make a second volume. And it will be pro-

ceeded with so soon as an adequate list of Sub-

scribers shall be obtained." Under the name of

each language is a brief statement of the family

or stock to which it belongs, and the country

where it is or was spoken, together Avith refer-

ences, in many cases, to the principal author-

ities on the grammar and vocabulary. An
adilenda is given at the end of each letter.

Scattered relereuces to the dialects of the

Chinookan.

Copies seen : Eames.

Tribal names

:

Chinook See Boas (F.)

Chinook Douglass (J.)

Chinook Ilaines (E. M.)

Triibner & Co. Bibliotbeca Hispano-

Amerieana. |
A

|

cr^talogue
|
of

|
Span-

ish books
I

printed in
|

Mexico, Guate-

mala, Honduras, the Antilles,
|

Vene-

zuela, Columbia, Ecuador, Peru, Chili^

I

Uruguay, and the Argentine Repub-

lic;
I

and of
I

Portuguese books printed

in Brazil.
|
Followed by a collection of

I
works on the aboriginal languages

I
of America.

|

On Sale at the affixed Prices, by
|

Triibner & co.,
|
8 &, 60, Paternoster

row, London.
|
1870.

|
One shilling and

sixpence.

Cover title as above verso contents 1 1. no in-

side title; catalogue pp. 1-184, colophon verso

advertisements 1 1. 16<^.

"Works on the aboriginal languages of Amer-

ica, pp. 162-184, contains a list of books (alpha

botically arranged by languages) on thi.s sub-

ject, including general work,s, pp. 162-168;

Chinuk, pp. 169-170.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

>— A 1
catalogae

|
of

|
dictionaries and

grammars
|
of the Principal Languages

and Dialects
|
of the World.

|
For sale

A)y
I

Triibner &. co. \

Triibner & Co.— Continued.

London:
|
Triibner & co., 8 & 60 Pa-

ternoster row.
I

1872.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

names of printers 1 1. notice verso blank 1 1.

catalogue pp. 1-04, addenda and corrigenda 1 1.

advertisements verso blank 1 1. a list of works

relating to the science of language etc. pp.

1-16, 8-.

Contains titles of a few works in or relating

to the Chinookan languages, p. 12.

Copies seen : E.ames, Pilling.

A later edition with title-page as follows

:

Triibner's
|
catalogue

|
of

|
dictiona-

ries and grammars
|
of the

|
Principal

Languages and Dialects of the World.
|

Second edition,
j

considerably enlarged

and revised, with an alphabetical in-

dex.
I

A guide for students and !)ook-

sellers.
|

[Monogram.]
|

London:
|
Triibner & co,, 57 and 59,

Ludgate hill. |
1882.

Cover title as above, title as above verso listof

catalogues 1 1. notice and preface to the second

edition p. iii, index pp. iv-viii, text pp. 1-168,

additions pp. 169-170, Triibner's Oriental <S»

Linguistic Publications pp. 1-95,8°.

Contains titles of works in American lun-

guages (general), pp. 3. 169 ; Chinook, p. 37.

Copies seen .• Eames, Pilling.

Trumbull : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Dr. J, H3.mmond Trum-

bull, Hartford, Conn

.

[Trumbull {Dr. James IJammoj;id) .] Cat-

alogue
I

of the
I

American Library
|

of

the late
|
mr. George Brinley, |

of Hart-

ford, Conn. 1
Part I. (

America in gen-

eral
I

New France Canada etc.
]
the

British colonies to 1776 [New England
[

[-Part IV.
I

Psalms and hynnis music

science and art
|

[&c. ten lines]
|

Hartford |
Press of the Case Lock-

wood i& Brainard Company
|
1878

[-1886]

4 parts, 8°. Compiled by Dr. J. H. Trumbull.

The fifth aojd last part is said to be in prepara-

tion.

Indian languages: general treatises .ind col-

lections, part 3, pp. 123-124; Northwest coiist,

p. 141.

Copies seen : Eajjacs, Piljing.

James Hammond TrumbuU, philologist, was

born in Stonington, Conn., December 20, 1821.

He etiiteted Yale in J.83S, and though, owing to

ill health, he was noit grad.uatied with his clxsa.

his name was qnrqll^d among its members i^

1850 and he was given t^ie degree of A. M. H®
settled in Hartfivd i^i 1847 and .was as^^ataBt
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Trumbull (J. H.)— Continued.
s.^<>r('t;iry of state in 1847-1852 aud 1858-1861,

and secretary in 1861-1864, also state librarian iu

1854. Soon after going to Hartford he joined the

Connecticut Historical Society, was its corre-

sponding secretary iu 1849-1863, and waselected

its president in 1863. He has been a trustee of

the Wattinsou free library of Hartford and its

librarian since 1863, and lias been an officer of

the Wadsworth athen;euni since 1864. Dr.Trum-

bull was an original member of the American

Philological Association in 1869, and its presi-

dent in 1874-1875. He has been a member of the

American Oriental Society since 1860 and the

American Ethnological Society since 1867, and

honorary member of many State historical soci-

eties. In 1872 he was elected to the National

Academy of Sciences. Since 1858 he has devoted

special attention to the subject of the Indian

languages of North America. He has prepared

a dictionary and vocabulary to John Eliot's

Indian bible, and is probably the only Amer-
ican scholar that is now able to read that work.

In 1873 he was chosen lecturer on Iiulian lan-

guages of North Amerii'a at Yale, but loss of

health and other labors .soon compelled his

resignation. The degree of LL.D. was con-

ferred on him by Tale in 1871 and by Harvard

in 1887, while Columbia gave him an L.H.I),

in 1887.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Aw. Biog.

Tylor (Edward Burnett). Primitive

culture :
|
Researches into the develop-

ment of mythology, philosophy,
|
reli-

gion, art, and custom.
|
By

|
Edward

B. Tylor,
|
author of " Researches into

the early history of mankind," »fec.
|

[Two lines quotation.]
|
In two vol-

umes.
I

Vol. I [-II].
I

London:
|
John Murray, Albemarle

street.
|
1871.

|

(Rights of Translation

and reproduction reserved.

)

2 vols. : title verso names of printers 1 1. pref-

ace pp. v-vi, contents p]). vii-x. text pp. 1-453;

half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso names of

printers 1 1. contents pp. v-viii, text pp. 1-410,

index pp. 411^26, 8°.

Emotional and imitative language (chapters

V and vi, vol. 1, pp. 145-217) contains, passim,

words in a number of North American lan-

guages, among them the Chinook and Chinook
Jargon, pp. 167, 170, 174, 184, 186, 189, 191, 193.

Copies .seen : British Museum, Congress,

National Museum.

Primitive Culture
|
Researches into

the development of
|
mythology, phi-

losophy, religion,
|
language, art and

custom
I

By
|
Edward B. Tylor, LL.D.,

F. R. S
I

Author of [&c. one line]
|

[Five lines quotation]
|
First Amer-

ican, from the second English edition
|

In two volumes
|
Volume I [-11]

|

[Design]
|

Tylor (E. B.) — Continued,

Boston
I
Estes & Lauriat

|
143 Wash-

ington Street
|
1874

2 vols. : Iialf-title (Primitive culture) verso

blank 1 1. title verso " Author's edition" 1 1.

preface to the first edition pp. v-vi, preface

to the second edition pp. vii-viii, contents pp.

ix-xii, text pp. 1-502; half-title verso blank 1 1

title verso "Author's edition" 1 1. contents pp.

v-viii, text pp. 1-453, index pp. 455^70,'e°.

Emotional and imitative language (chapters v

and vi, vol. 1, pp. 160-239) contains a few Chinook

and Jargon words on pj). 179, 184, 205. 208, 213.

Copies seen : National Museum, Powell.

Primitive Culture
|
Researches into

the development of
|
mythology, phi-

losophy, religion,
|
language, art and

custom
I
By

|
Edward B. Tylor, LL.D.,

F. R. S
I

Author of "Researches into

the Early History of Mankind," &c
\

[Quotation five lines]
|
First American,

from the second English edition
|
In

two volumes
|
Volume I [-II]

|

New York
|
Henry Holt and company

I

1874

2 vols. 8°. Collation and lingui.stic contents

as under title above.

Copies seen : Powell.

Primitive Culture
|
Researches into

the development of
|
mythology, phi-

losophy, religion,
|
language, art and

custom
I

By
|
Edward B. Tylor, LL.D.,

F. R. S
I

Author of "Researches into

the Early History of Mankind," &c
|

[Quotation live lines]
|
Second Ameri-

can, from the second English edition
(

In two volumes
|
Volume I [-II]

|

[Design]
|

New York
|
Henry Holt and company

I

1877

2 vols. : half-title (Primitive culture) verso

blank 1 1. title verso "Author's edition" 1 1.

preface to t he first edition pp. v-vi, preface to

the second edition pp. vii-viii, contents pp. ix-

xii, text pp. 1-502; half title (Primitive culture)

verso blank 1 1. title verso '

' Author's edition "

1 1. contents pp. v-viii, text pp. 1-453, index pp.

455-470, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above.

Copies seen : Geological Survey.

Third edition : London, John Murray, 1891, 2

vols. 8°.

Authropology :
|
an introduction to

the study of
|
man and civilization.

|

By
I

Edward B. Tylor, D. C. L., F. R ;

.

I

With illustrations. I"

London :
|
Macmillan and c6.

|
1885.

I

The Rightof Tran.slation aud Repro-

duction is Reserved,
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Tylor (E. B.) — Coiitiuued.

Half-title \ erso design 1 1. title verso names
of printers! 1. preface pp.v-viii.conteuts pp. ix-

iii,li8tof illustrations pp.xiii-xv, text pp. 1-440-

eelectod books pp.441-442. indexpp. 443-448, 12°.

A few words, passim, iu a number of North

American languages, among them the Chinook,

pp. 125, 12G.

Copies seen : Boston Athenieum, British

Museum, Congress.

Authropology :
|
an introduction to

the study of
|
man aud civilization.

|

By
I

Edward B.Tylor. 1). C. L., F. R. S.

I

Witli illustrations.
|

New York : | D. Appletou and com-

pany,
I
1, 3, and 5 Bond street.

|
1881.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1

1. preface i)p. v-vii, contents pp. ix-xii, list of

illustrations pp. xiii-xv, text pp. 1-440, selected

books pp. 441-442, index pp. 44:{-448, 12°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Congress, Geological Survey,

National Museum.

Einleitung
|
iu das

|
Studium der

Anthropologic | und | Civilisation
|

von
I

Dr. Edward B. Tylor,
|

[&c. one

line.]
I

Deutsche [&c. five lines.]
|

Braunschweig,
(
Drnck und Verlag

von Friedrich Vilwigund Sohn.
|
1883.

Pp. i-xix, 1-538,8°.

Chapters 4 and 5, Die Sprache, pp. 134-178.

Copies seen : British Museum.

Tylor (E. B.) — Continued.

The international scientific series
|

Anthropology
|
An introduction to the

study of
I

man and civilization
|
By

Edward B. Tylor, D. C. L., F. R. S.
j

With illustrations
|

New York
|
D. Appletou and com-

pany
I

1888

Half title of the series verso blank 1 1. title

as above verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-vii, con-

tents pp. ix-xii, list of Illustrations pp. xiii-xv,

text pp. 1-440, selected books pp. 441-442, index

pp. 443-448, 8°.

Linguistic contentsas under titles above.

Copies seen : Harvard.

Anthropology: |
an introduction to

the study of
|
man and civilization.

|

By
I

Edward B. Tylor, D. C. L., F. R. S.

I
With illustrations.

|
Second edition,

revised.
|

London :
|

Macmillan and co.
|
aud

New York.
|
1889. |

The Right of Trans-

lation and Reproduction is Reserved.

Half-title verso design 1 1. title verso names

of printers etc. 1 1. preface pp. v-vii, contents

pp. ix-xii, list of illustrations pp. xiii-xv, text

])p. 1-440, selected books etc. pp. 441-442, index

pp. 443-448, 12°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above.

Copies seen : Eames.

V.

Vater (Dr. Johann Severin). Litteratur

I

der
I

Grammatiken, Lexika
|
und

|

Wortersammlungen | aller Sprachen

der Erde
|
von

|
Johann Severin Vater.

I

Zweite, vollig umgearheitete Aus-

gahe
I

von
|
B. Jiilg.

|

Berlin, 1847.
|
In der Nicolaischen

Buchhandlung.
Title verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1

l.vorwort (signed B. -Tiilg and dated 1. Decem-

ber, 1846) pp. v-x, titles of general works on the

subject pp. xi-xii, text (alphabetically arranged

by names of languages) pp. 1-450, naclitrage

und berichtigungen pp. 451-541, sachregister

pp. 542-563, autorenregister pp. 564-592, verbes-

serungen 2 11. 8°.

Titles of works in or containing material

relating to the Cathlaacon, p. 472; Chinuk, pp.

69, 474.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Harvard.

At the Fischer sale, no. 1710, a copy sold for 1«.

The earlier edition, Berlin, 1815, contains no

Chinookan material.

Vocabulary
|
of the

|
Chinook Jargon
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I

the complete language
|
used

|
by the

I
Indians of Oregon,

|
Washington ter-

ri-
I

tory and British possessions.
|

Vocabulary— Continued.

San Francisco :
|

published by Hutch-

ings & Rosenfield,
|
146 Montgomery
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|
Towne &. Bacon, printers, 125

Clay street, cor. Sansome.
|
1860.

Cover title as above, no inside title ; text pp.

1-8, 16°.

Chinook [Jargon] -English vocabulary, pp.

1_6.—Table of di.stances, pp. 7-8.

Copies seen : Bancroft.

Vocabulary of

Vocabulary

:

Cathlascon

Cathlascon

Cathlascon

Chinook
Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

("hinook

Chinook
Chinook

Chinook

Chi]jo«k

the Jargon. See Lionuet

See Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Scouler (J.)

Tolmie(W. r.)

Anderson (A. C.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Chinook.

Domenech(E. H.D.)

Dunn (J.)

Franchere (G.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale (H.)

Knipe (C.)

Montgoraorie (J. E.)

Piiiart (A. L.)
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Whymper (F.) — Continued.

States—and in various other
|

parts of

the north Pacilic.
|
By Frederick

Whymper.
|
[Picture.]

|
With map and

iUustratious.
|

New York:
|
Harfter & brothers,

publishers,
|
Franklin square.

|
1869.

Froiitlsiiiocii 1 1. title verso blauk 1 1. dedica-

tiou verso blank 1 1. prelace pp. xl-xii, contents

pp. xiii-xviii. list of illustrations p. xix, text

pp. 21-332, appendix pp. 333-353, map and

plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as in the London edition,

titled next above, pj). 39, 42.

Copies seen: Bancioft, Boston Athenaeiini,

G< ological Survey, Powell.

Keprinted, 1871, pi). xix, 21-353, 8°.

A French edition titled as follows:

Frederick Whymper
|
Voyages et

aventures
|
dans

|
I'Alaska (ancienne

Am^rique russe)
|
Ouvrage traduit de

I'Anglais
|

avec I'autorisatiou de

I'auteur
|
par fimile Jonveaux

|
Illus-

tre de 37 gravures sur bois
|
et accoin-

pagn6 d'une carte
|

Paris
I

librairie Hachette et C'«
|

boulevard Saint-Germain, 79
|
1871

|

Tons droits reserves

Cover title as above, half-title verso name of

printer 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. i-ii,

half-title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-405, table

des chapitres pp. 407-412, map, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above,

pp. 29-30.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Wilson (Daniel). Prehistoric man
|
Re-

searches into the origin of civilisation

I

in the old and the new wc-rld
|
By

|

Daniel Wilson, LL. D.
|

professor of

history and English literature in Uni-

versity college, Toronto
; |

author of the

"Arclueology and prehistoric anuals of

Scotland," etc.
|
In two volumes.

|

Volume I [-II].
I

CaiTibridge:
|
Macniillau and co.,

|

and 23, Henrietta street, Covent gar-

den,
I

London,
|
1862.

|

(The right of

Translation is reserved.)

2 vols.: half-title verso design 1 1. colored

frontispiece 1 1. title verso name of printer 1 1.

dedication verso blank 1 1. pi-eface pp. vii-xvi,

contents pp. xvii-xviii, text pp. 1^88, plan;

half-title verso design 1 1. colored frontispiece

1 1. title verso name of printer 1 1. contents pp.

v-vi, text pp. 1^75, appendix pp. 478-483, index

pp. 485-499, verso advertisement, 8°.

Remarks on the Chinook Jargon, with exam-

ples, vol. 2, pp. 429-432.

Copies seen : British Museum, CongreBs,

Eames, Watkinsou.

Wilson (D.)— Continued.

Prehistoric man
|
Researches into

the origin of civilisation
|
in tlie old

and the new world
|
By

|
Daniel Wil-

son, LL.D.
I

professor [&c, two lines.]

I
Second edition.

|

London :
|
Macmillan and co.

[
1865.

|

(The right of Translation is reserved.)

Half-title ver.so design 1 1.colored frontispiece

1 1. title verso name of printer 1 1. dedication

verso blank 1 1. contents pp. vii-xiii, colored

plate 1 1. ilhistrations pp. x v-xvi, preface (dated

29tli April 18C5) pp. xvii-xviii, preface to the

lirst edition pp. xix-xxvi, half-title verso blank

1 1. text pp. 1-622, index pp. 623-635, 8°.

Remarks on the Oregon Jargon, with exam-
ples, pp. 586-588.

Copies seen : British Museum, Eames.

Prehistoric man
|
Researches into

the Origin of Civilisation
|
in the Old

and the New World.
|
By

|
Daniel Wil-

son, LL. D., F. R. S. E.
I

professor [&c.

two lines.]
|
Third edition, revised and

(enlarged,
|
with illustrations.

|
In two

volumes.
|
Vol.1 [-II].

|

London:! Macmillan and Co.
|
1876.

|

(The right of Translation is reserved.)

2 vols.: half-title verso design 1 1. colored

frontispiece 1 1. title verso names of printers 1

1. dedication verso blank 1 1. preface (dated 18th

November 1875) i)p. vii-viii, contents pp. ix-

xiii, illustrations pp. xiv-xv, text pp. 1-399;

half-title verso design 1 1. colored frontispiece

1 1. title verso blank 1 1. contents i)p. v-ix,

illustrations pp. x-xi, text pp. 1-.386, index pp.
387-401, list of works by the same author etc.

11.8°.

Remarks on the Chinook language or Oregon
Jargon, with examples, vol. 2, pp. 334-338.

Copies seen : British Museum, Eames, Har-
vard.

Winthrop (Theodore). The canoe and
the saddle,

|
adventures among the

northwestern
|
rivers and forests

; |
and

Isthmania.
|
By Theodore Winthrop,

|

axtthor of [«&c. two lines.]
|

Boston :
|
Ticknor and Fields.

| 1863.

Title verso copyright notice and names of

printers 1 1. contents verso blank 1 1. text pp.
5-375, 16°.

A partial vocabulary (about 275 worJs and

phrases, alphabetically arranged) of tlu^ Chi-

nook Jargon, pp. 299-302.

Copies seen: Bancrolt, Boston Athena>um,

Congress, Harvard, Mallet.

I have seen mention of an edition : New
York, 1876, 16°.

Theodore Winthrop, author, born in New
Haven, Conn., September 22, 1828, died ne.ir

Great Bethel, Va., June 10, 1861, was the sou of
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Winthrop (T.)^— Contiinied.

Francis Bayard Wiuthroji. He was graduated

at Yale in 1848, with the Clark scholarship, ou

which he continued there a year, studying

mental science, languages, and history. In 1849

he went to recruit his health in Europe, where
he remained until January, 1851. There he

became acquainted with William H. A.spiu-

wall, whose children he taught for some time,

and through him Winthrop entered the employ

of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company, to

whose offices in Panama he was transferred in

1852. In the following j'ear he visited Cali-

fornia and Oregon, and thence he returned over-

land to New York. In December, 1853, he

joined, as a volunteer, the expedition under

Lieut. Isaac G. Strain, to survey a canal route

across the Isthmus of Panama, and soon after

bis return, in March, 1854, he began to study

law with Charles Tracy. He was admitted to

the bar in 1855. At the opening of the civil

war Winthrop enlisted in the Seventh New
York regiment,which he accompanied to Wasii-

ington. Soon afterward he went with Gen.

Benjamin F. Butler to Fort Monrt>e as military

secretary,with the rank of major, and with his

commanding officer he planned the attack on

Little and Great Bethel, in which he took part.

During the action at the latter place he sprang

upon a log to rally his men and received a

bullet in his heart.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am.
Biog

.

Wisconsin Historical Society: These Words, fol-

lowing a title or within ])arenflu'sis aftera note,

indicate that a copy of the work referred to has

been seen by the compiler in the library of that

institution, Madison, Wis.

Words

:

Cathlascon

Cathlascon

("hinook

Chinook
Chinook

(Jhiuook

Chinook

(Jhinook

Chinook
Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook
Chinook
Chinook
Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

(Jhinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Watlala

See Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Latham (E.G.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Brinton (D. G.)

Buschmann (J. ('. E.)

( 'haniberlaiu (A. F.)

Daa (L. K.)

Grasserie (R. de la^.

Haiues (E. M.)
Latham (E.G.)

Platzmann (J.)

Pott (A.F.)

Smith (S.B.)

Tylor (E. B.)

Youth's.

Chamberlain (A. F.)

Crane (A.)

Cha.se (P. E.)

Eells (M.)

Latham (R. G.)

Leland (C. G.)

Norris(P. W.)
Tylor (E.B.)

Wilson (D.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Y.

Youth's. The youth's
|
companion :

|
A

juvenile monthly Magazine published
for

I

the benefit of the Puget Sound
Catholic Indian

|
Missions ; and set to

type, printed and in part
j
w ritten by

the pupils of the Tulalip, Wash. Ty.
|

Indian Industrial Boarding Schools,

under
|
the control of the Sisters of

Charity.
|
Approved by the Rt. Rev.

Bishop f^gidius, of Nesqualy.]
|
Vol. I.

May, 1881. No. l[-Vol. V. May, 1886.

No. 60].
[Tulalip Indian Reservation, Snoho-

mish Co. W. T.]

Youth's— Continued.
Edited by Rev. J. B. Boulet. Instead of being

paged continuously, continued articles have a

.separate pagination dividing the regular num-

bering. For instance, in no. 1, pp. 11-14, Lives

of the saints, are numbered 1-4 and the article

is continued in no. 2 on pp. 5-8, taking the place

of pp. 41-44 of the regular numbering. Dis-

continued after May, 1880, on account of the

protracted illness of the editor.

Lord's prayer in the Cascade language, p.

284.—The name of God in 70 ditferent lan-

guages, among them the Chinook, vol. 2, p. 247.

Copies seen : Congress, Georgetown, Welles-

ley.
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PREFACE.

Of the numerous stocks of Indians fringing the coast of northwest

America few have been as thoroughly studied or their languages so

well recorded as the Salishan. As early as 1801 Mackenzie published

a short vocabulary of each of two dialects of this stock, and a glance

at the chronologic index appended to this catalogue will show that ad-

ditions or reprints have been made at short intervals ever since. The

more modern eiforts of Gibbs, Hale, Eells, Gatschet, Tolmie, Dawson,

and Boas, especially those of the last named, have resulted in the col-

lection of a body of material wliich has enabled us to diflerentiate the

dialects of this family of speech to a degree more minute than usual.

The knowledge gained from the studies of these gentlemen, and from

those of others, also, has greatly extended our information concerning

the geographic distribution of these people. Quoting from Major Pow-

ell's article on the Linguistic Families of North America in the seventh

annual report of the Bureau of Ethnology

:

The extent of the Salish or Flathead family was unknown to Gallatin, as indeed

appears to have been the exact locality of the tribe of which he gives an anonymous

vocabulary from the Duponceau collection. The tribe is stated to have resided

upon one of the branches of the Columbia River, "which must be either the most

southern branch of Clarke's River or the most northern T)ranch of Lewis's River."

The former supposition was correct. As employed by Gallatin the family embraced

only a single tribe, the Flathead tribe proper. The Atnah. a Salishan tribe, Avere

considered by Gallatin to be distinct, and the name would be eligible as the fauuly

name; preference, however, is given to Salish. * * #

The most southern outpost of the family, the Tillamook and Xestucca, were estab-

lished on the coast of Oregon, about 50 miles to the south of the Columbia, where
they were quite separated from their kindred to the north by the Chinoolcan tribes.

Beginning on the north side of Shoalwater Bay, Salishan triT)cs held the entire north-

western part of Washington, including the Avhole of the Puget Sound region, except

only the Macaw territory about Cape Flattery, and two insignificant spots, one

near Port Townsend, the other on the Pacific coast to the south of Cape Flattery,

which were occupied by Chimakuan tribes. Eastei'n Vancouver Island to about

midway of its length was also held by Salishan tribes, while the great bulk of their

territory lay on the mainland opposite and included much of the upper Columbia
On the south they were hemmed in mainly by the Shahaptiau tribes. I'pon the

east Salishan tribes dwelt to a little beyond the Arrow lakes and their feeder, one

of the extreme north forks of the Columbia. Upon the southeast Salishan tribes

extended into Montana, including the upper drainage of the Columbia. They were
met here in 1804 by Lewis and Clarke. On the northeast Salish territory extended

to about the fifty-third parallel. In the northwest it did not reach the Chilcat

River.

V



VI PREFACE.

Within the territory thus iudicatecl there is considerable diversity of customs and
a greater diversity of language. The language is split into a great number of dia-

lects, many of which are doubtless mutually nnintelligil)le.

The relationship of this family to the Wakashan is a very interesting problem.

Evidences of radical affinity have been discovered by Boas and (Jatschet, and the

careful study of their nature and extent now being prosecuted by the former may
result in the union of the two, though until recently they have been considered

quite distinct.

With the exception of the Chinookan family the Salishan dialects

have contributed a greater number of words to the Chinook jargon

than have any other of the languages of the coast—so many indeed

that it was a question whether the literature of the jargon should not

be included herein. This has not been done, however, except in the

case of those l)ooks and papers which distinctly mark the Salishan

elements entering into the composition of the jargon; this course be-

ing pursued because a list of the jargon literature appears in the Bibli-

ography of the Chinookan Languages.

This bibliography embraces 320 titular entries, of which 259 relate

to printed books and articles and 01 to manuscripts. Of these, 311

have been seen and collated by the Avriter (257 prints and 54 manu-
scripts); titles and descriptions of two of the prints and seven of the

manuscripts have been obtained from outside sources.

As far as possible, in the proof-reading of these pages comparison

has been made direct with the works themselves. Much of the mate-

rial is in the library of the writer, arid he has had access for the pur-

pose to the libraries of Congress, the Smithsonian Institution, the

Bureau of Ethnology, Georgetown University, as well as several well-

stocked i)rivate collections in the city of Washington. Mr. Wilber-

force Eames, whose library is so rich in Americana, has compared the

titles of works contained therein, as also those in the Lenox Library,

of which he now has charire.

Washington^ D. 6'., June M^ 1893.



INTRODUCTION

In the compilation of this series of catalogues the aim has been to

include in each bibliography everything, printed or in manuscript, relat-

ing to the family of languages to which it is devoted: books, pamph-'

lets, articles in magazines, tracts, serials, etc., and such reviews and
announcements of publications as seemed worthy of notice.

The dictionary plan has been followed to its extreme limit, the sub-

ject and tribal indexes, references to libraries, etc., being included in

one alphabetic series. The j)rimary arrangement is alphabetic by
authors, translators of works into the native languages being treated as

authors. Under each author the arrangement is, first, by printed works,

and second, by manuscripts, each group being given chronologically;

and in the case of printed books each work is followed through its

various editions before the next in chronologic order is taken up.

Anonymously printed works are entered under the name of the author,

when known, and under the first word of the title not an article or

preposition when not known. A cross-reference is given from the first

words of anonymous titles when entered under an author, and from the

first words of all titles in the Indian languages, whether anonymous or

not. Manuscrij)ts are entered under the author when known, under

the dialect to which they refer when he is not known.
Each author's name, with his title, etc., is entered in full but once,

i. e., in its alphabetic order. Every other mention of him is by sur-

name and initials only, except in those rare cases when two i)ersons of

the same surname have also the same initials.

All titular matter, including cross-reference thereto, is in brevier; all

collations, descriptions, notes, and index matter in nonpareil.

In detailing contents and in adding notes respecting contents, the

spelling of proper names used In the particular work itself has been

followed, and so far as possible the language of the respective writers

is given. In the index entries of the tribal names the compiler has

adopted that spelling which seemed to him the best.

As a general rule initial capitals have been used in titular matter in

only two cases: first, for proper names; and second, when the word
VII



VIII INTRODUCTION.

actually appears on the title page with au initial capital and with the

remainder in small capitals or lower-case letters. In giving titles in the

German language the capitals in the case of all substantives have been

respected.

When titles are given of works not seen by the compiler the fact is

stated or the entry is followed by an asterisk within curves, and in

either*case the authorit;^ is usually given.
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Page.

Atna 1

Kelacoola. See Bilkula.

Bilechula, See Bilkula.

Bilkula 3

Bilqula. See Bilkula.

Catoltq. See Komuk.
Chehalis 14

Cliihalis. See Chehalis.

Clallam. See Klallam.

Coeur d' Aleue. See Skitsuish.

Colville. See Skoyelpi.
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Cowitcheii. See Kawichen.
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Friendly Village 22
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Lummi 44
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Niskwalli 49
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Salish 55

Samish 50
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE SALISHAN LANGUAGES.

By James C. Pilling.

(An asterisk within parentheses indicates that the compiler has seen no copy of the work referred to.)

A.

A ha a skoaiujuts [Ntlakaiimoh] . See

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Adelung (Johann Christoph) [aucl Vater
(J. S.)]. Mithridates | oder | allge-

meine
|
Sprachenkimdo

|
mit

|
dem Vater

Unser als Sprachprobe
|
in bey nalie

|

fiinfliundert Sprachenvind Mundarten,

I

von
I

Johann Cliristoph Adelung,
|

Churf iirstl. Siicbsischen Hofratb und
Ober-Bibliotbekar.

|

[Two lines quota-

tion.]
I

Erster[-'Vierter] Tbeil.
|

Berlin,
]
in der Vossisclien Buchband-

lung,
I
1806 [-1817].

4 vols. (vol. 3 in three parts), 8^.

Atnah-Fitzhugh-Sund, vol. 3, pt. 3, pp. 215-

217, is a general discussion of the language of

thesepeopleandincludes (p. 216) avocabularj-of

11 words (from Mackenzie) and one of 6 words

of the language spoken at Friendly Village,

from the same source.

Copies seen : Aator, Bancroft, British Mu-
seam, Bureau of Ethnology, Congress, Eanies,

Lenox, Trumbull, Watkinson.

Priced by Triibner (18.56), no. 503, ll. 16s.

Sold at the Fischer sale, no. 17, for 11. ; another

copy, no. 2042, for IGs. At the Field sale, no. 16,

it brought $11.85 ; at the Squier sale, no. 9, $5.

Leclerc (1878) prices it, no. 2042, 50 fr. At tlie

Pinart sale, no. 1322, it sold for 25 fr. and at the

Murphy sale, no. 24, a half-calf, marble-edged

copy brought $4.

Anderson (Alexander Caulfield). Notes

on tbe Indian tribes of British North

America, and the northwest coast.

Commiinicated to Geo. Gibbs, esq. By
Alex. C. Anderson, esq., late of the Hon.

H. B. Co. And read before theNew York
Historical Society, November, 1862,

Anderson (A. C.) — Continued.
In Historical Magazine, first series, vol. 7, pp.

73-81, New York and London, 1863, sui. 4'^.

(Fames.)

Includes a discussion of the Saeliss or .Shew-

hapraush language.

Appendix to the Kalispel-Euglish dic-

tionary. See Giorda (J.)

Astor : This word following a title or within paren-

theses after a note indicates that a copy of the

work referred to has been seen by the compiler

in the Astor Library, New York City.

Atna:

General discussion See Adelung (J. C.) and
Vater (J. S.)

General discussion

Tribal names
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words
Words

Authorities

:

See Dufosse (E.)

Field (T. W.)
Latham (R. G.)

Leclerc (C.)

Ludewig (H. E.)

Pilling (J. C.)

Pott (A. F.)

Sabin (J.)

Steiger (E.)

Triibner &, Co.

Trumbull (J.H.)

Vater (J. S.)

Hale (H.)

Latham (R. G.)

Adelung (J. C.) and
Vater (J. S.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale (H.)

Howse (J.)

Latham (R. G.)

Mackenzie (A.)

Pinart (A. L.)

D.aa(L.K.)

Schomburgk(R. H.)

Uh-



BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE

B.

Baker (Theodor). tTber die Musik
|
der

I
nordamerikanischeu Wildeu

| von
|

Theodor Baker.
|

[Design.]
|

Leipzig,
I

Driick uud Verlag von
Breitkopf & Hiirtel.

| 1882.

Cover title as above, title aa above verso

blank 1 1. preface pp. iii-iv, contents 1 1. text

pp. 1-81, table p. 82, plates, 8°.

Songs witb music in the Twana and Clallam

languages (from Eells in the American Anti-

quarian), pp. 75-77.

Copies seen: Boston Atheuseuiu, Brinton,

Dorsey, Geological Survey, Pilling.

Some copies have title-page as follows

:

tlber die Musik
|
der

[
uordameri-

kauisclien Wildcn.
|
Eiue Abhandliing

I
zur

I
Erlauguug der Doctorwiirde

|

an der
|
Universitiit Leipzig

|
von

|

Theodor Baker.
|

Leipzig,
I

Druck von Breitkopf &
Hiirtel.

|
1882.

Title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. iii-iv, con-

tents and errata 1 1. text pp. 1-82 ,vita 1 1. plates,

8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.
Copies seen : Lenox.

Bancroft : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a noLe indicates that a copj'

of the work referred to lias been seen by the

compiler in the library of Mr. H. H. Bancroft,

San Francisco, Cal.

Bancroft (Hubert Howe). The
|
native

races
|
of

|
the Pacific states

|
of

|

North America.
|
By

|
Hubert Howe

Bancroft.
1
Volume I. |

Wild tribes [-V.

Primitive history].
|

New York:
|
D. Appletou and com-

pany.
I
1874 [-1876].

5 vols, maps and plates, 8°. Vol. I. Wild
tribes ; II. Civilized nations ; lEI. Myths and
languages; IV. Antiquities; V. Primitive his-

tory.

Some copies of vol. 1 are dated 1875. (Eames,

Lenox.)

Classification of the aboriginal languages of

the Pacific states (vol. 3, pp. 562-573) includes

the Salish, p. 565.—Vocabulary (16 words) of

Bollacoola compared with the Chimsyau, p.

607.—The first three of the ten commandments
and the Lord's prayer in the Nanaimo lan-

guage (furnished by J. H. Carmany), pp. 611-

612.— Comments on tlio Clallam, Cowichin and
the Indians of Fraser Kiver and Thompson
River, pp. 612-613.—Comments on the Neetlak-

apamuch, conjugation (partial) of the verb to

give, the Lord's prayer with interlinear English
tran.slatiou (all from Ri;v. J. B. Good), pp. 613-

615.—The Salish languages (pp. 615-620)

iocludw a general discussion, p. 616; conjuga-

Bancroft (H. H.) — Continued.
tion (partial) of the verb to be angry, pp. 616-

617; the Lord's prayer with interlinear Eng-
lish translation (all the above from Menga-
riui), p. 617; the Lord's prayer in Pend
d'Oreille with interlinear translations into

English (from De Smet), pp. 617-618.—General

discussion, with examples of the various Salish

languages—Skitsuish, Pisquouse, Nsietshaw,

Niskwallies, Chehalis, Clallam, Lummi, etc.,

pp. 618-620.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Brinton, Brit-

ish Museum, Bureau of Ethnology, Congress,

Eames, Powell.

Issued also with title-pages as follows

:

The
I
native races

| of |
the Pacific

states
I

of
I

North America.
|
By

|
Hu-

bert Howe Bancroft.
\
Volume I.

|
Wild

tribes[-V. Primitive history].
|

Author's Copy.
|
San Francisco. 1874

[-1876].

5 vols. 8°. One hundred copies issued.

Copies seen : Bancroft, British Museum, Con-

gress, Lenox.

In addition to the above the work has been

issued with the imprint of Longmans, London;
Maisonneuve, Paris; and Brockhaus, Leipzig;

none of which have I seen.

Issued also with title-pages as follows

:

The works
|
of

|
Hubert Howe Ban-

croft.
I

Volume I[-V].
|
The native

races.
|
Vol. I. Wild tribes [-V. Primi-

tive history].
|

San Francisco :
|
A. L. Bancroft &

company, publishers.
|
1882.

5 vols. 8^. This series will include the His-

tory of Central America, History of Mexico,
etc., each with its own system of numbering
and also numbered consecutively in the series.

Of these works there have been published

vols. 1-39. The opening paragraph of vol. 39

gives the following information : "This volume
closes the narrative portion of my historical

series; there yet remains to be completed the

biographical section."

Copies seen: Bancroft, British Museum,
Bureau of Ethnology, Congress.

Bates (Henry Walton). Stanford's
|
com-

pendium of geography and travel
|

based on Hellwald's ' Die Erde und ihre

Volker'
|
Central America the West In-

dies
I
and

I

South America
| Edited and

extended
|
By H. W. Bates,

|
assistant-

secretary of the Royal geographical

society;
|
author of 'The naturalist on

the river Amazons'
|
With

|
ethnolog-

ical appendix by A. H. Keane, B, A.
|

Maps and illustrations
j
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Bates (H. W.) — Continued.

London
|
Edward Stanford, 55, Char-

ing cross, S. W.
I

1878

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1

1. preface pp. v-vi, contents pp. vii-xvi, list of

illustrations pp.xvii-xviii, list of maps p. xix,

test pp. 1-441, appendix pp. 443-5G1, index pp.

563-571, maps, 8°.

Eeane (A. H.), Ethnography and Philology

of America, pp. 443-561.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress,

Eames, Geological Survey, is ational iluseum.

Stanford's
|
Compeudiuni of geogra-

phy and travel
|
based on Hellwakl's

' Die Erde und ihre Volkor '
|
Central

America
|
the West Indies] and

|
South

America
|
Edited and extended

|
By H.

W. Bates,
|
Author of [&c. two lines]

I

With
I

ethnological appendix by A.

H. Keane, ^L A. J.
|
Maps and illustra-

tions
I

Second and revised edition.
|

Loudon
I

Edward Stanford, 55, Char-

ing cross, S. W.
I

1882.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1

1. preface pp. v-vi, contents pp. vii-xvi, list of

illustrationa pp. xvii-xviii, list of maps p. xix,

text pp. 1-441, appendix pp. 443-561, index pp.

563-571. maps, S°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen: Bi'itish Museum, Harvard.

Stanford's
|
Compendium of geogra-

j>hy and travel
|
based on Hellwakl's

'Die Erde und ihre Volker'
|
Central

America
|
the West Intlies

|
and South

America
|
Edited and extended

|
ByH.

W. Bates,
|
assistant-secretary [&c. two

lines]
1

With
;
ethnological appendix by

A. H. Keane, M. A. I.
| Mai)S and illus-

trations
I

Third edition
|

London
[
Edward Stanford, 55, Char-

ing cross, S. W.
I

1885

Half-title ver-so blank 1 1. title verso blank 1

1. preface pp. v-vi, contents jip. vii-xvi, list of

illustrations pp. xvii-xviii, list of maps p. xix,

text pp. 1-441, appendix pp. 443-561, index pp.

563-571, maps, 8^.

Linguisticcoutents as under titles next above.

Copies seen : Geological Survej'.

Beach (William Wallace). The] Indian

miscellany ; containing
,
Piipers on the

History, Antiquities, Arts, Languages,
1

Keligions, Traditions and Superstitions

|of
]
the American aborigines;

|
with

|

Descriptions of their Domestic Life,

Manners, Customs,
[

Traits,Amusements
and Exploits

; |
travels and adventures

in the Indian country;
(
Incidents of

Border Warfare ; Missionary Relations,

etc,
I

Edited by W. W, Beach.
|

Beach (W. W.) — Continued.

Albany:
|
J. Munsell, 82 State street.

I

1877.

Title verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank

1 1. advertisements verso blank 1 1. contents j)p.

vii-viii, text pp. 9-477, errata 1 p. index pp. 479-

490, 8°.

Gatschet (A. S.), Indian languages of the

Pacific states and territories, ))p. 416-447.

Copies seen : Astor, Briiiton, BritisliMuseum,

Congress, Eames, Geological Survey, Mas.sa-

cbusetts Historical Society, Pilling.Wisconsin

Historical Society.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878 catalogue, no. 2663, 20

fr. ; the Murphy copy, no. 197, brought $1.25;

priced by Clarke & co. 1886 catalogue, no. 6271,

$3.50, and by Littlefield, Nov. 1887, no. 50, .$4.

Belacoola. See Bilkula.

Berghaus {Dr. Heinrich). Allgemeiner

I

ethnograj)hischer Atlas
|
oder

|
Atlas

der Volker-Kunde.
|
Eine Sammlimg

|

von nciinzehn Karten,
|
auf dcnen die,

umdie Mitte desneiinzehnten Jahrhun-

derts statt findende
|

geographiscbe

Verbreitung aller, nach ihrer Sprach-

verwaudtschaft geord-
|
neten, Vidker

des Erdballs, und ihre Vertheilung in

die Reiche und Staaten
|
der alten Avie

der neiien Welt abgebildet und versiun-

licht worden ist.
|
EinYersuch

|
von

|

D"" Heinrich Berghaus.
|

Verlag Aon Justus Perthes in Gotha.

I

1852.

Title of the series (Ur. Heinrich Berghaus'

jdiysikalischer Atlas, etc.)verso 1. 1 rectoblank,

title as above verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-68, 19

maps, folio.

No. 17. Die Oregon-Volker treats of the

habitat and linguistic relations of the ])eoples

of that region, including among others the

Tsihaili-Selesh, with its dialects, p. 56.—Map
no. 17 is entitled " Ethnograx>hischo Kartevon
Nordamerika," "Nach Alb. Gallatin, A. von

Humboldt, Clavigcro, Hervas, Hale, Isbester,

&c."

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology.

Bible

:

Matthew Spokan See "Walker (E.)

Bible stories:

Kalispel See Giorda (J.)

Big Sam. See Bells (M.)

Bilechula. See Bilkula.

Bilkula:

General discussion See Boas (F.)

General discussion

General discussion

Gentes

Grammatic trcatisi'

Numerals

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Tolmie (W. l'\) and

Dawson (G. M.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Latham (R. Q.)
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Bilkula— Continued.
Numerals
Numerals

Kelationships

Sentences

Tribal names
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

VocabularjT

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Scouler (J.)

Tolmie (W. F.)

Boas (F.)

Scouler (J.)

Latbara (R.G.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Boas (F.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gibbs (G.)

Latham (R.G.)

Pinart (A. L.)

Powell (J. W.)

Eoehrig (F.L.O.)

Scouler (J.)

Tolmie (W.F.)

Tolmie (W. F.) and

Dawson (G.M.)

Boas (F.)

Brinton (D. G.)

Buscbmann (J. C. E.)

Chamberlain (A. F.)

Daa (L. K.)

Latham (R. G.)

Stumpff(C.)

Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words

Bilqula. See Bilkula.

Boas: This word followingatitleorwitlnii paren-

theses after a note indicates that a copy of the

woi-k referred to has been seen by the compiler

belonging to the library of Dr. Franz Boas.

Boas {Dr. Franz). The limguage of the

Bilhoohi in British Cohtmbia.

In Science, vol. 7, p. 218, Now Tork, 1886, i°.

(Geological Survey, Pilling.)

Grammatic discussion, numeral system, and

comments upon their vocabulary.

Sprache der Bella-coola-Indianer.

In Berlin Gesselschaft fiir Anthropologic,

Ethnologie und Urgeschiehte, Verhandlungen,

vol. 18, pp. 203-200, Berlin, 188G, 8°. (Bureau of

Ethnology.)

Grammatic discussion of the Bellacoola lan-

guage.

Myths and legends of the Cathdtc^ of

Vancouver Ishind.

In AmiJrican Antiquarian, vol. 10 pj). 201-

211, Chicago, 1888, 8°. (Bureau of Ethnology.)

Catloltq terms passim.

Issued separately, witli half-title as follows

:

Myths and Legends of the Catloltq,

I

by Dr. Franz Boas.
|
Reprinted from

American Antiquarian for July, 1888.

[Chicago, 1888.]

Half-title on cover, no inside title, text pp.

201-211, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copien seen : Wellesley.

Die Mythologie der nord-west-

amerikanischen Kiistenvolker.

In Globus, vol. 53, pp. 121-127, 153-157, 299-

302, 315-319; vol. 54, pp. 10-14, Braunschweig.

1888,4°, (Geological Swvey.)

B oas (F.)— Continued.
Terms of the native languages of the north-

west coast of British America, including a few
of the Bilqula, passim.

The Indians of British Columbia.
By Franz Boas, Ph.D. (Presented by
Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, May 30, 1888.)

In Royal Soc. Canada, Trans, vol. 6, section 2,

pp. 47-57, Montreal, 1889, 4° . (Pilling.

)

General comments upon the Salish linguistic

divisions, with examples, pp. 47-48. Compara-
tive vocabulary (40 Avords, aliihabeticallj'

arranged by English words) of the Lk'ungen,
Snanaimuq, Skqo'mic, Si'ciatl, Pentlatc, and
f/atlo'ltq, p. 48.—Comments on the Bilqula, p.

49. — Comparative vocabulary (20 words) of

the Bilqula and Wik'^nok, the latter "a tribe

of Kwakiutl lineage," which has "borrowed"'

manj^ words from the Bilqula and vice versa, p.

49.—" English-Bilqula vocabulary, with refer-

ence to other Salish dialects," being a compar-

ative vocabulary of 55 words, alphabetically

arranged by English words, of the Bilqula,

Lku'ngen, Snanaimuq, Skqo'mic, Si'ciatl,

P6ntlatc, and ^atlo'ltq, p. 50.

Notes on the Snanaimuq. By Dr.

Fianz Boaz.

In American Anthropologist, vol. 2, pp 321-

328, Washington, 1889, 8°. (Pilling.)

Names of the Snanimuq clans, p. 321.—Prayer

to the sun, with English translation, p. 326.

Issued separately with heading as follows

:

(From the American Anthropologist

for October, 1889. ) Notes on the Snan-

aimuq. By Dr. Franz Boas.

No title-page, heading only; text pp. 321-

328, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titlenext above.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Preliminary notes on the Indians of

British Columbia.
In British Ass. for Adv. Sci. Report of the

fifty-eighth meeting, pp. 233-242, London, 1889,

8°. (Geological Survey.)

General discussion of the Salishan peoples

and their linguistic divisions, with a statement

of material collected, pp. 234, 236.—Salishan

terms passim.

Issued also as follows:

Preliminary notes ou the Indiana of

British, Columbia.
In British Ass. Adv. Sci. Fourth Report of

the committee . . . aiipointed for the pur-

pose of investigating and publishing reports

on the . . . northwestern tribes of the

Dominion of Canada, pp. 4-10 [London, 1889],

8°. (Jiames, Pilling.)

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

p. 5-7.

First General Report on the Indians

of British Columbia, By Dr. Fran?
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Boas (F.) — Coutiuued.

Ill British Aas. Adv. Sci. Kept, of tlio tifty-

niuth luec-ting, pp. 801-893, London, 1800, 8=.

(Geological Survey.)

Li.st of Salislian divisions with their habitat,

pp. 805-80G.—A Snanaimuq legend (in English)

pp. 835-836, contains a number of Sali.sh tonus

passim.—Salish terms, pp. 847-848.

lasiied also as follows

:

First General Report on tho ladians

of British Columbia. By Dr. Franz

Boas.

In British Ass. Adv. Sci. Fifth report of tho

committee . . . appointed for the purpose of

investigating and publishing reports on the

. . . northwestern tribes of tho Dominion of

Canada, pp. 5-97, Loudon [1890], 8<^. (Pilling.)

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

pp. 9-10, 39-40, 51-52.

Second General Report ou the

Indians of British Colnmbia. By Dr.

Franz Boas.

In British Ass. Adv. Sci. Report of the

sixtieth meeting, pp. 562-715, Loudon, 1891, 8°.

(Geological Survey.)

The Lku'iigen (pp.563 582) contains a list of

gentes, p. 569; nobility names, p. 570; terms

used in gambling and pastimes, p. 571 ; in birth,

marriage and death, pp. 572-576; medicine,

omens and beliefs, pp. 576-577; verse with

music in Cowitchin, p. 581.—The Shushwap,

pp. 632-647, contains a few words passim.—The
Salish languages of British Columbia (pp. 679-

688) treats of the Bilqula, including partial

conjugations, pp. 679-680; the Snanaimuq,

giving pronouns and verbs with partial conju-

gations, pp. 680-683; the Shushwap, with a

vocabulary aud grammatio treatise, pp. 683- 685

;

the Stla'tlumh with sketch of the grammar,

pp. 685-686; the Oldnii'k-en with numerals,

pronouns, and verbs, pp. 687-688.—Terms of

relationship of the Salish languages (pp. 688-

692) includes the Sk'qo'mic, pp. 688-689; the

Bilqula, p. 689; the Stla'tlemh, pp. 689-690; tlio

Shushwap, pp. 690-691 ; the Okana'ken, pp.

691-692.—Comparative vocabulary of eighteen

languages spoken iu British Columbia, pp. 692-

715, includes the following Salishau languages,

numbered respectively 7-17 : Bilqula, Calloltq,

Pentlatc, Siciatl, Snanaimuq, Sk-qo'mic, LkuTi-

gen, Ktlakyapamuq, Stlatlumh, Sequapmuq,
and Okana'k-en.

Issued also as follows

:

Second General Report on the

Indians of British Columbia. By Dr.

Franz Boas.

In British Ass. Adv. Sci. Sixth report on

tho northwestern tribes of Canada, pp. 10-103,

London [1891], 8°. (Filling.)

Linguistic contents as nnder title next above,

pp. 17. 18,19,20-24,24-25,29,80-95,127-128,128-

131, 131-133, 133-134, 135-130, 130-137, 137,137-

rw, 138-139. 139-140, 14U-1G3.

Boas (F.)— Continued.

Third Report on the Indians of Brit-

ish Columbia. By Dr. Franz Boas.

In British As.s. Adv. Sci. Keport of the sixty-

first meeting, pp. 408-449, 4 folding tables

between pp. 436-437, London, 1892, 8°. (Geolog-

ical Survey.)

List ot the villages, ancient aud modern, of

the Bilqula, pp.408-409.-.Gentes of the Nuqa-
Imukh, Nusk'eletenih, and Taliomh, p. 409.

Issued also as follows

;

Third Report on the Indians of Brit-

ish Columbia. By Dr. Franz Boas.
Iu British Ass. Adv. Sci. Seventh report on

the northwestern tribes of Canada, pp. 2-43,

Loudon [1892], 8°. (Eames, Pilling.)!

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

pp. 2-3, 3.

[Texts in the Pentliitc language.]
Manuscript, 9 11. folio, written on one side

only; iu the library of the Bureau of Ethnol-

ogy. Collected in 1886.

Six legends in the Pentlatc language, accom-

jianied by an interlinear, literal translation into

English.

The original manuscript, iu possession of its

author, is in PSntldtc-Germau. (*)

Texts in the Catlolt(| language.
Manuscrijit, 27 unnumbered 11. folio, written

on one side only ; iu the library of tho Bureau
of Ethnology.

The texts (legends and stories) are accom-

panied by a literal interlinear English transla-

tion.

— Vocabulary of tho Catloltq (Comux)
language; Vancouver Islaud.

Manuscript, 36 unnumbered leaves, folio,

written on one side only ; in tho library of the

Bureau of Ethnology.

Contains about 1,000 entries.

The original slips of this vocabulary, num-
bered 1-1097, one word on eacli .slij), are in the

same library.

[Grammatio notes on the Catloltq

language.]

Manuscript, 14 unnumbered leaves, folio,

written on one side only ; in tho library of tho

Bureau of Ethnology.

Nee'lim texts obtained at Clatsoi)

Plains, from "John" : July, 1800.

Manuscript, pp. 1-2, 8°; recorded iu a blank

book ; in the library of the Bureau of Ethnol-

ogy-

Two stories in the Nee'liiu language with

interlinear translation into English.

Siletz texts obtained from " Olil

•Tack "at the Siletz Reservation, June,

1890.

Manuscript, pp. 1-10, 8^; recorded in alilauk

book; in the library of the Bureau of Etliuology.

A legend in the Siletsi language, with inter-

linear literal iranslation into Knglish.
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Boas (F.)— Continued.

Tilamook texts obtained from Haies

John and Louis Fuller at the Siletz

Reservation, June, 1890.

Manuscript, jip. 1-37,8°; recorded in a blank

book ; in tlie library ofthe Bureau ofEtbnology.

Five stories in the Tilamook language with

interlinear literal translation into English.

[Vocabularies of various Salisban

languages.]

Manuscript, II. 1-30, folio, -written on one side

only ; in the librarj' of the Bureau of Ethnology.

Leaves 1-11 (numbered I) in double columns,

contain in the first a Nee'lim and Tilamook
vocabulary of 275 entries, the words of the

respective dialects being indicated by an initial

jV" or T; the second column contains a vocabu-

lary of 250 words in the Siletz language.

Leaves 12-18 (numbered II) are headed
Nee'lim and contain about 425 entries. A note

states that the letter T following a word means
that it is common to the Xee'lim and the Tila-

mook. Obtained at Clatsop from "Johnny."
Leaves 19-30 (numbered III) are headed Til-

amook and contain about 1.000 entries. An
accompanying note says the letter JV following

a word indicates that it is common to the Tila-

mook and Nee'lim dialects. Collected at Siletz

from Louis Fuller and verified at Clatsop with
the aid of the Indians.

Vocabulary of the Skgo'mic lan-

guage.
Manuscript (numbered IV), 11. 1-6, folio, writ-

ten on one side only ; in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology.

List of the sixteen septs of the Skg6'nuc, 1.

1.—Formation of words (roots and derivatives),

11. 2-6.

[Material relating to the Snanaimuq
language.]

Manuscript (numbered T), 11. 1-19, folio,

written on one side only; in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnologj'.

List of Snanaimuq sept.s (5), 1. 1.—N^ames
of tribes as given by the Snanaimuq, 1. 1.

—

Phonology, 1. 2.—Grammatic notes, 11. 3-12.

rormati(m of words, 11. 12-15.—Texts with
interlinear literal tran.slation into English, 11.

16-19.

jMaterialeu zur Grammatik des Vil-

,^ula, gesammelt im Jannar 1888 in

Berlin, A'on Dr. F. Boas.
Manuscript, 14 unnumbered leaves, folio,

written on one side only; in the library of the

Bureau of EthuologyjWashington, D. C.

Franz I5oas was born in Miuden,AVcstphalia,

Germany, July 9, 1858. From 1877 to 1882 ho
attended the universities of Heidelberg, Bonn,

and Kiel. The year 1882 he si)ent iii Berlin pre-

paring for an Arctic voyage, and sailed June,

1883, to Cumberland Sound, Baffin Land, travel-

ing in that region until Septemln^r, 1884, return-

ing via St. Johns, Xewfoundhmd, to ><"ew York.

Boas (F.) — Continued.
The winter of 1884-'85 he spent in Washing-
ton, preparing the results of his jouriu-y for

publication and in studying in the National

Museum. From 1885 to 18SC Dr. Boas was an

assistant in the Royal Ethnographical Museum
of Berlin and docent of geography at the Uni-

ver.sity of Berlin. In the winter of 1885-'86 ho

journeyed to British Columbia under the

.auspices of the British Association for the

Advancement of Science, for the purpose of

studying the Indians. During 1886-'88 Dr.

Boas was assistant editor of Science, in New
York, and from 1888 to 1892 docent of anthro-

pology at Clfirk University, "VYorcester, Mass.

During these years he made repeated journeys

to the Pacific coast with the object of continuing

his researches among the Indians. In 1891

Kiel gave him the degree of Ph. D.

Dr. Boas's principal writings are: Baffin

Land, Gotha, Justus Perthes. 1885 ; The Central

Eskimo (intho6th Annual Report of the Bureau

of Ethnology) ; Reports to the British Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science on the

Indians of British Columbia, 1888-1892; Volks-

sagenausBritischColumbien.Yerh.derGes.fiir

Anthropologic, Ethnologic und ITrgeschichte

in Berlin, 1891.

Bolduc : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to has been seen by the

compiler in the library of Rev. J.-B. Z. Bolduc,

Quebec, Canada.

Bolduc (rcre Jean-Baptiste Zacarie).

Mission
|
de la

|
Colombie.

|
Lettre et

journal
|
de

|
Mr. J.-B. Z. Bolduc. jmis-

sionnaire de la Colombie.
|
[Picture of

a cliurch.]
|

Quebec:
|
de rimprimerie de J.-B.

Frechette, pere,
|
imprimeur-libraire.

No. 13, rue Lamontagne. [1843.]

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-95, 16°. The
larger part of the edition of this work was

burned in the printing office, and it is, in con-

sequence, very scarce.

Quel(]ues mots (14), French, Tchinoucs [Jar-

gon] et Sneomus, p. 95.

Copies seen : Bolduc, Mallet, Wellesley.

Boston AtheniPum : These words following a title

or within parentheses after a note indicate that

a copy of the work referred to has been seen by
the compiler in the library of that institution,

Boston, Mass.

Boston Public : These words following a title or

within parentheses after a note indicate that a

copy of the work referred to has been seen by

the compiler in that library, Boston, Mass.

[Boulet (Pere Jean-Baptiste).] Prayer

book
I

and
|
catechism

|
in the

|
Sno-

homish language.
|
[Picture.]

|

Tulalip, W. T.
I

1879.

Cover title : Prayer book
| .and | catechism |

in the
I

Snohomish language.
|

[Picture.]
|

Tnlalij) mission press. | 1879.
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Boulet (J.-B.) — Continuotl.

Cover titlo, dedication verso picture etc. 1 1.

title verso iutroductory remarks 1 1. text pp. 5-

:!1, contents p. 32, back cover with picture and

two lines in Snohomish, 18''.

Some copies have printed at the top of the

cover titlo the words : Compliments of the

Compiler,
|
J. B. Boulet. ( Eames, Pilling.)

Morning and evening praj'ers with headings

in Knglish, pp. 5-1").^Catechism, pp. 16-31.

—

Appendix; Hymn for the funeral of adults, p.

31.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Pilling, Shea,

Wellesley, Wisconsiu Historical Society.

, editor. See Youth's Compauion.

Brinley (George). See Trumbull (J. H.

)

Brinton: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen hj' the com-

piler in the library of Dr. D. G. Brinton, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Brinton {Dr. Dauiel Garrisou). The lan-

guage of palaeolithic man.
In American Philosoph. Soe. Proc. vol. 25, pp.

212-225, PhiLxdelphia, 1838, 8^.

Terms for /, thou, man, divinity, in Bilhoola

and Kawitshin, p. 216.

Issued separately with title-page as follows

:

The language
|
of

|
paLeolithic man.

I

By
I

Daniel G. Brinton, M. D.,
|
Pro-

fessor of American Linguistics and. Ar-

chiBologj'^ in the University of Pennsyl-

vania.
I

Read, before the American Phil-

osophical Society,
|
October 5, 1888.

j

Press of MacCalla & co.,
|
Nos. 237-9

Dock Street, Philadelphia.
|
1888.

Cover title as above, title as above verso blank

11. text pp. 3-16, 8^.

Lingui.stic contents as Undertitle nextabove,

p. 7.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

This arl.icle reprinted in the following:

Essays of an Americanist.
|
I. Eth-

nologic and. Archajologic.
|
II. Mythol-

ogy aud Folk Lore.
|
IIL Graphic Sys-

tems and Literature.
|
IV. Linguistic.

I
By

I

Daniel G. Brinton, A.M., M.D.,
|

Professor [&.c. nine lines.]
|

Philadelphia:
|
Porter & Coates.

|

1890.

Title verso copyright notice 1 1. preface

pp. iii-iv, contents pp.v-xii, text pp. 17-467

index of authors and authorities pp. 46!l-474,

index of subjects pp. 475-489, 8°. A collected

reprint of some of Dr.Brinton's more, important

essays.

The earliest form of human speech as revealed

by American tongues (read before the American
Philo.sophical Snciety in 18S5 and published in

their proceedings under tlie title of "The lan-

guages of pal*olitlii(^ man"), pp. 390-40!).

Brinton (D. G.) — Continued.
Linguistic contents as und<'r titles above, p.

396.

Copies seen: Bureau of Etiinologv, Eames,

Pilling.

The American Race :
]
A Linguistic

Classification and Ethnographic
|
De-

scriptionof theNativ^eT ribesof
|

North

and Soutli America,
|
By

|
Daniel G.

Brinton, A. M., M. D.,
|
Professor [&c.

ten lines.]
|

New York :
| N. D. C. Hodges, Pub-

lisher,
I

47 Lafayette Place.
|
1891.

Title verso copyright notice (1891) 1 1. dedi-

cation verso blank 1 1. i)rofaco pp. ix-xii, con-

tents pp. xiii-xvi, text pp. 17-3 32, linguistic

appendix pp. 333-364, additions and corrections

pp. 365-368, index of authors pp. 369-373, index

of subjects pp. 374-392, 8°.

A brief discussion of the north Pacific coast

stocks (pp. 103-117) includes a list of the divi-

sions of the Salishan family, p. 108.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Eames,
Pilling.

Studies in South American Native

Languages. By Dauiel G. Brinton, M.
D. (Read before the American Philo-

sojihical Society, February 5, 1892.)

In American Philosoph. Soc. Proc. vol. 30,

pp. 45-105, Pliiladelphia, 1892, 8°. (Bureau of

Ethnology.)

Vocabulary of 22 words, Spanish and Catolij,

and numerals 1-10 in Catolq, pp. 84-85.—The
same vocabulary tran.slated from Spanish into

English, aud alphabetically arranged, p. 85.

Studies
I

in
|
South American Native

I
Languages.

|
From mss and rare

printed sources.
|
Bj' Daniel G. Brin-

ton, A. M., M. D., LL.D.,
|
Professor of

American Archaeology and Linguistics

in the
|
University of Pennsylvania.

|

Philadelphia: | MacCalla & Com-
pany, Printers, 237-9 Dock Street.

|

1892.

Title verso blank 1 1. preftitory note verso

blank 1 1. contents verso blank 1 1. text pp. 7-

67, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

pp 46-47.

"Among the manuscripts in the Britisli

Museum there is one in Spanish (Add. Mss.,

No. 17631) wliich was obtained in 1848 from the

Venezuelan explorer,Michelenay Rojas (author

of the Exploracion del America del Sur, pub-

lished in 1867). It contains several anonymous

accounts, by different h.inds, of a voy.ige (or

voyages) to tlio east coast of I'atagonia, 'desde

Gabo BUinco hasta las Virgines,' one of which

is dated December, 1789. Neither the name of

the ship nor that of the coujm.iuder appears.

"Among the material are two vocabularies
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Brinton (D. G.)— Coutiiiued.

of the Tsoneca or TeLuelhet dialect, comprising

about sixty words and ten numerals. These
correspond closely with the various other lists

of terms collected by travelers. At the close

of the MS., however, there is a short vocabu-

lary of an entirely different linguistic stock,

without name of collector, date or place, sinless

the last words -'a la Soleta," refer to some
locality. Elsewhere the same numerals are

given, and a few words, evidently from some
dialect more closely akin to the Tsoneca, and

the name Hongote i.s applied to the tongue.

This maybe a coiTuption of 'Choonke,' the

name which Kamon Lista and other Spanish

writers apply to the Tsoneca (Hongote=Chou-

gote=Choonke=Ts6neca)

.

"The list which 1 copy below, however, does

not seem closelj' allied to the Tehuelhet, nor to

any other tongue with which I have compared

it. The MS. is generally legible, though to a

fe-n- words I have placed an interrogation mark,

indicating that the handwriting was uuceitain.

The sheet contains the following [Salishan

vocabulary]".

In the issue of Science of May 1.3, 1892, Dr.

Brinton publishes the following note, the sub-

stance of which also appears in the Proceed-

ings of the American Philosophical Society for

April, 1892:

"In a series of ten studies of South American
languages, principally from MS. sources, which
I published in the last number of the Proceed-

ings of the American Philosophical Societj',

one was partly devoted to the ' Hongote ' lan-

guage, a vocabulary of which I found in a mass
of documents in the British Museum stated to

relate to Patagonia. I spoke of it as an inde-

pendent stock, not related to other languages

of that locality. lu a letter just received from

Dr. Franz Boas he points out to me that the

'Hongote' is certainly Salish and must have

been collected in the Straits of Fuca, on the

northwest coast. How it came to be in the

MS. referred to I cannot imagine, but I hasten

to announce the correction as jiromptly as pos-

sible."

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology, Eames,
Pilling.

Daniel Garrison Brinton, ethnologist, born in

Chester County. Pa., May 13, 1837. He was
graduated at Tale in 1858 and at the Jetterson

Medical College in 1861, after which he spent a

year in Europe in study and in travel. On his

return he entered the army, in August, 1862, as

acting assistant surgeon. In Pebruary of the

following year he was commissioned surgeon

and served as surgeon in chief of the second

division, eleventh corps. Hewas present at the

battles of Cliancellorsville, Gettysburg, and
other engagements, and was appointed medical

director of his corps in October, 1863. In con-

se(iuencoof a sunstroke received soon after the

battle of Gettysburg ho was disqualified for

active service, and in the autumn of that year he

became sui)eriutfniloiit of hospitals at Quincy

Brinton (D. G.) — Contiuited.

and Springfield, 111., until August, 1865, whell,

the civil war having closed, he was brevetted

lieutentant-colonel and discharged. He then

settled in Philadelphia, where he became editor

of The Medical and Surgical Reporter, and

also of the quarterly Compendium of Medical

Science. Dr. Brinton has likewise been a

constant contributor to other medical journals,

chiefly on questions of public medicine and

hygiene, and has edited several volumes on

therapeutics and diagnosis, especially the pop-

ular series known as Napheys's Modern Ther-

apeutics, which has passed through so manj'

editions. In the medical controversies of the

day, ho has always taken the position that med-

ical science should be based on the results of

clinical observation ratherthan on phj'siological

experiments. He has become prominent as a

student and a writer on American ethnology,

his work in this direction beginning while he

was a student in college. The winter of 1856-'57,

spent in Florida, supplied him with material

for his first published book on the subject. In

1884 he was appointed professor of etlinology

and archsBology in the Academy of Natural

Sciences, Philadelphia. For some years he has

been president of the Numismatic and Anti-

quarian Society of Philadelphia, and in 1886 he

was elected vico-in-esident of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science, to

preside over the section on anthropology. Dur-

ing the same year he was awarded the medal

of the Societe Ani6ricaino de France for his

"numerous and learned works on American
ethnology, "being theflrst native of the United

States that has been so honored. In 1885 the

American publishers of the Iconographic En-

cyclopaedia requested him to edit the first vol-

ume, to contribute to it the articles on "Anthro-

pology" and " Ethnology" and to revise that on
" Ethnography, "by Professor Gerland, of Stras-

burg. He also contributed to the second vol-

ume of the same work an essay on the "Prehis-

toric ArchfBology of both Hemispheres." Dr.

Brinton has established a library and publish-

ing house of aboriginal American literature,

for the jjurpose of placing within the reach of

scholars authentic materials for the study of

the languages and culture of the native races of

America. Each work is the production of native

minds and is printed in the original. The
series, mostof which were edited by Dr. Brinton

himself, include The Maya Chronicles (Phila-

delphia, 1882); The Iroquois Book of Rites

(1883); The Giiegiience: A Comedy Ballet in

the Nahuatl Spanish Dialect of Nicaragua

(1883) ; A Migration Legend of the Creek In-

dians (1884) ; The Lenape and Their Legends

(1885); The Annals of the Cakchiquels (1885)

;

[Ancient Nahuatl Poetry (1887); Rig Veda
Americanns (1890)]. Besides publishing numer-

ous papers ho has contributed valuable reports

on his examinations of mound:'', .shell-heaps,

rock inscriptions, and other antiquities. He is

the author of The I'^loridian Peninsula: Its Lit-
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Brinton (D. G.) — Continued.

prary History, Indian Tribes, and Antiquities

(Philadelphia, 1859) ; The Myths of tho New
World: A Treatise on the Symbolism and

Mythology of the Ked Kace of America (New

York, 1868) ; The Religious Sentiment : A Con-

tribution to the Science and Philosophy of

Keligion (1876); American Hero Myths: A
Study in the Native Keligions of the AVestern

Continent (Philadelphia, 1882); Aboriginal

American Authors and their Productions,

Especially those in tlie Native Languages

(1883) and A Grammar of the Cakchiquel Lan-

guage of Guatemala ( 1884).—AppJeton'fi Cyclop,

of Am. Biog.

British Museum : These vrords following a title or

within parentheses after a note indicate that a

copy of the work referred to has been seen by

the compiler in the library of that institution,

London, Eng.

Bulmer(L>r.Tlioma8 Sanderson). Chinook

Jargon
|

grammar and dictionary
|

compiled by
|
T. S. Bnlmer, M.D., CM.,

F. S. A., London,
|

Surgeon-Accouclieur,

Koyal College of Surgeons, England.
|

Author of [»fcc. four lines.] (*)

Manuscript in possession of its author. Salt

Lake City, Utah, who furnished me the above

transcript of the title-page, and who writes me,

October, 1891, concerning it as follows :
" I shall

issue it on Hall's typewriter, and then duplicate

copies with another special machine, and use

various types on the machine, testing tlio uses

of each. . . . Fifty i)ages will be devoted

to the origin of the language from all sources.

Examples of hymns from various languages

will be given.'

Contains many words of Salishan origin,

some of which are so indicated.

Chinook Jargon language.
|
Part II.

I

[Two lines Chinook Jargon.]
|
To be

completed in IX parts.
|
Compiled by

|

T. S. Bulmer, M.I)., C. M.. F. S. A. So.

A., London.
|
Ably assisted by

|
Rev'd

M. Eells, D. D., and Rev'd Pere N. L.

St. Ouge, (formerly missionary to the

I
Yakania Indians).

Manuscript; title as above verso blank 1 1.

text 11. 1-124, 4°. In possession of Dr. Bulmer.

"Words iu the Niskwalli having some resem-

blance to the Chinook Jargon, 1. 41.

The Chee-Chinook language
|
or

|

Chinook Jargon.
|
In

|
IX parts.

|
Part

III.
I

English-Chinook dictionary.
|

First edition.
|
By T. S. Bulmer, ably

assisted by
|
the Revd. M. Eells, D.D.,

ifethe Revd Pere Saint Onge, both mis-

sionaries to the Indians in Washington

& Oregon states.

Manuscript; title verso 1>lank 1 1. preface

verso blank 1 1. special note for readers verso

blank 1 1. "memos to guide tlio reader" 2 11. test

Bulmer (T. S.) — Continued.
ali)hal)etically arranged by English words 11.

1-189, written on one side only, folio. In posses-

sion of its author, who kindly loaned it to me
for examination. In his " memos " the author

gives a list of letters used to indicate the origin

of the respective words (7, N, I, E, F, Ch. Tak.,

Cliinook, Nootka, Indian, English, French, Chi-

halis, and Takania ; and a second list of per-

sons from whom the words were obtained and

localities in which they were used.

"In my selection of the term Chee-Chinook

I merely intend to convey to students that it

has its principal origin in the Old or Original

Chinook language; and although it contains

manj' other Indian words as well as French and

English, yet it came forth from its mother as an

hybrid, and as such has been bred and nourished

as a nur.sling from the parent stem. I therefore

designate it as a chee or new Chinook—the word

ehee being a Jargon word for lately, just now,

[ ] Chinook Jargon dictionary. Part

III. Chinook-English.
Manuscript ; 121 leaves folio, written on one

side onlj', interspei;^ed with 40 blank leaves

inserted for additions and corrections. In

possession of its author.

The dictionary occupies 106 leaves, and many
of the words are followed by their equivalents

in the languages fi-om which they are derived,

and the authority therefor. Following the

dictionary are the following : Original Indian

names of town-sites, rivers, mountains, etc., iu

the western parts of the State of AVashington

:

Skokomish, 2 11.; Chemakum, Lower Chihalis,

Duwamish, 1 1. ; Chinook, 2 11. ; miscellaneous, 2

11.—Names of various places in the Klamath

•and Modoc countries, 3 11.—Camping places

and o'ther localities around the Upper Klamath

Lake, 5 11.

[ ] Appendix to Bulmer's Chinook

Jargon grammar and dictionary.

Manuscript, 11. 1-70, 4°, in possession of its

author.

( Jeneral phrases, as literal as possible, Chi-

nook .and English, 11. 6-26.—Detached sentences,

11. 27-29.—Prayer in English, 11. 30-31 ; same in

Jargon, 11. 32-33.—"History" in English, 11. 34-

36; sauu^ in Jargon (by Mr. Eells), with inter-

linear English translation, 11. 37-43. — An
•address iu English, II. 44-46; .s.amo iu J.argon,

nnth interline.ar English translation. 11.47-53.

—

A sermon in Engli.sh, 11. 54-55; same iu Jargon,

with interlinear English translation, II. .")G-61.

—

Address in Jargon to the Indians of Paget

Sound, by Mr. Eells, with interlinear English

translation, 11. 62-66.—Address "On !Man,"in

English, 1. 67 ; same in Jargon, with interlinear

English translation, 11. 68-70.

Contains many words of Salishan origin,

some of which .are so indicated.

[ ] Part II
I

of
I
Bulmer's Ai)]iendix

|

to the Cliee-Chinook |
Grammar and

Dictionary.
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Bulmer (T. S.) — Continued.
Manuscript, 57 11. 4°, in possession of its

author.

Form of marriage, 11. 2-3.—Solemnization of

the marriage servico,]1.4-10. These two articles

are in Jargon, with interlinear English transla-

tion.—Address, in English, 11. 11-12; thesamein
Jargon, with interlinear English translation, 11.

13-17.— " From Addison, "in Jargon, with inter-

line.ar English translation, 11. 18-19. —An oration

in English, 1.20; the s.ame in Twana by Mr.
Eell.s, with interlinear English translation, 11.

21-22.—A Twana tradition, hy Mr. Eells, with
interlinear English translation, 1.23; the same
in English, 11. 24-25.—Legends in Jargon, hy
P6re L. N. St. Onge, with interlinear English
translation, 11. 26-57.

Contains a number of words of Salishan

origin, many of which are so indicated.

[ ] Special scientific notes.

Manuscript, 11. 1-77, 4°, in possession of its

author.

General remarks on Indian languages, 11. 1-

3.—Origin of languages, 11. 4-11.— Scientitic

notes on the European and Asiatic languages,

11. 12-35.—American Indian languages, 11. 35-63,

includes remarks upon find examples in thelro-

quois, Cherokee, Sahaptin, Algonkiu, Xahuatl,

Shoshone, Cree, Sioux, and Jargon.—List of

words in the Chinook Jargon the same as in

Nitlakapamuk, 11. 64-67.—Selish numerals, 1-18,

I. 65.—List of tribes of Alaska and its neigh-

borhood, 1. 60.—Twana verbs, 1. 67.—Mskwally
verbs, 1. 68.—Clallam verbs, 1. 69.—Kemarks on
the Takama, 11. 70-77.

[ ] The Christian i)r.ayers
|
in Chi-

nook [Jargon].
Manuscript ; 61 11. 4°, in the possession of its

author.

Prayers in Chinook Jargon, 11. 1-5.—Lessons
1-17 in Chinook Jargon, with English headings,

II. 6-23.—List of special words adopted by
Fathers Blanchet and Demers in connection

with the service of the mass, 11. 24-25.—Trans-

lation of the Chinook prayers into English, 11.

26-38.—Copy of a sermon preached by Rev. Dr.

Eells to the Indians at M'allawalla, with inter-

linear English translation, 11. 39-46. "Of the 97

words used, 40 are of Cliinook origin, 17 Nootka,

3 Selish, 23 English, 2 Jargon, and 6 in

French."—Articles of faith of the Congrega-

tional church at Skokomish, Washington, in

the Jargon with interlinciir English transla-

tion, 11. 47-52.—Oration in Chinook Jargon with
interline.ir English translation, 11. 53-54.

—

Prayers to God in Englisli blank verse, 11. 55-

56 ; the same in Jargon with interlinear English

translation, 11. 57-61.

[Hymns, songs, etc., in the Chinook
Jargon and other languages.]

Manuscript ; no title-page ; test 77 leaves, 4"^.

in possession of its author.

Songs, 1. 1.—Song with music, 11. 2-3.—School

songs by Mr. Eells, 11. 4^5.—Songs from Dr.

Bulmer (T. S.) — Continued.

Boas, 11. 6-12.—Hymns by Mr. Eells, 11. 13-32.

All the above are in Jargon with English trans-

lations.—Hymns in Niskwalli by Mr. Eells, 1.

33.—Hymns in Jargon by Vbre St. Onge, 11. 34-

45.—Hjnin in Takama, by Pero St. Onge, 11. 45-

40; the same in English, 11. 57-64.—Takama
prose song bj' Father Pandosy, with French
translation, 11. 65-69.—Hymns in Jargon by
Mr. Eells, 11. 70-71.—Hymn in Takama with

interlinear English tran.slation, 11. 72-73.—Song
in English, 1. 74; same in Siwash, 11. 75-77.

[The Lord's prayer in various Indian

languages.]

Manuscript; no title-page; text 24 unnum-
bered leaves, written on one side only, 4°.

The Lord's prayer in Chinook Jargon, 1.1; in

Takama,* 1.2; in Micraac, 1. 3.—Ave Maria in

Micmac, 1. 3.—Lord's prayer in Penobscot, 1. 4;

inMareschite, 1. 5; inPassamaquoddy (two ver-

sions)!. 5; Micmac (ancient), 1. 6; Montagnais.

1. 6; Abenaki, 11. 6-7; i)ure Mareschite, 1.7;

Snohomish, 1. 7; Ni.skwalli. * 1. 8 ; Clallam,* 1.9;

Twana,* 1.10; Sioux, 1. 11 ; Flathead,*!. 12; Cas-

cade,* 1. 12 ; Tlallam, 1. 13 ; Huron, 1. 13 ; Black-

foot, 1. 13 ; Abenaki, 1. 14 ; Choctaw,!. 14 ; Ottawa,

1. 14; Assiniboine, 1. 15; Seneca, 1.15; Caughna-
waga, 1.15; otherMicmac, 1. 16; Totonac, 1.16;

Cora,l. 16; Mistek,"^!. 17; Maya,*l. 17; Algon-
quin,* 1. 22.—Hymn in Snohomish, 11. 23-24.

Tho.se prayers marked with an asterisk are

accompanied by an interlinear English trans-

lation.

The compiler of this ])aper informs me it is

his intention to add one hundred other versions

of the Lord's prayer, from the Californian and
Mexican languages.

In addition to the above papers. Dr. Bulmeris
also the author ofa number of articles ajipearing

in Father Lo Jeune's Kamloops Wawa, q. v.

I am indebted to Dr. Bulmer for the notes

upon which is based the following account

:

Thomas Sanderson Bulmerwasborn in 1 834, in

Torkshire, England. Hewas educated at Pres-

ton grammar school, Stokesley, and at Newton
under Brow, was advanced under Rev. C. Cator

and Lord Beresford's son at Stokesley, and af.'er-

wards was admitted a pupil of the Tork and
Ripon diocesan college. He was appointed prin-

cipal of Doncaster union agricultural schools,

but soon after emigrated to Kew Tork. There
he took charge, as head master, of General

Hamilton's free school. Thence he went to

Upper Canada and was appointed one ofthe pro-

fessors in L'Asscmption Jesuit College. From
there he went to Rush Medical College and Lind
ITniversity, Chicago; thence to the ficole Nor-

male, Montreal; thence to Toronto University,

medical department. Later he continued his

studies in the Ecole de Medecine and McGill
University, Montreal, and graduated in medi-

cine at Victoria University. In 1808 he went
to Loudon, whence he proceeded to New Zea-

land, and was appointed superintendent of

quarantine at AVellingtou. In Tasmania and
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Bulmer(T. S.)— Continneil.

Australia he held similar positions. His health

failing, he went to Egypt, and later returned to

England. The English climate not agreeing

with him, he took a tour of the Mediterranean

ports. Keturning to London, the Russian
grippe att.acked him, and he was warned to seek

a new climate. Ho returned to Montreal, en
route for the Kocky Mountains, where he sought

Indian society for a considerable time. Finding
winter dis.astrous to him, he proceeded to Utah
in search of health. For the last two years he

has been engaged in writing up his Chinook
books, as well as completing his Egyptian Rites

and Ceremonies, in wliich ho has been assisted

by English Egyptologists. Dr. Bulmer is a

member of several societies in England and
America and the author of a number of works
on medical and scientific subjects.

Bureau of Ethnology : These words following a

title or within parentheses after a note indicate

thatacopy of the work referred to has been seen

by the compiler in the library of the Bureau of

Ethnology, Washington, D. C.

Buschmanu (Johauu Carl Eduard). Die
Viilker uud Sprachen Neu-Mexico's

und der Westseite des britischeu Nord-
amerika's, dargestellt von Hrn. Biiscli-

mann.
In Konigliche Akad. der Wiss. zu Berlin,

Abhandlungen, aus dem Jahre 1857, pp. 209-

414, Berlin, 1858. 4°.

"Wortverzeichniss des TlaoqHat('.h,Kawitchen,

Noosdalum, Squallyamish, and pseudo Chinook
(Cathlascon?) pp. 375-378.—Comments on the

BiUechoola, p. 382.—Wortrerzeiohness der

Hailtsa (from Tolmie and from Hale) und BiUe-

choola, pp. 385-389.—Comments on the Hailtsa,

BiUechoola, and Kawitchen, with a few exam-

ples, p. 390.

Issued separately with title-page as follows:

Die Volker uud Spracheu
|
Neu-

Mexieo's
|
uud

|
der Westseite

|
des

|

britisclieu Nordamorika's
|
dargestellt

Ivon
I

Job. Carl Ed. Buschmauu.
|
Aus

den Abhandluugeu der kouigl. Akade-
mie der Wissencbaften

|
zu Berlin

1857.
I

Berlin
|

gedruckt in der Buehilruck-

ereider kuuigl. Akademie
|
derWissen-

scbaften
|
1858.

|
In Commission bei F.

Diimmler's Verlags-Bucbbaudluug.
Cover title as above, title as above verso

notice 1 1. text pp. 209-40t, Inhalts-lJbersicht

pp. 405-413, Verbesserungen p. 414, 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title n^jxt above.

Buschmann (J. C. E.)— Continued.
Copies seen : Astor, Congress, Eames, Pilling,

Trumbull.

The copy at the Fischer sale, catalogue no.

270, brought 14s. ; at the Field sale, catalogue

no. 235, 75 cents
;
priced by Leclerc, 1878, no.

3012, 12 fr. and by Trubnor, 1882, 15«.

Die Spureu der aztekiscbeu Sprache
im nordliclien Mexico und buberen
anierikanischcn Norden. Zugleicb eine

Musterung der Volker uud Spracbeu des
nordlicben Mexico's uud der Westseite
Nordanierika's von Gnadalaxara an bis

zuiu Eismeer. Von Job. Carl Ed. Busch-
mann.

In Konigliche Akad. der Wiss. zu Berlin,

Abhandlungen aus dem Jahre 1854, Zweiter
Supp. -Band, pp. 1-819 (forms the whole volume),
Berlin, 1859, 4°.

A general discussion of the peoples ofOregon
and Washington (pp. 658-6G2) includes the
Tsihali-Selish, with its tribal and linguistic

divisions, habitat, etc., pp. 658-660.—Speech of

Puget Sound, Fuca Strait, etc., p. 70, includes

the Salishan divisions.

Lssued separately with title-page as follows

:

Die
I

Spuren der aztekiscbeu Sprache

I
im nordlicben Mexico

|
und hoheren

amerikanischen Norden.
| Zugleicb

|

eine Musterung der Volker und Spra-

chen
I

des nordlicben Mexico's
|
und

der Westseite Nordanierika's
|
von Gna-

dalaxara an bis zum Eismeer.
|
Voji

|

Job. Carl Ed. Buschmanu.
|

Berlin.
|
Gedrucktiuder Buchdruck-

ereidorkdnigl. Akademie
|
derWissen-

schafteu.
|
1859.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. general title of the

series verso blank 1 1. title as above verso blank
1 1. abgekiirtze luhalts-tjbersicht pp. vii-xii,

text pp. 1-713, Einleitung in das geographische

Register pp. 714-718, geographische Register

pp. 718-815,vermisi-hteXachweisungeu pp. 816-

818, Verbesserungen, p. 819. 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Astor, Brinton, Eames, Maison-

iieuve, Pilling, Quaritch, Smithsonian, Trum-
bull.

Published at 20 Marks. An uncut, half- mo-

rocco copy was sold at the Fischer sale, cata-

logue no. 269, to Quaritch, fo^ 21. lis. ; the latter

prices two copies, catalogue no. 12552, one 21. 2s.

the other 21. 10s. ; the Pinart copy, catalogue no.

178, brought 9 fr. ; Koohler, catalogue no. 440,

jirices it 13 M. 50 Pf.
; priced again by Quaritch,

no. 30037, 21.
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C.

C. (J. F.) A Happy Indian Village.

In the Ave Maria, vol. 20, pp. 444-445, Notre

Dame, Indiana, May 12, 1888,sm. 4°. (Pilling.)

The Ave Maria in the Ralispel language, p.

445.

Reprinted in St. Joseph's Advocate, sixth

year, pp. 394-395, Baltimore, July, 1888, sm. 4°.

(Bureau of Ethnology.)

Campbell (Jolin). Origin of the aborig-

ines of Canada. A paper read before

the society, ITth December, 1880, by

Prof. J. Campbell, M.A.
In Quebec Lit. and Hist. Soc. Trans., session

1880-1881, pp. 61-93, and appendix pp. i-xxxiv,

Quebec, 1882, 12°. (Pilling.)

The iirst part of this paper is an endeavor to

show a resemblance between various families

of the New AYorld, and between these and
various peoples of the Old World.

Comparative vocabulary (90 words) of the

Niskwalli and the Malay-Polynesian lan-

guages, pp. xxxii-xxxiv.

Issued separately with title-page as follows:

Origin
|
of the

|
aborigines of Can-

ada.
I

A paper read before the Literary

and historical society,
|
Quebec,

|
by

|

prof. J. Campbell, M. A.,
|
(of Mon-

treal,)
I
D^legu(5 G^n6ral de I'lnstitu-

tion Ethnographiqiie de Paris.
|

Quebec:
|

printed at the "Morning
chronicle" office.

]
1881.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. text pp.

1-33, and appendix pp. i-xxxiv, 8°. Twenty-five

copies printed.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : "Wellesloy.

Canadian Indian. Vol.1. October, 1890.

No. I [-Vol. I. September, 1891. No. 12].

I

The
I

Canadian
|
Indian

|
Editors

|

rev. E. F. Wilson
|
H. B. Small.

|
Pub-

lished under the Auspices of
|
the Can-

adian Indian Kesearchal [«k']
|
society

I

Contents
|

[&c. doul)le columns, each

eight lines.]
|
Single Copies, 20 Cents.

Annual Subsbription, $2.00.
|

Printed and Published byJno. Ruth-

erford, Owen Sound, Ontario[Canada].

[1890-1891.]

12 numbers : cover title as above, text pp. 1-

356, 8°. A continuation of " Our Forest Cliil-

dren," described in the Bibliography of the

Algonquian languages. The publication was
suspended witli the twelfth number, with the

intention of resuming it in January, 1892. It

has been found impraiticablo to carry out the

project. The word "Kesearchar' on the cover

Canadian Indian— Continued.
of the first number was chauged to Research

in the following numbers.

Wilson (E. F.), A comparative vocabulary,

vol. 1, pp. 104-107.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, "Wellesley.

[Canestrelli {Bei\ Philip).] Catechism

I

of
1
Christian Doctrine

(
prepared

and enjoined
|
by order of the

|
Third

Plenary Council of Baltimore
|
Trans-

lated into Flat-head
j
by a father of

the Society of Jesus
|

Woodstock college [Md.]
|
1891

Title verso blank 1 1. text (entirely in the

Kalispel language with the exception of a few

headings in English) pp. 3-100, errata pp. 101-

102, sq. 16°.

Catechism, pp. 3-88.—Prayers, pp. 89-100.

Copies seen : Eames, PiUing.

[ ] Interrogationes |
faciendie a sacer-

dote
I

ad baptismum conferendum
|

procedente.

Colophon: S. Ignatii, in Montanis.

Typis missiouis. [1891.]

Frontispiece (vignette of the Virgin and child

with the inscription N. S. del Carmen) recto 1.

1, text with heading above, and with other

Latin headings scattered throughout, pp. [2-4].

24°. Printed by the school boys at St. Ignatius

Mission.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

[Litany and jirayer in the Kalispel

language.

St. Ignatius Print, Montana, 1891.]

Frontispiece (vignetteof the Virgin and child

with the in8cripti(m N. S. del Carmen) recto

1. 1, text pp. [2-3], 12°. Printed by the school

boys at St. Ignatius Mission.

Lu Skuskuests lu t St. Miirie, p. [2].—Oratio

Loonis P. P. XIII ad S. Joseph, p. [3].

Copies seen: Eames, Pilling.

[ ] Nchaumen | Lu kaeks-auaum

l-{igal
I

potu hoi la sainte messe
|
lu tel

kae-pogot
|
le pape.

Colophon: St. Ignatius Print, Mon-
tana. [1891.]

One leaf printed on one side only, 8°. Printed

by the 8cho(d boys at St. Ignatius Mission.

Three prayers in the Kalispel language.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

[——] Stabat mater [in the Kalispel lan-

guage.]

[St. Ignatius Print, Montana, 1891.]

1 leaf, 8°, printed on one side only. Printed

by the school boys at St. Ignatius Mission.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.
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Carmany (J. H. ) [The first three of the

ten commanilments, and the Lord's

prayer in the Nauaimo language.]

In Bancroft (H. H.), Jfative races of the

Pacific states, vol. 3, pp. 611-612, New York,

1875, 8°.

Kepriuted in the various editions of the .same

work.

[Caruana (Rev. J. M.)] Promissiones

Domini Nostri Jesu Christi factae B.

Marg. M. Alacoqne.
|
Eupoteenet la

Jesus Christ zogomshitem la
|
npiilg-

hnes Margherite Marie Alacoquo le
|

chesnku^itemistos la ghul potenzutis,

ghul
I

sengastns la ezjioz.

Colophon : P. A. Kemper, Dayton, O.

(N.Ameriea.) [1890.] (Cfrur d'Alene,

Indian.)

A .small card, 3 by 5 inches in size, headed as

above, and containing twelve '"Promises of

Our Lord to Blessed Margaret Mary," in the

CcEur d'Alene language. On the verso is a

colored picture of the sacred heart, with four

lines inscription beneath, in English.

Mr. Kemper has issued a similar card in

many languages.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Wellesley.

Catalogue of the American library. See

Trumbull (J.H.)

Catechism

:

Kalispel

Xotlakapamuk
Salish

Snohomish

SeeGiorda (J.)

Le Jeune (J. M. E.)

Canestrelli (P.)

Boulet (J.B.)

Catechism . . . translated into Flat-

head. See Canestrelli (P.)

Catlin (George). North and South Amer-
ican Indians.

|
Catalogue

|
descriptive

and instructive
|
of

|
Catlin's

|
Indian

Cartoons.
|
Portraits, types, and cus-

toms.
I
600 paintings in oil,

|
with

|

20,000 full length figures
|
illustrating

their various games, religious cere-

monies, and
I

other customs,
|
and

|
27

canvas iiaintings
|
of

|
Lasalle's dis-

coveries.
I

New York:
|
Baker & Godwin, Print-

ers,
I

Printing-house srxuare,
|
1871.

Abridged title on cover, title as above verso

blank 1 1. remarks verso note 1 1. text pp. 5-92,

certificates pp. 93-99, 8°.

Proper names with English significations in

.a number of American languages, among them
a few of the Spokan and Selish.

Copies seen : Astor, Congress, Eames, Welles-

ley, Wisconsin Historical Society.

(ieorge Catlin, painter, born in Wilkesbarre,

Pa., in 1796, die4 jn Jersey City, N. J., P?cew.

Catlin (G.)— Continued.
her 23, 1872. He studied law at Litchfleld.Conn.,

but after a few years' practice went to Phila-

delphia and turned his attention to drawing

and painting. As an artist he was entirely self-

taught. In 1832 he went to the Ear West and

spent eight years among tlie Indians of Yellow-

stone Eiver, Indian Territory, Arkansas, and

Florida, painting a unique series of Indian por-

traits and pictures, which attracted much
attention, on their exhibition, both in ibis

country and in Europe. Among these were 470

full-length portraits and a large nvimber of

pictures illustrative of Indian life and customs,

most of which are now preserved in the

National Museum, Washington. In 1852-1857

Mr. Catlin traveled in South and Central

America, after which he lived in Europe until

1871, when he returned to the United States.

One hundred and twenty-six of his drawings

illustrative of Indian life were at the Philadel-

phia exiiosition of 1876. He was the author of

Notes of Eight Years in Europe (New York,

18-t8) ; Manners, Customs, and Cimdition of the

North American Indians (London, 1857) ; The
Breath of Life, or Mal-Rospiration (New York,

1861); and 0-kee-pa: A Religious Ceremony,

and other Cu.stems of the Mandans (London,

1867).

—

Apjjleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Catloltq. See Komuk.

Chamberlain (Alexander Francis). The
Eskimo race and language. Their

origin and relations. By A. F. Cham-
berlain, B. A.

In Canadian Inst. Proc. third series, vol.6,

pp. 261-337, Toronto, 1889, 8°.

Comparative Eskimo and Ind ian vocabularies

(pp. 318-322) contains a number of words iu

Kawitchen, Selish, Niskwalli, Bilkula, Kow-
clitsch, and Skwale (from Tolmie and Dawson
and from Hale), pp. 318-320.

[ ] Numerals, Vocabulary, and Sen-

tences in the Language of the Colville

Indians at Nelson, British Columbia.

Manuscript, pp. 1-7 of a blank book, 8^ ; in

possession of its author.

Numerals 1-20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 200,

300, pp. 1-2.—Yocabulary (60 words), pp. 3-5.

—

Phrases and sentences, pp. 5-7.— Pronouns, p. 9.

Alexander Francis Chamberlain was born at

Kenninghall, Norfolk, England, January 12,

1805, and came to New York with his parents

in 1870, removing with them to Canada in 1874.

He matriculated from the Collegiate Institute,

Peterboro, Ontario, into the University of

Toronto in 1882, from which institution he

graduated with honors in modern languages and

ethnology iu 1880. From 1887 to 1890 ho was
fellow in modem languages in I^niversity Col-

lege, Toronto, .and in 1889 received the degree

of M. A. from his alma m.ater. In 1891) he was

appointed fellow in anthropology in Clark Uni-

versity, Worcester, Mass., Ty^liere he pccu^ifi^
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Chamberlain (A. F. )— Contiuued.
liimself with studies in the Algonquian lan-

guages and the physical anthropology of Amer-
ica. In June, 1890, he went to British Colum-

bia, where, imtil the following October, he was
engaged in studying the Kootenay Indians

under the auspices of the British Association

for the Advancement of Science. A summary
of the results of these investigations appears

in the proceedings of the association for 1892.

A dictionary and grammar of the Kooteuay

language, together with a collection of texts of

myths, are also being proceeded with. In 1892

Mr. Chamberlain received from Clark Univer-

sity the degree of Ph. D. in anthropology, his

thesis being :
' 'The Language of theMississagas

of Skugog : A contribution to the Linguistics of

the Algonkian Tribes of Canada, '

' embodying
the results of his investigations of these

Indians.

Mr. Chamberlain, whose attention was, early

in life, directed to philologic and ethnologic

studies, has contributed to the scientific jour-

nals of America, from time to time, articles on

subjects connected with linguistics and folk-

lore, especial^^y of the Algonquian tribes. He
has also been engaged in the study of the Low-
German and French Canadian dialects, the

results of which will shortly appear. Mr. Cham-
berlain is a member of several of the learned

societies of America and Canada and fellow of

the American Association for the Advancement
of Science.

In 1892 he was appointed lecturer in anthro-

pology at Clark University.

Ohehalis

:

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

Geographic names
Gramniatic treatise

Grammatic treatise

Grammatic treatise

Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Sentences

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

"Words

"Words

Words
See also Salish.

See Hale (H.)

Swan (J. G.)

Tolmie ("W. F. ) and

Dawson (G.M.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Eells(M.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale (H.)

Eells (M.)

Montgomerie (J. E.)

Swan (J.G.)

Swan (,T. G.)

Eells (M.)

Halo (H.)

Latham (E.G.)

Pinart (A. L.)

Roehrig (F. L.O.)

Smet (P.J.de).

Swan (J. G.)

Tolmie (W. F ) and

Dawson (G.M.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Gibbs (G.)

NicoU (E. H.)

Chirouze {Fr. — ). Vocabulary of the

Snohomish language. (*)

Manuscript, oblong 12^; in possession of M.
Alph.L. Pinart.

Clallam. Se
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Cooper (J. G.) Vocabulary of the Tsi-

h.'t-lisb.

Manuscript, 3 pages, 4° ; in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Collected in 1854. Con-

sists of 180 -nords.

In the same library is a copy of this manu-

script, 3 pages, 4°, made by its compiler, and a

I)artial one, two leaves, folio,mado by Dr. Geo.

Gibbs.

Cowitchen. See Kawichen.

Cowlitz. See Kaiilits.

Craig {Dr. R. O.) Vocabulary of the Ska-
git.

Manuscript, 2 pages, 4° ; in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Collected at Ft. Bel-

liugham, "Washington Ty., Sept., 1858. Con-
tains 72 words only.

A copy of this vocabulary, made by Dr. Geo.
Gibbs, is in the same library.

Vocabulary of the Suohomish.
Manuscript, 4 pages folio ; in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Contains 45 words only.

D.

Daa (Ludwig Kristenseu). On the affin-

ities between the languages of the

northern tribes of the old and new con-

tinents. By Lewis Kr. Daa, Esq., of

Christiania, Norway. (Read December

the 20th.)

In Philological Soc. [of London] Trans. i85U,

pp. 251-294, London [1857], 8°. (Congress.)

Comparative tables showing affinities be-

tween Asiatic and American languages, pp. 264-

285, contains words from many North American
languages, the Salishan being represented by

the Tsehaili, Selish, Okanagen, Atnah, Kawi-

tchen, Koosdalum, Squalyamish, and Bille-

choola.

Davis (Marion) . See Eells (M.

)

Dawson {Dr. George Mercer). Notes on

the Shuswap People of British Colum-

bia. By George M. Daw.son, LL. D.,

F. R. S., Assistant Director Geological

Survey of Canada. (Read May 27, 1891.)

In Royal Soc. of Canada, Proe. .and Trans, for

1891, vol. 9, section 2, pp. 3-44, Montreal, 1892,

map, 4°. (Bureau of Ethnology.)

General discussion of the people, references

to published and unpublished linguistic mate-

rial, etc., pp. 3-4.—Tribal subdivisions, with

etymologies, names given other tribes, etc.

(partly by Muckay), pp. 4-7. —Villages and
houses, pp. 7-10, coutain a number of native

terms.—Measures of length employed by the

Shuswap (6 terms), p. 19.—Plants u.sed as food

and for other purposes, pp. 19-23, includes a
number of native terms passim.—Historical

notes (pp. 23-26) includes a number of personal

names, a vocabulary (13 words) and numerals
1-9, p. 25.—Vocabulary (11 words) obtained
from Joyaska, a native, p. 26.—Account of the
first knowledge of the whites (from Mackay),

pp. 26-28, contains a number of personal and
geographic names.—Mytliology, pp. *i8-35, con-

tains a number of native words and phra^s
(partly from Mackay).—Stories attaching to

particular localities, pp. 35-38, includes a num-
ber of bird and geographic names.—Names of
the stars and months, pp. :^9-40.—List of 220

place-names in the Shuswap couutry, with

Dawson (G. M. ) — Continued.
meanings: 1, Shuswap names (130) of places

on the Kamloops sheet, pp. 40-42 ; 2, Shuswap
names (64) of places beyond the limits of the
Kamloops sheet, pp. 43-44 ; 3, Shuswap names
(20) of inhabited villages, p. 44.—A few (7) of

the principal villages beyond the limits of the
Kamloops sheet, p. 44.

"I am indebted to Mr. "W. Mackay, Indian
agent at Kamloops, for several interesting con-

tributions, which will be found embodied in the
following pages."

Issued separately, with half-title as follows

:

Notes on the Shuswap people of
British Columbia.

|
By George M. Daw-

son, LL.D., F. R. S.
I

Assistant Director,

Geological Survey of Canada.

[Montreal: Dawson brothers. 1892.]
Half-title on cover, no inside title, text pp. 3-

44, map, 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

See Tolmie (W.F.) and Dawson (G.

(M.)
George Mercer Dawson was born at Pictou,

Nova Scotia, August 1, 1849, and is the eldest son

of Sir William Dawson, principal of McGill
University, Montreal. He was educated at

McGill College and the Royal Scliool of Mines;
held the Duke of Cornwall's scholarship, given

by the Prince of Wales ; and took the Edward
Forbes medal in paleontology and the Murch-
ison medal in geology. He was appointed geol-

ogist and naturalist to Her Majesty's North
American Boundary Commission in 1873, and at

the close of the commission's work, in 1875, lie

published a report under the title of " Geology

and Resources of the Forty-ninth Parallel." In

July, 1875, he received an aiipointment on the

geological survey of Canada. From 1875 to 1879

he was occupied in tlie geological survey and
exploration of Britisli Columbia, and subse-

(jueutly engaged in similar work, both in the

Northwest Territory aud British Columbia. Dr.

Dawson is the ;iuthor of numerous ])apers on

geology, natural history, and ethnology, pub-

lished in the Canadian Naturalist, Quarterly

Journal of tUe Geological Society, TrauBactiQQs
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Dawson (G. M.)— Continued.
of the Royal Society of Canada, etc. He was

in 1887 selected to take charge of the Yukon
expedition.

De Horsey {Lieut. Algernon F. R.) See

Montgomerie (J.E.) and De Horsey
(A.F.R.)

De Smet (Bev. Peter John). See Smet
P. J. de).

Dictionary

:

Kalispel See Giorda (J.)

Niskwali Gibbs (G.)

Niskwali Powell (J. W.)

Twana Eells (M.)

Dictionary of the Chinook Jargon. See

Coones (S. F.)

Dictionary of the Kalispel. See Giorda

(J.)

Drake (Samuel Gardiner). The
|
Aborig-

inal races
|
of

|
North America

; |
com-

prising
I

biographical sketches of emi-

nent individuals,
|
and

|
an historical

account of the dift'erent tribes,
|
from

|

the first discovery of the continent
|
to

I

the present period
|
with a disserta-

tion on their
I

Origin, Antiquities, Man-
ners and Customs,

|
illustrative narra-

tives and anecdotes,
|
and a | copious

analytical index
|
by Samuel G. Drake.

I

Fifteenth edition,
|
revised, with val-

uable additions,
|
by Prof. H. L. Wil-

liams.
I

[Quotation, six lines.]
|

New York.
|
Hurst & company, pub-

lishers.
I

122 Nassau Street. [1882.]

Title verso copyrij;ht notice 1 1. preface pp.

3-4, contents pp. 5-8, Indian tribes and nations

pp. 9-16, half-title Terso bl.ank 1 1. text pp. 19-

767, index pp. 768-787, 8°.

Gatschet (A. S.), Indian languages of the

Pacific states and territories, pp. 748-763.

Copies seen: Astor, Congress, Wisconsin His-

torical Society.

Clarke & co. 1886, no. 6377, price a copy $3.

Dufosse(E.) Americana
|
Catalogue de

livres
|
relatifs a I'Amdrique

|
Eitrope,

Asie,Afrique
|
et Oceanie

|

[»fcc. thirty-

four lines]
I

Librairie ancienne et moderne de E,

Dufossd
I
27, rue Gu^n^gaud, 27

|
prfes

le Pont-neuf
|
Paris [1887]

Cover title as above, no inside title, tables

des divisions 1 1. text pp. 175-422, ?,'^.

Contains, passim, titles of works relating to

the Salishan langu.ages.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

yjjjs series of patalogwe^ was beKun in 1876.

Dunbar: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library, now dispersed, of Mr. John
B. Dunbar, Bloonifleld, N. J.

Durieu {Binhop Paul). By Rt. Rev.

Bishop Durieu. O. M. I.
|
Skwamish.

|

Morning Prayers.

[Kamloops, B.C.: 1891.]

No title-page, he.ading only; text pp. 1-32,

16°. See fac-siniile of first page.

Translated by Bishop Durieu into Skwam-
ish and transcribed into shorthand by Father

Le Jeuno, editor of the, Kamloops Wawa, who
printed it on the mimeograph.

Morning prayers, pp. 1-12.—Night prayers,

pp. 12-16.—Preparation for confession, pp. 17-

32.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Prayers in Stalo by Rt. Rev.

Bishop Durieu.
|
O. M. I.

|
Stalo.

|

Morning Prayers.

[Kamloops, B.C.: 1891.]

No title-page, heading only ; text pp. 1-16, 16".

Translated into Stalo by Bishop Durieu, and
transcribed into shorthand by Father Le Jeune,

editor and publisher of the Kamloops TTawa,

who reproduced it by aid of the mimeograph.

Morning prayers, pp. 1-13.—The rosary, pp.

13-16.

Copies seen : Pilling.

The Rev. A. G. Morice, of Stuart's Lake Mis-

sion, British Columbia, a famous Athapascan

scholar, has kindly furnished me the following

brief account of this writer:

Bishop Paul Durieu w.as bom at St. Pal-de-

Mous, in the diocese of Puy, France, December

3, 1830. After his course in classics he entered

the novitiate of the Oblates at Notre Dame de

rOzier in 1847 and made his religious profession

in 1849. He was ordained priest at Marseilles

March 11, 1854, and was sent to the missions of

Oregon, where he occupied, successively, sev-

eral posts. At the breaking out of the rebellion

among the Takama Indians he had to leave for

the Jesuit mission at Spokane. He was after-

wards sent to Victoria and then to Okanagan by
his superiors. Thence he was sent as superior

of the Fort Rupert Mission, and when, on June
2, 1875, he was ajipointed coadjutor Bishop of

British Columbia, ho was superior of St.Charles

House at New "Westminster. On June 3, 1890,

he succeeded Bishop L. T. D'Herbainez as vicar

apostolic of British Columbia.

Bishop Durieu understands, but does not

speak, several Salishan dialects, and he is

especially noted for hia unqualified success

among the Indians.

Dwamish:
Geographic names See Bulmer (T. S.)

Geograj)hic n.imes Coones (S. F.)

Geographic ]iamcs Fells (M.)

Vocabulary Salieh,
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E.

Barnes : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Mr. Wilberforoe Eames,

Brooklyn, N. T.

Eells (Rev. Gushing). See "Walker (E.)

and Eells (C.)

At my request Eev. Myron Eells, a sou of

the above, has furnished me the following bio-

grajdiic notes

:

Rev. Gushing Eells was born at Blandford,

Mass., February 16, 1810 ; was the son of Joseph

and Elizabeth Warner Eells ; was brought up

at Blandford
;
prepared for college at Monson

Academy, Mass.; entered Williams College in

1830, from which he graduated four years later,

and from East Windsor (Conn.) Theological

Seminary in 1837, and was ordained at Bland-

ford, Mass., as a Congregational minister, Octo-

ber 25, 1837.

He was married March 5, 1838, to Miss Myra
Fairbank, who was born at Holden, Mass., May
26, 1805. Having offered themselves to the

American Board of Commissioners for Foreign

Missions, they were first appointed to the Zulu

mission in Africa, but owing to a war there

among the natives they were delayed, until the

call from Oregon became so urgent that they

were sent there, leaving home in March and
arriving at Wallawalla August 20, 1838. They
spent the next winter at Wallawalla, and the

following spring with Rev. E. Walker opened

a new station among the Spokan Indians at

Tshimakain, Walkers Prairie, Washington.

Here they remained until 1818. Mr. Eells

taught a small school part of the time, besides

preaching and doing general mi.ssionary work.

The results as they appeared at that time were

not satisfactory, but thirty-five years later it

was plain that the seed then sowed had grown
until two chiirches of one hundred and thirty-

seven members were the result. During the

Cayuse war of 1848 and the Takama war of

1855-1856 the tribe remained friendly to the

whites, although strongly urged by the hostiles

to join them. As the Government could not

assure them of prote<;tion from the hostile

Cayuse, they found it necessary to move to the

Willamette Valley in 1848, under an escort of

Oregon volunteers.

Mr. Eells did not immediately sever his con-

nection with the missionary board, hoping that

the way would open to return to the Spokan

Indians, but it neverdid. For many years most
of his time was spent in teaching school at

Salem, Oregon, 184S 1849; at Forest Grovt^, Ore-

gem, 1848-1851, aiul 1857-1860 ; at Hilisboro, Ore-

gon, 1851-1857; and at Wallawalla, Wash.,
1867-1870. Here he founded Whitman College,

\

of whose board of trustees he has been presi- I

Eells (G.)— Continued.
dent from the beginning (1859) to the time of

his death. He has since 1872 preached at a

large number of places in Washington as a

general self-supporting missionary, but mainly

at Skokomish, among the Indians, and among
the whites at Colfax, Medical Lake, and

Cheney, and the results of his labors have been

the organization of Congregational churches at

those places and at Sprague and Chawelah. Not
till 1891, at the age of about 81, did he give up
active preaching. He has given to AVhitnian

College nearly $10,000, besides securing for it

about $12,000 more by a canvass in the east in

1883-1884 (the only time he has visited the east

since he first went west), to various churches

in Oregon and Washington over $7,000, and to

various missionary societies about $4,000.

He received the degree of D.D. from Pacific

University, on account of his work for Whit-

man College, and was assistant moderator of

the National Congregational Council, at Con-

cord, N. H., in 1883. He died at Tacoma Febru-

ary 16, 1893, on his eighty-third birthday. Mrs.

Eells died at Skokomish, Wash.,August 9, 1878,

aged 73 years. He left two sons, both of whom
have been at work among the Indians at Puget

Sound, one as Indian agent since 1871, and the

other as missionary since 1874.

Eells (Rev. Myron). Art. IV. Twana
Indians of the Skokomish reservation

in Washington territory. By rev. M.
Eells, Missionary among these Indians.

In Hayden (F.V.), Bulletinof the XT. S. Gool.

and Geog. Survey of the Territories, vol. 3, pp.
57-114, Washington, 1877, 8°. (Pilling.)

Section 8, Measuring and valuing (j)p. 86-

88), contains the numerals 1-1000, pp. 86-87;

names of days, months, and points of the com-

pass, pp. 87-88.—Section 13, Language and liter-

ature (pp. 93-101), contains a Twana vocabulary

of 2U words, pp. 93-98.

Issued separately with cover title as follows:

Author's edition.
|
Department of

the interior.
|
United States geological

and geographical survey.
|
F. V. Hay-

den, U. S. Geologist-in-Charge.
|
The

|

Twana Indians
|
of the

|
Skokomish

reservation in Washington territory.
|

By
I

rev. M. Eells,
|
missionary among

these Indians.
(
Extracted from the

bulletin of the survey, Vol. Ill, No. 1.

I

Washington, April 9, 1877.

Cover title its above, no inside title, text pp.
f)7-114, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Brinton, Eames, National

Museum, Pilling.
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Eells (M.) — Coutiuiied.

lucliau music. By rev. M. Eells.

In American Antiquarian, vol. 1, pp. 249-253,

Chicago, 1878-'79, 8°. (Bureau of Ethnology.)

Short songs in Clallam and Chemakum,with
niu.sic, p. 252.

TheTwana language of Washington
territory. By rev. M. Eells.

In American Antiquarian, vol. 3, pp. 296-303,

Chicago, 1880-'81,8o. (Bureau of Ethnology.)

Graminatic forms of the Twana or Skoko-

mish, pp. 296-298; of the Skwaksin dialect of

the Niskwally, pp. 298-299; of the Clallam, pp.

299-301 ; of the Spokane, pp. 302-303.

History of
|
Indian missions

|
on the

Pacific coast. | Oregon, Washington
and Idaho.

|
By

|
rev. Myron Eells,

|

Missionary of the American Missionary

Association.
1
With

|
an introduction

|

by
I

rev. G. H. Atkinson, D.D.
|

Philadelphia :
|
the American Sunday-

school union,
|
1122 Chestnut Street.

|

10 Bible house. New York. [1882.]

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright notice

(1882) 1 1. dedication verso hlank 1 1. contents

pp. v-vi, introduction by (i. H. Atkinson pp.

vii-xi, preface (dated October, 1882) pp. xiii-

xvi, text pp. 17-270, 12°.

Chapter v, Literature, science, education,

morals, and religion (pp. 202-226) contains a

short list of books, papers, and manuscripts

relating to the Indians of the northwest coast,

among them the Salishan, pp. 203-207, 209-211.

Copies seen : Congress, Pilling.

The Indian languages of Puget
Sound.

In the Seattle Weekly Post-Intelligencer,

vol. 5, no. 8, p. i, Seattle, Washington Ty.,

November 26, 1885. ( Pilling, Wellesley
.

)

Remarks on the peculiarities and grammatic
forms of the Snohomish, Nisqually, Clallam,

Chemakum, Upper Chehalis, and Lower Che-

halis languages.—Partial conjugation of the
verb to drink in Snohomish

.

Ten years
|
of

|
missionary work

|

among the Indians
|
at

|
Skokomish,

Washington territory.
|
1S74-I884.

|
By

Rev. M. Eells,
|
Missionary of the

American Missionary Association.
|

Boston :
|
Congregational Sundaj"^-

School Publishing Society,
|
Congrega-

tional house,
I

Corner Beacon and Som-
erset Streets. [1880. J

Half-title (Ten years at Skokomish) verso

blank 1 1. frontispiece 1 1. title vor.so copyright

notice (1886) and names of printers 1 1. preface

1 1. dedication ver.so note 1 1. (lontents pp. vii-x,

introduction pp. 11 -13, text pp. 15-271, 12^.

Indian hymns {p\i. 24-t-2.")5) contains a two-

verse hymn in Twana with English transla-

tion, pp. 250-251 ; one in Clallaiu with English

Eells (M.) — Continued.
translation, pp. 251-252 ; and one in the Squaxon
dialect of the Nisqually, p. 2.V2 ; seven diflerent

ways of expressing I 'will go homi^ in Clallam,

pp. 253 ; a hymn in Twana and Clallam, pp. 253-

254.

Copies seen: Congress, pilling.

Indians of Puget Sound. (Sixth

paper.) Measuring and valuing.

In American Antiquarian, vol. 10, pp. 174-178,

Chicago, 1888, 8°. (Bureau of Ethnology.)

Numerals, and remarks concerning the

numeral system of quite a number of the lan-

guages of Washington Territory, among them
the following divisions of the Salishan family:

Twana, Nis(£ually, Skokomish, Kwinaielt,

Skagit, Clallam, Liimmi, Cowichen,' Chehalis,

Tait, Kuwalitsk, Snanaimo, Kwantlen, Songis,

Shiwapmukh, Shooswap, Nikutemukh, Sko-

yelpi, Spokane, Pisquaus, Kalispclm, Coeur

d'Alene, Flathead, Lilowat, and Komookh.
The preceding .articles of the series, all of

which .appeared in the American Antiquarian,

contain no linguistic material. It was the inten-

tio n of the editor of the Antiqiiarian, when the

series should be finished, to issue tliem in book
form. So far as they were printed in the maga-
zine they were repaged and perhaps a number
of signatures struck off. The sixth paper, for

instance, titled above, I have in my possession,

paged 44-48.

Hymns
|
in the

|
Chinook -f-Jargon -J-

Language
|
compiled by

|
rev. M. Eells,

I

Missionary of the American Mission-

ary Association. | Second edition.
|

Revised and Enlarged.
|

Portland, Oregon :
|
David Steel, suc-

cessor to Himes the printer,
(
169-171

Second Street,
|
1889.

Covertitle as above verso note, title as abovd
verso copyright notice (1878 and 1889) 1 1. nota

p. 3, text pp. 4-40, ,sq. 16^.

Hymn in the Twana or Skokomish language^

p. 32; English translation, p.33.—Hymn in tha

Clallam language, p. 34 ; English translation, p.

35.—Hymn in the Nisqually language, p. 36;

English translation, p. 37.—Medley in four Lan-

guages (Chinook Jargon, Skokomish, Clallara,

and English), p. 36.

Copies seen : Fames, Pilling, Wellesley.

The first edition of this work, Portland, 1878,

contains no Salishan material. ( Eames, Pilling,

Wellesley.)

The Twana, Chemakum, aiul Klallaiu

Indians of Washington Territory. By
Rev. Myron Eells.

In Smithsonian Institution Annu.al Hep. of

this Board of Regents for 1887, part 1, pp. 005-

681, Vy'ashington, 1889, 8^. (Pilling.)

Measures and values (pp. 643-686) contains

the numer.als 1-10 of a number of Indian lan-

guages of Washington Ty.. among them tha

Twana, Niskwalli, Snohomish, Chehalis, Kwi-
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Eells (M.)— Continued.
naiult, KlaUam,aiiil Cowicliaii, p. 644; Lumiiii

and Skagit, p. 645.—Eeinai-ks on tlic sani(% pp-

645-646.—The word for God in Twana, Nisk'

walli, and Klallam, u. 679.

This article was issued separately, without

change, and again as follows

:

The Twana, Chemakum, and Klallam

Indians of "VVasliiugton territory. By
Rev. Myron Eells.

In Smithsoiiiim Inst. Mis. Papers relating

to anthropology, from the Smithsonian report

for 1886-'87, pp. 605-681, Washington, 1889, 8°.

(Eaiues, Pilling.)

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Original Indian names of town sites,

rivers, mountains, etc., of western

Washington.
In Coones (S. F.), Dictionary of the Chinook

Jargon, pp. 35-38, Seattle [1891], 18°.

Names (13) in the Twana or Skokomish lan-

guage, p. 35; Nisrxually (25), including Squak-

son, Puyallup, and Snohomish languages, p. 36

;

Clallam language (8), p. 37; Duwamish l:m-

guage (25), pp. 37-38.

Aboriginal geograj)liic names in the

state of Washington. By Myron Eells.

In American Anthropologist, vol. 5, i>p. 27-35,

W-ashington, 1892, 8". (Pilling.)

Arranged alphabetically and derivations

given. The languagesrepresented are: Chinook,

Chinook Jargon, Noz Perce, Chehalis, Clall.am,

Twana, Calispel, Cayuse, Puyallup, and Spo-

kane.

The Indians of Puget Sound. By
Eev. Myron Eells.

Manuscript, i)p. 1-705, sm. 4° ; in possession

of it.s author.

Chapter xii. Measuring and valuing, pp. 249-

271, contains tlie numerals in Twana, Nisk-

walli, Clallam, Upper and Lower Chehalis,

Chemakum, Kwillliut, Hoh, Cowichan, Chi-

nook Jargon, and Lummi, with remarks on the

same.
Chapter xvi, Writing and language, pp. 306-

352, includes a grammatic treatise of thu Twana,

Kiskwalli, Snohomish, Clallam, Oiemakum,
Upper and Lower Chehalis, and of the Chinook

Jargon, with a comparison of these languages.

[Words, phrases, and sentences in

the Klallam language; recorded by

Rev. Myron Eells, Washington Terri-

tory, February-Juno, 1878.]

Manuscript, pp. 8 102 and 3 unnumbered
loaves, 4° ; in the library of the IJureau of Eth-

nology, Washington, J). C.

liecorded iu a copy of Powell's Introduction

to the study of Indian Linguagcs, lirst edition.

Schedules 1, 3, 6-12, 14-21, 23, and 24 are each

nearly tilled; schedules 4, 5, 13, and 22 i)artially

80. The unnumbered leaves at tlieeiid treat

of nouns, g'jnder, possessive case, pronouns,

atljectives, and verbs with conjugations.

Eells (M.)— Continued.

[Words, phrases, and sentences in

the Niskwalli language, Skwaksin dia-

lect; recorded l)y Rev. Myron Eells,

Washington Territory, February-Sep-

tember, 1878.]

Manuscript, pp. 8-102, and 4 unnumbered
leaves at the end, 4° ; in the librarj' of the

Bureau of Ethnology, Washington,!). C.

Recorded in a copy of Powell's Introduction

to the study of Indian languages, first edition.

Most of the schedules given therein have been

completelj' tilled, the remainder partially so.

The unnumbered leaves at the end treat of

nouns, possessive case, gender, diminutives,

adjectives, pronouns, and verbs with conjuga-

tions.

[Words, phrases, sentences, and
grammatic material relating to the

Twana language. Recorded by Rev.

Myron Eells, Washington Territory,

1878.]

Manuscript, pp. 8-102 and 2 unnumbered
leaves at the end, 4°; in possession of its

author.

Eecorded in a copy of Powell's Introduction

to the study of Indian languages, first edition,

all the schedules of which are filled or nearly

80. The unnumbered leaves at the end treat

of nouns, their plural forms, possessive case,

gender, comparison of adjectives, possessive

case of pronouns, and partial conjugations of

the Twana synonyjns of the verbs to eat and to

drink.

[Words, phrases, and sentences in

the language of the lower Tsi-hc-lTs

(Chehalis) of the southwestern jiortion

of Washington Territory. Recorded by
Rev. Myron Eells, March, 1882.

Manusorii>t, pji. 8-102, 4°; in jiossession of

its author.

Kecorded in a copy of Powell's Introduction

to the study of Indian languages, first edition.

"Collected with the aid of John Clip, an

Indian doctor who talks good English."

[Words, i)hrases, sentences, and
grammatic material of the language of

the upper Chehalis Indians of the

western portion of Wa.shington Terri-

tory. Recorded l>y Rev. Myron Eells,

January-March, 1885.]

Manu.script, pp. 77-223 and 2 unnumbered
leaves, i° ; in the library of the Bureau of Eth-

nology, Washington, I). C.

Eecordeil in a copy of Powell's Introduction

to the study of ludian languages, second edi-

tion. Schedules 1-8, 10, 13, 16, 20-29 are eacli

nearly filled ; numbers 12, 14, 17, 19, partially so,

and the remaining schedules are blank. The
unnumbered leaves at the end treat of adjec-

tives and their comparison, pronouns, and con-

jugations of verbs.
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Eells(M.)— Continued.
"Tliia Chchalia tribe, lies next south of tlw

Twanas. I have not lived with them, but hav<(

obtained my information from Chehalis

Indians who have at times lived among the

Twanas, namelj% from Marion Davis, assisted

by l!ig Sam, the foriner an educated young

man, the latter an uneducated old one."

The Twana language. By Rev. M.

Eells. (*)

Manuscript, pp. l-2.'?2, 8°, in possession of its

author, who has kindly furnished mo a descrip-

tion of it under date of August 12, 1892, as fol-

lows :

Volume I. Part 1, Grammar. Tart 2, Twana-

English Dictionary, 151 pages, 8°. Vol. II.

Part 3, Englisb-Twaua Dictionary. Part 4,

Hymna and prayers (not published anywhere),

84 pages, 8°.

"Some years ago I thought of learning this

language, and proceeded far enough to acquire

one or two hundred words and a few sentences

and obtain a little idea of the construction. The

material lay in a box of oUl papers until lately,

and I liavo thought it worth while to enlarge

it and put it into good shape, not for publica-

tion, but for preservation in my library. The

larger number of the nouns are the same as

those I furnished Major Powell in a copy of his

Introduction to the study of Indian languages

some years ago."

An oration in the Twana language.

In Bulmer (T.), Part II of Buhner's .-ippen-

di.'c to the Ghee-Chinook Grammar and Dic-

tionary, 11. 20-22. (Manuscript.)

Oration in English, 1. 20.—The same in Twana
with interlinear Engli.sh translation, 11. 21-22.

A tradition in the Twana language.

In Bulmer (T. S.), Part II of Bulmer's

Appendix to the Chee-Chiuook Grammar and

Dictionary, U. 23-25. (Manuscript.)

Tradition in Twana with interlinear English

translation, 1. 23.—Tlie same in English, 11. 24-

2,'-..

Copy of a sermon preached to the

Indians of Walla-Walla.
In Bulmer (T. S.), Christian prayers in

Chinook, 11.39-46. (Manuscript.)

"Of the 97 words used 46 are of Chinook

origin, 17 Nootka, 3 Salish, 23 English, 2 Jar-

gon, and 6 in French."

These three manuscripts are in possession of

Dr. Bulmer, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Eev. Myron Eells was born at Walker's

Prairie,Washington Territory, October 7, 1843;

he is the son of Kev. Gushing Eells, D. D., and

Mrs. M. F. Eells,who went to Oregon in 1838 as

missionaries to the Spokau Indians. lie left

Walkers Prairie in 1848 on accountof the Whit-

man massacre at Wallawalla and Cayuse war,

and went to Salem, Oregon, where he began to

go to school. In 1849 he moved to Forest Grove,

Eells (M.) — Continued.

Oregon; in 1851 to Ilillsbiro, On^gon, and in

1857 again to Forest Grove, at which places lie

continued his schocd life. In 18G2 he moved to

Wallawalla, spending the time in farming and

the wood business until 1808, except the falls,

winters, and springs of 1863-'64, 1864-'65, and

1865-'60, when he was at Forest Grove in college,

graduating from Pacitic University in 1860, in

the second class which ever gr.iduated from

that institution. In 1868 ho went to Hartford,

Conn., to study for tho ministry, entering the

Hartford Tiieological Seminary that year, grad-

uating from it in 1871, and being ordained nt

Hartford, June 15, 1871, as a Congregational

minister. He went to Boise City in October,

1871, under the American Homo Missionary

Society, organized the First Congregational

church of that place in 1872, and was pastor of

it until he left in 1874. Mr. Eells was .also

superintendent of its Sunday school from 1872

to 1874 and president of the Idaho Bible Society

from 1872 to 1874. He went to Skokomish,

Washington, in June, 1874, and has worked as

missionary of the American Missionary Asso-

ciation ever since among the Skokomish or

Twauaaud Klallam Indians, pastor of Congre-

gational church at Skokomish Reservation since

1876, and superintemfent of Sabbatli school at

Skokomish since 1882. He organized a Congre-

gational church among tlie Klalams in 1882, of

which he has since been pastor, and another

among the whites at Seabcck iu 1880, of whicli

he was pastor until 1886. Iu 1887 he was dioseu

trustee of the Pacific University, Oregon; in

1885 was elected assistant secretary aud in 1889

secretary of its board of trustees. Hedelivered

the address before the Gamma Sigma society

of that institution in 1876, before the alumni in

1890, aud preached the baccalaureate sermon iu

1886. In 1888 he was chosen trustee of Whit-

man College, Washington, delivered tlie com-

mencement address there iu 1888 and received

the degree of D.D. from that institution in

1890. In 1888 he was elected its financial secre-

tary and in 1891 was .asked to become president

of the institution, but declined Ixith.

He was elected an associate member of the

Victoria Institute of London in 1881, and a

corresponding member of tho Anthropological

Societj' at Washington in 1885, to both of which

societies he has furnished pajiers which have

been published by them. He was also elected

vice-president of tho Whitman Historical Soci-

ety at Wallawalla in 1889. From 1874 to 1886

he was clerk of the Congregational Association

of Oregon and Washington.

Mr. Eellsat present (1893) holds the position

of Superintendent of tho Department of Etli-

nology for tho State of Washington at the

World's Columbiau Exi)Osition.

Ellis (Dr. —). See Good (J. B.

)

Etshiit thlu sitskai [Spokan]. See

Walker (E.) and Eells (C.)
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F.

Featherman (A.) Social history
|
of the

I

races of maukiml.
|
Fii'st division :

|

Nigritiaus [-Third division: | Aoneo-

Maranouiaus].
|
By

|
A. Featherman.

|

[Two lines quotation.]
|

London:
|
Triibner & co., Ludgate

Hill.
I 1885[-1889J. |

(All rights re-

served.)

3 vols. 8°.

A gBncral discussion of a number of North

American families occ^urs in vol. 3, among them
the Nisquallis, p. 356 ; the Salish proper, pp.

360-369.

Copies seen : Congress.

Field (Thouia-s Warren), An essay
|

towards an
|
Indian bibliography.

|

Being a
|
catalogue of books,

|
relating

to the
I

history, antiquities, languages,

customs, religion, |wars, literature, and
origin of the

|
American Indians,

|
in

the library of
|
Thomas W. Field.

|
With

bibliogTai)hical and historical notes,

and
I

synopses of the contents of some

of
I

the works least known.
|

New York:
|
Scribner, Armstrong,

and CO.
|
1873.

Title verso names of printers 1 1. preface pp.
iii-iv, text pp. 1-430, 8°.

Titles and descriptions of works relating to

the Salishan languages itassim.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Pilling.

At the Field sale, no. 688, a copy brought

$4.25; at the Menzies .sale, no. 718, a "half-

crushed, red levant morocco, gilt top, uncut
copy," brought $5.50. Priced by Leclerc, 1878,

Field (T. W.) — Continued.
18 fr. ; by Quaritch, no. 11996, 15s. ; at the Plnart

sale, no. 368, it brought 17 fr. ; at the Murphy
sale, no. 949, $4.50. Priced by Quaritch, uo.

30224, 11.

Catalogue
|
ofthe

|
library

|
belong-

ing to
I

Mr. Thomas W. Field.
|
To be

sold at auction,
|
by

|
Bangs, Merwin

&CO.,
I

May 24th, 1875, |
and following

days.
I

New York.
|
1875.

Cover title 22 lines, title as above verso blank

1 1. notice etc. pp. iii-viii, text pp. 1-376, list of

prices pp. 377-393, supplement pp. 1-59, 8^. Com-
piled by Joseph Sabin, mainly from Mr. Field's

Essay, title of which is given above.

Contains titles of a number of works relating

to the Salishan languages.

Copiesseen : Bureau of Ethnology,Congre.sa,

Eames.

At the Squier sale, no. 1178, an uncut copy

brought $1.25.

First catechism in Thompson language.

See Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Flathead. Seo Salish.

Friendly Village

:

General discussion See Gallatin (A.)

Vocabulary Adehing (.1. C) and

Vater (.J. S.)

Vocabulary Gallatin (A.)

Vocabulary Latham (R. G.

)

Vocabulary Mackenzie (A.)

Frost (J. H.) See Lee (D.) and Frost
(J.H.)

Fuller (Louis), See Boas (F.)

G.

Gabelentz (HansGeorg Conor von der).

Die Sprachwissenschaft,
|
ihre Auf-

gaben, Methoden
|
und

(
bisherigeu

Ergebnisse. |Von
|
Georg von der Gabe-

lentz.
I

[Vignette.]
|

Leipzig,
I

T. O. Weigel nachfolger
|

(Chr. Herm. Tauchnitz).
|
1891.

Covertitlo as above, titleas above verso blank

1 1. Vorwort pp. iii-vii, Inhalts-Verzeicliniss

pp. viii-xx, text pp. 1-460, Register pp. 467-502,

Berichtigungen p. 502, 8^.

Brief di-scussion and a few examples of the

Selish language, pp. 34, 368.

Copies seen : Gatschet.

G-allatin (Albert), A synopsis of the In-

dian tribes within the United States

east of the Rocky Mountains and in

the British and Russian possessions in

North America. By the Hon. Albert

Gallatin.

In American Antiquarian Soc. Trans.

(Archajologia Americana), vol. 2, pp. 1-422, Cam-
bridge, 1836,8°.

Briefreference to the language of the Indians

of Friendly Village, p. 15; to the Salish or

Flat Heads, p. 134.—Vocabulary of the Salish,

lines 53, pi). 30.5-307.—Vocabulary (25 words) of

the language of the Indians of Friendly Vil-
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Gallatin (A.)— Continued.
lage of Salmon Kiver, Pacific Ocean, anil of the

Atuah or Chin Indians (both from Mackenzie),

p. :i78.

Hiile's Iu<lian8 of Noi'tli-west Amcr-

ica,aml vocal tularies of North America

;

with au introduction. By Albert Gal-

hitin.

In American Eth. Soc. Trans, vol. 2, pp. sxiii-

clxxxviii, 1-130, New York, 1848, 8°. (Pilling.)

Tlie lamilies of languages as far as ascer-

tained (pp. xcix-c) includes tlie T.sihaili-Selish,

p. c—North Oregon division, p. 6, includes

mentionof the Selish.—TheTsihaili-Selish (pp.

10-13) includes a general di.scussion, pp. 10-13

;

names of the months in Pisquaus and Selish,

p. 13.—Philology, the Tsihaili-Selish (pp. 26-34)

includes pronominal suffixes in Shushwap and

Selish, p. 27; affixes in Shushwap, Selish, Tsi-

hailish, and Nsietshawus, p. 27 ; vocabulary (9

words) of the Tsibailish, S(iuale, etc., and the

Nsietshawus, p. 28; the most important

grammatical peculiarities of the Selish tongue,

including prefixes, pluralization of adjectives,

diminutives, personal pronouns, possessive

affixes, ten.ses, modes, paradigms, transitions,

derivatives, etc., pp. 28-34.—Vocabulary (179

words) of the Selish (Flathead) pp. 88-94.—

Vocabulary of the Bilechoola (33 words and

numerals 1-10), p. 103.—Comparative vocabu-

lary of the Tsihaili-Selish tongues (50 words

and numerals 1-10), including the Atnalis,

Skitsuish, Piskwaus, Skwale, Tsihailish,

Kowelitsk, and Nsietshawus, pp. 118-120.

Table of generic Indian families of

languages.
In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian tribes, vol. 3,

pp. 397-402, Philadelphia, 1853, 4P.

Includes the Jeli.sh, p. 402.

Albert Gallatin was born in Geneva, Switzer-

land, January 29, 1761, and died in Astoria, L. I.,

August 12, 1849. He was descended from an

ancient patrician family of Geneva, whose name
had long been honorably connected with the

history of Switzerland. Young Albert had

been baptized by the name of Abraham Alfonse

Albert. In 1773 he was sent to a boarding

school and a year later entered the University

of Geneva, where he was graduated in 1779. He
sailed from L'Orient late in May, 1780, and
reached Boston on July 14. He entered Con-

gress on December 7, 1795, and continued a

member of that body until his appointment as

Secretary of the Treasury in 1801, which office

he held continuously until 1813. His services

were rewarded with the appointment of min-

ister to Franco in February, 1815; he entered

on the duties of this office in January, 1816. In

1826, at the solicitation of President Adams, he

accepted the appointment of envoy extraordi-

nary to Great Britain. On his return to the

United States he settled in New York City,

where, from 1831 to 1839, he was president of the

National Bank of New York. In 1842 he was

Gallatin (A.) — Continued.
associated in the establishment of the Amoriv'.au

Ethnological Society, bocomiug its lirst j)rosi-

(lont,and in 1843 he was elected to hold a simi-

larofficeiu the New York Historical Society, an

honor which was aunuallyconferred on him until

his death.

—

Apple-ton's Gyclop.of Am. Hiog,

G-atschet: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of .Mr. Albert S. Gatschet,

Washington, U. C.

Gatschet (Albert Samuel). Indian lan-

guages of the Pacific states and terri-

tories.

In Magazine of Am. History, vol. 1, pp. 145-

171, New York, 1877, sm. 4°.

A general discussion of the peoples of the

region with examples, passim. The Salishau

family with its linguistic divisions is treated of

on pp. 169-170.

Issued separately with half-title as follows :

Indian languages
|
of the

|
Pacific

states and territories
|
by

|
Albert .S.

Gatschet
|
Reprinted from March Num-

ber of The Magazine of American
History

[New York : 1877.]

Half-title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 145-171, 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen: Astor, Congress, Fames, Pilling,

Wellesley.

Reprinted in the following works

:

Beach (W. W.), Indian Miscellany, pp. 416-

447, Albany, 1877, 8°.

Drake (S. G.), Aboriginal races of North

America, pp. 748-763, New York, [1882], 8°.

A later article with similar title as follows:

Indian languages of the Pacific

states and territories and of the Pueblos

of New Mexico.

In Magazine of Am. Historj', vol. 8, pp. 254-

263, New York, 1882, 4°. (Pilling.)

Brief reference to the Selish stock (Oregon-

ian dialects), p. 256.

Issued separately with title-page as ftdlows:

Indian languages
|
of the

|
Pacific

states and territories
|
and of

|
The

Pueblos of New Mexico.
|
By Albert

S. Gatschet.
|
Eeprinted from the Mag-

azine of American History, April,

1882.
I

New York:
| A. S. Barnes& co.

|
1882.

Cover title, no inside title, text 5 unnum-
bered leaves, 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen .- Astor, Brinton, Fames, National

Museum, "Wellesley.

Winke fiir das Studium der ameri-

kanischen Sprachen. Von Albert S.

Gatschet, in Washington, Dist. Col.
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Gatschet (A. S.)— Coiitiiined.

Separat-Abilriick ana <lem Corrcspondcni!-

Blattder Deutsclicii anthropologisclien (lescll-

scliaft, pp. 20-23, nns. 3-4, 1892, i°. (Pilling.)

A general discussion of tlio gratnniatic pecul-

iarities of a iiuuibor of American languages,

among them the Salishan.

[Vocabulary of the Nonstoki or

Nestucca laugnage. Collected by A. S.

Gatschet in Tillamuk county, Oregon,

November, 1877.]

Manuscript, 10 11. 4°. Injthe library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Kecorrteil on a blank

form (no. 170) issued by the Suiitlisoniau Insti-

tution. It contains about 220 words.

In the .same library is a copy of this vocabii-

lary, made by its compiler, 7 11. folio, written on

one side only.

Albert Samuel Gatschet was born in St. Boat-

enberg, in the Bernese Oberland, Switzerland,

October 3, 1832. His propiedeutic education was

acquired in the lyceums of Neuchatel (1843-

1845) and of Berne (184(>-1852), after which ho

followed courses in the universities of Berne

and Berlin (1852-1858). His studies had for

their object the ancient world in all its phases of

religion, historj', language, and art, and thereby

his attention was at an early day directed to

philologic researches. In 1865 ho began the pub-

lication of a series of brief monographs on tho

local etymology of his country, entitled " Orts-

etymologische Forschungen aus der Schweiz"

(18G5-1867). In 1867 he .spent several months

in Loudon pursuing antiquarian studies in the

British Museum. In 1868 he settled in New York
and became a contributor to various domestic

and foreign periodicals, mainly on scientific

subjects. Drifting into a more attentive study

of the American Indians, ho published several

compositions upon their languages, the most
important of which is " Zwolf Sprachen aus

dem Siidwcsten Nordamerikas," Weimar, 1876.

This led to his appointment to the position

of ethnologist in the United States Geological

Survey, under Maj. John "W. Powell, in March,

1877, when he removed to Washington, and first

employed himself in arranging the linguistic

manuscripts of the Smithsonian Institution,

now the property of tho Bureau of Ethnologj',

which forms a part of the Smithsonian Institu-

tion. Mr. Gatschet has ever since been actively

connected with that bureau. To increase its

linguistic collections and to extend his own
studies of the Indian languages, ho has made
extensive trips of linguistic and ethnologic

exploration among tho Irulians of North Amer-
ica. After returning from a six months'

sojourn among the Klamaths and Kalapuyas
of Oregon, settled on both sides of the Cascade

Range, he visited the Kataba in South Carolina

and the Cha'hta and Shetimasha of Louisiana

in 1881-'82, the Kayowe, Comanche, Apache,

Yattassee, Caddo, Naktche, Modoc, and other

tribes in the Indian Territory, tlie Tonkawe
and Lipans in Texas, and the Atakapa Indians

Gatschet (A. S.) — Continued.
of Louisiana in 1884-'S5. In 1886 he saw the

Tlaskaltecs at Saltillo, Mexico, a remnant of the

Nahua race, brought there about 1575 from

Anahuac, and was the first to discover the affin-

ity of the Biloxi language with the Siouan fam-

ily. He also committed to writing the Tunixka

or Touica language of Louisiana, never before

investigated and forming a linguistic family of

itself. Excursions to other parts of the country

brought to his knowledge other Indian lan-

guages: the Tuskarora, Caughnawaga, Penob-

scot, and Karankawa.

Mr. Gatschet has written an extensive report

embodying his researches among the Klamath
Lake and Modoclndians of Oregon,which forms

Vol. II of "Contributions to North American
Ethnology." It is in two parts, which aggre-

gate 1,520 pages. Among the tribes and lan-

guages discussed by him in separate publi-

cations are the Timucua (Florida), Tonlcawe

(Texas), Yuma (California, Arizona, Mexico),

Chrimeto (('alifornia), Beothuk (Newfound-

land), Creek, and Hitchiti (Alabama). His

numerous publications are scattered through

magazines and government reports, some being

contained in the Proceedings of the American
Philosophical Society, Philadelphia.

Gendre (P«'c— ). Compo.sedby
|
Father

Gendre O. M. I.
|
Prayers

|

in Shuswap.

[Kamloops, B. C: 1891.]

No title-page; text, with heading as above,

pp. 5-12, 32°. Written in Shuswap by Father

Gendre and transliterated into shorthand by
Father Le Jeune, editor and publisher of tho

Kamloops Wawa, who reproduced it by aid of

the mimeograph.

Copies seen : Pilling.

General discussion

:

Atna See Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.

)

Atna
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General discussion— Cdiitiiinod.

Siilisli

Salisli

Saliali

Salish

Salisli

Salish

Salisli

Salish

Salish

Saliah

Salish

Salish

Shiiswap

Slinswap

Skitsuish

Tilamuk
Gentes:

Bilkula

Nukwalmuk
Suanaimiik

Songish

Tilamuk

Geographic names

:

Chehalis

Dwamish
Dwamish
Dwauiish

Kalispel

Klallam

Klallaiu

Klallam

Limimi
Xiskwalli

Xiskwalli

XiskwalU
Puyallup

Puyallup

Salish

Shuswap
Skokomish
Skwaksin
Skwaksin
Snohomish
Snohomish

Spokan

Twana
Twana

Sen AiiiliTson (A.C)
P.auciort (H. H.)

IJcach ("W.W.)

IJerghaus (H.)

Buschmaun (J. C. E.)

Drake (S. G.)

Feathorman (A.)

Gahelentz (H. C. G.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gatsclift (A. S.)

Halo (H.)

Miiller (F.)

Dawson (G. M.)

Hale (H.)

Hale (11.)

Hale (H.)

See Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

r.oas (F.)

Boas (F.)

See Buhner (T. S.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Coont^s (S. P.)

Eells (M.)

Eells (M.)

Cooues (S. v.)

Eells (M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Gibbs (G.)

Cooues (S. F.)

Eells (M.)

Wickesham (J.)

Coones (S. F.)

Eells (M.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Dawson (G. M.)

Eells (M.)

Coones (S. F.)

Eells (M.)

Coones (S. F.)

Eells (M.)

Eells (M.)

Coones (S. F.)

Eells (31.)

Geological Survey: These words following a title

or within parentheses after a note indicate that

a copy of the work referred to has been seen by
the compiler in the library of the United States

Geological Survey, AVasbington, D. C.

Georgetown: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates tliat a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Geoi'getown University,

Washington, D. C.

Gibbs (George). Alphabetical vocabu-

laries
I

of the
I

Clallam aud Lunimi.
|

By
I

George Gibbs.
I
[Vignette.]

|

New York :
|
Cramoisy press.

|
1863.

Half-title (Shea's library of American lin-

guistics, XI), verso blank 1 1. title ver.so blank

1 1. preface pp. v-vii, text pp. 9-40, large 8*^.

Gibbs (G.) — Coiitinueil.

Vocabulary of the Clallam, double columns,

ali>habetically ariangeil by English words, pp.

9-19.—Local ucnneudatureof the Clallam tribe,

p. 20.—Vocabulary of tlui Lummi, double col-

umns, alphabetically arranged by English

words, pp. 21-30.—Local nomenclature of the

Lummi tribe, pp. 37-39.—Karnes of Lummi
chiefs, p. 40.

Copies seen. : Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Con-

gress, Dunbar, Fames, National Museum,
Pilliug, Trumbull, Wellesley.

Another issue with title-page as follows

:

Alphabetical vocabularies
|
of the

I

Clallayi and Lnninii.
|
By

|
George

Gibbs.
I

Published under the auspices

of the Smithsonian institution.
|

New York :
|
Cramoisy press.

|
18G3.

Title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-vii, text

pp. 9-40, octavo form on large quarto.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Georgetown, Lenox, Pilling,

Smithsonian.

Smithsonian miscellaneous collec-

tions.
I

160
I

Instructions
|
for research

relative to the
|
ethnology and philol-

ogy
I

of
I

America.
|
Prepared for the

Smithsonian instituti(m.
|
By

|
George

Gibbs.
I

[Seal of the institution.]
|

Washington :
|
Smithsonian institu-

tion:
I

March, 1863.

Title verso blank 1 1. contents verso blank 1

L

introduction p. 1, text pp. 2-51, S*^. Also forms

part of vol. 7, Smithsonian Institution Miscel-

laneous Collections. Prepared for aud distrib-

uted to collectors, resulting in the securing of

many manuscripts, mostly pbiltdogic, which

are now in the library of the Bureau of Ethnol-

ogy-

Numerals 1-10 of the Sclish or Fbithcad,

two sets, one "relating to things," the other
" relating to persons " (both from Mengarini),

p. 42.—Numerals 1-10 of the Nisqualli, two
sets, one " applied to men," the other "applied

to money," p. 42.

Copies seen : Astor, Earaes, National Mu-
seum, Pilling, Trumbull, AVellesley. •

At the Field sale, no. 810, a copy brought 30

cts. ; at the S(iuicr sale, no. 415, 45 cts. ; at the

Pinart sale, no. 400, 1 fr. Priced by Koehler,

catalogue 40.'), no. 233, 1 M. 50 Pf.

Beprinted, in part, as follows

:

Indian Systems of Numerals. ^
In Historical Magazine, first series, vol. 9, pp.

249-252. New York, 1865, sm. 4°. (Geological

Survey.)

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

p. 2.50.

Smithsonian miscellaneous collec-

tions.
I

161
I
A

I

dictiouarjr
]
of the

|

Chinook .Jargon,
|
or

|
trade language
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Gibbs (G.)— Coutiniiecl.

of Oregon.
|

Prejiared for the Smith-

sonian iiiHtitiitioii.
I

By
I

George Gib1)s.

I

[Seal of the institntion.]
|

Washington:
|

Sniithsoniau iiistitn-

tion :
I

March, 1863.

Title verso advertisement 1 1. contents p. iii,

preface pp. v-xi, l)iblioj,Taphy pp. xiii-xiv, half-

title (Part I. Cbinook-Englisli) verso note 1 1.

text pp. 1-29, half-title (Part II. English-

t:hinook) p. 31, text pp. 33-44, 8°.

Analogies between the Chinook and other

native languages includes words in the Cow-

litz, Kwantlen, Seliah, Chihalis, and Nisqually,

p. X.—The Chinook-English aad English-

Chinook dictionary, pp. 1-43, contains 39 words

of Salishan origin, and are so designated.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Dunbar,

Eames, Pilling, Trumbull, Wellesley.

'•Some years ago the Smithsonian Institu-

tion printed a small vocabulary of the Chinook

Jargon, furnished by Dr. B. R. Mitchell, of the

U. S. Navy, and prepared, as I afterwards

learned, by Mr. Lionnet, a Catholic priest, for

his own use while studying the language at

Chinook Point. It was submitted by the

Institution, for revision and preparation for

the press, to the late Prof. W. W. Turner.

Although it received the critical examination

of that distinguished philologist and was of

use in directing attention to tlie language, it

was deficient in the number of words in use,

contained many which did not properly belong

to the Jargon, and did not give the sources

from which the words were derived.
'

' Mr. Hale had previously given a vocabulary

and account of this Jargon in his ' Ethnography

of the United States Exploring Expedition,'

which was noticed by Mr. Gallatin in the

Transactions of the American Ethnological

Society, vol. ii. He however fell into some
errors in his derivation of the words, chiefly

from ignoring tlie Chehalis element of the Jar-

gon, and the number of words given by him
amounted only to about two hundred and fifty.

"A copy of Mr. Lionuefs vocabulary having

been sent to me with a request to make such

corrections as itmiglit require, I concluded not

merely to collate the words contained in this

a«d otlier printed and manuscript vocaI)ularies,

but to ascertain, so far as possible, the lan-

guages wliich had contributed to it, with the

original Indian words. This had become the

more important as its extended use by differ-

ent tribes had led to ethnological errors in the

classing together of essentially distinct fami-

lies."

—

Pre/ace.

Issued also with title-page as follows:

A
I

dictionary
|
of the

|
Chinook

Jargon,
|

or,
|
trade hmguage of

Oregon.
|
By George Gibbs.

|

New York :
|
Cranioisy press.

|
1863.

Half-title (Shea's Lilirary of American Lin-

guistics. XII) verso blank 1 1. title verso blank

Gibbs (G.)— Continned.
1 1. preface pp. v-xi, biVdiography of tlieCliinook

Jargon jjp. xiii-xiv, half-title of part I verso

note 1 1. Chinook-English dictionai'v pp. 1-20,

half-title of part II verso blank 1 1. Engli.sh-

Chinook dictionary pp. 33-43, the Lord's prayer

in Jargon p. [44], 8°.

Salishan contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenfeum,

Congress, Dunbar, Eames, Harvard, Lenox,

Smithsonian, Trumbull, Wellesley.

Some copies (twenty-five, I believe) were

issued in large quarto form witli no change of

title-page. (Pilling, Smithsonian.)

See Hale (H.)

[Terms of relationship used by the

Si^okane (Sinhu "people wearing red

paint on their cheeks") collected at

Steilacoom, Washington Ty., Novem-
ber, I860.]

In Morgan (L. H.), Systems of consanguinity

and aftinity of the human family, lines 69, pp.

293-382, Washington, 1871, 4°.

[ ] Comparative vocabularies. Family

XXIII. Selish (Eastern Branches).

[Washington, D. C. : Smithsonian

Institution.] January, 1873.

Ko title-page, headings only ; text 11. 1-3,

printed on one side only, 4°. Proof sheets of

an unfinished and unpubli.shed volume.

In four columns, containing in the first col-

umn 180 numbered English words, with equiv-

alents in the other columns of : 1. Shiwapmukh
(by George Gibbs), 2. Shooswaap (by Dr. Wm.
F. Tolmie), and 3. Nikutemukh (by George

Gibbs).

At the time of his death, April 9, 1873, Mr.

Gibbs "was engaged in su])erintending the

printing for the Smithsonian Institution of a

quarto volume of American Indian vocabu-

laries, and had fortunately arranged and care-

fully criticised man j- hundred series before his

death. This publication will continue under

the direction of Prof. W. D. Whitney, J. H.

Trumbull, LL.D., and Prof. Roehrig.

—

Smith-

sonian Annual Report fur 1S73, p. 224.

Copies seen : Pilling.

These vocabularies, witli otliers, appear in

the foUowing:

Department of the interior. IT. S.

geographical and geological survey of

the Rocky mountain region. J. W.
Powell, Geologist in Charge. Part II.

Tribes of western Washington and

northwestern Oregon. By George

Gibbs, M.D.

In Powell (J. "W".), Contributions to North

American Ethnology, vol. 1, pp. 157-241, Appen-

dix, Linguistics, pp. 243-361, Washington, 1877,

4°.

Geographical distribution (pp. 163-170) in-

cludes the habitat of tlie tribal divisions of
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O-ibbs (G.) — Continued.
the Selisli, pp. 166-170.—Notices of particular

tribes, pp. 170-181, includes the Selisli

(livi.sions. — Comparative vocabulary of the

Shibwapniulih (from a woman of tlie tribe),

Nikutemnkli (from a man of the tilbe),

Okin<^keu, Sliwoyelpi, Spokan (froiu a chief of

the tribe), and Piskwaus or Winat-sba, pp. 252-

265.—Comparativevocabulary of theKalispelm

(Irom a man of tlio tribe), Belhoola (from a

woman of the tribe), Lilowat (from a chief of

the village), Tait (from a woman), Komookli.s

(from a man), and Kuwalitsk, pp. 270-283.

—

Dictionary of the Niskwalli, I. Ni.skwalli-

English (double columns, alphabetically

arranged), pp. 28"-307; II. Englisb-Niskwalli

(alphabetically arranged, with many etymolo-

gies and derivati"es), pp. 309-361.

Account of Indian tribes upon tlio

northwest coast of America.

Manuscript, 10 leaves folio, in the library of

the Bureau of Ethnology.

Contains words in a number of Salishan lan-

guages, passim.

Comparison of the languages of the

Indians of the north-west.

Manuscript, 23 leaves, 4°. and folio (odds and

ends), in the library of the Bureau of Ethnol-

ogy-

Contains words and grammati<' notes in a

number of Salishan languages.

Local Indian names, partly Selish.

Manuscript, 4 unnumbered leaves folio ; in

the library of the Bureau of Ethnology.

Contains the names of about 120 geographic

points on the northwest coast. Nearly all are

Salishan, and 30 of them are in the Lummi
language.

Miscellaneous notes on the Eskimo,

Kiuai and Atnali languages.

Manuscript, 2.') leaves, 4° and folio (odds and

ends); in the library of the Bureau of Ethnol-

ogy-

Notes on the language of the Selish

tribes.

Manuscript, 10 leaves, folio ; in the library of

the Bureau of Ethhology.

Fragmentary matter, evidently jotted down
from time to time as memoranda.

Vocabularies. Washington Terr'y.

Manuscript, 141 unnumbered leaves, most of

which are written on both sides, and some few

of which are blank, 12°; in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Most of the vocabu-

laries were co])ied on separate forms by Mr.

Gibbs. Those belonging to the Salishan family

are as follows : Lilowat, 8 pages ; Saamena, 12

pages; Taieet, 8 pages; Chilohweck, 3 pages;

Bilhoola, 9 pages ; Okinaken, pages ; Simil-

kameen, 13 pages ; Piskwouse, 13 pages ; Spo-

kane, 22 pages; Kalispelm, 12 pages; Shooswap,

4 pages; Nooksahk, 1 page; Niskwally, 4 pages.

Gibbs (G.)— Continued.

Vocabulary of the Clallam.

Manuscrii)t. 3 unnumbered leaves folio; in

the library of the Bureau of Ethnology, ('ol-

lected at Port Townsend, in 1858.

Recorded on a blank form of 180 words,

equivalents of all of which are given.

[Vocabulary of the Kwantleu lan-

guage; Eraser River, around Fort

Langley.]

Manuscript, 5 unnumljered leaves folio,

written on one side only ; in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Recorded July, 1858.

Contains about 200 words.

A''ocabulary of the Kwillehynte, and
of the Cowlitz.

Manuscript, 10 unnumbered leaves, 4'
; in the

library of the Bureau of Ethnology. Recorded
on a blank form i)repared and issued by H. R.

Schoolcraft.

Each vocabulary contains about 200 words.

Vocabulary of the Lummi.

Manuscript, 3 unnumbered leaves, folio; in

the library of the Bureau of Ethnology. Col-

lected at Bellingham Bay, .Jan., 1854. Recorded

on a blank form of 180 words, equivalents of all

of which are given.

Vocabulary of the Nooksahk.
Manuscript, 3 unnumbered leaves folio ; in

the library of the Bureau of Ethnology

Recorded on a blank form of 180 words, equiv-

alents of all of which are given.

Vocabulary of the Noosolup'h, and
of the Kwinaiutl.

Manuscript, pp. 1-25, 4° ; in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology.

Recorded on a form containing 350 English

words and the numerals 1-1,000,000,000, pre-

pared and issued by H. R. Schoolcraft. About
one-half the English words have their equiva-

lents in the two languages above mentioned.

Vocabulary of the Toanhooch of

Port Gamble.
Manuscript, 3 unnumbered leaves folio,

written on one side only ; in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Recorded on a blank

form of 180 words, equivalents of all of which

are given.

" This was oljtained first, I think, at Port

Gamble, iu 1854, and afterwards corrected at

01ymi)ia, with the assistance of 'Jim.' a sub-

chief."

George Gibbs, the son of Col. George Gibbs,

was born on the 17th of July, 1815, at Sunswick,

Long Island, near the village of Hallctts Cove,

now known as Astoria. At seventeen he was
taken to Europe, where he remained two years.

On his return from Europe he commenced tho

reading of law, and in 1838 took his degree of

bachelor of law at Harvard University. In 1848

Mr. Gibbs went overland from St. Louis to

Oregon and established himself ;it Columbia.
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Gibbs {(i.) — Contiimofl.

In 1854 ho received (he appointment of collector

ol' the port of Astoria, which he held durinij

Mr. nilmorc's administration. Later he re-

moved from Oregon to Washington Territory,

and settled ixi^on a rancli a few miles from Fort

Steilacoom. Here he had his headquarters for

several years, devoting himself to the study of

the Indian languages and to the collection of

vocabularies and traditions of the northwest-

ern tribes. During a great part of the time

he was attached to the United States Govern-

ment Commission to determine the boundary,

as the geologist and botanist of the expedition.

He was also attached as geologist to the survey

of a railroad route to the Pacific, under Major

Stevens. In 1857 he was appointed to the

northwest boundarj' survey under Mr. Archi-

bald Campbell, as commissioner. In 1860 Mr.

Gibbs returned to New York, and in 1861 was

on duty in Wa.shington guarding the Capital.

Later he resided in "Washington, being mainly

employed in the Hudson Bay Claims Commis-

sion, to which ho was secretary. He was also

engaged in the arrangement of a large mass of

manuscript bearing upon the ethnology and

philology ofthe American Indians. His services

were availed of by the Smithsonian Institution

to superintend its labors in this field, and to his

energy and complete knowledge ofthe subject

it greatly owes its success in this branch of the

service. The valuable and laborious service

which he rendered to the Institution was
eutirelygratuitous, andin his death that estab-

lishment as well as the cause of science lost an

ardent friend and an important contributor to

its advancement. In 1871 Mr. Gibbs mai-ried

his cousin, Miss Mary K. Gibbs, of N"ewi)ort,

R. I.,and removed to New Haven, where he

died on the 9th of April, 1873.

[Giorda {Rev. Joseph).] A
|
dictionary

I

of the
I

Kalispel or Flat-head Indian

Language,
|
compiled by the

|
mission-

aries of the Society of Jesus
|
Part I

|

Kalispel-English.
|

St.Ignatius Print,Montana,
j

1877-8-9.

Title verso copyriglit notice (by Rev. .T.

Giorda, 1879) 1 1. pj'eface (unsigned) verso blank

1 1. text pp. 1-644, 8°.

The author owes much to the manuscript

dictionary of Rev. G. Mengarini, who, first of

all the Jesuit missionaries, possessed himself

of the genius of this language, and, besides

speaking it with the perfection of a native

Indian, reduced it also to the rules of gram-

mar.

—

Preface.

Copies seen : Congress, Dunbar, Eames,

Pilling, Trumbull, Wellesloy.

Appended is the following:

[ ] Appendix | to the
|

Kalisj^el-

English Dictionary.
|
Compiled by the

I

missionaries of the Society of Jesus
|

St. Ignatius Print, Montana.
|
1879

Giorda (.1.) —-Continned.
Title verso blank 1 1. preface (unsigned) 1 1.

text pp. 1-36, 8°.

Tlie verb to be with substantives, pp. 1-2;

witli doul)le ]>ossessivo personal pronouns, p.

3; with an adjective, p. 5.—Verb transitive to

he mad, pp. 6-9.—Verb transitive indefinite to

work, pp. 10-14.—Verb transitive to work, p.

18.—Verb tran.sitive to catch, p. 19.—Conjuga-

tion of the first verb relative to look, pp. 20-23

;

of the second verb relative to prai/, pp. 23-25;

of the third verb relative to fen'njr, pp. 26, 28; to

gtuird, pp. 27, 29.—Verl) impersonal, pp. 30-31.—

Verb passive, pp. 32-34.'— Reduplication of

letters in the verb, pp. 34-35.—List of several

terminations of verbs, p. 36.

Copies seen: Congress, Dunbar, Eames,

Pilling, Trumbull, Wellesley.

[ ] A
I

dictionary
|
of the

|
Kalispel

or Flat-head Indian Language,
| com-

piled by the
|
missionaries of the

Society of Jesus
|
Part II.

|
Euglish-

Kalispel.
|

St.Ignatius Print,Montana.i 1877-8-9.

Title verso copyright notice (by Rev. J.

Giorda. 1879) 1 1. preface (unsigned) verso blank

1 1. key to the pronounciation of the Indian

alphabet used in this dictionary 1 page, key to

both parts ofthe dictionary 2 pages,verso of the

last one blank, text pp. 1-456, 8°.

Copies seen: Congress, D\inbar, Eames,

Pilling, Trumbull, Wellesley.

[ ] Lu
I

tel kaimintis kolinzuten
|

kuitlt sniiimii.
\

Some Narratives, From
theHoly Bible, ill Kalispel.

|
Compiled

by the
|
nussionaries of the Society of

.Tesus.
I

St. Ignatius Print, Montana.
|
1879.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

"Part I" 1 1. copyright notice (1879, by Rev. J.

M. Caraldo) verso " preface of the publishers"

1 1. text pp. 1-36, half-title " Part II" verso

blank 1 1. text pp. 39-140, contents part first (in

English) pp. 1-2, contents of part second (in

English) pp. 3-7, index of the gospels of the

Sundays pp. 8-9, errata ])p. 10-14, 8°.

Copies seen : Congress, Dunbar, Eames,

Pilling, Wellesley.

[ ] Szmim6ie-s Jesns Christ.
| f | A

catechism
|
of the

|
Christian doctrine

I

in the
|
Flat-Head or Kalispel Lan-

guage
I

composed by the
|
missionaries

of the Society of Jesus.
|

St. Ignatius prinT, Montana.
|
1880

Cover title as above, title as above verso

copyright notice (1880, by Rev. J. Bandini) 1 1.

half-title "Part I " recto blank 1 1. text pp. 1-

17, half-title " Part II," p. 18, text pp. 19-45, 8='.

Catec^hism, pp. 1-33.—Hymns, pp 35-45.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Pilling, Trum-

bull, Wellesley.
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Giorda (J.) — Continued.
These worlvs were put in typo aud printed

by tlio Indian school boys at St. Ignatius.

In reply to a communication asking the

authorship of the works titled above, Fatlier

Leopold Van Gorp, one of the superintendents

of the Roman Catholic missions in the north-

west, wrote me under date of Jan. 4, 1887, as

follows : "Fatlier Giorda may very properly be

considered the author of all the works whicli

wo have printed in the Kalispel or Flathead

language. About 225 copies of each were
printed."

"The .Saint Ign.atius mission maintains two
scliools for Indian boys and girls, at the Flat-

head Agency, on the Jocko reservation in Mon-
tana. From a population of about 2,000 Indians

are collectiid enough pupils to make an average

attendance of 1,W, who are taught industrial

pursuits as well as letters. The agimt reports

that the art of printing is also tanglit in a neat

little printing office, where dictionaries of tlie

Kalispel language, the gospels, and innumer-

able pamphlets and circulars have been neatly

printed."—-Bi'^ie.S'oc. Record, Nov. 17, 1S87.

Kev. Father Joseph Giorda, S. J.,who died of

heart disea.so at Desmet Mission, among the

Cceur d'Alene Indians, about the beginning of

August, 1882, was a native of Piedmont; born

March 19, 1823. He joined the Jesuit order

when twenty-two years old, and for some time
filled tlie chair of divinity and held other

imj)ortant offices in the colleges of the society

in Euroije. In 1858 Father Giorda arrived in

St. Louis, and soon after started for the wilds

of the northwest as superior general of the

Eocky Mountain missions, which office he Iield

until increasing infiriuities, due to arduous

labors and constant exposure, obliged those in

authority to relieve him of it. While superior

he established many new missions among the

Avhites and Indians throughout Montana and
the adjoining Territories. He liad a wonderful

aptitude for languages, and, besides speaking

fluently the principal continental languages,

mastered, during bis manifold duties, the

Blackfoot, Nez Tercc, Flathead, Yakama, Koot-

enay, and Gros Ventre dialects, and preached

to the different tribes in all tlieso languages.

For several years ho was pastor of the Church
of the Sacred Heart at St. Ignatius, Montana.

—

Van Gorp.

God save the Queen [NetlakupaniukJ.

.See Good (J. B.)

[Good {Rev. John Bootli).] The Morning
and Evening I'rayer,

|
Aud tlio Litany,

I

With Prayers and Thanksgivings,
|

translated into the
|
Nekhvkapaniuk

|

Tongue,
|
for the use of the Indians of

the
I

St. Paul's mission,
|
Lytton, Brit-

ish Ccdunibia.
|

Victoria, B.C.
|
Printed by the St.

Paul's mission press.
|
1878.

Good (J. B.) — Continued.
Cover title : The Morning and Evening

Prayer,
|
And the Litany,

|
Also Pi\ayers and

Thanksgivings,
|
with

|
Office lor tlie Holy

Communion, and
|
.Select Hymns.

|
Translated

into the
| Xeklakapamuk Tongue

|
for the use

of the Indians of the
|
St. Paul's mission,

|

Lytton, British Columbia.
|

Victoria, B. C. |
Printed by the St. Paul's

mission jiress.
|
1878.

Cover title, title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-48,

12^.

Morning and evening prayer, pp. 3-33.—Ad-
ministration of the Lord's supper, pp. 34-48.

Copies xeen .- Bancroft, Wellesley.

The latter portion of this work was issued

separately, with title-page as follows :

[ ] The Office for the Holy Com-
munion

I

translated into the
|
Nekla-

kapamuk
j
tongue,

|
for the use of the

Indians of the
|
St. Paul's mission,

|

Lytton, British Columbia.
|

Victoria, B. C.
|
Printed by the St.

Paul's mission press.
|
1878.

Cover title : The
|
Office for the Holy Com-

munion, and
I
Select Hymns.

|
Translated into

tlie Noklakapamuk Tongue,
|
for the use of the

Indians of the
|
St. Paul's mission, | Lytton,

British Columbia.
|

Victoria, B. C. |
Printed by the St. Paul's

mission press.
|
1878.

Cover title, title p. [33] verso beginning of

text which occupies pp. 34-48, 12°.

Lord's prayer, Prayer for duty, p. 34.—Ten
commandments, pp. 35-36. — Prayer for the

Queen, pp. 36-37.— The creed, pp. 37-38.—The
offertory sentences, p. 38.— Prayer for the

church militant, pp. 38-40.—Exhortation, p.

41.—Thecoufession, pp. 41-42.—The absolution,

the invitation, pp. 42-43. —Sursum corda, p.

43.—Preface to the sanctus, p. 43.—Prayer of

humble access, jip. 43-44.—Prayer for conserva-

tion, p. 44.—The communion, the Lord's prayer,

1). 45.—The thanksgiving, pp. 46-47.—Thebless-

ing, 11. 47.—Hymns and doxology, pp. 47-48.

—

Office for the reception of catechumens, i>. 48.

Copies seen : AV^ellesley.

[ ] The
I

Office for Public Baptism
|

And the Order of Conlirmation,
|
with

I

select hymns and prayers
|
translated

into the
|
Noklakapamuk

|
or

|
Thomji-

son tongue
|
for the use of the Indians

of the
I

St. Paul's mission,
|
Lytton,

British Columbia.
|
(By aid of the

Venerable society for promoting chris-

tian
I

knowledge.)
|

Vi<-t()ria, B. C,
|
printed by the S.

Paul's mission press (S. P. C. K.)
|
Col-

legiate seliool.
I
1879.

Cover litle as abov<!. title as above verso

beginning of t<'xt., whicli occupies ])p. 2-32, 8°.

The ministration ol jiublic baptism of
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Good (J. B.) — Continued.
infanta, pp. 2, 4, 6, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 (p. 8 blank).

-

The ministration of baptism to such as are of

riper years and able to answer for themselves,

pp. 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 17, 19 (pp. 13 and 15 blank).—

Select hymns for the office, p. 20.—The order of

confirmation, pp. 21-24.— Select hymns, psalms,

and prayers, pp. 25-32.

Copies seen : Dunbar, Eames, Pilling, "Welles-

ley.

Offices for the
|
solemnizat[i]on of

matrimony
|
the visitation of the sick,

I

and
I

The Burial of tlie Dead.
|

Translated into the
|
Nitlakapamuk

|

or
I

Thompson Indian Tongue.
|
By J.

B. Good, S. P. G. missionary, Yale-Lyt-

ton.
I

By aid of a Grant from the Ven.

Society for Promoting
|
Christian

Knowledge.
|

Victoria, B. C.
|
Printed by the 8t.

Paul's Mission Press, (S. P. C. K.)
|
Col-

legiate School, 1880.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

blank 1 1. text with headings in English pp. 3-

15,8°.

The form of solemnization of matrimony, pp.
3-6.—Order for the visitation of the sick, pp.

7-9.—The order for the burial of the dead, pp.

10-14.— Collects, p. 15.

Copies seen: Bancroft, Eames, Pilling,

"Wellesley.

A vocabulary
|
and

|
outlines of

grammar
|
of the

|
Nitlakapamuk

|
or

I

Thompson tongue,
|
(The Indian lan-

guage spoken between Yale, Lillooet,

I

Cache Creek and Nicola Lake.)
|

Together with a
|
Phonetic Chinook

Dictiouar\',
|
Adapted for use in the

Province of
|
British Columbia.

|
By J.

B. Good, S. P. G. missionary, Yale-

Lytton.
I

By aid of a Grant from the

Right Hon. Superintendent of Indian

I

Affairs, Ottawa.
|

Victoria:
|
Printed by the St. Paul's

Mission Press, (S. P. C. K.)
|
Collegiate

School, 1880.

Cover title as aljove, title as above verso

blank 1 1. preface pp. 5-6, text pp. 8-46, 8°.

Chinook Dictionary. English-Chinook, pp.
8-30 (even-numbered pages). — Thompson vo-

cabulary, Euglish-Nitlakapamuk, pp. 9-31

(odd numbered pages).—Chinook numerals, p.

30.—Nitlakapamuk numerals, etc., p. 31 Con-

versations, Euglisli-Oiinook, pp. 32,34; Eug-
lish-Nitlakapamuk, pp. 33, 35.—Lord's prayer in

Jargon, p. 34; in Thompson, p. 35.—Outlines

of [the Nitlaka])amuk] grammar, (pp. 37-46)

Good (J. B.) — Continued.
includes a story in five parts with interlinear

English tran.slation, furnished by Dr. Ellis, of

Tale, pp. 38-40.

Copies seen .- Bancroft, Dunbar, Eames, Mal-

let, Pilling, Wellesley.

[ ] God save the Queen.
A seven-line verse in the Netlakapamuk or

Thompson Indian tongue, with heading in

English as above, on one side of a small slip,

which looks as though it were struck off as a

proof-sheet.

Copies seen : Wellesley.

See Bancroft (H. H.)

Grammar:
Salish See Mengarini (G.)

Twana Eells (M.)

Grammatic treatise

:

Bilkula See Boas (F.)

Chehalis Eells (M.)

Chehalis Gallatin (A.)

Chehalis Hale(H.)
Kalispel (Uorda(J.)

Klallam Buhner (T.S.)

Klallam Eells (M.)

Komuk Boas (F.)

Netlakapamuk Bancroft (H. H.)

Netlakapamuk Good (J. B.)

Niskwalli Bulmer (T. S.)

Niskwalli Eells (M.)

Okinagan Boas (F.)

Puyallup McCaw (S. R.)

Salish Bancroft (H.H.)

Salish Gallatin (A.)

Salish Hale (H.)

Salish Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

Salish Shea (J. G.)

Shuswap Boas (F.)

Shuswap Gallatin (A.)

Shuswap Hale(H.)

Skwaksin Eells (M.)

Snanaimuk Boas (F.)

Snohomish Eells (M.)

Spokan Eells (M.)

Stailakum Boas(F.)

Tilamuk Gallatin (A.)

Tilamuk Hale(H.)

Twana Bulmer (T. S.)

Twana Eells (il.)

Grant ( Walter Colquhoun). Description

of Vancouver Island. By its tirst Colo-

nist, W. Colciuhoun Grant, Esq., F. E.

G. S., of the 2ud Dragoon Guards, and
late Lieut. -Col. of the Cavalry of the

Turkish Contingent.

In Royal Geog. Soc. Jour. vol. 27, pp. 268-320,

London [1858], 8°. (Geological Survey.)

Brief discussion of the language of Van-

couver Island, and numerals 1-10, 100, of the

T.sclallums, p. 295,
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H.

Haiiies (Elijah Middlebrook). The
|

Americiiu Indian
|

(Uh-nish-iu-na-ba).

I

The Whole Subject Complete in One
Volume

I

Illustrated with Numerous
Appropriate Engravings.

|
By Elijah

M. Haines.
|

[Design.]
|

Chicago:
|
the Mas-sin-na-gan com-

pany,
I

1888.

Title verso copyright notice (18S8) etc. 1 1.

j)retace pp. vii-viii, contents and list of illus-

trations pp. 9-22, text pp. 23-821, largo 8^.

Chapter vi, Indian tribes](pp. 121-171), gives

special lists and a general alphabetic list of the

tribes of North America, which includes the

tribes of the Pacific coast, pp. 129-131; Wash-
ington territory west of the Cascade Moun-
tains, pp. 132-133 ; "Washington territory around

Puget Sound, p. 133.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Pilling.

Hale (Horatio). United States
|
explor-

ing expedition.
|
During the years

|

1838, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1842.
|
Under the

command of
j
Charles Wilkes, U. S. N.

I

Vol. VI.
I

Ethnography and philol-

ogy.
I

By
I

Horatio Hale,
|

philologist

of the expedition.
|

Philadelphia:
|

printed by C. Sher-

man.
I

1846.

Half-title (United States exploring expedi-

tion, by authority of Congress) verso blank 1 1.

title verso blank 1 1. contents pp. v-vii, alphabet

pp. ix-xii, half-title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-

666, map, 4°.

General remarks on the Tsihaili-Selish fam-

ily (E. Shushwapumsh, or Shushwajis, or

Atnahs; P. .Selish, Salish, or Flatheads; G.

Skitauish.or Coeur d'Alene Indians; H.Pisk-

waus or Piscims; I. Skwale or Nisqually; .1.

Tsihailish or Chikailish ; K. Kawelitsk or

Cowelits; L. Ifsietshawus or Killarauks, pp.

2U5-212, containing somes mattered words in the
several dialects, and on p. 211 the names of the

twelve months in Plskwaus and in Selish.

Tsihaili-Selish family (E. 5u5wapum9; F.

Selig [c. Kulespelm; d. Tsukaet-sitlin ; e. S^o-

aiatxlpi] ; G. Skltsuic ; H. Piskwaus ; I. Skwdle
;

J. Tsxailig [f. Tsxailig; g. Kwaiantxl; h. Kwc-
naiwitxl] ; K- Kawelitsk; L. Nsiet(;:iwus), pp.
535-542, comprising a comparative grammar of

the Shushwap, Selish, Tsihailish, and Nsiet-

shawns, with especial reference to the Selish.

Vocabularies of Tsihaili-Selish; northern

branch: E. Shushwapumsh (Shushwaps,

Atnahs), r. Selish (Flatheads) [c. Kullespelm

(Ponderays), d. Ts.akaitsitliu (Spokan Inds.),

e. Soaiatlpi (Kettle-falls, &c.)], G. Skitsuish

((!(Bur d'Anene), H. Piskwaus (Piscons); mid-

dle branch: I. Skwalo (Xasqually) ; western

branch: ,f. Tsihailish (Chickailis, Chilts) if.

l?siUailish, i;. Kwaiantl, Ji. Kvvenaiwitl, k.

Hale (H.) — Continued.
Kawelitsk (Cowelits)]; soutlieru branch: L.

Nsietshawus (Killamnks), pp. 569-629, contain-

ing on an average about three words ot each

dialect on a page, in the lines designated by the

above-named letters.

"All these vocabularies (with the exception

of the Skwale, which was received from an

interpreter) were obtained from natives of the

respective tribes, generally under favourable

circumstances. For the Selish, Skitsuish, and

Piskwaus, we are indebted to the kindness of

Messrs. "Walker and Eels, missionaries of the

American Board at Tshamakain, near the Spo-

kan River. It was through the interj)retation

of these gentlemen, and the explanations which

their knowledge of the Selish enabled them

to give, that the words of all three languages,

and the numerous sentences in the Selish,

illustrative of the grammatical peculiarities of

that tongue, were correctly written.
'• The languages of this family .ire all harsh,

guttur.al, and iudistinct. It is to the latter

quality that many ofthe variations in the vocab-

ularies are owing. In other cases, these pro-

ceed from dialectical ditferences, almost every

clan or sept in a tribe having some peculiarity

of pronunciation. In the Selish, three dialects

have been noted, and more might have been

given, had it not been considered superfluous.

The.se three .are first, the Kullespelm, spoken

by a tribe who live upon a river and about a

lake known by that name. They are called by

the Canadians Petid-Oreilles. which has been

corrupted to Ponderays ; secondly, that of the

proper Selish, or Flatheads, as they are called,

and of the Spokan Indians ; and that of the

Soaiatlpi, Okinakain, and other tribes upon the

Columbia.

"Of the Tsihailisli, also, three dialects are

given, which ditfer considerably from one

another. The Quaiautl reside npon a rivv.r of

the same name, north of the Tsihailish (or

Chikailish) proper, and the Kwenaiwitl, in

like mannt'r, are north of the Kwaiantl, not far

from the entrance to the Straits of Fuca."

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Lenox, Trumbull.

At the Squier sale, no. 446, a cojiy brought

$13; at the Murphy sale, no. 1123, half maroon

morocco, top edge gilt, $13.

Issued also with the following title-page:

United States |
exploring expedi-

tion.
I

During the years
|
1838, 1839,

1840, 1841, 1842.
|
Under the command

of Charles Wilkes, U. S. N.
|
Ethnog-

raphy and philology.
|
By

|
Horatio

Hale,
I

philologist of the expedition.
|

Philadelphia:
|
Lea and Blauchard.

I
1846,
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Hale ( H. )— Coutinued.

Half-title (TJnited States exploring expedi-

tion) verso blauk 1 1. title verso blauk 1 1. con-

tents pp. v-vii, alphabet pp. ix-xii, half-title

verso blauk 1 1. text pp. 3-C66, map, 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen .- Eames, Lenox.

Was America peopled from Poly-

nesia?
In fe'ongres Int. des Amerieanistes, Compte-

rendu, 7th session, pp. 375-387, Berlin, 1890, 8°.

<Eames, Pilling.)

Table of the ijrouoiius /, thou, we (inc.),i('«

(exc), ye, and t/fc;/ in the languages of Polynesia

and of -western America, pp. 386-387, includes

the Sells h.

Issued separately -with title-page as follows

:

Was America peopled from Polyne-

sia?
]
A study iu comparative Philol-

ogy. 1
By

I

Horatio Hale.
|
From the

Proceedings of the International Con-

gress of Americanists
|
at Berlin, in

October 1888.
|

Berlia 1890.
|
Printed hy H. S. Her-

maiin.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-15, 8°.

Pronouns in the languages of Polynesia and

of western America, including the Selish, i).14.

Copies seen : Pilling, Wellesley.

An international idiom.
|
A manual

of the
I

Oregon trade language,
|
or

|

"Chinook Jargon."
|
By Horatio Hale,

M.A., F. E. S. C,
I

memher [&c. six

lines, j I

London:
|
Whittaker & co.. White

Hart Street,
|
Paternoster square. 1890.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso names

of printers 1 1. prefatory note verso extract

from a work by Quatrefages 1 1. contents verso

blank 1 1. text pp. 1-63, 16°.

Trade language and English dictionary, pp.

39-52 ; and the English and trade language, pp.

53-63, each contain a number of words of

Salishan origin ; in the lirst portion these words

are marked Axith the letter .S'.

"This dictionary, it should be stated, is, in

the main, a copy (with some additions and cor-

rections) of that of George Gibbs [q. v.], pub-

lished by the Smithsonian Institution iu 1803.

and nowregarded as the standard authority, so

far as any can be said to exist; but it maybe
added that the jirincipal part of that collection

was avowedly derived by the estimable com-

piler from my owu vocabulary, published seven-

teen years before."

—

Note, p. 39.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

For critical reviews of this work, see Cha-

rencey (H. de), Crane (A.), Leland (C. (<.),

Reade (J.), and Western.

See Gallatin (A.)

Horatio Hale, ethnologisl bom in New|MHt,

N. H., Mav3. 1817. was graduated al HarvarJ in

Hale (H.) — Continued.
1837 and was appointed in the same year philolo-

gist to the United States exploring expedition

under Capt. Charles TVilkes. In this capacity

he studied a largo number of the languages of

the Pacific islands, as well as of North and

South America, Australia, and Africa, and also

investigated the history, traditions, and cus-

toms of the tribes speaking those languages.

The results of his inquiries are given in his

Ethnography and Philology (Philadelphia,

1840), which forms the seventh volume of the

expedition reports. He has published numerous
memoirs on anthropology and ethnology, is a

member of many learned societies, both in

Europe and in America, and in 1886 was vice-

president of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, presiding over the

section of anthropology.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of

Am. Biog.

Harvard : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to has been seen by the

compiler iu the library of Harvard University,

Cambridge, Mass.

[Hayden (Ferdinand Vandever)], in

charge. Department of the interior.
|

Bulletin |
of

|
the United States

"I
Geo-

logical and geographical survey
|
of

|

the territories.
|
No. l[-Vol. VI].

|

Washington :
|
Government printing

office.
I

1874 [-1881].

5 vols, and two numbers of vol. 6, 8=. It was

not the intention, when these bulletins were

started, to collect them into volumes ; conse-

quently the first volume is irregularly paged

and titled.

Eells (M.), The Twana Indians, vol. 3, pp. 57-

114.

Copies seen : Geological Survey.

Henry (Alexander). Journal
|
of

|
Alex-

ander Henry
|
to

|
Lake Superior, Red

River,| Assiniboine, Rocky Mountains,
|

Columbia, aud the Pacific,
i

1799 to 1811,

I

to establish the fur trade. (*)

ilauuscript, about 1,700 pp. foolscap, pre-

served in the library of Parliament, Ottawa,

Canada. For its description I am indebted to

the kindness of Mr. Charles N. Bell, of Winni-

peg, who writes :

'
' The sheets are evidently not

the original ones used by Alexander Henry, but

are rewritten from his journals by one George

Coventry, who seems to have been a family

friend. No date is given to the copying, nor is

there any intimation where the original docu-

ments are to be found."

The journal extends from 1799 to 1812, and

between the dates 1808 and 1809 are voc.abidariea

of the Ojeebois,Knistine.iux, Assiniboine, Slave,

and Flat Head, about 300 words each of the first

three and a .somewhat larger number of the last

two. Copies of these have been furnislied the

Bureau of Ethnology by Mr. Bell, the Flathead

occupying 8 pages, folio.
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Hoffman {Dr. Walter James). Selisli

myths. By W. J. Hoffman, M. D.

In Esses lust. Bull., vol. 1.5, pp. 23-40, Salem,

1884, 8°. (Geological Survey.)

A myth in the Selish language, with inter-

linear English translation, pp. 24-25.—Notes on

some of the Selish words, p. 40.

Bird names of the Selish, Pah Uta,

and Shoshoni Indians. By W. J. Hoff-

man, M.D.
In the Auk, a quarterly journal of ornithol-

ogy, vol. 2, pp. 7-10, Boston, 1885, 8^. (Geological

Survey.)

A list of 49 hird names; Selish equivalents

of 34 are given.

Issued separately, with half-title as follows:

(From the Ank, vol. II, No. 1, Janu-

ary, 1885).
I

Bird names of the Selish,

Pah Uta and
|
Shoshoni Indians.

|
By

W. J. Hoffman, M. D.

[Boston: 1885.]

Half-title on cover, no inside title; text pp.

7-10, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Co2)ies seen : Eanies, Pilling.

Vocabulary of the Selish Language.

By W. J. Hoffman, M.D., Washington,

D. C. (Read before the American Phil-

osophical Society, March 19, 1886.)

In American Philosoph. Soc. Proc. vol. 23,

pp. 361-371, Philadelphia, 1886, 8°. (Geological

Survey.)

Vocabulary (300 words), pp. 361-369.—Phrases

(22), p. 369.—Numerals 1-1000, pp. 369-370.—

Myth with interlinear English translation, p.

370—List of tribes known to be Selish, p. 371.

Walter J. Hofl'mau was born in Weidas-

ille, Pa., May 30, 1840; studied medicine with
' his father (the late Dr. Wm. F. Hoffman, of

Reading, Pa.), .and graduated from Jefferson

j
Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa., March 10,

j
1866. Practiced his profession in Reading, Pa.,

(' until the summer of 1870, when, at the outbreak

I of the Franco-Prussian war, he received a com-

mission of surgeon in the Prussian army and
' was assigned to the Seventh Army Corps,

, located near Metz. For "distinguished services

rendered" he was decorated hy the Emperor
' "William I, and after his return to America he

was a])pointed, in 1871, .acting assistant sur-

geon, U. S. A., and naturalist to the expedition

for the exploration of Nevada and Arizona,

Lieutenant (now Ma^jor)Wheeler, U. S. Engineer

Corps, commanding. Ur. Hoffman was ordered,

in August, 1872, to the military post at Grand
River Agency (now North) Dakota, where he

served as post surgeon and prosecuted

researches in the language and mythology of

the Dakota Indians. In the spring of 1873, Dr.

Hoffman was detailed toaccompany the Seventh

IT. S. Cavalry. General Custercommanding, and
was later transferred to the Twenty-second
Infantry, the regiment of wh^ct^ Geperal Stan-
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Hoffman (W. J.)— Continued.
ley was then colonel. Returning to Reading,

Pa., Dr. Hoffman resumed the i)ractice of med-

icine in November, 1873, and continued until

the autumn of 1877, when he was placed hy

Professor Hayden, then director of the U. S.

Geological Survey, in charge of the ethnological

and mineralogical material. In this capacity

he continued until the organization of the

Bureau of Ethnology in 1879, when he was

appointed assistant ethnologist, which office he

fills at this date.

Dr. Hoffman has made special investigation

with the organization (existing among all

tribes of Indians, in some form or other) usually

denominated the Grand Medicine Society, and

for this purpose, as well as for the collection of

antliropomorphic and other ethnologic data,

has visited most of the aboriginal tribes of the

United States and the northwest coast of

America. In 1881 he visited the Mandans,
Hidatsa, and Arikara, to study the sign lan-

guage, pictographs, and secret society of the

Arikara. In 1882 he made a trij) to the Cali-

fornia and Nevada tribes and all known local-

ities abounding in pictographs, gathered vocab-

ularies of Smiiwitsli (Santa Barbara), Kawi'ah
(at Tulle River), etc. In 1883 he visited Ottawa,

near Mackinaw, Mich., and Mdewakantawan,
at Mendota, Minn., studying pictographs and
linguistics, etc. In 1884 he studied the tribes

of Vancouver's Island, B. C, Washington,
Oregon, California, and Nevada, especially their

pictography, sign language, and tattooing. In
1886 he visited petroglyphs in West Virginia,

Virginia, North Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee, and
Pennsylvania. In 1887-1890 he made visits to

the Ojibwa of Minnesota, to study their Grand
Medicine ritual and initiation. In 1890-'01 he
visited the Menomiui of Wisconsin and Ojibwa
of Minnesota, to study their ritual and medi-

cine society.

HovT-se (Joseph). Vocabularies of cer-

tain North American languages. By
T. (J.?) Howse, Esq.

In Philological Soc. [of Loudon] Proc. vol.4,

pp. 191-206, London, 1850, 8^. (Congress.)

Vocabulary of the Flathead, Okauagen, and
Atnaor Shoushwhap, pp. 109-206.

Hymn-book

:

Netlakapamuk

Hymns

:

Kalispel

Klallam

Netlakapamuk
Netlakapamuk
Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Okinagan

Skwaksin
Snohomish

Twana

See Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

See Giorda (J. B.)

Eells (M.)

Good (J.B.)

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Eells (M.)

Tate (C. M.)

Eells (M.)

Boulet (J. B.)

Eells (M.)

Hymns in the Thompson tongue. See

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)
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U.K.
Interrogationes faoieudie [Kalispelj.

iSee Canistrelli (P.

)

Jiilg(B.) See Vater (.T.8.)

Ealispel

:

Bible stories See Giorila (J.)

Catechism Giorda (J.)

Dictionary (iiorda (J.)

General discussion Smalley (E. V.)

Geographic names Eells (M.)

Hymns Giorda (J.)

Litany Cauestrelli (P.)

Lord's prayer Shea (J. G.)

Lord's prayer Smalley (E. V.)

Lord's prayer Smet (P. J. de).

Lord's praj'er Van Gorp (L.)

Numerals Eells (M.)

Prayers C (J. F.)

Prayers Canestrelli (P.)

Prayers Smet (P. J. do).

Text Lettro.

Vocabulary Gibbs (G.)

Vocabulary Hale (H.)

Vocabulary Pinart(A. L.)

Vocabulary Powell (J. W.)
Vocabulary Eoehrig (F. L. O.)

Vocabulary Tolmie(W. F.)

Vocabulary Tolmio (W. F.) and
Dawson (G. M.)

Words Youth's.

Kamloops Wawa. Sco Le Jeuue (J.-M.

R.)

Kane (Paul). Wauderings ot'au arti.st
|

among the
|
Indians of Noftli America

I

from Canada
|
to Vanconver's i.sland

and Oregon
|
througli the Hudson's

bay company's territory
|
and

|
back

again.
|
By Paul Kane.

|

London
|
Longman, Brown, Green,

Longmans, and Roberts.
|
1859.

Half-title verso name ol printer 1 1. frontis-

piece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. dedication verso

blank 1 1. preface pp. v-x, contents pp. xi-xvii,

list of illustrations p, [xviii], text pp. 1-455,

aiipendix 4 11. 8°.

List of peoples in the northwest, including

thcSalishan tribes, 4 unnumbered leaves at end.

Copicb seen: Bancroft, Boston Athenusum,

British Museum, Congress, Harvard.

The edition : Los ludiens de la BaieHud.son,

Paris, 1801, contains no linguistic material.

(British Museum.)
Paul Kane, Canadian artist, born in Toronto

in 1810, died there in 1871. Ho early evinced

a love of art, and after studying in Upi)er

Canada college he visited tlie United States in

1836 and followed his profession there till 1840,

when ho went to Europe. Tlierc, he studied in

Rome, Genoa, Naples, Florence, Venice, and

Bologna. He finally returned to Toronto in

the spring of 1845, and after a short rest went

Kane (P.)— Continued.
on a tour of art exploration through the unset-

tled regions of the northwest. He traveled

many thousands of miles in this country, from

the confines of old Canada to the Pacific Ocean,

and was eminently successful in delineating

the physical peculiarities and appearance of

the aborigines, as well as tlio wild scenery of

the far north. Ho returned to Toronto in

December, 1848, having in his possession one of

tlie largest collections of Indian curiosities

that was ever made on the continent, together

with nearly four hundred sketches. From these

he painted a series of oil pictures, which are now
in the possession of George W.AUen, of Toronto,

and embrace views of the country from Lake
Superior to Vancouver's Island..—Appleton't

Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Eaulits

:
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Keane (A. H) — Continued.

American Indians.

In Encyclopajclia Britannica, ninth edition,

pp. 822-830, New York, 1881, royal 8°. (Bureau

of Ethnology, Pilling.)

Columbian races, p. 826, includes tliedivisions

of the Salishan.

Kilamook. See Tilamuk.

Klallam:

General discussion See Bancroft (H. H.)

General discussion Eells (M.)

Geographic names Coones (S. F.)

Geographic names Eells (M.)

Geographic names Gibhs (G.)

Graramatic treatise Bulmer (T. S.)

Grammatic treatise Eells (M.)

Hymns Eells (if.)

Lord's prayer Bulmer (T.S.)

Lord's prayer Youth's.

Numerals Eells (M.)

Numerals Grant (W.C.)

Numerals Scouler (J.)

Numerals Tolmie(W. E.)

Sentences Scouler (J.)

Songs Baker (T.)

Songs Eells (M.)

Vocabulary Eells (M.)

Vocabulary Gibbs (G.)

Vocabulary Latham (R.G.)

Vocabulary Pinart(A. L.)

Vocabulary Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Vocabulary Scouler (J.)

Vocabulary Tolmie (W. F.)

Words Bancroft (H. H.

)

Klallam — Continued.
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Latham (R. G.)— Continued.
Friendly Village (from McKenzie) and Bille-

choola (from Tolmie), p. 300.—Comparative
vocabularj- (12 words) of the Piskwaus (from

Gallatin) and Salisli, p. 314.— Comparative
vocabulary (19 words) of the Chekeeli and

Wakash (from Scoiiler), p. 315.

,

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology, Con-

gress, Eames.

The
I

ethnology
|
of

|
the British

colonies
|
and

|
dependencies.

|
By

|
R.

G. Latham, M. D., F. R. S.,
|
corre-

sponding member to the Ethnological

society, New York,
|
etc. etc.

|
[Mono-

gram in shield.]
|

London :
|
John Van Voorst, Pater-

noster row.
I

M. DCCC. LI [1851].

Title verso names of printers 1 1. contents

pp. v-vi, preface verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-264,

list of works by Di. Latham, etc. 1 1. 16°.

Chapter vi. Dependencies in Am erica, pp.

224-264, contains a list of the divisions and
subdivisions of the Billechula.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Bureau
of Ethnology, Congress, Eames.

On the languages of northern, west-

ern, and central America. By R. G.

Latham, M. D.
In Philological Soc. [of London] Trans. 1856,

pp. 57-115, London [1857], 8°. (Congress.)

A general discussion of the Atna group

(including the Tsihali-Selish). with a list of its

linguistic divisions, pp. 71-72; of the Bille-

chula, p. 72.

This article reprinted in the same author's

Opuscula, for title of which see ))elow

.

Opuscula.
I

Essays
|
chiefly

|

philo-

logical and ethnographical
|
by

|
Rob-

ert Gordon Latham,
|
M. A., M. D.,r.

R. S., etc.
I

late fellow of Kings college,

Cambridge, late jjrofessor of English
|

in University college, Loudon, late

assistant physician
|
at the Middlesex

hosi>ital.
I

Williams & Norgate,
|
14 Henrietta

street, Covent garden, London
|
and

|

20 South Frederick street, Edinburgh.

I

Leipzig, R. Hartmanu.
|
1860.

Title verso name of printer 1 1. preface pp.

iii-iv, contents pp. v-vi, text pp. 1-377, addenda

and corrigenda pp. 378^18, 8^.

A reprint of a number of papers read before

the ethnological and philological societies of

London, among them the following

:

On the languages of the Oregon territory (pp.

249-265) contains: Comparative vocabulary (10

words) of the langu.ige of Friendly Village

(from McKenzie) and Billechula (from Tol-

mie), p. 250.—Vocabulary (10 words) of the

Atn:ih (from McKenzie) and of the Noosda-

Inm, compared, p. 252.—Vocabulary (12 words

and numerals 1-10) of the Salish (from Galla-

Iiatham (R. G.) — Continued.
tin) and Okinagen (from Tolmie), pp. 253-254.

—

List of words showing affinities between the

languages of Oregon territory and the Eskimo
includes words of the Billechoola and Okina-

gen, pp. 260-203.

Miscellaneous contribntions to the ethnog-

raphy of North America, pp. 275-297, contains

a number of .Salishan words in the compara-

tive lists. «

Addenda and corrigenda, 1859 (pp. 378-418)

contains a few additional remarks upon the

Atna group and the Billechula, p. 388.—Short

Selish vocabulary (12 words), pp.415-41C.

Copies se".n : Astor, Boston Public, Brinton,

Bureau of Ethnology, Congress, Eames, Pilling.

"Watkinson.

At the Squier sale a i>resentatiou copy, no.

639, brought $2.37. The Murphy copy, no. 1438,

sold for $1.

Elements
|
of

|
comparative philol-

ogy.
I

By
I

R. G. Latham, M. A., M. D.,

F. R. S., &c.,
I

late fellow of King's col-

lege, Cambridge; and late professor of

English
I

in University college, Lon-

don.
I

London : Walton audMaberly,i Upper
Gower street, and Ivy lane. Paternoster

row;
I

Longman, Green, Longman,
Roberts, and Green,

|
Paternoster row.

I

1862.
I

The Right of Translation is

Reserved.

Half-title verso name of printer 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1.

jireface pp. vii-xi, contents pp. xiii-xx, tabular

view of languages and dialects pp. xxi-xxviii,

chief authorities pp. xxix-xxxii, errata verso

blank 1 1. text pp. 1-752, addenda and corri-

genda pp. 753-757, index pp. 758-774, list of

works by Dr. Latham verso blank 1 1. 8°.

Genei-al account of the Tsihali-Selish, with a

list of linguistic divisions, p. 399.—Compara-

tive vocabulary (50 words and numerals 1-10)

of the Atna (from Hale), Piskwaus, Skwali,

and Kowelitsk, pp. 399-400.—Vocabulary (50

words and numerals 1-10) of the Nsietshawus

or Kilamuk, a language of the Selish or Atna
group, compared with the "Watlala and Nutka,

pp. 402-403. — Vocabulary (12 words) of the

Selish commpared with the Tshiuuk and She-

shoui, p. 404.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Bureau
of Ethnology, Congress, Eames, Watkinson.

Robert Gordon Latham, the eldest son of the

Rev. Thomas Latham, was born in the vicarage

of Billiugsborough, Lincolnshire, March 24,

1812. In 1819 he was entered at Eton. Two years

afterwards he was admitted on the foundation,

and in 1829 went to Kings, where he took his

fellowship and degrees. Ethnology was his

first passion and his last, though for botany

he had a very strong taste. He died March 9,

I'^iH.—Theodore Watts inThe Athenaeum, March
17, 1S88.
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Leclerc (Charles). Bibliotlieca
|
ameri-

caua
I

Catalogue raisonne
|
d'uiie tres-

pr(5cieuse
|
collection de livres anciens

I

et modernes
|
sur I'Am^rique et les

Philippines
|
Classes par ordre alplia-

b^tique de noms d'Auteurs.
|
Redige

par Ch. Leclerc.
|

[Design.]
|

Paris
I

^laisonueuve & C''^ | 15, qnai

Voltaire
|
M. D. CCC. LXVII [1867]

Cover title .18 above, half-title verso details of

sale 1 1. title as above verso blank 1 1. preface

pp. v-vii, catalogue pp. 1-107, 8°.

Includes titles of a number of works contain-

ing material relating to the Salishan lan-

guages.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Pilling.

At tlie Fischer sale, a copy, no. 919, brought

10«. ; at the Squier sale, no. 651, $1.50. Leclerc,

1878, no. 345, prices it i fr. and Maisonneuve, in

1889, 4 fr. The Murphy copy, no. 1452, brought

$2.75.

Bibliotheca
|
americana

|
Histoire,

g^ographie,
|
voyages, archeologie et

linguistique |
des

|
deux Am^riques

|

et
I

des iles Philippines
|
r^dig^e

|
Par

Ch. Leclerc
|

[Design]
|

Paris
I

Maisonneuve et C'", libraires-

6diteur8 \ 25, quai Voltaire, 25.
|
1878

Cover title as above, half-title verso blank

1 1. title as above verso blank 1 1. avant-propos

pp. i-xvii, table des divisions pp. xviii-xx, cat-

alogue pp. 1-643, supplement pp. 645-694, index

pp. 695-737. colophon verso blank 1 1. 8^.

Tlie linguistic part of this volume occupies

pp. 537-643 ; it is arranged under names of lan-

guages and contains titles of books relating to

the following : Langue.s amtricaines en general,

pp. 537-550; Clallam et Lummi, p. 568.

Copies seen: Boston Athen;eum, Congress,

Eames, Harvard, Pilling.

Priced by Quaritcb, no. 12172, 12s.; another

copy, no. 12173, large paper, 1?. Is. Leclerc's

Supplement, 1881, no. 2831, prices it 15 fr., andno.

2832, a copy on Holland paper, 30 fr. A large

paper copy is priced by Quaritch, no. 30230, 12«.

Mai.sonueuve in 1889 prices it 15 fr.

Lee (Daniel) and Fiost (J. H.) Ten

years in Oregon.
|
By D. Lee and J. H.

Frost,
I

late of the Oregon mission of

the Methodist episcopal church.
|

[Picture.]
|

New-York:
|

published for the

authors: 200 Mulberry-street.
|

J.

Collord, Printer.
|
1844.

Title verso copyright notice (1844) 1 1. preface

pi>.3-6, contents pp. 7-11. text pp. 13-337, appen-

dix pp. 339-344, map, 12°.

Vocabulary of the Killemook (80 words and

phrases), pp. 339-341.—Vocabulary of the Che-

calish (65word8). pp. 341-343.

Copies seen : Astor. Boston Atheu;i'uni, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Pilling, Trumbull.

egends:
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Le Jeiuie (J. M. K.) — Contintied.

Willi Eiijilisli and Latin hcadiuna in italics,

reproduced by the mimeograph), pp.1-16, 16°.

Voni Sancti. p. 1.—Act of faith, p. 1 ; of hope,

p. 2; of love, pp. 2-3; of contrition, p. 3; of

adoration, pp. 3-4 ; of thauTisgiving, pp. 4-5.—

Prayer foj' light, pp. 5-6 ; exameu, pp. 6-7 : firm

purpose, pp. 7-8; oonfietor, p. 0.—Miseroatur

and Indulgeutiam, p. 10.—The ten coiiimand-

mt'iits, ))p. 10-11.—Precepts of the church, pp.

11-12.—Seven capital sins, p. 12.—Night otter-

ing, p. 13.—Prayer for the living and the dead,

pp. 14^15.—Sub tuura, pp. 15-16.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Subsequently incorporated in the following:

L ] Prayers in Sliushwap.
|
Morning

Prayers.

[Kamloop.s, B. C: 1892.]

No title-page, heading as above; loxt (iu the

Shushwap language, stenographic; characters,

with English and Latin headings in italics,

reproduced by the mimeograph), pp. 1-48, 16°.

Morning Prayers: VeniSancte, p. 1.—Adora-

tion, p. 1.—Th.anksgiving, p. 2.—Resoiution,

pp. 2-3.—Petition, p. 3.—Pater, pp. 3-4.—Ave
Maria, p, 4.—Credo, pp. 4-5.— Seven sacra-

ments, p. 6.—A ct of faith, p. 6 ; of hope, pp. 6-7

,

of love, p. 7; of contrition, pp. 7-8.—To the

blessed Virgin, etc., pp. 8-9.—Angelus, pp. 9-

10.—Gloria patri, p. 11.—Sub tuum, p. 11.—The

rosary, pp. 12-16.

Night prayers: Detailed contents as under

title next above, pp. 17-32.

Prayers before communion : Hymn, pp. 33-

34.—Act of faitir, pp. 34-35; of humility, pp.

35-36; of contrition, pp. 36-37; of love, p. 37; of

desire, pp. 38-39.

After communion : Prayer, p. 40.—Thanks-

giving, p. 41.—Petition, p. 42.—Resolution, pp.

43-44.—Offering, ])p. 44-45.—Intercession, p.

45.—Hymns, pp. 46-48.

Copie.K seen : I'illing.

Prayers in Thomp.soii.
|

l)y J. M. R.

Le Jeune O. M. I.

[Kamloops, B. C. : 1891.]

No title-page, heading only; text (entirely

in the language of the Indians of Thompson
river, stenographic characters, reproduced by

the mimeogra]>h), pp. 1-32, 16°. Sec facsimile

of the first page. p. 40.

Copies seen : Pilling.

[ ] Prayers.
|
iu Thompson.

|
or Mtla-

kapmab.
|

Mornino- Prayers.

[Kamloops, B. C: 1892.]

No title-page, heading only; text (in the

Mtlakapmah, stenographic characters, with

English headings in italics; reproduced bythe
mimeograph), pp. 3-16, 16°.

Veni Sancte, p. 1.—Adoration, p. 2.— Tiianks-

giving, pp. 2-3.—Resolution, pp. 3-4.—Petition,

pp. 4-5.—Pater, pp. 5-6.—Ave, p. 6.—Credo, pp.
7-8.—Septem sacramenta, p. 8.—Act of faith,

pp. 8-9.—Act of hope, p. 9.—Act of love and of

Le Jeune (J. M. U.)— Continued.
contrition, p. 10.—Invocation, p. 11.—To the 15.

Virgin, p. 11.—To the guardian angel, jip. 11-

12.—To the saints, p. 12.—Angelus, p. 13.—

Oremus, ad Gloria Patri, p. 14.—Sub tuum, p.

15.—Offering of the mass, jjp. 15-16.

Copies seen: Pilling.

[ ] Primer antl 1*^* Lessons in Thomp-
,son.

I

by. J. M. R. Le Jeune (). M. L
[Kanib)ops, B.C.: 1891.]

No titU'-p.ige, headings only ; t(^xt (in steno-

graphic characters, witli headings in English

and Latin in italics, reproduced on the mimeo-

graph) 4 unnumbered pages, 16°.

Passion hymn, p. 1.—Primer lesson, pp. 2-3.

—

O ia S' Joseph, p. 4.

Copies seen : Pilling.

[Hymns iu the Tborapson tongue.

By Rev. J. M. R. Le Jeune, O. M. I.

Kamloops, B.C.: 1891.]

No title-page, text (in stenographic charac-

ters, reproduced by the aid of the mimeograph),

4 unnumbered pages, 16°.

Passion hymn, pp. 1-2.—Hoe kanmentam, p.

3.—O ia St. Joseph, p. 4.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Shorthand primer for the Thompson
Language

|
l)y J. M. R. Le Jeune

O. M. I.

[Kamloops, B. C: 1891.]

No title-iiage, heading only; text (in steno-

graphic characters aTid italics, reproduced by
the mimeograph) 4 unnumbered pages, 16°.

Copi-es seen- : Pilling.

[ ] First Catechism, I iu
|
Thompson

Language.
[Kamloops, B.C.: 1892.]

No title-page, heading only ; text (in the lan-

guage of the Indians of Thompson River,

stenographic characters, re])roduced by the

niimeogT.aph), pp. 1-32, 16°.

Eight chapters, referring respectively to:

God, Trinity, pp 1-2; Creation, pp. 2-4; Jesus

Christ, pp. 4-8; Sin, pp. 8-10; Baptism, pp. 11-

12; Confirmation, pp. 12-14 ; Penance, pp. 14-28;

Holy Eucharist, pp. 28-32.

Copies seen : Pilling.

[ ] First Catechism
|
in Shusliwap.

[Kamloops, B. C. : 1893.]

No title-page, heading only; text (in the

Shushwap language, steuograi>hic characters,

with headings in English in italics, reproduced

by the mimeograph), pp. 1-32, 16°.

Nine chapters, headed res])ectively : God,

Trinity, creation, etc., pp. 1-2.—Creation, pp.

2-3.—Jesus Christ, pp. 3-6.—On sin, pp. 6-7.—

Death, pp. 7-9.—Penance, pp. 9-16.—Eucharist,

pp, 17-18.—Confirmation, pp. 18-19.—Questions

from another catechism, not included in the

above, pp. 19-32.

Copies seen : Pilling.
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Le Jeune (J. M. R.)— Continued.

I'rayeis.
|
iu Okouagou Language.

[Kamloops, B. C. : 1893.]

No title-i)age, heading ouly; text (iu the

Okonagon language, stenographic characters,

witli Latin and English headings in italics,

reproduced by the mirueograph), pp. 1-48, 16°.

Morning prayers, pp. 1-16.—Kight prayers,

pp. 17-32.—Prayei's for communion, pp. 33-48.

Coines seen. : Pilling.

A somewhat lengthy statement of Father

Le Jeune's methods and purposes i.s given in

the Bibliography of theChinookau Languages,

pp. 45-51.

Thre Jean-Marie Raphael Le Jeuno was born

at Pleybert Christ, Finist^re, France, April 12,

1855, and came to British Columbia as a mis-

sionary priest in October, 1879. He made his

first acquaintance with the Thompson Indians

in June, 1880, and has been among them ever

since. He began at once to study their lan-

guage and was able to express himself easily

in that language after a few mouths. When he

first came he found about a dozen Indians who
knew a few prayers and a little of a catechism

in the Thompson language, composed mostly

by Right Rev. Bishop Durieu, O. M. I., the

present bishop of New Westminster. From
1880 to 1882 he traveled ouly between Tale and

Lytton, 57 miles, trying to make acquaintance

with as many natives as he could in that dis-

trict. Since 1882 he has had to visit also the

Nicola Indians, who speak the Thompson lan-

guage, and the Douglas Lake Indians, who
are a branch of the Okanagan family, and had

occasion to become acquainted with the Okan-

agan language, in which he composed and

revised most of the prayers they have in use up
to the i)resent. Since June 1, 1891, he has also

had to deal with the Shushwap Indians, and,

as the language is similar to that in use by the

Indians of Thompson River, he very soon

became familiar with it.

He tried several years ago to teach the In-

dians to read iu the English characters, but

witliout avail, and two years ago he undertook

totea(^h them in shorthand, experimenting first

upon a young Indian boy who learned the short-

hand after a single lesson and began to help

him teach the others. The work went on

slowly until last winter, when they began to be

interested iu it all over the country, and since

then they have been learning it with eagerness

and tcachiug it to one another.

Lenox: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the Lenox Library, New York City.

Lettre au Saint-Pere eu Langue Kalis-

pel, (Anglice Flathead.)

In Societe Philologique, Actes, vol. 15, pp.
110-112, Alen90n, 1877, 8°. (Bureau of Ethnol-

ogy, Pilling.)

Three versions, Latin, English, and Fvalispel,

of a letter to the Pone.

Liloeet. Sec Lilowat.

Lilo^^at:

Numerals See Eells (M.)

Prayers Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Text Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Vocabulary Boas (F.)

Vocabulary Gihbs (G.)

Vocabulary Powell (J. W.)
Vocabulary Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Vocabulary Tolmie (W. F.) and

Dawson (G. M.)
Litany:

Kalispel See Canestrelli (P.)

Netlakapamuk Good (J. B.)

L'kungen. See Songish.

Lord's prayer:

Kalispel See Shea (J. G.)

Kalispel Smalley (E. V.)

Kalispel Smet (P. J. de).

Kalispel Van Gorp (L.)

Kawichen Youth's.

Klallam Bulmcr(T. S.)

Klallam Youth's.

Lilowat Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Lumrai Youth's.

Netlapakamuk Bancroft (H. H.)

Netlai)akamuk Good (J. B.)

Netlapakamuk Youth's.

Niskwalli Bulmer(T. S.)

Niskwalli Youth's.

Salish B.incroft (H. H.)
Salish Buhner (T. S.

)

Salish Marietti (P.)

Salish Shea (J. G.)

Salish Smet (P.J. de).

Salish Youth's.

Samish Smet (P.J. de).

Snanaimuk Bancroft (H. H.)

Suanaimuk Carmany (J.H.)

Snohomish Bulmer (T. S.)

Snohomish Ycmth's.

Twana Bulmer (T. S.)

Lu Skus.skuests [Kali.spel]. See Canes-
trelli (P.)

Lu tel kaimiiitis [Kalisspel] . See Giorda
(J.)

Lubbock {Sir John). The
|
origin of

civilisation
|
and the

|
primitive con-

dition of man.
|
Mental and social con-

dition of savages.
|
By

|
sir John Lub-

bock, Bart., M. P., F. R. S.
|
author

[&c. two lines.]
|

Loudon :
|
Longmans, Green, and co.

I

1870.

Half-title verso names of i)rinters 1 1. front-

ispiece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-

viii, contents p. ix, list of illustrations pp. xi-

xii,list of principal works quoted pp. xiii-xvi,

text pp. 1-323, appendix pp. 32.5-.362. notes pp.

363-365, index pp. 367-380, four other plates, 8°.

A few words in the Niskwalli language, p.

288.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Fames. Bfervard.
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Lubbock (J.) — Continued.

The
'I

(irigiii of civilisation
|
and tlie

I

primitive condition of man.
|
Mental

and social condition of savages.
|
By

|

sir .Jolin Lnbbock,Bart., M. P., F. R. S.

I
autbor[&c. two lines.]

|

New York :
|
D. Appleton and com-

pany,
! 90, 92 & 94 Grand street. ! 1870.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. frontispiece 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. preface to the American edition

pp. iii-iv, preface pp. v-viii, contents p. ix,

illustrations pp. xi-xii, li.st of principal works

quoted pp. xiii-xvi. textjip. 1-323, appendix pp.

325-362, notes pp. 363-365, index pp. 367-380, four

other plates, 12°.

Linguisticcontents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Harvard, Pilling.

The
I

origin of civilisation
|
and the

I

primitive condition of man.
|
Mental

and social condition of savages.
|
By

|

Sir John Lubhock, Bart., M. P., F. R. S.

I

author [«S:c. two lines.]
|
Second

edition, with additions.
|

London:
|
Longmans, Green, and co.

I

1870.

Half-title verso names of printers 1 1. front-

ispiece 1 1. title ver.so blank 1 1. preface pp. v-

viii, contents pp. ix-xiii, illustrations pp. xv-

xvi, list of principal ^yorks quoted pp. xvii-xx,

text pp. 1-367, appendix 369-409, notes pp. 411-

413, index pp. 415-426, list of books 1 1. five other

plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, ]>.

327.

Copies seen: British Museum, Kames, Har-

vard.

The
I

origin of ciA^lisation
|
and the

I

primitive condition of man.
|
Mental

and social condition of savages.
|
By

|

sir John Lubbock, Bart., M. P., F. R.

S.
I

vice-chancellor [&c. three lines.]

I

Third edition, with numerous addi-

tions.
I

London :
|
Longmans, Green, and co.

I

1875.

Half-title verso names of printer 1 1. frontii?-

piecel 1. title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-viii,

contents pp. ix-xiii, illustrations pp. xv-xvi,

list of Ihe princip.il works quoted pp. xvii-xx,

text pp. 1-463, appendix pp. 465-507, notes pp.

509-514, index pp. 515 -528, five other plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, p.

416.

Copies seeyi : British Museum, Eamea.

The
I

origin of civilisation
|
and the

I

primitive condition of man.
|
Mental

and social condition of savages.
|
By

|

Sir John Lubbock, Bart. M. P. F. R. S.

Lubbock (J.) — Continued.

I

D.C.L. LL.D.
I

President [&c. five

lines.]
I

Fourth edition, with numerous

additions.
|

London:
|
Longmans, Green, and co.

I

1882.

Half-title verso list of works " by the same
author" 1 1. frontispiece 1 1. title verso names
of printers 1 1. preface pp. v-viii, contents pp.

ix-xiii, illustrations pp. xv-xvi, list of the prin-

cipal works quoted ])p. xvii-xx, text pp. 1-480,

appendix pp. 481-524, notes pp. 525-533, index

pp. 535-548, five other plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, p.

427.

Copies seen: Boston Athenffiuni. Eames,

Harvard.

The
I

origin of civilisation
|
and the

I
primitive condition of man

|
Mental

and social condition of savages
|
By

|

Sir John Lubbock, bart.
|
M. P., F. R.

S., D. C. L., LL. D.
I

author [&c. four

lines]
I

Fifth Edition, with numerous

Additions
j

London
|
Longmans, Green, and co

|

1889
I

All rights reserved
Half-title verso names of printers 1 1. frontis-

piece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. preface (February,

1870) pp. vii-x, contents pp. xi-xvi. illustrations

pp. xvii-xviii, list of princiiJ.al works quoted

pp. xix-xxiii, text pp. 1-486, appendix pj). 487-

529, notes pp. 531-539, index ])p. 541-554, list of

works by tlie same author verso blank 1 1. five

otlier plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles aljove, p.

432.

Co2)ics seen : Eames.

Ludewig (Hermann Ernst). The
|
liter-

ature
I

of
I

American aboriginal lan-

guages.
I

By
I

Hermann E. Ludewig.
|

With additions and corrections
|
by

professor Wm. W. Turner.
|
Edited by

Nicolas Triibner.
|

London :
|
Triibner and co., 60, Pater-

noster row.
I

MDCCCLVIII [1858].

Half-title "Triibner's hibliotheca glottica

I " verso blank 1 1. title as above verso name of

printer 1 1. preface pp. v-viii, contents verso

1(1 ank 1 1. (>ditor's advertisement pp. ix-xii, bio-

graphical memoir pp. xiii-xiv, introductory

bibliographical notices pp. xv-xxiv, text pp. 1-

209, addenda pp. 210-246, index pp. 247-256,

errata pp. 257-258,8°. Arranged alphabetically

by languages. Addenda by Wm. W. Turner

and Nicolas Triibner, pp. 210-246.

Contains a listof grammars and vocabularies

and among others of the following peoples

:

Araeri<an languages generally, pp. xv-xxiv

;

Ainah or Kinn, pp. 15, 212; Flathead, SelLsh

(Atnah, Schouschnsp), pp. 72-74, 216, 221;

Kawitscben, p. 91 ; Squallaymish, p. 239.
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Ludewig (IT. E.) — Continned.

Copies seen ; Bureau of Ethiii)l<isv,(^>ngreas,

Eames, Georgetown, Pilling.

At the Fischer sale, no. 090, a copy brought 5s.

6(i. ; at the Field sale, no. 1403, $2.63; at the

Squiersale, no. 699, $2.02; another copy, no. 1906,

$2.38. Priced by Leclerc, 1878, no. 2075, 15 fr.

The Pinart copy, no. 565, sohl for 25 fr., and

the Murphy copy. no. 1540, for $2.50.

"Dr. Ludewig has himself so fully detailed

the plan and purport of this work that little

more remains for mo to add beyoud the mere

statement of the origin of my connection with

the publication .and the mention of such addi-

tions for which I am alone responsible, and

which, during its progress through the press,

have gradually accumulated to about one-sixth

of the whole. Thi.sisbutanactof justice to the

memory of Dr. Ludewig. because at the timeof

his death, in December, 1856, no more than 172

pages were printed off, and these constitute the

onlj- portion of the work which liad the benefit

of his valuable jiersoual and final revision.

"Similarity of pursuits led, during my stay

in Xew York in 1855. to an intimacy with Dr.

Ludewig, during which he mentioned that he,

like myself, had been making bibliographical

memoranda for years of all books which serve

to illustrate the history of spoken language.

As a first section of a more extended work on

the literary history of language generally, he

had prepared a bibliographical memoir of the

remains of aboriginal languages of America.

The niiinuscript had been deposited by him in

the library of the Ethnological Society at New
York, but at my reciuest he at once most kindly

placed it at my di.sposal, stipulating only that

it should be printed in Europe, under my per-

sonal superintendence.
" Upon my return to England, I lost no time

in carrying out the trust thus confided to me,

intending then to confinemyself .simply to pro-

ducing acorrect coijy ofmy friend's manuscript.

But it soon became obvious that the transcript

had been hastily made, and but for the valuable

assistance of literary friends, both in this

country and in America, the work would prob-

ably have been al)andoned. Jly thanks are more

particularly duo to Mr. E. G. Squier, and to

Prof. William W. Turner, of "Washington, by
whoso considerate and valuable cooperation

many difficulties were cleared away and my edi-

torial labors greatly lightened. This encouraged

me to spare neither personal Labor nor expense

in the atteni])t to render the work as perfect as

possible, with what success must be left to

the judgment of those who can fairly appreciate

the labors of a pioneer in any new field of lit-

erary research."

—

Editor's advertisement.

"Dr. Ludewig. though but little known in

this country [England], was held in consider-

al)leesteem as a jurist, both in Germany .and the

United States of America. Born at Dresden in

1809, with but little exception he continued to

reside in his n.ative city until 1844, wlien liet-mi-

gi-ated to America; but, though in liotli conn-

Ludewig (11. E.) — CoutiuiKHl.

tries he jjracticed law as a profession, his bent

was the study of literary history, which was
evidenced by his Li vre des Ana. Essai de Cata-

logue Manuel, published at his own cost in 1837,

and by his Bibliothekonomie, which appeared

a ftjw years later.

"But even -while thus ensiaged he delighted

in investigating the rise and progress of the land

of his subsequent adoption, and his researches

into the vexed question of the origin of theper>-

j)liug of America gained him the highest consid-

eration, on both sides of the Atlantic, as a man
of original and inquiring mind. Ho was a

contributor to Xaumann's Serapajuui; and

amongst the chief of his contributions to that

journal may be mentioned those on 'American

libraries,' on the 'Aids to American bibliog-

raphy, ' and on the ' Book trade of the United

States of America.' In 1846 appeared his Lit-

erature of American Local History, a work of

much importance and which required no sm;ill

amount of l.aborand perseverance, owing to the

necessity of consulting the many and widely

scattered materials, which had to be soughtout

from apparently the most unlikely channels.

"Tlie.se .studies formed a natural introduc-

tion to the present work on The Literature of

American Aboriginal Languages, which occu-

pied his leisure concurrently with the others,

and the printing of which was commenced in

August, 1856, but which he did not live to see

launc-hed upon the world ; for at the date of his

death, on the 12th of December following, only

172 pages were in type. It had been a labor of

love with him for years; and, if ever author

were. mhu\l'alo{ the nonumj)rematur in annum,

he was when hedeposited hismanuscriptinthe

library of the American Ethnological Society,

diffident hixnself as to its merits and value on a

subject of such paramount interest. He had

satisfied himself that in due time the reward of

his patient industry might be the production of

some more extended national work on the sub-

ject, and with this he was contented ; for it was

a distinguishing feature in his chivracter, not-

withstanding his groat and varied knowledge

and brilliant acquirements, to disregard his

own toil, even amounting to drudgery if need-

ful, if he could in any way assist the promul-

gation of literature and science.

" Dr. Ludewig was a corresponding member
of many of the most distinguished European

and American literary societies, and few men
were held in greater consideration by scholars

bothin Americaand Germany, as will readily bo

acknowledged should his voluminous corre-

spondence ever see the light. In private life he

was distinguished by the best ([ualities which

endear a man's memory to those who survive

him ; he was a kind and affectionate husband

and a sincere friend. Always accessible and
ever ready to aid and counsel those who applied

to him for advice ujion matters pertaining to

literal lire, his loss will long be felt by a most

extended <'inle of friends, and in him Germany
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LudeTwig (H. E.)— Continued.

nionrns one of the best represeutatives of her

learnedmen in America, a genuine type of a class

in which, with singular felicity, with genius

of the highest order is combined a painstaking

and plodding perseverance but seldom met with

beyond the confines of the Patherlaml."

—

Bio-

grapliic memoir.

Lummi

:

I Geographic names
Lord's prayer

Numerals
Vocabulary
Vocabulary
Vocabulary
Words
Words

See Gibbs (G.)

Youth's.

Eells (M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Piuart (A.L.)

Roehrig (F.L. O.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Youth's.

M.

McCaw (Samuel R.) [Words, phrases,

sentences, and graminatic material

relating to the Puyallui> language.]

Manuscript, pp. 77-228, and 4 unnumbered

leaves, 4^^. In the library of the Bureau of

Ethnology. Recorded in a copy of Powell's

Introduction to the study of Indian languages,

second edition. Collected in Pierce county,

Washington, during 1886.

While but few of the schedules given in the

work are completely filled, nearly all of them

are partly so. The four leaves at the end con-

tain verbal conjugations.

Macdonald (Duncan George Forbes).

British Columbia
|
and

|
Vancouver's

island
|
comprising

|
a description of

these dependencies: their physical
|

character, climate, capabilities, popu-

lation, trade, natural history,
1

geology,

ethnology, gold fields, and future pros-

pects
I

also
I

An Account of the Man-

ners and Customs of the Native Indians

I
by

I

Duncan George Forbes Macdon-

ald, C. E.
I

(Late of the Government

Survey Staif of British Columbia, and

the International Boundary
|
Line of

North America) Author of 'What the

Farmers may do with the
|
Land' 'The

Paris Exhibition' 'Decimal Coinage'

&c.
I

With a comprehensive map.
|

London
|
Longman, Green, Longman,

Roberts, & Green
|
1862.

Half-title verso name of printer 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. lu-eface pp. v-vii. contents pp.

ix-siii, text pp. 1-442, appendices pp. 445-524,

map, 8°.

Proper names of thirteen members of the

Songish tribe, pp. 164-165.

Coiiies seen .- British Museum, Congress.

Sabin's Dictionary, no. 48149, mentions ; Sec-

ond edition, London, Longmans, 1863, 8°.

McEvoy (J.) See Dawson (G. M.)

Mackay (J. W.) See Dawson (G. M.)

Mackenzie (»Sir Alexander). Voyages
|

from
I

Montreal,
|
on the river St.

Laurence,
|
through the

|
continent of

North America,
|
to the

|
Frozen and

Pacific oceans;
|
In the Years 1789 and

1793.
I

With a preliminary account
|
of

the rise, jirogress, and present state of

I

the fur trade
|
of that country.

|
Illus-

tx-ated with maps.
|
By Alexander

Mackenzie, esq.
|

London :
|

printed for T. Cadell, jun.

and W. Davies, Strand; Cobbett and
Morgan,

|
Pall-mall; andW. Creech, at

Edinburgh.
|
By R. Noble, Old-Bailey.

I

M.DCCC.I [1801].

Half-title verso blank 1 1. portrait 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. dedication A-erso blank 1 1.

preface pp. iii-viii, general history of the fur

trade etc. pp. i-cxxxii, text pp. 1-412, errata 1 1.

3 maps, 4°.

Vocabulary of the Atnah or Carrier Indians

(25 words), pp. 257-258.—Vocabulary of the

Indians of Friendly Village (25 words), p. 376.

Copies seen .- Astor, Bancroft, Boston Athe-

nteum, British Museum, Congress, Dunbar,

Eames, Geological Survey, Harvard, Trumbull,

Watkinson.

Stevens's Nuggets, no. 1775, priced a copy 10«.

Gd. At the Pischer sale, no. 1006, it. brought 5s.

;

another copy, no. 2532, 2s. 6rf. ; at the Field sale,

no. 1447, .$2.38; at the Squier sale, no. 709, $1.62;

at the Murphy sale, no. 1548, $2.25. Priced by

Quaritch, no. 12206, 7s. Gd.-. no. 28953, a half-

russia copy, 11.; Clarke & co. 1886, no. 4049.

$5.50 ; Stevens, 1887, priced a copy 11. 7«. Gd.

Voyages
|
from

|
Montreal,

(
on the

river St. Laurence, through the| conti-

nent of North America,
|
to the

|
Frozen

and Pacific oceans:
|
in the years 1789

and 1793.
|
With a preliminary account

of
I

the rise, progress, and present state

of
I

the fur trade
|
of

|
that country.

|

Ilhistrated with a map.
|
By Alexander

Mackenzie, esq.
|
First American edi-

tion.
I
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Mackenzie (A.) — Coutiuued.

New-York:
|
Printed aud Sold by G.

F. Hopkins, at Wasliiogtou's Head, No.

118, Peaii-street.
|
1802.

Title verso blauk 1 1. dedication verso blank

1 1, preface to the Loudon edition i)p. v-viii, text

(General history of the fur trade) pp. 1-94,

(Journal of a voyage) pp. 1-296, map, S''.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

pp. 186, 271 (second pagination)

.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athou;euui.

Voyages
|
from

|
Mouti'eal,

|
ou the

river St. Laurence, I through tlie
|
conti-

nent of North America, |to the
|
Frozen

and Pacihc oceans ; |
in the years 1789

and 1793.
|
With a preliminary account

I

of the rise, progress, and present state

I

of
I

the fur trade
|
of that country.

I
Illustrated with

|
a general map of

the country.
|
By sir Alexander Mac-

kenzie.
I

Philadelphia:
|

published by John
Morgan.

|
R. Carr, printer.

|
1802.

2 vols, in one: half-title verso blauk 1 I. title

verso blank 1 1. dedication verao blank 1 1. pref-

ace pp. i-viii, text pp. i-exxvi, 1-113 ; 115-392,

map, 8°.

Linguistic contents as in the London edition

of 1801 titled above, pp. cxiii-cxxvi, 2-16.

Copies seen: Geological Survey, Harvard.

Some copies have on the title-page the words

:

"Illustrated with a general map of the country

and a portrait of the author." (*)

At the Field sale, a copy, no. 1448, brought

$2.62.

Voyages
I

D'Alex. '*'"''' Mackenzie;!
dans I'int^rieur

|
de

|
I'Americiue Sep-

tentrionale,
|
Faits en 1789, 1792 et

1793;
I

Le !.«•, de Montreal au fortChi-

piouyan et a la mer Glaciale
; |

Le 2.™%

du fort Chipiouyan jusij^u'aux bords do

I'Ocean
|

paciti(|ue.
|
Precedes d'un Ta-

bleau historique et politique sur
|
le

commerce des pelleteries, dans le Ca-

nada.
I

Traduits de 1'Anglais,
|
Par J.

Cast^ra,
|
Avec des Notes et un Itine-

raire, tires en partie des
|

papiers du
vice-amiral Bougainville.

|
Tome Pre-

mier[-III].
|

Paris,
I

Dentu, Imprimeur-Libraire,

Palais du Tribunal,
|

galeries do bois,

n." 240.
I

An X.—1802.

3 vols, maps, 8°.

Linguistic contents as in the tirst edition

titled above, vol. 3, p. 20, 277.

Cnpies seen : Astor, Congress.

At the Fischer sale, no. 2533, a copy brought

Is. Priced by Gagnou, Quebec, 1888, $3.

For title of au extract from this edition see

under date of 1807 below.

Mackenzie (A.) — Continued.

Alexander Mackenzie's Esq.
|
Reisen

I

von
I

Montreal durch Nordwestame-
rika

|
nach dem

|
Eismeer undder Siid-

See
I

in den Jahren 1789 und 1793.
|

Nebst
I

einer Geschichto des Pelzhan-

dels in Canada.
|
Aus dem Englischeu.

I

Mit einer allgemeineu Karte und dem
Bild-

I
uisse des Verfa.ssers.

|

Berlin und Hamburg.
|
1802.

Pp. i-x, 11^08, map, 8^.

Linguistic contents as under titles above,

pp. 36.5, 480.

Copies seen : British Museum.

Voyages
|
from

|
Montreal,

|
on the

river St. Laurence,
|
througli the

j

conti-

nent of North America,
j
to the

I

Frozen
and Pacific oceans

; |
In the Years 1789

and 1793.
|
With a preliminary account

I

of the rise, progress, and present state

of
(
the fur trade

|
of that country.

|

With original notes by BougaiKville,

aud Volney,
|
Members of the French

senate.
|
Illustrated with maps.

|
By

Alexander Mackenzie, esq.
| Vol.

I[-II].
I

Loudon:
|

printed for T. Cadell, jun.

and W. Davies, Strand
; |

Cobbett and
Morgan, Pall-mall; and W. Creech,

|
at

Edinburgh.
|
By R. Noble, Old-bailey.

|

M. DCCC. II [1802].

2 vols, in one; half-title verso blank 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. pref-

ace pp. vii-xiv, text pp. 1-284, contents pp. 285-

290; half-title verso blank 1 1. title (varying

somewhat in punctuation from that of vol. 1)

verso blank 1 1. text pp. 5-310 (wrongly num-
bered 210), notes pp. 311-312, appendix pp. 313-

325, contents pp. 326-332, maps, 8°.

Linguistic contents as in the first edition,

titled above, vol. 2, pp. 148-149, 273.

Copies seen : Congress, Geological Survey,

Harvard.

Clarke & co., 1886, priced a copy, no. 4050, at

$3.50.

Voyages
|
from

|
Montreal,

|
on the

river St. Laurence, [through the|conti-

nent of North-America,
]
to the

|
Frozen

and Pacific oceans :
|
in the years 1789

and 1793.
|
With a Preliminary Account

of
I

the rise, progress, and present state

of the
I

fur trade
|
of that country.

|

Illustrated with a map.
|
By Alexander

Mackenzie, es([.
|
Third American edi-

tion.
I

New -York:
|

published by Evert

Duyckinck, bor)kseller.
[
Lewis Nichols,

printer.
|
1803.
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Mackenzie (A.) — Coutinued.

Title verso blauk 1 1. dedication verso blank

1 1. preface pp. v-viii, text pp. 9-4.'}7, 16^.

Linguistic contents as in previous editions

titled above, pp. 314, i09.

Copies seen: Congress.

Tableau
|
historique et politique

|

dn commerce des pellcteiies
|
dans le

Canada, \
depuis 1608 j usqu'a nos jours.

I

Contenaut beaucoup de details sur

las nations sau-
|
vages qui I'liabitent,

et sur les vastes coutrces qui y |
sont

contigues;
|
Avec ua Yocabulaire de la

langue de plusieurs peuples de ces
|

vastes contr6es.
|
Par Alexandre Mac-

kenzie.
I

Traduit de I'Anglais,
|

par J.

Castera.l Orue du portrait de I'auteur.
|

Paris,
I

Dentu, Imprim.-Lib.'''',rue du

Pout-de-Lody, n.» 3.
|
M. D. CCC. VII

[1807].

Half-title 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-

310, table des mati^res 1 unuumbored paj;e, 8=.

An extract from vol. 1 of the Paris edition of

18U2, titled above.

Linguistic contents as in previous editions,

titled above, pp. 304-310.

Copies seen : Congress.

Leclerc, 1867, sold a copy, no. 920, for 4 fr.

;

priced by him, 1878, no. 756, 20 fr.

Voyages
|
from

|
Montreal,

|
on tlie

river St. Laurence, |
through the

\
conti-

nent of North America,
j

to the
I

Frozen

and Pacific oceans;
|
in the years 1789

and 1793.
]
With a x>relimiuary account

I

of the rise, progress, and present state

I

of
I

the fur trade
|
"f that country.

|

Illustrated with maps and a portrait of

the author.
|
My sir Alexander Mac-

kenzie.
I

Vol.I[-II].
I

New-York:
|

published by W. B. Gil-

ley.
I

1814.

2 vols.: 3 p. 11. pp. i-viii, i-cxxvi, 1-113; 11.

pp. 115-392, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under previous titles,

vol. 1, pp. 247, 358-359.

Copies seen : Congress.

Sir Alexander Mackenzie, explorer, born in

Inverness, Scotland, about 1755, died in Dal-

housie, Scotland, March 12, 1820. In bis you^th

ho emigrated to Canada. In June, 1789, he set

out on his expedition. At the western end of

Great Slave Lake he entered a river, to which

he gave bis name, and explored it until July 12,

when he reached the Arctic Ocean. He then

returned to FortChippewyan, where he arrived

on September27. In October, 1792, he undertook

amore liazardous expedition to the western coast

of Xortli America and succeeded iu reaching

CapeMenzies.on the PacificOcean. Hereturned

to England in 1801 and was knighted the fol-

lowing year.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Mallet : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to has been seen by the

compiler in the library of l^Iajor Edmond Mallet,

Washington, D.C.

Marietti (Pietro), editor. Oratio Domi-

nica in CCL. lingvas versa
|
et clxxx.

charactervm formis ; vel nostratibvs vel

peregrinis cxpressa
|
cvraute

|
Petro

Marietti
\

Eqvite Typographo Pontificio

I

Socio Administro
|
Typographei

|
S.

Consilii de Propaganda Fide
|

[Print-

er's device]
|

Romae
|
AnuoM. DCCC. LXX [1870].

Half-title 1 1. title 1 1. dedication 3 11. pp. xi-

xxvii, 1-319, indexes 4 11. 4°.

Includes 59 versions of the Lord's praj'er iu

various American dialects, among theui the

Oreg'onice, which may or may not be Salishan,

p. 303. I have had no recent opportunity to

investigate the matter.

Copies seen: Trumbull.

Massachusetts Historical Society: These worda
following a title or within parentheses after a

note indicate that a copy of the work referred

to has been seen by the compiler in the library

of that society, Boston, Mass.

Maximilian (Alexander Philipp) Prinz

von Wied-Xeuwied. Reise
|
iu

|
das iu-

nereNord-America
|
iudeu Jahreu 1832

bis 1831
I

von
|
Maximilian Prinz zu

Wied.
I

Mit 48 Kupfern, 33 Vignetteu,

vielen Holzsclinitten uud einer Charto.

I

Erster[-Zweiter] Band.
|

Coblenz, 1839 [-1841], |
Bei J. Ha4-

scher.

2 vols.: title verso blank 1 1. dedication 1 1.

half-title verso blauk 1 1. Yorwort pp. vii-xiv,

Inhaltpp. xv-xvi, half-title verso blank 1 1. te.xt

pp. 3-030, Auhang pp. 631-653, errata p. 654, colo-

phon verso blank 1 1. ; title verso blank 1 1. half-

title verso blank 1 1. list of subscribers pp. v-xvi,

luhalt pp. xvii-xix, list of plates pp. xx-xxii,

errata 1 1. text pp. 1-425, Anhang pp. 427-687,

colophon p. [688], 4°. Atlas in folio.

Einigo "Worts (25) der Elatheads in den

Kocky Mountains, vol. 2, pp. 501-502.

Coynes seen : A stor, Congress, Eames.

At the Field sale, no. 1512, a copy of this

edition, together with one of the London, 1843

edition, brought $40.50.

Voyage
|
dans I'intdrieur | de

|

I'Amerique du Nord,
|
ex6cut<S iJondant

les annoes 1832, 1S33 et 1834, |
par

|
le

prince Maximilien de Wied-Neuwied.
|

Ouvrage
|
accompaguc d'un Atlas de 80

planches environ,
|
format demi-oolom-

bier,
|
dessiuces sur los lieux

|
Par M,

Charles Bodpier,
|
et

|

gravies par lee
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Maximilian (A. P.) — Coutinued.

plus habiles artistes de Paris et de

Londres. |Tome premier[-troisieme].
|

Paris,
I

cliez Arthus Bertrand, <5di-

teur,
I

libraire de la Societe de geo-

grapLio de Paris
|
etde la Societe royale

des antiquaires du uord,
|
rne Haute-

feuille, 25.
|
1840 [-18-13].

3 vols. 8°.

Notice aiir les laugues tie differentes nations

au noril-ouest de 1'Amerique, vol. 3. pp. 373-398,

contains a vocabulary of 19 words of the 23

different languages treated in tlio German edi-

tion, pp. 379-382. Tlie Flathead occupies lines

no. 8.—De la langue des signes en nsage chez

les Indiens, pp. 389-398.

Copies seen : Congress.

The English edition, London, 18i3, 4°, con-

tains no Salishan linguistics. (Astor, Boston

Athenieum, Congress, Leuox,"Watkinson.)

Alexander Philipp Maximilian, Prince of

Neuwitd, German naturalist, born in Neuwied
Sept. 23, 1782, died there, Feb. 3, 1867. In 1815,

after attaining the rank of major-general in the

Prussian army, he devoted nearly three years

to explorations in Brazil. In 1833 he traveled

through the United States, giving especial

attention to ethnological investigations con

cerning the Indian tribes.

—

Appleton's Cyclop.

ofAm. Biog.

Meiigarini {Bev. Gregory). A
|
Selisli or

Flat-head
|

grammar.
|
By the

|
rev.

Gregory Meugariui,
|
of the Society of

Jesus.
I

[Design.]
|

New York:
|
Cramoisy press.

|
1861.

Second title: Gramwatica
|
liuguis Selicae.

|

Auctore
I

P. Gregorio Mengarini,
|
Soc. Jean.

|

Neo-Eboraci.
|
1861.

Half-title (Library of American linguistics,

II) verso blank 1 1. English title verso blank 1

1. Latin title verso blank 1 1. procemium pp.vii-

viii, text in Selish and Latin pp. 1-122, 8°.

Pars prima Grauimatica linguie Selicis, pp.

1-62.—Pars secunde, Dilucidationes in rudi-

menta, pp. 62-78.—Pars tertia. Introductio ad

syntaxin, pp. 79-116.—Appendix, ])p. 117-121.

—

Oratio dominicales, with interlinear Latin

translation, pp. 122.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenajum, Brit-

ish Museum. Congress, Dunbar, Eames, Lenox,

Wellesley.

Indians of Oregon, etc. (Note from

Kev. Gregory Mengarini, S. J., Vice-

President of the College of Santa

ClaiM, California. Communicated by
Geo. Gibbs, esq.)

In Anthropological Inst, of New Tork Jour,

vol. 1, pp. 81-88, New York, 1871-1872, 8°. (Con-

gress.)

Numerals 1-10 of the Flathead and of the

"South Indians," p. 83.—A number of Salishan

terms passim.

Mengarini (G.) — Continued.

Vocabulary of the Skoylpeli.
In Powell (J. W.), Contributions to N. A.

Ethnology, vol. 1, pp. 253-265, Washington.lSTT,
4°.

Contains 180 words, those called for on one

of the Smithsonian blank forms.

Vocabulary of the S'chitzui or Cceur

d'Alene, and of the Selish proijer or

Flathead.

In Powell (.1. W.), Contributions to N. A.
Ethnology, vol. 1, pp. 270-282, Washington, 1877.

4°.

Contain 180 words each, those called for on
one of the Smithsonian blank forms.

See Gibbs (G.)

See Giorda (J.)

Montgomerie (Lieut. John Eglintou) and

De Horsey (A. F. R.) A
|
few words

|

collected from the
|
languages

|
spoken

by the Indians
|
in the neighbourhood

of the
I
Columbia River & Puget's

Sound.
I
By John E. Montgomerie,

Lieutenant R. N.
|
and Algernon F. R.

De Horsey, Lieutenant R. R.
[

Loudon :
|

printed by George R. Odell,

18 Princess-8treet,Cavendi8h-square.
|

1848.

Title verso blank 1 1. introduction pp. iii-iv,

text pp. 5-30, 12°.

Vocabulary of the Chinook, Clikitat, Cascade
and Squally languages, pp. 1-23. —Numer.als in

Squally, p. 24.—Chinook jn-oper and Chehalis

numbers, p. 24.—Names of places, pp. 25-28.

Copies seen: British Museum, Sir Thomas
Phillips, Cheltenham, England.

Morgan (Lewis Henry). Smithsonian

Contributions to Knowledge.
|
218

|

Systems
|
of

|
consanguinity and affin-

ity
[
of the

I
human familj'.

|
By

|

Lewis H. Morgan.
|

Washington city:
|

published by the

Smithsonian institution.
|
1871.

Colophon: Published by the Smithsonian in-

stitution,
I

"Washington city,
|
June, 1870.

Title on cover as above, inside title differing

from above in imprint verso blank 1 1. adver-

tisement p. iii, preface pp. v-ix verso blank,

contents pp. xi-xii, text pp. 1-583, index pp.
585-590, 14 plates, 4°.

Also forms vol. 17 of Smithsonian Contribu-

tions to Knowledge. Such issues have no cover

title, but the general title of the series and 6

other prel. 11. preceding the inside title.

The Salish Nations (pp. 244-249) is a general

discussion of "the Salish stock language,

spoken in the seventeen dialects above enumer-
ated" and contains many examples from Gibbs'

manuscripts, pp. 245-246, and Mengarini's

Selish Grammar, pp. 246-249.
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Morgan (L. H.) — Continued.

Terms of relationsliip used by the Okinakeii,

collected by Mr. Morgan at Eed Elver Settle-

ment, from an Okinaken woman, lines 70, pp.

293-382.

G-ibbs (G.), Terms of relationship used by
the Spokane, lines 69, pp. 293-382.

Goinessecn ; Astor, British Museum, Bureau
of Ethnology, Congress, Eames, Pilling, Trum-

bull.

At the Squier sale, no.889, a copy sold for $5.50.

Quaritch, no. 12425,* priced a copy Al.

LewisH . Morgan was born in Aurora,Cayuga
County, N.T., Kovember 21, 1818. He was grad-

uated by Union College, Schenectady, in the

class of 1840. Returning from college to Aurora,

Mr. Morgan joined a secret society composed of

the j'oung men of the village and known as the

Grand Order of the Iroquois. This had a great

influence upon his future career and studies.

The order was instituted for sport and amuse-

ment, but its organization was modeled on the

governmental .system of the Six Ifations; and,

chiefly under Mr. Morgan's direction and lead-

ership, the objects of the order were extended,

if not entirely changed, and its purposes

improved. To become better acquainted with

the social polity of the Indians, young Morgan

visited the aborigines remaining in New York,

a mere remnant, but yet retaining to a great

extent their ancient laws and customs ; and he

went so far as to be adopted as a member by the

Senecas. Before the council of the order, in

the years 1844. 1845, and 1846, he read a series of

papers on the Iroquois, which were published

vjiAeT: fhenomde plume of "Skeuandoah." Mr.

Morgan died in Rochester, N. Y., December 17,

1881.

Morning and evening prayer ....
Neklakapamuk. See Good (J. B.)

Miiller (Friedrich). Grundriss
|
der

|

Spracbwissenschaft
|
von

|
D"". Fried-

rich Miiller Profes.sor[&c. three lines.]

I
I. Band

|
I. Ahtheilnng.

|
Einleitung

in die Sprachwi,ssenschaft[-IV. Band,

I

I. AbtheiJung. ' Nachtriige ziim Grund-

riss aus den Jahren
|
1877-1887].

|

Wien 1876 [-1888].
I

Alfred Holder
|
K.

K. Universitiits-Buchhiindler.
|
Roth-

enthurmstrasse 15.

4 vols. (vol. 1 in 2 parts, vol. 2 originally in 4

divisions, vol. 3 originally in 4 divisions, vol. 4

part 1 all published), each part and division

with an outside title and two inside titles, 8°.

Vol. 2, part 1, which includes the American

languages, was originally issued in two divi-

sions, each with the following special title

:

Die Sprachen
|
der |

schlichthaarigen Rassen

I

von
I

D^ Friedrich Miiller
|
Professor [&c.

eightlines.]
|
I. Abthoilung.

|
Die Sprachen der

australischen, der hyperboreischen
|
und der

amerikanisohen Rasse [«ic].
|

Wien 1879[-1882].
|
Alfred Holder

|
S. K.

Hof- und Universitats-Buchhiindler
|
Rothen-

thurmstrasse 15.

Title verso ''alle Rechte vorbehalten" 1 1.

dedication verso blank 1 1. Voirede pp. vii-viii,

Inhalt pp. i.x-x, text pp. 1-440, 8°.

Die Sprache der Tsihaili-Selisch, vol. 2, part

1, division 2, p. 243.

Copies seen : Astor. British Museum, Bureau
of Ethnology, Eames, Watkinson.

N.

Nanaimoo. See Snanaimuk.

National Museum: Tlicse words following a title

or within pareutlieses after a note indicate that

a copy of the work referred to has been seen

by the compiler in the library of that institu-

tion, Washington, D. C.

Nchaumen In kaeks-auaum [Kalispel].

See Canestrelli (P.)

Nehelim:

Texts See Boas (F.)

Vocabulary Boas (F.)

Neklakapamuk. See Netlakapamuk.

Nelh te skoalwtz Jesu-kri [Lilowat].

See Le Jeune (J.M. R.)

Netlakapamuk

:

Catecliism See Le Jeuno (J. M. R.)

General discussion Bancroft (H. H.)

Grammatic treatise Bancroft (H. H.)

Netlakapamuk— Continued.
Graiuuiatic tieatise

Hymn-book
Hymns
Hymns
Litany

Lord's i^rayor

Lord's prayer

Lord's ])rayer

Numerals
Prayer book
Prayer book

Prayers

Prayers

Primer

Ten commandments
Text

Text

Vocabulary

Words

Good (J. B.)

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Good (J. B.)

Le Jeune (J.M. R.)

Good (J. B.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Good (J. B.)

Youth's.

Good (J. B.)

Good (J. B.)

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Good (J. B.)

Le Jeune (J . M. R.)

Le Jeune (J.M. R.)

Good (J.B.)

Good (J.B.)

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Boas (F.)

Bnlmer (T. §,)
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Nicoll (Edward Hollaud). Tho Cliinook

language or Jargon.

In Popular Science Monthly, vol. 35, pp. 257-

261, New York, 1889, 8=. (Bureau of Ethnology,

Pilling.)

Origin of the Chinook Jargon, including

•word.'i from a number of sources, among them

tho Chehalis, pp. 257-259.

Nicoutemuch. See Nikutamuk.

Nikutamuk

:

Xumerals
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Niskwalli

:

Dictionary See

Dictionary

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

Geographic names
Geographic names

Geographic names
Grammatic treatise

Grammatio treatise

Hymns
Hymns
Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words
"Words

Vords
Words
"Words

Words
Words
Words
Words
Words

SeeEells (M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Powell (J. AV.)

Gibbs (G.)

Powell (J.W.)

Featherman (A.)

Halo(H.)

Tohnie (W. F.)

Dawson (G. M.)

Coones (S. F.)

Eells (M.)

"Wickersham (J.)

Bulmer (T.S.)

Eells (M.)

Bulmer (T.S.)

Eells (M.)

Bnlmor(T.S.)

Youth's.

Eells (M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Montgomerie (.1. E.)

Scouler (J.)

Campbell (J.)

Canadian.

Eells ;M.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale (H.)

Latham (R. G.)

Montgomerie (J.E.)

Pinart(A.L.)

Salish.

Scouler (J.)

Tolmie(W.F.)
Tolmie (W. F.)

Dawson (G.M.)

Wickersham (J.)

Wilson (E. F.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Chamberlain (A. F.)

Daa (L. K.)

Gibbs (G.)

Latham (R. G.)

Lubbock (J.)

Pott (A. F.)

Youth's.

and

and

Nisqualli. See Niskwalli.

Nooksahk. See Nuksahk.

Noosdalum. See Klallam.

Nsietshawus. See Tilamuk.

SAL 4:

Nuksahk:
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Nukwalimuk

:

Gentea

See Gatschet (A. S.)

Gibbs (G.)

Roehrig (F.L.O.)

See Boas (F.)

Numerals

:

Bilkula

Bilkula

Bilkula

Bilkula

Chehalis

Chehalis

Chehalis

Kalispel

Kawichen
Kawichen
Kawichen
Klallam

Klallam

Klallam

Klallam

Koinuk
Komuk
Kwantlen
Kwinaiutl

Lilowat

Lummi
Netlakapamuk
Nikutamuk
Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Okinagau

Okinagan

Okinagau

Piskwau
Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salisli

Shiwapmuk
Shuswap
Shuswap
Skagit

Sldtsuisli

Skokomish

Skoyelpi

Skoyelpi

Snanaimuk
Songish

Spokan
Tait

Twana

Nusdalum. See Klallam

ScoBoas (F.)

Latham (R. G.)

Scouler (J )

Tolmie (W. F.)

Eells (M.)

Montgomerie (J. E.)

Swan (J. G.)

Eells (M.)

Eells (M.)

Scouler (.J.)

Tolmie (W. F.)

Eells (M.)

Grant (W.C.)

Scouler (J.)

Tolmie (W. F.)

Brinton (D. G.)

Eells (M.)

Eells (M.)

Eells (M.)

Eells (M.)

Eells (M.)

Good (J. B.)

Eells ;M.)

Eells (M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Montgomerie (J. E.)

Scouler (J.)

Tolmie (W. F.)

Boas (F.)

Scouler (J.)

Tolmie (J.)

Eells (M.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Eells (M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Hoffman (W.J.)

Mengarini (G.)

Salish.

Eells (M.)

Dawson (G. M.)

Eells (M.)

Eells (M.)

Eells (M.)

Eells (M.)

Chamberlain (A. F.)

Eells (M.)

Eells (M.)

Eells (M.)

Eells (M.)

Eells (M.)

Eells (M.)

Nuskiletemh. See Nukwalimuk.

Nusulph

:

Vocabulary
Vocabulary

See Gibbs (G.)

Roehrig (F.L.O.)
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0.

Office for public baptism . . . Nekla-

Icapamuk. See Good (J. B.)

Office for the holy cominimion . . .

Neklakapamuk. See Good (J. B.)

Okinagan

:

Grammatic treatise See Boas <F.)

Hyiuns Tate (C. M.)

Numerals Boas (F.)

Niunorals Scouler(J-)

Numerals Tolmie(W.r.)

Prayers Lo Jeuue (J. M. K.)

Proper names Ross (A.)

Proper names Stanley (J. M.)

Eelatioiiships Boas (F.)

Relationships Morgan (L. H.)

Relationsbipa Ross (A.)

Sentences Scouler (J.)

Sentences Tolmie (W. F.)

Okinagan— Coutiuued.
Texts Boas (F.)

Vocabulary Boas (F.)

Vocabulary Gibbs (G.)

Vocabulary Howse (J.)

Vocabulary Latham (R. G.)

Vocabulary Powell (J. AV.)

Vocabulary Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Vocabulary Scouler (J.)

Vocabulary Tolmie (W. F.)

Words Daa (L. K.)

Oppert (Gustav). Ou the classification

of languages. A contribution to com-

parative philology.

In Madras Journal of Literature and Science

for 1879. pp. 1-137, London, 1879, 8°.

Relationships of the Selish family (from

Morgan), pp. 110-112.

P.

[Palladine (Rev. L.)J Promissiones

Domini Nostri Jesu Christi factae B.

Marg. M. Alacoc^ue.
|
T kaekolinzuten

Jesus Christ
|
zogshlts lu pagpagt

Margarite Marie Ahicoiiue
|
neu I'shei

m'ageists lu potenzutis
|
lu spoosz

Jesus Christ.

Colophon : P. A. Kemper, Dayt<m, O.

(N.America.) [1890. J Selish, Indian.

A small card, 3 by 5 inches in size, headed as

above and containing twelve "Promises of

Our Lord to Blessed Margaret Mary" in the

Selish language. On the verso is a colored

picture of the sacred heart, with five-line

inscription below in English.

Mr. Kemper has issued a similar card in

many languages.

Gojnes seen: Eames, Pilling, Wellesley.

Pend d'Oreille. See Kalispel.

Pentlash

:

Legends See Boas (P.)

Text Boas (F.)

Vocabulary Boas (F.)

"Words Boas (F.)

Petitot (Perc fimile Fortuu6 Stanislas

Joseph). Monographic
|
des

|
Dene-

Dindji6
|

par
|
le r. p. E. Petitot

|
Mis-

sionnaire-Oblat de Marie-Immaculee,

Officier d'Acad^mie,
|
Membre corre-

spondant de FAcademie de Nancy,
|
de

la Soci6t6 d'Anthropologie |
et Membre

honoraire de la Soci6t^ de Philologie

et d'Ethnographie de Paris.
|

Paris
I

Ernest Leroux, 6diteur
|
li-

hraire de la Soci6t6 asiatique de Paris,
|

Petitot (fi. F. S. J.)— Continued.

de I'c^cole des laugues orientales vi-

A'antes etdes Societdsasiatiquesde Cal-

cutta,
I

deNew-Haven (Etats-Unis), de

Shanghai (Chine)
| 28, rue Bonaparte,

28
I

1876

Cover title as above, half-title verso name of

printer 1 1. title as above verso blank 1 1. text

pp. 1-109, list of publications 1 1. 8°.

Verbal conjugations in Wakish (Tdtes

Plates), p. 101.—Vocabulary (8 words) of the

same, p. 105.

Copies seen: Astor, Brinton, Eames, Pilling.

De la formation du langage ; mots

formes 2)ar le redoublement de racines

h6terogenes, quoique de signification

synonyme, c'est-^-dire par r6it6ration

copulative.

In Association fran^aise pour I'avancement

des sciences, compte-reudu, 12th session (Rouen,

1883), pp. 697-701, Paris, 1884,8°. (Geological

Survey, Pilliug.)

Contains examples in a number of North

American languages, among them the Stahkin.

l^mils Fortunas Stanislas Joseph Petitot was

lioin December 3, 1838, at Grancey-le- Chateau,

department of Cote-d'Or, Burgundy, France.

His studies were pursued at Marseilles, first at

thelnstitiition St. Louis and later at the higher

seminary of Marseilles,which heentered in 1857.

He was made deacon at Grenoble, and prie.st at

Marseilles March 15, 18G2. A few days thereafter

h e went to England and sailed for America. At
Montreal he found Monseigneur Tach6, bishop

of St. Boniface, with whom he set out for the
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Petitot (15. F. S. J.)— Continued.
Northwest, wlierebe was continuously engagetl

in missionary work among tlie Indians and

Eskimos until 1874, when he returned to Franco

to supervise the publication of some of his

works on linguistics and goograjjliy. In 1876

he returned to the missions and spent another

period of nearlj' six years in the Northwest. In

1882 he once more returned to his native

country, where lie has since roaiained. In 1886

he was appointed to the curacy of Mareuil,

near Meaux, which he still retains. The many
years he spent in tlie inliospitablc. Northwest

were busy and eventful ones and afforded an

opportunity for geographic, linguistic, and

ethncdogic observations and studios such as

few luive en,joyed. He was the first missionary

to visit Great Bear Lake, which he did for tlie

first time in 1806. He went on foot from Good
Hope to Providence twice and made many tours

in winter of forty or fifty days' length on snow-

shoes. He was the first missionary to the

Eskimos of the Northwest, having visited them
in 1865, at the mouth of tlio Anderson, likewise

in 1868 at the mouth of the Mackenzie, and in

1870 and again in 1877 at Fort McPherson on

Peel River. In 1870 his travels extended into

Alaska. In 1878 an attack of blood-spitting

•aused him to return south. He went on foot to

Athabaska, whence he passed to the Saskatcli-

ewan in a bark. In 1879 he established the

mission of St. Raiihael, at Angling Lake, for

the Chippewayans of that region, where he

remaiued until his final departure for France

in January, 1882.

For an account of his linguistic work among
the Eskimauan, Algonquian, and Athapascan

see the bibliographies of these families.

Pilling: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to is in the possession of the

compiler of this bibliography.

Pilling (James Coustantine). Smithsou-

ian institution—Bureau of ethnology
|

J. W. Powell director |Proof-slieets
|
of

a
I

Ijibliugraphy
|
of

|
the languages

|

of the
I

North American Indians
|
by

|

James Coustantine Pilling
|

(Distrib-

uted only to collaborators)
|

Washington
|
Government printing

office
I

1885

Title verso blank 1 1. notice signed J. W".

Powell p. iii, preface pp. v-viii, introduction pp.

ix-x, list of authorities pp. xi-xxxvi, list of

libraries referred to by initials pp. xxxvii-

xxxviii, list of fac-similes pp. xsxix-sl, text

pp. l-8:i9, additions and corrections pp. 841-1090,

index of languages and dialects pp. 1091-1135,

plates, 4°.

Arranged alphabetically by name of author,

translator, or first word of title. One hundred
and ten copies printed, ten of them on one side

of the sheet only.

Pinart (Alphouse L. ) Vocabulary of the

Atnah language. (*)

Manuscript, 90 pages folio; in possession of

its author. Russian and Atnah; collected at

Kadiak in 1872. Whether it is Athapascan or

Salishan I do not know
;
probably the latter.

Some years ago, in response to my request,

Mr. Pinart furnished me with a rough listof the

linguistic manuscripts in his possession, col-

lected by liiuiself, embracing vocaljularies,

texts andsongs. Circumstancesprevented hira

from giviugmo detailed descriptions of thisma-.

torial, which embraced the following Salishan

languages: Comux, Nanaimo, I'.elahoola, Co wit-

chin, Shushwap (several diixleots), Clallam,

Lummi, Kwinault (two dialects), Chehalis,

Niskwali, Si)okan, Creur d'Alene, Pend
d'Oreille, and Kalispel.

Piskwau

:

Geneial diticussion See Hale (H.)

Numerals Eells (M.)

Vocabulary Gallatin (A.)

Vocabulary Gibbs (G.)

Vocabulary Hale (H.)

Vocabulary Latham (R. G.)

Vocabulary Powell (J. TV.)

Vocabulary Roehrig (F. L. <).)

"Words Bancroft (H.H.)

Words Gallatin (A.)

Words Hale (H.)

Pisquous. vSee Pisk^^rau.

Platzmann (Julius). Verzeichniss
|
einer

Auswahl
I

amerikanischer
|
Grainma-

tiken,
|
Worterbiicher, Katechismeu

|

u. s. \v.
I

Gesammelt | von | Julius

Platzmann.
|

Leipzig, 1876.
|
K. F. Kilhler's Anti-

quarium,
|
Poststrasse 17.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

blank 1 1. dedication verso blanlc 1 1. quotation

from Rouquette verso blank 1 1. text (alphabet-

ically arraTjged by family names) pp. 1-38, 8°.

List of works in Clallam, p. 12; in Selish, pp.

36-37.

Copies seen: Congress, Fames, Pilling, Trum-
bull, Wellesley.

Ponderay. See Kalispel.

Pott (August Friedrich). Doppeluug
|

(Reduplikation, Gemination)
|
als

|

eines der wichtigsten Bilduugsmittel

der Sprache,
|
beleuchtet

|
aus Spracheu

aller Welttheilo
|
durch

|
Aug. Friodr.

Pott, Dr.
I

Prof, der Allgemeinen

8prachwiss. an der Univ. zu Halle [&c.

two lines.]
|

Lemgo & Detmold,
(
im Verlage der

Meyer'schen Hofbuchhandlung 1862.

Cover title as above, title as above verso quo-

tation 1 1. preface pp.iii-iv, contents pp. v-vi,

text pp. 1-304, list of books on verao of back
cover, 8°.
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Pott (A. F.)— CoutLuued.
Contains examples of reduplication in many

!Jfortli American languages, among them the

Flathead, pp. 42,00,62,90; Nsietschaw, pp.54,

62 ; Selish, pp. 183, 184 ; Skitsuish, p. 42 ; Skwale,

p. 42.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Eames.

Einleitung iu die allgemeiue Sprach-

wisseiischaft.

In Internationale Zeitschrift f iir allgemeine

Sprachwissenschaft.vol. 1, pp. 1-68, 329-354, vol.

2, pp. 54-115. 209-251, vol. 3, pp. 110-126, 249-275,

Supp. pp. 1-193, vol. 4, pp. 07-96, vol. 5, pp. 3-18,

Leipzig, 1884-1887, and Heilhronn, 1889, large 8°.

The literature of American liuguistica, vol. 4,

pp. 07-96. This portion was published after Mr.

Pott'a death, which occurred July 5, 1887. The
general editor of the Zeitschrift, Mr. Techmer,

atates in a note that Pott's paper is continued

from the manuscripts which ho left and that it

ia to close with the languages of Australia. In

the section of American linguistics publica-

tions in all the more important stocks of North

America are mentioned, with brief characteri-

zation.

Powell: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Major J. W. Powell,

Washington, D. C.

Powell (Maj. John Wesley). Indian liu-

gnistic families of America north of

Mexico. By J. W. Powell.

In Bureau of Ethnology, seventh annual

report, pp. 1-142, Washington, 1891, royal 8°.

Salishan family, with a list of synonyms and

princijjal tribes, derivation of the name, hab-

itat, etc., pp. 102-105.

Issued separately with cover title as follows

:

Indian linguistic families of America

I

north of Mexico
|
hy

|
J. W. Powell

I

Extract from the seventh aunnal

report of the Bureau of ethnology
|

[Vignette]
|

Washington
|
Government printing

office
I

1891

Cover title as above, no inside title, half-title

p. 1, contents pp. 3-6, text pp. 7-142, map, royal

8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology, Eami^s,

Pilling, Powell.

in charge. Department of the inte-

rior.
I

U. S. geographical and geolog-

ical survey of the Rocky mountain

region.
|
J. W. Powell, Geologist in

Charge.
|
Contrihutions

|
to

|
North

American ethnology.
|
Volume I [-VII].

I

[Seal of the department.]
|

Washington:
|
Government printing

office.
I

1877 [-1890].

Powell (J. W. ) — Continued.
7 vols. 4°. Vol. 1, 1877 ; vol. II (parts 1 and 2),

1890; vol. Ill, 1877; vol. IV, 1881; vol. V, 1882;

vol. VI, 1890 ; vol. VII, 1890.

Gribbs (G.), Vocabulary of tlie Shihwapmukh,
vol. 1, pp. 252-265.

Vocabularj' of the Nikutemukh, vol. 1,

pp. 252-265.

Vocabulary of the Okinaken, vol. 1, pp.

252-265.

Vocabulary of the Shwoyelpi, vol. 1, pp.
252-265.

Vocabulary of the Spokaii, vol. 1, pp. 252-

265.

Vocabulary of the Piskwaus, vol. 1, pp.

252-265.

Vocabulary of the Kalispelm, vol. 1, pp.
270-283.

Vocabulary of the Bilhoola, vol. 1, pp. 270-

283.

Vocabulary of the Lilowat, vol. 1, pp. 270-

233.

Vocabulary of the Tait, pp. 270-283

Vocabulary of the Komookha, vol. 1, pp.

270-283.

Vocabulary of the Kuwalitsk, vol. l,pp.

270-283.

Dictionary of the Niskwalli : Niskwalli-

English, vol. 1, 285-307.

Dictionary of the Niskwalli: English-

Niskwalli, vol. 1, pp. 309-361.

Mengarini (G.),Vocabulary of theSkoyelpeli,

vol. 1, pp. 252-265.

Vocabulary of the Schitzui,vol. 1, pp. 270-

283.

Vocabulary of the Selish proper, vol. 1,

pp. 270-283.

Tolmie (W. F.), Vocabulary of the Shoos-

waap, vol. 1, pp. 252-265.

Vocabulary of the Wakynakaine, vol. 1,

pp. 252-265.

Vocabulary of the KuUespelm, vol. 1, pp.

270-283.

Prayer book:

Netlakapamuk
Netlakapamuk
Shuswap
Snohomish

Prayer book
Snohomish

Prayers

:

Kalispel

Kalispel

Netlakapamuk
Netlakapamuk
Okinagan

Salish

Salish

Samish

Shuswap
Shuswap
Skitsuish

Skwamish
Snanaimuk
Stalo

Twana

See Good (J.B.)

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Boulet (J. B.)

and catechism , .

See Boulet (J. B.)

See Canestrelli (P.)

Smet (P.J.de).

Good (J. B.)

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Canestrelli (P.)

Palladino (L.)

Smet (P.J.de).

Gendre (—

)

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Cariiana (J. M.)

Durieu (P.)

Boas (F.)

Durieu (P.)

Eells (M.)
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Prayers in Sliiishwap. See Le Jeune (J.

M.R.)

Prayers iu Shuswup. See Geudre (— ).

Prayers iu Thouipsou. See Le Jeune
(J.M.K.)

Pricliard (James Cowles). Researclies
|

into the
|

physical history
|
of

|
man-

kind.
I
By

I
James Cowles Prichard,

M. D. F. E. S. M. R. I. A. |
correspimd-

iug member [&c. three lines.]
|
Third

edition.
|
Vol.I[-V].

|

London:
|
Sherwood, Gilbert, and

Piper,
I

Paternoster row;
|
and J. and

A. Arch,
I
Cornhill.

|
1836[-1847].

5 vols. 8°. The words "Third edition," which

are contained on the titles of vols. 1-4 (dated

respectively 1836, 1837, 1841, 1844), arenoton the

title of vol. 5. Vol. 3 was originally issued with a

title numhered "Vol. III.—Part I." This title

was afterward canceled and a new one (num-

hered "Vol. in.") suhstituted in its place. Vol.

1 was reissued with a new title containing the

words "Fourth edition" and bearing the im-

print " London :
I

Sherwood, Gilbert, and Piper,

I

Paternoster row.
|

1841." (Astor) ; and again

"Fourth edition.
|
Vol.1.

|
London:

|
Iloulston

and Stoneman,
|
65, Paternoster row.

|

18.51."

(Congress, Harvard.) According to Sabin's

Dictionary (no. 65477, note), vol. 2 also appeared

in a "Fourth edition," with the latter imprint.

These several issues differ only iu the insertion

of new titles in the places of the original titles.

Brief reference to the Salishan family, its

divisions and affinities, vol. 5, pp. 437-438.

Copies seen: Bancroft, Boston AthenfEuni,

Congress, Fames.

The earlier editions, London, 1813, 8'', and

London, 1826, 2 vols.. 8-\ contain no Salishan

material.

Natnrgeschiclite |
dcs

|
Menschcn-

geschleclits
I

von
|
James (Jowles Prich-

ard,
I

Med. D. ["&c. three lines."]
|
Nach

Prichard (J. C.) — Continued.

der [&c. three lines]
|
von

|
Dr. Ru-

dolph Wagner,
I

[Ac. one line.] IKrster

[-Vierter] Baud.
\

Leipzig,
I

verlag von Leopold Bosk.

I
1840 [-18 18].

I

4 vols. ; vol. 4 in two parts, 12°. A translation

of the 5 vol. edition of the Pliy.sical History.

Discussion of American languages, vol. 4, pp.

311-341,357-363,458.

Copies seen : BritLsh Museum.

Primer

:

l^etlakapamuk See Le Jeune (J. M. E.)

Spokan Walker (E.) and Eells(C.)

Primer . . .in Thompson. See

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Promissiones Domini Nostri Jesu

Christi [C(Bur d'Alene]. See Caruana
(J.M.)

Promissiones Domini Nostri Jesu

Christi [Lilowat and Netlapamuk].

See Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Promissiones Domini Nostri Jesu

Christi [Salish] . See Palladine (L.
)

Proper names

:

Okinagan See Ross (A.)

Okinagan Stanley (J. M.)

Salish Catlin (G.)

Shuswap Dawson (G. M.)

Songi.sh Macdonald(D. G. F.)

Spokan Catlin (G.)

Spokan Stanley (J. M.)

Puyallup :

Geographic names See Coones (S. F.)

Geographic names
Grammatlc treatise

Sentences

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Eells (M.)

McCaw (S. R.)

McCa\v(S.R.)

McCaw (S. R.)

Salish.

Q.R

Queniult. See Kwinaiutl.

Relationships:

Bilkula'

Okinagan
Okinagan

Okinagan
Salish

Shuswap
Skokomish
Spokan

Spokan

See Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Morgan (L. H.)

Ross (A.)

Oppert (G.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Gibbs (G.)

Morgan (L. H.)

Report of the governor of Washington
territory. See Squire (W.C.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.) Comparative vocab-

ulary of the Selish languages.

Manuscript, 47 leaves folio, written on one

side only. In the library of the Bureau of

Ethnology.

The vocabulary, consisting of 180 words, is

arranged by English words as headings, equiv-

alents in the following languages being given

under each : Selish proper or Flathead, Kalis-

pelm, Spokan, Skoyelpi, Okinaken, Schitsui,

Schwapmuth, and Piskwaus.

Comparative Vocabulary of the

Selish languages. Ilud scries. Ithaca,

N. Y. November 15tb, 1870.
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Roehrig (F. L. O.)— Continued.
Manuscript. 86 leaves, 4°, written on one side

only. In the library of the Bureau of Ethnol-

ogy-

The vocabulary, consisting of J 80 words, is

arranged by English words as headings, equiv-

alents in the following languages being given

under each: Clallam, Lummi, Nooksahk,
Nanaimook, Kwantlen, and Tait.

' Synoptical vocalmlary of the Selish

languages.

Manuscript, 8 unnumbered leaves folio,

written on both aides. In the library of the

Bureau of Ethnoh)gy.

The vocabulary, consisting of 180 words, is

arranged in 15 columns as follows: English,

Clallam, Lumnii, Nooksahk, Nanainiook,

Kwantlen, Tait, Toan hooch, Koosolupsh,

Skagit, K-omookh, Kwinaiutl, Cowlitz, Lilowat,

and Belhoola.

Ross (Alexander). Adventures
|
of the

first settlers on the
|
Oregon or Colum-

bia river:
|
being

|
a narrative of the

esjiedition fitted out by
|
John Jacob

Astor,
I

to establish the
|
"Pacific fur

coniiiany;"
|
with an account of some

I

Indian tribes on the coast of the

Pacific.
I

By Alexander Ross,
|
one of

the adventurers.
|

Londou :
|
.Smith, Elder and co., 65,

Coruhill.
I
1849.

Ross (A.)— Continued.
Title verso names of printers 1 1. preface pp.

iii-v, contents pp. vii-xv, errata p. [xvi], text

pp. 1-352, map, 12=.

Relationships of the Okinackens and per-

sonal names, p. 326.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft, Boston Ath-
ena?uni. BritishMuseum, Bureau of Ethnology,
Congress, Trumbull.

Alexander Ross, author, born in Nairnsliire,

Scotland, May 9, 1783, died in Colony Gardens
(now in Winnipeg, Manitoba),Red River Settle-

ment, British Koith America, October 23, 1856.

He came to Canada in 1805, taught in Glengarry,

U. C, and in 1810 joined John Jacob Astor's

expendition to Oregon. Until 1824 he was a fur-

trader and in the service of the Hudson Bay
Company. About 1825 he removed to the Red
River settlement and was a member of the

council of Assineboia, and was sheriff of the Red
River settlement for several years. He was for

fifteen years a resident in the territories of the

Hudson Bay Company, and has given the result

of his observations in the works: Adventures

of the First Settlers on the Oregon or Columbia

River; being a Narrative of the Expedition

fitting out by Johu Jacob Astor to establish

the Pacific Fur Company, with an Account of

some Indian Tribes on the Coast of the Pacific

(London, 1849) ; The Fur-Hunters of the Far
West, a Narrative of Adventures in the Oregon

and Rocky Mountains (2vols. 1855), and TheRed
River Settlement (1856).

—

Appletnn's Cyclop, of

Am. Biog.

s.

Sabin (Joseph). A |
dictionary

|
of

|

Books relating to America,
|
from its

discovery to the present time.
|
By

Joseph Sabin. | Volume I[-XX].
|

[Three lines quotation.]
|

New-York :
|
Joseph Saliin, 84 Nassau

street.
|
1868 [-1892].

20 vols. 8^. Still in cour.se of publication.

Parts cxv-cxvi, which begin vol. xx, reacli tlie

article "Smith.' Now edited by Mr. Wilber-

forco Eames.

Contains titles of a number of books iu and

relating to the Salishan languages.

Copies seen: CongTess, Eames, Geological

Survey, Lenox.

See Field (T.W.)

St. Onge (Bcv. I^ouis Napoleon). See

Bulmer (T. S.)

"The subject of this sketch, the Rev. Louis

N. St. Onge, of St. Alphonse de Liguori parish,

was born [in the village of St. Cesaire] a few
miles south of Montreal, Canada, April 14, 1842.

He finished his classical course when yet very

young, afterwhich he studied law for two years.

St. Onge (L. N.) — Continued.
Feeling called to another field, he gave up this

career in order to prepare himself to work for

God's glory as an Indian missionary in the

diocese of Nesqually, Washington Territory.

"A year and a half before his ordination,

Right Rev. A. M. Blanchet, his bishop, ordered

him to Vancouver,W. T., where he wasoccupied

as a professor of natural philosophy, astron-

omy, an<l other branches in the Holy Angel's

College. All his spare time was con.secrated to

the study of the Indian languages, in which he

is to-day one of the most expert, so that he was
ready to go on active missionary work as soon

as ordained.

" The first years of his mis.sionary life were

occui)ied in visiting different tribes of Indians

and doing otiier missionary work in the Terri-

tories ofWashington, Idaho,Montana, and other

Rocky Mountain districts, among Indians and

miners. After such labors howas then appointed
to take charge of the Yakamas, Klikitats,

Winatchas, Wishrams, Pshwanwapams, Nar-

chez, and other Indian tribes inhabiting the

central part of Washington Territory. Having
no means of support in his new mission, Bishop
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St. Onge (L.N.)— Continued.

Blaiicbet, in his self-sacriflcing charity ibr the

Indians of his extensive diocese, furnished him

with the necessary outfit ; and Trith a nuniher ot

-willing tliough unskilled Indians as aiiprenticc

carpenters, the young missionary set to work to

rebuild the St. Joseph's mission, destroyed in

1856 by a party of vandals called the Oregon

Volunteers, who had l)een sent to fight the

Yakamas.
"After four years of labor, he and his devoted

companion, Mr. J. E. Boulet (now ordained and

stationed among the Tulalip Indians) had the

satisfaction to see not only a comfortable resi-

dence, but also a neat church, erected, and a

fine tract of hind planted with fruit trees, and

in a profitable state of cultivation, where

formerly only ruin and desolation reigned.
'

' His health breaking down entirely, he was

forced to leave his present and daily increasing

congregation of neophites. Wishing to give him

the best medical treatment. Bishop Blancliet

sent Father St. Onge to his native land with a

leave of absence until his health would be

restored. During his eighteen months' stay in

a hospital he, however, utilized his time by

composing and printing two small Indian

books, containing rules of grammar, catechism,

hymns, and Christian prayers in Takama and

Chinook languages, the former for children, the

latter for the use of missionaries on the Pacific

coast.

"By the advice of his physician he then

undertook a voyage to Europe, where he spent

nearly a year in search of health. Back again

to this countrj-, he had charge of a congregation

for a couple of years in Vermont ; and now he is

the pastor of the two French churches of Glens

Falls and Sandy Hills, in the diocese of Albany,

New York.
" Father St. Onge, though a man of uncom-

mon physical appearance, stoutly built and six

feet and four inches in height, has not yet

entirely recovered his health and strength. Tiie

French population of Glens Falls have good

cause for feeling very much gratified with the

present condition of the aflairs of the parish of

St. Alphonse de Liguori, and should receive the

hearty congratulations of the entire commu-
nity. Father St. Onge, a man of great erudil ion,

adevoted servant to the church, and possessing

a personality whose geniality and courtesy

have won him a place in the hearts of his j)eo-

ple, has bj' his faithful application to his pai'ish

developed it and brought out all tliat was to

inure to its benefit and further advance its inter-

ests."

—

Qlcns Falls (iV. T.) liepuhlican, Jfarch

2S, 18H9.

Father St. Onge remained atGlens Fallsuntil

October, 1891, when increasing infirmities com-

pelled him to retire permanently from the niin

istry. He is now living with his brother, the

rector of St. Jean Baptiste church, in Troy, N.

Y. Since bis retirement be has compiled an

English-Chinook Jargon dictionary of about six

thousand words, and this he intends to supple-

st. Onge (L. N.)— Continued.
ment with a corresponding Jargon-English

]>art. He has also begun the preparation of a

Yakama dictionary, which he hopes to make
much more complete than that of Father Pan-

dosy, published in Dr. Shea's Library of Amer-

ican linguistics.

I have adopted the spelling of his name as it

appears on the title-page of his work "Yakama
Alphabet," etc., though the true spelling, and

the one he uses now, is Saintonge—that of a

French province in which his ancestors lived

and from which four or five families came in

169C, all adopting the name. His family name

is Payant.

Salish. [Vocabularies of sonic of the

Indian tril)es of Nortliwest Anaerica.]

Manuscript, 2 vols., 82 pages folio. Bought

by the Library of Congress at Washington, at

the sale of the library of the late Mr. Geo. Brin-

ley, the sale catalogue of which says they came

from the library of Dr. John Pickering, to

whom, probably, they were presented by Mr.

Duponccau. They were presented "to Peter

S. Duponceau, Fsq., with J. K. Townshend's

respects. Fort Vancouver. Columbia River,

September, 1835."

" Specimens [72 words] of a language

spoken by tlie following tribes in Puget Sound,

viz : the Kisqually. Poo-yal-awpoo, Tough-no-

waw-mish, Lo-qua-mish, Skay-wa-mish, and

Toowanne-noo."

Salish. Vocabulary ofthe language of the

Salish or the Flathead nation occupy-

ing the sources of the Columbia.
Manuscript, in the library of the American

Philosophical Society, Philadelphia, Pa. It is

a <H>py made by Mr. Duponceau, and forms no.

Ixiii of a collection recorded by him in a folio

account book, of which it occupies pp. 219-220.

It is written four columns to the page, two in

English, two in Salishan, and contains about 120

words and the numerals 1-10.

Salish

:

See CanestreUi (P.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Catecliism

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classifi<'ation

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Bates (H. W.)
Beach (W.W.)
Bergh.ius (11.)

Boas (F.)

Brinton (D. G.)

Buschnianu (J. (;. E.)

Dawson (G. M.)

Drake (S. G.)

Eells (M.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Gibbs (G.)

Haines (E. M.)

Keane (A. H.)

Latham (R. G.)

Platzmann (J.)

Powell (J. W.)
Prichard (J. C.)

Sayce (A. H.)
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Salish— Continued
Classification

Classiflcation

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

Geographic names
Grammar
Grammatic treatise

Grammatic treatise

Grammatic treatise

Grammatic treatise

Grammatic treatise

Legends

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's pra5'er

Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Prayers

Prayers

Proper names
Kelationships

Relationships

Sentences

Sentences

Sentences

Text

Text

Tribal names
Tribal name^
Tribal names
Tribal names
Tribal names
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary
Vocabulary

Vocabularj-

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words

Schoolcraft (H. R.)

Trumbull (J. H.)

Anderson (A. C.)

Rancroft (H. H.)

Beach (W."W.)

Berghaus (H.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Drake (S. G.)

Featherman (A.)

Gabelentz (H.G. C.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Hale (H.)

Miiller (F.)

Buhner (T. S.)

Mengarini (G.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale (H.)

Petitot(E. F.S.J.)

Shea (J. G.)

Hoffman (W.J.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Marietti (P.)

Shea (J. G.)

Smet (P. J. de).

Youth's.

Bulmer (T. S.)

Fells (M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Hofl'man (W.J.)

Mengarini (G.)

Salish.

Canestrelli (P.)

Palladine (L.)

Catlin (G.)

Morgan (L. H.)

Oppert (G.)

Hoffman (VV. J.)

Smet (P.J.de).

Whymper (F.)

Canestrelli (P.)

Palla<Hue(L.)

Hoffman (W. J.)

Kane (P.)

Keane (A.H.)

Sullivan (R. G.)

Powell (J. M^.)

Canadian.

Cooper (J. G.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gibbs (G).

Henry (A.)

Hoffman (W. J.)

Howse (J.)

Latham (R. G.)

Maximilian (A. P.)

Powell (J. W.)
Roehrig (F. L.O.)

Salish.

Smet (P.J.de).

Wilkes (C.)

AVilson (E. F.)

Boas (F.)

Salish— Continued,

Words
A'^ords

Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
See also Chehalis.

Samish:

Lord's prayer

Prayers

Bulmer (T. S.)

Daa(L.K.)
Gallatin (A.)

Gibbs (G.)

Hale (H.)

Hoffman (W.J.)

Latham (R. G.)

Mengarini (G.)

Pott (A. F.)

Smet (P.J.de).

Squire (W. G.)

Swan (J. G.)

Treasury.

Tylor (E. B.)

See Smet (P.J.de).

Smet (P.J.de).

Sayce (Archibald Henry). Introduction

to the
I

science of language.
|
By

|
A.

H. Sayce,
|
dei^uty professor of compar-

ative philology in the university of

Oxford.
I

In two volumes.
|
Vol.I[-II].

I

[Design.]
|

Loudon :
|
C. Kegan Paul & co., 1,

Paternoster square.
|
1880.

2 vols. : half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso

quotation and notice 1 1. preface pp.v-viii, table

of contents verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-441, colo-

phon verso blank 1 1. ; half-title verso blank 1 1.

title verso quotation and notice 1 1. table of con-

tents verso blank 1 I. text pp. 1-352, selected list

of works pp. 3.53-363, index pp. 365-421, 12°.

A cla.ssification of American languages (vol.

2, pp. 57-64) includes the Selish, pp. 57-60.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Eames.

Introduction to the
|
science of lan-

guage.
I

By
I

A. H. Sayce,
|
deputy-

professor of comparative philology,

Oxford,
I

Hon. LL. D. Dublin.
|
In two

A^olumes.
I

A^ol. I[-II].
|

[Design.]
|

Second edition.
|

London:
|
Kegan Paul, Trench, &,

CO., 1, Paternoster square.
|
1883.

2 vols. : half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso

quotation and notice 1 1. table of contents verso

blank 1 1. preface to the second edition pp. v-xv

verso blank, preface pp. xvii-xx, text pp. 1-441,

colophon verso blank 1 1.; half-title verso blank

1 1. title verso quotation and notice 1 1. table of

contents verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-352, selected

list of woi-ks pp. 353-363 verso blank, index pp.

365-421, 12°.

Linguistics as in the lirst edition, vol. 2, pp.

57-60.

Copiea geen : Eames.

Schomburgk (iSTr Robert Herman). Con-

tril)utious to the Philological Ethnog-

ra|)hy of South America. By Sir R. H.

Schomburgk.
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Schomburgk (E. H.)— Continued.
In Philological Soc. [of London] I'loi-. vol. 3,

pp. 228-237, London, 1S48, 8°.

Affinity of words in tlie Guinau with other

languages and dialects in America, pp . 236-237,

contains, among others, examples in Atnah.

Tliese examples m.ay bo of the Athapascan
stock or of the Salishan. I have had no oppor-

tunity recently to examine into the matter.

Schoolcraft (Henry Rowe). Historical
|

anil
I

statistical information,
|
respect-

ing the
I

history, con clition and pros-

pects
I

of the
I

Indian tribes of the

United States :
|
collected and prepared

under the direction
|
of the

|
hurcau

of Indian afiairs,
|
per act of Congress

of March 3d, 1847, |
by Henry R. School-

craft, LL.D.
I

Illustrated by S. Eastman,

capt. U. S. A.
I

Published by Authority

of Congress.
|
Part I [-VI].

|

Philadelphia : ! Liiipincott,Grambo&

company,
|

(successors to Grigg, Elliot

4fcco.)
I
1851 [-1857].

Engraved title : [Engraving.]
|
Historical

|

and 1
statistical information

|
respecting the

|

history, condition and prospects
]
of the

]
Indian

tribesof the United States:
|
Collected and pre-

pared nnder the
|
direction of the bureau of

Indian affairs, per act of Congress
|
of March

3'->' 1847,1 by Henry R. Schoolcraft L.L.D.
|
Illus-

trated by
I
S. Eastman, capt. U. S. amiy.

|
[Coat

of arms.]
|
Published by authority of Con-

gress.
I

PartI[-VI].
I

Philadelphia:
|
Lippincott, Grambo & co.

6 vols. i°. Beginning ^Yith vol. 2 the words
"Historical and statistical" are left off the

title-pages, both engraved and printed. Subse-

quently (1853) vol. 1 was also issued with the

abridged title beginning "Information respe(;t-

ing the history, condition, and jirospects of the

Indian tribes," making it uniform with the

other parts.

Two editions with these title-pages were pub-

lished by the same house, one on thinner and

somewhat smaller paper, of which but vols. 1-5

were issued.

Part I, 1851. Half-title (Ethnologh^al re-

searches,
I

respecting
|

the red man of America)

verso blank 1 1. engraved title as above verso

blank 1 1. printed title as above verso blank 1 1.

Introductory documents pp. iii-vi, preface pp.

vii-x, list of plates pp. xi-sii, contents pp. xiii-

xviii, text pp. 13-524, appendix pp. 52.5-508,

plates, colored lithographs and maps numbered
1-76.

Part II, 1852. Half-title (as in part I) verso

blank 11. engraved title (Information respecting

the history, condition and prospects, etc.) verso

blank 1 1. printed title (Information respecting

the history, condition and prospects, etc.) verso

printers 11. dedication verso blankl 1. introduc-

tory document pp.vii-xiv, contents pj). xv-xxii,

list of plates pp. xxiii-xsiv, text pp. 17-008,

Schoolcraft (H. R.)— Continued.
plates and maps numbered 1-29, 31-78, and 2

plates exhibiting the Cherokee alphabet and its

application.

Part in, 1853. Half-title (as in part i) verso

blankl 1.engraved title (as in part ii) versoblank

1 1. printed title (as in ]iart li) verso printer 1 1.

third report pp. v-viii, list of divisions p. ix,

contents pp.xi-xv, list of plates pp. xvii-xviii,

text pp. 19-635, plates and maps numbered
1-21, 25-45.

Part IV, 1854. Half-title (as in part I) verso

blank 1 1. engraved title (as in part II) verso blank

1 1. printed title (as in part II) verso blank 1 1.

dedication pp. v-vi, fourth report pp. vii-x. list

of divisions p. xi, contents pp. xiii-xxiii, list of

plates pp. xxv-xxvi, text pp. 19-668, plates and
maps numbered 1-42.

Part V, 1855. Half-title (as in part I) verso

blankll. engraved title (as in part il) versoblank

1 1. printed title (as in part ii) ver.so blank 1 1.

dedication ijp.vii-viii, fifth report pp. ix-xii, list

of divisions p, xiii, synopsis of general contents

of vols, i-v pp. xv-xvi, contents pp. xvii-xxii,

list of plates pp. xxiii-xxiv, text pp. 25-625, ap-

pendix pp. 027-712, plates and maps numbered
1-8, 10-36.

Part VI, 1857. Half-title (General history
|
of

the
I
Xorth American Indians) verso blank 1 1.

portrait 1 1. printed title (History
|
of the| Indian

tribes of the United States : |
their

|

present

condition and prospects,
|
and a sketch of their

I

ancient status.
|
Published by order of Con-

gress,
I

under the direction of the department of

the interior—Indian bureau.
|
By

|
Henry Rowe

Schoolcraft, LL. D.
I
Member [&c. six lines.]

|

With Illustrations by Eminent Artists.
|
In one

volume.
I
Part VI. of the series.

|
Philadelphia:

I

J. B. Lippincott & co.
|
1857.) verso blank 1 1.

inscription verso blank 1 1. letter to the Presi-

den t pp. vii-viii, report jtp. ix-x, preface pp. xi-

xvi, contents pp. xvii-xxvi, list of plates pp.

xx\'ii-xxviii, text pp. 25-744, index pp. 745-756,

fifty-seven plates, partly .'^elected from the other

volumes, and three tables.

Gallatin (A.), Table of generic Indian fami-

lies of languages, vol. 3, pp. 397-402.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft, Boston Athe-

najum, British Museum, Congress, Eames,

Xational Museum, Powell, Shea, Trumbull.

At the Fischer sale, no. 1581, Quaritch bought

a copy for il. 10s. The Eield copy, no. 2075, sold

for $72 ; the Menzies copy, no. 1765, for $132 ; the

Squier copies, no. 1214, .$120; no. 2032, $60; the

Ramirez copy, no. 773 (5 vols.), 51. 5s. ; thePinart

copy, no. 828 (5 vols, in 4), 208 fr. ; the Muri>Iiy

copy, no. 2228, .$69. Priced T)y Quaritch, no. 30017,

Wl. 10.?. ; by Clarke &. co. 1880, .$65 ; by Quaritch,

in 1888, 151.

Reissued with title-pages as follows:

Archives] of Aboriginal Knowledge.

I

Containing all the
|
Original Papers

laid before Congress
|
respecting the

|

History, Antiquities, Language. Eth-

nology, Pictographj-,
|
Rites, Superati-
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Schoolcraft (H. R.) — Continued,

tions, and Mythology,
|
of the

|
Indian

Tribes of the United States
|
by

|
Henry

R. Schoofcraft, LL. D.
|
With Illustra-

tions.
I

Oupendun ih ieu muzzinyegun

un.—Algonquin.
|
In six volumes.

|

Volume I [-VI].
|

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lippiucott &

Co.
1
1860.

Engraved title : Information
|
respecting the

I
History, Condition and Prospects

|
of the

|

Indian Tribes of the United States:
|
Collected

and prepared under the
|
Bureau of Indian

Affairs
|
By Henry E. vSchoolcraft L. L. D.

|

Mem: Royal Geo. Society, London. Boyal An-
tiquarian Society. Copenhagen. Ethnological

Society, Paris, &c. &c.
|
Illustrated by

|
Cap.'

S. Eastman, U. S. A. and other eminent artists.
|

[Vignette.]
|
Published by authority of Con-

gress.
I

Philadelphia :
|
J. B. Lippincott &. Co.

6 vols, maps and plates, 4°.

This edition agrees in the text page for page

with the original titled above, and contains in

addition an index to each volume.

Copies seen Congress.

Partially reprinted with title as follows

:

[ ] The
I

Indian tribes] of the] United

States :
|
their [history, antiquities, cus-

toms, religion, arts, language,
|
tradi-

tions, oral legends, and myths.
I

Edited

by
I

Francis S.Drake.
|
Illustrated with

one hundred fine engravings on st(^e].

I

In t-wo volumes.
|
Vol. I[-II].

|

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lippincott &

CO.
I

London: 16 Southampton street,

Covent Garden.
|
1884.

2 vols.: portrait 1 1. title verso copyright

notice 1 1. preface pp. 3-5, contents pp. 7-8, list

of plates pp. 9-10, introduction pp. 11-24, text

pp. 25-458; frontispiece 1 1. title verso copy-

right notice 1 1. contents pp. 3-0, list of plates

p. 7, text pp. 9-445, index pp. 447-455, plates, 4°.

' 'In the following pages the attempt has been

made to place before the piiblic in a convenient

and accessible form the results of the life-long

labors in the Held of aboriginal research of the

late Honry R. Schoolcraft."

Chapter ii. Language, literature, and pic-

tography, ^'ol. 1, pp. 47-63, contains general

remarks on the Indian languages.

Copies seen: Congress.

Priced by Clarke & co. 1886, no. 6376, $25.

Henry Rowe Schoolcraft, ethnologist, born in

[Watervliet] Albany County, N. T., March 28,

1793, died in Washington, D. C, December 10,

1864. Was educated at Middlebury College,

Vermont, and at Union, wliere he pursued the

studies ofchemistry and mineralogy. Inl817-'18

he traveled in Missouri and Arkansas, and

returned with a largo collection of geological

and mineralogical specimens. In 1820 he was
appointed geologist to Gen. Lewis Cass's explor-

Schoolcraft (H. R.)— Continued.
iug expedition to Lake Superior and the head-

waters of Mississippi River. He was secre-

tary of a commission to treat with the Indians

at Chicago, and, after a journey through Illi-

nois and along "Wabash and Miami rivers, was
in 1822 appointed Indian agent for the tribes

of the lake region, establishing himself at

Sault Sainte Marie, and afterward at Mack-
inaw, wliere, in 1823, he married Jane Johnston,

granddaughter of "Waboojeeg, a noted Ojibway

chief, who hadreceived lier education in Europe.

In 1828hefoundpdtlie Michigan historical soci-

ety and in 18^1 the Algio society. From 1828 till

1832 he was a member of the territorial legisla-

ture of Michig.in. In 1832 he led a government

expedition, which followed the Mississippi

River up to its source in Itasca Lake. In 1836

he negotiated a treaty with the Indians on the

upper lakes for the cession to the United States

of 16,000,000 acres of their lands. He was then

appointed acting superintendent of Indian

affairs, and in 1839 chief disbursing ag(^nt for

the nortliern department. On his return from

Europe in 1842 he made a tour through western

Virginia, Ohio, and Canada. He was appointed

by the ISfew York legislature in 1845 a commis-

sioner to take the census of the Indians in tlie

State and collect information concerning the

Sis Nations. After the performance of this

task. Congress authorized him, on March 3, 1847,

to obtain through the Indian bureau reports

relating to all the Indian tribes of the country

and to collate and edit tlie information. In this

work he spent the remaining years of his life.

Through his influence many laws were enacted

for the protection and benefit of the Indians.

Xumerous scientific societies in the United

States and Europe elected him to membership,

and tlie University of Geneva gave him the

degree of LL.D. in 1846. He was the author of

numerous poems, lectures, and reports on

Indian subjects, besides thirty-one larger

works. Two of his lectures before the Algic

society at Detroit on the " Grammatical Con-

struction of the Indian Languages" were trans-

lated into French by Peter S. Duponceau and

gained for their author a gold medal from the

French institute. . . . To the five volumes

of Indian researches compiled under the direc-

ti(m of the war department he added a sixth,

containing tlie post-Columbian history of tlie

Indians and of their relations with Europeans

(Philadelphia, 1857). Hehad collected material

for two additional volumes, but the govern-

ment suddenly suspended the publication of

the work.

—

Ap2>leton's Cyclo2). of Am. Biog.

Schwapmuth. See Shiwapmuk.

Schwoyelpi. See Skoyelpi.

Scouler (Dr. John). Observations on the

indigenous tribes of the N. W. coast of

America. By John Scouler, M. D., F.

L. S., &c.
In Royal Geog. Soc. of London, Jour. vol. 11,

pp. 215-251. London, 1841, 8°. (Geological Sur-

vey.)
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Scouler (J.) — Continued.
Vocabulary of the ]?illechoola, Salmon

River, lat. 53° 30' N. (numerals 1-1000 and 150

words and phrases), i)ii. 230-235.—Vocabulary

of the Okanagan s]'okcn on Fraser's River

(numerals 1-100 and 105 words and pluuses),

pp. 236-241.—Vocabularies of the Kawitchen.

spoken at the entrance of Trading River, oppo-

site Vancouver's Island, Noosdalum of Hood's

Canal, and Squallyamish of Puget's Sound

(numerals 1-100 and 150 words and phrases),

pp. 242-247.

The vocabularies were furnished by Pr. W.
r. Toluiie. Dr. Scouler's comments upon tlicm

are scattered through pp. 218-229.

Sentences:

Bilkula See Scouler (J.)

Chehalis Swan (J. G.)

Kawichen Scouler (J.)

Kawichen Tolmie(W".F.)

Klallam Scouler (J.)

Okinagan Scouler (J.)

Okinagan Tolmie (W. F.)

Puyallup McCaw (S. R.)

Salish Hoffman (W.J.)

Salish Smet (P.J.de).

Salish Whymper (F.)

Skoyelpi Chamberlain (A. F.)

Snohomish Youth's.

Tilamuk Lee (D.) and Frost (J. H.)

Shea (Jobu Gilmary). History
| of the

I

Calholic missions
|
among the

|
In-

dian tribes of tlie United States,
I

1529-

1854.
I

By John Gilmary Shea,
|
anthor

[&c.tliree lines.]
|

[Design.]
|

New York:
|
Edward Dunigan &

brother, ' 151 Fulton-street, near Broad-

way.
I

1855.

Engraved title : Catholic missions
|
among

the Indian tribes | of the United States,
|
[en-

graving with the words "Catharine Tehgak-
wita"]

I
by John G. Shea.

|

New York:
|
E. Dunigan &. brotlier, 151 Ful-

ton st.

Portrait of John Bapst 1 1. engraved title as

above verso blank 1 1. printed title as above

verso copyriglit notice (1854) 1 1. dedication

verso blank 1 1. contents pp. 5-13, preface i>p.

15-17, text pp. 19-495, appendix pp. 497-506,

index pp. 507-514, fac-similes pp. i-iv, fonrother

portraits (Peyri,Brebeuf. Jogues, DeS7uet),12°.

The Lord's prayer in Flathead and Pends
d'Oreilles (from Do Smet), footnote, p. 408.

Copies neen : Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Eames, Trumbull.

At the Field sale a copy, no. 2112*, sold for

$2.25; at the Murphy sale, no. 2264, for .$3.25.

History
|
of the

i

Catholic missions
|

among the
|
Indian tribes of the United

States,
I

1529-1854.
|
By John Gilmary

Shea,
I
author [vfec. three lines.]

|

[De-

sign.]
I

Shea (J. G.)— Continued.

New York :
|
Edward Dunigan and

brother,
|

(.James B. Kirker.)
(
151 Ful-

ton street, near Broadway.
|
1857.

Engraved title : Catholic missions
|
among

the Indian tribes
|
of the United States,

|

[engraving with the words "Catharine Teh-

gakwita"] | by John G. Shea.
|

New York : |
E. Dunigan & brother, 151 Ful-

ton St.

Portrait of Anthony Peyri 1 1. engraved title

as above verso blank 1 1. printed title as above

verso copyright notice (1854) 1 1. dedication

verso blank 1 1. contents pp. 5-13, preface pp. 15-

17, text pp. 19-495, facsimiles pp. i-iv, appendix

pp. 497-506, index pp. 507-514, two other por-

traits (Brebeuf, Jogues), 12°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Eames.

Geschichte
|
der

|
katholisclien Mis-

sionen
|
nnter den

|
Indiaiier-Stilnunen

derVereiuigtenStaaten.
|
1529-1860.

|

Von
I

John Gilmary Shea,
|
Verfasser

\_&c. two lines.]
|
Aus dem Englischeu

iibersetzt
|
von

|
J. Eoth.

|
Sr. Heilig-

keit Papst Pius IX gewidmet.
|
Mit 6

Stahlstichen.
|

Wiirzburg.
|
Verlag von C. Etlinger.

[1858.] C)
Pp. 1-668, 12°. Title from the author.

History
I

of the
|
Catholic missions

|

among the
|
Indian tribesof the United

States,
I

1529-1854.
|
By John Gilmary

Shea,
I

author of [&c. three lines.]
|

[Design.]
|

New York:
|
T. W. Strong, |

Late Ed-

ward Dunigan &. brother,|Catholic pub-

lishing house,
I

599 Broadway. [1870.]

Engraved title : Catholic missions
|
among

the Indian tribes
|
of the United States,

|

[engraving with the words "Catherine Teh-

gakwita"] | by John G. Shea.
|

New York : I E. Dunigan & brother, 599

Broadway, [n. d.]

Frontispiece, engraved title verso blank 1 1.

printed title as above verso copyright notice 1

1. dedication verso blank 1 1. contents pp. 5-13,

preface pp. 15-17, text pp. 19-495, appendix pp.

497-506, index pp. 507-514, 8^.

Linguistic contents as under titles above.

Copies seen : Congress, Powell.

Priced by Clarke and co. 1880, no. 6620. $2.

History
I

of the
|
Catholic missions

|

among the
|
Indian tribesof the United

States,
I

1529-1854.
|
By John Gilmary

Shea,
I

author [&c. three lines.]
|
[De-

sign.]
I

New York:
|
P, J. Kenedy,

|
Excel-

sior Catholic publishing house,
|
5

Barclay Street, [n. d.]
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Engraved title: Catholic missions

|
among

the Indian tribes
|
of the United States,

|

[engraving with the -words "Catherine Teh-

gakwita"]
|
by John G. Shea.

|

New York:
|
E. Dunigan <fe brother, 599

Broadway, [n. d.]

Engraved title verso blank 1 i. printed title

verso copyright notice (1854) 1 1. dedication

verso blank 1 1. contents pp. 5-13, preface pp.

15-17, text pp. 19-495, appendix pp. 497-506,

index pp. 507-514, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above.

Copies seen : Pilling.

— Languages of tlie American Indians.

In American Cyclopcedia, vol. 1, pp. 407-414,

New York, 1873, 8°.

Contains grammatic examples of a number
of American languages, among them the Selish

or Flathead.

John Dawson Gilmary Shea, author, born in

New York City July 22, 1824; [died iu Eliza-

beth, N. J., 1891J. He was educated at the

grammar school of Columbia College, of which
his father was principal, studied law, and was
admitted to the bar, but has devoted himself

chiefly to literature. He edited the Historical

Magazine from 1859 till 1865, was one of the

founders and first president of the United

States Catholic Historical Society, is a member
or corresponding member of the principal his-

torical societies in this country and Canada,

and corresponding member of the Koyal Acad-

emy of History, Madrid. He has received the

degree of LL. D. from St. Francis Xavier Col-

lege, New York, and St. John's College, Ford-

ham. His writings include The Discovery and

Exploration of the Mississippi Valley (New
York, 1853) ; History of the Catholic Missions

Among the Indian Tribes of the United States

(1854; Gerjian tran.slation, Wiirzburg, 1856);

The Fallen. Brave (1861); Early Voyages up
and down the Mississippi (Albany, 1862)

;

Novum Belgium, an Account of the New Neth-

erlands in 1643-'44 (New York, 1862) ; The Oper-

ations of the French Fleet under Count do

Grasse (1864) ; The Lincoln Memorial (1865)

;

Translations of Charlevoix's History and

General Description of New France (6

vol., 1866-1872) ; Hennepin's Description of

Louisiana (1880) ; Le Clercq's Establishment of

the Faith (1881), and Penalosa's Expedition

(1882); Catholic Church in Colonial Days

(1886); Catholic Hierarchy of the United

States (1886) ; and Life and Times of Arch-

bishop Carroll (1888). He also translated

De Courcey's Catholic Church in the United

States (1856) and edited the Cramoisy series

of narratives and documents bearing on the

early history of the French-American colonies

(26 vols., 1857-1868); 'O'a.shington's Private

Diary (1861); CadwaUader Colden's History of

the Five Indian Nations, edition of 1727 (1866)

;

Alsop's Maryland (1869) ; a series of grammars
,and dictionaries of the Indian languages (15

(vols., 186U-1874), and Life of PiusIX (1875). Ho

Tlionipson

Shea (J. G.) — Continued.
has also published Bibliograiihy of American
Catholic Biblesand Testaments (1859), corrected

several of the very erroneous Catholic Bibles,

and revised by the Vulgate Ch;illoner's original

Bible of 1750 (1871), and has issued several

prayer-books, school histories, Bible diction-

aries, and translations.

—

Appleton's Ci/clop. of

A m. Biog.

Shiwapmuk

:

Numerals See Eells (M.)

Vocabulary Gibbs (G.)

Vocabulary Powell (J. AV.)

Vocabulary Koehrig (F. L. O.)

Shooswap. See Shuswap.

Shorthand primer . .

SeeLe Jeune (J. M. R.)

Shuswap:
General discussion See Dawson (G.M.)

General discussion Hale (H.)

Geographic names Dawson (G. M.)

Grammatic treatise Boas (F.)

Grammatic treatise Gallatin (A.)

Grammatic treatise Hale (H.)

Numerals Dawson (G.M.)

Numerals Eells (M.)

Prayers Geudre (—

)

Prayers Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Proper names Dawson (G.M.)

Eelationships Boas (F.)

Vocabulary Boas (F.)

Vocabulary Dawson (G. M.)

Vocabulary Gibbs (G.)

Vocabulary Hale (H.)

Vocabulary Howse (J.)

Vocabulary Piuart (A. L.)

Vocabulary Powell (J. W.)

Vocabulary Tolmie (W.F.)

"Words Boas (F.)

Sicatl

:

Vocabulary See Boas (F.)

Words Boas (F.)

Silets

:

Legend See Boas (F.)

Vocabulary Boas (F.)

Skagit

:

Numerals See Eells (M.)

Vocabulary Craig (R. O.)

Vocabulary Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Skitsamish. See Skitsuish.

Skitsuish

:

General discussion

Numerals
Prayers

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words
AVords

See Hale (H.)

Eells (M.)

Caruaua (J. M.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale (H.)

Mengarini (G.)

Pinart (A.L.)

Powell (J. W.)

Eoehrig(F. L.O.)

Smet (P. J. de).

Bancroft (H. H.)

Pott (A. F.)
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Skokomish

:

Geographic names See Eells (M.)

Eell.s(.\r.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Salish.

Boas (F.)

See Chamberlain (A. F.)

Eells (M.)

Chamberlain (A. F.)

Chamberlain (A. F.)

Gibbs (G.)

Hale (H.)

Mengarini (G.)

I'owoll (J. W.)

RoehrigfF. L. O.)

Numerals

Eclationshipa

Vocabulary

Tocabulary
^Vorda

Skoyelpi

:

Numerals

Numerals
Sentences

Vocabularj'

Vocabulary

Vocabularj-

Vocabulary

Vocabularj-

Vocabulary

Stwaksin

:

Geographic names See C'ooues (S. F.)

Geographic names Eells (M.)

Grammatic treatise Eells (M.)

Hymns Eells (M.)

Skwale. See Niskwalli.

Sk-wallyamish. See Niskwalli.

Skwamish

:

Prayers See Durieu (P.)

Vocabulary Salish.

Skwaxon. See Skwaksin.

Snialley (Eugene Virgil). The Kalispel

country.

In the Century Illustrated Magazine, vol. 29,

pp. 447-455, New York and London, 1885, 8'.

(Pilling.)

General remarks on the Kalispel language,

character of vowel sounds, and letters lacking

in the language, pp. 454-455 ^Lord"s prayer in

Kalispel (from Van Gorp), p. 455.

Eugene Virgil Smalley, journalist, born in

Randolph, Portage County, Ohio, July 18. 1841.

He was educated in the public schools of Ohio

and New York, and passed one year in New
York central college at ilcGrawville. He
enlisted at the beginning of the civil war in the

Seventh Ohio Infantry and frequently sent let-

ters about different engagements to the news-

papers, for which descriptions he had shown a

predilection before entering the field. He
served until nearly the close of the struggle,

when ho was discharged on account of wounds,

and as soon as he was able went to "Washing-

ton, D. C, where, in 1865, he was appointed

clerk of the military committee of the House of

Representatives. He retained the post until

1873. In 1S82 he entered the employment of the

Northern Pacific Railroad and in 1884 estab-

lished the "Northwest,'' an illustrated maga-
zine, in St. Paul, Minn., of which he is still

(1888) the editor and publisher.

—

Appleton's

Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Smet (Rev. Peter John de). Letters and
sketches

|
with

|
a narrative of a year's

residence
|
among

( the Indian tribes
|

of
I

The Rocky Mountains.
|
By

|
P. J.

De Smet, S. J.
|

Smet (P.J.)— Continued.

Philadelphia:
|

published by M.
Fithian, 61 n. Second street.

|
1843.

Frontispiece recto blank 1 1. title verso blank

1 1. preface pj). v-ix, half-title verso blank 1 1.

textpp. 13-252, 12^.

A few Flathead words and phrases, ji. 100.

Copies seen : Boston Athen;eum, Eames,
Georgetown, Harvard.

Voyages
|
aux

|
montagues Kocheu-

ses,
I

et
I

une ann^o de 8('jour
|
chez

les tribus iudieunes
|
dii vaste terri-

toire de I'Oregon,
|
dependant

|
des

Etats-Unis d'Amerique,
|
par le li. P.

Pierre de Smet,
|
missiounaire de la

compagnie do J6sus.
|

[Vignette.]
|

Malines.
|
P. J. Hanicq, imjiriineur

du saint si^ge, de la sacr(^e congrega-

tion
I
de la propagaude et do I'arche-

vech6 de Malines.—1844.

Cover title nearly as above, lialf-title verso

blank 1 1. portrait of the autlior 1 1. title as

above verso imprimatur 1 1. "avis" and
"preface de I'edition americaine " pp. iii-vi,

plate (" vuede S'. Louis du Missouri ") 1 1. text

pp. 1-304, eighteen other plates, folded map, 12^.

Prieres en langue Tete-Plate et Pondera.s,

containing the sign of the cross, the Pater
noster, the Ave Maria, and the Credo, with
interlinear French translation, pp. 80-82.

This is the first French edition of Letters

and Sketches. It contains details not in the

Philadelphia edition.

Copies seen. : Eames.
Sabin'.s Dictionary mentions a Dutch trans-

lation : Reis naar het Rotsgebergte, Deventer,
bij J. W. Robijns en Comp. [1844?] W^.

Voyages
(
aux

|
montagnes Eocheu-

ses,
I

chez les tribus indiennes du vaste

territoire de FOregon,
|
dependant des

Etats-Unis d'Amerique,
|
Par le R. P.

de Smet.
|

[Ornament.]
|

Lille.
I
L. Lefort, imprimeur-libraire,

I

rue Esquermoise, 55.
|
1845.

Cover title: Voyages | aux
| montagnes

Rocheu.ses.
|

Lille.
I
L. Lefort, imp. libraire,

|
rue Esquer-

moise, 55.

Cover title, half-title verso blank 1 1. frontis-

piece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. avis sur cette

edition pp. vii-viii. preface de I'edition ameri-

caine pp. ix-xii, text pp. 9-268, list of publica-

tions 2 11. list on back cover, 12°.

Prieres en langue Tete-Plate et Pondcras, as

in the preceding edition, pp. 265-268.

Copies seen : Eames.

Sabin's Dictionary mentions editions of

Lille, 1846, and Quatrieme edition, Lille: L.

Lefort, 1858; also an Italian translation,

Palermo, 1847.

Voyages
|
aux

|
montagnes Rocheu-

ses
I

chez les tribus indiennes du vaste
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territoire do I'Oregon,
|
dependaut des

Etiits-Unis d'Am(?rique.
|
ParleE. P. dc

Smet.
I

Quatrieme t^dition.
|

Lille. |L. Lefort, imprimeur-libraire,

I

MDCCCLIX[1859].
Tp. i-vi, 7-240, 12°.

Priere.i (Pater, Ave, Credo) eu langiio Tetc-

Plate et Ponderas.

Copies seen : Bancroft.

A Gcrruaii translation as follows:

Eeiseu
|
zu

|
den Felseu-Gebirgeu

|

und
I

oiii Jalar
|
miter den

|
wilden

Indiancr-Stiimmen des Oregon-Gebietes

I

von
I
P. J. de Smet, S. .1.

|
Ans deni

Franzosischen iil)ersetzt
|
von

|
L.

Hinssen, Priester.
|

St. Louis, Mo.
I

Druck und Verlag

A'on Franz Saler.
|
1865.

Title verso blank 1 1. Vorwort pp. iii-iv, text

pp. 1-220, 12°.

Lord's prayer, Ave, and Credo in the language

of the Flathead and Ponderas, with interlinear

German translation, pp. 64-65.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames.

Voyages
|
aux

|
montagues Roeheu-

ses
I

et s^joiir chez les
|
tribus in-

diennes de l'Or<5gou
|

(l^tats-Unis)
|

par
I

le R. P. de Smet
|
delaCompagnie

de J^sus
I

Nouvelle Edition
|
revue et

considerablement augmentce
|

Bruxelles
|
Victor Devaux etC''"

| 26,

rue Saint-Jean, 26
|
Paris

|
H. Repos

et C'", editeurs
|
70, rue Bonaparte, 70

I

1873

Cover title as above, half-title verso licence

etc. 1 1. portrait of the author 1 1. title as above

verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-xii, itin6raire

abrege pp. xiii-xxxv, plate of St. Louis 1 1. text

pp. 1-405, table des luatieros pp. 407-408, folded

map, printed notice on back cover, 12°.

Pater, Ave, et Credo en langno Tete Plate et

Ponderas, with interlinear French translation,

pp. 97-90.

Copies seen : British Museum, Eames.

Sabin's Dictionary mentions an edition,

Lille, 1875.

Voyages
|
aux

|
montagnes Rocheu-

ses
I

Chez les tribus iudiennes du
vaste territoire de I'Oregon

|
depen-

dant des Etats-Unis d'Amorique.
|
Par

de Smet
|
Huitieme edition

|
[Design

with monogram J. L.]
|

Librairie de .T. Lefort
|
imprimeur

^diteur
|
Lille

|
rue Charles de Muys-

sart, 24
|
Paris

|
rue des Saints-Peres,

30
I

Propri6t6 et droit de traduction

r^serv(^s. [1887.

J

Colophon: Lille. Typ. J. Lefort. 1887.

Smet (P. J.) — Continued.
Cover title. Lo R. P. do Smet

|
Voyages

| aux

I
montagnes

| Eocheuses
|
chez les tribus

iudiennes du vaste territoire de rOr6gon
dependant

|
des Etats-Unis d'Amerique.

|

Librairie de J. Lefort, 6diteur
|
a Lille

|
rue

Charles de Muyssart, 24
|
a Paris

|
rue des

Saints-Peres, 30

Cover title, half-title verso frontispiece 1 1.

title verso blank 1 1. preface de I'edition am6r-

icaine pp.v-vi, textjjp. 7-237, tabloand colophon

verao blank 1 1. list of publications on back
cover, 8°.

Prieres en langue Tete-Plate et Ponderas,

with interlinear French translation, as in the

previous editions, pp. 235-237.

Copies seen: Eames.
There is another issue of this same edition,

wiDh a new cover title as follows

:

LeR. P.de Smet
|
Voyages

|
aux] montagnes

I

Eocheuses
|
chez les tribus indiennes du

vaste trerritoire de rOr6gon
|
dependant des

!fitats-Unis d'Am6rique.
|

Librairie de J. Lefort
|
imprimeur editeur

|

Lille
I

rue Charles di' Muyssart, 24
|
Paris

|
rue

des Saints-Pferes, 30. [1887.]

Copies seen: Eames.

Oregon missions
|
and

|
Travels

|

over the Rocky mountains,
|
in 1845-46.

I

By
I

father P. J. de Smet,
|
Of the

Society of Jesus.
|

New-York :
|

published by Edward
Duuigan, ! 151, Fulton-street.

1
M DCCC

XLVII [1847].

En(jraved title : Oregon nussions
| and Trav-

els over the
|
Rocky mountains, |

in 1845-40.
|

[Vignette of "MaryQuille in the battle against

the Crows."]
|
by Father P. J. De Smet.

|
of the

Society of Jesus.
|

New Tork,
|
Published hy Edward Duuigan

I

1847.

Half-title (Oregon missions.)verso blank 1 1.

portrait of Flathead chief recto blank 1 1. en-

graved title verso blank 1 1. title verso copy-

right notice (1847) 1 1. dedication verso blank 1

1. preface pp. xi-xii, map, text pp. 13-408, Lord's

prayer, etc., in several Indian languages, 2 11.

twelve other plates, 16°.

Sign oi the cross and the Lord'.s prayer in

the Flathead and Pend d'Oreillo langiiiige,

with interlinear English translation, p. [409. J
—

Vocabulary (23 words) of the Flathead, p. [412.]

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenieum,

British Museum, Congress, Eames, George-

town, Harvard, Pilling.

At the Field sale, a copy, no. 2159, brought $3

;

at the Brinley sale, no. 5612, $3.75; at the Mur-

phy sale, no. 785, $5.50.

Missions de I'Oregon
|
et Voyages

|

aux montagnes Rocheuses
|
aux sources

I

de la Colombie, de I'Athabasca et du
Sascatshawin,

|
en 1845-46.' [Picture of

"Marie Ouillax dans la bataille contre
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les Corbeaux," etc.]
|
Par le pt>io P. J.

tie Smet,
|
de la Society de Jt'sns.

|

Gand,
|
impr. &- lith. de V''. Yandor

Scheldeii,
|
^diteur. [1848.]

Cover title: Missions
|
dtsrOregon

| et |
voy-

ages
I

auxmontagnes-Roclieuses,
|
.lux sources

de
I
la Colombie, de 1'Athabasca

|
et du Sascat-

shawin ; i pendant I'annce 1845-46.
|
Par le pero

P. -J. de Smet,
|
do la Compagnie de J6sus.

|

Ouvrage orne de 16 gravures et de 3 cartes.
|
II

86 vend au proiit de la mission.
|

Gand,
|
chez V. •= Vander Schelden,

|
Iin-

primeur-Editeur.

Cover title portrait of a Flathead chief 1 1.

engraved title verso blank 1 1. license to print

(dated 20 feb. 1848) verso 2 lines of text 1 1.

dedication (dated Gand, 20 fevrier 1848) pp. 1-

ii, preface de I'editeur pp. iii-ix, map, notice

snr le territoire de I'Oregon pp. 9-39, half-title

(Missions de I'Oregon
|
et

|
voyages

|
aux

montagnes-Rocheuscs
|
aux sources de

|
la

Colombie, de I'Athabasca et du Sascatshawin,

) en 1845-46.
|
Par le Pere P. -J. de Smet, de la

Comp.de Jesus.) verso blank 1 1. text pp. 41-

350, notre pero etc. in several Indian languages

pp. 351-359, origine des Am6ricains pp. 360-378,

table pp. 379-380, notice on back co^•er, two
other maps and fourteen other plates, 16°. The
date of publication, 1848, is printed on the back

of the volume. The notice on the back cover

reads: "Sous presse chez le meme: Le meme
ouvrage en tiamand. avec gravures et cartes."

Le signe de la croix et Xotre pere en langue

Tete-Plate et Peud d'Oreille, with interlinear

French translation, p. 331. — Vocabulary (11

words) of the Tete-Plate and of the Cliecalisb,

p. 338.

Copies seen: Bancroft, Cougresfe, Fames,

Georgetown.

This translation was probably made under

the supervision of the author. It contains some
additional matter and notes, three important

maps, and new plates, which differ in style from

those in the New York edition of 1847. The
following is a different version :

Missions
|
de I'Oregon

|
et voyages

I

daus lea montagnes Rocheuses
|
eu

1845 et 1846,
|

par le pere P. J. de Smet,

I

delaSoci^t6 de Jesus.
|
Ouvrage tra-

duit de I'auglais,
|
Par M. Boiirlez.

|

[Ornament.]
|

Paris
I

librairie de Poussielgue-Ru-

eand,
|
rue du Petit-Bourbon Saiut-Sul-

pice, 3.
I

A Lyon, chez J. B. Pelagaud et

Ci^
I

1848

Enijraved title : Missions de I'Oregon.
|
Et

voyages aux
|
montagnes Rocheuses

|
en 1845

& 46.
I

[Vignette of " Marie Plume dans la ba-

taillecontre les Corbeaux"]
|
Par

|
le pere P. J.

de Smet.
| de la Societe de

|
Jesus.

Cover title: Missions
|
de I'Oregon

|
et voy-

ages
I
dans les montagnes Rocheuses

|
en 1845

Smet (P. J.) — Continued.
et 1846,

1

par lo p6re P. J. do Smet,
1 de la Soci6t6

de J6sus.
I

Ouvrage traduit de I'anglais,
|
Par

M. Bourlez.
|

[Ornament.] i

Paris,
I

librairie do Poussielgue-Rusaud,
|

rue du Petit-Bourbon Saint Sulpice, 3; |
aLyon,

chez J. B. P61agaud et Cie. | 1848

Covertitle, half-title (Missions
|
derOr<^'gon.)

verso name of printer 1 1. portrait of Flathead

chief recto blank 1 1. engraved title verso blank 1

1. title verso blank 1 1. pr6facepp. i-ii, textpj).?-

366, notre pere etc. in several Indian languages

pp. 367-375, origine des Americains pp. 376-398,

postface pp. 399-406, table pp. 407-408, twelve

other plates, list of publications on l)ack

cover, 12<^.

Le signe de la croix et Notre pere en langue

Tete-Plate et Pend d'Oreille, with interlinear

French translation, p. 367.—Vocabulary (11

words) of the Tete-Plate, and of the Checalish,

p. .374.

The greater part of this translation was made
from the New York edition. The latter part of

the volume, however, follows the other version

published at Ghent in the same year, from

which the supplementary matter is evidently

taken. The illustrations are identical with

those in the original American edition, the only

change being in the inscriptions.

Copies seen .• Fames, Pilling, Georgetown.

At the Field sale, no. 2158, a copy brought
$3.25.

Missien van den Oregon
|
en Reizen

I

naer de Rotsbergen
|
en de bronnen

|

der Colombia, der Athabasca en Sas-

catshawin,
I

in 1845-46.
|

[Picture of

"Maria Quillac in den stryd tegen de

Corbeaux," etc.]
|
Door den pater P. J.

de Smet,
|
Van de Societeit van Jesus,

I

uit het fransch
|
door een klooster-

ling van Latrappe.
|

Gent,
I

Boek- en Steendrukkery van
\^viv Vander Schelden,

|
Onderstraet,

N" 37.
I
1849.

Cover title: Missien
|
vanden

|
Oregon

|
en

|

Reizen na.ar de Rotsbergen,
|
door

]

pater P.-J.

deSniet,
|
van de societeit van Jesus.

|
Versierd

* met 16 platen en 3 kaarten.
|

[Ornament.]
|

Gent, ! huis heiligen Joseph,
|
boekdrukkerij

van H. Vander Schelden,
|
Onderstraat, 26.

Cover title, portrait of a Flathead chief 1 1.

engraved title verso blank 1 1. license to print

(dated 11 Oct. 1848) verso 2 lines of text 1 1, ded-

ication (dated Gent, den 20 february 1848) pp.

vii-viii, vorrede van den uitgever pp. ix-xv,

map, veralag over het groudgebied van den

Oregon pp. 17-49, half-title verso blank 1 1. text

pp. 53-382, het onze vader etc. in several Indian

languages pp. 383-391, oorsproug der Ameri-

kanen pp. 392-411, inhoud pp. 413-423, list of

publications on back cover, two other maps and
fourteen other plates, 16°.

Het onze vader (and Het teeken des kruises)

in de tael Tete-Plate en Pend d'Oreille, with
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Smet (P. J.) — Coutinned.

interlinear Dutch translation, p. 383.—Vocabu-

lary (11 words) of the Tete-Plate, and of the

Checalish, p. 390.

Copies seen : Eames.
The French version, " Trois^me 6dition,"

Bruxelles et Paris, 1874 (Eames), does not con-

tain the above-mentioned linguistics.

New Indian sketches.
|
By

|
rev. P.

J. de Smet, S. J.
|

New York:
|
D. &. J. Sadlier & co.,

31 Barclay-st.
|
Boston—128 Federal-

street. |
Montreal—cor. Notre-danie and

St. Francis Xavier sts.
|
1863.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. preface

pp. 5-6, contents pp. 7-8, text pp. 9-17.3, plate

opposite p. 54, 16°.

"The short Indian catechism in use among
the riathe.nds, Kalispels, Pend d'Oreilles, and

other Rocky Mountain Indians," alternate

pages Indian and English, pp. 148-175.

Copies seen ; Eames, Georgetown.

A later edition with title-page as follows:

New Indian sketclies.
|
By

|
rev. P.

J. de Smet, S. J.
i

New York:
|
D. & J. Sadlier & co.,

31 Barclay-st.
|
Boston— 128 Federal-

street.
I

Montreal—cor. Notre-dame

and St. Francis Xavier sts.
|
1865.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. preface

pp. 5-6, contents pp. 7-8, text pp. 9-175, 16°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum, Eames,

Pilling.

Sabin's Dictionary mentions an edition of

[IS'?].

A later edition with title-page as follows

:

New Indian sketches.
|
By

|
rev. P.

J. de Smet, S. J.
|

New York:
|
D. & J. Sadlier & co.,

31 Barclay-st.
|
Montreal—cor. Notre-

dame and St. Francis Xavier sts. [1885.]

Cover title: Sadliers' Household Library.
|

No. 91. Price 15 cts.
|
New Indian Sketches.

|

By rev. P. J. de Smet, S. J.
|
Complete and una-

bridged edition.
|

New York :
|
D. & J. Sadlier & co., 31 Barclay

st.
I
Montreal: 275 Notre dame street. [1885.]

Cover title, title verso copyright (1885) 1 1.

preface pp. 5-6, contents pp. 7-8, text jip. 9-175,

16°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Brinton, British Museum, Con-

gress, Eames, Georgetown, Pilling.

Lettres |
clioisies

|
du reverend

ptre
I

Pierre-Jean de Smet
|
de la

Compagnie dejesns
|
missionnaire aux

fitats-Unis d'Am^rique
|
1855-1861

|

Troisitme edition
j

soignensement revue

et corrigee d'apres les manuscrits
|
de

I'auteur
|
et augiueut^e dc uombrenses

notes
I

Smet (P. J.) — Continued.

Bruxelles
|
F. Haenen, libraire-Mi-

teur
I
8, rue des Paroissiens, 8

|
Paris

|

H. Repos et C'^'^, editeurs
|
70 Rue Bona-

parte, 70
I
1876

Cover title as above, half-title (Lettres
|

choises
|
dii reverend pore

|
Pierre-Jean de

Smet) verso ajtprobation 1 1. title as above verso

names of printers 1 1. preface pp. v-x, text pp.
1-414, tabledes matiferes pp. 415-416, listonback

cover, 12°.

Names of animals in the CfBur d'Alene lan-

guage, about a dozen words, with definitions in

French, foot-note on p. 397.

Copies seen : Eames.

The first series of these "Lettres choisies,"

1849-1857, Bruxelles, 1875 (Eames), contains no

Salishan linguistics.

Lettres
|
choisies

|
du reverend pere

I

Pierre-Jean de Smet
|
de la Com-

pagnie de Jesus 1 mi.ssionnaire aux fitas-

Unis [s/c] d'Ani6rique
|
Troisieme sdrie

I

Troisitme edition
|
soignensement

revue et corrigee d'apres les manuscrits

I

de I'auteur
|
et augmentee de nom-

breuses notes
|

Brtixelles
|
M. Closson et C''=, ^di-

teurs
I

26, rue de Joncker, 26
|
Paris

|

H. Repos et C'^^diteurs
| 70, rue Bona-

parte, 70
I

1877

Cover title as above, half-title (Lettres
|

choises
| du r6verend p6re |

Pierre-Jean de

Smet) verso approbation 1 1. title as above verso

names of printers 1 1. preface pp. v-xi, text pp.

1-414, tabledes mati6i-es pp. 415-416, listonback

cover, 12°.

Names of esculent roots and fruits in the

Coeur d'Alene language, about 28 words, with

definitions in French, footnote on pp. 58-59.

Sign of the cross and Lord's iirayer ' 'en langue

des Eican-ies ou Sanish (lo peuple priniitif),"

pp. 412-413.

Copies seen: Eames.

The continuation, Lettres choisies, " qua-

tri6me et dernifere s<;rie," Bruxelles, 1878

(Eames), contains no Salishan material.

The
I

Linton
|
Albvm. |

By
|
P. S.

[sic'] De Smet
|
S. J.

Manuscript belonging in 1887 to the late Col.

John Mason Brown, LouisviUe, Ky. ; embel-

lished cover with title as above, no inside title,

l)p. 1-84, 4°. Pen and water-color sketches on

pp. 1. 3. 15, 33, 55, 61, and 65.

The Lord's prayer in the Flathead language,

p. 69.

PeterJohn De Smet, missionary, bom in Ter-

monde, Belgium, December 31, 1801, died in St.

Louis, Mo., in May, 1872. He studied in the

Episcopal Seminary of Mechlin, and while there

he felt called to devote himself to the conversion

of the Indians. When Bishop Nerinx visited
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Belgium in search of missionaries, De Smet,

with flvo other students, volunteered to accom-

pany him, and sail from Amsterdam in 1821.

After a short stay in Philadelphia, De Smet

entered the Jesuit novitiate at "Whitemarsh,

Md. Here he took the Jesuit habit. In 1828

he went to St. Louis and took part in establish-

ing the University of St. Louis, in which ho

was afterwards profes.sor. In 1838 he was sent

to establish a mission among the Pottawatta-

mies on Sugar Creek. He built a chapel,

erected a school, which was soon crowded with

pupils, and in a .short time converted most of

the tribe. In 1840 he begged the bishop of St.

Louis to permit him to labor among the Flat-

heads of the Rocky Mountains, and set out on

April 30, 1840. He arrived on July 14 in the

camp of Peter Yalley,where about 1,600 Indians

had assembled to meet him. "With the aid of an

interpreter he translated the Lord's prayer, the

Creed, and the Commandments into their lan-

guage, and in a fortnight all the Flatheads

knew these prayers and commandments, which

were afterward explained to them. In the

spring of 1841 he set out again, and, after pass-

ing through several tribes, crossed the Platte

and met at Fort Hall a body of Flatheads who
had come 800 miles to escort the missionaries.

On September 24 the party reached Bitterroot

River^where it was decided to form a permanent

settlement. The lay brothers built a church

and residence, while De Smet went to Colville

to obtain provisions. On his return ... he

remained in the village, familiarizing himself

with the language, into which he translated the

catechism. He then resolved to visit Fort

Vancouver; ... on his return to St.

Mary's he resolved to cross the wilderness

again to St. Louis. There he laid the condition

of his mission before his superiors, who
directed him to go to Europe and appeal for aid

to the people of Belgium and France. He sailed

from Antwerp in December, 1843, with five

Jesuits and six sisters, and reached Fort Van-

couver in August, 1844. In 1845 he began a series

of missions among the Zingomenes, Sinpoils,

Okenaganes, Flatbows, and Koetenays, which

extended to the watershed of the Saskatchewan

and Columbia, the camps of the wandering

Assiniboins and Creeks, and the stations of

Fort St. Anno and Bourassa. He visited Europe

several times in search of aid for his missions.

During his last visit to Europe he met with a

severe accident, in which several of his ribs

were broken, and on his return to St. Louis he

wasted slowly away.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of

Am. Biog.

Snanaimoo. See Snanaimuk.

Snanaimuk

:

Gentes See Boas (F.)

Grammatic treatise Boas (F.)

Legends Boas (F.)

Lord's prayer Bancroft (H. H.)

Snanaimuk— Continued.
Lord's prayer

Numerals

Prayers

Ten commandments
Ten commandments
Texts

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words

Snohomish

:

Catechism See

Geographic names

Geographic names
Grammatic treatise

Hymns
Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Prayer book

Sentences

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

"Words

"Words

Carmany (J. H.)

Eell8(M.)

Boas ;F.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Carmany (J. H.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Pinart (A.L.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Tolmie (W. F.)

Dawson (G. M.)

Boas (F.)

Boulet (J. B.)

Coones (S. F.)

Fells (M.)

Eells (M.)

Boulet (J. B.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Youth's.

Boulet (J. B.)

Youth's.

Bolduc(J. B. Z.)

Chirouze (—

)

Craig (R. O.)

Boas (F.)

Youth's.

and

Songish

:

Gentes

Ifumerals

Proper names
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

"Words

Songs

:

Kawichen
Klallam

Klallam

Twana

See Boas (F.)

Eells (M.)

ilacdonald (D. G. F.)

Boas (F.)

Tolmie ("W. F.) and

Dawson (G. M.)

Boas (F.)

See Boas (F.)

Baker (T.)

Eells (M.)

Baker (T.)

Spokan

:

Bible, Matthew See

Geographic names
Grammatic treatise

Numerals

Primer

Proper names
Proper names
Relationship.s

Relationships

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

"Walker (E.)

Eells (M.)

Eells (M.)

Eells (M.)

"W^alker (E.) and Eells

(C.)

Catlin ((}.)

Stanley (J.M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Morgau (L. H.)

Gibba (G.)

Hale (H.)

Pinart (A.L.)

Powell (J. "W.)

Roehrig (F.L.O.)

Squallyamish. SeeNiskwalli.

[Squire (Gor. Watson C.)] Report
|
of

the
I

governorof Washington territory

I

for
I

the year 1884.
|

SAL,-
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Squire (W. C.)— Continued.

Wasliington :
|
Government printing

office.
I

1884.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

blank 1 1. text pp. 3-62, map, 8°.

A few Salish plant and fish names, pp. 12, 13.

Copies seen : Eames, Gatschet, Pilling.

Squoxon. See Skwaksin.

Stabat mater [Kalispel]. See Canes-

trelli (P.)

Stailakum

:

Grammatic treatise See Boas (F.)

Vocabulary Boas (F.)

Stalo

:

Prayers See Diirieu (P.)

Stanley (J. M.) Portraits
|
of

|
North

American Indians,
|
witli sketches of

scenery, etc.,
|
painted by

|
J. M. Stan-

ley.
I

Deposited with
|
the Smithsonian

institution. [Seal of the institution.]
|

Washington:
|
Smithsonian institu-

tion.
I

December, 1852.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

names of printers 1 1. preface verso contents 1 1.

text pp. 5-72, index pp. 73-76, 8-^.

Forms Smitbsonian Institution Miscellaneous

Collections, 53 ; also part of vol. 2 of the same

series, Washington, 1862.

Contains the names of personages of many
Indian tribes of the United States, to a number

j

of which is added the English signification.

Among the peoples represented are the Spo-

kanes, pp. 68-71 ; Stony Island Indians, p. 71

;

Okinagans, p. 72.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Eames,

/Geological Survey.Pilling, Powell, Smithsoniiin

Institution.
>»

^telger(E.) Steiger's
|
bibliotheca glot-

^tica,
I

part first.
|
A catalogue of

|
Dic-

tionaries, Grammars, Readers, Exposi-

tors, etc.
I

of mostly
1
modern languages

\
I

spoken in all parts of the earth,
|

except of
I

English, French, German,

and Spanish.
|
First division :

1
Abenaki

to Hebrew.
|

E. Steiger,
|
22 & 24 Frankfort Street,

I
New York. [1874.]

Half-title on cover, title as above verso name
of printer 1 1. notice dated Sept. 1874 verso

blank 1 1. text pp. 1-40, advertisements 2 11. col-

ophon on back cover, 12°.

Titles of works relating to American lan-

guages generally, p. 3 ; to the Clallam, p. 24.

The second division of the first part was not

published. Part second is on the English lan-

guage and part third on the German language.

In his notice the compiler states : '

' This com-

pilation must not be regarded as an attempt at

H complete linguistic bibliography, but solely as)

Steiger (E.) — Continued.
a bookseller's catalogue for business purposes,

with special regard to the study of philology

in America."

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

Stillacum. See Stailakum.

Stumpf (C.) Lieder der Bilakula

Indianer. Von C. Stumpf.
In Tierteljahrschrift fur Musik-Wissen-

schaft, vol. 2, p. 408 [1885 ?] (*)

S'vran (James Gilchrist). The
|
north-

west coast;
I

or,
|
three years' resi-

dence in Washington
]
territory.

|
By

James G. Swan.
|

[Territorial seal.]
|

With numerous illustrations.
|

New York:
|
Harper & brothers,

publishers, |
Franklin square.

|
1857.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright notice

(1857) 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. introduc-

tion pp. v-vii, contents pp. ix-xiv, list of illus-

trations p. [xv], map, text pp. 17-409, appendix

pp. 411-429, index pp. 431-435, 12°.

Chapter xviii. Language of the Indians (pp.

306-326), contains a comparison of Chehalis

words with the Mexican, p. 313
;
general dis-

cussion with examples of the Chehalis lan-

guage, pp. 315-317.—Vocabulary of the Che-

halis (180 words and sentences), alphabetically

arranged by Chehalis words, pp. 412-415.

—

Numerals 1-1000 of the Chehalis, pp. 420-421.—

Many Chehalis terms passim.

Copies seen .- Astor, Bancroft, Boston

Athenaeum, British Museum, Congress, Eames,

Geological Survey, Harvard, Mallet, Pilling. .

Issued also with title-page as follows

:

The
I

northwest coast
; |

or,
|
three

years' residence in Washington
|
terri-

tory.
I

By
I

James G. Swan.
|
With

numerous illustrations.
|

London:
|
Sampson Low, Son & co.,

47 Ludgate hill.
|
New York : Harper

& brothers.
|
1857.

Frontispiece 1 1. title 1 1. dedication verso

blank 1 1. introduction pp. v-vi, contents pp.

ix-xiv, list of illustrations p. [xv], map, text

pp. 17-409, appendix pp. 411-429, index pp. 431-

435, 12°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Charles L. "Woodward, New
York City.

Mr. James Gilchrist Swan was born in Med-

ford, Mass., January 11, 1818, and was educated

at an academy in that place. In 1833 he went tt

Boston to reside, and remained there until 1849,

when he left for San Francisco,where he arrived

in 1850. In 1852 he went to Shoalwater Bay,

where be remained until 1856, when be returned

east. In 1859 he returned to Puget Sound ; since

then Port Townsend has been his headquarters.

In 1860 Mr. Swan went to Neah Bay. In June,

1862, be way appoipted teacher of the Makah
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Indian Reservation, where he remained, till 18C6.

In 18G9 he went to Alaska, and in 'Mux, 187j, he

went a second time to Alaska, this time under
the direction of the Smithsonian Institution, as

a commissioner to purchase articles of Indian

manufacture for the Philadelphia Centennial

Exposition. This fine collection is now in the

U. S. National Museum at "Washington. July
31, 1878, ^tr. Swan was api)ointed an inspector

of customs at Neah Bay, Cape Flattery, and

S-wan (J. G.)— Continued.
remained thereuntil August, 1888, addingmuch
to our knowledge of tlieMakah Indians, which
was reported to Prof. Baird and published in a

bulletin of the U. S. National Museum. In 188^

he went to Queen Charlotte Islands for the

Smithsonian Institution and made another col-

lection for the U. S. National Museum.

Szmimeie-s Jesus Christ [Kalispel]. See

Giorda (J.)

T.

Tait;

Numerals

Vocabulary

Yocabulary

Vocabulary

See Eells (M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Powell (.1. W.)
Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Talimoh. See Tilamuk.

Tate {Rev. Charles Moutg(uuery). [Hymn
in theAukameuum language of Fraser

River, British Columbia.]
Manuscript, 1 leaf, -l'^, in the possession of the

compiler of this bibliography.

Two verses and chorus of the hymn "Sweet
bye and bye."

Mr. Tate came to British Columbia from

Northumberlftnd, England, in 1870. He engaged

in mission work among the Flathead Indians

at Nanaimo, Vancouver Island, in 1871, where
he learned the Aukamenum language spoken

by the Indian tribes on the east coast of Van-

couver Island, lower Fraser River, and Puget
Sound. Here he spent three years, when lie

removed to Port Simpson, on the borders of

Alaska, among the Tsirapsheans. He next

moved to the Fraser River and spent seven

years amongst the Flathead tribes between

Yale and Westminster, frequently visiting the

Indians on the Nootsahk River in Washington
Territory. Mr. Tate spent four years, 1880 to

188-i, among the Bella-Bellas, returning iu the

latter year to the mission on Fraser River.

Ten commandments

:

Netl.akapamuk See Good (J. B.)

Snanaimuk Bancroft (H. H.)

Snanaimuk Carmany (J. U.)

Texts:

Kalispel See Lettre.

Konuik Boas (F.)

Lilowat Lo Jeune (J. M. R.)

Nehelim Boaa (F.)

Notlakapamuk Good (J. B.)

Netlakapamuk Lo .Te\ine (.T. M. R.)

Okinagan Boas (F.)

Pentlash Boas (F.)

Salish Cauestrelli (P.)

Salish Palladine (L.)

Stianainiuk Boas (F.)

Tilamuk Boas (F.)

Twana Bulmer(T.S.)

Twwift fieU§(M.>

Thompson River Indians. See Netlakapamuk.

Tilamuk

:

General discussion See Hale (H.)

Gentes

Gramniatic treatise

Grammatic treatise

Sentences

Texts

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Boas (F.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale (H.)

Lee (D.) and Frost (J.

H.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale (H.)

Latham (R. G.)

Lee (D.)and Frost (J.

H.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Pott (A. F.)

See Tilamuk.

See Gibbs (G.)

Roehrig(F. L. 0.)

Salish.

Words
Words

Tillamook.

Toanhnch:

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Tolmie (Z>>-. William Fraser). [Vocabu-
laries of the northwest coast of North
America.]

In Royal Geog. Soc. of London, Jour. vol. 11,

pp. 230-246, London, 1841,80. (Geological Sur-

vey.)

These vocabularies occur in an article by
Scouler (J.), Observations on the indigenous

tribes of the northwest coast of America, and
are as follows

:

Vocabulary of the Billechoola, spoken by
coast tribes from lat. 50° 30' to 53° 30' (numerals
1-1000, and 150 words and phrases), pp. 230-

235.—Vocabularj' of the Okinagen, spoken ou
Fraser's River (numerals 1-100 and 105 word.«

and phrases), pp. 23G-241.—Vocabulary of the

Kawitchen, spoken at the entrance of Trading
River, opposite Vancouver Island ; Noosdalura,

Hood's Canal; and Squallyamish, Puget
Sound (numerals 1-100 and 150 words and
phrases), pp. 242-247.

——Yocabulary of the Shooswap.
In Gribbs (G.), Comparative vocabularies, 11.

1-3. Washington, 1873, 4°.

Vocabulary of the Shoo8\yap, ao4 pf
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Tolmie (W. F.)— Continued.
In Powell (J. W.), Contributions to N. A.

Ethnology, vol. 1, pp. 252-265. Washington, 1877,

4°.

Each contains the ]80 words called for on the

Smithsonian standard form.

Vocabulary of the Kulleespelm.

In Powell (J. "W.), Contributions to N. A.

Ethnology, vol. 1, pp. 270-282, Washington, 1877,

4°.

[A list of prepositions in tlie Nis-

qually language. ]

Manuscript, 1 leaf, 4°, written on one side

only; inthelibraryof thoBureau of Ethnology.

Recorded April 21, 1856.

andDa'wson(G. M.) Geological and
natural history survey of Canada.

|

Alfred R. C. Selwyn, F. R. S., F. G. S.,

Director.
|
Comparative vocabularies

I

of the
I

Indian tribes
|
of

|
British

Columbia,
|
with a map illustrating dis-

tribution.
I

By
I

W. Fraser Tolmie,
|

Licentiate of the Faculty of Physicians

and SurgeonSjGlasgow.
|
And

|
George

M. Dawson, D. S., A.S.R.M., F.G.S., &c.

I

[Coat of arms.]
|
Published by author-

ity of Parliament.
|

Montreal:
|
Dawson brothers.

|
1884.

Cover title nearly as above, title as above

verso blank 1 1. letter of transmittal signed hj'

G. M. Dawson verso blank 1 1. preface signed by
G. M. Dawson pp. 5b-7b, introductory note

signed by W. F. Tolmie pp. 9b-12b, text pp.

14B-13lB,map,8°.

Vocabularies (240 words) of the Kawitshin

(Kowmook or Tlathool, by Tolmie), Kawitshin
(Snanaimooh tribe, by Tolmie), Kawitshin

(Songis tribe, by Tolmie and Dawson), and
Kawitshin ( Kwantlin sept, by Tolmie and Daw-
son), pp. 38B-49B.—Vocabularies (240 words) of

, the Ni-skwalli (Sinahomi.sh. by Tolmieand Daw-
son), and Tsheheilis (Staktamish, by Tolmie),

i pp. 50B-61B.—Vocabulary (230 words) of the

Bilhoola (jSToothlakimish, by Tolmie and Daw-
son), and Selish (Lillooet tribe, by Dawson),

pp. 62B-73B.—Vocabulary (211 word.s) of the

Selish (Kullespelm tribe, by Tolmie and Daw-
sou), pp. 78B-86B.—Notes on the vocabularies

:

Kawitshin, pp. 119B-120B; Niskwalli and Tshe-

heilis, p, 121b; Bilhoola, p. 122b; Selish, p. 123b-

124b.—Appendix II. " Comparative table of a

few (68) words in the foregoing dialects," viz:

Selish (Knllf'spelm). Kishwalli (Siu^ihomish),

Kawitshin (Songis),Kawitshiu (Kwantlin), Bil-

hoola (Noothlakimish), p. 127b.—Appendix III.

Comparison of a few words in various languages

of North America, pp. 128b-130b, incliuloe a few

Niskwalli, Selish, and Kawitshin.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Wellesley.

William Eraser Tolmie was born at Inver-

ness, Scotland, February 3, 1812, and died De-

cembers, 1886, after an illness of only three days,

Tolmie (W. F. ) — Continued.
at his residence, Cloverdale, Victoria, B. C. He
was educated at Glasgow University, where he

graduated in Augu.st, 1832. On September 12

of the same year he accepted a position as sur-

geon and clerk with the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, and left home for the Columbia River,

arriving in Vancouver in the spring of 1833.

Vancouver was then the chief post of the Hud-
son's Baj- Company on this coast. In 1841 he

visited his native land, but returned in 1842

overland via the plains and the Columbia, and

was placed in charge of the Hudson's Bay posts

on Puget Sound. Ho here took a prominent part,

during the Indian war of 1855-'5C, in pacifying

the Indians. Being an excellent linguist, ho

had acquired a knowledge of the native tongues

and was instrumental in bringing about peace

between the whites and the Indians. He was
appointed chief factor of the Hudson'.s Bay
Company in 1855, removed to Vancouver Island

in 1859, when he went into stock-raising, being

the first to introduce thoroughbred stock into

British Columbia ; was a member of the local

legislature two terms, until 1878; was a member
of the first board of education for several years,

exercising a great influence in educational mat-

ters ; held many offices of trust, and was always
a valued and respected citizen.

Mr. Tolmie was known to ethnologists for his

contributions to the history and linguistics of

the native races of the West Coast, and dated

his interest in ethnological matters from his

contact with Mr. Horatio Hale, who visited the

West Coast as an ethnologist to the Wilkes

exploring expedition. He afterwards trans-

mitted vocabularies of a number of the tribes

to Dr. Scouler and to Mr. George Gibbs, some
of which were published in Contributions to

North American Ethnology. In 1884 he pub-

lished, in conjunction with Dr. G. M. Dawson, a

nearly complete series of short vocabularies of

the principal languages met with in British

Columbia, and his name is to be found fre-

quently quoted as an authority on the history of

the Northwest Coast and its ethnology. He fre-

quently contributed to the press upon public

questions and events now historical.

Toughwamish. Se(^ Dwamish.

Treasury. The Trea.sury of Languages.

I
A

I

rudimentary dictionary
|
of

|

universal philology.
|
Daniel iii. 4.

|

[One line in Hebrew.]
|

Hall and Co., 25, Paternoster row,

London.
|

(All right.s reserved.) [1873?]

Colophon : London :
|

printed by Grant and

CO., 72-78, Turnmill street, E. C.

Title verso blank 1 1. advertisement (dated

February 7th, 1873) verso blank 1 1. introduction

(signed J. B. and dated October 3l8t, 1873) pp.

i-iv, dictionary of languages (in alphabetical

order) pp. 1-301, list of contributors p. [302J,

errata vei'so colophon 1 1. 12°.

Edited by James Bouwick, E8q.,F. R. G. S.,

assisted by about twenty-two contributors,
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Treasury— Continued.
wliose initials are sigued to tlio most important

of their respective articles. Tn the compila-

tion of the work free use was made of Bagster's

Bible of Every Land and Dr. Latham's Elements

of Comparative Philology. There are also

references to au appendix, concerning which

there is the following note on p. 301: "Notice.

—

Owing to the xine.'Lpected enlargement of this

Book in course of printing, the Appendix is

necessarily postponed ; and the more especially

as additional matter has been received sufficient

to make a second volume. And it will be pro-

ceeded with so soon as an adequate list of Sub-

scribers shall be obtained.
'

' Under the name of

each language is a brief statement of the family

or stock to which it belongs, and the country

where it ia or was spoken, together with refer-

ences, in many cases, to the principal author-

ities on the grammar and vocabulary. Addenda
follow at the end of each letter.

Contains scattered references to various dia-

lects of the Salisban.

Copies seen : Eames.

Tribal names

:

Atna See Latham (R. G.)

Bilkula Latham (R. G.)

Salish Hoflman(W".J.)

Salisb Kane (P.)

Salish Keano(A. H.)

Salish Latham (R. G.)

Salish Powell (J. W.)

Triibner (Nicolas). See Ludewig (H. E.^

Triibner & Co. Eegistered for Trans-

missiou Abroad. I Triibner's
|
American

and Oriental Literary Kecord.
|
A

monthly register
|
Of the most impor-

tant Work.s published in North and

South America, in
|
India, China, and

the British Colonies: with occasional

Notes on German,
|
Dutch, Danish,

French, Italian, Spanisli, Portuguese,

and Eussian Books. |
No. l[-Nos. 145-6.

Vol. XII. Nos. 11 & 12]. March 16,

1865 [-December, 1879]. Prico6f7.
|
Sub-

scription
I

5.S. per Annum,
|
Post Free.

[London: Triibner &, co. 1865-1879.]

12 vols, in 9, large 8^. No title-pages, head-

ings only. No. 1 to nos. 23 & 24 (March 30, 1867)

are paged 1-424; no. 25 (May 15, 1867) to no. 60

(August 25, 1870) are paged 1-810. The number-
ing by volumes begins with no. 01 (September

26, 1870), which is marked vol. VI, no. 1 . Vols.

VI toXn contain pp. 1-196; 1-272; 1-204; 1-184;

1-176; 1-1.52; 1-164. In addition there is a special

number for September, 1874 (pp. 1-72), and an
extra no. 128* for October, 1877 (pp. 1-16) ; also

supplementary and other leaves. Continued

under the following title:

Triibner's
|
American, European ct Oriental

I

Literary Record.
|
A register of the tnost im-

portant works
|

]>ublishedin
|
North and South

Ami'ric;i,lndia.('hina. Europe. I anil Ibe I'.ritisli

Triibner & Co.— Coutinu(Ml.

colonies.
|
With Occasional Notes on Germ.an,

Dutch, Danish, French, Italian, Sj)anish,
|
I'or-

tuguese, Russian, and Hungarian Literature.
|

New series. Vol. I[-IX].
|
January to Decem-

ber, 1880[-January to December, 1888].
|

London : |
Triibner & co., 57 and 59, Ludgato

hill. [1880-1888.]

9 vols, large 8°. Including no. 147-8 to no. 242.

each volume with a si parate title and leaf of

contents and its own pagination. Continued as

follows:

Triibufir's record,
|
a journal

| devoted to the

I

Literiiture of the East,
|
with notes and lists

of current
|
American, European .and Colonial

Publications.
|
No. 243[-251]. Third .series. Vol.

I. Parti [-Vol. II. Parts]. Price 2s.

[London : Triibner & co. March, 1880-April,

1891.]

2 vols.
;
printed covers as above, no title-

pages, large 8°. No more published.

Titles of works in and relating to the Sali-

sban languages are scattered through the

periodical, together with notes on the subject.

A list of '

' Works on the aboriginal languages

of America," vol. 8 (first series), pp. 185-189,

includes titles nudor the special heading of

Clallam .and Lummi, p. 180 ; Selish, p. 189.

Copies seen : Eames.

Bibliotheca Hispauo-Americana.
|
A

,
catalogue

I

of
I

Spanisli books
|

printed

in
I

Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, the

Antilles,
|
Venezuela, Columbia, Ecua-

dor, Peru, Chili,
|
Uruguay, and the

Argentine Republic
; |

and of
|
Portu-

guese books printed in Brazil.
|
Fol-

lowed by a collection of
|
works on the

aboriginal languages
|
of America.

|

On Sale at the affixed Prices, by
|

Triibner & co.,
|
8 & 60, Paternoster

row, London.
|
1870.

|
One shilling and

sixpence.

Cover title as above verso contents 1 1. no i n-

side title; catalogue pp. 1-184, colophon verso

advertisements 1 1. 16°.

Works on the aboriginal languages of Amer-
ica, pp. 162-184, contains .a list of books (alpha-

betically arranged by languages) on this sub-

ject, including; General works, pp. 162-168;

Clallam and Lummi, p. 170; Selish, p. 184.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

A
I

catalogue
|
of

|
dictionaries and

grammars
|
of the , Principal Languages

and Dialects
|
of tlie World.

|
For sale

by
I

Triibner & co.
|

London:
|
Triibner & co., 8 & 60 Pa-

ternoster row.
I

1872.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

names of printers 1 1. noti(-o ver.so blank 1 1.

catalogiie pp. 1-64, addenda and corrigtMida 1 1.

advertisements verso blank 1 1. :i list of works
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Triibner & Co.— Coutinuecl.

relating to the science of language etc. pp.

1-16, »^.

Contain.s titles of a few works in Clallam

and Liimmi, p. 12; in Selish, p. 54.

Copies seen : Eaine.s, Pilling.

A later edition with title-page as follows

:

Triibuer's
|
catalogue

|
of

|
dictioua-

ries aucl grammars
|
of the

|
Principal

Languages and Dialects of the World.
|

Second edition,
|

considerably enlarged

and revised, with an alphabetical in-

dex.
I

A guide for students and book-

sellers.
I
[Monogram.]

|

London :
|
Triibner & co., 57 and 59,

Lndgate hill.
|
1882.

Cover title as above, title as above vei'so list of

catalogues 1 1. notice and preface to the second

edition p. iii, index pp. iv-viii, text pp. 1-168,

additions pp. 160-170, Triibncr's Oriental &
Linguistic Publications pp. 1-95, 8°.

Contains titles of works in American lan-

guages (general), p. 3; Clallam, p. 38 ; Selish, p.

142.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

No. 1[-12]. January 1874 [-May,

1875].
I

A catalogue
|
of

|
choice, rare,

and curious l)ooks,
|
selected from the

stock
I

of
I

Triibuer & Co.,
|
57 &. 59,

Ludgate hill, London.

[London : Triibuer & co. 1874-1875.]

12 parts; no titles, headings only; catalogue

(paged contiuuously) pp. 1-192, large 8°. This

series of catalogues was prepared by Mr. James
George Stuart Bnrgcs Bohn. See Triibner's

American, European, ci Oriental Literary liec-

ord, new series, vol. 1, pp.10- 11 (February, 1880).

Works on the aboriginal languages of Amer-
ica, no. 8, pp. 113-118, including titles under the

headings Clallam and Lummi, and Selish.

Copies seen: Eames.

Trumbull : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Dr. J. Hammond Trum-
bull, Hartford, Conn.

Trmnbiill(Z)r. James Hammond). Indian

languages of America.
In Johnson's ]New Universal Cyclopaedia,

vol.2, pp. 1155-1161, New York, 1877, 8°. (Bureau

of Ethnology, Congress.)

A general discussion of the subject, in-

cluding linguistic divisions, etc., treating

among others the Salishan.

[ ] Catalogue
|
of the

|
American Li-

brary
I

ofthelate
|
mr. George Brinley,

I
of Hartford, Conn. | Parti. | America

in general
1
New France Canada etc.

|

theBritish colonies to 1776
|
New Eng-

land
I

[-Part V.
I

General and miscel-

laneous.
I

[A'c. eight liui^s.]

Trumbull (J. H.) — Continued.

Hartford
|
Press of the Case Lock-

Avood &i Brainard Company
|
1878

[-1893]

5 parts, 8^. Compiled by Dr. J. H. Trumbull.

Indian languages : general treatises and col-

lections, part 3, pp. 123-124; Northwest coast,

p. 141.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

James Hammond Trumbull, philologist, was
born in Stonington, Conn., December 20, 1821.

Ho entered Yale in 1838, and though, owing to

ill health, he was not graduated with his class,

his name was enrolled among its members in

1850 and he was given tlie degree of A. M. He
settled in Hartford in 1847, and was assistant

secretary of state in 1847-18.J2 and 1858-1861,

and secretary in 1861-1864, also state librarian in

1854. Soon after going to Hartford he joined the

Connecticut Historical Society, was its corre-

sponding secretary in 1849-1863, and waselected

its i)rcsideut in 1863. He has been a trustee of

the AV.atkinson free library of Hartford and its

librai'iau since 1863, and has been an officer of

the Wadsworthathenajum since 1864. Dr.Trum-
bull was an original member of the American

Philological Association in 1869 and its presi-

dent in 1874-1875. He has been a member of the

American Oriental Society since 1860 and of the

American Ethnological Society since 1867, and

lionorary member of many State historical soci-

eties. In 1872 he was electerl to the National

Academy of Sciences. Since 18.'J8 he has devoted

special attention to the subject of the Indian

languages of North America. He has prepared

a dictionary and vocabulary to John Eliofs

Indian bible and is probably the only Amer-

ican scholar that is now able to read that work.

In 1873 he was chosen lecturer on Indian lan-

guages of North America at Tale, but loss of

health and other labors soon compelled his

resignation. The degree of LL. D. was con-

ferred on him by Tale in 1871 and by Harvard

in 1887, while Columbia gave him an L. H. D.

in \?,^l.—Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Tsihalis. See Chehalis.

Turner (William Waddeu). See Lude-
wig(H.E.)

Twana

:

Dictionary See Bella (M.)

Geographic names Coones (S. F.)

Geogr.'iphic names Eells (M.)

Grammar Eells (M.)

Grammatic treatise Buhner (T. S.)

Grammatic treatise Eells (M.)

Hymns Eells (M.)

Legends Bulmer (T. S.)

Legends Eells (M.)

Lord's prayer Bulmer (T. S.)

Numerals Eells (M.)

Prayers Eells (M.)

Songs Baker (T.)

Text Bulmer (T. S.)

Text Eells (M.)

Vocabulary Eells (M.)
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Tylor (Edward Burnett). Anthropol-

ogj' :
I

an introduction to the study of

I

man and civilization.
|
By

|
Edward

B. Tylor, D. C. L., F. R. S.
|
Witli illus-

trations.
I

London:
I

Macmillanandco.
|
1881.

|

The Right of Translation and Repro-

duction is Reserved.

Half-title vorso design 1 1. title verso names
of printers 1 1. preface pp. v-vii, contents pp. ix-

xii, list of illustrations pp. xiii-xiv, text pp. 1-

440, selected books pp.44 1-442, index pp. 443-448,

12°.

A few words iu the languajjo of "Vancouver

Island, pp. 134,141.

Copies seen : Boston AtheniBum, British

Museum, Congress.

Anthropology:
|
an introduction to

the study of
|
man and civilization.

|

By
I

Edward B.Tylor, D. C. L., F. R. S.

I

With illustrations.
|

New York:
j
D. Appleton and com-

pany,
I
1, 3, and 5 Bond street.

| 1881.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1

1. preface pp. v-vii, contents pp. ix-xii, list of

illustrations pp. xiii-xv, text pp. 1-440, selected

books pp. 441-442, index pp. 443-448, 12°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Congress, Geological Survey,

National Museum.

Einleitung
|
in das | Studium der

Anthropologie
|
und [ Civili8ati;)n.

(

Von
I

Dr. Edward B. Tylor,
|
[&c. two

lines.]
I

Deutsche l&c. four lines.]
|

Tylor (E. B.) — Continued.

Braunschweig,
|
Druck und Verlag

von Friedrich Viewig und Sohn.
|
1883.

Pp. i-six, 1-538, 8°.

Chapters iv, v. Die Sprache, pp. 134-178.

Copies seen : British Museum.

The international scientific series
|

Anthropology
|
an introduction to the

study of
I

man and civilization
|
By

Edward B. Tyh>r, D. C.L., F. R. S.
|

With illustrations
|

New York
|
D. Appleton and com-

pany
I

1888

Half-title o f the series verso blank 1 1. title

as above verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-viii, con-

tents pp. ix-xii, listof illustrations pj). xiii-xiv,

.text p p. 1-440, selected books pp. 441-442, index

pp. 4 43-448, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above.

Copies seen : Harvard.

Anthropology:
|
an introduction to

the study of
|
man and civilization.

|

By
I

Edward B. Tylor, D. C. L., F. R. S.

I
With illustrations.

|
Second edition,

revised.
|

Lcmdon:
|
Macmillan and co.

|
and

New York.
|
1889.

|
The Right of Trans-

lation and Reproduction is Reserved.

Half-title verso design 1 1. title verso names

of printers etc. 1 1. preface pp. v-vii, contents

pp. ix-xii, list of illustrations pp. xiii-xv, text

pp. 1-440, selected books etc. pp. 441-442, index

pp. 443-448, 12°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above.

Copies seen : Eames.

V.

Van Gorp (7?ew. L.) The Lord's prayer

in the Kalispel language.

In Smalley (E. V.), The Kalispel Country, in

the Century Magazine, vol. 29, p. 455, New
York and London, 1885, 8°.

Vater ( Z)?\ Johann Severin). Linguarum
totius orbis

|
Index

|
alphabeticus,

|

quarum
|
Grammaticae, Loxica,

|
col-

lectiones vocabulorum |
rccensentur,

|

patria signiticatur, historia adum-
bratur

|
a

|
Joanne Severino Vatero,

|

Theol. Doct. et Profess. Bibliothecario

Reg., Ord.
|
S. Wladimiri equite.

|

Berolini
|
In officina libraria Fr.

Nicolai.
|
MDCCCXV[1815].

Second title: Litteratur | der |
Grammatik(!u,

Lexica |
und |

Wortorsammlungen
|

aller

Spracheu der Erde
|
nach

]
alphabetischerOrd-

nuug der Sprachen,
|
mit eiuer

|
gedriiugten

TJebersicht |
des Vaterlandes. der Schicksale

|

Vater (J. S.) — Continued.
und Verwaiidtschaft derselben | von \ Dr.

.lohann Severin Vater, | Professor und Biblio-

thekar zu Kiinigsberg des S. Wladimir- | Or-

dens Ritter.
|

Berlin
| in der Nicolaischen Buchhandlung.

I

1815

.

Latin title verso 1. 1 recto blank, German title

recto 1. 2 verso blank, dedication verso blank 1

1. address to the king 1 1. preface pp. i-ii, to

the reader pp. iii-iv, half-title verso blank t 1.

text pp. 3-250, 8°. Alphabetically arranged by
names of languages, double columns, (Jermau

and Latin.

Notices of works relating to the Atnah lan-

guage, p. 21.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology, Eames,

Pilling.

A later edition in German titled as follows:

Litteratur
|
derl Grammatiken, Lex-

ilia
I

und
I

Wortersamiulungen
|

aller

Sprachen der Erde
|
von

|
Johann Se-
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Vater (J. S.) — Continued.

vcrin Vater.
|
Zweite, vollig uiiigear-

beiteto Ausgabe
|
von

|
B. Jiilg.

|

Berlin, 1847.
|
In (lev Nicolaisclieu

Bacliliandhmg.

Title verso blank 1 1. dedication verao blank 1

l.Vorwort (signed B. -Tiilg and dated 1. Decem-

ber 1846) pp. v-x, titles of general works on tlie

subjectpp. xi-xii, text (alphabetically arranged

by names of languages) pp. 1-450, Nachtrage

und Bericbtigungen pp. 451-541, Sachregister

pp. 542-563, Autorenregister pp. 564-592,Verbes-

serungen 2 11. 8°.

List of works relating to the Atnah, pp. 38,

459; Billecboola, p. 49U; Flathead, p. 483;

Friendly Village, p. 490; Kawitschen, p. 503;

Nusdalum, p. 528; Okauagan, p. 335; Spokan-

Indianer, p. 483; Sciiiallyainisb, p. 382.

Copies seen: Congress, Eauies, Harvard.

At the Fischer sale, no. 1710, a copy sold for Is.

SeeAdelung(J. C) and Vater (J. S.)

Vocabulary

:

Atna See Adelung (J. 0.) and

Vater (J. S.)

Atna Gallatin (A.)

Atna Hale (H.)

Atna Howse (J.)

Atna • Latham (R.G.)

Atna Mackenzie (A.)

Atna Pin.irt (A. L.)

Bilkula Bancroft (H.H.)

Bilkula Boas (F.)

Bilkula Gallatin (A.)

Bilkula (iibbs(G.)

Bilkula Latham (R.G.)

Bilkula Pinart(A. L.)

Bilkula Powell (J. W.)

Bilkula Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Bilkula Scouler (.J.)

Bilkula Tolmie (W. F.)

Bilkula Tolmie (W. F.) and

Dawson (G. M.)

Chehalis Eells (M.)

Chebalis Hale (H.)

Chehalis Latham (R. G.)

Chebalis Pinart(A. L.)

Chehalis Sraet (P. J. de).

Chehalis Swan (J. G.)

Chehalis Tolmie (W. F.) and

Dawson (G. M.)

Salisb.

Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.)

Giillatin (A.)

Latham (R.G.)

Mackenzie (A.)

Gibbs (G.)

Hale (H.)

Pinart (A.L.)

Powell (J. W.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Tolmie (W. F.)

Tolmie (W. F.) an<l

Dawson (G. M.)

Dwamisb
Friendly Village

Friendly Village

Friendly Village

Friendly Village

Kalispel

Kalispel

Kalispel

Kalispel

Kalispel

Kalispel

Kalispel

Vocabulary— C
Kaulits

Kaulits

Kaulits

Kaulits

Kaulits

Kaulits

Kaulits

Kawichen
Kawicheii

Kawichen
Kawichen

Klallam

Klallam

Klallam

Klallam

Klallam

Klallam

Klallam

Komuk
Komuk
Komuk
Komuk
Komuk
Komuk
Kwantlen
Kw.antlen

Kwantlen

Kwinaiutl

Kwinaiutl

Kwinaiutl

Kwinaiutl

Lilowat

Lib)wat

Lilowat

Lilowat

Lilowat

Lnmmi
Lummi
Lnmmi
Nebelim
Netlakapamuk
Netlakapamuk
Netlakapamuk

Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Niskw.-illi

Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Nuksahk
Nuksabk
Nuksahk
Nuaalpli

ontinned.

Gallatin (A.)

Gibbs (G.)

Hale(H.)

Latham (R.G.)

Powell (J. W.)
Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Wabass (W. G.)

Pinart (A.L.)

Scouler (J.)

Tolmie (W. F.)

Tolmie CW. F.) and
Dawson (G. M.)

Eells (M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Latham (R.G.)

Pinart (A.L.)

Roehrig (F.L.O.)

Scouler (J.)

Tolmie (W. F.)

Boas (F.)

Brinton (D. G.)

Gibbs (G.)

Pinart (A L.)

Powell (J. W.)
Roehrig (F.L.O.)

Gibbs (G.)

Roehrig (F.L.O.)

Tolmie (W. F.) and

Dawson (G. M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Hale(H.)
Pinart (A.L.)

Roehrig (F.L.O.)

Boa8(F.)

Gibbs (G.)

Powell (J.W.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Tolmie (W. F.) and
Dawson (G. M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Pinart (A.L.)

Roehrig (F.L.O.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Gibhs (G.)

Powell (J. W.)
Campbell (J.)

Canadian.

Eells (M.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale (H.)

Latham (R. G.)

Montgomerie (J. E.)

Pinart (A.L.)

Salish.

Scouler (J.)

Tolmie (W. F.)

Tobnie (W. F.) and

Dawson (G. M.)

Wickersham (J.)

Wilson (E. F.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Gibbs (G.)

Roehrig (F.L.O.)

Gibbs (G.)
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Vocabulary -

Niisalpli

Okiniit;;iii

Okiiiafrau

Okinagan

Okinagan

Okinagan

Okiiiiigaji

Okinagan
Okinagan

Pentlaali

Piskwaii

Piskwaii

Piskwau
Piskwaii

Piskwau
Piskwau
Puyallup

Puyallup

Salisli

Salisli

Salisli

Salisli

Salisli

Salisli

Salisli

Salisli

Salish

Salisli

Salisli

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Shiwapmuk
Shiwapmuk
Shiwapmuk
Shnswap
Shuswap
Shuswap
Shuswap
Shnswap
Shuswap
Shuswap
Shnswap
Sicatl

Silets

Skagit

-Continued.

Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Boas (F.)

Gibbs (G.)

Howse (J.)

Latham (R. G.)

Powell (J. W.)
Roehrig (F.L. O.)

Scoiiler (J.)

Tolmie (W. F.)

Boas (F.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gibhs (G.)

Halo (H.)

Latham (R. G.)

Powell (J. W.)
Roehrig (F.L.O.)

McCaw (S. R.)

Salish.

Candian.

Cooper (J. G.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gibbs (G.)

Henry (A.)

Hoffman (W.J.)

Howse (J.)

Latham (R.G.)

Maximilian (A. P.)

Powell (J. W.)
Roehrig (F.L.O.)

Salish.

Smet (P..J. (le)

Wilkes (C.)

Wilson (E. F.)

Gibbs (G.)

PoweU (J.W.)

Roehrig (F.L.O.)

Boas (F.)

Bawson (G. M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Hale (H.)

Howse (J.)

Pinart (A. L.)

Powell (J. W.)
Tolmie (W.F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Craig (R. O.)

Vocabulary—
Skagit

Skitsuish

Skitsuish

Skitsuish

Skitsuish

Skitsuish

Skitsuish

Skit.sui.sh

Skokomish
Skokomish

Skoyelpi

Skoyelpi

Skoyelpi

Skoyelpi

Skoyelpi

Skoyelpi

Skwaraish

Snanaimuk
Snanaiinuk

Snanaimuk
Snanaimuk

Snohomish

Snohomish

Snohomish

Songish

Songish

Spokan
Spokan
Spokan
Spokan

Spokan .

Stailakum

Tait

Tait

Tait

Tilamuk

Tilamuk
Tilamuk
Tilamuk
Tiliimuk

Toanhuch
Toanhuch
Toanhuch
Twana

Continued.
Roehrig (F.L.O.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale (H.)

Mengariui (G.)

Pinart (A. L.)

Powell (J.W.)

Roehrig (F.L.O.)

Smet (P. J.de.)

Boas (F.)

Salish.

(Chamberlain (A. F.)

Gibbs (G.)

Hale (H.)

Mengarini (G.)

Powell (J. W.)
Roehrig (F. L. 0.)

Salish.

Boas (F.)

Pinart (A. L.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Tolmie (W. F.) and

Dawson (G. M.)

Bolduc(J.-B. Z.)

Chirouze (—

)

Craig (R.O.)

Boas (F.)

Tolmie (W. F.) and

Dawson (G.M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Hale (H.)

Pinart (A.L.)

Powell (J.W.)

Roehrig (F.L.O.)

Boas (F.)

Gibbs (G.)

Powell (J. W.)

Roehrig (F.L.O.)

Boas (F.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale (H.)

Latham (R.G.)

Lee (D.) and Frost (J.

H.)

Gibbs (G.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Salish.

Eells (M.)

w.

"Wabass (Dr. W.G.) Vocabulary of the

Cowlitz langnaKe.
Manuscript, 1 leaf, 4°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology, Washington, D. C.

Recorded at Cowlitz landing, February, 1858.

A list of 23 English words with Cowlitz and
Chinook equivalents.

Wakynakane. See Okinagsin.

Walker (Bev. Elkanali). [A ])ortion of

the <;()spel of Matthew in th«i Fhithead
or Spokan hmi»aa<i('.] (*)

Walker (E.)— Continued.
M.anuscript, 20 pages, 8°, belonging to Rev.

Myron Eells, L^nion City, Wash., who has

kindly described it for me as follows:
'

' Translated trom the original Greek by Rev.

Elkanali Walker, missionary of the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions,

in accordance with a vote of the Oregon mis-

sion passed at a meeting held in May, 184.'),

•Tan. l.st, 1846. I co]>ied it from an older manu-
script, whicOi I believe my father had, and
which r jU'CHUine has been burned. It contains
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"Walker (E.) — Continued.
only chapters 1-3 and cbaj)ter4, verses 1-23. It

was never printed, I believe, nor am I aware

that the translalion was ever finished."

[ and Eells (C.)]

sitskai |
thin

|
siais

sitlinish.
(
[Picture.]

Lapwai :
|
1842.

Etshiit
I

thin
|

I
tliln I Sitskai-

Literal translation : First
|
the

|
writes

I
the

I

lesson
I

the
|
writes Creator.

Title p. 1, text in the Spokaii language pp. 2-

16, sq. 16°. This is said to be the third book

printed in the United States west of the Eocky
Mountains.

Key to the alphabet. \i. 2.— Siais [spelling les-

sons] i-iii, pp. 3-4.—Siais [reading lesson.s] iv-

xii, pp. 5-16. See the facsimile of the title-i)age.

Copies seen : Eames, Eells, Pilling, Wicker-
sham (Tacoma, Wash.), Pacific University (For-

est Grove, Oregon). The last mentioned is the

only perfect copy I have seen . Prof. J."W.Marsh

,

the president of the university, kindly per-

mitted me to photograph the first four pages, in

order to complete the other copies mentioned.

I am indebted to Kev. Myron Eells for the

following notes

:

"Kev. Elkanah Walker was born at North
Yarmouth, Me., August 7.180.1. Converted at

the age of 26, lie soon began to study for the
ministry. He took an academic course, but did

not go to college. He graduated from Bangor
Theological Seminary, Me., in 1837, and gave

himself to the foreign missionary work under
the American Board of Commissioners for

Foreign Missions. At first he was appointed

to South Africa with Rev. C. Eells, but a fierce

war between two native chiefs detained them,

and in the meantime the call from Oregon
|

became so urgent that, with their consent, their

destination was changed.

"He was ordained at Brewer, Me., as a Con-

gregational minister in February, 1833, and was
married March 5, 1838, to Miss Mary Kichard-

son,who was born at Baldwin, Me., April 1,

1811. Before her engagement to Mr. Walker
she was ajipointed as a missionary to Siam ; but
after that event her destination was changed

first to Africa and then toOrego:;. March 6,

1838, they started to cross the continent, in

company with three other missionaries and
their wives, where no white women had ever

been except Mrs. Whitman and Mrs. Spalding.

From Missouri to Oregon the journey was on

horseback. They i cached Wallawalla August
29, 1838, where they wintered, and the next

spring went to Tshimakain, Walkers Prairie,

among the Sjiokau Indians, with Rev. C. Eells

and wife. The next ten years were spent at this

place. At first tlie Indians were much interested,

but, when they found that Christianity meant
that they should give up gambling, incanta-

tions, and the like, their interest grew less, so

that nime united with the cliurch before they

left. Snb.sequent events have shown, however,

"Walker (E. )— Continued.
that many of them were Christians, for their

lives have proved it.

" Mr. Walker stvulied the Spokan language

quite thoroughly and learned its scientific and
grammatic construction more thoroughly than

his colaborer. He prepared [with the assist-

ance of Rev. Gushing Eells] a small primer in

the language, which was printed in 1842 at

Lapwai, Idaho, the only book ever jirinted in

that language. [See title next above.]

"On account of the Wliitman massacre, in

1847, at Wallawalla, he was obliged to remove,

with his family, to the Willamette Valley,

Oregon, in 1848. Until 1850 he made his home
at Oregon City, and from that time until his

death at Forest Grove. In 1848 he aided in

organizing the Congregational Association of

Oregon. The same year he assisted in found-

ing Tualatin Academy and Pacific University,

at Forest Grove, to which he gave $1,000 and of

which he was a trustee eleven years previous

to his death. He preached at Forest Grove

and in the vicinity nearly all the time he lived

there, and during his pastorate of the Congre-

gational church at that place the church build-

ing there was erected which cost $7,000, of

which he gave $1,000. In 1870 he returned to

Maine, on his only visit east. He died at Forest

Grove, November 21, 1877, aged 72 years. His
wife still lives there (1892), and of his eightchil-

dren seven are living; five have been engaged

in active Christian work among the Indians

of the Pacific coast, and one is a missionary in

China. The eldest one is the first white boy

born in Oregon. Idaho, or Washington."

Watkinson : This word following a title or within

parentheses afteranote indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the Watkinson library, Hartford, Conn.

Wellesley : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates thatacopyof

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Wellesley college, Wel-

lesley. Mass.

"Whymper (Frederick). Travel and ad-

venture
I

in tbe
|
territory of Alaska,

|

formerly Russian America—now ceded

to the
I

United States—and in various

other
I

jiarts of the north Pacific.
|
By

Frederick Whymper.
I

[Design.]
|
With

mai) and illustrations.
|

London
|
John Murray, Albemarle

street.
|
1868.

]
The right of Translation

is reserved.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso names of

jirinters 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. preface

pp. vii-ix, contents pp. xi-xix, list of illustra-

tions p. [xx], text pp. 1-306, appendix pp. 307-

331, map, plates, 8°.

A few Salishan phrases, pp. 43, 47.

Copies seen : Boston Public, British Museum,
Congress.
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TRLU

THLU

T B L V

i t s k a i s i t 1 i n i s li

LAPWAI-

FACSIMILE OF THE TITLE-PAQE OF THE SPOKAN PRIMER,
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Whymper (F.) — Continued.
At the Field sale, catalogue no. \i^>:iO, a copy

brought .$2.75.

An American edition titled a.s follows:

Travel and adventure
|
in the

|

territory of Alaska,
|
formerly Russian

America—now eeded to tbe
|
United

States—and in various other
|

parts of

the north Pacific.
|
By Frederick

Whymper.
|
[Design.]

)
With map and

illustrations.
|

New York:
|
Harper «fe brothers, pub-

lishers,
I

Franklin square.
|
1869.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. dedica-

tion-verso blank 1 1. preface pp. xi-xii, contents

pp. xiii-xviii, list of illustrations p. xix, text

pp. 21-332, appendix pp. 333-353, map and

plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

p]>. 63, 66.

Copies seen : Bancroft, Boston Atbenanini,

Geological Survey, Powell.

Reprinted, 1871, pp. xix, 21-353, 8». (*)

Fred<;rick Whymper
|
Voyages ct

aventures
|
dans

|
I'Alaska

|

(ancien

Am^rique russe)
|
Ouvrage traduit de

I'Auglais
I

avec I'autorisation de

I'auteur
|

par l^mile Jonveaux
|
Illus-

tre de 37 gravures sur bois
|
et accom-

pagne d'une carte.

Paris
I

librairie Hachette ft C'"
|

boulevard Saint-Germain, 79
|
1871

|

Tous droits reserves

Cover title as above, half-title verso names of

printers 1 1. title as above verso blank 1 1. preface

pp. i-ii, half-title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-405,

table des chapitres pp. 407r4:12, map, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above,

pp. 58, 65.

! seen : Pilling.

Wickersham {Jud<je James). The nnme
is •' Tacoma."
In the Weekly Ledger, Tacoma,Was liington,

Friday, February 10. 1893. (Pilling.)

A discussion concerning the name of tlu^

mountain, "Is it Tacoma or Rainier."

Niskwalli and Puyallup geographic terms.

Reprinted, with additions, as follows:

Proceedings
|
of the

|
Tacoma acad-

emy of science,
|
February 6, 1893.

|

[Ornament.]
|
Paper l)y Hon. James

AVickersham.
|
Is it "Mt. Tacoma " or

"Rainier."
|
What Do Hi.story and

Tradition Say f
|

[Ornament.]
|

Tacoma:
|
Puget Sound Printing

Company.
|
1893.

Cover title as above verso names of otiirers,

no inside title, text jip. 1-10. 8 =
.

Wickersham (J.)— Continued.
Names of a number of geographic features

passim, mainly "NisqiuiUy-Puyallup".—Ety-
mology of the word Ta<oma, p. 16.

Copies seen : Pilling.

[Material relating to the Nisqually

language.]

In response to my inquiries. Judge Wicker-

sham, of Tacoma, Wash., writes me under date

of November 14, 1892, as follows

:

"You ask for the title and full description of

manuscript, etc., relating to the Nisqually lan-

guage. As yet it has no title and consists of

about 200 pages of words, definitions, legends,

names, etc., collected from aXisqually Indianby

the name of Leschi, who is the son of the cele-

brated chief Quiemuth and nephew of Leschi,

the war chief of the combined Nisquall}-, Pu-

yallup, Klikitat, and Yakama war of 1855-'56

on Puget Sound. I am getting, in the best pos-

sible manner, a complete vocabulary of the

Nisqually, simou jmre, and intend to keep at it

until I have everything obtainable.

" Mj' idea now is to jirepare the history of

these people since the advent of the whites,

their legends and myths, their language, hab-

its, form of government, etc., in a small volume
for preservation. It will have, of course, only a

local interest, except to ethnologists, but it can

still be made of so great interest to the people

of our State as to become practically a history

of the State of Washington."

James AVickersham was born in Marion
county, Illinois, in 1857 ; received a common-
school education. At 20 went into law office of

Senator John M. Palmer, Springfield,' 111., and
in 1880 was admitted to the bar upon examina-

tion before the supreme court of Illinois. Was
employed on census of 1880 under Special

Agent Fred. H. Wines, engaged on statistical

work in connection ^vith the defective, delin-

quent, and dependent classes in the TTnited

States. Upon the completion of this work,
having married meanwhile, in 1883 moved to

Tacoma, Wash.,where he began the practice of

law. In 1884 was elected probate judge of

Pierce county; was re-elected in 1886; since

expiration of term has been engaged in the law
])ractice at Tacoma. He made an exploration

of the earthworks of mound-buildei-s in Sanga-

mon county, Illinois, iu 1882 (see Smithsonian

Rep., 1883, pp. 825-835), and has since been inter-

ested in anthropological matters. Was one of

the charti^r members of the Tacoma Academy of

Science, and takes an active interest in its work.

Mr. Wickersham makes a specialty of history

of the northwest coast, and has gathered a fine

library on that subjectas well as ethnology. Has
written Nisqually Indian languages, legends,

etc., also the Chinese language on plan adopted

by Smitlisonian in collecting Indian vocabu-

laries. He is now engaged in arranging a com-

parative list of ttords from the American
Indian and some of the Mongoli:in langauges.
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Wilkes (Charles). Narrative
|
of the

|

United States
|
exploriii,i;expeditiou.

|

During the years
| 1838, 1839, 1840, 1841,

1842.
I

By
I

Charles Wilkes, U.S.N.,
|

coniiuander of the expedition,
|
mem-

ber of the American philosophical

society, etc.
|
In live volumes, and an

atlas.
I

Vol.I[-V].
|

Philadelphia:
|

printed by C. Sher-

man.
I

1844.

5 vols, and atlas, maps, plates and steel

vignettes, 4°.

Names of the months in the Flathead lan-

guage, vol. 4, p. 478.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress,

Lenox.

Only a limited number of this issue, 75

copies. I believe, were printed, and these were

for presentation. The copies of the quarto edi-

tion issued for sale are dated 1845, as described

in the nest following title. Titles of several

octavo editions are also given below.

The qtiarto series was continued by the pub-

lication of the scientific results of the expedi-

tion to volume 24, of which vols. 18, 19, 21, and

22 are yet unpublished. They have a slightly

changed title, beginning : United States explor-

ing expedition. The only one containing lin-

guistic matter is Hale (Horatio), Philology,

vol. 6, Philadelvdjia, 1846, for title of which see

p. 31 of this bibliography.

Narrative
|
of the

|
United States

|

exploring expedition.
|
During the

years
|
1838, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1842.

| By

I

Charles Wilkes, U. S. N.,
|
commander

of the expedition,
|
member of the

American philosophical society, etc.
|

In five volumes, and an atlas.
|
Vol.

I[-V].
I

_

Philadelphia:
|
Lea & Blanchard.

|

1845.

5 vols, and atlas, maps, pl.ites, and steel

vignettes, 4°.

This is the same edition as the preceding,

but with new title.

Names of the months in the Flathead lan-

guage, vol.4, p. 478.

Copies seen : Eames, Lenox.

The following aro reprints

:

Narrative
|
of the

|
United States

|

exploring expedition.
|
During the

years
| 1838, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1842.

|
By

I

Charles Wilkes, U. S. N.
|
commander

of the expedition,
|
member of the

American philosophical society, etc.
|

In five volumes, and an .atlas.
|
Vol.

I[-V].
I

Philadelphia: I Lea & Blanchard.
|

1845.

"Wilkes (C.)— Continued.
5 vols, and atlas, maps, plates, and steel

vignettes, royal 8°.

Names of the months in Flathead, with mean-
ings, vol. 4, p. 450.

'

Cojries 6een : Boston Atbeuccum, British

Museum, Congress, Geological Survey, Lenox.

Narrative
|
of the

|
United States

|

exploring expedition.
|
During the

years
[ 1838, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1842.

|
By

I
Charles Wilkes, U. S.N.

|
commander

of the expedition,
|
member of the

American philosophical society, etc.
|

In five volumes and an atlas.
|
Vol.

I[-V].
I

. Loudon :
|
Wiley and Putnam.

|

(Printed by C. Sherman, Philadelphia,

U.S.A.)
I

1845.

5 vols, and atlas, maps, plates, royal 8°.

Names ofthe months in Flathead, with mean-

ings, vol. 4, p. 450.

Copies seen : British Museum. Harvard.

Narrative
|
of the

|
United States

|

exj)loring expedition.
|
During the

years
| 1838, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1842.

|
By

I

CharlesWilkes, U. S. N. |
commander

of the expedition,
|
member of the

American philosoiihical society, etc.
|

With illustrations and majis.
|
Vol.

I[-V].
I

Philadelphia:
|
Lea Sc Blanchard.

j

1845.

5 vols, maps, plates, 8°.

This edition differs from the quarto and

royal octavo editions in that woodcuts have

been substituted for the 47 steel vignettes, in

having only 11 of the 14 maps bound in, in

being printed on somewhat thinner paper, in

the omission in most copies of the G4 plates, and
in not being acccmipanied by the atlas.

Names of the months in Flathead, with mean-

ings, vol. 4, p. 450.

Copies seen : Congress.

Narrative
|
of the

|
United States

|

exploring expedition.
|
During tlie

years
]
1838, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1842.

|
By

I

Charles Wilkes,U. S. N.
|
commander

of the expedition,
|
member of the

American philosophical society, etc.
|

In five volumes, with thirteen maps.
|

Vol. I[-V].
I

Philadelphia:
|
1850.

5 vols, maps, plates, 8°.

Names of the mouths ia Flatliead, with mean-
ings, vol.4, p. 450.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston A thenanim. Con-

gress, National Museum.
The edition of the Narrative: [London]

Ingram, Cooke &Co.,1852, 2 vols. sq. 16° (Boston

Athenaeum), does not contain the linguistics.
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Wilkes (C.)— Continued.

I have seeu mention of "a nnw eilition,"

New York, 185G.

Charles "Wilkes, naval officer, born iu New
York City, xVpril 3, 179S, died iu Washington,

D.C., February 8, 1877. Ho entered the navy

as a midshipman January 1, 1818, and was pro-

moted to lieutenant, April 28, 1826. He was

appointed to the department of charts and

instruments in 1830 and was the first iu the

United States to set up fixed astronomical in-

struments and observe with them. On August

18, 1838, hesailed from Norfolk,Va., in command
of a squadron of five vessels and a storeship, to

explore the southern seas. He visited Madeira,

the Cape Verde Islands, Eio do Janeiro, Ti-

erra del Fuego, Valparaiso, Callao, the Pau-

motou group, Tahiti, the Samoan gi'ou)) (which

ho surveyed and explored), Wallis Island, and

Sydney in New South Wales. He left Sydney

ip December, 1839, and discovered what he

thought to be an Antarctic continent, sailing

along vast ice fields for several weeks. In 1840

ho thoroughly explored the Fiji group and

visited tlio Hawaiian Islands, where ho meas-

ured intensity of gravity by means of the pen-

dulum on the summit of Mauna Loa. In 1841

he visited the northwestern coast of America

and Columbia .and Sacramento rivers, and on

November 1 sot sail from San Francisco, visited

Manila, Sooloo, Borneo, Singiipore, the Cape of

Good Hope, and St. Helena, and cast anchor at

New York on Juno 10, 1842. Chiirges preferred

against him by some of his officers were investi-

gated by a court-marti.al, .and he was acquitted

of all except illegally punishing some of his

crew, forwhich he was reprimanded. He ser\ed

on the coast survey iu lS42-'43, was promoted to

commander July 13, 1843, .and employed in cou-

uection witli the report on the exploring expe-

dition at "W.ashington in 1844-1861. Ho was
commissioned a captain Seiitember 14, 1855,

and when the civil war opened was placed in

command of the steamer San Jacinto iu 1861

and Stiiled in pursuit of the Confederate

privateer Sumter. On November 8, 1861, he

intercepted at sea the English mail steamer

Trent, boiiud from Havana to St. Thomas, W.
I., and sent Lieut. Donald M. Fairfax on board

to bring off the Confederate commissioners,

John Slidell and James M. Mason, with their

secretaries. The officials were removed to the

San Jacinto, in which they were taken to Fort

AVarren, in Boston Harbor. The navy depart-

ment gave Capt. Wilkes .in emphatic commen-
dation. Congress passed a resolution of tlianks,

and his act caused great rejoicing througliout

the north, where he was the hero of the hour.

But, on the demand of the British government

that Mason and Slidell should be given up. Sec-

retary Seward complied, saying in bis dispatch

that, although tho commissioners and their

papers were contraband of -nar, and therefore

Wilkes was right in capturing tliciii, he should

have taken the Trent into port as a priz.o for

ftlljlW^Jflftt'Jpn, 4? lift had I'iiiled to (lo so nn<\

Wilkes (C.) — Continued.
had constituted himself a judge in the matter,

to .approve his act would bo to s.auction the

"right of search," whicli h.id alw.ays been

denied by the United States Government. The
prisoners were therefore released. In 1862

Wilkes comm.anded tho James River flotilla

and shelled City Point. He was promoted to

commodore July 16, 1862, and took charge of a

special squ.adron in the West Indies. Ho was
placed on the retired list because of age, June
25, 1864, and promoted to rear-admiral on the

retired list July 25, 1866. For his services to

science as .m explorer he received a gold medal

from tho Geographical Society of London. The
I'eports of the Wilkes exploring exi)edition were

to consist of twenty-eight quarto volumes, but
nine of these were not completed. Of those

th.at were published, Capt. Wilkes was the

author of tho "Narrative" of the expedition (6

vols.,4to, also 5 vols., 8vo, Phihadelphia, 1845;

abridged ed.,New York, 1851) and the volumes
on "Meteorology" find "Hydrography."
Admiral Wilkes was .also the author of West-
ern America, Including California and Oregon
(Philadelphia, 1«49), and Theory of the Winds
(New York, 1850).

—

Appleton^s Cyclop, of Am.
BiOfj.

Willoughby (C.) Indian.s of the Qui-

naielt agency, Washingtou territory.

By C. Willoughby.

In Smithsonian Inst.Ann. Kept, for 1886, part

1, pp. 267-282, Washington, 1889, 8°. (Pilling.)

A few Quinaielt terms passim.

Wilson (J?er;. Edward Francis). A com-

parative vocabulary.

In Canadian Indian, vol. 1 (no. 4), pp. 104-107,

Owen Sound, Ontario, January, 1891, 8°.

A vocabul.ary of ton words in .about 56 lan-

guages, mostly North American, and including

the Flathead .and Nisqu.ally.

Rev Edward Francis Wilson, son of the late

Rev. Daniel Wilson, Islington, prebend.ary of

St. Paul's c.athedr.al, and gr.andson of Daniel

Wilson, bishop of Calcutta,was born in London

December?, 1844, and at the age of 17 left school

and emigrated to Canada for tho purpose of lead-

ing an agricultural life; soon after his arrival

he was led to take an interest in the Indi.ans

and resolved to become a missionary . After two
years of preparation, much of which time was
spent among the Indians, he returned to

England, and iu December, 1807, was ordained

deacon. Shortly thereafter it was arrjinged

that ho should return to Canada as a missionary

to the Ojibway Indians, under the auspices of

tho Church Missionary Society, which hedid iu

.Tuly, 1868. Ho h.as labored among the Indians

over since, building two homes—tlioSliingwauk

Home, at Sault Ste. Marie, .and the Wawanosh
Home, two miles from tho former—and pre-

p.aring linguistic works.
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Wisconsin Historical Society : These words fol-

lowing a title or within parentheses after a note

indicate that a copy of the work referred to has

heen seen by the compiler in the library of that

institution, Madison, "Wis.

Words

:

Atna
Atna
Bilkula

Bilkiila

Bilkula

Bilkula

Bilkula

Bilkula

Bilkula

Chehalis

Chehalis

Chehalis

Kalispel

Kaulits

Kawichen
Kawichen
Kawichen
Kawichen
Kawichen
Klallam

Klallam

Klallam

Klallam

Klallam

Komuk
Kwantlen
Kwinaiutl

Luranii

Lummi
Netlakapamuk
!!Niskwalli

Kiskwalli

Niskwalli

See Daa (L K.)

Schomburgk (U. H.)

Boas (F.)

Brinton (D. G.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Chamberlain (A. F.)

Daa (L.K.)

Latham (R. G.)

Stumpf (C.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Gibbs (G.)

Nicoll (E.H.)

Youth's.

Gibba (G.)

Brinton (D. G.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Chamberlain (A. F.)

Daa (L.K.)

Latham (R. G.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Daa (L.K.)

Latham (R. G.)

Youth's.

Boas (F.)

Gibbs (G.)

Willoughby (C.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Youth's.

Bulmer (T. S.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Words— Continued.
Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Okinagan

Pentlash

Piskwau
Piskwau
Piskwau
Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Shuswap
Sicatl

Skitsuish

Skitsuish

Skokomish
Snanaimuk
Snohomish

Snohomish

Songish

Tilamuk
Tilamuk

Chamberlain (A. F.)

Daa (L.K.)

Gibbs (G.)

Latham (R. G.)

Lubbock (J.)

Pott (A. F.)

Youth's.

Daa (L.K.)

Boas (F.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale (H.)

Boas (F.)

Bulmer (T.S.)

Daa (L.K.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gibbs (G.)

Hale (H.)

Hoffman (W. J.)

Latham (R. G.)

Meugarini (G.)

Pott (A. F.)

Smet (P. J. de).

Squire (W. G.)

Swan (J. G.)

Treasury.

Tylor (E. B.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Pott (A. F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

YoTith's.

Boas (F.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Boas (F.)

Y.

Yale : This word following a title or within i)aren-

theses after a note indicates that a copy of the

work referred to has been seen by the compiler

in thelibrary of Yale College, New Haven, Conn.

Youth's. The youth's
|
companion :

|
A

juvenile monthly Magazine published

for
I

the benefit of the Puget Sound

Catholic Indian |
Mission.s; and set to

type, printed and in part
|

written by

the pupils of the Tulalip, Wash. Ty.
|

Indian Industrial Boarding Schools,

under |
the control of the Sisters of

Charity.
|
Approved by the Rt. Rev.

Bishop [^gidius, of Nesqualy].
|
Vol.

I. May, 1881. No. l[-Vol.V. May,

1886. No. 60].

[Tulalip Indian Reservation, Snoho-

mish Co. W.T.]

Youth's— Continued.

Edited by Rev. J. B. Boulet. Instead of

being paged continuously, continued articles

have a separate pagination dividing the regu-

lar numbering. For instance, in no. 1. pp. 11-14

(Lives of the saints) are numbered 1-4 and the

article is continued in no. 2 on pp. 5-8, taking

the place of 41-44 of the regular numbering.

Discontinued after May, 1886, on account of the

protracted illness of the editor.

The Lord's prayer in Snohomish, vol. i, p.

228; in Flathead, p. 256; in Nitlakapamuk of

British Columbia, p. 301 ; in Lunimi, vol. 2, p.

28; in Clallam, p. 86; in Cowlitch, p. 106.—The

name for God in seventy ditferent languages,

including the Nootsack, Kalispel, Lummi,

Snohomish, and Clallam, vol. 2, p. 156.—Sen-

tence in " Indian" [Snohomish], vol. 2, p. 247.

Copies seen : Congress, Georgetown, Pilling,

Wellealey.
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1882 Salisli

1882 Twana and Klallam

1882 Twana and Klallniii

1882 Various

1883 Salisli

1883 Salisli

1884 Salisli

1884^ Salish

1881 Stahkin

18S4 Various

1884-18S9 Salish

1883 Hilkula

188,-) Chehalis

1885 Kalispel

1X85 Kalispel

1885 Salish

1885 Salish

1885 Salish

1885 Salish

1885 Salish and Kalisinl

1885 Various

1885-1889 Salish

1886 Bilkula

1880 Bilkula

188G Konuik

1886 Komuk
1886 Komuk
1886 Pentlash

1886 Puyalliii>

1886 Salish

1886 Various

1886 Various

1887 Salish

1887 Salish and Kalispel

1887 Various

1887 Various

1887 Various

1888 15ilkula

1888 Bilkula

1888 Bilkula and Kawifhen

1888 Bilkula and Kawicheu

1888 Kalispel

1888 Kalispel

1888 Komuk
1888 Komuk
1888 Salish

1888 Salish

1888 Skokomish

1888 Snanaimuk

1888 Various

ISSft (^hehalis

1889 Kwinaiutl

1889 Niskwalli

1889 Salish

1889 Salish

18S9 Salish

1889 Skoyelpi

1889 Snanaimuk

1889 Snanaimuk

1889 Various

1889 Various

1889 Various

1890 Bilkula and Kawirhen

1890 Lilowat

1890 Nehelira

Classification

Songs

Songs

Various

(^'lassifioation

Words
Legends

Words
Words
Vocabularies

Bibliograpliic

Words
Dictionary

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Bird names
Bibliographic

Classification

Classification

I'rayers and vo(•al)ulari(^s

(irauimatic

(jlassifioation

Grammatic
Grammatic
Grammatic
Texts

Vocabulary

Texts

Vocabularj'

Vocabulary

Hymns
Vocabularies

Bibliographic

Prayers

Numerals
Numerals

Numerals

(jrammatic

AVcirds

AVords

Words
Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Words
Words
Classification

Words
Vocabulary

Texts

Numerals
Words
Words
Words
Classification

Classification

Words
Vocabulary, etc.

Gentes

Gentes

Hymns
Vocabularies

Vocabularies

AVords

Text

Texts

Keane (A. H.),note.

Baker (T.)

Baker (T.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Sayce (A. H.)

Tylor (E. B.)

Hoffman (W. .1.)

Squire (W. C.)

Petitot (t. V. S. J.)

Tolmie (W. F.) and Dawson
(G.M.)

Pott (A. F.)

Stumpf (C.)

Eells (M.)

Smalley (E. V.)

Van Gorp (L.)

Hoffman (W. J.)

Pilling (J.C.)

Bates (H. AV.)

Keane (A. H.), note.

Smet (P.J.de).

Eells (M.)

Feathermann (A.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

McCaw (S. R,)

Hoffman (W. ,1.)

Eells (M.)

Boas (F.)

Dufoss6 (E.)

Smet (P. J. de).

Eells (M.)

Eells (M.)

Eells (M.),note.

Boas (F.)

Boas iF.)

Brinton (I). G.)

Brinton (D. <r.)

C (J. F.)

C (J. F.), rote.

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Haines (E. M.)

Tylor (E. P>.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Eells (M.)

NicoU (E. H.)

AVilloughby (C.)

Lubbock (J.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Tylor (E. B.)

Chamberlain (A. F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Eells (M.)

Boas (F.)

Chamberlain (A. F.)

Brinton (D. G.)

Le Jeune (J. M. B.)

Boaa (F.)
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P II E F A C E

By W J McGee.

The most cous[ticuuiis stock of Anuuicau ludiaus iu early kistoiy is

the Algouquian. Xot only was the area occupied by the Algonquian

peoples larger thau that of any other stock, but the tribes and confed-

eracies were distributed along the Atlantic coast and the rivers, estu-

aries, and bays opening into this ocean from Newfoundland to Cape
Hatteras. The Pilgrim Fathers of New England, the Dutch traders

and merchants of Manhattan island and the Hudson, the Quaker colo-

nists of Pennsylvania, the Jesuit missionaries and Cavalier grantees

of Maryland and Virginia, all encountered the native tribes and con-

federacies of this great stock. Further northward and in the interior

Champlain, le Sieur du Lhut, Pere la Salle, and other exi)lorers, came
chiefly in contact with related peoples speaking a similar tongue. So

the American Indian of early history, of literature and story, is largely

the tribesman of this great northeastern stock.

One of the most prominent among the confederacies of Indian tribes

belonging to the Algonquian stock, in the history of the settlement of

our country, was the Powhatan confederacy of tidewater Virginia and
Maryland. The prominence of this confederacy in our early history is

partly due to the fact that C/apt. John Smith Avas writer as well as

explorer, and left permanent records of the primitive people whose

domain he invaded ; but these and other records indicate that Pow-
hatan was achief of exceptional valor and judgment, and that the con-

federacy organized through his savage genius was one of the most

notable among the many unions of native American tribes; also that

Powhatan's successor, Opechancanough, was a native ruler of remark-

able skill and ability, whose characteristics and primitive realm are

well worthy of embalming in history. Capt. John Smith was followed

by other historians, and England and the continent, as well as the

growing white settlements of America, were long interested in follow-

ing the fortunes of the great tribal confederacy as the red men were

gradually driven from their favorite haunts and forced into forest fast-

nesses by the higher race; aiul in later years Thomas Jefterson and

other leaders of thought recorded the movements and characteristics
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of the people, while John Bsten Cooke and his kind kept their memory
bright with the lamp of literature. So the native king Powhatan, the

ill-starred princess Pocahontas, and the people and the land over which
they ruled, are well known, and the Powhatan confederacy has ever

been prominent in history and literature.

The leading tribe of the Powhatan confederacy was that from which
Pamunkey river in eastern Virginia takes its name. Strongest in

numbers, this tribe has also proved strongest in vitality; a few trifling

remnants and a few uncertain and feeble strains of blood only remain

of the other tribes, but the Pamunkey Indians, albeit with modified

manners, impoverished blood, and much-dimmed prestige, are still rep-

resented on the original hunting ground by a lineal remnant of the

original tribe. The language of Powhatan and his contemporaries is

lost among their descendants; the broad realm of early days is reduced

to a few paltry acres; the very existence of the tribe is hardly known
throughout the state and the country; yet in some degree the old pride

of blood and savage aristocracy persist—anditisundoubtedly to these

characteristics that the present existence of the Pamunkey tribe is to

be ascribed.

By reason of the prominent and typical place of the Powhatan con-

federacy in history and literature, it seems especially desirable to ascer-

tain and record the characteristics—physical, psychical, and social—of

the surviving remnant of the race. It was with this view that John
Garland Pollard, es<|., of Richmond, a former attache of the Smithson-

ian Institution, was encouraged to make the investigation recorded in

the following pages; and it is for this reason that the record is offered

to the public.



THE PAMUNKHY INDIANS OF VIRGINIA.

By Jno. Garland Pollard.

INTRODUCTORY NOTE.

The information here given to the public concerning the present con-

dition of the Pamunkey Indians was obtained by the writer during re-

cent visits to their reservation. He wishes to acknowledge li is indebt-

edness to the tribe for the kindness with which they have treated him,

and to make special mention of Mr. Terrill Bradby, Mr. William Bradby,

and Chief C. S. Bradby, who have made a willing response to all of his

inquiries.

As to the past condition of the tribe, the authorities consulted were
the following:

The True Travels, Adventures, and Observations of Captain .Tohu

Smith: Richmond, 1819.

Notes on the State of Virginia, by Thomas Jefferson : Philadelphia,

1801.

Historical Recollections of Virginia, by Henry Howe: Charleston,

1849.

Virginia, by John Esten Cooke : Boston, 1883.

Richmond, Va., October 5, 1893.





EAKLY HISTORY OF THE PAMTJNKEY INDIANS.

At the time of the settlement of Jamestown, in 1607, that region lying-

in Virginia between Potomac and blames rivers was occnpied by three

great Indian confederacies, each of which derived its name from one of

its leading tribes. They were (1) the Mauuahoac, who lived on the head-

waters of Potomac and Rappahannock rivers; (2) the Monocan, who
occupied the banks of the upper James, and (3) the Powhatan, who in-

habited all that portion of the tidewater region lying north of the James.

The last-named powerful confederacy was composed of thirty warlike

tribes, having 2,400 warriors, whose disastrous attacks on the early set-

tlers of Virginia are well known to history. The largest of the te-ibes

making up the Powhatan confederacy was the Pamunkey, their entire

number of men, women, and children in 1007 being estimated at a.bout

1.000, or one-eighth of the population of the whole confederacy.

The original seat of the Pamunkey tribe Avas on the banks of the

river which bears their name, and Avhich flows somewhat parallel with

James river, the Pamunkey being about 22 miles north of the James.

This tribe, on account of its numerical strength, would i)robably from

the beginning have been the leader of its sister tribes in warfare, had
it not been for the superior ability of the noted chief Powhatan, who
made his tribe the moving spirit of attack on the white settlers.

On the death of Powhatan, the acknowledged head of the confed-

eracy which bore his name, he was succeeded in reality, though not

nominally, by Opechancanough, chief of the Pamunkey. John Smith,

in his history of Virginia (chapter 9, page 21.3), gives an interesting

account of his contact with this chief, whose leadership in the massa

ere of 1622 made him the most dreaded enemy which the colonists of

that period ever had. In 1669, 50 persons, remnants of the Chicka-

hominj^ and Mattapony tribes, having been driven from their homes,

united with the Pamunkey. The history of these Pamunkey Indians,

whose distinction it is to be the only Virginia tribe* that has sur-

vived the encroachments of civilization, furnishes a tempting field of

inquiry, but one aside from the writer's present purpose, which is

ethnologic rather than historical.

Tliei<! iire a few Indians (Dr. Albert S. Gatscliet found 30 or 35 iu 1891) living

on a small reservation of some 60 or 70 acres on Mattapony river, about 12 miles

noi'th of tlie Pamunkey reservation. They are thought by some to be the remnant
of the Matta])ony tribe, but the writer is of a dift'ereiit opinion. He believes that

the territory of the Pamunkey once extended from the Mattapony to Pamunkey
river, and that the laud between gradually passed into the possession of the white

man, thus dividing the tribe, leaving to each part a small tract on each of the

above named rivers.



PEESEI^T HOME.

The Paiimiikey Indians of to day live at wliat is known as "Indian-

town," which is situated on and comprises the whole of a curiously-

shaped neck of land, extendiuo- into raniunkey river and adjoining

King- William county, Virginia, on the south. The " town," as it is

somewhat imj^roperly called, forms a very small part of their original

territory. It is almost entirely surrounded by water, being connected

with the mainland by a narrow strip i^f land. The peculiar protection

which is afforded in time of war by its natural position in all proba-

bility accounts for the i>resence of these Indians in this particular

spot; 'and, indeed, I doubt not that to this advantageous situation is

due their very existence.

Indiantown is about 21 miles east of Richmond immediately on the

line of the York river division of the Eichmond and Danville railroad.

It consists of about 800 acres, 250 of which are arable land, the remain-

ing portion being woodland and low, marshy ground. This tract was
secured to the Pamunkey Indians by act of the colonial assembly, and

they are restrained from alienating the same.

From a census taken by the wi-iter in 1893 there were found to be

90 Indians then actually present on the reservation. There are, how-

ever, about 20 others who sj^end a part of the year in service in the

city or on some of the steamers which ply the Virginia waters. There

are, therefore, about 110 Pamunkey Indians now living.

The population of the '^town" has varied little in the last century.

Jefferson, writing in 1781, estimated their number to be 100, and Howe,

nearly seventy years later, placed it at the same figure.

INDTVIDTTAL CHARACTERISTICS.

No member of the Pamunkey tribe is of full Indian blood. While

the copper-colored skin and the straight, coarse hair of the aboriginal

American show decidedly in some individuals, there are others wdiose

Indian origin would not be detected by the ordinary observer. There

has been considerable intermixture of white blood in the tribe, and not

a little of that of the negro, though the laws of the tribe now strictly'

prohibit marriage to persons of African descent.

No one who visits the Pamunkey could fail to notice their race pride.

Though they would probably acknowledge the whites as their equals,

they consider the blacks far beneath their social level. Their feeling

toward the negro is well illustrated by their recent indignant refusal

to accept a colored teacher, who was sent them by the superintendent

10
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of public instruction to conduct the free school which the State

furnishes them. They are exceedingly anxious to keep their blood free

from further intermixture with that of other races, and hoAv to accom-

plish this purpose is a serious problem with them, as there are few mem-
bers of the tribe who are not closely related to every other person on

the reservation. To obviate this difficulty the chief and councilmen

have been attempting to devise a plan by which they can induce immi-

gration from the Cherokee Indians of Xorth Carolina. The Indian blood

in the Pamunkey tribe is estimated at from one-fifth to three-fourths.

The Pamunkey, as a tribe, are neither handsome nor homely, long

nor short, stout nor slim; in fact, they differ among themselves in these

respects to the same degree found among the members of a white com-

uumity of the same size. They are not particularly strong and robust,

and their average longevity is lower than that of their neighbors.

These facts are perhaps in a measure attributable to the frequent mar-

riages between near relatives.

The average intelligence of these Indians is higher than that of the

Virginia negro. With a few exceptions the adults among them can read

and write. In view of their limited advantages they are strikingly

well informed, A copy of one of their State papers will serve to give

an idea of the maximum intelligence of the tribe. It reads as follows

:

Pamunkey Indian Reservation,
Khuj William County, Va., June 26, 1893.

We, the last descendants of the Powhatan tribe of Indians, now sitiiate<l on a

small reservation on the Pamunkey river, 24 miles from Richmond, Va., and one
mile east of the historic White House, where Gen. George Wasliington was married

to his lovely bride in the St. Peter's Church. We are now known as the Pamunkey
tribe of Indians, following the customs of our forefatliers, hunting and iishing,

partly with our dugout canoes.

We hereby authorize Terrill Bradby to visit the Indian Bureau in Washington and
in all other Departments and Indian tribes, and also to visit the Columbian Exposi-

tion in Chicago.

We, the undersigned, request that whenever this petition is presented, the holder

may meet with the favorable approbation of the public generally.

C. S. Bradby. ciurf.

J. T. Dennis,

W. G. Sweat,

E. L. Sampson,

T. Bradby,
Council.

R. W. Miles,

Town Clerk,

Jas. H. Johnson-,

W. T. Neal,
B. Richards, M. D.,

TntxteeS'

E. R. Allmond,
A. .1. Page,

G. M. Cook,
W. A. Brai>by,

T. T. Dennis,

Members of the Tribe.
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The Pamunkey Indians are temperate, moral, and peaceable. Ill

feeling between the tribe and tbeir neighbors is almost unknown.

They are exceeding proud of their lineage, and love to tell how bravely

and stubbornly their forefathers resisted the encroachment of the

w^hites. Opechancauougli is their hero. They take special delight in

relating tlie familiar story of how this noted chief, when old and infirm,

was cairied on a litter to battle, that his presence might inspire his

men to deeds of bravery.

It may not be amiss to give here a tradition concerning this tribe,

which is related as explanatory of the name of a certain ferry that crosses

Panuinkey river about ten miles above the reservation. The name of

the ferry is Pipe-in-tree, now spelled Pipingtree. The tradition runs

thus : On one occasion the Pamunkey braves met a committee of white

settlers at this place and negotiated a treaty. When all the terms

had been agreed to, the consummation of the treaty was solemnized in

usual Indian fashion by handing around the same pipe to the repre-

sentatives of both nations, each taking a i)uff as indicative of friendship

and good faith. The pipe was then deposited in a hollow tree near by,

and ever afterward, when the colonists disregarded their agreement,

the poor Indians would remind them of " pii^e-in-tree."

Aside from their mode of subsistence there is nothing peculiar in the

manners and customs of these people, except, perhaps, an inclination

to the excessive use of gaudy colors in their attire. Their hcmies are com-

fortable and well kept. The houses are weatherboarded, and are, as a

rule, (Uiestory-and-a-half high, and consist of from one to four rooms.

The best structure on tlie reservation is their church building, wliere

services are held ev^ery Sabbath. The church receiv^es the hearty su])-

port of the whole tribe, the membership of the church and that of the

tribe being almost coextensive. As to their creed, they are all of one

mind in adhering to the tenets of the P>aptist denomination.

LANGUAGE.
One visiting Indiantown at the present day would not find a vestige

of tlie Pamunkey language, even in the names of persons or things.

In 1844 Rev. E. A. Dalrymple collected the following seventeen

words,* which, so far as the Avriter can ascertain, are all that remain

of the language of the Pamunkey Indians proper:

Tonshee, son. Nikkut, one.

Nucksee, daughter. Orijak, two.

Petucka, cat. Kiketock, thre«\

Kayyo, thankfulness. Mitture, four.

O-ma-yah, O my Lord. Nahnkitty, five.

Kenaanee, friendvship. Vomtally, six.

Baskonee, thank you. Talliko, seven.

Eeskut, go out, dog. Tingdum, eight.

Yantay, ten.

* Historical Magazine (New York), first series. 1858. Vol. ii. j). 182.
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The vocabulary recorded by Captain »Iuliii Smith* as that of the

Powhatan people is of interest in this connection. This vocabulary,

with its original title, is as follows:

Because mam/ doe desire to Jmoiv the mariner of their Lantjuage^ I haiie

inserted these few words.

Kahatorawines ijoiro. What call

yon this.

Xemarough, a man.

Crenejjo, a woman.
Marowanchesso, a boy.

Yehaiclcans, Houses.

3Iatchcores, Skins or garments.

Mochisins, Shooes.

Tussaii, Beds. PoMtauer, Fire.

Attaicp, A bow. Attonce, Arrowes.

MonacooJces, Swords.

AumoHghhowyh, A target.

Paivcussaclcs, Gunnes.

TomahacTis, Axes.

Toc'kahackSj Pickaxes.

PamesacJcs, Kniues.

Accoicprets, Sheares.

Pawpecones^i Pipes.

Mattassin. Copper.

Vssawassin, Iron, Brasse, Silver,

any Avhite mettall.

Musses, Woods.

Attasskuss, Leaues, Aveeds, or

grasse.

Chepsin, Land.

Shaccpiohova n, A stone.

WeiJeuter, A cookold.

SurJia h a n ii

a

,
Water.

Rough mass, Fish.

Copotone, Sturgeon.

Weghsha ughes, Flesh.

Sau'tvehone, Blond.

Netoppew, Friends.

Marrapough, Enemies.

MasTiapoii\ the worst ofthe enemies.

Mau'chicl- chammay. The best of

friends.

Casacuymal-ack, peya quagh acquin-

tan vttasautasoughj In how many

daies will there come hitlier any

more English Ships.

Their numbers.

Necut, 1. Ningh, 2. Xuss, 3. Yowgh,

4. Paranske, 5 Comotinch, 6. To})-

patcoss, 7. Nusswash^ 8. Kel-atan^gh,

9. KasJceh-e, 10.

They count no more hut by tennes as

foUotveth.

Case, how many.

Ninghsapooelisku , Ud.

Nussapooel<slcu , 30.

YotcghapooeJcslu, 40.

Paranl-estassapooel-sku, 50.

Comatinclitassapooelisku, GO.

Wusssiva.'ihtassapooeh'sln, 70.

Kel'ataughtassapooel'slu, 90.

Necuttoughtysinough, 100.

Xecuttwevyiquaough, 1000.

BaivcosoH-ghs, Dayes.

Keslcowghes, Sunnes.

Toppquough, Nights.

J^epawweshoivghs, Moones.

Paicpaxsoughes, Yeares.

Pummahumps, Starres.

Osies, Heavens.

Okees, Gods.

Quiyonghcosoughs, Pettie Gods
and their attinities.

Righcomoughes, Deaths,

Kekughes, Lines.

MowcMch woyawgh tatvgh noeragh

laqueremecher,ls,m veryhungry ?

what shall I eate !

Tairnor nehiegh Potchatan, Where

dwels Powhatan.

Mache, nehiegh youroicgh, Orapaks.

ISTow he dwels a great way hence

at Oroi)aks.

Travels, etc., Richmond, 16, 1819, Vol. i, pp. 147, 148.
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Vittapitcheivayne anpechitchs n e

hawper Weroicacomoco^Yovi lie,

he stayed ever atWeiowacomoco.

Kator nehiegh mattagh neer vttap-

itcheicaynej Truely lie i.s there I

doe not lie.

Spaughtynere lera<jh wero tc a n c

e

mawmarinoitgh lehite wairgh pe-

yaguaugh. Kuii you then to the

King Mawmaryiiough and bid

liim come hither

Vtteke, e peya a-eyack wighwhip,

Get you gone, and come againe

quickly.

Kekaten PoJcahontas Patiaquagh
niugh tanlcs manotyens neer moic-

chick raiorenock audoicgh, Bid
Pokahoutas bring hither two
little Baskets, and I will giue her

white Beads to make her a

Chaine.

FIKIS.

For purposes of comparison the meager vocabulary of the Pami^ti-

cough (Pamlico) Indians, collected by Lawson, may be introduced.

The Pamticough tribe were the southernmost tribe of the Algon(|uian

stock in the middle Atlantic slope. The list* (excluding the " Tuske-

ruro" and "AVoccon")is as follows:

One, Weembot.
Two, Neshinnauh.

Three, Kish-Avonner.

Four, Yau-Ooner.

Five, llmperren.

Six, Who-yeoc.

Seven, Toji-po-osh.

Eight, I^au-haush-shoo.

Nine, Pach-ic-conk.

Ten, Cosh.

Rum, Weesaccou.

Blankets, JMattosh.

Wliite, Wop-])oshanmosh.

Red, Mish-cosk.

Black or Blue, idem, Mow-cotto-

wosh.

Gunpowder, Pungue.

Shot, Ar-rounser.

Knife, Ilig-cosq.

Tobacco, Hoohi^au.

Hat, Mottau-quahan.

Fire, Tinda.

Water, TTmiic.

Goat, Taus-won.

Awl or Needle, Moc-cose.

A Hoe, Rosh-shocquon.

Salt, Chnwon.

Paint, Mis-kis-'su.

Ronoak, Ronoak.

Peak, Gau hoo]>top.

Gun, Gun tock seike.

Gun-lock, Hinds.

Flints, Rappatoc.

A Flap, Maachone.

A Pine Tree, Ounossa.

Englishman, Tosh-shonte.

Indisins, Nuppin.Ax, Tomma-hick.

The most extended known vocabulary of the Indians of the Pow-

hatan confederacy is that of Strachey, published in the Hakluyt collec-

tions; but, like that of Smith, it includes various dialects.

MODE OF SUBSISTENCE.

The Pamunkey Indians make their living for the most part in true

aboriginal style. Their chief occupations are hunting and fishing,

*Law8oii, History of North Caroliu:i, reprint by Strother & Marconi, Raleigh,

1860, pp. 366-369.
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and although they do uot neglect their truck iwitches, they cherish a

heartj^ dislike for manual labor and frequently hire negroes to come in

and work their little farms. The deer, the raccoon, the otter, the musk-

rat, and the mink are cajjtured on the reservation. As many as sixteen

deer have been killed in this small area in one season. The skins of all

these animals are a good source of income, and the tlesh, except of the

mink and otter, is used for food. Perch, herring, bass, chub, rock,

shad, and sturgeon are caught in large numbers by means of seines.

Sora (reedbirds), wild geese, ducks, and turkeys are abundant.

In the autumn sora are found in the marshes in great numbers, and

the Indian method of capturing them is most interesting : They have

what they strangely call a "sora horse," strongly resembling a peach

basket in size and shape, and made of strips of iron, though they were

formerly molded out of clay. The "horse'' is mounted on a pole which

is stuck in the marsh or placed ui^right in a foot-boat. A fire is then

kindled in the " horse." The light attracts the sora and they Hy around

it in large numl)ers, while the Indians knock them down with long ])ad-

dles. This method is, of course, used only at night. Every year, many
white hunters visit the reservation and employ the Indians as their

guides in hunting this same toothsome bird. They, however, use the

slower but more sportsmanlike method of shooting them on the wing.

One of the clay "sora horses" above referred to maybe found in the

National Museum as part of a collection which the writer made from

the Pamuukey in behalf of the Smithsonian Institution.

The Pamuukey farm on a very small scale. They do little more
than furnish their own tables. They also raise a few horses, cattle,

sheep, and hogs.

A general merchandise store is conducted on the reservation by a

Joint stock company, comi)osed of members of the tribe. Their ttsh,

game, furs, and the few farm j^roducts not (jonsumed at home, find mar-

ket in Kichmond and Baltimore.

GOVERNMENT.

LEGAL STATUS OF THE TKIBE.

In government the tribe is a true democracy, over which, however,

the State of Virginia* exercises a kindly supervision. The State

api)oints five trustees to look after the interest of the Indians. No
I'eports of these trustees could be found on file at the office of the gov-

ernor o*' Virginia, and their only function that could be ascertained to

have been performed was the disapproval of certain sections in the

Indian code of laws. Laws thus disapproved are expunged from the

* The writer has been unable to find any statute or judicial decision fixing the

relation of the tribe to the State. What is here stated on this subject is the view
taken by the chief and council men of the tribe.
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statute book. The tribe is not taxed, but they pay an annual tribute

to the State by presenting through their chief to the governor of Vir-

ginia a number of wild ducks or other game.

As regards the internal government of the Pamuukey, the executive

power is vested in a chief, while the legislative and judicial functions

are performed by the chieftogether with a council composed of four men.

The chief was formerly elected for life, but now both chief and council

are elected every four years by vote of the male citizens. Their method

of balloting for their executive officer is unique. The council names

two candidates to be voted for. Those favoring the election of candi-

date number 1 must indicate their choice by depositing a grain of corn

in the ballot-box at the schoolhouse, while those who favor the election

of candidate number 2 must deposit a bean in the same place. The

former or the latter candidate is declared chosen according as the grains

of corn or the beans predominate.

The chief and council are the judge and jury to try all who break

the law, and to settle disputes between citizens. Their jurisdiction is

supposed to extend to all cases arising on the reservation and which

concern only the residents thereon, with the exception of trial for homi-

cide, in which case the olfender would be arraigned before the county

court of King William county. The Indians claim, however, that it

would be their privilege to use the courts of tlie commonwealth of

Virginia to settle sucli difficulties as could not be efficiently dealt with

by their own courts, provided such difficulty arose from a breach of a

State law. The writer does not know on what this claim is based.

As may be seen from the printed transcript (verbatim et literatim) of

the written laws of the Pamunkey which follows, they impose only fine

or banishment as jDcnalties. There is no corporal punishment either by

chastisement or incarceration.

TRIBAL LAWS.

The ]^;i\vs of the I'amuukoy Indian Towu writtuu here in 8ept. 25 1887

The following Laws made and approved l)y chief and council men Feb. 18tli 1886.

for the Ruling of the Pamunky Tribe of Indians.

1st Res. No Member of the Pamunkey Indian Tribe shall intermarry with aiiuy

Nation except White or Indian under penalty of forfeiting their rights in Town.

2nd No non-resident shall be allowed to be hired or sheltered more than 3 months

—

and if anny person are known to hire or shelter anny sutch persons shall pay 50c pr.

day for every day over the above mentioned time. Amendment. Should sutch person

persons be quiet and agreeable they may be hire 30 or 60 day under good behavior.

3rd Anny person slandering ant)ther without sufficient evidence shall be fined in

the 1st ofience $"> Second $10 and in the 3rd they are to be removed from the place

by the Trustees chief and councle men.

4th No nun-resident shall be taught in our free school except the concen of chief

counclmen or any other Indian Tril)e.

5th Anny party or person found guilty of stealing anuy thing be longing to anny

one else they shall iKiy the party for the amt. that are stolen from them and also

shall be fined from $1 to $5. 3rd time they are to be removed from the place.

6th If anny person shall depridate or Trespass on another ons premises and shall

break down gates or destroy fences or auuy other property shall be made to pay or
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replace all damages aud if any miner are engaged iu sutch, their parent shall be

responsible for their acts and each and anny that are found guilty Shall be fined

from $1 to $5.

7th be it known that each road of Indian Town shall be 30 ft. wide and all person

that has moved their fence in the road shall have 30 days to move them out and if

they are not moved they are to be moved by the chief and the councl men and the

oxpence paid by the Trespasser.

8th if anny citizen are notitide to attend anny meeting and fails to do so with

without sufficient excuse shall be fined from $1 to $1.50.

9th be it known that all the citizens age 16 to GO of Indian Town shall work on the

road as far as rod hill and anny member refuse to work shall be fined 7.5c and Jacob

Miles to be Road Master and he to be jjaid $1 pr. year.

lOth Be it knowu that no person be allowed to swear on the high way of Indian

Town and if so they are to be fined from $1 to $2. (Amendment) Ist offence 25 2nd

75 3rd 100.

11th Be it known that anny person or persons seen or known to be fighting upon

the highways or else where of Indian Town in the Town the one found guilty of

first breaking the peace shall be fined not less than $3. nor more than $5 dollars.

12th Resolve that each male citizen of Indian Town owning a piece of land shall

pay $1 "" pr. year or the value in produce to the Treasurer of Indian Town yearly

for her benefits.

13th be it known that the Hall Sein Shore of Indian Town shall be rented out

yearly for the benefit of the Treasury of Indian Town and if anny person are known
to set anny obstruction iu the way shall be fined $5 in each ofl'ence.

14th If anny person owning a piece of land and do not build and live upon it iu

18m it shall be considered as town jiroperty and the jierson shall be allowed 20 days

to move what they has fchereou ofl'; then it shall be considered as Town Propertj'

and the Town can allow any one else the same privelege under the above obligatious.

15th Anny person that become rude and corrupt and refuse to be submissive to

the Laws of Indian Town shall be removed by the Trustees, chief and counclmen.

16th Anny person that ai'e in debt to the town and refuse to pay the amt. enoug
of their property shall be sold to satisfy the claim.

17th be it knowu that we shall have a fence law and it shall be 4 ft, high on a ditch

Bank and 5 ft. high on a levil and the holes are to be 1 foot 4 in hole 2 ft 6 in holes

3 ft 8 in hole and Remainder to the judgement of the fencer.

18th An amendment to Resolution all male citizens of Indian from 18 year upward
shall pay $1.00 pr. year and until the amt is paid they will not be given no laud.

Besides these written laws, there are others which have not been
committed to writing, the most im[)ortant of whicli relate to the tenure

of land. The reservation belongs to the tribe as a whole. There is no
individual ownership of land. The chief and council allot a parcel of

cleared ground of about 8 acres to the head of ea(;h family. The occu-

pant is generally allowed to keep the land for life, and at his death it

goes back to the tribe to be realloted, unless the deceased should leave

helpless dependents, in which case the land is rented for their benefit.

The houses on the reservation are individual property and can be
bought and sold at pleasure.

ARTS.

In 1891 the writer was sent by the Smithsonian Institution to visit

the Pamunkey Indians and make a collection of specimens of their

952 2
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arts. Few articles could be found which were distinctively Indian pro-

ductions. Of their aboriginal arts none are now retained by them ex-

cept that of making earthenware and "dugout" canoes.

Until recent years they engaged quite extensively in the making of

pottery, which they sold to their white neighbors, but since earthen-

ware has become so cheap they have abandoned its manufacture, so

that now only the oldest of the tribe retain the art, and even these

can not be said to be skillful. The clay used is of a dirty white color,

and is found about G feet beneath the surface. It is taken from the

Potomac formation of the geologic series, which yields valuable pot-

tery clays at diflerent localities in Virginia and Maryland, and partic-

ularly in New Jersey. Mr. Terrill Bradby, one of the best informed

members of the tribe, furnished, in substance, the following account

of the processes followed and the materials used in the manufacture
of this pottery.

In former times the opening of a clay mine was a great feast day
with the Pamunkey. The whole tribe, men, women, and children,

were present, and each family took home a share of the clay. The
first steps in preparing the clay are to dry it, beat it up, pass it

through a sieve, and pound it in a mortar. Fresh-water mussels, tiesh

as well as shell, having been burnt and ground up, are mixed with the

clay prepared as above, and the two are then saturated with water

and kneaded together. This substance is then shaped with a mussel

shell to the form of the article desired and ])laced in the sun and dried

;

then shaped with a mussel shell and rubbed with a stone for the pur-

pose of producing a gloss. The dishes, bowls, jars, etc., as the case

may be, are then placed in a circle and tempered with a slow fire; then

placed in the kiln and covered with dry pine bark and burnt until the

smoke comes out in a clear volume. This is taken as an indication

that the ware has been burnt sufficiently. It is then taken out and is

ready for use. The reasons for the successive steps in this process,

even the Indians are unable to explain satisfactorily.

The collection above referred to as having been made for the Smith-

sonian Institution was put on exhibition at the World's Columbian

Exposition. It consists almost altogether of earthenware. Besides

the various articles for table and kitchen use, there are in the collection

(1) a " sora horse" made of clay, and already described under the head

of mode of subsistence, and (2) a " pipe-for-joy," also made of clay. In

the bowl of this pipe are five holes made for the insertion of five stems,

one for the chief and one each for the four council men. Before the

days of peace these leaders used to celebrate their victories by
arranging themselves in a circle and together smoking the "pipe-for-

joy." The collection comprised also a "dugout" canoe, made of a

log of wood, hollowed out with metal tools of white man's manufacture.

Such canoes were formerly dug out by burning, and chopping with a

stone axe.
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A mortar, used in pounding dry clay as above referred to, could not

be obtained for the collection. They are, however, made of short gum
logs, in one end of which the basin of the mortar is burnt out. The
pestle accompanying it is made of stone.

Of the arts of the white man the Pamunkey Indians have not been
ready imitators. There is hardly a skilled artisan among them.
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PREFATORY NOTE.

By W J McGee.

I.

In many respects the aboriginal culture of the Western Hemisphere
attained highest development id Yucatan, the land of the Maya. Here
the Spanish explorers found cities of peculiar yet noble architecture;

a people of great individuality and native force, yet of refined manners,

clothed in woven and dyed cotton stuffs; a definitely organized sys-

tem of government; a literature and history inscribed on animal and
vegetal parchments and carved in stone or painted on walls; and even
a highly developed calendaric and chronologic system. Despite the

greed and bigotry of th^invaders, who saw nothing good beyond their

own selfish aims, despite the diversity of tongues and modes of thought,

the civilization of the East and that of the West stood so near the same
plane as to blend at some points; and the cities of Copan, Palenque,

Chichen Itza, and Uxmal came to be known throughout the world of

growing civilization.

Although Columbus appears to have encountered representatives of

the Maya people in his fourth voyage, it was not until 1517 that the

Spaniards, under Francisco Hernandez de Cordova, first landed on the

shores of Yucatan. They found that peninsula divided into eighteen

or nineteen independent petty states or provinces, each ruled by a
hereditary chief, the villages in each province having a subordinate

organization under a local ruler, frequently a junior member of the

reigning family; the partition of land being communal and changing
from year to year. The several provinces were feebly united in a con-

federation; but this major institutional element was less perfectly

developed than among the Aztecs and several other American jieoples.

While the appellation "Maya" applies specifically to the aboriginal

inhabitants found in Yucatan and their descendants, the same appella-

tion, or the compound term Maya-Kiche, is usually applied to the

various peoples of the same linguistic stock, including several tribes

in or bordering on Guatemala and Mexico. The languages of these

several tribes are closely related and, despite certain common elements
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with the Aztec aud i^erhaps with other iieigiiboriiig- storks, markedly
distiuct from all others.

The early history of the Maya people is lost in the unwritten past;

but from the few remaining- Maya aud Aztec traditions and codices,

from the modern native books of Yucatan and Mexico, and from the early

Spanish chronicles it appears that the people were not autochthonous,

but entered Yucatan from northward, i)robably as one of the two prin-

cipal branches of a race represented also by the Aztecs. Evidence of

this relation is found also in the existence of a prominent branch of the

Maya linguistic family, the Huastecas, a formerly populous tribe found
by the Spaniards on the shores of the Gulf of Mexico about the river

Panuco; for the Huastecas play a prominent part in the Aztec tradi-

tions and records. The descendants of the ancient Mayas remain an
important element in the population of Yucatan. In 1862 it was esti-

mated that there were nearly or quite 200,000 jiure-blood Indians and
perhaps 100,000 mixed bloods using the Maya tongue.

The Maya language may be characterized as analytic rather than

synthetic. In comparison with the native American languages gener-

ally it is remarkably simple in construction. It is largely monosyl-

labic and, like the English, is essentially a language of vocables, the

formal grammar being simple and inconspicuous. Phonetically, also, it

is highly developed, the Spaniards finding but six j)honetic elements

new to their tongue. For these reasons th%.lauguage is remarkably

facile. It has longbeen observed that foreigners acquire the Maya more
readily than the Spanish ; and the remarkable persistence of the tongue

in comparative purity attests an inherent strength which can be ascribed

only to its economy as a vehicle of expression. In its sim[)licity of con-

struction, its wealth of vocabulary aud dearth of formal grammar, in the

difterentiation of its phonetic elements, and in several minor respects

the Maya tongue is analogous to the English. So in language as in

culture, and indeed in physical development, the Maya may be regarded

as the Saxon of the Western Hemisphere.

The graphic system of the ancient Mayas was from the first discrimi-

nated by the Spaniards from that of Mexico. It is exemplified in manu-

script books and codices, as well as in tablets and inscriptions carved in

the stones or i)ainted on the plaster of the walls of their domiciles, palaces,

and temples. The system was largely hieroglyphic and known chiefly

or solely by priests and nobles. The Spanish chronicles, as well as the

records themselves, so far as interpreted, indicate that it was a com-

posite system comprising pictures, ideograms, and phonetic characters.

From the rounded forms of the characters the system has been called

calcuUform.

The Maya numeral system is elaborate. Its basis is vigesimal, the

cardinal numbers running from one to twenty; and the higher numera-

tion is also vigesimal, each unit comprising twenty of the next lower

order and forming one-twentieth of the next higher. According to
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Bereiidt and Brintou, tlie numeratiou was definite and expressed in

specific terms ui) to 64,000,000. The vigesimal character and some of

the terms indicate that the system was initiated through counting on

the fingers, and i^erhaps also on the toes; but the concepts of the count

appear tohave interacted with industrial, calendaric, and, i^erhaps, myth-

ologic concepts, and so the stages in tlie development of the system,

like those of our own Arabic system, are lost, probably never to be

regained.

The Maya calendar system recorded by the Spanish conquerors was
of highly elaborate character, being determined ai)parently (1) by the

system of numeration, (2) by the seasons, and (3) by the phases of the

moon, together with the customary recognition of the day as a primary

unit; but in this system, too, the stages of development are sometimes

obscure. It is to be observed that hitherto the calendar system of the

codices has been, in some respects, inharmonious with that of the modern

Maya and Spanish chronicles.

II.

The autographic records or records proper of the Mayas are of two

classes: (1) codices written in the aboriginal graphic system, chiefly or

wholly before the Conquest; (2) ''Books of Chilan Balam " and other

manuscripts written in the Maya language but in characters introduced

by the early missionaries and conquerors. According to Brintou, Chilan

Balam u * * * is not a proper name, 'but a title, and in ancient

times designated the priest who announced the will of the gods and
explained the sacred oracles."'

The latter records were at one time numerous, probably every village

being supplied with one and the name of the village being added to

the title; but by far the greater part have disappeared. The earliest

were comj)osed before the close of the sixteenth century ; many were

added during the seventeenth century; but most were written during

the later half of the eighteenth century. The records comj)rise chron-

icles of events of local or general nature, prophecies, astrologic and
divinatory inscriptions, and a variety of matters of little consequence

save as indices to modes of thought and inethods of expression. Stu-

dents of the subject are under a profound obligation to Dr. Daniel G.

Brinton, of Philadelphia, for the publication of a number of these

"books," with translations and notes, in the first volume of his Library

of Aboriginal American Literature, under the title, "The Maya Chroni-

cles."

The codices, which are of special importance as autographic records

of perhaps the highest aboriginal culture on the Western Hemisphere,

existed in considerable numbers at the time of the Conquest. Unhap-
pily their value was not appreciated by the conquistadores, and they

fell under the ban of the missionaries and most of them were destroyed

'The Mayn Chronicles. Philadephia, 1882, p. 70.
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or secreted and lost. Diego de Landa, the second bishop of Yucatan,

alone burned 27 aboriginal codices among other articles relating to the

early condition of the Mayas. A few of these Invaluable records are

said to remain in private possession, and a very few, preserved in pub-

lic institutions, are accessible to students.

The accessible codices are formed of a peculiar paper made by macer-

ating the leaves of the maguey (or century plant) and beating or felt-

ing the fiber and afterward sizing with a white varnish. Each codex

consists of a long sheet, folded backward and forward like a screen or

map, or like the ordinary Japanese book; but, unlike the Oriental

books, both sides of the paper were used and the sheet was not bound
save by attaching boards to the outer folds as in dissected maps. The
records comprise figures and characters inscribed or painted in bril-

liant colors, forming chronicles much like the books of Chilan Balam.

Probably by reason of the proscription of the codices, the few that

reached Europe seem to have been conveyed surreptitiously in private

hands and to have found their way, accidentally and unnoted, into

libraries and museums where three, four, or five of them were subse-

quently discovered by appreciative students. These are as follows:

1. The Dresden codex, preserved in the Eoyal Library at Dresden.

It comprises 39 leaves, of which 35 are inscribed on both sides and 4

on one side only. Although existing in two unequal parts, this codex

was long regarded as a unit; but Forstemann gives strong reasons for

considering each part a separate document, either complete in itself or

a portion of a distinct book. This codex is reproduced in Lord Kings-

borough's work, and was photographed in colors by Forstemann iu

1880. It is chiefly from this codex, or from the principal part if there

are two, that Dr. Thomas's conclusions are drawn.

2. The Codex Troano, named from its possessor, Don Juan de Tro y
Ortolano of Madrid. It comprises 35 leaves or 70 pages, and is probably

incomplete. It was reproduced by chromolithography in Paris under

the direction of the Abbe Brasseur (de Bourbourg) in 1869.

3. The Codex Cortesianus, named from the family of the conqueror,

which is by some supposed to be a second part of the Codex Troano.

It is preserved in the Eoyal Archeologic Museum of Madrid. This

codex was reproduced by photography in Paris in 1883, and another

edition, in colors, has recently been published.

4. The Codex Peresiauus, of the Bibliotheque Rationale, Paris, named
by Rosny from an inscription including the word '' Perez," which ac-

companied the document and which is supposed to be the name of a

former owner. This is merely a fragment, comprising 11 leaves or 22 pages.

A reproduction of this codex also has been published. The inscription

is highly artistic.

In addition to the codices and the books of Chilan Balam, autographic

records of the Maya arc found in mural inscriptions and sculptures,
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and mauy of these have beeu reproduced by photography aud other

methods, notably in the excellent drawings by Catherwood. Many of

the mural records remain to be transcribed by future students, though

they are rapidly disappearing under the inllueuce of a torrid climate

and the neglect of an inai)preciative population; but these various data

for the history of one of the most remarkable peoples of the Western

Hemisphere have not been finally systemized. The works of Kings-

borough and Catherwood, of Berendt and Brinton, of Thomas, Seler,

aud Forstemann, and of other students of the Maya are, however,

uoteworthy and important.

III.

The most primitive peoples take note of days, or rather of the nights

by which activity is arrested; and in this recognition of a natural

alternation of events, calendars and chronologic systems take root.

Most primitive peoples, too, like many of the loAver animals, take note

of the march of the seasons; and some savage races reckon time rudely

by summers, or perliaps rather by winters, during which the activity of

the year is arrested. The recognition of these diurnal and annual

periods gives rise to solar calendars, though no cases are known in

whicli the solar calendar has become an important element in chro-

nology except in conjunction witli other elements.

Many savages, and probably all barbarous peoples, take note of the

phases of the moon, and some of them reckon time by moons, although,

as in the solar reckoning, it is commonly the dark or change of the moon
that fixes the time unit. These lunations form the basis for lunar cal-

endars; but no cases are known in which a lunar calendar alone has

determined a comi^lete chronologic system.

A day measures the rotation and a year the revolution of the earth;

and while the periods are not commensurable, the discrepancy (some-

thing less than a quarter of a day) is so slight as to escape attention

save in the higher stages or under peculiar couditions of barbarism, or

in civilization. A lunation measures the revolution of the moon, and
this cycle is not commensurable Avith either of the terrestrial move-
ments; yet the earth, sun, and moon are so related in space and in

movement that eclipses occasionally occur, and the eclipse, being a

striking phenomenon and one mysterious to the i)rimitive mind, gives

another basis for time reckoning, and from this basis lunisolar calen-

dars have sprung in different countries; and most important calendars

forming the warj) of the chronology of the world are of this character.

The ancient Chaldeans and the Chinese and the astronomers of ancient

Greece carried observation of eclipse cycles to high i^erfection, and the

Chaldean saros of eighteen years, the Chinese tchang and Crecian

Metonic cycle of nineteen years, the Grecian Callippic cycle (known long

before in China) extending over seventy-six years, the Chaldean naros

of six hundred years, and perhaps also the Chinese Great Year, com-
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prising four tlioussiud six liundred and seventeeu solar years, iudlcate

the delicacy of observatiou and the accuracy of record at the dawn of

civilization; even the Aztecs, neighbors, and kinfolk of the Mayas,

were said by Houzeau to have had a lunisolar calendar more exact

than the Julian calendar, though this is doubted by many.
The real or apparent motions of the planets have also given rise to

calendaric elements, particularly in the astrologic and mystical systems

which have clung to the chronologic calendar in all stages of develop-

ment even up to the present time; and it has been suggested that plan-

etary elements enter subordinately into the Maya calendar. The plan-

etary calendar is not known, however, to alone form a useful basis for

chronology.

Although the incommensurability of terrestrial .rotation and revolu-

tion is inconspicuous, yet when the observation of barbarous peoples is

sharpened by chronologic records based on the lunisolar calendar, they

perceive that the zenith or sunrise star of the new year gradually

changes its apparent position and slowly circles tlie heavens through

the centuries to resume its old relative j)osition in nearly a millennium

and a half; and thus a basis is afforded for a highly exact calendar,

independent of the eclipse cycle, which may be called sidero-solar. This

period is the Sothic cycle of the ancjient Egy])tians; and Zelia Nuttall

finds indications of its recognition by the ancient Aztecs,

While all detinite calendars forming the basis of chronology among
primitive and cultured peoples have grown out of these astronomic

cycles, other elements have commonly been introduced. These elements

are of diverse character; days of rest or feasting are fixed through

religious observance and market days througli domestic needs, and
thus weeks of five, seven, thirteen, or some other number of days are

impressed on the calendar; seasons of j)lanting and harvesting, with

the times of feasting dependent thereon, come to be recognized through

their relations to agriculture, and are also impressed on the calendar;

and in some cases the time-periods for the maturing of crops and for

fetal develoi)ment appear also to enter the calendaric system. So

through the multiplication of astronomic bases and through the infu-

sion of artificial bases, the calendars of cultured peoples become highly

complex and long periods are required for their development.

Among the results of this complexity of calendars may be mentioned

a tendency toward the development of mysticism, a tendency exem-

plified by the astrology of our own budding civilization and the hiero-

glyphics of Egypt and Yucatan, which were understood of the few only.

Indeed, even in our own day, though the calendaric bases are free to

all, it is but the few who take the time to comprehend them while the

many are con tent with the applications wrought out for their use. Thus

the development of calendars marks an early stage in that dift'erentia-

tion of function among individuals which began in savagery, waxed in

barbarism and earlier civilization, and culminates in enlightenment.
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The hybrid origin and mystical character of early calendaric systems

is constantly to be borne in mind in the study of the symbols in which

the aboriginal calendars of the Western Hemisphere are recorded.

The early Spanish chronicles and the books of Chilan Balam, written

in the Maya language but in Spanish characters, indicate that the native

calendar system of Yucatan was highly elaborate.

The days were grouped in two ways: First, they were named in four

series of five each up to -JO, this grouping probably representing an out-

growth of the vigesimal system of numeration, though the group was

called u (moon or month) ; and 18 of these months, with five intercalary

days, formed the year, which was apparently determined (as indicated

by the intercalation) by more or less refined astronomic observation.

Thus there were 73 five-day periods (which might be called "weeks"

were not that term preoccupied in a less desirable way) in a year, on four

and only four of which the year might begin; and accordingly (1) these

four days—Kan, Muluc, Ix, Cauac—were especially designated as domini-

cal days or "year-bearers," and also came to hold special j)lace in relig-

ious and domestic observance ; and (2) the years were grouped in series

of four, each distinguished by the day on which it began, "Year Kan,"

"Year Muluc," etc. Thus this grouping of the days would seem,

except for the name "month," to represent a nearly pure solar cal-

endar modified by arbitrary time distinctions springing originally

from the vigesimal system of counting, both calendar and counting

being strengthened and more firmly fixed by the interaction. In

the second place the days were numbered in groups of 13, and

such a group is commonly called by students of the Maya calen-

dar a "week", and 28 of these "weeks," with one day added, formed

the year. This arrangement gave rise (1) to a series of 13 years, form-

ing a period called by the Mayas a "katun of days" and by the

Spaniards an "indiction;" and (2) to a longer series of 52 years elaps-

ing before a " year-bearer" of given name and number would again form

the new year. The origin of the essential part of this arrangement is

obscure; possibly the primary period of 13 days represents a semi-

lunation (perhaps introduced from the sacred year); but it is also pos-

sible that it represents a curious concept found among various primitive

and some higher peoples, in which seven is a mystical or jjerfect num-
ber that on doubling (or recounting) becomes 13, the central unit in

the group of objects or directions being reckoned in the first counting

but not in the second. But whatsoever the origin of this number, the

other elements in the grouping grow out of the arbitrary adjustment

of the initial element to the solar year. It is significant that a 52-year

cycle was recognized among other aboriginal peoples of the Western
Hemisphere.

In addition to the arrangement growing out of the grouping of days,

the years were grouped arbitrarily either through the vigesimal system
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of couutiiig or for some obscure reason iu sucb manner as to give a long

cycle recorded in the Spanish chronicles and in the books of Chilan

Balam, though there is doubt as to its duration. According to some

students 20 years were grouped as a "katun " which was divided into

five series of four years each (independent of the four-year groups deter-

mined by the dominical days), called "tzuc" by the Mayas, "lustros"

by the Spaniards; and it was the custom to record or verify the chro-

nology by erecting carved stones, each called like the j^eriod a " katun,"

at the end of each twentieth year, in a historical monument. Now
since the days of the "week" were numbered from 1 to 13 and the

years of the "katun" from 1 to 20, a new " katun " could not commence

on the same immber-day until a period of 13x20 years had elapsed;

and in this way a cycle of 260 years was formed.. This period, devel-

oped from the chronicles by Brinton, was called an " ahau katun," or

chief cycle, collectively, though each 20-year period within it bore the

same name; and "each * * * was represented in the native cal.

endar by the picture or i^ortrait of a particular personage who in some

way was identified with the katun, and his name was given to it.
"*

According to later students, notably Juan Pio Perez and Dr. Thomas,

the katun comprised 24 years, which would make the duration of the

ahau katun 312 years. The 13 katuns in this long cycle were numbered

in the following curious order, which has been^a subject of much discus-

sion

—

13, 11, 9, 7, 5, 3, 1, 12, 10, 8, 6, 4, 2.

The foregoing grouping of days and years constitutes what may be

called the secular calendar and the basis for the chronology of the

Mayas; but there was another and more mystical or sacred calendar

system employed to some extent, which is by some regarded as the

original or essential system. In this system the 13-day " weeks" were

grouped in series of 20 forming a 260-day period called the sacred year,

or what is known among the Zunis, according to Gushing, as the " kernel

of the year." There is some question whether these 260-day periods

were used independently as a consecutive time-measure parallel though

not coincident with the secular calendar; but it seems more probable

that this esoteric time-measure grew out of industrial and domestic

requirements formulated by priests or chiefs, and that it represented an

arbitrarily chosen period of 10 lunations (20 semi-lunations) in each year

during which crops were developed or gestation was completed, or

during which ceremonies connected with these natural processes ran

their course. Whatever be the origin of this subordinate calendaric

system, there seems insufticient reason for believing that it subserved

important chronologic purposes.

* Maya Chronicles, p. 58.
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It is cleiiily to be uuderstood that knowledge of the caleudaric system

of tlie Mayas is derived ehietiy from the Spanish and modern Maya
chronicles rather than from the codices. Hitherto it lias not been

known that the year of the codices included o65 days; and it is Dr.

Thomas' ])arpose in the i)reseut publication to demonstrate that, proj)-

erly interpreted, the Dresden codex comprises records of 305 day years.

In thus liarmonizing the autographic chronicles of the ancient Mayas
with the sometimes ambiguous chronicles of the Spaniards and modern

Mayas, Dr. Thomas not only makes a useful addition to our knowledge

of a highly interesting people but corroborates .strongly the authen-

ticity of the codices and the accuracy of both series of chronicles.





THE MAYA YEAR

By Cyrus Thomas

INTRODUCTION.

According to the earlier authors whose works have been preserved,

the calendar system found in use among most of the tribes of Mexico

and Central America at the time of the Conquest was as follows:

The year consisted of eighteen months of twenty days each, with five

supplemental days added at the close of the eighteenth month, or of

365 days. Each day of the month had a name, and they were also

numbered, but uji to thirteen only, the year being thus divided into

what may be called "weeks" of thirteen days each. This peculiar

arrangement resulted in forming four year-series—that is, years com-

mencing with four different days. As the years, without some arbi-

trary change, could begin only with these four days, following one

another in definite order, they are denominated the "dominical days,"

or "year-bearers."

An examination of the codices has shown that the months referred

to in the time series contain twenty days, each day having its distinct

symbol and all numbered as above stated; and that eighteen months
were counted to the year. If, therefore, it can be shown that the year

used consisted of 365 days the system of the codices will be brought

into complete harmony with the authorities referred to.

The object of this paper is to present what is believed to be clear

and positive proof that the time system of the Dresden codex is based

on the year of 365 days, which necessarily results in forming four

series of years, each with its particular year-bearer or dominical <lay.

Some evidence is also presented to show that the same calendar system

was used in the inscriptions at Palenque, Lorillard, and Tikal.

I desire to acknowledge here my indebtedness to Dr. E. Forstemann,

of Dresden, for his suggestion to me, in a private communication, that

a more thorougli examination of the series on plates 46-50 of the Dres-

den codex might result in determining the length of the year.

15



Chapter I.

DISCUSSION OF THE TIME SERIES OF THE DRESDEN
CODEX.

A somewhat extended discussion of the numerals on plates 46-50 of

the Dresden codex will be found on pages 294-305 of the paper entitled

"Notes on the Maya Codices," in the Sixth Annual Report of the

Bureau of Ethnology. There is, however, one point connected with

these plates which is of more importance than anything else found on

them, but of which only incidental mention was made. This relates to

the month symbols and tlie numbers attached thereto. Since writing

that article I have discovered the significance of these numbers, and
from them have obtained positive evidence that, in this instance, the

author of the codex refers to a year of 365 days (which requires the

addition of five supplementary days to the year of eighteen 20-day

months), and to the four year-series having the four different "year-

bearers." To avoid going over the discussion again, the reader is

referred to that paper. It is necessary, however, in order that what
follows may be understood, to repeat in part the statements made
therein. As pointed out in that paper, these five plates are peculiar,

and seem to have no direct relation to any other ])art of the codex.

In the upper left-hand corner of each plate there are four day col-

umns, all more or less injured. Each column evidently contained origin-

ally thirteen days, or, more correctly speaking, the symbol for one

day repeated thirteen times. In every case the day in the first (left-

hand) column and that in the third column are the same. As the num-
bers attached to them are absolutely unreadable in Kingsborough and
partly obliterated in the photograph, I give here restorations (table 1)

for the benefit of those studying this codex. This restoration is easily

made by finding the order of the series, which can be obtained from

plates 49 and 50 of the photographic copy.

The red numerals at the bottom of each of these plates of the codex

are as follows

:

11 4 12
16 10 10 8

Tlu' upi)er numbers stand for months, the lower ones for days. These
are counters used to denote the intervals between the corresponding

days in the columns, thus: From III Cib (first column, plate 46) to II

Cimi (second column, same plate) is 4 months and 10 days; from II

Cimi to Y Cib (third column) is 12 months and 10 days; from V Cib to

XIII Kan (fourth column) is 8 days; and from XIII Kan (last column,

plate 46) to II Ahau (first column, plate 47) is 11 months and 16 days.

This holds good throughout to the last column on plate 50, using the

first day in each column. It is also true if the second day or any other

day in thecolumn is used, provided the count is carried through the entire

16
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series with the correspoiiding (horizontal) days; that is to say, if the

count begins with the fifth day of the first cohimn of plate 46, the fifth

day of each column nuist be used successively, taking- the plates in the

order of numbering. This shows that the whole is one continuous

series, and that after the count has gone through the first cross line (or

top line) of the five plates it goes back to the commencement of the

second line, then to the third, next to the fourth, and so on until the

last name in the right hand column of plate 50 is reached.

For present purposes it will be necessary to use only one of these

lines or series. The first or top days of the columns, commencing with

III Cib (or 3 Gib),* may therefore be selected.

It is necessary now to give the names of the months and the numbers

attached to them exactly in the order in which they stand on the plates,

placing over them the corresponding first days of the columns above

(see table 2). The counters or intervals are also added below. It is to

be understood that the counter below a column indicates the interval

between the day over thepreceding column and the day over the column

under which it is found. For example, 4 (months) and 10 (days) un-

der the second column of plate 4G indicate the interval between 3 Cib,

first column, and 2 Cimi, second column.

In this table the portions of the series found on a plate are given

together, with the plate number over them, as "plate 40," "plate 47,"

etc. The upper cross line of each plate is the upper line of days of the

day columns; the next line below this gives the months and numbers

of the days of the month of the first month series. These two upper

lines and the two lines at the bottom, consisting of months and days

and forming the counters or intervals, are all that will be used in the

explanation which follows.

In order that the reader may observe the positions which the symbols

corresponding with these names and numbers occupy on the plates, a

facsimile of plate 50 is introduced (plate i).

Attention should be confined to the left half of theplate. Thetwo cross

lines of open dots and short lines at the bottom (colored in the original)

are the counters referred to. Immediately over these is the bottom line

of hieroglyphs corresponding with the lowest line of months on i)late

50 as given in table 2, viz, " [20] Xul - 10 Zac - 15 Tzec - 3 Xul." The
sixth cross line of hieroglyphs, on plate 50, counting from the bottom

uj)ward, corresponds with the second line of months as given in table

2, viz, " 15 Cumhu - [20] Tzec - 10 Kayab - 18 Kayab." Then, moving

up over the lines of black niimerals to the fifth line of hieroglyiihs

above them, which line stands immediately below the day columns, we
find the symbols representing the upper line of months in the table,

viz, " 10 Kankin - [20] Cumhu - 5 Mac - 13 Mac."

* For convenience the Arabic numerals will be used thronghout this jtaner, except

where necessity requires the introduction of Roman notation.

BULL. S= 19 2
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Where there are no numbers attached to the months, the twentieth

or last day is to be understood, as, for example, in the last line above
mentioned, where the month " Oumlui" is given without any number,

20 Cumhii is to be understood. We have prefixed the numeral in

brackets, thus indicating" its absence in the original.

As we shall have occasion to refer to it repeatedly, I introduce the

compound calendar (table 3) adopted in my i)revious works to avoid

the necessity of writing out the long series of days of the years referred

to. But instead of commencing Avith the usual year-bearers, Kan,
Muluc, Ix, Cauac, this table, as will be evident to those familiar with

the Maya calendar, begins with the days with which, in the usual plan,

the months close; viz, Akbal, Lamat, Ben, Ezanab. The reason for

this will be given further on.

For a full explanation of the Maya calendar the reader is referred to

my previous works*; the following brief explanation is given for the

benefit of readers who may not have an opportunity of referring to

these works.

The Maya year, according to the early Spanish authors, contained

three hundred and sixty-five days and consisted of two unequal parts,

as follows : Three hundred and sixty days, or the year proper, divided

into eighteen months of twenty days each; and the five intercalary

days required to complete the number three hundred and sixty-five

added at the end.

The eighteen months were named and numbered as follows : 1 Pop,

2 Uo, 3 Zip, 4 Tzoz, 5 Tzec, 6 Xul, 7 Yaxkin, 8 Mol, Chen, 10 Yax,
11 Zac, 12 Ceh, 13 Mac, 14 Kankiu, 15 Muan (or Moan), 1(> Pax, 17

Kayab, 18 Cumhu (or Cumku). As the year always commenced with

the month Pop, the others following in the order given, the number of

each is readily ascertained from the name, and the name from the

number.

Each month consisted of twenty days, named as follows: Kan, Chic-

chau, Cimi, Manik, Lamat, Muluc, Oc, Chuen, Eb, Ben (or Been), Ix,

Men, Cib, Caban, Ezanab, Cauac, Ahau, Ymix, Ik, Akbal. The order

or sequence here given was always maintained, though the month did

not always begin with the same day, since, according to the peculiar

arrangement of the calendar, it might begin with Kan, Muluc, Ix, or

Cauac; or, as appears to be the rule in the Dresden codex and as given

in our table 3, with Akbal, Lamat, Ben, and Ezanab. t If it began
with Kan, the second day would beChicchan, the others following as

given above; if with Muluc, then Oc would be the second day, Chuen
the third, and so on; if with Ix, then Men would be the second day,

* "A study of the Manuscript Troauo" (Contributions to North American Ethnol-

ogy, Vol. V), 1882, pp. 7-12; "Aids to the Study of the Maya Codices," 6th Ann. Rep.
Bur. Eth., 1888, p. 275.

tit is probable, as will hv shown liereaftcr. that this system was derived from
the Tzental calendar.
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Cib the third, aud so on to Akbal; then followed Kan, just as we would

name the seven days of our week, commencing, for instance, with

Wednesday, then Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday, etc.

As each month contained twenty days, each having a name, it follows

that each month of a given year would begin with the first day of that

year. If the year began with Kan, the last day of the eighteenth

month—Cumhu—would, as a matter of course, be Akbal, the last of

the twenty.

The five added days were named in regular order, following the close

of the month Cumhu, and in the year beginning with Kan would be

Kan, Chicchan, Cinii, Manik, and Lam at. The next day—Muluc

—

would begin the following year, and hence all the months of that year

Table 8.

Days and Months of the four Series of Years.
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and did not correspond with the number in a mouth, but was limited

to thirteen. To illustrate this, a list of the days of one month, num-

bered according to this method, commencing with 1 Kan (see table 4)

is introduced.

Table 4.

Days of thk Month.

1 Kan
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year bearers, was the system followed. If these poiuts cai* be demon-
strated, the calendar system of the codices will be settled beyond dis-

pute, and another link connecting this ancient script with the Mayas
will be furnished.

As the demonstration of these points depends chiefly on the series

running through plates 46-50 of the Dresden codex, in which the

months are introduced, thus fixing absolutely the dates, there is

Table 5.

The MONTH!?, Days, and Numerals for one Year.
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Table 6.

A CONTINT'Ol^S SeRIKS OF DaYS FOR EIGHT YEARS.

"BUREAU OF
.ETHNOLOGY

Days. Months.
9 Lamat Pop

10 Muluc
110c
12 Chuen
13 Eb
IBen
2Ix
3 Men
4Cib
5 Caban
6 Ezanab
7 Caiiac
8 Ahau
9 Yniix

10 Ik
11 Akbal
12 Kail
13 Chicchaii
1 Ciuii

2 Maiiik
3 Lamat ITo

4 Muluc
5 0c
6Cliuen
7Eb
•8 Ben
9Ix

10 Men
11 Gib
12 Caban
13 Ezanab
1 Cauac
2 Ahau
3 Ymix
4 1k
5 Akbal
H Kan
7 Chicchan
8 Cimi
9 Manik

10 Lamat Zip
11 Mulnc
12 0c
13 Chueu
lEb
2 Ben
3Ix
4 Men
5Cib
6 Caban
7 Ezanab
8 Cauac
9 Ahau

10 Ymix
11 Ik
12 Akbal
13 Kan
1 Chicchan
2 Cimi
3 Manik
4 I^amat Tzoz
5 Muluc
G Oc
7 Chuen
8Eb

Days. Months.
9 Ben

10 Ix
11 Men
12 Cib
13 Caban
1 Ezanab
2 Cauac
3 Ahau
4 Ymix
5 Ik
6 Akbal
7 Kan
8 Chicchan
9 Cimi
10 Manik
11 Lamat Tzec
12 Muluc
13 0c
1 Chuen
2Eb
3 Ben
4Ix
5 Men
6 Cib
7 Caban
8 Ezanab
9 Cauac
10 Ahau
11 Ymix
12 Ik
13 Akbal
1 Kan
2 Chicchan
3 Cimi
4 Manik
5 Lamat Xiil

6 Muluc
7 0c
8 Chuen
9Eb
10 Ben
11 Ix
12 Men
13 Cib
1 Caban
2 Ezanab
3 Cauac
4 Ahau
5 Ymix
6 Ik
7 Akbal
8 Kan
9 Chicchan
10 Cimi
11 Manik
12 Lamat Yaxkiii
13 Mulnc
1 ()c

2 Chuen
3 El.

4 Ben
5Ix
6 Men
7 Cib
8 Caban

Days. Months.
9 Ezanab

10 Cauac
11 Ahau
12 Ymix
13 Ik
1 Akbal
2 Kan
3 Chicchan
4 Cimi
5 Manik
6 Lamat Mol
7 Muluc
8 0c
9 Chuen
10 Eb
11 Ben
12 Ix
13 Men
ICib
2 Caban
3 Ezanab
4 Cauac
5 Ahau
6 Ymix
7 Ik
8 Akbal
9 Kan
10 Chicchan
11 Cimi
12 Manik
13 Lamat Chen
1 Muluc
2 Oc
3 Chuen
4Eb
5 Ben
6Ix
7 Men
8 Cib
9 Caban
10 Ezauab
11 Cauac
12 Ahau
13 Ymix
Ilk
2 Akbal
3 Kan
4 Chicchan
5 Cimi
6 Manik
7 Lamat Yax
8 Muluc
9 0c
10 Chuen
11 Eb
12 Ben
13 Ix
1 Men
2 Cib
3 Caban
4 Ezanab
5 Cauac
6 Ahau
7 Imix
8 Ik
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Days.
6 Gib
7 Caban
8 Ezanab
9 Cauac
10 Ahau
11 Ymix
12 Ik
13 Akbal
1 Kan
2 Chicchan
3 Cimi
4 Manik
5 Lamat
6 Mnluc
7 0c
8 Chuen
9Eb

10 Ben
11 Ix
12 Men
13 Cib
1 Caban
2 Ezanab
3 Cauac
4 Ahau
5 Ymix
6 Ik
7 Akbal
8 Kan
9 Chicchan

10 Cimi
11 Manik
12 Laniat
13 Muluc
10c
2 Chuen
3Eb
4 Ben
5Ix
6 Men
7 Cib
8 Caban
9 Ezanab

10 Cauac
11 Ahau
12 Y-mix
13 Ik
1 Akbal
2 Kan
3 Chicchan
4 Cimi
5 Manik
6 Lamat
7 Muluc
8 0c
9 Chuen

10 Eb
11 Ben
12 Ix
13 Men
ICib
2 Caban
3 Ezanab
4 Canac
5 Ahau
6 Ymix
7 Ik
8 Akbal
9 Kan

Months.

Kankin

Muan

\^ *

Pax

Days. Months.
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Days. Months.
4 Ik
5 Akbal
6 Kan
7 Chicchan
8 Cimi
9 Manik

10 Lamat
11 Muluc
12 Oc
13 CLuen
lEb
2 Ben
Six
4 Men
5Cib
6 Caban
7 Ezanab Xul
8 Cauac
9 Ahan
10 Ymix
11 Ik
12 Akbal
13 Kan
1 Chicchan
2 Cimi
3 Manik
4 Lamat
5 Muluc
6 0c
7 Chuen
8 Eb
9 Ben

10 Ix
11 Men
12 Cib
13 Caban
1 Ezanab Yaxkin
2 Cauac
3 Ahau
4 Ymix
5 1k
6 Akbal
7 Kan
8 Chicchan
9 Cimi
10 Manik
11 Lamat
12 Muluc
13 0c
1 Chuen
2 Eb
3 Ben
4Ix
5 Men
6 Cib
7 Caban
8 Ezanab Mol
9 Cauac
10 Ahau
11 Ymix
12 Ik
13 Akbal
1 Kan
2 Chicchan
3 Cimi
4 Manik
5 Lamat
6 Muluc
7 ()c

Months.

Chen

Days.
8 Chuen
9El>
10 Ben
11 Ix
12 Men
13 Cib
1 Caban
2 Ezanab
3 Cauac
4 Ahau
5 Ymix
6 Ik
7 Akbal
8 Kan
9 Chicchan

10 Cijui

11 Manik
12 Lamat
13 Muluc
1 Oc
2 Chuen
3Eb
4 Ben
5Ix
6 Men
7 Cib
8 Caban
9 Ezanab Yax
10 Cauac
11 Ahau
12 Ymix
13 Ik
1 Akbal
2 Kan
3 Chicchan
4 Cimi
5 Manik
6 Lamat
7 Muluc
8 0c
9 Chuen
10 Eb
11 Ben
12 Ix
13 Men
ICib
2 Caban
3 Ezanab Zac
4 Cauac
5 Ahau
6 Ymix
7 Ik
8 Akbal
9 Kan
10 Chicchan
11 Cimi
12 Mauik
13 Lam.at
1 Muluc
2 0c
3 Chuen
4Eb
5 Ben
6Ix
7 Men
8 Cib
9 Caban

10 Ezanab Ceh
11 Cauac

Days. Months.
12 Aliau
13 Ymix
1 Ik
2 Akbal
3 Kan
4 Chicchan
5 Cimi
6 Manik
7 Lamat
8 Muluc
9 Oc

10 Chuen
11 Eb
12 Ben
13 Ix
1 Men
2 Cib
3 Caban
4 Ezanab Mac
5 Cauac
6 Ahau
7 Ymix
8 Ik
9 Akbal
10 Kan
11 Chicchan
12 Cimi
13 Manik
1 Liamat
2 Muluc
3 Oc
4 Chuen
5 Eh
6 Ben
7Ix
8 Men
9 Cib
10 Caban
11 Ezanab Kankin
12 Cauac
13 Ahau
1 Ymix
2 Ik
3 Akbal
4 Kan
5 Chicchan
6 Cimi
7 Manik
8 Lamat
9 Muluc
10 Oc
11 Chuen
12 Eb
13 Ben
llx
2 Men
3 Cib
4 Caban
5 Ezanab Muan
6 Cauac
7 Ahau
8 Ymix-
9 Ik

10 Akbal
11 Kan
12 Chicchan
13 CUmi
1 Manik
2 Lamat
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Days. Monthn.
I Men
2Cib
3 Cabau
4 Ezanab
5 Cauac
6 Ahaii
7 Ymix
Hlk
9 Akbal Mol

10 Kan
11 Chicchan
12 Cimi
13 Mauik
1 Laniat
2 Muluo
3 0c
4 Chuen
5Eb
6 Ben
7Ix
8 Men
9Cib

10 Caban
11 Ezanab
12 Caiiac
13 Ahau
1 Ymix
2 Ik
3 Akbal Chen
4 Kan
5 Chicchan
6 Cimi
7 Manik
8 Laraat
9 Muluc

10 Oc
II Chuen
12 Eb
13 Ben
llx
2 Men
3Cib
4 Caban
5 Ezanab
6 Cauac
7 Ahaii
8 Ymix
9 Ik

10 Akbal Yax
11 Kan
12 Chicchan
13 Cimi
1 Mauik
2 Lamat
3 Muluc
4 0c
5 Chuen
6Eb
7 Ben
8Ix
9 Men
10 Cib
11 Caban
12 Ezanab
13 Cauac
1 Ahau
2 Ymix
3 Ik
4 Akbal Zac

Days. Months.
5 Kan
6 Chicchan
7 Cimi
8 Mauik
9 Lamat
10 Muluc
110c
12 Chuen
13 Eb
IBen
2Ix
3 Men
4 Cib
5 Caban
6 Ezanab
7 Cauac
8 Ahau
9 Ymix
10 Ik
11 Akbal Ceh
12 Kan
13 Chicchan
1 Cimi
2 Manik
3 Lamat
4 Muluc
5 0c
6 Chuen
7Eb
8 Ben
9Ix
10 Men
11 Cib
12 Caban
13 Ezanab
1 Cauac
2 Ahau
3 Ymix
4 Ik
5 Akbal Mac
6 Kan
7 Chicchan
8 Cimi
9 Manik
10 Lamat
11 Muluc
12 0c
13 Chueu
lEb
2Beu
3Ix
4 Men
5 Cib
6 Caban
7 Ezanab
8 Cauac
9 Ahau
10 Ymix
11 Ik
12 Akbal Kankin
13 Kan
1 Chicchan
2 Cimi
3 Mauik
4 I^amat
5 IShiluc

6 0c
7 Chuen
SEb

Days. Montlis.

9 Ben
10 Ix
11 Men
12 Cib
13 Caban
1 Ezanab
2 Cauac
3 Ahau
4 Ymix
5 Ik
6 Akbal Muan
7 Kan
8 Chicchan
9 Cimi
10 Manik
11 Lamat
12 Muluc
13 0c
I Chuen
2Eb
3 Ben
4Ix
5 Men
6 Cib
7 Caban
8 Ezanab
9 Cauac
10 Ahau
11 Ymix
12 Ik
13 Akbal Pax
1 Kan
2 Chicchan
3 Cimi
4 Manik
5 Lamat
6 Muluc
7 0c
8 Chuen
9Eb
10 Ben
11 Ix
12 Men
13 Cib
1 Caban
2 Ezanab
3 Cauac

* 4 Ahau
5 Ymix
6 Ik
7 Akbal Kayab
8 Kan
9 Chicchan
10 Cimi
II Manik
12 Lamat
ig Muluc
10c
2 Chuen
3Eb
4 Ben
5Ix
6 Men
7 Cib
8 Caban
9 Ezanab
10 Cauac
U Ahau
12 Ymix
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Days. Months.
11 Lauiat Yax
12 Muluc
13 0c
1 Chueu
2Eb
3 Ben
4Ix
5 Meu
6 Cib
7 Caban
8 Ezanab
9 Cauac
10 Abau
11 Ymix
12 Ik
13 Akbal
1 Kan
2 Cbicchan
3 Ciuii

4 Manik
5 Lainat Zac
6 Muluc
7 Oc
8 Chueii
9Eb

10 }5en

lllx
12 Men
13 Cib
1 Caban
2 Ezanab
3 Cauac
4 Abau
5 Ymix
filk

7 Akbal
8 Kan
9 Chiccban

10 Cimi
11 Manik
12 Lamat Ceb
13 Muluc
10c
2 Cbuen
3Eb
4 Ben
5 Ix
(5 Men
7 Cib
8 Caban
9 Ezanab
10 Cauac
11 Ahan
12 Ymix
13 Ik
1 Akbal
2 Kan
3 Chicchan
4 Cimi
5 Manik
6 Lamat Mac
7 Muluc
8 0c
9 Chueu
10 Eb
11 Ben
12 Ix
13 Men

Dai/s.

1 Cib
2 Caban
3 Ezanab
4 Cauac
5 Abau
6 Ymix
7 Ik
8 Akbal
9 Kan
10 Chicchan
11 Cimi
12 Manik
13 Lamat
1 Muluc
2 0c
3 Chuen
4Eb
5 Ben
6Ix
7 Men
8 Cib
9 Caban

10 Ezanab
11 Cauac
12 Abau
13 Ymix
Ilk
2 Akbal
3 Kan
4 Chicchan
5 Cimi
6 Manik
7 Lamat
8 Muluc
9 0c
10 Chneii
11 Eb
12 Ben
13 Ix
1 Men
2Cil>
3 Caban
4 Ezauab
5 Cauac
6 Abau
7 Ymix
8 Ik
9 Akbal
10 Kan
11 Chicchau
12 Cimi
13 Manik
1 Lamat
2 Muluc
3 0c
4 Chueu
5Eb
6 Ben
7Ix
8 Men
9 Cib

10 Caban
11 Ezanab
12 Cauac
13 Ahau
1 Ymix
2 Ik
3 Akbal

Munths.

Kankin

Mnau

Pax

Days. Months.
4 Kan
5 Chicchan
6 Cimi
7 Manik
8 Lamat Kayab
9 Muluc

10 Oc
11 Chuen
12 Eb
13 Ben
1 Ix
2 Men
3 Cib
4 Caban
5 Ezanab
6 Cauac
7 Ahan '

8 Ymix
9 Ik
10 Akbal
11 Kan
12 Chicchan
13 Cimi
1 Manik
2 Lamat Cumhu
3 Muluc
4 0c
5 Chuen
6Eb
7 Ben
8Ix
9 Men
10 Cib
11 Caban
12 Ezanab
13 Cauac
1 Ahau
2 Ymix
3 1k
4 Akba]
5 Kan
6 Chicchan
7 Cimi
8 Manik

9 Lamat
10 Muluc
11 Oc
12 Chuen
13 Eb

1 Ben
2Ix
3 Men
4 Cib
5 Caban
6 Ezanab
7 Cauac
8 Ahau
9 Ymix
10 Ik
11 Akbal
12 Kau
13 Chicchau
1 Cimi
2 Manik
3 Lamat
4 Muluc
oOc

pop
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Daiin.

Cliicclijiu

10 Ciuii

11 Maiiik
12 I.amat
13 Muluc
10c
2Cliiieii

iJEl)

4 Eeu
5Ix
6Meu
7Cib
SCabaii
9E/.;iiial)

10 Caiiac
11 Aliaii

12 Yuiix
13 Ik
lAkbal
2 Kan
3 Chic-fhaii

4Cimi
5 Mauik
(5 Lamat
7 Mulnc
8 0c
9 Chufii

10 Eb
11 Ben
12 Ix
13 Men
1 C'ib

2 Cabau
3 Ezauab
4 Cauac
5 Ahau
6 Ymix
7 Ik
8 Akbal
!) Kan
10 Chiccbau
11 Cimi
12 Mauik
13 Lamat
1 jMuIuc
2 0c
3C'Lueu
4Eb
5Beu
6Ix
7 Men
8 Gib
Caban

10 Ezanab
11 C'anac
12 Abau
13 Viuix
1 Ik
2 Akbal
3 Kan
4 Cbicfljau
5 Cimi
<;Manik
7 ijainat

8 Muhic
9 0c
10 Cbuen
11 Eb
12 Bcu

CALENDAR OF THE DRESDEN CODEX. r BUREAU OF
Lethnolooy

Moittha.

IMuan

Pax

Kaval.

Days.
13 Ix
1 Men
2Cib
3 Cabau
4 Ezauab
5 Cauac
6 Ahau
7 Ymix
8 Ik
9 Akbal

10 Kan
11 Cliifcban
12 Cimi
13 Manik
1 Lamat
2 Muluc
3 Oc
4 Cbueu
5Eb
6 Beu
7 Ix
8 Men
9Cib
10 Cabau

11 Ezanab
12 Cauac
13 Ahau
1 Ymix
2 Ik

3 Akbal
4 Kau
5 Chicchaii
6 Cimi
7 Mauik
8 Lamat
9 ]\Iuluc

10 Oc
11 Chueu
12 Eb
13 Ben
llx
2 Men
3 Cib
4 Cabau
5 Ezauab
6 Cauac
7 Ahau
8 Ymix
9 Ik
10 Akbal
11 Kan
12 Chicchan
13 Cimi
1 Manik

*2 Lamar.
3 Muluc
4 Oc
5 Chueu
(1 Eb
7 Bou
8 Ix
9 Men

- 10 Cib
11 ('al»au

12 Ezauab
13 Cauac
1 Ahau
2 Ymix

Month •<

Cumhu

Pop

Uo

Daya.

3 Ik
4 Akbal
5 Kau
6 Chicchan
7 Cimi
8 Manik
9 Lamat
10 Muluc
110c
12 Chueu
13 Eb
1 Beu
2Ix
3 Men
4 Cib
5 Caban
6 Ezanab
7 Cauac
8 Ahau
9 Ymix
10 Ik
11 Akbal
12 Kan
13 Chicchan
1 Cimi
2 Mauik
3 Lamat
4 Muluc
5 Oc
6 Chueu
7Eb
8 Ben
9Ix
10 Men
11 Cib
12 Cabau
13 Ezauab
1 Cauac
2 Ahau
3 Ymix
4 Ik
5 Akbal
6 Kan
7 Chicchan
8 Cimi
9 Manik
10 Lamat
11 Muluc
12 Oc
13 Cbueu
1 Eb
2 Beu
3Ix
4 Men
5 Cib
Caban

7 Ezauab
8 Cauac
9 Ahau
10 Ymix
11 Ik
12 Akbal
13 Kau

1 Chicchau
2 Cimi
3 Mauik
4 Lamat
5 Muluc
6 0c

Aloniha.

Zip

Tzoz

Tzec

Xul
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Bays. Months.
7 Cbncn
8Eb
9 Ben
10 Ix
11 Men
12Cib
13 Cabau
1 Ezanab
2 Canac
3 Aban
4 Yinix
5 Ik
6Akbal Yaxkin
7 Kan
8 Cbiecbau
9 Cimi
10 Manik
11 Lamat
12 Muluc
13 0c
1 Cbueu
2Eb
3 Ben
4Ix
5 Men
6Cib
7 Caban
8 Ezanab
9 Caiiac
10 Ahau
11 Ymix
12 Ik
13 Akbal Mol
1 Kan
2 Cbiocliaii

3 Cimi
4 Manik
5 Lamat
6 Mnln<-
7 0<-

8 Cbnen
9Eb
10 Ben
11 Ix
12 Men
13Cib
1 Caban
2 Ezanab
3 Canac
4 Ahan
5 Ymix
6 Ik
7 Akbal Chen
8 Kan
9 CbiccliMii

10 Cimi
11 Manik
12 Lamat
13 Mulnc
1 Oc
2 Chnen
3Eb
4 Ben
nix
() Men
7 Cib
8 Cal)an
9 Ezanab

10 Canac

Motilhs.

Yax

Da »/s.

11 Ahau
12 Ymix
13 Ik
1 Akbal
2 Kan
3 Chifchan
4 Cimi
5 Manik
6 Lamat
7 Mulnc
8 Oc
9 Chn.'ii

10 Kb
11 Ben
12 Ix
13 Men
1 Cib
2 Caban
3 Ezanab
4 Canac
5 Ahau
6 Ymix
7 Ik
8 Akbal Zac
9 Kan

10 Chicchan
11 Cimi
12 Manik
13 Lamat
1 Mnluc
2 Oc
3 (Jhuen
4 Eb
5 Ben
6Ix
7 Men
8 Cib
9 Caban
10 Ezanab
11 Canac
12 Ahau
13 Ymix
1 Ik
2 Akbal C'eh

3 Kan
4 Chicchan
5 Cimi
6 Manik
7 Lamat
8 Mulnc
9 0c
10 Chnen
11 El)

12 Ben
13 Ix
1 Men
2 Cib
3 Caban
4 Ezanab
r> Canac
6 Ahau
7 Ymix
8 Ik
9 Akbal Mac
10 Kan
11 Cliicchnn
12 Cimi
13 Manik

1 Lamat

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11

12

13

1

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
1

2
3
4

Days. Monlhu.
Mnluc
Oc
Chnen
Eb
Ben
Ix
Men
Cib
Caban
Ezanab
Canac
Ahau
Ymix
Ik
Akbal Kankit
Kan
Chicchan
Cimi
Manik
Lamat
Muluc
Oc
Chuen
Eb
Ben
Ix
Men
Cib
Caban
Ezanab
Canac
Ahan
Ymix
Ik
Akbal Muan
Kan
Chicchan
Cimi
Manik
Lamat
Muluc
Oc
Chnen
Eb
Ben
Ix
Men
Cib
C aban
Ezanab
Canac
Ahan
Ymix
Ik
Akbal Pax
Kan
Chicchan
Cimi
Manik
Lamat
Mulnc
Oc
Chnen
Eb
Ben
Ix
Men
Cib
Caban
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Bays. Months.
6 Ezanab
7 Cauac
8 Ahau
9 Ymix
10 Ik
11 Akbal Kayab
12 Kan
13 Cblcchan
1 Cimi
2 Manik
3 Lamat
4 Mulnc
5 0c
6 Cbueu
7Eb
8Beu
9Ix

10 Men
11 Cib
12 Cabaii
ISEzauab
1 Cauac
2 Abau
3 Ymix
4 Ik
5 Akbal Cniubii
6 Kan
7 Cbiccban
8 Cimi
9 Manik

10 Lamat
11 Muluc
12 Oc
13 Cbuen
1 Eb
2 Ben
3Ix
4 Men
5 Cib
6 Caban
7 Ezanab
8 Cauac
9 Abau

10 Ymix
*lllk

[12 Akbal
13 Kan

< 1 Chiccban
1 2 Cimi

3 Manik

4 Lamat
5 Mulnc
6 0c
7 Cbuen
8Eb
9 Ben
10 Ix
11 Men
12 Cib
13 Caban
1 Ezanab
2 Cauac
3 Abau
4 Ymix
5 Ik
6 Akbal
7 Kan
8 Chiccban

Pop

Days. Months.
9 Cimi

10 Manik
11 Lamat Uo
12 Muluc
13 0c
1 Cbuen
2Eb
3 Ben
4Ix
5 Men
6 Cib
7 Caban
8 Ezanab
9 Cauac
10 Abau
11 Ymix
12 Ik
13 Akbal
1 Kan
2 Cbiccban
3 Cimi
4 Manik
5 Lamat Zip
6 Muluc
7 Oc
8 Cbuen
9Eb
10 Ben
11 Ix
12 Men
13 Cib
1 Caban
2 Ezanab
3 Cauac
4 Abau
5 Ymix
6 Ik
7 Akbal
8 Kan
9 Cbiccban
10 Cimi
11 Manik
12 Lamat Tzoz
13 Muluc
10c
2 Cbuen
3Eb
4 Ben
5Ix
6 Men
7 Cib
8 Caban
9 Ezanab
10 Cauac
11 Abau
12 Ymix
13 Ik
1 Akbal
2 Kan
3 Cbiccban
4 Cimi
5 Manik
6 Lamat Tzec
7 Muluc
8 0c
9 Cbuen
10 Eb
11 Ben
12 Ix

]Jai)s. Months.
13 Men
ICib
2 Caban
3 Ezanab
4 Cauac
5 Ahau
6 Ymix
7 Ik
8 Akbal
9 Kan

10 Cbiccban
11 Cimi
12 Manik
13 Lamat Xnl
1 Mulnc
2 0c
3 Cbuen
4Eb
5 Ben
6Ix
7 Men
8 Cib
9 Caban

10 Ezanab
11 Cauac
12 Ahau
13 Ymix
Ilk
2 Akbal
3 Kan
4 Chiccban
5 Cimi
6 Manik
7 Lamat Yaxkin
8 Muluc
9 0c

10 Chuen
11 Eb
12 Ben
13 Ix
1 Men
2 Cib
3 Caban
4 Ezanab
5 Cauac
6 Ahau
7 Ymix
8 Ik
9 Akbal

10 Kan
11 Chiccban
12 Cimi
13 Manik
1 Lamat Mol
2 Muluc
3 0c
4 Chuen
5Eb
6 Ben
7Ix
8 Men
9 Cib
10 Caban
11 Ezanab
12 Cauac
13 Ahua
1 Ymix
2 Ik
3 Akbal
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Dny^. Miinilis.

4 Kan
5 Chicciiaii

6 Cimi
7 Manik
8 Lauiat Chen
9 Muluc

10 Oc
11 Chuen
12 Eb
13 Ben
llx
2 Men
3Cib
4 Caban
5 Ezanab
6 Cauac
7 Aban
8 Ymix
9 Ik

10 Akbal
11 Kan
12 Chicoban
13 Ciini
1 Manik
2 Lamat Yax
3 Muluc
4 0c
5 Cbiien
6Eb
7 Ben
8Ix
9 Men

10 Cib
11 Caban
12 Ezanab
13 Cauai;
1 Ahan
2 Ymix
3 Ik
4 Akbal
5 Kau
6 Chicolian
7 Cimi
8 Manik
9 Lamat Zac

10 Muluc
11 Oc
12 Chuen
13 Eb
IBen
2Ix
3 Men
4 Cib
5 Caban
6 Ezanab
7 Cauac;
8 Ahau
9 Ymix

10 Ik
11 Akbal
12 Kan
13 Chicchan
1 Cimi
2 Manik
3 Lamat ( Ch
4 Muluc
5 0c
6 Chuen

Days. Months.
7Eb
8 Ben
9 Ix

to Men
11 Cib
12 Caban
13 Ezanab
1 Cauac
2 Ahau
3 Ymix
4 Ik
5 Akbal
6 Kau
7 Chicchau
8 Cimi
9 Manik

10 Lamat Mac
11 Muluc
12 0c
13 Chuen
lEb
2 Ben
3Ix
4 Men
5 Cib
6 Caban
7 Ezanab
8 Cauac
9 Ahan [End]

10 Ymix
11 Ik
12 Akbal
13 Kan
1 Chicchan
2 Cimi
3 Manik
4 Lamat Kankin
5 Mulnc
6 0c
7 Chuen
8 Eb
9 Ben
10 Ix
11 Men
12 Cib
13 Caban
1 Ezanab
2 Cauac
3 Ahau
4 Ymix
5 Ik
fi Akbal
7 Kan
8 Chicchan
9 Cimi

10 Manik
11 Lamat Mnau
12 Mulnc
13 0c
1 Chuen
2Eb
3 Ben
4Ix
5 Men
G Cib
7 Caban
8 Ezanab
9 Cauac

Dni/s. Months.
10 Ahau
11 Ymix
12 Ik
13 Akbal
1 Kan
2 Chicchan
3 Cimi
4 Manik
5 Lamat Pax
6 Muluc
7 0c
8 Chuen
9Eb
10 Ben
11 Ix
12 Men
13 Cib
1 Caban
2 Ezanab
3 Cauac
4 Ahau
5 Ymix
6 Ik
7 Akbal
8 Kau
9 Chicchan
10 Cimi
11 Manik
12 Lamat Kavab
13 Muluc
10c
2 Chuen
3Eb
4 Ben
5 Ix
6 Men
7 Cib
8 Caban
9 Ezanab
10 Cauac
11 Ahau
12 Ymix
13 Ik
1 Akbal
2 Kan
3 Chicchan
4 Cimi
5 Manik
6 Lamat Cumhu
7 Mulnc
8 0c
9 Chuen

10 Eb
11 Ben
12 Ix
13 Men
1 Cib
2 Caban
3 Ezanab
4 Cauac
5 Ahau
6 Ymix
7 Ik
8 Akbal
9 Kau
10 Chicchan
11 Cimi
12 Manik
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Referring now to table L* (page 20), and beginning with o Cib, on plate

46, the days may be counted, using the intervals at the bottom of the

plate—11 months, 16 days; 4 months, 10 days; 12 mouths, 10 days;

and mouths, 8 days—which are given in red symbols in the origi-

nal. According to these intervals, 4 months and 10 days must be

couuted from 3 Oib, the fourth day of Yaxkin, to reach 2 Cimi, the

fourteenth day of Zac. From this point 12 mouths and 10 days must
be counted to reach 5 Oib, the nineteenth day of the month Tzec; then

8 days to reach 13 Kan, the seventh day of the month Xul; next 11

months and 16 days to reach 2 Ahau, the third day of the month Cumhu
on plate 47 ; and so ou.

As heretofore explained, the counter under a column indicates the

interval between the day over the preceding column and the day over

the column under which it stands. As there is a counter under the

first (left-hand) column of plate 46, with which the record begins, it

must denote that the count commences with a day 11 months and 16

days preceding 3 Cib, the fourth day of Yaxkin. It may also be

observed in the figure columns between the uj)per and lower lines of

month names that the first column is 11 months and 16 days; hence the

series must begin with a day 11 months and 16 days preceding that over

this column.

In counting intervals of time, as is well understood, the first inter-

val includes the first and last days thereof, while those which follow

exclude the last day reached and commence with the following day.

Thus, from Sunday to Saturday is seven days; to the next Saturday

is seven days, and so on. So it is necessary to commence with 3

Cib, the fourth day of Yaxkin, which is marked on the list of days

(table 6) with an asterisk, and count back 11 months and 16 days, or

236 days. As Yaxkin is always the seventh month of the year, then

from the commencement of the year to the fourth day of Yaxkin
(including both days) must be 6 months and 4 days, or 124 days.

Counting back this number of days from 3 Cib, 10 Ben (the first day
of the month Pop) is reached, and this is the first day of the year.

This year is, therefore, 10 Ben, according to the system adopted, and

by turning to table 3 it is seen that Cib can be the fourth day of the

mouth only in Ben years. Counting back the five intercalary days of

the preceding year 4 Manik, the last day ot the preceding year proper,

and consequently of the months, is next reached. Lamat must, there-

fore, be the first day of the months and of the year. One hundred and
twenty-nine days being now counted, 107 more remain, and these, com-
mencing with 4 Manik, bring us to 2 Ymix, the fourteenth day of the

month Mac. The count therefore begins, in fact, with 2 Ymix, which is

the fourteenth day of the mouth Mac, the thirteenth month of the year

9 Lamat.

That Ymix was generally placed as the first of the series among the

Maya tribes is evident from the lists which have been preserved by
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early autbors. For example, the iMaya, Tzental, and Quicbe-Cakchi-

quel lists are usually given as follows

:

Usual day names in the Maya, Tzental, and Quiche- Cakchiquel dialects.

MAYA.
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shows clearly that he refers thereby to the year bearers, as he says,

"They also use this method of coiiiitiiig in order to derive from cer-

tain letters a method of counting tlieir epochs and other things." But
the list of days commenced witli ''one Yiiiix," and this was consid-

ered the commencement of their calendar as Ce (3ipactli was of the

Nahautl calendar. He also exj)ressly distinguished the "dominical

letter" from this day. As he says, it " * * * has no certain or

fixed day on which it falls. Because each one changes its position

according to his fitsj own count; yet, for all that, the dominical letter of

the year which follows does not fail to come up correctly." Now it is

apparent from this language that by " dominical letter" he alludes to

the year-bearer and not to Ymix, It is possible, therefore, that the

illustration given him was from a series like that uow under considera-

tion, which started with this day.

Returning now to 3 Cib in the list of days (table 0), the count must

be carried forward 4 mouths and 10 days (or 90 days). As this is the

fourth day of the seventli month (Yaxkin), this should reach the four-

teenth day of Zac, the eleventh month; this is 2 Cimi, which agrees

with the record, plate 40. Now, counting forward lli months and 10

days, it will require (since 2 Cimi is the fourteenth day of the eleventh

month, Zac) 7 months and 6 days to reach the end of the year, which

in this case, not counting the five intercalary days, will be 5 Eb.

If there were no intercalary days, then the next year would commence
with 6 Ben, as the days must always follow one another in regnlar

sequence. As 5 months and 4 days remain to make up the 12 months

and 10 days, it the count is continued, commencing with 6 Ben and

without allowing for the five intercalary days, 5 Cib is reached, and

this is the proper day as given in the third column of plate 46. But

instead of being the nineteenth day of the fifth month, Tzec, it is the

fourth day of the sixth month, Xul, for the months of this year would

all commence five days earlier than is given in the table. As this

extends five days beyond the date given in the codex (third column,

plate 46), it proves beyond controversy that the five days should be

added before commencing the next year. In order to make this clear,

the several steps of the count forward, from 2 Cimi, the fourteenth day

of the eleventh month, Zac, will be noted.

Counting 6 days, 8 Eb, the last day of Zac is reached; then follows

the month Ceh, 20 days; Mac, 20 days; Kankin, 20 days; Muan, 20

days; Pax, 20 days; Kayab, 20 days; and C'umhu, 20 days, ending

with 5 Eb, making in all 7 months and 6 days (or 146 days). Adding

to these the 5 intercalary days—6 Ben, 7 Ix, 8 Men, 9 Cib, and 10

Caban—the sum is 7 months and 11 days (or 151 days), leaving 4

months and 19 days (or 99 days) of the 12 months and 10 days to be

counted. The reader will also observe that the next day of the list is

11 Ezanab, the first day of the month Pop, and consequently the first
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day of a uew year: therefore the count of this year begius Avith 11

Ezaiiab. It would be well iu this couuectiou to refer to the calendar,

table 3 (page 21), as occasion will arise to use it. ^^'e couut uow the

mouth Pop, 20 days; Uo, 20 days; Zip, 20 days; Tzoz, 20 days; theu

to the uiueteeuth day of the uiouth Tzec makes 4 mouths and 19 days

to complete the 12 mouths aud 10 days. This carries the couut to 5

Cib, the uiueteeuth day of the mouth Tzec, which agrees with the date

over the third column, plate 40. Eight days more reach 13 Kan, the

seventh day of the mouth Xul, the date over the fourth column of

plate 46. Counting 11 months and 10 days from 13 Kan, the seventh

day of Xul, 2 Ahau, the third day of the eighteenth month, Cumhu, is

reached. This accords with the date over the first column of plate 47.

As the next couut is 4 months aud 10 days it is evident that it runs

into the next year, which, as the present is 11 Ezauab, should, under

the system above outlined, be 12 Akbal. Counting 17 days, 6 Caban,
the last day of the month is reached; five more carry the count to 11

Ik, the last of the intercalary days, aud the close of the complete year.

As the next day is 12 Akbal, the first of the month Pop, it is the

couimeucement of another year. xVs 22 days, or 1 month aud 2 days,

have uow been counted, there remain of the 4 mouths aud 10 days
only 3 mouths and 8 days (or 68 days). These bring the couut to 1

Oc, the eighth day of the mouth Tzoz, the date over the second column of

plate 47. Coutinuing the count, 12 mouths and 10 days more we reach

4 Ahau, the eighteenth day of the mouth Pax, the date over the third

column of plate 47. Eight days more extend to 12 Lamat, the sixth

day of the mouth Kayab. The count must uow be carried forward 11

mouths aud 16 days in order to reach the first day of the first column
iu plate 48, Counting forward from this point 1 mouth and 14 days
(or 34 days), we reach 7 Ik, the end of Cumhu, and hence the close of

the year proper. Adding the five intercalary days—8 Akbal, 9 Kan,
10 Chicchau, 11 Cimi, and 12 Alanik,—13 Lamat, the first day of the

month Pop is reached, and with it the beginning of auother year. As
1 month and 19 days have now been counted, there remain of the 11

months and 16 days, the period of 9 months and 1 7 days. Starting

with 13 Lamat, the first day of Po]), this brings the reckoning to 1

Kan, the seventeenth day of the month Yax, the date over the first

column of i)late 48. Four mouths and 10 days more extend to 13 Ix,

the seventh day of Muan, the date over the second column of i)late 48.

Twelve mouths and ten days more would extend to 3 Kan, the twelfth

day of Chen; but as this runs into the next year, the steps are noted.

Counting forward from 13 Ix. the seveuth day of Muan, to 8 Mauik,
the last day of Cumhu, there are found to be 3 months and 13 days;

and the five intercalary days reach 1.) Eb, the last day of tlie year.

Following this is 1 Ben, the first day of the month Pop, aud also of the

next year. As 3 months and 18 days have been counted, there remain 8

mouths and 12 days out of the 12 mouths and 10 days. Counting these,
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3 Kan, the twelftli day of Clieu (the date over the third columu of plate

•48) is reached; and 8 days more terminate with 11 Eb, the twentieth

day of Chen, which is the date over the fourth column of plate 48.

The method of reckoning having been set forth in the preceding

paragraphs, the further count may now be indicated more briefly.

Starting with the last mentioned date, 11 months and 16 days extend

to 13 Lamat, the eleventh day of Zip, the date over the first column of

l>Iate 49. This count passes from a Ben year to an Ezanab year, includ-

ing the five intercalary days. It is needful also to note the order and
number of the years in passing, as this is a very important part of the

Maya calendar. By looking back over the list of days, and noting the

first day of the month Pop in the different years, the names and num-
bers of the years are found. Beginning with 9 Lamat, the year contain-

ing 2 Ymix, the first day of our series, 10 Ben follows, next 11 Ezanab,

then 12 Akbal, 13 Lamat, 1 Ben, and 2 Ezanab, the year now reached.

Counting forward 4 months and 10 days from 13 Lamat, 12 Ezanab,

the first day of Mol is reached, the date over the second column of

plate 49. Then 12 months and 10 days extend to 2 Lamat, the sixth

day of Uo, in the year 3 Akbal; and eight days more reach 10 Gib, the

fourteenth day of Uo, the date over the fourth column of plate 49.

Eleven months and 16 days more reach 12 Eb, the tenth day of Kan-
kin, the date over the first column of plate 50; and 4 months and 10

days more end with 11 Ik, the twentieth day of Oumhu. Counting now
12 months and 10 days (including the five intercalary days), 1 Eb, the

fifth day of the month Mac, in the year 4 Lamat is reached ; and eight

days more carry the count to 9 Ahau, the thirteenth day of Mac, the

date over the fourth column of plate 50.

This is the end of the series formed by the top line of days of the col-

umns on plates 46-50, reading from left to right, and taking the plates in

the order of numbering. This line, and the order in which the dates

have been taken, is shown in table 1 (page 18).

That it is necessary to count the five intercalary days at the end of

each year is rendered evident by the following facts:

1. The dates given on the plates can not be assigned to any year-

series in which all the years commence with a given day, which must
necessarily be the case if but 300 days are counted to a year. As
evidence of this, it is only necessary to call attention again to the fact

that Gib is the fourth day of the month only in the years beginning

with the day Ben; while Ahau (first column, plate 47) is the third day

of the mouth only in years commencing with the day Ezanab, and is

the eighteenth day (third column, plate 47) only in years beginning with

the day Akbal; while Kan is the seventeenth day (first column, plate

48) only in years beginning with the day Lamat.

2. As has been shown by the list of days, the dates given can be

reached (using the counters on the j)lates) only by adding the five sup-

plemental days at the end of each year.
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3. As shown by this list, the years follow each other iu the order

heretofore given, that is to say, 9 Lamat, 10 Ben, 11 Ezanab, 12 Akbal,

13 Lamat, 1 Ben, 2 Ezanab, 3 Akbal, and 4 Laiuat, the upper line of

days ending with 9 Ahan, the thirteenth day of the thirteenth month,

Mac, of the last named year.

The entire series, commencing with 2 Ymix, the thirteenth day of

Mac, in the year 9 Lamat, and ending with 9 Ahau, the twelfth day of

Mac, in the year 4 Lamat, consists of 2,920 days, or precisely eight

years of 365 days each.*

Having reached the end of the series consisting only of the top days
of the columns, the question arises, Does the series continue to the

second line of days, and so on to the end of the bottom, or thirteenth

horizontal line? If so, counting 11 months and 10 days from 9 Ahau,
over the last column of plate 50, should reach 11 Gib, the fourth day
of Yaxkin, which is the second day of the first column of plate 46, and
the beginning of the second horizontal line of days. This line, as

will be seen by turning to the series of columns heretofore given in

table 1 (page 18), is as follows:

Plate 46-11 Gib. 10 Gimi.

47-10 Ahau. 9 Oc.

48- 9 Kan. 8 Ix.

49- 8 Lamat. 7 Ezanab.

50- 7 Eb. 6 Ik.

The lines follow each other in a single continuous series. Turning

now to 9 Ahau (in table 6, page 39) the thirteenth day of Mac, in the

year 4 Lamat, the day with which the first line ended, and counting

from this 11 months and 16 days, including the five supplemental days

at the end of the year, 11 Gib, the fourth day of Yaxkin in the year

of 5 Ben is reached. This is the second day of the first column on plate

40. A count of 4 months and 10 days more reaches 10 Gimi, the four-

teenth day of the month Zac, which is the second day of the second

column of plate 46. And so the count may be continued to 1 Ahau, the

last day of the fourth column on plate 50, and the last of the complete

series of thirteen lines, covering in all a period of 104 years, or two
cycles. But to complete this series only the upper line of months on
table 2 has been used. This series, as above sta'ted, ends with 1

Ahau, the thirteenth day of Mac, the thirteenth month of the year

9 Lamat, but a year of a different cycle from that in Avhich the

count began. If the count is carried 11 months and 16 days from this

(late it will reach 3 Gib, the fourth day of Yaxkin in the year 10 Ben,

precisely the year in which the first 3 Gib is found. This shows that

the series is complete, as it returns to the starting point.

* It will be seen by reference to my paper entitled "Aids to the study of the Maya
codices," 6th Ann. Rep. Bnr. Ethn., p. 302, that the conclusiou there reached is

shown by the discovery here exphiiued to be incorrect. I had not found at that

time satisfactory evidence of tlie introduction of the five supplemental days or of

the four series of years.

13 Gib.
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This result must necessarily be true, as the series comprises exactly

two cj^cles (i. e., between Oib and Cib—the count back to Ymix being-

arbitrary) ; moreover, it contravenes the supposition that one or more
days are added after certain periods to compensate for the fraction of a

day required to render the year exact. Even were these added days

without names, the numberiug- would go on, and would become manifest

in the count. To assume that they were added without name or number
is a mere hypothesis. If the count runs through 104 years according

to the regular system, without the loss or addition of a day, very posi-

tive evidence will be required to show the addition of these comj)en-

sating days.

It may be said that the foregoing count has not extended through

the entire series, and that added days may be found somewhere before

the end is reached. But the contrary is readily shown by referring to

table 1. As all the days in a column are the same, and the intervals

the same for all the horizontal lines, it is evident that the number of

days in each horizontal line is the same. It is therefore certain that

there are no supernumerary days in the entire series.

The count given above also shows that the series just examined,

which is basedon the upper line of month symbols, does not form a con-

nection with thatof the second line of month symbols which commences

with 3 Cib, the ninth day of the mouth Zac* in the year 3 Lamat.

This series, although using the same day columns and the same

counters or intervals as those of the first line of month symbols, must

necessarily be distinct; for if continuous it should commence with pre-

cisely the same date as the ilrst, since it starts a new cycle, or perhaps

more correctly at the same point in the cycle as the first. If this sec-

ond series is traced through in the same way as the first, it is necessary

to remember to count back 11 mouths and 16 days from 3 Cib, the ninth

day of Zac, to ascertain the initial day of the series. This is found to

be 2 Ymix, the nineteenth day of the month Kayab in the year 2 Akbal.

It is worthy of notice that here also the count begins with Ymix, and,

like the other, 2 Ymix; but a study of the system will make it apparent

that this result must necessarily follow unless there is an arbitrary

break, or a duplication of one or more days.

The lowest of the three series, in which the first date on ])la.te 46 is

3 Cib, the nineteenth day of Kayab, if traced buck is found also to

commence with 2 Ymix. As 3 Cib, the nineteenth day of Kayab, falls

in the year 3 Ezanab, counting back 11 months and 16 days reaches

2 Ymix, the fourth day of the month Xul of the same year.

*The 8 Zac in tlie second month line, first columu, plate 46, is an evident mistake

on the part of the scribe, as Cib can never be the eighth day of the mouth, according

to the calendar followed above. According to the usual system, wliere the years

l)egin with Kan, Muluc, Ix, Cauac, it would be the eighth day of the Muiuc years.

This looks a little like a slip back to a usual method, where the scribe was trying

to follow an unusual system.
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As each t»f the three series consists ot 104 yeiirs, the three together

make 312 years, the length of oue graud cycle. However, as they do

not form a coutiiiiious series, it can not be maintained that they were

intended to embrace that period; in fact, if arranged consecutively, in

the order of time, there will be a break or interval between the close

of the first series and the commencement of the second amounting to

19 years, and between the second and third a break of 27 years. It is

therefore probable that all these series cover substantially the same
period, that is, that they overlaj) one another. 1 shall not enter, at

j)r^sent, into a discussion of Dr. Forstemann's opinion that this series

refers to the revolution of the planet Venus.

BULL, s—19 4



Ohaptek II.

DISCUSSION OF OTHER TIME SERIES.

An examination of other series which can be traced, and are of suffi-

cient length to fnrnish a test, shows very clearly that they can all be

explained in accordance with the year of 365 days and the fonr-year

system, and that they contain nothing inconsistent therewith. In fact,

as will be seen below, every series which does not give the days of the

month, like that discussed in the previous chapter, will fit into the

year of 365 days and the four year-series, and also into the year of 360

days. But the latter must always begin with the same day; for it is

evident to everyone that years of 360 days, consisting of eighteen

months of twenty days each, the twenty days having each a distinct

name and always following one another in the same order, nnist com-

mence with the same day, unless there is an arbitrary change.

On ))late 30 of the Dresden codex there are the four day-columns here

given, with the red numeral xi over each. This red numeral, as

explained in a former paper,* is the " week'' number to be joined to each

day of the column over which it is placed. The record is as follows:

XI XI XI XI

Ahau
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to complete the cycle to 11 Aliau—which appears to be the i)lan of these

series—the total is 2,340 days, or 9 cycles of 2G0 days each, or, in other

words, nine sacred years.

Turning" now to table 3 (page 21), and selecting 11 Ahau in either col-

umn and counting forward continuously, using the same day column
without adding the five days, it will be seen that the proper days will

be reached.* For example, Ahau, the third day in the Ezanab column,

may be selected, and the count may be carried from 11 opposite in the

fourth number column. Continuing from this 117 days, 11 Caban, the

twentieth day of the ninth number column is reached ; 117 days from

this (going back to the first column v/hen the thirteenth is completed)

ends with 11 ]x, the seventeenth day of the second number column ; 117

more with 11 Chuen, the fourteenth day of the eighth number column;

117 more with 11 Lamat, the eleventh day of the first column ; and so on

to the end. It is evident, therefore, that the series can be traced in

years of 360 days, if these years begin with the same day.

An attempt will now be made to trace it in accordance with the

usual calendar system. However, as it appears to be usual in this

codex to begin the years and months with the days usually considered

the last, as has been found true of the series 07J plates 40-50, it may be
taken for granted that the same rule holds good here. If the reader

has learned how to count by the comiionnd calendar, table 3, it may be

used in following the exj^lanation. As there is nothing whatever in

the series to indicate the years to which it is applied, it must be
considered of general application, and may begin in any year. The
year 1 Akbal, in which 11 Ahau falls on the eighteenth day of the

thirteenth month, Mac, may therefore be selected. Carrying the count

forward from this date 117 days, or five months and seventeen days,

the next year, M'hich should be 2 Lamat, is entered. Counting now five

months and two days (or 102 days), 9 Ik, the last day of the year proper,

is reached, and five days more end with 1 Manik, the last of the added
days; 2 Lamat will therefore be the first day of the next year. As 107

days have now been counted, the further count of 10 days, commencing
with 2 Lamat, extends to 11 Caban, the second day in the left-hand

column of our series. This is the tenth day of the first month, Pop, of

the year 2 Lamat. Counting forward from this, 117 days reaches 11

Ix, the seventh day of the seventh month, Yaxkin. As this is the

third day in the series, the count is carried forward 117 days more and
reaches 11 Chuen, the fourth day of the thirteenth month, Mac; and 117

days more reaches 11 Lanuit, the last day of the (;olunin. This is found

to be the first of the supplemental days of the year 2 Lamat. In taking

the next step, four days are counted in this yeai' and 113 days in the

year 3 Ben. This period of 1 17 days closes with IL Chicchan, the first

day of the second column of the series given above.

*For the uiethotl of using this caloudar, the reader is referred to my "Study of the

Mauuscript Troano." op. cit., jip. 11-13.
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Jt is iiumifest lioiii this examiuatioii that all serie.s couMtnicted on

the plau of this one are adju.stable to the calendar system with the

year of 305 days aud the four year series.

lleferring now to the lon^- series on plates o.'i-oS of the same eodex,

the first five cohimns from the commencement in the upper division of

plate 53 are given, inserting two corrections in the upper numerals
which the counters below show to be required. These corrections,

however, which were first made by Dr. Forstemann, and are absolutely

necessary to the order of the series, in no way affect the question now
at issue. The series is as follows:
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of the fcieries. Counting forwaid liom this 7 months and S days,

Muluc, the first day of the third column should be reached, but the count

passes into the second year. Counting;' forward days which remain

of the m<mth Cundiu and the 5 intercalary days, 12 Eb is readied ; hence

the next year must begin with %i Ben. Having counted 11 days,

there remain months and 17 days of the period of 7 months and 8

days. Commencing with IJ lien, the first day of the month Pop, this

period closes with (5 Mnlnc. which is the seventeenth day of the seventh

month A'axkin.

It is evident, therefore, that this series and all those similarly con-

structed can be explained according to the usual calendar system; and

this will hold good if the count is begun in any one of the four years.

It will be found true in the example just given if the reckoning begins

with G Kan of the Akbal, Ben, and Ezanab years. A little study of the

calendar will show that this must necessarily be true of all series regu-

larly formed in which the nnmths and days of the month are not given.

As proof of this a short series arbitrarily formed for illustration, in

which the intervals differ fi-om one another, is i)resented:

1

1 Kan

In this, as in the last example, the numbers below indicating the

intervals are given in mouths and days. Turning to table 3 (page 21),

1 Kan, the second day of the year 13 Akbal, may be selected. It is,

therefore, the second day of the month Poj). Counting forward,

months and 7 days we reach 11 Chuen, the ninth day of the month Yax-
kiu; then 5 mouths and 14 days end with S Chicchan, the third day of

the thirteenth month, Mac. Assuming that the year consists of 365

days, there will remain to be counted in this year (13 Akbal) 5 months
and 17 days, and the 5 intercalary days. This leaves to be counted 3

months and 2 days of the interval of 9 months and 4 days under the

last column of the series. As the next year must, according to the

rule, be 1 Lamat, the count commences with 1 Lamat, the first day of

the nronth Pop; and being carried forwards months and 2 days extends

to 10 jVFuIuc, the second day of the fourth month Tzoz of the year 1

Lamat, and the last day of the series.

As proof that this series is constructed on the same plan as that on

plates 53-58 of the Dresden codex, except that the intervals are arbi-

trarily given, it may be pointed out that each maj^ also be traced on

the theory that the year consisted of 360 days which always commenced
with the same day. As the method of proving this has been shown
above, further demonstration would seem to be unnecessary.

6
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We coucliule, tlierefore, that the c)iiiy satisfactory proof from tlie cod-

•ices iu regard to tlie calendar system used therein is to be found in series

which, like tliat on plates 4G-50 of the Dresden codex, give the months

and days of the month. Nevertheless it can readily be seen how the dates

given iu the other series may become fixed and determinate as regards

their practical use if they were intended for this purpose. Eeferring

again to that portion of the series on })lates 53-o8 of the Dresden

codex, given above, the third column, in which the days are 6 Muluc,

7 Oc, 8 Chuen, may be selected. Let us sui)pose the priest wishes to

determine at what time in the year the ceremony or observance

referred to by this column and the written characters above is to take

place. Of course he knows the name and number of the passing j^ear.

Let us suppose it is 2 Ben. By turning to his calendar or by counting

the days he soon ascertains that 6 Muluc, 7 Oc, and 8 Chuen can fall,

in this year, only on the seventeenth, eighteenth, and nineteenth days

of the third month, Zip, and sixteenth month, Pax.

It is apparent, therefore, that if intended for any practical use, the

time of year in which any of the dates of the series will fall can readily

be determined for the passing year. There are, however, several of

the numeral series of the Dresden codex which must have been

inserted for other than a i^ractical purjiose in the sense indicated. In

fact, some of them appear, so far as our knowledge yet extends, to have

been given rather as exhibitions of the scribe's mathematical attain-

ments than otherwise. Perhaps, however, Dr. Forstemann may be

right in supposing they refer to the time periods of heavenly bodies.

As the chief object of this paper is accomplished iu presenting the evi-

dence that the various series of the codices can be traced according to

the usual Maya calendar with the simple change of one day in begin-

uing the list, and that the series on plates 4G-50 of the Dresden codex

can be explained only in accordance with that calendar, it is unneces-

sary to enter at jiresent into a discussion of the objects and uses of

these time periods. It is probable that these (questions will not receive

entirely satisfactory ansAvers except through the interpretation of the

written characters. The same is probably true of the signification of

the day and month names which has recently occupied the attention

of Dr. Edward Seler and Dr. D. G. Brinton.

Although they have added to our knowledge of the relation of the

various calendars to one another, and have shown that probably most,

if not all, of the corresponding day names are intended to express sub-

stantially the same ideas, yet the uncertainty which hangs about most
of the definitions given is not likely to be dispelled until further

advancement has been made in deciphering the written characters or

further information has been obtained in regard to the origin and devel-

opment of the calendar.



Chapter III.

CALEm)AK OF THE TXSCKIPTIONS.

One important result of the proof herein presented—i. e., that the cal-

endar system of the Dresden codex was based on the year of 3G5 days
and the four year-series commencing- with the days Akbal, Lamat, Ben,

and Ezanab—is that it enables students to decide i)Ositively that the

same system was nsed in the inscriptions of Palenque, Lorillard City,

and Tikal.

As proof of this, reference maybe made first to the following com-

binations of day and month synd)ols on the Palenque tablet. The
order in which the gly})hs of this inscription are to be read, as first

shown in my " Study of the Manuscript Troano" and now generally

admitted, is by double columns, from left to right, commencing at the

top; thus one reads across the top glyphs of the first two columns,

then the next two glyphs, and so on to the bottom. The scheme of

numbering the characters for reference is that adopted by Dr. Rau in

his "Palenque Tablet.''

On the right slab at T8 is the symbol 1 Kan, followed at S9 by 2

Kayab. This gives the year G Akbal. At SIO is 11 Lamat, followed

at TIO by Xul. As Lamat is the sixth day of the month only in

Akbal years, this gives 10 Akbal as the year. Attention is also called

to the fact that Kan is the second day of the month only in years com-

mencing with Akbal. It is evident, therefore, that the calendar sys-

tem of the Dresden codex is followed here. At TJ17, is 5 Kan, followed

by IL* Kayab, which refers to the year 12 Ben. But one month symbol

can be determined with certainty on the left slab. At D3 is 4 Ahau,
followed at C4 by 8 Cumhii, giving the year 8 Ben. There are other com-

binations on this tablet by which the year series in which they are found

may be ascertained, but the number of the year can not be determined

as the month symbols are as yet unknown. For example, at XIO is 7

Kan, followed at "Wll by 17 — ( ?) [month unknown]. As Kan is the

seventeenth day of the month only in Lamat years (see table 3, page

21), it is known to belong to this year series, but the number of the

year can not be determined without knowing the month referred to.

It is j)ossible that the month names used in this inscription are not the

same throughout as those which have come down to us ; or it may be

that the symbols of some differ from those found in the Dresden codex.

However, the symbols for Kayab, Xul, and Cumhu can be determined

with reasonable if not ])ositive certainty, a fact which, together with

the other agreements noticed, renders it quite certain that the system

followed in the two records is substantially the same. It is also sig-
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uificjuit that i
I" tlu' four years above deteriiiiucd arc placed in [)roper

order, they will all fall in tlie same decade; tlius:

a Akhal 7 (Lamat) S Ben I) (Ezanab)

10 Alhal 11 (Lamat) 12 Ben 13 (Ezaiiab)

Those in italics are the years determined by the symbols; the others

are introdnced to show the order in which they must follow one another.

On one of the casts made at Lorillard City by Charney, we find 8

Ymix followed by 14— ( ?) [month not determined]. By turning to table

3, the reader will observe that Ynnx can be the fourteenth day of the

month only in Lamat years. As the »ame of the month is unknown,
the number of the year can not be given.

It may be observed in passing that there appear, from Oharuey's

casts, to be two classes of inscriptions at this locality, one of which is

much older than the other, the former allied to but apparently older

than those at Palenque, and the other allied to those of Tikal. These

differences on the one hand and similarities on the other are quite

marked.

On one of the Bernoulli inscriptions of Tikal, 3 Ahau is followed by
3 Mol (*?). Although the identification of the month symbol is not

beyond question, it is known that Ahau can be the tliird day of the

month only in Ezanab years. In the same inscription 13 Akbal is fol-

lowed by 1 —('<)'[month unknown]. By reference to table 3, it will be

seen that this must be the first daj^ of the first or fourteenth month of

the year 13 Akbal. On the same inscription also 11 Ik is followed by
15—(?) [month unknown]. As Ik can be the fifteenth day of the

month only in Lamat years, three out of the four year-series are thus

ascertained. The i^roof is therefore positive that the same calendar

system was used in the inscriptions at the three places named as in the

Dresden codex.

It may of course be claimed that it does not necessarily follow from

the identity in form of the day symbols that the names were the same.

However, the evidence appears to be sufticient to prove that the calen-

dar system was the same, and to render it highly probable if not certain

that the significations of the day names, so far as determined, are sub-

stantially the same as those of the Maya calendar. It is true, though,

that several symbols are found in these inscriptions which have
numerals attached and apparently stand for days and months, yet are

wholly different from any found in the Maya codices; and this fact

indicates that the day and month names are not the same throughout,

and hence pertain to other but closely allied calendars.

According to Dr. Brinton,* the dominical days or year-bearers of the

Tzental calendar were Lambat (= Lamat), Ben, C'hinax (= Ezanab),

and Votan (= Akbal). This is in precise agreement with the calendar

system of the Dresden codex and the inscriptions.

*"The Native Calendar of Central America and Mexico," p. 12.



Chapter IV.

ORIGI^^ OF THE CALENDAR.

I had not intended to offer at this time any suggestions in regard to

the origin of the singular calendar described in the foregoing pages;

but since the subject has recently been brought into discussion, both

in this country and in Europe, it would seem fitting to refer to some

data wliich apparently have a bearing on the question. According to

Dr. Brinton :
*

We know to a certainty that essentially the same calendar system was in use

among the Nahuas of the valley of Mexico and other tribes of the same Imgnistic

family resident in Tlascallan and Meztitlan, Soconusco, Guatemala, and Nicaragua;

that it prevailed among the Mixtecs and Zapotecs ; and that of the numerous Mayan
tribes, it was familiar to the Mayas proper of Yucatan, the Tzentals and Zotzils of

Chiapas, the Quiches and Cackchiquels of Guatemala, and to their ancestors, the

builders of the mined cities of Copau and Paleuque. There is no direct evidence

that it had extended to the Huastecas of Maya lineage, on the Rio Panuco; but it

was in vogue among the Totouacos, their neighbors to the south, on the Gulf of Mex-
ico. The Piriudas, Matlazincas, and Tarascos of Michoacau Lad also accepted it,

though pei'haps not in a complete form. The Chiapauecs or Mangues, part of whom
lived in Nicaragua and part in Chiapas, had also adopted it. The tribes above

named belong to seven entirely dift'erent linguistic stocks, but were not geographi-

cally distant. Outside of the area which they occupied no traces of the calendar

system, with its many and salient peculiarities, have been found, either in the

New or Old World.

Two things are to be noted in any attempt to trace this singular

calendar to its origin : first, that wherever we have found it, the pecu-

liarities are substantially developed; and, second, that we find no

traces of it among other American tribes than those named. It would

be rash, however, to assume from these facts that it was not gradually

developed from a simpler form. Where is this bud, this germ to

be found? Notwithstanding the derision such propositions usually

encounter, I present briefly some reasons for believing that we must

look beyond the borders of our continent for it.

The special features of this calendar (though not all peculiar to it)

are as follows: The division of the year into 18 months of 20 days, each

day of the month having its special name; the intercalation of 5 days

at the end of the last month to complete the 305; the method of count-

ing by thirteens; the " Lords of the night;" and the sacred period of

200 days.

I think we may safely assume that the natural basis of the division

into months, or rather of the count bj' raontlis, was the revolution and

* Native Calendar, op. cit,, p. 5.
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l<liases of tlie iiuioii; tliat the. mathematical basis was the ((uuit by the

tiugers, five beiug' the primary week or j)eiiod; and that a mystical

reference to the (;ardiual points played a prominent part in its forma-

tion. The want of conformity of this isystem to the return of the sea-

sons and the rising of certaiu constellatious becoming- apparent, the

year of definite or approximately definite length, determined chiefiy

by the stars, came into use.

The religious festivals and ceremonies being governed chiefly by the

phases of the moon, the eftbrt properly to adjust the lunar and sidereal

periods has given rise to different calendar systems, the approach to

accuracy depending largely on the advance in culture and reliance on

the sidereal measure.

Although the references to the calendars in use among the Polynesians

and Melauesians are brief and incomplete, and generally confused from

a lack on the part of writers of a correct knowledge of the system,

yet, when carefully studied, they seem to furnish a clue to the origin

of the Mexican and Central American calendar. As proof of this state-

ment we present here some references, culled from the voluminous

literature relating to the Pacific islands and their inhabitants,

Eev. Sheldon Dibble, who was the teacher of history in the Mission

Seminary at Lahainaluna, writes as follows in his "History of the

Sandwich Islands":*

Before proceeding further with the narrative it raay be proper liere to notice their

ancient division of time and some few ancient traditions.

It is said that their division of time was made by their first progenitor, Wakea,

at the time of his domestic quarrel, to which we have already alluded. Be this

true or false, the tradition shows that their division of time was very ancient.

In their reckoning, there were two seasons, summer and winter. When the sun was
perpendicular and moved toward the north, and the days were long, and the trees

l)ore fruit, and the heat was prevalent—that was summer. But when the sun was

perpendicular and moved toward the south, and the nights were lengthened, and the

trees without fruit, and the cold came—that was winter. There Avere also six months

in each season. Those of the summer were : Ikilci, kaaona, Hinaiaeleele, Kamalioemna,

Kamahoehopo, and Ikua. The winter mouths were : Welehu, Makalii, Kaelo, Kaulua,

Nana, and Welo. These twelve months united constituted one year. Welehu was

the completion of the year, and from Makalii the new year was reckoned. In one year

there were nine times forty nights. The nights were counted by the moon. There

were thirty nights in each month, seventeen of which were not very light, and thirteen

were; the different nights (and days) deriving their names from the different aspects

of the moon, while increasing, at the full, and waning. Tiie tirst night was called

Hilo (to twist), because the part thou seen was a mere thread; the next, a little

more plain, Hoaka (crescent) ; then Kukahi, Knlua, Kukolu, Kupua, Olekukahi,

Olekulua, 01ekuk<dn, Olekupau. W^hen the sharp points were lost in the moon's

tirst quarter, the name of that night was Huna (to conceal); the next, on its becom-

ing gibbous, Molialu, then Una; and when its roundness was (piite obvious, Akua.

The nights in which the moon was full or nearly so, were Hoku, Mahealani, and

Kolu. Laaukukahi was the nam<; of the night in which the moon's decrease became

perceptil)le. As it continued to diminish the nights were called Olaauicnlua, Laau-

pau, Olekukahi, Olekulua, Olepau, Kaloakukahi, Kaloaknlna, Kaloapau. When the

Edition of 1843, pp, 24-26.
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moon was very small the night was Mauli, antl that in wliicli it (lisajjpered, IMnkii.

The month of thirty days is thus completed.

From each mouth four periods were selected, iu which the nights were consecrated,

or tabu. The following are the names: Kaptiku, Kapuhua, Kapukaloa, and Kapn-
kane. The first consisted of three nights, commencing with Hilo and terminating

with Knlua; the second was a period of two nights, beginning with Mohalu and
ending with Akna; the two nights, from Olepau to Kaloaknhia; th(! fourth from
Kane to Mauli.

It is mostly in reference to the sacred seasons that I have here introduced their

division of time. The mcthocl of reckoning by the moon led, of course, to many
iri'egularities. On a future page I may perhaps notice some of them.

On another page lie makes the following' statement: *

Those who took the moot care in measuring time measured it by means both of the

moon and tixed stai's. They divided the year into twelve months, and each month
into thirty days. They had a distinct name for eacli of the days of the month, as

has been shown on a former page, and commenced their numbering on the first day
that the new moon appeared in the west. This course made it necessary to drop a

day about ouce in two months, and thus reduce their year into twelve lunations

instead of three hundred and sixty days. This beiug about eleven days less than

the sidereal year, they discovered the discrepancy and corrected their reckoning by
tlie stars. In practice, therefore, the year varied, being sometimes twelve, sometimes
thirteen, lunar months. So, also, they sometimes numbered twenty-nine and some-
times thirty days in a month.

Though their system was thus broken and imperfect, yet, as they could tell the

name of the day and the name of the month when any great event occurred, their

time can be reduced to ours by a reference to the i>hasn of the nmon at the time.

But when the change of the moon takes place about the middle of our calendar

month, then we are liable to a mistake of a whole mouth. We are liable to another

mistake of a day from the uncertainty of the day that the moon was discovered iu

the west. Having nothing to rely upon except merely their memories, they were
also liable to numerous mistakes from that source.

Although it is evident from this language that the author did not

thoroughly understand the system, a careful examination will enable

students to get at the main points, and, by the aid of a later writer, to

gain a tolerably correct idea of the calendar. It is distinctly stated in

eacli extract, notwithstanding the apparent contradiction in the latter,

that the year consisted of twelve months and that there Aver« thirty

days (or nights) in each month. This, if there was no intercalation,

would give 360 days to the year. This is confirmed by the additional

statement that "in one year there were nine times forty nights," which
I am inclined to believe would have been more correctly given by say-

ing- "there were forty times nine nights in a year."

It will be observed that in the second extract the author tries to

explain the relation of the lunations to the twelve divisions ofthe sidereal

year, arriving at the conclusion that "in practice" the years, and also

the months, varied in length. Yet he states distinctlj^ that those who
took most care in measuring time (probably the priests) "measured it

by means both of the moon and lixed stars;" and that at length having
discovered a discrepancy ofeleven days in their reckoning, they corrected

* P. 108.
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it ''by the stars." It is apparent, therefore, that the Hawaiiaiis had a

determiuate sidereal year, and as he again avers that each of the thirty

days of the month had its specific name (though he does not give them
all), we may suppose that this error arose from a faihire to intercalate

the proper number of days, and not by dropping from an extra mouth.

This supposition we find is confirmed by Judge Fornander in his " I*oly-

nesian Race," * who says :
" It is known tliat the Hawaiians who counted

twelve months cf thirty days each, intercalated five days at tlie end
of the month Welehu, about December 20, which were tabu days
dedicated to the festival of the god Lono; after which the new year

began with the first day of the month Mal-alii.-^ He also (piotes from

Dibble the second extract given above and corrects it thus :
" Mr. Dibble

omits to mention that the 'correction' of their reckoning 'by the stars'

was made by the intercalation [the five days] I have referred to." "It

thus appears," he continues, "that the Hawaiians employed two modes
of reckoning—by the lunar cycles, whereby the monthly feasts or kapu-

days were regulated; and the sidereal cycle, by which the close of the

year and the annual feast of Louo was regulated." t The same writer

asserts that the public sacrifices and kapu days were observed only

(luring eight months of the year, and discontinued during the months
of Ikuwa, Welehu, Makalii. and Kaela, when in the month of Kaulua
they recommenced.

The names of the mouths and aays as given by him are as follows

:
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days, or eig^lit inoiitlis. The Mexicans aud Central Ameri(;ans had their

legular or sidereal year of 3(J5 days, consisting, however, of eighteen

months of twenty days each and five added days: and they, too,

liad a sacred year or period of 2G0 days. There are, however, four

points in what has been mentioned in which they agree: Tlie length of

the year; the intercalation of live days; the fact that this intercalation

was by adding the five days at the end of the last month; and in

having a sacred period of about two-tliirds of the year. As this sacred

period included eight months of thirty days, or 240 days, it varied but
little in length from tliat of the Mexicans, which embraced 2G0 days.

The Zunis, according to Mr. Gushing, had a sacred period of between
eight and nine lunar montlis. This i^eriod was the portion of the year

considered sacred, or during which religious observances of a certain

character took place. Possiblj^ this was not strictly observed in prac-

tice at the time of the Spanish conquest, but used, nevertheless, as a
period in their calendar system. Ifone such period was included in each

year then the system is not comparable with the Hebrew aud Chai-

deo-Assyrian twofold manner of commencing the year; nor with the

Egyptian system by whi(di the lunar and solar years were made to

coincide at the end of each "Apis x)eriod" of twenty-live years.

That this sacred period was included in, or formed a part of, each

year among the Hawaiian s is positively stated in the above extract

from Judge Fornander's work. Mr. Oushing also informs me that it

was so with the Zufiis. That it was also true in regard to the Mexican
calendar seems to be indicated in some of the time series in the Mexi-

can codices. For example, in the Borgian codex (and all were formed
on the same plan) the time series on plates 31-38 (to be read to the left)

is bordered above and below by a line of symbolic figures, each line

containing 52, or the two together 104. These added to the 200 of the

five interior lines, give 3(54, lacking but one day of the complete year.

As they exactly fill out the spaces .according to the scheme, we may
suppose this to be the reason why the odd day was omitted; or it is

possible there was some other reason understood by the priests. At
any rate, the exidanation given is not a rash one. It is a singular

coincidence that in an aucient Javanese manuscript five days of the

calendar are represented in the same manner by symbolic figures.*

Bastian, speaking of the Maori, makes a remark which implies

that this people also had a sacied period. He says, "They * * *

reckoned nine months aud then three months from the tenth month or

Ngakuru, the unemployed months (March, April, May,) in which season

the Kumara were harvested and tlie i)lantiug began again in June."t

Although ai)parently relating to agricultural puisuits, we must bear in

mind the fact that these among aboriginal tribes were largely regu-

lated by religions ceremonies,

"Crawfurd, "Indian Archipelago," vol. I, plate 7.

tluselgruppeu, p. iy9.
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A vstatemeut by Crawfurd leads to the belief tbat there was also a

portion of the year considered sacred by the Javanese. It is as follows

:

For astrological purposes the thirty ivukus are divided iuto six periods, each of

which is considei-ed to be unpropitious to some portion of animal or vegetable nature.

The first is cousidcred iinpropitious to man, the second to quadrupeds, the third to

ti'ees, the fourth to birds, the lifth to seeds or vegetables, and the sixth to fishes.

Each of these divisions has been said to consist of thirty-five days or seven Javan-

ese weeks, which would make the ancient Javanese year a cycle of 210 days. I

rather suspect that it consisted of twice that number, or 420, and that the ivukus

expressed fortnights or half lunations. This interesting point would be determined

by investigations conducted in the island of Bali, where I have reason to believe

that this civil, or rather ritual year or period still obtains.
'^

The second point in which the Hawaiian calendar resembles the

Mexican is the intercalation of live days—wliich were considered tabu

days—at the end of the last month to complete the year. The fact that

this was true in reference to the calendars of some of the peoples of the

Old World does not affect the bearing of this fact on the question

under discussion, as the Polynesians (at least the lighter-colored race;

and it is among them only that these more advanced calendars are

found) are admitted to have had their origin at some point in south-

eastern Asia; in other words, that they probably pertain to the Malay

race. Hence it is not impossible or even improbable that some Poly-

nesian customs may be traced back to the Old World. The same may
be said of the fact that each day of the month has its name, another

point in which the calendars of Hawaii and Mexico agree. It is true

that in the former the month consisted of thirty days, while in the lat-

ter it contained only twenty; but of this we shall speak farther on.

This naming of the days was true of other Polynesian calendars, as

that of Society Islands, of Marquesas, Samoa, New Zealand, etc., also

of the old Javanese calendar. In some cases the days appear to have

had two names, one series being that of the deities supposed to preside

over them. This appears to have been true of the old Samoan, Kew
Zealand, and Javanese calendars, and Dr. Seler states that the same

was true of the Mexican calendar. The importance of this fact in this

connection is that Mr. Taylor gives us, in his "Te Ika a Maui,"t the

names of the thirty deities who x>reside over the days of the month,

together with the things over which they preside. In this list we lind

the pigeon (though the corresponding word in the Hawaiian language

signities the kite); also the shark, stone, dog, lizard, wind, dew, and

birds or bird in the general sense. Now it is a somewhat strange

coincidence that we find the following among the Mexican days : An
unknown sea monster which may be a shark, swordfish, or alligator

(the same uncertainty applies to the Maori day) ; wind; water; dog;

the eagle (in the corresponding Tzental and Quiche names '' bird in

general"); lizard, and flint. Is this coincidence merely accidental? If

it stood alone, it would be best to assume this to be the case, but when

Op. cit., p. 295. t pp. 135-136.
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it is ill liuo with tlie other coincidences mentioned such an exphiua-

tion is not satisfactory.

The statement in the preceding quotation from Dibble, that "in one

year there were nine times forty nights," wouhl certainly not have been

used b}^ him unless there had been a method of counting by nines. This

brings at once to mind the method the Mexicans had of counting, for

some special purposes, by nines. This count, as in the Hawaiian calen-

dar, referred to the nights, and the period was supposed to be ruled

over by the so called "Nine lords of the night.'" These periods are

marked on the time series of the Mexican codices by footprints.

Another statement iu the same quotation, which, to say the least, is

remarkable, is that "There were thirty nights in each mouth, seventeen

of which were not very light and thirteen were." Why this division

unless it accorded with some method the natives had of dividing the

month "? It is this method of counting by tliirteens in the Mexican and
Central American calendar which Dr. Brinton rightly regards as one

of its most puzzling features. He says, "It has usually been stated

that the number 13 represents one-half the number of daj's during

which the moon is visible between its heliacal conjunctions, and that it

owed its selection to this observation.'' This, however, he does not

deem entirely satisfactory, as there is, he remarks, an obvious diffi-

culty in this theory since "According to it the calendar ought not to

take note of the days when the moon is in conjunction, as otherwise

after the very first month it will no longer correspond with the sequence

of natural events from which it is assumed to be derived; but as these

days are counted, it would appear, although the lunar relations of the

calendar in later davs can not be denied, that it had some other oricin."*

If we had a full explanation of the division to which Mr. Dibble
alludes, it is quite probable we could solve the riddle. In fact, the lit-

tle that is given seems to meet precisely the objection wiiich Dr. Brin-

ton interposes. That the number was used iu some mythical sense, or

had some reference to religious ceremonies, is quite probable. At anj^

rate, the fact that the Hawaiians counted thirteen nights of the moon as
light is sufticient to raise the presumption that from this foct it came
into use. The fact, however, that this number was iu use among .the

Hawaiians as a time counter forms another link connecting the calen-

dars of the two regions,

I do not find in any of the authorities I have at hand that the five-

day period, so often used in c<mnection with the Mexican and Central
American calendar, was in vogue among the Polynesians; but, accord-

ing to Crawfurd,t the Javanese week formerly consisted of five days.

In this connection we may mention a very singular coincidence in

reference to the assignment of days and colors to the cardinal points.

* Native Calendar, op. cit.. p. 7.

tludian Archipelago, vol. 1, ]». 28;i. Rieuzi's acronnt in Oceauie is simply a repe-
tition of Crawfurd's remarks.
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Accordiug to Mr. Ousliiug the Zuiiis assigned a special color to each of

the cardinal points (a custom by no means unconmiou ), while to the center

ov focus was assigned a mixed color, or, as they termed it, "speckled."

Now, Crawfurd says :

*

The Javanese cousider the names of the [live] days of their native week to

have a mystical relation to colors, and to the divisions of the horizon. Accordiug

to this Avhimsical interpretation, the first means white, and the east; the second

red, and the south; the third yellow, and the west; the fourth black, 3nd the north;

and the fifth, mixed color and focus or center."

A precisely similar assignment is seen in the Mexican codices, as, for

example, on plate 12 of the Borgian codex, where a striped i>ersouage

is i^laced In the center.

Thus it will be seen that the Polynesian calendar, or at least that of

Hawaii, possesses almost every essential feature of that in use among
the Mexicans and Central Americans. The only important feature of

the latter which has no parallel in the former is the division of the

year into eighteen months of twenty days each. So far no satisfactory

explanation of this peculiarity has been suggested. 1 am strongly

inclined to believe that it was not one of gradual growth, but made arbi-

trarily, by the priests, at some reformation of the calendar. If, as I

have suggested, the chief points of the calendar were obtained from

the Polynesians, probably at a comparatively recent date, the lunar

month, or month of thirty days, would have been the one received. On
the other hand, if it is of native growth, there can be but little doubt

that the month was originally based on the moon's revolution. In

either case, the change to a " month " of t wenty days is difficult to

account for, except on the supposition that it was arbitrarily made to

bring into harmony the various divisions and numbers used in the cal-

endar. Be the true explanation what it may, the evidence we have

presented of its relation to the Polynesian calendar is too strong to be

set aside as merely accidental. If my su})position i3roves to be well

founded, we nnist suppose the Zapotec to be the American original.

The fact that the native Mexican and Central American calendar has

spread geographically over only the area designated by Dr. Brinton

in the above extract from his pajier, but is not confined to one particu-

lar stock, indicates that it had its origin in this area, or was intro-

duced here after the stocks found in this region had been differentiated

and had become located in this area. This, however, is not the jilace

to take up the discussion of the question of contact of tlie Avestern

coast tribes Avith the Polynesians, except as related to the calendar.

It may be observed merely that I expect to show in a jjaper relating to

the origin and signification of the symbols and names of the days and

months of the Central American calendar that some of the names were

probably derived from Polynesian sources.

Indian Archii)elago, vol. 1, p. 290.

o
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PREFACE.

The derivation of the term used to designate tlie family wliicb

embraces the group of languages treated of in tlie present paper is

from the ISTutka word uuddash, meaning good, and when heard by

Captain Oook at Friendly Cove, Nootka Sound, was supposed to be the

tribal name.

As the name of a family it was first used by Gallatin, in his Syno])sis

of the Indian Tribes, ]mblished in the Transactions of the American

Antiquarian Society in 183G, based upon a vocabulary taken from

Jewitt's Narrative of Adventures and Sufferings. In this article he

gives, from Galiano, a vocabulary of the Maka, one of the Wakashan
dialects, as a family of itself, under the name of Straits of Fuca. In

his later article, Hale's Indians of Northwest Ameriea, published in the

Transactions of the American Ethnological Society in 1848, Mr. Gallatin

retains the name Wakash as a family designation, using a vocabulary

of the Niwiti as a basis; but two of its dialects, the Hailtsa and Haelt-

zuk, he includes under the Nass family. Indeed, until recently the

Maka, Hailtsuk, and Kwakiutl dialects have not been embraced in the

Wakashan family by any writer, the first one to d<^ so being Dr. Franz

Boas, who has made extensive studies among these northwest iieoples

and collected vocabularies of many of them. Intermediate writers

have used a number of names to designate this family, the principal

ones adopting Nootka and Nootka-Columbian.

The geographic distribution of the tribes forming this family, accord-

ing to Major Powell, in his Indian Ling ii istio Families North of Mexico,

published in the seventh annual report of the Bureau of Ethnology, in

1891, is as follows:

Thf tribes of the Alit (livisum of this lamily are confined chiefly to the west coast

of Vancouver IsLiud. They range to the north as far as Cape Cook, the northern

side of that cape being occupied hy Haeltzuk tribes, as was ascertained by Dr. Boas,

in 1886. On the south they reached to a little above Sooke Inlet, that inlet being"

in possession of the Soke, a Salishan tribe.

The neighborhood of Cape Flattery, Washington, is occupied by the Makah, one

the Wakashan tribes, Avho probably wrested this outpost of the family from the

Salish (Clallam) who next adjoin them on Puget Sound.

The bouudaries of the Haleltzuk division of this family are laid down neai'ly as

they appear on Tolmie and Dawson's linguistic map of 1884. The west side of King

Island and Cascade Inlet arc said by Dr. Boas to be inhabited by Haeltzuk tribes,

aud are colored accordingly.
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VIII PREFACE.

The accompanying paper embodies 251 titular entries, of whicli 220

relate to printed books and articles and 31 to niannscripts. Of these,

238 have been seen and described by the compiler, 215 of the prints

and 23 of the mannscrijits ; leaving as derived from outside sources 5

of the prints and 8 of the manuscrii)ts.

In addition to these, tliere are given in full a number of engraved

titles, etc., all of which have been seen and described by the compiler;

while in the notes mention is made of 25 printed and manuscript works,

of which 11 have been seen and described by the writer.

So far as jjossible, in reading the proof of this paper comparison has

been made direct with the books and articles themselves. In this work

access was had to the public and iDrivate libraries of this city, and Mr.

Wilberforce Eames, librarian of the Lenox Library, New York, has

kindly performed the same labor respecting books in his own and the

Lenox Library.

In the course of the work every facility has been given by Major J.

W. Powell, Director of the Bureau ; and, as is the case with all the

previous papers of the series, Mr. P. C. Warman has contributed his

valuable services.

Washington, D. C, March 15, 18HL



INTRODUCTION.

Ill the coTiipilation of thivS series of cataiogdcs the aim luis been to

inchule in each l)il)lio<iraphy everything, printed or in manuscript, rehit-

ing to tlie faniil}^ of languages to which it is devoted: hooks, x>ainpli-

lets, articles in magazines, tracts, serials, etc., and such reviews and

announcements of iniblications as seemed worthy of notice.

The dictionary plan has been followed to its extreme limit, the sub-

ject and tribal indexes, references to libraries, etc., being included in

one ali)habetic series. The primary arrangement is alphabetic by
authorSjtranslatorsof works into the native languages being treated as

authors. Under each author the arrangement is, first, by x^rii^ted works,

and second, by manuscri])ts, each grouj) being given chronologically;

and in the case of printed books each work is followed through its

various editions before the next in chronologic order is taken up.

Anonymously printed Avorks are entered under the name of the author,

when known, and under the tirst word of the title not an article or

preposition when not known. A cross-reference is given from the first

words of anonymous titles when entered under an author, and from the

tirst words of all titles in the Indian languages, Avhether anonymous or

not. Manuscripts are entered under the author when known, under

the dialect to which thej^ refer when he is not known.

Each author's name, with his title, etc., is entered in full but once,

1. e., in its alphabetic order. Every other mention of him is by sur-

name and initials only, except in those rare cases when two persons of

the same surnanu^. have also the same initials.

All titular matter, including cross-reference thereto, is in brevier; all

collations, descrixitions, notes, and imlex matter in nonpareil.

In detailing contents and in adding notes respecting contents, the

S])elling of proper names used in the particular work itself has been

followed, and so far as possible the language of the respective writers

is given. In the index entries of the tribal names the compiler has

adopted that spelling which seemed to him the best.

As a general rule initial capitals have been used in titular matter in

only two cases: tirst, for proper names: and second, Avhen the word
IX



X INTRODUCTION.

actually ap]iear>s on tlic title page, with an initial capital and with the
remainder in small capitals or lower-case letters. In giving titles in the
German language the capitals in the case of all substantives have been
respected.

When titles are given of works not seen by the compiler the fact is

stated or the entry is followed by an asterisk within curves, and iu
either case the authority is usually given.



INDEX OF LANGUAGES.

Page.

Aht. See Tokoaat.

Bellabella. See Hailtsuk.

Cape Flattery Indians. See Maka.

Claoquat. See Klaokwat.

Coqniltli. See Kwakiutl.

Fuca Straits Indians. See Maka.

Hailtsuk 1 27
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE WAKASHAN LANGUAGES.

By James 0. Pilling.

(An a.stori.sk within parentliesps indicates tiiat the compiler has seen uo copy of the work referred to.)

A.

Adelung (.loliaun Christoph) [aud Vater
(J. S.)]- Mithridates

|
oder

|
allge-

nieiue
[
Sprachenknndc

]
mit

|
dem Vater

Unser als Sprafbprobe
|
iu bey iiabe

|

fiinfhundert Spracbenund Mundarteii,

I

vou
I

Jobanu Cbristopb Adelung,
|

Cbiirf iirstl. Siiobsiscben Hofratb nnd
Ober-Bibliotbckar.

|

[Two lines quota-

tion.]
I

Erster[-Yicrter] Tbeil.
|

Berlin, in der Vossisclien Buobhand-

luug,
I

1806 [-1817].

i vols. (vol. 3 in three parts), 8-

.

Numerals 1-3 of tlie Kiitka (from (Jook,

Dixon, and Humboldt), vol. 3, part 3, p. 215.

—

Vocaliulary (16 words from Cook) of the

Niitka, vol. 3, jiart 3, \). 215.—Numerals 1-10 of

the language spoken at King George Sound
(from Portlock and Dixon), vol. 3, part 3, p. 215.

Copies seen: Aator, Bancroft, British Mu-
seum, Bureau of Ethnology, Congress, Eames,

Trumbull, AVatkinsou.

Priced by Triihuer (18.J6), no. ."iOS, 11. 16«.

Sold at the Fischer sale, no. 17, for 11. ; another

copy, no. 2042, for ICs. At the Field sale, no. 16

it brought $11.8.j; at the Squier sale, no. 0, $'>'.

Leclerc (1S78) prices it, no. 2042, 50 fr. At the

Pinart sale, no. 1322. it sold for 25 fr. and at the

^lurphy sale, no. 24. a half-calf, marble-edged

(oi>y brought $4.

Aht. See Tokoaat.

Alcala-Galiano (U. Dionisio). Hee

Galiano (D. Alcala).

Anderson (Alexander Caultield). Notes

on tbe Indian tribes of Britisb Nortb-

America, and tbe nortbwest coast.

Communicated to Geo. Gibbs, esq. By
Alex. C. Anderson. es(i., late of tbe Hon.

Anderson (A. C.) — Continued.

H. B. Co. And read before tbe New York
Historical Society, November, 1862.

In Historical Magazine, first series, vol. 7, pp
73-81, New York and London, 1863, sm. 4°

(Eames.)

Includes a discussion of the Hailtins,Ucalta8

Hailtsa, and Co(iuilth.

A rough manuscript of this article, accom
pauicd by a letter from Mr. Anderson to Dr
(Jibbs from Cathlaniet, Wash, Ty., dated

November, 1857, is in the library of the Bureau
of Ethnology.

Anderson (William) . [ Yocabularies and
numerals of tbe language of Nootkaor
King George Sound.]

In Cook (J.) aud King (J.), Voyages to the

Pacific Ocean, vol. 2, jip. 335-336, and vol. 3. pp.
540-546, London, 1784, 4°.

Short vocabulary (5 words) of the Nootka,

vol. 2, p. 335.—Numerals 1-10, vol. 2, p. 336.—

Vocabulary (250 words aud phrases), vol. 3, pp.
540-546.

Re])rinted iu the various editions of Cook
(J.) and King (J.) ; also in whole or in part iu

Buschmann (J. C. E.), Die Yiilker und
Sprachen Neu-Mexico's.

rieurieu (C. P. C), Voyage autour du innnde.

Fry (E.), Pantographia.

Kerr (R.), General history aud loUection of

voyages.

La Harpe (J. F. de), Abrege de I'histoire.

Armstrong (A. N.) Oregon:
j
comprising

a
I

brief bistory and full description
|

of tbe territories of
|
Oregon and ^Yasb-

ington,
I

embracing tbe
|
cities, towns,

rivers, bays,
|
barbors, coasts, moun-

tains, valleys,
|

prairies aud plains;

1
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE

Armstrong (A. N. )— Continued.

ti)getber with remarks .| upon tlie social

position, productions, resources, and
|

])rospectsof the countiy, a dissertation

upou
I

the climate, and a full descrip-

tion of
I

the Indian tribes of the Pacilic

I

slope, their manners, etc.
|
Inter-

s^iersed with
|
incidents of travel and

adventure.
|
By A. N. Armstrong,

|
for

three years a government surveyor in

Oregon.
|

Chicago:
|

published by Chas. Scott

& CO.
I

1857.

Title verso copj-right 1 1, copy of correspond-

ence pp. iii-ivT, index pp. v-vi, text pp. 7-147,12°.

Vocabulary (44 words) of the Nootka lan-

guage, pp. 146-147.

Armstrong (A. N.)—Continued.
Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Con-

Astor : This word following a title or within paren-

theses after a note indicates that a copy of the

work referred to has been seen by the compiler

in the Astor Library, New York City.

Authorities

:

See Dufo886 (E.)

Field (T.W.)

Ludewig (H. E.)

M'LeaiiM.)

Pilling (J. C.)

Pott (A. F.)

Sab in (J.)

Trumbull (J.H.)

Vater (J.S.)

B.

Bachiller y Morales (Antonio). Antig-

iiedades Americanas.
|
Noticias

|

que

tuvieron los Europeos de la America
|

^ntes del descubrimieuto [
de Cristo-

bal Colon,
I

recogidas
|

por A. Bachiller

y Morales.
|
Individuo corresponsal de

m^rito de la Academia Arqueol6gico-

Matriten-
|
se, de merito de la Real

Sociedad Economica de la Habana, y
corresponsal

|
de la de Puerto-Rico &c.

I

[Picture.]
]

Habana.
|
Oficina del Faro Indus-

trial, |Calle del Obispo num. 9.
|
1845.

Cover title 1 1. pp. 1-334, 1 1. map, sm. 4°.

Word for hierro (iron) in a number of Anur-
lean languages, among I hem the Nutka, p. 100.

Copies seen : Astor.

Balbi (Adrien). Atlas
|
ethnographique

du globe.
I

on
I

classification dcs peuples

I

anciens et moderues
|
d'apres leurs

langues,
|

pr(ScM6
|
d'un discours sur

I'utilitc et rimportance de I'^tude des

langues appliqu(^e a plusieurs branches

des connaissances humaiues; d'un

aperfu
|

sur les moyens graphiques em-
ployi^s par les differens jieuples de la

terre; d'un coup-d' ceil sur I'histoire
|
de

la langue slave, et sur la marche pro-

gressive de la civilisation
|
et de la lit-

terature en Russie,
|
avec environ sept

cents vocabulaires des principaux idi-

omes connns,
j
et suivi

|
du tableau phy-

sique, moral et politique
I

des cinq par-

ties du monde,
|
D^di6

|
a S. M. I'Em-

pereur Alexandre;
|

par Adrien Balbi,
|

ancien professeur de geographie, de

Balbi (A.)—Continued,

physique et de math^matiques,
|
mem-

bre correspondant de I'Athenee de Tr6-

vise, etc. etc.
|

[Design.]
|

A Paris,
|
Chez Rey et Gravier,

libraires, Quai des Augustins, N" 55.
|

M.DCCC.XXVI [1826]. |
Imprime chez

Paul Renouard, rue Garenciere, N° 5.

F.-S.-G.

Half-title 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. dedication

2 11. table synoptiq>ie 1 1. text plates i-xli {.single

and double), table plates xlii-xlvi, additions

plates xlvii-xlix, errata 1 p. folio.

Langues de la cote occidentale do I'Am^r-

ique du Nord, ]date xxxv, includes, under no.

846, the "\Takash or Nootka, with a brief dis-

cussion upon that language.— Tableau polj'-

glotte des langues americaines, fplate xli,

includes avocabularyof theNootkaor Wakash.
Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Fames, Powell, "^^^tkinson.

Bancroft: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy
of the work referred to has been seen by the

compiler in the library of Mr. H. H. Bancroft,

San Francisco, Cal.

Bancroft (Hubert Howe). The
|
native

races
|
of

|
the Pacific states

|
of

|

North America.
| By |

Hubert Howe
Bancroft.

\

Volume I. | Wild tribes [-V.

Primitive history] .
|

New York:
|
D. Appleton and com-

pany.
I
1874 [-1876].

5 vols, maps and plates, 8°. Vol. I. "Wild

tribes; II. Civilized nations; III. Mvtlis and

languages; IV. Antiquities; V. Primitive his-

tory.

Some copies of vol. 1 are dated 1875. (Fames,

Lenox.)
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Bancroft, (H. H.)—Contiuued.
Personal prououns of the Nass, Hailtsa, ami

Sebasas, vol. 3, p. 600.—A few sentences (from

Dunn), p. 607.—A few "words in common " of

llic Hailtsa and Bclacoola, p. 607.—The Ivootka

language of Vancouver Island, a general dis-

cussion with examples, pp. 609-611.

Copies seen: Astor.Bancroft, Brintoii,I5ritish

Museum, Bureau of Ethnology, Congress,

Eamcs, Lenox, Powell.

The
1
native races

|
of

|
the Pacific

states
I

of
(
North America.

|
By

|
Hu-

bert Howe Bancroft.
;

Volume I.
|
Wild

tribes [-V. Primitive history].
|

Author's Copy.
|
San Francisco. 1874

[-1876].

5 vols. 8°. Similar, except on title-page, to

edition titled above. One hundred copies

issued.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Bancroft. British ilnseum. Con-

gress.

In addition to the above the work has been

issued with the imprint of Longmans, London;
Maisonneuve, Paris; and Brockhaus, Leipzig;

none of which have I seen.

Issued also with title-pages as follows :

The works
|
of

|
Hubert Howe Ban-

croft.
I

Volume I[-V].
|
The native

races.
|
Vol. I. AVild tribes[-V. Primi-

tive history] .
|

San Francisco :
|
A. L. Bancroft &

company, publishers.
|
1882.

5 vols. 8^. This series will include the His-

tory of Central America, History of Mexico,

etc., each with its own system of numbering
and also numbered consecutively in the series.

Of these works there have been published

vols. 1-39. The opening paragraph of vol. 39

(1890) gives the following information : "This
volume closes the narrative portion of my his-

torical series; there yet remains to be com-
pleted the biographical section."

Copies seen: Bancroft, British Museum,
Bureau of Ethnology, Congress.

Bartlett (john Russell). Numerals of

the Makah language.
Manuscript, 1 page, folio; in the library of

the Bureau of Ethnology.

Includes the numerals 1-20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70,

80, 90, 100.

Vocabulary of the Makah language.
Manuscript, 6 leaves, folio, written on one

side only; in the library of the Bureau of Eth-
nology.

Contains 180 words, recorded <m one of the
forms issued by the Smithsonian Institution.

Equivalents of nearly all the words are given.

John Russell Bartlett, author, born in Prov-
idence, R. I., 23 Oct., 1805, died there 28 May,
1886. He was educated for a mercantile career,

entered the banking business at an early age,

Bartlett (J. R.)— Continued,
ami was for six years cashier of the Globe bank
in Providence. His natural bent appcais to

have been in the direction of science and belleB-

lettres, for he was prominent in founding the

Providence athenaium and was an active nlenl-

ber of the Franklin society. In 1837 he engaged

in business with a Xew York house, but was
not successful, and entered the boolc-imiwrting

trade under the stylo of Bartlett & Welford.

He became a member and was for several years

corresjioi.ding secretary of the New York his-

torical society, and was a iiicmber of the Amer-
ican ethnographical society. In 1850 President

Taylor appointed him one of the conmiissiouers

to fix the boundary betw eeu the United States

and Mexico under the treaty of Guadaloupe

Hidalgo. This service occupied him until 1853,

when he was obliged to leave the work incom-

plete, owing to the failure of the appropriation.

He became secretary of state for Rhode Island

in May, 1855, and held the office until 1872. He
had charge of the John Carter Brown library in

Providence for several years, and prepared a

four-volume catalogue of it, of which one hun-

dred copies were printed in the highest style of

the art.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Bio(j.

Bates (Henry Walton). Stanford's
|
com-

pendium of geography and travel
|

based on Hellwald's ' Die Erde und ihre

Volker'
|
Central America the AVest In-

dies
I
and

t

South America
|
Edited and

extended
|
By H. W. Bates,

|
assistant-

secretary of the Royal geographical

society;
|
author of 'The naturalist ou

the river Amazons'
|
With

|
ethnolog-

ical appendix by A. H. Keaue, B. A.
|

Maps and illustrations
|

London
|
Edward Stanford, 5.5, Char-

ing cross, S. W.
I
1878

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1

1. preface pp. v-vi, contents pp. vii-xvi, list of

illustrations pp. xvii-xviii, list of maps p. xix,

text pp. 1-441, appendix pp. 443-561, index pp.
563-571, maps, 8^
Keane (A. H.), Ethnography and Philology

of America, pp. 443-561.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress,

Eames, Geological Survey, National Museum.

Stanford's
|
compendium of geogra-

phy and travel
|
based on Hellwald'.s

'Die Erde und ihre Volker'
|
Central

America
|
the West Indies ! and

| South
America

|
Edited and extended

|
By H.

W. Bates,
|
Author of [&c. two lines]

(
With

I

ethnological appendix by A.

H. Keane, M. A. J.
|
Maps and illustra-

tions
I

Second and revised edition.
|

Loudon
I

Edward Stanford, 5.5, Char-

ing cross, S. W.
I

1882.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1
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Bates (H. W.) — Coutiunod.
1. preface pp. v-vi, coiiteiits pp. vii-xvi, list of

illu.strations pp. xvii-xviii. li.st of iiiap.s p. xix,

text pp. 1-441, appendix pp. 443-5C1, iudex pp.
563-571. maps, S'.

Linguistic artiple as under title next above.

Copies seen: British Museum, Harvard.

Stanford's
|
compendinm of geogra-

phy and travel
|
based on Helhvald's

'Die Erde und ilireVolker'
|
Central

America
|
the West Indies

|
and South

America
|
Edited and extended

|
ByH.

W. Bates, [assistant-secretary [&c.two
lines]

I

With
|
ethnological appendix by

A. H. Keane, M. A. I.
|
Maps and illus-

trations
I

Third edition
|

London
|
Edward Stanford, 55, Char-

ing cross, S. W.
I
1885

Half-title ver.so blank 1 1. title vorso blank 1

I. preface pp. v-vi, contents pp. vii-xvi, list of

illustrations pp. xvii-xviii, list of maps p. xix,

text pp. 1-441, appendix jtp. 443-561, index pp.
563-571, maps, 8°.

I inguistic article as under titles next above.

Copies seen: Geological Survey.

Beach (William Wallace). The
|
Indian

miscellany ;; containing i Papers on the

History, Antiquities, Arts, Languages,
|

Religions, Traditions and Superstitions

I

of
I

the American aborigines
; |

with
|

.

Descriptions of their Domestic Life,

Manners, Customs,! Traits,Amusements
and Exploits;

|
travels and adventures

in the Indian country;
(
Incidents of

Border Warfare ; Missionary Relations,

etc.
I

Edited by W. W. Beach.
|

Albany:
|
J. Munsell,82 State street.

J
1877.

^

Title verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank
I I. advertisement verso blank 1 1. contents pp.
vii-viii, text pp. 9-477, errata 1

i>. index pp. 479-

490,8°.

G-atschet (A. S.), Indian languages of the

Pacific states and territories, pp.416—147.
Copies seen : Antor, Brinton, British Museum,

Congress. Eames, Geological Survey, Massa-
chu.setts Historical Society, Pilling, "Wisconsin

Historical Society.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878 catalogue, no. 2063. 20

fr.
; the Murphy copy.no. 197, brought .$1.25;

priced by Clarke & co. 1886 catalogue, no. 6271,

$3.50, and by I.ittlelield, Xov. 1887, no. 50, $4.

Bellabella. See Hailtsuk.

Berghaus {Dr. Heinrich). Allgemeiner

I

ethnographischer Atlas
|
oder

|
Atlas

derTolker-Kunde.
|
Eine Sammluug

|

von neiinzelm Karteu,
|
auf denen die,

um die Mitte des neiinzehnten Jahrhun-
derts statt findende

[
geographische

Berghaufi ( li.) — Continued.

Verbreitung aller, nach ihrer Sprach-

verwaudtschaft geord-
|
ueten, Vrdker

des Erdballs, und ihre Yertheilnng in

die Reiche und Staateu
|
der alten wie

derneiien Welt abgcbildet und versinn-

licht worden ist.
|
EinVersuch

|
von

|

D"" Heinrich Berghaus.
|

Verlag von Justus Perthes in Gotha.

I

1852.

Title of the .series (Dr. Heinrich Berghaus'

physikalischer Atlas, etc.)verso 1. 1 rectoblank,

title as above verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-G8, 19

maps, folio.

Tran.sniontaine Gruppe treats of the habitat

and linguistic relations of the peoples of tlio

northwest coast, among them the Wakash and
its tribal divisions, p. 56.—Map no. 17 is entitled

"Ethnographiscbe Karte von Nordamerika,"
Nach von Alb. Gallatin. A. von Humboldt,
Clavigero, Hervas, Hale. Isbester, etc.

Co2nes seen : Bureau of Ethnology.

Bergholtz (Gnstaf Fredrik). The Lord's

Prayer
|
in the

|
Principal Languages,

Dialects and
|
A^ersionsof the World,

|

])rint(?d in
|
Type and Vernaculars of

the
I

Different Nations,
|
compiled and

published by
|
G. F. Bergholtz.

|

Chicago, Illinois,
|
1884.

Title verso copyright 1 1. contents pp. 3-7,

preface p. 9, text pp. 11-200, 12°.

The Lord's prayer in a number of Auu^rican

languages, among tliem the Qagutl (from Hall),

p. 148.

Copies seen : Congress.

Bible

:

Matthew Kwakiutl See Hall (A. J.)

John Kwakiutl Hall (A. J.)

Bible passages

:

Kwakiutl See British.

Kwakiutl Gilbert (— ) and Riving1on(—).

Blenkinsop (George). See Dawson (G.

M.)
Boas : This word following a title or witliin parcn-

the.ses after a note indicates that the compiler

has seen a copy of the work referred to belong-

ing to the library of Dr. Franz Boas.

Boas
(
Dr. Franz). On certain songs and

dances of the Kwakiutl of British

Columbia. [Signed Franz Boas.]

In Journal of Am. Folk-lore. vol. 1, pp. 49-

64, Boston and New York, 1888, 8°. (Pillir.g.)

Songs with music, verses with interlinear

English translation, proper names, mythic
terms, etc.

Poetry and music of some North

American tribes.

In the Swiss Cross, vol. 2, pp. 146-148, New-

York, 18.-!8, sm.40. (Pilling.)

A song, with music, of the [Wakashan]
Indians of British Columbia, ]>. 148.
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Boas (F.)— Continued.

The Indians of British Columbia.

By Dr. Franz Boas.

In Popular Science Monthly, vol. 32, j)]). G28-

636, Now York, 1SS8, 8'. (Pilling.)

A fV'W Kwakiiitl ti-i-ms passim.

Die Mythologie der nord-west-anier-

ikanischeu Kiisteuvolker.

In Globu.s, vol. .>3, pp. 121-127, 1.5:i-1,')-, 299-

302, 315-319; vol. 54, pp. 10-14, Braunschweig,

1888, 4°. (Geological Survey.)

Terms of the native languages of the nortli-

west coast of Briti.sli America, including a few

of the Kwakiutl, with meanings, passim.

Thft houses of the Kwakiutl Indians,

British Columlda. By Dr. Franz Boas.

In Katioiial :Mnscum Proc. for 1888, pp. 197-

213, Washington, 1889, 8=. (Pilling.)

Kwakiutl terms, with meanings, passim.

The Indians of Britisli Columbia.

By Franz Boas, Ph.D. (Presented by

Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, May 30, 1888.)

In Royal Soc. of Canada, Trans, vol. 6, sec-

tiiin 2, pp. 47-57, Montreal, 1889, 4-. (Pilling.)

A short vocabulary (18 words) of the "\Vik'-

6 nok, showing affinities with the Bilijula, p.

49.—Kwakiutl and Wik'e nok terms, pp. 53-55.

Preliminary notes on the ludiaus of

British Columbia.
In liritish Ass. Adv. Sci. report of the fifty-

eighth meeting, pp. 233-242, London, 1889, 8°.

(( ieological Survey.)

Kwakiutl and Ileiltsuk terms, pp. 238-239.

Issued also as follows

:

Preliminary notes on the Indians of

British Columbia.
In British Ass. Adv. Sci. fourth report of the

committee . . . appointed for tlie purpose

of investigating and publishing reports on the

. . . nortliwestern tribes of the Dominion of

Canada, pp. 4-10 [London, 1889], 8^. (Eames,

Pilling.)

Linguistic contentsasunder title next above,

pp. 7-8.

First General Report on the Indians

of British Columbia. By Dr. Franz

Boas.

In British Ass. Adv. Sci. report of tlie fifty-

niutli meeting, pp. 801-893, London, 1890, 8°.

(Geological Survey.)

The Kwakiutl, with a list of dialects, totems,

terms, and emblems, pj). 827-829.—Names, with

meanings, of the Kwakiutl groups, p. 849.

Issued al.so as follows:

First General Report on the Indians

of British Columbia. By Dr. Franz

Boas.

In Britisli Ass. Adv. Sci. fifth report of the

committee . . . appointed for tlie ])urpo.se

of investigating and publishing reports on tlie

Boas {¥.) — Continued.
. . . northwestern tribes of the Dominion of

Canada, pp. 5-97, London [1890], 8^. (Pilling.)

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

pp. 31-33, 53.

Second General Report on the

Indians of B::tish Columbia. By Dr.

Franz Boas.
In Briti.sh Ass. Adv. Sci. report of the .six-

tietli meeting, pp. 502-715, London. 1891, 8^.

(Geological Survey.)

The iSTootka (pp. 582-G04) includes the follow-

ing: A list of the tribes and their habitat, p.

583.—Names, with meanings, of the septs of

the different Nootka tribes, p. 584.—Names of

the chiefs of tlie septs, i)p. 585-587.—Songs set

to music, with translation, and many Nootka
terms passim, pp. 58S-G04.

The Kwakiutl (pp. 604-632) includes: Listof

tribes, their gen tes, habit.at, etc., pp. 604-607.—

Social organization, with many terms passim,

pp. 608-614.— Secret societies, with lists, songs

with interlinear translations, and many terms
passim, pp. 614-632.

Kwakiutl linguistics (Kwakiutl and Heilt-

siik' dialects) includes: Comparative vocabula-

ries, numerals, graiuiuatic notes on nouns,

adjectives, pronouns, verbs with conjugations,

formation of words, etc., i)p. 668-678.—Compar-
ison between the Kwakiutl and Nootka lan-

guages, pp. 678-679.

Comparative vocabulary of eighteen lan-

guages spoken in British Columbia, pp. 692-

71.5, includes three dialects of the Kwakiutl-
Nootka, viz, Heiltsuk, Kwakiutl, Nootka-

Ts'eciath.

Issued al.so as follows

:

Second General Report on the

Indiaus of British Columbia. By Dr.

Franz Boas.

In British Ass. Adv. Sci. sistli report on the

northwestern tribes of Canada, pp. 10-163, Lon-

don [1891], 8^. (Pilling.)

Linguistic contents as under title nextabove,

pp. 31, 32, 33, 35, 36-52, 52-55, 56-62, 62-80, i03-116,

117-127, 140-163.

Vocabulary of the Kwakiutl In-

dians. By Dr. Franz Boas.
In American Pliilosoph. Soc. Proc. vol. 31, pp.

34-82, Philadelphia, 1893, So_ (deological Sur-

vey.)

General account of the Kwakiutl and tlu/ir

language, pp. 34-35. — Vocalmlary, alpliabeli-

callj' arranged, pp. 36-82.

[Linguistic material relating to the

Kwakiutl language.] (*)

Manuscriiit, 227 pages, 4", in possession of

its author, wlio writes me, December, 1833,

concerning it, as follows: Collected at Chicago

during the "World's Columbian Exposition and
r ( iinled in a blank book. The book contains

songs and legends, with lexical and grammat-
ical exi)lanatiou8, vocabularies, and grammat-
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Boas (F.) — Continued.
ical notes. The contents may lie described as

follows

:

1. Kwaklutl tiibe:

Thirteen old songs belonging to the

Tsetsaeka ceremonial.

Thirty-one songs of Tsetsaeka dances.

Fi fteen songs belonging to Tsetsaeka masks.

Thi'e.e Potlatsh songs.

Two songs froia traditions.

Five shaman's songs.

Three Laola^a songs.

Two j)rayers to the sun.

Three love songs.

Two morning songs.

Two children's songs.

2. Nimkish tribe:

Five songs of Tsetsaeka dances.

3. Koskinio tribe:

One song of Tsetsaeka dance.

• 4. Newette tribe

:

Four old songs belonging to the Tsetsaeka

ceremonial.

Eleven songs of Tsetsaeka dances.

Nine songs of Nonleow dances.

Tliree war songs.

5. Traditions:

(^'a'nigilak.

Mink and the wolves.

Mink and the sun.

Mink's burial.

Mink and otter.

Kuekuaxa'oe.

Lela^a.

Oui'axtalase.

Nomasenxelis.

Se'uiae.

The deer and his son.

Vocabulary of the Nootka dialect. (*)

Manuscript, 42 pages, folio, in j)Ossession

of its author, who informs mo it consists of

about 1,400 words.

Franz Boas was born in Minden, Westphalia,

Germany, July 9, 18.58. From 1877 to 1882 he

attended the universities of Heidelberg, Bonn,

andKiel. The year 1882 he spent in Berlin, pre-

paring for an Arctic voyage, and sailed June,

1883, to Cumberland Sound, Baffin Land, travel-

ing in that region until September, 1884, return-

ing via St. Johns, Newfoundland, to New York.

The winter of 1881-'85 he spent in Washing-

ton, i)reparing the results of his .journey for

publication and in studying in the National

Museum. From 1885 to 1880 Dr. Boas was an

assistant in the Royal Ethnographical Museum
of Berlin and docent of geography at the ITni-

versity of Berlin. In the winter of 1885-'86 he

journeyed to British Columbia, under the

auspices of the British Association for the

Advancement of Science, for the purpose of

studying the Indians. During 1886-'88 Dr.

Boas was assistant editor of Science, in New
York, and from 1888 to 1892 docent of anthro-

pology at Clark University, Worcester, Mass.

During these years he made repeated journeys

to the Pacific coast, with the object of con-

Boas (F.)—Continued.

tinning his researches among the Indians. In

1881 Kiel gave him the degree of Ph. D.

Dr. Boas's principal writings are: Baffin

.Land, Gotha, Justus Perthes, 1885; The Central

Eskimo (in thcGth Annual Report oftheBureau

of Ethnology); Reports to the British Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science on the

Inilians of British Columbia, 1888-1892; Volks-

sagen aus Britisch Columbien, Verli. der Ges.

fttr Anthropologie, Ethnoiogie und Urge-

schichtoin Berlin, 1891.

Boston AtheniBum : These words following a title

or within parentheses after a note indicate tliat

a copy of the work referred to has been seen by
the compiler in the library of that institution,

Boston, Mass.

Boston Public: The.se words following a title or

within parentheses after a note indicate that a

copy of the work referred to has been seen by
the comi>iler in that librarv, Bo.ston, Mass.

Boulet {Her. Jean-Baptiste), editor. See

Youth's,

Bourgoing (Jean Frangois). Eelation

(Vtin voyage recent des Espagnols sur

les cotes nord-ouest de I'Amerique sep-

tenti'ionale, 1792.

In Archives Litteraires de I'Europe, vol.2,

pp. 54-89, Paris, 1804, 8°. (British Museum.)

Numerals 1-10 of the Eskelen, Nutka, and

Rumsien (from Humboldt), pp. 78, 79, 87.

Brabant (A'ec. A. J.) [Linguistic mate-

rial in and relating to the Ne.skwiat or

Nutka language.]
Manus(!ript in possession of its atithor, who

writes me from the Nesqiiat mission, British

Columbia, under date of December 14, 1893, as

follows

:

" I had spentabout three months of the sum-

mer of 1874 with Right Rev. Bishop Seghers

amoug the natives of this coast, when the pre-

late concluded to establish a mission at Hes-

quiat, the entrance to Nootka Sound, and com-

missioned me to take charge of it in May, 1875.

You inquire about my work on the language. I

give you the information you ask for withmuch
pleasure.

"As I had no books that I could consult, and

in fact I have up to this day seen nothing about

the language worth consulting, I selected two

Indians who knew a few words of Chinook, and

with the help of the Jargon began to collect a

number of familiar words and expressions.

After a while I noticed that these people when
speaking observed certain rules and forms, and

so I set to work and marked down anything in

that line I could notice. Of course as time and

my knowledge of the language advanced the

task was rendered much more easy ; and finally

I put my notes a little in shape, not with tlio

idea of having anything published, but for my
own satisfaction and for the use of any of our

l)riests who, being stationed among these
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Imliaus. luay feel a desire to use my notes to

facilitate for tbeuiaelves the study of the lan-

guage. I have followed the order generally

adopted iu the writing of a grammar, beginning

with the nouns, their gender, number, etc.

;

then the adjectives, degrees of compari.son,

diminutives, the numerals ; next come the pro-

nouns, followed by the verbs, with their differ-

ent forms of conjugation. This part is proper

to the Hesquiata, Mowachats, and Makcbelats,

the affix slightly differing iu the language of

the other tribes. I have only a short chapter

about the adverbs ; but I have collected several

hundred affixes and prefixes which play an

important role in the use of the language. These

are amply explained by examples.

"While teaching school I translated our class

book, Learning to s-pcll, to read, to ivnle, and to

compose, by J. A. Jacobs, A. M., principal of

the Kentucky Institution for the Education of

Deaf Mutes.
" Bishop Seghers in 1874 translated some of

the Catholic prayers, but under very unfavor-

able circumstances. A few years later I was
instructed by his successor to overhaul them
and put them in their yiresent shape. I trans-

lated the small Chinook catechism of Bishop

Demers, afterwards selecting the principal

parts and putting it into a more succinct form
for the use of adults.

"En passant, I agree with you that the name
of the language of this coast ought to remain
the Nutka language; the term Aht, whicli lia.s

been adopted lately by certain parties, being a

useless innovation, calculated to cause coufu-

.sion, besides not conveying the sound or the

meaning which it is intended to convey.

"I may add that the word Nutka is the fre-

quentative of Nutkshitl, which means to go

round (French /aire le tour de), i. e., Nutka
Island, a word that would likely have been used
by the natives upon the white men asking,

through signs, the name of Nutka Sound or
Island. The term used for over a century
ought to remain."

The Lord's prayer iu the Nesquiator
Nootka language.
* Manuscript in the library of the Bureau of

Ethnology. It is a copy written on the back of
a letter dated September 19, 1889, from the Rev.
J. B. Boulet, Sehome, Wash. In a sub.sequent
letter Father Boulet informs me that "it was
copied from a copy I have in my possession,

written by the Rev. A.J. Brabant, a missionary
on the west coast of Vancouver Island. In all

probability the reverend gentleman is himself
the translator, as he has been on that coast for
twenty years."

Brinley (George). See Trumbull (J. H.)
Brinton

: This word following a title or within
parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of
the work referred to lias been seen by the com-
piler in the lilirary of Dr. D. G. Brinton, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

I

Brinton {Dr. Daniel Garrisouj. The
Aniericau Race :

|
A Liuguistic Classi-

fication and Ethnographic
|
Descrip-

tion of the Native Tribes of
|
North

and South America.
|
By

|
Daniel G.

Brinton, A. M., M. D.,
| Professor [&c,

ten lines.]
|

New York:
|
N. D. C. Hodges, Pub-

lisher,
I
47 Lafayette Place.

| 1891.
Title verso copyright notice 1 1. dedica-

tion verso l)lank 1 1. preface pp. ix-xii, con-
tents pp. xiii-xvi, text pp. 17-^32, linguistic
appendix pp. 333-364, additions and corrections
pp. 365-368, index of authojs pp. 369-373, index
of subjects pp. 374-391', 8°.

Liuguistic classification of the North Pacific
stocks (pp. 108-109) includes the Kwakiootl or
Haeltzukian (Heiltzuk, Kwakiutl, Quaisla),
and Nutka or Wakashan (Aht, Nootka,
Wakash), p. 108.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Fames
Pilling.

Daniel Garrison Brinton, ethnologist, born in
Cliester County, Pa., May 13, 1837. He was
graduated at Yale in 1858 and at the Jefi'erson

Medical College in 1861, after which he spent a
year in Europe in study and in travel. On his
return he entered the army, in August, 1862, as
acting assistant surgeon. In February of the
following year he was commissioned surgeon
and served as surgeon in chief of the second
division, eleventh corps. He was present at the
battles of Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, and
other engagements, and was appointed medical
director of liis corps in October, 1863. In cou-
sequenceof a sunstroke received soon afti-r tlie

battle of Gettysburg he was disqualified for

active service, and in the autumn of that year he
became superintendent of hospitals at Quincy
and Springfield, 111., until August, 1865, when,
the civil war having closed, he was brevetted
lieutenant-colonel and discharged. He theu
settled in Philadelphia, where he became editor
of The Medical and Surgical Reporter, and
also of the quarterly Compendium of Medical
Science. Dr. Brinton has likewise been a
constant contributor to other medical journals,
chiefly on questions of public medicine and
hygiene, and has edited .several volumes on
therapeutics and diagnosis, especially th(! pop-
ular series known as Napheys's Modern Ther-
apeutics, which has passed through many
editions. In the medical controversies of the
day, he has always taken the position tliat med-
ical science should be based on the results of
clinical observation rather than on physiological

experiments. He has become prominent as a
student and a writer on American ethnology,
his work in this direction beginning while he
was a student in college. The winter of 1856-'57,

spent in Florida, supplied him with material
for his first published book on the subject. In
18S4 lie was aiipoiiited professor of ethnologv
and archieology in the .Vcadeiny of Natural
Sciences, Philadelphia. For some years he has
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Brinton (D. G.) — Continued.
been president of the Numisinatic and Anti-

quarian Society of Philadelpliia, and in 1886 he

was elected vice-president of the American

Association for the Advancement of Science, to

preside over the section on antliropohigy. Dur-

ing the same year lie was awarded the medal

of the Societe Ani6ricaine de France for his

'•numerous and learned works on American

ethnology," being the first native of the United

States that has been so honored. In 188.') tlie

American publishers of the Icouographic En-

cyclopaidia requested him to edit the first vol-

ume, to contribute to it the articles on "Anthro-

pology" and ''Ethnology," and to revise that on
'

' Ethnography,
'

' by Professor (i erland, of Stras-

burg. He also contributed to the second vol-

ume of the same work an essay on the " Prehi.s-

toi'ic Archicology of both Hemisphei-es." Dr.

Brinton has established a library and publish-

ing house of aboriginal American literature,

for the purpose of placing within the reach of

scholars authentic materials for the study of

the languages and culture of tlie native races of

America. Each work is the production of native

minds and is printed in the original. The
series, mostof which were edited by Dr. Brinton

himself, include The Maya Chronicles (Phila-

delphia, 1882) ; The Iroijuois Book of Plites

(1883); The Giiegiience: A Comedy Ballet in

the Nahuatl Spanish Dialect of Nicaragua

(1883); A Migration Legend of the Creek In-

dians (1884) ; The Lenapc and Their Legends

(1885); The Annals of the Cakchiquels (1885)

;

[Ancient Nahuatl Poetry (1887): Rig Veda

Americanus (1890)]. Besides publishing numer-

ous papers he has contributed valuable reports

on his exaninations of mounds, shell-heaps,

rock inscriptions, and other antiquities. He is

the author of TheFloridian Peninsula: Its Lit

erary History, Indian Tribes, and Anticjuities

(Philadelphia, 1859) ; The Myths of the New
World : A Treatise on the Symbolism and

Mythology of the Red Race of America (New
York, 1868) ; The Religious Sentiment: A Con-

tribution to the Science and Philosophy of

Religion a876) ; American Hero Myths: A
Study in the Native Religions of the Western

Continent (Philadelphia, 1882): Aboriginal

American Authors and their Productions,

Especially those in the Native Languages

(1883) and A Grammar of the (Jakchiquel Lan-

guage of Guatemala (lSSi).—Appleton's Cyclop,

of Am. Biog.

British and Foreign Bible Society : These words

following a title or within parentheses after a

note indicate that a copy of the work has been

seen by the compiler in the library of that insti-

tution, 146 Queen Victoria Street, London, Eng.

British and Foreign Bible Society.

Eoanr. oTi loauaa, rj. 3ii ct. 16.
|
Oopi'SHi'i

nepeB0AOB^CBaineiiHaronncanifl,
I

n3,^anHLixi
|

Be.iiiKoopnTaucKnMi n iiHooTpaHfihiMi
|
fiiidie-

iicKHM^ oOmecTBOMTi.
j

[Design and one line

quotation.]
|

British and Foreign Bible Society.

—

Continued.

Hewannu j.ia OpnraHCKaro n nnocrpannaio

Bii6.ieiicKaro
|
oomeiTBa,

|
y riMLoepia u Pii-

BiiiirTOHa (Limited), 52, Ct. 4!Konci CKBepb,

./[oiuoT>.
I

1885.

Literal translation : The gospel by John, 3d

chapter, 16th verse.
|
Samples

|
of the transla-

tions of the holy scripture,
|

published
|
by the

British and foreign
|
bible society.

|

[Design.]

I

" God's word endureth forever."
|

Printed for the British and foreign bible
|

society,
|
at Gilbert & Rivington's (Limited),

52, St. John's Square, London.
|
1885.

Printed covers (title as above on front one

verso quotation and notes), contents pp. 5-7,

text pp. 9-68, 16°.

Matthew, xi, 28, in the Ka-gutl (Vancouver
Island), no. 107, ]>. 36.

Copies sein : Pilling.

The earlier issues of this work, titles of which
will be found in the Bibliography of tlie Algon-

quian Languages, contain no Wakashan mate-

rial.

Ev. St. Joh. iii. 16.
|
in den meisten

derl Spracben und Dialecte in \velcbeu

die
I

Britische und Ausliindische Bibel-

gesellschaft
|
dieheilige Schrift druckt

und verbreitet.
|

[Design and one line

quotation.]
|
Vermehrte Auflage.

|

Loudon
:

; Britisclie und Ausliindische

Bibelgesellschaft,
|
146 Queen Victoria

Street, E.G.] 188.5.

Title as above on cover reverse a quotation,

contents pp. 1-4, text pp. 5-67 (verso of p. 67

notes), remarks, officers, agencies, etc. 3 11. 10°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

no. 98, p. 52.

Copies seen : Pilling,

In this edition and in those titled below the

languages are arriinged alphabetically.

St. Jean III. 16, »&.c.
|
Specimens

|
de

la traduction de co passage dans la plu-

part
I

des langues et dialectes
|
(bins

lesquels la
|
Soci6te Bi))lique Britan-

nique et fitrangere
|
a imprime on mis

en circulation les salutes ecritures.
|

[Design and oue line quotation.]
|

Londres:
|
Societ(^ biblique britan-

nique et etrangere,
| 146, Queen Vic-

toria Street, E. C.
|
1885.

Title on cover as above reverse quotation,

contents pp. 1-4, text pp. 5-67 (verso of p. 67

observations), remai'ks etc. 3 11. 16°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : British and Foreign Bible Soci-

ety, Pilling.

St. John iii. 16, &c. |
in most of the

j

languagps and dialects
|
in which the

|

British and foreign bible society
|
has
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British aud Foreign Bible Society—C'td.

priutecl or circulated the holy scrip-

tures.
I

[Design aiul cue line quota-

tion.]
I

Enlarged edition.
|

London:
|
the British and foreign

hible society,
|

14t), Queen Victoria

Street, London, E. C.
|
1885.

Title as above verso (luotation ami notes,

content.s pp. 3-4, text pj). 5-U7, leniaiUs etr,.

verso p. 67 and two following 1). 10 '.

Linguistic contents as iindir titles above.

Copies seen: British and Foreign iiilile Soci-

ety, Eanies, Pillinji, Wellesley.

Some ••opies, otherwise uuehauged, arc dated

1886. (Pilling.)

St. John iii. 16, »&c.
|
in most of the

|

languages aud dialects
|
iuAvhichthe

|

British and foreign hible society
|
has

piinted or circulated the holy scrip-

tures. [l-)csigu and one line quotation.]

I

Enlarged edition.
|

London :
|
the British and foreign

l)ibh' society,
| 14(5, Queen Victoria

Street, London, E.C.
1
1888.

Frontispiece (fae-simile of the Queen's text)

1 1. title as above verso quotation aud notes,

contents pp. 3-4, text pp. 5-67, remarks etc.

verso p. 67 and two following 11. 10°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above.

Copies seen: Fames, Pilling, Wellesley.

St. John iii. 16, «&c.
|
in most of the

|

la ngitages and dialects
|
in which the

|

British and foreign bil)le society
|
has

printed or circulated the holy scrip-

tures.
I

[Design and one line ([notntion.]

I

Enlarged edition.
|

London:
I

the British and foreign

bible society,
j
146 (^ueon Mctoria

Street, London, E. C.
|
188;).

Title as above verso notes etc. 1 1. contents

pp. 3-4, text pp. 5-83. historical sketch etc. 2 11.

16°.

Linguistic cont(!nts as under titles above,

no. 156, p. 48.

Cojries neen : Fames. Pilling, Wellesley.

Some copies are dated 1890. (Pilling.)

St. John iii.l6, &c.
|
in uiostof the

|

languages and dialects
|
in which the

|

British timl foreign bible sf)ciety
|
has

printed or circulated the holy scri])-

tures. [Design and one line (j^uotation.]

I

With an appendix of new versions.
|

London :
|
the British and foreign

bible society,
|
146 Queen Victoria

Street, London, E.C.
|
1893.

Cover title, title as above verso notes etc. 1

1. text pp. 5-83, list of additions p. 84, appendix

of new versions iip. 85-90, colophon vei-so

picture 1 1. sketch of the .society 1 1.

British and Foreign Bible Society—C'td.

Linguistic contents as uuder title next above.

Copies seen: Fames, Pilling.

British Museum: These words following a tilleor

within parentheses after a note indicate that a

co]>y of the work referred to has been seen by
the compiler in the library of that institution,

London, Fug.

Brown : This word following a title or wit hiii ]>:i

rentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the co.n-

]iil.'r in the library of the late John Carter

P.rown, Providence, R. I.

Buliiier(/>r.Thoinas Sanderson). Chinook

Jargon
|

graminar and dictionary
|

compiled by
|
T. S. Buhner, M.D., CM.,

F. S. A., London, Surgeon-Accoucheur,

Royal College of Surgeons, England.
|

Author of [&c. four lines.] (*)

Mauu.script in possession of its author, Salt

Lake City, Utah, who furnished me the above
transcrii)t of the title-page, and who wrote me,
Octobt^r, 1891, concerning it as follows: "Ishall
issue it on Hall's tyi)ewriter, and then duplicate
copies with another special machine, ;uid use
various types on the machine, testing the uses
of each. . . . Fifty pages will be devoted
to the origin of the language from all soiu-ces.

Examples of hymns from various languages
will he given.

"

Cimtains many words of Wakashan origin,

some of which are so indicated.

Chinook Jargon hiuguage.
|
Part II.

I

[Two lines Chinook Jargon.]
|
To be

completed in IX parts.
|
Compiled by

I

T. S. Bulmer, M. D., C. M.. F. S. A. Sc.

A., London.
|
Ably assisted by

|
Rev'd

M. Eells, D. D., and Rev'd Pi-re N. L.

St. Onge, (formerly missionary to the

I

Yakaiua Indians).

Manuscript; title as above verso blank 1 1.

text 11. 1-124, 4^^. In possession of l>r. IJulmer.

Comparison of languages (20 words and
phrases) in Tlaoquatcli and Nootka, with the

Colinnbian and Chinook. 11. 63i-64.—Wakashan
words passim.

The Chee-Cliinook language
|
or

|

Chinook Jargon.
|
In

|
IX parts.

|
Part

III.
I

English-Chinook dictionary.
|

First edition.
|
By T.'S. Bulmer, ably

assisted by
|
the Revd. M. j:ells, D. D.,

& the Revd. Pere Saint Onge, both mis-
sionaries to the Indians in Wasliingtou
& Oregon states.

Maiuiscript; title verso blank 1 1. preface
verso blank 1 1. special note for readers verso
blank 1 1. "memos to guide the reader "2 11. text
alphabetically arranged by English words 11.

1-189, \\-iitt( noil one side only, folio Injiosses-

sion of its author, who klndlv loaned it tome
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Bulmer (T. S.) — Continued.

for examinatiou. In his "memos" the author

gives a list of letters used to indicate the origin

of the respective words C, X, I, E, F, Ch, Tak.,

Chinook, Nootka, Indian, English, French, Chi-

halis, and Yakama ; and a second list of per-

sons from whom the words were obtained and

localities in wliich they were used.

"In my selection of the term Ghee-Chinook

I merely intend to convey to students that it

has its principal origin in the Old or Original

Chinook language; and although it contains

manyother Indian words as well as French and

English, yet it came forth from its mother as an

hybrid, and as such has been bred and nourished

asanurslingfrom theparentstem. I therefore

designate it as a chee or new Chinook—the word

cftee being a Jargon word tor lately, just notv,

new "

[ ] Chinook Jargon dictionary. Part

in. Chinook-English.
Manuscript; 121 leaves folio, written on one

side only, interspersed with 40 blank leaves

inserted for additions and corrections. In

possession of its author.

The dictionary occupies 106 leaves, and many
ofthe words are followed by their equivalents

in the languages from which they are derived,

and the authority therefor. Ajipended to the

dictionary are the following: Original Indian

names of town sites, rivers, mountains, etc., in

the western parts of the State of Washington :

Skokomi.sh, 2 11. ; Chemakum, Lower Chihalis,

Duwamish, 1 1. ; Chinook, 2 11. ; miscellaneous, 2

11.—Names of various places in the Klamath

and Modoc countries, 3 11.—Camping places

and other localities around the Upper Klamath

Lake, 5 11.

[ ] Appendix to Buhner's Chinook-

Jargon grammar and dictionary.

Manuscript; 11. 1-70, 4°; in possession of its

author.

Contains a number of words of "Wakashan

origin, some of which are so indicated.

[ ] Part II
I

of
I

Bnlmer's Appendix
|

to the Chee-Chinook
|
Grammar and

Dictionary.

Manuscript; 57 11. 4°; in possession of its

author.

Wakashan words passim.

[——] The Christian prayers
|
in Chin-

ook [Jargon].

Manuscript; 61 11. 4°; in possession of its

author.

Prayers in Chinook Jargon, 11. 1-5.—Lessons

1-17 in Chinook Jargon, with English headings,

11. 6-23.—List of special words adopted by

Fathers Blanchet and Demers in connection

with the service of the mass, 11. 24-25.—Trans"

lation of the Chinook prayers into Ennlish, 11.

26-38.—Copy of a sermon preached liy Rev. Dr.

Eells to the Indians at Wallawalla, with inter-

linear English translation, 11.39-46. "Of the 97

words used, 46 .are of Chinook origin, 17 Nootka,

3 Seliah, 23 English, 2 Jargon, and 6 in

Bulmer (T. S.)— Continued.
French."—Articles of faith of the Congrega-

tional church at Skokomish, Washington, in

the Jargon with interlinear English transla-

tion, 11. 47-52.—Oration in Chinook Jargon with

interlinear English translation, 11. 53-54.^

Prayers to God in English blank verse, 11. .55-

56 ; the same in Jargon with interlinear English

translation, 11. 57-61.

In addition to the above papers. Dr. Bulmer is

also the author of a number of articles appear-

ing in Father Le Jeune's Kamloops Wan'a, q. v.

I am indebted to Dr. Bulmer for the notes

upon which is based the following account:

Thomas Sanderson Bulmer wasborn in 18.34, in

Yorkshire, England. He was educated at Pres-

ton grammar school, Stokesley, and at Newton
under Brow, was advanced under Rev. C. Cator

and Lord Beresford's son at Stokesley, andafter-

wards was admitted a pupil of the York and
Ripon diocesan college. He was appointed prin-

cipal of Doncaster union agricultural schools,

but soon after emigrated to New York. There
he took charge, as head master, of General

Hamilton's free school; thence he went to

tipper Canada and was appointed one ofthe pro-

fessors in L'Assomption Jesuit College. From
there he went to Rush Medical College and Lind
University, Chicago; thence to the ficole Nor-

male, Montreal ; thence to Toronto University,

medical department. Later he continued his

studies in the ficole do Medecine and McGlU
University, Montreal, and graduated in medi-

cine at Victoria University. In 1868 he crossed

to London, whence he proceeded to New Zea-

land, and was appointed superintendent of

quarantine at Wellington. In Tasmania and

Australia he held similar positions. His health

failing, he went to Egypt, and later returned to

England. Tlie English climate not agreeing

with him. he took a tour of the Mediterranean

ports. Returning to London, the Russian
grippe attacked him, and he was warned to seek

a new climate. He returned to Montreal, en
route for the Rocky Mountains,where he sought

Indian society for a considerable time. Finding

winter disastrous to him, he proceeded to Utah
in search of health. For the last two years he

has been engaged in writing up his Cliiuook

books, as well as completing his Egyptian Rites

and Ceremonies, in which he has been assisted

by English Egyptologists. Dr. Buhner is a

member of several societies in England and
America and the author of a number of works

on medical and scientific subjects.

Bureau of Ethnology : These words following a

title or within parentheses after a note indicate

that a copy of the work referred to has been seen

by the compiler in the library of the Bureau of

Ethnology,Washington, D. C.

Buschmann (JohaunCarl Eduard). Die

Volker und Sprachen Neu-Mexico's

und der Westseite des britischen Nord-

amevika's, dargestellt von Hrn. Busch-

mann.
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Buschnianii (J. C. E.) — Contiuued.
In Konigliclie Akad. der AV'is.H. zu Berliu,

Abhandlungen, aiis dem Jalire 1857, pp. 209-

414, Berlin, 1858, 4°.

Varias palabras del idioma que se habla en la

Boca S. del Canal de Fuca (from Alcala Galiano)

includes a vocabulary of 27 words of Fiica

Strasse and 9 words of Nutka, p. 324.—Konig-

Georgs-Sund, Quadra- und Vancouver- Insel

(pp. 325-329) includes: Numerals 1-10 of King
George Sound, couipiired with those of Prince

William Sound and 2Corfolk [Sitka] Sound (all

from Dixon), p. 326.— Tribal divisions, refer-

ences to authorities, etc., pp. 327-329.

Nutka, general discussion and references to

authorities, pp. 329-335.—Nootka Sound vocab-

ulary (about 104 words, from Hale), pp. 336-

337.—Nootka vocabulary (about 250 words,

phrases, and numerals, from Anderson), pp. 337-

341.—Xootka vocabulary (120 words, jihrases,

and numerals, from Jewett), pp. 341-343.

—

Nootka vocabulary (400 words, from Alcala-

Galiano), pp. 343-347.—Substantives, pronouns,

geographic names, etc., pp. 347-349.—Alphabet-

ische Verzeichnung der Nutka-Worter (from

Cook, Hale, Jewett, and Alcala-Galiano), pp.

350-354.—Substantives, adjectives, and verbs,

alphabetically arranged by Englishwords (from

Hale, Cook, Jewett, and Alcala-Galiano), pp.

355-357.—General discussion on the foregoing,

with examples, pp. 357-363.—General discus-

sion of the Nootka and Tlaoquatch, with ex.am-

ples, pp. 363- 365.—Vocabulary (31 words) of the

Nootka (from Hale, Cook, and Alcala-Galiano,

and of tho Tlaoquatch, pp. 36.5-366.—Compari-

son of Nootka words with those of the Haelt-

zuk, Hailtsa, Eskimo, naidah, Cora, Cahita,

Tepcguana, and Aztek, pp. 366-371.—Vocabu-

lary (70 words) of the Tlaoquatch (alphabet-

i<'ally arranged by English words) compared
with those of tho Kawitchen, Noosdaluni,

Squallyamish, and pseudo-Chinook (Cathlas-

con?), pp. 375-377.—Numerals 1-100, pronouns,

adjectives, and phrases of tho above-named

languages, pp. 37w-378.—General discussion of

the same, p. 379.—Numerals 1-10 of the Hailtsa,

and of the Indians of Fitzhugh Sound, p. 381.

—

General discussion of the Hailtsa, pp. 383-385.

—

Comparative vocabulary of substantives,

adjectives, and adverbs (130 words, alphabet-

ically arranged by English words) of the

Hailtzuk (from Tolmie), Hailtsa (from Hale),

and Bellachoola, pp. 385-388.—Numerals 1-100

of the same, pp. 388-389.—Pronouns, adverbs,

and interjections of the same, p. 389.—General

discussion and analogies of the same, p. .390.

Issued separately with title-page as follows

:

Die Vcilker und Sprachen
|
Neu-

Mexico's
I

und
|
der We.stseite

|
des

|

britisclien Nordamerika".s
|
dargestellt

I

von
I

Job. Carl Ed. Buschmann.
|
Aus

den Abliandlungen der Kfiuigl. Akade-
mie der Wis.senscbaften

|
zu Berlin

1857.
I

Buschmann (J. C.E.) — Continued.

Berlin
|
Gedruckt in der Bucbdruck-

erei der Konigl. Akademie
|
der Wissen-

scbaften
|
1858.

|
In Commission bei F.

Diimmler's Yerlags-Bucbbandlung.
Cover title as .above, title as above verso

note 1 1. text pj). 209-404, Inhalts-itbersicht

pp. 405-413, Verbesserungen p. 414, 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Astor, Congress, Eames, Pilling,

Trumbull.

The copy at tlie Fischer sale, catalogue no.

270, brought 14s. ; at tlio Field sale, catalogue

no. 235, 75 cents
;
priced by Leclerc, 1878, no.

3012, 12 fr. and by Trubner, 1882, 15«.

Die Spnren der aztekiscben Spracbe

im nordliclien Mexico und boberen

amerikaniscben Nordeu. Zugleicb eine

Mu.sterung der Volker und Spracbeu des

nordlicbeu Mexico's und der Westseite

Nordaraerika's von Guadalaxara an
bis zum Eismeer. Von Job. Carl Ed.

Buscbmann.
In Konigliche Akad. der Wiss. zu Berlin,

Abhandlungen, aus deui .Jalire 1854, Zweiter

Supp.-Band, pp. 1-819 (forms the whole volume),

Berlin, 1859, A°.

People and speech of Puget Sound, Fuca
Straits, etc., includes the Wakashan and its

divisions, p. 671.

Issued separately with title-page as follows:

Die
I

Spuren der aztekiscben Spracbe

I

ini nordlicben Mexico
|
und bfiheren

amerikaniscben Norden.
|
Zugleicb

|

eine Musteruug der Volker und Spra-

cben
I

des nordlicben Mexico's
|
und

der Westseite Nordamerika'w
|
von Gua-

dalaxara an bis zum Eismeer.
[
V(m

|

Job. Carl Ed. Buscbmann.
|

Berlin.
|
Gedruckt in der Bucbdruck-

erei der Konigl. Akademie
|
der Wissen-

scbafteu. | 1859.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. general title of the

series verso blank 1 1. title as above verso blank

1 1. abgekiirtzte Inhalts-Ubersicht pp. vii-xii,

text pp. 1-713, Einleitung in das geographische

Register pp. 714-718, geographische Register

pp. 718-815,vermischte Nachweisungeu pp. 816-

818, Verbesserungen p. 819, 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Astor, Brinton, Eames, Maison-

neuve. Pilling, Quaritch, Smithsonian, Trum-
bull.

Published at 20 Marks. An uncut half-mo-

rocco copy was sold at the Fischer sale, cata-

logue no. 269, to Quaritch, for '21. }\s.; the latter

prices two copies, catalogue no. 12552, one 21. 2s.

the other 21. 10s. ; the Pinart copy, catalogue no.

178, brought 9 fr.; Koehler, catalogue no. 440,

prices it 13 M. .50 pf.
;
priced again by Quaritch,

no. 30037. 21.
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C.

Campbell {Rev. Johu). Origin of the

aborigines of Canadii. A paper read

before tlie society, ITth December,

1880, by Prof. J. Campbell, M. A.

In Qiicbei^ Lit. and Hist. Soo. Trans, session

1 8811-1 S81, pp. Cl-93, anil appendix pp. i-xxxiv,

(^uelicc, 1882, 12°. (Pilling.)

Tlie first part of this paper is an attempt to

show resemblances between various families

of the New W'orld, and between these and

various peoples of the Old World.

Comparative vocabulHr^- (70 words) of the

Hailtzukh and Malay-Polynesian families, pp.

xxvi-xxviii. Comparative vocabulary (70

words) of the Nootka and Malay-Polynesian

languages, pp. xxix-xxxi.

Issued separately with title-page as follows:

Origin
|
of the

|
aborigines of Can-

ada.
I

A paper read before tbe Literary

and historical society,
|
Quebec,

|
by

|

prof. J. Campbell, M. A.,
|
(of Mon-

treal,)
I

D^16gu^ G6neral de I'lustitn-

tion Ethnographique de Paris.
|

Quebec :
I

printed at the " Morning
chronicle" ofifice.

|
1881.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. text pp.

l-:i3, and appendix pp. i-xxxiv, S^. Twenty-five

copies printed.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Cojnes seen ; Wellesley.

Canadian Indian. Vol.1. October, 1890.

No. 1 [-Vol. I. September, 1891. No. 12].

I

The
1
Canadian

|
Indian

|
Editors

|

rev. E. F. Wilson
|
H. B. Small.

|
Pub-

lished under the Auspices of
|
the Cana-

dian Indian Researchal [.sic]
|
Society

I

Contents
|

[&c. double columns, each

eight lines.]
|
Single Copies, 20 cents.

Annual Subscription, $2.00.
|

Printed and Published by Jno. Ruth-

erford, Owen Sound,Ontario [Canada].

[1890-1891.]

12 numbers: cover title as above, text pp. 1-

356,8°. A continuation of Our Forest (Jhihlren^

title and collation of which will be found in the

Bibliography of the Algonqiiian languages.

The publication was snsponded with the

twelfth number, witli the intent ion of resuming
it in January, 1892. The word "ResearchaL'

on the cover of the first iiumber was changed
to "Research" in the following numbers.

Wilson (E. F.), A comparative vocabulary,

vol. 1, pp. 104-107.

Copies seen : Eames, I'illing, Wellesley.

Cape Flattery Indians. See Maka.
Catechism:

is'utka Si^e J'>rabant (A. J.

)

Catlin (George) . North and South Amer-
ican ludians.

|
Catalogue

|
descriptive

auil instructive
|
of

|
Catliu's

|
Indian

Cartoons.
|
Portraits, types, and cus-

toms.
I

600 paintings in oil,
|
with

|

20,000 full length figures
|
illustrating

their various games, religious cere-

monies, and
I

other customs,
|
and

|
27

canvas paintings
|
of

|
Lasalle's dis-

coveries.
I

New Y(nlc :
|
Baker & Godwin, Print-

ers,
I

Printing-house square,
|
1871.

Abridged title on cover, title as above verso

blank 1 1. remarks \erso note 1 1. text pp. 5-92,

certificates pp. 93-99, 8°.

Proper names with English significations in

a numlier of American languages, among them
a few of the Klaho-quaht, p. 30.

Gojjies seen : Astor, Congress, Eames, Welles-

ley, Wisconsin Historical Society.

George Catlin, painter, born in Wilkesbarre,

Pa., in 179G; died in Jersey City, N. J., Decem-
. ber23, 1872. He studied law at Litchfield,Conn.,

but after a few years" practice went to Phila-

delphia and turned his attention to drawing
and painting. A.s.an artist ho was entirely self-

taught. In 1832 he went to the Far West and
spent eight years among the Indians of Yellow-

stone River, Indian Territory, Arkansas, and
Florida, painting a unique series of Indian por-

traits and pictures, which attracted much
attention, on their exhibition, both in this

country and in Europe. Among these were 470

full-length portraits of a large number of

pictures illustrative of Indian life and customs,

most of which are now preserved in the

National !Museum, Washington. In 1852-1857

Mr. Catlin traveled in South and Central

America, after which lie lived in Europe until

1871, when he returned to the United States.

One hundred and twenty-six of his drawings

illustrative of Indian life were at the Philadel-

phia exposition of 187G. He was the author of

Notes of Eight Tears in Europe (New York,

1848) ; Manners, Custrnns. and Condition of the

North American Indians (London, 1857); The
I'.reathof Life, <n- Mal-Rcspiration (New York,

1861); and O-kee-pa: A Religious Cerc^mony,

.and other Customs of the Mandans (London,

1807).

—

ApiAetoii's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Chamberlain (Alexander Francis). The
Esl\imo race and laiiiguage. Their

origin and relations. By A. F. Cham-
berlain, B. A.

In Canadian Inst. Proc. third series, vol. 6,

pp. 261-337, Toronto, 1889, 8°.

Comparative Indian vocabularies, pp. 318-

322, contain words in Kwakiool and Aht (from

Tolmic and Dawson, and Hale).
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Chamberlain (A. F. ) — Continueil.

Alexander Frjiiicis Chambi'i-l.iin was born at

Keiiuiiigliall, Norfolk, Kuyland. January 12,

180."), aud came to Xcw York with liis parents

in 1870, removing with them to Canada in 1874.

He matriculated from the Collegiate Institute,

Peterboro, Ontario, into the TJuivorsity of

Toronto in 1882, from which institution lie

gi-adiinled with honors in modern languages and
ethnology in 188G. From 1887 to 1890 be was
fellow in modern languages in l^niversity Col-

lege, Toronto, and in 1889 received tlie degree

of M. A. from his alma mater. In 1890 ho was
appointed fellow in anthropology in Clark Fni-

versity, AYoi'cester, Mass., where he oc<upied

liimself with studies in the Algonquian lan-

guages and the physical anthropology of Amer-
ica. In June, 1890, be went to British Colum-

bia, where, until the following October, he was
engaged in studying the Kootcnay Indians

under the auspices of the British Association

for the Advancement of Science. A summary
of tlie results of these investigations appears

in the proceedings of the association fur 1892.

A dictionary and grammar of the Kootenay
language, together with a collection of texts of

myths, are also being proceeded with. In 1892

Mr. Chamberlain received from Clark Univer-

sity the degree of Ph. D. in anthropology, his

thesis being : "The Language oftheMississagas

of Skiigog: A contribution to the Linguistics

of the Algoukian Tribes of Canada," embody-

ing the results of his investigations of these

Indians.

Mr. Chamberlain, whose attention was, early

in life, directed to philologic and etlmologic

studies, has contributed to the scientific .jour-

nals of America, from time to time, articles on

8ul).ject8 connected with linguistics and folk-

lore, especiallj- of the AIgonqui:in tribes. He
has also been engaged in the study of the Low-
German and French Canadian dialects, the

resultsof which will sliortly appear. Mr. Cham-
berlain is a member of several of the learned

societies of America and Canada and fellow of

the American Association for the Advance-

ment of Science.

In 1892 he was appointed lecturer in anthro-

pology at Clark University.

Claoquat. See Klaokwat.

Claret de Fleiirieii (C. P. ) See Pleurieu

(C.P.C.)

Classical. The
|
classical journal;

|
for

1
Sej)tember and December (

1811.
| Vol.

IV.
I

[Two Hues quotation in Greek

and a nionograinniatie device.]
|

Loudon :
|

printed by A. J. Valpy,
|

Took's court, Chancery lane;
| sold by

I

Sherwood, Neely,
|
aud Jones, Pater-

noster row:
I

and all other booksellers.

[1811.]

Title verso blank 1 1. contents (of no. vii) pp.
iii-iv, text pp. l-.">26, index i>p. 527-537, verso p.

537 colo]>hon giving date 1811, 8°.

Classical— Continued.
A chart of ten numerals in two hundred

tongues (pp. lUj-llSi), includes a number of

American languages, among tbeni the Nutka
Sound (from Dixon), p. 241 ; Cook, vol. 2, p. 336;

and Humboldt's Travels, vol. 2. \>. 340), p. 115.

Copies seen : Congress.

Congress: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy
of the work referred to has been seen by the

"ompiler in the Library of Congress,"Washing

ton, D. C.

Cook {(apiai)} James) aud King (J.) A
I

voyage
|
to the

|
Pacific ocean.

(

Undertaken,
|
by the command of his

majesty,
j
for making

|
Discoveries in

the Northern Hemisphere.
|
Performed

under tbe Direction of Captains Cook,
Gierke, and Gore,

|
in His Majesty's

Ships the Resolution and Discovery;
in the Years 1776, 1777, 1778. 1779, aud
1780.

I

In three volumes.
|
Vol. I. and

II. written by Captain James Cook,

F. R. S.
I
Vol. III. by Captain James

King LL. D. and F. R. S.
|
Published

by Order of the Lords Commissioners of

the xidmiraltv.
|

[Vignette.]
|
Vol. I

[-III].
I

London :
|

printed for G. Nicol, book-
seller to his majesty, in the

|
Strand;

and T. Cadell, in the Strand.
|

M.DCC.LXXXIV [1784].

3 vols. 4°, ninps and plates, and atlas, folio.

Anderson (\Y.), Yocabidaries and numerala
of the Kootka language, vol. 2, pp. 335, 336; vol.

3, pp. 540-546.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress,

Geological Survey.

A
I

voyage
|
to the

|
Pacific

ocean.
|
Undertaken,

|
by the command

of his majesty,
|
for making

|
Discov-

eries in the Northern Hemisphere.
(
To

determine
|
The Position and Extent of

the West Side of North America
; |

its

Distance from Asia ; and the Practica-

bility of a
I

Northern Passage to

Europe.
|
Performed under the direc-

tion of
I

Captains Cook, Clerke, and
Gore,

I

in his majesty's Ships the Reso-

lution and Discovery.
| In the Years

1776, 1777, 1778, 1779. and 1780.
|
In three

volumes.
|
Vol. I and II written by

Captain James Cook, F. R. S.
[
Vol. Ill

by Ca])tain Jiimes King, LL. D. and F.

R. S.
I

Illustrated with Maps and
Charts from the Original Drawings
made by Lieut. Henry Roberts,

|
under

the Direction of Captain Cook; and
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Cook (J.) and King (J.) — Continued,

with a great Variety of Portraits of

Persons, Views
|
of Places, and Histor-

ical Representations of Remarkable

Incidents, drawn by Mr.
|
\Vel)ber

during the Voyage, and engraved by
the most eminent Artists.

|
Published

by Order of the Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty.
|
Vol. I [-III].

|

London:
|
printed by W. and A.

Strahan :
|
for G. Nicol, bookseller to his

majesty, in the Strand;
|
andT. Cadell,

in the Strand:
|
MDCCLXXXIV[17«4].

3 vols, mapa and plates, 4°, and atlas, folio.

Linguistic contents as under litlenext above,

vol. 2, pp. 335, 336, vol. 3, pp. 5i2-546.

Oopieis seen: Astor, Bancroft, British

Museum, Greely, Harvard, Lenox, Watkinson.

A
I

voyage |
to the

|
Pacific

ocean. [Undertaken,
|
by the command

of his majesty, lor making
|
Discov-

eries in the Northern Hemisphere.
|

To

determine
|
The Position and Extent of

the West Side of North America
; |

its

Distance from Asia ; and the Practica-

bility of a
I

Northern Passage to

Europe.
|
Performed under the direc-

tion
I

of Captains Cook, Gierke, ami

Gore,
I

In his majesty's Ships the Res-

olution and Discovery.
|
In the Years

1776, 1777, 1778, 1779, and 1780.
!
In three

volumes.
|
Vol. I and II written by

Captain James Cook, F. R. S.
|
Vol. Ill

by Captain James King, LL. D. and F.

R. S.
I

Illustrated with Maps and

Charts, from the Original Drawings

made by Lieut.
|
Henry Rol)erts, under

the Directi(m of Captain Cook.
|
Pub-

lished by Order of the Lords Commis-

sioners of the Admiralty.
|
Vol.

I [-III].
I

Dublin : Printed for H. Chamberlaine,

W. Watson, Potts, Williams,
|
Cross;

[&c. six lines.]
|
M,DCC.LXXXIV

[1784]

.

3 vols, maps and plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, vol.

2, pp. 33.5, •;36, vol. 3, pp. 542-546.

Copii'n seen: Boston Athenaeum, British

Museum, Congress, Harvard.

A
I

voyage
|
to the

|
Pacific

ocean
; |

Undertaken by Command of

his majesty,
|
for making

|
discoveries

I

in the northern hemisphere:
|
Per-

formed under the Directicm of
|
Cap-

tains Cook, Gierke, aud Gore,
|
In the

Years 1776, 1777, 1778, 1779, and 1780.
|

Cook (J.) and King (J.)— Continued.

Being a copious, com])rehensive, and
satisfactory abridgment of the

|
voy-

age
I

written by
|
Captain James Cook,

F. R. S.
I

and
|
Captain James King,

LL. D. and F. R. S.
|
Illustrated with

Cuts.
I

In four volumes.
|
Vol. I [-IV].

I

[Monogram.]
|

London : printed for .John Stockdale,

Scratcherd, and Whitaker, John Field-

ing, and John Hardy.
I

MDCCLXXXIV
[1784].

4 vols, plates, 8°.

Brief remarks on the language of the Indians

of Nntka Sound, inchuling a few examples,

vol.2, pp. 274-275.

Copies seen ; Bancroft, British Museum, Har-

vard.

A
I

voyage | to the
|
Pacific

ocean.
|
Undertaken,

|
by the command

of his majesty,
|
for making

[
Discov-

eries in the Northern Hemisphere.
(

Performed under the Direction of

Captains Cook, Gierke, .and Gore,
|
in

His Majesty's Ships the Resolution and
Discovery ; in the Years 1776, 1777, 1778,

1779,andl780.
|
In three volumes.

|
Vol,

I. and II. written by Captain James
Cook, F. R. S. I

Vol. III. by Captain

James King, LL. D. and F. R. S.
|
Pub-

lished l)y the Order of the Lords Com-
missioners of the Admiralty.

|
The

second edition.
|

[Portrait of Cook.]

I

Vol. I[-III].

London:
|

printed by H.Hughs,
(
for

G. Nicol bookseller to his majesty, in

the Strand;
|
and T. Cadell, in the

Strand.
|
M. DCC. LXXXV[1785].

3 vols. maj>s and plates, 4°, and atlas folio.

This edition contains "A defence of the

arguments advanced in the Introduction to

Captain Cook's last voyage." which does not

appear in the earlier editions.

Anderson (W.), Vocabularies and numerals

of the Nootka language, vol. 2, pp. 335, 336, vol.

3, pp. 540-546.

Copies seen : British Museum, Lenox.

—

—

Troisieme voyage
|
de Cook,

|

ou
I

Voyage a I'ocean Pacifique,
|

ordonne par le Roi d'Angleterre,
|
Pour

fairedesDocouvertesdansl'Hemisphere

Nord,
I

iiour determiner la position &
I'^tendue de la Cote-Ouest de

|
I'Amd-

rique Septentrionale, sa distance I'Asie,

I

& rosoudre la question du passage an

Nord.
I

Execute sous la direction des

Capitaiues Cook, Gierke «& Gore, I
sur
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Cook (J.) and King (J.) — Coutinued.

les Vaisseaiix la Rcsolutiou &- la

D(^couvt'rte, en 1776, 1777, 1778, 1779 A:.

1780. j
Traduit de I'Anglois pnr M.

D[emeiniier].
|
Ouvrage enrichi [»&c.

five lines.]
|
Tome premier [-qua-

trieme].
|

[Pictiire.s.]
|

A Paris,
|
H6tel de Thou, rue des

Portevins.
|
M. DCC. LXXXV[1785].

|

Avec approbation et privilege du roi.

4 vols. 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

vol.;!, pp.103, 105, 157-158.

Coi>iesscen: Astor, British Museum.

Troisii'me voyage
|
de Cook

|

ou
I

voyage a Toceau Pacifique,
|

ordonn6 i)ar le roi d'Angleterre,
|

pour

faire [&c. seven lines.]
|
Traduit de

I'Anglois, par M. D[emeunier].
|
Tome

premier [-quatriome].
|

[Scroll.]
|

A Paris,
|
H6tel de Thou, rue des

Portevins.
|
M. DCC. LXXXV [178.5].

|

Avec approbation et privilege du roi.

4 vols. 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles next above,

vol. 3, pp. 126, 129, 191-192.

Cnpies seen: British Museum.

A
I
voyage to the Pacific ocean

I

Undertaken
|
by counuand of his

majesty for making
|
discoveries in the

northern hemisphere
|
Performed

|

under the direction of cajjtains Cook,

Gierke and Gore
|
In the Years 1776, 7,

8, 9 and 80. |
in four A'olumes. Volume

P.t[-IV?].
I

[Design.]
|

Perth.
I

PrintedbyR. Morrison, jun^

for R. Morrison & sou.
|
1785[-f].

4 ( ?) vols. 16°. I have seen the first volume

only; see title next below.

Copies seen: British Museum.

A
I

voyage
|

to the
|
Pacific

ocean;
|
Undertaken by command of

his majesty,
|
for making discoveries

in the
|
northern hemisphere.

|
Per-

formed under the direction of
I

captains

Cook, Gierke, and Gore,
|
In the Years,

1776, 7, 8, 9, and 80.
|
(lompiled from

the various accounts of that
|
voyage

hitherto published.
|
In four volumes.

I

The second edition.
|
Vol. [I?-] IV.

|

Embellished with copper-plates.
|

Perth.
1
Printed by R. Morrison,

junr,
I

for R. Morrison and son, J.

Lockington, Lou-
|
don; and .T. Binns,

Leeds.
|
1787.

4 (?) vols. 16°. I have .seen no cojiy of the

first voltime. It may be possible that it is a

Cook (!.) and King (.1.) — Continued.
contiuuatiou of the set of which tlie title of

the first volume is given next above.

Brief remarks and a few examples in the lan-

guage of the Indian.? of Xootka Sound, vol. 2,

pp. 2.31-237.

Copies seen: British Museum.

Der Capitain .Jacob Cook's
|

dritte
|
Entdeckunge-Reise

|
welche

derselbe
|
aus Besche und Kosten der

Groskbrittanischen Regierung
|
in das

Stille Meer
|
und nach dem Nordpol

hinauf
|
unternommen

|
und mit den

Schift'eu Resolution und Discovery
|

wiihrend der Jahre 1776 bis 1780
|

[&c.

five lines.]
|
Aus dem Englischen iiber-

setzt
I

A'on Georg Forster
|

[&c. five

lines.]
I

Erster[-Zweiter Band].
|

Berlin
|
bei Haude und Spener. 1787

[-1788].

2 vols. : 4 p. 11. pp. i-xvi, 1-504, 2 11. ; 7 p. 11.

1-532, maps and plates, 4".

A brief discussion, with a few examples, of

the language of the Indians of Kootka Sound,
vol. 2, pp. 59, 60.

Copies seen : British Museum.
There is an edition: Captain Cook's three

voyages, Boston, 1795-1797, 2 vols., 16°, which
contains no linguistic material.

nyiemecTBie bl cliBepnhiii inxitt

oKeaHb, no noeai-feHiio Kopo.iH Teopria III

iipejnpinToo, 4ja onpe(5r.ienia no.ioiKenia

sanajiibixT. BcpRroBi CRBepnoii AAiepiiKii,

pa.iCToniiia onoii ott> Aiiii, ii ni),3MOH!iiocTii

cfiaepnaro npox04a ii3t. Tiixaro Bb

Ar.ianTiiiecKiH OKeaiii, noji iia4a.ibCTB0MT>

K iniiiaHOBb Kyita, K.iepKa h Topa, na

cv,iaxiPc,3o.iK)qiii n 4ncK0Bepn, Bb npnjo.nKeHie

1776, 77, 78, 79 ii 1780 rojOBb. Cb Aiir.i.

r. ^lorriiHT. ^o.R'R^u^oB'b-KyTy.^OB'b.

CaiiKTneTppilyprb 1805 h 1810. (*)

300, 209 pp. 4°. 10 charts,

Translation.—Voyage to the North Pacific

Ocean, undertaken by direction of KiugGeorge
III, to determine the situation of the we.stern

shores of North America, their distances from

Asia and tlie possibility of a northern passage

from the Pacific to the Atlantic ocean, under

the direction of captains Cook, Gierke, andGore
in the ships Re.soluti(Ui and Discovery during

tlie years 1776. 77, 78, 79 and 1780. [Translated]

from tlie Engli.sh by Mons. Loggin Golenit-

sliott'-Kutuzofi'.

St. Petersburg, 1805 and 1810.

Title from Sokolofl"s Bibliograiihy in the

Journal of the llussian Navy Dejiartmeut, vol.

8, p. 411, St. Petersburg, 18.'^0, 8°.

There is au edition in English : Philadelphia,

t)e Silver, 1818. 2 vols, 8°, which contains no

linguistics. (Hancroft, Lenox.)
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Cook (J.) ixiid King (J.) — Continued.

A voyage to the Pacific ocean,

undertaken by the
|
command of his

majesty, for making discoveries
|
in

the northern liennsphere; to determine

the
I

position and extent of the west

side of Korth
|
America, its distance

from Asia, and the prae-
|

ticahility of

a northern passage to Europe.
|
Per-

formeii nnder direction of Captains
|

Cook, Gierke, and Gore, in his majesty's

ships
I

the Resolution and Discovery,

in the years
|
1776, 1777, 1778, 1779, &

1780.

Til Kerr (R.), A jjeiieral history auil collection

of voyages, vol. 15, pp. 114-514, vol. 10, and vol.

17, pp. 1-311, Edinburgli, 1811-1816, 17 vol.s.

i'olio. (Congie.ss, Lenox.)

Anderson. (W.), Vocabularies and numerals

of the j^ootka language, vol. 16, pp. 255-257.

vol. 17, pp. 30i)-nO9.

Reprinted in the later edition of Kerr (R.),

General history and coUectiou of voyages,

London, 1824, 18 vols. 8^, in the same volumes

and pages.

There is an edition of the 'Voyages around

the world performed by Captain Cook, "Boston,

Whitaker, 1828, 2 vols. 8^, of which I liave seen

but the first volume, and which may contain

the Wakashan linguistics. (Congress.)

The voyages
j
of

|
captain James

Cook.
I

Illustrated with
|
maps and

numerous engravings on wood.
|
With

An Appendix,
|

giving an account of

the present condition of the South sea

islands, &c.
|
In two volumes.

|
Vol.

I[-II].
I

[Portraitof Capt. Cook.]
|

Loudon:
|
Vv'illiam Smitli, 113, Fleet

.street
|
MDCCCXLII[1842].

Engravrd title : The
|
three voyages

|
of

|

captain James Cook.
|

[Picture of ship

Endeavour, with inscri])tion.]
|

Cook (J.) and King (J.) — Coutinncd.
London:

i

William Smith, 113, Fleet street.

I

1842.

2 vols. : Portraitof Capt. Cook 1 1. engraved

title verso blank 1 1. title verso names of print-

ers 1 1. contents pp. v-viii, list of illustrations

pp. ix-xii, life of Cajjtain James Cook, pii. xiii-

x.x, map, introduction pp. 1-2, text pp. 3-596;

map, title verso names of printers 1 1. con-

tents pp. v-xi, maj), half-title verso blank 1 1,

text pp. 3-556, appendix ]pi). 557-6in, colophon

p. [620], royal 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above,

vol. 2, pp. 290, 551-553.

Copies seen : Earaes.

The voyages of
|
captain James

Cook
I

round the world,
|
illustrated

with
I

maps and numerous engravings

I

on wood and steel.
|
Vol. I[-II].

|

[Portrait of Capt. Cook.]
|

John Tallis & company, London aud
New-York. [1852?]

Engraved title: The
|
three voyage.s

|
of

|

captain Cook,
|
round the world.

|

[Picture of

the ship Endeavour with inscription.]
|

John Tallis & company, London tt Xew
York.

2 vols. : portrait of capt. Cook 1 1. engraved
title ver.so blank 1 1. portrait of Sir Joseph

Banks 1 1. seven double page maps, half-title

verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. contents

pp. v-viii, list of illustrations pp. ix-xii, life

of capt. Cook pp. xiii-xx, introduction ]>]>. 1-2,

text pp. 3-596; three double page maps, two
engravings, two double page maps, half-title

verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. half-title

verso blank 1 1. contents pp. v-xi. text jip. 3-

556, roj'al 8^.

Linguistic contents as under titles above,

vol.2, pp. 290, 551 553.

Copies seen : Astor, Lenox.

There is an edition of Cook'.s Voyages, Phil-

adeljdiia, 1871. 8^, which does not contain the

linguistic material. (Astor.)

Coquilth. See Kwakiutl.

D.

Daa(Ludwig Kristensen). On thcatlin-

ities between the languages of the

northern tribes of the old and new con-

tinents. By Lewis Kr. Daa, Esq., of

Christiania, Norway. (Read December
the 20th.)

In Philohigical Soc. [of Lon<lon] Trans. i85(i'

pp. 251-294, London [1857], 8^. (Congress.)

Comparative tables .showing affinities be-

tween Asiatic and American langua,ges, pp, "264-

285, contain wcu'ds from many North American
languages, the Wakashan being represented

by the Haeltzuk, Nuotka, Tl.ioquatch, and
Wakash.

Dall (William Healey). Tribes of the

extreme northwest. By W. H. Dall.

In Powell (J.W.), Contributions to North

American Ethnology, vol. 1, pp. 1-106, Appen-
dix, linguistics, pp. 107-157, Washington, 1877,

4^

Gibbs (G.), Vocabulary of the Hailt'7Alkh, pp.

144-1.53.

Vocabulary of the KwAkiutl. pp. 144-153.

William Healey Dall. Tiaturalist, was born in

Boston, Mass., Aug. 21, 1845. Was educated at

the Boston public schonls. and then became a

speiial pu])il in nitural ;ici( nces under Louis

Agassiz and in anatomv and medicine under
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Dall (W. H.) — Continued.
Jeffries Wyman and Daniel Rrainard. In 1865 hp

was appointed lieutenant in the international

telegraph expedition, and in this capacity vis-

ited Alaska in 1865-1868. From 1871 till 1880 he

was assistant to the U. S. Coast Survey and

under its direction spent the years 1871 to 1874

and 1884 in that district. His work, besides the

exploration and description of the geography,

included the anthropologv, natural history, and

geology of the Alaskan and adjaient regions.

From the field work and collections have

resulted maps, memoirs, coast pilot, and papers

on these subjects or branches of them. [Since

1884 he has been] paleontologist to the U. S.

Geological Survey, and since 1869 he has been

honorary curator of the department of mollusks

in the U. S. National Museum. In this office he

has made studies of recent and fossil mollusks

of the world, and especially of North America,

from which new information has been derived

concerning the brachiopoda, patellida', chiton-

idne, and the mollusk fauna of tlie deep sea.

These studies have grown out of those devoted

to the fauna of northwestern America and east-

ern Siberia. Mr. Ball lias been honored with

elections to nearly all the scientific societies in

this country, and to many abroad. In 1882 and

in 1885 he was vice-president of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science,

and presided over the sections of biology and

anthropology. His scientific papers include

about two hundred titles. Among the separate

books are "Alaska and its Resources" (Boston,

1870): "Tribes of the Extreme Northwest"

(Washington. 1877); 'Coast Pilot of Alaska.

Appendix 1, Meteorology and Bibliograi)hy
'

1879); "The Currents and Temjieratures of

Bering Sea and the Adjacent Waters" (1882);

"Pacific Coast Pilot and the Islands of Alaska,

Dixon Entrance to Takutat Bay. with the

Inland Passage" (1883); "Prehistoric Amer-
ica." by the Marquis deNadaillac. edited (New
York, 1885); and • Report on the MoUusca,

Brachiopoda, and Pelecypoda ' of the Blake

dredging expedition in the West Indies (Cam-

bridge, 1886).

—

Appleton'g Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Da^wson (George Mercer). Notes and
observations on tlio Kwakiool People

of tlie Northern Part of Vancouver

Island and Adjacent Coasts, made
during the Summer of 1885; with a

Vocabulary of about seven liundred

words. By (ieorge M. Daw,son, D. S.,

F. G. S., Assistant-Director Geological

Survey of Canada.
In Royal Soc. of Canada Proc. and Trans.

vol. 5, section 2, pp. 63-98, Montreal, 1888, 4^^.

(Geological Survey.)

Notes on tribal subdivisions of the Kwa-
kiool, and details respecting them (pp. 64-75),

contains a statistical tableof tribal subdivisions

for the year ending June 30, 188-'>, by Geo. Blen-

kinsop, i>. 65 ; meaning of native terms pas-

WAK 2

Davrson (G. M.) — Continued.
sim.—Mode of life, arts and customs of the

Kwakiool includes a discustiion of the numer-
als, mode of counting, measuring, etc., pp. 75-

79.—Custom of the Potlatch or donation feast,

including native terms iiassim, pp. 79-81.—Tra-

ditions, folk-loreand religion, with many native

terms, names of h^gendary characters, etc
,

passim, pp. 81-87.—Vocabulary of about seven

liundred wordsof the Kwakiool language (from

Ta-a-kotlea-katlos (Tom) of the K6m-o-yaw6, a

subdivision or sept of the Kwa'-ki-ool or Kwa-'
kutl tribe, now inhabiting the vicinity of Fort

Rujiert, Beaver Harbour, Vancouver Island),

pp. 80-98.

In Ills introductory remarks the author

states :
" The subjoined vocabulary is based on

tlie 8<liedules of words given by Major J. W.
Powell ill his 'Introduction to the Study of

Indian languages.' Having been obtained

from an educated Indian, with the additional

assistance of a good interpreter, it is much
more complete than those given for several

tribes of the Kwakiool people by Dr. Tolmie

and the writer in the 'Comparative Vocabula-

ries of the Indian tribes of BritishColumbia.'"

See Tolmie (W. F.) and Dawson (G. M.)

Issued separately, with title-page as follows:

Section IT, 1887. Trans. Royal Soc,

Can.
I

Notes and observations
|
on

the
I

Kwakiool people of Vancouver
island

|
by

|
George M. Dawson, D. S.,

F. G. S.,
I

Asst-Director of the Geo-

logical Survey of Canada
|
From the

|

transactions of the Royal society | of

Canada
|
volume V, section 11, 1887

|

Montreal
|
Dawson brothers, publish-

ers
I

1888

Cover title as above, no inside title, text pp.

1-36, plate, i°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Geological Survey, Pilling,

Wellesley.

See Tolmie (W.F.) and Da-wson (G.

M.)

George Mercer Dawson was born at Pictoii,

Nova Scotia, August 1, 1849, and is tbeeldestson

of Sir William Dawson, principal of McGill

University, Montreal. He was educated at

McGill College and the Royal School of Mines

;

held the Duke of Cornwall's scholarship, given

Ijy the Prince of Wales; and took the Edward
Forbes medal in palieontology and the Murch-

ismi medal in geology. He was appointed geol-

ogist and naturalist to Her Majesty's North

American Boundary Commission in 1873, and at

the close of the commission's work, in 1875, ho

published a report under the title of " Geoh)gy

and Resources of the Forty-ninth Parallel." In

July, 1875, he received an appointment on the

geological survey of Canada. From 1875 to 1879

he was occupied in the geological survey and

exploration of British Columbia, and subse-
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Dawson (G. M.) — Coutinned.

queutly cimatieil in similar work, both in the

Northwest Territory and British Columbia. Dr.

Dawson is the author of numerous x>apers on

geology, natural history, and ethnology, imb-

lished in the Canadian Naturalist, Quarterly

Journal of the Geological Society, Trauaactious

of the Royal Society of Canada, etc. He was

in 1887 selected to take charge of the Yukon

ox'iiedition.

Dictionary

:

Tokoaat SeeKnipe(C.)

Dixon {Capt. George). A
|
voyage roiind

the world;
|
but more particularly to

the
I

north-west coast of America:
|

performed in 1785, 1786, 1787, and 1788,
|

in
I

the King George and Queen Char-

lotte,
I

captains Portlock and Dixon. I

Dedicated, by permission, to
|

Sir

Joseph Banks, Bart.
|
By captain George

Dixon.
I

London :
|

published by Geo. Gould-

iug, (
Haydn's head, no. 6, James street,

Covent garden.
|
1789.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1

1. dedication pp. v-vi, introduction pp. vii-

xxiii, contents pp. xxv-xxix, errata p. [xxxij

directions to the binder p. [xxxii], text pp..l-

352, appendix no. 1 pp. 353-360, appendix no. 2

pp. 1-47, map. plates, 4°.

Numerals 1-10 of Prince "William Sound and

Cook Elver, Norfolk Sound, and King George

Sound, 1). 241.

C'oines seen : Astor, Bancroft, Boston Atlie-

nwiim, British Museum. Congress, Greely,

Harvard, Lenox, National Museum, Watkinson.

At the Fischer sale, catalogue no. 2312, a copy

brought Is. ed. ; at the Brinlcy sale, no. 4678, a

lino copy, calf, gilt, $2.75. Piiced by Quaritch,

DOS. 28950 and 28951, UU. and 12s.

Voyage
|
autour du monde,

|
et priu-

cipalemeut |
a la cote nord-ouest de

I'Amerique, |
Fait en 1785, 1786, 1787 et

1788,
I

A bord du King-George et de la

Queen-
|

Charlotte, par les Capitaines

Portlock et Dixon. ; D6die, parjiermis-

sion, a Sir Joseph
|
Banks, Baronet

; |

Par le Capitaine George Dixon.
|
Tra-

duit de I'Auglois, par M.Lebas.
|
Tome

premier[-secoud].
|

A Paris,
|
Chez Maradan, Libraire,

Hotel de Chateau-
|
Vieux, rue Saint-

Andre-des-Arcs.
|
1789.

2 vols. : half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso

blank 1 1. dedication 1 1. introduction pp. 1-34,

text pp. 35-581; half-title verso blank 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. text pi>. 1-274, appendix 1 pp.

275-292, appendix 2 pp. 1 -46, 8°.

Dixon (G.) — Continued.
Linguistic contents as under title next above,

vol. 2, pp. 16-17.

Copies seen: Bancroft, Boston AthensBum,

Harvard.

Der
I

Kapitaine Portlock's und Dix-

on's
I

Reise utu die Welt
|
besonders

nach
I

der Nordwestlichen Kuste Ton
Amerika

|
wiihrends der Jahre 1785 bis

1788
I

in den Schiffen King George und
Queen Charlotte, Herausgegebeu

|
von

dem
I

Kapitain Georg Dixon. Aus dem
Englisclien iibersetzt und mit Anuier-

kungen erliiutert
|
von

|
Johann Rein-

hold Forster,
I

der Rechte, Medicinitnd

Weltweisheit Doktor, Professor der Nat-

urgeschichte und Mineralogie
|
auf der

Konigl. Preusz. Friedrichs-Universitat,

Mitglied der Konigl. Akademie der

hohereu
|
und schonen Wissenchaften

zu Berlin.
|
Mit vielen Kupfern und

einer Landkarte.
|

Berlin, 1790.
|
Bei Christian Fried-

rich Bosz und Sohn.

4 p. 11. ])p. i-xxii, 1-S14, map. 4°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, pp.

216-218.

Copies seen : Brown.

Reis
I

naarde
|
nord-westkust

|
van

I

Amerika.
|
Gedaan in de Jareu 1785,

1786, 1787 en 1788.
|
Door

|
de Kapteins

I

Nathaniel Portlock
|
en

|
George

Dixon.
I

Uit derzelver oors])ronklijke

Reisverhalen zamengesteld en ver-

taald.
I

Met platen.
|

Te Amsterdam, bij
|
Matthijs Schale-

kamp.
I

1795.

Title verso blank 1 1. inleiding pp. iii-xii,

inhalt 2 11. text pp. 1-265, de plaaten, etc., p.

[266], majis, plates, sm.4°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, p.

209.

Copies seen: Brown, Congress.

Douglass (»Sir James). Private papers
|

of Sir James Douglass.
|
Second series.

Manuscript, pp. 1-36, folio ; in the Bancroft

Library, San Francisco, Cal.

Contains lists of native tribes from Puget

Sound northward to Cross Sound, Alaska,

with traders and native tribal names, grouped

according to languages, pp. 7-33. Between pp.

33 and 34 are 14 blank pages.

This manuscript was copied from the orig-

inal papers in Sir James's possession ; in Indian

names the copyist has universally substituted

an initial R for the Initial E. It may or may
not contain Wakashan names.
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Drake (Samuel Gardiner). The
|
Aborig-

inal races
|
of

|
Nortli America;

|
com-

prising
I

biographical sketches of emi-

nent individuals,
|
and

|
an historical

account of the different tribes,
|
from

|

the first discovery of the continent
|
to

I

the i)rcsent period
|
with a disserta-

tion on their
I

Origin, Antiquities, Man-

ners and Customs,
|
illustrative narra-

tives and anecdotes,
|
and a |

copious

analytical index
|
by Samuel G. Drake.

I

Fifteenth edition,
|
revised, with val-

uable additions, |
by Prof. H. L. Wil-

liams.
I

[Quotation, six lines.]
|

New York.
|
Hurst & company, pub-

lishers.
I

122 Nassau Street. [1882.]

Title verso copyright 1 1. preface pp. 3-4,

contents jjp. 5-8, Indian tribes and nations

l>p. 9-lC, half-title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 19-

767, index pp. 768-787, 8^.

Gatschet (A. S.), Indian languages of the

Pacific states and territories, pp. 748-763.

Copies seen : Aster, Congress, Wisconsin His-

torical Society.

Clarke & co. 1886, no. 6377, price a copy $3.

Dufosse(E.) Americana
|
Catalogue de

livres
|
relatifs a I'Amdrique

|
Europe,

Asle,Afrique
|
et Oc^anie

|

[&c. thirty-

four lines]
I

Librairie ancienne et moderne de E.

Dufosse
I

27, rue Gu^nt^gaud, 27
|

pres

le Pont-neuf
|
Paris [1887]

Cover titlo ac above, no inside title, table

des divisions 1 1. text pp. 175-422, 8°.

Contains, passim, titles of works in various

American languages, among them a few relating

to the Wakashan.
Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

This series of catalogues was begun in 1876.

Duflotde Mofras (Eugene). Exploration

I

du tcrritoire
|
de I'Orcgon, des Califor-

nies
I

etde lamer Vermeille,
|
ex6cut^e

pendant les ann(5esl840, 1841 et 1842,
|

I

par
I

M. Duilot de Mofras,
|
Attache.

a la Legation de France a Mexico;
|

ouvrage public par ordre du roi,
|
sous

les auspices de M. le marechal Soult,

due de Dalmatic, ; President du Conseil,

I

et de M. le ministre des affaires

(gtrangcres. Tome premier [-second].
|

Paris,
I

Arthus Bertraud, I'^diteur,
|

libraire de la Societe de geographic,
|

Rue Hautefeuille, n" 23.
|
1844.

Duflot de Mofras (E.) -7- Continued.
2 vols.: half-title verso names of printers 11.

title verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1

1. avant-proi)os pp. vii-xii, avertissement verso

note 1 1. nota verso blank 1 1. text; pp. 1-518, table

des chapitres pp. 519-521, table des cartes pp.

523-524; half-title verso names of printers 1 1.

title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-500, table des

chapitres pp. 501-504, table des cartes pp. 505-

50o, table analytiqne, etc. pp. 507-514, 8°.

Numerals 1-10 in a number of North Ameri-

can languages, among them the Moutka, \>. 401.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Boston Athe-

naeum, British Museum, Congress, Geological

Survey, Lenox.

Dunn (John). History
|
of

|
the Oregon

territory
|
and British North-American

I

fur trade;
|
with

|
an account

|
of the

habits and customs of the principal

native
|
tribes on the northern conti-

nent.
I

By John Dunn,
|
late of the

Hudson's bay company;
|
eight years

a resident in the
|
country.

|

London :
|
Edwards and Hughes, Ave

Maria lane.
|
1844.

Title verso name of printer 1 1. preface pp.

iii-vi, contents pp. vii-viii, text pp. 1-359, maps,
8°.

A few specimens (30) of the Bellas or Mill-

bank Sound tribe, pp. 358-350.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress.

There is au edition of this work : Philadel-

phia, Zeiber & Co., 1845, which does not con-

tain the "specimens." (Boston Athen:eum,

British Museum, Harvard.)

Reprinted, omitting the linguistics, in

Smith's Weekly Volume, vol. 1, pp. 382-416,

Philadelphia, 1845,4°. (MaUet.)

A later edition with title-page as follows

:

History
|
of

|
the Oregon territory

|

and British North-American
[
fur trade

;

I

with
I

an account
|
of the habits and

customs of the principal native
|
tribes

on the northern continent.
|
By John

Dunn,
I

late of the Hudson's bay com-

pany,
I

eight years a resident in the

country.
|
Second edition.

|

London:
|
l]dward8andHughcs,Ave-

Maria lane.
|
1846.

Tith", verso name of printer 1 1. preface pp.

iii-vi, contents pp. vii-viii, text pp. 1-359, map,

8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

Copies seen ; Astor,
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E.

Eatnes : This word iollowing a title or within \

I>arentheses iiftei' a note indicates tliat a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Mr. Wilberforce Earaes,

Brooklyn, K. Y.

Eells {Eev. Myrou). The Indian lan-

gnaffes of Pnget Sound. [Signed M.

Eells.]

In the Seattle Weekly Post-Intelligencer,

vol. ."j, no. 8, p. 4, Seattle, "Wash., November 26,

188.5, folio. (Pilling, Wellesley.)

Remarks upon the peculiarities and grani-

matic forms of a number of languages of the

northwest coast, among them the Makah.

Indians of Pnget Sound. (Sixth

paj)cr.) Measnring and valuing.

In American Antiquarian, vol. 10, pp. 174-178,

Chicago, 1888, 8^. (Bureau of Ethnology.)

Numerals, and remarks concerning the

numeral system, of quite a number of the lan-

guages of Washington Territory, among them

the Bellahella and Aht, pp. 174-176.

The ])receding articles of the series, all of

which appeared in the American Antiquarian,

contain nolinguisticniaterial. It was the inten-

tion of the editor of the Anticiuarian, when the

aeries should he finished, to issue them in book

form. So far ,ts they were printed in the mag-

azine they were repaged and perhaps a num-

ber of signatures struck off. The sixth paper,

for instance, titled above, I have in my posses-

si(m, paged 44-48.

TlieTwana, Clieinaknm, and Klallam

Indians of Washington territory. By
Eev. Myron Eells.

In Smithsonian Institution, annual report of

the Boai-d of Uegeuts for 1887, part 1, pp. 605-

681, Washington, 1889, 8°. (Pilling.)

Numerals 1-10 of a number of languages of

the northwest coast, among them tlic Makah,

p. 644.— Comments upon the affinities of the

num(>rals given, pp. 645-646.

This article was issued separately, without

change; and again as follows:

The Twana, Chemaknni, and Klallani

Indians of Washington territory. By
Rev. Myron Eells.

In Smithsonian Institution, Misc. Papers

relating to anthropology, from the Smithsonian

report for 1886-'87, pp. 605-681, Washington,

1889, 8°. (Eames, Pilling.)

Linguistic contents as under title nextabove.

Aboriginal geographic names in the

state of Wivsbington. By Myron Eells.

In American Anthropologist, vol. 5, pp. 27-

35, Washington, 1892, 8°. (Pniing.)

A few Makah names witJi meanings.

Eells (M.) — Continued.

Copy of a sermon preached by Rev.

Dr. Eells to the Indians at Walla-walla.

In Bulmer (T. S.), Ckristian prayers in

Chinook, 11. 39^6.

"Of the 97 words used, 46 are of Cliinook ori-

gin, 17 Nootkan. 3 Salish. 23 English, 2 Jargon,

and iu French."

The sermon is accompanied by an interlinear

English translation.

See Bulmer (T. S.)

Rev. Myron Eells was born at Walker's

Prairie, Washington Territory, October 7, 1843.

He is the son of Rev. Cusliing Eells, D D., and

Mrs. M. F. Eells, who went to Oregon iu 1838 as

missionaries to the Spokane Indians. He left

Walker's Prairie in 1848 on acconntof tlie Whit-

man massacre at Walla walla and Cay use war,

and went to Salem, Oreg., where he began to

go to school. In 1849 he moved to Forest Grove,

Oreg.; in 1851 to Hill.sboro, Oreg., and in 1857

again to Forest Grove, at which places he con-

tinued his school life. In 1862 he removed to

Wallawalla, spending the time in farming and

the wood business until 1868, except the falls,

winters, and springs of 1863-'64, 1864-'65, and
1865-'60, when he vvasatForestGrovein college,

graduating from Pacific Universitj' in 1866, in

the second class which ever graduated from

that institution. In 1868 he went to Hartford,

Conn., to study for the ministry, entering the

Hartford Theological Seminary that year, grad-

uating from it in 1871. and being ordained at

Hartlord, June 15, 1871, as a Congregational

minister. He went to Boisfi City in October,

1871, under the American Home Missionary

Society, organized the First Congregational

church of that place in 1872, and was pastor of

it until he left in 1874. Mr. Eells was also

superintendent of its Sundaj* school from 1872

to 1874 iiud president of the Idaho Bihh^ .Society

from 1872 to 1874. He went to Skokomish,

Washington, in June, 1874, and h:is worked as

missionary of the American Missionary Asso-

ciation ever since among the .Skokomish or

Twana and Klallam Indians, pastor of Congre-

gational church at Skokomish Reservation since

1876, and superintendent of Sunday school at

Skokomish since 1882. He organized a Congre-

gational church among the Khillams in 1882, of

which he has since been pastor, and another

among the whites at Seabcck in 1880, of whicii

he was pastor until 1886. In 1887 he was chosen

trustee of the Pacific University, Oregon; in

1885 was elected assistant secretary and in 1889

secretary of its board of trustees. He delivered

the address before the Gamm:i Sigma society

of that institution in 1876, before the alumni in

1890, and preached the baccalaureate sermon in

1886. In 1888 he was chosen trustee of Whit-

man Coliegx}, Washington, delivered the com-
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Eells (M. )— Continued.
mencfiuent address there in 1888 aud received

the degree of D.D. from that institution in

1890. In 1888 he was elected its financial secre-

tary and in 1891 was asked to become president

of the institution, hut declined hoth.

He was elected an associate member of the

Victoria Institute of London in 1881, and a

coiTesponding member X>f the Anthropological

Societj' at Washington in 1885, to hoth of which

societies he has furnished pajjers which have

been published by them. He was also elected

vice-president of the Whitman Historical Soci-

ety at Wallawalla in 1889. From 1874 to 1886

he was clerk of the Congregational Association

of Oregon and Washington.

Mr. Eells during 1893 held the position of

Superintendent of the DepartmentofEtlmology

for the State of Washington at the World's

Columbian Exposition.

Ellis (Robert). Peruvia Scythica.
|
Tlie

I

Qnichna language of Peru:
|
its

|

derivation from central Asia witli the

American
|
languages in general, and

with the Turanian
|
and Iberian lan-

guages of the old world,
|
including

|

the Basque, the Lycian, and the Pre-

Aryan
|
language of Etruria.

|
By

|

Eobert Ellis, B. D.,
|
author of "The

Asiatic affinities of the old Italians",

and late fellow
|
of St. John's college,

Cambridge.
[

[Quotation, three lines.]
|

London :
]

Triibner & co.,;")? & 59, Lud-
gate hill. | 187.5.

|
All rights reserved.

Title verso name of printer 1 1. preface pp.

iii- vii, contents pp. ix-xi, errata p. [xii], text

pp. 1-219, 8°.

A few words in the Nootka language, pp.

118, 120, 124, 130.

Copies seen : British Museum, Eames, Wat-
kinson.

Ellis (W. ) An authentic
|
narrative

|

of II
I

voyage
|

performed by
|
Captain

Cook and Captain Gierke,
|
in his

majesty's ships
|
Resolution and Dis-

covery,
I

Ditring the years 1776, 1777,

1778, 1779, and 1780; |
in search of a

north-west passage
|
Between the Con-

tinents of Asia and America.
|
In-

cluding
I

A faithful Account of all their

Discoveries, and the
|
unforttinate

Death of Captain Cook.
|
Illustrated

with
I

a chart and a Variety of cuts.
|

By W. Ellis,
I

assistant surgeon to both

vessels.
|
Vol. I [-II].

j

Ellis (W.)— Continued.

London,
|
Printed for G. Robinson,

Pater-noster Row ; J. Sewell,
]
Corn-

hill; and J. Debrett, Piccadilly.
|

MDCCLXXXII[1782].
2 vols. : 6 p. 11. pp. 1-358, 1 1.; 4 p. 11. pp. 1-

847, 8-^.

Vocabulary (about 100 words) alphabetically

arranged, of the language of King George's

Sound, vol. 1, pp. 224-229.

Copies seen .- British Museum.

An authentic
|
narrative

|
of a

|

voyage
|

performed by
|
Captain Cook

and Captain Gierke,
|
in his majesty's

ships
I

Resolution and Discovery,
|

During the Years 1776, 1777, 1778, 1779,

and 1780
; |

in search of a
|
north-west

passage
|
Between the Continents of

Asia and America. Including
|
A faith-

ful Account of all their Discoveries,

and the
|
unfortunate Death of Captain

Cook.
I

Illustrated with
|
a chart and

a Variety of cuts.
|
By W. Ellis,

|

assistant surgeon to both vessels.
|
The

second edition.
|
Vol. I[-II].

London,
|
Printed for G. Robinson,

Pater-noster Row; J. Sewell,
|
Corn-

hill; and J. Debrett, Piccadilly.
|

MDCCLXXXIII[1783].
2 vols. : half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso

blank 1 1. map, text pp. 1-358, contents pp. [359-

361]. directions for placing cuts p. [371] ; half-

title verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. con-

tents 2 11. text pj). 1-347, 8<5.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen: Astor.

Zuverliissige Nachricht von der

dritten und letzten Reise der Kap.

Cook und Gierke in den kijniglichen

Schiften, die Resolution und Discovery,

iu den Jahrcn 1776 bis 1780, besonders

in der Absicht, eine nordwestliche

Durchfarth [sic] zwischeu Asien und
Amerika ausfindig zu machen. Von
W. Ellis, Unterwundarzt auf beydeu

Schiffeu. Ana dem Englischen iiber-

setzt, nebst einer Charte.

Frankfurt und Leipzig, auf Kosten

der Verlagskasse. 1783. (*)

324 pp. map, 8°. Title from Sahin's Diction-

ary, no. 22334.

Ensseii (F.) See Lemmens (T. N.) and

Ensseii (F.)
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F.

Featherman (A.) Social history
|
of tlio

I

races of mankind.
|
First division :

|

Nigritians[-Tliird division: | Aoueo-

Maranonians] .
|
By

|
A. Featherman.

|

[Two lines quotation.]
|

London:
|
Triibner & co., Liidgate

Hill.
I 1885E-1889J. |

(All rights re-

served.)

3 vols. 8°.

A general discussion of a number of North

American families occurs in vol. 3. among them
the Nootka, wliich includes a few words pas-

sim, and brief remai'ks upon the language and

its grammar, pp. 340-356.

Copies seen : Congress.

Field (Thomas Warren). An essay
|

towards an
|
Indian bibliography.

|

Beluga
I

catalogue of books,
|
relating

to the
I

history, antiquities, languages,

customs, religion, iwars, literature, and

origin of the
|
American Indians,

|
in

the library of
|
Thomas W. Field.

|
With

bibliogTaphical and historical notes,

and
I

synopses of the contents of some

of
I

the works least known.
|

New York :
|
Scribuer, Armstrong,

and CO.
|
1873.

Title verso names of printers 1 1. preface pp.

iii-iv, text pp. ]-430, 8°.

Titles and descriptions of books in or relating

to the "Wakashan languages, passim.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Pilling.

At the Field sale, no. 688, a copy brought

$4.25 ; at the Menzies sale, no. 718, a '

' half-

crushed, red levant morocco, gilt top, uncut

copy," brought $5.50. Priced by Leclerc, 1878,

18 fr. ; by Quaritch, no. 11996, 15*. ; at the Piuart

.sale, no. 368. it brought 17 fr.; at the Murphy
sale, no. 949, $4.50. Priced by Quaritch, no.

30224, 11.

Catalogue
|
ofthe

|
library

|
belong-

ing to
I

Mr. Thomas W. Field.
|
To be

sold at auction,
|
by

|
Bangs, Merwin

iSi CO.,
I

May 24th, 1875,
|
and following

days.
I

New York.
|
1875.

Cover title 22 lines, title as? above verso blank

1 1. notice etc. pp. iii-viii, text pp. 1-376, list of

jiriccs pp. 377-393, supplement pp. 1-59,8°. Com-
piled by .Joseph Sabin, mainly from Mr. Field's

Essay, title of which is given above.

Contains titles of a number of works in and
relating to the Wakashan languages, passim.

Copies seen : Biu'eauof Ethnology, Congress,

Eames.

At the Squier sale, catalogue no. 117.-!, mi
uncut copy brought $1.25.

Fillmore (John Comfort). A woman's
song of the Kwakiutl Indians.

In Jouru.al of Am. Folk-lore, vol. 6, pp. 285-

290, Boston and New York, 1894. 8°. (Pilling.)

Song with music, pp. 285-286.

Fleurieu (Charles Pierre Claret, Comfe

de). Voyage
|
autour du monde,

|

pen-

dant les annees 1790, 1791, et 1792,
|

Par fitienue Marchand,
|

pr^cod^
|

d'une introduction historique;
|
auquel

on a joint
|
desrecherches surlesterres

australes de Drake,
|
et

|
un examen

critique du voyage de Roggeweeu
; (

avec cartes et figures :
|
Par C. P. Claret

Fleurieu,
|
De I'Institut national dea

Sciences et des Arts, et du Bureau
|

des Longitudes.
|
Tome I [-II. III. Qua-

trit-me].
|

A Paris, de I'imprimeric de la Reiiub-

lique.
I

AnVI[-VIII] [1798-1800].

4 volumes, 4°.

Numerals 1-10, 20, 40, of the language of the

Indians of Nootka Sound, from Cook, com-

pared with the same from Dixon, vol. 1, p. 284.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, British

Museum, Congress, Harvard.

Voyage
|
autour du monde, pendant

les annees 1790, 1791 et 1792, |
Par

fitienne Marchand,
|

prec^d6
|
d'une

introduction historique;
|
auquel on a

joint
I

des I'echerches sur les terres

australes de Drake,
|
et

|
uu examen

critique du voyage de Roggeweeu
; |

avec cartes et figures :
|
Par C. P. Claret

Fleurieu,
|
De I'Institut national des

Sciences et des Arts,
|
etdu Bureau des

Longitudes.
|
Tome I[-V].

|

A Paris,
|
de rimprimi-rie de la Rc^pub-

lique.
I

An VI[-VIII] [1798-1800].

5 vols. 8° and atlas 4^.

Lingui.stic contents as under title next above,

vol. 2, p. 107.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum.

A
I

voyage
|
round the world,

|

per-

formed
I

during the years 1790, 1791,

and 1792, |
by

|
fitienne Marchand,

|

preceded
|
by a historical introduction,

I

and
I

Illustrated by Charts, etc.
|

Translated from the French
|
of

|
C. P.

Claret Fleurieu,
|
of the National insti-

tute of arts and sciences, and of the

Board of
|
longitude of France.

|
Vol.

I[-III].
I

London:
|

printed for P. N. Longman
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Pleurieu (C. P. C.)— Coutinued.

and O. Eees, Paternoster-row ; and T.

Cadell, jun.
|
and W. Davies, Strand.

I

1801.

3 vols. 4°. -Vol. in. Charts, &c."

Linguistic contents as under titles above,

vol.1, ]i.2.')r>.

Copies seen : Congress.

A
I

voyage
|
ronnd the world,

|

per-

formed
I

dnring the years 1790, 1791,

and 1792, |
by

|
Etienne Marchand,

|

preceded
|
by a historical introduction,

I

and
I

Illustrated by Charts, etc.
|

Translated from the French
|
of

|
C.

P. Claret Fleurieu,
|
of the National

institute of arts and sciences,
|
and of

the Board of longitude of France.
|

yol.I[-II].
I

London :
|
printed for T. N. Longman

and O. Eees, Pater-
|
noster-row; and

T. Cadell, jun. and W. Davies,
|
in the

Strand.
|
1801.

2 vols.: title verso note etc. 1 1. contents ,">

pages, list of plates 2 pages, errata 1 page,

advertisement 3 11. introduction pp. i-cvi, text

pp. 1-536; title verso name of printer 1 1. con-

tents pp. iii-xiii, errata p. [xiv], text pp. 1-663,

journal of the route pp. 1-105, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, vol.

],p. 380.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress.

The Bobau catalogue, no. 2425, gives title of

an edition : Paris, 1841, 4 vols. 4°.

Forster (Johann Georg Adam). Ge-

schichteder Reiseu,
|
die seit Cook

(
an

der
I

Nordwest- uud Nordost-Kiiste
|

von Amerika nnd in dem|nordlichsten

Amerika selbst
|
von

|
Moares, Dixon,

Portlock,Coxe,Longu. a. M. unternom-
nien worden sind.

|
Mit vielen Karten

und Kujjfern.
|
Ans deni Englischen,

|

mit Znziehnug aller anderweitigen

Forster (,J. G. A.) — Continued.

Hiilfsquellen, ansgearbeitet von Georg
Forster.

|
Erster[-Dritter] Band.

|

Berlin,1791.
|
InderVossischenBuch-

handlung.
3 vols. : pp. i-ix, 1 1. pp. 1-130, 1-302; 5 p. 11.

pp. i-xxii, 1-314; i-xv. i-iii, 1-74, 1-380, 4^.

Comparative vocabulary and numerals of a

number of languages of the northwest coast,

among them the Indians of King George Sound
(from Portlock and Dixon), vol. 2, pp. 216-217.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Har-
vard.

Fouquet (Pere—). See Petitot (E. F.

S..J.)

Fry (Edmund) . Pautographia ; contain-

ing accurate copies of all the known
|

alphabets in the world
; |

together with

I

an English explanation of the pecu-

liar
I
force or power of each letter:

|
to

which are added,
|
specimens of all

well-authenticated
|
oral languages;

|

forniiug
|
a comprehensive digest of

|

phonology.
|
By IklmtindFry,

|
Letter-

Founder, Type-Street.
|

London.
|
Printed by Coojier and Wil-

son,
I

For John and Arthur Arch, Grace

church-street;
|
.John White, Fleet-

Street; John Edwards, Pall-Mall, and
•John Debrett, Piccadilly. MDCCXCLK
[1799].

Title verso blank 1 1. dedication verso orraf.a

1 1. preface pp. i-xxiv, table of synonyms p.

XXV, authorities quoted pp. xxvi-xxix, list of

subscribers pj). xxx-xxxvi, half-title (Panfo-

graphia) p. 1, text pp. 2-307, appendix pp. 308-

320, 8°.

Vocabulary of the language of the Indians of

Xootka Sound (36 words, from Cook), p. 210.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athen;enm, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Eames.
At the Squier sale a copy, catalogue no. 385,

brought .$2.13.

Fuca Straits Indians. See Maka.

G.

[Galiano(/). Dionisio Alcala).] Relacion

I

del viagc liedio por las goletas
|

Sutil y Mexicana
|
en el ano de 1792

j

para reconocer el estrecho de Fuca;
|

con una introduccion
|
en que se da

noticia de las expediciones execu-
|

tadas anteriormente por los Espanoles
en busca

|
del paso del uoroeste de la

America.
|

[Vignette.]
|

De orden del rey.
|
Madrid en la

imprenta real
|
ano de 1802.

Galiano (D. A.)— Continued.
Title verso blank 1 I. indice 3 11. verso of last

one blank, [contents] 4 11. introduccion pp. i-

<;lxvii, advertencia jj. clxviii, text pp. 1-185, 8^

;

atlas, folio ; appendix, 1806, 20 pp.

Varias palabras [28] del idioma que se habla

en la Boca S. del Canal de Fuca [Maka] y
susequivalentes en castellauo, p. 41.—Nombrea
[11] que dan los naturales a varios puntos de

la entr.ida de .Juan du Fuca [Maka], p. 42.

—

Voc.abulario [400words] del idioma de los habi-

tantes de Nutka, pp. 178-184.
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Galiauo (D. A.) — Contiuued.
Copies seen : Bancroft, Congress, Lenox, New

York Historical Society.

A French translation of this work, in manu-

script, 113 pages, 4°, was sold at the Moore sale

(no. 1878), in February, 1894.

Gallatin (Alljeit). A synopsis of the In-

dian tribes within the United States

east of the Rocky Mountains, and in

the British and Russian possessions in

North America. By the Hon. Albert

Gallatin.

In American Antiquarian Soc. Trans.

(Archicologia Americana), vol. 2, pp. l-422,Uam-

hridge, 1836,8^.

Vocabulary (40 words) of the language of

Nootka Sound (from Jewitt), p. 371.—Vocabu-

lary (28 words) of tlie [Maka] language of the

Straits of Fuca (from Alcala-Galiauo), p. 378.

Hale's Indians of North-west Amer-
ica,and vocabularies of North America;

with an introduction. By Albert Gal-

latin.

In American Eth. Soc. Trans, vol. 2, pp. xxiii-

clxxxviil, 1-130, New York, 1848, 8°.

Vocabulary of the Newittee (IGO words), pp.

89-9.5.—Vocabulary of the Hailtsa, and of the

Haeltzuk (45 words each), p. 103. These are

included under the Nass family, together with

the Billcehoola aud Chimmesyau.—Vocabulary

(GO words) of the language of Nootka Sound, p.

121.

Table of generic Indian families of

langttnges.

In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian tribes, vol. 3,

pp. 397-402, Philadelphia, 1853, 4'=.

Includes the Wakash and its subdivisions,

p. 402.

Albert Gallatin was born in Geneva, Switzer-

land, January 29, 1761, and died in Astoria,

L. I., August 12, 1849. Young Albert had
been baptized by the name of A braham A Ifonse

Albert. In 1773 he was sent to a boarding-

school and a year later entered the University

of Geneva, where he was graduated in 1779. He
sailed from L'Orient late in May, 1780, and
reached Boston on July 14. Ho entered Con-

gress on December 7, 1795, and continued a

member of that body until his appointment as

Secretary of the Treasury in 1801, which office

he held continuously until 1813. His services

were rewarded with the appointment of min-

ister to France in February, 1815; he entered

on the dutiesof this office in January, 1816. In

1826, at tlie solicitation of President Adams, he

accepted the appointment of envoy extraordi-

nary to Great Britain. On his return to the

United States ho settled in New York City,

where, from 1831 tol839, he was president of the

National Bank of New York. In]8J2howas
associated in th<i establishment of tlu> American

Ethnological Society, becoming its first presi-

Gallatiii (A.) — Continued.
dent, and in 1843 he was elected to hold a simi-

lar office in tlie New York Historical Society, an
honor which was annually conferred on him until

his death.

—

Appletoji's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Gatschet (Albert Samuel). Indian lan-

gnages of the Pacific states and terri-

tories.

In Magazine of American History, vol. 9, pp.

145-171, New York, 1877, 4".

Brief references to the Nootka language, its

dialects, and their territorial boundaries.

Issued separately, with half-title, as follows

:

Indian languages
|
of the

|
Pacific

states and territories
|
by

|
Albert S.

Gatschet
|
Reprinted from March [1877]

Number of The Magazine of American
History

[New York 1877]

Half-title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 145-171,

sm. 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Co2ne6- seen: Astor, Fames, Pilling, Wellesley.

Reprinted in the foUowing works

;

Beach (W. AV.), Indian Miscellany, pp. 416-

447, Albany, 1877, 8°.

Drake (S. G.), Aboriginal races of North

America, pp. 748-703, New York, [1882], 8°.

A siipplementary paper by the same author

and with the same title, which appeared in the

Magazine of American History, vol. 8, contains

no Wakashan material.

Albert Samuel Gatschet was born in St. Beat-

enberg, in the Bernese Oberland, Switzerland,

October 3, 1832. His propsedeutic education was
acquired in the Ij-ceums of Neuchatel (1843-

1845) and of Berne (1846-1852), after which he

follo\\ cd courses in the universities of Berne

and Berlin (1852-1858). His studies had for

their object the ancient world in all its phases of

religion, history, language, and art, and thereby

his attention was at an early day directed to

philologic researches. In 1865 he began the pub-

lication of a series of brief monographs on the

local etymology of his counfrj-, entitled " Orts-

etymologische Forschungcn aus dcr Schweiz"

(1865-1867). In 1867 he spent several months
in London pursuing antiquarian studies in the

BritishMuseum. In 1868 he settled in New York
and became a contributor to various domestic

and foreign periodicals, mainly on scientific

subjects. Drifting into amore attentive study

of the American Indians, he published several

compositions upon their languages, tho most

Important of which is " Zwiilf Sprachen aus

dem Sudwesten Nordamorikas," Weimar, 1876.

This led to Ids appointment to tho position

of ethnologist in tho United States Geological

Survey, under Maj. John "W. Powell, in March,

1877. when he removed to Washington, and first

employed himself in airanging the linguistic

mannscri])ts of the Smithsonian Institution,

now the property of the Bureau of Ethnology,
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Gatschet (A. S.)— Continued.

which forms a part of the Sniithsoiiiaii Institu-

tion. Mr. Gatschet lias ever since been actively

connected with that bureau. To iucrea.se its

lingaisti<' collections and to extend his own
•studies of the Indian lanii;uages, he has made

extensive trips of lin<;uistic and ethnologic

exploration among the Indians of North Amer-

ica. After returning from a six months'

sojourn among the Klamaths and Kalapuyas

of Oregon, settled on Itoth sides of the Cascade

Kange, he visited the Kataba in South Carolina

and the Cha'hta and Shetimasha of Louisiana

in ]881-'82, the Kayowe. Comanche, Apache,

Yattassee, Caddo, Naktche, Modoc, and other

tribes in the Indian Territory, the Tonkawe
and Lipans, in Texas, and the Atakapa Indians

of Louisiana in 1884-'85. In 1880 lie saw the

Tlaskaltecs atSaltillo, Mexico, aremnantof the

Nahua race, brought there about 157.") from

Anahuac, and was the first to discover the athn-

ity of the Biloxi language with the Siouan fam-

ilj'. He also committed to writing the Tunixka

or Tonica language of Louisiana, never before

investigated, and forming aiinguistic family of

itself. Excursions to other parts of the country

brought to his knowledge other Indian lan-

guages: the Tuskarora, Caughuawaga, Penob-

scot, and Karankawa.
Mr. Gatschet has written an extensive report

embodying bis researches among the Klamath
Lake and Modoclndians of Oregon, which forms

Vol. II of "Contributions to North American

Ethnology." It is in two parts, which aggre-

gate 1,528 pages. Among the tribes and lan-

guages discussed by him in seijarate publi-

cations are the Timucua (Florida), Tonkawe
(Texas), Yuma (California, Arizona, Mexico),

Chumeto (California), Beothuk (Newfound-

land), Creek, and Hitchiti (Alabama). His

numerous publications are scattered through

magazines and government reports, some being

contained in the Proceedings of the American
Philosophical Society, Philadelphia.

G-eneral discussion

:

Hailtsuk

Hailtsuk

Hailtsuk

Hailtsuk

Hailtsuk

Klaokwat
Klaokwat
Klaokwat
Kwakiutl
Kwakiutl
Maka
Nitinat

Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutk
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka,

See Anderson (A. C.)

Buschmaun (J. C. E.)

Gibbs (G.)

Latham (R.G.)

Pricbard (J. C.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Gibbs (G.)

Latham (R.G.)

Anderson (.V. C.)

Dawson (G.M.)

Eells (M.)

Knipc (C.)

Balbi (A.)

Bancroft (H. H.,

Buschmann (.1. C. E.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Gibbs (G.)

JAban (L. F.)

Latham (R. G.)

PricUard (J. C.)

General discussion— Continued.

Nutka
Ukwulta
Wakasli

Wakasb
Wakash
Wakash
Wakash

Gentes

:

Kwakiutl
Nutka

G-eographic names

:

Maka
Maka

Roquefeuil (C. de).

Anders(m (A. C.)

Beach (W.W.)
Berghaus (H.)

Drake (S.G.)

Latham (R.G.)

Treasury.

See Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

See Eells (M.)

Swan(.I.G.)

Geological Survej': These words following a title

or within parenthe.se.s after a note indicate that

a copy of the work refcM-red to has been seen by

the compiler in the library of the United States

Geological Survey, Washington, D. C.

Gibbs (Dr. George). Smithsonian miscel-

laneous collections. 161 1 A
|
dictionary

I

of the
I

Chinook Jargon,
(
or

|
trade

language of Oregon.
|
Prepared for the

Smithsonian institution.
|
By

|
George

Gibbs.
I

[Seal of the institution.]
|

Washington:
|
Smithsonian institu-

tion :
I
March, 1863.

Title verso advertisement 1 1. contents p. iii,

preface pp. v-xi, bibliography pp. xiii-xiv, half-

title (Part I. Chinook- English) verso notb 1 1.

text pp. 1-29, half-title (Part II. English-

Chin6ok) p. 31, text pp. 33-44, 8°.

A short comparative vocabulary (20 words
and phrases) of the Tlaoquatch, Nutka, and
Columbian (all from Scouler), p. ix.—Compari-

son of Chinook words with the Hailtzuk and
Belbella, and the Nootka, p. x.—The Chinook-

English and English-Chinook dictionary, pp.
1-43, contains 24 words of Nutka origin.

Copies seen: Astor. B.tncroft, Dunbar, Eanies,

Pilling, Trumbull, Wellesley

.

"Some j'ears ago the Smithsonian Institution

printed a small vocabulary of the Chinook Jar-

gon, furnished by Dr. B. R. Mitchell, of the U.

S. Navy, and iirepared, as I afterwards learned,

by Mr. Lionnet, a Catholic priest, for his own
use while studying the language at Chinook

Point. It was submitted by th.e Institution,

for revision and preparation for the press, to

the late Professor W. W. Turner. Although it

received the critical examination of that distin-

guished philologist, and was ot use in directing

atteuti(m to the language, it was deficient in the

number of words in use, contained many which

did not properly belong to the Jargon, and did

not give the sources from which the words were

deriv(!d.

"Mr. Hale had previously given a vocabulary

andaccountof this Jargon in his Etlinography

of the United States Exploring Exi»edition,'

which wasnoticed by Mr. Gallatin in theTrans-

actions of the -Vmerican Etlin(dogical Society,

vol. ii. He however fell Int-o some errors in his
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Gibbs (G. ) — Continued.

derivation of the words, chiefly from ignoring

the Chehalis element of the Jargon, and the

number of « ords given by liim amounted only

to about two hundred and fifty.

"A copy of Mr. Lionnefs vocabulary having

b'len sent to me with a request to make such

corrections as it might require, I concluded not

merely to collate the words contained in this

and other printed and manuscript vocabularies,

but to ascertain, so far as possible, the lan-

guages which had contributed to it, with the

original Indian words. This had become the

more important, as its extended use by differ-

ent tribes had led to ethnological errors in the

classing together of essentially di.stinct fami-

lies."— Preface.

Issued also with title-page as follows

:

A 1
dictionary

|
of the

|
Chinook

Jargon,
|

or, |
trade language of

Oregon. |
By George Gibbs.

|

New York :
|
Craraoisy press.

|
1863.

Half-title (Shea's Library of American Lin-

guistics. XII.) verso blank 1 1. title verso blank

1 1. preface pp. v-xi, bibliography of the Chinook

Jargon pp. xiii-xiv, half-title of part I verso

note 1 1. Chinook-English dictionary pp. 1-29,

half-title of part II verso Idank 1 1. English-

Chinook dictionary pp. 3:i-4.i, the Lord's prayer

in Jargon p. [-1:4], 8°.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athena>um, Con-

gre.ss, Dunbar, Eames, Harvard, Lenox, Smith-

.sonian, Trumbull, Well eslej".

Some copies (twenty-flve, I believe) were

issued in large quarto form with no change of

title-page. (Pilling. Smithsonian.)

See Hale (H.)

Vocabulary of the Hailt'-znkh. (Bel-

bella of Millbank Sound, British

Columbia.) Obtained from an Indian

known as " Capt. Stewart," at Victoria,

Vancouver Island, in April, 1859, by

George Gibbs.

In Dall ( W. H.), Tribes of the extreme north-

west; in Powell (J. W.), Contributions to

North American Ethnology, vol. 1, pp. 144-1!5,'?,

Washington, 1877,4°.

Contains about 150 words.

Vocabulary of the Kwa'-kiutl. (A

dialect of the Ha-ilt'zukh.) Obtained

from two women of tlie tribe, at Nau-

aimo, British Columbiii, in September,

1857, by George Gibbs.

In Dall (W. H.). Tribes of the extreme north-

west; in Powell (J.W.), Contributions to North

American Ethnology, vol. 1, pp. 144-153,Wash-
ington, 1877, 4°.

Contains about 160 words.

Account of Indian tribes upon the

northwest coast of North America.
Manuscript, 8 leaves, folio, written on one

side only; in the library of the Bureau of Eth-

nology, Washington, D. C.

.Gribbs (G. ) — Continued.
General account of the Indians of the above

named region, including the Nutka, Tlao-

quatch, and Heiltzuk,and a list of vocabularies

which have been printed in those languages.

— Numerals of the Makah.
Manuscript, 1 page, folio; in the library of

the Bureau of Ethnology.

Include.^ the numerals 1-20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60,

70, 80, 90, 100.

— Vocal)ulary of the Makah language.
Manuscript, 6 leaves, folio, written on one

side only ; in the library of the Bureau of Eth-

nologj', Washington, D. C. Collected in 1858.

Kecorded on one of the forms containing 180

words issued by the Smithsonian Institution.

Equivalents of nearly all the words are given.

— Vocabularies. Washington Terri-

tory.

Manuscript, 141 leaves, most of which are

written on both sides, and some of which are

blank, 12°; in the library of the Bureau of

Ethnology. Recorded in a blank book.

Most of the vocabularies have been copied

by their author on separate forms. Among- them
is one of the Haeltzuk or Belbella, 7 pages.

— See Knipe (C.)

George Gibbs, the son of Col. George Gibbs,

was born on the 17th of July, 1815, at Sunswick,

Long Island, near the village of Halletts Cove,

now known as Astoria. At seventeen he was
taken to Europe, where he remained two years.

On his return from Europe he commenced the

reading of law, and in 1838 took his degree of

bachelor of law at Harvard University. In 1848

Mr. Gibbs went overland from St. Louis to

Oregon and established himself at Columbia.

In 1854 he received the appointment of collector

of the port of Astoria, which he held during

Mr. Fillmore's administration. Later he re-

moved from Oregon to Washington Territory,

and settled upon a ranch a few miles from Fort

Steilacooni. Here he had his headquarters for

several years, devoting himself to the study of

the Indian languages and to the collection of

vocabularies and traditions of the northwest-

ern tribes. During a great part of the time

he was attached to the United States Govern-

ment Commission in laying the boundary,

as the geologist or botanist of the expedition.

He was also attached as geologist to the survey

of a railroad route to the Pacific, under Major

Stevens. In 1857 he was appointed to the

northwest boundary survey under Mr. Archi-

bald Campbell, as commissioner. In 1860 Mr.

Gibbs returned to New York, and in 1861 was
ondutj" in Washington in guarding the Capitol.

Later he resided in Washington, being mainly

employed in the Hudson Bay Claims Commis-

sion, to which he was secretary. He was also

engaged in the arrangement of a large mass of

manuscript bearing upon the ethnology and

philology ofthe American Indians. His services

were availed of by the .Smithsonian Institution

to superintend its labors in this field, and to liia
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Gibbs (G. )— Conriimed.
energy auil completo knowledgo of tlie subject

it greatly owes its success in this brancli of the

service. The valuable au<l laborious service

which he rouilered to the Institution was
entirely gratuitous, and in his death that estab-

lishment as well as the cause of science lost an

ardent friend and important contributor to

its advancement. In 1871 Mr. Gibbs married

his cousin, Miss Mary K. Gibbs, of Newport,

R. I., and removed to 'New Haven, where he

died on the 9th of April, 1873.

Gilbert (— ) and Rivington (— ). Speci-

iiiciis
I

of the
I

Languages of all Na-

tions,
I

and the
|
oriental and foreign

tj'pes
I

now in use in
|
the printing

offices
I

of
I

Gilberts Eiviiigton,
|
lim-

ited.
I

[Eleven lines quotations.]
|

London : | 52, St. John's s(juare,

Clerkenwell, E. C.
i

1886.

Cover title verso advertisement, no inside

title, contents pp. 3-4, text pp. 5-66, IG'^.

Matthew xi, 28, in the Qagutl language of

Vancouver Island (from Hall), no. 198, p. 52.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

Gospel according to Saint John . .

Qa gntl language. See Hall (A, J.)

Grammar

:

Kwakiutl See Hall (A.J.)

Tokoaat Knipe (C.)

Orammatic treatise:

Hailtsuk

Hailtsuk

Hailtsuk

Klaokwat
Kwakiutl
Kwakiutl
Nutka
Nutka "

Nutka
Sebasa

Tokoaat

Ukwulta

See Bancroft (H.H.)

Boas (F.)

Buschmanu (J. C. E.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Boas (F.)

Dawson (G. M.)

Brabant (A.J.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Featherman (A
.

)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Sproat (G. M.)

Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

Grant (Walter Colquhoun) . Description

of Vancouver Island. By its first Colo-

nist, W. Colquhoun Grant, Esq., F. R.

S. G., of the 2nd Dragoon Guards, and
late Lieut. -Col. of the Cavalry of the

Turkish Contingent.

In Koyal Geog. Soc. Jour. vol. 27, pp. 268-320,

London [1858], 8°. (Geological Survey.)

Brief discussion of the [Maka] language of

Vancouver Island, and numerals 1-10, 100, ot

the Macaw or Niteenat, p. 295.

Greely : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to has been seen by the

compiler in the library of Gen. A. "VT. Greely,

"Washington, D. C.

H.

Hailtsuk

:

General discussion See

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

Grammatic treatise

Grammatic treatise

Grammatic treatise

Lord's prayer
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Sentences

Vocabulary
Vocabulary
Vocabulary
Vocabulary
Vocabulary
Vocabulary
Vocabulary
Vocabulary
Vocabulary
Vocabulary
Wfirds

"Wolds

Words
Words

Anderson (A. C.)

Buschmann (J. 0. E.)

Gibbs (G.)

Prichard (J. C.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Boas iF.)

Buschmanu (J. (\ E.)

Tate (CM.)
Boas (F.)

Buschmann (.1. ('. E.)

Eells(M.)

Latham (R. G.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Boas (F.)

Buschmann (.1.
(

'

Campbell (J.)

Dall(W.H.)
Gallatin (A.)

Gibbs (G.)

Hale (H.)

Latham (R. G.)

Powell (J. W.)
Tolmio (W.F.)
Boas (F.)

Daa (L. K.)

Gibbs (G.)

Latham (R. (}.)

.E.)

Haines (Elijah Middlebrook). The
|

American Indian
|

(Uh-nish-in-na-ba).

I

The Whole Subject Complete in One
Volume

I

Illustrated with Niimerous
Appropriate Engravings. 1 By Elijah

M. Haines.
|
[Design.]

|

Chicago:
|
the Mas-sin-na-gan com-

pany,
I

1888.

Title verso copyright notice etc. 1 1. pre-

face pp. vii-viii, contents pp. 9-21, list of illus-

trations pp. 21-22, text pp. 23-821, large i°.

Chapter vi, Indian tribes (pp. 121-171), gives

special lists and a general alphabetic list of the

tribes of North America, deiivations of tribal

names being sometimes given. Among them
are the Millbank Sound Indians, p. 129 ; Indian

tribes of the Pacific coast, pp. 129-130; tribes of

Washington Territory west of the Cascade

Mountains, pp. 132-133.—Chapter xxxvi. Num-
erals and use of numbers (pp. 433-451), includes

the numerals 1-10 of the Nootka(from Jewitt),

p. 445.—Chapter Iv, vocabularies (pp. 6G8-703),

(contains .a vocabulary (30 words) of theNootka-

(from .lewitt), p. 675.

Co2>ie.s seen : ('ongress, Eames, I'illing.
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Haldemaii (Samuel Stehnian). Analytic

orthography:
|
au

|
iuvestigatiou of

the sounds of the voice,
|
and their

|

alphabetic uotatiou
; |

including
|
the

mechanism of speech,
|
and its bearing

upon etymology. By
|
S. S. Haldemau,

A. M.,
I

professor in Delaware college;

I

member l&c. six lines.] |.

Philadelphia :
j

J. B. Lippincott &. co.

I

London : Triibner & co. Paris : Ben-

jamin Duprat.
I

Berlin: Ferd. Diimm-
ler.

I

1860.

Half-title " Trevelyan prize essay" verso

blank 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-vi.

contents pp. vii-viii, slip of additional correc-

tions, text pp. 5-147, corrections and additions

p. 148, 4°.

Numerals 1-10 of the [Maka] language of the

Indians of Cape Flattery (from the dictation

of Dr. John L. LeConte), p. 146.

Copies seen : Boston AtheniBum, British Mu-
seum, Bureau of Ethnology, Eanies, Trninbull.

First printed in American Philosopb. Soc.

Trans, new series, vol. 11. (*)

Sanund Stehman Haldeman, naturalist, was
born in Locust drove, Lancaster County, Pa.,

Augustr2, 1812; diedinChickies,Pa., September

19, 1880. He was educated at a classical school in

Harrisburg, and then spent two j^ears in Dick-

inson College. In 1836 Henry D. Eogers, having

been appointed .state geologi.st of New Jersey,

.sent for Mr. Haldeman, who had been his pupil

at Dickinson, to assist him. A year later, on

the reorganization of the Pennsylvania geolog-

ical survey. Haldeniaa was transferred to his

own state, and was actively engaged on the sur-

vey until l.*<42. He made extensive researches

among Indian dialects, and also in Pennsyl-

vania Dutch, besides investigations in the

English, Chine.so. and other languages. —J.^j;Je-

ton's Cyclop, of Am. Bioij.

Hale (Horatio). United States
|
explor-

ing expedition.
|
During the years

|

1838, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1842.
|
Under the

command of
|
Charles Wilkes, U. S. N.

I

Vol. VI.
I

Ethnography and philol-

ogy.
I

By
I

Horatio Hale,
|

philologist

of the expedition.
|

Philadelphia:
|

printed by C. Sher-

man.
I

1846.

Half-title (United States exploring expedi

tion, by authority of Congress) verso blank 1 1.

title verso blank 1 1. contents pp. v-vii, alphabet

pp. ix-xii, half-title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-

666. map. 40.

No. 14, Vocabulary (104 words) of the Nootka
(Kwoneatshatka), line 14 on pp. 570-629. -

Vocabulary (69 words) of the Hailtsa (from

Anderson), p. 034.—Listof 17 words used in tlie

Chinook Jargon and deri\'ed from the Nootka,

pp. 6.36-637.

Hale (H. )— Continued.
Co%nes seen: Astor, Britisli Museum, Con-

gress, Lenox, Trumbull.

At the Squier sale, no. 446, a co^jy brought

$13 ; at the Murphy sale, no. 1123, a half maroon
morocco copy, tojj edge gilt, brought $13.

Issued also with title-page as follows:

United States
|
exploring expedi-

tion.
I

During the years
|
1838, 1839,

1840,1841, 1842.
|
Under the command

of
I

Charles Wilkes, U. S. N. 1
Ethnog-

raphy and philology.
|
By

|
Horatio

Hale,
I

philologist of the expedition.
|

Philadelphia:
|
Lea and Blanchard.

I

1846.

Half-title (United States exploring expedi-

tion) verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. con-

tents pp. v-vii, alphabet pp. ix-xii, half-title

verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-666, map, 4^.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Eames, Lenox.

These vocabularies are repi-inted in Gallatin

(A.), Hale's Indians of northwest America,

New York, 1848, 8^.

Was America peoi>led from Polyue-

siaf

In Congrfes Int. des Americauistes, compte-

rendu, 7"' session, pp. 375-387, Berlin, 1890. 8°.

(Eames, Pilling.)

Table of the pronouns /, thou,u'e (inc.), toe

(exc.) and they in the languages of Polynesia

and of western America, including tlie Kwa-
kiutl and Nootka, pp. 380-387.

Issued separately with title-page as follows

:

Was America peopled from P(dyne-

sia?
I

A study in comparative Pliilol-

ogy.
I

By
I

Horatio Hale.
|
From the

Proceedings of the International Con-

gress of Americanists
|
at Berlin, in

October 1888.
|

Berlin 1890.
|
Printed by H. S. Her-

mann.
Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-15, S°.

Linguistic content.s as u nder title next .above,

p. 14.

Copies ieen ; Pilling, Wellesley.

An international idiom.
|
A manual

of the
I

Oregon trade language,
|
or

|

"Cliinook J.argon."
|
By Horatio Hale,

M. A., F. R. S. C,
I

member [&c. six

lines.]
I

Loudon:
|
Whittaker &. co., White

Hart Street,
|
Paternoster square.

|

1890.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso names

of printers 1 1. prefatory note verso extract

from a work by Quatrefages 1 1. contents verse

blank 1 1. text ])p. 1-63, 10°.

Trade Language and Englisli dictionary, pp.

39-52, and the English and Trade language, pp.
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Hale (H.) — Continued.
5.'i-6ii, each contain a number of words derived

from the Nootka; in the Jargon-Enj^lisli por-

tion these words are marked witli an iV.

Cojnes seen : Eames, Pilling.

Horatio Hale, ethnologist. Iiorn in Newport,

N. H.. May 3, 1817, was graduated at Harvard in

18;i7 and was appointed in the same year philolo-

gist to the United States exploring expedition

under Capt. Charles "Wilkes. In this capacity

he studied a large number of the languages of

the Pacific islands, as well as of North and

South America, Australia, and Africa, and also

investigated the history, traditions, and cus-

toms of the tribes speaking those languages.

The results of his inquiries are given in his

Ethnography and Philology (Philadelphia,

184<i), which forms the seventh volume of the

expedition reports. He has piiblished numerous

memoirs on anthroijology and ethnology, is a

member of many learned societies, both in

Europe and in America, and in 1880 was vice-

president of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, presiding over the

.section of anthropology.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of

A')n. liiofi.

Hall (Ixev. Alfred James). Tlie gospel
|

according to
|
St. Matthew, Itnuislated

into the
|

Qa-gntl (or Quoqnols lan-

guage).
I

By the
|
rev. A. J. Hall,

|
C.

M. S. missionary at Fort Rupert, Van-

couver's island.
|

London :
|

printed for the British

and foreign hible society,
|

Queen Vic-

toria street.
|
1882.

Title verso "sounds of the letters "

1 1. text

entirely in the Qa-gutl language pp. 5-121. Ifi^.

See fac- simile of the title-page, p. 30.

(JnpicK Keen: British and Foreign Kililc

Society, Eames, Pilling, Wellesley.

[ ] The
I

gos])el according to
|
.Saint

John.
I

Translated into the
|

Qa gfitl

language.
|

London:
|

printed for the British and
foreign bible .society,

|

Queen Victoria

street.
|
1884.

Title verso names of printers 1 1. text entirely

in the Qa gutl language pp. 5-101, 16"^.

Cnjiiesseen: British and Foreign Bible Society,

British Museum, Eames, Pilling, Wellesley.

Noticed, and an extract (St. John iv, 7-8) given

in the American Antiquarian, vol. 8, p. 187,

Chicago, 1886. 8°.

A Grammar of the Kwagiutl Lan-
guage. By Rev. iilfred J. Hall, Alert

. Bay, British Columbia.
In Royal Soc. of Canada Trans, vol. 0, .section

2, pp. 59-105, Montreal, 1888, 4°.

Introductory, p. 59.—The Kwagiutl people,

with li.st of villages, pp. .59-60.—Phonology, pji.

60-J61.—Parts of sjieech (pp. 61-105) includes

:

Hall (A. J.)— Continued.
Nouns, i)p. 61-Co; adjectives, i)p. 65-72; jiro-

nouns, pp. 72-7G; verb, pp. 77-101
; adverb, i)p.

101-103; conjunction, jip. 103-104; interjection,

p. 105.

Issued separately with title-page as follows:

Section II, 1888. Trans. Royal Soc,

Can.
I
A grammar

|
of the Kwagiutl

language,
|
by the

|
rev. Alfred J. Hall,

I

from the
|
transactions of the Royal

society of Canada
|
volume VI, section

11,1888.
I

Montreal
[
Dawson brothers, pub-

lishers
I

1889.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

blank 1 1. contents verso blank 1 1. text pp. 59-

105. 4^.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Eames, Geological Survey, Pill-

ing, "Wellesley.

[ ] A
I

Kwagutl version of portions

I

of the
I

Book of common prayer.
|

[SealoftheS. P. C. K.]
|

London :
|
Society for i)romoting

christian knowledge,
|
Northumber-

land avenue, Charing cross, "\V. C.

[1891,]

Title verso blank 1 1. contents verso blank 1

1. text entirely in the Kwagutl language pp. 3-

62, colophon verso blank 1 1. 16°.

Prayers, pp. 3-49.—Hymns, pp. ,50-62.— Isaiah

Hi, 7. 9, p. 62.

Copies seen .- Eames, Pilling.

Mr. Hall was born in 1853 in the village of

Thorpe, Surrey, England. In 1873 he was
accepted by the Church Missionary Society for

foreign work, and was sent to their college at

Islington for four years. In February, 1877, he

was ordained, and in June of the same year he

left England for Metlakatla, British Columbia,

arriving there August 6, 1877, where he labored

with Mr. William Duncan till Mart'h 8, 1878.

At that date this village contained 838 Tsira-

shian Indians, and the Sunday congregations

numbered 600 or 700 souls. "SA'hen Mr. Duncan
was absent Mr. Hall i(rea('hed through an
interpreter. He taught daily in a schoolof UO
children, more especially instructing them to

sing; and he al.so had a large evening sclioolof

young men. During his eiglit months' stay at

Metlakatla he accjuired a lair knowledge of

Tsimshian, and left it with much regret. In

March, 1878, Mr. Hall was ord(!rcd to Fort
Rupert, northeast of Vancouver Island, to

work among the Kwakiutls, who speaka totally

dirt'erent langiiage. He fi)und this tongue
more difficult to acciuire than the Tsimshian.

the variety of pronouns being very jmzzlin"-.

Here ho taught school for six months, and
afterward for two years inside the Hudson Bay
fort. There were difficulties in acquiringland

at Fort Rupert, and iu 1881 Mr. Hall removed
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THE GOSPEL

ACCOEDINO TO

ST. MATTHEW,

TRANSLATED INTO THE

QA-GUTL (OR QUOQUOLS LANGUAGE).

DT TnE

REV. A. J. HALL,

e.M.&, MISSIONARY AT FWUT RUPEKT, VAXCOUVER's ISLA^e»^

EontJon:

PRINTED FOR TUE BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE 80CIETT,

QUEEN VICTORIA STREET,

1882.

FACSIMILE OF TITLE-PAGE OF HALL'S QA-GUTL TRANSLATION OF MATTHEW,
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Hall (A. J.)— Contiuued.

to Alert Bay, about twenty miles soutli of

Fort Rupert, and liero built a house and school.

There are eleven villages within a radius of

fifty luiles from Alert Bay, and it has been

usual to make two itinerancies annually to

visit these tribes, numbering 1,978 souls.

Hancock Harbor Indians. See Klaokwat.

Harvard : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to has been seen by the

compiler in the library of Harvard University,

Cambridge, Mass.

Humboldt (Friediicli Wilhelm Heinricb

Alexander von). Versuch
|
iiber

|
den

politischen Zustand
|
des Kcinigreicbs

I

Nen Sjianien,
|
enthaltend

|
Unter-

sncbnngen [&c. ten lines],
|
von Fried-

rich Alexander von Humboldt.
|

Erster[-Fiiufter] Band.
| ,

Tiibingeii,
|
in der J. G. Cotta'schen

Buchhandlung.
|
1809[-1813].

5 vols, majis, 8°.

Numerals 1-10 of the Mexican, Escelen,

Rumsen, and Nootka (the last named from a

manuscript of Mozino) compared, vol. 2, p. 238.

Copies seen : British Museum, Harvard.

Sabin's Dictionary, no. 33717, gives a similar

title with the date 1809-1814, 5 vols. 8'^.

Essai })oliti([ne
|
siir le royauuie

|

de
I
la Nouvelle-Espagne;

|

par Alex-

andre de Humboldt.
|
Avec an atlas

|

physique et gt-ographique, fond^ sur

des observations astronoraiques, des

mesures I trigonometriques et des

nivellemeus barom^triques.
|
Tome

premier [-deuxifeme].
|

A Paris,
|
chez F. Schoell, libraire,

rue des Fossds-Saint-Germaine-l'Aux-

errois, n". 29.
|
1811.

|
De I'imprimerie

de J. H. St6ne.

Series title: Voyage
|
de Humboldt et Bonp-

land.
I

Troisifeme partic.
|
Essai politique sur

le royaume
|
de | la Nouvelle-Espagne.

|
Tome

premier [-deuxieme].
|

A Paris,
|
Chez F. Schoell, libraire, rue des

Fossi''S-Saint-Germain-r Auxerroi.s, n". 29. 1811.

I
De I'imprimerie de J. H. Stone.

2 vols. : half-title of the series verso blank 1

1. title of the series verso blank 1 1. half-title of

the work verso blank 1 1. title of the work
verso blank 1 1. dedication 3 11. analyses rai-

sonneesetc. pp, i-xcii, half-title verso blank 1 I.

[preface] pp. i-iv, text pp. 3-350, table des

matiferes 2 11. corrections 11.; half titles and
title.s as in vol. 1, 4 11. text pp. 351-866, table des

matieres pp. 867-868, additions pj). 861 6t«-867

bis, table alphabetique pp. 869-904, corrections

p. [905], folio.

Linguistic contents as under titlenext above,

vol. 1, p. 322.

Humboldt (F. W. H. A.) — Continued.
Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenieum,

British Museum, Congress, Harvard.

There are two copies of this work in the

Astor Library, each slightly differing in the

order of the preliminary leaves from that

given above.

Essai politique
|
sur le royaume

|
de

la
I

Nouvelle-Espagne.
|
Par Al. de

Humboldt.
|

Tome premier[-cin-

quieme].
[

A Paris,
|
Chez F. 8choell,Libraire,

rue des Foss6s-
|
Saint-Germain-FAux-

errois, no,29.
|
1811.

5 vols, 8°.

A short vocabulary (6 words) of the Nootka,

showing resemblances to the Mexican, vol. 2,

p. 446.—Numerals 1-10 of the Mexican, Escelen,

Rumsen, and Nootka, vol. 2, p. 447.

Copies seen: Congress, Geological Survey,

Harvard, Lenox.

Political Essay
|
on the

|
kingdom

of New Spain.
|
Containing

|
Re-

searches relative to the Geo-
|

graphy
of Mexico, the Extent

|
of its Surface

and its political
|
Division into lutend-

ancies, the
|

physical Aspect of the

Coun-
I

try, the Population, the State

I

of Agriculture and Manufac-
|
tur-

ing and Commercial In-
| dustry, the

Canals projected
|
between the South

Sea and
|
Atlantic Ocean, the Crown

I

Kevenues, the Quantity of the
|

precious Metals which have
|
flowed

from Mexico into Eu-
|
rojie and Asia,

since the Dis-
|
covery of the NewCoa-

tinent,
|
and the Military Defence of

I

New Spain.
|
By Alexander de

Humboldt.
|
With

|

physical sections

and maps,
|
founded on astronomical

observations, and
|
trigonometrical and

barometrical
|
measurements.

|
Trans-

lated from the original French
|
by

John Black.
|
A^ol. I[-IV].

|

London:
|
printed for Longman,

Hnrst, Rees, Orme, and Brown; and

I

H. Colburu : and W. Blackwood, and
Brown and Crombie,

( Edinburgh.
|

1811.

4 vols. 8°. atlas. 4°.

Numerals 1-10 of the Mexican, Escelen,

Rumsen, and Nootka compared, vol. 2, p. 346.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenjeum,
British Museum, Congress, Lenox.

At the Murphy sale, catalogue no. 1289, a

copy brought $18.75.

Political essay
|
on the

|
kingdom of

New Spain.
|
Containing

|
Researches
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Humboldt (F. W. H. A.)— Continued.

Illative to the Geo-
|

graphy of Mex-
ico, tlie Extent

|
of its Surface and i«ts

political
I

Division into Intcndancies,

the
I

physical Aspect of the Coun-
|

try, the Population, the State
|
of

Agriculture and Manufac-
|
turing and

Commercial Indus-
]
try, the Canals

projected 1)0-
|
tween the South Sea

aud At-
I

lantic Ocean, the Crown Re-

I

venues, the Quantity of the
|

i>recious

Metals which have
|
flowed from Mex-

ico into Eu-
I

rope and Asia, since the

Dis-
I

covery of the Xew Continent,
|

and the Military Defence of
|
New

Spain.
I

By Alexander de Humboldt.
|

With
I

physical sections and maps,
|

founded on astronomical observations,

and
I

trigonometrical and barometrical

I

measurements.
|
Translated from the

original French,
|
by John Black.

|

Vol. I [-II].
I

New-York :
|
Printed aud published

by I. Riley.
|
1811.

2 vols. : title verso blank 1 1. preface by the

translator pp. iii-viii, dedication pp. ix-x, con-

tents pp. xi-xii, geograithical introduction pp.
i-cxv, text pp. 1-221 ; title ver.so blank 1 1. text

pp. 3-377, 8°. (No more published.

)

A few -words (6) of the Nootka showing
resemblances to the Mexican, vol. 2, j). 238.—

Numerals 1-10 of the Nootka, vol. 2, p. 238.

Copies seen : Congress, Geological Survey.

Sabin's Dictionary, no. 33715. mentions " Sec-

ond edition, London, 1814, 4 vols. 8°. atlas.

There is an edition: Minerva, Eiisayo poli-

tico sobre de Nueva Espaija, Madrid, 1818, 2

vols.83,whicli contains no Wakasban linguistic

material. (Congress.)

• Ensayo politico
|
sobre el reino

|
do

I

la Nueva-Espana,
|
Por Alej. de

Humboldt;
|
traducido al Espanol,

|

Por Don Vicente Gonzales Aruao,
|
con

dosmapas.
|
Tomoprimero [-cuarto].

|

Paris,
I

en casa do Rosa, gran patio

del palacio real,
|
y calle de Moutpen-

sier, N° 5.
\
1822.

4 vols, maps, 8°.

A fewwords (6) of the Nootka language, vol.

2, p. 154.—Numerals 1-10 of the Nootka. vol. 2,

p. 155.

Copies seen : Astor, Geological Survey.

Sabin's Dictionary, no. 33718, mentions an
edition, with similar title, Paris, J. Eenouard
1827, 5 vols. 8°.

Political essay
|
on the

|
kingdom of

New Spain.
|
Containing

|
Researches

relative to the Geography of Mexico
|

Tlie Extent of its Surface and itspolit-

Humboldt (F. W. H. A.)— Continued,

ical Division into Intcndancies,
|
The

physical Aspect of the Country,
|
The

Population, the State of Agriculture

and Manufacturing
|
and Commercial

Industry;
|
The Canals projected be-

tween the South Sea and Atlantic

Ocean,
|
The Crown Revenues,

| The
Quantity of the precious Metals which
have flowed from Mexico | into Europe
and Asia, since the Discoveiy of the

|

New Continent,
|
And the Military

Defence of New Spair\.
|
By Alexander

de Humboldt.
|
With physical sections

and maps,
|
founded on astronomical

observations, and trigonometrical
i

and
barometrical measurements.

|
Trans-

lated from the original French
|
by

* .John Black.
|
Vol. If-IV]. |

Third edi-
tion.

I

London :
|

printed for
|
Longman,

Hiirst, Rees, Orme, and Brown,
|
Pater-

noster-row.
I

1822.

4 vols. 8°.

Numerals 1-10 of the Mexican, Esceleu,

llumsen, and Nootka cimipared, vol. 2, p. 299.

Copies seen : Boston Public, Congress, Har-

vard.

Essai politique
|
sur le royaume

|
de

la
1
Nouvelle-Espague I par Alexandre de

Humboldt.
|
Deuxicme (Edition.

|
Tome

premier [-quatrieme].
|

[Design.]
|

A Paris,
|
chez Antoine-Augustin

Renouard.
|
M DCCC XXV[-M DCCC

XXVII] [1825-1827].

4 vols. 8°.

Numerals 1-10 of the Mexican, Escelen,

Rumsen and Nootka comi)ared, vol. 2. p. 280.

Copies seen : Hai'vard.

Sabin's Dictionary, no. 33713. mentions an

edition, Paris, 1825, 4 vols. 8°.

Ensayo politico | sobre | Nueva
Espana,

|

por
| el B"". A. de Humboldt,

I

traducido al Castellano
|
i)or Don

Vicente Gonzales Arnao.
|
Tercera

edicion,
|
corregida aumentada y ador-

uado I
con mapas.

(
Touio primero

[-quinto].
|

Paris,
I
libreriade Lecointe,

|
49quai

des Augnstins.
|
Perpiuan,

|
libreria de

Lassere.
|
1836.

5 vols. 8o.

Numerals 1-10 of the Mexican, Esceleu,

Rumsen, and Nootka, vol. 2, p. 130.

Copies seen : British Museum.
Hiersemann's catalogue 30, no.- 423, mentions

an edition: Essai politique, I'aris, 1871 [1811?],

8<^, atlas, folio, which he prices at 30 fr.
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Humboldt (F. W. H. A.)— Continued.

Vnes
I

cles Cordillc-res,
|
et monumens

I

ties peuples indigenes
|
de I'Amer-

i(j[ue.
I

Par Al. de Humboldt.
|

A Piiris,
I

Chez F. Sclioell, rue des

Fosses-Saint - Germaiu-rAuxerrois, n".

29.
I

1810.

Series title: Voyage
| de |

Humboldt et Bon-

pliiiid.
I

Premiere partie,
|
Relation liistorique.

I

Atlas pittoresque.
|

A Paris,
|
Chez F. Schoell, rue de.s Fosses

Sniiit-Germain rAuxeiTois, u". 29.
|
1810.

Half-title of the series ver.so blank 1 1. title

of the series verso blank 1 1. half-title of the

work Yerso name of priuter 1 1. title of the

work verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1

1. introduction pp. i-xvi, text pp. 1-304, notes

pp. 305-321, table alphabetique des auteurs et

des ouvrages pp. 323-328, table alphabetique

des matieres pp. 329-347, table des matieres pp.

348-350, book of plates (69), atlas, folio.

Numerals 1-13 of the Azteque and Noutka
(the latter from a manuscript of Mozino), pp.

140-141.

Copies seen : Aster, Congress.

Priced by Quaritch, cat. 362, no. 28958, 62. 10.«.

Vues
I

des Cordill^res, ;et monumens

I

des peuples indigenes
|
de rAun^r-

ique.
I

Par Al. de Humboldt.
|

A Paris,
|
Cbez F. Schoell, rue des

Foss^s-Montmartre, n". 14., | 1813.

Series title : Voyage
|
de

|
Humboldt et Hon-

pland.
I

Primiere partie,
|
Relation liistorique.

I
Atlas pittoresque.

|

A Paris,
|
Chez F. Schoell, rue des Fosses-

Montmartre, n'\ 14.
|
1813.

Half-title of the series verso blank 1 1. title

of the series verso blank 1 1. half-title of tlie

work verso name of printer 1 1. title of the

work verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1

1. introduction pj). i-xvi, text pp. 1-304, notes

pp. 305-321, table alphabetique des auteurs et

ouvrages pp. 323-328, table ali)habetiquo des

matieres pp. 329-347. table des nuitieres pp. 348-

330, book of plates (69), atlas, folio.

Linguistic contents as under ti tie next above.

Copies seen : Harvard, Lenox.

Priced byDufosse, no. 16191, and 24143, 200 fr.

Researches
|
Concerning

|
the insti-

tutions and monuments |
of

|
the

Ancient Inhabitants
|
of

|
America,

|

with Descriptions & Views
|
of some of

the most I Striking Scenes I in the I

Humboldt (F. W. H. A.)— Continued.

Cordilleras.
| Written in French by

|

Alexander de Humboldt,
|
& Trans-

lated into English by
|
Helen Maria

Williams. Vol. I [-II].
|

[Engraving.]
|

Loudon :
|
Published by Longman,

Hurst, Rees, Orme & Brown, J. Murray
& H. Colburn.

|
1814.

2 vols. : title verso blank 1 1. advertisement

pp. iii-iv, text pp. 1-4U ; title verso blank 1 1.

text pp. 1-219, notes pp. 221-256, index to

authors pji. 257-272, general index pp. 273-322,

list of plates pp. 323-324, 8°.

Numerals 1-13, Mexican and Nootka, vol. 2, p.

305.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Boston Athe-

naeum, Congress. Lenox

.

Vues des Cordilleres, et Monumens
des Peuples Indigenes de I'Amerique.

Par Al. de Humboldt.

Paris: Maze. 1815. (*)

2 vols. pp. 392, 411, 1 1, 19 plates, 8".

Title from Sabin's Dictionary, no. 33750.

Vues des Cordillieres et monuments
des peuples de I'Amdriqne.

Paris, 1816, (")

2 vols. : 19 black and colored plates, 8°.

Title from Dufosse's 1887 catalogue, no.

24142, where it is priced 20 fr. At the Murphy
sale, no. 1288. a copy brought $9.50.

Vues
I

des
|
Cordilleres,

|
et

|
mon-

umens des peuples
|
indigenes

|
de

I'Amerique;
|
Par Al. de Humboldt.

|

Avec 19 planches, dont plusieurs

coloriees.
|
Tome premier [-second].

|

Paris,
I

Chez N. Maze, Libraire, Rue
Git-le-Cffiur, u" 4. [1824?]

2 vols. : half-title verso " Imijrimerie de Smith

(1816), Excepte Ics titres qui sont de I'lm-

primerie de Stahl (1824)'' 1 1. title verso blank 1

1. dedication verso blank 1 1. avertissement pp.

5-6, introduction pp. 7-42, text pp. 43-392; half-

title verso as in first volume 1 1. title vorsi

blank 1 1. text pp. 1-354, notes pp. 355-394, table

des matieres pp. 395-399, table des auteurs pp.

400-401, table alphabetique des matieres pp.

402—111, errata p. [412], table des planches pp.

1-2, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above,

vol.1, p. 367.

Copies seen : Briutou.

WAK-
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J.

Jdhan (Loixis-Franyois). Troisieme et

dernifere
|
Encyclop^die th^ologique,

|

[«&c. tweuty-four lines]
|

publi<?e
|

par

M. I'abbo Migne
|

\_&c. six lines.]
|

Tome trent-qnatrieme.
|
Uictionnaire

de liugnistique.
|
Tome unique.

|
Prix:

7 francs.
|

S'lmprimeetsevendcliez J.-P.Migne,

<5diteur,
|
aux ateliers catholiques, Rue

d'Amboisc, an Petit-Moutrouge,
|
Bar-

riere d'enfer de Paris.
|
1858.

Second title: Dictionnaire 1
de |

lingnistiqiie

I

et
I

do philologie compar6e. ]
Histoire de

toutes les laugues mortes et vlvantes, |
ou

]

trait^completd'idioiuograpliie,
|

pmbrassant
|

rexamen criticiiib des systemea et do toutes les

iiuestions qui se rattaclient
|
h I'origine et h la

liliatioii des laugues, .'i leur esseuce orgauique

I

et a leurs rapports avec I'histoire des races

humaines, de leurs uiigrations, etc. I
Precedfi

d'uH
I

Essai sur le role dn langage dans revolu-

tionderintelligence humaine. 1
ParL.F. J6han

(de Saint Clavien),
|
Meuibre de la Societ6 g6o-

logique de France, de rAcademio royale des

sciences de Turin, etc.
1
[Quotation, three

lines.]
I

Publi6
|

parM.l'Abb^ Migne,
|
editeur

dela Bibliothcqnetiniverselle du <'lergi'%
|
ou

|

des cours coniplets sur chaquo branclie de la

science ecclfesiastique. |
Tome unique.

1
Ptix

:

7 fr.incs.
|

S'linprime et se vend cbez J. -P. Migne,

6diteur, |
aux ateliers catboliques, Rue d'Am-

boise, an Pctit-Montrougd, |
Barriers d'enfer

de Paris.
|
1858.

Outside title 1 1. titles as above 2 11. columns

(two to a page) 9-1448, large 8°.

Linguistic content s as under title next below.

Co2nes seen : British Museum, Georgetown.

A later edition with title-pages as follows

:

^Troisieme et derniere
|
Encyclopf^die

I

thrologique,
|
ou troisieme et der-

niere
I

seric de dictiouuaires sur toutes

les parties de la science religieuse,
|

offrant eu frangais, et par ordre alpba-

betique,
|
la plus claire, la plus facile,

la plus commode, la plus variee
|
et la

plus complete des theologies :
j

[&c. sev-

enteen lines]
I

publiee
|

par M. I'abbc

Migne
|
l&c. six lines.]

|
Tometrente-

quatrieme. |
Dictionnaire de linguis-

tique.
I

Tome unique.
|
Prix: 8 francs.

|

S'imprime et se vend cbez J. -P. Migne,

^diteur,
|
aux ateliers catboliques, rue

d'Auiboise, 20, au Petit-Montrouge,
|

autrefois Barriere d'enfer de Paris,

maintenant dans Paris. | 1864

Jehan (L. F.) — Continued.
Second title: Dictionnaire

|
de

|
lingnistiqne

et
I

de philologie comparee.
]
Histoire de toutea

leslanguesuiortesetvivantes,
|
ou

|
traitecom-

plet d'idiomographie,
|
einbra.ssant

|
I'examen

critique des systftniesetde toutes les questions

qui se rattaclient
|
a I'origine et a la liliation

des langues, a leuressence orgauique
|
etaleiu's

rapports avec I'histoire des races humaines, de

leursmigrations, etc.
|
Precede d'un

|
Essai sur

le rAle du langage dans revolution de I'intelli-

gence humaine.
|
Par L.-E. Jehan (do Saint-

Clavicn),
|
Membre de la Societe geologique de

Erance, de I'Acadeiuio royale des sciences de

Turin, etc.
|

[Quotation, three lines.]
|
Public

|

par M.l'abbS Migne,
j
editeurdelaBibliotbeque

universelle du clerge,
]
ou

|
des cours complets

surchaquebranchede la science ecclesiastique.

I
Tome unique.

|
Prix: 7 francs.

|

S'imprime et .se vend cliez J. -P. Migne, 6di-

teur,
I
aux ateliers catholiques, rued'Amboise,

20, au Petit-Montrouge,
|
autrefois Barriere

d'enfer de Paris, luaintenant dans P.iris.
]
1864

First title verso "avis important" 1 1. second

title verso name of printer 1 1. introduction

numbered by columns 9-208, text in double col-

umns 209-1250, notes additionnelles columns

1249-1434, table des mati^res columns 1435-1448,

large 8°.

Tableau polyglotte des langues de la cote

occiueutale de I'Amerique du nord, columns

445-448, contains a vocaluilary of about a dozen

words in Noutka ou "\Yakash.
—
"Wakash ou

Noiitka, columns 1238-1239, contains general

remarks on the language.

Copies seen : Eames.

Je-witt (John Rogers). A Narrative of

the Adventures and Sufferings of John

R. Jewitt only survivor of the crew of

the Ship Boston during a captivity of

nearly three years among the Savages

of Nootka Sound with an account of

the Manners, Mode of living and Reli-

gious opinions of the natives. Illus-

trated with a plate representing the

ship in possession of the Savages.

Middletown, priuted by Loomis &
Richards, 1815. (*)

2U3 pp. 2 plates, 12°.

Vocabulary of the Nootka language, contain-

ing nearlv one hundred words, p. 4.

Title from Field's Essay, no. 777, where it is

followed by this note:

The narrative of Jewitt's captivity, was

written by Roland Alsop, of Middletown,

Connecticut, author of several books of poems,

and tran.slator of Molina's Hitstory of Chili.

The details of the adventures of Jewitt were

drawn from him by the indefatigable queries of
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F A KM AT I.V.

Am* ANO aiNGS

JOHN II. J E WITT;
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BOSTON,-
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'>\\ \ - r\ M ", \ SOrND:

.. T.J AN AC0Oi'>T oy TSTF

r?MO.N3 OF 'IHL ^^ A . f^L:-\

NEW YORK:
FRmTEO FOR THK PUBLISHER.

FACSIMILE OF THE TITLE-PAGE OF THE NEW YORK [1816?] EDITION OF JEWITT'S NARRATIVE.
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Jewitt (J. R.)— Contiuued.
Alsoji, who after some years rteclared that he

feared he liad done Jewitt Ijut little good, iu

furnishing him with a vagabond mode of earn-

ing a livelihood, by hawking his book from a

wheelbarrow tlirough the country.

A
I

narrative
|
of the

|
adventures

and sufferings,
| of |

John R. Jewitt
; |

only survivor of the crew of the
|
ship

Boston,
I

during a captivity of nearly

three years among the savages of
|

Nootka sound :
|
with an account of the

I

manners, mode of living, and reli-

gious
I

opinions of the natives.
|
Em-

hellished with a plate, representing

the ship iu
j

possession of the savages.

I
[Two lines quotatiou.]

|

Middletown: [Conn.]
|

printed by
Seth Richards.

|
1815.

Coloplioii : End of the Second Edition.

Frontispiece 1 1. title vprso copyright "thirty-

ninth year of the Independence of the U. S. A."
1 1. names of the crew of the ship Boston, verso
list of words in Nootka 1 1. text pp. 5-204. 16°.

"A list of words [77, and the numerals 1-10,

20, 100, lUOO] in the Kootkian language, the
most in u.se," p. [4].—War song of the Nootka
tribe (two verses with explanatory note), p. 204.

Copies seen. : Boston Atheniiium, Congress,

Eames, Harvard. Trumbull, Wisconsin Histor-

ical Society.

A
I

narrative
|
of the

|
adventures

and sufferings
|
of

|
John R. Jewitt;

|

only survivor of the crew of the
|
ship

Boston,
I

during a captivity of nearly

three years
|
among the savages of

|

Nootka sound :
|
with an account of

|

the manners, mode of living, and reli-

gious
I

opinions of the natives.
|
Em-

bellished with a plate representing the

ship in
I

the possession of the natives.

I

[Two lines quotation.]
|

New York :
|

printed by Daniel Fan-
shaw,

I

No. 241, Pearl street.
|
1816.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso bhmk 1 1. names
of the crew of the ship Boston verso list of

words in Nootka 1 1. text pp. ,')-208. 16°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

pp. [4], 208.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, British

Museum.

Narrative
|
of the

j
adventures and

sufferings
|
of

|
John R. Jewitt;

| only

survivor of the crew of the
|
ship Bos-

ton,
I

during a captivity of nearly

three years among the
|
savages of

Nootka sound :
|
with an account of the

I

manners, mode of living, and religious

Jewitt (J. R.) — Continued.

I

opinions of the natives. Embellished
with ten engravings.

|

[Design.]
|

NeAV York:
|

printed for the pub-
lisher. [1816?]

Cover title as above, frontispiece 1 1. title a.s

above verso blank 1 I. names of the crew etc.

verso vocabulary 1 1. text pp. 7-166, 16°. See

fac-simile of the title-page, p. 35.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

pp. [6], 166.

Copies seen : Congress, Pilling, Wellcsley.

— A
I

narrative
|
of the

|
adventures

and sufferings
|
of

|
John R. Jewitt,

|

only survivor of the crew of the
|
ship

Boston,
I

during a captivity of nearly

three years
|
among the

|
savages of

Nootka sound :
|
with an account of the

I
manners, mode of living, and reli-

gious
I

opinions of the natives.
|
Embel-

lished [«fec. three lines.]
|

[Two lines

quotation.]
|

Middletown:
|

printed by Loomis
and Richards,

|
And Re-printed by

Rowland Hurst, AVakefiold;
|
and pub-

lished by Longman, Hurst [&c. three

lines.]
1
1816.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright notice

1 1. To the English reader pp. iii-iv, picture 1

1. text pp. 5-208, 16°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, pp.

205, 206-208.

Coynes seen : British Museum.

— A
I

narrative
|
of the

|
adventures

and sufferings
|
of

|
John R. Jewitt,

|

only survivor of the crew of the
|
ship

Boston,
I

during a captivity of nearly

three years
|
among the

|
savages of

Nootka Sound:
|
with an account of

the
I

manners, mode of living, and reli-

gious
I

opiuions of the natives.
|
Em-

bellished [&c. three lines.]
|
[Two

lines quotation.]
|

Middletown :
|
printed by Loomis

and Richards,
[
and Re-printed by

Rowland. Hur8t,AVakefield;
|
and pub-

lished by Thomas Tegg, Cheapside,

London ; and
|
sold by all booksellers.

I
1820.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright (39th

year of the independence) 1 1. To the English

reader pp. iii-iv, picture 1 1. text pp. 5-208, 16°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, pp.

205, 206-208.

Copies seen : Lenox.

Sabin's Dictionary, no. 36123, mentions an edi-

tion : Middletown, 1820, 208 pages, 2 jilates, 12°.

He probably referred to the above by mistake.
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Je'writt (J. R.) — Contiuuecl.

The
I

adventures
|
and

|
sufferinjjs

|

of
I

John R. Jewitt,
|
only stirvivor of

the crew of the ship Boston,
|
during a

captivity of nearly three years
|
among

the savages of Nootka sound;
|
with an

acconut of the manners, mode of living,

I

and religious opinions of the natives.

I

[Two lines quotation.]
|

America printed.
|
Edinburgh :

|
re-

printed for Archd. Constable & co.

Edinlnirgh:
|
and Hurst, Robinson. &

CO. London.
|
1824.

Title verso copyright 1 1. To the English

reader pp. iii-iv, text pp. 1-237, 16°.

Linguistic coDtents as under titles above. ])p.

2:U, 23.5-237.

Copies seen .- British Mnsenni.

Sabin's Dictionary, no. 36123, mentions an

edition in German as included in Hulsuit's

Tagenbiu'h, Munster, 1828 ; and one in English,

Ithaca, N. T., 1840, 8°.

Narrative
|
of the

|
adventure:? and

suft'erings
|
of |

John R. Jewitt;
|
only

survivor of the crew of the ship
|
Bos-

ton,
I

during a captivity of nearly

three years among the
|
savages of

Nootka sound :
|
with an account of the

I

manners, mode of living, and reli-

gious
I

opinions of the natives.
|
Em-

bellished with engravings.
|

Ithaca, N. Y. :
|
Mack, Andrus, &

CO.
I

1849.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. vocab-

ulary verso names of the crew 1 1. text pp. 7-

166, 16°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, pp.

[5], 166.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Congress,

National Museum.

Narrative
|
of the

|
adventures and

suffereigns[sicj
|
of

|
John R. Jewitt,

|

only survivor of the crew of the
|
ship

Boston,
I

during a captivity of nearly

3 years among the
|
savages of Nootka

sound:
|
with an account of the

|
man-

ners, mode of living, and religious
|

opinions of the natives.
|

Ithaca, N. Y. :
|
Andrus, Gauntlett &

CO.
I

18.51.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. text pp.

7-166, 16°.

Linguistic contents as under titles al)ove, pp.

7, 106.

Jewitt (J. R.) — Continued.
Copies seen : British Museum, Georgetown,

Lenox, Wisconsin Historical Society.

The linguistic material gathered by Jewitt

has been reprinted by many authors.

The
I

captive of Nootka.
|
Or the

|

adventures of John R. Jewett[8/c].
|

[Picture.]
|

Philadelphia :
|
J. B. Lippiucott &

CO.
I

1861.

Froutispiece 1 1. title verso copyright notice

(1835) 1 1. contents pp. v-xii, text pp. 13-259,

plates, sq. 16°. Compiled from Jewitt 's Narra-

tive, by Peter Parley.

A number of Xutka words, phrases, and
proper names passim.

Copies seen : John K. Gill, Portland, Oregon.

The
I

captive of Nootka.
|
Or the

|

adventures of John R. Jewett[.sic].
|

[Woodcut.]
I

Philadelphia :
|
Claxton, Remsen &

Haffeltinger,
|
819 & 821 Market street.

I

1869.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright notice

(1835) 1 1. contents pj). v-xii, text pp. 13-259,

plates, sq. 16°.

Linguistic contents asunder title nextabove.

Copies seen : Astor.

There is a work entitled "A journal kept at

Nootka Sound by John E. Jewitt, Boston, 1807,

48 pages, which contains no linguistics. (Brit-

ish Museum.) Sabin's Dictionary, no. 36122,

mentions an edition, New York, 1812.

John Rogers Jewitt was born in Bo-iton, Lin-

colnshire, England, May 21, 1783. He attended

school in his native town, and at twelve years

of age was sent to an .academy at Donnington.

At fourteen it was the intention of his father

to apprentice him to a physician, but his own
disinclination was so strong he was permitted

to become an apprentice to his father as black-

smith. When about fifteen years of age his

'family moved to Hull, wlien, after four years'

residence there, he was permitted to ship a.s

blacksmith on the sliip Boston, of Boston,

Mass., Capt. S.nlter, bound for the northwest

coast of America, thence to China and thence

to Boston, Mass. In March, 1803, while at

Nootka Sound, the ship was captured by the

natives, and all on board with the exception of

Jewitt and a sailmaker named Thompson were

killed. They remained prisoners among the

Nootkas until July, 181)5, when they were res-

cued by Captain Hill, of the brig Lydia, of Bos-

ton.

Jiilg (B.^ See Vater (J S.)
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K.

Eagutl. See Ewakiutl.

Kane (Paul). Wanderings of an artist
|

among tlie
|
Indians of North America

I

from Canada
|
to Vancouver's island

and Oregon
|

throughthe Hudson's bay

company's territory
|
and

|
back again.

I

By Paul Kane.
|

London
|
Longman, Brown, Green,

Longmans, and Roberts.
|
1859.

Half-title verso name of i)riiiter 1 1. frontis-

piece 1 1. title \erso blank 1 1. dedication verso

blank 1 1. preface pp. v-x, contents pp. xi-xvii,

list of illu.strations p. [xviii], text pp. 1-455,

appendix 4 11. 8°.

List of peo])k's in the northwest, including

the Wakashau tribes, 4 nuumnbered leaves at

end.

Copies seen : Bancroft, Boston AtheniBum,

British Museum, Congress, Harvard.

The edition : Les Indiens de la Bale Hudson,

Paris, 1861, contains no linguistic material.

(British Museum.)
Paul Kane, Canadian artist, born in Toronto

in 1810, died there in 1871. He early evinced a

love of art,and after studying in Upper Canada
college he visited the United States in 1836 aud

followed his profession there till 1840, when he

went to Europe. There he studied in Rome,

Genoa, Naples, Flcreuce, Venice, and Bologna.

He finally returned to Toronto in the spring of

1845, and after a short rest went on a tour of

art exploration through the unsettled regions

of the northwest. He traveled luanj' thousands

of miles in this country, from the confines of

old Canada to the Pacific Ocean, aud was emi-

nently successful in delineating the physical

peculiarities and appearance of the aborigines,

as well as the wild scenery of the far north. He
returned to Toronto in December, 1848, having

in his possession one of the largest coUectiops

of Indian curiosities that was ever made on the

continent, together with nearly four huiulred

sketches. From these he painted a series of

oil pictures, which are now in the possession of

GeorgeW.Allen, of Toronto, and embrace views

of the country from Lake Superior to Vancou-

ver's Island.

—

Appleton'g Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Keane (Augustus H.) Ethnography and
philology of America. By A. H. Keane.

In Bates (H. "W.), Central America, the West
Indies, etc., pp. 44:!-5Gl, London, 1878, 8°.

General scheme of American races and lan-

guages (pp. 460-497), includes a list of the

Columbian races, among them the Nootkah and
PugetSoundgroups, pp. 473-474.—Alphabetical

list of all known American tribes and lan-

guages, pp. 498-545.

Reprinted in the 1882 and 1885 editions of the

same work aud on the same pages.

Keane (A. H.) — Continued.

American Indians.

In Encyclop.edia Britannica, ninth edition,

vol.12, i)p. 822-830, New York, 1881, royal 8 J.

Columbian Races, p. 826, iucludes the divi-

sions of the Nootka.

Kerr (Robert). A
|

general history and
collection

|
of

|
voyages and travels,

|

arranged in systematic order; |
form-

ing a complete history of the origin

and progress
|
of navigation, discov-

ery, and connnerce,
|
by sea and land,

I

from the earliest ages to the present

time.
I

By
|
Robert Kerr, F. R. S. & F.

A. tS. Edin.
|
Illustrated by maps and

charts.
|
Vol.I[-XVII].

|

Edinburgh :
|

Printed by George

Ramsay and Company,
|
for William

Blackwood, south J5ridge-street;
|
J.

Murray, Fleet-street, R. Baldwin, Pater-

noster-row,
I

London ; and J. Cuming,
Dublin.

I

1811 [-1816].

17 vols. 8°.

Cook (.1.) and King (.!.), A voyage to the

Pacific; Ocean, vol. 15, pji. 114-514; vol. 16, pp. 1-

503; vol. 17, pp. 1-311.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Lenox.

A later edition from the same plates, with an

added volume, as follows

:

A
I

general history and collection
|

of
I

voyages and travels,
|
arranged in

systematic order : |
forming a complete

history of the origin and progress
|
of

navigation, discovery, and commerce,

I

by sea and land,
|
from the earliest

ages to the present time.
|
By

|
Robert

Kerr, F. R. S. & F. A. S. Edin.
(
Illus-

trated by maps aud charts.
|
Vol. I

[-XVIII]'.
I

William Blackwood, Edinburgh ; and

T. Cadell, London. MDCCCXXIV
[1824].

18 vols. 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen: Congress.

King {Capt. James.) See Cook (J.) and

King (J.)

King George Sound Indians. See Nutka.

Klaokwat:

General discussion See Buschmann (J. C. E.)

(Jeneral discussion Gibbs (G.)

Gener.al disMission Latham (R. G.)

Gr.amraatic treatise Buschmann (J. C. E.)
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Klaokvrat— Continned.
Numerals Buscliinaun (J. C. E.)

Proper names
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

,
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabiilary

Words
Words
Words

Ciitlin (G.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Gibbs (G.)

Latham (K. G.)

Lemmens (T.N.)

Scouler (J.)

Waters (A.)

Daa (L. K.)

Latham (R. G.)

Whymper (F.)

[Knipe (Rev. C.)] Some account
|
of

|

the Tahkaht language,
|
as spoken by

several tril)es on the
|
we,stern coast of

I
Vancouver island.

|

[One line in

Greek.]
|

London:
|
Hatchardand co.,187 Pic-

cadilly.
I

1868.

Half-title (The Tahkaht language) verso

blank 1 1. titli' verso names of printers 1 1.

introduction pp. 1-8, text pp. 9-80, sq. 16°.

Habitat of the Tahkaht or Nootka, p. 1.—

Numerals 1-10, 20, 30,40 of the Indifins N. E.

of Vancouver Island, and two sets of numerals

1-10 of the Indians of Milbank Sound (all fur-

nished by Gibbs), pp. 1-2.—"Tahkaht projier"

pp. 2-8, includes the etymology of the name,

list of tribal divisions, etymologies, tribal

names used by other authors, etc.—Tahkaht

grammar (pp. 9-29) includes : The language,

pp. 9-12; Numerals, i)p. 12-13; The formation of

words, pp. 14-16; Roots, [)p. 16-20; Termina-

tions, pp. 21-25 ; Reduplication, pp. 25-26; Com-
parison, p. 26 ; Verbs, pp. 27-29.— Nitinabt (pp.

29-31) includes: General discussion, p. 29;

Some words in whicli the Nitinabt ditiers

partly or altogether from the othi'r tribes, pp.

30-31; Nitinabt numerals, p. 31.— Parti. [Dic-

tionary of the] Tahkaht-Euglish (alphabetically

arranged),pp. 33-38.—Part II. English-Tahkaht

(alphabetically arranged), pp. 59-78.—Proper

names (pp. 79-80) includes : Sesbaht men and

boys, p. 79; Opechisaht men and boys, p. 80:

Seshaht women and girls, p. 80.

Goines seen : Boas, Brinton, Eames.

Much of this material is reprinted in Sproat

(G. M.), Scenes and studies of savage life.

Nootka or Tahkaht vocabulary.

Manuscript, 1 leaf, folio, written on both

sides ; in ihe library of the Bureau of Ethnol-

ogy-

Contains about 190 words, and the numerals

1-12, 20, 30, 100, 1000.

Knipe (C.)— Continued.
In the same library is a copy of this vocabu-

lary, 6 leaves folio, made by Dr. Goo. Gibbs.

Notes on the Indian tribes of the

north-west coast of North America.
Manuscript, 14 leaves, 8°, 4°, and folio, in the

library of the Bureau of Ethnology. Composed
mainly of letters in answer to inquiries of Dr.

Geo. Gibbs.

Comparative vocabulary, 25 words, Newittee

and Makah; one of 24 words of the Nitinabt,

six tribes of Barclaj' Sound, and of the Nootka;

one of 54 words Chinooii and Tahkaht.

—

Numerous notes on artiuities, sounds used in

the languages, etc.

Kwagiitl version . . . book of com-

mon prayer. See Hall (A. J.)

Kwakiool. See Kwakiutl.

Kwakiutl. Vocabulary of the Coquilth

(Kwahkiutl).
Manuscript, 6 leaves folio, written on one

side only ; in the library of the Bureau of Eth-

nology, Washington, D. C. It is a copy, made
by Dr. Geo, Gibbs from a manuscript ( ?) iu the

Hudson Bay Company's post at Victoria, June,

1857. Contains 180 words.

Kwakiutl

:

Bible, Matthew See Hall (A. J.)

Bible, John Hall (A.J.)

Bible passages British.

Bible passages Gilbert (— ) and Riv-

ington (— ).

General discussion Anderson (A.C.)

General discussion Dawson (G. M.)

Gentes Boas (F.)

Grammar Hall (A.J.)

Gramniatic treatise Boas (F.)

Gramiuatic treatise Dawson (G. M.)

Legends Boas (F.)

Lord'.s prayer Bergboltz (G. F.)

Lord's ])rayer Rost (R.)

Numerals Boas (F.)

Prayer book Hall (A.J.)

Songs Boas (F.)

Songs Fillmore (J. C.)

Vocabulary Boas (F.)

Vocabulary Cliamberlain (A. F.)

Vocabulary Dall(W.H.)
Vocabulary Dawson (G.M.)

Vocabulary Gibbs (G.)

Vocabulary Kwakiutl.

Vocabulary Powell (J. W.)
Vocabulary Wilson (E. F.)

Words Boas (F.)

Words Hale(H.)
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Legend*

:

Kwakiutl See Boas (F.)

La Harpe (Jean Fraiifois de). Abrege
|

de
I

I'histoire geuerale
|
des voyages,

I

contenant
|
Ce qu'il y a de plus re-

marquable, de plus utile &
\
de niieux

av6r6 dans les pays ou les Voyageurs
|

ontp^n^tre ; lesniceiirs des Habitans, la

Religion,
|
les Usages, Arts & vScieuces,

Commerce,
|
Manufactures ; enricliie de

Cartes g^ographiqnes
|
& de figures.

|

Par M. De La Harpe, de I'Academie

Frantaise. |
Tome premier [-trente-

deux].
I

[Design.]
|

A Paris,
|
Hotel de Thou, rue des

Poitevins.
|
M.DCC.LXXX[-An IX.—

1801] [1780-1801].
I

Avec Approbation,

& Privilege du Roi.

32 vols. 8°, and atlas, 1804, 4°.

Remarks ou the Nootka language, with a

short vocabulary and numerals 1-10 (all from

Anderson, in Cook and King), vol. 23. pi). 184-

187. This volume is dated 1786.

Copies geen : Astor, Congress.

Abrege
|
de

|
I'histoire g^nerale

|
des

voyages,
|
contenant

|
ce qu'il y a de

plus remarquable, de plus utile et de
|

mieux avere dans les pays oh les voy-

ageurs out p<?n^tre ; les mceurs des hab-

itans, la religion, les
|
usages ; arts et

sciences, commerce etuianufac-
|
tures.

I

Par J. F. LaHarpe.
|
Tome premier

[-vingt-quatrieme].
|

A Paris.
|
Chez Ledoux et Tenre

libraires,
|
rue Pierre-Sarrozin, N° 8.

|

1816.

24 vols. 12°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

vol. 23, pp. 286-290.

Copies seen : British Museum.

Abrege
|
de

|
I'histoire g6nerale

|
des

voyages,
|
contenant

|
ce qu'il y a de

plus remarquable, de plus utile et de

mieux
|
av^r6 dans les pays ou les voy-

ageurs ont p6netre; les
|
moeurs des

habitans, la religion, les usages, arts et

I

sciences, commerce et manufactures

;

I

Par J. F. LaHarpe.
|
Nouvelle edi-

tion, revue et corrigoe avec le plus

grand soin,
|
et accompagm'^e d'un bel

atlas in-folio.
|
Tome premier [-vingt-

quatrieme].
I

La Harpe (J. F. de)— Continued.

A Paris,
|
chez fitienne Ledoux, ii-

braire,
|
rue Gu^negaud, N" 9.

|
1820.

24 vols. 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, vol.

23, pp. 280-290.

Copies seen : Congress.

According to Sabin's Dictionary, no. 38632,

there are editions : Paris, AchilleJourdan, 1822,

30 vols. 8^; Paris, 182.5, 30 vols. 8°; Lyon,

Rusand, 1829-'30, 30 vols. 8°.

Latham (Robert Gordon). Miscellaneous

contributions to the ethnography of

North America. By R. G. Latham, M. D.

In Philological Soc. [of London] Proc. vol. 2,

pp. 31-50 [London], 1846, 8°.

Numerals 1-10 of the [Hailtsuk] language of

Fitzhugh Sound compared with the Blackfoot,

p. 38.

This article is reprinted in the same author's

Opuscula, pp. 275-297, for title of which see

below.

On the languages of the Oregon ter-

ritory. By R. G. Latham, M. D.
In Ethnological Soc. of London Jour. vol. 1,

pp. 154-166, Edinburgh [j848], 8°.

Numerals 2-7,10 of the Fitz-Hugh Sound,

compared with the Haeltzuk and Billechoola,

p. 155.—Vocabulary (12 words) of the Nootka

(trom Cook) compared with the Tlaoquatch

(froiiiTolmie), p. 15G.—Comparative vocabulary

(6 words) of Fuca (Maka, from AlcalaGaliano),

Tlaoquatch (from Tolmie), and Wakash (from

Jewitt), p. 156.—List of words, showing atfin-

ities between the languages of Oregon and the

Eskimo, pp. 164-165, includes a few words of

Nootka, Tlaoquatch, and Haeltzuk.

This article is reprinted with added"notes"

in the same author's Opi(«c«(te, pp. 249-265, for

title of which see below.

The
I

natural history
|
of

|
the varie-

ties of man.
|
By

|
Robert Gordon

Latham, M. D., F, R. S.,
|
late fellow

of King's college, Cambridge;
|
one of

the vice-presidents of the Ethnological

society, London
; |

corresiionding mem-
ber to the Ethnological society,

|
New

York, etc.
|

[Monogram in shield.]
|

London :
|
John Van Voorst, Pater-

noster row.
I

M. D. CCCL [1850].

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso names of

priutci's 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. preface

pp. vii-xi, bibliographj' i>p. xiii-xv, explana-

tion of plates verso blank 1 1. contents pp. xix-

xxviii, text pp. 1-56G, index pjt. 567-574, list of

works by Dr. Latham verso blank 1 1. 8°.
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Latham (R. G.) — Coutimied.
Division F, Americau MongolidiB (pp. 287-

400) includes a classification of the Haeltzuk

and Hailtsa, pp. 300-301 ; of tl\e Nutkans, pp.

301-302.—Vocabulary (20 words) of the Chokeeli

and of the Wakash (from Scouler), p. 315.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Con-

gress, Eames.

The
I

ethnology
|
of

|
the British

colonies
|
and

|
dependencies.

|
By

|
R.

G. Latham, M. D., F. R. S.,
|
corre-

sponding member to the Ethnological

society. New York,
|
etc. etc.

|
[Mono-

gram.]
I

London:
|
John Van Voorst, Pater-

noster row. 1 M. DCCC. LI [1851].

Title verso nanie.s of printers 1 1. preface

verso blank 1 1. contents pp. v-vi, text pp. 1-264,

12".

Chapter vi. Dependencies in America (pp.

224-264), contains a linguistic classification of

the Indians, among them the Nutka and the

Hailtsa, p. 247 ; of Fitz-Hugli Sound, p. 252.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Eames.

A t the Squier sale, no. 635, a copy brought $1

.

On the langixages of Northern, West-

ern, and Central America. By R. G.

Latham, M. D. (Read May the 9th.)

In Philological Soc. [of London] Trans. 1856.

pp. 57-115, London [1857], 8°. (Congress.)

Numerals 2, 3 in the language of Fitz-Hugh

Sound and of the Haeltzuk compared with the

Blackfeet, p. 65.—The Hailtsa, their habitat and

divisions, p. 72.—TheWakash, a brief account,

p. 73.

This article reprinted in the same author's

Opuscula, pp. 326-377. for title of which see

below.

Opuscula.
I

Essays
|
chiefly

|

philo-

logical and ethnographical
|
by

|
Rob-

ert Gordon Latham,
|
M. A., M. D., V.

R. S., etc.
I

late fellow of Kings college,

Cambridge, late professor of English
|

in University college, London, late

assistant physician
|
at the Middlesex

hospital.
I

Williams «fe Norgate,
|
14 Henrietta

street, Covent garden, London
|
and

|

20 south Frederick street, Edinburgh.

I

Leipzig, R. Hartmann.
| 1860.

Title verso name of printer 1 1. preface pp.

iii-iv, contents pp. v-vi, text pp. 1-377, addenda
and corrigenda pp. 378-418, 8°.

A reprint of a number of papers read before

the Ethnological and Philological societies of

London, among them some of those titled above,

as follows

:

On the languages of the Oregon territory (pp.

249-265) contains the linguistic material given

Latham (R. G.)— Continued.

under this title above on pp. 250-251, 251-252,

252, 260-262. The "notes " (pp. 263-265) contain

a comparative vocabulary of 20 words of the

Tlaoquatch and Nootka, with the Columbia

(from Scouler), p. 263.

Miscellaneous contributions to the ethnog-

raphy of North America (pp. 275-297) contains

the numerals 1-10 of the [Hailtsuk] language of

Fitz-Hugh Sound, p. 283.

On the languages of Northern, AVesteru, and

Central America (pp. 326-377) contains the lin-

guistic material given under this title above,

pp. 333, 339, 340.

Addenda and corrigenda, 1859 (pp. 378-418)

contains brief references to the linguistic ))lace

of the Tlaoquatcli, p. 378; to the Wakash,

Nutka, and Tlaoquatcli, p. 388.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Public, Brinton,

Bureauof Ethnology, Congress, Eames, Pilling.

Watkinson.

At the Squier sale a presentation copy (no.

639 of the catalogue) brought $2.37. The Mur-

phy copy, no. 1438, sold for $1.

Elements
|
of

|
comparative philol-

ogy.
I

By
I
R. G. Latham, M. A., M. D.,

F. R. S., &c.,
I

late fellow of King's col-

lege, Cambridge ; and late professor of

English
I

in University college, Lon-

don.
I

London : Walton and Maberly, Upper

Gower street, and Ivy lane. Paternoster

row;
I

Longman, Green, Longman,

Roberts, and Green,
|
Paternoster row.

I

1862.
I

The Right of Translation is

Reserved.
Half-title verso names of printers 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. pref-

ace pp. vii-xi, contents pp. xiii-xx, tabular view

of languages and dialects pp. xxi-xxviii, chief

authorities pp. xxix-xxxii, errata verso blank 1

1. text pp. 1-752, addenda and corrigenda pp.

753-757, index pp. 758-774, list of works by Dr.

Latham verso blank 1 1. 8°.

Chapter Iv, Languages of America (pp. 384-

403) contains : A brief discussion of the Hailtsa,

with a vocabulary (14 words and numerals 1-

10), pp. 401-402; comparative vocabulary (50

words and numerals 1-10) of the Nsietshawus,

Watlala, and Nutka, pp. 402-403.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Bureau

of Ethnology, Congress, Eames, Watkinson.

Robert Gordon Latham, the eldest son of the

Rev. Thomas Latham, was born in the vicarage

of Billiugsborough, Lincolnshire, March 24,

1812. In 1819 he was entered at Eton. Two years

afterwards he was admitted on the foundation,

and in 1829 went to Kings, where he took his

fellowship and degrees. Ethnology was hia

first passion and his last, though for botany

he had a very strong taste. He died March 9,

IHSS.— Theodore Watts, in The Athenceum,Maich

17, 188S.
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Le Conte {Dr. John Lawrence). See

Haldemann (S. S.)

Lekwihoq:
Vocabulary See Boas (F.)

Lemmens (T. N.) and Husseu (F. ) T. X-

Lemmens. 1888.
| A vocabulary

|
of

|

the Clayoquot Sound
| Language. ("')

Manuscript, pp. 1-218, folio, in possession of

the Bishop of Alaska, "Victoria, B. C.

English-Clayoquot vocabulary, pp. 1-211.—

The verb, pp. 212-218.

Title from Dr. Franz Boas, who informs me
that the rectos of pp. 3-43 are in the Kyoquot
dialect, and were written by Mr. Enssen.

Lord's prayer:

Hailtsuk See Tate (C. M.)

Kwakintl Bergholtz (G. F.)

Kwakiutl Rost (R.)

Nutka Brabant (A. J.)

Lubbock (Sir John). The
|
origin of

civilisation
|
and the

|
primitive con-

dition of man.
|
Mental and social con-

dition of savages.
|
By

|
sir John Lub-

bock, Bart., M. P., F. R. S.
|
author

[«fcc. two lines.]
|

London:
|
Longmans, Green, and co.

I

1870.

Half-title verso names of printers 1 1. front-

ispiece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-

viii, contents p. is, list of illustrations pii. xi-

xii, list of principal works quoted pp. xiii-xvi.

text pp. 1-323, appendix pp. 325-362, notes pp.
363-365, index pp. 307-380, four other plates, 8°.

A few words in the Nootka language, p. 288.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Con-
gress, Eames, Harvard.

The
I

origin of civilisation
|
and the

I

primitive condition of man.
| Mental

and social condition of savages.
| By

|

sir John Lubbock, Bart., M. P., F. R. 8.

I
author[&c. two lines.]

|

New York:
|
D. Appleton and com-

pany,
1 90, 92 & 94 Grand street.

1
1870.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. frontispiece 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. preface to the American edition

pp. iii-iv, preface pp. v-viii, contents p. ix,

illustrations pp. xi-xii, list of principal works
quoted pp. xiii-xvi, text pp. 1-323, appendix pp.
325-362, notes pp. 363-365, index pp. 367-380, four

other plates, 12°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Harvard, Pilling.

The
I

origin of civilisation
|
and the

I

primitive condition of man.
|
Mental

and social condition of savages.
|
By

|

Sir John Lubbock, Bart., M. P., F. R. S.

I
author [&c. two lines.]

|
Second

edition, with additions.
|

Lubbock (J.) — Continued.

London :
|
Longmans, Green, and co.

I

1870.

Half-title verso names of printers 1 1. front-

ispiece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-

viii, contents pp. ix-xiii, illustrations pp. xv-
xvi, list of principal works quoted pp. xvii-xx,

text pp. 1-367, appendix 369-409, notes pp. 411-

413, index pp. 415-426, list of books 1 1. five other

plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, p.

327.

Copies seen : British Museum, Eames, Har-

vard.

The
I

origin of civilisation | and the

I

primitive condition of man.
|
Mental

and social condition of savages.
| By

|

sir John Lubbock, Bart., M. P., F. R.

S.
I

vice-chancellor [&c. three lines.]

I

Third edition, with numerous addi-

tions.
I

London:
|
Longmans, Green, and co,

I

187.5.

Halftitle verso name of printer 1 1. frontis-

piece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-viii,

contents pp. ix-xiii, illu.striitions pp. xv-xvi,

list of the principal works quoted pj). xvii-xx,

text pp. 1-463, appendix jjp. 465-507, notes pp.

509-514, index pp. 515-528, five other plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, p.

417.

Copies seen : British Museum, Eames.

The
I

origin of civilisation
|
and the

I

primitive condition of man.
|
Mental

and social condition of savages.
| By

|

Sir John Lubbock, Bart. M. P. F. R. S.

I

D.C. L. LL. D.
I

pre.sident [»&c. five

lines.]
I

Fourth edition, with numerous
additions.

|

London :
|
Longmans, Green, and co.

I

1882.

Half-title verso list of works " by the same
author " 1 1. frontispiece 1 1. title verso names of

printers 1 1. preface pp. v-viii, contents pp. ix-

xiii, illustrations pp. xv-xvi, listof the princi-

pal works quoted pp. xvii-xx, text pp. 1-480,

appendix pp. 481-524, notes pp. 525-533, index

pp. 535 -548, five other plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles .ibove, p.

427.

Copies seen : Boston Atlienccum, Eames,

Harvard.

The
I

origin of civilisation
|
and the

I
prinutive condition of man

|
Mental

and social condition of savages
|
By

|

sir John Lubbock, bart.
| M. P., F. R.

S., D.C. L., LL. D.
i

author [&c. four

lines]
I

Fiftli Edition, with numerous
Additions

j
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Lubbock (J.) — Contiuued.

London
|
Longmans, Green, andco

|

1889
I
All rights reserved

Half-title verso names of printers 1 1. frontis-

piece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. preface (dated

February, 1870) pp. vii-x. contents pp. xi-xvi,

illustrations pp. xvii-xviii, list of principal

works quoted pp. xix-xxiii, text pp. 1-486,

appendix pp. 487-529, notes pp. 531-539, index

pp. 541-554, list of works by the same author

verso blank 1 1. live other plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, p.

432.

Copies seen : Eames.

Ludew^ig (Hermann Ernst). The
|

liter-

atiire
|
of

|
American aboriginal lan-

guages.
I

By
I

Hermann E. Ludewig.
|

With additions and corrections
|
by

professor Wm. W. Turner.
|
Edited by

Nicolas Triibuer.
|

London : Triibner and co., 60, Pater-

noster row.
I

MDCCCLVIII [1858].

Half-title "Triibner's bibliotheca glottica

I" verso blank 1 1. title as above verso name of

printer 1 1. preface pp. v-viii, contents verso

blank 1 l.editor'aadvertisementpp.ix-xii, bio-

graphical memoir pp. xiii-xiv, introductory

bibliographical notices pp. xv-xxiv, text pp. 1-

209, addenda, pp. 210-246, index pp. 247-256,

errata pp. 257-258, 8°. Arranged alphabetically

by languages. Addenda by Wm.W. Turner and

Nicolas Triibuer, pp. 210-246.

Contains a listof grammars andvocabularies

of American languages and among them those

of the following peoples

:

American languages generally, pp. xv-xxiv

;

Fuca Strait, p. 74; Haeeltzuk, Hailtsa, p. 80;

Naaa (including some "Wakashan), p. 130;

Nutka, Wakash, pp. 135-136, 233; Tlaoquatch,

p. 188.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology, Congress,

Eames, Pilling.

At the Fischer sale, no. 990, a copy brought 5s.

6d. ; at the Field sale, no. 1403, $2.63; at the

Squiersale, uo.G99, $2.62; another copy, no. 1906,

$2.38. Priced by Leclerc, 1878, no. 2075, 15 fr.

The Pinart copy, no. 565, sold for 25 fr., and

the Murphy copy, no. 1540, for $2.50.

"Dr. Ludewig has himself so fully detailed

the plan and purport of this work that little

more remains for me to add beyond the mere

statement of the origin of my connection with

the publication and the mention of such addi-

tions for which I alone am responsible, .lud

which, during its progress through the press,

have gradually accumulated to about one-sixth

of the wliole. This is but an act of justice to the

memory of Dr. Ludewig, because at the timeot

his death, in December, 1856, no more than 172

pages were printed oil", and these constitute the

only portion of the work which had the benefit

of his valuable personal and tiual revision.

"Similarity of pursuits led, during my stay

Ludewig (H. E.) — Continued.

in Xew York in 1855, to an intimacy with Dr.

Ludewig, during which he mentioned that he,

like myself, had been making bibliographical

memoranda for years of all books which serve

to illustrate the history of spoken language.

As a first section of a more extended work on

the literary history of language generally, he

had prepared a bibliographical memoir of the

remains of the.aboriginal languagesof America.

The manuscript had been deposited by him in

the library of the Ethnological Society at New
York, but at my request he at once most kindly

placed it at my disposal, stipulating only that

it should be printed in Europe, under my per-

sonal superintendence.

"Upon my return to England, I lost no time

in carrying out the trust thus confided to me,

intending then to confine myself simply to pro-

ducing a correct copy ofmy friend's manuscript.

But it soon became obvious that the transcript

had been hastily made, and but for the valuable

assistance of literary friends, both in this

country and in America, the work would prob-

ably have been abandoned. My thanks aremore

particularly due to Mr. E. G. Sqnier, and to

Prof. William TV. Turner, of Washington, by

whose considerate and valuable cooperation

many difficulties were cleared away and my edi-

torial labors greatly lightened. This encouraged

me to spare neither per.sonal labor nor expense

in the attempt to render the work as perfect as

possible, with what success must be left to

the judgmentof those who can fairly appreciate

the labors of a pioneer in any new field of lit-

erary research."

—

Editor's advertisement.

"Dr. Ludewig, though but little known in

this country [England], was held in consider-

able esteem as a j urist, both in Germany and the

TJnited States of America. Born at Dresden in

1809, with but little excejition ho continued to

reside iu his native city until 1844, when he emi-

grated to America ; but, though in both coun-

tries he practiced law as a ijrofession, his bent

was the study of literary history, which was

evidenced by his ' Livre des Ana, Essai de Cata-

logue Manuel," published at his own costin 1837,

and by his ' Bibliothekonomie, " which appeared

a few years later.

" But even whilst thus euaaged he delighted

in investigating the rise and progress of the land

of his subsequeut adoption, and his researches

into the vexed question of the origin of the peo-

pling ofAmerica gained him the highest consid-

eration, on both sides of the Atlantic, as a man
of original and inquiring mind. He was a

contributor to Naumaun's 'Serapaiuni;' and

.amongst the chief of his contributions to that

journal may be mentioned those on ' American

Libraries, ' on the 'Aids to American Bibliog-

raphy,' and on the 'Book Trade of the United

States of America.' In 1846 appeared his ' Lit-

erature of American Local History,' a work of

much importance and which required no small

amount of labor and perseverance, owing to the

necessity of consulting the many and widely
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Ludevrig (H. E.) — Continued.

scattered materials, which had to he sought out

from ipparently the most unlikely chanuel.s.

"These studies formed a natural induction

to the present work on ' The Literature of

American Ahoriginal Languages,' whii-li occu-

pied his leisure concurrently with the others,

and the printing of which was commenced in

August. 18.56, hut which he did not live to see

launched upon the world ; for at the date of his

death, on the 12th of December following, only

172 pages were in type. It had been a labor of

love with him for years ; and, if ever author

were mindful of the nonum prematur in annum,

he was when he deposited his manuscript in the

library of the American Ethnological Society,

ditiident himself as to its merits and value on a

sub.ject of such paramount iutere-st. He had

satisfied himself that in due time the reward of

his patient industry might be the production of

some more extended national work on the sub-

ject, and with this he was contented ; for it was

a distinguishing feature in his character, not-

withstanding his great and varied knowledge

and brilliant acquirements, to disregard his

own toil, even amounting to drudgery if need-

Lude^vig ( H. E.) — Contintied.

ful, if he could in any waj' assist in the pro-

mulgation of literature and science.

" Dr. Ludewig was a corresponding member
of many of the most distinguished European

and American literary societies, and few men
were held in greater consideration by scholars

both in Ameriraand Germany, as will readily be

acknowledged should his voluminous corre-

spondence ever see the liglit. In private life he

was distinguished by the best qualities which

endear a man's memory to those who survive

him ; he was a kind and affectionate husband
and a sincere friend. Always accessible and

ever ready to aid and counsel those who applied

to him fir advice upcm matters appertaining to

literature, his loss will long be felt by a most
extended circle of friends, and in him Germany
mourns one of the best representatives of her

learnedmen in America, a genuine type of a class

in which, with singular felicity, to genius

of the highest order is combined a painstaking

and plodding perseverance but seldom met with

beyond thecoufines of ' the Fatherland.' "

—

Bio-

graphic memoir.

M.

Maclean (Bev. John). ludiau laugnages

and literature in Manitoba, Xorth-west

Territories and British Columbia.

In Canadian Institute, Proc. third series, vol.

5, pp. 215-218, Toronto, 1888, 8°. (Pilling.)

Contains (1) list of languages in Manitoba,

Keewatin, and Northwest Territories; (2) lan-

guages in British Columbia; and (3) the lan-

guages of which vocabularies and grammars

have been published, the authors and ydace of

publication.

The Indians
|
their manners and cus-

toms.
I
By

I

John McLean, M. A.,Ph.D.

I

(Robin Rustler.)
|
With Eighteen

full-page Illustrations.
|

Toronto:
|
William Briggs, 78 & 80

King street east.
|
C. W. Coates, Mon-

treal. S. F. Huestis, Halifax.
|
1889.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright notice

1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. j)refa(e pp. vii-

viii, contents pp. ix-x, list of illustrations verso

blank 1 1. text pp. 13-351, 12°.

Indian languages and literature, pp. 235-258.

Copiei seen . Eames, Pilling, Powell.

Rev. John Maclean was born in Kilmarnoch,

Ayrshire, Scotland, Oct. 30, 1852; came to Can-

ada in 1873. and was graduated K. A. from Vic-

toria University, Cobourg, Ontario. Some years

afterward his alma mater conferred on him the

degree of M. A. In 1874 he entered the ministry

of the Methodist church. In 188t), at Hamilton,

Ontario, he was ordained for special work among

Maclean (J.)— Continued.
the Blackfoot Indians, leaving in June of the

same year for Fort McLeod, Northwest Terri-

tory, accompanied by his wife. At this point

were gathered about 700 Blood Indians, which

number was subsequently increased by the

arrival of Bloods and Blackfeet from Montana

to 3,500. Mr. Maclean settled upon the reserve

set apart for these Indians and diligently set to

work to master their language, hi.story, etc

and on these subjects he has published a num
her of articles in the magazines and society

publications. At the request of the anthropo-

logical committee of the British Association for

the Advancement of Science. Dr. Maclean has

forseveral years prepared notes on thelanguage,

customs, and traditions of the Blackfoot Con-

federacy, and the results of this labor are partly

given in one of the reports of the committee.

Altliough burdened with tlie labors of a mis-

sionary, ho found time to prepare a post-gradu-

ate course in history and took the degree of Ph.

D. at the Weslej'au University, Bloomington,

111., in 1888. Besides the articles which have

appeared under his own name. Dr. Maclean has

written extensively for the press under the nam
df plmne of Robin Rustler. He is now (Febru-

ary, 1894) stationed at Port Arthur, Ontario,

Canada, having left the Indian work in July,

1889. He was for several years inspector of

schools, and a member of the board of educa-

tion and of the board of examiners for the

Northwest Territory.

Mr. Maclean is engaged in the preparation of
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Maclean (J.) — f'oiitinned.

a aeries of letters, to be published under the

title "Canadian Savage Folk," which will

include chapters on the languages and literature

of these people.

Maisonneuve : This word following a title or

witliin pareuthesesafter a note indicates that a

coji.v of the work referred to has been seen by

the cominler in the bookstore of Maisonneuve

et Cie, Paris, France.

Maka. Vocabulary of 200 words of the

Makah Indians of Oregon; from a chief

at San Francisco.

^Manuscript, 3 pages folio; formerly in the li-

brary of the late Dr. J. G. Shea, Elizabeth, N. J.

Maka:
General discussion See Eells (M.)

Geographic names
Geographic names
Numerals
Numerals

Numerals

Eells (M.)

Swan (.I.G.)

Bartlett (J.E.)

Eells (M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Maka— Continued.
Numerals See Grant (W. C.)

Numerals Haldemann (S. S.)

Proper names Swan (J. G.)

A'ocabulary Bartlett (J. K.)

Vocabulary Buschmann (.J. C, V..i

Vocabulary Galiano (D. A.)

Vocabulary Gallatin (A.)

Vocabulary Gibb.s (G.)

Vocabulary Knipe (C.)

Vocabulary Latham (R. G.)

Vocabulary Maka.
Vocabulary Pinart(A. L.)

Vocabulary Swan (J. G.)

Marchand (Etienue). See Fleurieu (C.

P.O. de).

Massachusetts Historical Society: These words

following a title or within parentheses after a

note indicate that a cojjy of tlie w.ork referred

to ha3 been seen by the compiler in the library

of that society, Boston, Mass.

Millbank Sound Indians. See Hailtsuk,

N.

National Museum: These words following a title

or within pareutlieses after a note indicate that

a copy of the work referred to has been seen

by the compiler in the library of that institu-

tion, AVashington, D. C.

New York Historical Society: These words follow-

ing a title or within p;ircntlu>se8 after a note

indicate that a copy of the work referred to has

been seen by the compiler in the library of tliat

society. New York City.

Nitinat:

General discussion See Knipe (C.)

Numerals
Numerals
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Nlwiti

:

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

,Words

Grant (W.C.)

Knipe (C.)

Knipe (C.)

I'inart (A. L.)

Sproat (G. M.)

See Gallatin (A.)

Knipe (C.)

Pott (A.F.)

Norris (Philetus W.) The
|
calumet of

theCoteau, and other poetical legends

of the border.
|
Also,

|
a glossary of

Indian names, words, and western pro.

vincialisras.
|
Together with

|
a guide-

book
I

of the
I

Yellowstone national

park. By P.W. Norris, j
five years super-

intendent of the Yellowstone national

park.
I

All rights reserved.
|

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lippincott &

CO.
I
1883.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso coi)j-right notice 1

1. dedication verso blank 1 1. poem verso blank

Norris (P. W.)— Continued.
1 1. introduction pp. 9-12, coutenls pp. 13-14,

illustrations verso blank 1 1. text pp. 17-170,

notes pp. 171-221, glossary pp. 223-233. guide

book pp. 235-275. map, sm. 8°.

Glossary of Indians words and luoviiicial-

isms, pp. 223-233, contains a number of terms in

the Nootka language.

Copies seen : National Museum, Pilling,

Powell.

Numerals:

Hailtsuk See Boas (F.)

Hailtsuk Buschmann (J. C. E.^

Hailtsuk Eells (M.)

Hailtsuk Latham (R.G.)

Klaokwat Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Kwakiutl Boas (F.)

Maka Bartlett (J. R.)

Maka Eells (M.)

Maka Gibbs (G.)

Maka Grant (W.C.)

Maka Haldemann (S. S.)

Nitinat Grant (W.C.)

Nitinat Knipe (C.)

Nutka Adelung (J. C.)

Nutka Anderson (W.)

Nutka Bourgoing (J. F.)

Nutka Classical.

Nutka Cook (J.)

Nutka Dixon (G.)

Nutka Dufiot de Mofras (E.)

Nutka Fleurieu (C. P. C. de)

.

Nutka Haines (EM.)
Nutka Humboldt (F. von).

Nutka Kerr (R.)

Nutka Knipe (C.)

Nutka LaHarpe (J. F. de).
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Numerals— Continued.

Nutka See Pott (A. F.)
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Pablo (Juan Engenio SantelizeH). [Vo-

cabularies of the Nutka language.] (")

Manuscript, 11. 1-53, folio, in the library of

the British Museum (additional MS. 17631).

The following description hin been furnished

nie by Mr. R. Nisbet Bain of the above-named

lilirary

:

The vocabularies in the above volume were

compiled by Juan Eugenic Santelizes Pablo,

at the request of Don Josef de Espinoza, to

whom he addresses an introductory letter (f. 1),

dated Mexico, 16 March, 1791, in -which he

states there is no connection between the dia-

lects of the Sandwich Islands, Nutka, and

Mexico.

The first five vocabularies are headed as

follows

:

1. Vocab. Castellano Nntketio - Mexicano.

Contains about 100 words, f. 4.

2. Vocab. Castellano - KutkeSo - Sandwich -

Mexicano. Contains about 80 words, f. 6.

3. "Vocab. Castellano - Sandwich -Mexicano.

Contains about 250 words, f. 8.

4. Vocab. . . . de los Indias de Nootka.

Contains about 350 words, f. 12.

5. Vocab. del Idioma de los Naturales del

Principe GuiUermo cituado . . . &c.

Contains about 80 words, f. 15.

Those described above are all copies of the

originals.

6. Another copy of No. 4, the Spanish words
being placed before the Nutka, f. 17.

7. A copy of part of No. 5, f. 21.

8. Vocab. Castellano - Nutka - Sandwich y

Mexicano; apparently contains all the

words in Nos. 1 to 4 in alphabetic order,

f.22.

9-14. [Vocabularies which do not relate to

North America], ff. 30-53.

I am inclined to think the vocabularies of the

northwest coast are taken from Cook and King.

Petitot (Pere fimile Fortuu6 Stauislas

Joseph). Monographie
|
des

| Dene-

Dindji6
|
pai"

|
le r. p. E. Petitot

|
Mis-

sionnaire-Oblat de Marie-Imiuacul6e,

Officier d'Acad^mie,
|
Membre corre-

epondant de rAcademic^ de Nancy,
| de

la Society d'Aiithropologie
|
ot Membre

honoraire de la Soci6te de Philologie

et d'Etbnograpliie de Paris.
|

Paris
I

Ernest Leroux, ^diteur
|
11-

bralre de la soci^te Asiatiqne de Paris,

I

de r^cole des laugues orientales vi-

vantes etdes soci^t<»s Asiatiques de Cal-

cutta,
I

deNew-Haven (fitats-Uuis),de

Shanghai (Chine)
|
28, rue Bonaparte,

28
I

1876

Cover title as above, half-title verso name of

printer 1 1. title as above verso blank 1 1. text

pp. 1-I09,li8t of publications 1 1. 8^.

P.

Petitot (fi. F. S. J. )— Coutiniied.

Verbal conjugations of the Yukulta (<o eat

and to drink), p. 104.—Vocabulary (8 words) of

the Yukulta, p. 105. Material furnished by
Pere Fouquet.

Copies seen: Astor, Brinton, Earner, Pilling.

De la formation du langage ; mots
formes par le redoublement de raciues

het^rogenes, quoicjue de signification

synonyme, c'est-a-dire par r^lt(?ratiou

copulative.

In Association francjaise pour I'avancemeiit

des sciences, comptereudu,12th session (Rouen,

1883), pp. 697-701, Paris, 1884,8"^. (Geological

Survey, Pilling.)

Contains examples in a number of North
American languages , among tliera the Tokultat.

!fimil3 Fortune Stanislas Joseph Petitot was
born December 3, 1838, at (jrrancey-le-Ch4teau,

department of Cote-d'Or, Burgundy, France.

His studies were pursued at Marseilles, first at

the Institution St. Louis and later at the higher

seminary of Marseilles,which he entered in 1857.

He was made deacon at Grenoble, and priest at

Marseilles March 15, 186L. A few days t hereafter

he went to Englandand sailed for America. At
Montreal ho found MonseigneurTache, bi.shop

of St. Boniface, with whom he set out for the
Northwest, where hewas continuously engaged
in missionary work among the Indiiins and
Eskimos luitil 1874, when he returned to France
to supervise tlie publication of some of his

works on linguistics and geography. In 1870

he returned to the missions and spent another

period of ne.Trly six years in the Northwest.

In 1882 he once more returned to his native

country, where he has since remained. In 1886

he was appointed to the curacy of Marenil

les Meaux, whicli he still retains. The many
years he spent in the inhospitable Northwest
were busy and eventful ones, and atforded an
opportunity for geographic, linguistic, and eth-

nologic observations and studies such as few
have enjoyed. He was the tirst missionary

to visit Great Bear Lake, which he did for the

first time in 1866. He went on foot from Good
Hope to Providence twice, and made many
tours in winter of forty or fifty days' length on
snowshoes. He was the first missionary to tlie

Eskimos of the Northwest, having visited them
in 1865, at the mouth of the Anderson, again in

1868 at the mouth of the Mackenzie, and in 1870

and again in 1877 at Fort McPhersou on Peel

River. In 1870 his travels extended into

Alaska. In 1878 illness caused him to return
south. He went on foot to Athabasca, whence
he passed to tlie Saskatchewan in a bark. In
1879 he established the mission of St. Raphael,

at Angling Lake, for the Cliippewyans of that

region ; there he remained until his final depart-

ure for France in January, 1882.

Father Petitot has done much linguistic
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Petitot (E. F. S. J.)— Coutinued.

work among the Eskimauan, Algoiiquian, and

Athapascan peoples, for an account of which see

the bibliographies of those families of speech.

Pilling : This word following a title or within pa-

rentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to is in the possession of the

compiler of this bibliography.

Pilling (James Coustantine). Smithson-

ian institution—Bureau of ethnology
|

J.W.Powell director
|
Proof-sheets

|
of

a
I

bibliography
[
of

|
the languages

|

of the
I

North American Indians
|
by

|

James Constantine Pilling
|

(Distrib-

uted only to collaborators)
|

Washington
|
Government printing

office
I

1885

Title verso blank 1 1. notice signed J. W.
Powell p. iii, preface pp.v-viii, introduction pp.

ix-x, list of authorities pp. xi-xxxvi, list of

libraries referred to by initials pp. xxxvii-

xxxviii, listof facsimilespp. xxxix-xl, text pp.

1-839, additions and corrections pp. 841-1090,

index of languages and dialects pp. 1091-1135,

plates, 4°.

Arranged alphabetically by name of author,

translator, or first word of title. One hundred

and ten copies j)rinted, ten of them on one side

of the sheet only.

Pinart (Alphonse L.) [Linguistic mate-

rial relating to the Wakashan lan-

guages.] (*)

Some years ago, in response to a request of

mine for a list of the manuscript linguistic

material collected by him, Mr. Pinart wrote nie

as follows

:

"I have collected, during my fifteen years of

traveling, vocabularies, texts, songs, etc., gen-

eral linguistic materials, in the following lan-

guages or dialects. It is impossible at present

to give you the number of pages, etc., as most

of it is to be found among my note-books, and

has not been put in shape as yet."

Among the languages mentioned by Mr.

Pinart were the Nitinaht. Makah, and the tribes

of Vancouver I.sland.

Pott (August Friedrich). Die
|

quinare

und vigesimale
|
Zlihlmethode

|
bei

Volkern aller Welttheile.
|
Nebst aus-

fiihrlicheren Berraerkungen
|
iiber die

Zahhvorter Indogermanischeu Stammes

I

und einem Anhange iiber Fingcrna-

men. 'Von
|
Dr. August Friedrich Pott,

I

ord. Prof. [&c. four lines.]
|

Halle,
I

C. A. Schwetschke und Sohn,

I

1847.

Cover title nearly as above, title as above

verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. ded-

icatory notice 1 1. preface pp. vii-viii, text pp.

1-304, 8°.

Pott (A. F. ) — Continued.
Many North American languages are repre-

sented by numerals, finger names, etc., among

them the Indians of Nootka Sound, p. 304.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Public, British

Museum, Eames, Watkin.son.

Doppelung
|

(Reduplikation, Gemi-

nation) jals
I

eines der wichtigstcn Bil-

duugsmittel der Sprache,
|

beleuchtet
|

aus Sprachen aller Welttheile
|
durch

|

Aug. Friedr. Pott, Dr.
|
Prof, der Allge-

meinen Sprachwiss. an der Univ. zu

Halle [«fec. two lines.]
|

Leiugo «fe Detmold, |
im Verlage der

Meyer'scheu Hofbuchhandlung 1862.

Cover title as above, title as above verso quo-

tation 1 1. preface pp. iii-iv, contents pp. v-vi,

text pp. 1-304, list of books on verso of back

cover, 8°.

Contains examples of reduplication in many
North American languages, among them the

Xowitee, pp. 36, 90 ; Noutka or Wakash, p. 36

;

Nootka Sound, pp. 43, 58.

Oojnesseen : Astor, British Museum, Eames.

Einleitung in die allgemeine Sprach-

wissenschaft.

In Internationale Zeitschrift f iir allgemeine

Sprachwissenschaft, vol. 1. pp. 1-68, 329-354, vol.

2, pp. 54-115, 209-251 ; vol. 3, pp. 110-126, 249-275

;

Supp., pp. 1-193 ; vol. 4, pp. 67-96 ; vol. 5, pp. 3-18,

Leipzig, 1884-1887, and Heilbronn, 1889, large 8''.

(Bureau of Ethnology.)

The literature of American linguistics, vol. 4,

pp. 67-96. This portion was published after Mr.

Pott's death, which occurred July 5, 1887. The

general editor of the Zeitschrift, Mr. Techmer,

states in a note that Pott's paper is coutinued

from the manuscripts which he left, and that it

is to close with the languages of Australia. In

the section of American linguistics publica-

tions in all the more important stocks of North

America are mentioned, with brief characteri-

zation.

Powell: This word following a title or within pa-

rentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

l^iler in the library of Major J. W. Powell,

Washington, D. C.

PoAvell {Maj. John Wesley). Indian

linguistic families of America north of

Mexico.

In Bureau of Ethnology, Seventh Annual

Report, pp. 1-142, Washington, 1891, royal S'^.

The Wakashan family, with a list of syno-

nyms and principal tribes, derivation of the

name, habitat, etc., pp. 128-131.

Issued separately with title-page as follows

:

Indian linguistic families of America

I

north of Mexico
|
by

|
J.W.Powell

|

Extract from the seventh annual report

ofthe Bureau of ethnology! [Vignette]
|
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Powell (J. W. ) — Continued.

Washington |
Government i)rinting

office
I
1891

Cover title as above, no inside title, half-title

p. 1, contents etc. pp. 3-6, text pp. 7-142, map,

royal 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Cojjies seen: Bureau of Ethnology, Eames,

rillinji, Powell.

Department of the interior.
|
U. S.

geographical and geological survey of

the Rocky mountain region.
| J. W.

Powell, Geologist in Charge.
|
Contri-

butions
I

to
I

Nortli American ethnol-

ogy.
I

Volume I[-VIIJ.
|

[Seal of the

department.]
|

Washington :
|
Government printing-

office.
1
1877 [-1890].

7 vols. (vol. 2 in two parts), 4°.

Dall (W. H.), Tribes of the extreme north-

west, vol. 1, pp. 1-157.

Copies aeen : Astor, Bureau of Ethnology,

Earaes, Harvard, Pilling, Powell, Trumbull.

Prayer book

:

KwakiutI

Prayers

:

Nutka
Nutka

See Hall (A. .J.)

See Brabant (A.J.)

Seghers (C.J.)

Prichard (James Cowles). Researches
|

into the
|

physical history
|
of

|
Man-

kind.
I

By
I

JamesCowles Prichard, M.
D.

I

Second edition.
|
In two volumes.

|Vol.I[-II].|

London :
|

printed for John and Ar-

thur Arch,
I

Cornhill.
|
1826.

2 vols. : frontispieco 1 1. title verso name of

printer 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. preface

pp. v-viii, contents of both volumes pp. ix-xxx,

explanation of plates pp. xxxi-sxxii, text pp.

1-523, notes pp. 525-529, index of nations pp.

531-514, nine other plates; title verso name of

printer 1 1. text pp. 1-613, note pp, 614-623,

plate, 8^.

General discussion of the Yucuatl or Nootka

(vol. 2, pp. 375-379) contains remarks on their

language, and a few words of Mexic:in and

Nootka compared, p. 379.

Copies seen: British Museum, Eames,

Geological Survey, Harvard.

The first edition, London, 1813, 8=", contains

no linguistics. (British Museum.)

Researches
|
into the

|

physical his-

tory
1
of

I

mankind. By
|
James Cowles

Prichard, M. D. F. R. S. M. R. I. A.
|
cor-

responding member [&c. three lines.]

I

Third edition.
|
Vol. I[-V].

|

London :
|
Sherwood, Gilbert, and

Piper,
I

Paternoster row;
|
and J. and

A. Arch,
I

Cornhill.
|
1836[-1847].

WAK 4

Prichard (J. C.) — Continued.
5 vols. 8°. The words " Third edition," which

are included on the titles of vols. 1-4 (dated

respectively 1836, 1837, 1 841 , 1844) , are not on the

title of vol. 5. Vol. 3 was originally issued with a

title numbered "Vol. III.—Part I." This title

was afterward canceled and a new one (num-

bered "Vol. III.") substituted in its place. Vol.

I was reissued with a new title containing the

words "Fourth edition" and bearing the im-

print, "Loudon :
I
Sherwood, Gilbert, and Piper,

1 Paternoster row.
|

1841." (Astor); and again

"Fourth edition. | Vol.1. |
London:

|
Houlston

and Stonenian,
|
65, Paternoster row.

I

1851."

(Congress, Eames.) Volume 2 also appeared

in a " Fourth edition," with the latter imprint

and date (Eames). These several issues differ

only in the insertion of new titles in the places

of the original titles.

On the languages of the nations inhabiting

the western coast of North America (vol. 5, pp.

435-441) includes a brief discussion of the

Nootka-Columbians, pp. 435-437, with a few (5)

examples of the Nootka compared with the

Mexican, pp. 438-439.

Copies seen : Bancroft, Boston Athenieum,

Congress, Eames, Lenox.

Naturgeschichte | des
|
Meuschen-

geschlechts 1 von |
James Cowles Prich-

ard,
I

Med. D. [«&c. three lines.]
|
Nach

der [»&c. three Hues.]
|
von

|
Dr. Ru-

dolph Wagner,
I

[&c. one line.] lErster

[-Vierter] Baud.
I

Leipzig,
I

verlag von Leopold Bosk.

I

1840[-1818].

4 vols. ; vol. 4 in two parts, 12^. A translation

of the 5 vol. edition of the Physical History.

Discussion of American languages, vol. 4, pp.

311-341,357-363,458.

Copies seen : British Museum.

The
I

natural history
|
of

|
man;

|

comprising
|
inquiries into the modify-

ing influence of
|

physical and moral

agencies
|
on the different tribes of the

human family.
|
By

|
James Cowles

Prichard, M. D. F. R. S. M. R. I. A.
|

corresponding member [&c. five lines.]

I

With
I

Thirty-six Coloured and Four

Plain Illustrations
|
engraved on steel,

I
and ninety engravings on wood.

|

London :
|
H. Bailliere, 219 Regent

street;
|
foreign bookseller [&c. two

lines.]
I

Paris: J. B. Bailliere, libraire,

rue de I'Ecole de Medecine.
|
Leipsic :

T.O.Weigel.
|
1843.

Half-title verso note 1 1. frontispiece 1 1. title

verso names of printers 1 1. dedication pp. v-vi,

advertisement pp. vii-viii, explanation of

engravings on steel p. ix, index to engravings

on wood p. X, contents pp. xi-xvi, text pp. t-

546. index pp. 547-556, 8°.
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Prichard (J.C.)— dmtiuued.
Brief references to tlio Nootka-Columbiau

and Haeltzuk peoples, pp. 413-415.

Copies seen: Boston Athenieuin, British

Museum, Eames, Harvard.

The
I

natural history
|
of

|
man

; |

comprising
|
inquiries into the modify-

ing influence of
|

physical and moral

agencies
|
on the different tribes of the

human family.
|
By

|
James Cowles

Prichard, M. D., F. R. S., M. R. I. A.
|

corresponding member [&c. seven

lines.]
I

Second edition, enlarged,
I

with

I

Forty-four Coloured and Five Plain

Illustrations
|
engraved on steel,

|
and

ninetj"-seven engravings on wood.
|

London:
]
Hii)polyto Bailliere, pub-

lisher, 219 Regent street
; |

foreign book-

seller to the Royal college of surgeons,

I

and to the Royal medico-chirurgical

society.
|
Paris: J. B. Bailliere, libraire

de I'Academie royale do medecine.
|

Leipsic : T. 0. Weigel.
|
1845.

Half title verso note 1 1. froutispiere 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. dedication pj). v-vi, advertise-

ment pp. vii-viii, explanations to the engrav-

ings on steel p. ix, index to tlie engravings on

wood p. X, Contents pp. xi-xvi, appendix p.xvii,

text pp. 1-586, index pp. 587-596, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

pp. 413-415.

Copies seen: British Museum, Eames.

The
I

natural history
|
of

|
man;

|

<'omprising
|
inquiries into the modify-

ing influence of
|

physical and moral

agencies
|
on thedift'erent tribes of the

human family,
j
By

|
James Cowles

Prichard, M. D., F. R. S., M. R. L A.
|

corresponding member [&<•. six lines.]

I

Third edition, enlarged,
|
with

|
Fifty

Coloured and Five Plain Illustrations

I

engraved on steel,
|
and ninety-seven

engravings on Tvood.
|

London:
|
Hippolyte Bailliere, pub-

lisher, 219 Regent street ; foreign book-

seller to the Royal college of surgeons,

I

and to the Royal medico-chirurgical

society.
|
Paris: J. B. Bailliere, libraire

de I'Academie royale de medecine.
|

Leipsic : T. O. Weigel.
|
1848.

Prontispiece 1 1, title verso names of printers

1 1. dedication pp. v-vi, advertisement pp. vii-

viii, explanation of illustrations pp. ix-x, con-

tents pp. xi-xvii, text pp. 1-546, appendix pp.

547-666, index pp. 667-677, 8'=.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, pp.

413-415.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Harvard.

Prichard (J.C.) — Continued.

The
I

natural history
|
of

|
man;

|

comprising
|
inquiries into the modify-

ing influence of
|
physical and moral

agencies
|
on the difterent tribes of the

human family.
|
By

|
James Cowles

Prichard, M. D F. R. S. M. R.A. I.
1

president[»fec. four lines.]
|
FourthEdi-

tion, Edited and Enlarged by Edwin
Norris,

|
of the royal Asiatic society of

Great Britain and Ireland.
|
Illus-

trated with sixty-two coloured plates

engraved on steel,
|
and one hundred

engravings on wood.
|
In two volumes.

I

Vol.I[-II].|

London : H. Bailliere, publisher, 219,

Regent street,
|
and 290, Broadway,

New York, U. S.
|
Paris: J. B. Bailliere,

libraire, rue Hautefeuille.
|
Madrid:

Bailly Bailliere, calle del principe.
|

1855.

2 vols. : half-title verso notice 1 1. plate 1 I.

title verso names of printers 1 1. contents pp.

v-viii, explanation to the engravings on steel

p. ix, index to the engravings on wood p. x, edi-

tor's preface pp. xi-xiii, introductory note pp.

xv-xx, short biographical notice of the author

pp. xxi-xxiv, text pp. 1-343, sixteeu other

plates; half-title verso notice 1 1. plate 1 1. title

verso names of printers 1 1. contents pp. v-vii,

text pp. 343-714, index pp. 715-720, forty-four

other plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above,

vol. 2, pp. 571-573.

Copies seen : Eames, Harvard, Lenox.

Priest (Josiah). American antiquities,

I

and
I

discoveries in the west : |
being

I

an exhibition of the evidence |
that an

ancient poi>nlatiou of i^artially civilized

nations, |
differing entirely from those

of the present In-
j

dians, peopled Amer-

ica, many centuries before I its discov-

ery by Columbus.
I

And
I

inquiries into

their origin,; with a |
copious description

I

Of many of their stupendous Works,

now in ruins.
|
With

|
conjectures con-

cerning what may have
|
become of

them,
i

Compiled
|
from travels, authen-

tic sources, and the researches
|
of

|

Anti(iuarian Societies.
|
By Josiah

Priest.
I

Third Edition Revised.
]

Albany:
|

printed by Hoffman and

White,
I
No. 71, State-Street.

|
1833.

Folded frontispiece, title verso copyright

notice 1 1. preface pp. iii-iv, contents pp. v-viii,

text pp. 9-400, map and plate, 8°.

Rafinesque (C. S.), Tabular view of the

American generic languages, pp. 309-312.
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Priest (J.)— C'outinued.

Copien seen : Bostou Public, Congress, Eaiufs,

Harvard, Massachusetts Historical Society.

The Brinley copy, no. 5435, sold for .^L.'iO.

Tliis article is cnitted in tlie earlier and

later editions of Priest'.s work.

Proper names

:

Klaokwat

Maka
Nutka
Seshat
Tokoaat
Tokoaat

See Catliu (G.)

Swan (J. G.)

Quinipcr (M.)
Kuipe (C.)

Knipe (C.)

Sproat (G. M.)

Q.

Qagutl. Sec Kwakiutl.

Quimper (-D. Manuel). Segiimlo recono-
i

cimieuto de la eutrada de Fuca y costa
|

compreudida eutrc ella y la de Nootka,
|

hecbo
I

el ano de 1790 con la balaudra
I

"Prill-
I

cesa Real" iiiuidade por el

alferez de
|
iiavio D. Manuel Quimper.

Manuscript, In the Bancroft Library. San

Francisco, forms py). 385-445 of

:

Viages | en la
|
costa al Norte i

do las
|
Call-

Quimper (M.)— Coiitiiiued.

fornias.
I
1774-1790.

|
Copia Sacada

|
de los

Archivos de Espagiia.
|
Bancroft Library

|

1874.

Short vocabulary of the inhabitants of the

coast between lat. 48° and 50°, pp. 21-23 (405-

407.)—Nootka vocabulary, collected with the

assi.stauce of Ingrahani, ]>]). 34-45 (418-429).

—

Names of villages and chiefs, p. 46 (430).

Quoquols. See Kwakiutl.

R.

Rafinesque (Consfcaiitiue Samuel). At-

lantic jouriial,
I

and
I

friend of knowl-

edge.
I

In eight numbers.
|
Containing

about 160 original articles and tracts on

Natural and
|
Historical Sciences, the

Description of about 150 New Plants,
|

and lOuJ^ew Animals or Fossils. Many
Vocabularies of Langiia-

|

ges, Histor-

ical and Geological Facts, &c. &c. &c.

I
By C. S. Rafinesque, A. M. . . Ph. D.

I

Professor of Historical and Natural

Sciences, Member of seve-
|
ral learned

societies in Europe and America, &c.
|

[Quotation and list of figures, six

lines.]
I

Philadelphia:
|

1832-1833.
|

(Two

dollars.)

Tabularviewrecto blank 1 1. title verso index

1 1. iconography and illu.'jtrations etc. 1 1. text

pp. 1-202, 205-212, 8^. Originally issued in num-

bers (1-8, and extra of no. 3), from the " spring

of 1832" to the "winter of 1833."

4. American history. Tabular view of the

American Generic languages [including the

Wacash], and Original Nations, pp. 6-8.

Copies seen: Boston Athena;iim, British

Museum, Congress, Eames.

This articb) is reprinted in :

Priest (J.), American Anticpiities, pp. .309-

312, Albany, 1833, 8°.

Constantine Samuel Ilafinesque, botanist,

born in Galatz, a suburb of Constantinople,

Turkey, in 1784. died in Philadelphia, Pa., Sep-

tember 18, 1842. He was of French parentage,

Rafinesque (C. S.)— Continued.

and his father, amerchant, died in Philadelphia

about 1791. The son came to Philadelphia with

his brotlier in 1802, and, after traveling through

Pennsylvania and Delaware, returned with a

collection of botanical specimens in 1805 and

went to Sicily, where he spent ten years as a

merchant and in the study of bot.any. In 1815

he sailed for New York, but was shipwrecked

on the Long Island coast, and lost his valuable

books, collections, manuscripts, and drawings.

In 1818 ho went to the west and became pro

fessor of botany in Transylvania University,

Lexington, Ky. Subsecjueutly he traveled and

lectiu'ed in various places, endeavored to estab-

lish a magazine and botanic garden, but with-

out success, and tinally settled in Philadelphia,

where he resided until his death, and where he

published The Atlantic Journal and Friend of

Knowledge; a Cj'clopiudic Journal and Keview,

of which only eight numbers appeared ( 1832-'33)

.

The numberof genera and species that heintro-

duced into his works produced great confusion.

Agradual deterioration is found in Ratinesque's

botanical writings from 1819 till 1830, when tlie

passion for establishing new genera and species

seems to have become a monomania with him.

He assvuued thirty to one hundred years as the

average time required for the production of a

new species and five hundred to a thousand

years for a new genus. It is said that he wrote

a paper describing "twelve new species of

thunder and lightning." In addition to trans-

lations and nntinished botanical and zoological

works, he was the author of numerous books

and pamphlets.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am.
Biog.
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Relacion del viage . . . Sutil y

Mexicaua. See Galiano (D. Alcala).

Rivington (— ). See Gilbert (— ) aiul

Rivington (— ).

Roqiiefeuil (Camille de). Jourual
|
d'un

voyage
|
aut(3ur dii moude,

|

peudaut

les auiK^es 1816, 1817, 1818 et 1819,
|

par

M. Camille de Roquefeuil,
|
lieutenant

de vaisseaa, chevalier de Saint-Louis
|

et de la legiou-d'honueur,
|
Command-

ant de navire le Bordelais, arme par

M. Balguerie Junior,
i

de Bordeaux.
|

Tome premier [-second].
|

Paris,
I

Pontliieu, libraire, Palacio-

royal, Galerie de boles, no. 252.
|

Lesage, libraire, rue du Paon, no. 8.
|

Gide tils, libraire, rue Saint-Marc-fey-

deau, no. 20.
|
1823.

2 vols. : ball-title verso mime of printer 1 1.

title verso blauk 1 1. preface pp. v-xi, introduc-

tion pp. xiii-xlix, errata p. [l],text pp. 1-336,

contents pp. 337-344 ; title vor.so blank 1 1. text

pp. 1-384, vocabulary of marine terms used in

the work pp. 385-396, contents pp. 397-407, map,

8°.

Remarks on the Noutka and other languages

of the northwest coast, and on their system of

numeration, vol. 2, pp. 216-219.

"We have observed four different dialects in

the i);irts of the northwest coast which we have

explored: That of Noutka, which with some

variations is common at Kitinat, and I believe

in all the Quadra and Vancouver isle ; that of

Queen Charlotte, which, modified, is spoken

also in the Prince of "Wales island; another

used at Sitka, in Chatham Strait, and in Chris-

tian and Frederick Sounds, affluents to the

south; the fourth in Lynn Canal."

Copies seen: Congress.

A
I

voyage
|
round the world,

|

between the years 1816-1819.
|
By M.

Roquefeuil (C. de) — Continued.

Camille de Roquefeuil
|
in the ship le

Bordelais.
|

London :
|

printed for sir Richard

Phillips and Co.
|
Bride-court, Bridge-

street.
I

1823.

Title verso name of printer 1 1. text pp. 3-112,

Brief remarks upon, and a few words in, the

Kootka language, p. 100.

Copies seen: Congress.

Rest (Reiuholdj. The
|
lord's prayer

|
In

Three Hundred Languages
\

comprising

the
I

leading languages and their prin-

cipal dialects
|
throughout the world

|

with the jjlaces where spoken
|
With a

preface by Reinhold Rost,
|
C. I. E.,

LL.D.,PH. D.
I

London
|
Gilbert and Rivington

|

Limited
\
St. John's house, Clerkenwell,

E. C.
I

1891
I
(All rights reserved)

|

Title vor.so quotations 1 1. preface 2 11. con-

tents 1 1. text pp. 1-88, 4°.

The Lord's prayer in a number of American

languages, among them the Kwagutl, p. 42.

Copies see)i : Eames.

The
I

lord's prayer
|
In Three Hun-

dred Languages
|
comprising the

|

leading languages and their principal

dialects |
throughout the world

|
with

the places where spoken
|
With a i^ref-

ace by Reinhold Ro.st,
|
C. I. E., LL. D.,

PH. D.
I

Second edition
|

London
|
Gilbert and Rivington

|

Limited
j
St. John's house, Clerkenwell,

E. C.
I
1891

I

(All rights reserved)
|

Title verso quotations 1 1. preface 2 11. con-

tents 1 1. text pp. 1-88, 4°.

Lingtiistic content.s as tinder title next above.

Copies seen : Pilling.
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s.

Sabin (Joseph). A |
dictiouary

|
of

|

Books relating to America,
|
from its

discovery to the present time.
|
By

.loseph Sabin. | Volume I [-XIX].
|

[Three lines quotation.]
|

Xew-York:
|
Joseph Sabin, S4 Nassau

street.
|
1868 [-1891].

19 vols. 8<^. Still iu course of pubUcation.

P.'irts cxv-cxvi, commeuciug vol. 20 and reach-

ing the entry "Smith," were jiuljlislutl in

March, 1892. Now edited by IHr. WilUerforce

Eames.

Contains, passim, titles of a number of boots

relating to the Wakaslian languages.

Copies seen: Congress, Eames, (lectlogical

Survey, Lenox.

See Field (T.W.)

St. Onge (Pire Ijouis Nai)oleon). See

Bulmer (T. S.)

"The subject of this sketch, the Rev. Louis

N. St. Onge, of St. Alphonse de Liguori parish,

was born [in the village of St. Cesaire] a few

miles south of Montreal, Can.ida, April 14, 1842.

He finished his classical course when yet very

young, afterwhich he studied law for two years.

Feeling called to another field, ho gave up this

career in order to prepare himself to work for

God"s glory as an Indian missionary in the

diocese of Nesqually,^A'ashington Territory.

"A year Jind a half before his ordination.

Right Rev. A. M. Blancliet, his bishop, ordered

him to Vancouver,W. T.,where he wasoccupied

as a professor of natural philosopbj-, astron-

omy, and other branches in the Holy Angel's

College. All his spare time was consecrated to

the study of the Indian languages, in which he

is to-day one of the most expert, so that lie was
ready to go on active missionary work as soon

as ordained.

" The first years of his missionary life were
occupied in visiting dili'erent tribes of Indians

and doing other missionary work in tlie Terri-

tories ofW.ishingtou , Idaho, Montana, and other

Rocky Mountain districts, among Indians and
miners. After such labors he w.as then appointed

to take charge of the Yakamas, Klikitats,

Winatchas, Wishrams, Pshwanwapams, Nar-

chez, and otlier Indian tribes inhabiting the

central part of Washington Territory. Having
no means of support in his new mission. Bishop
Blanchet, in his self-sacrificing charily for the

Indians of his extensive diocese, furnished him
with the necessary outfit; and with a number
of willing though unskilled Indians as appren-

tice carpenters, the young missionary set to

work to rebuild the St. Joseph's mission,

destroyed in 1856 by a party of vandals called

the Oregon Volunteers, wlin had been sent to

tight the Yakamas.

St. Onge (L. N.)— Continued.
"After four years (if labor, he and his devoted

companion, Mr. J. B. Binilet (now ordained and
stationed among the Tulalip Indians) had the

.satisfaction to see not only a comfortable resi-

dence, but also a neat church, erected, and a fine

tract of land planted with fruit trees, and iu a

profitable state of cultivation, where formerly

only ruin and desolation reigned.

"His health breaking down entirely, he was
forced to leave his present and daily increasing

congregation ofneophytes. Wishing to give hiru

the bestmedical treatment. Bishop Blanchet sent

Father St. Onge to his native land with a le.ave

of absence until his health would be restored.

During his eighteen months' stay in a hospital

he, however, utilized his time by composing and
printing two small Indian books, containing

rules of grammar, catechism, hymns, and Chris-

tian prayers in Yakama and Chinook lan-

guages—the former for children, the latter for

the use of missionaries on the Pacific coast.

"By the advice of his physician he then under-

took a voyage to Europe, where he spent nearly

a year in search of health. Back again to this

country, he had charge of a congregatiou for a

couple of years in Vermont ; and now he is the

pastor of tlie two French churches of Glens

Falls and Sandy Hill, in the diocese of Albany,

N. Y.

"Father St. Onge, though amau of uncommon
physical appearance, stoutly built, and six feet

and four inches in height, has not yet entirely

recovered his health and strength. The French

population of Glens Falls have good cause for

feelingverymuchgratified with the present ciiu-

ditionof the affairs of the parish of St.Alphonse

de Liguori, and should receive the hearty con-

gratulations of the entire community. Father

St. Onge, a man of great erudition, a devoted

servant to the church, and possessing a person-

ality whose geniality and courtesy have Wi;n

him a place in the hearts of his people, has l)y

his faithful application to his parish developed

it and brought out all that was to inure to its

benefit and further advance its interests."'

—

(•lens Falh {X. T.) liepuhlican, March 2S, 18S9.

Father St. Onge remained at Glens Falls until

October, 1891, when increasing infirmities com-

pelled him to retire permanently from the min-

istry. He is now living with his brother, the

rector of St. -lean Baptiste church, iu Troy, N".

Y. Since his retirement he has compiled an

English-Chinook Jargon dictionary of about six

thousand words, and this he intends to supple-

ment witha correspondingJargon-English part.

He has also begun the preparation of a Yakama
dictionary, which he hopes to make much mora
complete than that of Father Pandosy, pub-

lished in Dr. Shea's Library of American lin-

guistics.

I have adopted t lie spelling of his name asit
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St. Onge (L. N.)— Contiuned.

appears on the title-page of Bi&hop Demers's
Chiuook Jargon dictionary, though the true
spelling, and the one he uses now, is Saiut

onge—that of a French province in which his

ancestors lived and from which four or five fam-

ilies came in 1696, all adopting the name. His
family name is Payant.

Sayce (Archibald Henry), Introduction

to the
I

science of language.
|
By

|
A.

H. Sayce,
|
deputy professor of compar-

ative philology in the university of

Oxford.
I

In twovolumpg,
|
Vol.I[-II].

I
[Design.]

|

Loudon:
|
C. Kegan Paul &. co., 1,

Pateruoster square.
|
1880.

2 vols. : half title verso hlank 1 1. title verso

quotation and notice 1 1. preface pp.v-viii, tahle

of contents verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-441, colo-

phon verso blank 1 1.; half-title verso blank 1 1.

title verso quotation and notice 1 1. table of con-

tents verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-352. selected list

of works pp. 353-363. index pp. 365-421, 12°.

A classification of American languages (vol.

2, pp. 57-64) includes the Nutka or Yucuatl.p.
61.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Eames.

Introduction to the
|
science of lan-

guage.
I

By
I

A. H. Sayce,
|
deputy-

professor of comparative philology,

Oxford,
I

Hon. LL. D.Dublin.
|
In two

volumes.
|
Vol. I[-II].

|
[Design.]

|

Second edition.
|

London:
|
Kegan Paul, Trench, &

CO., 1, Paternoster square.
| 1883.

2 vols. : half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso

quotation and notice 1 1. table of contents verso

blank 1 1. preface to the second edition pp. v-xv
verso blank, prelaco pp. xvii-xx, text pp. 1-441.

colophon verso blank 1 1.; half-title verso blank
1 1. title ver.so quotation and notice 1 1. table of

contents verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-352, selected

list of works pp. 353-363 verso blank, index pp.
365-421, 12"^.

Linguistics as in the first edition, vol.2, pp.
57-64.

Copies seen: Eames.

Schoolcraft (Henry Rowe). Historical
|

and
I

statistical information,
|
respect-

ing the
I

history, condition and pros-

pects
I

of the
I

Indian tribes of the

United States :
|
collected and prepared

under the direction
|
of the

|
bureau

of Indian ali'airs,
|
per act of Congress

of March 3d, 1847,
j
by Henry R. School-

craft, LL.D. Ilhistrated by S. Eastman,
capt. U. S. A.

I

Published by Authority
of Congress.

|
Part I [-VI].

|

Philadtdphia:
(
Lip])incott, (iraml)o

Schoolcraft (H. R.)— Continued.

& company,
|

(successors to Grigg,

Elliot & CO.)
I

1851 [-1857].

Engraved title : [Engraving.]
|
Historical

|

and
I
statistical information

|
respecting the

|

history, condition and prospects of the
j
Indian

tribes of the United States :
|
Collected and pre-

pared under the
|
direction of the bureau of

Indian aflairs per act of Congress
|
of March

3"' 1847,
1
by Henry R. Schoolcraft L.L.D.

| Illus-

trated by
I
S. Eastman, capt. U. S. army.

|
[Coat

j

of arms.]
|
Published by authority of Con-

gress.
I

Part I [-VI].
I

Philadelphia:
|
Lippincott, Grambo & co.

6 vols. 4°. Beginning with vol. 2 the words
"Historical and statistical" are left off the

title-pages, both engraved and printed. Subse-
quently (1853) vol. 1 was also issued with tho

abridged title beginning "Information respect-

ing the history, condition, and prospects of the

Indian tribes," making it uniform with the

other iiarts.

Two editions with these title-pages were pub-
lished by the same house, one on thinner and
somewhat smaller paper, of wliich but vols. 1-5

were issued.

Part I, 1851. Half-title (Ethnological re-

searches,
i

respecting the red man of America)
verso blank 1 1. engraved title as above verso

blank 1 1. printed title as above verso blank 1 1.

introductory documents pp. iii-vi, preface pp.
vii-x, list of ])lates pp. xi-xii, contents pp. xiii-

xviii, text p]). 13-524, appendix pp. 525-568,

plates, colored lithographs and maps numbered
1-76.

Part n, 1852. Half-title (as in part I) verso
blank 1 1. engraved title (Information respecting

the history, condition and prosi)ects, etc.) verso
blank 1 1. printed title (Information respecting

the history, condition and prospects, etc.) verso

printers 1 1. dedication verso blankl 1. introduc-

tory document pp.vii-xiv, contents pp. xv-xxii,

li.st of plates pp. xxiii-xxiv, text pp. 17-608.

plates and maps numbered 1-29, 31-78, and 2

plates exhibitingthe Cherokee .alphabet and its

application.

Part III, 1853. Half-title (as in part i) verso

blank 1 1.engraved title (as in part ii) verso blank
1 1. printed title (as in part n) verso printers 1 1.

third rep art pp. v-viii, list of divisions p. ix,

contents pp. xi-xv, list of plates pp. xvii-xviii,

text pp. 19-635, plates and maps numbered
1-21,25-45.

Part IV, 1854. Half-title (as in part i) verso

blank 11. engraved title (as in part II) verso blank
1 1. printed title (as in part ii) verso blank 1 1.

dedication pp. v-vi, fourth report pp. vii-x, list

of divisions p. xi. contents pp. xiii-xxiii, list of

plates pp. xxv-xxvi, text pp. 19-668, plates and
maps numbered 1-42.

Part V. 1855. Half-title (as in part i) ver.90

blankl 1. engraved title (as in part II) verso blank

1 1. printed title (as in part II) verso blank 1 1.

dedicaticm pp. vii-viii. fifth reportpp. ix-xii, list

of divisiiiiis ji. xiii. synopsisof general contents
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of vols. I-V pp. xv-xvi, c'onteiit.s pp. xvii-xxii

list of plates pp. xxiii-xxiv, ti'xt pp. 25-025, ap-

pendix pp. 627-712, plates and maps numbered
1-8, 10-36.

Part VI, 1857. Half-title (General history
|
of

the
I

North American Indians) ver.so blank 1 1.

portrait 1 1. printed title (History
|
of the ' Indian

tribes of the United States :
|
their

|

present

conditiouand prospects, | and a sketch of their

I

ancient status.
|
Published by order of Con-

gress,
;
under the direction of the Department of

the interior—Indian bureau. I By
|
Henry Rowe

Schoolcraft, LL. D.
I
Member [&e. six lines.]

|

With Illustrations by Eminent Artists.
|
In one

volume.
I

Part vi. of the series.
|
Philadelphia:

I
J. B. Lippincott & co.

| 1857.) verso blank 1 1.

inscriptioTi verso blank 1 1. letter to the Presi-

dent pp. vii-viii, report pp. ix-x, preface pp. xi-

xvi. contents pp. xvii-xxvi, list of plates pp.

xxvii-xxviii, text pp. 25-744, index pp. 745-756,

fifty-seven plates, partly selected from the other

volumes, and three tables.

Gallatin (A.), Table of generic Indian fami-

lies of languages, vol. 3, jip. 397-402.

Copies geen: Astor, Bancroft, Boston Athe-

n?eum, British Museum, Congress, Eames,

National Museum, Powell, Shea, Trumbull.

At the Fischer sale, no. 1581, Quaritch bought

a copy for 4?. 10s. The Field copy, no. 2075, sold

for $72; the Menzies copy, no. 1765, for .$132 ; the

Squier copy, no. 1214, $120; no. 2032, $60; tlie

Ramirez copy, no. 773 (5 vols.), 51. 5s. ; the Pinart

copy, no. 828 (5 vols, in 4), 208 fr. ; the Murphy
copj-,no.2228,.$69. Pricedby Quaritch, no. 30017,

lOl. lO.t. ; by Clarke &. co. 1886, $65 ; by Quaritch,

in 1888, 151.

Reissued with title-pages as follows :

Archives of Aboriginal Knowledge.

I

Containing all the
|
Original Papers

laid before Congres.s
|
respecting the

|

History, Antiquities, Language, Eth-

nology, Pictography,
|
Rites, Supersti-

tions, and Mythology,
|
of the

|
Indian

Tribesof the United States
|
by

|
Henry

R. Schoolcraft, LL. D.
|
With Illustra-

tions.
I

On:eudua ih ieu muzzinyegun
un.—Algonquin.

|
In six volumes.

|

Volume I [-VI].
|

Philadelphia:
|

.7. B. Lippincott &.

Co.
I

1860.

Engrawd title : Information
|
respecting the

I

History, Condition and Prospects
|
of the

|

Indian Tribes of the United States:
|
Collected

and jirepared under the
|
Bureau of Indian

Atfairs
|
By Henry R. Schoolcraft L. L. D.

|

Mem: Royal Geo. Society, Lundon. Royal An-
tiquarian Society. Copenhagen. Ethnological

Society, Paris, &c. &c.
|
Illustrated by

| Cap.'

S. Eastmin.U. S.A. andothereminent artists.
|

[Vignette.] | Published Ijy authority of Con-

gress.
I

Philadelphia:
|

.T. B. Lippincott &, Co.

Schoolcraft ( H. R. ) — Continued

.

6 vols, maps and plates, 4°.

This edition agrees in the text page for page
with the original titled above, and contains in

addition an index to each volume.

Copies seen: Congress.

Partially reprinted with title as follows:

[ ] The
I

Indian tribes | of the; United

States :
|
their

|
history, antiquities, cus-

toms, religion, arts, language,
|
tradi-

tions, oral legends, and myths.
I

Edited
by

:
Francis S. Drake.

|
Illustrated with

one hundred fine engravings on .steel.

I
In two volumes.

|
Vol. I[-II].

|

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lippincott &

CO.
I

London: 16 Southampton street,

Covent Garden.
|
1884.

2 vols.: portrait 1 1. title verso copyright

1 1. preface pp. 3-5, contents pp. 7-8, list of plates

pp. 9-10, introduction pp. 11-24, text pp. 25-458;

frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright 1 1. con-

tents pp. 3-6, list of plates p. 7, text pp. 9-445,

index pp. 447-455, plates, 4°.
'

' In the following pages the attempt has been
made io place before the public in a convenient

and accessible form the results of the life-long

labors in the field of aboriginal research of the
late Henry R. Schoolcraft."

Chapter ir. Language, literature, and pic-

tography, vol. 1, pp. 47-63, contains general

remarks on tlie Indian languages.

Copies Seen : Congres.s.

Priced bv Clarke & co. 1886, no. G370, .$25.

Henry Rowe Schoolcraft, ethnologist, born in

[Watervliet] Albany County, N. Y., Marcli 2,-',

1703. died in Washington, D. C, December 10,

1864. Was educated at Middlebury College,

Vermont, and at Union, where he pursued the

studies ofchemistry and mineralogy. In 1817-18

ho traveled in Missouri and .Vrkansas, and
returned with a large collection of geological

and mineralogical specimens. In 1820 he was
appointed geologist to Gen. Lewis Cass's explor-

ing expedition to Lake Superior and the head-

waters of Mississippi River. He was secre-

tary of a commission to treat with the Indians

at Chicago, ,ind, after a journey through Illi-

nois and along WaV>ash and Miami rivers, was
in 1822 appoiutod Indian agent for the trihes

of the lake region, establishing himself at

Sault Saiute Marie, and afterward at Miick-

inaWjWlicr.', in 1823, ho married Jane Johnston,

granddaughter of Waboojeeg, a noted Ojibway
chief, who hail received her education in Europe.

In 1828 he founded the Michigan historical soci-

ety and in 18.il the Algic society. From 1828 till

1832 ho was a member of the territorial legisla-

ture of Michigan. In 1832 he led a government
expedition, which followed the Mississippi

River up to its source in Itasca Lake. In 1836

he negotiated a treaty with the Indians on the

upper lakes for the cession to the Uniti'd States

of 16,000,000 acres of their lands. He was then
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Schoolcraft (H. R.)— Continued.
appointed acting superintendent of Indian

affairs, and in 1839 chief disbursing agent for

the northern department. On liis return from

Europe in 1842 he made a tour through western

Virginia, Ohio, and Canada. He was appointed

by the New York legislature in 1845 a commis-

sioner to take the census of the Indians in the

State and collect information concerning the

Six Nations. After the performance of this

task, Congress authorized liim,onMarch3, 1847,

to obtain throiigli the Indian bureau reports

relating to all the Indian tribes of the country

and to collate and edit the information. In this

work he spent the remaining years of his life.

Through his Influence many laws were enacted

for the protection and benefit of tlie Indians.

Numerous scientific societies in the United

States and Europe elected him to membership,

and the ITniversity of Geneva gaA'e him the

degree of LL.D. in 1846. He was the author of

numerous poems, lectures, and reports on

Indian sub.jects, besides thirty-one larger

works. Two of liis lectures before the Algic

society at Detroit on the "Grammatical Con-

struction of the Indian Languages"' were trans-

lated into French by Pester S. Duponceau and

gained for their author a gold medal from the

French institute. ... To the five volumes

of Indian researches compiled under the direc-

tion of the war department he added a sixtli,

containing the post Columbian history of the

Indians and of their relations with Europeans

(Philadelphia, 1857). He had cidlected material

for two additional volumes, but the govern-

ment suddenly suspended the publication of

the work.

—

Applelon' s Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Scouler {Dr. John). Observations on the

indigenous tribes of the N. W. coast of

America. By John Scouler, M. D., F.

L. S., &c.
In Royal Geog. Soc. of London, Jour. vol. 11,

pp. 215-251, London, 1841. 8°. ((Joological Sur-

vey.)

Vocabulary of the Tlaoquatch (southwest

extremity Vancouver Island), about 100 words
(obtained from Dr. Tolmie), pp. 242-247.

On the Indian tribes inhal)iting the

north-Avest coast of America. By John
Scouler, M. D., F. L. S. Communicated
by the Ethnological Society.

In Edinburgli New Pliilosoph. .lour. vol. 41,

pp. 168-192, Edinburgh, 1846, 8°.

Vocabulary (19 words) of the Chikeelis

[Chinook Jargon], showing affinities with the

Tlaoquatch (from Tolmie) and with the Nootka
(from Mozino and Jowitt), p. 176.

Reprinted in Ethnological Soc. of London,
Jour. vol. 1, pp. 228-252, Loudon [1848], 8°. (Con-

gress.)

Linguistic contents as al)ove, ]>. 230.

Sebasa

:

Gramniatic treatise See Bancroft (H. H.)

Seghers (Archbishop Charles John),

[Roman Catholic prayers in the Nes-

quiat or Nutka language.] (*)

Manuscript; compiled in 1874. See note to

Brabant (A.J.)

Charles John Seghers, second and fourth

Bishop of Vancouver's Island and second Arch-
bishop of Oregon City, was born in the ancient

city of Ghent, in Belgium, December 20, 1839.

"While a mere lad be began to feel that he was
called to the priesthood, and, after going

through the ordinary course at the theological

.seminary of Ghent, lie entered the American
College in the University of Louvain, and was
ordained, in the cathedral of Mechlin, in 1863,

for the American jnission, choosing Victoria,

Vancouver's Island, at the instance of Bishop
Demers, who was then on a visit to his nati\e

country. For eight years he was attached to

St. Andrew's Cathedral, Victoria, as assistant,

as rector, and vicar-general, being appointed

administrator of the diocese in 1871, on the death

of Bishop Demers. In 1873 he was con.secrated

bishop of the see, the youngest prelate of the

American episcopacy at that time. . . . But
lie had always a strong predilection for the

primitive native Americans. No Catholic

missionaries had as yet attempted the conver-

sion of the Indians of Alaska, for the reason

that while it was under the Russian dominions

access had been denied to them. ... In

1878 Bishop Seghers made his first visit to

Alaska in order to judge what could be done
ther(^ and began to study the native language.

In the meantime Archbishop Blauchet, of

Oregon City, having grown old and feeble,

Bishoj) Seghers was made his coadjutor, with

right of succession, while the see of Vancouver

was assumed by Bishop Brondel. No sooner

was he installed as coadjutor of Oregou City

than Bishop Seghers devoted a year to acquiring

practical knowledge of the vast region belong-

ing to his province. . . . On the resigna-

tion of Archbishop Blanchet, in 1881, Arcli.

bishoi) Seghers became the metropolitan in

name as well as in fact. But for some time his

mind had been set on the conversion of Alaska,

and in 1883 ho went to Rome to beg that be

might be allowed to take up that work. The see

of Vancouver was again vacant, Bishop Brondel

having been translated to the new see of Helena.

At his urgent request, therefore, the Propa-

ganda authorized Archbishoj) Seghers to resign

the important see of Oregon City for the

humbler and more laborious one of Van-

couver. . . . By tlie opening of 1885 he was
back once more at Victoria. . . . Arch-

bi.shop Seghers, accompanied by two Jesuit

fathers, Tosi and Rabaut. and a servant named
Frank Fuller, an American, arrived at Chiikat,

on the lower coast, and disembarked. Thence

they traveled northwesterly along the foot-

hills of the coast range until they rt^adied the

station of tlie Alaska Trading Company at the

headwaters of Stewart's River. Here theJesuit
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Seghers (C.J.)— Continued.
fathers remained to establish amission for the

Stekin Indians, while Arclibishop Seghers,

accompanied by his servant and some Indian

fiuides, piished on for the trading-post at Mukla-

kayet. near the mouth ot the Tanaauah Kiver,

reaching that point late in October. . . . The
journey wns resumed with the intention of

striking tlic Yukon Hirer at Niilata. After

seven days with tlia sleds, during which they

had accomplished about 170 miles, they came to

a deserted village .30 miles from Nulata, and on

the advice of the Indians Archbishop Seghers

determined to halt here for the night, but to go

on the next day a fewmiles to an Indian settle-

ment, and there to establish a mission. Fuller,

however, who seems to have been of a morose

disposition, was averse to pursuing the journey

any further, and gave way to.a fit of angerwhen

he found that the Indians' advice prevailed

against his own with the archbishop. The party
entered an abandoned hut and lay down in a

line before the fire and slept. In si)ite of the

archbishop's soothing words, Fuller's anger at

the pro.spect of having to go further into tliis

desolate region must have rankled in the man's

heart. At daylight the next morning, Sunday,

>Joveniber 28, Fuller went out and brought

some sticks for the fire, and then sat down oppo-

site the sleeping prelate. Picking up his rifle,

lie leveled it at the prelate's head, at the same
time calling out. "Archbishop, get up!" The
.archbishop raised his head. As he did so

Fuller pulled the trigger, and the holy mission-

ary received the bullet between the eyes and
fell back dead without a sound. . . . The
body, which tlie Indians had covered up and
left behind them in the hut, was sent for .at once

•and forwarded to the seaport of St. Mich-ael's.

There it was encoftined, and at the request of

the Russian priest was deposited in the Russhan
church until it could be taken to Victoria for

interment. The murderer, on being bronght

to St. Michael's, .acknowledged his guilt and
professed great sorrow. The lamentation o\'er

the death of this devoted missionary, refined

scholar, adventurous explorer, and at the same
time humble and amiable Christian, was iiar-

ticularly great throughout the Northern Pacific

coast, where his personality had become
endeared to all sorts of people during his fifteen

yeaisof active Christian work in that region.

—

T. F. (lalwey in the Catholic Famili/ Annual/or
ISSS.

Sentences

:

Hailtsuk See Bancroft (11. H.)

Seshat

:

Proper names See Knipe (C.)

Smithsonian Institution : These words following

a titl(^ iir included witliin pareutlioses after a

note indicate that a cojjv of the work referred

to has been seen by the compiler in the library

of that institution, Wasliingtfm, 1). C.

Some iKcoiiut of the T.alikaht liinguage.

See Knipe (C.)

Songs

:

Kw.akiutl

Kwakiutl
Nntka
Nntka
W.akash

See Boas (F.)

Fillmore (,!.('.)

Boas (F.)

Jewitt (,I. R.)

Bo.as (F.)

Sproat (Gilbert Malcolm). Scenes and
studie.s

I

of sav.age life.
|
By Gilbert

Malcolm Spro.at.
|

[Two lines quota-

tion.]
I

London : Smith, Elder and co.
| 1868.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso bl.ank 1 1. dedica-

tion verso blank 1 1. contents pp. v-x, preface

pp. xi-xii, text pp. 1-310, appendix pp. 311-317,

colophon p. [318], 120.

Chapter xv. Intellectual capacity and lan-

guage [of the Ahts], contains a discussion on
the numeral system; divisions of the year;

grammatical an.alysis ; the Nitinaht dialect [of

the Aht] ; Cook's list of Nootkah words ; affinity

of the Indian languages of the northwest coast

;

a table showing afhnities between the Cliinook

Jargon and Aht, and tribal names, pp. 119-143.

Vocabulary of the Aht language, with a list of

the numerals 1-200; an alphabetical list of

words obtained .at Nitinaht (or Barclay) Sound,
but fairlj' representing the language of all the
Aht tribes on the west coast of Vancouver
Island, including words invented since their

contact with white men, pp. 295-307.—List of

Aht tribes on the outside coast of Vancouver
Island in 1860, p. 308.—Aht names of men .and

women, pp. 308-309 ; of places, p. 310 ; of berries,

p. 310.

Much of this material is extracted from
Knipe ((".), Some account of the Tahkaht lan-

guage.

Copies seeti: Biincroft. Boston Publi<\ British

Museum, Congress, Fames, Georgetown.

Stewart ( Ccqyt. — ). See Gibbs (G.

)

STwan (James Gilcbrist). The
|
north-

west coast;
I

or,
|
three year,s' resi-

dence in Washington
|
territory.

|
By

James G. Swan.
|

[Territorial .seal.]
|

With numerous illnstration.s.
|

New York:
|
Harper & brothers,

publishers,
|
Franklin sc^naro.

|
1857.

Fi'ontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright notice

1 1. dedication verso bl.ank 1 1. introduction pp.
v-vii. contents pp. ix-xiv, list of illu.strations

p. [xv], map, text pp. 17-409, .appendix pp. 411-

429, index pp. 431-435, 12°.

Chapter xviii. Language of the Indians (pp.

30(5-326), iucludesavocabulary(12word.s) of the

Nootka compared with the Chinook, p. 307.

—

List of [80] words in theNootkan langu.age, the

most i9 use, from .John R. Jewitt's Narrative of

tlie massacre of the crew of the shi]) Boston by
the savages of Queen Cliarlotte Sound, 1803, pp.
421-422.—Comparative woids (12) in the Nootka
and Chenook or .largon, pp. 422.—Many Nootka
words passim.
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S'wan (J. G.) — Contiuned.
Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Bo8tou Ath-

enseum, British Miiseiiin, Eames, Geological

Survey, Harvard, Mallet, Pilling.

Issued also with title-page as follows:

The
I

northwest coast
; |

or,
|
three

years' residence iii Washington
|
terri-

tory.
I

By
I

James G. Swan.
|
With

nnineroits illustrations.
|

Loudon:
|
Sampson Low, Son &. co.,

47 Lndgate hill.
|
New York: Harper

& brothers.
|
1857.

Frontispiece 1 1. title 1 1. dedication verso

blank 1 1. introduction pp. v-vii, contents pp.
i.\-xiv, list of illustrations p. xv, map, text

pp. 17-409, appendix pp. 411-129, index pp. 431-

435, 12°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen: Charles L. Woodward, New
York City.

Smithsonian contribntions to knowl-

edge.
1
220

I

The
|
Indians of cape Flat-

tery,
I

at the entrance to the strait of

Fuca,
I

Washington territory.
|
By

|

James G. Swan.
|

(Accepted for publi-

cation, June, 1868.)

Title verso names of commission etc. 1 1. ad-

vertisement signed by Joseph Hcury, secretary

S. I. p. iii, prefatory note signed by George

Gibbs p. V, contents p. vii, list of illustrations

p. ix, text pp. 1-106, index pp. 107-108. plates, 4°.

Forms article viii, of vol. xvi, Smithstmian

Institution Contributions to Knowledge, "Wash-

ington, 1870, 4°.

The Makah Indians and the names by wliich

they are known to other Indians, p. 1.—Animal
naiues, p. 7.—Species of whales, p. 19.—The
harpoon and its i)arts, p. 21.—The canoe and its

parts, p. 21.—Porpoises, seals, otters, etc., p.

30.—I'ersonal names, p. 58.—Mythology, pp. 61-

76, includes many native terms, names of gods,

etc.—Names of the months, elements, etc., i)p.

91-92. — Makah vocabvilary, alphabetically

arranged by English words, pp. 93-105.—Local

nomenclature of the Makahs, pp. 105-106.

Copies seen : Geological Survey, Smithsonian.

Issued separately with title-page as follows

:

Smithsonian Contributions to Knowl-
edge.

I

220
I

The
|
ludiausof cape Flat-

tery,
I

at the entrance to the strait of

Fuca,
I

Washington territory.
|
By

|

James G. Swan. I

S'wan (J. G.)— Continued.

Washington city:
|

published by the
Smithsonian institution.

|
1869.

Cover title as above, title as above (except

the imprint, which reads "Accepted for publi-

cation, June, 1868 ") verso names of the commis-

sion and of the printer 1 1. advertisementsigned

by Joseph Henry p. iii, prefatory note signed

by George Gibbs p. v, contents p. vii. list of

illustrations p. ix, text pp. 1-106, index pp. 107-

108, plates, 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Fames, Pilliug, Smithsonian,

Trumbull, Wellesley.

Vocabulary of the Makah
Manuscript, 10 leaves, 4°, written on one side

only ; in the lil)rary of the Bureau of Ethnology.

Recorded, March, 1865. on one of the forms (no.

170) issued for collectors by the Smithsonian

Institution. Equivalents of all the 211 words

called for are given.

A copy of this vocal)ulary, 7 leaves, folio,

madebyDr.GeorgeGibbs, is in the same library.

Vocabulary of the Makah.
Manuscript, 21 leaves, folio, written on one

side only; in the library of the Bureau of Eth-

nology.

Contains about 1,000 words alphabetically

arranged by English words.

Ml'. James Gilchrist Swan was born in Med-
ford, Mass., January 11, 1818, and was educated

at an academy in that place. In 1833 he went to

Boston to reside, and remained there until 1849,

when he left for San Francisco, where he arrived

in 1850. In 1852 he went to Shoalwater Bay,

where he remained until 1850, when he returned

east. In 18.59 he returned to Puget Sound ; since

then Port Townsend has been his headquarters.

In 1860 Mr. Swan went to Neah Bay. In June,

1862, he was appointed teacher of the Makah
Indian Keservatiou,where he remained till 1866.

In 1869 he went to Alaska, and in May, 1875, he

went a second time to Alaska, this time under
the direction of the Smithsonian Institution, as

a commissioner to purchase articles of Indian

manufacture for the Philadelphia Centennial

Exposition. This fine collection is now in the

U. S. National Museum at Washington. July
31, 1878, Mr. Swan was ajjpointed an inspector

of customs at Neah Bay, Cape Flattery, and
remained there until August, 1888, addingmuch
to our knowledge of the Makah Indians, wliich

was rejjorted to Prof. Baird and published in a

bulletin of the U. S. National Museum . In 1883

he went to Queen Charlotte Islands for the

Smithsonian Institution and made another col-

lection for the U. S. National Museum.
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T.

Tate {liev. Charles Moutyomery). The
lord's prayer [in the Hailtsuk lan-

guage].

1 leaf, verso blank, 8'^.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Mr. Tate came to British Colnnibia from

Northiimberlaiul, England, in 1870. Ho engaged

in mission work among the Flathead Indian.s

at Kanaimo, Vancouver Island, in 1871, where

li(^ learned tho Aiikamenum language spoken

by the Indian tribes on the east coast of Van-

couver Island, lower Fraser Kiver, and Puget

Sound. Here he spent three years, when he

removed to Port Simpson, on the bordei's of

Alaska, among tho Tsimpsheans. He next

moved to the Fraser River and spent seven

years amongst the Flathead tribes between

Yale and Westminster, frequently \isiting the

Indians on tho Nootsahk River in Washington
Territoi-y. Mr. Tate spent four years, 1880 to

1884, among tlie Bella-Bellas, returning in tho

latter year to the mission on Fraser River.

Tahkaht. See Tokoaat.

Text:

Nutka See Brabant (A. J.)

Tlaoquatch. SeeKlaokwat.

Tokoaat

:

Dictionary See Knipe (C.)

Grammar Knipe (C.)

Grammatic. treatise Sproat (G. M.)

Numerals Eells (M.)

Numerals Knipe (C.)

Numerals Sproat (G. M.)

Proper names Knipe (C.)

Proper names Sproat (G, M.)

Tribal names Knipe (C.)

Tribal names Sproat (G. M.)

Vocabulary Chamberlain (A. F.)

Vocabulary Sproat (G.M.)

Vocabulary Tolmie (W. F.) and

Dawson (G.M.)

Tolmie (Dr. William Fraser). [Vocabu-

laries of the northwest coast of Nortli

America.]
In Koyal (ieog. Soc. of London, Jour. vol. 11,

pp. 230-246, London, 1841,8°. (Geologicil Sur-

vey.)

Vocabulary of the Tlaoquateli (about 100

words), pp. 242-247.
j

This vocabulary and others by the same

author are included in an article by Scouler i

(J.), Observations on tho indigenous tribes of
i

the northwest coast, pp. 215-251.

an<l DavTson (G. M.) Geological and

natural history survey of Canada.
|

Alfred R. C. Sehvyn, F. R. S., F. G. 8.,

Director.
|
Conii)arative vocabularies

I
of the

I

Indian tribes
|
of

|
Uritisli

Tolmie (W. F.) and Dawson (G. M.)—
Continued.

Columbia,
|
with a map illustrating dis-

tribution.
I
By

I

W. Fraser Tolmie,
|

Licentiate of the Faculty of Physicians

and Surgeons, Glasgow.
|
And

|
George

M. Daws(m,D. S., A. S. R. M., F. G. S.,

&c.
I

[Coat of arms.]
|
Published by

authority of Parliament.
|

Montreal:
|
Dawson brothers.

|
1884.

Cover title nearlj-as above, titleasabovever.so

blank 1 1. letter of transmittal signed by G. M.
Dawson verso blank 1 1. preface signed by G. M.
Dawson pp. 5b-7b, introductory note signed by
W. F. Tolmie pp. 9b-12b, text pp. 14B-131B, map,
8°.

Comparative vocabulary (225 words) of five

languages, among them the Aht(Kaiookwfdik),

pp. 50B-60B.— " Comparative table of a few of

the words [68] in the foregoing vocabularies,"

including the Aht, p. 127B.—Comparison of 4

words in various Indian languages of North

America (from various sources), among them
the Aht, pp. 128B-129B.

Copies seen : Fames, Pilling, Wellesley.

William Fraser Tolmie was bom at Inverness,

Scotland, February 3, 1812, and died December

8, 1886, after an illness of only three days, at his

residence, Cloverdale, Victoria, B. C. He was
educated at Glasgow University, where he

graduated in August, 1832. On September 12 of

the same year he accepted a position as surgeon

and clerk with the Hudson's Bay Company, and

left home for the Columbia River, arriving at

Vancouver in the spring of 1833. Vancouver
was then the chief post of the Hudson's Bay

Company on this coast. In 1841 he visited his

native land, but returned in 1842 overland via

the plains and the Columbia, and was placed in

charge of the Hudson's Bay jiosts on Puget
Sound. He here took a prominent part, during

the Indian war of 185.5-'56, in pacifying the

Indians. Being an excellent linguist, he had

acquired a knowledge of the native tongues,

and was instrumental in bringing about peace

between the whites and the Indians. He wa.s

appointed chief factor of the Hudson's Bay
Company in 185.5, removed to Vancouver Island

in 1859, when ho went into stockraising, being

the first to introduce thoroughbred stock into

British Columbia; was a member of the local

legislature two terms, until 1878 ; was a member
of the first board of education for several years,

exercising a great influence in educational mat-

ters ; held many offices of trust, and wiis always

a valued and respected citizen.

Mr. Tolmie was known to ethnologists forhis

contributions to the liistoryand linguistics of

the nati\e races of tlu-. West Coast, and dated his

interest In ethnologit^al matters from his contact
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Tolmie (W. F.) and Dawson (G. M.)—
Continued,

with Mr. Horatio Hale, who visited the West
Coast as an ethnologist to the Wilkes exploring

expedition. He afterwards transmitted vocah-

ularies of a number of the tribes to Dr. Scouler

and to Mr. George Gibbs, some of which were

published in Contributions to North American

Etlinology. In 1884 he published, in conjunction

with Dr. G. M. Dawson, a nearly complete series

ofshort vocabularies of the principal languages

met with in British Columbia, and his name is

to be found frequently quoted aa an authority

on the history of the Northwest Coast and its

ethnology. He frequently contributed to the

press upon public questions and events now
liistorical.

Treasury. The Treasury of Languages.

I

A
I

rudimentary dictionary
|
of

|

universal philology.
|
Daniel iii. 4.

|

[One line in Hebrew.]
|

Hall and Co. ,25, Paternosterrow,Lon-

don.
I

(All rights reserved.) [1873?]

Colophon: London:
|

printed by Grant and

CO., 72-78, Tummill street, E. C.

Title verso blank 1 1. advertisement (dated

Tebruary 7th, 1873) verso blank 1 1. introduction

(signed J. B. and dated October .^Ist, 1873) pp.

i-iv, dictionary of languages (in alph.abetical

order) pp. 1-301, list of contributors p. [302J,

errata verso colophon 1 1. 12°.

Edited by James Bonwick, Esq., F. R. G. S.,

assisted by about twenty-two contributors,

whose initials are signed to the most important

of their respective articles. In the compila-

tion of the work free use was made of Bagster's

Bible of Every Land and Dr. Latham's Elements

of Comparative Philology. There are also

references to an appendix, concerning which

there is the following note on p. 301 : "Notice.—

Owing to the unexpected enliirgement of this

Book in course of printing, the Appendix is

necessarily postponed ; and the more especially

as additional matter has Ijeen received sufficient

to make a second volume. And it will be pro-

ceeded with so soon as an adociuate list of Sub-

scribers shall be obtained." Under the name of

each language is a brief statement of the family

or stock to which it belongs, and the country

where it is or was spoken, together with refer-

ences, in many cases, to the jirincipal author-

ities on the grammar and voc.abularj-. An
addenda is given at the end of each letter.

Scattered references to the <lialects of the

Wakashan.
Copies seen : Eames.

Tribal names

:

Nutka See Keane (A. H.)

Tokoaat Knipe (C.)

Tokoaat Sproat (G. M.)

Wakash Kane (P.)

Triibner (Nicolas). SeeLude-wig(H. E.^

Trumbull : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Dr. J. Hammond Trum-
bull, Hartford, Conn.

[Trumbull (/)r. James Hammond).] Cat-

alogue
I

of the
I

American Library
|
of

the late
|
mr. George Brinley,

|
of Hart-

ford, Conn.
I

Part I.
(
America in gen-

eral
I

New France Canada etc.
|
the

British colonies to 1776
|
New England

I
[-Part V.

I

General and miscellane-

ous.
I

[&c. eight lines.]
|

Hartford
|
Press of the Case Lock-

wood & Brainard Company
|
1878

[-1893]

5 parts, 8°. Compiled by Dr. J. H. Trumbull.

There is an Index to the catalogue, etc., com-

piled by Wm. .T. Fletcher, Hartford, 1893, 8°.

(Pilling".)

Indian languages: general treatises and col-

lections, part 3, pp. 123-124; Northwest coast,

p. 141.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

James Hammond Trumbull, philologist,

born in Stonington, Conn., December 20,1821.

He entered Yale in 1838, and though, owing to

ill health, he was not graduated with his class,

his name was enrolled among its members in

1850 and he was given the degree of A. M. He
settled in Hartford in 1847, and was assistant

secretary of state in 1847-'52 and 1858-'61,

and secretary in 1861-'64, also state libr.irian in

1854. .Soon after going to Hartford he joined tlio

Connecticut Historical Society, was its corre-

sponding secretary in 1849-"63, and was eleetetl

its president in 1863. He has been a trustee of

the Watkiuson free library of Hartford and its

libi'arian since 1863, and has been an officer of

the WadsworthathenjBTim since 1864. Dr.Trum-
bull was an original member of the American
Philological Association in 1869 and its presi-

dent in 1874-75. He has been a member of the

American Oriental Society since 1860, and the

American Ethnological Society since 1867, and
lionorary member of many State historical soci-

eties. In 1872 he was elected to tlie National

Academy of Sciences. Since 18")8 he has devoted

special attention to the subject of the Indi:in

languages of North America. He has prepared

a dictionary and vocabulary to John Eliot's

Indian l)ible and is probably the only Amer-
ican scholar that is now able to read that work.
In 1873 he was chosen lecturer on Indian lan-

guages of North America at Tale, but loss of

health and other labors soon compelled his

resignation. The degree of LL. D. was con-

ferred on him by Tale in 1871 and by Harvard
in 1887, while Columbia gave him an L. H. D.

in 1887.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Turner (William Wadden). See Lude-
wig (PL E.)
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Ucalta. See Ukwulta.

Ukwnlta

:

General discussion

Granimatic treatise

Vocabulary

Words

u.

I

Umery (J.) Sur l'i(lentit6 du mot ?»ipre

dans lea idiomes de tous les peuples.
See Anderson (A. C.)

I In Revue Orientale et Am6ricaine. vol. 8, pp.
Petitot (E.)

j

335-338,Pari8, 1863, 8^.

Petitot (E.) Among the languages mentioned is the
Petitot (E.)

I
Koutka.

V.

Vancouver Island Indians. See Nutka.

Vater {Dr. Jobaiiu Severiu). Untersu-

chungen
]
iiber

]

Amerika'e Bevolkeruug

I

aus dem
|
alten Kontinente

|
dem

|

Herru Kaiumerlierrn
|
Alexander von

Humboldt
|

gewidmet
|
von

|
Jobann

Severin Vater I Professor uud Biblio-

tbekar.
|

Leipzig,
I
bei Friedrieb Obristian

Wilbelm Vogel. | 1810.

Colophon : Halle, gedruckt bei Johann Jacob
Gebauer.

Title verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1

I. verehrungswiirdiger Herr Kamnierlierr 2 11.

inhalts-anzeige pp. is-xii, half-title verso blank
II. testpp. 3-211, errata and colophon p. [212], S''.

A few words in the Jfutka language, pp. 164.

196.—A'ergleichungen Amerikanischer Spracli-

en (pp. 195-203) also contains a few words in the

same languages, p. 201.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Eames, Harvard, AVatkinson.

At tlie Fischer sale, catalogue no. 2879, a copy

was bought by Quaritch for Is. 6rf.

Liuguarum totius orbis
|
Index

|

alpbabeticus,
i

quarum
|
Grammaticae,

Lexica,
|
collection es vocabiilorum

|

recensentur,
|
patria siguificatur, his-

toria adumbratiir
|
a

|
Joanne Severino

Vatero,
|
Theol. Doet. et Profess. Bib-

liotbecario Keg., Ord.
|
S. Wladimiri

equite.
|

Berolini
|
In officina libraria Fr.

Nicolai.
|
MDCCCXV[1815].

Second title: Litteratur
|
der

|
Grammatiken.

Lexica
| und

|
"Wortersammlungen

| aller

Sprachen der Erde |
nach

| alphabetischerOrd-

nung der Sprachen,
|
mit einer

|
gedrangten

Uebersicht
|
des Vaterlandes, der Schicksale

|

und Verwandtschaft derselben
|
von

j Dr.

Johann Severin Vater, | Professor und Biblio-

thekar zu Konigsberg des S. Wladimir-
|
Or-

dens Hitter.
|

Berlin
|
in der Nicolaischeu Buchhandlung.

I 1815.

Vater (J. S.) — Continued.

Latin title verso 1. 1 recto blank, German title

recto 1. 2 verso blank, dedication verso blank 1

1. address to the king 1 1 . preface pp. i-ii, to

the reader pp. iii-iv, half-title verso blank 1 1.

text pp. 3-259, 8°. Alphabetically arranged by
names of languages, double columns, German
and Latin.

List of works containing material relating to

the language of Nutka Sound, p. 171.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Eames,
Pilling.

A later edition in German with title-page as

follows

:

Litteratur
|
der| Grammatiken, Lex-

ika
I

und
|
Wortersammlungen

|
aller

Spracben der Erde
|
von

|
Jobann Se-

verin Vater.
|
Zweite, vollig umgear-

beitete Ausgabe
|
von

|
B. Jiilg.

|

Berlin, 1847.
|
In der Nicolaiscben

Bucbbaudlitng.
Title verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1

1. preface (signed B. Jiilg and dated 1. Decem-
ber 1846) i)p. v-x, titles of general works on the

siibjectpp. xi-xii, text (alphabeticallyarranged

by names of languages) pp. 1-450, additions

and corrections pp. 451-541, subject index pp.
542-563, author index pp. 564-592, errata 2 11. 8°.

List of works containing material relating

to the language of Xutka .Sound, pp. 267-268,

528.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames. Harvard.

At the Fischer sale, no. 1710, a copy sold fori*.

SeeAdelung (J. C.) and Vater (J. S.)

Vocabularies

:

Hailtauk See Boas (F.)

Hailtsuk Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Hailtauk Campbell (J.)

Hailtsuk Dall(W.H.)
Hailtsuk Gallatin (A.)

Hailtsuk Gibbs (G.)

Hailtsuk Hale (H.)

Hailtsuk Latham (R. G.)

Hailtsuk Powell (J. W.)
Hailtsuk Tolmie (W. F.)

KInokwat Bulnier (T. S.)

Klaokwat Buschmann (J. C. B.)
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Watkinson; This word following; a title or within

liareiitiieaes at'tera note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the eom-

piler in the Watkinson library, Hartford, Conn.

Wellesley : Tliis word following a title or within

parentheses after anote indicates thatacopy of

the work reftirred to has been seen by the com-

l)iler belonging to the library of AVellesley

college, "U'eUesley, Mass.

"Whymper (Frederick). Travel and acl-

veuttire
|
in the

|
territory of Alaska,

|

formerly Russian America—now ceded

to the
I
United States—and in various

other
I

parts of the north Pacific.
|

By Frederick Whymper.
|

[Design.]
|

With map and illnstrations.
|

Loudon:
|
John Murray. Albemarle

street.
|
1868.

|
The right of Translation

is reserved.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso names of

printers 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. preface

pp. vii-ix, contents pp. xi-xix, list of illustra-

tions p. [xx], text pp. 1-306, appendix pp. 307-

331, map, plates, 8°.

A few Claoquaht phrases, pp. 30, 31.

Copies seen : Boston Public, British Museum,
Congress.

At the Field sale, catalogue no. 2539, a copy

brought $2.75.

Travel and adventure
|
in the

|

territory of Alaska,
|
formerly Russian

America—now ceded to the
|
United

States—and in various other
|
parts

of the north Pacific.
|
By Frederick

Whymper.
|

[Design.]
|
With map and

illustrations.
|

New York:
|
Harper & brothers, pub-

lishers,
I

Franklin square.
)
1869.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. dedica-

tion verso blank 1 1. preface pp. xi-xii concents

pp. xiii-xviii, list of illustrations p. xix, text

pp. 21-332, appendix pp. 333-353, map and
plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

pp. 49, 50.

Copies seen : Bancroft, Boston Athenaeum,
Powell.

Reprinted, 1871, pp. xix, 21-353, 8=.

A French edition with title as follows:

Frederick Whymper
|
Voyages et

aventures
|
dans

|
I'Alaska

|

(aiicienne

Am^riqne russe)
|
Ouvr.'ige traduit de

I'Anglais
|

avec I'autorisation de

I'auteur
|

par I5mile Jonveaux
|
Illus-

trc de 37 gravures sur bois
|
et accom-

pagn(^ d'une carte
|

Paris
I

librairie Hachette et C'*'
|

boulevard Saint-Germain, 79
| 1871

|

Tons droits reeervt^s

"Whymper (F.)— Continued.
Cover title as above, half-title verso name of

printer 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. i-ii,

half-title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-405, table

des chapitres pp. 407-412, map, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, p.

41.

Copies seen: Pilling.

Wikenak

:

Vocabulary See Boas (F.)

"Wilson {Rev. Edward Francis). A com-
parative vocabulary.

In the Canadian Indian, vol. 1, no. 4, pp. 104-

107, Owen Sound, Ontario, January, 1891, 8'^.

(Pilling.)

A vocabulary of ten words in about 56 lan-

guages, mostly North American, amcmg them
the Kwakiool.

Rev. Edward Francis "Wilson, son of the late

Rev. Daniel Wilson, Islington, prebendary of

St. Paul's cathedral, and grandson of Daniel

Wilson, bishop of Calcutta, was born in London
December 7, 1844, and at the age of 17 left school

and emigrated to Canada for the purpose of lead-

ing an agricultural life; soon after his arrival

he was led to take an interest in the Indians
and resolved to become a missionary. After two
years of preparation, much of which time was
spent among the Indians, he returned to

England, and in December, 18G7, was ordained
deawm. Shortly thereafter it was arranged

that he should return to Canada as a missionary

to tlie Ojibway Indians, under the auspices of

the Church Missionary Society, which hedid in

July, 1868. He has labored among the Indians
eversince, building two homes—the Shingwauk
Home, at Sault Ste. Marie, and the Wawanosh
Home, two miles from the former—and pre-

paring linguistic works.

Wisconsin Historical Society : These words fol-

lowing a title or within parentheses after a note

indicate that a copy of the work referred to lias

been seen by the compiler in the library of that

institution, ^ladisou, Wis.

Words

:

Hailtsuk See Boas (F.)

Hailtsuk Daa(L. K.)

Hailtsuk Gibbs (G.)

Hailtsuk Latham (R.G.)

Klaokwat Daa(L. K.)

Klaokwat Latham (R. G.)

Klaokwat Whymper (F.)

Kwakiutl Boas (F.)

Kwakiutl Hale (H.)

Kwakiutl Pott (A. F.)

Nutka Baehiller y Morales.

Nutka Bancroft (H.H.)

Nutka Boas (F.)

Nutka Bulmer(T. S.)

Nutka Daa(L.K.)
Nutka EelIs(M.)

• Nutka Ellis (W.)

Nutka Featherman (A.)

Nutka Gibbs (G.)

Nutlta Hale (H.)
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Youth's. The youth's
|
companion:

| a

I

monthly magazine
|

published for

thehenelifc
|
of the

|
Pugot sound,W. T.

Indian missions.
|
Volume first [-fifth?]

I
[Vignette.]

|

Tulalip Indian Reservation,
|
1882

[-1886?].

5 vols. 16°. I have seen but two vohinies (the

first, and second) witli cover title and inside

title both as above, those belonging to myself;

thereniaining portion I have seen only in num-
bers, the last of which is headed Vol. Y. May,
1886. Xo. 60. These numbers are each headed

as follows:

The youth's companion: a juvenile monthly
magazine published for the benefit of the Puget

Sound Catholic Indian Missions; and set to

type, printed and in part written bv the pupils

of the Tulalip, Wash. Ty. Industrial lioardiug
i

WAK 5

Youth's— Continued.
• Schools, under the control of the Sisters of

Charity. Approved by the Rt. Rev. Bishop.

Vol.1. May, 1881. No. 1 [-Vol.V.May, 1886. No.
CO.]

It was edited by Rev. J. B. Boulet, and
instead of being paged continuon.sly, continued

articles have a.separate pagination dividing the

regular numbering. For instance, in no. 1, jip.

11-14 (Lives of the saints) are numbered 1-4,

and the article is continued in no. 2 on pp. 5-8,

taking the place of 11-44 of the regular number-
ing. The jiublication was discontinued after

May, 1886. on account of the protracted illness

of the editor.

A few words in the Nootsack language, vol.

2, p. 15C.

Copies seen : Congress, Georgetown, Pilling,

Wellesley.

Yukulta. See Ukwulta.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

The work of the Bureau of American Ethnology is conducted under act of Con-
gress "for continuing ethnologic researches among the American Indians under the

direction of the Smithsonian Institution."

Two series of publications are issued by the Bureau under authority of Congress,

viz, annual reports and bulletins. The annual reports are authorized by concurrent

resolution from time to time and are published for the use of Congress and the

Bureau ; the publication of the series of bulletins was authorized by concurrent
resolution first in 1886 and more definitely in 1888, and these also are issued for the
use of Congress and the Bureau. In addition, the Bureau supervises the publication

of a series of quarto Aolumes bearing the title, "Contributions to North American
Ethnology," begun in 1877 by the United States Geographical Survey of the Rocky
Mountain Eegion.

These publications are distributed primarily by Congress, and the portions of the

editions printed for the Bureau are used for exchange with libraries and scientific

and educational institutions and with special investigators in anthroi)ology who
send their own publications regularly to the Bureau.

The exchange list of the Bureau is large, and the product of the exchange forms

a valuable ethnologic library independent of the general library of the Smithsonian
Institution. This library is in constant use by the Bureau collaborators, as well as

by other anthropologists resident in or visiting Washington.
The earlier volumes of the annual reports and the first seven volumes of the " Con-

tributions to North American Ethnology " are out of print

Exchanges and other contributions to the Bureau should be addressed,

The Director,

Bureau of American Ethnology,

Washington, D. C,
U. S. A.
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CHINOOK TEXTS

Told by

Charles Cultee

Eecorded and translated by

Franz Boas

INTRODUCTION.

HISTORICAL ACCOUNT.

The following texts were collected in the summers of 1890 and 1891.

While studying- the Salishan languages of Washington and Oregon I

learned that the dialects of the lower Chinook were on the verge of

disappearing, and that only a few individuals survived who remembered

the languages of the once powerful tribes of the Clatsop and Chinook.

This fact determined me to make an eflbrt to collect what little remained

of these languages.

I first went to Clatsop, where a small band of Indians are located

near Seaside, Clatsop county, Oregon. Although a number of them

belonged to the Clatsop tribe, they had all adopted the JSTehelim lan-

guage, a dialect of the Salishan Tillam ok. This change of language

was brought about by frequent intermarriages with the Nehelim. I

found one middle-aged man and two old women who still remembered

the Clatsop language, but it was impossible to obtain more than a

vocabulary and a^ few sentences. Tlie man had forgotten a great part

of tlie language, while the women were not able to grasp what I

wanted; they claimed to have forgotten their myths and traditions,

and could not or would not giv^e me any connected texts. One old

Clatsop woman, who had been married to a Mr. Smith, was too sick to

be seen, and died soon after my visit. The few remaining Clatsop had

totally forgotteu the history of their tribe, and even m lintained that no

allied dialect was spokeu north of Columbia river and on Shoalwater

bay. They assured me that the whole country was occupied by the

Chehalis, another Salishan tribe. They told me, however, that a few of

their relatives, who still continued to speak Clatsop, lived on Shoal-

water bay among the Chehalis.

5
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I went to search for this remnant of the Clatsop and Chinook peoples,

and found them located at Bay Center, Pacific county, Washington.

They i)roved to be the last survivors of the Chinook, who at one

time occupied the greater part of Shoalwater bay and the northern

bank of Columbia river as far as Greys Harbor. The tribe has adopted

the Chehalis language in the same way in which the Clatsop have

adopted tbe Nehelim. The only individuals who spoke Chinook were

Charles Cultee and Catherine. While I Avas unable to obtain anything

from the latter, Cultee (or more i)roperly Q;Elte') proved to be a veri-

table storehouse of information. His mother's mother was a Katlamat,

and his mother's father a Quila'pax; his father's mother was a Clatsop,

and his father's father a Tinneh of the interior. His wife is a Chehalis,

and at j)resent he speaks Chehalis almost exclusively, this being also

the language of his children. He has lived for a long time in Katla-

mat, on the southern bank of Columbia river, his mother's town, and

for this reason speaks the Katlamat dialect as well as the "Chinook dia-

lect. He uses the former dialect in conversing with Samson, a Katla-

mg,t Indian, who is also located at Bay Center. Until a few years ago

he spoke Chinook with one of his relatives, while he uses it now only

rarely when conversing with Catherine, who lives a few miles from

Bay Center. Possibly this Chinook is to a certain extent mixed with

Katlamat expressions, but from a close study of the material I conclude

that it is on the whole pure and trustworthy.

I have obtained from Cultee a series of Katlamat texts also, which

appear to me not quite so good as the Chinook texts, but nevertheless

give a good insight into the differences of the two dialects. It may be

possible to obtain material in this dialect from other sources.

My work of translating and explaining the texts was greatly facili-

tated by Cultee's remarkable intelligence. After he had once grasped

what I wanted, he explained to me the grammatical structure of the

sentences hy means of examples, and elucidated the sense of difficult

periods. This work was the more difficult as we conversed only by
means of the Chinook jargon.

The following pages contain nothing but the texts and transla-

tions. The grammar and dictionary of the language will contain a
comparison of all the dialects of the Chinookan stock. I have trans-

lated the first text almost verbatim, while in the later texts I endeav-

ored only to render the sense accurately, for which reason short

sentences have been inserted, others omitted. Still, the form of the

Chinook sentences has been preserved as nearly as possible.
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J
designates increased stress of articulation.

! designates increased stress of articulation due to the

elision of q.

s is a very deep laryngeal intonation, due to the elision of q.

fi, 4 designate excessive length of vowels, representing approx-

imately the double and fourfold mora.

Words ending with a short vowel must be contracted with the first

vowel of the next word. When a word ends with a long vowel and the

next begins with a vowel, a euphonic -y- is inserted. The last conso-

nant of a word is united with the first vowel of the next word to one

syllable.



TKiANA'MUKC.
Myths.

1. CIKqA ICTA'KXANAM.

ClKTA THEIR MVTH.

Lqni'numiks Lxela'-itx La'wiiX aeXa't Lo-co'kuil ueqj'ela'wilX.
Five there were, their youuger one a woman lueustruatiiifr tbe

sister first time.

Atcunko'mit ica'yim. EXt iqe'tak uikct Lap aLE'kxax. A'yo
He carried her the grizzly bear. One year not tinil he did it. Ho went

away

iLa'xk'un. Atcd'xtkiiiEba Lia'wuX. A'yo niauk
its ehler He went to search hi'* younger He went a little

brother. for her sister.

a'tcax oiii'ctXuic. Itca'ma!: atcin'lax; atcnixl'iiit.
Hitting her lie did her he hung her

with it

;

np.

t !Vn.

did it.

kula'i.
far.

Lap
Find

he did her a pheasant.
A'yo4; kula/L'i
He went; Car

Atcixa'laqT:. A'lta loc Lq;'eyo'qxut k;a
.1 house. He opened the Now 'there an old man and

door. was

a'yo. Lap atci'tax
he Find he did

went. them

LeXa't Lji'a'cgc. Ayu'plom. ALxa'latck Lii'a'ejrc TakE aLso'i)Eiia
one child. He entered. It rose the <hild. Then itjumjietlnp

Lg'a'cgc, "O'quaqct, ta'ta," takE LE'k-iiii. TakE atcLo'skam, takK
the child. "Lou.'^eme, tmcle," then it said. Tlu'n he took it, then

atc'L<>e'qsta. TakE Lap a'tcaq o'Laqst. TakE L;k-!op a'tcax.
he loused it. Then find he did her its louse. Then squeeze he did her.

TakE atca'yaqc go ia'tnk. TakE L;q;op a'tcax ia'tuk. TakE
Then he bit him at his neck. Then cut he did him his neck. Then

acgid'Lata k;a Lia'inania. TakE acgio'pcut ma'Lxole. A'lta k-|'e
they two hauled and his lather. Then Ihey two hid inland. Xow nothing

him him

cmokct C^a'kil ckula'pamam ta'lalX.
two women they two went gamass.

digging them

A'lta LEla'ktikcka txe'la-it. TakE iir''ktcuktc. A'lta wext e'Xat
Now lour only remained. Then it got day. Now more one

a'yo. A'yo 4. TakE weXt Lap ii'tcax oni'ctXiiic. TakE itca'ma-
he went. He went. Then again tind he did her a pheasant. Then hitting her

atcia/lax. TakE atciipo'nit weXt ia'xkate, TakE a'yo, kula'i a'yo
again there. Then he went, far he wc n|

t; 'OL.

he did li

weXt.
again.

Then ho hung her up

TakE Lap atci'tax
Then lind he did them a house

Lqi'eyo'qxut k;a
an old man and

.•T.'rLo'a'cgc.
a child.

TakE Lap a'tcax o'yuqct.
Then timl he did her his louse.

TakE
Then

there. Then he went,

TakE atcixa'laqqf'.
Tin n he ojiened the

door.

,trnn "Ta'ta,

far

A'lta
Now

Lcc
theie

ayu'p lom.
he entered.

Then sciueeze lie did I

atca'yaqc go ia'tnk; takE L;q|op ne'xax ia'tuk
lie bit him at his neck; then cut was

k;a
and

Lui'niama.
his father.

Tea txgd'ya!
Come, let us two go

!

TakE acgio'pcut
Then they two hid him

LguLe'lXEiiik go
A person at

o'quaqct 1"

' Uncle. louse me !

TakE L;k;'op a'tcax o'yuqct. TakE
his louse. Then

TakE acgio'Lata
Then they two

hauled him

TakE na'keni

:

Then she said :

aLte'inam.'' TakE
has arrived.' Then

9

go
at

his neck.

ma'LxoIe.
inland.

tE'lxaoqL
our house

i

8

1)

10

11

12

13

14

15

i;

17

IS

19

20
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1 ago'lXam Lga'naa: "ALqe tcax." Le'le ka aci'xkO k;a
she sjioke to her mother: "Later on come." A long time then they two and

her went home

2 Lga'iiaa, A'lta akLiLa'kux Ls^a'owilkt go we'wuLe. A'lta
her mother. Now slie smelled it blood in interior of Then

house.

3 naXE'LXa. A'lta oeo'lEptckiX agacgE'ltcim.
she became angry. Now [with] firebrand she hit them two.

4 A'lta Lo'nikcka Lxe'la-it. TakE ne'ktciikte, "NiXua nai'ka
Now three only remained. Then it got day. •'Well! I

5 weXt uo'ya!" TakE {Vyo4, kula'i a'yo. TakE weXt Lap a'tcax
also I shall go!" Then he went, far he went. Then again find he did her

g oui'ctXuic. TakE itcfi'ma^ atcia'lax. Atcupo'nit weXt ia'xka.
a uheasant. Then hitting her he did her with He hung her iip also he.

it.

y TakE weXt a'yo, kula'2i a'yo. TakE Lap atci'tax t!'6L. TakE
Then also he went, far he went. Then find he did them a house. Then

^ atcixa'laqi: ; Loc Lq;'eyo'qxut k;a Lg'a'cgc. TakE ayu'plom.
he opened the there was an old man and a child. Then he entered,

door;

Q • • • fas above] • • • TakE na'k-im kaX ok'o'sks: "Tea txgo'ya!• [as above] •• Then she said that girl: "Come let ua two go!

-^^^^
ALte/iiiam LgoLe'lXEmk go tE'lxaoqL." TakE ago'lXam Lga'uaa:

It arrived a person at our house.'' Then she spoke to her mother;
her

-^[^ "A'Lqe, teax! a/Lqe, tcax!" TakE ago'lXam: "Neket na LEma'icXf
"Lateron, coii.e! Later on, come!" Then she spoke to "Not [interrog- thy relative?

"

her

;

ative particle]

-12 TakE ago'lXam: '^Lqui'immiks LEme'tata-iks." TakE aei'xko
Then she spoke to her

:

"Five thy uncles." Then they two
went home

io k;a Lga'naa. TakE naXE'LXa; takE akco'tEiia Lga'mania
and her mother. Then she became angry ; then she struck them two her father

j^ k;a Lga'wuX.
and her j'ouuger brother.

A'lta weXt ue'ktcukte. A'lta weXt e'Xat niXE'ltXuitck. Atc-
Now again it got day. Now again one he made himself ready. Ho

jg to'ckam tia'xalaitaiiEma. TakE a'yo weXt. Kula'i a'yo4, a'yo. TakE
took them his arrows. Then he went also. Far h«» went, he went. Then

-.r, Lap a'tcax oni'etXuic. TakE itca'mac atcia'lax. TakE atcupo'iiit
find he did her a pheasant. Then hitting her he did her Then he hung her up

with one.

-j^g ia'xkate weXt. TakE a'yo weXt. Kula'4i a'yo. TakE Lap atci'tax
there

"

also. Then he went also. Far he went. Then find he did them

-jQ t!'oL. TakE ateixa'laqie. loc Lq;'eyo'qxut kja Lg'acgc. TakE
*" a house. Then he opened the door. There an old man and a child. Then

was

20 ayu'plom. TakE aLxa'latck Lg'a'cgc. TakE aLkso'pEua: "O'quaqct
he entered. Then it rose the child. Then it jumped up: "Louse me,

2]^ ta'ta ! " TakE akLgE'kXiks. TakE Lap aqa'x o'Laqst. TakE
uncle!" Then he loused him. Then found it was its louse. Then

22 Ljkjop a'qax. TakE atca'yaqc Lia'tata go ia'tuk. TakE L;q;'op
squeezed it was. Then he bit him his uncle at his neck. Then cut

oo atce'xax ia'tuk. TakE aegio'Lata ina'Lxole; acgid'pcut. TakE
lie did it his neck. Then they two hauled him inland; they two hid him. Then

24 na'k'im qaX ok'o'sks: "Ai'aq, ai'aq, txgd'ya!" TakE: "ALte'iiiam
she said that girl: "Quick, quick, letustwogo!" Then: "Itcauie

25 LgoLe'lXEmk go tE'lxaokL." TakE ago'lXam Lga'naa: "A'Lqe,
a person to our house." Then she said to her her mother: "Lateron^

oQ a'Lqe." TakE aei'xko; takE acixa'laqi:©. A'lta iLa'kux Ls^a'owilkt.
^

later on." Then they two went then they two opened Then its smell blood,

home; the door.

27 A'lta naXE'LXa. A'lta akco'tena Lga'mania k;a Lga'wuX.
Now shebecameangry. Now she struck her father and her younger

them two brother.
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A'lta smokst cxeliV-itX. Ne'ktcukte. • • • [as before] • •

-j^

Now two reniainetl. It got day. • • • [as before) • •
•

A'lta eXa'tka ayiiko'etiXt. A'lta nigE'tsax, iiigE'tsax, iiigE'tsax 2
Kow one only he was left. Now be cried, he cried, be cried

ka'nauwe o'piill. Q;oa'p iktco'ktiya, takE ayao'ptit. TakE 3
all night. Nearly it was going to get day, then he fell asleep. Then

niXge'qauwako : "Maiiix Lap iiia'xo oni'ctXuic, ne'kct itca'nia^ 4.

he dreamt: " Wlien find you will do her apbeasant, not hitting her

iniala'xo. Eqctxe'Lau atcunj>o'mit LEuicia'wuX kja ia'xka 5
you will do her A monster he carried her away your younger sister and he

with him

atctote'na ka'nauwe LEtne'xk'uiiiks. Manix mo'ya, Lap mta'xo g
ho killed them all your elder brothers. When you will go, find you will d> them

tPoL. N"ekct ai'aq amo'pl'a! Manix moikEla'ya aino'kctikc 7
a house. Not quick enter! When you will see them two persons

oxo-ehV-itX, amo'La-it go-y-iqe'p !al !'' A'lta ne'ktcukte. XixEToke. §
being there stay at the doorway!" Now it got day. He awoke.

O, a'lta weXt nigE'tsax. TakE atcto'ckam tia'xalaitau, takE a'yO. q
Oh, now more ho cried. Then be took tliem bis arrows, then he went.

Ayoi, kula'i Ji'yo. TakE Lap a'tcax oni'ctXuic. Xekct itca'inas ^^He went, far be went. Then find he did her apbeasant. Not hitting lier

atcia'lax. A'lta a'yo, a'yo, ii'yo, kulfi'i Ji'yo. Lap atci'tax n
he did her with one. Now he went, he went, be went, far be went. Find he did them

t!'oL. TakE atcixa'lakT:e. A'lta loc Lq;'eyo'qxut k;a Lg'a'cgc. ^2
a house. Then he opened the door. Then there was an old man and a child.

TakE ayo'La-it go - y - iqe'p !al. Le'21e takE ayo'La-it go - y - iqe'p !al. 23
Then he stayed in tlie doorway. Long then he stayed in the doorway.

TakE na'k'em ok'o'sks; takE ago'lXam Lga'naa: ''Ai'aq, ai'aq, 14
Then she spoke the girl; then she said to her to ber mother: 'Quick, quick,

tXgo'ya. TakE aLte'mam LgoLe'lXEmk go tE'lxaokL." TakE 15
we two go home. Then it came a person to our bouse.'' Then

ago'lXam Lga'naa: "Tea tXE'Xatgo!" TakE aci'xko. 16
she said to her her mother: "Come, let us turn back !'' Then they two went home.

TakE acxko'main, takE ackixa'lakLg. A'lta LgoLe'lEXEink ^y
Then they two reached then they two opened the Now a person

their house, door.

LOC TakE a'ctop!. A'lta naXE'LXa kaX ok'o'sks. A'lta ig
there was. Then they two entered. Now she grew angry that girl. Now
no'ponEin. A'lta ayaxalgu'Litck Lia'wuX: "Ka'nauwe LtXa'xk'-

it grew dark. Now he told ber his younger sister

:

"All our two selves'

unikc aLE'te." A'lta naxalgu'Litck go ogo'xo: "LEme'tata-ikc
elder they came." Now she told her . to ber daughter: " Your uudes
brothers

ka'nauwe aLE'te." "Mai'k-a incni'luat." "Qa'da kca'xo?
they came.' "You you disbelieved me. " "How they two shall

lie dime .'

19

20

21

23

Txcote'nana?" "A, tgtj'o'kti qcLXawa'ya!" A'lta: "Tgt;o'kti o^
Shall we kill them "Ah! good they two are killed

!

" Now: "Good '^

two.''

DLgElo'ya Lkckui'!" TakE atcLi'tkLam Lkckui' go we'wuLe
I go to get it pitchwood!" Then be went and carried pitchwood to interior of

it house.

TakE ne'k-ini eqj'eyo'qxut: " I'kta niiLgEla'xo LaLkckulT' "A'Lqe 04.
Then be said theohlman: "What will you do with it its pitchwood ?" "Later on "^

tca'xElk^e LElxElge'Lxae." A'lta aLxe'la-it. Le'le aLxe'la-it. A'lta 95
winter we make fire with it. " Now they .stayed. Long they stayed. Now "^

nixe'llkulil le'le. Q;oa'p iktco'ktiya, ka ayao'ptit. A'lta
he spoke much a long time. Nearly it was going to then be fell asleep. Now

to him get day,

atco'lXani Lia'wuX: " Mxa'latck! Ai'aq a'lta cilxElge'Lxae!" 07
he said to her to his younger "Rise! Quick now we will burn them "

sister: two!"

A'lta naxa'latck Lia'wuX, a'lta no'pa. A'lta naxa'latck ogo'Xo, 28Now she rose his younger sister, now she went out. Now she rose her daugliter,

26
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1 a'lta iio'pa. A'lta tuwa'x atci'Lax Lkckul'. A'lta ayo'pa. A'lta
now slio went out. Now light lie did it the iiitchwood. Now he went out. Now

2 no xo'LXa qo'ta t!'oL. TakE ne'k-im: ''He! e'qxiX! MxiVlatck
it [they] burnt those house. Then he said: "Heh! brotlier-inlaw! Rise

3 c'qxiX! IxLXa!" A'lta iiixa'latck eqj'eyo'qxut, a'lta ixpo'te. A'lta
brother- We burn!" Now he rose the old one, now it was locked. Xow
in-law

!

J aci'xLXa, ifi'Xa k;a ia'xka.
they two burnt, his son and he.

A'lta alvLo'Xtkiu Lga'tata-iks. A'lta Lap agE'Lax go ina'Lxole,
Xow she searched for tliem her uncles. Xow find she did them at inland,

Q a'lta agE'Lukq; go Ltcuq". A'lta a'xka po'po agE'Lax go Ltcuq".
now she carried them to water. Now she blew she did them on the water.

7 A'lta ka'naiiwe aLxula'yiitck. A'lta aLi'xkd; kala'i a'Lo. Lap
Now all theyro.se. Now they went home; fur they went. Find

g aLga'yax ikak;'o'LitX. A'lta ia'xkati aLx'o'yut go qlX ikak; 'o'LitX.
they did him lake. Now there tliey bathed in that lake.

A'lta uakLj 'e'liiEn kaX os^o'kuil: "TcuX t'aya' na qia' iikLj'e'mEu?"
J Now she dived that woman: "Ha! good [inter- if I dive?"

rogative
particle]

"A, t'aya' qia' mkLj'e'mEu." "Xiko'ss^uit x-iau ikak;'o'LitX?" "A,
-"-' "Ah, good if you dive." Does it fit me in this lake?" "Yes,

water

mko's'^uit." WeXt nakL; e'mEn. "TcuX t'aya' na qia ukLje'inEuf'
H it fits you in Again she dived. "Ha! good [inter- if Idive.'"

water." rogative
particle]

12 "A, t'aya' qia' mkL; e'mEn." "Xiko's-uit x-iau ikakj'o'LitX?" "A,
"Ah, good if you dive." " Does it fit me in water this lake.'" "Ah,

-JO
mko's'^uit.'" A'lta weXt nakL; 'e'mEn. Lo'ni nakL;'e'mEu; a'lta
itfits you in water." Now again she dived. Three times she dived; now

-., i'tcaqco ayaxa'lax. "TcuX niko'smit ikak;'o'LitX?" "A, k-!e nikct
her hair began to grow "Ha! does it fit me the lake?" "Ah! no! not

on her. in water

^_ niko'ss^uit." "E, qa'daqa nikct a'nqate anicgEno'lXam?" A'lta
-'-^ it fits you in water." "Eh, wliy not before you spoke to me ?

"

Now

-.f.
qui'nume nakL; 'e'mEn, a'lta kwa'uisum no'ya. A'lta aLE'kXuki

five times she ilived^ now for always she went. Now they carried her

1^
a'mkXa oLa'LatXEn. A'lta aLXko'mam go tE'LaqL. A'lta aLxe'la-it.
only her their niece. Now they arrived at at their house. Now they stayed.

tiieir house

-JO A'lta ewa' qe'xtce aqaLxamEla'lEmX. K-je, nekct aLgo'tx. A'21ta
Now thus intending they went repeatedly to buy No, not they gave her Now

her. awav.

19
LeXat Lka'nax aLgomEl. A'lta ia'xkati uo'La-it.

one chief he bought her. Now there she stayed.

A'lta ka'nauwe L'aLa'ma iq;e'sqes nikct it;'o'kti fi'yamxtc, qewa
Now all daj-8 blue jay not good his heart, because

nikct qa'ntsix he'he na'xax. A'lta le'le, ka na'k-im: ''A, takE tEll
^i- never laugh she did. Now along then she said: "Ah, then tired

time,

ue'xax e'tcamxtc. TgEt;'o'kti mo' ya kula'i; a'lta lie'lie uxa'xo."
gets my heart. Good you go far; now laugh I shall do."

" K-jii, k-jji, nikct lie'he mxa'xo." Le21e weXt kawit na'k-im: "A,
"Mo, no, not laugh you shall do." Along again and more she said: "Oh,

time

takE tEll ne'xax e'tcamxtc.'' TakE atcO'lXam itca'k-ikala:
theu tired gets my heart." Then he spoke to her her husband:

"GEt;'o'kti a'lta he'he mxa'xo." A'lta agio'lXam: "GEt;'o'kti a'lta
"Good now laugh you do." Now slie spoke to him: "Good now

22

23

24

26
he'he nxaxo. TakE tEll atca'yax e'tcamxtc iq;e'sqes. Mo'ya
liuigh I sliall do. Then tired he makes him my heart blue-jay. Go
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ni<V2Lxnle go. MEci'n'iiya'yai ; tEme'utiks mEtocka'mail" Ai'aq i

inland there. Lie do\vn on kuees and your ears hold lliem 1' Quick
elbows

;

kawe'X nax'o'tam. AkLo'skam Lqe'tcamete, A'lta aLaxa'lteiam ; (^

early she went to bathe. She took it a comb. Now she combed herself ;
'^

a'lta no'pa. A'lta iia'k-im: "Qaxe'4 moc, iq;e'sqes; a'liLEL a'lta o
now she went Now she said: "Where are you, blue-jay; Mell now

out.

he'he nxa'xo. Habahe! iq;e'sq|es." A'lta akta'wil*: kapauwe'4
l.ingh I shall do. Haliahe

!

blue-jay." Now she ate them all *

t^''lXim, tia'lEXam itca'k-ik'a. A'lta go-y-oi; o'Lax, a'lta Lj^ijake -
people, his people her husband's. Now there the suu, now recovered

na'xax, a'lta iiagE'm'aa. Akto'm'a ka'uauwei tga'Xamokuk. A'lta /.

she got, now she vomited. She vomited them all their bones. Now

agio'XtkinEma itca'k-ika. A'lta k-;e, nikct Lap aga'yax. A'lta y
she searched for him her husband. Now nothing, not find she did him. Now

agio'Xtkiii go qotac te'lXim tga'Xamokuk. A'lta Lap aga'yax, r.

she searched at those people their bones. Now find she did him, "
for him

yukpE't k-;e tii'cowit. A'lta age'lgitk go iqo'mxom. A'lta uakLa'yu ^
up to here nothing his legs. Now she put him in a basket. Now she moved

into

mank kula'l. A'lta t;'oL agE'tax. A'lta ia'xkati uo'La-it.
a little far. Now a house she made them. Now there she staved. 10

11
A'lta le'le e'tcatc;a ayaxa'lax. A'lta nakxa'to. Aktaxu'to
Now a long her sickness was on her. Now slie gave birth. She gave birth

time, to them

amo'kstiks tka'la-uks. A'lta tEqoa'-iLa no'xox tga'a. A'lta .^^
two males. Now large they got herchildren. Now

akco'lXam: "Xekct yaii'a mto'iX! la'ma yau'a2 niai'eme mto'iX!" -^3
she said to them "Not there you two go! Only there downriver you two go!"

two:

A'lta uau'itka. Cta'qoa-iL aci'xox. A'lta atcio'lXam Lia'wiiX : j.
Now indeed. Large [dual] they two got. Now he said to him to his yoiiniier

. brother:

"Tgtj'd'kti qoi atgd'iX yau'a!" A'lta ae'Xt QSo'Lax, a'lta a'cto. ._
"Good will we two go there!" Now one day, now they two ^^

went.

A'41ta Lap acgE'tax te'lXim tga'XaDiokuk qa no'Xuc. "O, ai'aq .^
Now find they did them people their bones where they were "Oh, (jnick

on ground.

mE'te, txko'ya!" Acxko'maDi go t;'oL. A'lta atciolXam Lia'wuX:
^^come, let us two go They reached at house. Now lie spoke to him to his younger

home!" their house bi'other:

"O, Lga'xauyamtiks qo'tac te'lXim. Qa'daLx iiuxo'La-it?" ig
"Oh! the poor ones those jieojile. How may be they died.'"

A'lta cta'qoa iL aci'xox. A'lta acx'o'yut; a'lta lax aci'xax
Now large [dual] they two got. Now they two bathed: now miss they two l"^

di'd it

Lqetcame'te. "O, a'li! Lo'nas go Lqetcame'te Lkex go qiX on
a comb. "Oh, myyounger i>erhaps there a comli it is iu that *"

brother

!

iqo'mxom.'"' "O, ai'aq Laq" tgia'xo qiX iqo'mxom." A'lta Laq° 01
basket." "Oh, quick takeout we will (U> that basket." Now takeout "

him

Laq" aLgi'ctax
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1 k-;e. Ai^aq, ai'aq,

2

IL

13

13

It

15

IG

17

18

19

20

21

22

2;j

21

25

2G

27

iiotbiiig. Quick, quick,

iiitgEiiupo'iiit!
jou two haug lue up

!

A'Lql
Later ou

Lte'iuama
she will come

gKlxawi'lf^aya."
slie will eat us."

A'lta acffio'ckaui

LEmta'naa,
your two selves'

mother,

Lcta'mama, a'lta
Now they two took him their two selves' lather.

iiaxatko'ma
she came liome

cq;V)a'li]lX
two youths

"TgEtj'o'kti
'Good

Lcta'naa.
their luother.

aci'xax
thev two got

lo'LEma
curing by sujier-

naturai means

A'lta
Now

cga'Xa.
her two
children.

qEma'xo."
we do you."

ackuponit. Po'lakli
now they two huug liim up. At dark

Cga'Xa aciXE'LXa. A'lta
her two children they two were angry. Now
A'lta acgiolXaui Lcta'maina

:

Now

A'lta
Now

they two' said
to him

ne'k-im

;

he said

:

to their two
selves' father:

"AtgEtfokti!"
"Ah, good!"

A'lta acgio'skam Lcta'mama, acga'yuki: go Ltcuq°. A'lta
Now they two took him their father, they two carried him to the water. Now

Lj'Eli'p acga'yax. A'lta acgo'skam Lcta'naa. Lke'wucX
under water they two did him. Now they two took her their two selves' mother. A dog

aci'kxax.
they two made her.

A'lta a'ct02. Acto'4, kula'i a'cto, A'lta actiga'dm
Now they two went. They two went, far they two went. Now

iqelo'q go ikak: 'o'LitX.
a swan in a lake.

Cmokct ca'yaqtq qiX iqelo'q.
Two his two beads that

la'ma*;
shooting

him

O'xuit
Many

x-ix-
that

iqelo'q." "A,
"Oh!

swan.

iiikct
not

they two
reached him

"TgEtj'o'kti
"Good

A'lta atci'Lxaliikctgo
Now he threw it oil'

ia'maf: mla'xo.
shooting you do him

him with one.

x'ix- ikakj'o'LitX." A'lta atcto'skam
this lake." Now lie took them

atce'lax. "TgEt;'o'kti nukue'Xa
he did him with one. "Good I swim

Lia'ok. A'lta ayo'kueXa,
lis blanket. Now he swam,

A'lta LjEla'p a/yo. Alta nigE'tcax

nila'xo
I do him with

one

tqctxeLii'wuks go
monsters iu

tia'xalaitaii, a'lta ia'mai^
his arrows, now shooting him

uiugo'lEmama."
I sliall go to take him."

a'lta atciu'skam qix* iqelo'q. A'lta L;Eia'p a'yo
now he took him that swan. Now underwater he went. Now he cried

ia'xk'un. A'lta Io'eIo atci'Lax Lqa'nakc. A'lta na-ixE'lgiLx.
bis elder brother. Now pile up he did them .'-.tones. Now he made a fire.

A'lta aLe'XEltuq. A'lta aLo's-ko-it Lqa'nakc. A'lta atcio'tcXEm
Now be heated them. Now tbey got hot the stones. Now he made it boil

ikakj'o'LitX. A'lta qj'E'cqjEc ne'xax ikakj'o'LitX. A'lta atcio'lXam:
the lake. Now dry lie got the lake. Now bo said to him

:

"Ade'! o'xuit tqctxeLa'wuks!" A'lta atco'ckain oya'qewiqe. A'lta
"Ade'l many monsters!" Now lie took her bis knife. Now

LE'xLEx atci'tax tga'wanaks. A'21ta ka'nauwe lex atci'tax
cut he did them their bellie.s. Now all cut he did them

tga'wanaks. A'lta atcio'lXam: "02, qxa'oqaLx Lap nia'xo
their bellies. Now he said to him: "Oh, I cannot may be And I shall

do him

Lga'wuX." A'lta nigE'tcax. 02, a'lta eXtka ianu'kstX iqctxe'Lau.
my younger Now be cried. Oh, now one only small monster,
brother.

'

A'lta LEX atca'yax iii'wan ianu'kstX iqctxe'Lau. A'lta Lap atca'yax
Now cut

Lia'wuX.
his younger

brother.

go Ltcnq".
to water.

Lia'wuX

:

his younger
brother

:

be did him his belly

Atcia'ktcan
He held him in baud

A'lta po'po
Now blow

small

ia'qeloq.
his swan.

A'lta
Now

Now

atca'yukT:
be carried him

he did him

Lia'wuX
his younger

brother

atca'yax Lia'wuX. A'lta nixa'latck
he did him his younger brother. Now be rose

" O, ayamo'lXam nikct mukue'Xa! Qamawu'l«aya !"

"Oh! 1 said to you not swim! You will be swallowed!"
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A'lta weXt a'cto. A'2cto, kula'i a'cto. A'lta Lap aLgE'ctax -.

Now again they two They two far they two Kow find they two did
went. went, went. it

LgoLe'lEXEiiik. ALgio'ktcaii i'Lasiki. A'lta aLa'owil. " O, i'kta 2
.1 person. He held liini iiis paddle. Now hedanced. "Oh, what

mxe'lxalo!" "02, tEuie'n'a nta'owil/' "KiXua niE'te! Ome'tso-itk „
are you going "Oh, flounders I catch." "Well, come! Your dijinet '-'

to do.'"

nay- ake'xf " Ogni'tsd-itk ake'x." "MXua ri'tk"-[a! Ai'aq ,

[interro- there is?" "Mydipnet there is." "Well! carry her Quick,
gative here

!

particle]

niE'tXuit io'-kuk! NiXua gE'cgEc mta'xo x-itik tEiue'ii'a! lo'kuk ^
stand here! Well, drive do them those flounders! Here "

mE'tXuit! L;Ela/p fi'xa-y ome'tso-itk." A'lta LjEli'p a'tcax. ^
stand! Underwater do lier thy dipnet." Now underwater he did her "

Le'le L;Eli'p a'tcax. "NiXua a'latck!" 04, q;oa'p paL r-

Long underwater he did her. "Well, lift her!" Oh, nearly full

oya'tso-itk. "0, e'ka ogue' kua'nEsum qtupia'Lxae tEiiie'n'a." o
his dipnet. "Oh, thus thus always they will be caught flounders."

A'lta weXt a'cto. Kula'i a'cto. Lap aLgE'stax LgoLe'lEXEmk.
Now again they two Far they two Find they two did it a person. J

went. went.

Wa2a'2! Wa2a2! Lxa'xo-il. "I'kta atcuwa! emxe'lXalEm!" "O,
Waa! Waa! it always did. "What [exclamation] are you doing? "Oh J"

iLa'mas niLi'Lxo-il x-Ictik c'e'Lxatct." "02, tgEt;'o'kti cka
shootingit, I always do it those two rain [dual]." "Oh, good and 11

luE'La-it!" A'lta aqto'skam ta'yaqL; aqoX(5'kXiie. A'lta aqE'tax
j'oustay!" Now it was taken his house; it was thrown away. Now they were 12

made

ta'yaqL; t'aya' aqte'lax. Aqio'lXam: "XiXua inE'La-it!" A'lta
his house, good they were made He was told: "Well, stay!" Now 13

for him.

iiikct qctoina'qta c'6'Lxatct."
not thev two will be rain [dual]." 14

killed

A'lta weXt a'cto. Kula'i a'cto, A'lta Lap acga'yax ile'e. A'lta
Now again they two Far they two Now find they two a coun- Now ]5

went. went. did him try.

acx'o'yut. A'lta goye'2 atcE'tax tia'pote. A'lta o2xuit telXEm
they two bathed. Now thus he did tliem his arms. Now many people

X'itikc. A'lta po atcE'tax. 02 iioXo-ina'Xit te'lXEm. ^rj
these. Now blow he did them. Oh, they stood up people.

A'lta a'cite2; acte'mam Kwi'iiaiuL. "02, tgEt;'o'kti ia'xkayuk io
Now they two came; they came to Quinaielt. "Oh, good here

o'tsdyelia qopiaLxa."
blue-back sal- she will be caught." 19

mon

16

A'lta weXt a'cto. Kula'2i a'cto. Lap aLgE'ctax LgoLelEXEmk.
Now again they two Far they two Find they two did a person. 20

went. went. '
it

"NLokula'ya Lqewe'qe, maiiix cte'mama qo'cta te'lXEM t'aya'
"I shallshanieu knives, when they two will those people good 21

them come,

kcktaxo'-il, a'lta x-iLe'k Lqewe'qe ncgEltce'ma." A, a'lta actiga'oin.
the two always now these knives I shall strike them Ah, now thev two met 22
making them, two." "him.

"02, i'kta mia'xo-il, iqjeyo'qxut?" "A2, ctaxka qo'cta te'lXEin
"Oh, what are you doing old man?" "Ah, thev two tho.se two people 23

him always,

t'aya' kckta'xoil ncgEltce'ma." "Xi'Xua, a'tkia!" TakE a'tcutX.
good the two always I shall strike them "Well. carry her Then he gave her ^*

making them two." here!" awav.

"WeXt aeXt a'tknca!" TakE a'tcutX weXt. "XiXua la'X" uiE'xax!" ^.
"Aga-n one carry her Then he gave her again. "Well head side- do!" -''^

liere!" away ways
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^ LilX" ue/xax; aqa-elga'niit a'eXt. "Xi'Xua weXt laX** luE'xax!''
-'- Head he did; she was fastened one. "Well, again head side- do!"

sideways to him ways

2 LaX" ne'xax, weXt eXt aqelga/mit. Go La'yaqtEq mo'ksti
Head he did, again one was fastened to At his head twice
sideways him.

o aqtilga'mit; go ia'putc eXt aqilga'mit. "Xi'Xua sE'pEua!"
they were fas- at his backside one was fastened to him. "Well jump!"
teued to him

;

^ aqio'lXani; atco'pEua. Aqio'lXam: "XiXua mexe/Lxego! Ema'cEn
was said tohiui; hejumjied. It was said to him: "Well, 'turn round! Deer

- eme'xal. Xekct qa'utsiX mtote'nax te'lXEin."
thy name. Never you will kill peojde."

them repeatedly

A'cto, actiga'om Uqi'o'uExoii. "I'kta inxe'lXalEm ?" "O,
They two they two Uqj'o'nExon. "What are you doing?" "Oh,
went, reached lier

y nExEmo'sXEui." TakE akLo'skam Le'Xat Lk'a'ckc go La'potitk.
I play." Then she took it one child at its fortarm.

g TakE agE'Lxalukctgo iau'a ke'kXule. "Ai'aq tcu'qoa cXE'lkayuwa
Then she threw it away there below. "Quick let them they two will tight

together

9 ctxa'xamuks." TakE na'k*em Uq;'o'uExoii: "O aqctxe'Laii
our two selves' two dogs." Then she said Uqi'o'uExon: "Oh, amonster

iQ osta/xamukc. A'lta itca'kXikala ia'lXam aqia'wul*:, taiia'lta
their two selves' bitch. Even her husband his town she ate him, else

]^l
aqa'wa'uX ogu'xainiikc." "Qa'da itca'xal ome'xamukcf "O, itca'xal
she will eat her my bitch." "How her name your bitch?" "Oh, her name

-1,) tqtqakc itca'LxalEinax. Qa'da itca'xal ointiVxanmkcf "0, itca'xal
""

heads eater. How her name your two selves' bitch?" "Oh, her name

]^;3
5,:ine'lEXtcut itca'LxalEinax." A'lta acXE'lkayu takE.

tiint eater." Kow they two fought together then.

24 A'lta Lqj'op aqea'xax itcfi'tuk Uqi'o'iiExon ogo'xomuk^. TakE
Now cut it was done her neck Uq;'0'nExoii her bitch. Then

-|5 atco'lxam qiX e'Xat: "Tea a'lta uiEiixalukctgo'ya." TakE
he said to her that one: "Now you will throw me down." Then

-.p atcto'lXam tqa'sosiiiiks: " Manix gEHExaluk(;tgo'ya a'lta nicge'ma:
^ he said to them the boys: "When she throws me down now you will say

so:

-jy 'MXata'komX welX!' Mcge'ma." A'lta agio'skam, a'lta
' Return to land!' You will say so.

"

Now she took him, now

-jo aga'xenayuX dgue'lEXtcutk. A'lta agio'skam go tia'potitk.
she [they] stood fliut-jiieces [f.]. Now she took him at his forearms,

upright

^Q Qui'nuiuT go'ye aga'yax. TakE age'xalukctgo. TakE agtryiXain
Five times thus she did to him. Then she threw him down. Then she said to them

r>Q tqa'sosiiiiks: " M.xiq; 'EiuLEma'dX welX!" TakE atcto'lXam
"

to the boys: " Go and stay always away [iojlaud!" Then he said to them

oi tqa'sosiniks: "MXata'komX welX! mci'k-im! mci'k-im!" "Xfi
to the boys: " Return to land! say! say!" "Na!

29 xiXo'Lac, a'lta Lo'itt LEmca'mama ike!" TakE a'yo gekXuliV
these people, now they come your fathers

!" Then he went down

ayaquna'ititam. Xixa'latck ka'nauwe, niikct LEk" na'xax. A'lta
^"J he went and lay. He rose whole, not broken he got. Now

^, Lap atci'tax tqa'cociuiks.
^"^ tind he did them the boys.

O, paL ge'kXule. A'lta atcLo'skam Ltcuq". A'lta po'pd atci'tax
O, full below. Now he took it water. Now blow he did them

ka'nauwe. A'lta noxo-ina'Xit ka'nauwe a'lta. TakE atcto'lXam

:

all. Now they stood up all now. Then he said to tlieiu

:

26

27 "TgEtj'o'kti mcgiEkEna'-oi." A'lta aLkLo'skam Lqa'nakc. A'lta
"Good you watch her." Now they took them stones. Now
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ayoe'wilX. Ayo'yam k"ca'xale. A'lta atco'lXara [Jq;VuExoii: "OJ, ^
he went up. He arrived above. Now he said to her to Uq; 'o'nExon': "Oh,

ga'Lak, daLj nekct oXo'La-it tike te'lXEiu, eka mtax. Nxe'lutcX 2
aunt, look! not they are dead those people, thus you did I aaw them

them.

go ge'kXule, e'ka a'lta le'le ge'kXule nkax. OXuiwa'yul 3
at below, tlina now long below I was. They dance

ka'uauwe, okula'lam; eLukuma oxusga'liL; iqa'lExal oxusga'liL. ^
all, they sins; itliikum they play; disks they play.

Tea, a'lta mai'ka yamxalukctjT^o'ya!" A'lta atea'xena ia'koa ^
Well, now you 1 throw you down !" Now he placed them there

ujiright [f.]

oya'kXilXtcutk. A'lta ateo'skam go LE'kxakco. A'lta qni'nEml g
his flint-pieces. Now lie took her at her hair. Now five time.s

go'ye a'tcax. A'lta Lax* iie'xax itca'wan. A'lta atca'xalakctgo.
j

thus he did her. Now break did lier belly. Now he threw her down.

A'lta nuqima'-ititam ge'kXule. A'lta atkLo'skam Lqa'naqc. g
Now she went and lay below. Now they took them stones.

A'lta LEiiiE'iiLEmEu a'qxax. A'lta aqiXE'kXue e'tc'aL^a ^
Now in small pieces she was done. Now it was thrown away her flesh

ka'nauwe qa. Aqe'xaliikctgo itca's^owit iaua' Na^e'lim; aqe'xaliikctgo ^q
every where. It was thrown away her leg here [to] Nehelim; it was thrown awaj'

LE'kxakco, aqoXo'kXne tqa'lewauEma iaua' k"c'ala'. 21
her hair, they were thrown her ribs there up nver.

away

Translation.

There were five brothers who had one younger sister. When she was

grown up the grizzly bear carried her away. One year her brothers

did not find her. Then her elder brother went to search for his younger

sister. He went some distance and met a pheasant ( ?). He shot it and

hung it on to the branch of a tree. He went on and found a house.

He opened the door and saw an old man and a boy inside. He entered.

Then the child jumped up and said : " Louse me, uncle ! " He took the

child and loused it. He found a louse and squeezed it. Immediately

the old man bit his neck and cut oft" his head. Then the old man and

the boy carried his body into the woods and hid it. The bear's wife

and his daughter had gone digging gamass (camass) at that time.

Xow four [brothers] only remained. One day the next eldest

Went. He also found a pheasant. He shot it and hung it on to the

branch of a tree. He went a long distance and found a house. He
opened the door and saw an old man and a boy inside. Then he entered.

The boy jumped up and said : " Uncle, louse me ! " He did so and found

a louse. He squeezed it; then the old man bit his neck and cut off his

head. Then the old man and the boy carried his body into the woods

and hid it. The two women had again gone digging gamass. Then
the daughter said to her mother: "Come, let us go home; somebody
arrived at our house." The mother replied: "Wait awhile." After

some time the two women went home. Then the girl smelled blood in

the house and knew at once what had happened. She grew angry and
struck her father and her brother with a firebrand.

Now three [brothers] only remained. One day the next brother said

:

•' I will go next." He went a long distance and he also found a pheas-

BULL T=20 2
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ant. He shot it and hung it on to the branch of a tree. He went on

and found a house. He opened the door and found an old man and a

boy inside. He entered and shared the fate of his brothers. Then the

girl said: "Come, let us go home; somebody arrived at our house."

Her mother replied: "Wait awhile." Then she said to her: "Have
you no relatives ? " She replied: "You have five uncles." Then the

two women went home. She became angry and struck her father and
lier brother.

Now it became day and one more made himself ready. He took his

arrows and he also went. He went a long distance; then he found a

pheasant. He shot it and hung it on to the branch of a tree. He went

on and found a house. Then he opened the door and saw an old man and
aboyinside. He entered. The boy jumped and said : "Louse me,uncle."

He did so and found a louse. He squeezed it. Then the old man bit

Lis neck and cut off his head. Then they carried the body inland and
Lid it. The girl [who was digging gamass with her mother] said:

"Come, let us go home; somebody arrived at our house." But her

mother replied :
" Wait a while." Then they went home. They opened

the door and she smelled the blood. She became angry and struck her

father and her brother.

Now one only remained. He cried the whole night. When it became
nearly daylight he fell asleep. He dreamt: "When you Mill go you

will meet a pheasant. Do not shoot it. A monster carried away your

younger sister and killed all your elder brothers. When you will go

you will find a house. Ho not enter at once. When you see two per-

sons in there stay at the door." Now it became day. He awoke and
continued to cry. Then he took his arrows and went. He went a long

distance and saw a pheasant. He did not shoot it. He went on and
found a house. He opened the door. There was an old man and a boy
inside. Then he stayed at the door. He remained there a long time.

Then the girl spoke and said to her mother: "Come, let us go home;
somebody arrived at our house." Her mother replied: "Let us turn

back ! " Then they went home. They reached their house and opened

the door. Now there was a person. They entered. Then the girl grew
angry. In the evening the man said to his younger sister: "All our

brothers came here; " and she told her daughter : "All your uncles came
here." [The daughter replied

:J
"You did not believe me." [Her uncle

asked:] "What shall we do with the old man and the boy? Shall we
kill them? [She replied:] "Yes; they shall die." Then the man said:

"^'I will go and get pitchwood." He went and brought pitchwood into

tlie Louse. Then the old man said: "What do you intend to do with

that pitchwood ? " " We shall use it to make fire in winter." Now they

remained there a long time. [One night] he spoke to the old man a

long time. When it became nearly day [the old man] fell asleep. Then

Le said to his sister: "Arise! now we will burn them." She arose and

left the house. Her daughter also arose and went out. Then he set
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tire to the i>itchwood. He went out. Now the liouse began to burn

The old man said: " Heh! brother-in law! Else! We are goin^ to be

burnt." He arose and found that the door was locked. Now he him-

self and his son were burnt.

Then she searched for her uncles. She found them in the woods and

carried them to the water. She blew some water on the bodies. Then

they all arose. They went home. They went a long distance and came

to a lake. They bathed in the lake. Now the woman [their sister]

dived and said: "Shall I dive?" The brothers replied: "Yes, dive!"

"Do I look pretty in this lake?" " Yes, you look ])retty in the lake."

She dived again. " Shall I dive?" "Yes, dive." " Do I look pretty

in this lake?" "Yes, you look pretty in the lake." Then she dived

again. After she had dived three times hair began to grow on her.

She said again: "Do I look pretty in this lake?" "Oh, no! you do

not look pretty in this lake." "Eh, why did you not tell me before?"

Now she had dived live times, and she remained always in the lake and

became a monster. They took only their niece along. They arrived at

their house and stayed there. Now all the people wanted to marry the

girl, but the brothers did not give her away. Finally a chief married

her and she remained with him.

Now, Blue-jay was discontented because she never laughed. After

a time she said [to her husband j: "I am getting tired. Go far

away, then I shall laugh." "No, no, don't laugh!" After some time

she said again: "I am getting tired." Then her husband replied:

"Well, then laugh now." She said: "I will laugh because Blue jay

makes me tired. Go into the woods! Lie down on your knees and

elbows and close your ears." Then early in the morning she went to

bathe. She took a comb and combed herself. Then she went out.

Now she said : " Where are you. Blue jay ? Now I shall laugh. Haha-

heh! Blue-jay!" Then she devoured all her husband's people. In

the afternoon she came to herself and vomited all the bones. She

searched for her husband but did not find him. Then she searched for

him among the bones of all these people. She found him, but his legs

up to the knees were gone. Then she put him into a basket and

moved a short distance. She made a house and lived there. After

some time she fell sick and gave birth to two boys. When her children

became older she said to them: "Do not go there up the river; you

must go only down the river." They obeyed. When they became

older the elder one said to his brother: "Let us go there [up the

river]." One day they went and found the ground strewn with bones

of people. "Oh, come, let us go home!" They reached their home
and the elder one said: "These poor people! How may they have

died?" Now they grew up. One day they bathed; now they missed

a comb. The elder one said: "O, brother! Perhaps we shall find a

comb in that basket." "Let us takedown that basket." Now they

took down the basket and took out a mountain-goat blanket. Now they
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found a person in that basket. [The person said:] ''O my children!

Your mother is bad. You see me. I am only half now ! Quick ! Hang
me up again, else your mother will come and devour us !

" They took

their father and hung him uj) again. lu the evening their mother

came back. Now the boys were angry. They became young men;
then they said to their father: "We will cure you." "Well," he

replied. Now they took him and carried him to the river. They put

him under water. Then they took their mother and transformed her

into a dog.

Now the two young men [who were now called Cikia] traveled on.

They came to a lake in which they saw a swan with two heads. " I

will shoot that swan." "Oh, don't shoot it. Many monsters are in

that lake." He, however, took his arrows and shot the swan. "I will

swim across the lake and get it." He threw off his blanket, swam, and
took hold of the swan. Then he disappeared under water. His elder

brother cried. He picked up stones and made a fire in which he heated

the stones. When they were hot he threw them into the lake and

made it boil. Then the lake became dry. Then he said: "Oh, how
many monsters there are !

" Then he took his knife and opened their

bellies. When he opened them all he said: "Oh, I cannot find my
brother." He cried. Now only one small monster remained. He cut

its belly and found his brother who held the swan in his hand. Ha
carried him to the water and blew on him. Then he arose: "Oh, I told

you not to swim! [I thought] you would be swallowed!"

They went on. They met a person who held his paddle in his hand
and danced. "What are you doing there?" "I catch flounders."

[The flounders jumped into his canoe while he was dancing.] "Come
here; have you no dipnef?" "I have one." "Bring it here! Step

near! Drive the flounders. Stand here! Put your dipnet into the

water!" He did so and held the net under water a very long time.

"Now lift it." It was neaiiy full. "Thus people shall always catch

flounders."

Now they went on. They met a person who always made waa'waa't

"What are you doing?" "I shoot the rain." "Stay here!" Now
they took his house, threw it away, and made a good house for him.^

They said: "Stay here; henceforth people will not shoot the rain."

Then they went on. They found a country. There they bathed.

Then they rubbed their arms and made people [of the dirt that they

rubbed from their skin]. They blew upon them and they arose.

Now they came to Quinaielt. " Here people shall catch blue-back

salmon."

They went on and found a person. [He said:] "I will sharpen my
knives. When these people come who make everything good I shall

kill them with these knives." Now they met him. "What are you

doing, old man? " they said. " I shall kill those who make everything

^His house had no roof, and he protected himself by shooting at the rain.
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good." " Give me your knife." He gave it. " Give me the otlier one.''

He gave it also. "Now put your Lead sideways." He put liis head

sideways. Now they fastened one knife to one side of his head. " Put

your head to the other side." He did so, and they fastened the other

knife to the other side. They fastened two to his head and one to his

backside. "Now jump!" tliey said to him, and he jumped. "Turn

round ! You shall be called deer. You will not kill man !

"

They went on and came to Uq;o'nexon. "What are you doing?"

they said. " I play." Then she took a child at its, forearm and threw

it into the depth. " Let our dogs tight together," said the two men.

She replied: "Oh, their bitch is a monster. She devoured even her

husband's people. She will certainly kill my bitch." " What is the

name of your bitch," they said. "Her name is Head-eater. What is

the name of your bitch?" " Her name is Flint-eater." Now tlie two

dogs fought together and Cikla's bitch cut off the head of Uq; 'o'nexon's

bitch. Then one of the young men said to her :
" Now throw me down

the preciiHce." He had said to the boys [down below] :
" When she

throws me down you must say ' Eeturn to the land,'" She took him.

Flint i^ieces stood upright [at the foot of the precipice]. She took him

at his forearms. She swung him around five times; then she threw

him down. She said to the boys: "Say 'Stay always away from the

land.'" He, however, said to the boys: "Say 'Keturn to the land.'"

[When throwing him down TJq;'o'nexon said:] "Now come these two

people, your fathers !" He fell down and lay there [at the foot of the

precipice]. He arose whole. He was not hurt. He saw that down
below there was a multitude of boys. He took water and blew it on

all of them. Then they all arose. He said: "Watch her [when she

comes down]." They took stones. He went up and arrived on the top

of the rock. Then he said to Uq;'o'nexon: "O, aunt, look! These

people whom you threw down are not dead. I saw them down there.

I was there awhile. They dance and sing; they play itlukum and
disks. Now I shall throw you down." Now he placed his j)ieces of

flint upright. He took her at her hair and swung her around five times.

Her belly burst. Now he threw her down. She fell and lay there.

Then the boys pelted her with stones and cut her to pieces. Her body
was scattered in all directions. Her legs were thrown to Nehelim, her

hair was thrown inland, her ribs were thrown up the river [therefore

the Nehelim have strong legs, the Cowlitz have long hair, and the

tribes of the upper river have bandy legs].



2. OKULA'M ITCA KXANAM.

Okula'm her Myth.

Txela' itX Lqiiinumiks. WaX aLE^^e'taqT: La/wuX. ALxo'kumak'; '-

There were five men. Every they left him their younger They always
morning brother.

aiiwakuX; imo'lekiima aLkia'wul. Pa2L tE'LaqL Li'ole'ma, paL
i went hunting; ' elks they [hunted] Full their house meats, full

always made.

o o'pXil tE'LaqL. Ta'kE a'yamxtc lax° ne'xax La'wuX. TakE
grease their house. Then his heart lonesome he got their younger Then

brother.

. iie'k'im: "Ana'! Lo'yam ta'yax nekct giLa/qctit k;a Lgoxoe'lax
* he said

:

"Ana' ! he arrive oh! that not the one satiated and he eats them

tik Llole'ma." A'lta la'kti aya'qxoya ue'k-im; ka io'o ka cix
K these meats." Now four times his sleeps he said; where he is then noise

of
rattles

g ne'xau go iqe'pal. A'lta Lax aLi'xax LgoLe'lEXEink. A'lta mokst
got at doorway. Now visible it got a person. Now two

r, imo'lEkuma iLa'uk iya'ck';upXEla. K';au'k*;au ai'kawlt of^na'LaLa.
elks his blanket his curried elkskins. Tied was to it hoofs.

„ A'lta aLo'pPam LgoLe'lEXEink. ALo'La-it. "O qac! o'ld gEiia'xt."
^ Now he entered the person. He remained. "Oh, grand- hungry lam."

son

!

Q Ayo'tXnit. TakE atcLE'ls^em Ll'ole'ma; nekct pat o'Xuit
He stood up. Then he gave it to him meat; not very much

to eat

-jQ Ll'ole'ma; o'pXil atcLE'lsem. Ayd'La-it. Xe'kXikct, a'nqate k';e
meat; grease he gave it to him He remained. He looked, long ago nothing

to eat.

-.jl^

qo'ta ktcLE'lEem. WeXt atcLE'leem, a'lta mank o'Xuit. WeXt
that what he had given Again he gave him to now a little much. Again

him to eat. eat,

]^2 ne'kXikct, a'nqate k";e; weXt aLkta'wiK AtcLElse'mEniL aeXt
he looked, long ago nothing; again he ate it all. He gave him to eat one

often

23 o^o'Lax. A'lta tso'yuste ne'xaue. A'lta aLXko'mam Lia'xkiinikc.
day. Now evening it got. Now they got home his elder brothers.

A'lta aLkto'kiam oxokue'wall Ll'ole'ma. A'lta aLgio'lXam
Now -they carried them home fro.sh meats. Now they said to him

Lia'wux: "Qa'da amE'k-im'? Qa'daqa L'Elxga'tom Lqctxe'Lau?"
their younger "How did you say? Whence it came to us the monster?"
brother

:

2g "A-y-itcamxtc lax" ne'xax k;a anE'k-im nikct tayax giLa'qctit
"Ah! my heart lonesome it got and I said not oh! that the one satiated

^„ Lo'yanit, k;a Lgoxoe'lax Ll'ole'ma. AnE'k-im." "O mE'L;ala,
-' • he would ar- and he would eat them meats. I said." "Oh, you fool,

rive,

^ „ LkElxHwi'l^aya Lqctxe'Lau ! " A'lta aLkl^emEniL cka wax ne/ktcukte.
-'-® he will eat us the monster!" Now they gave him and next it got day.

always to eat morning

A'lta aLkl'e'mEniL cka no'pouEm. TakE noxo'tctXum L;ole'ma.
Now they gave him and it got dark. Then they were at an end the meats,

always to eat

TakE ue'k'im Lia'wuX: "E'kta Lx Lgia'xo Lutca'xgacgac ?
Then he said their younger "What may lie [will] eat it our grandfather?

brother:

21 A'lta ia'mkXa e'^co'ma." "E'kta lx nia'xo qa'coraa. A'lta ia'uikXa
Now only skins." "What, may 1 shall grandchild- Now only

eat it ren!

22
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eeco'ma ka rai'ca." "Qa'daXi aLE'k-iin?" "'A'lta ia'mkXa e'^cdma ^
skins and yon." "How hesaid'" ''Now only skina

ka mi'ca,' aLE'k-im." "NiXua weXt LElXam!" "E'kta lx ^^
and you,' hesaid." "Well again speak to him !

' "What may *^

Lgia'xo Lutca/xgacgac" [etc., as above five times].
^

he will eat it our grandfather

"

[etc., as above five times).
'-^'

A'lta aLkLxtca/maa. ALgio'tcXEm e^co'ma. ALgilf^e'niEiiiL .

Now they understood him. They boiled them the skins. Thej' gave tlicni

always to him to eat

ef^co'ma. Le2 uo'pdiiEm. A'lta Lxoa'p aLga/yax ile'e. ALgio'lEXtcum 5
skins. Some it got dark. Now dig they did it ground. They sharpened it

time

itcxa'ma. A'lta aLge'xena go qigo akL'a'yuit. A'lta a'Lo ian'a
arrowwood. Now they placed it at where they la j' down Now they there

upright to sleep. weiit

Xigo naLxoa'p aLga/yax ile'e. Qa'xe go kula'i ka Lax aLxa'xo. 7
where hole they made it ground. Where at far and visible they became.

A'lta aLae'taqi oLa'xewicX qigo' naLxoa'p ile'e. ALgo'lXam §.
Now they left her their bitch where hole ground. They said to her

OLa'xewicX: ''Maiiix tcimua'amtcxoko, wo mxa'xoye." TakE
their bitch: "When he asks you, wo, do." Then

aLa'xiiwa.
thev ran away.

a

9

10

A'lta q;oa'p iktco'ktiya takE atcLckpa'iia. TakE atilga'yuXiiit -.^

Now nearly it will get day then he Jumped at tlieni. Then tlicy stuck in liini

r2
qota tE'mCEcX go la'waD. TakE ka'nauwe La'qLaq" ate'xax,
those sticks in his belly. Then all take oi it lie did them,

LE'kLEk" atci'tax. TakE atcLgE'ta. Lax* ne'xax. TakE Lap a'tcax
break he did them. Then he pursued them. Visible he got. Then tind hedidlier

OLa'xewicX: "Qa'xewa a'Lo LEme'Xaua-xe'mct f " TakE wo na'xax.
their bitch: "Whither went thy masters?" Then w7i slie did.

TakE ne'xanko ia'xkewa. NeXata'ko, nekct Xiap a'tcax oLa'eXatk. 1 r
Then he ran there. He returned, not find he did tlieir tracks

them

TakE weXt atco'lXam dLa'xewicX : "Qa'xewa a'Lo
Then again he said to her their bitch

:

"Whither thev went

13

14

m
LEme'Xauaxe'mct !

" TakE weXt wo ua'xax. Ia'xkewa iie'xankO. -ij

thy masters?" Then again wo she did. Then he ran.

Nakct Lap fi'tcax oLa'eXatk. lo'dI ne'xauko. TakE Lap a'tcax
Not tind he did them their tracks. Three times he ran. Then tind he did 1^

tlieni

OLa'eXatk, TakE atcLgE'ta. AtcLgE'ta, kula'i atcLgE'ta. TakE
their tracks. Then he pursued He pursued far he pursued Then

them. them, them.

atcikta'dm iLa'xkun. Atcia'wa^. WeXt ne'xanko. WeXt e'Xat
he reached him the eldest one. He kiUed him. Again he ran. Again one

19

20

atcikta'om. WeXt atcia'wa^:. WeXt ne'xanko, weXt e'Xat atcikta'dm. f).
he reached him. Again he killed him. Again he ran. again one he reached him.

^

Lla'ktiks atcLd'tena. A'lta ia'mkXa La'wuX ayukd'etiXt. A'lta
Four he killed them. Now only he the youngest remained. Now ^^

one

ne'qaiikd2. TakE ayd'Lxam. A'lta Lap atci'Lax Lq;'eyd'qxut 03
he ran. Then he arrived at water. Now find he did hiiu an old mini

"^

24
Lxa'xpraot. "Wax uti'xa iaii'a enatai; eqctxe'Laii tcEiu'wat
he fished with ''Pour dome there to otlier side; the monster it pursvies me

dipnet.

Ai'aq, qa'qacqac." "Hohu! qa'xewaL amEua'qacqacI" "Ai'aq, 2?
Quick, grandfather.' "Hohu! where may be I your grandfather? " 'Quick,

wax iia'xa, ga'tata!" "O, qa'xewaL amEua'tata?" "Wax na'xa 26
pour dome, uncle!" "Oh, where maj be I your uncle?" "Pour dome
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-J
kapxo!" "Holifi'! qtVxewaL amEua'pxo?" LE'kxeamit Lkex Lf^a'kil

elder brother !
" 'Hohfi! where may be 1 your elder bro- lu steru of there a woman

ther?" canoe was

2 go qiX eq;'eyo'qxut, PaL tEpoqc i'Lai-a. "A wuska' wax HrVxa
at that old mau. Full boils her body. "A [exclamation] pour dome

3 e'qsiX!" "Ho qada nikct a'nqate amEno'lXam'?" A'lta wax
father-in-law!" "Ho why uot before yon said to me ?

"

Now pour

4 atca'yax iau'a e/natai IkEiniwakco'ra. "Ai'aq niaya go tE'kXuqL.
he did him there to other .side the thiinderer. "Quick go to my house.

Q la'xkati mo'p !'aya !" TakE a'yup!, ka ma'nXi aLE'Lxam qoLa
There enter!" Then he entered, then a little it arrived at water that

Lqieyo'qxnt. "TcoXoa aiiiE'L^ElkEl iLfi'anLa'wat, qitqj'eyo'qxutf
old man. "Well! did you see him the one whom I together old men ?

"

pursue,

7 "Xfikct auE'Li^ElkEl." "Ai'aq, wax na'xa iaii'a e'liatai!
"Not I saw him. ' "Quick, pour dome then the other side!

g LamgEmo'ktia LgE'ciapoL." " E'kta niLgEla'xo Lcia'poLf
I shall pay it to you my hat!

" "What shall I do with it a hat?"

9 "lamkEmo'ktia ogu'xole." ''E'kta uiagEla/Xo uko'le"?" "lamgE-
" 1 shall pay it to you my cane." "What shall 1 do witli it a cane?" "I shall

20 mo'ktia x-ig itca'ok." " E'kta iiigEla'xo-y-iok? " "TcoXoa
pay it to you this my blanket." "What shall I do with it a blanket? ' "Well,

cainkEmo'ktiE x-itik cLU'nict." A'lta atcie'lot cLa'nict. A'lta go'ye
I pay it to you this twine." Now he gave it the twine. Now thus

to him

22 atca'yax ia'^^auwit. Wok-; atca'yax ia'^^aiiwit. A'lta atcio'lXam:
he did it his leg. Straight he made it his leg. Now he said to him:

"Xekct mankd'tXiimita Xak ome'Xole." A'lta ne'kate ia'^auwit.
' Not make stand on me that your cane." Now he came walk- his leg.

ing across

14 Kn'tsek qiX e'qxel il'lta atca-iko'tXuniit uyii'Xole go ia'^^auwit.
Middle that creek now he made it stand on him his cane on his leg.

25 TakE atcE'xumqj'oya ia'^auwit. A'lta ayo'Xuue eqctxe'Laii iaii'a
Then ho bent it his leg. Now he drifted the monster there

ma'eme. ALo'Xime Lia'siapoL. "02kula'm eme'xala! la'xkewa
downstream. It drifted his liat. "Okula'm [waves] will be your There

name!

27 ikxaleLa-itx, ia'xkewa qamEltci'iiiletima. Ma'nix ia'qj'atxal ixEla'xo
storm, there you will be heard. When bad it will get

2g igo'cax, ka LEiiie'siapoL qLtcE'mletima.
the sky, then your hat will be heard.

A'lta aci'xko kja uyii'xa IkEnuwakco'm. Acxko'mam, a'lta
Now they two went and his daughter the thunderer's. They two reached now

home their house,

aLxe'la it. A'lta uikct tq;'ex a'tcax uya'k'ikala. A'lta Lonas
they stayed. Now not like he did her his wife. Now I do not

know

21 qa'nsix aLa'qxoya, a'lta kawe'X uaxa'latck. Nax'o'tom. Qe'xtce
how many their sleeps, now early she arose. She went to bathe. Intend

22 akLq;'a'x Lcta'ok. ALixaniVkuX. LeXt Lia'ok, LeXt Lga'ok
she pulled it their two's blanket. He rolled it around One his blanket, one her blanket

himself.

23 a'xka. A'lta qansi'X iiixa'latck, a'lta loc L^a'kil, 52, tjo'kti
her. Now how often he arose, now there was a woman, oh, a pretty

LKa'kil. A'lta asxe/la-it. Xo'poiiEm. A'lta qe'xtce atcLqj'a'x
woman. Now they two stayed. It got dark. Now intend he pulled it

Lcta'ok. A'lta iiekct akLe'lutx. Age'nk; emenako. A'lta le'le
their two's Now not she gave it to him. She took revenge on him. Now a long time
blanket.

11
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25

2g t'aya' atxe'Ia-it. A'lta tq:ex aga'yax itca'k-ikala.
good they stayed. Now like she did him her husband.

A'lta qa'nsix e'kole iiekElo'ya qiX eq;'eyo'qxut. Ne'k-im:
Now how often whale he went to take that old man. He said:
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"Nixelo'tcxa etciqsiX!" "Niikct, iiiikct, niikct qa'nsix i
"I shall look at him my fatheriu-law." "No, no never

aqixe'lotcxax/' KaltVlkuile ne/xax. "Qa'toXui nixelo'tcxa!" A'lta 9
lie is looked at." Scold he did. "Must I look at him!" Now ^

ayd'La-it; atcixe/ldtcx, ska ma'nx-i ka atce/^ElkEl eXt e'kole. 3
he stayed; he looked at him, and a little then he saw him one whale.

A'lta aya-i'La-it uya'nXcin, ska ma'ux-i qe'xtce atcid'latck, takE 4
Now he went into net his dipnet, and a little intend he lifted it, tlien

titsd'pEiia x-iX e'kole, atca'kpEiiako uya'nXciD. Xe'kXikct 5
Iie.iiuu|)e(l that whale, he ji-niped out of it his dipnet. He looked

iau'a nia'Lxole. Xau'i-y-i'gilgct ue'xax, ALoitXuiVyutco Lqa/kxiil. g
there inland. At once lightning it got. It rained down hail.

WeXt e'kim iie'te e'kole. TakE weXt atcio'tipa. Take weXt 7
Again one more came whale. Then again he dipped him up. Then aijain

qe'xtce atcio'latck. TakE weXt atca'kpEiiako uya'nXciu. A'lta
intend he lifted him. Then again he jumped out of it his dipnet. Now

iiiXE'LXa, a'lta Lqa'kxul aLi'xax. A'lta ne'xko, ueXko'mam, 9
he grew angry, now hail it did. Now he\\enthome, he reached his

home.

Nau'i atca'xalukctgo uya'nXcin. Atco'pa ia'qsiX, atco'skani iq
At once lie threw it down his dipnet. Ho went out his son inlaw, he took it

uqo'LXatsX. A'lta a'yo go tqa'nakc. A'lta Le'el a'tcax n
coal. Now he went to a rock. Now black he made it

oya'tspux. A'lta itcxa'x ne'xax, ika'amtq ne'xax. A21ta 12
his forehead. Now wind it got, southwest wind it got. Now
atctd'pewe ta'yaqL iq;'eyo'qxut. Qe'xtce atctukola'kux, a'nqate -lo

he blew them bis house the old man's. Intend he fastened them on long ago
away roof,

atctupe'XoXoe. "O, ac, e'XtkinEiuam inu^'k-ikal. Midla'ma 14
he bad blown them away. "O, daughter, go and look for your husband. Tell him

wu'xe a'lta tcinxela'tcaya." A'lta no'ya uya'xa. Lap aga'yax
tomorrow now he shall look at me.' Now she went his daugh- Find she did him

ter.

itca'kXikala: "O, ime'qsiX ta'yaqL LE'kLEk" ne'xax. Ixa'xo-il 16
her husband: "Oh, your father- his house broken became. He said much

in-law

wu'xe a'lta mixela'tcxaya." A'lta atcLd'skam Ltcuq", nixEme'nako. 17
to-morrow now you shall look at him." Now he took it water, he washed his face

A'lta Lo iie'xaue. A'lta aci'xko -y-uya'kXikal. A'lta ackLukola'ko 18
Now calm it got. Now they two his wife. Now they two fastened

went home boards on roof

tE'LaqL. " Wu'xe nai'ka-y-i'qsiX no'Lxaie. MEnxeld'toxaie." 19
their house. "Tomorrow I father-in- 1 shall go to You shall look at me."

law

!

watei

.

Ne'ktcukte, takE il'yuLx ela'qsiX, ska ma'nx-i ka ne'te eXt 20
It got day, then he went to his son-in- and a little then became one

water law,

e'kole. TakE ayayi'La-it uya'nXcin. A'lta atcid'latck. A'lta 21
whale. Then be went into net his dipnet. Now he lifted him. Now

atce'xalnkctgd nul'Lxole qiX e'kole. "Hdhd'! itci'qsiX, t'a'qea 22
he threw liiui down inland that whale. "Hobo! my son-in-law, just as

nai'ka itci'qsiX." TakE ne'Xkd ia'qsiX. "E'ka nai'ka itci'qsiX 23
I my 80u-in-law. " Then he went his father- "Thus as I my son in-

home in-law. " law

ka a'nqate ngoLe'lEXEink." 24
then long ago I got a person."

[when]

A'lta aga'wau naxa'lax uya'kXikal. Le'le ka nakxa'td. Smokst 25
Now pregnant she got his wife. Long then she gave birth. To two

aksaxu'to. A'lta atcid'lXam ia'qsiX: "Ai'aq, ai'aq, Lga'lEmam oa
she gave birth Now he said to him bis father- "Quick, quick, go to take them

to two. inlaw

:

Lleqj'am; ka nitsEnd'kstX atgE'yemdcXam." A'2ydptck 27
wolves: when Ismail they played with me." He went inland

15
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2 atcugo'lEinain smo'kst cLe'qi'am. Atci'ctitk"!: smo'kst cLe'qj'am.
he went to take them two wolves. He carried them two wolves,

two two here

2 Aci'tk'^L; am go tE'LaqL, atcilXa'kXue qiX iq;'eyd'qxut. A'lta
He carried them to his house, he threw them down that old man. Now

home before him

Q acgia'qciniEnlL, acgixkjayo'kux. "AtgEnxLE'lXta-it! ai'aq, ai'aq,
they two hit him much, they two pulled him " They forgot me

!

quick, quick,
often.

A cE'k"ia!" TakE atci'ctuk^T:; weXt atcalo'kctxam. A'lta weXt
carry them Then he carried them two; again he went and carried Kow again

two!" them two back.

K aLxe'la-it. luLqte aLxe'la-it. "Ai'aq, ai'aq, ska'lEmain s'i'isxut
he stayed. A long time he stayed. "Quick, quick, go and take them two two black

bears

/. sgE'xemnsXEma." TakE a'yu ia'qsiX. TakE atci'k^am ei'tsxut.
my two playfellows.' Then he went his son- Then he carried the black

inlaw. him bear.

7 A'yup!, atcilXa'kXue. TakE atciii'cgam eqj'eyo'qxut qocta
He entered, he threw him down. Then he took him the old man those

two

g s'i'tsxut. A'lta tE'qtEq asga'yax iaii'a, acgixa'lukctgux, iau'a
two black Now clap they two did there, they two threw him there

bears. him down,

9 acgixa'lukctgux. ''Ai'aq, ci'k"T:a, ci'k"T:a; a'lta ckinXE'LEluX."
they two threw him "Quick, carry them carry them two; now they two do not know

down. two, me."

2Q A'lta atcalo'kctxam ia'qsiX atci'ctuk"L. NiXko'mam ia'qsiX.
Now he carried them two his son- he carried them He arrived at his liia son-iu-

on his back inlaw two. house law.

j^]^
A'lta weXt aLxe'la-it. A'lta atcio'lXam ia'qsiX: "Ai'aq,
Now again they stayed. Now he said to him to his son- "Quick,

in law:

j2 ai'aq, ska'lEuiam sca'yim." A'lta a'yo ia'qsiX atciko'lEmam
quick, go and take them two two grizzly Now he went hissonin- he went and took

bears." law tliem two

13 sca'yim. A'lta a'yo ia'qsiX: "Ayamtga'lemam ! " A'lta
two grizzly bears. Now he went his son-in-law: " I come to fetch you two !" Now

24 atci'ctukT: atcr)'k"T;am go tE'LaqL. Aia'skop!. TakE
he carried them two he carried them to his hon.se. He entered. Then

to the house

-, p. atcilXa'kXue ia'qsiX. A ! a'lta ackio'peqLa ia'qsiX. PaL ka'uauwe
-*" he threw them his father- A ! now they two scratched his fatlier- Full all

down to inlaw. him inlaw.

-tQ a'yaL^a L"a'owilkt. "A, ci'k"T:a i'qsiX! A'lta ckinxE'LElux."
his body blood. "A, carry them two son-in-law! Now tliey two do not

know me."

-in A'lta atci'ctukT ia'qsiX atcaalo'kctqam. A'lta weXt aLxe'la-it.
Now he carried them his son-in- he carried them two Now again ho stayed,

two law on his back.

-|Q Le'le ka weXt atcio'lXam ia'qsiX: "Ai'aq, ska'lEmam skoayawa'."
Along then again he said to nim his son-in- "Quick, go and take two panthers !"

time law: them two

-ig TakE a'yo ia'qsiX. Ayu'2ptck. takE atco'lXam: "lamtka'lEmam !''

Then he went his son- He went inland, then he said to them " I came to take jou
in-law. two: two!"

OA A'lta atci'ctok"!:, atco'k"T:am go tE'LaqL. Atcixa'lakLe, aya'skop!.
^ Now he carried them he carried them to his house. He opened the door, he entered.

21

22

two to house

TakE atcilXa'kxue ia'qsiX. A'lta acgiope'qLa. PaL ue'xax
Then he threw them his father- Now they two scratched Full got

down to in-law. him.

Lsa'owilkt ia'qsiX a'yaL^^a. "A, ci'k"Ta, I'qsiX. A'lta ckinxE'LEliix."
blood his father- his body. "A, carry them son-in- Now they two do not

in-law Wo, law. know me."

„„ A'lta atci'ctok^T: ia'qsiX. Acalo'kctxam.
^^ Now he carried them his son-in He carried them on

two law. hia back.
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"Tea,
" Well,

e/qsiX

!

son-in-law

!

LEX
ejilit

txkcala'xoina
we two will go and
do it for lis two

ia'qsiX. A'lta tsEx
Lis sou-iu-law. Now split

askca'lax
they two did it

for them two

o'mi^EcX.
a tree.

o'ln^EcX." A'lta a'cto
a tree." Now they two

went

TsEx acxa'lax o'mf^EcX
Split they two did it a tree

aci'tkum.
half.

Atcio'lXam
He said to him

ia'qsiX

:

to his soninlaw:
"Ni'Xua

"Well,
mxara'yako. 3

put yourself between
tlieni.

kja
and

mxal'a'yakiie !

"

put yourself between them !

TakE
Then

Ayi'La-it
Sit down in

there

TakE atcta'wilx-t cta'xatcaox. TakE lu'XluX
Then he pushed aside the two wedges. Then break

Ayauwea'yakuit ia'qsiX. TakE atcie'taqL,
He enclosed him his soninlaw. Then he left him,

ayayi'La-it
he sat down

atci'tax
he did them

nexko.
he went home

a'yo.
he went.

kaX
that

A'lta
Now

o'mEEcX
tree.

go'ye
thus

tE'LaqL,
their house,

ia'qsiX:
his father-

in-law:

aLxe'la-it.
they stayed.

atci'tax tia'pote. TakE
he did them his arms. Then

TakE atca'kxoue a'natai,
Then he carried it on one side,

his shoulder

atca'xkalukcts'o. Go2m
Gum

tSEX
break

ia'qsiX.
his son-in-

law.

ka'nauwe.
all.

lu'Lqte
Long

atcxa'lax
he did it for him

ga-y-10'yam
then he arrived

go
at

takE
then he threw it down

"Oho! itci'qsiX,
'Oho!

TakE
Then

my son in law,

cta'qo-iL
large [dual]

t'a'qe
just as

aci'xax
they two
became

ue'xau
it made.

nai'ka
I

TakE
Then

itci'qsiX."
my son-in-law.'

ayo'pa
he went out

A'lta
Now

cia'xa.
his two sons.

TakE atcio'lXam
Then he said to him

tiO'LEma ike'x."
supernatural it is."

beings

ayo'yam.
he arrived.

A'lta
Now

goye'
thus

tixLa'kot
they stood in

circle

te'lXEm.
people.

A'lta
Now

ka'tsEk
in middle

qExukskoa'liL
it was rolled often

to and fro

go qo'tae te'lXEDi. A'lta ayo'La it, tcxap ne'xax. NapouEiu. TakE
at those people. Now he stayed, hesitating he was. It grew dark. Then

atcikpa'ua; qxuL atce/lax ia'pote. A'lta ue'xeuako atciunko'mit.
he jumped at it; hang he did it on it his arm. Now he ran, he carried it away.

A'lta atigE'ta ka'nauwe; a'lta tk; ewaXE'ma atgE'tax. Qaxe'Ltxa
Now they pursued all; now torches they made them. How

kula'i aqigE'ta, takE' naxa'nkikEna uya'k*ikal
far he was pursued, then she thought his wife.

TakE akco'lXain
Then she said to them

two

LEinta'xqacqac." A'lta
your grandfatlier." Now

A'lta
thev did him their grandfather. Now

cga'Xa: "Ai'aq, La'qLaq intgE'Lax
her two children: "Quick, strike you two do hira

ackto'cgani tE'inSEcX, a'lta La'qLaq acgE'ctax Lsta'xqacqac.
they tui> took them sticks, now strike

aLxElge'Lxal Lcta'xqacqac. Ala'xti aLxa'wIyuc. A'lta acta'auwiLxt.
lie cried their two's grandfather. Then he urinated. Now it rained.

TakE tcXE'ptcXEp noxox tio'LEma tga'k; ewaXEma. TakE
Then extinguished got the supernatural their torches. Then

beings

iieXatgo'mam.
he came home.

A'lta weXt aLxela-it io'Lqte. A'lta weXt ne'k'iin iq;'eyo'qxut
Now again they stayed long. Now again he said

"Ai'aq, ai'aq, tka'lEuiam tio'LEma tE'gaqjpas."
"Quick, quick, go to take them the supernatu- their targets."

ral beings

Xuitck. A'lta a'yo. A'yo2; ayo'yara go tio'LEma.
himself Now he went. He went; he arrived at supernatural
ready. beings.

the old man

:

A'lta nixa'lt-
Now he made

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

ia'qsiX: "Ai'aq iko'lEmam e'tcipk;ala go 12
to his son-in-law: "Quick, go and take it the hoops at

TakE a'yo ia'qsiX; kula'i a'yo. TakE
Then he went his son-in- far he went. Then

law;

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

A'lta wa'q;pas og
Now target
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ugo'kXuiX. A'lta tcXEp ue'xax. NaponEiu ka atcto'cgam.
they played. Now hesitating he got. It got dark then he took tbem.

Mxa'tEiiko. A'lta atgetaa tio'LEina. Wax atgE'tax tga'k; ewaXEina.
He came running. Now they pur- the supernat- Light they did their torches,

sued him nral beings. them

A'lta uixatE'nko hei2 ! A'lta aqe'tiiwa. Qaxe'2 ka uaxa'iikikEiia-y-
Now he came running hei! Now he was pursued. Sometime then she thought

uya'k-ikala. Akco'lXam cga'xa: "Ai'aq, La'qLaq mtE'qxax
his wife. She said to them her two children: "Quick, strike you two do

him

inta'xqacqac. A'lta acto'cgam tE'mSEcX, A'lta La'qLaq acga'yax
your two selves' Now they two took sticks. Now strike they two di>I

grandfather. ' them ' him

Lctfi'xqacqac. A'lta acixElge'Lxala Lcta'xqacqac. A'lta akcElge'cgam
their two selves' Now they hurt him their [dual] grand- Nkw she helped them

grandfather. father [dual]

Lcta'uaa. A'21ta nixa'wiyac iq; 'eyo'qxut. A'lta acta'auwilXt,
their [dual] Now he urinated the old man. Now it rained,
mother.

g TcXE'ptcXEp
Extinguished

15

16

17

18

19

20

tga'k;ewaXEma
their torches

tio'LEma.
the supernatural beings.

A'lta
Now

g iiixatEnko'mam
he came home.

no'xox
they got

AtctE'tk^'T:a tE'gaq;pas.
He carried them the targets.

A'lta aLxe'lait io'Lqte. Atco'lXam uyil'k-ilala: "A'lta iio'ya.
Now he stayed longtime. He said to her to his wife: "Now I shall go.

j-j No'ya, kula'i no'ya." A'lta iiixa'ltXuitck. Akto'cgam tia'kteiiia.
I shall go, far I shall go. " Now he made himself ready. He took them his ornaments.

^^ Atixa'lax ka'aaLiwe2.
-'--' He put them all.

on himself

Atcto'cgam
He took thoiu

tia'xalaitan
his arrows

mo'kcti uauwe'kjc.
two [quivers] full.

]^3 A'lta a'yo. A'y()2, kula'i a'yo. A'lta atcika'om e'lXam, qui'iium
Now he went. He went,

14 cia'xilxe e'lXam.
its blocks town.

far he went. Now

A'yup ! ke'mk'ite go
He entered the last at

he reached it.

auio'kctiks
two

cq; eyo'qxut.
two old ones.

oxoela'itX
there were

tq;'eyo'qtiks.
old ones.

gitauo'kstX
having smallness

[pl-]

A'lta a'yop!
Now he entered

a town,

t!'0L.
house.

go
at

"O, kulE'ts tcLXgo'mita
'Oh,

iq; e'sqes
blue-jay

LkU'nax."
a chief."

five

A'lta
Now

qocta
those
[dual]

TakE
Then

nexa'nkikEua
be thought

tE'ctaqL." TakE
their [dual] Then

house."

Lka'nax Loc.
a chief there was.

iq; e'sqes
blue- jay:

once more he will make him
unhappy

'LgoLe'lEXEink Lte'mam go-y-uko'lXul
"A person he arrived at mice

a'yo
he went

TakE
Then

iqle'sqes
blue-jay

ne'Xtako
he returned

nige'kctam.
he went to see him.

iq; e'sqes.
blue-jay.

ia'xak; Emana
his chief

iq; e'sqes:
blue-jay:

"Lka'Dax
"A chief

21 Wa'q;pas
Target

22

23

24

25

mtxcga'ma." TakE
you two will play Then

together."

tcimaXue'mut ntca'xak; Emana.
he wishes to play our chief,

with you

ne'k-im: "O."
he said

:

'O.'" TakE
'Oh!'" Then

weXt
again

Lte'mam.
came.

ne'Xtako
he returned

A'lta nau'itka
Now indeed

!

TakE atcio'lXam
Then he said to him

LErage'tiam.
He came to play

with you.

iq; e'sqes : "A
blue-jay: "Ah

Wa'q; pas
Target

Ne'Xtako iq; e'sqes
Oh." He returned blue-jay.

weXt ne'Xtako iq; e'sqes:
again he returned blue-jay:

mtxcga'ma."
you two will

piay together."

"qiX ika'nax
"That chief

"Ai'aq, ai'aq,
"Quick, quick,

Lgma'xo-ilL
he said often to

yon

ka'nax."
the chief."

TakE atcto'cgam tia'xalaitanEma
Then he took them his arrows

TakE
Then

ne'k'im

:

he said

:

mo'Lxa
go to the
beach

iq; e'sqes
blue-jay
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ia'xak; Emana. TakE a'yuLx iq;e'sqes ia'xak:Emaua. TakE weXt \
hia iliief. Then lie went to blue-jay liis cliiet. Then again

the beach

ne'xanko iq;e/sqes: "A takE a'yuLx utca/xakjEmaiia." TakE li'yuLx 2
he ran blue-jay: "Ah then he went ti> our chief.

' Then he went to
the beach the beach

qiX ika'nax. A'lta acxE'cgam waq;pas. A'lta aqa'yuL x-ix* e'Xat 3
that chief. Now they two played target. Now it was won that one

together from him

ika'nax. Ne'k'iL iq;e'sqes ia/xak; Emana. Aqte'xoL tin/ktema 4
chief. He won blue-jay his chief. They were won his oruanienta

from him

ka'nauwe2. Aqte'xoL tia'xalaitanEma. AqLe'xoL La'yaqso, aqe'xoL 5
all. They were won his arrows. It was won his hair, it was won

from him from bini from liim

a'yaqtq, aqe'xoL ia/pote, ka/namokst tia/jxlte aqte'xoL. Aqte'xoL ^
his head, It was won his arm, both his arms were won from They were won

from him him. from him

tia'f^wit ka'namokst. A'lta aqiXgo'mit. Laq° aqLe'xax La'yaqso. 7
his legs both. Now he was made unhappy. Cutoff it was done hi.s hair.

A'lta aqiupd'nit go tXut. A'lta po'lakli acto'iX qo'cta cko'lXol. o
Now he was hung in smoke. Now dark tliey went those mice [dual].

[dual] always [dual]

AckLe'lokixax Ltciiq. Acgil^^e'mamx ka'nauwe-y- o'pol e'ka.
q

They two brought it to water. They two gave him every night thus. "

him to eat

EXt iqe'tak k;a'ya ne'xax. AcE'k-im cia'xa: " Qol ^q
One year nothing he got. They two said his two sons: "Let us

atxogio'xtkiuEmam i'txani." A'lta acxa'ltXuitck. Ackto'cgam
we two go to look for him our [dual] father." Now they two made them- They two took

selves ready. them

11

tcta'ktema. Ackto'cgam t-E'ctaqjpas. Ackto'cgam cta'xalaitau. A'lta -.c,

their [dual] orna- They two took their targets. They two took their [dual] arrows. Now

13

ments. them them

a'cto. A'cto, kiila'i a'cto. Lap acgii'yax e'lXam. Ade'2 ia'aitcLx
they two They two far they two Find they did it a town. Ah, large
went. went, went.

x*ik e'lXam. "Lo'uas yaXko'k Ltxii'mama log." A'ctop! go qo'go ^^
that town. "Perhaps there our [dual] father is." They two at that [pi.]

entered

gitauo'kstX t!'oL. A'lta amo'kctiks oxoela'-ltX tq;'eyo'qtiks. 15
having smallness house. Now two there were old ones.

"Ana'2 qeXana'Xemct! qa'xewa amte/mam!" "A, e'utam -^q
"Anah! our [dual] two chiefs! whence did you [dual] come? " "Ah, our [dual]

father

ntgio'xtkin." "Kule'tc tcuXgo'mita tkana'Xemct iq;'e'sqes. ^7
we two search for " Once more he will make two chiefs blue-jay.

him." unhappy

A'nqate Le'Xat Lkn'uax aLte'mam. AqLXgo'mit; go tXiit aLupo'nit. ^g
Long ago one a chief he came. He was made un- in smoke he put him

happy

;

up.

Qeiie'qctxBa nE'taika; iitkLEls^e'mEniL Ltcuq; iiLgils^e'mEniL
^gWe two made him we two; we two give it to him water; we two give it to

happy to eat him to eat

iLxa'lEmax. A'lta k;e sia;'x6st; Lk;'o'pLk;op aci'xax." La2 ka 20
food. Now nothing his eyes; sunk they got." Some then

time

nixa'nkikEua iq;r''sqes: "TakE aLte'mam Lka'nax go-y-uko'lXiil 21
bethought blue-jay: "Then it came a chief at the mice

tE'ctaqL." TakE iie'xanko, nige'kctam iq;e'sqes. A'lta amo'kctikc 22
their [dual] Then he ran, he went to see blue-jay. Now two

house "

tkana'xemct oxoelH'itX. TakE ne'Xtako iqe'sqes. TakE atcio'lXam
chiefs there were. Then he returned blue jay. Then he said to him

ia'Xak; Emana: "Amo'kctikc oxoela'itX tkana'xemct go cko'lXul
to his chief

;

"Two there are chiefs at the two mice

23

24
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tE'ctaqL. Coge'tiam." "O," ne'k-im ia'xak;Emaua iqie'sqes, TakE
their [dual] They two came "Oh," said his chief blue-jay's. Then

liouse. to play."

weXt ne'Xtako iq;e'sqes. "A tcimtaXue'muL ntca'xakjEmana.
again he returned blue-jay. "Ah, he wishes to play witli our chief.

you two

Wa'qjpas uicxcga'ma." Nekct qa'da acgio'lXam, TakE weXt
Target you will play to- Kot [any] how they two spoke Then again

gether."' ' to him.

iie'xauko iqe/sqes. Atcio'lXam in;'xak;Emana: "Mo'Lxa!" Lo'ni
he ran blue jay. He said to him his chief

:

"Go to the beach I" Three
times

ne'Xtako iqe'sqes. Nekct qa'da aqio'lXam. Go la/kti ne'Xtako
he returned blue-jay. Not [any] how was spoken to There four times he returned

him.

6 ka atca'yukct qiX iXgE'c^ax. Aqa'yiikct iqe'sqes.
then he looked at him that youngest one. He was looked at blue-jay.

Naii'i aLE'XLXa ka'nauwe La'yaqso. Ne'Xtako, uixilkie'tcko
At once it caught Are all his hair. He returned he told him

3 ia'xak;Emana: "A, oxoe'ina tkana'ximct tgate'mam. Aqa'imkct
his chief

:

"Ah, others the chiefs theycrme. I was looked at

q x'ix* o'kuk, ka'nauwe alE'XLXa LE'kxakso. Ma'Lxa acgEno'lXam."
that there, all it caught fire my hair. Go [dual] they twosaid to me."

to the beach

-j^ La2, a'lta a'ctoLx. A'lta oxoe'neXat ta'yaq;pas: "Q'axtci'Lx
" Some now they two went Now they stood in the his targets: "How bad

time to the beach. ground

-,-, tik tE'q;pas!" lu'XluX acgE'tax qo'ta tE'q;pas. Acguxo'kXue.
^^ these targets!" Pull out they two did those targets. They two threw

them them away.

-,<, "x'ite'k tE'ntaqjpas uE'taika tgt; o'kti/' Acgo'Xuina tE'ctaq:pas.
^•^ "These our [dual] targets our [dual] good." They two placed their [dual] tar-

tbem iu gi'ound gets.

13 Lga'ktj'oma qo'ta tE'qjpas. A'lta aLxE'cgam wa'q;pas. A'lta
They shone those targets. Now they played target. Now

14 aqa'yuL iq;e'sqes ia'xak; Einana. Aqte'xoL ia'xak;Emana iqje'sqes
it was won blue-jay his chief. They were won his chief blue-jay
from him from liim

15 tia'ktema ka'nauwe. A'lta aqte'xoL tia'lXama ka'nauwe2. Acga'yuL
his ornaments all. Now they were won his people all. They two won

from him from him

16 Lcta'mama. Aqa'yui, iqe'sqes. A'lta aLiXa'motk La'yaqso.
their [dual] fatlier. He was won blue-jay. Now he betted it his hair,

from him

17 AqLe'xoL La'yeqso. NiXa'motk a'yaqtq, niXa'raotk tia'pote.
It was won his hair. He betted it his head, he betted him [them] his arms,

from him

13 Aqte'xoL tia'pote. AtiXa'motk tia'cowlt. Aqte'xol ka'nauwe.
They were won his arms. They betted them his legs. They were won all.

from him from him

19 A'lta aqo'egam lakt uk|una'tan. Aqa-ila'wit go-y-uya'ts; i)uX
Now they were taken four potentilla roots. They were put at his forehead

into him

90 uk|una'tan. Aqo'egam ugue'luXtcutk, aqa-ila'wit ya'kwa ka'nauwe
'^

the potentilla They were taken pieces of tlint, they were put here all

roots.
'

iuto him

01 a'yaL!:a. AqLo'cgam ptciX LE'LuwElkLuwElk. PtciX aqa'yax
his body. It was taken green mud. Green it was made

22 ia'wan; pteiX aqa'yax iil'kotcX.
his belly; green it was made hi, j back.

A'lta aqiuXtke'mit: ' IkaLe'nax ime'xala. Ka'kct muXugo'mita
Now he was thrown into " Green sturgeon your name Not you will make them

the water and he swam

:

" will be. unhappy

24 tkana'xemct." Aqiu'cgain iqe'sqes. Aqe'xalukctgo : "Iqj'e'sqea
chiefs." He was taken blue-jay. He was thrown away

:

"Blue-jay
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ime'xala. Niikct qa'iisiX miiXugo'mita tkana'xemct. Ka'nauwe 1
your name !Xot ever you will make tbem chiefs. Every

will be
'

unhappy

i'kta, ma'uix i'kta ia/qjatxala ixa/xo, mxa'xo-ilma wa'tsEtsEtsE- 2
tiling, if thing bad will get, you will always say wa'tsetsetse-

tsEtsEtsE! LEmta/xauyam ! Ka'iiauwe i'kta a'Lql mtgia'xo 3
tsetsetsol Ob, your [dual] pity

!

Every thing later ou you two will
eat it

itj'o'kti. Ka'nauwe tkoxoe'ma mtkta'xo." TakE aciu'cgam 4
good. All berries you two will Then they two took

eat them." him

Lcta'mama. A'lta acga'yuk"!; go Ltcuq. A'lta po'po acgil/yax; 5
their [dual] father. Xow they two carried to water. Now blow they two did

him him;

ne'k-ikct. A'lta aLi'xko. 6
be saw. Now they went home.

Translation.

Once upon a time there were live brothers. The four older ones

went hunting' elk every day and left the youngest one at home. Their

house was full of meat and of tallow. Once upon a time the youngest

brother felt lonesome, and said :
" O, I wish lie would come, the Glut-

ton, and eat all the meat." Four days he continued to say so, then he
heard a noise like the shaking of rattles at the door. Now a person

appeared who was so large that his blanket consisted of two elk skins.

It had a fringe of elk-hoofs. He entered, sat down, and said: "O,
grandson, I am hungry." The boy arose and gave him some meat and
tallow. When he looked the stranger had eaten it all. He gave him
more, and when he looked again it had all disappeared. The whole
day long he gave him meat and tallow. In the evening his brothers

came home and brought a fresh supply of meat. When they saw what
had happened tbey said to him: "What did you do? How did the evil

spirit come here?" The boy replied, "I felt lonesome, and said: 'O,

I wish he would come, the Glutton, and eat all the meat.'" " Oh, you
fool, certainly the monster will eat us." They fed him all night until

sunrise. They continued to feed him the whole day. Then the meat
was at an end. The youngest brother said to the monster: "What
will our grandfather eat next? There are only skins left." The mon-
ster replied: "What shall I eat, grandchildren, now there are only

skins and you." "What does he say?" "'Now there are only skins

and you,' he says." "Speak to him again." "What will our grand-

father eat next? There are only skins left." The monster replied:

"What shall 1 eat, grandchildren, now there are only skins and you."

"What does he say?" " 'Now there are only skins and you,' he says."

"Speak to him again." " What will our grandfather eat next? There
are only skins left." The monster replied: " What shall I eat, grand-
children, now there are only skins and you." "What does he say?"
" 'Now there are only skins and you,' he says." Now they began to

understand him. They boiled sli ins and gave them to him. For a long
time he continued to eat and it grew dark again. Then they dug a
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hole ill the gronud, sliarpeued some arrow-wood, which they placed

upright at the phice where they used to sleep, and then escaped through

the hole which they had dug. At a distauce from the house they came
out of the hole. They left their bitch at the entrance to the hole and
said to her: "If the monster asks you Avhich way we have gone,

point with your head another way and call 'Wo'." Then they ran

away.

When the day began to dawn the monster awoke and made a jumj>

at where he believed the brothers to be; then he fell on the sharp sticks

which pierced his belly. He pulled them out of his body, broke them,

and saw that the brothers had escaped through the hole. He followed

them, and when he came to the outlet of the hole, he found the bitch.

He asked: "Which way went your masters'?" She replied: "Wo,"
pointing with her head in a direction which they had not taken. He
pursued them. But after a while, when he did not And their tracks, he
turned back. Then again he said to the bitch: "Which way went
your masters ? " She replied :

" Wo," j)ointing with her head in a direc-

tion which they had not taken. He pursued them, but he did not find

their tracks and turned back. Three times he pursued them, then he
found their tracks which he followed. He followed them a long dis-

tance, and finally overtook the eldest brother. He killed him. He ran

on and overtook the next one, whom he also killed. He ran on and
killed one more. Thus he overtook and killed the four eldest brothers.

Now the youngest only was left. He fled, and arrived at a river where
he found an old man, the Thunderer, Avho was fishing with a dipnet.

He said, "Take me across; the monster pursues me. Quick, quick,

grandfather!" "Hohoo, who is your grandfather'?" " Quick, quick,

take me across, uncle." "Hohoo, who is your uncle?" "Take me
across, elder brother." "Hohoo, who is your elder brother'?" In the

stern of the canoe there was an old woman whose body was full of

scabs. N^ow the young man said, " O, please take me across, father-in-

law." "Ho, why did you not say so before?" Then he took him
across. "Quick, quick, go to my house and enter!" Then he entered

and the old man stayed in his canoe. After a little while the monster

arrived at the river and said to the old man, " Did you see the one

whom I pursue'?" "I did not see him." "Quick, quick, take me
across; I will give you my hat in payment." "What shall I do with a

hat?" "I will give you my cane." "What shall I do with a cane?"

"I will j)ay you with my blanket." "What shall I do with a blanket?"
" I will give you this twine." This he accepted. Then the Thunderer

stretched his leg across the river, and said: " Walk across over my leg,

but take care that you do not strike it with your cane." l^ow the

monster walked over his leg. When he was in the middle of the river

he struck it with his cane. Then the Thunderer bent his leg, the monster

fell into the water and drifted down toward the sea. His hat fell down,

and drifted down after him. Then the Thunderer said: "Okula'm
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(noise of surf) will be thy name; only wlieu the storm is raging you

will be heard. When the weather is very bad your liat will also be

heard."

Now the Thunderer and his daughter went home. They lived there

for some time. The young man did not like his wife. After several

days she arose early and went to bathe. When she tried to touch her

husband he rolled his blanket about himself. They had each a sepa-

rate blanket. After several days he rose, then he saw that she had
become a beautiful woman. Now they continued to live there. It grew
dark. Now when he tried to touch her she rolled her blanket around

herself. She took revenge on him. But after awhile they began to

like each other.

The Thunderer used to go whaling every day, and the young man
said: " I shall look on when my father-in-law goes whaling." "No, no;

nobody ever looks at him when he goes whaling." He got angry and
said: "I must see him." Now after awhile he looked at him. Soon he

saw a whale which went into the dipnet which the Thunderer held.

The latter lifted it, but the whale jumped over the rim of the net. The
Thunderer looked toward the land, and at once there was thunder,

lightning, and hail. Another whale entered his dipnet and he lifted it,

but when he did so the whale jumped out of the net. Then the Thun-

derer got angry, and it began to hail and to storm. He went home and
threw down his dipnet. Then his son-in-law left the house, took some
coal, and went to a rock. He blackened his forehead and soon a south-

west wind arose which blew away the old man's house. He tried to

fasten the boards to the roof, but was unable to do so. Then the Thun-

derer said to his daughter: "Oh, child, go and look for your husband.

Tell him to-morrow he may look at*me when I go whaling." His daugh-

ter went and found her husband. She said : " Oh you destroyed your
father-in-law's house. He says to-morrow you may look at him when
he catches whales." Then the young man took some water and washed
his face. It became calm. He went home with his wife and helped

the old man fasten the boards to the roof. He said to his father-in-law:

"To-morrow I shall go down to the beach and you shall see me catch-

ing whales." On the following morning thej^ went down to the beacli

together. After a little while a whale entered the dipnet. The young
man lifted it and threw the whale ashore. Then the Thunderer said:

"Hohoo, my son-in-law, you are just as I was when I was a young-

man."

Now the Thunderer's daughter became pregnant. After awhile she

gave birth to two children. Then the old man said to his son-in-law:

" Quick, quick, go and catch tw^ wolves; I used to play with them when
I was young." He went to the woods and caught two wolves which he
carried to his father-in-law's house. He threw them down at his father-

in-law's feet and they bit him all over and hauled him about. He cried

:

"Oh they have forgotten me; quick, quick, carry them back." The
BL'LL T=20 3
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youug man took them aud carried them back. After awhile the Thun-

derer said: ''Go quick and catch two bears; I used to play with them
when I was young." Then his son-in-law went aud caught two black

bears. He carried them to the house of his father-in-law and threw

them at his feet. Then they took hold of him, struck him with their

paws, and threw him about in the house. " Oh," he cried, "carry them
back, carry them back, they do not remember me." The young man car-

ried them back. Again after awhile the Thunderer said : " Go quick and

catch two grizzly bears; I used to play witli them when I was young."

The young man went into the woods, and when he found the grizzly

bears he said: " I came to carry you along." He carried two of them

to his father-in-law's house. He entered and threw them at the feet of

his father-in-law. Oh, now they scratched him all over so that his

body was full of blood. "Oh, carry them back, carry them back, my
son-in-law, they have forgotten me." Then his son-in-law carried them
back. Then after some time the old man f^aid: " Go quick and catch

two panthers; I used to play with them when I was young." Then the

young man went into the woods and |wlien he met the panthers] he

said: " 1 come to take you along." And he carried two of them to his

father-in-law's house. He opened the door, entered, and threw them
at his father-in-law's feet, Then they scratched him all over, and his

whole body w'as full of blood. " Oh," cried he, " carry them back, carry

them back, they do not know me any more." Then the young man
carried them back.

[After awhile the Thunderer said :]
" Come, son-in-law, let us go and

split a log." They went and split a log in half. He said to his son-in-

law, "Crawl in there and stem your arms against the log." The young

man sat down in there. Then the old man knocked aside the wedges

and broke them all. The tree closed over his son-in-law. He left him

and went home. He went a long distance. The young man, however,

kept the log apart with his elbows and broke it. He carried it home
on his shoulder. He came home and threw it down in front of the

house. When his father-in-law heard the noise he went out and [on

seeing the young man] said: "Oh, my son-in-law, you are just as I

was when I was young." They remained there and the children

grew up.

Then his father-in-law said to him: "Oh, go to the supernatural

people and bring me their hoops," The young man went, a long time

he went, and finally lie reached the country of the supernatural people.

They stood in a circle, the hoop was being rolled to and fro in the

circle. He was afraid to approach them any nearer and stood aside.

But when it grew dark he made a\ju"ip '^^^^ caught the hoop by

pushing his arm through it. Then he ran away, carrying the hoop.

The supernatural people lit their torches and pursued him. They

pursued him a long distance; then his wife thought of him and told
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her children, "Now whip your grandfather." They took a stick and
whipped him; then he cried and urinated. It began to rain and the

torches of the supernatural people were extinguished. Thus he

reached home.

After a while the old man said ag'ain, "Now go and bring the tar-

gets of the supernatural people." He made himself ready and went.

After a long time he reached the country of the supernatural people.

They were shooting at targets. He was afraid, but when it was dark

he took the targets and ran away. Then the su[>ernatural people lit

their torches and pursued him. He came running", heh! He was pur-

sued. After some time his wife thought of him and told her children,

"Now whip your grandfather." They took a stick and whipped him;

their mother helped them. Then the old man urinated, and it began

to rain. Thus the torches of the supernatural T>eople were extinguished,

and the young man readied home carrying the targets.

After awhile he said to his wife, " Now I shall leave you." He made
himself ready, put on all his dentalia and took two quivers full of

arrows. Then he went. After awhile he reached a large town which

consisted of five rows of houses. The last house was very vsmall. This

he entered and found two old women [the mice. When they saw- him

they said:] "Oh, now Blue-Jay will make another chief unhappy."

Tlien Blue-Jay thought, "A person came to the house of the mice."

He went to see and, indeed, there was a chief in the house. Then Blue-

Jay went back to his chief and said: "A chief has arrived; he wants

to have a shooting match with you." Then he went back to the

stranger and said :
" Our chief wants to i)Iay with you. You will have

a shooting match." He said :
" Oh." Blue Jay ran back [to his chief

and said] :
" That chief said ' Oh.' " He went back again :

" The chief

says to you you shall come down to the beach quickly." Then Blue-

Jay's chief took his arrows and went down to the beach. Blue-Jay

ran back [to the stranger and said]: "Our chief went down to the

beach." Then the other chief went down to the beach Now they shot

at the targets. The other chief lost and Blue-Jay's chief won. He lost

all his dentalia. He lost his arrows. He lost his hair. He lost his head.

He lost both his arms. He lost both his legs. Then they made him
miserable. They cut otf his hair and hung him up in the smoke. But
at night the two mice always went and gave him water and gave him
to eat. Every night they did so.

One year he had been away. Then his sons said, " Let us look for

our father." They made themselves ready, put on their dentalia, took

their targets and their arrows. Then they went, they went a long dis-

tance; they found a town, oh, a large town. [They said:] "Perhaps
here we shall find our father." They entered that small house. There

were two old women [who said] :
" Oh, chiefs, where did you come from?"

"We search for our father." " Oh, Blue-Jay will make miserable two
more chiefs. A long time ago a chief came and they made him mis-
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erable and put him iuto the smoke. But we always gave him water;

we always gave him food. He has lost his eyes."

After some time Blue-Jay thought that a chief must have arrived at

the house of the mice. He ran there to look and he found two chiefs.

Then he went back and said to his chief: " Two chiefs have arrived;

they stay at the house of the mice; they came to play with you."

"Oh," replied Blue-Jay's chief. He ran back [to the house of the

mice, and said to the strangers]: "Our chief wants to play with you.

You will have a shooting match." They did not say anything. Then
Blue-Jay ran back and said to his chief: "Go down to the beach!"

Three times Blue-Jay went back. But they did not speak to him.

When he went there the fourth time the younger brother looked at

him. He looked at Blue-Jay. At once all his hair began to burn.

Then he returned and told his chief, "O, these strangers are more
powerful than we are. They looked at me and my hair caught fire.

They tell you to come down to the beach." After a little while they

went down to the beach. Two targets were stuck into the ground.

[They said:] "How bad are these targets!" and they pulled them
out and threw them away. " Here, our targets are good." They put

their targets into the ground. Their targets were shining. Then
they began to shoot. Now Blue Jay's chief lost. He lost all his den-

talia. He lost all his people. They won their father from him. They
won Blue-Jay. Now they staked his hair and they won it. They
staked his head, they staked his arms. They won his head and his

arms. They staked his legs; they won it all. Then they took four

potentilla roots and put them on to the forehead [of Blue-Jay's chief].

They took pieces of flint and put them all over his body. They took

green mud and painted his belly and his back green. Then they threw

him into the water, and said: "Green Sturgeon shall be your name;
henceforth you shall not make chiefs miserable." They took Blue-Jay,

threw him away, and said: "Blue-Jay shall be your name; henceforth

you shall not make chiefs miserable. You shall sing ' Watsetsetse-

tsetse,' and it shall be a bad omen." [Then they turned to the mice and
said :] "Oh, you pitiful ones, you shall eat everything that is good. You
shall eat berries." Then they took their father and carried him to the

water. They blew on him and he recovered his eyesight. Then they

returned home.
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Cxela/itX eXt iLa'lXam, Ayo'maqt iLa'xak;Emana. TakE i
Tliere were two one tbeii' lowu. He was dead their chief. Then

cta'qoaiL cia'xa, a'eXat oso'kuil, e'Xat e'kXala. Wax elage'tEina 9
largi [dual] his two one a girl, one a boy. Every .seaottens

"^

children.
'

morning

tgia'wul te'lXEm. A'qxeame Lia'wuX guri/uEsum. Po'lakli 3
tbey always did the people. In stern of canoe his younger always. At dark
[hnntedj them sister

tsXl acgo'mamX. Qui'iiEml a'cto ma/Liie ka poX" ne'xaue. 4
then they two arrived Five times they two sea ward then foggy it became,

at their house. went

AkLuwa'luqL qo'La Ltciiq. Melj aLE'xax LE'kxaksd ka 5
She swallowed it that water. Wet it got her hair and

often

akLuwa'luqL qo'La Ltcnq, lo'Lqte noxoe'la-it qotac te'lXEui. q
sue swallowed it that water. Long time they stayed those people,

often

A'lMta aga'wan naxa'lax. la'newa iqje'sqes ka xax a'tcax. 7
Kow pregnant she became. First blue-.jay and observe he did her.

"Wii'ska! nekct na mca'xaxdme? TakE aga'wan atca'lax g
"Heh! not [interroga- you observe her! Then her pregnancy he made it

five particle] on her

Lin'wiiX." "Ho'ntciD! k-;a ixa'xoie, iq;e'sqes," ue/k-im ska/sait.
q

liis yduuger "Dou't! quiet become, bluejay," he said robin,
.^ister."

Mcdkj'ue'macta'mita cilxa'xak; Emana." "HO'ntcin! ia'xka ^q
You make them [dual] ashamed our two chiefs. "Don't! he

iLale/xgEqiiii. la'newa ka i'kta ila'xo-ita." La2 ka ia'qoa-iL
the eldest one. First then every- he will know.'' Some- then large

]^]^
thing time

itca'wan nixa'lax. "Wu'ska! Ixkia'yowa!" ne'k'im iq;e'sqes. "TakE ..^

lier belly became. "Hehl We will move!' he said blue-jay. "Then

auxEma'tcta-itck. TakE aga'wan atca'lax itca'le. Lxkc'lta^qia,
I got ashamed. Then her pregnancy he made it her brother. We will leave them i-O

on her [dual],

lxk^a'ydwa." Ala'xti ka'nanwe nan'itka aqigEmiLO'lExa-it iq;e'sqes. 11
we will move." Then all indeed he was believed blue-.jaj-.

Wext a'cto Lia'wuX. Po'21akli acgo'iuain. A'lta k;am te'lXEm,
Again they his younger At dark they two came Now nothing people, 1 rt

[dual] sister. home,
went

k;am tl'oLe'ma ka'nanwe. "O takE taL; aqE'txLayn. la'xka
nothing houses all. "Oh, then look! we are deserted. He

iq;e'sqes ia'xaqamt. Wu'ska, oxauign'Litck ! La'ksta ame'wan
blue-jay his advice. He! tell me! who your pregnancy

aLgania'lax'?" "K-;e nikct tEne'txix. la'ma qea e'Xti a'txo, ka
made it (in you? " "Nothing not I know. Only when once we two then 18

went,

qea poX" ne'xan, ka anLuwa/lnqL qoLa Ltcnq. la'xkatik e'm!^alqT:
when foggy it was. then I swallowed it tliat water. That this qualmish

often

atcfi'iiax." TakE acgd'xtkiii r)i:r)'lEptckiX. Ka'nanwe Ltcnq
he made me." Then tliey two .^eaiclied tire. All water

for it

wa'xwax aqLa'kxax r)':r>'lE])tckiX. Go kE'iiik-itE tE'kXatjL
pour it was done the tire. Tlieii last her house

octa'Laq okjnnO' ka a'xka ka wiXt k-;e tE'kXaijL. Ka
their [dual] aunt the crow then lu-r thin also notliing her house. Tlieu

16

17

It)

20

21
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-I cxuwfi/yul ka L;ak na'xax o'^o'lEptckiX. "Qaxe x-iau Ljjik
they two and crackle it did tlie fire. "Where this crackle

walked about

o ua'xax?" atco'lXam Lia'wuX. La2 ka weXt L;ak na'xax. Mo'kcti
it does?" he said to her his younger Some then again crackle it did. Twice

.sister. time

o L;ak na'xax o^o'lEptckiX. A'lta LE'kLEk acga'yax ile'e. A'lta
crackle it did the fire. Now burrow they two the ground. Kow

did it

^ Lap acE'kxax o'otco. A'lta ka'tsEk go-y- o'otco-y ake'x
find they two did it a shell. Now in middle in the shell was

P-
oEo'lEptckiX. "O La'xauyam txa/Lak. A'qka taL; a'kXotk Xak

"
lire. "Oh, pitiful she our [dual] She look! she put luto that

aunt.

P
oso'lEptckiX." A'lta nacXE'lgiLx. Wax ne'ktcukte.

"
tire.' Now they [dual] made Next it got day.

fire. morning

A'lta acgE'tax t!'oL. ALkso'kxoL! t!V)L, itanuliStX t!'oL. A'lta
Now they two a house. They finislied it, the house, its smallness liouse. JNow

made it

ia'xkati asxe'la-it. La2 asxe'la-it ia'xkate; ka ne'katxa, niaLna'
" there they two stayed. Some they two stayed there; then it grew windj', from sea

time

ue katxa. Kawe'X ka nixa'latck. A'yoLx. A'lta x'itik tE'cgan
^ it grew windy. Early then he rose. He went to Now there •cedar

the beach. planks

tgE'xEuiptcgEt; itca'LElam kaX oma'p; iLa'LElXamE'mtga
they drifted ashore

^

ten these planks; ten each10

-., Lga'nEXama. A'yoptck. Atco'lXam Lia'wuX: "Lap anE'tax
fathoms. He went up He said to her his younger sister : "Find I did them

from the beach.

tE'cgan, iLaLElXamE'mtga Lga'nEXama." A'lta a'ctoLx Lia'wuX.
boards, ten each fathoms." Now they two went his younger

to the beach sister.

12

13
A'lta acktoLa'taptck, ka'nauwe acktoLa'taptck. A'lta acgE'tax
Now they [dual] pulled all they [dual] pulled Now they two

them ashore, them ashore. made it

-.i ta'qoa-iL t!'oL. A'lta acxe'la-it ia'xkate. A'lta e'tcatcia ayaxa'lax
a large [pi.] house. Now they two stayed there. Now her sickness came on her

Lia'wuX. A'lta nakxa'tom; LE'kXala akLaxo'toni.
lo his yo'.mger Now she gave birth; a male she gave birth to it.

sister.

A'lta ne'k-im itca'xkjun: "E'ktaLx eo'k Lgia'xo?" Kawe'X
Now he said her elder brother: " What may blanket shj will make Early

It?"

-.n a'yuLx. Lap atca'yax mokct ilage'tEma, kEUE'm ilage'tEma. "O
he went to Find he did them two sea-otteis, small sea-otters. "Oh,
the beach.

La'xauyam LgE'LatXEn eo'k Lgia'xo." Atcio'kctEptck go
18 his poverty my nephew blanket she will make it." He carried them up to

from the beach

ma'Lxole. Atco'lXam Lia'wuX: "Lap ana'yax ilage'tEma." O
19 inland. He said to her his younger "Find I did them sea-otters.' Oh,

sister:

k;wa'nk;wan na'xax Lia'wuX.
20 glad she became his younger

sister.

"E'ktaLx agia'xoLk LE'tcx-imcq Lgtl'wuX?" Kawe'X nixa'latck.
" What may she makes soup my younger sister? " Early he rose.

A'yoLx. A'lta ige'pix'L iuquna'-itX. Atca'yaxc, he! ka'nauwe
22 He went to Now a sea-lioii it lay there. He cut it. heh

!

all

the beach.

atca'yaxc. A'lta acgiutcXa'mal. A'lta ka'nauwe Ls^aLa'ma ayd'Lx,
2o he cut it. Now they two boiled it. Now all days he went to

the beach.
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mdkct elage'tEina L;ap atcifi'x, A'lta paL uo'xox tE'ctaqL t

two sea-otters find he did them. Now full it became their [dual]
house

elage'tEma. AVax ne'ktcukte a'yoLx. 2
sea-otters. Every morning it got daj' he went to the beach.

A'lta yuquua'-itX e'kole. Ne'xanko ma'L'xole: "A, e'kole' x-ix-i'x- o
Now there lay a whale. He ran inland: "Ah, a whale this

yiiqiiua'itX ! " "O, aqtxetl'e'mam po'lakli. E'wa e'natai x-ik .

lies there!" "Oh, food is sent to us at night. Thus on the other side this *
e'maL x-i aqtxetl'e'mam. la'xkewa taL; Xok q;'at aqa'nax ewa p-

ocean this food i.s .sent to us. There look! those love 1 am done thus

tio'LEiiia, Nite'mam Lia'maraa x-ix-i'k ik'a'sks. Ai'aq e'xca g
the supernatural being.s. He came his father this boy. Quick cut it

ka'uauwe x'iau e'kole!" TakE atca'yaxc, ka'nauwe atca'yaxc j
all this whale!' Then he cut it, all he cut it

itca'xq'un. TakE acgio'kXiiiptck. Ka'uauwe acgio'kXuiptck. g
her elder brother. Then they two pulled it ashore. All they two pulled it ashore.

A'lta naxE'ltXuitck ok;ii'uo. Kcukctama cga'tgeu. A'lta
Now she made herself readj" the crow. She wanted to go to see her sister's Now "

them children.

iiai'kotcti o'kju'no. A2qxulkt ok;ii'no. Q;'oa'p naigd'tctame; a'lta
j^q

she went across the crow. She cried the crow. Nearly she got across; now

ago'ekEl t!'oL. Ago'ekEl tXut. No'ya, iio'ya, nu'ya. Qj'oa'p ^
she saw it a house. She saw it smoke. She went, she went, she went. Nearly

naxa'-ikElai. K"ca'xali loc Lka'nax go tE'LaqL Lo'koc. "() j2
she landed. Above there was a chief on his bouse liti was on it. "O,

Lga'xauyam Ltxa'Lak." TakE naiga'tctame. Ayaxalgu'Litck 13
pitiful [f.] our [dual] aunt." Then she came across. He told her

Lia'wuX. TakE age'ElkE] e'kole okju'uo, e'kole tiii'L^^ulema. ^^
his younger Then she saw it the whale the crow, a whale its meats,

sister.

la'xkewa noya okj'u'no. Agixkj'a'kux a'lta e'L^ule. " Ma2t," takE J5
Then she went the crow. She pulled it now the meat. "Come," then

atco'lXam itca'tgeu. "Mii'tptcga, ma'tptcga. I'kta migEla'xw
^^

he said to her her nephew. "Comeiuland, come inland. What are you going to

do witli it

ia'atcEkc?" TakE na'k-im: "O ka'ltac nio'kuman." TakE no'ptcga ^n
its stench?" Then she said: "O, to no pur- I look at it.'' Then she went in-

pose land

ok;u'ud! No'ptcga; a'lta paL e'kole I'Xuc go we'wuLe. Nau'i ,^
the crow! She went inland; i.ow full whale it was on in interior of liiiraedi

ground house. ntely

go qoLa Lk'asks qe'xtce akLo'cg:am. ALgE'tsax qoLa Lk'asks. 19
to that boy intending she took it. He cried that boy.

"Lme'laqst x-iLa kfoa's tLxa'Lxaiit." TakE aqLa'lot Ltcuq. 20
"Your tears these afraid they make him." Then she was given water.

TakE iiaxEiue'nako. TakE weXt qe'xtce akLo'cgam. WeXt 21Then she waslied lier face. Then again intending she took lum. Again "^

aLgE'tsax: "Ayo ome'Lotk Xau k;'oa'c qLxa'xau." AkLo'cgam 22
he cried: "Ayo your breath that afraid makes him." She took it

Ltcuq, aga'yutcktc I'tcacqL. WeXt akLo'cgam, weXt aLgE'tcax, 23
water, she washed inside her mouth. Again she took him, again he cried.

TakE ago'lXam ugo'tgeu: "Mxa'LoX na LgoLe'lEXEmk? 24
Then shesaidtoher her niece: "You think [int. part.] a person?

Ewa taL; tio'LEma Lk'asks. la'xkewa weXt aqenta'lot, 25Thus look tlie supernat- ciiikl. There also it was civen to
ural being's us fdu;il],

la'xkewa x-ix- e'kole aqentE'li:em." TakE na'k'im d'k;'uno': 20
there that whale it was given to us Then slie said the crow :

"^

to eat."

"Has-om!" Aqa'2-lEqex ok;'uno'. Aqa'lEem, naxLxa'l'Em. ALa'xoLx. 27"Oh!" It was boiled for the crow. She was given she ate. She tiuished. "^

her to eat,
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10

12

14

lo

16

It

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

tgite'tcxala. Agauwe'k-itk
pieces of blabber. She put them into

nai'kotcte. Q; 'oa'p
she went across. Nearly

akcXqa'tal cga'tgen.
she wailed lor her sister's children

go

agia'xom
she reached it

A'lta iia'xko. AgE'tbk"!: mokct
JSIow she went home. She carried them two

Lga'cguic. JSTo'ya, no'ya, no'ya;
her mat. She went, she went, she went

e'lXam; a'lta nagE'tsax. A'lta
the town; now she cried. Now

"CEgEtge'u, cEge'tgeu, cEge'tgeu! Lala'Xuks noxo-ila'wulXLE'mX !

" Mj' sister's chil- my sister's my sister's Birds fly up often

!

dren, cliildren, children!

Utcaktca'ktcinikc uam£e'mo

!

Eagles chew you

!

"OEgEtge'u, CEge'tgeu, CEge'tgeu! Iqoneqone'tciuikc na'msemom

!

" Mj' sister's chil- my sister's my sister's Gulls chew you!
dren, children, children

!

"CEgEtge'u, CEge'tgeu, cEge'tgeu! Iqoale'Xoatcinikc namsemo'm!
" My sister's chil my sister's my sister s Ravens chew you!

dren, children, children!

CEgEtge'u, CEge'tgeu !

"

My sister's my sister's

children, children!"

Qj'oa'p agia'xome. Io2c iq;'e'sqes k"La'xaue.
Nearly she arrived. There was bluejay outside.

ka wiXt nagE'tsax:
then again she cried:

"CEgEtge'u, CEge'tgeu, CEge'tgeu! Lala'Xuks noxo-ila'wulXLE'mX

!

"My sister's chil- ray sister's my sister's Birds fly up often

!

dren. children, children!

Ukj 'ono'tcinikc na'm^emo'm !
"

Crows chew you!
'

TakE uexE'lqamX iqe'sqes: "A -y-a'xplEua ukj'ouo'ya. Xekct tci
Then he shouted blue-jay: "Ah, she named the crow. Not [int.

part.]

nimca'xaxome ? la! AxplEna-y dkj'u'no!" TakE naxko'mam,
you notice? la! She named the crow!' Then she came home,

uaxa'egilae. TakE noptcga. A'lta a'tgep! te'lx-Ein ka'uauwe go-y-
she landed. Then she went up Now they entered the people all at the

from water.

oki'mio' tE'kXaqL. AqaXua'tcaga'lEmam. A'lta uaxk"T:e'l 6k;'un6'.

Ql'oa'p agia'xome
Nearlv she arrived

her house. The people went to ask her. Now she said much the crow.

r. Xa'k-im okj'uno': "Anigo'tctame; paL tElala'Xukc kcxe'lax cga'tgeu.
She said the trow

:

" I got across; full

tElala'Xukc o'tams:o."

birds

la'newa
First

eating them my [dual] sis-

two ter's children.

ayo'la-it.
he stayed.

Ka'nauwe
All birds chewed them

Ayox5'La go t!'oL. la'xkati
He wt nt around at house. There

CXa'lak itca'pT:'au ka'sa-it. Tqui'uumiks
They sat at her dead hus- robiu. Five

opposite sides band's brother
of fire

naxa-iyi'lk^ie
she told him much

ka
then

K'a
Silent

iqe'sqes
blue-jay

na'xax
she became

ayo'pa.
went out.

tga'a
her chil-

dren

okj 'uno'
the crow.

ok; 'uDo'.
the crow.

A'lta
Now

itca'pq'au. Cau'cau
her dead hus- liOwvoice
band's brother.

k"La'xani io'c q; 'cap
outside he was near

naxayi'llk^T^e.
she told him much.

Iqauwe'tsEtk
He listened

Laqu aga'yax
take out she did it

A'lta
Now

TakE
Then

t!'oL. TakE
house. Then

AgiLE'l*:em tga'a. Agel^em
She fed them her chil- She fed him

dren.

ayan^o'LuXuit ugo'xo, axge'sax ugo'xo. TakE
it choked her her daughter, the youngest her daughter. Then

Lqo'pLqop aga'yax.
cut to pieces she did it.

iqe'sqes; go
blue-jay ; there

tgak"tca-it,
the food she car

ried home.

itca'pq^au.
her dead lius-

band's brother.

a'yop! iqe'sqes. Tj'Eq atci'Lax Lga'paa. Lj'ox ayuLa'taxit qix.
he entered blue-jay. Slap ho did it her nape. Coming out it flew out that
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ue'Xko iqe'sqes go tia'a.
he weut home hliiegay to his children.

1
e'kole. Atcio'cgam iqe'sqes. Ayo'pa iqe'sqes: "A, nikct tee
nhale He took it blue-jay. He went out blue-jay: "Ah, not [int.

[luoat]. part.]

iiimca'xaxome? GEnE'lsem ok;'unoya'!" Atcixoneman qotac te'lx-Eiu 2
do you notice ? She fed me the crow!" He showed it to those people

them

qix- e'kole. Tlo'nkXa tl'oLe'ma atcixo'nema, ka atcia'owilt:. La2 ^
that whale. Three only houses he showed it to then he ate it. Some

them, time

iio'poiiEm. O'lo geta'xt ka'nauwe qotac te'lX-Em. A'lta nixk"-!©'! 4
it ijot dark. Hungry they were all those people. Now he said much

i(je'sqes: ''O ilxa'xak;Emaua e'kole i)aL ta'yaqL. E'wa taL; rj

blue-jay; "Oh, our chief whale full his house. Thus look

tio'LEina q;'at a'xkax Lia'wiiX k;a atciuE'tl'euL ilxa'xak; Emana."
the supernat- love they did his younger and he invited me our chief." 6
ural lieings her sister

Aqa'tl'euL ok;'imo' k;a ka'sa-it. A'lta no'ponEm, ka mE'ux'i ka rj

She was invited crow and robin. Now it grew dark, then a little then
while

Lax ne'xax iqe'sqes. Atcin'ktcau ia'lEkotitk. " Txo'kst'ita ka'sa-it! 8
visible he became blue-jay. He took in hand his quiU. " We two will sleep robin!

Kwa'iiEsum tsEs anE'xax po'lakll." TakE ne'k'im ka'sa-it: "Ya2, q
Always cold 1 get at night.' Then he said robin: " Yii,

x'ix'e'kik. Tcx-ii na'mkXa anxo'kstitX, ka wiXt aqaiiga'tl'om.
this one. Then I alone 1 sleep, then again people come home.

la'xkati x-ia mxo'kctit go tgE'ait!" A'lta nixo'kstit iqe'sqes go ^|
There here sleep at my feet!" Now he slept blue-jay at

tia'Owit, go uuXiiina'kXit tia'owit ka'sa-it. A'lta llixEllk^a'ta-it ^^
his feet, at their end [of] his feet robin. Now he was awake ^

iqe'sqes. A'lta ika'nim aega'yax ka'sa-it kj'a oya'pq'au. Qi'oap „
blue-jay. Now canoe they two made it robin and his dead bro- Nearly -'-"^

tlier's wife.

iktco'ktiya ka iao'ptit iq; e'sqes. A'lta aLa'kiloya a'llta. ALkto'kue ^4
it got daylight then he slept blue-jay. Now they went to now. They carried to

the canoe the-canoe

La'xamot. A'lta atco'cgam itsa'k;'esiL oe'k"tEqlix', atco'cgam
their property. Now he took it a sharp branch, he took it -'-•-*

ka'sa-it. Atcuqoa'na it ewa tia'owit iqe'sqes oe'k"tEqlix'. A'lta
robin. He put it into the thus his feet blue-jay's the branch. Now

ground

aLe'kXotcte ka'sa-it k;a oya'pi'au okj'uno'. ALice'taqL iqe'sqes. ^n
they went across robin and his dead bro- the crow. They left him blue-jay.

thers wife

Xixa'll'okr) iqe'sqes kawT'X: " Mxa'll'oko ka'sa-it!" Atce'kituq. ^g
He awoke blue-jay early: " Awak© robin!' He kicked him.

Xau'i Lxoa'p a'Lix La'yapc iqe'sqes. Na-ilga'Xit kaX oe'k"t;Eqlix': 19
At once hole became his foot blue-jay's. He struck it that branch:

10

16

<'Ana'! LEkXEpsa'l A'nqate taL; Xuk aLEn!:e'taqL." A'lta on
"Ana! my foot! Long ago see! here they left me." Now

21

ALigo'tctanie ok;'uno'. Nau'i a'Loptck go t!'oL. "Ai'aq,
They got across the crow. At once they went np to the house. "Quick, 22

from the beach

Ixigo'tctae," ue'k'im iqe'sqes. A'lta noxue'tXuitck tigo'tctae
we will go across,

"

be said blue-jay. Now they made themselves they wanted 23
ready to go across

ka'nauwe. TakE ate'kXdkcte. Ka'tcEk qix- e'maL ka ne'katxa; 91
all. Then they went across. Middle that bay then it grew windy; '^

bEmm. Leqs nuxo'La-it te'lx'Em. TakE w-iXt nuXo'tako.
bumm. Almost they died the people. Then again they returned.

Qoa'nEmi LsaLa'ma iiuXota'lEkT: ka takE atigo'tctame. A'lta
Five times days they always turned and then they got across. Now

/

25

26
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, atci'Lotk, Lkfi'pa aLi'xax. ALogotge'kxo-it te'lx'Ein; takE tsEs
it snowed, suow it became. Tliej^ were covered the people; then cold

2 no'x6x te'lx-Eni. AcLE'nkj'emEDako iLa'Xakj Emana. TakE
they became the people. He took revenge on them their chief. Then

o a/yuptck iqje/sqies. Qe'xtce atcio'lXam ka'sait: " AuxatS'laqi,
he went up hlue-jay. Intending he said to him [to] robin: "Open me,
from shore

4 ka'sa-it. TakE tsEs anE'xax. Ne'tl'em, ka'sait; takE o'lo
robin. Then cold I got. Bring me food. robin; then hunger

5 ano'niEqt." Kje ka'sa-it, "Ai'aq, ka'sait, sE'tk"tpa c'E'mtgict."
I die." Nothing robin. "Quick, robin, put them two the tongs."

out of house

IxEltcXa'mal ka'sa-it. Ikole' atciutcXa'inal. " Wu'.ska, ka'sa.it,
He boiled much robin. Whale he boiled it much. "Oh! robin,

7 SE'tk"tpa eta c'E'mtgict." *TakE atco'cgam s'E'mtgEst ka'sa-it.
put them two those tongs." Then he took them tongs robin,
out of house [dual]

8 TakE Lj'EmE'n atci'ctax. TakE atco'ktpa. A'lta atso'meqL iqe'sqes
Then soft he made them Then he put them Now he licked them blue-jay

[dual]. out of house.

9 qo'cta c'E'mtgict. "Ka'sa-it, ka'sa-it, e'lXam ilxa'Xak|Emaua,
those tongs. "Robin, robin, say to him our chief,

-.r. na-ilo'ta-y-ogE'xa. TcEnxEla'qia." "Ya2, i'kta qtciegEla'xo,
'-" I shall give him my He shall open me." " Ya, what shall be done with

daughter. her,

-.^ imca'xak;Emana fiya'xa x-au aqa'uXuwa'kuXf TakE ne'xanko
your chief his daughter thatone she is demanded?" Then he ran

^2 iqe'sqes ma'Lne. TakE atcio'lXam iLa'xakjEmana: " AqauXuwa'kuX
blue-jay to the beach. Then he said to him their chief

:

" She is demanded

.|o ome'Xa, k;a nai'ka weXt ogu'xa aqauXuwa'kuX." Nakct
-*'-' your daughter, and my also my daughter she is demanded." Kot

^ , qa'da ne'k-'im iLa'Xak; Emana iqe'sqes. WeXt ne'xauko ma'Lxole
anyhow spoke their chief blue-jay's. Again he ran upland

iqe'sqes : "Ka'sa-it ! Tciua'xo-il intsa'Xak;Emaua, tca-ilo'ota-y-uya'xa."
^'^ blue-jay: "Robin! He says our chief, he will give his

her to him daughter."

-jp Qoa'nEmi a'yiiL iqe'sqes. TakE ne'k-im iLa'Xak; Emaua. A'lta
J-O pive times he always blue-jay. Then he spoke their chief. Now

went

27 atco'tXuitck uya'Xa. Atcta'lax tga'ktema ka'nauwe2* Atso'tXuitck
he made her his daughter. He put them her dentalia all. He made her ready

ready on her

-j^g uya'Xa iqe'sqes. Ne'xauko wiXt ma'Lxole iqe'sqes: "Ka'sa-it,
his daughter blue-jay. He ran again upland blue-jay: "Robin,

j9 takE ano'tXuitck ome'wulx." " Ya2," ue'li-im ka'sa-it, " Qadoxo-y-
theu I made her ready thy niece." "Ta," said robin, "Shall

20 oyu'sEmat giakEua'oi." TakE a'tcuki: iLa'Xak; Emana uya'xa.
her chamber she will look after it." Then he carried her their chief his daughter.

2\ A'lta aqaLxa'laqi:.
Now it was opened.

Ne'ktcukte; a'lta kja kaX oso'kuil iLa'Xak; Emaua uya'le. "TaL;
It got day; now nothing that woman their chief his sister. "Look,

23 aqatga'lEmam, e'wa tio'LEma kax qoLa Lk;asks." TakE aLxLe'la it,

they came and took thus the super- where that child." Then they stayed,
her, natural beings

24 tl'oLe'ma aLgE'tax a'Uta.
houses they made them now.

TakE agiujia'yaLx ik; Eua'tan ok; 'u'no. E'xo-e agiupa'yaLx. A'lta
Then she gathered them potentilla the crow. Many she gathered them. Now

much roots

26
nai'kotcte. TakE no'yam go tio'LEma. TakE a'tgaLx ka'nauwe,
she went across. Then she arrived at supernatural Then they went to all,

beings. the beach

27 aqeyo'kumau itca'k; auatan. A'eXt ogue'mEskotit tga'kciti, LeXt
they were searched her potentilla roots. One [a plant] its root, one
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LE'muksin Lri'ksifi Ljap aqLa'x ia'xkatix-; ka aqLEla'tcax. Takp] ^
[a plant] its root find it was done there; tlien it was eaten. Then

wa'xwax aqa'yax itca/k;Enatan okj'u'no. Noptcga y- ok;'ii'no. A'lta 2
pour out they were her potentilla roots the crow's. She went up the crow. Now

done

ago'lXam ugo'tgeu: "Mxa'LuX na te'lx-Ein ka a'mitk"!: ik|'Ena'tan? 3
she said to her herniece; '-You think |int. people then you bring potentilla roots?

part.
1

them

MLopia'Lxa Lino'ksiii. Mopia'Lxa ogue'mskotit tga/kciu. Ka'nauwi^ 4
Gather it [a plant). Gather it [a plant) their roots. All

ge'taqjESEma mtopia'Lxa. Manix weXt mtia'ya itsauo'kstX 5
good smelling ones gather them. When again you will come a small [f.]

oLkjE'nLkjEn nai'ka mani'tk"qa, Okjoua'taii a'liic." A'lta ago'lXam ^
oyster basket nie bring her [it) potentilla root it is in Now she said to

to ine, it." her

ugo'tgeu ok;'u'iio: "MLo'k"ia XoLa Lge'wisX; La/mitkEii 7
herniece the crow's: "Take it this dog; thy granddaughter

La'XewusX. Ma'nix q;'oa'p mxige'layaie ka mLola/ma: ' E'cgam 8
her dog. When nearlj- your land then say to it: ' Take it

e'kole, Qj'aci'nEmicLx!'" Na'k-im okj'imo': "Ha"o." TakE na/xko-y- 9
a wliale, Q; aci'nEmicLx !

" She said thecrow: "Yes." Then shewenthome

okj'uno'. No'ya, no'ya-y okj'u'no. Ka kula/yi agLd'lXam 10
thecrow. She went, she went thecrow. Then far she said to it

Lgfi'XewisX : "E'cgam e'kole, Q;'aci'nEmicLx. Xau'itka ua
her dog: " Take it a whale, Q, aci nEmicLx. Indeed [int. 11

part.]

ime'kickEleL e'kole?" TakE aLxa'latck, dgo'qxoiam Laqaua'itX. 12
you a catcher [of] whale?' Then it rose, in stern of canoe it stood.

TakE Laxa iie'xax e'kole. TakE aLga'yaqs. A'lta la'xElax ne'xax 13
Then visible became a whale. Then it bit him. Now roll it did

itca'xEiiema. "Q;'iiL e'cgaui, qj'uL e'cgam, e'kole, Q;'aci'nEmicLx!" 14
her canoe. "Fa.st take it, fast take it, the whale, Qj 'aci'uEniicLx !

"

A'lta kwac na'xax okj'u'no: "Ya2c e'xa e'kole, Qj'aci'iiEmicLx!" 15
Now afraid she became thecrow: "Let alone doit the whale, Qj 'aci'nEmicLx !

'

A'lta yac aLga'yax e'kole. A'lta aLxago'kctit. Xaxa'egelai iqNow let alone it did it the whale. Now it lay down to sleep. She landed

okj'u'no. TakE akLoua'xLatck Lga'xewisX. NaxE'iikoD, ka'nauwe 17
thecrow. Then she lost it her dog. She ran about, all

tl'oLe'ma akLo'xtkiii, Niikct L;ap agE'Lax. Nakct naxLxa'lEm i§
houses she searche<l for it. Not find she did it. Not ' she ate

ka nao'poiiEm. Tq;ex agE'Lax Lga'XewisX. 29
then it got dark. Like she did it her dog.

Qoa'DEmi tiaya'kXoyae, a'lta weXt iiaxa'lk;ewiil. Agopa'yaLx 20
Five times their sleeps, now again she dug many things. She gatheied it

Ogue'mskotit tga'kceu. AkLopa'yaLx LEiiio'ktciu La'kceu, Ka'uaawe 2I
[a plant] its roots. She gathered it (a plant] its roots. All

aktopa'yaLx ge'taqiSEma. A'lta itsauo'kstX 0Lk;'E'iiLkj En agia'lotk 90
she gathered good smelling ones. Now its smallness an oyster basket she put iuto ^

23

oyster basket she pi
them It

ik;'Eiia'taii. WeXt uai'kutcte ewa tiO'LEma. jS'o'yam go tio'LEma.
potentilla roots. Again she crossed thus supernatural She arrived at the supernat-

beings. ural beings.

Ataga'luLX tio'LEma ka'nauwe. A'lta aLE'tax ka'nauwe; aLE'tax
They went to the the supernat- all. Now they were all; they were 24

beach ural beings eaten eaten

a'lta. la'xkate ma'Lue ka aqta/wu^. A'lta ya'mkXa ik;'Enri'tan ^k
now. There at beach then they were Novv only they potentilla roots

eaten.

aga'yustX. AgE'LSElkEl Lga'XEwucX. A'nqate ia'xkate we'wuLe og
she carried them. She saw it her dog. Long ago then in house "

Lkex: "Mxa'LuX ua te'lx-Em Lga'XewisX"? ALE'xatgo, aLE'xatgo," ^„
itwas: "You think [int. people their dog? It returned, it returned," -"*

part.]
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^ ago'lXam iigo'tgeu: "Qa'daqa amLo'lXam ka ma'Lue ka
she said to her to her niece: "Why did you say do it when at sea then

2 Lgiusga/ma e/kole? Go'nitci kwac aniE'xax. Qia'X qjoa'p ile'e tcx-i
it shall take it the whale? Tlieret'ore afraid jou became. It' near land then

3 pos aiiiLo'lXam aLgio'cgam. MxE'LaX iia gua'nEsum aqLEnia/lotl
[if] you say to it it takes it. You think [int. part.] always it was given to you?

ALE'xatgo, aLE'xatgo. Tate; amLo'Xtkin. WeXt mLo'k"'ia
^ Itietnins, it returns. See! j^ou searched for it. Again you will carry it

iiiXgo'ya. Manex aiuLoua'xLatcgo, iiiikct lULo'xtkiuEma. Kalta'2c

15

16

yon will go When you have lost it not you shall search for Only
home.

'

it.

6 aqamE'lseni ka aniE'Lok"^." Na'k-im okj'u'no: "Ha"o." TakE nfi'xko
you were given then you carried it." She said the crow; "Ves." Then she went

food home

7 wiXt oki'u'no. AgE'Luk^q qoLa Lge'wisX. " Maiiix iuLo'k"qa
again the crow. She carried it that dog. "When you will carry it

8 qia/X qj'oa'p ile'e tcXi aniLo'lXam: 'E'cgam e'kole, Qjaci'iiEinicLx!'"
if near laud then you .say to it: ' Take it the whale, Q;aci'nEmicL.\ 1

'

"

g TakE na'xkd. Go'qxoiain akLaqa'na-it Lga'xewucX. A'cto2; q;oa'j)
Then she went lu .stern it lay her dog. They two near

home went;

IQ e'lXain ! " E'cgam e'kole, Q;aci'nEmicLx!" Nakct aLgio'cgam.
the town! ' Take it the wliale, Q, aci'nEmicLx !

' Not it took it.

jl^l
AkLo'cgam Ltcuq. Wax akLE'Lgax: "E'cgani e'kole, Q; aci'nEuiicLx

!

She took it water. Pour she did it on it ; " Take it the whale, Q;aci'nEuiicLx!

-j^2
Xau'itka na iieme'kickEliL'? " Q;oa'p ile'e takE wiXt akLo'lXam:

"* Indeed [int. part.) you a catcher?
' Kear land then again she said to it:

"E'cgam e'kole, Q;'aci'nEmicLx!" ALxfi'latck q;'oa'p ile'e. A'lta
lo " Take it the vvliale, Q:aci iiEmicLx!

'

It rose near the land. Now

j^ aLgio'cgam e'kole. A'lta wiXt la'xElaxu ne'xax itca'xEuema.
it took it the whale. Now again rock it did her canoe.

"E2t;'o'cgam e'kole, Q; aci'iiEiiiicLX, Q;'ul e'cgam e'kole,
"Hold it fast the v.-hale, QjacinEmicLx. Fast hold it the whale,

Qj'aei'nEraicLx." E'XtEmae aya'xElEmamakuX : "Yac e'xa e'kole,
Qiaci'nEiuicLx." Sometimes she did not say to it right: "Left doit the whale.

alone

17 Qj'aci'iiEmicLx!" A'lta ayu'Xtke e'kole iau'a ma'Lxole. Tea!
QjaciuEiiiicLx!

' Now it swam the whale then landward. Ah!

-. o a'lta a'tgELx te'lx-Em. Ka'nauwe a'tgELx. Aqa'yaxs e kole.
now they went the people. All they went to It was cut the whale.

to the beach the beacli.

-j^g
AtgiVyaxs tga'colal ok;'a'no. A'lta aqio'Xiiiptck ka'nauwe e'kole.
They cut it her relatives the crow's. Now it was carried np the whole the whale.

from the shore

lo'Lqte aLxe'Ia it. TakE iie'k-im iLa'xak;Eraana: ^'A'nlaxta iiO'ya.
A long time they stayed. Then lie said their chief

:

" I desire I go.

2^ Xo'kctama Lga'wuX." A'lta iioxuitXuitck tia/lXam, piiL eXt
^ I shall go to see my younger Now they made them- liis people, full one

her sister." selves ready

^^ ia'qoa-iL ikani'm. A'lta a'tge. Atigo'tctame go tid'LEraa. TakE
^-' large canoe. Now they went. They came across to the supernal- Then

ural beings.

iie'k-im iLa'xak;Emaua: "Qa'tjUcXEm ! qElxuk'uwa'kcta." Nau'itka-y-
-"^ he said their chief: "Take care! we shall be tried." Indeed!

24 a'lta ika'pa; paL ika'pa qigo ma'Lne. Atcto'lXam tia'colal: "A'LqT
now ice; full ice there at sea. He said to them his relatives: "Later on

25 tcaX Ixaalo'Lxax." A'lta tsEs ike'x iqe'sqes. Ne'k-im iqe'sqes:
we go up." Now cold he was blue-jay. He said blue-jay:

2p "Ka nakct tsEs nka'tkeX. A'lta wiXt nak^a'-ita." Atco'pEua
^ "Then not cold I got. Now again I stay in the canoe." Ho Jumped

iqe'sqes. L;lE'pL;lEp a'yu. TakE uaLxE'lqamx LgoLe'lEXEmk
^

' blue-jay. Under water he went. Then it shouted a person
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e'wa ma'Lxdle : " E2hebiu ! Lxuwa's os^e'csec." TakE ayaa'loLx ^
thus landward: "Eliehiu! lie killed himself Then he went up

blue-jay."

iLa'xakjEmaua. Atciii'c,i»am qix- ikil'pa ka atciXE'kXue. " Ehehm'4," 2
their chief. He took it that ice then he threw it away- "Ehohiu!"

takE naLxe'tqamX LgoLe/lEXEink, "qantsi'x" tiu'LEma ita'Xaqa 3
then it shouted a person, "how the supernatural their ice

beings

qax'iXE'kXiie." "'A'2heheio'2,' msE'xatx. AniXE'kXue qewa 4
it is thrown away." " ' Ehehiu !

'

you say. I throw it away that

auuquna'itix-it." A'lta a/Loptck. AcLo'lXam iLa'xakj'Emaiia: 5
making me fall." Now they went up. He said to them their chief:

"Xakct ai'aq mco'pla! A'Lqe qixEta'qLa." A'lta -y-eXt ioc g
"Not quick enter! Later on it will be opened." Now one there

was

ige'piXL k;a e'noL. A'lta ia'koa e'natai ige'piXL ioc. ALxena/xit 7
sea-lion anil sea-cow (?). Now here on one side sea-lion there was. They stood

go iqe'pal. A'lta tsEs ike'x iqe'sqes. Atco'pEna, iie'skop! iqe'sqes. §
in the doorway. Now cold he got blue-jay. He jumped, he ran into blue-jay.

the house

Wa4, acga'yaqs; qala'tcx-l Laq aqe'exax. A'lta aya'ckop! 9
VTa, they two bit him ; almost not take out he was done. Now he entered

iLa'xakjEmaua. Atcio'cgam ia'koa-y- eXt, ia'koa-y- eXt kanii'mtEuia. 10
their chief. He took him here one, here one in both hands.

A'lta atcXE'kXue. " Elieliiu'," iiaLxE'lqEiiiX LgoLe'lEXEink. ^
Now he threw them away, " Ehehiu," it shouted a person.

"'A 2heliio',' msE'xatx. AntcXE'kXu6 acga'naqs." A'lta a'Lop! jo
"'Ehehiu',' j'ou say. I throw them two them two who Now tliey en-

away bit me." tered

ka'nauwe, go we'wuLe aLxe'la-it. K;am te'lx'Em. A'nikXa kaX ^3
all, in interior of house they stayed. No people. Only .she that

uya'le iLa'xak;Eniana. "I'kta Lx aqilxange'waL;'amita, ka'sa-it?" i^
his sister their chief. " What may be given to us to eat, robin?"

"Ho'ntciu emilqi'elatcXita," ne'k-im ka'sa-it. TakE ne'k-im iqe'sqes : 15
"Don't! be quiet!" he said robin. Then he said blue-jay:

"A'kaLx utca/xakjEinfina giia'uEsnui tumm uya/qXalEptckiX." iq
" Thus may our chief always noise his fire."

EXtka-y- e'lnSEcX yuquna'itX go vve'wuLe. TakE iiaLxE'lqamX ^n
One only log there lay in the interior of Then it shouted

the house.

LgoLe'lEXEink: "SEkEiiia'Lx sia'inist asx-Ela'qs." A'lta aLa'cgEmaLx .^
a person: "Come down to tlie his mouth splitting wood Now it came down to -'-'-'

fire [dual.]" the fire

iLa'inict iu'ktjit. A'lta tsjE'xts;Ex aLga'yax x'-ix- e'ln^^EcX. 19
its mouth long. Now split it did it that log.

"Ka'sa-it," takE ue'k-im iqe'sqes, "qe'wa itxri'qacqac kja wiXt 20
"Robin," then he said blue-jay, "that our grandfather and again

ia'qacqac ia'laitix-." "TEnla'xo-ix ua tgE'eltgeu? Ma'mka 21
his grandfather his slave." " I know them [int. part.] my slaves? You only

tEiiie'ltgeu." TakE nacxE'lgiLx. A'lta tXut no'xox. " CikEma'Lx,
your slaves." Then they made fire. Now smoke it got. " Come down to the

fire,

eXte'kc." "Ka'sa-it," takE atcio'lXam iqj'e'sqjes, "ia'xka qewa .,0
smoke-eater." "Robin," then he said to him blue-jay, "he that

itxa'laitix'. Qewa nai'ka atcuo'stXulalEina-itx, k;a mai'ka
our [dual] slave. That me he always carried me, and you

ktcmr>ptca'lalEina-itx." " Teula'xo-ix na tgE'eltgeu? Ma'mka .,g
he always led you by the hand." "I know [int. part.] my slaves ? You only "*

tEme'eltgeu." TakE a'LELx, gdye' ia'qa-iL iLa'wan. TakE aLo'La-itX ,^^.

j'our slaves." Then he went down tlius large his belly. Then lie stayed "^

to the Are,

go ka'tcEk t!'oL. TakE a'Lax 1111, aLkta/wul^ tXut. Tuwa'X no'xox 27
in middle of the house. Then he did 1111, lie ate it the smoke. Light it became

22

24
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1 t!oL. TakE aqco'cgam c'^ame'kcucX. A'lta iaqkEna'itX eXt-
the house. Then it was taken a small canoe. Now there lay one

2 ia'kiLqi^p. " Ka'sa-it," takE ne'k'im iqe'sqes, ^'qj'axtse-y- i'kta
cut. "Kobin," then he said blue-jay, "too little what

3 x'ix' aqilxEla'xo. A'Lqe LxEiiuksta'ya." "CikEma/Lx sia'mEstk
this we shall eat. Later on I shall not have '• Come down to his mouth

enough." the tire [dual]

4 sxElge'xs." A'lIlx LgoLe'lEXEiiik. Ia'k;esiL iLa'mict. A'lta
cutting meat." He went down a person. Sharp [m.] its mouth. Now

to the lire

5 aLxa'lgixc, aLxa'lgixc, aLxa'lgixc. Pa2L acE'xax qocta s'ame'kcuc.
it cut moat, it cut meat, it cut meat. Full got [dual] that [dual] small canoe.

TakE po aqE'ctax qocta sEame'kcuc. TakE ayugO'Litx-it ia'qoa-iL
" Then blown it was on that [dual] small canoe. Then he made it stay large

them [dual]

n x-ix" ikani'm; paL e'kole. A'lta aqio'tcXam e'kole. A'lta q;oa'p
that canoe; full whale. Now it was boiled the whale. Now nearly

r. ayo'ktcikt e'kole. TakE aLo'pa ka'nauwe, takE atco'cgam o'pakue.
" it was finished the whale. Then they went all, then he took them reeds.

out

9 TakE atcaLa'lax go-y- L'LaLqL ewa'-y- oLa'potc Lax o'pakue
Then he ptit into them in their mouths thus their anus out reeds

]Q kanauwe'tiks k!a iqe'sqes. TakE aLo'pI'am, a'Lop! weXt. la'xkati
all persons and bluejay. Then they came in, they entered again. There

-. . aLo'La itX, ia'xkati LE'kLEk aLgia'x ile'e. A'lta aLXLxa'lEin.
they remained, there burrow they did it the Now they ate.

ground.

-, ^ ALgia'wulsax, nau'i yawa La'xa ne'xax ewa-y- uLa'potc, ka'nauwe-y-
'--' They swallowed it, immedi- there visible it became thus their anus, all

ately

]3 e'ka. Atcia'wuls iqe'sqes. Ayo'tXuit. lawa' yuqiina'itX uya'potc.
thus. He swallowed it blue-jay. He stood up. There it lay its anus.

l^ "Tea! ka'sa-it! x-ix'I'x' ewa-y- ogni'potc ayo'lEktcii." Aqio'cgain
"Look! robin! this thus my anus it fell down." He was taken

25 iqe'sqes ia'pote, aqa'yuk"T: k"La'xani. L,aq aqa'exax kaX o'pakue.
blue-jay his arm, he was carried outside. Out they were done these reeds.

IQ A'lta wiXt a'ctop! ia'xakj Emana. Gonitse Loui atcLo'tipa ka
Now again tliey two his chief. Therefore [?] three he dipped and

went in times

l^j
aya'qste. A'lta noxo-iLxa'lEui qotac te'lx-Em. Mehhx' ne'xax qix-
be was satia- Now they ate those people. Little got that

ted.

18 e'kole. TakE atcto'ktcpa tia'lEXam. A'lta lu'XluX atco'xox
whale. Then he took them outside his people. Now pull out he did them

IQ ka'nauwe'2 o'pakue. A'lta wiXt a'tgEp !. A'lta weXt noxo-iLxa'lEin,
all the reeds. Now again they entered. Now again they ate.

20

21

cka q;'oe'L atgE'qcte, ka atgia'wul^ ita'tcXemal. TakE
and in right way they became then they ate all what they had Then

satiated, cooked.

naLxE'lqamX LgoLe'lEXEmk ! "E2hehiu'2! qantsr2x-Lx* tio'LEma
it shouted a person! "Ehehiu! how then the supernat-

ural beings

22 ita'tcXEmal k;a aqe'tctXom." A'lta iqe'sqes ne'k*im: "Qa'da lx
what they had and it is finished.

' Now- blue-jay he said: "How then
boiled

23 pos nekst anio'tctXom qix- aqeuElse'm?"
if not I finish it that I was given to eat?"

A'lta aLxe'la it go we'wuLe. A'lta ayo'pa iqe'sqes, kj'Ex ike'x.
Now they stayed in the interior of Now he went blue-jay, over- he was.

the house. out satiated

25 A'lta go'yi ne'xax iqe'sqes. A'lta L^e'caLx acLpa'Ll. A'lta
Now thus he did blue-jay. Now [a berry] all red. Now

nixLxa'lEm iqe'sqes. "LXua'2, o^^e'sEes, qantsI'2xLx tio'LEma
26 he ate it blue-jay. "Lxua! blue-jay, how then the supernat-

ural beings
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'"A2hababayo"
" 'Ehehiu!'

"A,
"Ah,

ita'etitk kja agxe'tx." A'lta iie'k-im iq;e'sqi
their excre- and he oats them." Kow he said blue-jaj

ments

msE'xatx. Lnxa'lax na? Ka'ltas uLo'kuinan Lik L^e'caLx.
you say. I eat [int. part. J? Only I look at them these berries."

Ka aLxela/-it. TakE Lax aLi'xax LgoLe'lEXEink.
Then they remained. Then visible it became a person.

iuckte'mEu*;a. Qamcaxoe'inoL." "TcXa2, antckte'mEnf^a-itx
you dive! It is desired a game with you." " Tcxa2, we always dive in

intca'lEXam," ne'k-im iqe'sqes. "Ka'nauwe Ls^aLa/ma
our town," he said blue-jay. "All days

anktcte/iuEnsa-itx." "Mxii/LuX nay- e'ka go ilxa'lEXam'?" akLo'lXam
we always dive." " You think (int. thus as in our town? " she said to them

part.]

uLa'cinEma-iL, "mxii'LuX nay- e'ka Ixai'ka? XoguL; fi'mEn^ax
their woman married " you think [int. part.] thus as we? They dive
among a foreign tribe,

amo'kctiks, La'xka aLo'mEqtx, La'xka aqLo'L^^Ax." TakE agio'lXam
two, that one is dead, that one ho has lost." Then she said to him

iq; 'e/sqes,iqe'sqes: "A, iqe'sqes, ikLe'mEn^." TakE a'yuLx,
blue-jaj-: "A bluejay, he is a diver." Then he went to blue-jay,

the beach,

A'lta cXumge'tga
Now they two played

toii'ether

atcuXo'kXue tLa'Xilkiie go Ltcuq.
he threw them away their bushes in the into water,

bottom of the canoe

okj'onasi'si k;a iqe'sqes. A'lta ackL; e'mEns. Atco'pcut uya'tamqj'aL
[a bird ; diver] and blue-jay. Now they two dived. He hid it his club

iqe'sqes. A'lta ackL;e'mEn8, e4. Xe'utctXom iq; 'e/sqes. Lfixa
blue-jay. Now they two dived,

ne'xax go qo'ta tLa'Xilkiie
he became at those their bushes in the He breathed at those

bottom of the canoe.

li

eh! His breath gave out blue-jay. Visible

XifiE'Lotk go qo'ta tge'lEkuel;
bushes in the
bottom ofthe

canoe;

weXt
again

iiikte'mEiiG.
he dived.

Atco'lXam o'k; 'ouasi'si

:

He said to her the diver

:

agio'lXam. Le'le ka wiXt iie'ntctXom.
she said to him. Long then again his breath gave out.

go qota tLa'Xilkiie. TakE la'kti Laxa
at those their bvishes in the Then four times visible

bottom of the canoe.

" Moc
" You are

there

WiXt
Again

ua?"
[int.

part.] ?"

Lfixa
visible

" Xoc,"
" I am,"

iie'xax.
he became.

A'lta
Now

ne'xax
he became

tEll
tired

ne'xax iqe'sqes.
he became blue-jay.

A'lta sanpot.
Now she closed

her eyes.

Ka oxoela'-itix-
Where they were

ec«e'c,"
blue-jay,"

A'lta atco'kctam ok;'onasi'si
Now he went to look

for her
the diver.

Laq"
Out

A'lta agia'qct ile'e,
Now she bit it the

ground.

a'tcax oya'tamqj'aL. AtcagE'lltcim yiikpa'.
he did it his club. He struck her right here

!

te'lx'Eiu ka aLuXua'nitck LgoLe'lsXEmk: "La'xka
people then it drifted a person

:

"That one

uELxE'lqamX LgoLe'lEXEmk. Ia2c go tge'lEkue, Mank
shouted a person. He was at the bushes in A little

the bottom of
the canoe.

atco'pEna iqe'sqes ma'Lxole " Elieliiu'2, qantsI'2x-Lx
he jumped blue-jay ashore. "Ehehiu! how then

"'A2haliahiu'2'
" 'Ehehiu''

le'le ka
long then
while

tio'LEma o'tak; 'anasi'si ka aqaxa'tkako !

"

the supcrnat- their diver then he is beaten!"
ural beings

msE'xax, tcx-i antskL; e'mEncax go intsa'lEXam," ne'k-iin iqe'sqes.
you say, then we dive in our town," lie said blue-jay.

TakE wiXt Lax aLi'xax LgoLe'lEXEmk. " Qamcaxoe'moL, mco-
Then again visible it became a person. " It is desired a game you

with you,

e'walx'tEina." TakE ne'k-im iqe'sqes: "Ka'nauwe L!^aLa'ma
will climb up," Then he said bluejay: "All days
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autco-e'walx-tema-itx go intca'lEXam."
we always climb up in our town.''

uLa'ciiiEnia-iL: " Mcxa'Lax na -y- e'ka
their woman married "You think [int. part.] thus as

to a foreign tribe-

aqexe'nxax ka ya'xka aqikncXewulXaX.
is placed upright and that they climb it.

Lu'kLuk aLxa'x ka aqLo'L^Ax." TakE
broken begets and he has lost." Then

TakE akLo'lXain
Then she said to them

nate/tanue? Ika/pa
Indians ? Ice

Manix aLue'luktcax
When one falls down

aqio'lXam iqe'sqes:
he was spoken to blue-jay

:

" Qa'doXiie
"Must

iqe'qes
blue-jay

io'iwulx'ta."
he goes up."

TakE aqio'tXEint ika'pa,
Then it was placed upright the ice,

go
to

Q igo'cax
sky

y ia'itcxot.
his bearskin
blankel.

9

qoa't
thus

a'yaLqt.
long.

TakE
Then

TakE neXE'k'il iqe'sqes
;

Then he tied the blan- blue-jay;
ket around his waist

naxE'ltXuitck o'ts; 'ikin. A'lta
she made herself the chipmunk. Now

ready

g A'cto, a'cto, a'cto, a'cto. Kula'yi k"ca'xali acto'yam.
They they went, they went, they went. Par up they [dual] ar-
[dual] went, "rived.

ne'xax iqe'sqes. Ayo'kux mank k"sa'xali ka wiXt atciucga'maxe.
he became blue-jay. He flew a little up and again he took hold of it.

TakE tEll ne'xax. AtciagEna'nako-y- oya'tiiwauXa. A'lta sa'npot.
Then tired he got. He looked back to her

uix-LX'a'nako
he put it on

actoiLxe'wiilx*.
they [dual] went

climbing up.

TakE tElI
Then tired

the one he was
racing against.

aga'tkax.
she became.

g'ua'uEsuin o'itEt, ka nikct tEll
always she came, and not tired

22 uya'tamq; 'aL, yiikpa' atca'owilX. TakE noe'luktcu
his club, right here he struck her. Then she fell down

^o yukugue'kxamt te'lx-Em.
they looked up the people.

Loe'luktciit. " LiVxka e'c^ec.
falling do\\Ti. "That one blue jay.

naLxE'lqamX LgoLe'lEXEink

:

it shouted a person

:

TakE aqa'L^^ElkEl
Then it was seen

TakE uaLk"tcuwa'mam."
Then she fell down."

Now she closed
her eyes,

Atco'gam takE
He took it then

o'ts I'ikin. Ka
the chipmunk. And

LgoLe'lEXJEink
a person

TakE
Then

" E2hebiu'2,
"Ehehiu!

o'tats I'ikin
their chipmunk

aqaxa'tgago."
is beaten."

'"E21iehiu','
"'Ehehiu!,'

antcukuLxe'wulx'La-itx go intca'lEXam ?
"

qantsi'2x-Lx tio'LEina
how then the supernat-

ural beiugs

msE'xatx. Tcx'i na
you say. Then [int.

part.]

mokct ela'keteina
we climb always

2g atca'yul iLa'Xak; Emana.
he won them their chief.

our town ?

'

TakE
Then two

A'lta wiXt
Now again

Lgo'Le'lEXEmk

:

maiikx aLxe'la-it.
a little they stayed.

" Qamcaxoe'moL.
a person

:

" It is desired a game
with you.

"Tcx'i' na wa'q;pas ntsxcga'liL
" Tlieu [int. part.] target we always play

Lf^aLtl'ma," ne'k-im iqe'sqes. TakE
days," he said blue-jay.

TakE
Then

Wa'q; pas
Target

wiXt

sea-otters

aLte'niain
it came

"Mcxa'2LuX na -y-e'ka
" You think [int. part.] thus as

24 amo'kctiks, e'wa e'uatai
two, thus at one side

aLo'mEqt, La'xka
dead, that one

qEmuLa'etEinita."
you are made to stand up.'

La'newa
first

" Mai'ka
"You

la'wan utca'la.
his belly the grindstone.

qamcaxoe'moL."
it is desired a game

with you.

go intca'lEXam ka'nauwe
in our town all

akLo'lXam iiLa'cinEma 11 :

Then she said to them their woman married
among a foreign tribe

:

nate'tanue ! Telx'a'm aqoxoela'-itEmitx
Indians? People are placed

Le'Xat, ewa e'natai Le'Xat. La'xka
one, thus at other side one. Thatoue

aqLo'L; Eq." Aqio'lXam iqoa-ine'ne

:

has lost." He was spoken to the beaver:

Aqo'cgam utca-'la, aqa-igE'kxol
It was taken a grindstone, it was put on him

Wwa
Thus

ia'kotcX
his back

aeXt,
one,

e'wa
thus

la'wau
his belly

ae'Xt.
one.
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AqeuLa'etamit e'wa e'uatai iqo'Lqolale. A'lta ackto'cgam ^
He waa made to stand Tip thus on one side loon. Now they two took them '-

cta'xalaitau. la'nia!^ aqe'lax iqoa-iue/ne. LuX nuLa/tax-it okulai'tan.
their [dual] ar- Shooting lie was the beaver. Broken it fell down the arrow,

rows. him done

la'niac aqe'lax iqo'Lqolale. Uhu'2 ue'xax. WiXt ia/mas 3
Shooting he was done the loon. Uhu'2 lie made. Again shooting him
him

aqe/lax iqoa-iue'ne. Ha ue'xax. luX uuLa'taXit kaX okulai'tan. 4
he was done the beaver. Hii he made. Broken it fell down that arrow.

la'mas aqe'lax iqo'Lqolale. Uliu'2 ne'xax. lil'xkewa ka nicilga'kxo-it f-

Shooting he was the loon. UhO'2 he made. There then he fell on his
him done back

ayo'maqt. "Ehehiu'2, qantsi'x-Lx tio'LEma Lga'lalax aqLxa'tgago ! " g
he was dead. " EhehiCi', how then the supernal- their bird he is beaten!"

ural beings

'^ 'Eliehiri'2,' lusE'xatx," ne'k-im iqe'sqes; "tcx-T iia wa'q;'pas n
"•Ehehiu'', you say,

" he said blue-jay; 'recently [int. target
part.

]

iitsxsga'liL go intca'lExam'?" g
we always play in our town?"

A'lta wiXt aLxe'la-it, inank io'Lqte aLxela-it. TakE wiXt Lax 9
Now again they stayed, a little long they stayed. Then again come

out

rtLi'xax LgoLe'lEXEiuk. TakE, "Aqamcaxoe'moL, incxalo'tga
it did a person. Then, " It is desired a game you will sweat

with you,

oqolo'tqan." TakE iie'k-ini iqe'sqes: " Ka'iiauwe Lf^aLa'ina n
.sweathou.se." Then he .said blue-jay: "All days

antcxalo'tcElxema-itx go intca'lEXani.'' TakE akLo'lXam
we always .sweat in our town. ' Then she said to them

uLa'ciiiEma-iL : "Tqaiia'ks aqauwe/kiLXaX. AtgE'cko-itxax ka
their woman married "Rocks are heated. They get warm and
among a foreign tribe

:

ya'xkati atgE'pIx. Ta'cka iiuxo'La-itx ta'cka aqto'L^ax." A'lta
^^4

there tliey enter. Those they are dead those have lost." Now
ne'k-im iLa'xak;Einaiia: " Qa'doXue Ixo'Lxaio." A'lta aqauwe'kiLX

he said their chief: "Must we go into the Now they were heated
cave."

qo'ta tqa'naks. TakE atqE'cko-itx. Mokct Lxoa'p qo'ta tqa'naks. ^g
those rocks. Then they got warm. Two holes those rocks.

A'lta eXti naLxoa'p a'Lop! La'ska. A'lta eXti uaLxoa'p a'Lop!
Now one hole they en- they. Now one hole they en- 1

'

tered tered

tio'LEma. A'lta aqio'xopo. TakE atcio'cgam ika'pa atciotce'na go
the supernat- Now it was shut. Then he took it ice he laid it under in 1<>
ural beings. them

qo'ta tqa'naks. A'lta ia'xka aLiga'la-it. Cka ma'nx-i ka (IeII, cIeII,
those rocks. Now it they stood on it. And a little and noise of burst ^^

]0

12

13

15

qoa'nEmi dEll ne'xau. TakE aqiuxo'laq^ tqa'naks. AqiLxa'laqL ^.^
five times noise of it was. Then they were opened the rocks. It was opened ^^

bursting

iqe'sqes La'uewatiks; Lka'naawetiks iLa'Xanate. AqioxO'laqL 91
blue-jay first; all of them they were alive. It was opened "*

tio'LEma. Aqoa'nEmiks uuxo'La-it. WeXt ne'k-iL. "Ehebiu'2!
the supernat- Five of them were dead. Again they won. "Ehehiu' ^"^
ural beings.

qantsi'x-Lx tio'LEma aqoxo'tgago ! " "'Ehehiu',' msE'xatx! Tcx'i
how then the supernat- are beaten.'' "'Ehehiu',' you say. Then "^^

ural people

antsxalo'tElkEma-itx go intca'lEXam.'"
we always sweat in our town." ^*

BULL. T^20 4
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TakE atcio'lXam ia/kxix: "Tea! ikole/ma wax IxLigEla'xo."
Then he said to him to his brother- "Cornel whales pour we will do them."

inlaw

:

2 TakE akLo'lXam uLa'cinEina-iL: " Qa/d'ocXEiii, mcXEna'oi.
'i'heu she said to them their woman married among " Take care, lookout!

a foreign tribe:

3 Amcgink;'oe'masamita imca'xak;'Emaua ka inca/k;lEmatcko-y- a'lta."
Tou will make him ashamed your chief and you do the last now."

^ Agio'lXam itca'xk;'uu: "A'lta i)o'2iakli, wax aqE'Lax." lo'kuk
She said to him her elder brother: "Now dark, pour it is done." Then

K aga'yutk iqe'sqes go itca'XEiiialapIiX. la'koa e'natai aga'yutk
she put him bluejay in her armpit. There on other side she put him

Q ktVsa-it, ia'koa tc;iqi'nk;eania aga'yutk. "Nekct qa'usix
robin, there on right side she put him. "Not [any] how

n mge'ma ' Ejiebiu' !' Mauix yamO'tga, nekct qa'nsix mtge'kcta
you say 'Eheliiu!' When 1 hold you, not [any] how you [dual] look

Q amtkanamtEmo'kct." A'lta a'LoLx po'lakli go qix- e'lnaL.
both of you." Now they went at dark to that bay.

to the beach

9 Agio'lXam itca'xkj'uu: "La'kt ekole'ma io'ya, nakct inilke/k"ca.
She said to him her elder brother: "Four whales they go, not harpoon them.

10 E'Laquinum e'kole io'ya, tcx*I amLe'lukcf^ax." TakE noxuiua'Xit
The fifth whale goes, then harpoon him." Then they stood

tio'LEma. AkLo'cgam Lk; e'wax kaX uya'le, agigElge'cgain
l-"- the supernat- She took it a torch that his sister, she helped him

ural beings.

-19 itcii'xkj'un, TakE iiELxE'lqamX LgoLe'LEXEuik : " Yuyayriya/4!
"* her elder brother. Then it shouted a person: "Yuyayuya!

13 E'lniu^a e'kole x-iau io'ya," Le'Xat qo'La LgoLelEXEmk iiELxElqamX.
[A fish] whale that he goes," one that person shouted.

X4 La'le ka weXt nELxE'lqamX: " Yiiyayuya', y ita'mEla-y-
Sometime then again it shouted: "Yuyayuya', albatross

^p. e'kole x-iau ioya'! AmckLxe'latck LEmciltco'L." Qe'xtce ne'k'ikst
whale that he goes

!

Raise them your harpoon shafts !
*' Intend he looked

-.p iqe'sqes. TcXup tcXup tcXup tcXup tcXup aLE'xax La'k;ewax.
*"

blue-Jay. Flicker it did the torch.

17 Goyi' aga'yax iqe'sqes: "Nekct Lga'tgilkct." TakE weXt
Thus she did him blue-jay: "Not look." Then again

-.Q uELxE'lqamX LgoLe'lEXEmk: "Yuyayuya', emo'lak e'kole
it shouted a person: "Yuyayuya', elk whale

19 x-iau ioya! MckLxe'latck LEmcatco'L." WeXt iiaLxE'lqamX
that he goes! liaise them your harpoon shafts!" Again it shouted

on LgoLe'lExEuik : "Yuyayuya', imo'k"tXi-y- e'kole x-iau ioya'.

a person: "Yuyayuya', sperm whale whale that he goes I

01 MckLxe'latck LEmcatco'L." TakE agio'lXam uya'le:
Raise them your harpoon shafts!" Then she said to him his elder sister:

o,, "Qa't'ocXEui! A'lta ia'xka itia'ya." TakE wiXt uELxE'lqamx
"Look out! Now he he will come." Then again it shouted

LgoLe'lEXEmk: "Yuyayuya', tio'LEma ita'kole x-iau ioya'!"
^<J a person: "Yuyayuya, the supernat- their whale that goes!"

ural beings

04 Qe'xtce ue'ki-kst iqe'sqes; tcXup tcXup tcXup tcXup aLE'xax
Intend he looked blue-jay; flicker it did

OK La'kj'ewax. "Qantsl'x-Lx AuektcXo'lEmiX Lga'k;'ewax kq,
~'

the torch. "How may AnektcXo'lEmiX her torch and

of> aLxati:ma'nEnuk^." A'lta ue'k-im qo'La LgoLe'lEXEmk:
it always flickers." Now be said ttat person:

^7 "Yuyayuya'; tio'LEma ita'kolE x-iau ioya'!" Agio'lXam
^' "Yuyayuya; the supernatural their whale that goes!" She said to him

beings

oc itca'xkj'uu: "A'lta ia'xka itia'ya." AtcLe'lukc itca'xkj'uu.
^^ her elder brother: "Now that one he will come." He harpooned it her elder brother.
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Atce'xalukctgO ma'Lxole: " Ehebiu'2, qantsi'x'Lx tio'LEina ita'kole
He threw it down landward; "Eheliiu, how then tlie supernat- their 1

iiral beings whale

ka aqeLxatema/ptck," TakE iie'k'iiu iqe'sqes: '' Eheliifi'!" TcXup 2
and it is thrown ashore.'' Then he said bluejay

:

"Ehehiu'.' Extinguished

a'Lax La/kjewax. Ljla'pL;lap a'yo iqe/sqes. TakE ayo'Xone 3
it became the torch. Under water lie went bluejay. Tlien he drifted away

iqe'sqes WeXt aLE'k-iL. Xa'k-iL weXt iLa'xak;'Emana. 4
bluejay. Again they won. Ho won again their chief.

A'lta aLi'xko. AkLo'lXam uLa'cinEiiia-iL: ''•x-ix-i'k e'Lan
Kow they went home. She said to them their woman married among "This rope

a foreign tribe;

mcgiakXati 'o'ya ! Maiiix mci.c'o'tctainai, kj'aii mcgia'xo ka/sa-it
coil up in canoe! When you will get across, tie do to it robin

ia'ok." A'lta aqe'Lgax eitcxa'x qigo aLi'xko. A'lta aqca'kXatEq
hisblan- Now it was made a storm where they went Xow it was put on the
ket." against theiu home. edge of the canoe

go Lia'aLxap'ukc ikaiii'm, ka aqe/Lgax eitcxa'x; Le2qc puc aLxE'la-it
on its gunwale canoe, and it was made a storm; almost if thev were

against them dead

ka aLig'o'tctam.
and tliey came across.

Translation.

There was a town the chief of which had died. His two children

were grown up; one was a girl and one a boy. Early every morning

the people went out to hunt sea-otters. The girl was always in the

stern of the canoe. At dark they returned home. Five times they

had gone hunting, then it grew foggy. Her hair became wet and she

swallowed the water which dripped down from her hair. A long time

the i)eople remained there. Then she became pregnant. Blue-Jay

was the first to observe it. He said: " Don't you notice it? He made
his sister pregnant." Robin said :

" Be quiet, Blue-Jay, you will make
our chief's children ashamed." " Ha, he is the elder of us two and he

ought to know better than I." After some time she became stouter.

"Heh, we will run," said Blue-Jay. "I am ashamed because her

brother made her pregnant. We will leave them; we will move!"

Then, indeed, the people believed Blue-Jay. Again the brother and
sister went hunting sea-otters. In the evening they came home. Kow
there were no people and no houses. " Lo, they deserted us. Blue-

Jay advised them to do so." Then the brother continued :
" Tell me

who made you pregnant?" She replied, '' I do not know. Once when
we went out hunting sea-otters a mist came up and I swallowed the Mater

which made me qualmish." Then they searched for fire. But the

people had poured water into all the fires. The last house was that of

their aunt, the Crow. It also was taken away. They walked about

and there they heard the crackling of fire. The brother said to his

sister: " Do you hear the fire?" After awhile it crackled again. They
found the place from where the sound appeared to come. They dug
into the ground and found a shell. In the shell there was burning

coal. " Oh," they said to each other, " our aunt pitied us; she put the

fire into the shell for us." Now they started a fire. The next day they

5
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built a small house. There they lived for a long time. One clay a sea

breeze arose. Early in the morning the man rose and went down to

the beach. There he found ten cedar planks, each ten fathoms long,

which had drifted ashore. He went up to the house and said to his

sister: " I have found ten planks, each ten fathoms long." They went

to the beach, hauled them up to their house, and the brother made a

large house. Then the brother said: "What kind of a blanket will

you make for your sonf In the morning he went down to the beach

and there he found two small sea-otters. He said: "Oh, my poor

nephew, this will be your blanket." He took them up to the house

and said to his sister: " I found these sea-otters." Then she was very

glad. The brother said: " What soup are you going to make for your

son?" In the morning he arose and went down to the beach. There

he found a sea-lion. He skinned it and cut it, and then they boiled it.

Every day he went down to the beach, and every time he found two

sea-otters. And their house was full of sea-otter skins. One morning

he went to the beach; there was a whale. Then he ran back to his

sister and cried: "A whale is on the beach!" His sister said in reply:

" Every night the people on the other side of the ocean send us food.

Those supernatural people love me. My boy's father came. Now cut

the whale." Then he skinned it and cut it and they carried up the

meat.

Now the Crow made herself ready to look for her nephew and her

niece. She launched her canoe and paddled across, wailing all the

time. When she had almost crossed the bay she discovered a house

and saw smoke rising. She went on. When she was near the shore

she saw a chief sitting on the roof of the house. [The latter said to his

sister, when he saw the Crow coming:] "Our aunt who pitied us is

coming there." She arrived and saw the whale on the beach. She

[was very hungry,] went to the whale and pulled at the meat. Then

her nephew said: "Come up to the house; why do you touch that

rotten meat ?" She replied : " Oh, I only looked at it," and went up to

the house. She entered and saw that it was full of whale meat. She

went right up to the child [and wanted to take it in her arms], but the

child began to cry. The sister said : "Oh, he is afraid of your tears."

They gave her water and she washed her face. Then she tried again

to take him, but still he cried. The sister said : "He is afraid of your

breath." Then she took water, cleaned her mouth and took him again,

but still he cried. Then the sister said to her aunt :
" Do you think

he is a human being "? Look here, he is the son of a supernatural being.

They gave us that whale to eat." " Oh," said the Crow. They boiled

whale meat for her and she ate it. After she had finished eating she

went home. They gave her two pieces of blubber which she put into

her mat.

The Crow went across the bay ; and when she approached the town

she cried : "O, my sister's children, my sister's children, birds flew up
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from yon many times; eagles were eating yon. O, my sister's cliiM-

ren, my sister's cliildren, gnlls were eating yon. Eavens were eating

you, O, my sister's children." Now sbe came still nearer the town.

Bine-Jay was sitting ontside and saw her coming. When she had
nearly arrived she cried again : "O, my sister's children, my sister's

children , birds flew u\) from yon ; crows were eatin g yon." Then Bine-Jay
shonted: "Do yon not notice? She names the Crow; she names the

Crow." Now she landed and went up to the house. Now all the peo-

ple came into the Crow's house. They asked her how she had found

her sister's children. She replied and told nuich. " I went across and

I found their bodies full of birds which ate them. All kinds of birds

ate them." After she had finished, Bine-Jay was the first to leave the

house. He went to the rear of the house, where he stayed. Now, the

Crow was silent. Eobin, who was her deceased husband's brother,

remained with her. They sat on opposite sides of the fire. She had
five children. Then she told him everything in a low voice, and Blue-

Jay listened ontside. She i)nlled out the food which she had carried

home, cut it to pieces, and gave it to her children and to Robiu. Her
youngest daughter choked [when eating the blnbber]. Then Blue-Jay,

who had been peeping through the chinks of the wall, entered and
slapped her nape. The piece of whale meat flew out of her mouth.

Bine-Jay took it up, went ont, showed it to the people, and said:

"Do you see? The Crow fed me." He went to three houses showing it

around, then he ate it. After some time it grew dark. The people

were very hungry.

Then Blue-Jay said to the chief of the town :
" O, chief, the house [of

the young man whom we deserted] is full of whale meat. A supernat-

ural being loved his sister. He invites me, and he has invited the Crow
and Robin." Late in the evening Blue-Jay came out of the house, took

his large blanket [and went to his elder brother, Robin,] saying, "Robin,

let us sleep under one blanket; I always get cold." Robin replied:

" Ya-a, I always sleep alone, and do not want anyone with me; sleep there

atmyfeet." NowBlne-Jaylaydown at Robin's feet. Blne-Jayremained

awake. When it was nearly morning Blue-Jay fell asleep. Now Robin

and Crow made a canoe [ready]. Then Robin and the Crow went

to their canoe and carried their property into it. Now Robin took a

sharp stick and put it in the ground at Blue-Jay's feet. Then Robin

and the Crow went across to the young man and to his sister, and left

Bine-Jay alone. Early in the morning when he awoke, he said :
" Wake

up, Robin," and kicked him; but his feet struck the stick, and he hurt

himself. " O, my feet!" he cried. " They left me here alone." Then

he went home to his children. Crow and Robin crossed the bay and

went up to the house of the young man.

Early next morning Bine-Jay said :
" ?^ow, let us all go across." They

made themselves ready and went across. W^hen they were in the mid-

dle of the bay a heavy gale arose, and the people almost died. They
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had to turn back. Five days [tliey tried to cross the bay], but every

time they were driven back. Then they got across. Now it began to

snow, and the people were covered with snow. They became very cokl.

Thus their chief took revenge upon them. Then Bhie-Jay went up to

the house. [He found a knothole and called to Robin, who was in the

house:] "Robin, open for me, I am cold. Bring me food, Robin, I am
starving." Robin did not reply. "Robin, take the tongs and put

some food through this hole." Robin was boiling meat. Then he took

the tongs and i)ut them into the boiling kettle. He pushed the tongs

through the knothole. Blue-Jay [was so hungry that he] licked the

fat oft" from the tongs. He said: "Robin, Robin, tell the chief that I

will give him my daughter in marriage, but let him open the door."

" Ya-a," said Robin; "What shall he do with her? He wants your

chief's daughter [not yours]." Then Blue-Jay ran down to the beach

and said to his chief: "The young man asks for your daughter and for

my daughter." The chief did not reply, and Blue Jay ran back to' the

house and said: "Robin, the chief says he will give him his daughter."

Five times Blue-Jay ran down to the beach and back to the house. Then
his chief spoke; he made his daughter ready, and put on her dentalia,

and so did Blue-Jay. Once more he ran up to the house and said:

"Robin, I have made my daughter ready." " Ya," replied Robin ; " She
shall look after tlie chamber." Now they brought the chief's daughter

up to the house and they opened the door.

On the following morning the sister had disappeared. Lo ! The super-

natural beings had taken her and her child away. The people remained

in this place and made new houses.

Once upon a time the Crow gathered many potentilla roots [put them
into her canoe] and crossed the sea. When she arrived at the country

of the supernatural beings they all came down to the beach. They
searched among her roots and found one ogue'mEskotit and one

LE'moksin among them. These they ate, and threw away the Crow's

potentilla roots. Then she went up to the house and met her niece,

who said: "Do you think they are men, that you bring them iiotentilla

roots! Gather Ogue'mEskotit and LE'moksin. When you come again

bring all kinds of nice smelling roots, and bring one small basket of

potentilla roots for me." Then she said to her :
" Take this bitch along;

it belongs to your grandson. When you come near the shore say:

'Catch a whale, Q; aci'nEmicLX.'" "Yes," said the Crow, and then she

went home. When she was in the middle of the ocean she said to the

dog: "Catch a whale, Q; aci'nEmicLX. Do you know indeed how to

catch whalesf Then the bitch who lay in the stern of the boat arose.

A whale came up. She bit it. Then the canoe rocked violently.

"Hold it fast, Q; aci'nEmicLX." Then the Crow became afraid and

said: "Let go, let go, Q; aci'nEmicLX." Then she let go the whale and

lay down to sleep. The Crow landed [and when she arrived], she had
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lost lier dog. She ran about and searched for it in all the houses,

but did not tind it. Then she [was very sad and] did not eat because

she liked her dog.

The Crow stayed here five days, and then again she gathered many
roots of plants. She gathered ogue'niEskotit and LE'moksin. She gath-

ered all kinds of nice smelling roots. She put potentilla roots into one

small basket. Then she crossed again to the country of the super-

natural beings. Then they all came down to the beach. They [took

the nice smelling roots and] ate them right there at the beach. She
carried the potentilla roots i\]) to her niece. Now she saw her dog,

which was in the house. [Her niece said :]
" Do you think this is a com-

mon bitch ? She returns. Why did you say in the middle of the ocean

:

'Take the whale ?' Therefore you became afraid. You must not say so

until you are near the shore. Do you think they gave her to you as a

present? She always returns. You will take her again when you go

home. Do not search for her when you have lost her. She provides

you with food when you are going." The Crow replied: "Yes." And
when she went back she carried that bitch along. "When you approach

the land say :
' Catch a whale, Q; aci'nEmicLX.'" Then she went home.

The dog lay in the stern of the canoe. When they were near the town
the Crow said: "Catch a whale, Q; acI'nEmicLX." She did not move.

Then the Crow took some water, poured it over her and said: "Catch

a whale; are you indeed able to catch a whale?" W^hen they were
quite near the shore she said again: "Catch a whale, Q;acrnEmicLX."
Then she arose and caught a whale. Again the canoe rocked. She said

:

" Hold it fast, Q; acrnEmicLX." Sometimes she did not say it right

and cried : "Let go the whale, Q; aci'nEmicLX." Then the whale drifted

ashore. The people went down to the beach and cut the whale. They
carried the meat up to house.

After some time the chief said: "I desire to go and see my sister."

Now the i)eople made themselves ready and started in a large canoe.

When they came near the country of the supernatural beings their chief

said : "Take care, they will test us."
[
When they had gone a little far-

ther] the whole sea was covered with ice. He said to his people :
" We

will laud after a while." Xow Blue-Jay became very cold, but he said

:

"I never get cold, I will stay in the canoe." He jumped into the water

and sank out of sight at once. Then a person shouted on shore:

" Ehehiu, [Blue-JayJ killed himself." Then the chief arose in the canoe

;

he took the ice and threw it away. Then that person shouted: "Ehe-
hiu, how he threw away the ice of the supernatural beings." "

' Ehehiu,'

you say, I threw it away; what made me fall down!" [said Blue-Jay].

Then they went up to the house. The chief said: "Do not enter at

once. After a while they will open their house." Now there was a sea-

lion and a sea-cow ( ?), one at each side of the door. They stood in the

dooiway. Now Blue-Jay became very cold. He tried to jump into

the house and the animals bit him. Tliey had almost been unable
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to recover him. Tbeu the chief stepped up and he took one sea mon-

ster in each hand and threw them away. "Ehehiu," shouted the per-

son ["liow he throws away the sea lions of the supernatural people"].

"'Ehehiu', you say; I threw away those who bit me," said Blue-Jay.

Then they all entered the house and stayed there. There were no peo-

ple in it except the chief's sister. [Blue-Jay said to his brother

Robin:] "What will they give us to eat, Robin?" "Oh, be quiet,"

replied Robin. Then said Blue-Jay :
" Our chief's fire makes noise just

as this here." There was only one log in the house. Then the per-

son shouted: "Come down to the fire you who splits wood with his

beak." Then a being came out [from under the bed] with a long beak

who split the log. "Robin," said Blue-Jay, "that was our great-great-

grandfather's slave." " I do not know that he was our slave; you alone

have slaves." Then a fire was made and the whole house was full of

smoke. The person shouted :
" Come down to the fire. Smoke-eater."

"Robin," said Blue-Jay, "he also was our (great-great-grandfather's)

slave; he always carried me on his back and led you by the hand."

"I do not know that he was our slave; you alone have slaves." Then
the smoke man came down and [they saw that] he had an enor-

mous belly. He stepped into the middle of the house and swallowed

all the smoke. The house became light. Then they brought a small

dish and one cut of meat was in it. "Robin," said Blue-Jay, "that is

too little; that is not enough for all of us; I certainly shall not get

enough." Then a person shouted : "Come down to the fire you who
cuts whale with his beak." Then a person came to the fire with a very

sharp beak, who began to cut meat. He cut and cut until the whole

dish was full. Then he blew upon it and it became a large canoe full

of meat. They boiled it, and when it was nearly done they all went

out and their chief took reeds. These he put into their mouths [and

pushed them right through them] so that they came out at the anus.

They all did so, also Blue-Jay. Then they entered again and sat down.

They made small holes where they sat and began to eat. They swal-

lowed the meat and it went right out at the anus. Blue Jay arose

and there lay his anus. '"Look here, Robin, my anus fell down right

here!" Then the people took him by his arms, carried him out of the

house, and pulled the reed out of his mouth. Then the chief and Blue-

Jay entered again; he took three spoonfuls and he had enough. Then
the people continued to eat and the whale meat became less and less.

Then they went out, took out the reeds and reentered. They continued

to eat. 'Now they ate in the right way and finished all they had boiled.

Then a person cried: "Ehehiu, how they eat all the meat of the super-

natural beings!" Then Blue-Jay said: "Did you think T could not

finish what you gave me to eat?"

Kow they stayed in the house. Blue-Jay went out. He was over-

satiated. He looked and saw a patch of kinuikinnik berries. He
began to eat them, when a person called :

" Oh, Blue-Jay eats the excre-
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mentsofthe supernatural people ; " whereupon Blue-Jay said :
"

' Ehehiu',

you say; do you think I eat them? I merely look at your kinnikiunik

berries."

They stayed there. After awhile a person came out of the house and

said: "They wish to play with you; you will dive." Blue Jay said:

"We always dive in our country." "Do you think they do as you are

accustomed tof' said tlie woman. "When they dive the one dies and

the other one has won." She said to them :
" Blue-Jay shall dive."

Blue-Jay went down to the water and threw the bushes out of his

canoe into the w^ater. Then be and the diver fought against each other.

They dived. Blue-Jay hid his dub under his blanket. They jumped
into the water and after awhile Blue Jay's breath gave out. He came
up and hid under the bushes which he had thrown out of his canoe.

There he breathed and dived again. He said to the diver: "Where
are you?" "Here I am," she replied. After awhile his breath gave

out again. Once more he came up under the bushes. Four times he

did so, and then he became tired. He went to look for the diver. He
found her biting the bottom of the sea. She had her eyes closed. Blue-

Jay took his club and hit her on the nape. The people saw something

floating on the water and then a person said: "There is Blue Jay."

He was, however, in the bushes which he had thrown out of his

canoe. After a little while Blue-Jay jumped ashore and a person

shouted: "Ehehiu, how Blue-Jay won over the diver of the supernat-

ral beings." "'Ehehiu', you say; we always dive so in our country,"

said Blue Jay.

Then again a person stepped out and said :
" They want to play with

you; you will climb up a tree together." Then Blue-Jay said : "We
climb every day in our country," But the young woman remarked:

"Do you think they are just like Indians? They will place a piece of

ice uj)right, then you will have to climb up the ice. When a climber

falls down he breaks to i^ieces and the other one wins." Then they

said to Blue Jay : "You shall climb up." They placed upright a piece

of ice which was so long that it reached to the sky. Blue-Jay made
himself ready and tied his bearskin blanket around his bell3^ [The

supernatural beings sent a] chipmunk who made himself ready [to

climb up the ice]. They began to climb, and when they had reached a

certain height Blue-Jay grew tired. [Then he let go of the ice] and flew

upward. [When he had rested] he again took hold of the ice. Then
he grew tired again. He looked back to the one with whom he was
racing and saw her climbing up with her eyes shut. She did not grow
tired. Then Blue-Jay took his club [from under his blanket] and struck

her on the nape. The chipmunk fell down. The people looked up and
saw a person falling down. "Ah, that is Blue-Jay! There he falls

down." (But when they saw the chipmunk] a person shouted : "Ehe-

hiu, how they won over the chipmunk of the supernatural beings."
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"'Ehehiu', you say; we always climb in our country." Then their chief

won two sea-otters.

Then they stayed awhile longer. Then again a person came out and
said: "They want to have a shooting match with you." Blue-Jay
said: "We have shooting matches every day in our country." The
young woman said: " Do you think they are like Indians? They i^lace

people against each other. One stands on one side, the other on the

other. [They shoot at each other,] the one dies, and the other wins."

Then they said to the Beaver: " You istand up [on our side]." They
took a grindstone and tied it to his belly. They took another one and
tied it to his back. The supernatural beings made the loon stand up
on their side. Then [the beaver and the loon] took their arrows and
the loon shot at the beaver. The arrow broke and fell down. Then
the beaver shot at the loon. " Uhu," said he when he was struck by the

arrow. Then the loon shot again. " Ha," he-said, and the arrow broke

and fell down. Then he shot again at the loon. " Uhu," he said, then fell

on his back and died. " Ehehiu! How they won over the bird of the

supernatural jpeople." Blue-Jay spoke: "You say 'ehehiu'; we have
shooting matches in our country every day."

They stayed there some time.louger. Then again a person came out

of the house and said: "They want to play with you; you will sweat

in the sweat house." Blue-Jay spoke: "We always sweat in our

country.'' Then the young woman said: "They always heat caves,

and when they are hot, they enter them. The one party will die, the

other will win," Then their chief said :
" We must go into the cave."

Now the supernatural beings heated the caves. They got hot. There

were two caves in a rock. [The chief and some of his people] went

into one, the supernatural beings went into the other. Then the caves

were closed. The chief, however, took some ice and juit it under their

feet. They stood on it. After a little while a sound was heard like

the bursting of a shell that is being roasted. Five times that sound

was heard. Then the caves were opened; first that of Blue Jay's peo-

ple—they were all alive; next that of the supernatural beings—five

of them were dead. They had won again. " Ehehiu! How they won
over the supernatural beings." "

' Ehehiu', you say," replied Blue-Jay,

" we use the sweat house every day in our country."

Now the chiefs brother-in-law said: "Let us catch whales." The

sister told him: "Take care; they will try to put you to shame. This

is their last attemi)t at you." In the evening they went to catch whales.

She took Blue-Jay and put him into her right armpit. Then she took

Eobin and put him into her left armpit [and told them]: "Now I

shall keep you here; do not say 'ehehiu,' do not look!" Then in the

evening they all went down to the beach. She said to her elder brother

:

"Four whales will pass you, but do not throw your harpoon; when

the fifth comes, then harpoon it." Now the supernatural people stood

there. The young woman took a torch in order to help her brother.
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After a while a person shouted: " Yiiyayuya, a flatfish whale comes.'"

[The chief did uot stir.
]

After a while a person shouted :
" Yuya-

yuya, au albatross whale comes; raise your harpoons." Blue-Jay tried

to look [from under the arms of the woman]. At once her torch

began to flicker, and she pressed Blue-Jay, saying: "Do not look!"

Then again a i^erson shouted: " Yuyayuya, an elk whale comes; raise

your harpoons." [The chief did not stir.] jS"ext a person shouted:

"Yuyayuya, a sperm-whale comes; raise your harpoons." Then the

sister said to him: "Now, lookout; now the real whale will come,"

Then a person shouted: " Yuyayuya, the whale of the supernatural

people comes." Blue-Jay tried to look [from his hiding place]. Then
the torch of the young woman began to flicker and was almost extin-

guished. The people said :
"Why does AnektcXo'lEmiX's torch always

flicker"?" The person shouted once more: " Yuyayuya, the whale of

the supernatural people comes." Then AnektcXo'lEmiX said to her

brother: "Now the real whale will come." The chief harpooned it and

threw it ashore. "Ehehiu! How they threw ashore the whale of the

supernatural people." Blue-Jay replied: "Ehehiu," and at once the

torch was extinguished, and Blue-Jay [fell down from the armpit of the

woman and] was drowned. He drifted away. Thus they won again.

Their chief won again. Then they went home. AnektcXo'lEmiX said

:

"Coil up this rope in your canoe; when you get across tie Robin's

blanket to it." [Then they started. When they were in the middle of

the ocean the supernatural people] created a strong gale against those

going home. Now they tied [Mink] on to the gunwale of their canoe

[thus making it higher and preventing its being swamped]. They
almost perished; finally they reached their home [safely. Then they

tied Eobin's blanket to the rope. AnetcXo'lEmiX pulled it back, and

when she found the blanket at the end of the rojDe she knew that her

brother had reached home safely].
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LE'Laqco
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LoL;aqLa. TakE ne'k-im iqe'sqes: " E'kta
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atcLXE'kXue. TakE ue'xauko cka
lie tlirew lliein down. Then lie rau and

Atgia'qamt. Mank io'Lcjte ka ne'k-im iqe'sqes
Xliey looked at A little long and he said blue jay:

bini.

Lka/iiax a'ke." TakE akto'cgam tga'ktema.
the cbief8 niece." Then she took them her dentalia.

aqcgE'ta, Ka'nauwe te'lx-Em a'lta atcgE'ta
they were jmr-

sued.
All jjeople now pursued them

E'maL atca'yax. TakE
A bay he made it. Then

TakE atiga'om e'maL
Then they reached it the bay

Kii]a'2i weXt aqcgE'ta.
Far asai

nugugue'qxamt te'lx'Em.
they looked at him the people.

"A2, Lowatska'
"Ah, they pursue

' her

Na'xanko. A'lta
She ran. Kow

Kula'i aqcgE'ta.
Far they were

pursued.

ia'qoa-iL e'maL.
bay.a large

atiga'om e'maL. Iawa'2
the^ reached it the bay. There

te'Ix-Em. A'liqate iau'a e/uatai acto'yam
the people. Long ago there on the other they [dual]

side arrived.

Cka iiia'2nx'i ka wiXt atigo'ptckam e'maL
And a little and again they came land the bay,

ward of

Go'yi ue'xax, uix-ena'nako.
they vei'e Thus he did, he looked back,
pursued.

te'lx-Em. WeXt e'maL atca'yax. A'lta mank
the people. Again a bay he made it. Now a little

TakE wiXt aqcgE'ta.
Then again they were

pursued.

A'lta weXt
Now aarain

q;'oa'p tkcaxt
they over-
took them

atiga'om
they

reached

Lj'ap la'qaiL e'maL. TakE weXt
titting[?] large bay. Then again
middle
size

TakE kula'i weXt actoe'taqT;. WeXt ka'nauwe
Then far again they two left them. Again all

te'lx'Em. WeXt aqcii'wa. Qoa'nEma LEma'LEma

e'maL
the bay

te'lx-Em.
the people.

the people. Again

ta'mEnua ne'xax.
giving up he got.

LEma'LEma. TakE
bays. Then

keamt; a'm koa'usum
after

ani'xax,
I got,

aqca'wa. (Qoa'nEma LEma'LE
they were Five bays
pursued.

Ka'nauwe aqLgo'ptckam
All they came landward

tEll ne'xax it; a'lapas
tired he got coyote

TakE atcio'lXam ia'cikc.
Then he said to him to his friend

atigo'j)tckam
they came landward

atci'Lax ka
he made them and

qoa'nEm
five

cikc!
friend'.

always.

(>)a'da
How

qo'La
those

ka-y- I'pEiipEn
and badger

'' TakE tEll
"Then tired

tEme'x-ataqux tkipa'lau ntala'xo XaXa'k
your thought bewitched I shall make that

them on her

"A'yipe." TakE po'po
"Well!" Then blow

" Go ia'yaqtq mo'ya ! go la'yaqtq
go! at

e'pEnpEn
badger

:

At his head his head

ogu'Xalaitan." Ta'kE ne'k-im
my arrow." Then he said

a'tcax uya'Xalaitau it; 'a'lapas:
he did on it his arrow coyote i

mo'ya!" Lo'ni atco'lXam uya'Xalaitan : "Go ia'yaqtq mo'ya!"
gol' Three times he said to it his arrow

;

"At his head go!"

Qoii'nEmi po'po a'tcax uya'Xalaitan. TakE atco'Lata uya'Xalaitan.
Five times blow he did it his arrow. Then he shot it his arrow.

K"ca'xale atco'Lata. TakE no'ya uya'Xalaitan lia'lElElElElElE.
Up he shot it. Then

Yukpa' ia'mac atce'lax
Right here shooting he did him

him on him

La'newatikc Lleq;'a'muks
First they the wolves

o^o'kuil. A'lta atga'yax
woman. Now thej' ate him

go Lia'paa.
his nape.

his arrow

la'xkewa
There

halelelelelele.

ayuquna/etix-t.
he fell down.

gaaLxuwa'ma. La'cka
pursuers. They

ka'nauwe qo'tac te'lx-Em
all those people.

aLgo'cgam kaX
they took her that

Atgia'wuK
They ate all.

TakE aqaya'lot it; 'a'lapas o'pL;ike, oya'pL;'ike igua'nat. TakE
Then it was given to coyote the bow, his bow the salmon's. Then

to him

aLoe'luktcu
it fell down

LeXt
one

Lia'apta;
hi.s egg;

go Lqa'naks ka'tsEk aLawia'yakuit
stone middle it fell into a hole
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Lia'apta go Lqa'naks. TakE uo'Xuko te'lx-Em, ka'nauwe i
his egg in stone. Tben they went home the people, all

iio'Xuko te'lx-Eiu ka takE iiaxEltca'ina okj'unO'. "Aqia'wa!: o
they went the people, and then she heard about it the crow. "He is killed

home

eme'tgeu." No'ya-y- ok;'uno', ayaxa'nEx'Enemai nagE'tsax. A'lta 3
J our nephew." She went the crow, she cried while walking she cried. Xow

iio'yam qlgo kaXe/ aqia'wa-. A'lta Lil'qLaq agE'Lax Lqa/naks. 4
she arrived where where he was killed. Now turn over she did them stones.

A'qxulqt. La'qLaq kLaxt Lqa'nakc, kLik; 'ela'lEple. TakE Lap 5
she cried. Turu over she did stones, .*he turned them over Then find

them often.

agE'Lax LeXt LgBma'k-ikct. TakE agE'Lnk"T[ go-y- e'qxeL. G
ishe did it one salmon egg. Then she carried it to a creek.

LE'kLEk aga'yaii. TakE akLaLSEuqa'na-it go Ltcuq. Tso'yuste 7
Dig she did it. Then she put it into in water. Evening

ka iia'Xko. NaXko'inam go ts'kXaqL, 8
and she went home. She got home to her house.

Kawi'X ka wiXt no'ya. AkLo'qstam qo'La L^a'pta. q
Early in the and again she went. She went to see it that salmon egg.
morning

A'lta La'qoa-iL qo'La L^a'pta, maiik Lo'Lqat. A'lta LE'kLEk aga'yax lo
Now large that salmon egg, a little long. Now dig she did it

uiank la'qoa iLe. Tso'yuste weXt iia'Xko. NaXko'mam. Xakct ^^
a little large. Evening again she went home. She got home. Not

uao'ptit ka na'ktcukte. Kawi'X ka weXt no'ya. A'qxulqt, no'ya. -j^o

she slept and it got day. Early and again she went. She cried, she went.

No'yam go qo'La L^^a'pta, A'lta-y- ii'leIo yiiXtke'l. A'lta yuL; luank ^3
She arrived at that salmon egg. Now a small trout there swam. Now glad a little

iia'xax. A'lta ia'qoa-iL LE'kLEk aga'yau, Tso'yuste na'Xko. Me'iix-'I ^^
she became. Now large dig she did it. Evening she went home. A little

iiao'i)tit ka ue'ktcukte. WiXt no'ya iLa'lakt. TakE no'yani go qo'La ^ _

she slept and it got day. Again she went the fourth Then she arrived at that -^"
time.

L^^a'pta. A'lta-y- 6p!a'ld yuXtke'l. TakE kwa'nkwan na'xax ^q
salmon egg. Now a trout swam there. Then bappy she became

okj'u'uo! LE'kLEk aga'yau, ia'2qo-iL iLE'kLEk aga'yau, Cka mEnx* j^y
thecrow! Dig she did it, a large dug hole she made it. And a little

lax o^o'Lax ka ua'Xko. XaXko'mam. Tcx'I uo'ponEm -.0

afternoon sun and she went home. She got home. Just it grew dark,

ka uao'ptit. Kawl'x- naxE'l'oko. Naxa'latck. No'ya wiXt; ^q
then she .slept. Early she awoke. She rose. She went again;

ayo'kctam kaX opi'a'lo. No'2yam. A'lta iano'kstX igua'nat 20
she went to see it that trout. She arrived. Now a small salmon

yuXtke'l. A'lta LE'kLEk aga'yau, ia'2qoa-iL LE'kLEk aga'yau. 21
swam there. Now dig she did it, a large dig she did it.

WiXt naie'taqT:. Pat oso'Lax ka ua'Xko. NaXko'mam. la'miaXkewa ^^
Again she left him. Noon sun and she went She got home. Only of that ^"

home.

tga/XatakoX. No'pouEm. Kawi'X ka no'ya. No'yam, a'lta ia'qoa-iL 23
her thoughts. It grew dark. Early then she went. She arrived, now a large *^

igua'uat yuXtke'l. Agio'cgam, age'xalukctgo ma'Lxole. A'lta 24
salmon swam there. She took him, she threw him down on shore. Now

Lkj'asks aLo'La-it, La'qoa-iL Lk;'asks. A'lta kiwa'ukjwan na'xax 25
a boy there was, a large boy. Now happy she got

okj'u'no. A'lta aci'Xko. AcXko'mam. TakE agio'lXam itca'kXen oq
thecrow. Now they [dual] They [dual] got Then she said to him her grandson

went home. home.

okj'uno': "Ainx'o'toL. lo'LEina meElkEla/ya." A'lta nix'o'toL, 27
thecrow: "Bathe. Supernatural you shall see them." Now he bathed,

beings

nix'o'toL, nix'o'toL. la'newate go Lctuq nix'o'toL. Alc'ex-ol;, go-y- 28
he bathed, he bathed. The first time in water he bathed. He finished, in
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J
e'maL nix'o'toL. Ka'uauwe Lpo'lEina iiix'O'toL. Ale'x*olj nix'o'toL
bay he bathed. All nights he bathed. He finished he bathed

2 go-y- e/maL. A'lta go Lpaka/lEiua nix'O'toL. A'lta-y- iq;'oa'lipx-
in bay. Now on mountains he bathed. Now a youth

3 ne'xax.
he became.

A'lta naxa-iyi'lk"T;el imVk;ik;e. Agio'lXam: "It;a'lapas
Now she told him much his grandmotner. She said to him

:

"Coyote

g atcia'was LEme'mama, ia'cikc e'pEupEn. Qia nakct kaX of^o'kuil
they two your father, his friend badger. If not that woman
killed him

Q poc nakct aqia'wac. Go Llaqjam aLgo'cgam kaX of^o'kuil."
[if] not he was killed. To wolves they took her that woman."

7 TakE atco'lXam uya'k;ik;e: " No'ya. Nio'XtkinEmama
Then he said to her his grandmother: "I shall go. I shall go and search for him

g itja'lapas." "Nakct mo'ya, taua'lta aqema'woox," TakE wiXt
coyote." "Not go, else you will be killed." Then again

acxe/la-it uyiVk;ik|e. lo'Lqte acxe'la-it, ka weXt naxa-ilgu'Litck

:

y they two his grand- Longtime they two then again she told him:
stayed mother. stayed,

IQ "Go it;a'lapas aqo'cgam uya'pLjike LEme'mama." "A, no'yaya
"To coyote it was taken his bow your father's." "A, Ishallgo.

Niu'XtkinEma itjil'lapas. TakE o'Xuit tio'LEma ano'ikEl."
I shall search for him coyote. Then many supernatural I saw them."

beings

22 "M'Xua amxauitgu'Litck, e'kta ime'yoLEma?" TakE atco'lXam
"Well, tell me, what your supernatural Then he said to her

beings?

"

.JO
uya'k;ikje: "Ni'Xua mE'tpa!" TakE iio'pa-y- ok;'u'no. Atco'Lata-y-

-*•" to his grand- "Well, comeoutside." Then she went out the crow. He shot it

mother:

14 uya'xalaitau iau'a ma'Lxole. la'xkewa ne'xLX-ae. Atco'Lata
his arrow then inland. There it caught fire. He shot it

15 uya'xalaitau e'wa tEmsa'ema. la'xkewa neXxXae. TakE na'k-im
his arrow then to prairie. There it caught fire. Then she said

2g okj'u'no: "O naii'itka taL; io'LEma ame'ElkEl." Agio'lXam:
the crow: "Oh indeed lo! supernatu- you saw it.' She said to him:

ral being

jy " Qa'doxe mo'ya. Qa't'ocx'Em, emx-Eua'oye." Ago'u o^o'Lax ka
"Must you go. Take care, take care of yourself." One more day and

-JO nixE'ltXuitck.Atcto'cgam tia'ktema, atixil'lax ka'uauwe. Atcto'cgam
he made himself He took them his dentalia, he put them all. He took them

ready. on to himself

tia'xalaitariEma. A'lta acxe'lagux igo'cax. A'lta a'yo. Ayo'epa
his arrows. Now it thundered the sky. Now he went. Hewentout

from clear sky to it

20 tEmf^a'ema. Qoa'nEin tEmEa'ema ayo'epa.
to a prairie. Five prairies he went out to them.

A'lta atco'ikEl t!'oL. A'yo, a'yo, a'yo. Qt'oa'p atci'tax t!'oL.
Now he saw it a house. He went, he went, he went. Near he got to it a house.

22 A'lta iLXgula'inagux LgoLe'lEXEmk. Ayo'tXuit go k^La'xane t!'oL.
Now singing song of vie- a person. He stood at the outside of the

tory house.

A'lta ewa' gu'lata Le'Xat iLXgula'magux. Lawa'2 atcixa'laqqe,
Now thus at the end of one singing song of victory. Slowly he opened the

the house door,

24 ayo'La-it go iqe'p !al. K"tcXa ne'xax it; 'a'lapas. " la'xkayuk ayo'yam
he stood in the doorway. Sneeze he did coyote. To here he arrived

25 igua'nat ia'xa. " Tcintuwa'somx qiqo'q antsauwTp'Ena'iianma-itx
the salmon his son. " He will kill me that I always jump inside

26 tE'kXEqL. Tcintuwa'somx." Lqa'LXatc Le'lauit go cia'xoct. TakE
in house. He will kill me." Coal it was put on his face. Then

19

23
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a'yamEnuk"t. E'j)EnpEn wiXt a'yaniEiiuk^t. Qj'e ue'xax iqamo'te,
his face was black- Badger also bis face was black- Squeak did the door,

eced. ened.

Ne'k'ikct e'wa iqe'plal it; 'a'lapas. A'lta ia'xka ike'x, qtciya'uwa*:
He looked at thus the doorway coyote. Now he he was, whom he hart

killed

ioc go iqe'plal. TakE uigE'tsax: "Ana' itsEsta'mXa, ana
there at the doorway. Then he cried: "Anah, my dear, ansih,

ne'k-im,
said,

"Aqeta'was qeau
" He was kUled that

TakE a'yup !.

Then be entered.

itsEsta'mXa;" it;'a'lapas
my dear;" coyote

NExowa'yulEiua-itx kLXElga'yutsXa."
They go from place to place those looking just like

him.' ^

igufVnat ia'xa. Ayo'La-it go ilEme'tk. A cka
the salmon his son. He stayed at the settee. A, and

itj'a'lapas. "i^iikct na tne'txiX ainia'was LgE'Riama?"
coyote. "Not [int. part.] I know you killed him my father.'"

k;'a ne'xax itj'a'lapas.
silent he became coyote.

A'lta cia'xoct Xa'Xa
Now bis face rub

itsE'staniX.
my dear.

TakE a'yup,
he entered,Then

kj'a
silent

mE'xax
become

TakE
Then

TakE e'wa ina'Lxole nexE'Lxeko epEiipEn.
he turned his face badger.

LgE'mama oya'pL; ike,"
ray father his bow,"

Then thus

atci'ctax.
he did it.

ne'k'im igua'nat ia'xa.
he said the salmon his son.

from fire

"A'uet
" Give it

to me

Xe'k-im it; 'a'lapas
He said coyote:

TakE ayo'tXuit itj'a'lapas.
Then be stood up coyote.

" laniElo'ta qestainX!"
"I shall give it my dear!"

to you

Laq° a'tcax ae'Xt opL;ike.
Take
out

be did it one bow.
Atco'gaiii,
He took it,

goyi
thus

a'tcax. LEk" iia'xax. Atca-igE'ltcim, aqia'auwilx* o'pL;ike.
he did it. Break it did. He struck him, he was hit with it the bow.

Ace'k;e]apx-it. Qu'l qui qui qui tia'^^wit uo'xuita. Xixa'latck
Ho fell down head-long. Qui qui qui qui his legs they shook. He rose

it; 'a'lapas. "A'net LgE'uiama uya'pL;ike," ne'k-iui igua'uat ia'xa.
coyote. " Give it my father, his bow," he said the salmon his son.

to me,

TakE ue'k-im it; 'a'lapas: " lamElo'ta qe'stamX." Laq" a'tcax ae'Xt
Then he said coyote: " I shall give it my dear." Take he did it one

to you out

o'pL;ike wiXt. Atcaya'lot. WiXt aqa-igE'ltcim go cia'xost
bow more. He gave it to him. Again he was struck on his face.

with it

ulcilga'kXo-it it; 'a'lapas. Qui qui qui qui tia'^wit no'xox. WiXt
he fell on bis back coyote. Qui qui qui qui his legs they did. Again

l'ox
Falling

iiixa'latck
be rose.

itj'a'lapas! QadaXe'
coyote! ^Vby

a'yaqtq
its head

"A'net, LgE'mama uya'pL; ike,
Give it to my father liis bow, coyote!

me,

la'xlax amEua'xt?" Atcaya'lot a'lta iqsto'kunkon
deceive you dome?" He gave him now woodpecker

lakj 'o'yuLj Ema qaXopLjike'. TakE goye' a'tcax; niikct LEk" na'xax.
that bow. Then thus he did it; not break it did.

a'tcax qinkjeama', LEk" na'xax. Aqa-igE'ltcim
he did it right hand, break it did. He was struck

with it

wiXt niciliiJl'kXo-it itj'a'lapas. La2kt Li^Lji'ke

glued on

la'kwa' goye
Here

re'
thus

TakE
Then

wiXt
again. Then again ho fell on his back

atci'Lot itj 'ii'lapas.
he gave him coyote.

a'xka igua'nat
that the salmon his bow he gave it to him.

tcaqj'Etckta, Lo'ni go'ye a'tcax; ala'xti
his left hand, three times thvis he did it;

Loui go'ye a'tcax; nakct LEk^'
three thus he did it; not break

Four

BULL. T=20-

Ka'nauwe LE'kLEk a'Lax. A'LaquiuEm a'lta
All broken they became. The fifth now

oya'pLjike atcaya'lot. Go'ye a'tcax iauwa'
Thus be did it there

ya'kwa tcixqinq; ea'ma
here his right hand

O'kXuLpa Lga'patseu
Ked shafted its red heads
woodpecker

tlieii

a'tcax.
be did it.
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10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

akXa'cama qaX opLjike! TakE aqio'lXani e'pEiipEii: "A cka kj'a
l)ut ou by twos that bow! Theu he was told badger: "Ah, and quiet

mE'xax. Nekct na tne'txiX ka mai'ka a]ne/kiauk|au'?" Ne'k-im
be. Not [int. I know and you you a murderer.'" He said

part.]

e'pEnpEii: "Nakct agE'k; auk; an. Ka'ltas e'tcEinEiiuk"t aqena'lax."
badger: "Not I uuu'derer. Only my blackened face was made me."

TakE aqio'cgam go Lia/paa. A'lta aqco'ktcpa. A'lta aqcXE'ltciin.
Then he was taken at bis ua])e. Now they were hauled Now they were struck

out. together.

AqcXE'ltcim, aqcXE'ltciiu. AcXE'La-it. Aqe'xaliikctgo itj'a/lapas:
They were struck tliey were struck They were dead. He was thrown away coyote:

together, together.

"Itj'tVlapas iiiie'xal. Xiikct tkana'Xiuict mtote'ua." Aqe'xalukctgo
" Coyote your name. Not chiefs you will kill He was thrown away

them."

e'pEiipEu: "E'pEiipEn ime'xal. Xiikct tkana'Ximct nitote/ua. A'lnka
badger: "Badger your name. Not chiefs you will kill Only

them.

ome'wicqc kjoa'c xaxa'xo. Xiikct q;'oiVp aiiiLi'tx LgoLe'lEXEmk."
your farts afraid they will be of Not near you will get a person."

them. him

TakE aqcx-E'kXue iti'ri'lapas k;a-y- e'pEiipEii. TakE aqoxo'LXama
Then they were thrown coyote and badger. Then it was burnt

19

20

21

22

'23

.24

25

a'yo.
he went

tE'ctaqL.
tlieir house.

TakE wiXt
Then again

tXut go kE'ink-ite
smoke on end of

atctri'xoiu t!'oL,
he reached it a house

Ayo'epa
Ho went out to

tEiiiEa'eiiia
the prairie.

A'lta
Now

wiXt text
again one

TakE a/yo,
Then he went,

La'qXulqt LCa'kil.
it cried

Atco'ekEl
He saw it

'-'-' Qi'oa'p

a woman.

tEmf:a'ema.
prairie.

, a'yo,
he went, he went. Nearly

Atcixa'laqi: L,awa/4.
He opened the door slowly.

a'yo
he went x'n

Qj'e He'xax i({amo'te. Na'k-ikst qaX of^o'kuil.

Squeak it did the door. She looked that woman.

qix* itca/kikala qix* aqia'wa-s.
that her husband that he was killed

Age'ElkEl, ia'xka
She saw him, he

Aia'skop!. PaL L^ole'ma qo'ta tl'oL.
He entered. Full meat that house.

''A, iaiiiEtXtki'iiEinam; tXgo'ya. Xai'ka LgE'mama qiau aqita/wa*;."
"Ah, I came to search for you ; we two will My my father that he was killed."

go home.

TakE agid'lXam : " TqctxeLa/wuks tgEiiuiwa'so." " Qa'doXoe
Then she said to him: "Monsters they will kill you." "Shall

tgEiiuwa'so."
they .shall kill me.'

NixLxa'lEin, aginge'waL; 'am.
He ate. she fed him in her house.

Gd'ye
Thus

laxoi^o'Lax,
the sun, after-

noon

Lqjup
cut

of^o'Lax ka yo'pa. Lqjop atci'Lax Lia']>aa. Qui'iiEmi
the sun and he went out. Cut he did it his nape. Five times

atci'Lax. Atcuxukj'ue/niyaHukT: qo'ta tia'Lwule. A'lta a'tcax kaX
he did it. He made bundles that meat. Now he ate it that

dpXa; paL ia/waii iie'xax. A'lta ayo'plani. Atcta/lot kaX oso'kuil
alder- full his belly got. Now he came in. He gave that woman
bark; them to her

kanEm qoa'nEiii ndxdlvjoe'neyak, "Maiiix Lte'mama, eXt
together five bundles. "When they come, one

iuixkj'e'niyak Le/Xat iiiitEld'ta. Manix Lktawu'li^a x-ite'k, ka
bundle to one * give it to them. When tliey will eat it this, then

TiLd'L'aya. Ma'nix xax LgEiia'xoye eXt Le'Xat mitEld'ta." A'lta
I shall win When notice they will do me, one
over them.

la'xlax atci'Lax. Pd a'tcax d^O'lEptckiX.
deceive he did them. Blow he did the fire,

on it

26 iqi'c.yo'qxdt iie'xax.
an old man he got.

to one give it to them." Now

PaL tE'kEiiidm iie'xax;
Full ashes he got;
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Tsu'yuste ka qull ue'xaii. ALa'cgatp ! LgoLe'lEXEmk. Ka'tsEk
Eveniug and noise of became. It entered a person. In middle of

falling

objects

t!oL aLE'te. "Homm, igua'nat eniLa'kux; igua/nat eniLfi/kux;
house became. "Homm, salmon I smell it; salmon I smell it;

homm, igua'iiat eniLa'kux," TakE atci'LkLtuq qo'La Lqj'eyo'qxotj
homm, salmon I smell it." Then he kicked him that old man;

e'xaiiwite aqe'kLtuq. Wax aLi'xax Ls^a/owilqt go ia'yacqL. TakE
often he was kicked. Pour out it came tlic blood in his mouth. Then

no'tXuit o'^o'kuil. Laq" aga'yax eXt ine'xkj'euiak. " NgoLii'lEXEmk
she stood up the woman. Take out she did it one bundle. " I am a person

anE'xax. Lxpoc iiGkct aLga/icX! x-ix-e'k aLge'tk"qam x-iLa
lam. Do you think not my relative.' This he brought it this

Lq; eyo'qxot." ^'Ho! itci'kokciii ! Qa'daqa iiekct a'nqate amio'lXam?
old man.' "Hoi My sister-in-law's Why not long ago you told me?

relative!

TsE'xtsEx anE'Lax LgE'kokciu." WiXt f)[ul ue'xau. WiXt e'Xat
Hurt I did him my sister-in-law's Again noise of there was. Again one

relative.' falling
objects

La'qo ne'xax. Xe'tpla. lo'kuk qj'oa'p ka/tsEk t;'oL: '' HEmm, igua/nat
visible he became. He came in. There near middle of house: " HEinm, salmon

ia'tsEks iuiLa'kux. HEmni, igua'nat iniLa'kux." Ew<V atci'LqLtuq.
his smell I smell. HEinm, salmon I imell." Thus he kicked him.

Ewa' ayuLa/tax'it, e/xoet ayuLa'tax-it aqe/qLtuq. Wax a/Lxax
Thus he flew about, much lie flew about he was kicked. Pour out it did

Ls^a'owilqt ewa yil'yackL. " XgoLa'lEXEmk aiiE'xax. Lxpdc nikct
the blood thus his mouth. "I am a person lam. Do you think not

aLga'icX? x-ix-e/k aLge'tk"T:am x-iLa Lq; 'eyo'qxot." Age'lot eXt
my relative? This he brought it this old man.' She gave it one

to Tiiiii

inixkj 'e'niak. " Obo', itci'kokcin! Qa'daqa uikct a'nqate aniEuo'lXam?
bundle. "Olio, my sister-in-law's Why not long ago you told me?

relative

!

TsE'xtsEx anE'Lax LgE'koksin." WiXt qui ne'xau. WiXt
Hurt I did him my sister-in-law's Again noise of became. Again

relative."

e'Xat
one

ka'tsEk
in middle

Laqo
visible

ue'xax LgoLe'lEXEmk
he became a person.

ne'k-iin: "HEmm, igua'nat
" HEmm,he said

:

salmon

WiXt qui
Again noise of

falling
oljjects

, Xe'tp !a.

He entered.

ia'tsEks
his smell

Ktt'koa
Thus

iniLa'kux.
I smell it.

kula'i
far

HEinin,
UEmm,

igua'nat iniLa'kux." Ewa' atci'LqLtuq. " Ewa' ayuLa'tax-it, e'xoet
sahnon I smell it." Thus he kicked him. Thus he flew about, much

ayuLa'tax'it aqe'qLtuq. L^a'owiqt
he flew about he was kicked. Blood

qo'La Lqeyo'qxot. lo'Lqte tcaX
that old man. Some time then

inixk; e'niak
bundle.

Age'lot itca'potcxau.
She gave it her brother-in-

to him law.

Qa'daqa nikct a'nqate amEno'lXam?
Why not before you told me?

LgE'qoqcin." WiXt qui ne'xau. WiXt
my sister-iu law's Again noise of there Again

relative." falling was
objects

LgoLe'lEXEmk. Cka niEnx-
a person. And a little

igua'nat ia'tsEks iniLa'kux
salmon liis smell I smell.

atci'LqLtuq. Ewa
he kicked him. Thus he flew about, much

wax a'Lxax e'wa yi'LackL go
pour out it did thus his moutli at

no'tXuit. Laq aga'yax eXt
she stood up. Take she did it one

out

itci'qoqcin Lia'xauyam

!

my sister-in- the poor one

!

law's relative

TsE'xtsEx anE'Lax
Hurt I did him

e'Xat La'qo ne'xax
one visible became

Oho'
"Oho!

cka ne'cgatp

!

and he entered

ka na'yiLa: " HEmni,
and hesmelledit: " Henim,

HEmm, igua'nat iniLa'kux." Ewa'
HEuim, salmon I smell." Thus

ayuLa'tax-it, e'xoet ayuLa'tax-it aqe'qLtuq.

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
he flew about he was kicked.
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-J
Was a'Lxax Lca'owilqt e'wa ia'yackL. lo'Lqte no'tXuit.
Pour out it did blood thus hia mouth. Long time he stood up.

"NgoLa'lEXEmk aiiE'xax. Lxpoc iiikct aLgri'lcX? x-ix-e'k aLge'tk"T:am
2 " I am a person lam. Do you not my relative? This he brought it

think

o x-i'La Lq; 'eyo'qxot." Age'lot eXt imxk;'e/niak: ''Oho' itci'qoqcin

!

'-' this old man." She gave it one bundle: "Oho! my sister-in-

to him , law's relative

!

s Qa'daqa nikct a'nqate ainEno'lXam'? TsE'xtsEx aiiE'Lax LgE'qoqcin."
* Why not before you told me

!

Hurt I did him my sister-in-
law's relative."

Pj
Atcia'wulf: qix- igua'nat. A'lta ia'mkXa itca'k'ikal. Ka niE'nx'i ka

"^ Ho ate it that salmon. !Now only he her hu.sband. And a little and
while

qull iie'xau. Tcx-i ateixa'laqTEe, ka na'yiLa: " HEinm, igua'nat
O noise there was. Just he opened the and hesmelledit: " HEmm, salmon

of fall- door,
jng objects

y ia'tsEks iniLa'kux. HEmm, igua'nat iniLa'kux." Ewa' atci'LqLtuq.
his smell I smell. HEmm, salmon I smell." Thus hekickedhim.

o Ewa' ayiiLa'tax'it, e'xoet ayuLa'tax-it aqe'qLtiiq. Wax a'Lxax
" Thus he flew about, mucli he flew about he was kicked. Pour out it did

q Ls:a'owilqt e'wa ia'yackL. lo'Lqte tcXEp na'xax, io'Lqte aqLqLtu'qo-im
•^ blood thus his mouth. Long hesitating she was, long he was kicked much

10

16

qo'La Lq; eyo'qxot. Xo'tXuit qaX o^o'kuil: " XLgoLii'lEXEmk
that old man. She stood up that woman: "lam a person

auE'xax. Lxpoc nikct aLga'icX'? x-ix-e'k aLge'tk"T;am x-iLa
11 lam. Do you think not my relative.' This he brought it this

Lq; eyo'qxot,'' Age'lot eXt inixkj'e'niak. ''Oho' itci'qsiX, qa'daqa
12 old man." She gave it that bundle. "Oho! my brother- why

to him in-law,

..o nekct a'nqate aiuEno'lXam? TsE'xtsEx ana'yax itci'qsiX."
-'-'-' not before you told me? Hurt I did him my brother-in-law."

A'lta aLxE'lgixc, aLga'yaxc imo'lEkuma. A'lta qe'xtce
jS^ow they cut open, they cut them the elks. Now intending

IK aLgilKe'iiiEniL qix* eq; eyo'qxot. Nakct nixLxa'lEm. TakE na'k-im
they gave him food that old man. Not he ate. Then she said

qaX oEo'kuil: "Lo'iias LE'kLEk no'xdx La'lewanEma,
that womq^: "Perhaps broken are his ribs,

qa nekct aLxeLxE'lEiuax." Wax ne'ktcukte. Kawi'X ka
17 there- not he eats." Nest mora- it gut day. Early and

fore ing

aLxE'ltXiiitck Lle'qj'am. . ALxo'kumak; 'auwa. A'lta nixa'latck
18 they made them- the wolves. They went hunting. Now he rose

selves ready

-jQ igua'nat ia'xa. Xix'o'tam. A'lta agilge'xo-il qaX oso'kiiil. A'lta
the salmon his son. He went to bathe. Now she boiled much that woman. Now

nisLxa'lEm. ALe'XoL; ia'LXElEmax ka ack^'a'yoit go ilEine'tk.

20 he ate. He finished his eating and they two lay in bed.
down

Lax o^o'Lax, takE wiXt po'po a'tcax o^^o'lEptckiX. TakE wiXt
21 After- sun, then again blow he did it the fire. Then again

noon

Qo eq; eyo'qxot ne'xax. Tso'yuste aLXatgo'mam; Lkanauwe'tikc
"'"'

the old man he got. Evening they arrived at home; all

oo aLXatgo'mam. ALge'tk"T:am imo'lEkuma. A'lta niikct

they arrived at home. They brought elks. Now not

aLgEqLtu'qo-im. Na'2 ponEm ka aLkto'kuman tia'xalaitanEma.
they kicked him. It grew dark and they looked at them his arrows.

"Masa'tsiLx tik tia'xalaitanEma, x-ik ilxa'qoqcin!" TakE ne'k-im
25 " Pretty these his ai-rows, this our sister-in-law's Then lie said

relative's!

"

qix* iq; eyo'qxot: "Xai'ka itci'xotckin." "A, tgEt;'o'kti mtEula'xo!
that old man: "My my work. ' "Ah, good you make them

for me

'

24

20
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Menla'xo ige'lEXtcutk." "Mai'ka ime'Xakamit. B'XtEmae
Ton will make a flint arrow bead." "Your your mind. Sometimes

it for me

makct LEmE'iiLEiuEii iiixa'nexax, e'XtEmae eXt LEmE'nLEmEii
two broken tbey get, sometimes one broken

nixa/iiexax." TakE atcaya'lot ogue'luXtcutk, qoa'iiEm uatSjE'x 3
it gets." Tben be gave them to flint pieces, five pieces

bim

Ogue'luXtcutk. A
flint.

_
Ne'kteukte a'lta. KawI'X wiXt a'Lo Lleq;a/muks. A'lo ka wiXt ;-

It got day now. Early again they tbe wolves. They and again "
went went

nix'o'tam igua'nat ia'xa. Atcia'xotcke ige'luXtcutk. AtcLe'kXuL;
he went to the salmon his son. He worked on them the arrow heads. He finished them 6

bathe

ka'uauwe'2, atcia'xotck qiX ige'luXtcutk. EXt Laq" atca'yax, „
all, he made them these arrow beads. One take out be did it,

*

iiixile'mas. Tso'yuste ka wiXt aLXatgo'mam Lkaiiauwe'tiks. q
he kept it. Evening and again they arrived at home all.

"

ALge'Lk^iam imo'lEkuma. ALga'yaxc ka'iiaawe imo'lEkuma. A'lta ^
They brought home elks. They cut them all tbe elks. Now "^

aLgiu'kumau qix* ige'luXtcutk. O, it;o'kti x-ik ige'luXtcutk. -.q
they looked at these arrow heads. Oh, good these arrow heads.

^'A'nqate ka angoLe'lEXEmk," ne'k'im iq;eyo'qxot " itsE't; oxotskin -.-.

"Formerly and I was a man," he said tbe old one, " I a good worker

ige'luXtcutk." "WuxI'k a'nlaxta miula'xo," atcio'lXam e'Xat: ^^
arrowheads." "Tomorrow me next you will make he said to bim one: -'-^

"them for me,"

"Mai'ka ime'Xakamit." TakE wiXt aqayi'ltatkc qoa'nEui 13
"Your your mind." Then again were left for bim five

ogue'l"Xtcutk. 14
flint-pieces.

Kawi'X ka wiXt a'Lo Lle'qi'am. ALxo'kumak; aua. 15
Early and again they went tbe wolves. Tbey went hunting.

La ka nixa'latck. A'lta atcia'xotck ige'luXtcutk. Ka'nauwe
Some- and he rose. Now be made them tbe arrow heads. All -Lt*

time

atcLe'kXoLj. EXt nixele'maf:. Tso'yu.ste aLXatgo'mam. Na'ponEm. 17
be finished tbem. One be kept. In the evening thej- arrived at home. It grew dark.

ALgio'kuman ige'luXtcutk ia'xotskiii qix- iqjeyo'qxot. La'ktka 18
Tbey looked at tbem tbe arrow heads his work that old man. Four only

atce'tElotxax. EXt iiixele'ma*;x. Xe'k-im wiXt e'Xat: "WuXi 19
he gave them to him. One be kept. He said again one: "To-morrow

a'nlaxta tcinla'xoya, itci'qoqcin." WeXt atce'ltatck qui'uEiui
me next he will make my sister-in-law's Again be left them to five times

tbem for me, relative." him

iiats;E'x. Kauwi'X ka a'Lo wiXt. ALxo'kumakj auwa. A'lta wiXt 01
pieces. Early tben tbey again. They went hunting. Now again

went

atcia'xotcke qix* ige'luXtcutk. Ka'nauwe atcLe'kXoL; . EXt 22
he worked at tbem those arrowheads. All be finished them. One

uixile'ma^. Tso'yuste aLXatgo'iiiam. Xa'pOuEm. ALgio'kuman 23
be kei)t. In tbe evening tbey arrived at home. It grew dark. Tbey looked at it

ia'xotckiu qix* iqjeyo'qxot. O itj'okti x-ig ige'luXtcutk. " WuXi 24
his work this old man. Oh, good these arrow beads. " To-morrow

a'nlaxta menla'xo qe'qoqcin!" Aqaya'lot qua'num natsjEx 05
me next you will make my sister-in-law's They were five pieces

it for me, relative." given to him

Ogue'luXtcutk. . 26
flint.

20
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Kawi'X ka aLXE'lXiiitck Lle'q;am
Early and they made them- the wolves.

selves ready

2 Mxa'latck igua'nat ia/xa. Atcia'xotske
He arose the salmon his son He worked at them

A'lta aLxo'kumak; auwa.
Now they went hunting.

qix'
these

ige'luXtcutk.
arrow heads.

3 AtcLe'kXoL; ka'uauwe qix- ige'luXtcutk. EXt nigile/maf^. Tsd'yuste
He finished them all these arrowheads. One he kept. In the evening

aLXatgo'mam.
they arrived at home.

Na'ponEm.
It grew dark.

AtciLa'lot
He gave them

to him

la'ktka,
four only,

eXt
one

o
Oh,

itj'o'kti
good

x-ig
these

Ige'luXtcutk.
arrow heads.

" WuXi'
" To-morrow

a'nlaxta
me next

tciula'xo," ne'knm qix- ixge's'ax,
he will make he said that youngest one
them for me,"

ime'Xakamt,'- atcio'lXam. Atcayi'ltatkc
your mind," he said to him. He left them for him

dgue/luXtcutk.
Hint.

Kawi'X ka aLxE'ltXuitck
Early and they made themselves ready

igua'uat ia/xa. A'lta atcia'xotcke
the salmon his son. Now he worked at

them

atcLe'kXuLj . EXt nixele'mae.
he finished them. One he kept.

12 ALge'tk"T:am emo'lEkuma. Pa2L
They brought home elks. Full

13 Po'lakli aLXatgo'mam. A'lta
At dark they arrived at home. Now

ige'luXtcutk: " O, itsi'qsiX!
arrow heads

:

" Oh, my brother-in-law

'

x-ik ige'luXtcutk." Kawi'X
these arrow heads." Early

itca'k-ikal qaX o^o'kuil.
her husband that woman.

22

23

25

qoa'DEiii
five

Lleq; 'a'mukc.
the wolves.

ige'luXtcutk.
the arrow heads.

nixile'mac.
he kept.

itci'qciX
my brother-

in-law

" Mai'ka
" Your

uats;E'x
pieces

iNixa'latck
He rose

Ka'uauwe
All

Tso'yuste aLXatgo'inam.
In the evening they arrived at home.

takE tE'LaqL imo'lEkuma.
then their house elks.

aLgio'kuman ia'xdtckin
they looked at it his work

Masa'tsiLx ige'luXtcutk,
Pretty arrow heads,

ka wiXt aLxe'lagutck.
and again they rose,

qix-
those

it; o'kti
good

A'LO
They
went

aLxo'kumak; aua igua'uat
the salmon

Xixa'latck
they went hunting. He rose

oKo'kuil: "Mxa'latck. A'lta uLote'uaya."
woman: "Rise. Now I shall kill them." She rose

"Qa't;'ocXEni!" atco'lXam. TakE acxE'ltXuitck.
•Take care!" he said to her. Then they made themselves ready.

Lqui'uumiks qo'Lac Lle'q;'amuks
Five those wolves,

TakE acto'pae dya'p^'au. Atcd'cgam dya'pL;'ike
Then they went out his dead father's He took it his bow.

wife.

ia'xa. Atco'lXam qaX
his son. He said to her that

Xaxa'latck qaX dsd'kuil.
that woman.

qoa'iiEm
five

qo'La
those

La'pLxuma.
their wells.

Atca'Elte
He spanned it

21 dya'pLjike. Goye' a'tcax uya'xalaitan e'wa Lpaka'lema. A'lta e'toL
his bow. Thus he made it his arrow thus mountains. Now hot

Q'E'cq'Ec atci'Lax lakt qd'La LpLxoa'ks. A'mka qix*
Dry he made them four those wells. Only that

dya'pLx uiEux- LElga'-itX qd'La Ltcuq
a little there was

iLa'xk'un. TakE
the eldest one. Then

" TaL; ia'xka,
" Lo he.

ne'xax.
it became.

ixge's'ax
youngest one his well

Ka igd'cgewal
And he went much

TakE atcixE'llqLcLx;
Then he cried much

:

that water.

LE'ku iia'xax
break it did

taL; ia'xka igua'uat
he,

uya'pLjike.
his bow.

exa'ntselola'mit."
26 he disguised himself

before us."

A'yoLx,
He went to

the water.

ue'Xkd.
he went
home.

A'yuLx,
He went to-

ward the
beach,

the salmon
la'xa
his son

a'yuLx, a'yuLx.
he went to- he went to-

ward the ^^ard the
beach, beach.
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A'lta qj'E'cqjEc ike'x fi/yamxtc. Ltcuq io'mEqtit. Ayo'yain go-y- -r

Now dry becaino his heart. Water he was thirsty. He arrived at

oya'pLx. Ne'k'ikst, a/tcukct oya/j^Lx. A'lta q|'E'cq;Ec, axa'lotX. ^
his well. He looked, he looked his well. Now dry, it was emiity. *^

down into

A'tcukct kcx-iEma't Lia'wuX oya'pLx. Qi'E'cq;Ec, axa'lotX. ^He looked the next one his younger bis well. Di'.v, it was empty,
down into brother

EkXatsak Lia'wuX a'tcukct uysl'pLx. Q;E'cq;Ec, axa'lotX. Qjoa'p ^
The middle his younger ho looked his well. Dry, it was empty. Xear

one brother down into

ixgE's^^ax kcx•^Ema't Lia'wuX uya'pLx a'tcukct; axa'lotX. A'tcukct ^
youngest one the next one bis younger his well he looked it was empty. He looked

brother down into; down into

La'2wuX oya'pLx. A'lta iiiEux- La'loc. Atco'pEua iau'a ke'kXule. /»

the youngest his well. Xow a little was iu it. He jumped then down,
brother

AtcTa'kXamct, atcT:a'kXamct, atcT:a'kXamct. Pa2L iie'xax ia'wau. 7
He drank, he drank, be drank. Full got his belly.

la'mas atce'lax igua'uat ia'xa; ia'mas: aqe'lax ile'q;am, ac ia'xkate
Shooting he did him the salmon his son; shooting be was the wolf, and there o
him him done

ayuquna'etix-. Acgio'Lata, acgio'pcut. „
he leU down. They hauled liim they hid him. ^

out,

Ka igo'cgewal weXt e'Xat [etc., as before] A'lta mEux* 10
And he went much more one [etc., as before] Now a little

La'loc. Atci'Lukct qo'La Ltcuq. Xige'kxamt, uige'kxamt, uige'kxamt. n
w-aa in it. He looked at it that water. He looked, he looked, he looked.

Nakct i'kta atce'ElkEl. TakE ayo'itco go qaX opLx. A'lta 12
Not anj thing he saw it. Then he went down to that well. Now

atcia'kXamct, atca^a'kXamct. Pa2L ue'xax ia'wan. la'mas; atce'lax i o
he drank, he drank. Full got his belly. Shooting he did him

biui

igua'nat ia'xa. Ia'xkate ayuquna'etix-. Acgio'Lata, atcio'pcut. ^^
the salmon his son. There he fell down. They hauled be bid him.

him out,

Ka igo'cgewal wiXt e'Xat [etc., as before] A'lta luEiix' 15
And he went much more one [etc., as before] Now a little

La'loc. Nige'kxauit, uige'kxamt, uige'kxamt. Qe'xtce poc ayo'itco. jg
"vras in it. He looked, he looked, he looked. luteiuling if he wont

down.

A'lta wiXt uige'kxamt, uige'kxamt, uige'kxamt. Aya'xLako qaX 17
Now again he looked, be looked, he looked. He wenr around it that

opLx. E'Xti aya'xLako. A'lta aya'lEtco, ayo'itco. AtCT:a'kXanict,
w ell. Once he went around Now be went into he went He drank,

it. the bole, down.

uiEux- atc^a'kXamct, ka wiXt uige'kxamt. WiXt atcqa'kXamct,
j^q

a little he drank, and again be looked. Again b drank,

atcia'kxamct. PiiL ue'xax ia'wau. la/ma*^ atce'lax igua'nat ia'xa
he drank. Full got his belly. Shooting be did him tbe salmon his son.

him

18

20

Ia'xkate ayuquna'etix-. Acgio'Lata, acgio'pcut. 01
There be fell down. They hauled they hid liim.

him out,

Ka igo'cgewal wiXt e'Xat [etc., as before] A'lta mEux. 22
And he went much more one [etc., as before] Now a little

La'loc. Xige'kxamt, uige'kxamt, uige'kxamt. Xa'xa ue'xax, xax
was in it. He looked, be looked, be looked. Observing be observe

became,

atci'ctax. Qe'xtce ]»r)c ayoe'tcax. A'lta wiXt ayaxLa'nukL qaX 24
he did them. Intending if he went down. Now again he went often around that

opLx. Ala'Xti ka ayo'itco, le'21e ka ayo'itco. Atcqa'kXamct,
well. At last and he went along and ho went He drank, 25

down, time down.

23
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mEiix- atcTa/kXamct, wiXt ayo-iLxe'wulx. Ala'Xti ayo'itco wiXt
a little he drank, again he went up. At last he went down again

ka atcia'kXamct, atCT:a/kXamct, atCT:a'kXamct. PaL iie'xax ia'wan.

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

10

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

and he drank, he drank

la'mas atce'lax igua/nat ia'xa.
Shooting he did him the salmon his son.

liim

acgio'pcut.
they hid him.

Ka igo'cgewal ixge's^^ax.
And he went much the youngest one.

TakE atcixE'llqelx : " TaL;
Then he cried much :

' Lo

he drank. Full

la'xkate ayuquna/etix'.
There

TakE
Then

ia'xka,
he,

he fell down.

got his belly.

Acglo'Lata,
They hauled

him out,

LEk"
break

taL:

uya'i)L| 'ike.
his bow.

lo

^ exa'iitselola'mit." A'lta ne'Lxa
he disguised himself

before us."'

Now

Q;'E'cq;'Ec
Dry

he went out
of the woods;

ake'x,
it was.

ia'Xkuu
his elder
brother.

Lia'xkjiiniks Lxa'lotX La'pLxoakc
were empty

neLxamm.
he came out of
the woods.

axa'lotX.
it was empty.

na'xax
it did

ia'xka igua'nat ia'xa
he, the salmon his son

A'tcukct egun e'Xat
He looked more one
down into

LkE'naui Lla/ktiks
Together four

his elder brothers

La'luc
was in it

A'lta-y-
Now

L^a'wulqt.
blood.

A'lta
Now

Atco'pEna
He jumped

atcT:a/kXamct, atcra'kXainct, TakE wiXt atco'pEiui k"ca'xali. A'lta
he drank, he drank. Then again he jumped up. Now

uya'pLx
his well,

Leqspus
Almost

AtcE'L'ElkEl
He saw it

ayaxLa'nukL
he went often around

atcgo'tXuitX.
he stepped on thetu.

their wells.

niEiix-
a little

uya'pLx.
his well.

amka-y- uya'j)Lx mEnx*
only his well a little

A'lta aj^axLa'uukL
Now he went often around

atco'Xtkin, nik; 'e'x'tkin.
he searched for them, be looked about.

ke/kXule. Atc^a'kXamct,
down. He drank,

wiXt nikj e'x'tkiu, nikj e'x-tkin,
again he looked about, he looked about,

ke'kXule. Qoa'nemi ateo'pEna
down. Five times

Pri2L ne'xax la/wan
Full got his belly.

nik; e'x'tkiu.
he looked about.

ke'kXule.
down.

a'ctoLx.A'lta
Now they went down

to the water.

A'tc6k"T; qaX oso'kuil.
He carried that woman,

her

Kaxe'2 kula'vi acto'vain

he jum])ed

la'ma!: atce'lax
Shooting he did.

him

Atcoxo'LXam tE'LaqL,
He burnt it their house

WiXt atco'pEna
Again he jumped

A'lta atcT:a'kxamct.
Now he drank.

Atcia'kj LEmatsk
His last one

atcia'was.
he killed him.

Actiga'om
They reached

it

atcO'lXam

A'lta a'cto, aci'xko.
Now they went, they went

home.

ikani'm. A'lta acto'tctcQ.
a canoe. Now they went down

Where far

NExago'kctita.
I shall lie down in

they arrived he said to her:

A'lta qoa'nEm Li^aLa'ma
daynNow flvi

A'lta a'k; ayaAj'iaxago'kctit.
He lay down in canoe.

ino'kcte aya'qxoye, a'lta
twice

Aya'qxoye,
He sle])t,

aya'<ixoye
he slept

nowhe slept

Lo'ue
three
times

ka uaxEla'yo-y
and tliev moved much

aya'qxoye
he slept.

the river.

" Ee'wam tciiia'xt.
'

' Sleepy I get.

nekct mEna'otc!a."
not you will awake

me."

oso'kuil. Aya'qxoye,
woman. He slept,

pEinni tEmotsga'niiks go la'yacqL.
noise of flying flies at his mouth.

paL acxE'ruica'yu. La'kti
Four times

,
c.^ c. no'ya

Now alone she went
qaX
that

A'lta
Now flv-blows.

o'yamoa.
his maggots.

A'lta agia'qxotc !. Agio'lEl,
Now she awoke him. She shook

him,

" Qa'daqa ainena'qxotc !

?

" Whj' did you awake me?

Atca/xalukctgo. "O'omEn iine'xal.
He threw her away. "Pigeon your name.

agio'lEl. Xixa'l'oko. Atco'cgam:
she .shook him. He awoke. He took her:

Ayamo'lXam na mEiia-o'tcla?'
1 told you [int. you shall awake

part.] me? "

Nakct Lme'k-ikal a'Lqe Lka'nax. Manix tca'ko-i ka mxtca'xa-itx."
Not j'our husband later on chief. When summer and you will cry much."
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TakE nikL|'e'mEn igua'uat, ISTo'xunitak o'omEn, qaxe'Lx ka
Then he dived the salmon. She drifted away the pigeon, where may be and

nuXua'niptck. A'lta Ljap aci'kxax cmokst ckoale'x'oa. Ke'k-im
she drifted ashore. Kow find they did her two ravens. He said

qix- e'Xat: "EXt itcfi'xotk, eXt itca'melqtan. Ka'tsek Lq;up
that one: "One her eye, one her cheek. Middle cut

tga'amcukc, tqcauwe'xa." Xe'k-ini qiX e'Xat: "K*je, k-je, k-;e,
her intestines, we cut tlieni in He said that one: "'^o, no, no,

two.'

k*;e; tiai'ka ka'uaniokst sga'xost ka eXt itca'melqtan, ka ka'tsek
no; 1 both her eyes and one her cheek, and middle

Lq;op tga'amcukc tqcauwe'xa." ''Ime'mElaXaqame,"
cut her intestines, we cut them in two." " You are wrong,

"

" EXt itca'xot mai'ka, eXt itca'xot uai'ka. EXt
" One her eye you, one her eye I. One

nai'ka, eXt itca'mElqtau mai'ka. Ka'tsek Lqjop
I, one her cheek you. Middle cut

KayeX acke'x ka uaxa'latck. Xo'ko, akc'e'taqL.
Thus they did and she rose. She tiew she left them.

away,

A'lta a'yo, ]iik"L;e'niEn igua'nat. Ayu'Xtki a'lta.

Kow he went, he dived the salmon. He swam now.

eXt ile'e. TakE a'yoptck. A'2yo kula'yi. TakE mga'om e'qxeL.
one land. Then he went inland. He went far. Then he reached it a creek.

TakE atcd'ikEl tXut iau'a e'natai. TakE iiiXxago'mit. TakE
Then he saw it smoke there on the other Then ho made himself Then

side. poor.

iqjeyo'qxot ue'xax, ka'nauwe a'yaL'a ia'atcikc, La'yaqtq ka'nauwe ^3
an old man he became, all his body stinking, his head all

La'tcikc. TakE uaexE'lqamX. ''A, La'ksta x-ix-o'La? Lga'lEmam;"
stinking. Then he shouted. "Ah, who that? Go to take him ;

"

aLgo'LXam uLa'xk'uu. Lqui'uEmiks Lxa'mEXutctikc iLa'qula.
their camp.

atcio'lXam

;

he said to him

;

itca'melqtau
her cheek

tga'amcukc."
her intestines."

th- said to her Five sisterstheir eldest
sister.

A'lta nai'kutcte uLa'xk'un. Xaiko'tctam. A'lta raa'Lxole Loc. "A,
Xow she crossed the eldest sister. She got across. Kow inland he was. "Ah,

iamtga'lEmam;
I_came to fitch you

;

na'Xtako.
she returned.

ka'uauwe
all

'A,
"Ah,

cka aqauoctXue'l."
and carry me on your

back.""

Lga'mEXutctiks : " A,
her sisters: "Ah,

cLaL'a ia'atcikc. ALgEna'xo-il cka
his body stinking. He .said to me and

much

mE'Lxa." '

come down to
the water."

XaxaLEugu'Litck
She told them

Xa'Xtako,
She returned.

aqLo'ctXux.
I should carry
him on hack.

akLugo'lEmain.
she went to fetch hiai.

'A,
Ah,

she pulled it

na'Xko.
she went
home.

iLa'pote.
his arm.

Lga'wuX

:

her younger
sister

:

" Maniq; 'a'

"Too!
taL;
lo!

iq; eyo'qxot.
old.

Qe'xtce
Intending

auio'cgam
1 took him

Xau'i La'qxauwilqt wax aLi'xax.
Immediately blood pour out it did."

'' Mai'ka Lga'lEmam." TakE
"You go and fetch him." Then

' TakE
Then

no'ya
she went

a'kXatsak.
the middle one.

Xigo'ptcgam
]^q

He came ashore

11

12

14

15

16

17

Lq; eyo'qxot, ig
an old man.

19

Ka'nauwe'2 j)aL LEmo'ckikc cLaL'a." Xa'k-im kcx-iEma't: ''Xai'ka
All full pus his body." She said the next eldest one

:

"I

DLugo'lEmam. Olxa'qxalptckix- LgiakEna'oi." TakE nai'kutcte
go to fetch him. Our Are he shall look after." Then she crossed

akco'lXam. "A, cka 22
she said to him. "Ah, and

20

21

iamtga'lEmam,"
I came to fetch you,"

aqEnoctxo'x." TakE uo'ptcga. AkLo'cgam go iLa'pote. Qe'xtce 23
carry me on back." Then she went up. She took him at his arm. Intending

aae'xk'a iLa'pote. Xau'i La'qxauwilqt wax aLi'xax. AkL'e'taqL, 24
his arm. Immediately his blood pour out it did. She left him,

S."26

ago'lXam 26
she said to her

27
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^ Naigo'tctam. "A iamtga'lEmam, mE'Lxa." ''A, cka aqanoctxo'x."
She got across. "Ah, I came to fetch you, comedown." "Ah, and carry me on your

back."
'

^ TakE no'ptcga. Agio'cgam iLa'potitk, akLo'latck. Ka'nauwe'2 wax
^ Then she went up. She took it his forearm, she lifted him. All iiour

out

o aLi'x[ax] La/qxauwilqt k;a LJl'mockikc. AkL'e'taqL wiXt. TakE
" it did his blood and his pus. She left him also. Then

. na/k-im q;'oa'p oxge'sax kcx-LEina't: " K'c nai'ka nLugo'lEmamj
she said near the youngest the next: "And I go to fetch him

;

g olxa/qxali)tckix- LglakEna'oi." TakE nai'kotcte. Naigo'tctam.
our Are he shall look after it." Then she crossed. She came across.

^ ''A, iiiE'Lxa, iq;eyo'qxot; iamtga'lEmam." "A, cka aqano'ctxox."
'-' "Ah, go down to old man; I came to fetch you." "Ah, and carry m < on your

the water,
'

back."

rj TakE no'ptcga. A'lta ayaxalo'ctxamt. Mank kula'yi agayuk"!;.
Then she went up. Now she carried him on her A little far she carried him.

back.

8 PaL na'xax Lsa'owilqt; pilL na'xax LEmo'ckikc. AgEe'taqL:
Full she got blood; full she got pus. She left him

;

Q "Maniq;a' taL; ka'nauwe iLa'atcikc. Yu'l; aqL'Et ka'nauwe e'LaL'a."
"Too! lo! all stinking. Full of sores all his body."

TakE oc La'wuX cka k;a ka no'tXuit. Nakct qa'da na'k-im. TakE
Then there their younger and silent and she stood Xot [any] how she spoke. Then

was sister up.

^^ nai'kotcte. TakE aLgd'lXam La'wuX: "A'xka XaX uikct itca'yiiL;T:
-'--'- she crossed. Then they said to her their younger "She that not proud

sister:

..^ ka k-TOctxo." ALga'qxamt La'wuX ka naigo'tctame. TakE na'k-im
'-^ and she will carry They looked at their younger and she got across. Then she said

him " her sister

uLa'xk'uii: "Tc;a." TakE ayo'tXuit. A'lta ayaga'loLx. To'to
their eldest "Look." Then he stood up. Now he went to the Shake

sister: canoe.

2^ ne'xax. CeII ia'ok, taL; iela'ke ia'ok. AyagE'La-it. Actigo'tctanie.
he did. Rattling his lo! sea-otter his He was in the They two came

blanket, blanket. canoe. across.

15 O, masa'tsiLx Lka'nax! A'lta atco'cgam qaX oxge's'ax,
Oh, pretty chief! Now he took her that youngest one,

IQ uya'tcinkikala na-exa'lax. AtcLo'mitckiL Lkaiiauwe'tikc, Lia'uemckc
his head wife she was to him. He took them all, his wives

.jr- aLixa'lax. Alta'2 a'liika oxge's'ax tqt'ex a'tcax.
he made them Now only the youngest like he did her.

to him. one

A'lta aLxe'la-it ia'xkate. Ka'nauwe Lf^aLa'ma aLkT:ola'lEpT[a-itx.
Now he stayed there. All days they went alway.s digging

roots.

la'mka aLEe'taqLax. Tca2xLx L^aLa'ma aLEe'taqL, ka na'Xko
Him alone tliey left him. Several days they left hirn, and she went

home

20 a'newa-y- uLa'xk'un. NaXko'mam. A'lta k;e go Lfi/o-iinatk. NO'Lxa
first she the eldest one. She carae home. Now nothing at their camp. She went to

the beach

21 ma'Lne. A'lta ia'qxoyo go iLa'xanlma. lakqana'itx*. Lawa'
seaward. Now he slept in their canoe. He lay down. Slowly

22 agio'tctEmt iLa'xanlma. MaLxola'-y- e'kxat. A'lta atcio'pewe
she pushed it their canoe. From land wind. Now it drifted

oo ma'Lue. Ma2'Lne ka nexE'l'oko. Atcio'latck ia'ok. A'lta k;e-j^-
seaward. Seaward and he awoke. He lifted it his blanket. Now no

2A ile'e. Nekct atce'EikEl. WeXt nixk; e'nyako. Aya'qxoya, mo'kcti
land. Not he saw it. Again he tied blanket He slept, twice

around himself.

25 aya'qxoya. XixE'l'oko, a'lta t; a'qe la'xlax ike'x ia'xanim.
he slept. He awoke, now just as rock it did his canoe.

13

19
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NeElke'Elako. A'lta go lux iugo'oX. Ayea'loLx. Atciusge'wulX
^He took ofl' his Now at island it was on the He went aaliore. He hauled it up

blanket. beach.

ia/xanlm. Lax atca'yax ia'xauTm. A'lta ia'xkate ke'kXule nixo'kcte. ^
his cauoe. Turned he made it his eauoe. Now there below he lay down,

over

KawI'X ka LgoLe'lEXEmk aLE'te go Lkamela/lEq, tcx tcx tcx tcx 3
Early and a person came on the sand, noise of footsteps

go Lkamela/lEq. Na/wi aLiga/luptck qaxe' qigo' nike'x. TakE 4
on the sand. Immediately she went up where there where he was. Then

aLgio'lXam : "Auixa'latck, txgo'ya." TakE uixtVlatck. Acgiucge'wulX ^
she said to him: "Rise, let us go!" Then he rose. They pulled up

ia'xaulm ka ca/ca acga/yax. A'lta aci'Xko. AcXgo'mam go qo'ta
his canoe and break they did it. Now they went They arrived at ai that "

to pieces home. home

tl'oL. A'lta piiL elage'tEma qo'ta t!'dL. A'lta agio'pcut. Lii2 j
house. Now full sea-otters that house. Now she hid him. Soiue-

time

ka naxatgo'mam iigo'xk'un. Mokct itca'ctxol elage'tEma. KawT'X g
and she came home her elder sister. Two her load sea-otters. Early

ka wiXt a'cto. A'liewa naxatgo'mam. qaX iiXge's'ax. EXtka 9
and again they went. First she came home that youngest one. One only

ela'ke L:ap aga'yax. TakE ago'lXam Lga'wuX qaX uxkE'kxiin: |q
sea-otter find she did. Then she said to her her younger that eldest one:

sister

"A'nqate taL; amxatgo'mam." "Aia'q anE'Xatko qe'wa iiikct e'kta n
"Longago, lo! you came home." "Quick I returned as not anything

L;ap ana'yax." TakE iiaxLolExa it ugo'xk'uu: "Qa'da a'Lqe iiake'x, 12
find Ididit." Then she thought her elder sister: "How later on she will be,

ka Hikct e'kta Ljap aga'yax, axa'xo-il." Wax kawi'X ka a'cto, 10
and not anything find she did it, she always Next morn- early and they

says." ing went,

iLa'mokcte a'cto. Acta'ckta, actuxoLa'kux qo'La lux. la'kwa uo'ix ^ ,

the second time they They searched they went around that island. Here always
went. on the beach, it, went

qaX a'eXat, iau'a ta'nata qo'ta lux no'ix qaX a'eXat qaX
that one, there to the other that island always that one that

side went

oxgi'c'ax. Go ku'mk-ite qo'ta lux ka acXa/omX. A'lta kula'yi 16
youngest one. At the end of that island and they met. Now far

qi'go acXa'omEuiLx, a'lta naxta'kox qaX uxgE'c'ax. A'lta xax ^y
where they always met, now she returned that youngest one. Now observe

a'kxax qaX Lga'wuX qaX oxgE'kXun. A'newa qaX uqgE'c'ax
she did her that her younger that eldest one. First that youngest one

sister

sister's.

15

naxgo'mam. Wax kawi'X weXt a'cto. ISTo'ya qaxe qlgo 19
came home. The next early again thev went. She went where there

morning '

'

where

acXa'omEniLx. K-;e tga'xatk qaX Lga'wuX. Go kula'yi a'lta 20
they always met. Nothing her tracks that her younger At far now ""

oXuta'kot tga'xatk. TakE pat xax a'kxax. Xa'xko, Lon L;ap 21
they turned her tracks. Then really observe she did She went those find

back her. home,

aga'yax elage'tEma. AgE'tukct cta'Xti. A'lta oxoe'Lkjik tga'Xti 22
she did them sea-otters. She saw it their smoke. Now crooked her smoke

23
qaX Lga'wuX. AgE'tukc a'xka tga'Xti. A'lta wuk; qota tga'Xti
that her younger She saw it her own her smoke. Now straight that her smoke

sister.

a'xka. A'lta pat xax a'kxax. Wax iLa'lakte a'ctC), cka mank 24
her. Now really observe she did The next the fourth they and a little

"^

her. morning time went,

kula'yi uo'ya qaX uxgE'c'ax ka uaXa'tako. Xo'ya qaX oxgE'kXun 25
far she went that youngest one and she turned back. She went that eldest one
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j^ nOxo'Lako qota luX. A'lla kula'yi, a'lta aXLa'kot, tga'kipLaXat
she went around that island. Now far, now she had returned, her tracks

2 uxota/kot. WiXt agE'tokct cta'Xti. A'lta pat dxue'Lk;ik cta'Xti.
had returned. Again she saw it their smoke. Now really crooked theirsmoke.

o TakE iia'xko qaX oxgE'kXuu, Naxgo'mam. A'nqate io'c Lga'wuX.
Then she went that eldest one. She arrived at Alreadj' there her younger

home home. was sister.

4 Ago'lXam: "A'nqate taL; amXatgo'mam." "N'akct e'kta L;ap
She said to her: "Already behold you came home." "Not anything find

5 ana'yax ka aia'q anE'Xatko." Wax kawI'X ka wiXt a'cto
I did it and quick I returned." The next early and again they

morning went

Q e'LaquinEme. A'newa no'ya qaX oxXE'kXuu. Naxa/pcut,
the tifth time. First she went that eldest one. She hid herself,

aga'qxamt Lga'wiiX. K;imta/ ka no'ya. Na'Xtako. Kak; 'e'Xtkin
7 she watched her her younger Afterward and she went. She returned. She searched

sister.

go Lga'wuX itca'lEXamitk. L;ap agE'Lax LE'kXala, Lo'ktik.
o at her younger her bed. Find she did him a man, he lay down,

sister

g "Mxa'latck," agio'lXara, "mxa'latck. Nau'itka amtE'Liala. Qa'daqa
"Rise," she said to him, "rise! Indeed you two are foolish. Why

2Q agEraupco'litl" NaXko'main Lga'wuX. A'lta io'c itca'k-ikal.
did she hide you?" She came home her younger sister. Now there was her husband.

22 A'lta ago'lXam ugo'Xkun: "O uau'itka mE'L;ala, nekct
Now she said to her her elder sister : "Oh, indeed you are foolish, not

tEme'Xatakux. Qa'daqa ammpco'lit itxa'k-ikala? Qec nai'ka L,;ap
Iw your mind. Why did you hide him our husband? If I find

always

-JO ana'yax, poc nikct aiamxa'pcut." A'lta atco'cgam; ckanacmo'kct
I did him, [if] not I hid him." Now he took her; together both

.. cia'k'ikal acixa'lax. Io'2Lqte ia'xkate ayo'La-it. A'lta ne'k'im:
his wives they became. A long time there he staj-ed. Now he said:

'' ika'kXuL tcina'xt." A'lta acgio'lXam cia'k-ikal ce'iuwall. A'lta
J-O "Homesick I get." Now they two spoke his wives [birds]. Now

to him

acgio'tXuitck. Qoa'nEm e'tEloc age'lot a'eXat; o'xqun'a, wiXt
lO they made him ready. Five baskets full she gave the one; the eldest one, also

lum

qua'nEm e'tEloc age'lot; oxgE'c'ax wiXt qoa'nEm e'tEloc age'lot.
1 < five baskets fuU she gave the youngest also five baskets full she gave

them to him

;

one them to him.

2g TakE acgio'lXam: " Wu'xi a'lta qanio'k"T:ai." Na'ktcukte, a'lta
Then they said to him: "To-morrow now you will be carried." It got day, now

yuquna'-itX go ma'Lne e'kole, LpE'lpEl e'kole. A'lta aqea'kElkoe
IJ there lay on the beach a whale, a red whale. Now they were carried

to the canoe

eelage'tEina. A'lta aqio'lXam: "Anixo'kctit! Xekct nige'kcta!"
sea-otters. Now he was told

:

"Lie down! Not look!"

Qoa'nEim aya'qxoye ka neElge'lako. A'lta ma'Lxole yuquna'-itX
21 Five times his sleeps and he took ofi' his Now onshore it lay

blanket.

qix- e'kole. Lqj op atca'yax qoa'uEini ia'kiLqj p. A'lta atcio'kXuiptck
22 that whale. Cut he did it five times its cuts. Now he carried them from

the shore upward

23 qix- eelage'tEma. A'lta wiXt ne'Xtako qix* e'kole.
" those sea-otters. Now again it returned that whale.

La2, ka Ljap aLga'yax Lgo'Le'lEXEmk. loc go ma'Lne. IgE'lxac
Some and find he did him a person. He at at beach. It lay near
time was him

ia'kole, igE'lxac eelage'tEma. TakE atcLo'lXam LgoLe'lEXEmk:
25 his whale, they lay near his sea-otters. Then he said to him to that person:

him

Qaxe Lga'nEmcks aLxela'itix-?" "A Lxela'-itix- go tE'LaqL."
AVhere my wives are they?" "Ah, they are in their house."

20

26
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''Ai'aq amLolfi/ma LE'Lxa." TakE a'Loptck qo'La LgoLe'lEXEmk.
"Quick tell them tbey come to Tlieu he went up that person,

the beach." from the beach

"A imca'k'ikal iXatgo'mam. TcEmca/xo-il mco'Lxa." Qocta
"Ah, your husband he has come home. He says to you you come to the Those

cmokct nekct LE'ctaqco
two not their hair.

a'lta Lla'ktikcka.
now four only.

qix-
that

e'kole,
whale.

umca'xk'iin
your elder sister

you come to the
beach."

Lqj'op aLgE'ctax LE.'ctaqco. ALE'Lxam
Cut they did it their hair. They came down

to tlie lie.Tch

K-;e-y- fiLiVxk'uii, nekct na'Lxam. Aqio'Xui)tck
Not their elder sister, not she came down It was carried up

from t!m beach

Aqio'Xupfck qix-
They were carried those

up

Gitga'lEmama x-ix- e'kole." ALgo'lXam
She shall fetch it this whale." They said to her

to the beach.

eelage'tEma. ^'Ai'aq
sea-otters. • " Quick

mcgola'ma
tell her

uLa'xk'uii

:

their elder sister

:

aLaxEl'E'tcam,
she combed herself,

uuua'LEiua
paint.

a'Lxa.
she shall come
to the beach.

' ME'Lxa,
" Go to the
beach,

akLo'cgam
she took it

mE'Lxa, iga'lEmam x-iau e'kole." A'lta
go to the fetch it this whale." Now
beach,

LEa'tcaii, aLaxa'lltigo. Ago'cgam
grease, she greased herself. She took it

A'lta naxge'matsk. A'lta no'Lxa. TakE
Now she painted her face. Now she went to the Then

beach.

TakE atcio'latck qix* e'kole. XaxE'Lxeko iau'a ma'Lxole
Then he lifted it that whale. She turned round here landward.

ma'Lne mxE'Lxeko," atcd'lXani. XaxE'Lxeko iau'a
seaward turn,'' he said to her. She turned round licre

AqealO'ctxamt qix* e'kole. Naui yiikpii't iiatlo'tXuit Lfciiq. WiXt
It was put on her that whale. At once up to here she stood in the water. Agaiu

back water

aqio'latck qix* e'kclle. Xaui yiikpii't iiatlo'tXiiit.
it was lilted that whale. At once up to here she stood in tlie

water.

TakE no'ya, go'ye agE'tax tga'pote.
Then she went, thus she did tliem her arms.

ime'xal. Manix tEllG' ixa'xoelEmxe
your name. AVhen calm

Xilkct muXugo'mit
Not you will make them

poor

A'lta a'yiiptck, a'lta iiiXgo'mam go Lia'nEmckc. AtciLE'lEmak,
Now ho went up, now he came home to his wives. He gave each food,

kanauwe' atciLE'lEiiiak, qix* eelage'tEma, eXt ia'kiLq;p e'kole
all he gave them food, tlio.se .sea-otters, one

Le'Xat Lia'k-ikal LkanEuiElo'ktikc Lja'nEmckc.

aqio'latck. TakE no'kuiXa
it was lifted. Then she swam.

A'lta , no'ko. " O'wauio
Now she flew. " Coatch

ka wuIeIeIeIe mugo'ya.
you will tiy.and wuIeIeIeIe

no'yam,
she arrived.

" Iau'a
'

' Hero

ma'Lne,
senward

Qoa'uEnu
Five times

it gets

tkana'ximc."
chiefs."

whale

his wife all his wives.
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Translation.

Once upon a time there was a chief who had a daughter. Many
people wanted to marry her, but he was unwilling to part with her.

[Finally he arranged for a contest.] He put [a pair of] elk antlers [in

the middle of the house and said]: "Whosoever breaks these antlers

shall have my daughter." He invited all the people. First the quad-
rupeds, then the birds. [When all were assembled] the people said to

the snail: "You try first to break them." The snail went down to the
middle of the house and tried to break the antlers, but did not succeed.
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Then they said to the squirrel :
" Yon try next to break tliem." The

squirrel bent the antlers a little, but, was not able to break them. Then
they said to the otter :

" Now you try to break them." When the otter

went down the girl thought: "I wish he would break them." She
liked him [because he was so pretty]. He tried to break them, but did

not succeed. He went up again. Next the beaver went down. He
was very stout, and Blue-Jay said :

" Oh, certainly, he with his big belly,

he will break them." He took up the antlers and almost succeeded in

breaking them, but he gi ew tired and went back. Then the wolf went
down and almost succeeded in breaking the antlers, but he grew tired

and went up. Then the bear went down and almost succeeded in break-

ing the antlers.

Now there was one person in the house whose body was full of sores

and boils. Then Blue-Jay said: "Let him try what he can do, the one

whose body is sore all over." But next the grizzly bear went down.

He almost broke it, when he also grew tired. Next the panther, the

chief of all, went down, but he did not succeed. Then Ipo'epoe went
down. Then the girl thought: " O, if he would break them." He took

them up, but did not succeed at all. He went up. After that the

sparrow-hawk went down. He almost broke them, and went up; then

another hawk went down. He almost broke them, but then he grew
tired. Now next the chicken-hawk went down. He tried to move
them, but they did not move. Then the owl went down. They did

not move. Then he went back. Then the eagle went down. He bent

them and almost broke them. Now all the quadrupeds and all the

birds had tried.

Then Blue Jay said: "Give the antlers to that one who is full of

sores; let him try what he can do." All the people had given it up.

He continued: "Quick, stand up; [let us see] what can you accom-

plish? Break those antlers." Five times he said so. Then that person

arose, shook his body, and shook his blanket. He shook his hair.

[Then his body became clean, his hair long and full of dentalia, and he

was very beautiful. They saw that he was the salmon.] Then he went
to the middle of the house, took up the antlers and broke them. He
broke them into five pieces and threw them down. Then he ran away.

The people stared at him. After a little while Blue-Jay said: "Let us

pursue our chief's niece." Then she took her dentalia and ran also.

"Ah," said the wolf, "we will pursue them." Then all the people went
in pursuit. They followed them a long distance. Then the man created

a bay behind them. The people reached it, but the couple was already

on the other side. After a while the people reached the other side of

the bay. They continued to pursue them. Again they pursued them
a long distance. He looked back and saw that the people were near

overtaking them. Then he made a middle-sized bay. Again the peo-

ple reached the bay and saw the two far away on the other side. Again
the people reached the other side of the bay and continued their pursuit.
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He made five bays, tlieii be gave it up. The people crossed all five

bays. Coyote and Badger, who were amoug the i)uisners, became tired,

aud Coyote said to his friend :
" My friend, I am getting tired. What do

you think if I enchant my arrow?" Badger replied : "All right." Then
Coyote blew on his arrow [singing] :

" Strike his head, strike his head."

Three times he sang to his arrow :
" Strike his head, strike his head."

And five times he blew on it. Then he shot ujiward and the arrow

went "Halnlululululalu." The arrow struck the young man right in

the nape and he fell down dead. The wolves were first among the

pursuers, and tliey took the woman. The people devoured the salmon.

They gave coj^ote the salmon's bow. Then an egg fell down from him
into a hole in the rock. Then the people went home. Now the Crow
learned that her nephew had been killed. She went away and cried.

She cried. IS'ow she arrived at the place where he had been killed.

She [looked for his remains,] turned over the stones, cried, and turned

them again. Then she found one salmon egg. She carried it to the

river, made a small hole [m the bank of the river] and in\t the egg into

the water. In the evening- she went home.

Early next morning the Crow went again to look after that egg. It

had grown a little. Then she made a larger hole [and put the egg into

it]. In the evening- she went home again. She reached her house.

She did not sleep at all, aud it grew day again. Early in the

morning she went again [to look after the egg]. She cried while going.

She arrived at that salmon egg. N"ow a small trout was swimming- [in

the hole]. This gladdened her a little. She made a still larger hole.

In the evening she went home and slept a little. Early in the morning

she went out again the fourth time. She arrived at that salmon egg

and saw a large trout swimming there. Then the Crow was really

glad. She made a large ho'.e. Early in the afternoon she went home.

She arrived at home. When it grew dark she fell asleep. Early ip

the morning she awoke, arose, and went to look after the trout. She

arrived and saw a small salmon swimming there. Now she made a

still larger hole and left it again. At noon she went home. She arrived

at home. She thought only of the salmon. It grew dark. Early the

next morning she went again. She arrived and now there swam a

large salmon. She took it, threw it ashore, and it was transformed

into a tall boy. Now the Crow was happy. They went home together.

fcJhe said to her grandnephew: "Bathe, that you may see spirits." He
bathed. First he bathed in the river and after that in the sea. Every

night he bathed. After he had finished bathing in the sea, he bathed

in [ponds on] the mountains. Now he became a young man.

Then his grandaunt told him: "Coyote and his friend Badger killed

your father. If it had not been for that woman they w^ould not have

killed him. They took her to the wolves." He replied: "I will go

and search for Coyote." "Do not go, else they will kill you." Aftei'

a while the Crow told him: "They gave your father's bow to Coyote."
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"I will go and search for Coyote; I have seen enough spirits." "Oh,
tell me who is your spirit?" Then he said to his grandaunt: "Let us

go outside." The Crow went out with him. Then he shot his arrow

toward the forest and it caught fire. He shot his arrow toward the

prairie and it caught fire. Then the Crow said: "Indeed you have

seen spirits." She said: "You must go, but take care of yourself."

The next day he made himself ready. He put on his dentalia and took

his arrows. Then it thundered, although the sky was clear. He went

on and crossed five prairies.

Then he saw a house [a long way off]. He went on and when he

came near the house he heard a jjerson singing songs of victory. He
stayed outside. Somebody was singing there at the end of the house.

Slowly he opened the door and stood in the doorway. Then Coyote

sneezed and sang jestingly: "Salmon's son came; certainly he will

kill me. But I jump about much in my house; certainly he will kill me."

He had put black x)aiut on his face. His face was blackened, and so was

Badger's face. At that moment the door made a noise and he looked

back to the doorway. Verily there stood the one in the door whom
they had killed. " O, my dear, my dear!" said Coyote, "they killed

him whom I loved so well. Somebody who looks just like him is walking

about." Then the salmon's son entered. He sat down on the bed and

said: " Be quiet, Coyote ! I know that you killed my father." Then

Coyote was quiet. Badger meanwhile turned his face toward the wall

and was rubbing it [in order to remove the paint]. The salmon's son

said: "Give me my father's bow." Coyote replied: " I will give it to

you, my dear!" He arose and took a bow out [of a box]. [The young

man] took it and spanned it. It broke to pieces, and he struck Coyote

with the j)ieces so that he fell down headlong. His feet quivered.

Then Coyote arose again. The salmon's son said :
" Give me my father's

bow." Coyote replied: "I will give it to you, my dear." He took

out another bow and gave it to him. [When the young man tried

to span it it broke and] he struck Coyote's face with the pieces.

He fell on his back and his feet quivered. Again he arose [and the

salmon's son said once more] : "Give me my fathers bow ! Why do you

deceive me? " Then Coyote gave him another bow to the back of which

heads of woodpeckers were glued. The young man spanned it with his

left hand. It did not break. Then he spanned it with his right hand

and it broke to pieces. He struck Coyote with the pieces and he

fell on his back. Then Coyote had given him four bows; and they

all broke. The fifth one which he gave him was his father's bow.

Three times he spanned it with his left hand ; three times he spanned

it with his right hand. It did not break. The heads of red-headed

woodpeckers were put by twos on the back of that bow. Then the

young man said to Badger: "Be quiet. Badger, I know that you are a

murderer." Badger replied : "I am no murderer; I merely blackened

my face for fun." Then the young man took hold of Coyote and Badger
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at their napes, hauled them out of the house, struck them together aiul

killed them. He threw down Coyote and said: "Coyote will be your

name; henceforth you will not kill chiefs." He threw down Badger
and said: "Badger will be your name; henceforth you will not kill

chiefs. People will fear oidy your winds. You will never go near men.'"

He threw them away and burned their house.

He went on. [After traveling sometime] he came to a prairie. He
crossed it and saw smoke arisiug at its end. He went on. He almost

reached a house, and heard a woman crying inside. He opened the

door slowly, but it made a noise. The woman looked up and saw him
j

[he looked like] her husband whom they had killed. He entered. The
house was full of meat. He said: " I came to look for j'ou; let us go

home. The one who was killed was my father." Then she replied

:

" The monsters will kill you." " Let them kill me," he said. She gave
him to eat and he ate. In the afternoon he went outside and cut live

pieces of flesh from his nape. He tied them up. Then he ate alder-

bark until his stomach became full. He re-entered the house and gave
the woman the five bundles of meat, saying: "When the monsters

come home give each one of them a bundle of meat. If they eat it I

shall be able to win over them. Give it to them when they notice me."

Now he deceived them. He blew on the fire until he was covered with

ashes and looked like an old man.

In the evening the noise of falling objects was heard. A person

entered and when he came to the middle of the house he cried: "I

smell salmon; I smell salmon." When he saw the old man he kicked

him many times, until blood came out of his mouth.* Then the woman
arose and gave him one bundle of meat, saying: "I am a human being;

do you think I have no relatives ? This old man [is one of my family]

;

he brought this for you." " O, my sister in-law's relative, why did you

not tell me before, I should not have hurt my sister-in-law's rela-

tive." After a little while a noise was heard again. Another person

appeared. He entered. When he was near the middle of the house

he cried: "I smell salmon; I smell salmon." When he noticed the old

man he kicked him many times, so that he iiew about and blood came
out of his mouth. Then the woman arose and said: "I am a human
being; do you think I have no relatives? This old man brought this

for you." And she gave him one bundle of meat. "O, my sister-in-

law's relative, why did you not tell me before, I should not have hurt,

my sister-in-law's relative." Again a noise was heard outside and a,

person ai)peared. He entered. Some distance before he reached the

middleof the house he said: " I smell salmon ; I smell salmon." When
he saw the old man he kicked him and he flew about in the house and
blood came out of his mouth. The woman waited a little while, then

she arose and took a bundle of meat and gave it to her brother-in-law,

saying: "I am a human being; do you think I have no relatives? This.

*Ia fact he waa expectomtiug the juice of the alder bark which he hal chewed.

BULL T= 20 6
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old man brought this for you." " O, my sister-iu-law's relative, poor

man, why did you not tell me long ago? I should not have hurt

my sister-in-law's relative." Again a noise was heard and one more
person appeared. He had hardly entered the house when he

said: "I smell salmon; I smell salmon." When he saw the old

man he kicked him so that he flew about and blood came from his

mouth. The woman waited a long time. Then she said :
•' I am a

human being. Do you think I have no relatives? This old man
brought this for you;" and she gave him one bundle of meat. "O,

my sister-in-law's relative, why did you not tell me long ago, I should

not have hurt my sister-in-law's relative." And he ate the piece of

salmon. Now only her husband remained [outside]. After a little

while a noise was heard and one more person appeared. He just

opened the door when he noticed the smell of salmon and said: "I

smell salmon ; I smell salmon." When he saw the old man he kicked

him many times, so that he flew about and blood came from his mouth.

The woman hesitated, and the old man was kicked much. Then she

arose and said: "I am a human being. Do you think I have no rela-

tives? This old man brought this for you." She gave him that bundle.

"O, my brother-in-law, why did you not tell me long ago? I should

not have hurt my brother-in-law."

iSTow they skinned and carved the elks and wanted to give some of

the meat to the old man, but he did not eat it. The woman said:

"Perhaps you have broken his ribs, so that he can not eat." Early

the following morning the wolves made themselves ready and went

hunting. Then the young salmon arose and went bathing. The woman
boiled food for him, which he ate. After he had finished they went

to bed. In the afternoon he again blew into the fire [so that he was

covered with ashes] and became an old man. In the evening the wolves

arrived at home and brought elks. This time they did not kick him.

In the evening they looked at his arrows and said: "How pretty

are the arrows of our sister-in-law's relative!" He replied: "I made

them." "Make one for me; make me a flint arrowhead," said

the eldest brother. The young salmon replied: "Willingly; but

sometimes I will break a piece or two of flint." Then he gave

him five pieces of flint. Early the next morning the wolves went

hunting again. When they had gone the salmon's son went to

bathe and then worked at the arrowheads. He finished them all.

He took one and kei)t it for himself In the evening the wolves

returned and brought home elks. After they had carved them they

looked at the arrowheads and said: "How pretty are these arrow-

heads." The salmon replied: "[That is nothing,] when I was a young

man I knew how to make arrowheads." The second wolf said: "To-

morrow you must make some for me." " Willingly." Then he gave

hiin five pieces of flint. Early the next morning the wolves went

hunting. After some time he arose and made the arrowheads. He
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finislied them all, but kept one for himself. In the evening- they arrived

jit home. When it had become dark they looked at the arrowheads

which the old man had made. He gave him four and kept one for him-

self. Then the next said :
" To-morrow you must make some for me,

my sister-in-law's relative." He also left five pieces of flint. Early

the next morning they left and went hunting. Now he worked again

at the arrowheads and finished all. He kept one for himself. In the

evening the wolves arrived at home. When it grew dark they looked

at the old man's work. "Oh, how pretty are these arrowheads," thej^

said. Then the fourth wolf said :
" To-morrow you must make some for

me, my sister-in-law's relative." He gave him five pieces of flint. Early

the next morning the wolves made themselves ready and went hunt-

ing. Then the salmon's son arose. He worked at the arrowheads

and finished them all. One he kept for himself. In the evening the

wolves arrived at home. It grew dark and he gave them four arrow-

heads, one he kept for himself. "Oh, how pretty are these arrowheads."

"To-morrow my brother-in-law will make some for me," said the young-

est wolf, the husband of that woman. " Willingly," replied he. He
left five pieces of flint for him. Early the uext morning the wolves

made themselves ready and went hunting. Then the salmon's son

arose; he worked at the arrowheads and finished tliem; one he kept

for himself. In the evening they arrived at home and brought elks.

Their house was full of elk meat. When it grew dark they looked at

the arrowheads which he had made: "Oh, my brother-in-law, your

arrowheads are pretty, they are good." Early the uext morning they

arose again and went hunting. Then the salmon said to the woman

:

"Arise, now I shall kill them." The woman arose. "Take care," she

said. Then they made themselves ready.

The five wolves had each a well. The salmon's son and his widow
went out of the house. He took his bow and spanned it; he pointed

his arrow to the mountains. Then it became hot and the wells dried

up, except that of the youngest wolf, in which a little water remained.

The eldest one was on his hunt; [the heat dried the bows of the

hunters and when the eldest wolf spanned] his bow it broke. Then
he cried: "O, certainly the salmon's son came in disguise." He went
to the beach. He became very thirsty and came to his well; he looked
into it and it was dry and empty. He looked into that of his younger
brother; it was also dry and empty. Then he looked into the well of

the middle one; it was dry and empty. He looked into the well of the

next brother; it was dry and empty. Then he looked into the well of

his youngest brother, and there he found a little water. He jumped
down and began to drink. Ho drank, and drank, and drank until he
had enough. Then the salmon's son shot him. He fell right where
he stood. They hauled out the body and hid it.

And the second brother was on his hunt [etc., as before]. He found
a little water. He. looked at it. He looked and looked, but he did not
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see anything and went into the well and began to drink. He drank,

and drank, and drank, nntil he had enough. Then the sahnon's son

shot him and he fell right where he stood. They hauled out the body
and hid it.

And one more went out to hunt [etc., as before]. He found a little

water. He looked, and looked, and looked. He intended to go down,

but looked again. He went around the well once. Then he jumped
down into it. He drank a little and looked again. Then he drank

again. He drank, and drank, and drank, until he had enough. Then

the salmon's son shot him. He fell down right where he stood. They
hauled out the body and hid it.

And still another went out to hunt [etc., as before]. A little water

was in the well. He looked, and looked, and looked. He observed

something suspicious, but decided to go down. He went around the

well many times, and waited a long time; then he went down. He
drank a little, then came up. At last he went down again, and drank,

and drank, and drank until he was full. Then the salmon's son shot

him and he fell. They hauled him out and hid him.

And the youngest one went out to hunt. Then he broke his bow.

He cried: "Oh, the salmon's son came to us in disguise." Then he

went out of the woods and looked into tlie wells of his elder brothers.

They were dry and emjjty. The wells of his four elder brothers were

dry, but a little water was in his own well. He saw a little blood.

Then he went often around his well and he searched for them. He
looked about. He almost stepped on them. Then he jumped down and

drank. He jumped up again. Now he looked up again and looked

about. He jumped down agaia. Five times he jumped up and down.

Then he drank and got enough. Then the salmon's son shot him. He
killed the last one.

Now the man and the woman went down to the water and burnt

their house. He went home and took the woman along. They came

to their canoe and went down the river. When they had gone a dis-

tance he said: "I am getting sleepy. I shall lie down in the canoe;

you shall not awake me until after five days." He lay down in the

canoe, and they traveled on. He slept two nights; then the woman
noticed flies on his mouth. After three nights she saw that he was

full of fly-blows, and after four nights she saw maggots crawling

around his mouth. Then she [became afraid] and awoke him. She

shook him. He awoke, took hold of her and said: "Why did you

awake me ? Did I tell you to awake me '?" He flung her into the water

and said : "Your name will be Pigeon ; henceforth you will not be the

wife of a chief. Your cry will be heard in summer." Then the salmon

jumped into the water. The pigeon drifted away and somewhere she

drifted ashore. After awhile two ravens found her. One of them

said: " I will take one of her eyes and I will take one of her cheeks;

we will divide the intestines." "No," said the other, " I will take both
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her eyes and oue of her cheeks; we will divide the intestines." " You
are wrong," replied the other, " one eye for you, one eye for me, one

cheek for me, and one cheek for you; we will divide the intestines."

While they were talking she arose, flew away and left them.

ll^ow the salmon swam away. After awhile he came to a country

and went ashore. He went a long way and came to a creek. He
saw smoke arising on the other side. Then he assumed the form of an

old man. His whole body and his head were full of scabs. He
shouted. Five sisters were camping there. [When they heard him

they said to the eklest one:] " Who is that? Go and fetch him." She

went across the creek and when she saw him she said :
" Come down

to the water, I came to fetch you," " Oh," he replied, " carry me on

your back," She returned and said to her sisters, " It is an old man;

he tokl me that I should carry him on my back, but his body is all full

of scabs." The next younger sister said: "I will go and fetch him.

He shall look after our fire." She went across the creek and said: "I

come to fetch you." " Oh, carry me on your back." She went up and

took him by his arm and was going to take him, but blood came out at

onc-e. Therefore she left him and went home. She said: "He is too

old, I touched his arm and blood came out at once." Then she said

to her younger sister: "Go and fetch him," The middle one went

across the creek. She arrived on the other side and said: "I come
to fetch you, come down to the water." "Oh, carry me on your back."

Then she went up and took hold of his arm. She lifted him and blood

and matter came out at once. Then she also left him. Then the next

sister said: "I will go and fetch him; he shall take care of our fire."

She went across, and when she arrived on the other side said: "Gome
down, old man, I came to fetch you." "Oh, carry me on your back."

She went up and took him on her back. She carried him a short distance,

and became full of blood and matter. She left him. [When she came
back to her sisters she said:] "He is indeed too full of scabs and sores."

Then the youngest sister arose and went across the creek without

saying a word. They said to her : " You are not proud, you will certainly

be willing to carry him." They saw how their younger sister went
across. Then the eldest oue said: 'Look!" The old man came and
went to the canoe. He shook himself. Then [his scabs fell off and]

he had a fine sea-otter blanket on. He went into the canoe and the

girl carried him across. He was a beautiful chief. He married the

sisters and the youngest one became his head wife. He married them
all; but he loved only the youngest oue.

Now they lived there for some time and the women went digging

roots every day. They left him alone. After several days the eldest

sister came home first. She did not find him in the camp, and when
she went down to the beach she saw him asleep in their canoe. He
lay there. She pushed the canoe slowly from the shore. There was
a land-breeze and the wind drifted it seaward. When the man
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awoke lie lifted his blauket aud saw no laud. Then he covered his

face again. He slept for two days. Then he awoke; he felt as though

the canoe was rocking. He took off his blanket and saw that he was
on the beach of an island. He went ashore. He hauled his canoe uj),

turned it over, and lay down beneath it. In the morning he heard the

noise of steps on the beach, and he saw a woman coming. She stepped

right up to where he lay and said :
" Rise ! Let us go home." He arose.

They hauled up his canoe and she broke it to pieces. Now they went
home. They reached a house which was full of sea-otters. She hid

him. After awhile [another woman] her elder sister entered the house.

She carried two sea-otters on her back. Early the following morning

they went again and the youngest one came home before the other.

She carried one sea-otter only. Then the elder one said to her : " Lo

!

You are home already!" [The younger one replied:] "Yes I came
home because I did not find anything." Then the elder sister thought:

" What is the matter with her? She says that she does not find any-

thing." On the following morning they went the second time. They
always searched on the beach going around the island. The one always

went on one side of the island, the other on the other. At the farther

end of the island they used to meet. Now the younger one returned

long before she reached the place where they always met. The elder

one observed her. Again she came home first. Early the next morn-

ing they went again. When the elder one got to the place where tliey

always met, she found no tracks of her younger sister. [She went on

and saw) she had turned back long ago. Then she observed her more

closely. She came home; she had found three sea-otters. She saw

their smoke. Now her younger sister's smoke did not arise straight,

while her own smoke arose straight. Then she noticed that something

had happened. On the fourth morning the two sisters started again.

The youngest went a short distance and returned. The eldest went

around the island and saw that her sister had turned back far from

where they used to meet. Again she saw their smoke, aud saw that her

sister's did not rise straight. Then she went home. The younger sister

was already there. She said: '' You are at home already." '' Yes," she

replied, " I did not find anything and turned back." On the fifth morn-

ing they started again. Now the eldest one went first. She hid herself

and watched her younger sister who went later. [When she had left]

she returned and searched in her sister's bed. She found a man lying

down, and said: "Arise! indeed, you two are foolish. Why did she

hide you ? " Soon her sister returned home and saw that her [sister had

found her] husband. Then the elder sister said : " Indeed, you are

foolish, you have no sense. Why did you always hide our husband?

If I had found him I should not have hid him." Then he married both

the sisters.

He stayed there a long time; then he said: "I am homesick." Then
his wives made him ready. They each gave him five baskets. Then
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they t(»ld him: "To-morrow you will be taken home.'' The next morn-
ing- he saw a whale on the beach ; it Avas a red whale. Now they carried

sea-otter skins to the canoe [i. e., the whale], and they i^aid to him:
"Now lie down [in the whale] and do not look.'' After five nights he
t<iok off his blanket. The whale lay on the beach. He cut five pieces

of blubber from the whale and carried his sea-otters and his baskets

to the shore. Then the whale returned.

After awhile a person met him on the beach. Near him lay the

whale meat and the sea-otters, lie asked that person : "Where are

my wives?" "They are in their house." "Tell them to comedown
here." Then that person went up to the house and said: "Oh, your

husband has come home; he tells you to come down to the beach."

Two of the women had cut their hair. Four of his wives went down
to the beach. Only the eldest one did not come. They carried up the

whale and the sea-otter skins. He said: "Tell your eldest sister to

come down; she shall carry this whale." They went up to the house

and said to their sister: "Come down and fetch that whale." Then
she combed herself, greased her hair, and painted her face. She went
down to the beach and lifted the whale. When she turned to go home
the man said: "Turn toward the sea." She turned seaward He put
the whale meat on her back. The water reached up to lier knees.

They put another piece of whale meat on her and the water reached

to her hips. Five times they did so, then [the water reached up to her

neck and] she began to swim. She moved her arms up and down.
Now she began to fly [and the man said] : "Coatch shall be your name;
when it is calm you will tly about. Henceforth you will not make
chiefs miserable." Then he went home to his wives. He gave them
everything, the sea-otters and a piece of whale meat each.
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atcig'ge'Lqia. la'xkati ayuqiiiia'itixnt ikoale'x'oa. Ayo'mEqt. ^

he stabbed him. Right there he fell down the raven. He was dead. -^

AtcLd'cgam Lia'ckuic ikoale'x'oa. Wax atci'tax iqoueqone'. A'lta r>

He took it his mat the raven's. Pour out he did them the gull. Now "^

wax iio'xox tqalx-tE'inx- uxoexe'lak qamx tpke'cXEkc qamx
poured they poggies mixed with partly tiounders partly "
out became

tEla'ta-is. Atcawe'k'itk go Lia'cguc. A'lta iie'Xko. "Kuc! ta'kE 4
codlisli. Ho put them into in hi.s mat. Now he went home. "Wtll! then

aiiia'was: qiqia'ox qtcEnxgil'liikT;." MXgo'mam iqoueqone'. 5
I killed him that cue who always went first." He came homo the gull.

L; ap aqa'yax ikoale'x-oa. A'lta io'iuEqtEt. ''Ai'aq amcxalkLe'tcgom G
rind he was done the raven. Now he was dead. "Quick tell her

Lia'wuX!'' TakE il'Lo Lqjoa'iipX. ALE'xango aqngo'om tE'kXaqL -j

his younger sis- Then he went a youth. He ran he reached her house
ter!

"

okj'uuo'. Aia'cgOp! qix- iq;oa'lipX. A'lta akxo'tckin ok;'iiuo'; g
the crow's. He entered that youth. Now she was working the crow;

I'LkuiL gia'xo-il. " Qia'-was: eme'le, Laq;'o'! " Kjomm, nekct qa'da 9
a large mat she was work- " He is killed your brother, crowl" No noise, not (any) how

ing at it.

na'k'im, "Iqoueqone' atcia'-wa*: eme'le." K;6mui nekct qa'da 10
she spoke. "The gull he killed him your brother." No noise not (any) how

na'k-im. WeXt aqo'lXam: " Qia''wa*: eme'le, Laq;'o'!" Qoa'uEmi n
she spoke. Again she was told: 'He killed your brother, crow!" Five times

aqo'lXam. Xo'tXuit o'ki'uno'. Laq agE'Lax LCiie'luL. K';au 12
she was told. She stood up the crow. Takeout she did it cedar bark. Tie

aLExii'lax, go-y- I'tcaqtq, okukjetik agE'Lax. ALExE'llgel L-ue'loL. j^3
she did it to it to her head, cedar bark she made it. She tied around cedar bark.

head ring her waist

Agio'cgam itca'kilx'EmalalEma. A'lta aLax'ila'E;lama. A'lta 14
She took them her shells [rattle]. Now she sang and shook rattle. Now
ago'xnqtc; tga'lEXam, x-itik ma'Lxole tElala'xukc; agE'LXaqtc; 15

she called her town, these inland birds; she called tliem
together together

Ltcaqtca'qkc; agE'LXaqtc; Lqoelqo-e'lEkc; ago'xuqtc; tqoacqoa'cEkc
; iq

the eagles

;

she called them the owls

;

she called them the cranes

;

together together

agE'LXaqtc; LEupE'tckc; agE'LXaqtc; LE't'et'e; ago'Xuqtc; -ly

she called them the chicken-hawks

;

she called them the fish-hawks; she called them
together together together

tE'uqetqet; ka'nauwe tgo'LxewiilXEma tga'lEXam. Atco'Xuqtc; ^§
the duck-hawks all strong people her town. He called them

[?]; together

tia'lEXam iqoueqone'. Tgoexoe'xokc, tEmouts'ikts'e'kuks, 19
his town the gull. The ducks, the tail ducks,

tq;e'ptcxEntcxEn, Ltcuya'mukc, Ltamela'j'ikc, Lqo'Lqolale, oq
the sprit-tail ducks [ ?], pelicans [ ?), albatross loons,

"

Lpa'qxo ike, o'Lqekc; ka'uaiiwe ita'xalx-tE tE'kXapc tia'lEXam 21
shags, coatches

:

all flat their feet his people

iqoueqone'. A'lta staq; aga'yax iqoueqone'-y- ok;'uno'. 22
the gull's. Now war she made on (on) the gull the crow.

"Auio'goatuwa' wu te'acgEte', Tacmo'L, Tacmo'L, he, lie, he, he. 90
" I shall make them on the sand. Gull, Gull, heh, heh, heh, heh.
frighten him away

"Auio'goatuwa' wu te'acgEte', Tacmo'L, Tacmo'L he, he, he, he. oa
" I shall make them on the sand. Gull, Gull, heh, heh, heh, heh. "*

frighten him away

AqcEkpa'na omuuts;e'kts;ik, a'nqate k;ut aqea'x e'tcaqtq. 25
She was .jumped the tail duck [ .'], long ago tear oft" it was done her head.

^
upon

AckcEkpa'ua cE'nqetqet. A'lta aqto'tena tia'lEXam iqoueqone'. 26He jumped on her the duck hawk [?]. Now they were killed his people the gull's.
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1 Aqa'mXikc aqto'tsna tia'lEXam iqoneqoiie/, ta'kE kjwac no'xox
-^ Partoftbein were killed his people tlie gull's, then afraid they got

tia'lXam. Xa'k-im dk;'nnr)': " Qeyalo'ta-y- I'kXakte qo q;ul
-^ his people. She said the crow: " He shall give us ebbtide it shall low

be water

o iiiktco'ktixe." " Ya'xke ageowa/knx dkjuiio'. Q;iil niktcoktixe
it gets day." "This she asks for it the crow. Low water it gets dayliglit

k;a La'witckut. O'Xuit ta'uEma atgEiiie'ptcga-itx." Aqea'lOt
4 and it begins to be flood. Many things drift ashore.' It was given

to her

qe'xtce qo qoe't iiiktco'ktixe. Xakct tq;ex aga'yax. Ta'kE k;'«-ac
5 intending it will low it gets day. Not like she did it. Then afraid

be water

no'xox tia'lEXam iqoueqone'. '' la'lot, ia'lot ka'nauwe gElxote'na."
6 they became his people tlie gull's. " Give it give it all she will kill us."

to her to her

Atcia'lot qe'xtce qoq mauk q;ul iiiktco'ktixe. Tce'tkum tia'lEXam
7 He gave it intending it will a little low it gets daylight. One half his people

to her be water

aqto'teiia iqoneqoiie'. La'kte qextce-y- i'kXakte atcia'lot. Niikct
were killed the gull's. Four intending ebb tide he gave it to her. Not

agio'cgani. Atgid'lEXam tia'lEXam iqoneqoue': "TgtI'o'kti mialo'ta.
9 she took it. Tliey said to him his people the gull's: "Good you give it

to her.

GElxote'nai. Itca'xiqiatEua. Ma'uewa inxEls:d'lakuLx, kj'iinta'
10 She will kill us ! She is one who cannot You first you will probably later

rise early. awake,

axElso'lakuLx. Ma'uewa macta'kiitskd, k';imta' a'xka acta'kutskd."
she will probablv Yon first you will go to search later she she will go to

awake. ' on the beach, search on the beacli."

Ta'kE ne'k-im iqoneqone': "Anicgsi'lXam ta'kE ania'lot." Ta'kE
Then . he said tlie gull

:

" Tell her then I give it to her." Then

8

11

12

aqo'lXam ok;\ino': "A, takE atcima'lOt ya'xka qix* amiXuwa'kok."
13 she was told the crow. "Ah, then he gave it to you he that what you asked for."

Ta'kE itj'o'kti ne'xax e'tcanixtc ok;'uno'. Ta'kE aLi'xk<3 ok;'uno'
14 Then good became her heart the crow's. Then they went the crow

home

k;a tga'lEXam.
i-O and her people.

Translation.

There was tlie gull. Every day lie went on the beach to search for

food, and filled his bag with poggies and codfish and flounders. One

day he went to search on the beach and saw tracks of a person which

had come towards him and turned back again. He went all over the

beach, but he did not find anything. He went home and thought:

^'To-morrow I will start earlier." The next morning he went again.

He went a long distance. He found tracks of a person who had already

returned home [before he came to the beach]. He grew angry. He
went some distance, but did not find anything. Then he went home.

He scolded. Early tlie next morning he arose and went. He went a

short distance and found tracks of a person who had already returned.

He was very angry. He went a short way, but did not find anything.

He went home. Then he scolded. He had inherited the beach. On
the following morning he went out the fourtli time. He went a short

distance and found tracks of a person. He became very angry and

scolded. He returned home, sharpened liis knife, and said :
" To-morrow

I will discover who is always earlier than 1." He did not eat, and when
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it was still quite dark lie started. He had gone quite a distance when
the morning star rose. Now lie saw a person, and after some time

they met. He recognized the raven. He carried a large mat on his

back. "What is in your ]uat, Kanauwulewulewulewule?" "I carry

crabs' claws to my children." The gull went around him and said to

the man: "What is in your mat, Kanauwulewulewulewulef "I carry

crabs' claws to my children." Five times he went around him and

then he stabbed [the raven with his knife]. He fell down and died.

Then he took the raven's mat and iioured it out. Then poggies mixed

with codfish and flounders fell out. He put them into his own mat and
went home. [While he was walking he sang:] "I^'ow I have killed the

one who always went out first." He got home.

After a little while some people found the raven dead on the beach.

[They said to a young man:] "Quick, go and tell his sister." He ran

to the house of the crow and entered. He found the crow at work

making a large mat. " Your brother has been killed, crow," he shouted.

She remained silent. He repeated, "The gull has killed your brother."

She remained silent. Again he said: "Your brother has been killed,

crow." Five times he repeated it. Then the crow arose, took some
cedar bark, and tied it around her head as a head ring, and tied some
around her waist. Then she took a rattle and began to sing and to shake

her rattle. She called together all her people, the land birds. She called

the eagles, the owls, the cranes, the chicken-hawks, the large hawks, the

duck-hawks. All her people were strong. The gull called together

his i)eople, the ducks, the tail ducks [?], sprit-tail ducks [?], pelicans,

albatross, loons, shags, and coatches. All his people were flat footed.

Now the crow made war against the gull. [They sang their war song
:]

" I shall frighten him away from the beach, Tasmo'tl Tasmo'tl he he he

he [Tasmo'tl is the mythical name of the gull]. The duck-hawk jumped
at the tail duck and tore off its head and they killed part of the gull's

people. They became afraid. The crow said :
" Let it be low water early

in the morning." They said : "The crow asks for low water in the morn-
ing. Then the flood tide shall begin. Many things will drift ashore."

The gull wanted to give her high water early in the morning, but the

crow" did not accept it. The gull's people were afraid and said: "Give
her what she wants, give her what she wants, or she will kill us."

Then he wanted to give her half-tide early in the morning. But the

crow did not accept it. One-half of the gull's peoj^le were killed by
that time. Then he offered her ebb tide late in the morning, but she

did not accept it. Then the gull's people said: "Give her what she

wants, else she will kill us. She can not rise early, you will always be
the flrst to wake up and she will awake after you. You will first go

to the beach and she will go after you." Then the gull said: "Tell her

that I will give her what she wants." They went to the crow and said

:

"Now he gives you what you have asked for." Then the crow was
glad, and she and her people went home.



6. ITjA'LAPAS lA'KXANAM.

Coyote his Myth.

Ne'te it;ri'lapas, nite'main Got;'a't. A'lta aqoiV-iL ugo'lal ake'x.
He came coyote, he came to Got; 'a't. Now largo surf there was.

2 No'j)tcgEx nau'i go tEma'ktcXEma. A'lta k;oa's ne'xax it;'a'lapas
He went up at once to spruce trees. Now afraid he became coyote

Q yuXuna'ya. lo'Lqte ayo'La-it Got; 'a't. AtcLo'cgara Lkamila'lEq,
he might drift Long time he stayed at Got; 'a't. He took it sand

away.

4 atcLXE'kXue go qaX ugo'la]. " TEinKa'ema oxo'xo, nakct ugo'lal
he threw it on that surf. "Prairie it shall be, not surf

K axa'tx. Uxona'XEiiitEDia te'lx'Ein ugo'cgewakEma go x-itik
it -will be. Generations people they will walk on this

„ tEmf^a'ema." A'lta tEm^a'ema no'xox Tia'k;elake. TEmEa'eina
prairie." Now prairie it became Clatsop. A prairie

r. no'xox qaX ugo'lal.
became that surf.

A'lta-y- e'qxeL ne'xax Nia'xaqce. A'yo, t!'oL atci'tax it;a'lapas
Now a creek became Nia'xaqce. He went, a house he made it coyote

Q go Xia'xaqce. Nixo'tXuitame go cia'mict Nia'xaqce. AtcLa'lukc
at Nia'xaqce. He went and stood at its mouth Nia'xaqce. He speared them

-jQ mokct o'owun; atcLe'lukc igua'nat, atcLe'lukc e'qalEma.
two silrerside he speared it a salmon, he speared it a fall salmon,

salmon

;

Atce'xalukctgo qix- igua'nat; atce'xalnketgo qix- e'(]alEina.
Ho threw it away that salmon; he threw it away that fall salmon.

12 "TuXiil ka iaun'kstX e'qxeL. Xekct tq;ex autE'tx tia'kimat,
" Too and small creek. Not like I do them its salmon,

-j^i iiekct tq;ex autE'tx te'qalEma. TuXul ka ianu'kstX e'qxeL.
not like I do them fall salmon. Too and small creek.

-J
,

Qiii'x tcLa-uwe'LxoLxa, tcx-I Lgiawa'^o-y- e'qalEma LgoLe'lEXEmk
-^'* If it is bad omen, tlieu they kill him a fall salmon a person

Ld'inEqtemx. A'ka igua'nat. Ma'nix ea'kil igua'nat qewa'qxemEuTLx
X ) will die. Likewise a salmon. When a female salmon it will be killed

^ ka Lsa'gil Lo'mEqtEinx, ma'nix e'k-ala qewa'qxemEuTLx ka LE'k-ala
J-O and a woman will die; when a male it will be killed and a man

_ Lo'mEqtEmx. E'ka-y- igua'nat, e'ka-y- e'qalEma." A'lta a'tcuk"-!:
J-

<

will die. Thus salmon, thus fall salmon." Now he carried it

a'mkXa qaX o'owun. Ne'Xko. Xau'i Lq;u'pLq;up atcil'lax.
IS only that silver-side He went home. At once cut he did it.

salmon.

^^ Nau'i atca'qxopk, nixLxa'lEm. Xe'ktcukte. Atcio'cgam ia'tcoL,
^" At once he steamed it on hi' ate it. It got day. He took it his harpoon,

stones,

nixo'tXuitame go cia'mict Nia'xaqce. Nekct i'kta atce'ElkEl
he went and stood at its mouth Nia'xaqce. Not anything he saw it

ka aLtuwe'tcgom. Ne'Xko. Ne'ktcukte wiXt, wiXt a'yo.
and it became flood-tide. He went home. It got day again, again he went.

Nixo'tXuitame. Nakct i'kta wiXt atce'ElkEl. NiXE'LXa, ue'Xko.
^•j He went and stood Not anything again he saw it. He became angry, he went

there. home.

AtcLa'auwitcXa. Atcio'lXam ia'elitk : " Mxanigu'Litck, qa'daqa
2iO He defecated. He said to them his excrements

:

" Tell me why

k;a'ya na'xax qaX o'owun?" " E nikct tEme'XatakoX, tia'^wit
24 nothing became those silver side "E not your mind, his legs

salmon? "

oxoTLk; 'a'yukta. Ma'nix aqa'waf^ox o'owun, q;atsE'n aqa'waf^ox,
25 bandy. When it is killed a silver-side tirst it is killed,

salmon,

nakct Lqju'pLqiup aqa'x. Ka'nauwe aqii'xcx ka aqo'lEktcX.
26 not cut it is done.. Whole it is split along and it ia roasted.

back

92

20

21
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Niikct aqa'opgux. Qia'x go k"ca'la t I'a'LEina iio'ix, tcx-I aqiVopgux." ^
Not it is steamed. If at up river creeks they go, tlien they are steaiued."

Ne/Xko itj'a'lapas, Ne/ktcukte. WiXt a'yo. AtcLa'lukc Lon,
He went coyote. It got day. Again he went. He speared theui three. 2
home

Ne'Xkoj atci'tax Lon tlEmtk. Atco'lEktc cteXt cga'amtkct a'eXt
He went he made three spits. He roasted it one spit one 3
home

;

them

qaX o'owuii. Lon qaX o'owun, Lon tga'amtk. Ne/ktcukte, wiXt .

that silver-side Three those silver-side three their spits. It got day, again *
salmon. salmon,

a'yo, iiixo'tXiiitaine. Nekct i'kta atce'ElkEl ka actuwe'tcgom.
he went, he went and stood there. Not [any] thing he saw it and it became flood-tide. "^

Ne'Xko, iiiXE'LXa. AtcLa'aiiwitcXa. Atcio'lXam, atciwa'amtcxoko
He went he was angry. He defecated. He said to them, he asked them Q
home,

ia'elitk: " Qa'da na'xax qaX o'cwun?" AtciolXam, ue/k*im ia'elitk:
his excre- "How became the.ie silver-side They said to him, they spoke his excre- 7
ments: salmon?" ments:

"Ayamo'lXam, x-ik tia'^wit oxo-iLkj'ayo'kuima; ma'iiix tcx*I ^
"I said to you, this his legs bandy; when fir.st ~

aqa'wa^^ox o'owun, cteXb cga'amtkct ugo'k'ultcin, cteXt cga'amtkct
they are killed silver-side one its spit its Lead, one its spit J

salmon,

ugo'kotcX, cteXt cLa'amtkct Lga'apta, cteXt cga'amtkct o'goL«a. lo
its back, one its spit its roe, one its spit its meat.

Ogo'qxoemopa nacxE'lgiLxax." Ne'k-iin itj'a'lapas: hao'!
^^

Its gills are burnt." He said coyote: yes!

Ne'ktcukte, wiXt a'yo. Atco'tena wiXt Lon o'owun. AtcLa'lukc. -,,^

It got day, again he went. Hekilledthem again three silver side He speared them.
salmon.

Ne'Xko wiXt. XiXko'mam. A'tcaxc ka'nauwe. A'lta t;'Emtk ^o
Hi, went home again. He got home. He cut it all. Now spits

atci'tax. O'xau-it tj'Emtk atci'tax. A'lta atco'lEktc, ka'nauwe j.
he made them. Many spits lie made them. Now' he roasted it, all

tEuo'Xuiua tga'amtk. Kula'yi o'go^La cga'amtkct, kula'yi ugo'k'ultcin, -^^
apart their spits. Far its flesh its spit, far its liead,

kula'yi ugo'gotcX cga'amtkct; kula'yi Lga'apta Lcta'amtkct
far its back its spit; far its roe its spit.

Ke'xilktc itja'lapas. Ne'ktcukte wiXt. A'yo. AtcLa'lukc itca'Lelam j^y
He roasted it coyote. It got day again. He went. He speared them ten

o'owun. YuLjl ne'xax it;a'lapas. NiXko'mam. NixE'lgixc
silver-side Glad he got coyote. He got home. He split it.

salmon.

Qa'mxka a'tcaxc, nii'qxoya, QaX qamx axge'wal ua'qxoya, 19
Part only he cut it, he slept. That part fresh he slept.

Ne'ktcukte, tcx-I wiXt atco'lEktc. WiXt a'yo, nixo'tXuitame
It got day, then again he roasted it. Again he went, he went and stood

there.

Nikct i'kta atce'cElkEl. ALtuwe'tcgom. Xe'Xkd. WiXt ne'ktcukte, 9-1

Not anything he saw. It became flood-tide. He went home. Again it got day,
"*

wiXt a'yo. WiXt nakct i'kta atce'^ElkEl. Xe'Xko uiXE'LXa.
again he went. Again not anything he saw it. He went home, he became 22

angry.

AtcLa'auwitcXa it;'a'lapas. Atciwa'amtcxoko ia'elitk: "Qa'daqa 23He defecated coyote. He asked them his excrements: "Why
k;a'ya na'xax qaX o'owun?" Atcio'mela ia'elitk. Aqio'mela ^a
nothing became these silver-side They scolded him his excre- He was scolded

salmon?" ments.

it;a'lapas. "Ma'nix tcx'i aqote'nax o'owun, qjatsE'n aqote'nax, 25
coyote. "When first they are killed silver-side first they are killed,

^

salmon,

nakct aqao'yamitx auwe'*;; ka'nauwe aqo'ktciktamitx. Qe'xtce 26
not they are left raw; all they are made (roasted). Intending

16

18

20
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a'xauwe aqote'nax, tatc; a ka'uaiiwe aqo'ktciktamitx. Nakct ua'o-ix."
many tliey are killed, look

!

all tlioy are made (roasted). Not he sleeps."

WiXt iie'ktcukte. A'yd it;a/lapas, nixo'tXuitame. AtcLa'lukc
Agaiu it got day. He went coyote, he went and stood there. He speared

itca'Lelam. A'lta atci'tax t;Emtk, o'xiie atci'tax tjEmtk. A'lta
ten. Now he made them 8))its, many ho made them spits. Now

iiixElqT:ata-it, ka'nauwe atco'ktcktamit qaX ia'k;etenax. A'lta
he was awake, all he made them (roasted) those what he had caught. Now

ka'nauwe atci'tOL; tge'Lan, tga'k-iLaii o'owun q;atsE'n iio'yainx go
all he finished taboos, their taboos the silver- first they arrive at

them side salmon

Nia'xaqce. la'xkate ayo'La-it. Ne'k-im it;a/lapas: ^'E'ka-y- oxo'xo
Nia'xaqce. Then he stayed. He said coyote: "Thus they will do

Nate'tanue, mauix Lme'iiiElost kLkLocgii'liL Lga'xo-y- o'owun, nau'i
i the Indians, when

9

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

corpses he eats them

k; aya'-y-

k; aya'-y
nothing

axa'xo.
they will
liecome.

axa'xo.
they will get.

who takes them (pre
pares for burial)

Ma'nix gaLri'k;auk;au Lga'Xo-y-
Wheu a murderer he eats them

silver-side
salmon

nau'i
at once

o'owun,
silver-side
salmon,

E'ka Lqela'wulX, e'ka LqLa'xit. A'la uai'ka,
Thus a girl menstruating thus a menstruating Even I,

the first time, woman.

a'la tEll auE'xax."
even tired I became."

A'lta ue'te, kaxii' nite'mam ayugo't;om ta'nEmckc tk^ola'lipL*
Now he came, where he arrived he met them women digging much

coming with sticks.

Atctuwa'aintcxokd : "E'kta amcgia'wur?" "A ta'lalX ntckta'wul."
He asked them: "What are you doing ?

"

"Ah gamass we make."

"Qantsi'x- lx Tia'k;elake poc ta'lalX aqta'wul, amcgiupa'yaLX
"How maybe Clatsop if gamass is made, you dig

iqjaLxoe'nia k;a ecaua'tauE, ia'mkXa qiupiil'Lxa go x-ik ile'e.

beets (?) and thistles (?), only they will be dug in this land.

Nekct ta'lalX qtE'tpiaLxax." A'lta atgiupa'yaLx iq;aLxoe'ma k;a
Not gamass it is dug." Now they dig beets ( ?) and.

ecana'taui;. Ayoe'taqL qo'tac ta'nEmckc. AtcuXugo'me qo'ta ta'lalX.
thistles (?). He left tliem those women. He made poor that gamass.

L«e'Lpate no'xox qo'ta ta'lalX.
Scylla became that gamass.

Nite'mam Tia'k;elake. A'lta
He came to Clatsop.

ia'xkate
there

txqta'xo."
we two make

it."

omo'tan.
material for
twine.

itca'yau.
the snake.

Atcio'lXam
He said to him

tca'epae.
it was spring.

Lia'wuX

:

to his younger
brother;

L;ap atca'yax Lia'wuX
Find he did him

"Tgtjo'kti
•

' Good

his younger
brother

tEnaua'itk
net

Ne'k-im itca'yau: "Mai'ka ime'Xaqamit.'" A'lta acgo'mEl
He said the snake: "Your your mind." Now they two

bought it

A'lta aqcge'mglkte ocue'ee k;a-y- dqosa'na. AcE'ktgEm.
Now they were paid the frog and the newt. They span.

A'lta nixEla'ya-itx,
Now he always cleaned.

atciag'Ela'ya-itx omo'tan.
he cleaned it much the material

for twine.

A'lta itca'yau cka
Now the snake and

nikTExe'lalEma-itx.
he crawled about much.

A'lta atcio'lXam
Now he said to him

A'lta acktgEma'ya-itx ocue'ee k;a-y- oqosa'na.
Now they two span much frog and newt.

Lia'wuX: '^ E'mx-Ela-y- e'mx-Ela! Ka'nauwe
tohis younger " Clean it, clean it! All

brother

:

LsaLa'ma cka inLxe'l," aqio'lXam itca'yau
days and you always he was told the snake,

crawl about,
'

"Mai'ka ta'nata mta'xd, nai'ka ta'nata," ne'k-im it;a'lapas.
" You one side you will make I the other lie said coyote,

it. side."

Atcio'lXam it; a'lapas

:
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AqLo'kXiiL; Lane'ctukc, tia'Lanectukc it;ri'lapas: "Ai'aq, ai'aq, i
It was.fiiiisLed the twine, his twine coyote's: "Quick, quick,

ai'aq!" aqio'lXani itca/yau. Amcinguwa'kot, mxE'lgek"tck." Ne'k-im 2
quick I' he was told the snake. You let me wait, make net." He said

itca'yan: ''Mai'ka aiiieiiigiiwa/kot," aqio'lXam itjil'lapas. A'lta
the snake; "You, you let nie wait," he was told coyote. Now O

nixE']gek"tck itja'lapas. AtcLu'kXuL; ka'nauwe atci'tr>k"tck. TE'pa-it
heniadcnet coyote. He tiuished it all ho made net. Koi)e 4

€kta'xo-il qo'cta c^^a'kil. Atci'Lax LE'qXuii itifi'lapas. la'xkate
they two made those two women. He made it net-hiioy coyote. There O

it

i)ikT;xe'lalEma-itx itca'yaii. Xe'k'iin it;ri'lapas: "•LE'kXun LE'Xa!" g
he crawled about much the snake. He said coyote: " Xetbuoy nuikel"

aqio'lXam itca'yau. "Amcinguwa'kot." Ne'k-im itca'yau: -Ai'aq,
he was told the snake. " You let me wait." He said vho snake: "Quick, '

ai'aq, amxElEXula'ma! Amciuguwa'lvot." AtcLii'LgoL; LE'qXim g
quick, make haste! You let nie wait." He finished it the net-buoy

itja'lapas. Lqa'nakc atci'LgEloye. NixE'ltom itca'yau. Go
coyote. Stones lie went to take tliem. He accompanied the snake. At "

him.

10

11

Soguame'ts; iak Lqa'nakc aLgE'cgEloya. XekLxe'l qix- itca'yau go
Tongue Point stones they two went to He crawled that suake at

take them. abovit much

qo'La Lqa'nakc. TcLo'guiLxat itja'lapas Lqa'nakc. Ace'Xko.
those stones. He carried them down coyote the stones. They went

often home.

AcXko'mam. A'yd tE'kceu itja'lapas, ayo'kuiya" tE'kceu. XixE'lttlm ^
They arrived at He went spruce roots coyote, he went to get sjiruce roots. He accompa- -'--'

home.
'

them uied him

itca'yau. la'xkate LE'kLEk a'tciax ile'e itj a'lapas. la'xkate itca'yau ^ o
the snake. There dig be did it the ground coyote. There the snake

nikLxe'l. Ace'Xko. TcjE'xtcjEx atci'tax tE'kceu itja'lapas. ^
crawled about They went home. Sjdit he did them the spruce roots coyote. -'^

much.

"Wu'ska mE'kxotcke," aqio'lXam itca'yau, "amcinguwa'kot." Xe'k-ini
"Goon, work,' be was told thesnake, "you let me wait." He said 15

itca'yau: "Ai'aq, ai'aq, niE'kxotcke!" aqio'lXam itja'lapas,
thesnake: "Quick, quick, work 1

"

he was told coyote, IG

"amcinguwa'kot." A'lta atcLauwe'xetEq tia'nauwa-itk itja'lapas.
"you let me wait." Now he tied it to the buoys his net coyote. 17

Wuk
j
atca'yax ico'Eltc. A'lta ia'xkati atcLauwe'xetEq tia'nauwa-itk.

Straight he made it a mat. Now there he tied it to the buoys his net. . 18

la'xkate nikqxe'lalEma-itx itca'yau. AtcLo'kXuLj tia'nauwa-itk
There he crawled around much thesnake. Ho finished it his net 19

itj 'a'lapas. Qul atcta'AAix k"La'xane. KawT'X ayo'pa itja'lapas.
coyote. Hang up he did it outside. Early he went out coyote. 20

A'nqate quL ta'wewut itca'yau tia'nauwa-itk. "E Lga'wuX,"
Already hangup it did thesnake his net. "Eh younger bro- 21

ther."

atcio'lXam "tci'nxgako." XixEma'tcta-itk itja'lapas. Atca'yuL r>.^

he said to him " he got the better He was ashamed coyote. He won over *^-'

of me."
"

him

itca'yau. Aqa'yuL itja'lapas. Xe'k-im itja'lapas: "Ma'iiix naua'itk 03
thesnake. He lo.st coyote. He said coyote: "When net

"

Lkta'xo LgoLe'lEXEmk, a'lta ta211 Lxa'xo-ilEinx, tcx-i aLkLo'koLax.
makes a person, now tired he shall always get, then he shall finish it. 24

Xiikct tgtjo'kti qlgo nikct tEll amE'xax." Xe'k-im itca'yau:
Not good when not tired you get." He said thesnake: 25

*Ayamo'lXam amcinguwa'kot:" aqio'lXam itja'lapas.
"I told you, you let me wait; ' he was told coyote. 26
Ne'ktcukte. ALxenauwa'itgemam. Aci'xanXa. Nau'i mokct

It got day. They went to catch salmon in They laid the At once two 27
net. ' net.
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atce'La-it. Nau'i atcugo'pEna tcta'uauwa-itk it;a'lapas. A'lta qe'xtce
they caught. At once he .jumped their net coyote. Now intending

across it

aci'xenaua-itge ; aLtuwa'tcgom. Ta'mka mokct ka icta'kj etenax. A'lta

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

it got flood tide. Oulv two only their catch.

aLtuwii'tcgom.
it got flood-tide.

they caught salmon in
their net;

A'lta aci'Xko. O'lo gia'xt it;a'lapas
Now they went Hun- he got coyote,

home. gry

uixE'lgixc aci'xelEktc. ALxge'ktcik
he split it they roasted it. It was roasted

OQjosa'na cta'le. Ne'ktcukte, wiXt
the newt their It got day, again

cousins.

ta'yacaxala itca'yau, aya'ckuiLx
the one at the upper the snake, the one at the lower

end of the net end of the net

ALE'xeDanw-aitge qe'xtce, acuwa'tka ka aLtuwa'tcgom.
They caught salmon in intending, they did not get and it became flood-tide,

the net anything

E'x-LXa-fit it; a'lapas. AtcLa'aiiwitcXa. Atciuwa'amtcxoko

Now

Xe'k-im, iiau'i
He spoke, at once

aLxLxa'lEm.
he ate.

aLxenauwa'itgema.
they went to catch salmon

in the net.

oq;osa'na;
the newt;

He was angry coyote. He defecated. He asked them

I^e'k-im ia'elitk
They said his cxciements

oxo-iLk; a'yokoma.
bandy.

lul'kux La'iiauwa-itk
across it, their net.

Ocoe'ee k; a-y-
The frog and

Itca'paet
Looking after
the rope

it; a'lapas.
coyote.

ALi'Xko.
They went

home.

ia'elitk.
his excre-
ments.

tia'i^wit
his legs

it; a'lapas: "ime'L;EmeiiXut." "x-ik
coyote: "you lied." 'This

Maiiix atgia'waf^ox igaa'nat, iiiikct aLkcugupE-
When they catch it salmon, not they jump

. Xakct mcugo'tkakd tEme'nauwa-itk. Manix
Not you step acro.ss your net. When

q;'atsE'n aqtote'nax tgua'nat, go'ye o'-o'Lax tcx-i aqta'xs." Ne'k-iia
first they are killed salmon, thus the sun then they are cut." He said

it; a'lapas: "O, ta'kE kopE't amxanlgu'Litck." Xe'ktcukte wiXt
coyote: "Oh, then enough you told me." It got day again

aLxenauwa'-itgemam. Ma'iiix aLgia'was^ox igmi'iiat, uakct atcugopE-
When they killed him a salmon, not he jumpedthey went to catch salmon in

the net.

ua'kux tia'naiiwa-itk.
across it his ncD.

Atco'ko
He ordered

her

ikaui'm.
canoe.

qaX oq ; osa'na

:

that newt.

they killed him a salmon,

Mo'kcti aLE'xana kopa'ti aLe'L;a-it tgua'nat.
Twice they laid that many went into the salmon,

the net net

''La'xtewa, takE paL ne'xax Ltcuq x-iaii

"Bailout, then full it got water that

AlvLa'xtewa-y-
She bailed it out

oq; osa'na.
the newt.

ALgo'xotEq
They put it down

aLuwe'tcgom. ALE'Xko.
it became flood-tide. They went home.

Go no'yam oco'Lax ka nixE'lgixc
There arriyed the sun and he split it

Qe'xtce aLExe'nauwa-itge
Intending they caught salmon in

the net,

iLa'k; etenax go we'wuLe.
whatthey had caught in the interior of

the house.

it; a'lapas
coyote.

a'tcaxc, si'ka atci'taxc qo'ta tkua'nat
he cut it, thus he cut them those salmon.

cga'amtkct, kula'yi-y- uya'kotcX, kula'yi-y
its spit, far its back, far

A2 ka qaX o'owEii
Thus that silver-side

salmon

Kula'yi-y- uya'kjEltciu
Far its head

a'yaL*:a cia'amtkctj
its meat its spit,

kula'yi
far

Lia'apta
its roe

Lcta'amtkct.
its spit.

ALxge'ktcikt.
They were done.

Xe'ktciikte,
It got day.

wiXt
again

i/aLi'cx'EmgEna.aLxenauwa'-itgemam. Xekct i'kta aLgia'was,
they went to catch salmon in net. Not anything they killed it, they got nothing.

NiXE'LXa it; a'lapas. AtcLa'auwitcXa. Atcio'lXam ia'elitk

He became angry coyote. He defecated. He said to them his excre-
ments :

" MxauElgu'Litck, qa'daqa k-;e no'xox tik tgua'nat?" Atcio'mela
"Tell me. why nothing they be-

came
salmon?

"

They scolded
him
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ia'i'litk: ^'AmXE'LoXu iia a'ka qaX o'owan ? Oxoji'ema tga'k-iLau
his excre- ' Vou think [int. thus as those silver-side Others its taboos 1

iiients: jiart.] salmon?

o'owuii; ixEloi'ma igiuViiat tia'k'iLau. Manix racxeuauwa'-itgemama, r>

the silver- other the salmon its taboo. When you go out to catch salmon in net,
^

side salmon

;

nia'nix eauwiLa'-ita tEmca'nauwa-itk, LO'iii mcxena'ya; kopa't 3
when he goes into the net your net, three times you lay net; euougli

meeLa'-ita iguii'iiat. Kopa't; nekct qa'usix- luckLextewa'ya. Manix 4
you will take in salmon. Enough; never bailout your canoe. When

the net

mcXgo'mama ka mia'xca igua/iiat, yukpa' tc;Ex inia'xO, kula/yi 5
you get home and you cut it salmon, here [at sides] cut doit, far

ia'waii cia'amtkct, kula'yi ia'kotcX cia'amtkct; a'lta tE'nicEcX 6
Its belly, its spit, far its back its spit; now sticks

iitdxo ina'ya lakt. A'lta ctce'lEqL racii'xo. A'lta ia'xkati y
place them in the four. Now two parallel sticks do. Now there
ground vertically over the others

Lga'kotcX niLokoXiit; G'ya ka-y- uya'k;Eltcm k;au go-y- iiya'kotcX g
its back lay [m. obj.] on top of it and its head fast to its back

(.'i'Xa-ot ka Lia'lict k-;au ci'Xa-ot." AtciO'lXam ia'elitk: "Ta'kE o
it is HTid Its tail fast it is." He said to them liis excre- "Then

ments

:

kopE't araxaiiElgu'Litck." jSTe'ktcukte aLxeiiauwa'itgeniam, iq
enough you told me.

'

It got day tliey went to catcli salmon in

the net,

aLkto'tena Lon tgua'uat. Niikct aLkLa'xtewa. Atco'lXam oqjosa'iia: -.^

they killed them three salmon. Not they bailed it out. He said to her the newt:

"Iga'lEinam e'm^EcX ma'Lxole. Oqogu'nkiat Ixgia'xo." Xo'ya-y- ,0
'Go and take it a stick inland. A club we shall make it." She went

qa'nsix' e'mf^EcX amcgixgu'ns^Eko. Qia'x qiao'pko, tcx-I-y-e'msEcX
[any] how [with a] stick you strike it. If it is .steamed, then [with a] stick

qiXgu'nEkd. Qia'x q;oa'p i.E'taLxe, tcx-I a<iia'dpkux igua'nat.
it is struck. If nearly autunin, then it is struck tiie salmon.

BULL. T= 20 7

13

15

oq;osa'na, agiogo'lEmam e'msEcX wiXt aLE'xana. WiXt eXt
the newt, she took it a stick again they laid the net. Again one

niLe'La-it, atcLixE'gunk. Qe'xtce aLixenauwa'-itge, aLixenaiiwa'-itge;
was in there, he clubbed it. Intending Ihey caught salmon in they caught salmon iu

^'^

the net, ' the net;

aLtuwe'tcgom, la'ktka iLa'k; etenax. ALgo'xiitEq La'kunat
it became tiood-iide, fouronly what they had caught. They put them down their salmon

Go uo'yani o^o'Lax ka uixE'lgixc itja'lapas. A'lta atco'xo-ina
There he arrived the suu and he split them coyote. \ow lie placed in 16

grounO

lakt tE'mi:EcX. A'lta ii'ka atci'taxc qo'ta tgnfi'iiat, ii'ka qigo -,„
four sticks. Now thus he cut tliem those salmon, as where '

atcio'lXam ia'elitk. ALxge'ktcikt. Na'wi LE'kLEk atci'Lax qd'La
they told him his excre- They got done. Immedi- break he did it that 1

8

ments. ately

LE'kXutcX qix- it;a'lapas. Xe'ktcukte aLxenauwa'itgeniam. Nakct
backbone that coyote. It got day they went to catch salmon in Not

the net.

i'kta aLgia'was: ka aLtuwe'tcgom. ALE'Xko. XiXE'LXa it;a'lapas; 20
any- they killed it and it became flood-tide. They went home. He was angry coyote:
thing

atcLa'auwitcXa. '' Qa'daqa k-plya iio'xox tik tguri'iiatf" 2I
he defecated. Why nothing they became these salmon.' '

atciuwa'amtcxokd ia'elitk. ''Ayaind'lXam," aqio'lXani itja^lapas; 2i>
he asked them his excrements. "I told you," he was told coyote;

atcio'lXam ia'elitk, " MxE'LoXima-ya e/ka-y- d'owun tga'k-ilau? 90
they said to him his excre- " You think [int. part.] thus as silver-side their taboo/

ments, salmon

Oxoe'ma tga'k-iLau tgua'uat. Ma'nix mcgewa^^o-y- igua'nat, niikct 04
other their taboo the salmon. When you will kill it a salmon, not

19

25

26
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^ Nakct LE'kLEk" qLEtxt Lia'kotcX igua'nat q;atsE'n ayo'yamx.
Not break it is done its back tlie salmon first it arrives.

f, Manix aqia'was^ox igua'nat ka Lkamila'lEq aqLo'cgamx. AqLik'a'tqoax
^ When it is killed the salmon and sand it is taken. It is strewn

go ia'xot ka aqixtce'na-ox go ia'xot. Nekct aqLe'xkungux." Ne'k-im
" on his eye and it is pressed with on his eye. Jfot it is clubbed." He said

the fist

^ itja'lapas: "Ta'kE kapE't amxanElgu'Litck." ALxenauwa'itgemam,
coyote: -'Then enough you told me." They went to catch salmon in net,

ne'ktcukte. ALe'La-it tgua'nat. Nau'i Lou aLe'La-it. Ka'uauwe
5 it got day. They were in the salmon Immedi- three were in the All

net ately net.

/> Lkamila'lEq atcLEkuXotE'qo-imx, atcuXotce'uan'Einx. O'xoe
sand he strewed on each, he pressed with his fist on each. Many

rj aLkto'tena tgua'nat. ALE'Xko ka aLE'xeluktc. ALxge'ktcikt. A'lta
he killed them salmon. They went home and they roasted them. They got done. Now

o aLkto'mak go k"ca'la -y-e'lXam. A'lta ok;ue'Iak aLE'kxax.
he distributed it to upstream town. Kow dried salmon they made.

Na'ktcukte, aLxenauwa'itgemam. Qe'xtce aLixeuaua'-itge, acuwa'tka

;

•^ It got day, they went to catch salmon in Intending they caught salmon they got noth-
the net. in net, ing;

jQ aLtuwe'tcgom, aLE'Xko. NiXE'LXa itja'lapas. AtcLa'auwitcXa.
It became flood-tide, they went He became angry coyote. He del'ecated.

home.

^l "Qa'daqa k';a'ya no'xox tik tgua'nat." "Ayamo'lXam x*ig
'Why nothing they became these salmon." "I told you this

12 io'L;ElEx, tia'^wit oxoe'Lk; ayokoma. O'xoe tga'k-iLaii qe'wa
lean one, his legs bandy. Many their taboos those

13 tgua'nat. Ma'nix aqtote'nax o'xoe tgua'nat, nekct qa'nsix-
salmon. If they are killed many salmon, not [any] bow

aqio'ktcpax, ia'xkate aqio'lEktcX, ia'xkate aqia'x. Ma'nix
A^r they are carried then they are roasted, then they are eaten. When

outside,

15 nicxga'etix'itx, ia'xkate iqio'tgEx. Manex ok;ue'lak aqa'x, qia'x
he leaves some of it, there it is put. When dry salmon are made, if

aLuwe'tcgomx ago'n o^o'Lax, tcx-i-y- okjue'lak aqa'x." Atcio'lXam:
1" it gets flood-tide next day then dry salmon it is made." He said to them

:

"KapE't amxanElgu'Litck." Ne'ktcukte wiXt. ALxenauwa'itgemam,
17 "Enough you told lue.' It got day again. They went to catch salmon in

the net,

18 aLkto'tena tgua'nat, o'xoe aLkto'tena tgua'nat. ALkto'lEktc
they killed them the salmon, many they killed them salmon. They roasted them

19 ka'uauwe, aLxge'ktcikt. A'lta aLguguixe'mam te'lx-Em, aqo'go-y-
all, they got done. Now they invited them' the people, she was sent

20 oqi'osa'na- Noxo iLxE'lEmam go ta'yaqL itja'lapas. Alo'XoL?
the newt. They went to eat at his house coyote's They finished

noxo-iLxa'lEm te'lx'Em. Ia'xkate atoe'taki qtoxogo'itix-it. A'lta-y-
21 they ate the people. Then they left it what they had left Now

22

23

25

26

e'kXak"te ne'xax. Kawi'2X ka a'LoLx, aLE'xana. K';e, nekct
low water in it was. Earlj' and they went to they laid the Nothing, not
the morning the beach, net.

e'kta, aLE'xenaua-itge cka aLtuwii'tcgom. Nakct e'kta aLgia'wa£;
anything they caught salmon and it became flood-tide. Not anything they killed it;

in the net

(^A aLi'cXumgEua. Ma'kcti qe'xtce aLxeuauwE'itgemam kawi'X,
^ they did not get anything. Twice intending they went to catch salmon in early,

the net

acuwa'tka, aLcXE'mugEuax. AtcLa'auwitcXa itja'lapas. Atcio'lXam
they did not get they did not get any He defecated coyote. He said to

anything, thing.
'

them

ia'elitk: " Qa'daqa k; a'ya no'xox tgua'nat?" Aqio'iXam itja'lapas:
his excre- "Why nothing they be- the salmon?' He was told coyote:
ments

:

came
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*'Ayamo'lXam x-ik io'L; eIex, o'xoe tga'k-iLau qe'wa tgua'nat.
"I told you this lean one, many their tabon those salmon. 1

Ma'nix e'kXak^te mxeuauwa'itgemam, qia'x Lax axa'xo df^o'Lax,
If low water in the you go to catch salmon in the it' out comes the sun, -^

morning net,

tcx'I amxE'uXax. Niikct inxEnXa'ya mauix ka uikct Lax Oso'Lax. 3
then lay net. Not lay net when then not out the sun.

Nakct qiutctpa'ya iguS'nat. Qia'x ok|u'no gliiktcpa'ya tcx'i ^
Not they are carried out salmon. If a crow she will carry it out then

aqio'ktcpax, tcx-i aqto'magux tguwe'*:. Nekct qa'nsiX tcago'ktia ^
it is carried out, then it is distributed raw. Not [any] how it will get day-

light

o^o'lEptckiX, iiakct qa'nsiX qca'xo cia'tckimict, qia'x ctao'ya tcx*i ^
fire, not [an.y] how it is eaten its breast, if they sleep then

aqca'x. Ma'nix aqio'lEktcx igua'nat go-y- o»;o'lEptckiX, ayo'ktcEktx, „
it is eaten. "When it i.s roasted salmon at the tire, it gets done,

na'ii'i wax aqLa'kax Ltcuq qaX oEo'lEptckiX." Atcio'lXam ia'elitk: ^
immedi- pour it is done water that tire." He said to them his excre-
ately into • ments:

" KapE't ta'kE amxauElgu'Litck. E'ka-y- oxo'xo Nate'tanue, y
"Enough then you told me. Thus they will do the Indians.

Tixona'XEnitEina Nate'tanue. E'ka tga'k-iLau. A'la nai'ka tEll
^.^

the generations of Indians. Thus their taboo. Even I tired

anE'xax," ne'k-ini itja'lapas go Tia'k|elake tga'k'iLau. Atckco'lXam ^^
I became," he said coyote at Clatsop their taboos. He said to them

k'je no'xox tik tgua'nat?'' "E, me'Ljala, itja'lapas. Ma'nix
nothing they be- these salmon?" '-Oh, you fool, coj'ote. When

came

12
cta'le: "Ixkia'yuwa iau'a e'natai." NaxE'ltXuitcgo oq;osa'na
hi.s cousins: ' We will move there to the other side." She made herself ready the newt.

A'tcukct itca'yau ocue'ee. A'lta a'xLXaot, ca'uca-u age'x. Ayaga'oin
He looked the snake [at] the frog. Now she [the frog] growling with she did. He reached 13

at her was angry, closed mouth her

itca'yau, a'lta atca'wa^. Aqa'wat: ocue'ee; itca'yau atca'wa^. 14
the snake, now he killed her. She was killed the frog; the snake killed her.

ALte'mam ya'koa e'natai. ALE'xenaua-itge. ALktO'tena tgua'nat. ^^
Thej' arrived here on the other The)- caught salmon in They killed them salmon. -'-'-'

side. the net.

E'ka atci'tax Tia'k;elak, Lkamila'lEq atcLe'kXatq go ia'xot qix*
Thus as they made Clatsop, sand he strewed on them in his eye that

them

igua'nat. Goye' atca'yax, atcix'tce'na. Qe'xtce aLE'xenaua-itge
salmon. Thus he did him. he pressed him with Intending they caught salmor

his fist. in net

wiXt, nakct aLgia'wac." ALE'Xko. Ne'ktcukte. ALxenaua'-itgemani,
again, not they killed him. They went It got day. They went to catch sal.

home. nion in the net,

nakct i'kta aLgia'wa*:. Ne'ktcukte wiXt, aLixe'naua-itk. Nekct
not anything they killed it. It got day again, they caught salmon in Not

the net.

i'kta aLgia'waf:. Kala'lkuile ne'xax. AtcLa'auwitcX : " Qa'daqa 9^
anything they killed it. Scold he did. He defecated: "Why "

1(>

17

18

19

21

meuwa'f^o igua'nat cka luikqtu'qoema ! MXa'LoXEna-y- e'ka 99
yen will kill a salmon and you kick him

!

You think [int. i)art.] thus as ""'

TiH'kielake?" Fe'k-im itja'lapas: ''o!" Ne'ktcukt?, wiXt aLxenauwa'- .,0

Clatsop?" He said coyote: "Oh!" It got day. agam they went to catch "

itgemam. ALE'xana. Moket aLkto'tena tgua'rrt. WiXt aLE'xana,
salmon in the They laid the Two they killed them salmon. Again they laid net. 24

net. net.

Lon aLkto'tena tgua'nat. Atce'xalukctgo eXt ma'Lxole. Nelga'Xit
three they killed them salmon. He threw it ashore one upland. He fell down '^'O

headlong

a'yacqi: go Lqamela'lEq qix- igua'nat. Qe'xtce wiXt aLE'xana
his mouth in the sand that salmon. Intending again he laid the net 26
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Kje nekct i'kta aLgia'wa*:. ALixe/naua-itge qe/xtce cka^
Nothing not anything he liilled it. He caught salmon in net intending and

aLtuwa'tcgom. Niikct i'kta aLgia'was. Qoa'nEmka iLa'k; eteuax.
it became flood-tide. Not anything they killed it. Five only what they caught.

Ali'Xko. Tso'yuste nixE'lgixc itja'lapas. ALE'xeluktc, aLxge/ktcEkt^
They went In the even- he split them coyote. They roasted them, they were done,

home. ing

i^e'ktcukte aLxenauwa'itgemam, nakct i'kta aLgia'wa^. Kala'lkuile
It got day they went to catch salmon in not anytliing they killed it. Scold

the net,

AtcLa'auwitcXa : " Qa'daqa
He defecated

:

'

' Wh

y

ne'xax it; a'lapas.
he did coyote.

k
,
.lya

uothin";

uo'xox tik
they be- these

tgua'natr'
salmon? '

Tia'k;elake?

"Oh,

Nakct
Not

uiE'L;ala, it; a'lapas! MxE'LoXEuay- e'ka
coyote! You think [int. part.] thus as-

igua'nat, e'wa ke'kXule
salmon, thus down

9

10

you tool,

qix'itkctgua'liL.
Clatsop ?

g a'yaqtq, tga'kdLau. Manix mewa'^^o igua'nat, a'lta amLgElo'ya
his head, it is their taboo. When you kill him a salmon, now go and take them

La'lele, ma'nix o'xoe tgua'nat amtote'na, ka'nauwe amLauwe'qcamita
salmon- when many salmon you have killed all you put into their mouths-
berries, them,

La'lele." " 0, takE kopE't amxaiiElgu'Litck,'' atcio'lXam ia'elitk.
salmon-ber- "Oh, then enough you told me," he said to tbeiu his excre-

ries." ments.

Ne'ktciikte. WiXt aLxeiiauwa'itgemam. O'xoe aLkto'teiia tgua'uat.
11

12

It got day.

Atco'ko
He sent her

io oq;osa'na.
the newt.

19

20

21

99

Again

oq; osa'na
the newt,

A'lta
Now

they went to catch salmon in

the net.

La'lele
salmon-
berries

aqLauwe'qcEmt
they were put into their

mouths

Many

agE'LgEloya
.she shall go to take

them.

they killed them

AkLE'Lk"qam
She brought tliem

qo'La
those

La'lele
salmon-
berries

qo'ta
those

salmon.

La'lele
salmon-
berrie*

tgua'nat.
salmon.

-J

, Ne'ktcnkte, wiXt aLxeuaua'itg
It got day, again they went to catcl

Maiik
A little

ma'eiua aLE'xaiia,
seaward thev laid net.

^emam.
_ _ _

catch salmon
in the net.

ALogo'om dxoenauwa'-itge go ma'Lne.
They met men fishing salmon at on water,

with net

-.f,
tca'xeL aLE'xana, ka aLo'tctuwilX, mank k"cala'. ALE'Xko qix'
several thej' laid the net, and they ascended the a little up the river. They passed that
times river, • it

^r- ikaui'm, ita'xenim qo'tac oxoenaua'itge. ALE'xana. ALExe'uaua-itge
•'-

* canoe, their canoe these men fishing .salmon They laid their They caught salmon in
with net. net. the net

-fo qe'xtce, nekct i'kta aLgia'was. ALE'cXumgEna. ALE'Xko;
intending, not anything they killed it. They did not catch anything. They went

home

;

kala'lkuile ne'xax it; a'lapas. AtcLa'auwitcXa: "Qa'daqa k;a'ya
scold lie did coyote. He defecated: "Why nothing

no'xox tik tgUcVnat?" "Ya2,
became these salmon ?

' " Y'a,

igua'nat, ia'xkate mxEnxa'ya.
a salmon, there you lay net.

x-ik Io'lj'eIex, ma'nix mewa'^^o^
this lean one, when you kill him

WiXt eXt mewa'^o, wiXt ia'xkate
Again one you kill him, again there

mxEnxa'ya. Nakct mxgo'ya ikani'm, ma'nix oxoenaua'itge te'lx-Eui.
lay net. Not pass a canoe, when they put salmon in people.

a net

23 Tga'k'iLau." " Hao'," ne'k'im it; a'lapas. Xe'ktcukte, wiXt
It is their taboo." "Hao," he said coyote. It got day, -again

24 aLxenaua'-itgemam, Xe'k*im it; a'lapas: "A'la nai'ka a'la tEll
they went to catch salmon in He said coyote: "Even I even tired

net.

25 HE'xax; e'ka-y- oxo'xd Nate'tanue. Nekct Lgia'xo igua'nat
I become; tiius they will do the Indians. Not it will eat him salmon
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^•aLri'k;auk;au, ("''ka Liiie'mEloet kqkqocgri'liL, e'ka Lqelfi'wulX, ^
a muiderer, tbus torpst-s who takes [themj thus girl first men- •*-

always, struatiiig,

^'ka LqLU'Xit, e'ka LE'pL'au, Ka'naii"^'^ v e'ka tgu'kMLau te'lx'Em „
tlTus menstruated thus widow ami All thus their taboo people •^

woman. widower

nuxuiia'xEnitEma te'lx-Ein. 3
i^eneratious ot people.

Tr((nslati(m

Coyote was coming. He came to Gdt'a't. There he met a heavy

surf. He was afraid that he might be drifted away aud went up to

the spruce trees. He stayed there a long time. Then he took some

sand aud threw it upon that surf: "This shall be a prairie aud uo surf.

The future generations shall walk on this prairie." Thus Clatsop

became a jjrairie. The surf became a prairie.

At Nia'xaqce a creek originated. He went and built a house at

Nia'xaqce. He went out and stayed at the mouth of Nia'xaqce. Then
he speared two silver-side salmon, a steel-head salmon, and a fall

salmon. Then hr threw the salmon and the fall salmon away, saying:

*'This creek is too small. I do not like to see here salmon and fall

salmon. It shall be a bad omen when a fall salmon is killed here;

somebody shall die; also when a salmon is killed. When a female

salmon or fall salmon is killed a woman shall die; when a male is

killed a man shall die." Now he carried only the silver-side salmon

to his house. When he arrived tnere he cut it at once, steamed it and

ate it. On the next day he took his harpoon and went again to the

mouth of Nia'xaqce. He did not see anything, and the flood tide set

in. He went home. On the next day he went again and did not see

anything. Then he became angry and went home. He defecated and
said to his excrements: "Why have these silver-side salmon disap-

peared?" "Oh, you with your bandy legs, you have no sense. When
the first silver-side salmon is killed it must not be cut. It must be

split along its back and roasted. It must not be steamed. Only when
they go up river then they may be steamed." Coyote went home. On
the next day he went again and speared three. He went home and
made three spits. He roasted each salmon on a spit. He had three

salmon and three spits. On the next day he went again and stood at

the mouth of the creek. He did not see anything until the flood tide

set in. Then lie became angry and went home. He defecated. He
spoke and asked his excrements: "Why have these silver-side salmon

disappeared?" His excrements said to him: "I told you, you with

your bandy legs, when the first silver-side salmon are killed spits must
be made, one for the head, one for the back, one for the roe, one for the

body. The gills must be burnt." "Yes," said Coyote. On the next

day he went again. He killed again three silver-side salmon. When
lie arrived at home he cut them all and made many spits. He roasted

them all separately. The si)its of the breast, body, head, back, and roe
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were at separate places. Coyote roasted them. On the next morning^

he went again. He speared ten silver-side salmon. Coyote was very

glad. He came home and split part of the fish. The other part he

left and went to sleep. On the next morning he roasted the rest.

Then he went again and stood at the mouth of the river. He did not

see anything before the flood tide set in. He went home. On the next

morning he went again, but again he did not see anything. He went

home angry. He defecated and asked his excrements: "Why have

these silver-side salmon disappeared?" His excrements scolded him:

"When the first silver-side salmon are killed, they are not left raw.

All must be roasted. When many are caught, they must all be roasted

before you go to sleep." On the next morning Coyote went and stood

at the mouth of the river. He speared ten. Then he made many double

spits, and remained awake until all were roasted that he had caught,

Now he had learned all that is forbidden in regard to silver-side salmon

when they arrive first at Nia'xaqce. He remained there and said:

"The Indians shall always do as I had to do. If a man who prepares

corpses eats a silver-side salmon, they shall disappear at once. If a

murderer eats silver-side salmon, they shall at once disappear. They

shall also disappear when a girl who has just reached maturity or when

a menstruating woman eats them. Even I got tired."

Now he came this way. At some distance he met a number of women

who were digging roots. He asked them: "What are you doing?"

"We are digging gamass." "How can you dig gamass at Clatsop

f

You shall dig |a root, species?] and thistle [?] roots in this country.

No gamass will be dug here." Now they gathered |a root, species ?|

and thistle [ *?] roots. He left these women and spoiled that land. He
transformed the gamass into small onions.

Then he came to Clatsop. It was the spring of the year. Then he

met his younger brother the snake. He said to him: "Let us make

nets." The snake replied : "As you wish." Now they bought material

for twine, and paid the frog and the newt to spin it. Now Coyote

cleaned all the material for twine while the snake was crawling about.

Then the frog and the newt spun it. Then Coyote said to his younger

brother: "Clean it, clean it. You crawl about all day." Thus he spoke

to the snake. Coyote continued : " You shall make one side of the net,

I make the other." Coyote finished his twine and said to the snake:

"Quick ! quick ! you let me wait. Make your net." The snake replied

:

"You let me wait." Thus he spoke to Coyote. Now, Coyote made his

net. He finished it all. The two women made the ropes. Coyote made

the net buoys; while the snake crawled about. Coyote said: "Make

your net buoys; you let me wait." Thus he said to the snake. The

snake replied: "Make haste! you let me wait." Coyote finished his

net buoys. Then he went to look for stones, and the snake accompanied

him. They went for stones to Tongue point. The snake crawled about

among the stones, while Coyote carried them down. They went home.
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After they reached liome Coyote went to gather spruce roots. The
suake accompanied him. Coyote dug up the ground and the snake

crawled about at the same place. They went home. Coyote split the

spruce roots. " Go on ; work," he spoke to the snake ; " you let me wait."

The snake replied: "Quick, quick; work! you let me wait." Kow
Coyote tied his net to the buoys and laid it down flat on a large mat.

Then he tied it to the buoys. The snake crawled about at the same
place. Coyote finished his net and hung it up outside. Earlj^ the next

morning he stepped out of the house, and there hung already the net

of the snake. "Oh, brother," he said, "you got the better of me."

Coyote was ashamed. The snake had won over him. Coyote said:

" When a person makes a net, he shall get tired before he finishes it.

It would not be well if he would not get tired." The snake said to him

:

"I told you that you would let me wait."

It got day. Then they went to catch salmon in their net. They laid

the net and caught two in it. Coyote jumped over the net. Now tbey

intended to catch more salmon, but the flood-tide set in. They had
caught only two before the flood-tide set in. Now they went home.
Coyote said that he was hungry, and he split the salmon at once. They
roasted them. When they were done they ate. The frog and the newt
were their cousins. The next morning they went fishing with their net.

The newt looked after the rope, the snake stood at the upper end of

the net, Coyote at the lower end. They intended to catch salmon, but
they did not get anything until the flood-tide set in. They went home.
Coyote was angry. He defecated and spoke to his excrements: " You
are a liar." They said to him : ''You with your bandy-legs. When peoi)le

kill a salmon they do not jump over the net. You must not step over
your net. When the first salmon are killed, they are not cut until the

afternoon." "Oh," said Coyote, "Y^ou told me enough." On the next
morning they went fishing. When they had killed a salmon they did
not jump over the net. They laid their net twice. Enough salmon
were in the net. Then he ordered the newt: "Bail out the canoe, it

is full of water." She bailed it out. Then they intended to fish again,

but the flood-tide set in. They went home and put down what they
had caught in the house. In the afternoon Coyote split the salmon.

He split them in the same way as the silver-side salmon. He placed
the head, the back, the body, and the roe in sei^arate places and on
separate double spits. They were done. The next morning they went
fishing. They did not kill anything. Coyote became angry and defe

cated. He said to his excrements :
" Tell me, why have these salmon

disappeared?" His excrements scolded him: "Do you think their

taboo is the same as that of the silver-side salmon ? It is different.

When you go fishing salmon and they go into your net, you may lay it

three times. No more salmon will go into it. It is enough then. Never
bail out your canoe. When you come home and cut the salmon, you
must split it at the sides and roast belly and back on separate double
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spits. Then put four sticks vertically iuto the ground
[
so that they

form a square] and lay two horizontal sticks across them. On top of

this frame place the back with the head and the tail attached to it."

He said to his excrements :
" You told me enough." On the next morn-

ing they went fishing and killed three salmon. They did not bail out

their canoe. Then he said to the newt :
" Fetch a stick from the woods.

We will make a club.'' She went and brought a stick. Then they

laid their net again. Again a salmon was in it and he killed it with

his club. Tbey intended to continue fishing, but the flood-tide set in.

They killed four only. They put down their salmon. In the afternoon

Coyote cut them and put four sticks into the ground. i!^ow he did

as his excrements had told him. When they were done he broke the

backbone at once. On the next morning they went fishing. They did

not kill anything before the flood-tide vset in. They went home. Coyote

was angry and defecated. " Why have these salmon disappeared?"

he asked his excrements. "I told j'ou," they said to Coyote; *' do you

think their taboo is the same as that of the silver-side salmon? It is

different. When you kill a salmon you must never strike it with a

stick. When they may be boiled, then you may strike them with a

stick. When it is almost autumn you may strike them with a stick.

Do not break a salmon's backbone when they j ust begin to come. When
you have killed a salmon take sand, strew it on its eye, and press it

with your fist. Do not club it." Coyote said: "You have told me
enough.'* On the next morning they went fishing. Salmon went into

the net; three went into the net immediately. He strewed sand on each

and pressed each. He killed many salmon. They went home and

roasted them. When they were done he distributed them among the

people of the town above Clatsop. Now they dried them. On the next

morning they went fishing. They tried to fish but did not catch any-

thing before the flood-tide set in. They went home. Coyote was angry.

He defecated: " Why have these salmon disappeared?" "I told you,

you lean one, with your bandy-legs. There are many taboos relating

to the salmon. When you have killed many salmon you must never

carry them outside the house. You must roast and eat them at the

same place. When part is left they must stay at the same place.

When you want to dry them you must do so when the flood-tide sets in

on the day after you liave caught them." He said to them :
" You have

told me enough." On the next morning they went fishing again. They

killed many salmon. They roasted them all. When they were done he

invited the people. The newt was sent out. They came to eat in

Coyote's house. They finished eating. Then they left there what they

had not eaten. Now it was low water in the morning. They went

out early to lay their net, but they did not catch anything. They

fished until the flood-tide set in. They did not kill anything. They

were unsuccessful. Twice they tried to go fishing early in the morn-

ing, but they were unsuccessful; they did not catch anything. Coyote
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defecated aud said to his excrements: "Why have the salmon disap-

peared?" Coyote received the answer: "I told you, you lean one, that

the salmon has many taboos. When you go fishing and it is ebb-tide

early in the morning, you must not lay your net before sunrise. The
salmon must not be carried outside until a crow takes one and carries

it outside. Then it must be distributed raw. No fire must be made
until daylight; the breast must not be eaten before the next day.

When salmon are roasted at a fire and they are done, water must be

poured into the fire," He said to his excrements: "You have told me
enough. The Indians shall always do this way. Thus shall be the

taboos for all generations of Indians. Even I got tired."

Thus spoke Coyote about the taboos of Clatsop. He said to his

cousins: "We will move to the other side." The newt made herself

ready. Then the snake looked at the frog, who was growling. Tlie

snake reached her, struck, and killed her.

Now they arrived here on this side. They went fishing and killed

salmon. He did the same way as in Clatsop. He strewed sand on the

eye of that salmon. He pressed its eye. Then they intended to fish

again, but they did not kill anything. They went home. On the fol

lowing morning they went again fishing, but they did not kill anything.

On the next morning they went fishing again, but they did not kill

anything. Coyote scolded. He defecated: " Why have these salmon

disappeared?" "Oh, you foolish Coyote. When you kill a salmon you
must kick it. Do you think it is the same here as at Clatsop?" "Oh,"
said Coyote. On the next morning they went fishing again. They
laid their net and caught two salmon. They laid their net again and
caught three salmon. He threw one ashore. It fell down head first,

so that the mouth struck the sand. They tried to lay their net again,

but they did not kill anything. They tried to fish until the flood tide

set in. They had not killed anything. They had caught five only.

They went home. In the evening Coyote cut the salmon and roasted

them. They were done. The following morning they went fishing, but
did not kill anything. Coyote scolded. He defecated: "Why have
these salmon disappeared?" "Oh, you foolish Coyote. Do you think

it is the same here as at Clatsop? Do not throw salmon ashore so

that the head is downward. It is taboo. When you kill a salmon go and
pick salmonberries. When you have caught many salmon put salmon

-

berries into the mouth of each." "Oh, you have told me enough," he
said to his excrements. The next morning they again went fishing.

They killed many salmon. He sent the newt to pick salmonberries.

The newt brought the salmonberries. Now they put those berries into

the mouths of those salmon. It got day and they went fishing again.

They met fishermen on the water. A short distance down river they

laid their net. They laid it several times and went up the river a short

distance. They passed the canoes of those fishermen. They laid their

net and intended to fish, but they did not kill anything. They were
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unsuccessful. They went home. Coyote scolded. He defecated: "Why
have these salmon disappeared?" "You lean one! When you kill a

salmon, and you have laid your net at one place and you kill one more,

you must lay your net at the same place. You must not pass a canoe

with fishermen in it. It is taboo." "Yes," said Coyote. On the next

day they went again fishing. Coyote said :
" Even I got tired. The

Indians shall always do in the same manner. Murderers, those who
prepare corpses, girls who arejust mature, menstruating women,widows
and widowers shalf not eat salmon. Thus shall be the taboos for all

generations of people."



7. IQOA'CQOAO lA'KXANAM.

The Crank his Myth.

Lxel3'etix- iqoa'cqoa*; kja it;a/lapas k;a ixoa'ckjoai. Ka'iiauwe
There were the rrane and coyote and the heron. All A

LEaLa'ma Le/ie aLkqiipia/Lxa-it. ALuwe'tcgomx. A'lta iie'k-imx
days mud clams they gathered. It became flood tide. Now he said •"

itjaiapas: "QantsI'X tqjo'xoL tEme'qoleyu ? " Ne'k-imx iqoa/cqoac:
coyote: "How many Oqio'xoL are your sweethearts ?

" He said the crane: ^

' Mokct okuni'ni pa'LEma k; a qil'mxikc pEnka'." Ne'k-imx it; a'lapas : .

"Two canoes full and part afoot." He said coyote: *

" ME'nx- ka Lme/qoleyn. Nai'ka qoa'nEm okiml'm pa'LEma k; a ^
"Few only your sweethearts. I have five canoes full and "^

qa'mxikc pEnka';" cka k;a nixa'xo-itx ixoa'ck; oai. Qoii'iiEme ,

part afoot;" and silent he always was the heron Five times

teaLo'Lx aLk^o'piatx Le'ie ka aLki'a'yo-itx go ma/Lx61e go ,-

their sleeps they gathered mud clams then they always slept at inland on

tEm«:a'ema. Ee'wam atci'ax iqoa'cqoac, Xe'xElatcko itja/lapas: o
a prairie. Sleepy he made him the crane. He rose coyote:

"Oqjo'xoL XaXaw o'Lxat." AtcixElqe'LxalEm iqoa'cqoac; ayoo'ptitx.
"Oqjo'xoL she comesdownto He shouted thecrane; lie had slejit. ^

the beach."

Ne'k'im it;a'lapas: "Ka'ltas la'xlax aiamta'x." E'xoeti la'xlax atca'x,
]^q

He said coyote: "Only deceive I did you.
'

Often deceive hedidhim.

A'lta aLk;e'witox-itx. Nolx Oq;o'xoL, akLE'lgitgax ; egi'gula aqia'x -,.

Now they fell asleep. She came Oqio'xoL, she put them into below he was
[basket] put

it;a'lapas, ka'tsEk aqe'lgitgax iqoa'sqoas, i^'k^caxala aqia'x -.^

coyote, in middle he was put thecrane, <in top he was made ^'^

ixoa'cqoai. Ma'Lxole aqLo'k"T:amx. NixEl'o'gux ixoa'cqoai. .o
the heron. Inland she arrived carrying them. He awoke the heron. -*-"

Atcd'cgamx oe'k^tEqi'ix*. la'xkate uixpo'nitx. Ivula'yi no'yamx ^.
He took it a branch. There he hung. Far she arrived -'-*

uqcxe'Lau. NixEl'o'gux it; a'lapas. Ne'k'imqac pEt aixa'x. MxEl'o'kux -.^

the monster. He awoke coyote. He looked ['?] quiet he was. He awoke

iqoa'cqoac. AtcixE'lqeLxax. " K; a amE'x, k; a amE'x," ne'k-imx
thecrane. He shouted. "Silent be, silent be,' he said

it;a'lapas. "GElxo'ctxot uqctxe'Lau." Akco'k"T:amx go tE'kXaqL -.,-

coyote. She carries us the monster.
' She carried them two to her house

go tga'a uqctxe'Lau. Agiona'xLatcgox qix* e'Xat. Ago'lXam
to her children the monster. She lost him that one. She said to her

uxgE'kxun ugo'xo : " E'qxamctk e'kElOya. Mokct ratE'Lk"qa
the eldest one her daughter: " A spit go and take it. Two carry

wuk;Ema' ite'la-itqE'q." No'ix ugo'xo. Atcio'lXamx ia'cikc 20
straight huckleberry sticks." She went her daughter. He said to him to his friend "*

lt;a'lapas: " MixEnLk;a'yogo irae'tuk ma'nix aqEmo'lEktca."
coyote: -Bend your neck when it is intended to roast

you.
'

Aqio'k^iamx qix- e'qxamctk. AtcixEULk;a'yugux ia'tuk iqoa'cqoac.
It was brought that spit. He bent it his neck thecrane.

Agd'lXamx ugo'xo: " E'kEldya ixEuLk; a'yukta -y-e'qxamctk. ^o
She said to her her daughter: "Bring a crooked spit.

"*

Xe'k-imx it;a'lapas: " Manix qe'tk"qama ixEmk; a'yukta, wuk; amiax r>.

He said coyote: "When it is brought a crooked one, straight make "'
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-J
ime'tuk.'' Age'tk"^aIll ugo'xo ixEnLk;a'yukta. Wuk; atca'yax
your neck." She brought it lier daughter a crooked one. Straight be made it

„ ia'tuk. Qoii'nEmi noya qaX uk'o'ckc ugo'xo-y-Oq; o'xol ka aLfi'x
" his neck. Five times .she went that girl her daughter Oqjo'xoL'a and she be-

cauie

3 q;'am. JSTa'k-im 0^;<Vxol: "Oka cEla'etix qca'xo." Ciyi'q;'EDia
lazy. She said Oqlo'xoL: 'And slave.s we will make them." Halt' a fathom

4 iLS'Lqta Lia'itcX iqoa'cqoac. Ne'knm it;a'lapas, aqio'lXam iqoil'cqoac:
long his tail crane. He said coyote, he was told the crane:

"Qa'tj'ocXEiu! la'xlax tga'xo. AiiEktcxEina'ya, iiiEugEuO'tenEiua."
5 "Lookout! deceive we will do I shall sing my con- you will help me slug."

her .iurer's song,

ALkcupa'yaLx Lk"ckue' par, qo'ta t!'oL, ka ue'ktcxEiu it;a'lapas.
6 They gathered it pituhwood full that house, and hesangthecon- coyote.

.jurer's song

7 O'kukj'uetik atca'yax itca'yau. Qe'xtce atcio'lXam iqoa'cqoac:
Headband he jmt on him the snake. Intending he said to him [to] the crane:

Q "Okuklue'tik iaiuEla/xo x-ik itca'yau." AcixElqe'Lxal iqoa'cqoac,
'•Headband I shall put on you this anake." He shouted the craue,

kjoa'c ne'xax. A'lta iie'ktcxEin itja'lapas. La'kti aya'qxoya
" afraid he was. Now hesangthecon- coyote. Four times sleeps

jurer s song

k;a tga'a.
and lier chil-

dren.

-.1 Atcio'cgam eLq. Atcilga'mete go-y- ile'e. A'mka uyfi'makul
He took it a digging He placed it upright in the ground. Only its han<llc

stick. /

^4, Lax. K;au atci'Lax LE'kXakcd go qix- eLq; k;au'k;au atcio'kXux
visible. Tie he did it their hair at that digging tie he did them

stick

:

-jo qo'tac tga'a Oqjo'xoL. Acto'pa. WaX acgE'tax, waX qo'ta t!'oL.
^'-* those her children Oqjo'xoL. They went out. Light they did it, light that house.

Ne'xLXa iqoa'cqoac go Lia'itcX. Atcio'lXam: "ME'La-it go x-ita
14 He burnt the crane ai his tail. He said to him: "Stay in this

tEmEa'ema ! " Ayo'La-it iqoa'cqoac. No'xoLXa go qo'ta tEmsa'eina.
15 prairie." He stayed the crane. It burnt at that prairie.

, "ME'La-it go Xau uca'qca!'' Ayo'La-it go qaX uca'qca. Na'xLXa
lt> "Stay in this Pteiis aquilina." He stayed at that Pteris aquilina. It burnt

^ qaX uca'qca. "ME'La-it go Xiau e'Xca-ot e'msEcX!" Ayo'La-it.
1' that Pteris aqtnlina. "Stay at this dry wood!" He stayed.

Ne'xLXa qix- e'Xca-ot e'mSEcX. Ala'xti aLxE'tcXom qo'La
1^ It burnt that dry wood. At last it was tinished that

Lia'itcX iqos'cqoac. Tcx-i atcio'JXam: "ME'La-it go x-iLa Ltcuq,"
1" his tail the crane's. Then he said to him: "Stay in this water,"

uixLo'lEXa-it it;a'lapas. Ta'kE aLxE'tcXom Lia'itcX iqoa'cqoac.
•^" he thought coyote. Then it was finished his tail the crane's.

-.Q uixElkqa'ta-it, o'LatiuiuEm o'pol ka uoo'ptit 0(i;o'xoL
he remained awake, the fifth night and she slept Oq; o'xoL

21
A'lta ua'xLXa-y- oqctxe'Lau. NaxE'l'oko, a'lta oxo'LXa tE'kXaqL.
Now she burnt the monster. She awoke, now it burnt her house.

,^^ Akto'lXam tga'a "McxEla'yutck ! Tcuxd'LElama tE'lxaqL it; a'lapas."
-'-' She said to them her chil- "Rise! He will burn it our house coyote."

dreii

23 Qe'xtce iiaxa'latck. Naxk;a'Xit. ALE'XLXa Lkauauwii'tiks k;a tga'a.
Intending she rose. It pulled her. They burnt all and her diil-

dren

A'lta a'ctc it; a'lapas e'wa Xix-kEla'x. K"ca'la ac'to go ia'Xakatck
Now they two coyote thus NixkEla'x. Up river they to its cataract

went
'

went

Nix-kEla'x. T!'dL acgE'tax. Lxoa'p atci'tax tqa'uakc it; 'a;'lapas

:

NixkEla'x A house they made it. Dig he did them stones coyote.

26 "K;o'ma tssopEua'ya e'qalEma qigd uaLxoa'pe; O'owun ksopEua'ya
"Perhaps they will jump the fall where the hole; silver-side willjump

salmon salmon

qigo iiaLxoa'pe; o'la-atcX ksopEua'ya qigo uaLxoa'pe; ka'uauwe
where the hole; calico salmon willjump where thelude; all

25

27
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10

11

12

tk;VvvulElqi. tksopEiia'ya qigo naLxoa'pe." A'lta atca'yax e/tcoL
lisli \villjuni)» -.vhert^ the hole.

' Now be uiaJe it a harpoon 1
shaft

iqoiVcqoac, atci'ctax ikulkulo'L. Ayo'tXuita-itx go ma'Lne iqoa'cqoac. ._^

the iTane, he made it ii haiitoou. He always stood at toward the the crane. '^

water

Qia'x e'k-ala e'qalEma, tcx-I atcqe'lukc'ax
;
qia'x o'kXola-y- o'owuu „

If a male fall salmon, then he speared it, if a male silver-side "^

salmon

tcx-1 atcia/lukc'ax. O'xor' atcto'piaLxax tk;e'wulElqT: iqoa'cqoac. 4
then he speared it. Many ho gathered them tish the crane.

Ala'xti atcta'xcx; ka'uauwe Li^aLa'ma-y- e'ka. Itja'lapas, qia'x ;-

At last he split them: all days thus. Coyote, if

ia'q;'atxala e'qalEina, tcx-T atsso'pEiiax ({igd naLxoa/pe, qia'x
a bad fall salmon, thtai it jumped where the bole, if "

oEo'kiiil o'owuii, tcx-I aksO'pEiiax qigd naLxoa'pe. A2'XtEmae tcx-I
a female silver-side then itjumped where the hole. Sometimes then 7

salmon,

itj'o'kte atssdpEna'x. PaL uo'xox tE'ctaqL. Lga'kxatcau paL g
a good one jumped. Full got their house. Its grease full

ia/k"cEmal iqoa'cqoac. Atcto'kctx ia'k"cEmal it|a/lapas; ka'nauwe q
his dry salmon the crane. He looked up to his dry salmon coyote; all

cpE'qEiiia, nekct LgTi'kxatcau. XixLu'lEXa-it it;a'lapas: "Niuwa's^o.
gray, not its grease. He thought coyote: "I shall kill

him.

Mtucga'ma Xd'ta ia/k"cEnial."' A'lta iie'ktcxEmx it;a/lapas.
I shall take them these liis dry salmon." Xow he sang his con- coyote.

juror's song

Nix-enO'teuEinx iqoa'cqoac. A'qoa-ii. uya/xole it;a/lapas. Aydpe'Lax
He helped him sing the crane. Large his baton coyote's. He stretched it

out

ifi'tuk iqoa'cqoac. Nix*end'tenEmx. Atcia'dwilX gd ia'tuk, jo
his neck the crane. He helped him singing. He struck him at his neck,

atce'XEmq; 'dya iil'tuk iqoa'cqoac. Aqid'kLj)a ka nixEina'tcta-itck -..

he. bent it his neck the crane. He was missed and he was ashamed ^"^

itpl'lapas. Atca'we'k-itk tia'k; ewalElqi iqoa'cqoac, ka'Dau-we qix-
coyote. He put them into liis fish the crane, all that i-O

[basket]

ia'k"cEmal. Atcawe'k-itk it;a'lapas ia'k"cEraal. A'lta cx'Lx-a'yodt. ..^
his dry salmon. He put them into coyote his dry salmon. Now they were angry -*-"

[basket] against each other.

E'x'LXadt iqoa'cqoac, e'x-LXadt itja'lapas. Atctd'ctxdniLtck ^_
He was angrv, the crane, he was angry coyote. He carried them on his *-

'

her.d

ia'k^cEinal iqoa'cqoac. Tce'xcLx ne'Xtakd ka ka'nauwd ndxd'tctXdni. |e
his dry salmon the crane. Several times lie turned and all lie finished them.

may be back

Qj'am ue'xax it;a'lapas ige'ctxd. Atcd'Xniiia qd'ta tia'k;ewulElqq. ^q
Lazy he was rtiyote he carried them He placed them those Ids tish.

on back. in a row

Aekgd'te qaX ne'Xatk gd Nix-kEla'x. XixLd'lEXa-it it;a'lapas: ,,^
It led across that trail to Nix-kElax. Bethought covote: -^

the hill

"Xtukj'u'^a'kcta iiiiXu'vva'ya." AtcLE'lgitk LcXt L^^a'pta gd 21"I shall try 1 shall drive them.
' He put into one roe in '^

tiiVxalaitaiiEma uaue'gic, ate'xLxd tia'xalaitanEma. A'lta atcd'Xu'wa
his arrows where they he hung them his arrows. Now he drove them 22

were in, over his slioulder

<ld'ta tia'k; ewulEl(n. A'nqate ayd'tctcd iqoa'cqoac. Goye/ maDk .^„
those his tish. Already he went down the crane. Thus a little "^

river

aka'x qaX d'eXatk qigd ud'Lxamtt. A'lta udXuwa', udXuwa' qd'ta
did that trail where it came down Now he drove tliem, lie drove them those ^^

to the water.

tia'k; ewulElqi; gd Lqa'giltk auwige'ca, gd Lqdmqd'mukc auwige'ca. 05
his fish in Iiaskets they were in, in large baskets they were in.
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Q; oa'p atgE'Lxaiu, a'lta tc; pak atkxta'mXit. Ayo'Lxam qix- ia'newa
-*- Nearly they came to the now really they rolled. He arrived at that first

' water, the water

iqa'giltk. Nau'i go Ltcuq L|lap ne'xax; wiXt eXt ayo'LXam, nau'i
^ basket. At ouce in water under it got; again one arrived at the at once

water water,

go Ltcuq Ljlap iie'xax. Ka'nauwe a/tge. Ne'xanko; qe'xtce
" in the water underwater it got. All they went. He ran; intending

atcio'cgam eXt, L;lap a'cto. ALge'xk;a qo'La LSa'i)ta. L;lap
^ he took it one, under water they two It pulled him that roe. Under

went. water

a'yo. La'qo ate'xax qo'ta tia'xalaitanEma. A'yoptck. K-;e ka'nauwe
" he went. Take he did them those arrows. He went ashore. Noth- all

off ing

qo'ta tia/k; ewulElq-r. Ke'k'im itjfi'lapas: ''AuxE'LuXtc;a e'ka
V those tish. He said coyote: "I think thus

oxo'xo te'lx'Ein. Ma'nix ogoLtl'yuwa ka cka tgoXuwa'ya tga'cxelax;
7 they will the people. When they move then and they will drive it their food

;

do

a'la nai'ka, a'la tgE'uxgako. Qa'doxoe ato'xqiaxtEl, tEll xa'xo-ilEmx
" even I, even they got the bet- Must they always work, tired theyalwaya get

ter of me.

„ LgoLe'lEXEmk Lge'ctxoniLx, ma'nix aLkLa'yuwa. K; one'k; one
!

;

"
person he carries much when they are going to The story;

on back move.

wu'xi ickaga'p.
10 to-mor- it is fair weather,

row

Translation.

Crane, Coyote, and Heron lived together. Every day they went dig-

ging clams until the flood-tide set in. One day Coyote said: "How
many Oqj o'xol have you for your sweethearts ? " Crane replied : "Two
<;anoes full and some must walk." Coyote said :

" How few sweethearts

you have ! I have five canoes full and some must walk." Heron re-

mained silent. Five days they dug clams, and the nights they slept

on a prairie. When Crane was sleepy Coyote rose and cried: "An
Oq'o'xoL comes down to the beach!" Crane shouted; he had fallen

asleep. Then Coyote said: "I have only deceived you." He did so

often. Now they fell asleep. Then Oq'o'xoL came to the beach and

put them into her basket. She put Coyote at the bottom, Crane in

the middle, and Heron on top. She carried them inland. Now Heron

awoke. He took hold of a branch and hung there. When the mon-

ster bad gone a long distance Coyote awoke. He looked around but

remained quiet. Then Crane awoke. He shouted, but Coyote said:

" Be quiet, be quiet, the monster carries us away." She brought them

to her house and to her children. One she had lost. Then she said to

her eldest daughter : "Go and get two spits; bring straight huckle-

berry sticks." Her daughter went out. Then Coyote said to his

friend: " Bend your neck when she is about to roast you." When the

spit was brought Crane bent his neck. Then she said to her daughter:

" Bring a crooked spit." Coyote said :
" When a crooked spit is brought

stretch out your neck." The girl brought a crooked spit, then Crane

stretched out his neck." Five times the girl, the daughter of Oq; o'xol,

went ; then she became tired. Oq; o'xoL said :
" We will make them our
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slaves." At that time Crane's tail was balf a fathom long. Coyote

said to him: "Look here! We will deceive her. I shall sing my con-

jurer's song and you will help me." They gathered i)itchwood and

when the house was full Coyote sang his conjurer's song. He put the

snake on as a headband. He said to Crane: "I will put the snake on

your head as a headband." Then Crane shouted; he was afraid.

Now Coyote sang his conjurer's song. Pour nights they remained

awake; on the fifth night Oq;o'xoL and her children fell asleep. Then
he took a digging stick - and rammed it into the ground so that only

the handle remained visible. He tied the hair of Oq'o'xoL and of her

children to the digging stick. Then they went out and lit the house.

Crane's tail caught fire. Then Coyote said to him: "Stay on this

prairie." Crane did so and the prairie caught fire. " Stay in this

fern." He did so and it caught fire. "Stay in this dry wood." He
did so and it caught fire. At last Crane's tail was wholly burnt. Then
Coyote thought: " Stay in the water." Thus Crane's tail was burnt.

Now the monster caught fire. She awoke and saw her house burning.

She said to her children :
" Rise, Coyote will burn our house." She

wanted to rise, but her hair pulled her back. She and her children

were all burnt.

Now Coyote and Crane went to Nix'kEla'x. They went up the

river to its rapids. Then they built a house. Coyote made holes iu

the stones and said: "Perhaps fall salmon will jump into my hole.

Silver-side salmon will jump into my hole. Calico salmon will jump
into my hole. All kinds of fish will jump into my hole." Crane made a

harpoon shaft and a harpoon and stood near the water. When a male
fall salmon or a silver-side salmon passed him, he speared them. He
caught many fish. Then he split them. Every day he did so. Bad
fall salmon and female silver-side salmon jumped into Co^'ote's hole.

Sometimes a good one would jump into it. Now their house was full

offish. The dry salmon of Crane was fat. When Coyote looked up
his salmon was all grey and no tat was on it. Coyote thought : " I will

kill him and take his dry salmon." Now he sang his conjurer's song
and Crane helped him. Coyote had a large baton. Crane stretched

out his neck when he helped Coyote. Then he struck at his neck, but
Crane bent it. Coyote was ashamed because he had missed him. Crane
put all his dry fish into a basket. So did Coyote. They were angry
with one another. Crane and Coyote were angry. Crane carried his

dry salmon on his back. He came back several times until he had
carried them all. Coyote, however, was too lazy to carry them on his

back. He placed all those fish in a row. The trail led across the hill

to Nix'kEla'x. Coyote thought : "I shall try to drive them." He put

a roe into his quiver which he hung over his shoulder. Then he

drove his fish. Crane had already gone down the river. The trail went
a little down hill when it approached the river. Now Coyote drove the

baskets in which his fish were. When they came near the water, they
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begau to roll rapidly. The tirst basket arrived at the river and rolled

into it. The next one arrived at the river and rolled into it. All rolled

into the river. He ran after them in order to hold them. He took hold

of his fish, but he was pulled into the water by the roe in his quiver.

Then he took off his arrows and went ashore. All his fish had disap-

peared. Then he said: ''I think the people shall do thus: When they

move from one place to the other they shall not drive their food. Even
I could not do it. They shall work and become tired, carrying it on

their backs when they move." That is the story; to-morrow it will ue

good weather.



8. ENTSjX lA'KXAXAM.

Ents;x his Myth.

EntsjX oyfi/kjike Upe'qciuc. A'ltfi agio'kXul imo'lak tcikElo'ya.
EntsjX hia grandmother tJpe'qciuc. Now she always said elk he shall go and 1

to him take it.

Wax qe'xtce ayo'yix; a'lnka 6'tsikin atca'wof^ox; ia'mka ik;'a/otEu 2
Every intending he went; only chipmunks he killed them; only sqiiinels

morning

atcia'wo^ox; aniV-y- dko'lXiil atcaVo^ox. Tca'xe Lx a'yo. 3
he killed them; sometimes mice ho killed them. Several times maybe he went.

E'xauwite a'yo ka ayo'tXuit go tEins:<Vema. Na'ixE'lqainx: ^
Often he went and he stayed on the prairie. Ho shouted:

"Okjuitkapa'2-y- imola'2k. AtxElka/yo walalE'muX, atxEluwe'j^o 5
"Come down to the prairie, elk. "We will fight, we will dance."

walalE'muX!" Liaq, L;aq, L;aq, La'xa ne/xax iske'epXoa; "la'xka g
Out, out, out, out it became a rabbit; "Him

aniqElxe'moLx, tia'utcakc t'a'qe LkalkE'mstk." TakE nigE'tsax ^
I called him, his ears just as spoons with long Then it cried

handles."

iske'epXoa, takE a'yiiptsk. XigE'tsax, WiXt nfi-ixE'lqainx: ^
the rabbit, then it went into It cried. Again he shouted

:

the woods.

" Ok; iiitkapa'2-y- imola'2k. AtxElka'yo walalE'muX, atxEluwe'yo 9
"Come down to the prairie, elk. We will fight, we will dance !

"

walalE'muX!" TakE wiXt L|aq, Ljaq, L;aq, Laxa ne'xax ema'cEii. iq
Then again out, out, out, out it became a deer.

'' la'xka aniqElxe/moLx, cia/xost qe'ta tE'ptd-ix'e." TakE nigE'tsax
"Him I called him, his eyes the same huckleberries." Then it cried 11

as

enia'cED. A'yuptck. WeXt na-ixE'lqamx

:

,<,

the deer. It went into the Again he shouted

:

woods.

" Ok; uitkap;V2-y- imola'2k. AtxElka'yo wa'lalEma'mm. AtxEluwe/yo .o
"Comedown to the prairie, elk. We will fight. Wo will dance!

"

wa'lalEma'mm.'" TakE wiXt L;aq, L;aq, L;aq ne'xau, Laxa ue'xax ^.
Then again out, out, out it became, out it became

e'nEmckc imo'lak. "la'xka X'ix- neqetxemo'L." WiXt iia-ixE'lqamX: ^p.
atemale elk. "Her thisone I called her." Again he shouted

:

"Ok;nitkapa'2-y- imdla'2k. AtxElka'yo walalEma'mm. AtxEluwe'yo ^/^
"Comedown totheprairie, elk. We will fight. We will

wa'lalEma'mm!" TakE wiXt L;aq, Ljiiq, L;aq ne'xau; Laxa ne'xax ^^
dance!" Then again out, out, out it became; out became

imo'lak; i'k*ala imo'lak. A'lta ayfi/owitck Ents;X: -.r,

an elk; a male elk. Now he danced Ents; X

:

"Qa'xpa ya'2mEllk;'apka'? Lo'nas go-y- e'micqL ya'milk; 'apka' ! .^^

"Where shall I go into you

?

Perhaps in your mouth I will go into you! ^'

x,x,x, mxa'xoie; ta'mka tEmXte'mam uxa'xoie. Lo'nas go cme'ktcXict
X, X, s, you will make; only saliva I shall be- Perhaps in your nostrils 20

come.

ya'milkj'apka'. Xui, mxa'xo. l;ox nuLa'taXita. A'mka o'qxotck
I shall go into you. Xui, you will do. Falling 1 .shall fall. Only mucus 21

down

iixa'xoie. Lonas go y- o'meutea ya'milkjapqa'. To'td mxa'xoie. ljox
I shall become. Perhaps in your ear I shall go into you. Shake you will do. Falling 22

down
BULL. T=20 8 113
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nuLa'taXita. Loiias go-y- ome'putc ya/inilkjapqa'. MLawe'tcXa, paL
I shall fall. Perhaps in your anus I shall go into you ! Tou -will defecate, full

e'xalitk nxa'xo." La 2 ka iie'lkXaxJ go-y- uya'putc. A'lta
excrements I shall be- Sometime and he entered him at his anus. KoV

come."

o Lq;rypLqjop atca'yax ia'yamxtcX. La 2 ka ayuquna'itix't ka ayo'mEqt.
" cut to pieces he did it his stomach. Some- and he fell down and he was dead.

time

4 A'lta atca'yaxc, Laq° atce'xax iri/sk;opx'El; Laq° atcte'xax tia'^owit;
Now he cut it, oft" he made it its skin,- off ho made them its legs;

K Laq" atcte'xax tia'pote; Laq° atce'xax a'yaqtq; ia'tuk Laq° atce'xax;
oft' 'he made them its forelegs; oft' he made it its head; its neck oft' he made it;

Q tia'lewaiiEma, cia'kxalauct atce'xax. Ka'nauwe atca'yaxc. A'lta
its ribs, its rump bone he made it. All he cut it. Now

_ ne'Xko. NeXko'mam. " Imo'lak ania'wa*^, ga'k;'e!" "AtcuwS'-y-
' he went He arrived at home. " An elk I killed it, grandmotherl " "Certainly

home.

g uko'lXul." "LJa'atcam, Lia'atcam, imo'lak." "Atcuwa'-y- utsEme'nxan."
a mouse." " It has horns, it has horns, an elk." "Certainly a snail."

9 "Imola'2k, imo'lak ania'wat:." "Atcuwri'-y- o'tsikin." "Imola'2k,
'An elk, an elk I killed it." "Certainly a chipmunk." "An elk,

20 imo'lak ania'was." "Atcuwa'-y- ikja'etEii." Al'ta tEll a'tcax. A'lta
an elk, I killed it." 'Certainly a squirrel." Now tired he made her. Now

^^ a'ctoptck. Actiga'om, a'lta imo'lak' yuquna'itX. "E'kta amio'ctxo,
they went in- They reached it, now an elk lay there. "What will you carry

land. it,

gri'kje? A'yaqtq ami(Vctxo." "Ace'nk; amukLpax, ka'ekae!" "E'kta
-'•^ grand- Its head you will carry it." " It pulls me down headlong, grandson!" "What

mother .'

-1 3 amio'ctxo f Tcuxo ia'tuk mio'ctxo." "Ace'nk;amukLpax, ka'ekae!"
will you carry it? Then its neck will you carry it." " It pulls me down headlong, grandson!"

^^ "Tcuxo opo'titk mo'ctxo." "Ace'nk; amukLpax." "Tcuxo ia^'owit
"Then the forelegs you will carry " They pull me down headlong." "Then its leg

them."

-,K mio'ctxo." "Ace'iik;amiikLpax." "I'ktaLx mio'ctxo? Tcuxo
you will carry "It will pull me down headlong." " What may you will carry Then

it." be it?

-.p ia'atcX mio'ctXo." "Ace'nk; amukLpax." "I'ktaLx mio'ctxo? Tcuxo
its breast willyoucarry it." "It pulls me down headlong." "What may will jou carry Then

be it?

^rj tElewa'nEma mto'ctXo." "Ace'nkramukLpax." "Tcuxo ia'kutcX
the ribs you will carry them." " They pull me down head- "Then its back

long."

.r, mio'ctXo." "Ace'nk; amukLpax." "Tcuxo cqala'auwictX. mio'ctxo."
you will carry " It pulls me down headlong." "Then its rump bone you will carry

22

19

20

it." it."

"Oici'lax, cici'lax, ka'ekae! Cici'lax, cici'lax, ka'ekae!" A'lta
" Tie it up, tie it up, grandson! Tie it up, tie it up, grandson!" Now

atcca'lax, a'lta agE'ctuctx. Na'xanko a'neu. No'ya, a'neu no'ya.
he tied it up, now she carried it on She ran ahead. She went, ahead she went.

her back.

oi A'lta atcto'cgam, ka'nauwe atci'toctx. A'yu a'lta ne'Xko. Qaxa'L
Now he took them, all he carried them He went now, he went Somewhere

on his back. home.

ayakta'om uya'kjikje. A'lta gi'cguc itca'ctxul kco'tctEmalt : "E'Xt
he reached her liis grandmother. Now kneeling on her load he pushed it to and "One

it fro:

OQ ila'xElax, e'Xt imo'yEmoyE;" e'Xt ila'xElax, e'Xt imo'yEmoye."
[?], one [?]; one [?], one [•]."

24 TakE ayaga'om. "Qa'da amE'xax ga'kje?" "Ace'nk; amukLpax,
Then he reached her. "How are you doing, grandmother? ' " It pulled me down headlong,

OK ka'ekae." TakE wiXt atcalo'tcXam, takE na'xanko. A'yo, a'yo,
grandson." Then agam he carried it on his then she ran. He went, be went,

back.
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ii'yo; kulfi'yi a'yo. TakE wiXt atca'^alkEl. Oc, kco'tctEinal
he went; far lio went. Tlieu again lie saw her. She was she pulled it to 1

there, and fro

itca'ctxul. "Qa'da aiuE'xax g;Vk;r'r' WiXt akex: 2
her load. "How are you doing, graiidniother?" Again she made:

"E'Xt ila'xElax, eXt imo'yEmoye ; eXt ila'xElax, eXt imo'yEmoye." o
"One [?], one [?]; one (?], one (?]•"

"Qa'da amE'xax, ga'kje'?" "Ace'nkamiikLpax, kil'ekae." QoiinEmite ^
"How are you doing, grand- " It pulled me down head- grandson.' Five times *

mother?" long,

ayaga'om ka acXgo'mam. 5
he reached her and they arrived at home.

"Ai'aq Ltcuq ma'ya; ga'k;e, txEltcXEma/ya.'' TakE no'ya q
"Quick water go; grandmother, we will boil it." Then she went

uya/k;ik;e. AkLo'cgam qua'nEm LcgE'iiEma. No'ya mank kula'yi. 7
his grandmother. She took them five buckets. She went a little far.

Naxk; anwa'pa, ka'nauwe pfiL aLE'xax Lga/cgEnEuia. A'lta g
She urinated, all full she made them her buckets. Now

na'Xko. XaXko'mani. TakE atco'lXam, itca/kXeii: "Qa'xea Lik „

she went She arrived at house. Tlien he said to her, his grand- "Where this "
home. mother:

Ltcuq uEga/k;e?" TakE agio'plEna go eXt e'qeL. WiXt ae'Xt iq
water, grandmother?' Then she named it at one creek. Again one

atco'cgam ugo'cgau. "Qaxe x-iLik Ltcuq, iiEgiVkje?" '-IkiEmo'ik^tiX ^^
he took it herbucktjt. "Where this water, grandmother?" " Upper fork of Bear

creek

Ltcuq." Qoa'nEm Lga'cgEiiEma atcLo'cgam. 12
water." Five her buckets he took them.

A'lta acE'xEltcxEin. TakE naxa'Lxeko iau'a nia'Lxole. A'lta 13
Now they cooked. Then she turned round there from fire. Kow

Lxoa'pLxoap agE'Lax Lcta'amua. Ka'nauwe2 Lxoa'pLxoap agE'Lax,
holes she made the shell spoons. All holes she made i4

into them into them,

ka2 LE'tSj EmEno Lxoa'pLxoap agE'Lax, ka2 Li'c'o Lxoa'pLxoap -^
and wooden spoons holes she made into and mountain- holes -^"

them, sheep-horn
dishes,

agE'Lax. TakE acxge'ktcikt. TakE acgio'kXuiptck icta'tcXEuial. ..p

she made in- Then their food was done. Then they hauled out of fire what they had
to them. boiled.

"A'tk"^a-y o'kuk ogoa'namua. Qa'xqea nitsEuo'kctX naga'amua?" -.^

"Bring me that my shell-spoon. Where I was young my shell-spoon? ' *

when

"Itca'e naLxoa'p ka'eka-e!" "Qax itcE'tsjEniEno qea iiitsEnd'kstX ig
" It has a hole, grandson!" "Where mj"^ wooden spoon when I was young

netsE'tSjEmEuo?" "la'e naLxoa'p ka'e-ka-e." Qa'xqea i'tcic'o qea
my wooden-spoon?" "It has a hole, grandson. Where my mount- when 19

ain-sheep-
horn dish

nitsEuo'kstX I'tcic'o?" ''la'e naLxoa'p ka'eka-e!" "Qa'xqea
I was young my mountain-sheep- "It has a hole, grand.son !

' "Where 20
horn dish?''

stasgE'xEuim qea nitsEuo'kstX asgE'XEnim; cka qea nitsEno'kstX o,
my toy canoe when I was young my toy canoe; and when I was young "^

asga'amiksos." " Icta'e naLxoa'p, ka'eka-e." " Ta'nika tci sta'2e ^^
my toy canoe [of " They have holes, grandson." "Only [int. part.] they -'^

another shape].
"

naLxoa'p?" TakE atcio'cgam icta'tcXEmal, wax atcia'kXax. TakE 03.
have holes?" Then he took it, what they had boiled, pour he did it on her. Then "^

naxa'Lxaio, tga'pote noxoe'Lxeyo. TakE atciaxa'n'iako a'yaqco 04
she shrivelled up, her arms became bent. Then he rolled her up [in] its skin '^

icta'mo^ak. TakE atcale'maLx. JSTo'Xunit ma'eme qsi asxa'xpiaot
their elk's. Then he threw her into She drifted down the where they fished in -lO

the water. river dipnet

ka'sa-it k;a iqje'sq;es
robin and blue-jay.
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6

7

b

9

10

11

12

TakE
Then

atce'«ElkEl
he saw it

imo'lak
an elk

ka'sa-it.
robin.

YuXiine't;
It drifted

:

itgatsiiwa'4." TakE ne'k-iin iqje'sq;es: "Ka'sa-it,
Then he said blue-jay;

ne'k-im
he said

is coming down
stream."

qatxE'lqEiuxia." TakE wiXt
We are called." Then again

itgatsuwa'4." TakE ne'k-iin iq;e'sqes:
coming downriver." Then he said Blue-jay:

"A' habaha'halia'."

' robin,

ka'sa-it

.

robin

:

"A itsumo'lak
"Ah, my elk

mxEltca'maana?
do vou hear?

"A
•Ah,

itsumo'lak
my elk

J. m J jj
hahaha'haha'.

Qua'nEmi ne'k-im ka'sa-it, ka tak atcixtca'ma : "A, itcumo'lak
Five times he said robiu, and then he heard it: "Ah, my elk

itgatsuwa'4,'- wiXt ue'k-ini ka'sa-it. Ta'kE ue'k-ini iq;e'sq;es: "A
is coming down again be said robin. Then he said blue-jay: "Ah,

stream,"

itsumo'lak itgatsuwa/4." " Qil'xeyaX,
my elk is coming down sti-eam." "Where,

aXiXu'yaX." TakE acge'sElkEl imo'lak,
here!

' Then they saw it the elk,

acgiakqa'ua-it. A'lta k-;au'k;au ike'x a/yaqco.
they put it into their Now tied it was the skin,

canoe.

acga'yax. A'lta ucta'Lak. " O, utxa'Lak taL; XaXa'k."
they did it. Now their aunt. "Oh, our aunt look that."

itxa'alqt qtgia'xo, ka'sa-it ?" TakE ne'k'im ka'sa-it:
our crying we shall make, robin?" Then he said robin:

" Tsa'ntxawa, tsantxawa', an'xaxa, anxaxa', a'ntaLak, antaLa'k."

J n J J i J n J J J J n j j j

qa'xeyaX?"
where? '

"AXiXu'yaX,
" Here,

acgiu'cgam. TakE
they took it. Then

TakE stu'XstuX
• Then untie

" Qa'da
" How

14

15

16

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Ents; X, our aunt

A'lta aci'Xko.
Now they went home.

" Nil Lcta'xauyam.
the unhappy ones."Oh,

our aunt."

Qi ^oa'p
Nearly

Qa'da
How

" He killed ber, he killed ber, Ents; 'X,

"Ksta q-jOti'L amE'k-im, ka'sa-it."
"And all right you said, robin,"

acgia'xom e'lXam, a'lta cxe'nim:
they reached it the town, now they cried:

aci'xax?" Cxe'nim ka'sa-it:
they do?" They cry robin:

"Tsa'utxawa, tsantxawa', a'nxaxa, anxaxa', a'ntaLak, antaLa'k."
" He killed her, he killed her, Entsjx, Euts; x, our aunt, our aunt."

Acxe'gela-e. A'lta a(icga'loLx. A, a'lta aqo'kctiptck ma'Lxole.
They landed. Now the people went Ah, now she was carried up inland,

down to the beach from the beach
to them.

A'lta aqauwa'amtcxoko

:

Now she was asked:
A'lta
Now

t; aysl'
well

"I'kta
• What

aqage'la-it. Lji2,
they tried to Some
cure her. time,

ia'laqL aqEme'lOtk ?
"

[which way did you place it] ?"

a'qxax,
she became.

"Pe'ckan," na'k-im: "Aqio'plEua
"Pe'ckan she said: "He is named
[a bird,"]

iL; 'ale'xqEkun." "Amcgfi'cgiLx uya'xEnima." WiXt aqauwa'amtcxoko.
the eldest one.' "Pull down to water hisvcanoes." Again she was asked.

AqioplEna ska'sa-it. Lii: "AqioplEua iL; 'ale'xqEkun," ne'k-im
He was named Robin. Some- "He is named the eldest one,

"

time:

Ka'nauwe aktoplEua'yam te'lx'Em. K'imta',
All she named them the people. Last

iqe'sqes. A'lta aqo'cgiLx uya'xEnima iqe'sqes.
blue-jay. Now they were pulled his canoes blue-jay's.

_ down to the water

staq; gia'xo, EntSjX. A'lta a'tgi te'lx-Em mokct okuni'm
war she made Entsj X. Now they the people two canoes

on him, went

iq; e'sqes.
blue-jay.

aqio'p lEua
he wa.s named

he said

a'lta
now

A'lta
Now

paL.
fuU.
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A'tgT, ii'tgl, a/tgi te'lx'Em. Qaxe kula'yi atga'yam, aqugo'om
They they they the people. AVheu far they arrived, they reached 1
went, went, went them

amo'kctikc ugo'L'ayu. Le'Xat Le'k-ala, Le'Xat Lsa/kil. TakE 2
two sleepers. Oue inan, one woman. Then

aya'luLx iqie'sqes. AtcLe'nxokti ia'koa tcexe'nk; iama, atcLil'nxokti
he went blue-jay. He took him at his there in his right hand, he tools her at her <->

ashore head head

qaX of^o'knil ia'koa tciq; e'tcqta. Atcl'ctuk"-! go ikaiii'm. TakE ^
that woman then in his left hand. He carried them to the canoe. Then

atciakT:a'itEm, TakE wiXt a'tgl te'lx-Em. Kula'yi a'tgi, ka
he made them his Then again they went the people. Far they then O

.slaves. went,

acXEluwa'yutck qo'ctac cgoLe'lEXEink. TakE He'k'im iqe'sqes: g
they danced those people. Then he said blue-jay:

"Ka'sa-it! Qi'sta cia'laitix- itxa/qacqac. Qi'sta a'nqate „
"Eobin! These his slaves our grandfather's. These long ago

qsgEmo'stxula'lEma-itx k;a mai'ka qsgEmoT)tca'lalEma-itx, Qe'au
they carried rue always on their and you they always led you by the hand. Those 8

backs

itxa'qacqac kja wiXt e'wa ia'qacqac cia'laitix'." "la', x'ix-i'k 9
our grandfather and' again thus his grandfather his slaves.

' "la, thisone

ma'mka tEme'eltkeu. TEiila'xo-ixna tgE'eltgeu?" ne'k-im
you only your slaves. I know [int. part.] my slaves?' he said

ska'sa-it. "Ho'ntciii, ia'xka ikta elE'xo-iX x-ix'i'k iL; ale'xqEkun !"
^,

robin. "Oh, he what he knows this the eldest one !

"

A'lta a'cto, a'tgi, qo'tac te/lx-Em, a'lta acXEluwa'yutck: ^^
Now they went, they went, those people, now they danced:

^

"Qjoa'p tuwe'x'ilak inta'owila, q;oa'p tuwe'x-ilak iuta'owila. Wa'

"Near fallen trees we dance, near fallen trees wo dance. Wa'

La'la guyu', guyii', guyu' guyu'. Wa La'la guyu'^ guyu', guyu' guyu'.

j-^/ij i-ij ;ij j-ij^i J.i;; su su ;ij juhw
La'la guyu', guyu', guyu', guyu'. Wa Lala gtiyu', guyti', guyfi', guyu'.

TakE ne'k-im iqe'sqes: "Qjoa'p kati x-iau ile'e x-iau sxa'xo-il,"
Then he said blue-jay: "Near this land this they always 15

say."'

"la'," ne'k-im ska'sa-it, "ia' x-ix-" e'kta! kawatka cimxp ie'Xaiyaii'ta," ..p
"la," said robin, "ia this thing! ' soon they will run away from you." -*-"

Nau'itka go x-ix- ike'x, aya'lukLx e'm^cX. TakE aci'xauwa, ,„
Indeed there this was, it lay over water a tree. Then they ran, -*-

'

takE ackso'pEna. TakE ne'xanko iqe'sqes, takE atcgE'ta.
then they jumped. Then he ran blue-jay, then he pursued lo

them.

Ma'Lxole nexantko'mam. TakE atcixalqe'tqal iqe'sqes: Ana'2, ana'2. ^9
Inland he arrived running. Then he called much blue-jay: Auah, anah.

TakE nite'mam, ne'Lxam iqe'sqes. La'mka L^a'owilkt ia'f-'owit

Then he came, he came to the blue-jay. Only blood his leg.

water

"Qa'daqa nikct a'moptck ka'sa-it? CkEna'^^owa. AtcLnE'uxokti 21
"Why not you went inland robin.' They struck me. He took hold ofmy head

qix- e'kXala, a'lta agEna'owilXLx- go itcE'f^owit." "lii', ia'xka 22
that man, now she struck me at my leg." " la, he

x-ix-i'x-Lx ik;a'-utEn ka tciusga'ma. Ia'xka lx o'tsikin ka 23
this may be squirrels and he will take them. He may be chipmunks and

tcusgil'ma." A'lta wiXt a'tgi te'lx-Em. E2, kula'yi a'tgi. AqLga'om
lie will take Now again they the people. Eh, far they They reached

them." went went. him

La'kjaya. Lxa'xplaot. " Masa'tsiLx eme'xEnim, at," ne'k-im 25
one man m a He fished with a " Prettj- your canoe, nephew," said

canoe. dipnet.

20

24
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1 iqe'sqes. " TEkEme'ctx." "Masa'tsiLx ime'ski, at." "TEkEme/ctx."
bluejay. "They loaned it to me." "Pretty your nephew." " They loaned it to

paddle, me."

2 "Masa/tsiLx ome'etewaLxti, at." " TEkEme'ctx." '^Masa'tsiLx
"Pretty your bailer, nephew." " They loaned it to me." "Pretty

o ome'imXciu, at." "TEkEme'ctx." "Masa'tsiLx LEme'x-ilkue,
vourdipnet, nephew." " They loaned it to me." "Pretty your mat in your

canoe,

4 at." "TEkEme'ctx." "TamokXa'tsit ta'2kEmectx .

" TakE
nephew.' "They loaned it to me." " Your things they loaned them to you .

" Then

atcLe'Dxokti. TakE atce'xaluktcgd go iLa'xanlm. "Mckta'uit x-i'ta

5 he took hold of his Then he threw him down in their canoe. " Give me this

head.

f.
tE'pa-it! kjau'kjau nia'xo." " TenXpeqLa' !

" "Mckta'nit x-i'ta
"

rope! tie I shall do him." "I shall scratch it.
' " Give me these

n tpe'naLX." "TenXpeqLa'." "K;a e'ktaLx aqela'xo? Mckta'nit
spruce twigs." " I shall scratch them." "And what may be is done with him? Give me

o X-i'ta tqoqoa'-iLax." TenXpeqLa'!" "Hit, ha, M," takE nigE'tsax;
these short dentalia." " I shall scratch them." "Ha, hji, ha," then he cried;

" O'qomdm oqonia'm."

J r3i J ;ijH
" Sea grass, sea grass.

'

"Ai'aq, ka'sa-it, ri'tk"La Xan o'qomum." A'lta k;an'k;au atcaya'lax
1" "Quick, robin, bring that sea grass." Now tie lie did him

'

with it

-.^ go tia'kcia go tia'^owit. A'lta atciale'maLx. A'lta lEp ne'xax
at his bands at his legs. Now he threw him into Now boiling itbecame

the water.

-,9 qigo atciale'maLx. "O, itci'LatXEn. la'xka ikala'lkuile,

when he had thrown him into "Oh, my nephew. He scolds,

the water.

13 ninxElo'yamit itci'LatXEn." "la', x-ix-T'x- tcimao'nim x-igo'."

I killed my relative my nephew." "la, this one, he laughed at you here.'

14 " la'xka qiale'maLxa ka'sa-it ka lie'he ixa'xo."
"He is thrown into the robin and laugh he does."

water

A'lta wiXt a'tgi te'lx-Ein. La2, aqri'L^ElkEl LgoLe'lEXEmk.
Now again they went the people. Sometime he was seen a person.

^n Lkto'ktcan tkalai'tan. "San'atsa, san'atsa', iqe'sqes!" " Ekta Lx
He held in his arrows. " The news, the news, blue-jay!" "What may

hand be

-,7 aqemilk^e'tcgo ? la'mka-y- o'knk ma'ema ilqa'icX aniala'maLx." "To
is told to you? Only downstream our rela- I threw him into "Am

tive the water."

18 uai'kXa tc;a go," aLE'k-im Xo'La LgoLe'lExEmk. "la', x-ix-I'k k;a
I look! that," he said that person. " lii, this one and

19 ia'xka x-ix-i'x- amialii'maLx !

"

he this one you threw him into the water!" _

A'lta wiXt a'Lo, a'Lo go ta'yaqL EntsjX. TakE aqoxo'L^ko
Now again they they to his house Entsj X's. Then it was surrounded

went, went

91 ta'yaqL Ents;X. TakE atcXB'lgiLX. TakE no'xoLXa ta'yaqL
"^

his house Ents; X's. Then he set fire to it. Then it burnt his house

22 Ents;X. Ayo'pa EntsjX go naLxoa'pe go-y- o'ek"tEqrix-. No'xoLXa
"""^

Ents; X's. He went out Ents; X at hole at knot hole. It burnt

Qo ta'yaqL, ka'nauwe ta'yaqL. TakE Lap atcsi'yax eqtq iqe'sqes. "O,
his house, the whole his house. Then tind he did it a head blue-jay. " Oh,

24 EntsjX a'yaqtq x-ix-I'k." TakE ne'k-im ska'sa-it: " la', x-ix-T'kik!

EntsiX his head this." Then he said robin: "la, this one.

25 A'nqate ayo'pa." A'lta no'xoko telx-Em, aqee'taqL EntsjX.
Already he went out." Now they went the people, he was left Entsi'X.
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Translation.

Ents; x's grandmother was Upe'qciuc. She always asked him to go

elk hunting. Early every morning he started, but he killed only chip-

munks and squirrels; sometimes he killed mice. Oftentimes he went

and stayed on a prairie. He shouted: "Come down from the woods,

elk ! we will fight, we will dance." Down came the rabbit. " You are

the one I have called, your ears are like spoons with long handles."

Then the rabbit cried and went bacl^. Then he called again :
" Come

down from the woods, elk ! we will fight, we will dance." Down came a

deer. "You are the one I have called, your eyes are like huckleber-

ries." Then the deer cried and went back. He called again: "Come
down from the woods, elk ! we will fight, we will dance." Down came

a female elk. " You are the one whom I have called !" He called again

:

" Come down from the woods, elk ! we will fight, we will dance." Then

a male elk came down. Now Entsx danced and sang: " Where shall

I go into him? Where shall I go into him? I think 1 will go into his

mouth. No, he will spit and I shall get full of saliva. I think 1 will

go into his nostrils. No he will snort and I shall get full of mucus. I

think I will go into his ear. No, he will shake himself and 1 shall full

down. 1 think I shall go into his anus. No, he will defecate and I

shall get full of excrements." After some time he entered his anus.

Now he cut his stomach to pieces. After a little while the elk fell down

and died. Then Entsx skinned and dissected it. He cut off the hind-

legs; he cut oft" the fore-legs. He cnt oft" the head, the neck, the ribs,

and the rump bone. Then he went home. When he came to his

grandmother he said: " I killed an elk, grandmother !

" " Perhaps it

was a mouse." " No, it has horns, it has horns, it is an elk." " Then

perhaps it was a snail." "No, no, I killed an elk, an elk." "Perhaps

it was a chipmunk." "No, no, I killed an elk, an elk." "Perhaps it

was a squirrel." Then she got tired and they went into the woods.

They arrived at the place where the elk lay. Entsx asked :
" What

do you want to carry, grandmother? Do you want to carry its head?"

"It will pull me down headlong, grandson." "What do you want to

carry, grandmother? Do you want to carry its neck?" "It will pull

me down headlong, grandson," "What do you want to carry, grand-

mother? Do you want to carry its hiud-legs?" "They will pull me
down headlong, grandson." "What do you want to carry, grand-

mother? Do you want to carry its fore-legs?" "They will pull me
down headlong, grandson." "What do you want to carry, grand-

mother? Do you want to carry its breast?" "It will pull me down
headlong, grandson." "What do you want to carry, grandmother?

Do you want to carry its back?" "It will inill me down headlong,

grandson." "What do you want to carry, grandmother? Do you

want to carry its rump bone?" "Tie it up, tie it up, grandson."

Then he tied it up, she put it up, she raised it on her back. The old
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woman rau ahead of lier grandson, who carried the rest of the elk.

They went home. After a little while he came near his grandmother,

who had put her load on the ground and pushed it to and fro, singing

at the same time [page 114, line 23].

He reached her and asked: ''What are you doing there, grand-

mother?" " It pulled me down headlong, grandson." Then she took

it again on her back and ran. He went on. Then he saw her again

sitting down and pushing her load to and fro and singing [page 115,

lines 3 j. [He asked:] "What ar^e you doing there, grandmother?"
" It jjulled me down headlong, grandson." Five times he overtook

her, when they reached home.

[Entsx said:] "Now go and bring some water, grandmother, we will

boil the elk." His grandmother took live buckets and went out. She

went a short distance, urinated and filled all the buckets. Then she

went home. Her grandson asked her :
" Where did you get that water,

grandmother?" She named a river. Then he took up another bucket

and asked: Where did you get this water, grandmother? "This I

took from the upper fork of Bear creek," she rejilied. Thus she named
a new creek for each bucket.

Now they boiled the elk. The old woman turned her back toward

the fire and made holes in Entsx's shell spoons, wooden spoons, and

horn dishes. When the food was done they took it away from Ihe fire.

Entsx said: "Bring me my shell spoon which 1 used when 1 was a

child." "There is a hole in it, grandson." "Then give me my wooden
spoon which I used when I was a child." "There is a hole in it, grand-

son." "Then give me the spoon made of mountain-sheep horn."

"There is a hole in it, grandson." "Then give me my toy canoes which

I used when I was a child." "There are holes in them, grandson."

"Have they all holes?" he said. Then he took the boiling food and
poured it over his grandmother. She was scalded and her legs and
arms became doubled up. Then he rolled her up in the elk skin, threw

her into the river and she drifted down to a place where Winter Robin
and Blue-Jay were fishing with a dipnet.

Robin saw an elk skin drifting down and said: "Ah! an elk comes
down to me." Then Blue-Jay said: "Robin, do you hear? they call

us?" Then Robin said: "Ah! an elk comes down to me." Then Blue-

Jay said: "Ah! hahahaha." Five times Robin said: "An elk comes
down to me." Then Blue-Jay understood what he said and called

himself: "Ah! an elk comes down to me." "Where does it come?"
[Blue jay j)ointed out.] "Here, here, here" [pointing in all directions

because he did not see it]. Then they saw the elk and took it. They
put it into their canoe [and saw that] it was tied uj). They unfastened

the strings and [out came] their aunt. " Oh, behold our aunt ! " "How
shall we wail for her, Robin?" Then Robin sung: "O, Entsx, Entsx,

he killed her, he killed her, our aunt, our aunt." "That is a good song,"

said Blue-Jay. Now they went home, and when they came near their
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town they began to "vvail. " Oli, the poor ones, how tbey do Avail?" said

the people. Tbey sang : " Entsx, Entsx, lie killed her, he killed her, our

aunt, our aunt." They landed and the people went down to see them.

Then they carried the body of Upe'qciuc uj) to the house. They tried

to cure her. After a while she recovered. Then they asked her:

*'What[?J." She named [a bird]. "She named the eldest one," said

Blue-Jay. " Pull his canoes into the water." Again they asked her.

She named Eobin. " She named the eldest one," said Blue-Jay. She
nauied all the people. Last of all she named Blue-J ay. Now they

launched his canoes and they went to make war upon Ents; x. Two
canoes full of people went.

They went a long distance and met two i^eople asleep, a man and a

woman. Blue-Jay went ashore. He took the man by his hair in his

right hand and he took the woman in his left. Then he took them to

his canoe and made them his slaves. When they traveled along these

two persons were dancing |in Blue-Jay's canoe]. The latter said:

"Robin! These two persons were our grandfather's slaves; they

always carried me on the back and led you by the hand. They were

our great-great-grandfather's slaves." " la-a, they are only your slaves.

Bo you think that I do not know my slaves'?" replied Robin. "Pshaw

!

he is older than I am and does not remember it ! " Now the two persons

danced and sang : "Near the trees we always dance, watlala guyu, guyu,

guyu, guyu."

Then Blue-Jay said: "They always say: 'Close to the trees, close to

the trees'". "la" replied Robin, "thus they will run away from you."

And indeed so it happened.
[
When they got a little farther they came

to] a tree which hung over the water. [The man and the woman]
jumped up and escaped by running [over the tree]. Blue-Jay ran in

pursuit. He came inland. Then he called anah, anah. When he
came back to the canoe his legs were full of blood [and he said to his

brother Robin] :
" Why did you not go inland? They nearly killed me.

That man took hold ofmy head and the woman struck my legs. " [Robin
laughed and replied:] "la, they were the squirrel and chipmunk whom
you caught."

They traveled on. They went a long distance and met one man who
was sitting in his canoe. He fished with a dipnet. Blue-Jay said:

"My nephew, you have a iiretty canoe." "I borrowed it." "My
nephew, you have a pretty paddle. " " I borrowed it. " "My nephew,
you have a pretty bailer. " " I borrowed it. " " My nephew, you have
a pretty dip-net." " I borrowed it. " " My nephew, you have a pretty
mat in your canoe. " " I borrowed it. " [Then Blue-Jay got angry and
said:] "Do you borrow everything?" He took hold of his head and
threw him into his canoe. He said: "Give me that roj^e and I will

tie him." [The man whom he had caught replied:] "I shall scratch
your ropes to pieces." [Then Blue-Jay said:] "Give me a rope of
spruce hmbs." "I shall scratch it to pieces." "What shall I take to
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tie liim with? Give me strings of dentalia. " "I shall scratch them to

pieces." " Ha, ha, ha," he cried then ; "sea-grass, sea-grass!" "Give

me sea-grass, give me sea-grass, quick Robin. " Now he tied the hands

and the feet of that man. Then he threw him into the water. The
water began to boil where they had thrown him down. [Blue-Jay

cried:] "O, my nephew, he scolds. I killed my nephew." [Robin

remarked:] "la, he is laughing at you here." "Pshaw, a man does

not laugh when he is thrown into the water" [said Blue-Jay|.

Kow the people went on, and after awhile they saw a person who
held arrows in his hands. [He said:] " Tell ^ne the news, Blue-Jay !"

"T have nothing to tell you, only that I threw my relative down there

into the w^ater," " I am the one," said that person. "la," cried Robin,

"that is the one whom you threw into the water."

They went on to Ents; x's house. They surrounded it and set it on

fire. When it began to burn Ents;x flev\^ out through a knothole.

When the whole house was burnt, Blue-Jay found a [mink's] head.

" Oh that is Ents; x's head !" he shouted. But Robin said :
" la, he went

out already." ]Srow the people went home and left Ents; x.



9. OK; UNO' ITCA'KXAXAM.

THK Ckow her Story.

Lxela'itiX ok;uiio' Lqui'nninikc tga'a. Golata' go iO'c ikoalex-oa
There was the crow five her At the end there there the raven ••-

children, of the house was

itca'le okjuno'. O'lo kLfix. A'gon os^o'Lax no'ya-y- okjuiio'. 2
her cousin the crow. Hungry they were. The next day she went the crow.

Na/ckta. 3
She searched on the beach.

"NE'cxatkra' e'maL cia'xak'ago'x. Qulqulqulqul e'qulqul ^
"I haul them [tliial] the bay its [?]. [Noise of emiitj' vessels beins' struck]

tcinO'- Lawatckut." L;ap agE'xax okulXtE'mX. Aga'kLtEq. AViXt 5
ho [?]. me.'.' Find she did it 'i poggy. She kicked it. Again

iio'ya kula'yi. WiXt akto'pEua tga'ewam. g
she went far. Again she named it her song.

"NE'cxatk; a/ e'maL cia'xak'ago'x. Qulqulqulqul e'qulqul 7
'I haul them [dual] the bay its

[ H [Noise of empty vessels being struck]

tcind'Lawatckut." L;ap akxa'x upki'cX. Aga'kLtEq. WiXt iio'ya. g
he [!]. me." Find she did it a flounder. She kicked it. Again she went

WiXt akto'pEna tga'ewam [as above |. L;ap agE'xax ukd'tckotc. 9
Again she named it her song [as above]. Find she did it a iiorpoise.

Aga'kLtEq. WiXt no'ya. WiXt akto'cgam tga'ewam [as above [.

She kicked it. Again she went. Again she took it her song [as above].

L; ap akxa'x o'lXaiti. Aga'kLtEq. WiXt uo'ya, wiXt akto'cgam .- ..

Find she did it a seal. She kicked it. Again she went, again she took it

tga'ewam (as above]. WiXt L;ap aga'yax ena'kxou. Mo'kcti -jo
her song [as above]. Again find she did it a sturgeon. Twice "*

na'ixLakd. Agie'taqL, age'kLtEq. WiXt no'ya, lie4. Akto'cgam
she went around it. She left it, she kicked it. Again she went, he. She took it

tga'ewam [as above[. L;ap aga'yax ige'pix-L. Age'xLakd, Lo'ni
her song [as above]. Find she did it a sealion. She went around it, three 14

times

age'xLako. Age'kLtEq ; agis'ltaqL. WiXt akto'cgam tga'ewam
she went around it. She kicked it; she left it. Again she took it lier song -'-"

[as above]. Xo'ya kula'i, Ljap aga'yax e'kole. AgExLfi'uukL;
[as above]. She went far, find she did it a whale. She went often around lo

it;

Age'lgitk go Lga'cgo-ic. A'lta na'Xko. Q;oa'2p naXko'mam ka
She put it into in her mat. Now she went home, Nearly she arrived at house and

agE'L^ElkEl L*;a'kil. Q; oa'p kat e'ka agoqoa'lakL. "A-y- utcaktca'k
she saw her a woman. Nearly there she recognized her. "Ah, the eagle

taL; !" Lii naga'tom. " E'kta amio'ctxul!" "A, igua'nat."
behold!" Sometime she met her. "What do you carry ?

" "Ah, a salmon."

123

10

13

17
la'kte age'xLako. Age'kLtEq. WiXt age'kLtEq, wiXt age'kLtEq
four times she went around it. She kicked it. Again she kicked it, again she kicked it.

LEk" ue'xax itca'^owit. •'Anfi'S, itcuwita'3!" acaxa'lqiLx. Xd'ptcga-y-
Break it did her leg. "Anah, my leg!" she cried. She went inland lo

a'lta. Qju'tqjut agE'Lax Lge'wan. K-;au aga'yax itca'^owit. A'lta
now. Pull out she did it grass. Tie she did it her leg. Now i-tf

wiXt no'ya. Mank kulfi'i no'ya. l; ap agil'yax igufi'nat. "Ana'-y-
again she went. A little far she went. Find she did it a salmon. "Anah -<"

itcukuna't, ana' itcukuna't." Xau'itck, k;oa'nk;oan na'xoa,
my salmon, anah my salmon." She danced, glad she was. ^^

22

23

24
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"Tcoxo iamxEmEla'lEina. TamEliyta Xak ugE'q;'eLxam." " TinLa'-
-' "Well I wish to buy it from you. I shall give you that my coat." "They

f) utama-e Lq;'eLxa/pukc." "K;a tcoxo, iamElo'ta igica'ok."
"^ are lying about coats." "And well, 1 shall give you my blanket."

o "E'kta iiigEla/xo eo'k. O'xii-e tga'okc." '< Tcoxo, iamElo'ta
"What shall I do with it blaaket. Many my blankets." "Well, I shall give you

4 itcE'mctaa." "E'kta iiigEla'xo iE'mctaa. Lo'nas a'xani-y- o'miqctit
my hat.

' "What shall 1 do with it a hat. Perhaps many your lice '

go ime'nicta." "Tciix, taniElo'ta tgE'kcia." ''E'kta anigukue'xa
^ in yourhat." "Well, I shall give them my hands. ' "What shall I do with them

to you

n tEme'kcia. x-ite'k nai'ka wiXt tgE'kcia." "ISri'xua, a'xkja XaX
your hands. These I also my hands." "Well, pull it out this

opa/owil!" No'ya-y- utc; aktc; a'k, aga'xk;a qaX opiVowil. Nau'i
' bunch of grass I

' She went the eagle, she pulled it out that bunch of grass. At once

o Laq a'qxax. "Tea! a'niElaxta a'xk;ax." No'ya-y- ok;uno', qe'xtce;
" comeout it did. "Now you next pull it out." She went the crow intending;

qe'xtce aya'xk;a. Nakct Laq a'qxax. "Tcoxo, cgE'xost ctaraElo'ta;
9 intending she pulled it out. Not comeout it did. "Well, my ej-es I shall give them

to you

;

-,/. go2 kula'i, a'nqate i'kta amia'qxamt." "E'kta iiicgEla'xo cqoct.
then tar already something you see it." "What shall I do with them eyes.

-11 x'icte'k wiXt nai'ka cgE'xokct." "Kja tcoxo, niLEDge'qsta." Xaq;
These also I my eyes." "And well, louse me." Naq;

-,„ o'qXukcti Lga'qame. "Tcox mai'ka Lamge'qsta." A'lta LagE'kXeqst
-'^ her lice her plate full. "Well you I louse you." Now she lou.sed her

ok;nno'. A'lta e'ewam a'tcax ok;uno'. Ala'xti nao'ptit. Aqiu'cgam
-»<-' the crow. Now sleepy she became the crow. At last she fell asleep. It was taken

itca'kunat ok;uno'. Agio'cgain utc; aktcj a'k. Aqa'lEgitk upa'owil
14 her salmon the crow's. She took it the eagle. It was put inCo a bunch of

1 rr Lga'cgo-ic. Aqa'yuk"T[ itca'kunat k"ca'xale go-y- e'maktc. NaxE'l'oko,
her mat. It was carried her salmon up on spruce tree. She awoke,

-,(> a'lta k"ca'xale itca'kunat aqixe'lax. la'xkati ka nuquna'-itix-.
now up her salmon it was eaten. There then she fell down.

^^ "Qana'xtcT oe'mopla manit'o'La," ka acilga'ox. AqaqL; uwa'ema
1' "Please the gills throw them down to and she lay on her They were thrown [soft

me," back. things) down to her

oe'mopla k;a Lga'xEmakikct. A'21ta na'Xko, uagE'tsax ok;uno'.
1" the gills and its roe. Now she went home, she cried the crow.

NaXko'mam go tE'LaqL. No'plam. Lxela'etix-L,ga'a. Ak^o'lEktc qo'La
19 She arrived at at their house. She came in. There were her chil- She roasted it that

home dren.

LgEma'kikct: "Ai'aq ma'ya Ltcuq," axgE'qxun ugo'xo. "Ome'xa-y- oc."
20 roe: "Quick, go for water," the eldest one her "The next is there."

daughter. one

21 WiXt ago'lXam ae'Xat ugo'xo: "Ma'ya Ltcuq." "Ome'xa-y- oc."

Again she said to her one her daughter: " Go for water." "Thenextone isthere."

WiXt ago'lXam ae'Xat ugo'xo: "Ma'ya Ltcuq." "Ome'xa -y-oc."

Again she said to hei one her daughter: " Go for water." "Thenextone isthere."22

LEla'ktikc akLo'lXam qe'xtce. A'lta qaX ogue's'ax ugo'xo no'ya
•^3 Four she said to them intending. Now that youngest one her she went

daughter for

r,. Ltcuq. AkLE'tk"qam Ltcuq. A'lta q;oa'p Lo'ktcikta itca'lEktcala.
•^4 water. She arrived bringing water. Now nearly it was done what she roasted.

25

26

A'lta naxEme'2nako. "TakE na tkjop anE'xax?" "E'ka Lai."

Now she washed her face. "Then [int. part.] white I became?" "Thus black."

WiXt naxEme'nako. WiXt akLuwa'amtcxoko tga'a. ALgo'lXam:
Again she washed her face. Again she a.sked them herohildreu. They said to her:

27 "eka Liil." TakE atco'pEua ikoale'x-oa, atcLo'cgam itca'lEktcal.
"Thus black." Then he jumped the raven, he took it what she roasted.
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AtciaxE'cgam, atcLfi'wils ka'nauwe. A'lta wixt nagE'tsax ok; uiiO'. ^
He took it away, he ate ]t all. Now again she cried the crow.

A'lta uixo'kcti ikoale'x-oa. NixEma/tsta-itck. Na'ponEm ka takE o
Now he lay down the raven. He was ashamed of himself. It grew dark and then

a'yatc;a nixa'lax ikoale/x-oa. A'lta ne'ktcxam: ^
his sickness came to he the raven. Now he sang his conjuror's song:

ou liim

"O'kualii/pka'u qaii ayi'tkja' itce'e'ya'xota' qaii Le'yaLa'm.
"A brass pin qau hit it my eye qau its pupil be- 4

came opaque.

Qoa'qoaxqoa', qofi'qoaxqoa', qoa'qoaxqoa'." 5
Qoa'cjoaxqca', qoa'qoaxqoii', qoa'ijoaxqoa'."

Lii2, aqLugo'lEiuain oqoLxe'la. Ka'nauwe aqLugO'lEmam ka r.

Some time, the people went to the crabs. All the people went to and
fetch them fetch them

tga'a OqoLxe'la. A'lta aLe'xEltEq ikoale'x'oa. TakE aLo'cko-it „
their the crabs'. Now he heated stones the raven. Then they were hot
children

Lqa'nakc. A'lta aqfi'txpoe. TakE aLxLo'lExa-it LqaLxe'la: g
the stones. Now the door was Then bethought a crab:

locked.

"QElxElxe'ya." A'21ta aqa'LXatuq ka'nauwe ka tga'a. AqLa'kXOpk
g" It is cooked for us. ' Now they were thrown all and their They were steamed

on the -atones joungones.

alta. Ano'ktcikt oquLxe'la: "Ai'aq mcLxa'lEm,'' aqLo'lXara -.q

now. They got done the crabs: "Quick eat," they were told

okj'uno' k;a tga'a. TakE itjo'kti ne'xax e'tcamxtc r>k;'uno'. -1-1

thecrow and her children. Then good became her heart the crow's.

ALxLxa'lEm kja tga'a. ^2
They ate and her children.

Translation.

There were the Grow and her live children. At the end of their house

lived her cousin the Eaven. They were hungry, and one day she went

to look for food on the beach. She sang [page 123, line 4 1. She found a

poggy, kicked it and went on. She repeated her song. Soon she found

a flounder. Again she sang her song. Then she found a seal ; she kicked

it and went on. Again she sang her song. Then she found a sturgeon.

She went around it twice, then she left it and kicked it. She went on

and repeated her song. Then she found a sealion; three times she

went around it. She kicked it and left it. She repeated her song.

She went a long distance and found a whale. Four times she went
around it, then she kicked it and kicked it again. She broke her leg.

" Oh, my leg," she cried. She went up to the woods, pulled out some

grass and tied it on to her leg. She went on and after a little while

she found a salmon. "Oh! my salmon," she said. She was very glad

and danced. She put it into her mat and went home. When she had
almost arrived at her house she saw a woman. When she came nearer

she recognized her. "Behold! the eagle," she said. The latter said:

"What do you carry there!" "Oh," she replied, "A salmon." "I

wish to buy it; I will give you my coat." "Plenty of coats are lying

about in my house." "I will give you my blanket." "What shall I

do with your blanket! I have many blankets." "I will give you my
hat." "What shall I do with your laat ? May be it is full of lice." "I
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will give you uiy bauds ." '• What shall I do with your hands ? I have

hands as well, " " Pull out that bunch of grass. " The eagle went and

l^ulled out the bunch of grass, which gave way at once. Then she

said, "Now you try to pull it out. " The Crow went and tried to pull it

out. It did not give way. " I will give you my eyes
;
you will be able to

see a long distance. " "What shall I do with your eyes? I have eyes

as well." The eagle said: "Louse me. " She did so and found a jjlate

full of lice.
I

After she had finished the eagle said:] "Now I will louse

you. '' She loused the Crow, who became sleepy and finally fell asleep.

Then the eagle took the salmon and put a bunch of grass in her mat.

She carried it to the top of a spruce tree. When the Crow awoke she

saw the eagle sitting on top [of the spruce tree] eating her salmon.

Then [she was so much grieved that she fell down at once. She asked

the eagle]: "Please give me the gills." The Crow lay on her back

and the eagle thi^ew down the gills and the roe. The Crow went home
angry. She arrived there. Her children were in the house. She came
to her children. She roasted the salmon roe. [She asked] her eldest

daughter: "Go and get some water." [She replied:] "The next

younger one is there." She asked another one of her daughters: " Go
and get some water. " [ She replied

:
) "The next younger one is there."

She asked four of them. Now her youngest daughter brought her

some water. When the salmon roe was nearly done she washed her

face. [She asked her daughters:] " Is my face white now?" "No, it

is still black. " She washed it again and asked her children ouce more

:

"Is my face white? " "No, it is still black. " Then the raven jumped
up and took what she was roasting. He took it away and ate it all.

Then the Crow cried again and the raven lay down. He was ashamed
of himself In the evening he fell sick and sang his conjurer's song:

"O, my brass pin hit my eye and it got blind, qoaqoaxqoJi/, qoaqoaxqoa',

qoaqoaxqoii' !"

After a while they went and asked the crabs and their young ones to

come. The raven heated stones and when they were hot he shut the

door. Then a crab thought: " He is cooking for us." But they threw

all of them on the stones, old and young. They were steamed. When
they were done he said to the Crow and her children: "Come eat!"

Now she was glad, and she ate, together with her children.



10. CJ'XAL IX'KXANAM.

Ca'xal his Myth.

Oa/xaL ayo'mEqt iii'xa, ixgE'kXuii ia'xa. Wax ia'qxiilqt. Kula'i
"Ca'xaL he was dead bis sod, the oldest his son. Every he ^s'ailed. Far 1

moruing

go ma/Liie ayoLa'-ita-itx. Io'2Lqte gua/nsuin neXEnXEiie'max,
at seaward he always stayed. A long time always he went to wail on Z

the beach,

neXEnXEnema'-itx. QaxLxanaa'Lax atd'c^ElkEl ckoale'x-oa. Yau'a
he always went to wail on One day he saw them two ravens. Then o

the beach.

ma/Lue aci'tptcgam, Q; oa'p acge'txam yaua' actik; ela'pXuitxe, yaua'
seaward they reached the Nearly they reachedthere they turned over each other, there 4

laud. him

actik; ela/pXuitxe. Q;oa'p acge'txam ka nicxE'luktco. Lo'21d i'kta 5
they turned over each other. Kearly they reached him and they let it fall. Around thing

nicxE'luktco. Ayuquua'etix't go Lkamila'lEq. A'yoLx atciugo'lEmam.
they let it fall. It lay there on the sand. He went he went to take it. 6

down to the beach,

Atcio'cgam, a'lta ikte'lowa-itk. Tso'yuste ka ue'XkO. TakE atco'lXam
He took it, now an abalone shell. In the evening and he went Then he said to her '

home.

uya'k-ikala: "UguExe'mam qo'tac te'lx'Em ka'nauwe." TakE g
his wife: "Invite them those people all." Then

no'ya-y- uya'k-ikala. A2, atcEmcgEle'moL qeauq Lia'xauyam." ^^

she went his wife. A, he invite.^ you much that poor one." "

TakE a'tge tia'lXam ka'nauwe. TakE a'tgEp! go ta'yaqL ka'nauwe. ..^
Then they went his people all. Then they entered in his house all.

^

"A, X'ix-i'k qcginge'tkcptcgam. x-ix'i'k mcgio'kumanEma. lakpa'
"Ah, this they brought it up to the shore This you will see it. Just there 11

to me.

aci'tptcgam." TakE ue'k-im iqie'sqjes. "WuXi Ixo'yaya; ^o
they came ashore." Then he said blue-.jay. ''To-morrow we will go;

Ixyo'xtkinEinama qaxe' go acE'k-itk^T;." Kawi'2x' ka nixE'nkon
we will search for it where from they brought it." Early and he ran 1"^

iqe'sqes. "Ai'aq, ai'aq, ai'aq amcxEla'yutck." TakE nuxula'yutck .. .

blue-jay. "Quick, quick, quick rise." Then they arose *

te'lx-Em kauauwe'. TakE aqo'icgiLx mokct okuni'm. A'lta a'tge
the people all. Then they hauled two canoes. Now they -i k

down to the went -'-"

water

ma'Lne te'lx-Ein a'lta. TakE kula'i a'tge. A'lta cka leII
seaward the people now. Then far they went. Now and almost ^Q

disap-
peared

Lpaka'lEina. TakE atge's^ElkEl ele'e. Take ne'k'im iqe'sqes: yj
the mountains. |Then they saw it aland. Then he said blue-jay:

"la'xkati taL; ikte'luwa-itk ne'xaue." La atxigela'mame. A'lta
"There behold the abalone shells were." Some they landed. Now 18

time

cka pa2L e'Xoc ikte'luwa-itk. A'lta ataa'luLX tS'lx-Em. A'lta
and full it was on abalone Hhells. Now they went ashore the people. Now l"

ground

atgiome'tckiii qix*i'x' ikte'luwa-itk; qia'x ia'xka pat qjitciX 20
they took them these abalone shells; if that very green

tcx'i aLgio'cgamX. Iqe'sqes ia'xka go qjoa'p kat ikani'm ^i
then they took it. Blue-jay lie then near that canoe

127
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-j^ ka atciupji'yaLx. TakE a'yo; iiiL'e'taqL iLa'xak; Emana.
and he gathered them. Then he went; he left them their chief.

2 Ayuxo'Lako qo'ta leX. Qia'x ia'qoa-iL, tcx-I atcio'cgamx, qia'x
He went around it that island. If a large one, then he took it, if

3 P^t qptciX tcx'i atcio'cgam. TakE aLgiuLa'win iLa'XakjEmana. *

really green then he took it. Then they waited for him their chief. .?

4 TakE o'lo aga'yax iqe/sqes. "Wu'ska Ixeelo'qLa." Nugo'kXom ^

Then hunger acted upon him bluejay, "Heh! we will leave him." They said

5 aqa'mXikc: "K;e, qa'doXoe IxegumLa'ita. Lo'uas ayuko'om te'lx'Em."
Ijartofthem: "No, must we wait for him. Perhaps he met them people." -.

Q Ne'k-im iqe'sqes: ''Tea Ixeeltfi'qLa." Tso'yuste ne'xaue, takj^i-; *

He said blue-jay: "Come we will leave him. ' Evening it became then" 3.

n atEe'taqL tia'colal. Iqe'sqes ia'Xaqamt. Xo'Xoko tia'cola. Tso'yuste
they left him bia relatives. Bluejay his mind. They went his relatives. In the evening

home

8 ka ayoxo'Lako leX. A'lta k;e tia'cola; atEe'taqL. la'xkati
and he went around the island. Now nothing his relatives; they left him. There

Q ke/kXule-y- e'ms^EcX nixo'kcte. A'lta nigE'tsax: "Ektil'2 atgeue'lotk
below a tree he lay down. Now he cried: "What they deserted me

1^0
agE'lXam, qa tkLEn^e'taqL agE'lXam." A'lta ia'xkate ne'xax
my people, where they left me my people." Now there he was

.. io'Lqate. A'lta atcio'koe ka'nauwe x-ixi'x* ikte'lauwa-itk. QaxLxa-
-'^ a long time. Now be carried them all those abalone shells. The

often

^2 iiaa'Lax ela'ki L;ap atcia'x. QaxLxanaa'Lax kawi'X nexE'l'oko.
nest day an otter find he did it. The next day early he awoke,

]^3 A'lta oxol'tcot te'lx-Em go Lia'raaLna. Atcio'latck ia'ok. Ne'k-ikst
Now they talked people at seaward from him. He lifted it his blanket. He looked

14 ma'Liie. Ta'mka tqoneqone' oxoela'itX. WiXt nexEnk; e'Litso.
seaward. Only gulls there were. Again he pulled his blanket

over his head.

Wax wiXt ne'ktcukte. WiXt atcamtca'ma te'lx-Bin oxol'tcot
Every again it got day. Again lie heard them people they talked
morning

jg go ma'Lne. Goye' atci'Lax, atcLo'latck. A'lta ta'mka Ltamila'ikc
at seaward. Thus he did it, he lifted it. Now only albatross

-iy
Lxela'itX. Qoa'nEmi aya'qoyae atcawitcE'uiEle te'lx-Em. Kawi'X
there were. Five times his sleeps he heard them people. Early

-|g ka aLigEmo'tXu-it LgoLe'lEXEmk. AqLo'latck Lia'dk. "Wu'Xe
and it stood near him a person. It was lifted his blanket. "To-morrow

.jQ a'lta qamo'k^ia; qam'alo'kctxama." Wax ne'ktcukte. TakE wiXt
^'^ now you will be carried : you will be carried The next it got day. Then again

on back." morning

aLgEmo'tXu-it LgoLe'lEXEmk. ALgio'lXam: ''Mxa'latck! A'lta
it stood near lum a person. He said to him: "Arise! Now

01 qamo'k"T:a." Xe'k-ikct iau'a ma'Lue. A'lta e'kole yuquna'itX.
you will be carried." He looked there seaward. Now a whale there lay.

A'lta atcio'kXuiLx ia'ktElauwa-ltk. A'lta Lxoa'p ike'x ka'tsEk qiX
Now he carried to the his abalone shells. Now a hole was in middle that

beach

15

20

22

23 e'kole. A'lta ia'xkate aqeiLa'etamit: '' Nekct mge'kctaie, ma'nix
whale. Now then he was put into it

;

"Not open your eyes, when

24 aqamo'k"T;a." A'lta nixo'kctit, a'lta aqri'yuk^i. A'lta atga'yuk"^
you are carried." Now he lay down, now he was carried. Now they carried him

25 te'lx-Em ka'nauwe. A'lta nuguqLe'watck. AqLo'lXam Ltamila'yikc,
the people all. Now they paddled. They were told the albatross,

2(j aqLo'lXam Lqatle'wuLala: "Ke'kXule LEmca'cgi." AqLo'lXam
they were told the pelicans: "Down your paddles." They were told

27 Lqone'qone: '' K"ca'xale LEmca'cgi." Aqo'lXam oe'Xsa: " K"ca'xali
the gulls: "Up your paddles." They were told the snipes: "Up

28 LEmca'cgi." Ka ma'Lue aqa'mXikc kje no'xox qo'tac te'lx-Em.
your paddles. ' And at sea part of tliem nothing became those people.
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Qjoa'p ile'e aqa/mXikc k|e no'xox qo'tac te'lx-Em. A'lta a'mka-y- i

Kear land part of theiu i.othing became those people. Now only

oe'Xsa k;a tqoneqoue/. Nix-gEla'kux ka la'XlaX ne'xax. K;a 2
snipes and gulls. He felt and rock it did. Silent

no'xox qo'tac te/lx-Em ka'nauwe ka atcia'latck ia'ok, A'lta go 3
they became those people all and he lifted it his blanket. Now there

ma'Lxole yuquua'-itX. Ne'k'ikst a'lta, a'mka-y- de'Xsa ka tqoneqone'. ^
landward he lay. He looked now, only snipes and gulls.

A'lta nixa'latck. Atcio'kctEptck ka'nauwe ia'ktelauwa-itk. 5
Now he rose. He carried inland all his abalone shells.

Atcio'kctEptck qix* elage'tEma ka'nauwe. Qoa'nEm Lqjup g
He carried inland those sea otters all. Five cut

atca'yax qix* e'kole. A'2ka aqio'lXam, aLgio'lXam qo'La 7
he did it that whale. Thus he was told, he said to him that

LgoLe'lXEmk. A'lta wiXt ne'Xtako qix- e'kole. A'lta a'yoptck g
person. Now again he turned back that whale. Now he went up

q;oa'p go tE'LaqL ka ayo'La-it. lo'lqte ayo'La-it ka atcE'L^ElkEl 9
near at his house and he stayed. A long time he stayed and he saw It

Lk; a'ckc. ALE'te, q; oa'p aLge'txam. 10
a child. It came, near it came to him.

ALga'Lata-y- iiLa'xalaitan. Qjoa'p na-ikmd'tXu-it. Atco'cgaui, n
It shot its arrow. Near it stuck in the ground. He took it,

atcaLxxa'pcot. ALE'te ka aLgo'xtkin uLa'xalaitan. Nakct L,;ap 12
he hid it. It came and it reached for it its arrow. Not find

aLi'kXaxa uLa'xalaitan ka aLgE'tcax: "Atcuwa', mai'kXa iqe'sqes 13
it did it its arrow and it cried: "Oh, you blue-Jay,

mEuXi'pcfit ogu'Xalaitan. AiuLEnElxa'-uyam iqe'sqes. Tate; au ! 14
you hide from me my arrow. Tou make me poor blue-jay. See!

wiXt amEnx'EnEmo'sx-Ema-itx. A'net ogu'xalaitan." Kje nekct 15
again you tease me always. Give me my arrow." Nothing not

LE'Laqso qo'La Lkjasks. A'lta Lkjo'pLkjop Lcta'xos. Ema'sEn I6
its hair that child. Now .sunken its eyes. Deer

a'yaqso iLa'oq. TakE atcLo'cgam iLa'pote. TakE atcLo'lXam: 17
its skin its blanket. Then he took it at its arm. Then he said to it;

"La'kstama?" "A, nai'kXa," aLgio'lXam. ''AqeLa'taqL LgE'maraa. 18
"Who are you?" "Ah, I," it said to him. "He was left my father.

Iqe'sqes atceeLa'qal." TakE atci'Luk"T; go Ltcuq qo'La Lk;asks. 19
blue-jay he left him." Then he carried it to water that cliild.

TakE atcLome'nako. A'lta po'po atci'Lax go Lcta'xos. A'lta 20
Then he washed its face. Now blow he did it on its eyes. Now
aLE'k-ikst. A'lta atcLo'lXam: "Nai'ka, nai'ka nqX. TakE 21

it saw. Now he said to it: "I, I, child. Then

anXatgo'mam." TakE atce'xalukctgo iLa'ok qo'La Lia'xa. 22
I came home." Then he threw it away its blanket that his child's.

AtciLkLXa'nako ela'ke. "Ai'aq mxane'tkncel tiaya'na mcxela' itix-?" 23
He put around it the sea otter. " Quick, tell me good [int. part.] you are?"

" Tciiitcx-go'mitit iq;e'sqes. Qi'ctac mokct cEme'k-ikala 24
" He made us poor blue-jay. Those two your wives

kanasmo'kst a'lta cia'k-ikala iq;e'sqes. Manix L'e'tcx-enlL aLgia'x 2.5
both now his wives blue-jay's. When wanting to defecate ho does

atcLauwe'tcxamx go tE'ntcaqL ka ia'xka itca'ok ka aniye'nanLxax_ 26
he goes to defecate in ourhou.se and this my blanket and I wipe him with it."

A'lta cmo'kctka nekct tqiex acga'yax." "Ai'aq cga'lEmam." "A 27Now two only not like they did him." "Quick bring them. ' "Ah,

nekct icta'keqamt, LkjCpLkjop cta'xos." A'lta ne'Xko ia'xa, 28
not they seeing, sunken their eyes." Now he went home his .son

atcio'ko. Atcugo'lEmam Lia'naa. Atco'lXam Lia'naa: "TakE 29
he sent him. He went to fetch her his mother. He said to her his mother: "Then
LgE'mama niXatgo'mam." TakE nagE'tsax Lia'naa. Acxe'nim 30
my father he came home.

"

Then she cried his mother. They two wailed

BULL. T.= 20 9
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J
qaX a'eXat o«:0'kiiil. "Iqje'sqies atcimao'nima-itx. La/XlaX
that one woman. " Bluejay always fools you. Deceive

2 atcima'xo-itx." "Naii'itka, nau'itka, LgE'mama aLte'mam. A'lta
he always does you." 'ludeed, indeed, luy father he came. Now

Q itci'keqamt Xok. AtciiE'tdko ayamtga'lEmam. M'Xiia i'skam
I seeing now. He sent lue I came to fetch you. Well take

^ x-ik itca'ok." Agio'sgam Lia'naa. A'lta LEinE'ii qix- ia/ok.
this my blanket." She took it his motligr. Now soft that his blanket.

5 '^Ta'tcja! mcEuE'luat." TakE atci'ctuk"!; Lia'naa qaX a'eXat
"Lookl yon did not believe me." Then lie brought them to hi.s fattier that *ou(>

r. o*i)'kuil, Atco'ptca. Atco'k"^am go a/yam. A'lta atcume'uako.
" woman. He led them. He arriii'fed hrhigiug at his father. Now he washed their

her faces

7 A'lta cE'k-ikst. A'lta atco'lXam: "Ai'aq, mcktugue'xeyam tE'lxaqL.
Now they saw. Now he said to them : 'Quick, go and sweep our house.

8 Ka'uauweU mcktugue'xeya. TakE a'Lo. A'lta aLkto'guaxe tE'LacjL,
The whole sweep it. Then they went. Now they swept it their house,

9 ka'iiauwe aLkto'guexe. A'lta aLgio'kue ka'nauwe we'wuLe. ALgio'kue
the whole they swept it. Now they carried all into interior They carried

them much of house. much

qlx' e'kole ka'nauwe we'wuLe. ALgio'kue qix- elage'tEma we'wuLe.
that whale all into the interior They carried those sea-otters into the inte-

oftlie house. them much rior of the house.

21 TakE aya'ckop!, Oa'xaL takE aya'ckop !. Aya'qxoie; kawi'X atcixa'laqL
Then he entered, Ca'xaL then he entered. One sleep; early he opened

12 iqe'p !al iqe'sqes. A'lta atcLa'auwitcXa go iqe'p !al iqe'sqes. " Ai'aq
the door blue-jay. Now he defecated in the doorway blue-Jay. "Quick

jQ E^npeyucX, ntq; e'xEnapstam." "A'ckam Xau os^o'lEptckiX.
lil'npeyucX, wipe me!" "Take it that fire-brand.

14 Ama-ilo'ktgutc go-y- uya'putc," TakE atco'cgam qix* ik;a'sks. A'lta
Pusli him in his anus." Then he took it that Doy. Now

in atca-ilo'ktgux go-y- uya'putc. "Ana'" takE atcixE'lgiLx iqe'sqes.
he pushed him into his anus. "Anah!" then lie cried blue-jay.

"Ana'! tEnxE'LElaiiia. TakE lx niga'tloni a'yam ka atcnxE'Lama."
"Anan! they burnt me. Then maybe lie arrived his father and he burnt me."

ISTe'k-ikst e'wa we'wuLe iqe'sqes. A'lta io'c iLa'Xak;Emana go
He looked then [into] the in- blue-jay. Now there their chief at

terior of the house was

we'wuLe. Ne'xauko, nexk"Le'tcgr>m : "A, ilxa'Xak; Euiana takE
l^ the interior of He ran, he went to tell them: "Ah. our chief then

the house.

^q uite'mam." A'lta atkte'lot ka'nauwe tga'ktema tia'lXam; ka'nauwe
he arrived." Now he gave to all his property his people, all

them

10

16

17

20 ita'ktelauwa-itk atge'lot.
the abalone shells he gave them.

Translation.

Ca'xaL's eldest was dead. Every morning he went to the beach

and wailed. Day l»y day he went to the beach and cried. Once upon

a time he discovered two ravens flying from the sea towards the shore.

When they came near him he saw that they turned [in the air] over

one another. [Sometimes the one was above, then the other.] When
they had almost reached him they let fall a round object, which fell on

the sand. He went down to the beach and took it. It was an abalone

shell. In the evening he went home. Then he said to his wife :
" Invite

all the people." His wife went and said: "My poor husband invites

you." Then all the people came and entered the house. He said:
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''This was carried uj) to me from the sea. You will see it. Just there

they came ashore." Blue-Jay said: "Let us go tomorrow and see

where they fouud it." Early he ran around [saying]: "Quick, quick,

arise!" All the people arose and launched two canoes. Then they

went out seaward. They traveled a long distance. When the moun-

tains [of their own country] had almost disappeared they discovered

laud. Blue-Jay said : "Certainly here are abalone shells." After awhile

they landed. Tlie ground was full of abalone shells. The i)eople went

ashore and picked up these abalone shells. They selected only the

very green ones. Blue-Jay gathered those which were near the canoe.

Then their chief [Ca/xaL] went away and left them. He went around

the island. He took only the large and very green ones. The people

waited for their chief. Then Blue-Jay became hungry, and said: " Let

us leave him." But part of the people said: "No; we must wait for

him; perhaps he met some people." [After awhile] Blue-Jay said:

"Come! Let us leave him." It grew dark; then his people left him.

They followed Blue Jay's advice and went home. In the evening the

chief had gone around the island. Now his people had disappeared;

they had left him. Then he lay down under a log and cried: "Why
did my people desert me ; why did they leave me ? " He stayed there

for a long time. He carried all the abalone shells [up to the log]. On
the next day he found a seaotter. On the following morning he awoke
and heard people talking on the beach below him. He lifted his

blanket and looked seaward, but he saw only gulls. He pulled his

blanket over his head again. On the next morning, when it grew day-

light, he heard again people talking on the beach below. Again he

lifted his blanket, but there were only albatross. Five days he heard

people [talking on the beach]. On the next morning [he saw] a i^erson

standing by him. He lifted his blanket [and the stranger said] : "To
morrow you will be carried back." Early the next morning the per-

son stood again near him, and said : "Arise ; now you will be carried

back." He looked down to the beach and saw a whale. He carried

down his abalone shells. A hole was in the middle of the whale, into

which he was placed. [The person said:] "Do not open your eyes

while they are carrying you." Now he lay down and he was carried

away. All the people carried him. They paddled. The albatross and
pelicans were told : "Put down your i^addles; put down your paddles."

The gulls were told: "Put up your paddles, put up your paddles."

The snipes were told: "Put up your paddles, put up your paddles."

Then when they were at sea, part of those people departed. When
they were near the land another part departed. Now only the snipes

and gulls remained. He felt [the whale] rock, then all was quiet and
he lifted his blanket. He lay on the beach. He looked and saw only

gulls and snipes. Now he arose. He went inland, carrying all his

abalone shells and the sea otters. He took five cuts of the whale.

That person had told him to do so. Then that whale returned. Now
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he went up to his house and staid there. After awhile he saw a child.

It approached him, shooting an arrow. |The arrow] struck the ground

near him, and he took it and hid it. Then the child came searching

for his arrow. When he did not find it he cried: "O, Blue-Jay, you
have hidden my arrow. You make me feel miserable. You always

tease me; give me my arrow." The child had no hair, and his eyes

were sore. His blanket was made of deerskin. ^Then [Ca'xaL[ took

him by his arm and said: "Who are you?" "Oh it is I. My father

was deserted. Blue-Jay deserted him." Then [Ca'xaL] took [the boy]

to the water and washed his face; he blew on his eyes and the boy
recovered his eyesight. Ke said: "Child! it is I; I have returned."

He threw away [the boy's] blanket and gave him a sea-otter blanket.

"Tell me," he continued, "are you all well?" The boy replied: "Blue-

Jay made us miserable; two of your wives are now his wives. He
always defecates in our house, and I must wipe him with my blanket.

Two only [of your wives] do not like him." "Bring them here." "Oh,

they can not see, for they have lost their eyes." Then the boy went
home. He sent him to fetch his mother. He said to her: "Father

has come home." Then his mother and the other woman began to cry

:

"O, Blue-Jay has deceived you; he always deceives you." "No, indeed,

father has come. I have recovered my eyesight ; he sent me to fetch you.

Just feel my blanket." Then his mother felt it. It was soft. [The boy

continued:] " See, you did not believe me! " Then he led them to his

father. He reached his father, who washed their faces. Then they

recovered their eyesight. Ca'xaL said to them :
" Go and sweep our

house." They went back and swept the whole house. They carried

everything into the house, his whale, his sea otters, and his abalone

shells. Then Ca'xaL entered the house.

On the following morning Blue-Jay opened the door and defecated in

the doorway. [He called :]
" E'npeyucX, wipe me !

" " Take that fire-

brand and push his backside," said his fatlier. The boy took it and

pushed him. "Heh," cried Blue-Jay: "Oh, he burnt me; certainly

his father has returned." Blue-Jay looked into the house and saw the

chief sitting in the house. Then he went and told the people: "Our
chief has arrived." [Cil'xaL] distributed all his property among his

people. He gave them all the abalone shells.



11. STIKUA ITCA'KXANAM.

Stikua' her Myth.

Go Nakotl'a't Lxela'-itX, LE'xoitiks Lxela'itx. A'lta ayo'mEqt -i

At Seaside, they lived, many they lived. Now he was dead

iLa'xak; Emana. la'qoa-iL ia'xa. Ta'kE tca'xilkie ne'xaue, ta'kE o
their chief. Large his son. Then winter it was, then

o'lo agE'Lax. Ta'kE ia'inka inia'matk aLgia'xo-itx k;a-y- ogii'ican. o
hungry they were. Then only mussels they ate them and roots.

KaxLxuaa'Lax ka ne'k-im ktia'xeqLax : "AmcxE'ltXuitck." *

One day and be said a hunter: "Make yourselves ready."

Noxui'tXuitck ka'nauwe2 qo'tac tka'lamukc. Ataga'la-it rnokct p.

They made themselves all those men. They were in the two
ready canoes

okuni'm. Ta'kE a'tge ma'Lne. Ta'kE atce'lkikc ige'pix-L qix- ^
canoes. Then they went seaward. Then he speared it a sealion that

ktia'xeqLax, cka atco'pEna ka ayuXua'nitck qix- ige'pix'L. 7
hunter, and it jumped and he drifted that sealion. '

ALge'Elta-ui ma'Lxole. Ne'k-im iqe'sqes: "la'xkayuk o
They hauled it up ashore. He said blue-jay: "Here

IxgiutsXEina'ya." TakE ia'xkate naLX-E'lgiLx. AgElk^ik; 'E'tsXema. q
we will boil it." Then there they made a fire. They singed it.

A'lta aLga'yaxc. A'lta aLE'xalEtcXEm. Ne'k-im iqe'sqes:
Now they cut it. Nuw they boiled it. He said blue-jay

:

"la'xkayuk Ixgeuwu'l^aya, IxgeutctXo'maya." Ta'kE noxuiLxa'lEm -t^

"Here we will eat it, we will finish it." Ther: they ate

qo'tac te'lx-Em. Atcio'pcut qe'xtce ikoale'x-oa go Lia'cguc. Atca'yuk"L 10
those people. He hid it intending the raven in his mat. He carried it

go-y- ikani'm eXt igite'tsxal. A'nqate ne'xanko iqie'sqes, Laq<»
to the canoe one piece. Already he ran blue-jay, take out

atca'yax. Atca'yuk"T: go- o^^o'lEptckiX qix- igite'tsxal. Nix-E'lgiLX. 14
he did it. He carried it to the tire that piece. He burnt it.

Ta'kE aLE'Xko. ALkiupa'yaLx enia'matk k;a itgue'ma, Tso'yuste
Then they went They gathered them large mussels and small mussels. In the evening ^^

home.

aLx-go'mam. Xa-ixE'lqarax iq;e'sqes: "A2, y imcri'uiainatka'2, jg
they arrived at home. He called blue-jay: "Ah, vour mussels

Stikuaya'2 !
" Stikua' itca'xal uya'k-ikal iq; e'sqes. TEmm aLi'Xaua

Stikua'!" Stikua' her name his wife blue-jay'a. Noise of they ran I*
feet

Stikua' ma'Lne, ALgiugo'lEmam inia'matk. A'tgELx ka'nauwe ig
stikua' down to beach. They went to take the mussels. They came to all

the beach

qo'tac ta'nEmckc. Atgio'kXuiptck itgue'matk kja inia'matk. Go 19
those women. They carried them up the small mussels and the large mussels. The^

ikoale'x-oa atcigE'nXaote iLa'xak; Emana ia'xa. Ne'k-im qix- ik;a'ckc: on
the raven he took care of him their chief his son. He said that boy:

"WiiXi ka nxElto'ma." Atcio'lXam iq; e'sqes: "E'kta amiuwa'ya? «,
"To-morrow and I go along." He said to him blue-jay: "What are you going •

to do?

Ugo'lal gEmo'k^na, muXuua'ya. LEqs an«>'Xiine nai'kXa;^' ne'k-im ^.^
The waves will carry you you will drift away. Almost I drifted away I;" he said "^"^

away,

iqe'sqes. KawT'X wiXt noxui'tXuitck. Atfi'kEloya. A'yuLx qix- 00
blue-jay. Early again they made themselves They went into He went to the that ^'^

ready. the canoe. beach

133

10

13
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14

ikja/sks, a'yuLx qe'xtce ixElto'ma. Qe'xtce atcio'cgam ikaui'm
boy, hewent to the intending he went along. Intending he took it the canoe

beach

mo'ptcga" atcio'lXam iq;e'sq;es.
he said to him olue-jay.

ixElto'ma.
he went along.

"Mo'ptcga,
"Go up,

ikj a'sks.

go up,

Ke'k-im
He said

La'yaxax qix
sad that boy

nugiiqT:e'watck te'lx'Em. TakE
they paddled the people. Tlien

Ayaa'luLx ktia'xekiax
He went the hunter,
ashore

ia'xkati ayuXiia'nitck. ALge/ltanwe.
there it drifted. They hauled it up.

A'yuptck
He went up

iq;e'sqes: "Ai'aq, Ixee'taqL." TakE
blue-jay: "Quick, wo leave him.' Then

atiga'om Lgip^'x'Lukc iLa'xanakc.
they arrived at the sealions their rock.

AtcLe'lukc eXt ige'pix-L, cka atco'pEna;
He speared one sealion, and it .jumped;

ALgiuLa'taptck.
They pulled it up from

the beach.

Ne'k-im
He said

iq;e'sqes:
blue-.jay

:

ALgegila'mame
They pulled it ashore

" la'xkayuk
" Here

go-y-ile'e.
to the land.

Ixgiiiwu'lt^a
we will eat it

Q ka'nauwe;
all;

taua'lta
else

k| oa'n
always desir-

ing to go here

Tiexa'x
he becomes

ilxa'xakiEmana ia'xa."
our chief his son.

9 ALgia'Lk;tsx*ema ia'xkate. ALga/yaxc. ALgio'tcXum a'lta ia'xkate.
They singed it there. They cut it. They boiled it now there.

10 Ta'kE ayo'ktcEkt iLa/tcXEmal. ALxLxa'lEin, aLXLxa/lEm. Qe'xtce
Then it got done what they boiled. They ate, they ate.

Ij atcio'pcut ikoale'x'oa eXt igite/tcxal. K-;au atci'Lax
he hid it the raven one piece. Tie he did it

12 Ia'xkati qe'xtce atcio'pcut. A'nqate Laq" atca'yax
There intending he hid it. Already take out he did it

13 AtcixE'lgiLx igite'tcxal. Tso'yuste itgue'ma
~ " the piece.

aLi'Xko

Intending

La'yaqco.
in his hair.

iq; e'sqes.
blue-jay.

He burnt it

enia'ma ka
large mussels and they went

home.

In the evening small mussels

Q; oap aLxe'gilae,
Nearly they landed,

aLgmpa'yaLx
they gathered them

naLxE'lqamx;
he shouted

:

15 Stikuaya'
Stikua'

Ig Stikua'.
stikua'.

jy itgue'ma
the small
mussels

einca'niaraatga'2."
your mussels.''

Ka'Dauwe2 a'tgELx
All they went to

the beach

k; a enia'matk. Atcto'lXam
and the large mussels. He said to them

TEmm, aLi'xatoa
Noise of feet, they came

running,

qo'tac ta'nEmckc.
those women.

a'LlLX
they went to
the beach

k;a
and

"A2,
"Ah,

tga'a
her

children

Atgio'kXuiptck
They carried up

qo'tac
those

te'lx-Em
people

iq; e'sqes:
blue-jay

:

18 "Ne2kct mcxqqe'tcgoye mckanauwe'tikc, taua'lta iqeto'mEl atcia'x
"Not tell him all of you, else accompany us he does

A'lta ne'k-im aix- ik: a'sks: "Wa2Xi ka19 ilxa'xak; Emana ia'xa
our chief

20 nxalto'ma."
I shall go along."

21 amuXune'x,
you drift away.

his son." Now he said

TakE ne'kdm iq; e'sqes.
Then he said

itca'aitcma-y-
confounded

blue-jay.

ugo'la."
waves."

qix-
that

" E'kta
" What

'Qa'dox
"Must

boy: "To-morrow and

miuwa'ya? Taua'lta
are you going

to do ?

nxElto'ma,"
I go along,"

Else

ne'k-im
he said

22 ikj a'sks.

25

the boy. _ _
Kawi'X noxola'yutck I'LaLone. A'tgELx. A'yuLx qix-
Early they rose the third time. They went He went to that

to the beach. the beach.

ikani'm qe'xtce. Atciii'tctEmt
that canoe intending. He pushed him

"E'kta tciuwa'ya x-ix-e'kik'? ME'ptcga."
" What will he do this one? Go up from the

beach."

a'yuptck. "Ai'aq, amckLe'watck," ne'k-im
he went up. "Quick, paddle," he said

ik; a'sks.
boy.

24 Atcio'cgam qix
He took it

""''
qix*
that

ik; a'sks
boy.

iq; e'sqes
blue-jay

NigE'tsax qix-
He cried that

26 ik; a'sks,
boy. bVue-jay

;
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" Ixeita/qLa." TakE nugukLe'watck te'lx-Em. Ta'kE agatgo'yaui go
"we will leave him." Then they paddled the people. Then they arrived at

Lgipe'x'Lukc La'xanakc. TakE ayafi/luLx qix- ktia'xke^ax. AtcLe'lukc
the sealions their rock. Then he went ashore that hunter. He SDeared it,

eXt ige'pix'L, ia'qoa-iL ige/pix-L, cka atco'pEna, ia'xkati ayuXua'nitck,
one sealion, a large -sealion, and it,jumped, there it drifted.

TakE aLge'lta-u ma'Lxole. ALge'kilae goy- ile'e. ALgiuLa'taptck,
Then they hauled it up landward. They landed at the land. They pulled it up from

the beach.

ALgieLk; E'tsx-ema. ALkLe'kXoL; aLgieLk; E'tsx-ema. A'lta aLgiVyaxc,
They singed it

aLgio'tcXEm
they boiled it there.

iqj e'sqes : " Kanaiiwe'2
blue-jay

:

They finished it,

ia'xkati. Ayo'ktcikt.
It was done.

Ixgewu'l^ai.
we will eat it.

they singed it. Now they cut it,

Ta'kE aLXLxa'lEm. Ne'k-im
Then they ate.

Nakct La'ksta
Not anyone

taua'lta eqito'mEl atcia'x ilxa'xak;Emana ia'xa." Meiix-

All

el.se accompany- he makes his son." A little

He said

LxkLe'tcgo,
tell,

niLga'etix-t
he left over

ka aLaqcta'yn
and they were

satiated.

atca'yax
be did it

Qe'xtce atcio'cgam eXt igite'tcxal ikoale'x-oa.
Intending he took it one piece the raven.

Kjau
Tie

qix-
thst

ia'f^owit. Ne'k'im
his leg. He said

iLga/etix't. Kanauwe'

go
to

what he had left over. All

LEk" ne'xax ia'cowit.
broken it became his leg.

nix-E'lgiLx iq; e'sqes.
he burnt it blue-jay.

Nix-E'lgiLx
He burnt it

Atcio'lXam
He said to him

ikoale'x'oa iq; e'sqes: " Ni'Xua nio'kumanEma ime'^^owit." Atcikpa'na,
[to] the raven blue-jay: I want to see it

atca'yax
he did it

[Interjec
tion]

stuX atca'yax go ia'i^owit. Ljap
untie he did it ac bis leg. Find

ikoale'x'oa ia'sowit. Atcio'cgam iqj e'sqes
the raven his leg. He took it

aLgiupa/yaLx itgiie'ma k;a
they gathered small mussels and

aLXgo'mam, ta'kE nexE'lqamx
they arrived at home, then he shouted

Stikuaya' ! " TEmm, a'LoLx
Noise of feet, they went to

the beach

A'lta atga'yax qix- itgue'ma
Now they ate those mussels

your leg.

eXt

He jumped at it,

Stikua'."

iLa'tgaema.
their mussels.

r
blue-jay

euia'matk.
large mussels.

iqj e'sqes:
blue.jay

:

Stikua'.
Stikua'.

igite'tsxal go
piece at

iiix-E'lgiLx. Tso'yuste
he burnt it. In the evening

ALE'Xko. Qj oa'p
They went home. Nearly

" A, imca'tguematgri'
"Ah, your mussels

A'lta aLgio'kXuiptck
Now they carried up from

the beach

ka'nauwe -y-o'pol ka
all night and

qix-
that

iLa'xakj Emaila
their chief

HExElto'ma."
I shall go along."

MuXuna'ya.
yon will drift away.

TakE
Then

Ma'kcte
Twice

ia'xa. Ne'k'im
his son. He said

ne'k'im

iki'a'sks:
the boy

:

" Wii'Xi
" To-morrow

a'lta

he said

am~)'Xune
I drifted away

iq; e'sqes:
blue-jay

:

qe nikctx

" E'kta
'•What

ikanl'm
the canoe

amiuwa'ya?
are you going to do ?

anio'cgam."
I took it."

KawI'X ka wiXt aLxE'ltXuitck I'Lalakte. Nixa'latck qix- ik; 'a'sks.
Early and the fourth

time.
again they made themselves

ready

XixE'ltXuitck. ALgo'cgiLx
He made himself ready. They hauled down

to the water

Qe'xtce ayagE'La-it x-ix* iki'a'sks.

He rose that boy.

uLa'xanim.
their canoes.

ALaga'lait
They went into the

canoes

Atcio'cgam,
He took him,

ULa'xanim
their canoes.

blue-jay

atcio'cgam
he took it

Intending he went into the canoe that boy.

atciaele'maLx. Yukpa't nitElo'tXuit go Ltcuq. Qe'xtce
he threw him into the Up to here he stood in the water in water. Intending

water.

qix' ikaiii'm. Atcta'-uwilx-L tia'kcia qix- ik; a'sks iq; e'sqes. Iri'2xkati
that canoe. He struck them his hands that boy's blue-jay. There

ayo'tXuit. MgE'tsax, nigE'tsax ka a'yuptck. A'lo, ji'lo,
he stood. He cried, he cried and he went up. They they

went, went,

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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11
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13
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'29

23

iq J e'sqes, 24

25

26

27
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^ aLk-re'watck iq;e'sqes. ALiga'oin qix- iqa'uakc, Lgipe'x-Lukc
they paddled blue-jay. They reached it that rock, the sealious

iLa'xanakc. Ayaa'LULx qix- ktia'xekiax, atcLe'lukc eXt ige'piXi,,
2 their rock. He went ashore that hunter, he speared it one aealion,

cka atco'pEna, ka ia'xkate ayuXua'nitck. TakE wiXt aLge'Elta-uwe.
3 and it jumped, and there it drifted. Then again they pulled it to the

shore.

ALgigel'a'mam ele'e. ALgiuLa'taptck. ALgeLk; E'tsx-Ema ia'xkate.
4 They towed it to the land. They hauled it up from They singed it there,

the shore.

f,
ALkL,e'kXoL; aL,geLk|E'tsx'ema. ALga'yaxc; a'lta aLgio'tcXJEm

^ They finished it, they singed it. They cut it

;

now they boiled it

r. ia'xkati. Ayo'ktcikt. Ne'k*im iqe'sqes: "Ia2'xkukte Ixgewu'l'-aya."
" there. He finished it. He said blue-jay: "Here we will eat it."

ALxiixa'lEm, aLxLxa'lEm. cka ice'tkum aLgia'wul*: ka aLaqcta'yu.
7 They ate, they ate, and half they ate it and they became

satiated.

r. ALk;e'witx-it; k;'E'xkjEx aLE'xax ka aLk; e'witx-it. NixE'ls^oko
** They went to sleep

;

overeaten they became and they went to sleep. He awoke

q iq;e'sqes, iiix'E'lgiLx ka'nauwe qix- iLga'etix-it. Tso'yuste
blue-jay, he burnt all that what they had left over. In the evening

aLgiupa'yaJLx itgue'ma k;a enia'ma. A'lta aLXgo'mam. Qjoa'p
they gathered small mussels and large mussels. Now they came home. Nearly

aLgia'xome: "A imca'niamatga' Stikuaya'." TEmm, aLi'xaua ma'me.
11 they came ashore: "Ah! your mussels Stikua'." Noise of they ran seaward.

feet,

ALgio'kXuiptck enia'ma k;a itgue'ma. Xe'k-im qix- ikja'sks:
12 They carried up from the the largo and small mussels. He said that boy;

beach mussels

"Wa2x-i a'lta iixElto'ma." Atcio'lXam iqje'sqes. " E'kta miuwa'ya'?
13 "To-morrow now I go along." He said to him blue-jay: "What are you going

to do?

-J.
Lxaxo'-ita. L;lap mo'ya."

•^ We shall capsize. Underwater you will go."

Wax kawi'X noxola'yutck. Mxa'latck qix- ikj'a'sks.
On the next early they made themselves ready. He rose that boy.
morning

NixE'ltXuitck. ALgo'cgiLx uLa'xanlma iqe'sqes. Qe'xtce ayagE'La-it
16 He made himself They hauled their canoes blue-jay. Intending he went into the

ready. downto the water canoe

qix- ik;a'sks. Atciaele'maL iqe'sqes. Atcio'cgam qe'xtce qix-
17 that boy. He threw him into the blue-jay. He took it intending that

water

-JO ikani'm. Yukpa't tia'xEmalap !ix- nitElo'tXiiit. Qe'xtce atcio'cgam
canoe. Up to here his arm-pits ho stood in the water. Intending he took it

JO qix- ikani'm, atcta'aiiwilx-L tia'kcia iqe'sqes qix- ikj'a'sks.
that canoe, be struck his hands blue-jay that boy's.

20 l^igE'tsax, nigE'tsax qix- ikj'a'sks. A'lo- y-a'lta iq;e'sqes.
He cried, he cried that boy. He went now blue-jay.

La2 ka a'yuptck ikj'a'sks. Atcto'cgam tia'xalaitauEma.
Sometime and he went up from the the boy. He took them his arrows,

beach

A'lta ixx,a'koi pEnka'. Atcaga'om iitcaktca'k, Le'el utcaktca'k.
22 Now he went afoot. He met it an eagle a black eagle.

around the point [ young |

Itca'mac atcia'lax. Tcjiix a'tcax, qe'xtce quL naexa'lax. lo'kuk
23 Shooting it he did it. Skin he did it, intending putting he did it on Here

on to himself.

24

25

k"caxala' tia'qjOXLEma ka ua-igE'nkako. Laq° na'exax. WiXt
above his knees and it was too small. Take ofi" he did it. Again

a'yo, wiXt ae'Xt utcaktca'k ayaga'om. Itca'ma^ atcia'lax.
he went, again one eagle he met it. Shooting it he did it.

Noe'luktcu. Tkj op e'tcEqtq utcaktca'k. Tcj ux a'tcax, quL naexa'lax.
26 It fell down. White its head the eagle. Skin be did it, put on he did it on

to himselt
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Mank kekula' tia'q; 6xi,Ema, na- igE'nkako. Laq" na'exax, atcae'taqL. -

A little b«low his knees, it was too small. Takeoff he did it, he left it.
^

WiXt a'yo, kula'yi a'yo. Atciga'om inine'x-o. la'mae atce'lax. ^
Again he went, far he went. He met it a bald-headed Shooting it he did it.

eagle.

Mo'kcte ia'ma': atce'lax; ayoe'luktcu. Tc;ux atca'yax quL nexa'lax. „
Twice shooting it he did it; it fell down. Skin he did it put on he did it on '^

to himself.

Q; oa'p neXE'kXa ka nigE'nkako. Ayu'ko uixk; 'a'wakct. Ke'kXule ^
Nearly it fitted and it was too small. He flew he attempted. Down

ayo'ko, nikct ayola'tckuix-t. iLa'mokct Laq ne'xatx, a'lta tl'aya' _

he flew, not he rose. The second time turn he did, now good '-'

ayo'ko. A'lta ne'xLako i e'wa ma'Liie Gotl'a't. Q;oa'p nexLa'koine.
he flew. Now he went around thus seaward Got!'a't. Nearly he came around v>

the point from the point.

Ta'kE ata'yiLa tXut; krEX qo'ta tXut. XexLa'kome, atci'L^^ElkEl „
Then he smelled it smoke; smell of fat that smoke. He came aiouud the he saw them

point,

qo'tac giLa'lEXam. Go kula'yi ka ayugo'La-it. A'lta atcLa'qxamt r.

those the people of his There far and he sat on top of Now he saw them
town. a tree.

e'wa ke'kXule. ALxge'ktcikt. A'lta aLxxxa'lEm atcLa'qxamt. ^
thus below. It was done. Now they ate he saw them. "

Qjoa'p aLE'Lx-oL; ka ayo'ko. MXLo'lEXa-it: "Iqe'sqes tayax --^
Nearly they finished and he flew. He thought: "Blue-jay: oh if

tcin'e'tgElax !
" Goye' ne'xax iqe'sqes, a'lta LEla'lax Lo'kol. "A, . -.

he would see me !

"

Thus he did Blue-jay, now a bird flew about. ''Ah,

LEla'lax qLgE'lxetuwa'Lam." WiXt Laq"* nexa'x. Qoa'nEmI Laq^
^^

a bird it comes to get food from us." Again turn he did. Five times turn

ne'xax, a'lta ke'kXule. Atcio'cgam eXt igite'tcxal iqe'sqes. " x-iau ^o
it did, now down. He took it one piece blue-jay. "This

amE'l^em," atcio'lXam qo'La LEla'lax. CXX aLE'te qo'La LEla'lax. ^.
I give you to eat," he said to it that bird. CXX it came that bird.

LkE'pLkEp atcio'cgam qix- igite'tcxal. A'lta aLo'ko qo'La LEla'lax. ^p-
Grasping it took it that piece. Now it flew that bird.

Xe'k-im iqe'sqes: "Taqe LgoLe'lXEmk tE'Lapc." ALaqcta'yo iqe'sqes, ^a
He said blue-jay: "Just as a i)erson its feet." They became blue-jay,

satiated

aLk;'e'witx-it. WiXt atcio'picut ikoale'x-oa eXt igite'tcxal. iy
they went to sleep. Again he hid it the raven one piece.

ALxEl'o'yoko iqe'sqes tso'yuste. A'lta wiXt aLxLxa'lEui. A'lta
They awoke blue-jay in the evening. Now again they ate. Now

wiXt atix-E'lgiLx iqe'sqes qo'ta Lxga'itix-it. Tso'yuste ne'xau,
again he burnt it blue-jay that what they had left. Evening it became,

aLgiupa'yaLx itgue'ma k;a enia'matk, ka aLi'Xko. MXko'mam
they gathered small mussels and large mussels, and they went home. He came home

Eau'i nixo'kctit. Qjoa'p e'lXam aLgia'xom iqe'sqes. Ta'kE nexE'lqamX f>,

at once he lay down. Near the town they arrived blue-jay. Then he shouted

iqe'sqes: "A, Stikuaya', imca'niamatga'!" TEmm aLi'Xaua. A'lolx.
blue-jay: "Ah, Stikua', your mussels." Noiseoffeet they ran. They went -^^

down to the
beach.

A'lta aLgio'kXuiptck itgue'ma k;a enia'matk. Qe'xtce aqia'qxots; ^,0
Now they carried them up the small and the large mussels. Intending he was roused

mus.sels

qix* ikj'a'sks. Nakct nixa'latck. 04
that boy. Not he rose.

Wax wiXt ne'ktcukte. Kawi'X ka no'xuitXuitck. A'lta wiXt
On the again it became daj'. Early and they made them- Now again

next morning selves ready.

atgo'cgiLx uta'Xanima. Id'ktik qix- ikj'a'sks iLa'xakjEmana ia'xa.
they pushed the their canoe. He lay in that boy their chief his son.
canoe into the bed

water

18

19

20

25

26
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Nakct iqeto'iuEl atca'yax. Lax na'xax oco'Lax. TakE nixa'latck,
Not accompanying he did it. Visible became the sun. Then he rose,

them

2 atcukuexe'mam ta'nEmckc, ka'nauwe'2 atcukiiexe'mam k;a
he called them together the women, all he called them together and

3 tqa'sosinikc. "Ai'aq, anickLi'cgam Lo'yuc. Amcx'G'yutx. Nakct
the children. "Quick, take urine. V Wasli your.selv38. Not

. q;am mcxa'xd." A'lta atkLo'cgam Lo'yuc ta'nEmckc. Nuxod'yut,
lazy be.' Now they took it urine the women. They wa.sheil

themselves,

5 ka'nauwe2 nuxoo'yut. "Ai'aq, LEincxE'ltcam." Ta'kE atciiqoa'na-it
all they washed Quick, (umib yourselves.' Then he put it down

themselves.

g oma'p. Laq atca'yax igite'tcxal. " TEmca'nEmckc nickanauwe'tikc
a plank. Take he did it the piece. Your husbands your all

out

7 x-ix-e'k ioXue'lax." Makct igite'tcxal atce'Xtuq go qaX dma'p.
this they eat it much." Two pieces he put them on that plank

side by side

g A'lta Lqu'pLqup atca'yax igite'tcxal. A'lta atcLE'lltekd Lkanauwe'tikc
Now cut he did it a piece. Now he greased their all of them

heads

9 qo'Lac La'nEmckc. AtcLawe'tikd qo'tac tqa'sosiuikc. A'lta lu'xlux
those women. He greased their those children. No\v' pull out of

heads ground

^^ atca'yax e'liXat. A'lta atce'lEinenia. Mauex a'yaxalx-t e'uXat,
^^ he did them the wall Now he sharpened them. When wide a wall

planks. plank,

11 tc; EX atce'lax. Ka'uauwe atce'lEmema. Ke'mk-iti ta'yaqL ikoale'x-oa.
split he did It. All he sharpened them. The last his house the raven.

12 Xa2kct lu'xlux aqa'yax ita'nXat. A'lta atciauwiga'melt go ita'kotcX
Not pull out they were its wall Now he put them into in their back?,

done planks.

13 qix- e'nXat. Ka'nauwe atciauwiga'melt go ita'kdtcX ka that launa'na.
those wall planks. All he put them into in their hacks those girls.

14 Atcto'lXam: "Tea mci'Lxa! Mauix qia incd'ya ma'Lne, qoa'2nEmi
He said to thom: "Now, go to the When if you go seaward, five times

heach

!

nicixLa'kd qix- iqa'uakc, tcx-I amcd'Lx ma'Lue. Manix Lap
go around that rock, then go seaward seaward. When find

amcgia'xo-ilEmx ige'pix-L cka anickikLta'2qo-imx. Qe'uwa L;d'ya
you will always do them sealions and you will always kill them. Those not giving

to stingy
people.

17 aqe'mcgax. Nai'ka ntd'k"T;a x-iti'kc tqa'cdcinikc. B'wa ma'Lue x-ik
you do. I I carry them these children. Thus seaward this

13 tV'maL tgE'lXam tEnxEla'xd." A'lta ts;E'xts;Ex a'tcax o'ckncaX;
sea my relatives they will be tome." Now .split he did them sinews;

19 a'xaue ts;E'xts;Ex a'tcax d'ck^ax. A'lta a'tgELx go Ltcuq qd'tac
many split he did them sinews. Now they went to water those

down to the sea

ta'uEmckc. La'wa tcax gd'ye uoxd'xu-il. Qoa'uEmi Laq*: ud'xox go
women. Slowly now thus theyjumped. Five times turn they did at

oi qix- e'lXam. A'lta a'tge yau'a ma'Lue, a'lta cka aLx-um'ela'pXit
that town. Now they went there seaward, now and it turned inside out

Ltcuq. A'lta a'tge iau'a ma'Lue, ka2 Lxaltcx-a'mal iqe'sqes. A'lta
the water. Now they went then seaward, where they always boiled blue-.jay. Now

food

15

16

20

22

23 ne'k-im iqe'sqes: " Tkta x-ik io'itEt?" A'lta aqixE'lotcx qix- i'kta.

he said blue-.jay; "What that comes there?" Now the people looked that sonie-

at it thing.

24 Aksd'pEiiayvix qaX dhotauua'na. Qoii'uEmi ake'xLakd iLa'xanakc
They jumped often those girls. Five times they went around it their rock

9K iqe'sqes. TakE ka nd'Lxa iau'a ma'Liie; ka ma'ux-i ka aLE'tit
*^

blue-jay's. Then and they went there seaward; and a little and they came
seaward
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LElil'lax aLE'tga; tja'qea L'^a/wiikit gO-y- i'Lackq (jo'La LEla'lax. ^

birds th«y came flying; just as if blood at their bills those birds. *•

A'lta tgili'wat qo'ta gEnE'int Llala'xukc. "A, nekcttce „
Now they followed them those small birds. "Ah, not [int. part.] ^

nernsa'xaxome?" ne'k-im iqe'sqes: " LLl/laxukc. x-itiks tge'itEt, o
do you observe it?'' he said bluejay: "The birds then they come, "

qa'xewa atgate'mam e'ka Lga'pelatikc." TakE ue'k-im ikoale'x-oa: .

where they came thus many." Then he said thei-aveu:

"la'xka x-ix'i'x- cia'kulq;'ast. TEmea xo'tac inoxoe'LEluXt.'
"He this his eyes squinting. Your children these you do not recognize

them,'

ne/k-im ikoale'x-oa. Qoa'nEmi ate'xLako qix- iqii'iiakc. A'lta q
ho said the raven. Five times they went around that rock. Xow

atciXE'kXue qaX ock^X go qo'La Lqa'uakc. AtcLo'lXam: "Manix y
he threw them down those sinews on those stones. He said to them : "When

aLo'yima-itx iqe/sqes itgue'ma aLigElo'yEma-itx ka q;'E'lq;'El g
they always go blue-jay mussels they always go to take them then fast

mxa'xo-ilEmx." Atco'lXam qaX ta'nEmckc: "OkuLa'ma imca'xal, qiax 9
j-ou shall always be." He said to them those women: "Killer-whales yourname if

itio'kti e'kole tcx-I mcgia'xo. Manix ige'pix-Lx amcgewa'kxemeulLx, jq
a good whale then you will eat it. When a sealion j-ou kill it,

ka mcge'xElukctgulaLx. Qe'wa L;o'ya aqe'mcgax." ^^
then you throw it away. Those not giving to you do."

stingy people

A'lta aLXLxa/lEm, iqe'sqes. Xe'k'im qix- ktia'xekTax : "Ai'aq -^2
Xow they ate, blue-jay. He said that hunter: "Quick

Ixgo'ya, ka alxaiiwe'LxoLx. Nekct qa'nsix e'ka ia'lko-ile alxgef^E'lkElax -- .,

we will go then we became afraid at Not [any] how thus similar to it wo saw -'''

home, seeing spirits.

go qix- iqa'nakc." A'lta aLgiupa'yaLx itgue'ma. A'lta atga'yuk"T[ ^^
at that rock." Now they gathered them mussles. Now they carried it

qix- iLxga'etix-t ige'pix-L. ALga'yuk^T: a'lta. TsO'yiiste ka ^5
that what they had leftover the sealion. They carried it now. In the evening then

aLXgo'mam. "A-y- imca'tguimatga' Stikuaya'!" K;6mm te'lx-Em. ^q
they came home. "Ah, your mussels Stikua'!" No noise of people.

Qoa'nEmi qe'xtce aqaLE'lqamx. A'lta a'tgEptck qo'tac te'lx-Em
Five times intending she was called. Now they went up those people.

from the beach

A'lta k;'e-y- ita'nXat qo'ta tl'oLe'ma. A'lta noxoe'nim te'lx-Em. ^^
Now nothing their wall planks those houses. Now they cried the people.

NigE'tsax iqe'sqes. Aqio'lXam: "kjTi mE'xax, iqe'sqes. Qe nekctx
He cried blue-jay. He was told: "Silent be, blue-jay. If not

mai'kXa ime'q; 'atxala, poc nekct e'ka atci'lxax ilxa'xakj 'Emana, 9^
you you were bad, [if] not thus he did to us our chief,

"*

qe nekctx mai'kXa ime'q; atxala." A'lta te'Xtka t!oL atgE'tax oj
if not you you were bad." Now one only house thej'madeit

^

kanauwe'tikc, ia'mka ikoale'x-oa tex-t ta'yaqL. Ayo'ix neckta'x,
all, only he the raven one his house. He went often, he searched

often on the
beach,

ena'qxon L,;ap atcia'x. Ayo'ix neckta'x, iiko'tskots L;ap atcJi'x. 23
a sturgeon find he did it. He went often he searched porpoise find he did it.

often on the
beach,

Ayo'ix iqe'sqes qe'xtce neckta'x. Lka'kXnl aLxa'x. Goyii' iLil'qa-iLa 24
He went blue-jay intending ho searched Hail it became. Thus large
often (iften on the

beach.

Lka'kXnl. Qe'xtce aLe'gElo-ix itgne'ma. Qe'xtce tc;n'xtc;ux aLgia'x. 25
hail. Intending he gathered often mussels. Intending breaking oS' he did them.

Qxa'oxaL tc; nx nexa'x. Ta'menua aLxa'x aLXgo'x. Ayo'ix ikoale'x-oa 9^
Cannot breaking he did. Giving up be became be went He went the raven

otf home. often

17

19

22
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necktni'x. Niktca'xa-itx. O'lXaiu Ljap atca'x. Cta'mkXa cge'sau
he searched He cried much. A seal hnd lie did it. Only roots

at the beach.

aLkca'xo-itx. AtcLE'nk; emEnako iLti'xakj Emana.
they ate them. He took revenge on them their chief.

Translation.

Many people were living at Nakot !a't. Now their chief died. He
had [left] a son who was almost grown up. It was winter and the

people were hungry. They had only mussels and roots to eat. Once

upon a time a hunter said: "Make yourselves ready." All the men
made themselves ready and went seaward in two canoes. Then the

hunter speared a sealion. It jumped and drifted on the water [dead].

They hauled it ashore. Blue-Jay said: "Let us boil it here," They

made a fire and singed it. They cut it and boiled it. Blue-Jay said

:

" Let us eat it here, let us eat all of it !" Then the people ate. Eaven

tried to hide a piece of meat in his mat and carried it to the canoe.

[But] Blue-Jay [had already seen itj; he ran [after him], took it and

threw it into the fire. He burned it. Then they went home. They

gathered large and small mussels. In the evening they came home.

Then Blue-Jay shouted : " Stikua', fetch your mussels !" Stikua' was

the name of Blue Jay's wife. Then noise of many feet [was heard],

and Stikua' and the other women came running down to the beach.

Theywent to fetch mussels. The women came to the beach and carried

the mussels to the house. Eaven took care of the chiefs son. The

boy said: "To-morrow I shall accompany you." "Blue-Jay said to

him: "What do you want to do? The waves will carry you away,

you will drift away; even I almost drifted away."

The next morning they made themselves ready. They went into the

canoe and the boy came down to the beach. He wanted to accompany

them and held on to the canoe. "Go to the house; go to the house,"

said Blue-Jay. The boy went up, but he was very sad. Then Blue-Jay

said: "Let us leave him." The people began to paddle. Then they

arrived at the sealion island. The hunter went ashore and speared a

sealion. It jumped and drifted on the water [dead]. They hauled it

ashore and pulled it up from the water. Blue-Jay said: "Let us eat

it here; let us eat all of it, else our chief's son would always want to

come here." They singed it, carved it, and boiled it there. When it

was done they ate it all. Eaven tried to hide a piece in his hair, but

Blue-Jay took it out immediately and burned it. In the evening they

gatliered large and small mussels and then they went home. When
they approached the beach Blue-Jay shouted: "Stikua', fetch your

mussels!" Then noise of many feet [was heard]. Stikua' and her

children and all the other women came running down to the beach and

carried the mussels up to the house. Blue-Jay had told all those

people: "Don't tell our chief's son, else he will want to accompany

us." In the evening the boy said : "To-morrow I shall accompany you."
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But Blue-Jay said: "What do you want to do? The confounded

waves will carry you away." But the boy replied: '' 1 must go."

In the morning they made tliemselves ready for the third time. The

boy went down to the beach and took hold of the canoe. But Blue-

Jay pushed him aside and said :
" What do you want here? Go to the

house." The boy cried and went up to the house. [When he turned

back] Blue-Jay said: "Now paddle away. We will leave him." The

people began to paddle and soon they reached the sealion island.

The hunter went ashore and speared one large sealion. It jumped and

drifted on the water [dead]. They hauled it toward the shore, landed,

pulled it up and singed it. They finished singeing it. Then they carved

it and boiled it, and when it was done they began to eat. Blue-Jay

said : " Let us eat it all, nobody must speak about it, else our chief's son

will always want to accompany us." A little [meat] was still left when
they had eaten enough. Eaven tried to take a piece along. He tied

it to his leg and said his leg was broken. Blue-Jay burned all that was
left over. Then he said to Raven: *•• Lee me see your leg." He jumped
at it, untied it and found the piece of meat at Raven's leg. He took

it and burned it. In the evening they gathered large and small mus-

sels. Then they went home. When they were near home Blue-Jay

shouted: '• Stikua', fetch your mussels!" Then noise of many feet

[was heard] and Stikua' [her children and the other women] came down
to the beach and carried the mussels up to the house. The [women
and children] and the chief's son ate the mussels all night. Then
that boy said: '^To-morrow I shall accompany you." Blue-Jay said:

"What do you want to do? You will drift away. If I had not taken

hold of the canoe I should have drifted away twice."

On the next morning they made themselves ready for the fourth

time. The boy rose and made himself ready also. The people hauled

their canoes into the water and went aboard. The boy tried to board

the canoe also, but Blue-Jay took hold of him and threw him into the

water. He stood in the water up to his waist. He held the canoe, but

Blue-Jay struck his hands. There he stood. He cried, and cried, and
went up to the house. The people went ; they paddled and soon they

reached the sealion island. The hunter went ashore and speared a

sealion. It jumped and drifted on the water [dead]. Again they

towed it to the island and pulled it ashore. They singed it. When
they had finished singeing it they carved it and boiled it. When it

was done Blue-Jay said: "Let us eat it here." They ate half of it and

were satiated. They slept because they had eaten too much. Blue-

Jay awoke first and burned all that was left. In the evening they

gathered large and small mussels and went home. When they were

near the shore he shouted: "Stikua', fetch your mussels!" Noise of

many feet [was heard] and Stikua' [her children and the other women]
came running down to the beach and carried up the nnissels. The

boy said: "To-morrow I shall accompany you." But Blue-Jay replied

:
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"What do you waut to dof We luigiit capsize and you would be

drowned."

Early on the following morning the people made themselves reaily.

The boy arose and made himself ready also. Blue-Jay and the peojjle

hauled their canoes down to the water. The boy tried to boarcj it, but

Blue-Jay threw him into the water. He tried to hold the canoe. The

water reached up to his armpits. Blue-Jay struck his hands [until he

let go]. Then the boy cried and cried. Blue-Jay and the other people

went away.

After some time the boy went up from the beach. He took his

arrows and walked around a point of land. There he met a young

eagle and shot it. He skinned it and tried to put the skin on. It was

too small, it reached scarcely to his knees. Then he took it oft" and

went on. After awhile he met another eagle. He shot it and it fell

down. It was a white-headed eagle. He skinned it and tried the skin

on, but it was too small. It reached a little below his knees. He took

it off, left it, and went on. Soon he met a bald-headed eagle. He shot

it twice and it fell down. He skinned it and put the skin on. It was

nearly large enough for him, and he tried to fly. He could fly down-

ward only. He did not rise. He turned back, and now he could fly.

Now he went around the point seaward fiom Nakot !a't. When he had

nearly gone around he.smelled smoke of burning fat. When he came

around the i^oint he saw the people of his town. He alighted on top

of a tree and looked down. [He saw that] they had boiled a sealiou

and that they ate it. When they had nearly finished eating he flew up.

He thought: "O, I wish Blue-Jay would see me." Then Blue-Jay

looked up [and saw[ the bird flying about. "Ah, a bird came to get

food from us." Five times the eagle gyrated over the fire, then it

descended. Blue-Jay took a piece of blubber and said: "I will give

you this to eat. The bird came down, grasped the piece of meat and

flew away. "Ha!" said Blue-Jay, "that bird has feet like a man."

When the people had eaten enough they slept. Raven hid again a

piece of meat. Toward evening they awoke and ate again; then

Blue-Jay burned the rest of their food. In the evening they gathered

large and small mussels and Avent home. When the boy came home
he lay down at once. They approached the village and Blue-Jay

shouted: "Fetch your mussels, Stikua' !" Noise of many feet [was

heard] and Stikua' [and the other women] ran down to the bevich and

carried up the mussels. They tried to rouse the boy, but he did not

arise.

The next morning the people made themselves ready and launched

their canoe. The chief's son stayed in bed and did not attemi)t to

accompany them. After sunrise he rose and called the women and

children and said: "Take urine and wash yourselves, be quick." The

women obeyed and washed themselves. He continued: "Comb your

hair." Then he put down a plank, took the piece of meat out [from
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under liis blanket, showed it 1o the women aud said]: "Every day
your husbands eat this." He put two pieces side by side on the pLiiik,

cut them to pieces and greased the heads of all the women and children.

Then he pulled the planks forming the walls of the houses out of the

ground. He shari)ened them [at one end and] those which were A'ery

wide he split in two. He sharpened all of them. The last house of

the village was that of Raven. He did not pull out its wall-planks.

He put the planks on to the backs of the women and children and said

:

"Go down to the beach, when you go seaward swim five times around
that rock. Then go seaward. When you see sealions you shall kill

them. But you shall not give anything to stingy people. I shall take

these children down. They shall live on the sea and be my relatives."

Then he split sinews. The women went into the water and began to

jump [out of the water]. They swam five times back and forth in fiont

of the village. Then they went seaward plowing through the water

Now they went seaward to the place where Blue-Jay and the men were
boiling. Blue-Jay said to the men : "What is that?" The men looked

and saw the girls jumping. Five times they swam around Blue-Jay's

rock. Then they went seaward. After awhile birds came flying to the

island. Their bills were |as red] as blood. They followed [the fishj.

"Ah," said Blue-Jay: "Do you notice them? Whence come these

numerous birds?" The Raven said: "Ha, squinteye, they are your

children; do you not recognize them?" Five times they went around
that rock. Kow [the boyj threw the sinews down upon the stones and
said: "When Blue-Jay comes to gather mussels they shall be fast [to

the rocks]." And he said to the women, turning toward the sea:
" Whale-Killer will be your name : when you catch a whale you will eat

it, but when you catch a sealion you will throw it away, but you shall

not give anything to stingy j^eople."

Blue-Jay and the people were eating. Then that hunter said: " Let
us go home. I am afraid we have seen evil spirits ; we have never seen

anything like that on this rock." Now they gathered mussels and car-

ried along the meat which they had left over. In the evening they came
near their home. [Blue-Jay shouted:] "Stikua', fetch your mussels!"
There was no sound of ijeople. Five times he called. Now the people
went ashore and [they saw that] the walls of the houses had disap.

peared. The people cried. Blue-Jay cried also, but somebody said

to him: "Be quiet, Blue-Jay; if you had not been bad our chief's

son would not have done so." Now they all made one house. Only
Raven had one house [by himself]. He went and searched for food on
the beach. He found a sturgeon. He went again to the beach and
found a porpoise. Then Blue-Jay went to the beach and tried to search

for food. [As soon as he went out] it began to hail; the hail-stones

were so large [indicating]. He tried to gather mussels and wanted to

break them off, but they did not come off. He could not break them oft'.

He gave it up. Raven went to search on the beach and found a seal.

The others ate roots only. Thus their chief took revenge on them.
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The Skunk hkr Story.

A'lta na'ktcXEm qaX ukO'nax. A'lta tlOL agE'tax, ta'qoa-iL
I\ ow she sang her con- that chieftainess. Now a house she made it, a large

juror's song

2 t!oL, agE'tax. A'lta ago'xuqtc te'lx'Em. Ta'kE atxe'gela-i te'lx-Em.
house she made it. Kow she invited them people. Then they landed the people.

3 Tcia'xuwaltck iqe'sqes qaX iiko'nax. "A, akcEma x-itac
He helped her singing blue-jay that chieftainess. "Ah, who there

4 oxuiwa'yutcgo ? " "Ay- o'moa x-iLa'c kLX'iluwa'yutcgo." A'lta
they dance?" "Ah, maggots these they dancing. Now

Lgitxta'mae o'mOa:
" they entered the the maggots:

house to dance

"Antsgio'lats, autsgio'lats iqo'tEn, iqo'tEii. Antsgio'lats, antsgiO'lats
" TTe make it move, wemakeitmove [ ?] [?]. Wemakeitmove, wemakeitmove,

7 iqo'tEn, iqo'tEn."
[?] [?]."

TakE nix'ino'ten iqe'sqes. AqLilge'qxo-im LeXt Lqoa'k. Atco'lXam
Then he joined their blue-jay. He was given in pay one mountain- He said to her

song for his help goat blanket.

Q uya'k-ikala: "LuXLXa'nago', oq;oyo'qxot!" TakE na'k-im: "L;lop
his wife: "Put it on, old woman! " Then she said: "

[ ?]

Ljlop nex nextcutcu!" "K;a naue'tkaa," ne'k'im iqe'sqes, "Le'Xat
IW

[?] [?] [?] [?] [?]!" "And indeed," he said blue-jay, "one

ua qLiVqewam LE'x-aot, pos namXLXa'nago itio'kte?" WiXt
11 [int. conjuror assembles, if you put on a good one?" Again

part.
] _

atkto'pEna tga'ewam te'lx-Em go-y- icq iqe'plal. "A, akcEma x-itac
they littered their song people at infront doorway. "Ah, who then

of house

.,., oxniwa'yutcgo'?" "A, Lk; Elak; Ela'max x-iLac k Lx-Eluwa'yiitcgo."
"^ they dance?" "Ah, the geese these they dancing."

... A'lta aLgio'xtamai Lk; Elak; Ela'ma

:

Now they entered the the geese:
house to dance

II:
Antsga'yilEme'matsq e'maL uya'tstpa gu'tstpa gu'tspa:

||

.

;i J. ji ij J ij / ^ij ji J ji J J

I

We pull it out and it drifts the bay its sea grass, grass grass.

AqLe'luqL iqe'sqes Lk; Elak; Ela'ma kLkex L'ok. XoXuina'Xit go
They carried to him blue-jay geese being blanket. They stood _ at

l^j
iqe'plal te'lx-Em: "A akcEma x-itac oxuiwa'yutcgo?" "A-y-
the doorway people: "Ah, who then they dance?" "Ah,

12

-ijj
imo'lEkuma

the elks:

Xa'caika' antcga'wicila' poqo'XumaX, acila' ci'le, acilii'

"SVe we hiss [on] bluffs, hiss, zz, zz,

20 «i'l^-:

J-J-

Ta'kE uix-Eno'te iqe'sqes;
Then he joined their song Blue-jay:

144
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"
I!: Na'caika' aiitcga'wicilii' poqu'Ximia'X, acilii', ci'le acila' ci'le:|| "

-.

"We we liiss (on] bluffs, hiss, zz, zz, zz."

Aqe'luki: imo'lEqan iqe'sqes. Atce'lXam uya/k-ikala: 9
It was brought to him a vituug eik blue-jaj'. He said to her his wife:

*^

[blanket)

"EmXLXa'nako-y- oq;oyo'qXut! " Agio'lXam: "L;lop Ljlop, nex o
'Tut it on old woman !

"

She said to him: " | ?] [, ?] [?]
"^

nex tcii tcu." " K; a iiaue'tkaa Le'Xat na qLa'qewam LE'x*a-ot, pos 4

[1] [?] [?]•" "And indeed one [int. conjuror assembles, if

part.]

iia mXLXa'nako itio'kte!" WiXt noXo-ina/Xit te'l-xEm go iqe'plal. 5
[int. you put on a good one?" Again they stood people in the door-
part.] way.

"A, akcEiiia x'itac oXo-ina'Xit, oxo-iwa'yutcgo?" "A, Lleq;a/mukc." q
"Ah, who then they stand they dance?" "Ah, the wolves."

"l^e'saikiV qLE'nsxit ua'tkankue/1 k;a cx-ta'tntx-i'x. A,. ^
"We we haul with our

| ?J and the deer fawn. Ah,
mouths

qLLEuca'iiEmkoti'kca koti'kca koti'kca."
we have our faces blackened, blackened, blackened." O
Nix-no'ti iqe'sqes. AqLe'liiki: Lle'q;amL kLkex L'ok.
He heljted blue-.jay. It was carried wolves being blanket. 9
singing to him

Aktcxsi'mal d'pEnpEii ta'nox:
She sang much her skunk separate: 10
conjuror's song

"Axlil'wat, axla'wat, untamewa/lEma qix* iqe'sqes a, qix* iqe'sqes." n
"Together, together, our dead people that blue-jay, that blue-jay."

A'lta ue'k'im iqe'sqes: "Mo'pa ka'sa-it. Nge'ma." '•]Sra2, ho'ntcin ^,,
Now he said blue-jay: "Go out robin. I shall speak." "No, do not

einilq; e'latcx'ita. A'xka xilge'ma i'kta iaxagEla'xo. Qana qena
you will be a silent one She she will speak what she resolves it. When if [int. 1"

to herself [int. part.] part.]

mola'raa?"
you say to her?"

Ta'kE wiXt noXoina'Xit te'lx-Em. "A, akcEma x-itac
Then again the,\ stood people. "Ah, who then

kLgfiwa/yutcko"?" '^Lcaya'mukc." A'lta aLx-Eluwa'yiitck Lcaya'mukc. jg
they dancing?" " The grizzly bears." Now they danced the grizzly bears.

lo'Lqte aLx-Eluwa'yutck go we'wuLe. Ta'kE aLE'k-im LgoLe'lEXEmk jy
Long they danced in the interior Then he said a person

of the house.

go k"La'xaiie: " Qantsi'x aLtpa'ya? LamkXa tikcual Kja io'Lqte
j^g

at outside:' "When they go out.' Only these And long
(int. part.] ?

ta'kE aLx'Eluwayul." TakE ne'k-im Lcaya'mukc iLa'XakjEuiaua: jg
then they dance much.

'

Then he said the grizzly bears their chief :

•

"La'kcta x-iLa-y- e'ka qLxa'xo-il? l;e'xl;ex auia'xo-y- I'LaL'a. 20"Who that thus saying much? Tear I shall do it his body.
~'

XLiiwu'l!:aya." ''Xai'kXa-y- e'ka auxa'xo-il. E'natka gia'nEptema. ^i
I shall eat him.

"

"I thus I said much. One side only my braid.

Manix auLE'lgap !ax LgoLe'lXEmk, nakct naxL 'wiilX dso'Lax,
When I enter him a person, not he yets high up the sun,

a'nqate aLo'niEqtx." TakE atcLo'lXam tia'colal: "Ai'aq a'lta 23
already he dies." Then he said to them bis relatives: "Quick now

Ixd'pa. A'tElaktikc Lx-Eliiwa/yutcko. TaL; okulai'tanEina 24
we will go out. They next they dance. Behold the arrows

qExkcE'xtEna." Ta'kE a'LElaktikc LEnts; E'xiiks LxEluwa'yutcko. 25
they growl.

' Then they next theEnts;xs they danced.

A'lta LkcikEmuXula'ma ile'e LEnts; E'xuks

:

26
Now they beat fast time the ground theEntsixs:

[made shake]

"Antsgio'laya' ile'e qtEntsa'ewe gEnE'ma," aLE'k-im 27
"We made it shake the ground our lege small," they said

BULL. T= 20 10

14

15

22
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4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

LEnts;E'xuks. A'lta ne'k'iiu iqe'sqes: "Le, q;'axtse'Lx La'^owit
the Ents; xs. Now he said bluc-.jay: "Ha, liow bad their legs,

La'ska a'Lql aLgiolfi/ya-y- ile'e. Qoi ska kja aLXke'x
they later on tliey will shake it the giound. Shall and silent tliey are

giLa'q;atxalEma." A'lta aLX'Eluwa'yutck LEuts;E'xukc, ka mE'ux'i
the had ones." Now thej dauced the Ents; xs, and a little

ka uo'xola qo'ta t!oL ka ue'xela ile/e. Ayo'tXuita iqe'sqes:
and it shook that house and it shook the ground. He stood np blue-jay:

"Lfi'wa, La'wa, Lii'wa, La'wa a'wima! TgEluktcuwa/ya tik t!oL."
"Slowly, slowly, slowly, slowly younger It will fall down this house."

brothers!

ALa'LXuL; LEntsjE'xukc aLx-Eluwa'yul. A'lta sl'LElaXtikc
They finished the Ents; xs they danced. Now thev next

L,q; acpale' Lx*Eliiwa'yutcl<
the gray cranes they danced.

it; a'lapas

:

Lgiuxta'mai. It; a'lapas I'Lax-ala. A'lta
Tliey entered to Coyote their husband. Now

dance.

"Xikct iLx-atua'ii"kT: a'tse. ^ina'Lgum
"Not look back often younger You will make

sister.

A'taqc a'eXat ugo'xo. Lq;op atci'ax
He bit one her daughter. Cut he did it

ne'ktcxain
he sang bis con- Coyote:
.juror's .song

k; a'mitapa witxa'ciok."
that they make a our children.

"

mistake in their
dance

itca'tuk. ALa'2LXuL;
her neck. They finished

aLX'Eluwa'yutck

:

they danced

:

"La'q mExa'nxala wala'pate' heha' lieha' ! Eme'maq aya'mElax

aLX'Eluwa'yutck.
they danced.

A'LElaktikc ske'pXoa
Next they the rabbits

'Going out
of way

vou do for nie post heh& heha! Shooting you I do it to yon

heha' heha.

13 J^IJ^/U
heha heha.

Tccala'tit uya'pL;ik. TakE iie'k-ira iqe'sqes:
Then he said blue-.jay

:

witso'Xuix' wala'pate,
my younger brother post.

He spanned it his bow.

" Laq mxe'xela
"Goingout you do for him

16

of way

tcimElo'xoax heha !"

he does it to you hehS, !

"

AqLe'luk"T ske'pXoa
It was brought rabbit

to him

heha;
hehA

;

eme'maq
shooting you

kLkex
being

L'ok.
blanket.

" LEmxLx-a'uako-y-
"Put it on

18 <>q;oyo'qxut!" "L;lop L;op nex nex tcu ten." "Tc;a nalauwe'tkaa
old woman!" "[?] | ?] [ ?j | ?] [ ?] ['?]" "Well indeed

-ig Le'Xat na qLa'qewam LE'x-a-ot, pos na mXLXa'nakd itio'kte?"
one [int. conjuror assembles, if [int. you put it on a good one?"

[

part.]

Aka'2x qaX
Often that

part.]

uko'iiax a'ktcxEm

:

chieftainess she sang her con-
Juror's song:

axEla'wat uta'mewalEma
together our dead ones

a
ah

qix*
that

iqe'sqes, a
blue-.jay, ah

qix*
that

"AxEla'wat,
"Together,

22 iqe'sqes mm."
blue-jay m-m."

Ta'kE wiXt atcio'lXam ia'xk'un iqe'sqes: "Mo'pa ka'sa-it. Ta'kE
Then again he said to him bis elder blue-jay: " Go out robin. Then

brother

o'lo aga'nax. Ai'aq io'niEqta x-ix- e'kole. Ngemai." Ta'kE
hunger it acts on Quick it will be dead this whale. I shall speak." Then24
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ne'k'im ka'sa-it: " lii x-ix- e'kik. Ma'inkXa na ma'kxEmt? A'xka
he said robin: "la this one. Yon alone [int. you see it ? 8ho 1

part.]

xElge'iiiai i'kta-y- axagEla'xd." Qoa'iiEini atcio'lXam ia/xk'un
she will say what she will do herself." Five times lie said to liiui his elder 2i

herself
'

brother

iupa'ya. Niikct ayo'pa skfi'sa-it. A'lta iia-ixa'lqamx iqe'sc^es:

he shall go Not he went out robin. Xow he shouted blue-jay; O
out.

^'Ugo'oicqc o'pEiipEu. E'tcats;a agia'laut qa ikiuano'm agia'xo il.''

"She a farter skunk. Her sickness shemakeson when potlatch she always 4
hira makes.''

Po naxE'lwicqc, ac ia'xkate ac e/k-;ilapx-il nicilga/kxo-it e'kole.
Blow- she farts. and then and falling over he lay on his back the whale. O
ing

Atcio'pewe iqe'sqes. Ayugoo'L; o it ayawea'yakuit. A'lta aqa'yaxc (;

He blew him away blue-jay. He dew away and he was squeezed into Now it was cut
stuck to it a hole.

qix- e'kole. Kaiiauwe' te'lx'Ein atga'yaxc. Qa2xtce na-ixE'lqamx „
that whale. AH people they cut it. Intending he shouted '

iqe'sqes: "Laq" nE'xa ka'sa-it." Aqi(5'tctXam, ka'iiaiiwe aqa'yaxc, q
blue-jay: "Takeout dome robin." It was finished, all it was cut,

tcx'i ayoe'wulXt ka'sa-it, tcxi Laq" atca'yax. A'lta ia'tukXa qix* ^
then he went up robin, then take out he did him. Now only that

e'Lwule atca'yaxc iqe'sqes. ,,.

its meat he cut it blue-.jay.
^^

Translation.

A chieftaiuess sang her conjurer's song. She made a large house and
invited the people. The people landed. Blue-Jay was the chorus

leader of the chieftai^iess. " Who are those outside who want to

dance?" "Ah, the maggots; they will dance." Kow the maggots

entered ; they sang :
" We make move the rotten meat; we make move

the rotten meat." Blue-Jay joined their song and they gave him a

mountain goat blanket in payment. He said to his wife: "Put it on,

old woman." But she replied ; "Llop, Llop, neq,neq, tcu, tcu." "Cer-

tainly," said Blue-Jay, "when conjurers assemble it is better not to

put on beautiful clothing." Xow other people sang in front of the door.

*'Who are those who want to dance?" "Ah, the geese; they want to

dauce." Now the geese entered; they sang: "We pull out the sea-

grass, the sea-grass, the sea- grass, and it drifts away." They gave

Blue-Jay in payment a blanket made of geese skins. Other people

stood at the door. "Who are those who want to dance?" "Ah, the

elks; they want to dance." Xow they entered and sang: "We hiss

on bluffs; we make z-z-z on bluffs." Blue-Jay joined their song: "You
hiss on bluffs." They gave him a blanket made of the skin of a young
elk in payment. He said to his wife: " Put it on, old woman." She
replied: "Llop, Llop, neq, ueq, ten, tcu." "Certainly," said Blue-Jay,

^'when conjurers assemble it is better not to put on beautiful clothing."

Again people stood at the door. " Who are those who want to dance?"

"The wolves; they want to dance." They entered and sang: "We
<;arry deer-fawns in our mouths; we have our faces blackened." Blue-

Jay joined their song and they gave him a wolf blanket in payment.
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The chieftainess, the skunk, was singing by herself: "Blue-Jay's

and my ancestors used to keep company." Blue-Jay said to his brother

:

"Robin, go out, I shall speak to her." Robin replied: " No, be quiet,

do not speak to her, she will say herself what she resolves to do. Do
not speak to her."

Then more people stood in front of the door, "Ah, who are those

who want to dance?" " The grizzly bears." Now the grizzly bears

danced. They danced a long time in the house. Then a person said

outside: "When will they go out; do they think they alone want to

dance?" Then the chief of the grizzly bears said: "Who is talking

there? I shall tear him to pieces; I shall eat him." "I am talking; I

have a braid on one side of my head only. When I enter a man in the

morning he must die before noon." Then the grizzly bear said to his

people: "Let us go out and let them dance. Behold the arrows are

growling."

Next the birds Ents;x danced. They sang in a rapid movement:
" Our legs are small, but we make the ground shake." Blue-Jay said

:

"Ha, how miserable are your legs, they will make the ground shake!

Be quiet, you bad people." The birds danced and after a little while

the house began to shake. Blue-Jay arose and said: "Slowly, slowly,,

slowly, younger brothers, the house will fall." The birds finished danc-

ing, and next the gray cranes began to dance. Coyote was their hus-

band. He sang his shaman's song, " Do not look back, younger sister,

because you cause our children to make mistakes." Then he bit one of

the children and tore off his neck. After they finished dancing the

rabbits came and sang: "Step aside, step aside, post, heha, heha, I will

shoot you, heha, heha!" He spanned his bow and Blue-Jay said:

" Step aside for my younger brother, post, heha, else he Avill shoot you^

heha!" They gave him a blanket made of rabbit skins. [Blue-Jay

gave it to his wife and said:1 ' _ut it on, old woman." She replied:

"Llop, Llop, neq, neq, tcu, tcu." "O, yes," remarked Blue-Jay, "when
conjurers assemble it is better not to put on beautiful clothing." Now
the chieftainess continued to sing her conjurer's song: " Blue-Jay's and

my ancestors used to keep company, m-m-m-m." Again Blue-Jay said

to his brother: " Go out, Robin, I am hungry. She shall kill the whale

quickly." Robin replied: "la, do you think you alone see this? She

will say herself what she wants to do." Five times Blue-Jay said to

his elder brother to go out, but Robin did not leave the house. Then
Blue-Jay shouted : "The skunk is a wind-maker; she will make sick

those whom she invited to the dance." She made wind and the whale

fell down dead right there. Blue-Jay was blown away and he was

caught in a knot-hole in the wall, in which he stuck. Now the people

cut the whale. Blue-Jay cried: "Take me out, Robin, take me out."

When the whale was all cut, Robin went up and took him out. Then
Blue-Jay cut the meat only.
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Robin their Myth and Blce-Jay's.

Cxela/itX cka'sa it. A'lta-y-o'lo-y- agE'ctax. QaxLxna^^a'Lax:
There wa8 robin. Nov hunger it did him. One day

:

-L

"Ai'aq, mxE'ltXuitck ka'sa it," ne'k-im iqe'sqes. A'lta fi'cto go
' Quick, niake^youraelf ready robin," he said blue-jay. Now they two to 2

went

we'kua. Go-y-enLe'x-atk acxga'mita, TakE uaexE'lqamx : "A, o
the ocean. lu a slough they were in canoe. Then he shouted: "Ah,

inxatala'ptck gitsakxewa'm ! " TakE naxE'lqamx gitsa'kxewam. a

come shoreward sleeper." Then she .shouted the sleeper.

E'maLna neLa'et. TakE wiXt na-exE'lqamx iqe'sqes: "Xoa'u
Seaward from she was. Then again he shouted blue-jay: ''Why 5

him

mxaLe'Lx'? QtuingElo'kstxa, iqso'tElotElo tia'swit." TakE wiXt g
do you go seaward ? Something is carried [a bird with long legs] his legs." Then again

to you,

naxE'lqamx gitsa'kxewam. Q;oa'p e'maLna neLa'et. WiXt 7
.she shouted the sleeper. Nearly seaward from him she was. Again

atco'lXam: "Xoa'u mxaLe'Lx? QtumgElo'kstxa, iqs(")'tElotElo
he said to her: "Why do you go seaward .< Something is carried to [a bird with <J

you, long legs]

tia'f^wit." Qoii'nEmi atca'lqamx. Ala'xti naxa-igE'cgiptck. ^^Ita q
his legs." Five times he called her. Next she^swam shoreward. Now

atca'lEk-ikc. Aci'Xko a'lta. Acgakqa'na-it icta'k; etenax. ^rv
he speared her. They two went home now. They put it into the canoe what they had killed.

AcXgo'mam; a'ctoptck. Atcio'lXam iaXk'un: "MxE'lgiLx, 11
They arrived at home; they went inland. He said to him his elder brother

:

"Make fire,

ka'sa-it!" Na-ixE'lgiLx ska'sa-it. A'yuLx iqe'sqes, atcoLa'taptck
robin!" He made tire robin. He went sea- blue-jay, he carried it inland ^^

ward

ia'kj etenax. A'lta nixE'lgexs iqe'sqes, Ta'ke ne'k-im ska'sa-it:
what he had killed. Now he cut blue-jay. Then he said robin

:

1"

^'Nai'kXa Lga'lict, nai'kXa Lga'mokue, nai'kXa iigo'k'ultcin."
"My my tail, my my flesh under the chin, my my head." -'-'*

Ta'kE nix-E'Lx-a iqe'sqes: "MxElge'x-eale, mxElge'x-eale. Tgia'xo -.^
Then he became angry blue-Jay: " You ask for it, youaskforit. They willeatit

"^

Qtte'use x-ik e'kta aqemE'lua," Ta'kE nigE'tsax ka'sa-it. -.^
Qite'nse this that it was killed for you." Then he cried robin. -'"

Atcio'cgam ia'xotckin. Ayo'pa. A'lta nigE'tsax k^La'xani. -.r.

He took it lii.s work. He went out. Now he cried outside. ^
ALa'xoL; nixE'lgixc iqe'sqes. TakE atcigE'lxem ia'xk;un
He finished he cut blue-jay. Then he called him his elder brother

18

^'Ma'tpla, ma'tp'.a Lme'xauyam Lma'mokue mai'kXa, Lma'mokXue
"Come in, come in you poor one, your flesh under yours, your flesh under \Q

the chin " the chin

mai'kXa; oma'k;ultcin mai'kXa; LEma'lect mai'kXa." Ta'kE a'yop!
yours; your head yours; your tail yours." Then heentered 20

ska'sa-it. A'lta acxge'ktcikt icta'lEktcal; ta'kE acxLxa'lEm. lo'Lqte
robin. Now it was done what they roasted ; then they ate. A long time 21

acxe'la-it. Mx-ge'qauwako iqe'sqes. "Ka'sa-it," atoio'lXam
they stayed. He dreamt blue-jay. "Robin," he said to him to 22
ia'xkjun, "aqantga'lEmam; aux-ge'qauwako uuguila'ita." Ta'kE

his elder "people came to fetch us

;

I dreamt I shall cure by means Then 2o
brother," of sorcery."

149
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^ aoxela'-it. A'lta Lo'itEt iLxEiixEiie/raate. Q;oa'p aLxe'gela-e^
-^ they two stayed. Now they came they who wailed while Nearly thoy landed,

traveling.

2 ackugoa/laqT a'lta dgoe/xgoex. Xexa'-egila-e. Aqio'lXam iqe'sqes:
they two recognized now the ducks. They landed He was told blue jay:

r, ''A, ayin'uya'xit imta'qix-. lamtga'lEinam, mlgela/eta-e." Ne'k-iin
" "Ah, he chokes your brother- I came to fetch you, you shall cure him by He said

in-law. ' means of sorcery."'

, iqe'sqes: "nto'ya." A'lta acxE'ltXuitck iqe'sqes. A'lta a'cto.
* blue-jay: "We will go." Now they made themselves blue-jay. Now they

ready went.

p. Atcio'lXam ia'xk'im: "Mge'ma ka'sa-it: ' EXt ikak;o'Litx*
" He said to him [to] his elder "Say robin: 'One lake

brother:

^ gitxalBme'mtoma igo'n e'nata.' E'ka mola/ma manix auigela'-etae.'^
^ she will pay us for curing also one side ' Thus you will say when I cure him by means

him of sorcery."

7 Ne'k'iin ska'sa-it: "A'yipe!" Acxe'gilae. A'lta cka ci'llcill uya'Lutck
He said robin: "Well!" They landed. Now and rattling li is breath

itcji'k-ikal Ogoe'xgoex. A'lta ayugue'la-it iqe'sqes:
<5 lier husband the duck's. Now he cured him by blue-jay :

^

means of sorcery

Ka iaXa'lak, ka iaXa'lagE' kaxiinta'gEmemto'ni agun a'nata.

And both sides, aud both sides we are paid for curing him and its one side.

2Q Kula'yi ta'uoxue oqoe'xqoex axEno'tem: "Qoe'x a'nata
Far another [song] the female duck helped singing: "Qoe'x one side

^^ LEmtaLtx-Eiia'n ! " A, Laq» atca'exax qax en'o'Ljo-it. T!aya'
your nephews! ' Ah, out he made it that what choked him. Well

atcfi'yax, t!aya' ne'xax. A'lta acktopa'yaLx cta'kerae'mtom
12 he made him, well he got. Now they gathered what they had received

in pay for curing him

mokct okuni'in paL. A'lta aci'Xgo acgE'tokL. AcXgo'mam.
two canoes full. Now they went they carried They came home.

home them.

.. Acto'kXuiptck tcta'at. Ka'nauwe acto'kXuiptck. A'lta acxe'la-it,
They carried inland their roots. All they carried inland. Now they stayed,

-IK acgE'tax tcta'at. Ackto'2tctXom ka'nauwe qo'ta tcta'at.
they ate their roots. They finished all those roots.

Ta'kE wiXt nix'ge'qauwako iqe'sqes: '' Ka'sa-it," atcio'lXam
Then again he dreamt blue-jay: "Robin." he said to him [to]

ia'xkj'un, "Nix-ge'qauwako aqEntga'lEmam, iioguela'etae." Mank
17 his elder brother, " I dreamt people came to fetch us, I shall cure him by A little

means of sorcery."

-.4, k"ssl'xali na'xax os^o'Lax; acge'ElkEl ikaiii'm, a'k; amokctikc.
up became the sun; they saw a canoe, two in canoe

-|Q Nixa'2gila-e ikani'm. A'tgatptck a'lta mo'kctikc tq; 'ulipXiina'yu»
It lauded the canoe. They came inland now two youths.

20

'' Kamtga'lEmam. OntcJl'hat !aii ayan'o'L; o-it.'" Ne'k'im iqe'sqes^:
-'-»• "We came to fetch you. Our virgin is choking." He said blue-jay:

''Nto'yaa." La2, a'lta acxE'ltXuitck iqe'sqes kja ska'sa-it,
22 "We shall come." Sometime now they made themselves blue-jay and robin.

readj'

Atcio'lXam ia'xk;im iqe'sqes: ''Ma'nix nuguila'ita, ia'xka ia/qoa-iL

23 He said to him [to] his elder blue-jay: "When I cure him by that large

, brother means of sorcery,

iqo'mxom, ia'xka ]nigintcia'k"tia. Mge'max: 'x-ix-o'yax qe'La-it.'"

24 basket, that point to it. Say: 'That there somebody isin
it [spirit of
disease [.'"

„_ Nek-im ska'sa-it: "A'yipe." Acxa'2gila-e iqe'sqes. A'lta cka
•^" He said robin: "Well." They two landed blue-jay. Now and

13

Aca'2tptcgam a'lta LlEq;a'mukc Lcta'q;'olipx-, Aqio'lXam iqe'sqes:
They came inland now the wolves their youths. He was told blue-jay

:
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tcje'ktc;ek ugo'mokue qaX oho 't!aa. Take ayO'La-it iqe/sqes, A'lta
almost out of her throat that virt;in. Then he stayed blue-jay. Now 1

breath

yukuela'eta-i

:

2
he cured her by means of sorcery

:

I'kta qia ya'loc qaii dk;d'skEs ko iia'xuiuLxid'gux dgd'iiiokue.

js n\ J p n\j J J
I J jnij j ju. nsn 3

"What if in there that girl it gets curled up her throat."

Ta'kE ne'k-im ska'sa-it: " x-ix-d'yax qe'La-it." AtcigE'utciakte qix- ^
Then he said robin: " That there somebody is in." He jtointed to it* that

ia/qoa-iL iqd'mxdm. Aqid'ik"tcd iqd'mxdui. AqigEld'tx*Emit« ka'sa-it. 5
large basket. It was taken down the basket. It was placed near him » robin.

A'lta* e'ka iie'xax ka'sa-it; qiax ia'qoa-iL, tcx*i atcigEntcia'qtxe 6
Now thus did robin

;

if a large one, then he ])ointed at it

iqd'mxdm. Laq" atei'ax qix- e'kta yan'd'L;dx. A'lta imd'lak j
the basket. Out he made it that .something choking her. Now an elk

uya'qi'oxL. Aqcilge'memtdm paL mokct dkuui'm LjdLe'ma cxe'lak g
its knee. He was paid for curing her full two canoes meats mixed

k;a-y- d'pXul. A'lta acl'Xkd. Id'L;L aci'xax a'lta. AcXgd'mam ,9
and fat. Now they went home. Glad they became now. They came home

go tE'ctaqL; actd'kXiiiptck qd'La LjdLe'ma. PaL iid'xox tE'ctaqL. jq
to their house; they carried inland that meat. Full became their liouse.

Translation.

There were Blue-Jay and Robin. Once upon a time they were hun-

gTy. Blue-Jay said: "Make yourself ready, Eobin." And they went
to the sea wbere a slough was left by the receding tide. They were in

their canoe. Blue-Jay called: "Come ashore, sleeper!" [name of a
large fish]. The sleeper shouted [in reply], but it was far away from the

shore. Blue-Jay called again : "Why do you stay far from the shore?

Only the heron can carry [food] to you [if you stay that far from the

shore]." Again the sleeper shouted; he was nearer the shore now.

Blue-Jay repeated: " Why do you stay far from the shore? Only the

heron can carry [food] to you [if you stay that far from the shore]."

Blue-Jay called him liVe times; then he came ashore. Blue-Jay
speared him and he and his brother went home after they had thrown
the fish into their canoe. They reached their home and went ashore

Blue-Jay said to his brother, "Make a fire." Robin made a fire.

Blue-Jay went and carried the fish up to the house. He cut it and
Robin said: "1 will have its tail, I will have its breast, I will, have its

head." Then Blue-Jay became angry: "You want to have everything

for yourself; the Q; te'use* are going to eat.what has been killed for'you."

Then Robin cried; he took his work and left the house. He cried

outside. Blue-Jay finished cutting the fish. Then he called his elder

brother [and said]: "Come in, come in, you poor one, you shall have
the breast, you shall have the head, you shall have the tail." Then
Robin came in. When the fish was roasted they began to eat.

After some time Blue-Jay dreamed, and he said to his elder brother

:

"Robin, I dreamed people sent for us; I was to cure a sick person."

After some time people came in a canoe, wailing. When they had almost

*An imaginary tribe.
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reached the shore they recognized the duck. She landed and said to

Bhie-Jay: "O, your brother-in-law is choking. I came to fetch you;

you shall cure him." Blue-Jay replied : "We shall go." They made

themselves ready to go. They went, and he said to his elder brother:

" Eobin, you must say, ' She shall give us in payment one lake and one-

half of another lake.' Thus you must say when I cure her." Eobin said

:

"All right." They landed. The duck's husband was breathing heav-

ily. Now Blue Jay began to cure him and Eobin sang: "You shall

pay us both sides of one lake and one side of another lake." One of

the ducks who sat at some distance sang differently :
" Qoe'x, one side

shall be yours, my nephews." Then Blue Jay took out the morsel

which was choking the duck and made him well. He recovered. Now
[Eobin and his brother] dug roots on the place which they had received

in payment. They gathered two canoes full and went home. They

arrived at home. They carried their roots up to the house. They

stayed there for some time. They ate all their roots. Then Blue Jay

dreamed again. He said to his elder brother : "Eobin, I dreamed that

people sent for us; I was to cure a sick person." In the afternoon

they saw a.canoe coming; two persons were in it. They landed and

two young men came up to the house. They were the young wolves.

They said to Blue-Jay: "We come to call you; a girl of our family is

choking." Blue-Jay replied: "We shall go." After some time he

and his brother made themselves ready, and he said to his elder

brother: "When I cure her you must point to the largest basket and

say, 'There is the spirit of the disease.'" "All right," replied Eobin.

They landed, and when they came to tlie house the girl was almost

suffocated. Then Blue-Jay began to cure her. He sang: " What is it

that is in this girl ? Her throat is all twisted up." Then Eobin said,

pointing to the largest basket: "It is in tliat large basket." The

wolves took it down and placed it near Eobin. Eobin contmued to do

so, and pointed to all the large baskets. Then Blue-Jay took out what

had choked the girl; it was the kneepan of an elk. Then they gave

them in payment two canoes full of meat and grease. They went

home and now they were satisfied and carried the meat up to the

house. Their house became full.



14. IQE'SQES K;A lO'I ICTA KXANAM.

Blue-Jay and Id i TiiEin Myth.

Cxelfi'-itx- iqe'sqes kja uyfi'xk'un. Ka'iiaiiwr' L£aLa'ma ^
There were l)Uie-iay and liis elder sister. All days

akLdla'lEpTra-itx ik;Ena'tan. "Qo'i tkalai'taiiEiiin mtax," agid'lXara 2
she .always dug potentilla roots. "Shall arrows make," she said to him

uyfi'xk'un. "Itci'potc atgiume'qLa-itx tlala'xukc, tqoexqoe'xukc, 3
liis elder BKster. ^'My buttocks they always lick it the bird.s, ducks,

tk;ElakEla'ma, tmouts;ikts;e'kuks." Ne'k-im iqe'sqes: ''A'ka 4
geese, tail ducks." He said blne-.jay: "Thus

anxE'Lux." N^e'ktcukte, wiXt iio'ya akLola'pam uya'xk'uu. Atci'tax p-

I think." It got day, again she went she dug his elder sister. He made

tkahii'taiiEma atcLo'kXoL;, A'lta a'yO. Atco'xtkiuEmam iiya'xk'im. ^
arrows he tiuished them. Now he went. He searched for her his elder sister.

Ka kLola'lEpi lo'i, ti, le'xlex iLa'potc ne'xax. XaxE'Lxego, goye' n
Where she always lo'i, ah, noise of her anu.s becime. She looked back. thus

dug .scratching

ua'xax. A'lta cix-Ela'tit iqe'sqes. Go itca'pdtc: "Aua'x, x'ix-i'k o
she did Now he spanned liis blue-.jay. At her anus: "Anah, this

bow

kx*sia'kulq;'ast!" Aga exE'cgani uya/pL;ike. Agio'lXam: '' Xd'ta, q
squint eye' She took it from him his bow. She said to him : "These,

Xo'ta tlala'xukc oxoela' itx ." Ita'mas agia'wax. Isi'ma^ age'lax iq
these birds they are." Shooting she did them. Shooting she did him

them liim

eXt Icime'wat. Aya'pXEla qix* icime'wat. Agio'lXam Lia'uX: i|
one male mallard His grease that male mallard She said to him her younger

duck. duck. brother:

*'Ai'aq mE'XkO. Manix mXgo'mama cEmJi'lEq, cEma'lEq, ^.^
'Quick go home.

"

When you arrive at home nose ornament, nose ornament,

autEl^e'raa. la'mqa iqa'uaks mcgangElo'tka k;a tga'pa-it.'- 10
bring them to eat. Only a stone keep for me and its rope."

*'A'ka anxE'Lux," ne'k-im iqe'sqes. Ne'Xko iqe'sqes. A'lta atce'klata ia
"Thus I think, he said blue-jay. He went blue-jay. Now he plucked it

home

qix- icime'wat. AtcLa'2kXoL; atce'klata. Lcjui'MEmiks tga'a lo'i. ^^
that male mallard He finished he plucked it. Five her chil- lo'i.

duck. dren.

Ta'kE Lqiu'pLq;up atca'yax (px- e'pXill; ia'pXEla icime'wat. A'lta 1/^
Then cut he did it that grease; its grease the male mal- Now

lard duck's.

k';au'k-;au atce'Lgax qo'Lac Lka'cdciuikc, lo'i tga'a. Xa-ixE'lgiLx: ^r-
tie he did It to them those children. lo'i her chil He made a fire:

dren.

"Ai'aq amcxa'nEmiL: o^^o'lEptckiX. Mckanauwe'tikc mcxLxe'go ^o
"Quick put your faces to the fare fire. You all look into the tire

iau'a ma'Lne." A'lta atciupo'iiit iqa'uakc, goye' ia'qa-iL. A'lta ^q
there to the middle Now ho put it up a stone, that large. Now

of the house."

aLxE'Lxego iau'a y- o^^o'lEptckiX. A'lta ayo'sku-it qix- e'pXill. p^they looked into there the tire. Now it became -warm that grea.se.
the tire

A'lta aLkLo'miqL Lia'qxatcau. Na'Xkd lo'i. Agixa'laq^e. AgE'L^ElkEl 01
Now they licked it otl it fat. She went lo'i. She oi)ened the door. She saw them

home

tga'a. A'lta cxLa'llt cta'xost. Aksd'pEua iau'a we'wuLe. Yukp.a' f,r>

her chil- Now Hushed their faces. She jumped then into the house. Right here
dren.

153
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-I qix- iqa'naks ayagEltcO'niEx-it. la'xkate ua'ek;ElapXuite. Ia'2Lqte
tliat stone it hit her. There she fell over. A long time

o nuquna'etix't; naxaiatck, atcala'takr). "Xa2, x'ix- ksia'qulq; 'ast I

she lay there

:

she arose, she recovered. "Auah, that squint eye!

E'ka na ayamo'lXam?" AquXo'kXuit tga'a ma/Lx61e.
Q Thus [int. did I .say to you?" She threw them her chil- from the inid-

part.] dren die to the sides
ot" the bouse.

4 "Ayamo'lXam: ' Ma/nx-E, lua'nx-E iiiitElEiiia/ko.' Ayamo'lXam»
"i said to you: 'A little, a little give them.' I said to you,

K 'Oquna' arasganjiEld'tka.'" "A'ka anxE'Lux," ne'k-im iqe'sqes,
'The stomach keep for me.'

' "Thus I thought,' he said blue-jay,

"k;a mai'kXa tan tci t;aya' amEno'lXamx'?"
O "and you some- [int. good you say tome?"

thing part.)

Agio'lXam wiXt Lga'uX lo'i: "Qo'i ikanl'm ame'nBlax, e'f^owitq

She said to him again her younger lo'i: "Shall a canoe you make it for me, a leg

brother

8 Lj'a'ap." "A'ka aiixE'Lux," iie'k-im iqe'sqes. Xa'k-im lo'i: "Ta'kE
titting.

' "Thus I think,
" he said blue-.jay. She said lo'i: "Theu

9 kje x-ix- ikjEna'tan; a'lta iau'a e'uatai no'yima inaiiix
nothing these potent ilia roots; now then on the other side I shall go wheu

often

10 inLigO'Lja qix- ikanl'm." "A'ka auxE'Lux," ne'k-ini iqe'sqes.
you finish that canoe." "Thus I think, he said blue-jay.

11 KawI'X a'yo iqe'sqes. AtcLiE'ltgTpa e'ckan. Atcio'quna itx ia'tdwitj
Early . c went blue-jay. He hollowed out a cedar. He put into it his leg;

12 atcia'kqana-itx. AtcLe'kXoL; ikanl'm iqe'sqes. AtciolXam
he put it into t -aDoe. He finished the canoe blue-jay. He said to her

..o uya'xk'im: "Ta'kE auLe'kXoL; qix- ikanl'm." A'cto acglusge'Lxam.
-'-"-^ his ehler si-ster; "Then I finished it that canoe" They went they took it to the

water.

14 Acto'yam go uya'xk'uu. Age'^^ElkEl lo'i qix- ikani'm. A'lta e^wit
They arrived at his elder sister. She saw it lo'i that canoe. Now a leg

15 Ljap. "Nax, x-ix- ksia'kulq;ast! E'ka na ayamo'lXam?
fitting. "Anah, that squint eye

!

Thus [int. part.] did I,say to you?

Ig Ayamo'lXam La'k;ayax Lgio'ktEll." "A'ka anxE'Lux," ne'k-im
I said to you one man In canoe carrying." "Thus I thought,

'

he said

17 iqe'sqes, "k;a mai'kXa ta'n tci wuk; amEno'IXam?"
blue-jay, "and you something [int. part.] straight you say to me?

'

18 Xe'ktcukte -wiXt. A'lta e'kim wiXt atca'yax iqe'sqes ikanl'm.
It got day again. Now another again he made it blue-jay canoe.

19. A'lta itjo'kti ikani'm, La'kjayax Lgio'ktEll. A'lta agio'ktEl
Now a good canoe, one mau iu canoe carrying. Now she carried it

20 nya'xk'un.
his elder sister.

Le'le aLxe'la-it. Agio'lXam uya'xk'un: ''Qo'i amule'mexa-itx.
Long they staid. She said to him his elder sister: "Shall you marry.

22 L^a'gil amLo'cgamx. ALgEngElge'cgEliLx LEla/liprE, kana'xtci
A woman take her. She shall help me digging, but

Lme'mEloct." Xe'k-im iqe'sqes: "A'ka anxE'Lux." No'mEqt
a dead one." He said blue-jay: "Thus I think." She was dead23

24 iLa'xakj'Emaua-y- uya'xa qo'Lac eXt giLa'lXam. A'yo po'lakli ka
their chief his daughter those one people of town. He went at dark and

Laq" atca'xom iqe'sqes. Kawi'X nixe'gela-i ka atco'lXam nya'xk'un

:

takeout he did her blue-jay. Pearly belauded and he said to her his elder sister

:

"A, Xo'La anLe'gela-i Lme'mEloct, aka qe amEno'lXam." "Nax,
"Ah, that one I land here the dead one, thus as you said to me.

' "Anah,

27 x-ix- ksia'qulq; ast ! L(i;eyo'qxot ayamo'lXam mLucga'ma. Ai'aq
that squint eye! an old one I said to you you shall take her. Quick

LE'k"La iau'a tio'LEina." A'lta ayo'tctco iqe'sqes. Laq° aLe'xax
carry her there to the supernat- Now he went out blue-jay. Cut off he did it

ural beings." to sea

25

26

28
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LsT'yaqcd ka'iiauwp2. la'qxulqt, a'yo ka dxoela'itix- tio'LEina.
his hair all. He cried, he went where they were the supernat- 1

iiral beings.

Atgiltea/ma aqixEue'mate. AtgE'pa tio'LEma. "Ak;c, Lia'xauyam
^

They heard him somebody cried They went the super- "Oh, the poor one, ^
while traveling. out natural beings.

iqe'sqes. la'xka x*ik exEux-Eiie'mate. Lo'nas uya'xk'un Xau ^
blue-jay. He that he cried traveling. Perhaps his elder sister that one

o'lUEqt." Ixa'xo-il iqe'sqes: "Ay- ogu'k-ikala!" "Lo'nas uya'le ^
dead.'' He said much blue-.jay

:

"Ah, my wile !

"

" Perhaiis his sister

Xauq, tca'xo-il nya'k-ikala.'' Nixa'gila-e iqe'sqes. Aqage'la-it
that, he says his wife." Belauded blue-jay. She was cured by O

means of sorcery

qextce. Aqewa'amtcxokd: " Qantsi'x ka no'niEqt?" Ne'k'im
intending. He was asked: "How many [days) and she is dead?' He said

:

6

10

13

''Ta'aiiLkl no'mEqt." "A, mo'ya go-y- eXt gita'lXam, La'cka „
"Yesterday she died.

'

'Ah, go to one people of a town, they '

Lkto'kul Ljpaq aLkLa'x e'Xte kia'o-itEt." Ne'k-im iqe'sqes, a'xka-y- r.

they know heal they do them one sleep." He said blue-jay, that

o*;d'Lax atco'iiiEl ka no'niEqt. WiXt a'yo iqe'sqes. Qaxa'2 kula'-i ^
day he bo. ghl lier and she died. Again he went blue-jay When far

ka aya'kxoye. Wax ue'ktcukte; wiXt a'yo iqe'sqes ka-y- oxoe
then he .slept. On the next it got day; again lie went blue-jay where they

morning

la'itx* tio'iEraa. WiXt e'qxElqt atgiltca'ma. AtgE'pa tio'LEma:
were the supernatural Again a crying one they beard him. They went out the supernat. ll

beings. ural beings.

^*A, iqe'sqes Lia'xauyam x-ik ixEnxEue'mate; Lonas uya'xk'un lo
"Ah, blue-jay the poor one that he cries traveling; perhaps his elder sister

no'mEqt." Ixa'xo-il uytl'k'ikala o'mEqt. Nixa'2gila-e iqe'sqes. A'tgELx
died." He always his wife was dead. He landed blue-jay. They went to

said the beach

tio'LEma. Aqiga'luLx iqe'sqes. A, nexgu'Litsk iqe'sqes: "A'xka-y- ^*
the supernat- They went down blue-jay. Ah. he told them blue-jay: "That
ural beings. to him

o^d'Lax auo'mEl ka uo'mE(it. Ayamcge'tk"T:am mcagela'eta-i.'' ^^
day I bought her and she died. I brought her to you you cure her."

"^

Aqo'kumam uya'k-ikal iqe'sqes. Aqio'lXam : " QantsT'x-e ta'kE i gShe was looked at his wife blue-jay's. He was told: " How many then

no'mEqt ua'qxoie!" "A, mo'kctl ta'kE na'qxoie." "A, md'k"^a i-?
she is dead 8leei)s

?

"

"Ah, two then sleeps." "Oh, carry her

gd-y- eXt giLa'lXam; La'ska LkLd'kul mo'kcti qLii'o itt Ljpaq
j^g

to one people of a town

;

they they know two sleeps heal

aLkLa'x," WiXt a'yo iqe'sqes. Kula'yi a'yo; aya'qxdie. KawT'x* j^g
they do her. ' Again he went blue-jay. Far ho went; lie.slept. Early

wiXt nexETdkd. A'lta wiXt a'yo. Ayd'yam gd-y- eXt ita'lXam. 20
again he awoke. Xow again he went He arrived at one their town.

Aqiltca'ma iqix'Eiie'mate. Nd'xaua k"La'xane qd'tac te'lx-Em: 21
He was heard lie cried traveling. They ran outside those peole:

"Lia'xauyfim iqe'sqes; Ld'nas uya'le o'mBqt." la'qxulqt. N^ixa'2gila-e 22
"The poor blue-jay; perhaps his sister died." He cried. He landed

iqe'sqes. A'tgELx tid'LEma. A'lta itca'tcikc qaX dsd'kuil. Aqid'lXam : 23
blue-iay. They went the supernat- Now stinking that woman. He was told:

down to the ural beings
beach

"Tce'xe ta'kE na'qxoie?" "A, ta'kE Ld'ne na'qxoie." AqLd'cgam Ltcuq
04."Howmany then lier sleeps?'' "Ah, then three her sleeps." It was taken water ^^

cka aqoiiia'2nakd. Aqid'lXam: "Mo'k"La gd-y- eXt giLa'lXam; .^^
and her face was washed. He was told: " Carry her to one people of a town ;

"'

La'cka t!'aya' aLkLa'x Ld'ne qLa'o-itt." A'yd iqe'sqes. "Qaxe/ ^g
they good they make it three bleeps." He went blue-jay. "Where ^

ayd'yam ka aya'qxoya. Wax ne'kctukte. WiXt a'yd. Q;oa'p 07
he arrived and he slept. The next it got day. Again lie went. Xear

morning
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atcia'xoiii e'lXara. Aqiltca'ma iqix'Ene'mate yo'itEt. AtgE'pa
he reached the town. He was heard crying while traveling he came. They went out

2 te'lx-Em : 'A, Lia'xauyam iqe'sqes, ixiuxEne'mate, Lo'uas Lga'xauyam
the people: "Ah, poor blue-jay, he cries while travel perhaps poor

ing,

3 uya'le o'mEqt.'' Ixa/xo-il uya'k-ikal no'mEqt. Nixa'2gila-e iqe'sqes.
his sister died." He said much his wife died. He landed blue-jay.

4 "Ay- ogu'k-ikal no'inEqt." Aqio'lXam: "Qantsi'x*e ta'kE
"Ah, my wife died." He was told: " How many then

K na/qxoye?" "A, ta'kE la'kti ua/qxoie." A'lta a/qx6tcktc ka'nauwe
sleeps?"' "Ah, then four times sleeps." Now she was washed all

aqo'kxot. Kawi k*;e ne'xax itca'tcke. "Mo'k"T[a go Xo'Lac eXt
t) she was Atonce nothing became her.stench. "Carry her to these one

bathed.

« giLa'lXam." A'yo iqe'sqes; kula'yi ayoyam; q;oa/p atcia'xom
people of a town." Hewent blue-jay; far he arrived; nearly he reached it

g e'lXam aya'qxoie. Kawi'2x- nixE'l^^oko. A'lta wiXt a/yo
the town he slept. Early he awoke. Now again he went

q ka dxoela'etx- tio'LEina. Iqix'Ene'mat atgiltca'ma. AtgE'pa
where they were the supernatural A crying one they lieard him Tliey went

beings. out

tio'LEma. "A, Lia'xauyam iqe'sqes. Lo'nas no'mEqt uya'xk;'uii."
10 the supernat "Ah, the poor one blue-jay. Perhaps she died his elder sister."

ural beings.

^l Mxii'gila-e iqe'sqes. A'tgELx tio'LEma. Ne'k-im iqe'sqes: '-A'xka
He landed blue-jay. They went the supernat- He said blue jay "That

down ural beings.

-jo oi^o'Lax ano'mEl, a'xka o^^o'Lax ka uo'niEqt." "A, qautsi'xe ta'kE
day 1 bought her, that day and she died." "Ah, how many then

,o na'qxoie no'mEqt!" "A ta'kE qui'nEme na'qxoie." la'xkate ma'Liie
nights she is dead?' "Ah then five nights." There seaward

-ij^ ka aqage'la-it. MxeIe'1 e'tcamxtc. A'lta aqo'kctEptck. A'lta go
and she was cured. It moved her heart. Now she was carried from Now in

the water inland.

t!oL aqage'la-it. AtcalXa'tako uya'k-ikala iqe'sqes. Ge'gula itca'potc
15 the she was cured. She got well his wife blue-jays. Below her buttocks

house

jg LE'kXaqsd iLa'Lqta. A'lta aqia'cgoktc! iqe'sqes go ita'xk;un
her hail long. Now he was brought into blue-jay to the eldest

the house brother of

tio'LEma. A'lta aqia'xotcki iqe'sqes. Yukpa't ia'potc La'yaqso
17 the supernat- Now they worked on him blue-jay. To here his buttocks his hair

ural beings.

JO aqLe'lax iLa'Lqta. Aqio'lXam iqe'sqes: "la/xkayuk m^a'-ita! E'ka

19

20

nsai'ka mxa'xo. Qui'iiEm iLao'yiniLx aLo'mEqtx LgoLe'lEXEmk
we do. Five nights dead a person

L-jpaq amLa'xo-ilEmx.'" Kawi'2x- ne'xElatcko qix- io'LEma.
well you always make him." Early lie rose that supernatural

being.

01 Aqio'lXam iqe'sqes: " Ni'Xua LE'mkxo-it!" Qe'xtce atcLo'mEkxo-it
He was told blue-jay: "Well spit!" Intending he spit

22 iqe'sqes, ac ia'xkayuk aLuquna'etix't Xo'i^a Lia'muXte.
blue-.jay, and there it fell down that saliva.

23 AtcLo'mEkxo-it qix* io'LEma. LjEq e'wa ta'nata t!oL aLukuce'mx-it
He spit that supernatural Striking thus the other the it struck

being. side ot liouse

24 qo'La Lia'mXte. Qoa'uEmi aya'qxoya iqe'sqes. A'lta atcLo'mEkxo-it,
that saliva. Five times his sleeps blue-jay. Now he spit,

25

26

L;Eq e'wa ta'nata t!oL aLukuce'mx-it. A'lta ikak;Ema'na ne'xax
striking thus the other the it fell down. Now a chief became

side of house

iqe'sqes. la'Lqte ne'xax ia'xkate. A'lta ika'kXuL atca'yax. Aqio'lXam
blue-jay. Longtime he was there. Now homesickness atfected him. He was told
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iqe'sqes: "Ma'nix mxgo'mama, ma'nix e'k-it mia'xo, nekct qa'nsix ^
blue-jay: "When you get home, when buying you do, not [any] how *-

a wife

La'miqco e'k-it mLa'xd.'" Ta'kE ne'xko iqe'sqes. MXko'mani iqe'sqes 2
your hair buying doit." Then he went blue-.jay. Hearrived at home blue-jay

a wife home

go-y- nya'xk;im. Atco'k"T:am uya'k-ikal. • 3
at liis elder sistur. He brought her his Mif'e.

home

La'qoa-iL Lga'wuX qaX oso'kuil. QaxLxnai^a'Lax a'Lo iaii'a kiihl'i. 4
Large her younger that womau. One day he went there far.

brother

ALo'yam go iqe'sqes ta'yaqL. ALgiekXa'nap !e go naLxoa'pe. A'lta 5
Hearrived at blue-jay his house. He looked into the bouse at a hole. Now

atca's^ElkEl qaX iiya'xk;un go iqe'sqes cxela'itx-. Yukpa'2tEma q
he saw her that his elder sister at blue-jay they two were. Down to here

La'yaqco iqe'sqes iLa'Lqta. NiXgo'mam. qix* ik;a'sks. Nakct
j

his hair bluejay long. Hearrived at home that boy. Not

nixgu'Litck. KawI'lix* wiXt a'yo. WiXt atcickXa'naple. A'xka j^

he told. Early again he went. Again he looked into the house. She

atcugua'laqL iiya'xk;uii. Qoa'nEiiii a'yo qoa'nEm Lf^aLa'ma ka 9
he recognized her bis elder sister. Five times he went, five days and

age'^ElkEl uya'xk;uii. AgigE'lxem : ''Ma'tpla, nia'tpla, an!" ^^^
she saw him his elder sister. She called him : "Come in, come in, younger

brother! ''

agio'lXam, A'yop!; age'leem. A'lta ne'Xko. XiXko'mam; atco'lXam n
she said to him. He entered : sha gave him Xow he went Hearrived at home; he said to her

to eat. home.

Lia'naa: "AgE'xk;un go iqe'sqes oc." Aqio'cgaui e'msEcX ka ^2
his mother: " My elder sister at blue-jaj' she-is." It was taken a stick and

aqixElge'lEX'Lako. XigE'tsax: " Nau'itka, nau'itka," ne'k-im, ,<^
he was whipped. He cried: "Indeed, indeed," he said,

"^

"agEDE'ls^em; agEngE'lxem, a'nop! ka agEnE'ls^em/' Aqo'kctam ia
"she gave mo to*eat

;

she called me, I entered and she gave me to eat." Somebody went
to see

qaxe qigo a'qxotk. A'lta k;'e, ia'rnka ikanl'm iupo'nitX. AqLo'go 15.
where where she had been Now nothing, only a canoe what was put He was sent

put up. up.

Lqjoa'lipx' go iqe'sqes ta'yaqL. A'lta nau'itka-y- oc ia'xkate go iq.
a youth to blue-jay his house. Now indeed there was there at

iqe'sqes ta'yaqL iLa'Xak; Emana uya'xa. A'lta ne'k-im iLa'Xak; Emana : 1

7

blue-jay his house their chief his Now he said their chief:
daughter.

"Ai'aq amcgilXa'mam iqe'sqes. Ka'iiaiiwe x'i'La La'yaqco tcLEnlo'ta." ig
"Quick go and speak to him blue-jay. All this his hair he shall give it

to me.

Qe'xtce aqiola'inam iqe'sqes: "A, La'meqco qLE'mxiiwakiix." 1^
Intending somebody went to blue-jay: "Ah, your hair is asked from you."

say to him

Niikct qa'da ne'k'iin iqe'sqes. Qoa'iiEnii qe'xtce pqio'lXam. A'lta 20
Not at all he spoke blue-jay. Five times intending he was told. Now

ne'k-im qix- ita'Xak; Emana qo'tac te'lx-Em : "Ai'aq, Ixo'ya.
he said that . their chief those people: "Quick, we will go.

LxgoLa'ta." A'lta a'tgi te'lx-Em. la'kwa aqo'cgam e'natai itca'potitk. o^
We will haul Now they the people. Here she was taken on one her forearm,

her." went side

la'kwa e'natai itca'potitk aqio'cgam Le'Xat, kana'mtEma tga'potitk 93
Here on the other her forearm she was taken one, both her forearms "*

side

aqto'cgam. Aqo'tx-Emt. Qoa'p iqe'p;al ayo'ko iqe'sqes. Ne'xax 04
were taken. She was put on her feet. Near the doorway he flew blue-jay. He became

iqe'sqes, wa'tsEtsEtsEtsEtsE ayo'ko. Ia'xkate nuL; owai'o-it qaX 05
a blue-jay, wa'tsEtsEtsEtsEtsE he flew. There she collapsed that

o«o'kiiil. Qe'xtce aqio'lXam iqe'sqes: "Ome'k-ikal, iqe'sqes oft
woman. Intending he was told blue-jay: " Your wife, blue-jay

21
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^ jiiXa/tako, o'mek-ikal iqe'sqes!" Nekct neXa'tako iqe'sqes. A'lta
turnback, your wife blue-jay I" Not he turned back blue-jay. Now

2 wiXt a'qxotk qaX o^d'kiiil. Xo'mEqt wiXt.
again she was ]>iit by that woman. She was deail again.

Translation.

There were Blue-Jay and liis elder sister [Ir»'i]. Thelatter went every

day digging roots. [Once upon a time
J
slie said to lier brother: "Make

sonie arrows; the ducks, the geese, the tail-ducks always lick my but

tocks." "Yes, I Avill do so," said Blue-Jay. The next day she went
again digging. Then Blue Jay made the arrows. When he had fin-

ished them he went and searched for his elder sister. When he came
to the place where lo'i always dug roots he heard her scratching her

anus. She looked back, turning her head over her shoulder. Now
Blue-Jay spanned his bow and shot her in her buttocks. "Auah,
Squint-eye" [she said]. She took away his bow and said : "These here

are the birds," and she shot them. She killed a male mallard duck
which was very fat. Then she said to her younger brother : "Go home,

and when you get home give them the nose ornament to eat, keep for

me only a stone and its rope." " I will do so," said Blue-Jay. lo'i had
five children. He went home. Now he plucked the duck. He finished

plucking it. Now he cut the fat of the duck and tied it to the noses of

lo'i's children. He made a fire and said : " Go near the fire. Look into

the fire in the middle of the house." Now he put a stone aside; a stone

of that size. Now they looked into the fire and the fat became warm.

Then they licked it off. lO'i went home. She opened the door and saw
her children. Their faces had become flushed by the heat. Then she

jumped into the house. The stone [which Blue-Jay had put aside] hit

her right on her forehead and she fell down. She lay there a long time;

she recovered, arose [and said]: "Anah, Squint-eye, what did I tell

you? I told you to give them a little and to keep the stomach for me."

Then she took her children away from the fire. Blue-Jay replied: "I

thought so; why do you not sj^eak plainly when you speak to me?"
Another time lo'i said to her brother: "Make me a canoe large

enough for one leg." "I will do so," replied Blue-Jay. lo'i said:

" When there are no roots here I shall always go to the other side

when you have finished the canoe." " I think so," replied Blue-Jay.

Early next morning Blue Jay went and hollowed out a piece of cedar

wood. He put his leg into the canoe [to measure it and made it just as

large as his leg]. He finished the canoe and went to his sister. He
said: "I have finished the canoe." They carried it to the water and

went to the canoe. When she saw it [and noticed that] it was just large

enough for one leg she said: "Anah, Squint-eye, what did I tell you?

I told you to make a canoe large enough for one man." Blue-Jay

replied: "I thought so; why do you not sj)eak plainly when you speak

to me?" On the next day Blue-Jay made a large canoe. It was good,

large enough to carry one person. He brought it to his sister.
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After a while bis sister said to him: "You ought to get married.

Take a wife. She shall help ine dig roots. But take a dead one."

" I will do so," said Blue Jay. Now the daughter of the chief of a

town had died. Blue Jay went to the grave at night and took her

out. Early the next morning he landed aud said to his elder sister.

" Here, 1 briug the dead one ashore, as you told me." " Anah,

Squint-eye, I told you to bring an old one. Quick ! Take her to the

supernatural beings |and ask them to cure your wife]." Now Blue-

Jay went. He cut off' all his hair and began to cry. He went to the

place where the supernatural beings lived. They heard somebody

crying and went outside. They spoke: "Oh, see; that is poor Blue-

Jay who is crying there; perhaps his sister died." But he cried

all the time: "O, my wile; O, my wife." "Perhaps his sister died,

but he said his wife." He landed and tbey tried to cure her. They

asked him : " How long has she been dead ? " He replied :
" She died

yesterday." [Then the supernatural beings said:] "Then you must

go to another town where they can cure those who have been dead one

day." Blue-Jay said :
" She died on the same day when I bought her."

He traveled on, and when he had gone some distance he lay down
to sleep. On the next morning he went on and came to the town of

the supernatural beings. They heard some one crying and went out-

side. They spoke :
" Oh, see ; that is poor Blue-Jay who is crying there

;

perhaps his sister died." But he always said his wife died. Blue-Jay

landed and the supernatural people went down to meet him. He told

them: " She died on the same day when I bought her. I bring her to

you to cure her." They looked at her and asked him : "When did she

die?" He replied : " She died two days ago." " Then you must carry

her to another town where they know how to cure people who have
been dead two days." Then Blue-Jay traveled on, and after he had
gone a distance he lay down to sleep. Early the next morning he awoke
and traveled on. After some time he reached a town, and the people

heard him crying. They ran outside and said: "Oh, see; that is poor

Blue-Jay; perhaps his sister died." He cried. He landed, and the

supernatural peox)le came down to meet him. Now the body of that

"woman was stinking. They asked him: "When did she die?" "0,"he
replied, " three days ago." They took water and washed her face. Then
they said: "You must carry her to another town where they know how
to cure those who have been dead three days." Blue-Jay went on, and
after some time he lay down to sleep. Early the next morning he started

again, and reached the town of the supernatural people. They heard him
crying and said :

" Oh, that is poor Blue-Jay who is crying there; ])er

haps his sister died." But he always said his wife had died. He landed.

"O, my wife has died." They said to him: "When did she die?'?

" O," he replied, " four days ago." Now they washed the whole body
and bathed her. The bad smell disappeared. [They said:] "Carry
her to another town." Blue-Jay went. When he had gone some dis

tance and had almost reached the town he lay down to sleep. Early
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the next moruing he awoke and traveled on to the place of the super- •

natural beings. They heard somebody crying and went outside and
said: "Oh, see; that is poor Blue-Jay; perhaps his sister died." He
landed and the supernatural people went down. He said :

" She died on.

the same day when 1 bought her." " When did she die ?" " Oh, five days

ago." They tried to cure her there on the beach. Her heart began

to move and they carried her up to the house. There they continued

to cure her. And Blue-Jay's wife resuscitated. Her hair was so long

that it hung down below her buttocks. ]!fow they brought Blue-Jay

into the house of the oldest one of the supernatural people, they

worked over him and made his hair grow until it hung down to his

thighs. They said to him: "Eemain here; you shall do as we do.

When a person has been dead five days you shall cure him." Early

the next morning the supernatural man arose. [He sat down with

Blue-Jay] and said :
" Spit [as far as you can]." Blue Jay tried to sx)ity

but his saliva fell down near by. Then the supernatural being spat^

and his saliva struck the other side of the house. Five days Blue-Jay

tried, then he spat, and liis saliva struck the other side of the house.

Now he became a chief. He stayed there some time and then he

became homesick. The supernatural people told him: "When you go
home never give your hair in payment for a wife." Blue-Jay went

home. He arrived at his elder sister's house with his wife.

The younger brother of the woman had grown up. One day he

went some distance and reached Blue-Jay's house. He peeped into the

house through a hole and he saw his elder sister sitting with Blue-Jay.

Blue-Jay's hair reached down to his thighs. The boy came home, but

he did not tell anything. Early the next morning he went again to the

house and peeped into it, and again he recognized his sister. Five

times he went and then his elder sit-ter saw him. She called him:

"Come in, come in, brother." He entered and she gave him to eat.

Then the boy went home and said to his mother: "My elder sister is

staying with Blue-Jay." The jieople took a stick and whipped him.

He cried :
" Indeed, indeed, she gave me to eat. She called me; I went

into the house and she fed me." Then the people went to the burial-

ground and saw that she had disappeared. Only the canoe was there.

They sent a young man to Blue-Jay's house, and, indeed, there was the

chiefs daughter. Tlien the chief said: "Go to Blue-Jay and tell him

that he must give me his hair in payment for his wife." The messen-

gers went and said to Blue-Jay : "The chief wants your hair." Blue-Jay
did not reply. Five times they spoke to him. Then the chief said to

his people: "Let us go, we will take her back." IS^ow the people went.

They took hold of her, one at each arm. They put her on her feet [and

dragged her out of the house]. Then Blue-Jay began to fly. He
became a blue-jay and flew away: wa'tsEtsEtsEtsEtsE. The woman
collapsed right there. Then they called him :

" Blue-Jay, come back,

she shall be your wife." But he did not return. Now they buried her

again. She had died again.
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Blue-Jav and Io'i theik Myth.

Cxela'-itx* Io'i kja Lga'wuX. QaxLx iia'pol e'k-it atjja'yax <

They were tliere Io'i and her younger One uiglit Imying tbey did
brother. a wite

tmemElo'ctikc. Aqo'niEl Io'i. Aqa'2tutk tga'xaiiidta. la'xkate 2
tlie ghosts. She was bought Io'i. They were kept tlieir dentalia. There

po'lakli aqa'xo iktcgo. Ne'ktcukte, a'lta k;e Io'i. lo'Lqte iie'xax .^

at night she was married. It got day, now notliing Io'i. A long time he was

iqe'sqes. EXt i(j[e'taq, a'lta iie'k-ira: " Nii'xtkinEmaiua ogu'xk'un." ^
blue jay. One year, then he said: " I shall go to search her my elder sister."

A'lta qe'xtce atctuwa'aintcxogT) ka'iiauwe tE'in^EcX: " Qa'xewa 5
Now trying he asked tlieui all trees: "Where

aLo'ix LgoLe'lEXEmk lua'iiix aLo'mEqtx?" Atctuwa'amtcxogd
goes a person when he dies'" He asked them ^

ka'iiauwe tElala'xukc. Xa2kct atxElgu'Litck. A'laxta utca'nix r.

all birds. Xot they told. Xext thewedgi' '

atcuwa'amtcxokd. AgiO'lXam: "MEugEinge'ktia ! Ianir)'k"qa." Qdgii o
he asked her [it]. She [it] said to him : "Payuie! ' I shall carry you." Wheni

itca'q;atxala aya'xElax utca'iiix. A'lta atcagE'iiiEgiktr'. A'lta g
her [its] badness came on her [it] the wedge. Now he paid it. Now

aga'yiik"!: e'wa tEmewa'lEma. Actd'yam utca'uix kja iqe'sqe.s
it carried him thus [to] the ghosts. They arrived the wedge and bluejay

ia'2qo-iL e'lXam. K';e tXiit qi\- e'lXam. Gd kE'mk'iti tix* t!dL, ^x
[at] a large town. No smoke that town. At the last that house.

ta'qoa iL t!dL, a'lta ia'xkate tXut ated'^ekEl. A'lta ia'xkate a'yup!.
^^2

a large house, now there smoke he .saw it. Now there he entered.

L;ap a'tcax iiya'xk'un ia'xkate. "Aua' LgawuXa'," agid'lXaiii.
j^^

Find ho did her his elder sister there. "Ah, my younger brother," she said to him.

"Qa'xewa aiiite'mam? Md'inEqtna?" "A, uekct and'iiiEqt. UtctViiix ^^
"Whence did you come! Are you dead?" "Ah, not I am dead. The wedge

agEnae'tkctXam. A'lta atciuxd'lalqT: qd'ta tIdLe'ma ka'aauwe-', jg
brought me hereon its back. Now he opened them those houses all.

Ta'DikXa tkamd'kXuk pa'LEma qd'ta tIdLe'ma. lakEnqeua'-itx-
Only bones full those houses. It lay near her

10

16

Iiya'xk'un eXt iauwa'qcta k;a tkamo'kXuk. " I'kta atsuwa' ..-

his elder sister one skull and bones. "What now -*-

*

amiugue'xa tik tkamd'kXuk k;a x-ik iauwa'qcta?" Agid'lXaiu
^^

will you do with these bones and tliis skull?" She said to him ^^
\ hem

uyil'xk'un: "Ime'qxiX, ime'qxiX." -'Qu'ltci igd'LgEl itca'Xt Id'i. j^g
his elder sister: " Your brother- yourbrother- "Always lie she does Io'i.

inlaw, inlaw. '

Etci'qxiX iauwa'qcta agEiia'xo-il." Nd'2pduEm; a'lta iioxula'yiitek
My brother-in- a skull she always says to me." It got dark; now they arose

law

2a

21
qo'tac te'lx'Ein, cka paL ud'xox qo'ta t!oL. iLa'Lelam LE'kXaua
those people, and full became that house. Ten fathoms

qd'ta t!dL. Atcd'lXaiii uya'xk'un: "Qa'xewa atgate'mam tike cy<^

that house. He said to her his elder sister: "Whence they came these '^~'

te'lx-Em?" Agid'lXaiu uya'xk'un: "AmxE'LuxEiia te'lx-Ein?
people?" She said to him his elder sister; " Do you tliink people?

23

Tme'iuEloctikc; tine'niEloctikc." Agio'lXam uya'xk'un. Io'L<}te 9^
Ghosts; ghosts." She said to him his elder sister. Long *^
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ayo'La-it go-y uya'xk'un. Agio'lXam uytVxk'un: " Qoi amxuxo'qjul^x,
1 be stood at liis elder sister. Sbe said to liini his elder sister: "Future imitate them,

aiuxaxp la/omx." "A'ka anxE'Lux." i>fr>'poTiEm ka nixE'ltXuitck.
-^ fish ill dipuet." "Thus I think." It got dark and he made himself ready.

ALxE'ltXiiitc-k Le'Xat LkjAsks, cka wu-u-u-u, iioxo-itcuwa'ya-itx
" He made himself ready one boy, and wliispering they spoke

qd'tac te'lx'Ein. Na2kct atcuxotcE'niElitEina-itx. Agio'lXam
4 those i)eople. Not he understood them. She said to him

uya'xk'nu: " LEme'qoqcin Xo'La mtd'ya." Agio'lXam: "Nekct
5 bis elder sister: " Your brotherin- this you two will go." She said to him: "Not

law's relative

mLupala'wulalEma; ac k;a mxa'xo." A'lta ri'cto. Qoa'p ackta'xom
t> speak much to him

;

and silent be." Now they went. Nearly they reached
them

r- te'lx-Em ogulil'lam tgE'tc; tcuwama. A'lta atcugo-exd'teii iiigEla'lam.
• people singing going down river in canoe. Now ho helped them be saug.

Q Kja no'xox, Ne'k-ikct e'wa go'qxoiama. Ta'mkXa tkamo'kXuk
Quiet they were. He looked thus in stern of canoe. Only bones

ta'kXac go'qxoiama. A'lta wiXt ayo'tctclo. A'lta kpl iie'xa.x,

9 they were in in stern of canoe. Now again he went down Now quiet he was,

canoe stream.

ayo'tctc!o. Go'yi ne'xax, nix'Ena'nakoc e'wa go'qxoiama. A'lta La'guc
he went down Thus lie did, be looked back thus in stern of canoe. Now he was in
stream. the canoe

-^^ wiXt qo'La Lkj asks. AtcLo'lXam, cau atcE'Lax. "Qa'xe-y- umca'aLf
again that boy. He said to him, low voice he made. "Where your weir?'

-J9
atcLd'lXam, Lawa'2 atcLo'lXam. ALgio'lXam qo'La Lk;asks: "Go
he saiil to bini, slowly be said to him. He said to him that boy: "There

ma'eme." A'cto wiXt. AtcLo'lXam, tc!pak atcLo'lXam: " Qaxe'go-y-
13 downstream." They again. He said to him, loud he said to him: "Where

went

umca'aL?" Ta'mkXa tkamo'kXuk atakXa'La-it go go'qxoiama.
li ynurwcir? ' Only bones they were in the canoe at the stern of the

canoe.

WiXt k;a ne'xax iqe'sqes. Ne'k-ikst, a'lta wiXt La'guc Lk;asks.
15 Again silent lie was bluejay. He looked, now again he was in the boy.

the canoe

10

WiXt ca'u atci'Lax, atcLo'lXam: "Qaxe'goy- umca'aL?"
Again low voice be made, he said to him: " Where is your weir?

'

ALgio'lXam: "lo'kuk." A'lta acxaxE'pIa. Ne'x-gEla i'kta niyi'La-it
1' Hesaidtohim: "Here." Now thevflshedin He felt some- wasintbenet

(lipnet. thing

gd-y- uya'nuXcin. Atco'Latck uya'nuXcin. A'lta La'mkXa
in bis dipnet. He lifted it his dipnet. Now only

L't^'k"tEqL'ix' mokct aLayi'La-it. Wax atci'Lax go Ltcuq. Ka
branches two were in the net. Pour out he did them into water. And

mii'nx'i LjEinE'n atca'x uyn'imXcin. PilL naxa'x tE'kXon. Wax
after alittle into water bo did it his dipuet. Full it got leaves. Pour out

while

atctfi'x, qamx atkqa'taXitx qo'ta tE'kXon. ALktome'tckix qo'La
.21 be did them, part tliey fell into [the tliose leaves. He gathered them up that

canoe]

Lkj risks. L'e'k"tEqL'ix' aLayi'La it uya'nuXcin. Wax atciLa'x go
boy. A branch wasintbenet dipnet. Pour out lie did it into

Ltcuq. Ana' tE'kXon atayi'La itx; wax atcta'x. Qamx wax no'xox
^<^ the water. Some- leaves wen? in it; pour he did them. Part poured they be

times out out camo

go ikani'm qo'ta tE'kXon. ALktome'tcqix qo'La LkjAsks. Mokct
•^'* in canoe those leaves. He gathered them up that boy. Two

<];at atci'Lax qo'La L'e'k"tEqL'ix- " x-iLe'k uLalo'kLa lo'i;

25 like be did them those branches. "Those I will take them Jo'i;"
to her

LaxElge'Lxaya." Laqoa'iLa qd'La L'e'k"tEqL'ix- AcXgd'mam.
26 she will make tire with Large those branches. They came home.

them."

IG
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19

20
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A'ctr)])tck, E'XLXaut iqe'sqes, qe'wa ace'XEinkEna ALo'kcptcgam
Tliev went ii]) He was angry blue-jay, because be had not caught He arrived carrying up -'-

from the shore. anything.

qo'La Lkjfisks LE'cgo-ic paL opia'lo. A'lta aqO'lEktc qaX opia'lo. 2
that boy- a mat full trout. Now they were roasted those trout.

A'lta axk^e'l qo'La Lk;ask.s: "A, cka atcuXo'kXue, atctaE'lguiLxax o
Now he toUl much that boy: "Ah, and he threw it away, he threw it out of the

canoe into the water

qo'ta inta/k;eteuax. LXpdc puL ne'xax iuta'xenim qe iiekctx cka ^
that what we had caught. Probably lull was our canoe if not and

thrtu

atcuXo'kXiie.'' Agio'lXam uya'xk'nn: '' Qa'daqa cka amiiXo'kXue 5
he threw it away." She said to him hi.s elder sister: '^Yhy and did you throw away

qo'ta imta'k; f'tenax." "AiiuXo'kXue qe'wa L'e'k'"tEqL'ix-." "Ta'Xka, q
that what you bad caught." " I thiew it away because branches." "That,

ta'Xka tk;e'wulElqL," agio'lXam; " MxE'LuXna L'e'k"tEqL'ix-? 7
that food," sliesaid to him; " Do you think brandies?

Ma'nix tE'kXtlii, a'lta opia'lo; manix L'e'k»tEqL'ix-, a'lta LE'qalEina." §
When loaves, then trout; when branches, then fall salmon."

Atco'lXam uya'xk'im: " iLamo'kct L'e'k"tEqL'ix' anE'LEtk"^, 9
He said to her liis elder sister: "Two branches I brought here,

LEmxElge'Lxaya." No'Lxa uya'xk'uu. A'lta luokct LE'qalEina iq
you will make fire with She went to his elder sister. Iv'ow two fall salmon

them.' the beach

La'kXac. AkLo'kctEptck. No'p !am LE'qaLEma kLo'ktcan. Atco'lXaui
^^

were in
I

the She carried them uji. She entered fall salmon carrying in hand. He said to her
canoe].

uya'xk'uu iqe'sqes: "Qaxe' atsuwa' agE'Luxtk lo'i Xo'La ^o
his cider sister blue-jay: "Where now she stole them lo'i those

LE'qalEma"?" Agio'lXam uya'xk'un: "K;a La'xka ime'kjetenax." ^o
fall salmon?" She said to him his elder sister: "And tliis what you caught."

" QulE'tci igo'LgEl itca'xt lo'i." -.^

"Always lie she does lo'i."

Nii'ktcukte. A'yuLx e'wa ma'Lue iqe'sqes. A'lta ola/ox
It got day. He went to thus seaward blue-jay. Now they were 15

the water on the beach

uta'xenim qo'tac tEmemElo'ctikc. Ka'nauwe Lxoa'pLxoap, qamx a'lta
-,f

their canoes those ghosts. All holes, part now

tga'xamTugax qaX uta'xeniin tinemElo'stikc. A'yuptck iqes'qes. -.-

their lichens those their canoes the ghosts. He went up blue-jay.

Atco'lXam uya/xk'uii iqe'sqes: " Qaxtsi'Lx uya'xeDim itca'k'ikal 10
He said to her his elder sister blue-jay: "How his canoes her husband

lo'i!" " Qoi cka kja mke'x, tkcEmina'ya te'lx'Eiii." "Ka'nauwe
lo'i's!" "Tuture and silent be, they will become the people." "All

tired of you

arrive

ka acto'yam. A'lta acxaxa'pla. A'lta atcLopa'yaLx L'e'k"tEqL'ix'

;

and they arrived. Now they fished with Now he gathered them the branches;
tiie dipnet.

atctopa'yaLx tE'kXon, ka Lxaluwe'got ka paL ue'xax icta'Xanlm.
he gathered them the leaves, and it became ebb-tide and full was their canoe.

Ta'kE aci'Xko. A'lta atcuXuimo'cx-Eiu qo'tac tEmeuwa'lEma.
Then they went Now he teased them those ghosts,

home.

19

20Lxoa'i)Lxoap uta'xanim tike te'lx'Em." Agio'lXam uya'xk'im:
holes their canoes those people." She said to him his elder sister:

"Te'lx-Ein na, te'lx-Em na? TEmeuwa'lEma." WiXt iio'pouEm,
^.,

"People [int. part.], people [int. part]? Ghosts." Again it grew dark, ^^

wiXt nixE'ltXuitck iqe'sqes; wiXt aLxE'ltXuitck qo'La Lk;asks. ^<,
again he made himself ready blue-jaj

;
again he made himself ready that boy. •^^

WiXt a'cto. A'lta aLiXEiiEmo'cx-Em qo'La Lk;asks. Ka acto'yama
Again he went. Now he teased him that hoy. Where tliey will 23

ka atcaLE'lqamx, ta'mkXa tkama'kXuk. Tca'2xeL e'ka atci'Lax 24
where ho shouted, only bones. Several times thus he did

25

26

27
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2 Ma'uix actauwita'qtEtx, atcauwiqE'mxLOLx. Ta'mka tkamo'kXuk
When they met oue, he shouted. Only bones

2 atakXa'La-itx. AcXko'mani. A'lta nage/guiptck go-y- uya'xk'im.
"vvere in the canoe. They arrived at home. Now he carried them up to his elder sister.

o AkLo'kXuiptck, LE'qalEma qarax o'eon.
She carried them up, fall salmon partly silver-side salmon.

Wax ne'ktcukte. A'lta a/yo iau'a qix- e'lXaiu iqe'sqes. O,
Next day it became day. Now he went there that town blue-jay. Oh,

n o'Xuit tkamo'kXuk go qo'ta tloLe'ma. Xa'poiiEui. "A, e'kole
many bones in those houses. It got dark. "Ah, a whale

Q L;ap aqa/yax." Agaya'lot oqoewe'qxe uya'xk'un. Agio'lXam:
And it is done." She gave it to him a knife his elder sister. She said to bira:

rj ''Ai'aq mE'xEnko! E'kole x-iau Ljap aqa'yax." ISTe'xaiikd ta'kE
"Quick run! A whale that find it is done." He ran then

g iqe'sqes. Ayo'yam go tkamila'lEq. AyukotJI'om qo'tac te'lx-Eiii.
blue-jay. He arrived at the beach. He met them those people.

g Atctuwa'amtcxoko. Tcipak atctuwa'aintcxoko; tc;pak atcto'lXam:
He asked them. Loud he asked them; loud he said to them:

jQ "Qaxe' x-ik e'kole ne'xax?" Ta'inkXa tkamo'kXuk noxo'La-it.
"Where this whale is?" Only boues lay there.

2]^ AtcuguLtE'qo-im qo'tac t'auaqcta'akc. Ayoe'taqL. Kula'yi ue'xar.ko.
He kicked them much those skulls. He left them. Far ho ran.

22 WiXt tgo'uikc ayugota'om. AtcauixqE'muXLOL Ta'inkXa
Again others he met them. He shouted much. Only

23 tkamo'kXuk iiuxo'La-it. Tca'2xeL e'ka atci'tax qo'tac te'Ix'Em.
bones lay there. Several times thus he did to them those people.

24 Ta'kE ayagfi'om qaX o'mf^EcX; a'qoa-iL qaX o'm^^EcX. Lo'nas
Then he reached it that log; large that log. Perhaps

15 8"6ye' itca'xeLawunX qaX ugo'ElEm. A'lta cka paL te'lx'Em
thus thick that its bark. Now and full people

26 tcju'XtcjuX 4gaxt qaX oolE'm. AtcauwiqE'muXLoL iqe'sqes.
peel ofl" they did it that bark. He shouted blue-jay.

27 Til'mkXa tkamo'kXuk nuXo'La-it. La'mkXa Lk"ckue' qaX oolE'm.
Only boues lay there. Only pitch that bark.

Tcju'XtcjuX a'tcax Lo'nas qansi'x. Atca'kxona mokct. Xe'Xko.
Peel otf he did it I do not how much. He carried on his two. - He went

know shoulder home.

XixLo'lEXa-it: "Xxe'luX qe naue'tka-y- e'kole. TaL; umqci'ckan."
He thought: "I thought if indeed a whale. Look a fir."

18

19

yQ Ne'Xko, uiXko'mam. K"La'xaue atcaXE'kXue uya'alEm. A'yop!.
He went home, he arrived at home. Outside he threw it down his bark. Ho entered.

21 Atco'lXam uya'xk; un :
" Xxe'lux qe naue'tka-y- e'kole, taL; OolE'm.

He said to her [to] hiselder sister: " I thought if indeed a whale, look bark.

20 Agio'lXam uya'xk'un: '' E'kole-y-e'kole. Mxe'lux nay- oolE'm?'^
^ She said to him his elder sister: "A whale, a whale. You thiuk [int part.] bark?"

23
Xo'pa-y- uya'xk'un. A'lta mokct ia'qiLqfp e'kole e'Xoc. Xa'k-im
She went his elder sister. Now two its cuts whale were on the She said
outside ground.

24 lo'i: "Maca'tciLx e'kole. Qana'xL aLia'xELawEuX X'ik e'kole."
"

lo'i: "Good whale. Very thick this whale."

Atcia'qxamt iqe'sqes. A'lta-y- i'kole-y-e'Xoc. Xe'Xtako iqe'sqes.
•<^" He looked blue jay. Now a whale was on the beach. He turned back blue-jay.

XiLE'lltaqt LgoLe'lXEmk iqe'sqes, Lgo'ctxot oolE'm. AtcaLE'lqamX.
26 He met a person blue-jay, he carried on bark. He shouted.

his back

Ta'mkXa tkama'kXuk nuXo'La-it. Atcio'cgam qaX oolE'm^
Only bones lay there. He took it that bark,

atca'qxona, ne'Xko. NiXko'mam. A'lta e'ka atci'tax qo'tac
^" he carried it on he went He arrived at home. Now thus he did them those

his shoulder, liome.

29 tEmeuwa'lEma. Ala'xti e'xoe-y- ia'kole uixa'lax iqe'sqes.
tjhosts. In course of time much his whale became to him blue-jay.

27
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11

A'lta wiXt ayo'La-it ia'xka iqe'sqes. A'lta wiXt a'yo iau'a qiX ^
Now again liestajed that blue-jay. Kovv again lie went there that

e'lXain. A'lta ayo'plam go qO'ta t!oL. Atcio'cgam iLa/awEqcta ^
town. Now he came in into that house. He took it its skull

Lkj'ackc, atciuqoa/na-it go qo'ta taqoa'-iLa tkamo'kXuk. Atcio'cgam 3
a child, he put it on to those large hones. He took it

qix" ia'qoa-iL eauwa'qcta, atciii'qoDa-itX go qo'La Lk;ackc 4
that large skull, he put it on on that child's

La'XamokXiik. Ka'iuuiwe'-y- e'ka atci'tax qo'tac te'lx-Era. 5
hi.s bones. All thus be did them those people.

ALi'xElatcgux Lkjackc qigo nopo'nEmx. Qe'xtce aLo'La-itx. g
Ho ro.se to his feet the boy when it grew niglit. Intending he sat.

ALe'k-; elapx'itxe. AtciLkia'-itx e'Laqtq. ALE'xElatcko Lq;eyo'qxut. 7
He fell over. It threw him down his head. He rose the old man.

Kullkii'll e'Laqtq. Wax wiXt iiektco'ktxe. A'lta wiXt g
Light liis head. On the next again it became day. Now again

morning

atctaiiwiXa'ktcgux tga/qtqakc. Ana' tga'^owet e'ka atcta'x qo'tac 9
ho replaced them their heads. Sometimes their legs tlius he did them tho.se

tmemElo'ctikc. E'wa Lq;eyo'qxut gEHE'ni La'^owit iio'xox; e'wa ^q
ghosts. Thus an old man small his legs he made; thus

Lk; asks Laqoa'iL La'^owet noxox. Ana' Lf^a'gil La'CQwit, e'wa LE'k-ala
a boy large his legs he made. Some- a woman her legs, thus a man

times

La't^owit atctE'LElax. Atco'Xumak;E'niiapax LE'k-ala La'^^owit k;a -..^

his legs he made them to He exchanged them a man his legs and
them.

Lca'gil. Ala'xti ka aqca'yina. Atco'lXam lo'i itca'k-ikal: "Ta'kE ...^

a woman's. In course and he was disliked. He said to her lo'i her husband: "Then ^'^

of time

atkca'yina tike te'lx-Em, Xdgu e'ka atctii'xt. Tgtio'kti iniola'nia 14
they dislike him these people, because thus hedoes to them. Good you tell him

a'lta iXko'ya. A'lta nekct tqjex tgetxt tike te'lx'Eui." Qe'xtce ^5
now hewillgohome. Now not like they do him these people." Intending

giaxoe'wuniL Lga'wuX lo'i. xa'oqxaL atca'xtcimaox. WiXt
she stojiped him her younger lo'i. Cannot he understood her. Again

always brother

ne'ktcukte. XixE'l'oko kawT'X. A'lta agio'ktcan go itca'potitk 17
it got day. He arose early. Now she held it in her arm

euwa'qcta lo'i. Atee'xaluktego. " E'kta wiXt agio'ktcan 13
a-skull lo'i. He threw it away. " What again she holds it

lo'i euwa'qcta?" "Ana' ime'qxiX, ta'kE LEk" me'xax ia'tuk."
lo'i a skull?" "Anah your brother- then break you did it his neck.''

in-law

No'ponEin. A'lta a'yatcla ia'qxiX. A'lta aqige'la-it ia'qxiX.
It grew dark. Now his sickness his brother- Now lie was cured by his brother-

in-law. means of sorcery in-law.

Atige'lait ia'colal, t!aya' ne'xax ia'qxiX. 21
They cured him his relatives, well he became his brother-in-law.

A'lta ne'Xko, iqe'sqes. Agid'lXam uya'xk'un: " Qa't !dcXEm, 22
Now he went home, blue-jay. She said to him his elder sister: " Take care,

Imx'Ena'oyE. Manix oxo'LXat tEmf^a'ema, niikct wa'xwax amLo'kotx; 23
be careful. When it burns prairie, not pour out do itj

go tLa'lakt tEmsa'ema tcx-T wax'wax amLo'gux." "A'ka anxE'Lux," 24
at the fourth prairie then pour out doit." "Thus 1 think,

'

ne'k-im iqe'sqes. A'lta ne'Xkd. Ayago'om teXt tEmsa'ema. A'lta 25
he said blue-jay. Now he went home. He reached one iirairie.. Now

tgE'cko-it qd'ta tEmca'enia. A'lta LpEl wax ike'x ik;f''wax. Wa'xwax
it was liot that prairie. Now red bios- they did tiowers. Pour out

som

atcLe'kxax qix- ik;e'wax. Nau'i Xue't na'xax XaX uya'ckan a'eXt.
hediditmuch those dowers. At once half full it became this his bucket one. 27

[on]
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20

20
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^ Ayugo'ptcgam, Qd'ta tEin'a/ema go kE'mk-ite oxo'LXat. WiXt teXt
-* He came up into the That prairie at eud burnt. Again one

woods.

„ ayugo'om lEmEa'ema. Atco'ekEl iau'a tce'tkuin oxo'LXat a'lta.
•^ he reached it a prairie. He saw it there half it burnt now.

o "Ta'xka taL; x*itik aktEnxE'lXam agE'xk'un.-' Wa'xwax atcLo'kxux
"That look! this she said tome about it my elder sister." Pour out he did it

. go qaX uya'eXatk. Naxa'tstXom fi'eXt uya'cgan. WiXt a'gdn
on that his road. He finished it one buckrt. Again one more

K atco'cgara iiya/ckaii, q;oa'p Xne't ua'xax ka nigd'ptcgame. WiXt
he took it liis bucket, nearly half it became and he came up to the Again

woods.

6 teXt ayugo'om tEin-a/ema, La/Lon tEm^^a'ema. A'lta tci'tkuui pEt
one he reached it a prairie, the third prairie. Now half really

oxo'LXat. Atco'cgam ae'Xt uya'ckan. Naxii'tctXdm uya'ckaii;
• it burnt. He took it one his bucket. He finished his bucket-

atco'cgam a'gon uya'ckan. Xue't na'xax uya'ckan ka nigd'ptcgame.
^ he took it one more his bucket. Half it became his bucket and he came up to the

woods.

g A'lta mo'kctka Lia'ckaiiEma agd'n Xue't. WiXt teXt ayugd'dm
Now two only his buckets and more a half. Again one he readied it

^^ tEms^a'ema. LEqc ka'iiauwe oxo'LXat. Atco'cgam qaX Xue't uya'ckan.
'" a prairie. Almost whole it burnt. He took it that half bucket.

-J..

Xaxii'tctXdm. Agd'n ae'Xt d'cgan atco'cgam, cka nigd'ptcgam ka
^^ He finished it. One more one bucket he took it, and he came up to tlie and

woods

^2 naxE'tctXdm. A'lta ae'Xt ka uyil'ckan ugd'itX. Atcugd'din wiXt
he finished it. Now one only his bucket was left. He reached it again

23 teXt tEms^a'ema. A'lta ka'2naawe oxo'LXat. Wa'xwax atcLd'kXuk.
one prairie. Now the whole burnt. Pour out he did it.

14 Qi oa'p atctutctXd'mam qd'ta tEm^a'ema, ka nExE'tctXom uya'ckan.
Nearly he came finishing it that prairie, and he finished it his bucket.

15 Laq" ne'xax ia'itcxut. A'lta atciagE'ltcim qaX df^d'lEptckiX. Xixe'tEla
Takeoff lie did his bear-skin Now he struck it that fire. It burnt

blanket.

-£g ka'nauwe ia'itcxut. A'lta La'yaqtq a'LElaxta, aLe'XLXa ka'nauwe
the whole his bear-skin Now his head last, it burnt all

blanket.

^y La'yaqcd. A'lta ne'xLXa.
hjs hair. I^ow he burnt.

Ayd'mEqt iqe'sqes. Tcx'i nd'ponEm. Oc uya'xk'nn:
He was dead blue-jay. Just it grew dark. There was his elder nister:

"kukukukukuku Id'i!" Acaxa'llqeLx uya'xk'nn: "Ana', LgawuXa',"
ly "Kukukukukuku lo'i!" She cried his elder sister: "Anah. my younger

trot her,"

na'k'im; " takE ayd'mEqt LgawuXa'." E'wa e'natai qix- e'qxeL
.^O she said; "then lie is dead my younger Thus on the other that creek

brother.'' side

21 Q^S^ nd'Lxamit qaX ue'Xatk. Agid'cgiLx ikani'm, agiugd'lEiuain
where it led to the that road. She launched a canoe, shewent to fetch him

water

(,r> Lga'wuX. Naiga'dm Lga'wuX. " Masa'tsiLx ikani'm, Id'i." Agid'lXam
^^ her younger She reached her younger "Pretty the canoe, lo'i." She said to him

brother. him brother.

uya'xk'nn: " K'a ia'xka qe'wa amid'lXam tia'xamiuguX." "A, lia,
his elder sister: "And that when you said to it it had lichens." "Ah, ha.

qulE'tc igd'LgEle tcaxt Id'i. Lxoa'p ike'x til'nuX XiauX,
always lies she makes lo'i. Holes were the other ones those,

23

24

f>P- tia'xamiuguX." Agid'lXam: "Aind'mEqt ta'kE." "Nn qulE'tc
" they had lichens." She said to him : " You are dead now." "Nn always

og Igd'LgEle tcaxt Id'i." A'lta aga'ynkL e'wa e'natai Lga'wuX. A'lta
lies she makes lo'i." Now she carried him thus to the other her younger Nowager

side brother.
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but they did not tell hiiu. Then lie asked an old wedge. It said : " Pay
me, and I shall carry you there." Then he paid it, and it carried him
to the ghosts. The wedge and Blue-Jay arrived near a large town.

There was no smoke [rising from the houses]. Only from the last

Louse, which was very large, they saw smoke rising. Blue-Jay entered

this house and found his elder sister. "Ah, my brother," said she,

*' where do you come from ? Have you died f " " Oh, no, I am not dead.

The wedge brought me hither on his back." Then he went and opened
all those houses. They were full of bones. A skull and bones lay near

his sister. "What are you doing with these bones and this skull?"

[asked Blue-Jay]. His sister replied: "That is your brother-in-law;

that is your brother-in-law." "Pshaw! lo'i is lying all the time. She
says a skull is my brother-in-law ! " When it grew dark the people

arose and the house was [quite] full. It was ten fathoms long. Then
he said to his sister: "Where did these people come fromT' She
replied: "Do you think they are people? They are ghosts." He
stayed with his sister a long time. She said to him: "Do as they

do and go fishing with your dipnet." "I think I will do so" [replied

lie]. When it grew dark he made himself ready. A boy [whom
lie was to accompany] made himself ready also. Those people

always spoke in whispers. He did not understand them. His elder

sister said to him; "You will go with that boy; he is one of your

brother-in-law's relations." She continued : "Do not speak to him, but

keep quiet." Now they started. They almost reached a number of

people who went down the river singing in their canoes. Then Blue-

Jay joined their song. They became quiet at once. Blue-Jay looked

back and saw that [in place of the boj-] there were only bones in the

stern of his canoe. They continued to go down the river and Blue-

Jay was quiet. Then he looked back towards the stern of the canoe.

The boy was sitting there again. He said to him in a low voice:

^'Where is your weir?" He spoke slowly. The boy replied: "It is

down the river." They went on. Then he said to him in a loud voice:

^' Where is your weirf And only a skeleton was in the stern of the

canoe. Blue-Jay was again silent. He looked back and the boy was
sitting again in the canoe. Then he said again in a low voice: "Where
is your weir?" "Here," replied the boy. Now they fished with their

dipnets. Blue-Jay felt something in his net. He lifted it and foui.d

only two branches in his net. He turned his net and threw them
into the water. After a short while he put his net again into the

water. It became full of leaves. He turned his net and threw them
into the water, but part of the leaves fell into the canoe. The boy
gathered them up. Then another branch came into [Blue-Jay's] net.

He turned the net and threw it into the water. Some leaves came
into it and he threw them into the water. Part of the leaves

fell into the canoe. The boy gathered them up. [Blue-Jay] was
2)leased with two of the branches [which had caught in his net]. He
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thought: "I will carry them to lo'i. She may use them for making
fire." These branches were large. They arrived at home and went
up to the house. Blue-Jay was angry, because he had not caught
anything. The boy brought a mat lull of trout up to the house and
tiie people roasted them. Then the boy told them: " He threw out of

the canoe what we had caught. Our canoe would have been full if he
had not thrown it away." His sister said to him : "Why did you throw
away Miiat you had caught!" " I threw it away because we hadnoth-
ing but branches," "That is our food," she replied, "Do you think

they were branches ? The leaves were trout, the branches fall salmon."

He said to his sister: "I brought you tSvo branches, you may use them
for making fire." Then his sister went down to the beach. Now there

were two fall-salmon in the canoe. She carried them up to the house
and entered carrying them in her hands. Blue-Jay said to his elder

sister: "Where did you steal these fall salmon?" She replied: "That
is what you caught." "lo'i is always lying."

On the next day Blue-Jay went to the beach. There lay the canoes

of the ghosts. They had all holes and part of them were mossgrown.
He went up to the house and said to his sister: " How bad are your

husband's canoes, lo'i." "Oh, be quiet," said she; "the people will

become tired of you." " The canoes of these people are full of holes."

Then his sister said to him :
" Are they people? Are they people? They

are ghosts." It grew dark again and Blue-Jay made himself ready.

The boy made himself ready also. They went again. Now he teased

the boy. When they were on their way he shouted, and only bones
were there. Thus he did several times until finally they arrived.

Now they fished with their dipnets. He gathered the branches and
leaves [which they caught] and when the ebb-tide set in their canoe
was full. Then they went home. Now he teased the ghosts. He
shouted as soon as they met one, and only bones were in the canoe.

They arrived at home. He went up to his sister. She carried U])

[what he had caught]; in part fall salmon, in part silver-side salmon.

On the next morning Blue-Jay went into the town. He found many
bones in the houses. When it grew dark [somebody said]: " Ah, a

whale has been found." His sister gave him a knife and said to him:
" Kun ! a whale has been found." Blue-Jay ran and came to the beach.

He met one of the people whom he asked, speaking loudly: " Where
is that whale?" Only a skeleton lay there. He kicked the skull and
left it. He ran some distance and met other peoi)le. He shouted
loudly. Only skeletons lay there. Several times he acted this way
toward the people. Then he came to a large log. Its bark was per-

haps that thick. There was a crowd of people who peeled otf the bark.

Blue-Jay shouted and only skeletons lay there. The bark was full of

pitch. He peeled off two pieces, I do not know how large. He carried

them on his shoulder and went home. He thought: " 1 really believed

it was a whale, and, behold, it is a fir." He went home. When he
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arrived be threw down the bark outside the house. He entered and said

to his sister :
" I really thought it was a whale. Look here, it is bark."

His sister said: '' It is whale meat, it is whale meat; do you think it is

bark? " His sister went out and two cuts of whale lay on the ground,

lo'i said: " It is a good whale; [its blubber] is very thick." Blue-Jay

looked. A whale lay on the beach. Then he turned back. He met a

person carrying bark on his back. He shouted and nothing but a

skeleton lay there. He took that piece of bark and carried it home

on his shoulder. He came home. Thus he did to the ghosts. In

course of time he had much whale meat.

Now he continued to stay there. He went again to that town. He
entered a house and took a child's skull, which he put on a large skele-

ton. And he took a large skull, which he put on that child's skeleton.

Thus he did to all the people. When it grew dark the child rose to its

feet. It wanted to sit up, but it fell down again because its head pulled

ifc down. The old man arose. His head was light. The next morning;

he replaced the heads. Sonietimes he did thus to the legs of the ghosts..

He gave small legs to an old man, and large legs to a child. Sometimes

he exchanged a man's and a wouian's legs. In course of time thejr

began to dislike him, lo'i's husband said: "These people divSlike him.

because he maltreats them. Tell him he shall go home. These people

do not like him." lo'i tried to stop her younger brother. But he did

not follow her. On the next morning he awoke early. Now lo'i held

a skull in her arms. He threw it a;way : "Why do you hold that skull

again, lo'i?" "Ah, you broke your brother-in-law's neck." It grew

dark. Now his brother-in-law was sick. A man tried to cure him and

he became well again.

Now Blue-Jay went home. His sister gave him five buckets full of

water and said: " Take care! When you come to burning prairies, do

not pour it out until you come to the fourth prairie. Then pour it out."

" I think so," replied Blue-Jay. Now he went home. He reached a

prairie. It was hot. Red flowers bloomed on the prairie. Then he

poured water on the prairie and one of his buckets was half empty.

He reached the woods [and soon he came to a] prairie, which was burn-

ing at its end. He reached anotlier prairie which was half on lire,

"That is what my sister spoke about." He poured out on his road the

rest of the bucket. He took another bucket and when it was half

empty he reached the woods on the other side of the prairie. Ho
reached still another prairie, the third one. One half of it burned

strongly. He took one of his buckets and emptied it. He took one

more bucket and emptied one-half of it. Then he reached the woods

on the other side of the prairie. Now he had only two buckets and a

half left. He reached another prairie which was almost totally on fire.

He took that half bucket and emptied it. He took one more bucket

and when he reached the woods at the other side of the prairie he had

emptied it. Now only one bucket was left. He reached another prairie
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which Avas all over on fire. He poured out lii.s bucket. Wheu he had
come uearl.y across he had emptied his bucket. He took off his bear-

skin blanket and l)eat the fire. The whole bearskin blanket was burnt.

Then his head and his hair caught tire and he was burnt.

K^ow Blue-Jay was dead. When it was just growing dark he came to

his sister. "Kukukukukuku, lo'i," he said. His sister cried: "Ah, my
brother is dead." His trail led to the water on the other side of the

river. She launched her canoe and went to fetch him. She reached

him. lo'i's canoe was pretty. She said to him : "And you said that

canoe was moss-grown." "Ah, lo'i is always telling lies. The other

ones had holes and were moss-grown." She said to him: "You are

dead now
|
therefore you see them differently]." "lo'i is always telling

lies." Now she carried her brother across to the other side. He saw

the people. They sang, they phiyed ihtlukum, they played dice witli

beaver teeth; the women played their ihtlukum; they played hoops;

tliey played dice with ten disks; they played \vacakoa-i. Farther in the

town they sang conjurers' songs. Blue-Jay heard them. They were

dancing, knmm, kumm, kumra, kumm. He wanted to go to these singers.

He tried to sing and to shout, but he was laughed at. He went and
tried to shout but they all laughed at him. Then he entered his brother-

in-law's house. There was a chief; lo'i's husband was good looking.

She said: "And you broke his neck." "lo'i is always telling lies.

Whence came these canoes? They are pretty." "And you said they

were moss-grown." "lo'i is always telling lies. The others had all

holes. Part of them were moss-grown." "You are dead now [there-

fore you see everything differently]," said his sister. "lo'i is always

telling lies." He tried to shout at the jjeople, but they laughed at

him. Then he gave it up and became quiet. His sister forgot him [for

a moment]. When she went to look for him, he stood near the dancers.

After five nights he entered their house. His sister opened the door

and saw him dancing on his head, his legs upward. She turned back

and cried. Now^ he had again really died. He had died a second time
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16. IQE'SQES KjA lO'I ICTA'KXANAM.

Blue-Jay and Io'i their Myth.

Lga'wuX Lxelil/itx- iqe'sqes, Io'i itca'xal uya'xk;'un.
Her younger brother there were blue-jay, Io'i her name his elder sister.

2 "Txuwa/Ljama Io'i," atco'IXam uya'xk'un, "go ipo'epoe." Kawi'x*
" We will go visiting Io'i," he said to her his elder sister, "at magpie [?]" Early

o ka fi'cto. Qoa'p acgia'xoin ipo'epoe. lo'goc ta'yaqL. Acxe'gela-i,
" and they Nearly they reached magpie. He was on his house. They two landed,

went. top of

^ ri'ctoptck. Atcto'plani. lac ipo'epoe go ta'yaqL, cka lUE'nx-e
they went up. They came into There magpie in his house, and a little while

tlie house. was

5 ayo'La-it ka atcio'giiixe. Atcto'guixe ta'yaqL. L;ap a'tcax aeXt
he stayed and he swept it. He swept it his liouse. Find he did it one

(J iimo'ekXux. Atca'LEn'iiya go Lia'xEmalaptckix'. ALe'x-eltuq
salmon egg. He put it into in his topknot. Ho heated them

7 Lqa'nakc. ALo'cko-it Lqa'nakc. Atco'cgani oom^e'cX, atcLa'lotk
stones. They were hot the stones. Ho took it a kettle, be poured into it

3 Ltcuq qaX oomEe'cX, A'lta atcanq<x'na-it qaX omo'ikXux go qaX
water that kettle Now he threw theui into that salmon egg in that

the water

Q oomi-e'cX. A'lta atcLo'tcXEm, atcLo'tcXEui. PtlL iia'xax ooinee'cX
kettle. Now he boiled it, he boiled it. Full became the kettle

qo'La Lino'ikXux. AqLcgElgd'Lit iqe'sqes kja iiya'le. A'lta
those salmon eggs. It was placed before blue-jay and his sister. Now

them

^^ acxLxa'lEui, acxLxa'lEm, cka Xue'te na'xax qaX oom^e'cX ka
they ate, they ate, and half became that kettle and

acta'qte. A'lta acgE'Lok"^, aci'Xgo Agio'lXam uya'xk'un: "Ai'aq
1^ they wero Now they carried it, they went She said to him his elder sister: "Quick

satiated. home.

txo'Lxa. Ma'newa uiE'Lxa," na'k-im qaX Io'i. Xe'k'iin iqe'sqes:
let us go to Toil first go to the .slie said that Io'i. He said blue-jay:
the beach. beach,"

-I A "Ma'newa mE'Lxa." No'Lxa uya'xk'un iqe'sqes. Xe'k-im iqe'sqes:
" You first go to the She went to his elder sister blue-jay's. He said blue-jay:

beach." the beach

jg "We'x-e mEtga'lEmani Xak oomce'cX." Ne'k-iin ipo'epoe: "no'ya."
"To-morrow come and fetch this kettle." He said magpie: ''I shall go."

IQ AcXgo'mani iqe'sqes. KawI'X na-ixE'lgiLx iqe'sqes. AyoLxe'wulX
They came home blue-jay. Early he made fire blue-jay. He went up

27 go tE'ctaqL. A'lta ia'xkate ayo'La-it. TakE atcio'lXam uya'xk'un:
on their house. Now there he stayed. Then lie said to her liis elder sister:

-.o "IkEnl'm io'itEt." " lo'itEt qe'wa aniio'lXam itia'ya." Xixa'gela-i
" A canoe is coming." " It is com- because yon said to him be shall He landed

ing
'

come."

-jn a'lta ipo'epoe, A'yuptck ipo'epoe. Ayo'tXuit iqe'sqes. Atcto'kuix-e
now magpie. He went uj) magpie. He stood there blue-jay. He swept

to the house

20 ta'yaqL. L;ap a'tcax ae'Xt onio'-ikXux. Atca'lEn'uya
his house. Find he did it one salmon vug. He put it into

21 Lia'xEmalaptckix*. AtcLo'kXuL; ta'yaqL atcto'kuixe. A'lta
his lop-knot. He finished his house he swept it. Now

ijo aLe'x'Eltiu| Lqa'nakc. ALo'cko-it Lqa'nakc. Atcio'cgain oya'amicX,
he heated them stones. Thev were hot the stones. He took it his kettle,

13

23
atcLa'lotk Ltcuq. Atco'cgani qaX omo'ikXux atcaLEnqa'ua-it
he poured into it water. He took it that salmon egg he threw it into the

water

172
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go qo'Lii Ltcuq. A'lta atcLfi/LElXatq qo'La Lqa/nakc kLo'cko-it. LEp ^
in that water. Kow lie threw them iuto it those stones liot ones. Boil '-

na'xax qaX oomce'cX. A'lta atcakge'tge. A'2ka iie'xax ipo'epoe, f>

it did that kettle. Now he covered it. Thus he did magpie, ""

a'2ka wiXt uixe'xkjEla. lo'Lqte ka atcL'Elge'lako. K*;e, nikct o
thus also he imitated. Long time and he uncovered it. Nothing, not

e'kta go qaX oonice'cX. "E'Xtka taiiLx ix-Ela'xo iqe'sqes.*' ,

anything in that kettle. •' One only what may be he did to him blue-jay."

AtcLo'cgam qo'La Lqa'nakc ipo'epoe. Laq atcLa'xax qaX oo'in'^ecX. r
He took them those stones magpie. Takeout he did them that kettle.

AtcaLEnqa'na it ae'Xt omo'ikXux. AtcLa'LEXatk qo'La Lqa'nakc q
He put iuto it one salmon egg. He put into it those stones

kLo'cko-it. Lep aLE'xax qo'La Ltcuq. Atcakge'tge qaX oomt^e'cX. j
hot ones. Boil it did that water. He covered it that kettle.

Atca'Elge'Elako qaX ooiiice'cX. A'lta paL qo'La LEmo'ikXux. g
He uncovered it that kettle. Now full those salmon eggs.

A'lta atc'e'taqL; iie'xko ipo'epoe. ^
Now he left them; he went home magpie.

Tca'2xeL aya'qxoia-e, wiXt o'lo agE'ctax, "Tcu'xo atxuwa'L; amx, k^
Several nights, again hunger acted on "Come we will go visiting,

them.

lo'i, go-y- o'Lqikc." "A, wii'xi txo'ya;" ua'k-im lo'i. Qui'nEmikct
j^j^

lo'i, at the duck." "Ah, tomorrow we will she said lo'i. Five
go;"

tga'a lo'i. Na'ktcukte. A'cto-y- a'lta atcowa'Ljam. Acxii'gila-e go ^2
her chil- lo'i. It got day. They went now they went visiting. They lauded at
dren

Lga'maLua o'Lqikc, a'ctoptck. Acto'ptcgam. Ta'kE akLo'lXam ^3
seaward from her the duck, they went up They arrived coming Then she said to them

from the beach. up from the beach.

tga'a o'Lqikc; qui'nEmikc tga'a: " Ixi^oyuta'nia." Ta'kE a'LuLx
-j^^

herchil- the duck; five her chil- "Let us go and bathe." Then they went to
dren dren

:

"
the beach,

aLxf^o'yutam, aLkL;e'uiEn Lkanauwe'tikc, Lga'qcit oplsl'lo. la'Lelame ik
they went to bathe, they dived all, they bit a trout. Ten times

aLkL;e'niEu ka paL aLi'xax LE'cgo ic op !a'lo. A'Loptck. XaLxE'lgiLx ig
they dived and full became their mat trout. They went up She made a fire

from the beach.

oso'lEptckiX. ALi'xeluktc, aqci'lgix a'lta iqe'sqes kja uyfi'le, ly
a tire. They roasted it, tliey were fed now blue-jay and his sister.

No'ktcEkt iLa'lEktcal o'Lqikc. Aqcinge'waL; amit a'lta iqe'sqes. -j^g

It was done what she roasted the duck. She gave them to eat now blue-jay.

AcxLxa'lEm a'lta iqe'sqes kja uya'le. Qa'mxka acgo'tctXom ka
]^q

They ate now blue-jay and his sister. Part only they linished and

acta'qcte. Agio'lXam uya'le iqe'sqes: "Ma'newa uiE'Lxa, taua'lta OQ
theywere She said to him his sister blue-jay: " You first you go to the else
satiated. ' beach,

atcuwa' qa'da aiuE'giinx." Atcd'lXaiu uya'le: "Atcuwa' kjoa'ii
indeed how you always say." He said to her Iiis sister: "Come alwaysstay-

ing here"

mkex. Ma'newa niE'Lxa," atco'lXam uya'leo No'Lxa uya'le. A'newa
you are. Tou first you go to the he said to her liis sister. She went to his sister. She first

beach." the beach

no'Lxa. "Wa2x- mco'ya anickLugo'lEmam LEmca'cguic." A'lta
she went to "To-morrow you go you fetch it your mat." Now
tlie beach.

a'yuLx iqe'sqes. Na'k-im o'Lqikc: "Wax- ntco'ya." A'lta a'cto; 04
he went to blue-jay. She said the duck: "To-morrow we shall come." Now they "
the beach went

;

aci'Xko iqe'sqes; acXko'mam. Kawi'2x- uixa'latck iqe'sqes. ^k
they went blue-jay; they came home. Early he arose blue-jay. "

home

AyoLxe'wulXt go ta'yaqL. Atco'LXam uya'xk'un: " lo'itEt ikani'm." 2G
He went up on his hoase. He said to her his elder .sister: " It comea a canoe."

21

22

23
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2 Agio'lXara : "lo'itEt qe'wa ainia iie'wuL." ALxii'gilae y- o'tqikc.
She said to him : "It comes because you invited him." They landed the ducks.

,^ A'Loptck, aLxe'la-it. Ne'k-iiu iqe'sqes, atcto'lXam tga'a uya/xk'im:
'"' They went up they remained He .said hluejay, he said to them herchil- his elder sister's:

from the beach, ' dreu

"Tea Ixi^o'yutam." Ta'kE iVlulx iqe'sqes k;a tga'a uya'xk'un.
*-* "Come we will go to bathe." Then tliey went to blue-jay and herchil- his elder sister's.

the beach dren

4 Qe'xtce aLkLje'mEii, e/ka Lax iLa'kotcX. la'Lelame aLkL;e/mEn,
Intending they dived, thus out their back. Ten times they dived,

LEqs aLXi'La-it itsa'tsa. A'Loptck acnwa'tka. " E'gon tau ix-Ela'xo
i5 almost thev died cold. They wont up empty handed. "One more what hewilldoto

him

^ iqe'sqes." AkLo'lXain tga'a-y- o'Lqikc: "Ai'aq, amcxf^o'yutam.
blue-jay.'" She said to liim lier children the duck: "Quick, go and bathe.

LxkLElgfe'tatEkca." A'lolx, o'Lqikc tga'a aLx'o'yut a'lta. la'Lelame
7 ^Ve will throw food betore They went to the duck herchil- they bathed now. Ten times

them." the beach dren

Q aLkL;e'iiiEn. PaL aLi'xax Li'cgo-ic. A'Loptck o'Lqikc tga'a.
they dived. Full became their mat. They went up the duck her chil-

dren.

9 "XaXa'q aqaraci'lltatkc opla'lo." A'lta aLi'Xkoy- o'Lqikc.
"That is thrown at you trout." Kow they went homo the ducks.

Tcii'xeL aya'qxoie, ta'kE wiXt o'lo agE'ctax iqe'sqes k;a uya'le.
Several nights then again hunger did them blue-jay and his sister.

"A, txauwa'L; ama go-y- ii'tcxut," ne'k-im iqe'sqes. Wax ne'ktciikte
-'-'• "Ah, we will go visiting at the bear," he said blue-jay. On tlie it got day

next morn
lug

-|o ka a'cto. Acto'yam go-y ii'tcXut ta'yaqL. ALe'XEltq ii'tcxut;

.ind they went. They arrived at the bear his housi?. He heated them the bear;

^> atco'lXam uya'le :" E'ktaLx aqitxEnge'lwaLainita, lo'i?" ALo'cko-it
he said to her his sister: " What maybe will be given to us tJ eat, lo'i?" They were hot

-II Lia'xanakc. Atcd'kula-y- uya'(ieweqe. Lq;op atci'Lax La'yapc
his stones. He sharpened it his knife. Cut he did it his foot

-, _ iakwa' ka'nauwe. L(i;op atca'yax io'kiik ia'iiiElk. Goye' ne'xax,
1'* here [around all. Cut he did it here his thigh. Thus he did

the sole]

IG ka'nauwe ia'xka ia'lko-ile. Goye' atci'Lax La'yapc, ka'nauwe ia'xka
all that well. Thus he did to them his feet, all that

17 iLa'lko-ile. A'lta Lq|u'pLq;up atca'yax, Lq;u'pLq;up atca'yax. Ta'kE
well. Now cut he did it, cut he did it. Then

atciu'tcXEm. Ayo'ktcEkt ia'tcXEinaui. Aqicgil^go'Lit, cka ma2nx'
1^ he boiled it. It w.as done what he boiled. It was placed before and a little

them,

acgio'tctXom, ka actfi'qcti. Agio'lXani uya'xk'un: "ME'Lxa.
I'' they finished, .and they were satiated. She said to him his elder sister: " Go down to

the beach.

Ma'newa iiiE'Lxa, taua'lta atcuwa' qa'da ainE'giinx." Atco'lXam
You first go down to else indeed how you tilw.iys say." He said to her

the beach,

uya'xk'un: ''Mai'kXa ma'newa mE'Lxa." Ko'Lxa-y- uya'xk'un
his elder sister

:

"You you first go down to She went down his eider sister

the beach.

"

oo a'newa. Ta'kE ne'k-im iqe'sqes, aqio'lXam ii'tsxut: " We2x"
*"^

she first. Then hes:iid blue-jay, he was told the bear: "To-morrow

mLugo'lEmam LEme'cgo-ic." Aci'Xko-y- a'lta iqe'sqes k;a uya'le.
go and fetch your mat." They went home now blue-jay and his sister.

04 AcXgo'mam. kawI'2X nixa'latck iqe'sqes, na-iXE'lgiLx.
" They arrived at home. Early he rose blue-jay, he made a fire.

25 AyuuLxe'wulXt go ta'yaqL. Atco'lXam uya'le: " Ikani'm io'itEt."

He went up on his house. He said to her his sister: " A canoe it comes."

r>p "Io'itEt qe'wa amia-uwe'wull." Xixe'gela-i ii'tcxut. Ne'tptcgam
"It comes because you invited him. " He landed the bear. He came up from

the shore

20

21

23
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ii'tcxut. ALe'x'BltEq iqe'sqes. ALo'cgiiit qo'Ln Lqa/iiakc, Lifi/xaiuikc i
the bear. Ho lieated stoues blue-jay. They were hot those stones, his stones

iqe/sqes. Atcd'kula-y- uya'qeweqe. Lq;op atci'Lax La'yapc, ac 2
blue-jay's. He shaipcnt^d it his knife. Cut ho did it his foot, and

ia'xkewa ne'k;elapx-ite, ayo'inEqt. Pa, pa, pa, aqa'yax, L;paq 3
tlieu he fell down headlong, he fainted. Blow, blow, blow he was done, recover-

ing

atcilsVtakd iqe'sqes. Ne'k-im ii'tsxut: " EXt ka tan imx-e'lEx-ala 4
he recovered blue-jay. Ho said the bear: "One only thing you will do

iqe'sqes." AtcLo'cgam Lfi'yapc ii'tsxut, Lq;oa'2p atci'Lax, ia'niElk 5
blue-jay." He took it, his foot the bear, slowly cut he did it, liis thijih

l,q;oa'2p atca'yax. Lqiu'pLq;up atca'yax gEnE'm ka'nauwe. A'lta 6
slowly cut he did it. Cut to pieces he did it small all. Now

atcio'tcXEiB. AtcLa'kXoLj atciotcXEin, ayO'qtcikt. Atcici'lltatkc. 7
ho boiled it. He linished, he boiled it, it was done. He threw it before

them.

Ne'Xkd ii'tsxut. A'lta e'LatsIa La'yapc iqe'sqes. 8
Ho went the bear. Now it.s sickne.'ss his foot blue-jay.
homo

Tcii'xeL aya'qxoye, ta'kE wiXt d'lf) agE'ctax. Atcd'lXam 9
Several nights, then again hunger acted on them. He said to lier

uya'xk'un: " Wu'Xe txdwa'Ljaina go e^e'ua." Wax ue'ktcnkte.
his elder sister: "To-morrow we will go visiting at the beaver." On the next it got day.

morninji

uya'xk'uu: '• Ikani'm io'itEt." " lo'itEt qe'wa amio'lXam itia'ya.'
his elder .sister: " A canoe comes." "It comes because you told him he should

come.

10

A'lta a'cto actuwa'Liam. Acto'yam go e^^e'ria. loc ei^e'na go ta'yaqL, -.^

Now they they went visiting. Tliey arrived at the beaver. He the beaver on bis house,
went

'

was

cka inE'nx-e acxe'la-it, ayo'pa e^^e'iia. Atci'tk"tc !am ela'enia, .^^
and a little they remained, he went out the beaver. He carried them to willows, *-'

the house

atcicgi'lxatEq. Atcio'cgam e'am. Ayo'pa. Atce'tk"tcani paL j^
he placed t hem before He took it a dish. He went out. He carried it to the full

them. house

e'LjUwalkLjUwalk go qix* e'am. A, nakct acga'yax ka aci'Xko. j^
mud in that dish. Ah, not they ate it and they went

liome.

Agio'lXam uya'xk'uu: " Ma'newa uiE'Lxa, taua'lta ateuwa' qa'da 1-
She said to him bis elder sister: " You first you go to the else indeed how

beach,

amE'kiinx." Atco'lXain uya'xk'uu: "Ma'uewa mE'Lxa." No'Lxa-y-
you always .say." He said to her his elder sister: " You first go to the beach." Shewentto 1^

the beach

uya'xk'uu a'newa. Ne'k-im iqe'sqes: "We'x-e mioga'lEmama ^^
his elder sister she tir.st. Ho said blue-jay; "To-morrow go and fetch '

x-ig e'am." Ne'k-im e^e'na: "Nd'yaa. No'ya wu'Xe," ne'k-im ece'na. ^<j
the dish." He said the beaver: " I shall go. I go tomorrow," he said the beaver.

Kawi'^X uexE'lgJLx iqe'sqes, ayue'wulXt go ta'yaqL. Atco'lXam .q
Early he made a fire blue jay, he went up on hi.s house. He said to her

20

23

JSrixa'2 gila-e -y- e^e'ua. Ayo'plam go tE'ctaqL. Ayo'pa iqe'sqes, cka ^i
Helanded the beaver. He came into in their house. Hewertout blue-jay, and ""^

mE'iix-i k;a'ya ue'xax. Atce'tk"^am goya'2 Lia'pela ela'ema. 00
a little nothing he was. He brought thus many willows. —"'

AqigE'lxatk e^e'ua. Atca'yax tcxoa'ptcxoap, atcid'tctXum kauauwe'2
He threw them the beaver. He did gnaw, he finished them all.
belore liim

Ne'xauko iqe'sqes ma'Lue, atce'kEloya-y- e'L;uwalkL;uwalk. 04
He ran blue-jay sea-ward, he went to take it mud

"^

AqigElgd'Let e^e'ua. Atca'yax, atca'yax, ka'nauwje atcid'tctXum. .>5
He placed it before the beaver. He ate it, he ate it, all he finished it.

him

A'lta ue'Xkd ese'na. 20Now ho went th" beaver.
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WiXt atco'lXam uya/xk'un: " WuXi' txua'L;ama go-y- o'lXaiu."
^gaiu lie said to her his elder sister : " To-juorrow we will go visit- at the seal."

ing

Na'2ktcukte ka a'cto. Acto'yam go-y- o'lXaiu tE'kXaqL. Qui'iiEmiks
•^ It got day and they They arrived at the seal her bouse. Five

went.

„ tga'a-y- o'lXaiu. AkLo'lXain o'lXaiii tga'a: "Araco'ya go ma/Lne
»5 her children the seal. She said to them the seal her children: 'Go to seaward

go aLXE'muit Ltcuq. la'xkati mcXxatlo'ya." A'lolx tga'a o'lXaiu
4 to its edge the water. There lie down." Tlieywent her chil- the seal

to the beach dren

g go aLXE'muit Ltcuq. ALXxa'Xatq. Agio'cgam e'ln^^EcX o'lXaiu,
to its edge the water. They lay down. She took it a stick the seal,

iio'Lxa. AkLga'om tga'a, aga'owilx- qaX oxge's'ax go I'tcaqtq.
6 "he went to She reached her chil- she struck her that youngest one on her head,

the beach. them dren,

„ ALkLj e'wamEii tga'a. Lax aLi'xax, aLkta'yutck Lkanauwe'tikc
* They dived her children. Come they did, they emerged all

out

Q tga'a o'lXaiu Lkanam Lqoa'uEiniks, AgoLa'taptck qaX ae'Xt
" her chil- the seal together five. She hauled her ashore that one

dren

q aga'waf^a. AgaLk;E'tsXema. AkLa'kXuL; agaLk; E'tsXema. A'lta
•^ she had killed She singed her. She finished, she singed her. Now

her.

jl^Q
fi'kXaxc. LOU kci ogo'pXula. Ago'tcXEm, ago'tcXEm. No'ktcikt.
she cut her. Three fingers her blubber. Slie boiled her, sLe boiled her. She was done.

]^]^
Aqacinge'waLj amit iqe'sqes k;a uya'xk'un qaX o'lXaiu, cka qamx
They were given food blue-jay and liis elder sister that seal, and part

aci'kXax ka acta'qcti. Agio'lXam uya'xk'uu iqe'sqes: ''Ai'aq^
-*-^ they ate it aud they were satia- She said to him his elder sister blue-jay: "Quick

ted.

13

19

niE'Lxa, uia'newa luE'Lxa." Atco'lXam: " Ma'newa mE'Lxa. Atcuwa'^
go to the you first go to the He said to her: " You first go to the Indeed
beach, oeach." beach.

kjoa'u mkex Xuk aqaniElf^e'raEniL," atco'lXam uya'xk'un: "Ai'aq^
14 always you are here you are given much to he said to her his elder sister: 'Quick

wanting
"

eat,
'

to stay

^g mE'Lxa." No'Lxa-y- uya'xk'un. Ne'k'im iqe'sqes: "We'x-i mugo'lEinama>
go to the She went to his elder sister. He said blue-jay: " To-mor- go and fetch it

beach." the beach row

-,n Xak om^e'micX." " Xo'yaa," na'k-im o'lXaiu. Kawi'2X na-ixE'lgiLx:
this your kettle." "I shall go," she saia the seal. Early he made a fire

-.y iqe'sqes. Ayo-iLxe'wulx-t go ta'yaqL. "lo'itEt ikani'm," atco'lXam
blue-jay. He went up on his house. " It comes a canoe," he said to her

lo uya'xk'un. "lo'itet qe'wa amia'owewuT;." Xixa'gila-e ikanl'ni. A,,
his elder sister. "It comes because you told them often.

'

It lauded the canoe. Ah,

o'lXaiu Lxe'gela-e k;a tga'a. A'Luptck o'lXaiu. TakE ne'k'im
the seal landed and her children. They went up the seal. Then he said

from the shore

20 iqe'sqes, atcLo'lXam uya'xk'un tga'a: "Amco'ya go aLXE'muit
blue-jay, he said to them his elder sister her children: "Go to its edge

oi Ltcuq. la'xkati mcXxat; o'ya." Ta'kE a'LOLx lo'i tga'a. ALE'Xxatq
the water. There lie down." Then she went to lo'i her chil- They lay down

the beach dren.

09 go aLXE'muit Ltcuq. Ta'kE atcio'cgam e'm^^EcX iqe'sqes. A'yoLx,
at its edge the water. Theu he took it a .stick blue-jay. He went to

the beach,

23 atca'owilx- qaX oxgoe's'ax. Mo'kcte atca'owilx*. la'xkate no'mEqt.
he struck her that youngest one. Twice he struck her. There she died.

OA Atcto'lXam uya'xk'un tga'a: "Ai'aq, amckL;e'mEn." ALkL;e'mEn,
He said to them his eldest sister her chil- "Quick, dive!" They dived,

dren :

25 aLgE'tatck. A'eXat k;e. QoJi'nEml aLkL;e'mEu, goa'nsum no'mEqt.
they emerged. One nothing. Five times they dived, always dead
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qaX iVeXat. A'lta aLxe'i.im lo'i k;a tga'a: "A." NiVk-itn d'lXaiu: -.

that one. Now they wailed lo'i ami Ler chil- "Ah." Sbo said the seal:
dreu:

"Egun tan ix'Ela'xd iqt^'sqes." Aga'owilx- a'eXat ugo'Xd. "Ai'aq 2
"One more thing he will do to blue-jay." She struck her one her daughter. "Quick,

him

amckL; e'mEu," iia'k'im d'lXaifi. ALgE'tatck Lka'uauwti Lqoa'iiEmikc. 3
dive," she said the seal. Tliey emerged all five.

Aga'Lk; tcXema ugo'xC). AkLsVkXuL; aga'Lk; tsXeina. A'kXaxc 4
She singed her her daughter. She finished she singed her. She cut her

agaLE'lltatkc. Akco'lXam : "XaXa'k ratga/xo." A'21ta aLkcxk; e/niako, 5
she threw her be- She said to them : "This you will eat." Now they tied her up,

lore theui.

aLgE'ctotk Lme'mEldct Id'i Lga'xa. ALi'Xko-y- o'lXaiu. g
they put her up the dead lo'i her child. They went home the seal.

A'lta acxe'la-it iqe/sqes k;a uya'xk'un. WiXt o'lo agE'ctax:
Now they stayed blue-jay and his elder sister. Again hunger acted on 7

them

:

"Tcu'xa txuwa/L; amx, lo'i, go LE'qxaLa. Wux-i' txgo'ya." g
"Well we will go visiting, lo'i, at the shadows. To-morrow we will go.

'

Ne/ktcukte, a'lta ii'cto. Acto'yani go LE'qxaLa tE'LaqL. A'ctdptck.
It got day, now they went. They arrived at the shadows their house. They went up 9

from the beach.

PaL qo'ta tk;e'walElqT: qo'ta t!oL. IXo'ca go LElx-eme'tk
Full those provisions that house. They lay about on the bed

iqaiiwik; e'Le. OXd'ca tqj etxa'pukc, oXo'ca tpayi'xaiua, dXo'ca
large dentalia. They lay about coats, they lay about de^r blankets they lay 11

about

tqoa'qEma, oXo'ca f^ola/l'oma. Xe/k'iin iqe'sqes: "Qa'xewa lx ii'tgi

mountain-goat they lay ground-hog He said blue-jay: "Where maybe they 12
blankets, about blankets. went

tike te'lx'Em?" Agio'lXam uya'xk'un: "Oxoela'itx- te/lx'Eiu k;a ^3
those people? " She said to him his elder sister: " They are there the people and

nekct mtE'tqEmt." Atcio'cgani qix- iqauwik; e'Le. " Hahaba o'go-utca, ^^
not you see them." He took them those large dentalia. " Hahaha my ear,

iqe'sqes," aLE'xax LgoLe'lEXEmk. LjLjLjLj uoxowa'-itx te'lx-Em. ^5
blue-jay," he did a person. Tittering they laughed people.

Ateo'cgam csola'l. Atci'cxkja: "Hahaba cgd'ulal iqe'sqes. iq
He took it aground-hog He pulled at it

:

"Hahaha my ground-hog blue-jay.

blanket. blanket

Nik; e'x-tkiu go ge'kXule ilEme'tk. L;LiL;L;, be'be no'xox te'lx-Em,
j^j

He searched for at under the bed. Tittering, laugh they did people,

him

Ateo'cgam oq;oe'Lxap okuux'ta'm: " Qa'daqa wiXt amd'latck ^g
He took it a coat a woman's coat of "Why again you lilt it

mountain-goat wool:

ogu'q-jOeLxap, iqe'sqes?" Atcio'cgam ica'mEK Atce'xk;a iqe'sqes
^qmy coat, blue jay?" He took it a nose ornament. He pulled at it blue-jay

ica'mEls. "Hababa itci'ciraEli:, iqe'sqes." Ayue'luktcu eXt iqo'mxom
thenoseor- "Hahaha my nose orua- blue-jay." It fell down one basket,

nament. ment,

Atcio'cgam, atce'xElukctgo ma'Lxole. ALo-e'luktcu L^a'pta. 01
He took it, he put it up at the side of the house. It fell down salmon-roe.

"'

Atci'txalukctgo ma'Lxole. Nikje'x-tkiu e'wa gekXula' elEmi'tk. 22
He put it up at the side of the Ho searched thus below the bed. "*

house.

A'lta wiXt be'be no'xox. L;L;L;L; aqiao'nimx iqe'sqes. Qe'xtce 23
Now again laugh they did. Tittering he was laughed at blue-jay. Intending

agio'lXam uya'xk'un: " PEt mE'xax. I'kta LEme'kxal LE'qxaLa? 24
she said to him his elder sister: "Staying be. What thy names shadows?

quietly

LX poc nekct e'ka uugo'tkiX." Gdye' aci'xax, a'nqate dtX d'pXue.
Maybe if not thus they do." Thus [they they did, already there salmon-roe.

looked] stood

BULL. T = 20 12

20

25
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J
A'lta acxLxa'lEui. I^e'k'im iqe'sqes: " Qaxe'Lx uoxoela'-itX tike
Now they ate. He said blue-jay: " Where may be they are those

2 te'lx'Em?" Agio'lXam uya'xk'un: " Oxoela'-itX, oxo-ela'itX k|a
people?" She said to him his elder sister : " They are there, they are there and

iiikct ratE'tqamt." Na'pOnEm. Xe'k'im iqe'sqes: " la'xkuk txao'ya."
3 not you see them." It grew dark. He said blue-jay:

. A'lta acta'qxoya po'lakli. NixE'l'oko iqe'sqes,
Now they slept at night. He awoke blue-jay,

^ ayo'tXu-it nixau'yus, cka iakwa' aLxo'gua go
^ he stood up he urinated, and here it ran down at

„ uya'xk'im iqe'sqes. Xo'La-it go-y- ile'e na'xkj auwapa. Go aLo'tXuit
" his elder sister bluejay. She sat down on ground she urinated. There stood

_ qo'La Lga'xak; auwalpi;. L'ak atci'tax tia'^owit iqe'sqes: "Tcja'a!
' that her urine. Spread he did them his legs blue-jay: "Look!

o lo'i, qa'da Xuku iiE'xax. Atcxk;a'kax cia'kxo-itoc, acaxElae'Lxal
" lo'i, how here I became. He pulled them his groins, she cried

uya'xk'un: "Ahalia'y- i'tcitcia x-iq sia'kulqj ast." "A'xka ua itca'Lsa
9 his elder sister: "Hahaha my sickness that squint-eye." "She [int. her body

part.
]

lo'i ka-y- i'tcatcia atciii'laut?" lo'Lqte ka age'nkjemEnako.
-«" lo'i and her sickness is on her?" Sometime and she took revenge on him.

•Here
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the beach; you go down first." Blue-Jay said: "You go first down to

the beach." His sister went down. Then Bhie-Jay said [to Magpie]:

"Come to-morrow and fetch your kettle." Magpie said: "I shall go."

Then Blue-Jay and his sister went home. Early in the morning Blue-

Jay made a fire and went up to the roof of his house, where he staid.

After awhile he said to his elder sister: "A canoe is coming." She

replied: "It comes because you told him to come." Now Magpie

landed and went up to the house. Blue-Jay arose and swept his house.

He found a salmon egg. He put it into his top-knot. He finished

sweeping his house and he heated stones. Wlien they were hot he

took liis kettle and poured water into it. He took that salmon egg

and threw it into the water. Then he threw the hot stones into the

kettle and the water began to boil. Then he covered it. He imitated

all INIagpie had done. After awhile he uncovered it, but nothing was in

the kettle. " Blue-Jay can do only one thing," said Magpie. He took

the stones and threw them out of the kettle. He threw one dry salmon

egg and hot stones into the kettle. When the water began to boil he

covered it and when he uncovered it the kettle was quite full of salmon

eggs. Then Magpie left them and went home.

After several days Blue-Jay and his sister became hungry. "Let
us go and visit the Ducks," said Blue-Jay. "To-morrow we will go,"

said lo'i. The latter had five children. On the following morning they

started and went visiting. After awhile they landed at the beach of

the Duck. They came up to the house. The Duck said to her five

children: "Go and wash yourselves." They Avent to the water and
washed themselves. They dived. [Soon they emerged again] each
carrying a trout. Ten times they dived and their mat became full of

trout. They went up to the house, made a fire and roasted them.
Then they gave Blue-Jay and his sister to eat. Now the fish which they
were roasting were done. They fed Blue-Jay, and he and his sister

ate. They ate part and were satiated. lo'i said to her brother: "You
go down first, else you will talk ever so much." He replied to his sister:

"Ah, you would always like to stay here, you go down first." His
sister went down first [and as soon as she had left he said to the Duck]

:

" Come to my house to-morrow and get your mat." Now Blue-Jay went
down to the beach. The Duck said: "We shall go to-morrow." Then
they went home. They arrived at home. Early the next morning Blue-

Jay arose and went up to the roof of the house. He said to his sister:

"A canoe is coming." She remarked: "It comes because you invited

them." Then the Duck landed (with her five children] and went up to

the house. After awhile Blue-Jay said to his sister's children: "Go
and wash yourselves." Then Blue-Jay and his sister's children went
down to the beach. They tried to dive, but their backs remained over
water. Ten times they dived and were almost dead with cold. They
came up to the house empty handed. " Blue-Jay does one thing only"
[said the Duck]. She told her children: "Go and wash yourselves.
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We will give them food." The Duck's cliildreu went down to the beach

and washed themselves. They dived ten times and their mat was
full. They went up to the house. "That trout is thrown at your

feet." Now the Ducks went home. After a uumber of days Blue-

Jay and his sister became again hungry. " Let us go and visit tlie

Black Bear," he said. The next morning they went.' They arrived

at the Bear's house. The Bear heated stones. Blue-Jay said to his

sister: " What may he give us to eat, lo'i?" When the stones were

hot the Bear sharpened his knife and cut his feet here [all around

the sole] and cut his thigh. Then he rubbed over the wounds, and

they were healed. Then he cut [the flesh which he had cut from

his feet and from his body] into small pieces and boiled it. When it

was done he i)laced it before them, and after a little while they were

satiated. lo'i said to her brother: "You go down first, else you will

talk ever so much." Blue-Jay said : "You go down first." His sister

went, and then Blue-Jay said: " )me to-morrow and fetch your mat."

Then he went home with his sister. They came home. Early the next

morning Blue Jay arose and made a fire. He went up to the roof of

his house. He said to his sister: " A canoe is coming." jAnd she

replied:] " It comes because you invited him." Then the Bear landed

and came up to the house. Blue-Jay heated stones, and when they

were hot he sharpened his knife and cut his feet. He fainted right

away. They blew on him until he recovered. The Bear said: "You
can do only one thing, Blue-Jay." The Bear took his foot and slowly

cut it. He cut his thigh. Then he cut the flesh into small pieces. He
boiled it. When he had finished cooking and it was done he threw it

before them and went home. Blue-Jay's feet were sore.

After several days they again got hungry. Then Blue-Jay said to his

elder sister: "To-morrow we will go and visit the Beaver." Early in

the morning they started to visit him, and they arrived at the Beaver's

house. The Beaver was in his house. After a little while he went out

and carried willows into the house which he placed before them. He
took a dish and went out. Then he carried it back filled with mud.

Blue-Jay and his sister could not eat it and started to go home. As
they set out homeward his elder sister said to him: "You go down
first else you will talk ever so much." Blue-Jay said to his elder sister:

" You go down first." She went to the beach first. Then Blue-Jay

said: " Come to my house to-morrow to fetch your dish." The Beaver

replied: " I will come to-morrow." Early the next morning Blue-Jay

made a fire and went up to the roof of his house. He said to his sister:

"A canoe is coming." " It comes because you told him to come." The

Beaver landed and entered the house. Blue-Jay went out and when he

had been away a little while he brought that many willows. He threw

them before the Beaver, who began to gnaw and ate them all. Then

Blue-Jay ran to the beach. He went to get some mud, which he put

before the Beaver. He ate it all and went home.
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Blue-Jay said again to his sister: "To-morrow we will go and visit

the Seal." On the next morning they started and arrived at the house

of the Seal, who had five children The Seal said to her young ones:

" Go to the beach and lie down there." They went and lay down at the

edge of the water. The Seal took a stick and went down. When she

reached her children she struck the youngest one upon its head. The

others dived and when they came up again they were again five. Then

she pulled up to the house the one which she had killed. She singed

it. When she had finished singeing it she cut it. Its blubber was three

fingers thick. She boiled it and when it was done she gave it to Blue-

Jay and his sister. Soon they had enough. Then lo'i said to her

brother: " You go down first." He replied: "You go down first, else

you will always want to stay where they give us food." He said: " Go
to the beach." His elder sister went to the beach. Then Blue-Jay said

to the Seal :
" Come to-morrow and fetch your kettle." " I shall come,"

replied the Seal. [They went home.] Early next morning Blue-Jay

made a fire and went up to the roof of his house. He said to his elder

sister :
" A canoe is coming." She replied :

" It comes because you

invited him." The canoe came ashore. The Seal and her children

landed and they came up to the house. Then Blue-Jay said to lo'i's

children: "Go to the beach and lie down there." Then lo'i's children

went and lay down at the edge of the water. Blue-Jay took a stick.

He went down and struck the youngest one ; he struck it twice and it

lay there dead. Then he said to the other children : " Quick, dive!"

They dived, and when they came up again one was missing. Five times

they dived, but the one [which was struck] remained dead. Then Id'i

and her children cried: "A." The Seal said : " Blue-Jay knows to do

one thing only." She struck one of her daughters and said : " Quick;

dive ! " And when they came up again all five of them were there. She
singed her daughter. When she had finished singeing her she cut her

and threw her down before Blue-Jay and his sister, saying : " You
may eat this." Then they tied up and buried the dead child of lo'i,

and the Seal went home.

After awhile they got hungry again. " Let us go and visit the shad-

ows." " To-morrow we will go." Early next morning they started and
arrived at the house of the shadows. They went up to the house. The
house was full of provisions, and on the bed there were large dentalia.

There were coats, blankets of deer skin, of mountain goat, and of

ground-hog. Blue-Jay said : "Where may these people be?" His
elder sister replied : " Here they are, but you can not see them."

Blue-Jay took up one of the large dentalia. " Ahahaha, my ear, Blue-

Jay," cried a person. They heard many people tittering. He took up
a ground-hog blanket and pulled at it. " Ahahaha, my ground-hog

blanket, Blue-Jay." He searched under the bed [for the person who
had spoken] and again the i)eople tittered. He took up a coat

of mountain-goat wool. The person cried, "Why do you lift ray
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coat, Blue-Jay?" He took a nose ornament and the person cried:

"Abahaba, my nose-ornament, Bkie-Jay." Then a basket fell down
from above. He took it and put it back. Then a salmon roe fell down.

He put it back, and again be searched under the bed for persons. Then,

again, the people tittered and laughed at him. His sister said to him:
" Stay bere quietly. Why should they be called shadows if they would

not act as they do?" They looked around. There was a salmon roe

[put up in a bag for winter use] and they ate it. Blue-Jay said again:

" Where may these people be ?" His elder sister replied : "Here they

are, here they are; but you do not see them." When it got dark Blue-

Jay said: "We will sleep bere." Now they slept during tlie night.

Blue Jay awoke and went out. He tried to urinate standing. It ran

down his legs. Blue-Jay's elder sister went out. She sat down on

the ground and urinated. There stood her urine. Blue Jay spread his

legs: "Look bere, lo'i, what became of me!" He pulled bis groins

and bis sister cried mucb. "Ababa, that hurts me, Squint-eye ! " "Is

it lo'i's body, and it hurts her?" After some time she took revenge

upon bim. Sbe pulled the penis; "Anah," cried Blue-Jay, "it liurts

me, lo'i." "Is it his body, and he feels sick?" Then they went to

sleep again. Blue-Jay awoke early. Then be was a man again as

before. His elder sister awoke. Now she was again a woman as

before. Sbe was well again. Thus they took revenge on Blue-Jay,

because be bad teased the people. "Let us go, else they will tease us

again," said Blue-Jay. His sister replied: "You did not believe me
and they teased us." Then Blue-Jay went bome. He arrived at bome.

His sister said: "Now we have gone visiting enough."



17. CKULKULO'L ICTA'KXANAM.

Ckulkulo'l his Myth.

A'lta cxelfi'itX Ckulkuld'L k;a-y- uyri'xk'nn. A'lta agio'lXam:
^Now there was a Salnion-har]ioc)ii anil )iis elder .sister. Now sliosaitl tu liiiii :

" Qo-i aiiixuxo'k'ulax iq;oaiie'X tgia'wuls." A'lta nau'itka. Atci'ctax o
" Future j-ou will imitate them .steel-head they catch." Now indeed. He inatle it

saluiou.

ckulkulo'L, a'lta atcLi'ckoL; CkulkulO'L. A'lta ue'ktcukte, a'lta 3
a salmon-harpoon, now he finished it Ckulkulo'L. Now itgotday, now

akLolfi'pam uya'xk'uu. A'lta ia'xka fi'yo, iiixelala'ko-imani. A'lta ^
she went digging his elder sister. Now he he wont, he went to catch salmon. Now

roots

atcLe'liikc eXt iqoane'X. A'lta ne'Xko. A'lta ayo'yam go tE'ctaqL ^
he speared it one steel-head Now he went home. Now he arrived at their house,

salmon.

A'lta ne'xelktc. A'lta no'ktclqt ok'u'ltcin. ^'TgEtlo'kti agE'xk'au g
Kow he roasted it. Now it was done its head. "Good my elder sister

A'lta aLa-iLa'kuX L^a'tcau go we'wiiLe. Ta'kE wiXt ne'ktcukte
got

183

7

10

nal^e'm Xak ok'u'ltcin. K-je, taua'lta aga'k'altcin naxa'lax.
I give her this fish head. No, else her fish head comes to be

to eat on her.

TgEtlo'kti ia'wau nials^e'm. K*;e, taua'lta itca'wan ayaxe'lax.
Good its belly I give it to No, else her belly comes to be on

her to eat.
'

her.

Iqie'qau niali^e'ma. K"|e, taua'lta itca'qjeqau ayaxe'lax. TgEtlo'kti
Its back I shall give it No, else her back comes to be on Good

to her to eat. her.

LEle'ct nLalse'ma. K-; e, taua'lta Lga'lict aLa'xalax." A'lta ka'iiauwe
its tail I give it to her No, else her tail comes to be on Now all

to eat. her."

atcta'wul':, Iri'wan atcia'wulc, ia'f-eqau atciri'wuls; a'lta Lia'Iict n
he ate it. Its belly he ate it, its back he ate it, now its tail

atcLa'wuls. A'lta aya-o'ptit. A'lta na'Xko-y- uya'xk'uu. NaXko'mam
he ate it. Now he went to sleep. Now she went home his elder sister. She came home 1^

go tE'ctaqL. A'lta ia'qxoio Lga'wuX. A'lta aLa'XiLq, a'lta
to their house. Now he slept her younger bro- Now she heated stones, now -L«5

ther.

agia'kxopq itca'k;Enataii. A'lta age'l^^em Lga'wuX.
she roasted them her potentilla roots. Now she gave them her younger 14

to him to eat brother.

A'lta ne'ktcukte wiXt. A'lta no'ya wiXt akLola'pam. A'lta le'21e .,;-

Now it got day again. Now she went again she went digging. Now long ^^

ka nixa'latck Lga'wuX. Xixelala'ko-imam. Le'le, mank le'le ka
and he rose her younger bro- He went to catch salmon. A long a little long then

ther. time,

atcLe'lukc ia'qoa-iL iq;oane'X. "Aue'4 Ckulkulo'L! Tate atcuwa'
be speared it a large steel-head salmon. " Aneh Ckulkulo'L! See! [exclamationn

nekct tcal£e'ma-y- uya'xk'uu." Ta'kE naxLo'lEXa-it uya'xk'uu: "O,
net he will give it to [to] his elder sis- Then she thought his elder sister: 'Oh,

her to eat ter."

ka'ltas qiao'uim Lia'xauyam." A'lta ne'Xkd Ckulkulo'L. Ta'kE
only he is made fun of his poverty." Now he wont home Ckulkulo'L. Then

niXko'mam. Ta'kE ne'xelktc. Ta'kE uixge'ktcikt. "TgEtlo'kti
he came home. Then he roasted it. Then it was done. "Good

16

17

18

19

20

agE'xk'uu nals^e'm Xak ok'u'ltcin [etc., three times as above.]
my eldersister Igiveitto this tisli head [etc., three times as above]. 21

her to eat

Now she amelled it grease in the interior of Then again it got day. OO
the house.
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^ Ta'kE wiXt no'ya akLola'pam. Ta'kE wiXt a'yo uixelala'ku-imam.
Then again she went she went to dig Then again he went lie went to catch salmon,

roots.

9 Kri2-y- ake'x ka wiXt iiaxaltca'ma: "E'yaa-itcLx i;Vq;oaniX
AVhere she was and again she heard

:

" How large his steel-head
saluiou

3 Ckulkulo'L." " O, Lia/xauyam Lo'nas aqiao'nim." Ta'kE atcLe'lukc
Ckulkulo'L." "Oh, his poverty perhaps he is laughed at." Then lie speared it

. iri/q;oaiiiX, ta'kE iie/Xkd. NeXko'mam go ta/yaqL. Ta'kE
* his steel-head then he went home. He arrived at home at his house. Then

salmon, _
_ iie'xelktc. Ta'kE no'ktcikt ok'u'ltciii. '"O agE'xk'uu, iialce'ma
" he roasted it. Then it was done the head. "O my elder sister, I shall give

her to eat

Xak ok'u'ltcin. K-;e, taua'lta aga'k'altciii naxa/lax. TgEtlo'kti
this lish head. No, else her fish head comes to be on Good

her.

,T ia'wan liial'e'ma. K-;e, taua'lta itca'wau ayaxa'lax. Iq;e'qau
its belly I give it to her. Ko, else her belly comes to be on her. The back

o iiiali^e'ma. K';e, taua'lta itca'qjeqau ayaxe'lax. TgEtlo'kti LEle'ct
I give it to her. No, else her back comes to be on her. Good the tail

g iiLal-e'ma. K-je, taua'lta Lga'lict aLfi/xalax." A'lta ka'iiauwe
I give it to her. No, else her tail comes to be on her." Now all

20 atcia'wul*;, iya'eqau atcia'wul':, Liil'llct atcLa'wul*:. A'lta aya-o'ptit.
he ate it, its back he ate it, its tail he ate it. Now he slept.

-11 A'lta na'Xko uya'xk'un. A'lta naXko'mam. A'lta aLa'xEltq.
Now she went home his elder sister. Now she came home. Now she heated stones.

lo Agia'kxopq itca'k;Enatan. Ta'kE ayo'ktcikt itca'k; Enatan, ta'kE
She roasted them her potentilla roots. Then they were done her poteutilla roots, tlien^

age'l^em Lga'wuX. A'lta L;ap agE'Lax L>:a'tcau go we'wuLe. "O,
1<5 she gave them her younger Now find she did it grease in inside of house. "Oh,

to him to eat brother.

uau'itka, taL; Xoku e'ka atcina'xt Xoku nekct atciiiEli^e'mEniL."
indeed, look here thus he did to me here not he always gave it to me

to eat."

1ft A'lta L;ap agE'Lax Lsa'pta go ia'yacqL. A'lta akLugo'Lit go-y-
Now find she did it salmon roe in his mouth. Now she put it up on

oma'p k"ca'xale. Ta'kE age'l';em ik;Ena'tau. Ta'kE akLo'cgam
IG aboard above. Then she gave them potentilla roots. Then she took it

to him to eat

qo'La L^^a'pta, ta'kE akLe'lsem. " O x-iLe'k aqLue'ltem." Ta'kE
17 that salmon roe, then she gave it to him "Oh, this I was given it to eat." Then

to eat. •

14

18
atci'Lukct. ta'kE k; wac ue'xax. " O, ta'kE taL; l; ap aga'nax."
he saw it, then afraid begot. "Oh, then behold find she did me."

A'lta ne'ktcukte. Ta'kE uaxE'ltXuitck. Ta'kE agio'lXam Lga'wuX:
19 Now it got day. Then she made herself ready. Then she said to him her younger

brother:

oj. "M'Xua mE'pa." Ta'kE ayo'tXuit. "E'tsEntsEu ime'xal. Nekct
"Well go outside." Then ho stood up. "Humming-bird your name. Not

0-, qa'nsiX iq;oaue'X mia'xo." Ta'kE no'ya, iiaiE'ltaqL.
-

ever steel-head sal- you will eat Then she went, she left him.
mon it."

^

No'ya, no'ya, kulii'yi no'ya. Ta'kE ago'ekEl t!oL. Ta'kE
She went, she went, far she went. Then she saw it a house. Then

oo no'plam. Ta'kE agio'ci itca'k; Enatan ia'Lelam. Ta'kE akLo'cgam
•"" she came in. Then she roasted her potentilla roots ten. Then she took it

them in ashes

04 L^a'pta; agE'Lax. AkLa'wul>^. Ta'kE aLXaLgo'mam LgoLe'lEXEmk.
"^ salmon roe; she ate it. She ate it. Then he arrived a person.

0,5 Ta'kE aLgo'cgam aLkca'nk; o-iam. Ta'kE aLoLa'taXit qo'La L«a'pta.
"^ Then ho took her he struck'her. Then it fell down that sahnon roe.

26 Ta'kE naxEina'tcta-itck, ta'kE no'pa. Ta'kE wiXt no'ya, kula'yi
" Then she was ashamed, then she went out. Then again she went, far
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nd'ya. Ta'kE wiXt ago'ekEl tloL. No'ya, agixa/laqLe. A'lta pri2L -.

she went. Then again she saw it a house. She went, she opened the Xow full

door.

qo'ta t!oL tk;e'wulElqL, cka inE'iix-i uo'La it ka ayO'lEktcu eXt o
that house dried salmon, and a little while she siayed and it fell down one

iq;oane'X. Agio'cgam agiuk'o'n ia'kd. WiXt ayo'lEktcu. WiXt o
steel-head salmon. She took it she put it up there. Again it fell down. Again

agio'cgam, wiXt agiok'o'n ia'ko. A'lta agio'ci itca'k; Euatan ^
she took it, again she put it up there. Now she roasted her potentilla roots

them in ashes

iaLe'laiu. A'lta agiona'xLatck mokct. A'lta agio'xtkin, agid'xtkin, g
ten. Now she lost them two. Now she searched for she searched for

them, them,

agio'xtkiD. K-;e, uekct L;ap aga'yax, A'lta aLo'lEktcu Lf^a'pta. g
she searched for Nothing, not tind she did it. Now it fell down salmon roe.

them.

AkLo'cgam wiXt akLok'o'n ia'ko. Le'21e ka aLXatgo'mam LE'kXala. ^
She took it again she put it up there. Long and he arrived a man.

Ta'kE Ljak ntVxax oeo'lEptckiX. TakE aLE'k-im: "A2!" Ta'kE wiXt o
Then crackle it did the fire. Then he said: "Ah!" Then again

Ljilk ua'xax oso'lEptckiX. Ta'kE wiXt aLE'k-im: " A2. E, qa'da q
crackle it did the fire. Then again he said: "Ah. Eh, why

qa nikct amio'cgam agimEl^e'mEiiiL'? Mokct agio'cgain oqjoyo'qxut
^q

not you took it she gave to you to eat Two she took them the old woman
always?

ime'k; Enataii. Amio'Xtkin go-y- I'tcaqL. Amxa'LoX iia ^-.

your potentilla roots. You searched for them in her mouth. You think [int. part.]

LgoLe'lEXEink x-ix-iau amiga't'om'? E'ltcap ia'xal x-ix* iawune'nEm." .j^
a person this yon met him? Fishhawk his this danger."

name

A'lta aga'wan uaxa'lax. A'lta nakxa'to; LE'kXala akLaxo'td. ..o
Now pregnant she got. Now she gave birtd

;

a male she gave birth
to it.

A'lta aLE'tsax qo'La Lk;asks. ALix'E'lgiLxax. A'lta akso'pEnax, ...

Now he cried that child. He put him on top of Now she jumped,
the fire.

akLo'sgamx Lga'xa. ''Ana', qa'daqa aLEinXE'lgiLx!" " Qa'daqa ^p.
she took it her child. " Anah, why you put him into the fire?" "Why

amLa'xcganix oqjoyd'qxut; giLgina'o-i. lil'ina iau'a tE'mf^EcX
you take him from her the old woman; she looks after him. Only here wood

mtupia'Lxa. Nekct mo'ya iau'a mai'eme." A'lta iiau'itka ia'ma -.^
gather. Not go there downriver." Now indeed only

iau'a iia'xElEmEqa. A'lta le'21e, a'lta k-je tE'in^EcX iau'a kca'la, ^q
there she gathered wood. Now long time, now no sticks there up river,

ta'kE akto'tctXom. A'lta uo'ya iau'a mai'eme. A'lta L;ap aga'yax
^g

then she finished them. Now she went there down river. Now tind she did it

a'kxax o^o'lEptckiX. A'lta tcXEp ake'x o^o'lEptckiX. Ta'kE
she did it the fire. Now extinguished it was the fire. Then

akLo'cgam Lga'xa, ta'kE no'ya.
she took it her child, then she went.

Kula'yi ta'kE no'ya. Ta'kE tEll na'xax. "-TgEtlo'kti iiLxElketgo'ya
Far then she went. Then tired she got. "Good I desert it

16

e'm^EcX, iu'Lqat e'ln^^EcX. A'lta LEk" aga'yax. A'lta Lpil qigo
a stick, long a stick. Now break she did it. Now red where

LEk" ne'xax. WiXt LEk" aga'yax, a'lta Lia'qxauwilqt. Lo'ni
broken it was. Again break she did it, now its blood. Three times

LEk" aga'yax, ka LE'xauwe Lia'qxauwilkt. A'lta na'Xko.
break she did it, then much its blood. Now she went home.

NaXkO'mam, agixa'laqLe. A'lta yuquna'-itX itca'k-ikala. Ld'ni
She came home, she opened the door. Now there lay her husband. Three -^•^

times

Lq;up ike'x. A'lta Lga'xa La'qxulqt wii, wit, wa. A'lta po'pd f,.

cut he was. Now her child cried wii, wa, wa. Now blow ^
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LgE'xa
my child.

naL'e'taqL.
she left it.

la'xkayuk
Here

iiL'Elta'qLa."
I shall leave it."

AgE'Lotk
She carried it

ffU

No'ya
She went

ta'kE
then

kula'yi.
far.

A'lta
Now

ka
where

qo'La Le'Xat LE'k-ala,
that one man,

aLkLo'Xtkiu. Ta'kE L;ap
he searched for it. Then

t!oL ka aLkLo'pcut.
house and he hid it.

itcoiia'k.
a maple.

aLgia/xoil
he was work-

ing at

Lk; asks.
a child.

Ta'kE
Then

ikani'm
a canoe

ta'kE aLkLtcfi'ma Lkjasks. Ta'kE
then he heard it a child. Then

aLgE'Lax, ta'kE aLgE'Liik"!; qoa'p go
find he did it. then he carried it near to

Ta'kE ne'Xko x-ix- e'k-ala. Ta'kE atco'lXam
Then he went home this man. Then he said to her

uya'k'ikala: "L;ap anE'Lax Lkjasks. Ame'wan mxola'xo." La'xlax
his wife: "Find I did it a child. YouYou are pregnant you do." Deceive

cta'xoya-y octa'xa, A'lta acgo'lXaiu octa'xa: "A, Lme'na ayi'tcatc!
they did her their daugh- Now they said to her theirdaugh- "Ah, your mo- her sickness

D aya'la-ot.
is on her.

ter.

A'lta
Now

qoa'p iktcu'ktai
nearly it was going to

get dayhght

Lo'nas akxto'nia."
perhaps she will give birth."

ka ta'kE anao'ptit.
and then she fell asleep.

ter: ther

Ta'kE no'La-it octa'xa. He
Then she remained their Heh,

there daughter.

Ta'kE atcLugo'lEmain qo'La
Then he fetched it that

Lkrasks. "AmxE'lcoko; LEine'wuX
child.

ta'kE aLte'mam." Ta'kE
'Rise; your younger brother then he arrived." Then

naxE'l«:oko uya'xa. "O, Lga'wuX," ta'kE na'k-em. A'lta Lga'wuX
"Oh, my younger then she said. Now her younger

brother," brother

A'lta atcLii'lax Lkalai'taiiEma. A'lta ka'nauwe
large he got. Now he made them arrows. Now every

she rose his daugh-
ter.

La'qoa-iL, aLE'xax.

qa'xewa
where

he got.

ayo'yix
ho went

k'

for him

imt'.i'-y- uya'xk'un.
after his elder sister.

Itca'qj atxal.
Her badness.

" Nikct
"Not

iaraa'wuX," agio'lXam. LgE'mama L: ap atca'inax.Li ap aqa max i xj^xu uxctuxicu xji <

you are my she said to him. "Find you were done; my father fand he did you.
5'ounger brother,"

E'tsoL ia'xa mai'k*a." Ta'kE nexE'Lxa Lga'wuX, Ta'kE acXgo'mam.
Salmon- his son you." Then he was angry her younger Then they came home,
harpoon brother.

"GEDa'xo-il, gEna'xo-il, e'tsoL LgE'mama." ''Xa2xaxa'x! qa'daqa-y-
" She always says she always Salmon- my father." "Naxaxa'x! why

to me, says to me, harpoon

jy e'ka-y- amia'xo-il LEme'wuXf i^qio'cgam e'm^EcX,
thus you always say to him your younger brother? "

It was taken a stick,

aqaxElqe'lEX'Lako. A'lta ka'nauwe L^^aLa'ma tEll a'yamxtc. "O,
Now every day tired his heart. "Oh,

A'lta ne'ktcukte, wiXt a'cto. A'lta tga'ma^
Now it got day, again they went. Now shooting her

Ayae'taqL, go'ye ue'xax, a'nqate agia'wat.
He left her, thus he did already she followed

[turned round],
'

him.

la'qoa-iL ne'xax, iqjoa'lipX ue'xax. A'lta uiXe'qauwako:

she was whipped.

tgEtlo'kti uuwa'f^o."
good I kill her."

atcta'lax. Xo'mEqt.
he did it to She was dead,

lier.

A'lta
Now large he became. Now he dreamt:he became, a youth

22 "Ma'nix muwa'o*;, ka go-y- ogo'kcia l; eiue'ul; EmEu ma'xo. Ka
"When you will kill her, then at her finger broken to pieces make it. Then

23 tcopEna'ya-y- i'kta Io'eIo ka ia'xka Ljkop mia'xo. A'lta o'mEqta.
^

it will jump something round and that squeeze doit. Now she will die,

Qe'xtce gEmola'ma: 'Xai'ka mEiiuwa'^^o ! '" A'lta wiXt ne'ktcukte;
Intending she will say: 'Me kill me!'" Now again it got day;

a'lta a'cto. A'lta go Lqa'nakc ka wiXt atca'wa^. A'lta wiXt
now they went. Now at a stone then again he killed her. Now again

i'kta Io'eIo. A'ltaLq;op a'tcax ogo'kcia. A'lta-y- atco'pEna-y-
cut he did it her finger. Now it jumped something round. Now
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L|kr)p atca'yax. Qe'xtce agio'lXam: "Nai'ka mEimwa'i^o." A'lta
squeeze he did it. Intending t^he said to him .- "Me kill me!" Now -'-

no'niEqt. A'lta ayae'taqL.
^

shewaa dead. Kow he left her. ^

A'lta a'yO kiila'yi. A'lta Lia'XewicX iLa'kematsk Lia'XewicX.
Now he went far. Now his dog spotted his dog. "

A'lta ayugo'om te'lx'Em ta'iiEmckc, o'Xuitikc ta'nEmckc, "Aua', .

Now he reached them people women, many women. "Anah, *

masa'tsiLx qo'La Lke'wucX. Wii'ska L,xLocga'ma." A'lta qe'xtce ~

pretty that dog. [Exclamation] we will take it." Now intending "

aqakLXLe'moL. K-;t?, nickct akLo'cgam. A'lta eXa'tka
it was called much. No, not she took it. Now one only

oLa'XakjEmaua: ''Ai'aq, ai'aq, LgE'lxem." Le'le ka akLgE'lxem. „
their chieftaiuess ; "Quick, quick, call him." Sometime and she called him. '

ALaga'om ka akLo'cgam. No'Xogo ta'nEmckc: " O, Lge'wucX „
He came to her and she took him. They went home the women: "Oh, a dog "

Ljap ancgE'Lax, ontcri'xak;Eiiiana akLo'cgam." Ta'kE ue'k-im ^
find we did him, our chieftainess she took him." Then he said '^

iqe'sqes: "M'Xiia, nLo'kctama." Ta'kE ayo'p! iqe'sqes. Ta'kE
blue-jay: "Well, I will go to see him." Then he entered blue-jay. Then

6

10

atci'L^^ElkEl Lge'wucX. Ta'kE atcio'cgam ikamo'kXuk, ta'kE -...

he saw it the dog. Then he took it a bone, then

atciLE'l^em ikamo'kXuk qO'La Lge'wucX. Nekct aLga'yaqc. Ta'kE -.^

he gave it to him a bone that dog. Not he ate it. Then
to eat

13
atcLa'owilX. "la'c Le'Xa LgE'XewucX. la'c Le'Xa, mLuwa'^o."

he hit him. "Letting do him my dog. Letting do him, you will kill

alone alone him."

Ta'kE ne'Xko iqie'sqies. Ta'kE atcio'lXam ia'xk'un: "Ka'sa-it,
jl4

Then he went home blue-jay. Then he said to him his elder brother: "Robin,

LgoLe'lEXEmk, nekct Lge'wucX."' '-Ho'ntciu, cka k;a mxa'xo. -^^
a person, not a dog." "Don't, and silent be.

Ma'mkXa na mLa'qxamt?" "Ho'iitciu, ia'xka x'ix-i'k iqjcyo'qxut, ^q
You alone [int. part.] you see it?" "Don't, he this one the old one,

a'Lqe ia'xka ia'newa i'kta ila'xo-ila." Le'le Lo'nas Lon L»-aLa'ma ka -.„

later on he he first some- he knows it." Some perhaps three days and
thing time,

wiXt a'yo iq;e'sq;es. Ayo'p !am, a'lta ta'lalX Lxe'lax Lge'wucX. j^g
again he went blue-jay. He came in, now ganiass he ate it the dog.

Ta'kE atcio'cgam e'ra^EcX iq;e'sq;es, atciLgE'IXcim. "*E, e, ^„
Then ho took it a stick blue-jay, he struck him. "Eh, eh, •^«'

La'xauyam LgE'XewucX," na'k'im qaX o^o'kuil. Ta'kE ne'Xko
his poverty my dog," she said that woman. Then he went 20

home

iqje'sqjes. Ta'kE atcio'lXam ia'xk'un: "LgoLe'lEXEmk ka'sa-it; 21
blue-jay. Then he said to liiiii liiselilerl)rother: " A person robin;

ta'lalX Lxe'lax." Xo'pdnEm. A'lta atco'lXam uya'k'ika: "O, ^^
ganiass he eats." It got dark. Now he said to her his wife: "Oh, "'^

ta'kE tEll atca'yax e'tcamxtc. iq|e'sq;es. Ala'xti LEk" tcia'xoye
then tired he makes it my heart blue-jay. Finally break he will do -^O

them

itcE'xamokuk. XLXE'lkctgoya Lke'wucX La'ok." A'lta po'lakli 24
my bones. I shall throw it away the dog his blanket." Now darK

"*

atci'LXElukctgo. A'lta ne'ktcukte, a'lta txaloi'ma Lia'ok. A'lta ^^^
he threw it away. Now it got day, now another his blanket. Now ^^

ayo'p !am iqje'sqjes. " E2, aiiE'k'im LgoLe'lEXEmk. TcnE'luwats
he came in blue-jay. "Eh, I said a person. He did not believe 26

me
ka'sa-it." A'lta ia'xkate ayo'Lait. 07
robin." Now there he remained. ^
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Translatio)!.

There was Ckulkulo'L [the salmon-h.arpoon
]
and his elder sister.

Once upon a time the latter said to her brother: ''Do as the other peo-

ple do and catch steel-head salmon." Now he did so. He made a har-

poon. On the day after he had finished it his sister went digging

roots. Now he Avent to catch salmon. He speared a steel-head salmon

and went home. When he arrived at home he roasted it and when it

was done he said: "I will give the head to my sister to eat. No, else

she will get a fish's head. I will give the belly to my sister to eat.

No, else she will get a fish's belly. I will give the back to my sister to

eat. No, else she will get a fish's back. I will give its tail to my sister

to eat. No, else she will get a fish's tail." Now he ate the whole fish.

He ate the belly, he ate the back, he ate its tail. Then he lay down to

sleep. Now his elder sister came home. Her brother was asleep. She
heated stones and roasted the roots. Then she gave them to him to

eat.

On the next morning she went again digging roots. After some time

her younger brother arose and went to catch salmon. After some time

he speared a large steel-head salmon. "Ah, Ckulkulo'L behold! he

does not give anything to his sister," said the people. His sister

thought: ''Oh, they make fun of my poor brother." Now Ckulkulo'L

went home. When he arrived he roasted his salmon. It was done.

Then he said: "I will give the head to my sister to eat" [etc., three

times, as above].

Now she smelled the smell of grease in their house. On the next

morning she went again digging roots. Then her brother went again

to catch salmon. Again she heard: "How large is Ckulkulo'L's sal-

mon!" "Oh, perhaps they make fun of my poor brother." Then
Ckulkulo'L speared a salmon and went home. When he arrived he

roasted it. Now its head was done. He said: "I will give the head

to my sister to eat. No, else she will get a fish's head. I will give the

belly to my sister to eat. No, else she will get a fish's belly. I will

give the back to my sister to eat. No, else she will get a fish's back.

I will give its tail to my sister to eat. No, else she will get a fish's

tail." Now he ate the whole fish. He ate the back; he ate the tail.

Then he lay down to sleep. Now his elder sister went home. When
she came home she heated stones and roasted her potentilla roots.

When they were done she gave them to her younger brother. Now
she found some grease in the house. "Oh, indeed! Behold how he

acted against me. He never gave me anything to eat." Now she found

a salmon-egg in his mouth. She placed it on top of a shelf. Then she

gave him the roots. Then she took that salmon egg and gave it to

him. "Oh, somebody gave this to me." When he saw it he became
afraid. "Look, she found me out." On the next morning she made
herself ready and said to her younger brother: "Leave the house."
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Then he arose. " Your name shall be Hummiug-Bird. Henceforth

you shall not eat steel-head salmon." Then she went away and left

him.

She went and went. She went a long distance. Then she saw a

house. She entered and roasted ten roots in the ashes of the fire.

Then she took a salmon roe and ate it. Then a man arrived who took

her and struck her [on the nape]. The salmon roe fell [out of her

mouth]. She was ashamed and went out of the house. She went again

a long distance. Then she saw another house. She went and opened
the door. The house was full of dried salmon. When she had stayed

a little while a steel-head salmon fell down. She took it and put it

back. It fell down again. She took it and put it back again. Now
she roasted ten roots in the ashes of the fire. She lost two of them.

She searched and searched, but did not find them. Now a salmon

roe fell down. She took it again and put it back. After some time a

man arrived. Then the fire crackled. He said, "Ah." The fire

crackled again, and he said once more, "Ah. Heli, why did you not

take the food which she offered to you? She took two of your roots

and you searched for them in her mouth. Do yOu think the man whom
you met was a human being? Fish-hawk is the name of that danger."

Now she became pregnant. She gave birth to a boy. Now the child

cried and the man put it on top of the fire. She gave one jump and
took the child. "Ah, why do you put our child into the fire?" "Why
do you take it away from the old woman? She will look after it." He
continued :

"When you gather wood go only this way. Do not go down
the river." Now she did so, and gathered wood only above the house.

Now one day there was no wood above the house. She had taken it

all. Then she went dowu the river. Slie found a long stick and broke
it. It was red where she had broken it. She broke it again and it

bled. Three times she broke it and it bled profusely. She went home.

When she opened the door she saw her husband lying there. He had
three [deep] wounds. Now her child cried. She blew the fire, but it

was extinguished. Then she took her child and left.

After she had gone a long distance she became tired. " I will desert

my child," she thought. " I will leave it here." She carried it to a

maple and left it. Then she went far away. Now a nuxn was working
at a canoe [near by]. He heard a child crying and searched for it. He
found it and carried it to a place near his house. Then he went into the

house, and said to his wife: " I found a child. Feign to be pregnant."

Thus they deceived their daughter. They said to her: "Your mother
begins to be in labor. Perhaps she will give birth to a child."' Then
their daughter stayed there. But when it was almost morning she fell

asleep. Then he fetched the child.
[
He said to his daughter : ]

" Arise,

your brother has been born." Then his daughter arose. "Ah, my
brother," she said. Now, the boy grew up, and [his father] made arrows

for him. He went about following his sister. She was bad and said:
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"You are not my brother. My father found you. You are the sahuon-

spear's son." Then her brother became angry. When they came home
he said : " She always says the salmon-spear is my father." Her father

said: "ISTaxaxa/x, why do you always say so to your brother*?" He
took a stick and whipped her. IsTow the boy became tired [of her teasing

and thought] :
" I will kill her." On the next morning they went again.

Then he shot her several times and she was dead. He left her, but when
he turned round she followed him again. Now he became a youth.

One day he dreamt :
" If you want to kill her, you must break her finger.

Then a round thing will jump out of it, and that you must squeeze to

pieces. Then she will die. She will say: 'Kill we!'" On the next

morning they went again. Then he killed her at a stone. He cut her

finger and a round thing jumped out of it. He squeezed it and she

said: " Kill me " [but he squeezed the round thing to pieces], Now she

was dead aud he left her.

He went a long distance. Now he [assumed the shape of] a spotted

dog. He came to a i)lace where there were many women. They said:

" See, how pretty is that dog. Let us take him!" They called him

often, but he did not allow himself to be taken. Now only their chief-

tainess [had not tried]. They said: "Now you call the dog." She

called him. He went to her and she took him. Then the women went

home. They said: "Oh, we found a dog; our chieftainess took him."

Then Blue-Jay said :
" I will go to see him." He entered her house and

saw the dog. He took a bone and offered it to him, but he did not eat

it. Then he struck him. [The chieftainess said:] "Let my dog go;

you will kill him." Then Blue-Jay went home and said to his elder

brother : " Eobin, that is a man and not a dog." " Oh, be quiet, do you

think you alone can see?" "Ha, he is the elder one, and he ought to

know everything sooner than I," retorted Blue-Jay. After about three

days Blue-Jay went again. He entered the house and saw the dog

eating gamass. Then Blue-Jay took a stick and struck him. "O, my
poor dog," said that woman. Then Blue-Jay went home and said to

his elder brother: " He is a man, Eobin, he eats gamass." When it got

dark the dog said to his wife: " Blue-Jay makes me tired. He will

break my bones. I shall throw away my dog-skin blanket." At night

he threw it away. When it got day again he had another blanket.

Now Blue Jay came in. [When he saw him, he said:| " Eh, I said he

was a man and Robin would not believe me." Now he remained there.



18. IQATSE'LXAQ li'KXANAM.

The Panther his Myth.

A'lta io'c iqatse'Lxaq, imo'lEkuraa ia'k;ewula. Ka'uauwe i

Now there was the panther, elks hunter. All

2

5-

LCaLa'ma atcia'wul imo'lEkuma. Le2, ka Ljap atca'yax ipe'naLX ka
days he hunted them elks. Some and lind he did it a twig and

time

atciXpIene'uakd ka atce/xElukctgo ge'kXule ilEme'tk. O, masa'tsiLx o
he twisted it and he threw it down under the bed. Oh, ' pretty

x'ik ipe'naLX: "Ana' LgoLe'lEXEmk tayaX mxa'tx!" Wax
that twig; "Anah a person good you become!" Outhenext

morning

a'yo-y- imo'lak ne'kEloya. Tso'yuste niXatgo'mam. A'lta Li'Xuc
he went elk he went to catch In the evening he came home. Now there was on

it. the ground

Lue'loL. "A, qa'xewa Lx atgate'mani te'lx-Em? Iqa'lxal oxucga'liL." 6
cedar bark. "Ah, whence maybe they came people? Disks they played.'

Wax wiXt ne'ktcukte. WiXt a'yo-y- imo'lak ne'kEloya. Tso'yuste
On the again it got day. Again he went elk he wentto catch In the oven- '

next it. ing
morning

niXatgo'mam. A'lta LE'Xaue Lue'loL: "Qa'xewa lx atgate'mam o
he came home. Now much cedar bark : "Whence maybe they came

te'lx-Eml Iqa'lxal oxucga'liL go tE'kxaqL." Wax ne'ktcukte
the people? Disks they always play in my house." On the next it got day ^

morning

iLa'Lone. WiXt a'yo. XiXatgo'mam tso'yuste. A'lta paL Lue'loL -j^q
the third time. Again he went. He came homo in the evening. Now full cedar bark

Li'Xuc go ta'yaqL. A'lta o'wa axo'ca. iLa'lakte a'yo. Laxo^o'Lax
it was on in his house. Now counters they were The fourth he went. Afternoon H
the ground ontheground. time

ka ne'Xko. Qjoa'p atcta'xom ta'yaqL, o'kumatk atcaltca'ma. Ta'kE ^2
and he went home. Jv early he reached it his house, batons he heard them. Then

nixE'LXa. " Qa'xewa te/lx-Em, oxucga'liL iqa'lxal go tE'kxaqL." ^3
he became angrj-. "Whence the people, they always play disks in my house."

Qjoa'i) atci'tax ta'yaqL, ta'kE kja na'xax o'kumatk. Ta'kE 14.
Near he came to it Jiis house, then silent they became the batons. Then

niXko'mam, ayo'plam. A'lta-y- o'wa a'xoc go-y- oma'p. " Wu'Xi 15
he arrived at home, he came in. Now counters lay on a i)lank. "To-morrow

ka nxptco'ta, qii'xewa lx atgatcia'ya." Wax ne'ktcukte.
and I shall hide, whence maybe they came." On the next it got day. 16

morning

NixE'ltXuitck. Ayo'pa. Ayo'La-it go tE'pco. Xige'qxaint, nige'qxamt;
He made himself He went He stayed in the grass. He looked. he looked; 1'

ready. out

k|e, nikct atci'L^ElkEl LgoLe'lEXEmk. Ta'kE atcaltca'ma o'kumatk j^g
nothing not he saw it a person. Then he heard them batons

go we'wuLe. Ta'kE ne'Xko. Ta'kE atcickxa'nap !e. A'lta iqa'lxal
in the interior of Then he went home. Then he looked into the house Now disks 19

the house. through a hole.

Lxcga'liL Lq;oa'lipX. A'lta io'kuk LE'Lapc uLa'Xematk a'LgotX. ^he played a youth. Now here his foot his baton it struck it.

A'lta Lxa'xo-il:
Now he sang

:

21

191
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E'penaLX atse'nkatXEl Xiau e'tsElXit atsEno'gutXap

!

cij J J Jij J JI-- J I J J ji--r]ij J J
Twig lie trivea lue name this my brother he twists me

ene'nankuL Xiau e'tsElXit.

2 JU J J l-JIJ J J II

ofteu that my brother.

Ta'kE a/yup! iqatse/Lxaq: "E2 Lga'wuX, LgE'xauyam. Qa'daqa
Then he entered the panther: "Eh, my younger my poverty. ^'hy

brother,

emxaijx'a'l?" Ta'kE ayo'La-it Lia'wuX; nixemil/tcta-itck. Cka
4 you keep secrets Then lie stayed his younger he was ashamed. And

before me?" brother;

p. ma'nx'i nixema'tcta-itck, ta'kE atcio'lXam Lia'wuX: "TIa'ya
'^ a little he was ashamed, then he said to him his younger bro- '"Good

ther:

mE'La-it." Ta'kE ayo'La-it. T!aya' ayo'La-it, ta'kE acxii'la-it. Ta'kB
6 you stay." Then he remained. Good he stayed, then they stayed. Then

atcte/lot tia'xalaitanEma. TgEtlo'kti tia'xalaitanEma. A'lta
7 he gave them his arrows. Good his arrows. Now

to him

tEmaca'nukc ia'k;ewula Lia'wuX. Ta'kE atcio'lXam Lia'wuX:
5 deer he hunted his younger brother. Then he said to him his younger

brother

:

9

10

" la'ma iau'a mo'yima. Nakct iau'a mai'enie iLta'yim." Ta'kE
"Only there go. Not there dowiL stream go." Then

uau'itka ia'nia iau'a k"cala' ayo'yim. Ta'kE iqjoa'lipX ne'xax.
indeed only there up stream he went. Then a youth he became.

2^ Ta'kE ago'n o^o'Lax, a'lta a'yo iau'a mai'eme. Ayogo'om tEms^a'ema,
Then one day, now he went there downstream. He reached it a prairie,

ta'kE iiyoga'om o'npitc. Ta'kE itca'ma': atcia'lax go itca'pote. Ta'kE
12 then he reached her a chicken Then shooting her hediditto on her wing. Then

hawk. her

uoe'luktcu o'npitc. A'lta iia'xanko, akaCpEuan, akso'pEnan
i-O she fell down the chicken hawk. Now she ran, she jumped, she jumped,

14

15

16

na'xauko. Ta'kE ue'xanko atcagE'ta. Kula'yi atcagE'ta, ta'kE
she ran. Then he ran, he followed her. Far he followed her, then

atco'ikEl t!oL, Ta'kE ia'xkate no'pla go qo'ta t!oL. A'lta Lawa'
he saw it a house. Then there she entered in that house. Now slowly

a'yo. XixLo'lXa-it: "0, qEuuwa'f^o. TgEtlo'kti uXta'koya. O-y-
he went. He thought: ''Oh, 1 shall be killed. Good I turn back. Oh,

o'XalaitaEnEma tq;ex naxt. Qa'doxue no'pla." Ta'kE a'yop!. Go-y-
-•-

'

my arrows like I do them. Must I enter.
' Then he entered. At

icE'q ayo'La-it. A'lta paL te'lx'Em go qo'ta t!oL. A'lta aqo'kumam
lo the door he stayed. Now full people in that house. Now it was looked at

uyfi'Xalaitan. A'lta ka'nauwe te'lx-Em atgo'kumam uya'Xalaitau.
1«^ his arrow. Now all the people looked at it his arrow.

Ta'kE aqaya'ldt iq;e'sqjes. A'lta atco'kumam iqje'sqes. A'lta
20 Then it was given to blue-jay. Now he looked at it blue-jay. Now

him

21
ne'k-im: " Sai'ane, sai'ane, sai'agEq;oe'Lne, iq;e'sq;es." " Xekct
he said: " Give it to nie, give it to me, my double-pointed arrow, blue jay." "Not

mai'kasE'm'eqioeLue, tEXu'l gime'q; atxala." Ta'kE wiXt aqo'kumam
22 your your double-pointed very you having badness." Then again it was looked at

arrow,

uya'xalaitau. '<La'ksta lx Lka'nax uLa'xalaitan ? Atlo'kti-y-
23 his arrow. "Whose maybe chief his arrow? Good

okulai'tan." TakE wiXt aqaya'lot iq;e'sq;es. A'lta wiXt ne'k'im:
24 arrow." Then again it was given blue jay. Now again he said:

to him

. <' Sai'ane, sai'ane, sai'agEq;oe'Lne, iq;e'sq;es." "Xi'Xua si'sgum."
25 "Give it to give it to my.double-pointed arrow, blue-jay." "Well, take it."

me, me.

f.
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Tii'kE ayfi'tXiiit, atcu'ckam. Ta'kE to'to iie'xax. A'lta tkte'raa i
Then he stood up, he took it. Then t^hake he did. Now deutalia

pfiL 5VyaL*:a. Ta'kE ue'k-im iqje'sqjes: "A LOwatska' Lka'naxa'!'' 2
lull his body. Then he said blue-jay: 'Ah, follow him the chief!"

Ta'kE ue'xanko iqroa'IipX. Ta'kE agikE'ta os^o'kuil. Ta'kE a'cto, „
Then he ran tne youth. Then she followed the woman. Then they "

him went,

a'cto, a'cto, a'cto. Ta'kE ayo'plam ,i»o tE'ctaqL ia'xk'im. Ta'kE 4
tliey they they Then he came in at their house his elder Then
went, went, went. brothei.

nexE'pcut. Ta'kE no'plam oco'kuil. K-je LgoLe'lEXEmk go we'wuLe. 5
he hid himself. Then she came in the woman. No person in interior of

house.

Ta'kE uaxLo'lXa-it :
" Qa'xewaLx a'Lo qo'La Lq;oa'lipX'?" Le ta'kE 6

Then plie thought 'Where maybe he went that youth?" Some then
time

iso'yuste uiXatgo'inam iqats le'Lxaq. A'lta Lsa'gil loc. "O, ta'kE 7
evening he came home the panther. Now a woman there "Oh, then

was.

taL; e'wa luai'eme a'yo." A'lta atco'egam qaX o^^o'kuil. XaxLo'lXa-it j^

behold thus down river he went." Now he took her that woman. She thought

qaX of^o'kuil: "Qansi'x* aLXatgo'mam qi'La Lq;oa'lipX'?" Ago'n 9
that woman: "When he came home this youth T' The next

os^o'Lax akLo'xtkin. Lak, Lak, Lak, Lak aga'yax eeco'ma
day she searched for Turn turn turn turn she did them skins,

him. over, over, over, over

imo'lak ia'ecdma. Ta'kE iio'ponEm. Mokct LsaLil'ma, ta'nata t!oL 11
elk their skins. Then it grew dark. Two days, one side of hou.se

ka agio'tctXom. TE'gon ta'nata t!oL agio'xtkin. Lak, Lak, Lak, yy
then she finished it. Next the other house she searched. Turn turn turn "^

side of over, over, over,

Lak eico'ma aga'yax. la'kxoiu. Ta'kE akLo'cgam L^^a'tcau, ta'kE 23
turn the skins she did them. He slept. Then she took it grease, then
over

akto'cgam tqc'o'cfitk, Ta'kE ataxE'lgiLx. Ta'kE naxo'LEla tqc'o'cutk. ^^
she took them hoofs. Then she made a fire. Then they got done the lioofs.

Ta'kE L;EinE'iiL;EmEii agE'tax. Ta'kE akto'cgam tcIo'wuL;. Ta'kE ^5
Then broken to pieces she made them. Then she took it soot. Tlien

akcxe'lako k;a imo'lak ri'ya(j[Co go cia'ktcXict. A'lta aqcxe'lako, iq
she mixed it and elk its hair at its nostrils. Now she mixed it,

ka'nauwe aqcxe'lako k;a L^^a'tcau, imo'lak Lia'qxatcau. A'lta wax
all it was mixed and grease, elk its grease. Now pour i *

out

akte'lax go cia'ktcXict. Pd'lakli nixE'ls^oko. A'lta e'ctatcia
she did it to in his uostrUs. At dark he awoke. Now their sick-

him ness

cia'ktcXict: " O, ka'pXo, ka'pXo, cgEmo'laktcXict cxana'lax." "O,
^^9

liis nostrils: "O, elder elder my elk nose comes to be on "O,
brother, brother, me."

an, cme'molaktcXict cxamii'lax. QEqa'ta ayama'xo." " O ka/pXd, 20
younger your elk nose comes to be Unable to help I do you." "' O elder Urotlier. "*

Another, on you.

ka'pXo, o tgEqc'd'cotk txaua'lax." " O au, tEme'qc'dcotk txama'lax. 21
elder oh, my hoofs come to be on "O, younger your hoofs come to be on

brotlier, me." brother, you.

QEqa'ta ayama'xo." Xe'ktcukte ka iiixena'Xit eeco'ma, imd'lEkuma 22
Tnable to I do you." It got day and they stood up tlie skins, elks

help

iie'xax. Ka ayd'tXuit Lia'wiiX. FVlEmiX ue'xax. Ayd'pa Lia'wuX
they And he stood up his younger E'lEniiX he became. He went his younger

became. brotlier. out brotlier.

XixenJl'Xit imd'lEkuma ka'nauwe. A'lta ayd'ptck gd tqa'-itEma. 24
Tliey stood up the elks all. Now they went to the woods.

inland

A'lta atco'egam qaX d^^d'kuil itca'pote. A'tcuk"!: gd La'xane. 25
Now he took her that woman her arm. He carried her to outside.

BULL. T=20 13
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23
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A'lta to'to a'tcax. Ka'uauwe tga'Lwule Laq atxa'xax. Atca'xalukctgo

:

Kow shake he did her. All her fleah come it did. He threw her down

:

off

"O'npitc ime'xal. Xakct muXugo'mita tkana/ximct. Qia'x itca'yau,
" Chicken- your name. Not you will make them chiefs. If a snake,
hawk unhappy

tcx'i inia'xo. Ime'q; atxala. Nai'ka iqatsIe'Lxaq itci'xal."
then you will eat it. Your badness. I panther my name."

T7'anslation.

There was the panther. He was an elk hunter. Every day he went
hunting. One day he found a branch [of a spruce] ; he twisted it and
threw it under his bed. It was a pretty branch. [Then he said : j

" Oh,

I wish you would become a man !" On the next day lie went again elk

hunting. In the evening he came home, l^ow he saw cedar bark lying

on the ground. "Where do these people come from! They have been

playing at disks" [said he]. On the following morning he went again

elk hunting. In the evening he came home. Kow there was much
cedar bark [in his house]. " Where may these people have come from?

They always play at disks in my house." On the third day he went
again, and came home in the evening. Now the floor of his house lay

full of cedar bark and counters lay on the ground. He went out for

the fourth time and came home in the afternoon. When he reached

his house he heard batons. Then he became angry. " Where do these

people come from ? They always play at disks in my house." He came
near the house, then the noise of the batons stopped. He arrived at

home and entered. Now counters lay on a plank. [He said:] "To-

morrow I shall hide to see where these people come from." On the

next morning he made himself ready and went out. He stayed in the

grass [near the house] and looked. He did not see anybody. Then he

heard the batons moving in the interior of the house. He went home
and looked through a hole in the wall of the house. Now there was a

youth who played at disks. He struck the rhythm with his foot and

sang: "My brother calls me branch of a spruce, my brother twisted me
often." Then the panther entered. "Oh, my poor brother, why did

you hide yourself before me?" Then the youth was ashamed. He
stayed there. The panther said to him: "Stay with me." Then he

remained there. Now the panther gave him good arrows, and the youth

went hunting deer. Then the panther said to his younger brother:

"Go only this way, do not go down the river." He obeyed and went

only up the river. He grew up. One day, however, he went down the

river. He came to a prairie where he found a chicken-hawk. He shot

it and hit its wing. It fell down and ran away jumping. He i^ursued

it a long distance. Then he saw a house. The chicken-hawk entered

the same. Now he went on slowly. He thought :
" Oh, they will kill

me. I had better turn back. But I like my arrow [so well]. I must

go in." Then he entered and remained standing in the door. The house

was full of people who looked at his arrow. All the people looked at
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it. Then they gave the arrow to Blue-Jay, who looked at it. Theu
the young- man sairt: "Give me my double-pointed arrow, Blue-Jay."

"It is not your arrow, you bad man" |, retorted Blue-Jay]. Again the

people looked at the arrow and said: "To what chief may this arrow

belong? It is a good arrow." "Then they gave it again to Blue-Jay.

x^ow the young man said again: "Give me, oh, give me my double-

pointed arrow, Blue-Jay!" " Well, take it
! " Then [the young man]

arose and took it. He shook himself and his body was all covered with

dentalia. Then Blue-Jay said [to the chicken-hawk, who on entering the

house had assumed the shape of a woman] : "Follow the chief!" The
youth ran and the woman pursued him. They went and went and went
until he came to his elder brother's house. He hid himself [inside].

The woman entered and did not see an3'body. She thought: "Where
may that youth have gonef" In the evening the panther came home.
Now there was the woman [in his house. He thought:] "Certainly he

went down the river!" Then he married the woman. She thought:

"When did that youth come home ? " On the following day she searched

for him. She turned over all the elk skins until it grew dark. She
continued two days. Then she had finished all the skins on one side

of the house. Now she searched at the other side of the house.

She turned over all the elk skins. [Finally she found him] sleeping

[under the skins]. She took some grease and [elk] hoofs. She made a
fire and roasted the hoofs. When they were done she pounded them.

She took some soot and mixed it with hair of an elk's nose. Now she

mixed it all with elk's grease and poured it into his nostrils. When
it grew dark he awoke. Now his nostrils felt sore. He said : "Oh, my
elder brother, my nose is being transformed into an elk's nose." "Oh,
my younger brother, your nose is being transformed into an elk's nose.

I can not help you." "Oh, my elder brother, hoofs are growing on my
feet." "Oh, younger brother, hoofs are growing on your feet. 1 can

not help you.'" On the following morning the elk skins arose and be-

came elks. The youth arose. He became E'lemiX* and went out.

Theu all the elks arose and went into the woods. Now [the panther]

took the woman at her arm. He carried her out of the house and shook
her, so that all her flesh fell down. He threw her down and said

:

"Your name shall be Chicken-hawk. Henceforth, you shall not make
chiefs unhappy. When you see a snake you shall eat it. My name
will be Panther."

* The tutelary spirit of the hunters.



£>ELiEFS, Customs, a^d Tales.

THE SOUL AND THE SHAMANS.

1. Gita'kikElal atge'ix e'wa tEiueuwa/lEina. Maiiix aLo'niks,
1. The seers go thus [to| the ghosts. Whcu three,

9 La/newa aqLa'x pat giLa'Xawok. Kjimta' aqLa'x pat giLa'Xawok,
first he is made a having a guardian Last he is made a having a guardian

strong spirit. strong spirit,

„ ka'tsEk aqLa'x gianu'kstX iLa'Xawok. Ma'nix ala'ktikc atge'ix
" in the he is made a small one his guardian When four go

middle spirit.

4 gita'kikElal, ii'ka amo'kctikc ka'tcEk aqta'x. La'newa aqLa'x pat
seers, thus two in middle are made. First he is made strong

_ giLa'Xawok, LEk-i'mta aqLa'x pat giLa'Xawok. Aqe'ktaox
" person having a last he is made strong a seer. It is pursued

guardian sjiirit,

Q iLa'Xaiiate Lka'nax, ma'nix e'LatcIa Lka'nax. Manix itca'q; atxala
his soul the chief 8, when his sickness a chief. When its badness

„ aya'xElax qaX ue'Xatk, aLkto'plEiia La'ewam qo'La La'newa.
• comes to be on that road, he utters his song that first one.

^ Manix e'wa k-rimta' Itca'qj atxala aya'xElax qaX ue'Xatk, ka qo'La
" When thus behind its badness comes to be that road, and that

on it

q iau'a k'jimta' aLktoplEiia'x Lil'ewam. Cka mE'nx-i iKlpo'nEmx ka
there behind he utters it his song. And a little dark and

10
atokoe'la-itx, tatc! ayu'ktEllL io'itEt ka aqita'om iLa'xanate
they try to cure look! the morning star comes and they reach it his soul

him,

-j^ qo'La ge'Latcla. Aqio'cgam iLa'xanate. Xuxuta'kux tga'Xawok
that sick one's. It is taken his soul. They return their guardian

spirits

.|f, gita'kikElal. E'XtEmae mo'kcti aLa'oix, e'XtEma-e e'Xti aLa'o ix
-''^ the seers. Sometimes two nights, sometimes one night

.JO ka aqe'tElotxax iLa'xanate qigo noxuta'kumx qo'ta tka'-iiwok.
-'•'-* and they give him his soul as they come back those spirits.

2^ Tla'ya aLxa'x ge'Latcla.
Well gets the sick one.

2. Ma'nix aqia'wax iLa'xanate ge'Latcla; atge'x gita'kikElal,
2. When it is pursued his soul the sick one's, they go the seers,

-.^ lua'nix aqia'wax iLa'xanate ge'Latcla; iau'a qiqjE'tcqta qaX
when it is pursued his soul the sick one's ; there the left that

-IY
ue'Xatk aLo'ix; nogo'go-imx gita'kikElal: "O, Ld'uiEqta, taL; 1"

trail it went; they say. tiie seers: "Oh, ke will die, behold!"

j^g
Ma'nix iau'a qinq;eaina' ayo'ix iLa'xanate: "O, tla'ya qLa'xol'^
When there right hand goes his soul: "Oh, well he will be

made!"

3. Aqiga'omx qigo iiaLxoa'pe ile'e. la'xkate aLk^EE'mcta-itx
3. It is reached where the hole [in] ground. There tliey drink always

20 tmeuiElo'ctikc. Ma'nix aLkLfi'inctx ge'Latcla go qo'La Ltcuq, a'lta
the ghosts. If it has drunk the sick one at that water, then

21 nekct qa'nsix tlaya' aqLa'x, Qe'xtce ka'nauwe tga'qewama
not anyhow well he is made. Intending all shamans

^f, ataLge'la-itx, nakct Llpax aqLa'x.
^'^ they try to cure not well and he is made,

him, sound

196
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4. L;ap aqe'ax inl/xauate (jo'La LkLamctx Ltcuq. Aqio'cgamx. 1
4. Finti it is done hia «oul that having drunk water. It is taken,

ia'qoa-iL qix- ikaiia'te. Nuxota'kux tga'Xawok gita'kikElal. la'qoa-iL 2
large that soul. They return their spirits the seers. Large

qix- ikana'te. Aqio'cgamx q;oa/p iii'kua Nate'tanue ka iano'kstX 3
that soul. It is taken near here tlie Indians and its smallness

ne'xElax. Nugo'go-iiiix qtoguila'le: "Lo'nas nitkct Li'tlo-ix ka 4
comes to be They say those who cure "Perhaps not one day and

on it.

'

people

:

liO'iiiEqta." Xiktco'ktixe. Qe'xtce aqe'tElot iLa'xanate. Aqa'tElotx, 5
he will die.'' Il gets day. Intending it is given to his soul. It is given to him,

nim

qjoa'p ka'nauwe e'LaL'a ka aLo'mEqtx. MLgEnga'gux iLa'xauate. 6
nearly all his body and he dies. It is too small his soul.

5. Ma'nix atge'ix gita'kikElal, atgE'Lxamx tga'Xawok go 7
5. When they go the seers, they arrive seaward their spirits at

tEmewa'lEma, kulfi'yi go-y- e'lXaui ike'x iLa'xanate ge'LatcIa, ka ^
the ghosts, far at town is liis soul the sick one's, and

uikct qLe'tlemt, mgo'go-imx gita'kikElal: "O, t!aya' Ixgia'xo ka g
not he has Ijeen they say the seers: "Oh, well we shall and

given food, make him

nikct qiyi't'.emt." Xaii'itka, aqio'cgam iLa'xanate. Noxuta'kux iq
not he has been given Indeed, it is taken his soul. They return

food."

tga'Xawok gita'kikElal. Qe'xtce pat e'LatcIa, tatc! aqe'tElot n
their spirits the seers. Intending really his sickness, look I it is given to

him

iLa'xanate, iiau'i t!aya' aLxa'x. ^2
his soul, at once well they make him.

6. E'Xte wiXt qo'La aqLongo'mitx; tEmewa'lEina atkLongo'mitx, ^o
6. Once again that one he is carried away

;

the ghosts they carry him away, '

'

nau'i aLo'mEqtx. Xuxula'ya-itx La'sdwit. A'lta aqLElge'inimtoinx ^.
at once he dies. They tremble his legs. Now they are paid

iLa'kikElal. A'lta aqugo'taox tEmewa'lEma. ALqta'qamitx qo'La
the seers. Now they are driven the ghosts. He sees them that J-<5

away

aqLongo'mitx qo'tac tEmewa'lEma. Aqa'mxikc Lkto'kul, aqa'mxikc
he was carried away those ghosts. Part of rhem he knows part of them lt>

them,

niikct aLkto'kulEqL'ax. Ta'mac qo'tac uikct a'nqate nuxo'La-it. 1-
not he knows them. Onlv those those not long ago dead.

18

19

20

ta'cka aLkto'kulEqL'ax. Aqikta'omx iLa'xanate qo'La aqLongo'mitx,
those he knows. It is reached his soul that it is carried away,

aqLxlxeme'takux. Nau'i atcEhita'kux, t!aya' aLxa'x.
if is turned round. At once he recovers, well he gels.

T. Ma'iiix tEmewa'lEma atkLungo'mitx, manix k;e glLa'kikElal,
7. When the ghosts carry him away, when no seer,

aLa'o-ix qo'La aqLungo'mitx, e'XtEina e'Xti aLa'o-ix ka aLo'mEqtx,
one day that he is [carried] away, simietiiues one night and he died 21

gua'nsuni aLo'mEqtx, e'XtEma mo'kcti aLa'o-ix aLo'mEqtx.
always he is dead, sometimes two nights he is dead. 22

8. Ma'nix ayo'ix iLa'xanate ge'Latc !a e'wa tEmewa'lEma, ma'nix
8. When it goes his soul tlie sick one's thus ghosts, when 2o

ate'ktaox gita'kikElal atgE'Lktaox tga'Xawok, a'nqate aqio'ktcx
they pursue it the seers they pursue it their spirits, already il has been taken 24

into the house

iLa'xanate ka xa'oqxaL qa'da aqLa'x. Xoxoe'nimx tga'Xawok ^5
his soul and can not anyhow it is done. Tliey cry their spirits

gita'kikElal. Noxuta'kux. Mokct ikana'te aqte'tElax; ma'nix Laq
the seers. They return. Two souls people have them; if take 26

out

aqtE'Lxax qo'ta mokct, ia'xkate ka aLo'mEqtx, o-
it is done those two, there and he dies.
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{). Ma'nix aqiE'lgElax ike'utan, go tEiuewa'lEma ike'x. Ma'nix
9. When it is seen ahorse, at the ghosts it is. When

nikct aqio'cgamx, tca'2xe aya'o-ix ka ayo'inEqtx; nia'uix
not it 13 taken, several days ami it is dead; when

aqio'cgamx ka nakct ayo'uiEqtx. A'ka LgoLe'lEXEmk wiXt.
it is taken and not it is dead. Thus a person also.

Ma'nix p!ala' Lgo'cgewal aqiE'lgElax iL'axanate go tEmewa'lEma,
When well some one goes it is seen his soul at tlie ehosts.

ma'nix nakct aqio'cgamx, nakct io'Lqte ka aLo'mEqtx. A'ka
when not it is taken, not long and he is dead.

wiXt ikani'm. Ma'nix atgiango'raitx tEmewa'lEma
also a canoe. When they carry it away

nakct aLgio'cgam iLa'kikElal ka
tLe

J

ma'nix
when not thev take it the seers and

10. Ma'nix Le'Xat giLa'kikElal ka-y-
10. When

aLga'tElutx nikct giLa'Xawok.
he gives it to one not having guardian

spirits.

ALkBlgElge'cgamx. ALkta'qamitx
He helps him. He sees

tmemElo'ctikc ita'le qo'La nikct

A'lta
Now

hosts

ca'ca nixa'x.
smashed it gets.

uts; a'xo
and shaking man

ikin

acto'ix e'wa
they go thus

Tluis

ikani'm,
a canoe.

aLga'x,
he does it,

ka
and

tEmewa'lEma.
[to] the ghosts.

the ghosts their land that one

tEmewa'lEma qaX uts; a'xo.
[to] the ghosts that manikin.

11. Ma'nix go Xate'tanue
11. When at the Indians

ka'uauwe
all

giLa'Xawok.
having guardian

spirits.

ta'nEma go
tilings at

AkLo'k"T:x e'wa
It carries him thus

iLii'Xanate ike'x ia'mkXa e'Xtka
his soul is only one only

Laq" nixe'lxax ge'LatcIa, aqio'cgamx, nau'i t!aya' aLxa'x. Ma'nix
takeout he did him the sick one, it is taken, at once well he gets. When

aqio'cgamx qix* gianu'kstx iLa'xanate go Nate'tanue aqe'tElotx
it is taken that the one having his soul at the Indians it is given to

smallness him

cka mE'nx-i t!aya' aLxa'x. TaL;, eXt iLa'xanate go tEmewa'lEma
and a little while well he gets. Look

!

one his soul at the ghosts

ike'x, aqe'ktaox qiX e'wa tEmewa'lEma iLa'xanate io'yama,
is, it is pursued that thus [to] the ghosts his soul arrives,

aqitElo'k^iamx iLa'xanate, nau'i aqe'tElotx nau'i t!aya' aLxa'x.
it IS brought to him his soul, at once it is given to him at once well he gets.

12. Ma'nix Lka'nax ayo'ix iLa'xanate, e'wa tkamila'lEq ayo'ix
12. When a chief goes his soul, thus [to] beach goes

iLa'xanate. Nakct o'Xuitikc gita'kikElal tgio'kuete. Ma'nix pat
his soul. Not many seers know about it. If a real

qLii'qewama, tcx-i Lgio'kuete ia'xkewa e'wa tkamila'lEq
shaman, then he knows about it there

13. Ma'nix e'kta aLgio'cgamx
13. When something takes it

tEmewa'lEma ita'kte, nakct qansi'x
the ghosts their things, not ever

14. Ma'nix Lo'mEqta ge'LatcIa
14. When he will die a sick one

A'lta Lawa' atge'x qo'ta tka'owok
No\^ slowly they walk those spirits.

ge'LatcIa ka gua'nEsum q;ul nixa'xoe.
the sick one and always low water it will be.

15. Ma'nix aqiakLa'etemitx iLa'xanate ge'LatcIa go ikani'm,
15. When it is placed his soul the sick one's in canoe,

a'qiuk"!: e'wa we'kwa ntikct qa'nsix tiaya' aqLa'x.
it is carried thus [to] ocean not ever well begets.

16. Aqiga'omx iLa'xanate ge'LatcIa. Aqio'cgamx, aqio'latcgux.
16. It is reached his soul a sick one's. It is taken, it is lifted.

beach.

LgoLe'lXEmk
a person

aqLa'x.
he gets.

gua'nEsum, qoe't nixa'xoe.
alwavs high water it will be.

Ma'nix tia'ya qLa'xo
When well he will get

thus

iLa'xanate
his soul

t laya'
well
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Aqio'kctx, ia'xka go ike'x. WiXt aqio'cgamx, aqio'latcgux ; ,

It is looked at, it there it is. Again it is taken, it is lifted

;

aqid'kctx; a'lta k;e qaxe' qigo' nike'x, aLE'k'imx kLa'qewam: 2
it is looked at; now nothing where as it was, he says the shaman-.

"Ta'kE anioc'gam." 3
"Then I took it."

17. Ma'nix Lo'mEqta, iLa'Xanate qe'xtce aqio'cgamx, a'lta ^
17. When he will be dead, his soul inteuding it is taken, now

t!aqe' <iaX oco'lEptckiX niitXui'tcax. Qe'xtce aqiome'tckenEnx 5
iiiet as that tire sparks fall down. Intending he gathers it up

qigo ayiitXui'tcax, aLE'k-imx kLa'qewam: "Niikct taL; t!aya' g
where it fell down, he says the shaman: " Kot behold! well

netx."
y

I make him.'

18. Ma'nix Lo'mEqta, iLa'Xauate ka-y- ia'pik ne'xalax. Ma'nix o
18. When he will die, his soul and its being is on it. When

heavy

tia'ya qLa'xo giLa'Xanate ka kullku'll nexa'x. 9
well he will be the one having a and light it gets,

made 30ul

19. Ma'nix tgigE'nXaute ikana'te tEmewa'lEma, a'lta ema'cEii ^q
18. Wlien they watch it a soul the ghosts. then a deer

aLgia'x La'qewam. ALgio'kux, nexE'nkux. Atge'kta ox tEmewa'lEma; ^^
he makes it the shaman. He sends it, it runs. They pursue it the ghosts;

aqee'taqLax qix* ikana'te. Ayoxoe'yumqtx tEmewa'lEma (lix* ^9
it is left that soul.

" They forget it the ghosts that

ikana'te. Ana'L;la'lax aLkLa'x La'qewam. La'xlax aLkta'x
soul. Deceive he does them the shaman. Fool he does them

tEmewa'lEma ka aLgio'cgara qix* ikana'te. AteE'ltaqL'ax, ^.
the ghosts and he takes it that soul. They left it

tEmewa'lEma.
the ghosts. ^^

20. Ma'nix ia'q;atxala, aLk^kEm'Lo'lExa-itx, a'lta giLa'kikElal,
20. When he is bad, he is evilly disposed against him, now a seer, J-"

a'lta aLxaLkjumLuwa'kotsgox. Ala'xti l; ap aLkLa'x La'qxoio. Laq
now he watches for him. Xext find he does him sleeping. Take 1 1

out

aLge'Lxax iLii'xanate. A'lta aLguipcO'tetEmx go tmemElo'ctikc ,g
lie does it his soul. Now he hides it everywhere at corpses

atgE'tgiX, ia'xkate aLgio'tkEX, Ana'2 go ige'uiEXatk ikani'm ; ana'
they are, there he puts it. Sometimes at put up as burial canoe; some- 19

times

go ia'q;atxala ile'e aLgio'tqx, ana' go ke'kXule t!oL, ana go
in bad ground he puts it, some- at under house, some- at

times times

ynmil'inx' tE'm^^EcX. A'lta e'LatcIa nixa'tElax qo'La giLa'Xanate.
rotten wood. Now his sickness comes to be on that the one having the

him soul.

AqLElge'msimtomx Le'Xat qLa'qewam. AqLge'la-it ge'LatcIa, .^c,

He is paid one shaman. They try to cure the sick one,
"^"^

him

aqiE'lkElax inl'Xanate. "O'knk La'qewam ike'x ime'Xanate."
it is looked for his soul. "At that shaman is voursoul."

13

20

21

23

A'lta aqiu'Xtkiuax iLil'Xanate. L:ap aqia'x go tmemElo'ctikc. .,,

Now it is searched for his soul. Find it is done at the corpses. ~

IxElo'ima Ljap aqia'x go ia'qjatxala ile'e. IxElo'ima Ljap aqia'x .,k
Another Und it is done in bad ground. Anotlier one find it is done "

go ge'gula t !oL. Aqio'cgamx. IxElo'ima l; ap aqia'x go yuma'inx* .^^
at under the house. It is taken. Another one find it is done at rotten

"*

tE'm*;EcX. IxElo'ima L;ap aqia'x, go k"ca'xali ike'x. Aqio'cgamx- ^^
wood. Another one find it i.s done, at above it is. It is taken.

"*

Ma'nix iaXkia'lkuil qix- ikana'te, t!aya' aqLa'x ge'LatcIa. Ma'nix
When Its being well that soul, well he is made the sick one. AYhen 28
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a'liqate
already

atca'yax
he ate it

kLa'qewam,
the shaman's

iLa'Xawok
his spirit

LgoLe'lXEink qo'La giLa'Xauate.
person that having the soul.

21. Ma'nix aqLgElo'kux qLa'qewam

a'lta
then

aLo'mEqt
he dies

qo'La
that

21, When it is sent to him a shaman

La'yana iqaiiwik; e'Le, nakct La'kcta
fathoms long dentalia, not

" la'Xanate Laq" mexa'xo
' His soul take out doit

who

x'ix'i'x'."
this one's."

Q aqLaLgElo'kux LgoLe/lXEmk.
he is sent to him a person.

LgoLe'lXEmk, qantsi'x-
a person, how many

Lge'tqEmt, aqLo'lXamx

:

knows it, he is told

:

AqLo'gux qLa'qewam,
It is sent to him the shaman,

Pjl'nic aqe'tElax eqauwikj e'Le, ana'
Secretly they are done long dentalia, some-
paying to him times

7 LEa'gil pa'nic aqLE'tElax qLa'qewani. A'lta iiau'itka Laq" aLgi'Lxax
a woman secretly she is done to the shaman. Now indeed take out he does it

paying him

3 iLji'Xanate qo'La aqLaLgElo'kux. ALo'mEqtx qo'La aqLaLgElo'kux.
his soul that one to whom he was sent. He dies that one to whom he was sent.

Ma'uix atauwe'xix'itx La'colal qo'La Lo'mEqtx, aqa'LgEloe'xax
they learu about it his relatives that dead one's, somebody goes to take

him

mane'x uoxo'x tkata'kux. Ma'nix nekct
learning his they do their mind. When not

secret

La'ktema aLkto'tx; ma'nix La'la-etix*

When

qLa'qewam,
the shaman,

aqLa'wa^ox,
he is killed.

aqLa'wa^ox
he is killed

ka
and

6'Xuit
many his goods

ma'nix
if his slaves

AqLo'lXam
He is told

he gives them
away;

qLa'qewam ka Lla'etix* aLkLo'tx ka nakct aqLa'wasox.
the shaman and his slave he gives him and not he is killed.

away
aLxalawi'tXuitx.
he has not done it [it is

forgiven
J.

22. A'ka wiXt pat wuq; qLa'qewam. Ma'nix xax aLkLa'x
22. Thus also really strong shaman. When observe he does her

La'kikala go Lqoa'lipx*, a'lta tqe'wam aLkLa'x. GiLa'kiLatEniL
his wife at a youth, now sending disease he does it. He shoots much

tio'LEma ttcla'ma qlktuLa'tEiiiL. A'ka wiXt ma'nix aqLaLgElo'kux
supernatural sickness who knows to shoot Thus also if he is sent to hiui

LgoLe'lEXEmk, aqta'tElotx tkte'ma.
they are given to him goods.

eqanwik; e'Le
long dentalia

Tqa'wam
Sending dis-

ease

aqLa'wasox
he is killed

Pa'nic
Secretly
paying

Lsa'gil
a woman

aqtE'tElax.
he is done.

pa'nic aqe'tElax, ana'
secretly he is done, sometimes
paying

aLkLa'x LgoLe'lEXEmk, Mane'x
he does it a person. Knowing

his secret

AtkLfi'wasox La'colal

pa'nic
secretly
paying

noxd'x
they do

Ana'
Some-
times

aqLE'tElax.
he is done.

qLa'qewam.
tlie shaman. They kill him his relatives

qo'La
that

tkata'kux,
their minds,

tqe'wam
sending dis-

kLkLa'x. Ma'nix L;ap aqta'x ttcla'ma go ge'LatcIa aqLElge'm'etox
who did it. If fiud it is done the disease in

pat qLa'qewam. Lsi'qLaq aLkta'x qo'ta
a real shaman. Take out he does it that

aLkta'x qo'ta ttcla'ma ka eXt e'Lan.
he does it that sickness and one rope.

the sick one he is paid

ttcla'ma. Qoa'nEm Laq
sickness. Five take out

L: j>riq aLxa'x ge'Latc !a.

Recover he makes
him

the sick man.

Ma'nix aqL;La'tapax qo'ta ttcla'ma, ma'nix ka'nauwe aqL;La'tapax
If it goes through him that sickness, when all it goes througli him

qo'ta ttcla'ma ka cka oqoa'kElax ka aLo'mEqtx ge'Latc !a.

that sickness then .and it is discovered and he dies the sick one.

23. Ma'nix Laq aqia'x qix- e'tcia io'LEma, a'lta aqLo'cgam go
23. When takeout it is done that sickness supernatural, now it is taken in
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10

Ld'kcia qLa'qewain. Ogiie/ iiLkta'x La'kcia, rna'uix L; ux uaxa'x Xak ^

his hands the shaman's. Folded he makes his fliisers, when come out it does thai
them

o-oxgE'qxuu uLfi'kcia ayo'pax qix* io'LEina. Ma'nix aLgio'cgam qix- 2
its eldest daughter his hand it goes out tliat supernatural When he takes it that

[thumb] thing.

io'i.Ema qLa'qewam, aqLo'cgamx go La'^^owit, aqLo'cgamx go 3
supernatural the .shaman, he is taken at his legs, he is taken at

thing

Lfi'ijotitk, aiiLo'cgaiux Xiik" iLa'kotcX. A'lta aqLo'lategux. 4
his forearms, he is taken there his back. Now he is lifted.

AqLtVlotgax Ltcuq ocome'cx. Qjoa'p qo'La Ltciiq ka nixtcko'x qix- 5
It is put into it water kettle Near that water and it escapes that

io'LEDia. Go atkLa'taxitx te'lx'aui. Tcii'2xe aqio'kLx, a'lta L;EmE'ii g
supernatural Then they fall down the people. Several it is carried now soft

thing. times to the water,

aqia'x, l;Eiiie'u aqia'x go Ltcuq. Ts!es uexa'x io'LEiiia, A'lta j
it is made, sott it is made in the water. Cold gets the supernat- Now

ural thing.

a lio'kumaiiEinx. Ana'2-y- ila'q;am, aiia'2-y- uLxo'te LEla'lax, aiiri'2 8
it IS looked at. Sometimes a wolf, sometimes its claws abird, sometimes

LgoLii'lEXEmk Liue/niElost iLa'Xaniokiik. Aqia'x LgoLe'lExEiuk. 9
a per.son a dead one its bones. It is made a person.

24. Ma'nix qoa'iiEm uya'k;aakiau qix- io'LEma ka Lo'ni Lq;np
24. When five murderer that supernatu- then three cut

ral thing times

e'wa e'uata ia'pote, mo'kcti Lq;up iau'a e'natai. Ma'nix ksto'Xtkiii xi
thus one side his arm, twice cut here other side When eight

uya'kjaukjau io'LEma, qoa'iiEnii n^; up iau'a e'natai; Lo'ni Lq;up ^2
murderer the supernat five times cut here on one side; three cut

ural thing, times

iau'a e'natai. Ma'nix itca'Lelam uya'k; auk; an, qoa'nEiu e'wa ^3
here on the other When ten murderer, five times thus

side.

e'nata ia'pote, qoa'nEme iau'a e'uata ia'pote. -..

one side his arm, five times there on the other his arm.
side

Ma'nix Laq° aqia'x io'LEma, Laq° aLgia'x qLa'qewam. AqLo'cgamx, -.

-

When take it is done the supernat- take he does it the shaman. It is taken.
out ural thing, out

aqLo'latcgux. Q;oa'p qaX osome'cX La'kcia ka atcLo'kctx qo'La ^^.
it is lifted. Near that kettle his hand and he sees it tliat

Ltcuq x'ix- io'LEma, l;Ex acxa'lax o^ome'cX. WiXt aqo'cgamx ..„

water this supernatural burst it does the kettle. Again it is taken -'

'

thing,

a'goii os-Ome'cX. Ma'nix tEll aLxa'x qLa'qewam aqLo'lXam Le'Xat i^
another kettle. When tired he gets the shaman he is told one

qLa'qewam: "AngE'tcim Xau ona'Lata go tgE'kcia." A'lta aLgo'cgamx
i^}

shaman; "Strike me that rattle on my hands. ' Now he takes it

qL-a'qewam una'Lata; aqaLgE'lltcim go La'kcia qo'La io'LEma
a shaman a rattle; he is strui'k on his hands that supernatural

thin^

aqLio'ktcan. L;lE'pL;lEp noxd'x La'kcia, L; EiuE'n aLgia'x qix- 21
it is held. Under wafer they are his hands, soft he makes it that

io'LEma go Ltcuq. KauEinqoa'nEm L-iiq aLkta'x. Nau'i uuxo'leIex
supernatu- in water. Five togetlier take out he does At once they burn
ral thing them.

La'kcia. A'elaxta e'Lan Laq" aLgia'x; a'lta aqLgElge'cgamx, ana'2
his hands. Later on the rope take he does it: now he is helped, some-

out times

a.Lo'nikc La'q" atgia'x e'Lan, ana' amd'kctikc Ma'nix o'Xuitikc c^.

three takeout they do it the rope, some- two. When many '^

times

qtga'qewama ka ala'ktikc Lfiq" atgl'ax e'Lan. Laq" aqe'Lxax e'Lan
shamans then four take out they do it the rope. Take it is done the rope

out

20

00

23

25
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qo'La tqe'wam kLkex. A'lta atgixk;a'x qix- e'Lau qtga/qewama.
that sending disease who did liira. Xow they pull at that rope the shamans.

both ends

AqLo'lXamk LgoLe'lEXEmk : "Ai'aq Lqju'pLqjup e'txa." ALo'tXuitx
He is told a person: "Quick cut doit." He stands

nekct giLa/Xawok, aLgo'cgamx a'qoa-iL oqewe/qxe. Lq; up aLgi'ax
not having a guardian he takes it a large knife. Cut he does it

spirit

go iioxo-ia'yak tga'kcia qo'tac te'lx-am. Nakct e'kta Lq;up nexa'x.
at between them their hands those people. Not anything cut he does.

Ma'nix L^a'gil loc, iLa'Xawok, aLgo'cgamx itcano'kctX oqewe'qxe,
When a woman there is, her guardian she takes it its smallness knife,

spirit,

cka goye' aLgia'x iioxo-ia'yak tga'kcia qtga'qewama. ALgige'Lq^aox
and thus she does it between them their hands the shamans'. She jiierces it

qix* e'Lan. Wax aLxa'x Lsa'owilqt. Tca'2xe aLgigeLqiaox. Kopa'2t
that rope. Pour out it does blood. Several times she pierces it. At an end

wax aLxa X qo'La Lf^a'owilqt, A'lta oqo-iwe'qxe aqaLgE'lltcimxax
jiour out it does that blood. Now knife he is hit

qo'La tqe'wam kLkLax LgoLe'lEXEmk. Ma'nix okulai'taiiEma
that sending disease who did it the person. If arrows

itca'k-ilx'tco aqa-ilga'maltEmx qix- e'Lan ka-y okulai'tanEma
their heads it is struck often that rope then arrows

aqaLgE'lltcimx. Itca'mac aqe'tElax qigo aqLa'was^ox.
it is hit. Shooting him he is done as he is killed.

25. Ma'nix tgE'Lqta tga'Lan aqta'wix qo'ta ttcla'ma ka
25. When long their ropes are made those diseases and

io'Lqte nikct e'LatcIa nixa'tElax, qo'La tqe'wam aqLa'x.
long time not his sickness comes to be on that sending dis- is done to

him, ease him.

Ma'nix tgE'tskjta tga'Lan aqta'wix
If short their ropes are made

Tcx'i-y-
Then

e'Latc !a
his sickness

qo'ta
those

ana'

At

e'Latc !a nixa'tElax,
his sickness comes to be on him,

nixa'tElax
comes to be on

him.

ttcla'ma, qoii'nEmi aLfi'-o-ix ka
diseases, five times sleeps and

txa'me aLa'-o-ix.
sometimes six times sleeps.

26. Ma'nix aLo'mEqtx Lka'iiax La'Xa, a'lta aLkLo'gux La/qewam.
26. When it is dead a chief his child, now he is sent for a shaman.

Go Le'Xat Lka'nax La'Xa tqe'wam aqLa'x. Lkato'me aLkLa'x
chief his child sending dis it is done,

ease

La'Xa. Pa'nic aLkLa'x
his child. Secretly he is done

paying

aLEla'xo-ix'itx La'XatakoX wiXt
they know it his mind again

Le'Xat LkakjEina'na
one chief

Taking revenge
on his relatives

La'qewam.
the shaman.

aqLE'nk; emEuakox.
it is taken revenge on him.

it is done

Ma'nix
When

La'wuX
His younger

brother

tqe'wam
sending dis-

aqLa'x
it is done

qo'La
that

Lka'nax.
chief.

Ma'nix
When

atEla'xo-ix'itx
they know him

qo'La
that

Le'Xat Lka'nax, ana' aqLa'wai:6x qo'La qLa'qewam
one chief, some- he is killed that shaman,

times

aqLa'wa^ox La'icX qo'La Lka'nax. A'lta-y-
he is killed his relative that chief 's. Now

Qia'x iqage'niak ayo'Xuix, tcx-i-y- nxo'tlaya
If paying blood they make eacli then at peace

fine other,

aqtote'nax, tcx-i-y- uxo'tlaya noxo'x.
they are killed, then at peace they become.

27. Ma'nix acxte'nax nikct giLa'Xawok k;a
27. When they are angry not having guardian and

against each other spirits

E'XtEma-e-y-
Sometimes

ukuma'La-it naxa'x.
a family feud it becomes.

noxo'x. Atca'2xikc
they become. Several

qLa'qewam
sliaman

ka
then
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Lqe'wam aLkLa'x ka aqLa'wacox qLa'qewam. Ma'nix o'Xue i
sending (hs he does it then he is killed the shaman. When many-

ease

Lu'ktema ka akLkto'tx La'ktema, o'Xu6 aLkto'tx Lfi'ktema ka 2
his dentalia and he gives tliera his dentalia, many he gives them his dentalia and

away away

niikct aLa'wa^ox, aLxaluwE'txuitxax. Ma'uix aqLE'Lxcgamx 3
not they kill him they forgive him. AVhen it is taken away

Lu'k-ikala pa'nic aLkLa'x qLa'qewama. Tqe/waiu acnti'x qo'La 4
his wife secretly he is done the shaman. Sending dis- it is done that

paying ease to him

LE'k-ala. Ana' qo'La L^^a/kil tqe'wam aqLa'x. Ma'nix aqLo'cgamx -

man. Some- that woman .sending dis- it is done When she is taken
times ease to her.

La'pLtau go kula'yi, pa'uic aLkLa'x qLa'qewam, aLo'niEqt qo'La ^
a dead rela t„- tar, secretly he is done the shaman, ahedies that
live 8 wife paying

Lfa'kil; ana' qo'La LE'k-ala aLo'mEqtx. Ma'nix o'Xue La'ktema 7
woman; sometimes that man dies. When many dentalia

L^^a kil, aLo'mEqtx Lfi'xk'un, pa'uic aLkLa'x qLa'qewam' g
a woman, he dies lier elder brother, secretly pay- she does him a shaman

ing

aLktE'tElutx La'ktema, tqe'wam aqLa'x Le'Xat Lka'nax. q
she gives them to dentalia, sending disease it is done one chief,

him

ALkLktd'mitx La'xk'un. Ana' aLole'mxa-itx Lca'kil go qLa'qewam. ^o
She takes revenge on her elder Some- she is married a woman to the shaman.

a relative of his brother's. times
murderer

Lxa'pEnic aLxa'x. Xau'itka aLkLo'gux La'k-ikala. n^
Giving herself she does. Indeed she sends him her husband,
in [laymeut
secretly.

28. Ma'nix nugo'tcxEmx qtga'qewama, ma'nix aLE'k-imx: " Nai'ka 12
28. When they sing the shamans, when he says: "I

ia'qoa-iL itci'Xawok," ka aqLo'k'uakctx Le'Xat qLa'qewam. Ma'nix ^-^
a great one my guardian then he is tried one shaman. Wlien

spirit,"

nau'itka iLa'Xawok qe'xtce aqiLgE'ltcim io'LEma. AqLtl'kLpax. ^^
indeed he has a guard- intending he is hit supernatural He is missed,

ian spirit thing.

LE'gun Le'Xat La'qewam aLkLo'k'uakctx, wiXt aqLo'kLpax. ^5
Another one shaman is tried, again he is missed.

Atca'xikc tga'qewama (le'xtce atkLo'k'uwakctx, nakct iLa/ma'^ n^
Several shamans intending they try him, not -shooting him

aqti'tElax. AqLd'lXamx: "O nau'itka taL; tia'qewam." Ma'nix j^j
it is done to him. He is told: "Oh. indeed, behold, he is .x shaman." When

ka'ltac iLa'yuLjl qLa'qewam, aqLo'k'uakctx, a'nqate iLa'ma^^ ig
to nt> pur- he bragging a shaman, he is tried, already shooting
pose him

aqa'tElax. Ma'nix Lt;o'xoyal aLE'ktcxEmx, qe'xtce tqe'wam aqLa'x, ^^
he is done with When a strong man sings, intending sending dis- it is done,

it. ease

niikct qa'nsix iLa'mae aqa'tElax. Ma'uix aLE'k'imx: "Xai'ka 20
ni't ever shooting him he is done with When he says: "I

it.

ntld'xoyal," aLE'ktcxamx, tqt7'wam aqLa'x, a'nqate aLo'mEqtx. 21
1 am a strong he sings, sending dis- it is done already he is dead,

man," ease to him

29. Ma'nix e'LatcIa atce'tElax iLa'Xawok, a'lta aqLd'lXam 22
29. When his sickness he makes it on his guardian then he is told

him spirit,

qLa'qewam: "O tgtid'kti migEltcxEma'ya." AqLElge'mimtomx .^.^

the shaman: "Oh, good you sing for him." He is paid for it
-"

<lLa'(iewam. A'lta aqLgE'Itcxarax qo'La ge'LatcIa, iLa'Xawok .^.

tlie shaman. Now somebody sings for liim tliat sick one, his guardian "
spirit
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-j^ e'Latc!a atce'tElax. A'lta t!aya' aLE'ktcxamx. Ma'nix uakct tlaya'
his sickness he made it to Now well he slugs. When not well

be on him.

2 aqia'x ka aLo'mEqtx. A'ka L*:a'kil, it'ka LE'k-ala.
heisniade then he dies. Thus a woman, thus a man.

30. Ma'nix aLE'xk'uwokctx qLa'qewam, tqe'wam aLga'x
30. "When he tries himself a shaman. sending disease liedoeait

4 o^Ie'iu. Nau'i lex acxa/lax ugo'i^lEm. Kanauwe'2 niitXo-I'tcax
bark. At once burst it does on it its bark. All it falls down

5 ugo'i^lEm. ALxLo'lExa-itx : "O tgE'qewam tEnxa'lax." Ma'nix go'ye
its bark. He thinks: "Oh, my shaman a isonme.' When thus

' power

Q ia'ap e/maktc oc utcaktca'k, tqe'wam aLga'x La'qewam. .Naii'i
on ti)|> of spruce is an eagle, sending dis- he does it the shaman. • At once

ease

Y uoe'luktciix. PaL e'tcaqL L^a'owilqt. ALxLo'lEXa-it: "O tg'E'qewain
it fall.-* down. Full its beak blood. He thinks: "Oh, my sliaman s

power

tEnxa'lax.''
is on me."

31. Ma'nix ia'q;atxala iie'xElax ig'o'cax, a'lta aqJLgElo'kux
31. When its badness comes to be on it the sky, now he is asked

10 giLa'Xawok itio'kte, iau'a maLna' giLa'Xawok, a'lta aLgigE'ltcxamx.
one having a a good one, then seaward having a guard- now he sings for it.

guardian spirit iau spirit,

11 ALE'k-imx iu'kuk d^^o'Lax ka tciuma'Lxa-e, aLE'k-imx giLa'Xawok.
He says there sun and it will become he says the one having a

clear, guardian spirit.

12 Ma'nix io'Lqte ia'q;atxala ixEla'xo igo'cax ka aLE'k-imx: "QiE'lq;El
When longtime its badness will be on it the sky and he says: " Too diflicult

13 igo'cax, Lx xa'oqxaL e'tole ixa'xo. Lax nikLa'ko-it.'"
the sky, probably cannot clear weather it will Unable I am to do it."

l>e.

32. Ma'nix iLa'ma*; nixfi'tElax LgoLe'lEXEmk aqL'Elge'memtoiux
32. When shooting him it is done to a person he is paid

him

15 Ltlo'xoyal. "Tgtio'kti milme'ctxa ime'Xawok." A'lta nau'itka
a strong lu an. "Good you loan hnii your guardian spirit." Now indeed

2g wax aLkLE'Lgax Ltcuq giLa'maE. A'lta aL'E'llpax L'^a'qauwilqt,
pour out he does It water on the one who Now it squirts out his blood,

is shot.

17 ka'naawe Laq" aLxa'Lxax. ALE'k-imx Ltlo'xoyal: "Ma'nix tia'ya
all come out it does. He says the strong man: "When well

jg nia'xo, ka-y- ikEnuakco'ma ixa'xoya." Nau'itka cka ma'nx'i k;a
hewillget, then thunder it will do." Indeed and a little quiet

while

19 aLxa'x ka-y- ikEnuakco'ma nt^xa'x. ALE'k-imx: "Mo'kcte qiltcima'o-y-
it is and thunder it does. - He says: "Twice it will be heard

20 ikEnuakco'ma," aLE'k'imx Ltlo'xoyal.
thunder,' he says the strong man.

33. Ma'nix naLe'La-itx okulai'tan giLfi'ma*; ka aqLd'cgam
33. When it is in him an arrow the one who is and he is taken

shot

t^^ qLa'qewam kLge'memtomx giLa'XaXana, ka aLgiLgXa'naoX,
^~' a shaman who is paid one who sucks, then he sucks it out,

Laq" aLga'x okulai'tan giLa'XaXana.
•^" take out she does it the arrow the one wlio sucks.

34. Ma'nix iLa'ma*: nixa'tElax Ltlo'xoyal, aqLo'tXuitgux
34. When shooting him it is on bim a strong man, it is made ready

Lkpi'ckc. Onuil'LEma aqa'tElax go Lcta'xost, ana' Lqa'LXatcX
^" a child. Ked paint is made on it on his face, some- coal

times

2jf aqLE'tElax. K;au aqLa'x LE'Laqco go-y- oLil'tcpuX; ana'
is made on it. Tie it is done his hair on his forehead

;

some-
times
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amcVkctikc atito'tXuitcgux, Wax aqLE'Lgax Ltcuq i'La/mac ^
two are made ready. Pour out it is done water shooting him

Ltlo'xoyal, Lfiq" iiaxa'Lxax okiilai'tan. Ma'nix amo'kctikc 2
the strong man, takeout it is done the arrow. When two

aLkta'(iamitx, Le'Xat Lsa'gil, Le'Xat LE'k-ala. E'wa ta'nata
look after liim, one a woman, one a man. Thus (m one "J

side of

t!r>L Ls^a'gil aqLo'tx'Einitx ; aLkLo'cgamx Lk;e'wax Lca'gil; e'wa ^
the a woman she is ])laced; she takes it a torch the woman; tlius

house

e'nata iLil'pote igilxEmala'lEm aLgio'cgamx. E'wa ta'nata t!oL ^
other side her aim a rattle she takes it. Thus on other the

side of house

LE'k-ala aLkco'cgamx [aqjce'LotElk. Go k^ca'xali t!oL aLo'La-it g
a man he takes it a whistle. At above the house there is

LE'k-ala, La'xka wax aLkLE'Lgax Ltcuq qo'La giLa/mas. „
a man, he pours out he does it the water [on J that the (me who '

is shot.

A'lta Laq" a'Lxax La'qaiiwilxt kanauwe'2 giLa'ma*: Ltlo'xoyal. ^
Xow come it does his blood all the one who the strong man.

out is shot

Ma'nix k;e Ltlo'xoyal go eXt e'lXam, ka aqLge'memtomx q
When no strong man in one town then he is i)aid

giLil'XaXana ka aLgiLkXa'naii'Emx giLa'ma^. La'qLaq aLkLE'Lxax
one who sucks and he sucks hiin the one who is Take out he does it

shot

La'qauwilqt. ii
his blood.

-'"'•

Translation.

1. The seers go to the ghosts [tlie souls of the deceased]. When three

go, one having a strong guardian spirit is placed first, another one last.

One having a less powerful guardian spirit is placed in the middle.

When four seers go, the two lesser ones are placed in the middle.

A strong seer goes in front, another one behind. They pursue the soul

of a sick chief. When the trail [which they follow] begins to be dan-

gerous, the one in front sings his song. When a danger approaches
trom the rear, the one behind sings his song. In the evening when it

begins to grow dark they commence the cure of the sick person. When
the morning star rises they reach his soul. They take it, and the

guardian spirits of the seers return. Sometimes they stay away one
night, sometimes two. Then they give the sick person his soul and he
recovers.

2. When the seers pursue the soul of a sick person and it takes the

trail to the left, the seers say: "Behold, he will die." When it takes

the trail to the right they say: "We shall cure him."

3. The spirits of the seers reach the hole in the ground where the
souls of the deceased always drink. When the soul of the sick one has
drunk at that water, then he cannot get well. Even if all the shamans
try to cure him they cannot make him well.

4. They find a soul that has drunk of the water. They take it. It

is large. The spirits of the seers return. When they bring it near the
country of the Indians it begins to grow smaller. Then these men
who know how to cure people say: "Perhaps he will die to-morrow."
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It gets day. They try to give him his soul. It does not fill his body
and he must die. His soul has become too small.

5. When the seers go and their spirits arrive at the water in the

country of the ghosts, and the soul of the sick one is still far from their

town, and they have not given him food, then the seers say: "Oh, we
shall make him well, the ghosts have not given him food." And indeed

their spirits take the soul and return. Even if the person is very sick

and they give him his soul, he revives at once.

6. Again the ghosts carry away a soul. The person faints at once;

his legs tremble. Then the seers are paid and drive away the ghosts.

The soul which they carried away sees the ghosts. He knows part

of them; another part he does not know. Only those he knows who
died not long ago. The spirits ofthe seers reach the soul which was car-

ried away and turn it round. At once the sick one recovers ; he gets well.

7. When the ghosts carry a soul away and no seer is present [to re-

cover it], when the soul has been away a night, the person who fainted

remains dead. Sometimes when it has been away two nights he
remains dead.

8. When the soul of a sick person goes to the ghosts, the seers pur-

sue it. If it has already been taken into the house, it cannot be recov-

ered. The spirits of the seers cry and return.

9. When a horse is seen in the country of the ghosts and it is not taken

back it dies after a few days. When it is taken back it does not die.

Just so a person. When a person is Avell, but his soul is seen in the

country of the ghosts and it is not taken back he must die within a

short time. Just so a canoe. When the ghosts carry away a canoe and
the seers do not bring it back it will be broken,

10. When a seer wants to shake his manikin [a figure made of cedar

bark] he gives it to somebody who has no guardian spirit. Now they

go to the ghosts. He helps him. Now this person sees everything

in the country of the ghosts. The manikin carries him there.

1 1. When only one soul leaves the body of the sick person, when it

remains in the country of the Indians and it is taken, then the sick

person recovers at once. When the lesser soul of a person is caught

in the country of the Indians and is given back to the person, he recov-

ers after a short time. A soul is in the country of the ghosts ; the

spirits of the seers pursue it and reach it when it arrives at the ghosts.

They bring it back, return it to the sick person, and he recovers.

12. When the soul of a chief leaves his body it goes to the beach.

ISot many seers know about it; only strong shamans know how it goes

to the beach.

13. When a soul has taken anything that belongs to the ghosts, the

sick one can not recover.

14. When a sick person will die, it is always high water. Then the

spirits of the seers walk slowly. When the sick one will recover it is

always low Avater,
^
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15. When the soul of a sick person is placed in a canoe and this is

carried out into the ocean, the sick one can not recover.

1(]. The spirits of the seers reach the soul of a sick person. They
take it and lift it. They look at it and seize it again. They look again

and it has disappeared; then the shaman says that he has taken it.

17. When they try to take the soul of a sick person and sparks fall

down, he will die. It seems just like a firebrand. Thpy try to gather

the sparks up. Then the shaman says: " Behold, I shall not cure him."

18. When a person will die, his soul is heavy; when he will recover,

it is light.

19. When the ghosts watch a soul then the shaman makes a deer.

He sends it and it runs away. The ghosts pursue it and leave the soul.

They forget it. Thus the shaman deceives them and takes back the

soul which the ghosts had left.

20. When a seer is evilly disposed against a person, he watches for

him. At last he finds him asleep. Then he takes out his soul and
hides it near a corpse, in a canoe burial, in a thorny place, under a

house or in rotten wood. Then the owner of the soul falls sick. A
shaman is paid to look for the soul and to cure him. He says:

"Oh, that shaman has your soul." They search for it and find it in

the country of the ghosts, or in a thorny place, under a house, or in

rotten wood, or somewhere in the air. He takes it. When the soul is

still hale and well, the sick one will recover. When the shaman's spirit

has begun eating it, the owner of the soul must die.

21. Somebody sends, unknown to anybody, a string of large dentalia

several fathoms long to a shaman, and asks him [through his messen-

ger]: "Take the soul of that person out of his body." He gives in

payment to him, secretly, long dentalia or a woman. Then he takes

out the soul of the person against wliom he was sent. The person

dies. When his relatives learn about it and come to know the secret

they take the shaman and kill him. If they do not kill him and he

gives away a large amount of property or slaves, he is not killed.

Then he is forgiven.

[Numbers 1 to 21 were originally Chehalish beliefs and customs.]

22. It is the same with a very strong shaman. When he observes

his wife with a youug man he shoots disease against them. In the

same way a man sends a person to the shaman, who gives him goods.

He pays him secretly long dentalia or a woman. Then he sends dis-

ease to a person. When his relatives learn the secret, the shaman is

killed. The relatives of the man against whom he sent the disease

kill him. If the disease is found in the sick one, a strong shaman is

paid, who takes out the disease. He takes out five diseases [pieces of

bone around which hairs are tied] and one rope. He cures the sick

one. When the disease has gone right through him before it is dis-

covered the sick man must die. Man has two souls. If both are taken

out of the body their owner must die.
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23. When the supernatural disease is taken out, the shaman takes

it into his hands. He folds his fingers [the thumb of the right hand

being inclosed by the fingers of the left]. When the thumb comes out,

then the disease-spirit escapes. When the shaman has taken the dis-

ease-spirit, one man takes him at his legs, another one at his arms, a

third one at his back. He is lifted. Then water is put into a kettle.

When they come near the water and the disease- spirit escapes, the

people fall down (as though a resistance which they try to overcome

were suddenly removed). Several times they carry him to the water.

Then the disease-spirit is made soft in the water. It gets cold, and

they look at it. Sometimes it is a wolf's or a bird's claw, sometimes a

human bone. It is carved into the shape of a person.

24. When the disease-spirit has murdered five people, it has three

cuts on one arm, two on the other. When it has murdered eight peo-

ple, it has five cuts on one arm, three on the other. If it has murdered

ten persons, it has five cuts on one arm, five on the other. When the

shaman has taken out the disease-spirit, he lifts it. He brings

his hands near the kettle. When the spirit sees the water, the

kettle will burst. Then another kettle is taken If the shaman gets

tired, he asks another shaman :
" Strike my hands with that rattle."

Then a shaman takes a rattle and strikes the hands of the one who
holds the disease-spirit. He puts his hands into the water and rubs

the spirit. He takes out five at the same time and his hands become

hot. Then he takes out the rope. Now others help him. Sometimes

three shamans, sometimes two take out the rope. When many shamans

are present, then four take out the rope. They take the rope out of the

body of the man into whom the disease was sent. The shamans pull

at both ends of the rppe and ask somebody to cut it. When a person

who has no guardian spirit takes a knife and cuts between the hands

of these people, he does not cut [feel] anything. If there is a woman
who has a guardian spirit, she takes a small knife and cuts between the

hands of the shamans. She cuts through that rope. Then blood flows

out. She cuts through it several times. Now all the blood has flowed

out. Then the person who sent the disease is struck with the knife.

If the rope was struck [cut] with an arrowhead, then he is struck with

an arrow. He is shot and killed.

25. When the ropes [the hairs tied around the middle of the pieces

of bone
I

of the disease- spirits are long, then the sickness will come

upon the person after a long time. If the ropes of the disease- spirits

are made short, then the person will fall sick after five or six days.

26. When a chief's child has died, the people send for a shaman.

Disease has been sent to the child of a chief. Then he takes revenge

on the relatives of the murderer [and selects] the child of [another] chief.

A shaman is paid secretly. When these people learn about it, they

take revenge in their turn. They send disease to the y(mnger brother

of that cliief. When that chief knows the shaman [who has done so],
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he will sometimes kill him. Sometimes they kill a relative of the chief..

Then a family feud originates. If they pay a blood fine to each other,

then they make peace again. They do not make peace until several

are killed.

27. When a shaman and somebody who has no guardian spirit are

angry against each other, and the shaman sends disease against his.

enemy, he is killed. When he gives away many dentalia, he is not

killed; they forgive him. When the wife of a man is taken away, he
secretly pays the shaman, who sends disease, sometimes to the man
[who eloped with the woman], sometimes to the woman. When a
deceased relative's wife is taken by a stranger, a shaman is paid

secretly and the woman or the man is killed. When a woman has
many dentalia and her elder brother dies, she pays secretly a shaman,
giving him dentalia, and he sends disease to a relative of the one who
killed her brother. She takes revenge on a relative of the murderer
of her elder brother. Sometimes she marries the shaman. She gives

herself secretly in payment and sends her busbaud [to kill her enemies].

28. When the shamans sing and one of them says: "I have a great

guardian spirit," then the other shamans try him. When he really has
a guardian spirit, one of them tries to hit him with a disease spirit, but
he misses him. Another shaman tries him, but he also misses him.

Several shamans try him, but they can not hit him. Then they say:

"Behold! He is really a shaman." When he only brags, saying that
he is a shaman, they try him and hit him at once. When a strong man
sings and shamans try to send him disease, they can not hit him.

When a person sings: ''I am a strong man" [without being a strong
man], and they send disease to him, he dies at once.

29. When somebody is made sick by his guardian spirit his friends

say to a shaman :
'' Please sing for him." They pay the shaman who

sings for the man whom his guardian spirit made sick. Then the
shaman sings until he gets well. If he is not made well, he must die.

This is the case with men and women.
30. Wh'^n a shaman tries his power, he sends disease to the bark of

a tree. The bark bursts at once and falls down. Then he thinks:
'* Indeed, I have the powers of a shaman." When an eagle sits on top
of a spruce tree, the shaman sends disease against him. He falls

down at once, his mouth full of blood. Then he thinks: "Indeed, I

have the powers of a shaman."

31. When the weather is bad, the people ask a good person who has
a guardian spirit of the sea to sing for good weather. He says:
" When the sun stands there and there, it will clear up." When it

will be bad weather for a long time, he says: " It is too difficult for me,
probably it will not clear up. I can not do it."

32. When a person is shot, a "strongman" is paid. "Lend him your
guardian spirit." Then they pour water [on the face] of the person
who is shot. The blood squirts out; all the blood comes out. Then

BULL. T = 20 14
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the ''strong man" says: " If he gets well it will thunder." Indeed, it is

quiet for a short time and then it thunders. He says: " You will hear

the thunder twice."

33. When a "strong man" is shot, a child is made ready. Its face

is painted red or sometimes black. Its hair is tied up over its fore-

head. Sometimes two children are made ready. Then water is poured

on the "strong man" who has been shot, and the arrow is taken out.

When two persons look after him, one is a girl and one a boy. The
girl is placed on one side of the house. She holds a torch in one hand

and a rattle in the other. The boy is placed at the other side of the

house and has a whistle. On top of the house is a man who pours the

water on the wounded "strong man." Then all the blood comes out of

the "strong man." If there is no "strong man" in a town, a shaman
who sucks is paid and he sucks out the blood from the one who is

shot.



HOW CULTEE'S GRANDFATHER ACQUIRED A GUARDIAN SPIRIT.

LgE'qacqac Liil'mama itio'xoyal tia'qewani. Atco'ikEl tqe'wam -

My grandfather his father strong man his supernatu- He saw it supernatural -'

ral power. j)ower

LgE'qacqac; atxie't^ElkEl ile'qjam; atca'f^ElkEl of^o'kuil okue'wucX; 9
my grandfather; lie saw it a wolf

;

he saw it a female dog;

atce/s^ElkEl e'tcoyiict. A'lta ia'qoa-iL ne'xax; a'lta nixLo'lExa-it : o
he saw it the evening star. Now large he became; now bethought:

"Tgtio'kti a'lta Ls^a'gil uLucga'ma, ta'kE o'xoe tgE'Xawok." ^
"Good now a woman I shall take her, then many my guardian

spirits."

Noxoik; e/wulalEinam ta'nEmckc noxo-ewula'yeniam. Atgio'lXam ^
They went digging roots the women they went camping. They said to him

tia'cikcnana: "TcuXoal xkxta'wax Xo'tac o'xoewula'yeniam." q
liis friends: "Come, we will follow them those w lio went cami)ing.''

Ne'k'im: "l!Takct, taua'lta aqenome'lax." WiXt atgio'kd tia'cikciiana; j
He said: "No, else I shall be scolded.' Again they asked his friends;

him

ka nixLo'lEXa-it: "Qa'dox uxElto'ma." A'lta atcta'wax qo'tac o
then lie thought: "Must I go along." Now he followed them those

tqjulipXEna'yu. Aqugo'om qo'tac ta'iiEmckc, ALgio'lXam Le'Xat g
youths. They were those women. She said to him one

reached

Lqjeyo'qxut L^^a'gil: "TciniEla'xo-ix 11a Lme'mama Xuk" aniE'te'?" ^n
old one woman: " He knows about you [int. your father here you came?"

part.]

"Niikct qa'da," ne'k'im. "A'Lqi iamiikle'tcgo." AtgE'qxoya ia'xkate
^^"Not anyhow," he said. ' Later on I shall tell him." They slept there

qo'tac tqjulipXEua'yu, ka ia'xka ay;i'qx6i6. Go of^o'lEptckiX 19
those youths, and he he slept At the Are

nixo'kcte, q;oa'p ocolEptckiX. Na'ktcukte ka iio'Xuko qo'tac in
he lay down, near the tire. It grew day and they went those

home

tq;iilipXEna'yu, NoXugo'mam. ^a
youths. They came home.

A'lta k"La'xani ayo'tXuit, k;oa'c ne'xax, ayo'pla go-y- a'yam -.k
Now outside he stood, afraid he was, he entered in his father

16
ta'yaqL. Atca ixa'laqLe. E'wa ta'nata qo'ta t!oL lakt t la'lEptckiX,
his house. He opened the door. Then on the one that house four tires,

side

e'wa ta'nata wiXt lakt. Ksto'xtkiii tga'kxalptckix qo'ta t!oL. ^rj

then on the other also four. Eight its fires that house,
side

!N^e'tp!a a'lta go qix* a'yam ta'yaqL. Ayaga'tlom qaX ae'Xt jo
He came in now in that his father his house. He reached it that one

o'o'lEptckiX. XixLo'lExa-it: "Qantsi'x- lx qa'da aqEnola'ma?" jg
tire. He thought: "How long maybe how I shall be spoken to?"

Ayaga'tlom a'goD o^o'lEptckiX. Aya'xatgo. Q;oa'p a'tcax aLa'Lon 20He reached it another tire. He passed it. Near he came it the third "^

oco'lEptckiX. Atcio'lXam Lia'miima: "la'xkati x-iau mE'tXuit. 9-.

fire. He said to him his father: "There then stand.
"

Ta'kE na ka'nauwe tio'LEma amo'ekEl ka LEa'gil tqjex amLa'Xt?" 00
Then [int. aU supernatural you saw and a woman like you do her?"

part.]
'

beings ' tbeni
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1 Aqayi'n^oL oco'yaL: "Ai'aq iga'wulXt x-ix- ipa'k-al. Qui'iiEmi
It was thrown a cape: "Quick climb this niountaiu. Five times

at him

2 mao'ya ka mXatgo'ya. la'xkati tme'q;eyoktikc uta'Xawok nake'x
your sleeps and you come back. There your ancestors their female is

guardian spirit

3 Ut lo'naqan."
Utlo'naqan."

Agio'lXam uya'Lak: "Ma'nix mikwu'lx-tama X'ix* ipa/k-al
She said to him his aunt: "When you have climbed this mountain

5 tE'qp!6p! mtuElpia'Lxa, ma'nix migwii'lx-tama x-ix- ipa/k-al.
[a grass] gather it for uie, when you will have climbed this mountain.

Q Atco'cgam qaX oco'yaL; . A'lta a'yo. A'yo, a'yo, a'yo, a'yo,
He took it that cape. Now he went. He went, he went, he went, he went

„ kula'yi a'yo, ka no'poiiEm. IcVxkati aya'qxoye. Ne'xEltcu, cka wax
far he went, and it grew dark. There he slept. He talked, and in the

morning

g ne'ktcukte. Nekct i'kta atciltca'ma ka ue'ktcukte. A'lta wiXt
it grew day. Not anything he heard and it grew dark. Now again

9 a'yo, a'yo, a'yo. Niga'wulXt qix- ipa'k-al. Q; oa'p pat o^^o'Lax,
he went, he went, he went. He climbed it that mountain. Nearly noon,

-iQ a'lta qjoa'p igwii'lx-tama-e. A'lta i'kta atciltca'ma. A, oqo-ikE'miiXLut
now nearly he had climbed- it. Now some- he heard it. Ah, howling

thing

-I-, atcaltca'ma. Nau'i L;'a a'yaL«a ue'xax, cka ruE'nx-i a'yu, ka wiXt
he heard it. Hence feeling his body became, and a little he went, and again

of fear

12 oqo-ikE'mXLut atcaltca'ma. A'lta mank tc;pak oqo-ikE'muXLuL
howling he heard her. Now a little really howling

atcaltca'ma. K;a na'xax qaX oqo-ikE'muXLuL. A'lta tc4
-L" he heard her. Silent became that howling one. Now [noiseoffall

ing leaves]

-,. uutXua'yutc o'qxoca. MxLo'lEXa-it: " O, iqctxe'Laut x-ik L;^ap
they fell spikes of fir. He thought: "O, the monster, that tind

1 r ania'xoye." MxLo'lEXa-it : "Qa'doxoe tcinuwu'lfaya, i'kta L; aqe'nxaua."
I shall do." He thought: "Shall he devour me, what they planned

against me."

16 Ayo'La-it go k"ca'xali-y- e'msEcX ka na ixE'lqamx. ME'nx-i k;a
He was on above tree and she howled. A little silent

-jy ne'xax, wiXt oqo-ikE'muXLuL na'xax. A'lta q;oa'p kate' mank.
it became, again howling she became. Now near very little.

]^g K|a naxa'x oqo-ikE'muXLuL. Tc4 nutXo i'teax qaX o'qxoca.
Silent became the howling one. [Noiseoffall- they fell down those spikes of fir.

ing leaves]

29 WiXt na-ixE'lqamx. A'lta ne'Xtako ayo'itco. NixLo'lEXa-it: "A'lta
Again she howled. Now he turned back, he went He thought: "Now

down.

9^. niXko'ya." A'lta agigE'ta qaX Ut lo'naqan. Kula^yi ayo'yam, a'lta
'^^ I go home." Now she pursued that ' Ut lo'naqan. Far he arrived, now

him

01 qjoa'p gia'xt qaX Ut lo'naqan. KaxE'lqamx, naii'i Lakj a'yaL'a
near she came to that Ut lo'naqan

.

She howled, at once weak his body
him [whispered]

09 nexa'x. NixLo'lEXa it: " O, gEniiwii'^aya, taL;." Ne'lgaLx eXt
became. He thought: " O, she will devour me, behold! ' He thought one

of him

ia'Xawok. Kula'yi ayae'taqL. A'lta wa2Xt tEll ne'xax.
his guardian Far he left her. Now again tired he got.

spirit.

o^ Atca'xEluktcgo qaX oya'coyaL;. Agaga'om qaX oco'yaL; ka
^ He threw off that his cape. She reached it that cape and

25 naxLa'nuki:, naxLa/nuki;. Atca'qxamt; a'lta wiXt ne'xanko. Qe'xtce
she went aroundit, she went around it. He looked at her; now again he ran. Intending

2g atcia'qxamt e'cgan, kaxe' tces^ElkEla'ya e'ckan ka io-oLxe'wula.
he looked for it a cedar, where he will see it a cedar and he will go up.

23
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WiXt ne'lgaLX ia'Xawok ile'q;am. Kulku'll ne'xax a'yaL'a. Kula'yi 1
Again he thoaglit of liis guardian the wolf. Fresh got his body. Far

it spirit

ayae'taqL. Ka wiXt tEll ne'xax. Atcia'kEnana'koXue. A'lta 2
he left her. And again tired he got. He looked back at her. Now

tka'toma io'kuk itca'wan. Ta'qe Lke'wucX Lfi'toma. YukpE'tEma 3
her teats here her belly. Just as a bitch her teats. Eight here

takiltce'mXEllt go tga'pote. Ma'nix uoe'tcax mank Lawa', ma'uix ^
thev struck her often at her legs. When she went down a little slow, when

hill

e'wa DO-e'wiilXtxax a'lta aia'q. Qr'oa'p agi'ax. WiXt ne'lgaLx 5
thus she went up hill now quick. Near she got him. Again bethought

of it

ia'Xawok. Nai-E'lgaLx oso'kuil ogue'wucX uya'Xawok. A'lta kula'yi 6
liis guardian He tliought of female bitch his guardian Now far

spirit. her spirit.

ayaE'ltaqL. Go lax o^o'Lax ta'kE na'xax, ta'kE L;ap atca'yax 7
lie left her. There after- sun then it became, then hnd he did it

noon

e'qxeL; iauu'kstX qix* e'qxeL, LjlE'pe. Yukpa't nilo'tXuit qix- g
a creek

;

its smaUness that creek, it was deep. Up to here he stood m the that
water

e'qxeL qjoa'p tia'xEiiialap !ix'. Ayaxa'LElta qo'La Ltcuq e'wa 9
creek near his armpits. He walked in the that water thus

water

mai'eme a'yo ka a'yoptck. Aqo'lXamx Utlo'naqan itca'kroacomi 10
down he went and he went from It is said Utlo'naqan her fear of
stream the water to

the land.

Ltcuq. A'lta atca'qxamt ua'Lxam go qix* e'qxeL. Ma'nix nau'itka
j^^

water. Now he saw her she came down at that creek. When indeed
to the water

itca/k^oacomi Ltcuq ka niikct atElo'tXuita. A'lta na'Lxam go qix- ^2
her tear of water and not she goes into water. Now she came down at that

to the water

e'qxeL. A", a'', a"* na'xax. Xue'Xue agE'Lax qo'La Ltcuq. No'La-it 13
creek. A\* a°, a" she did. Breathing on she did that water. She stayed

water like a
drinking hor.se

a'lta. No'La-it ka naxE'lqainx: "Wa4!" ka ayo'mEqt ia'xka ka ^4
now. She stayed and she howled: 'Wa!" and he fainted he and

ayao'ptit. Atca'^alkEl, a'lta LgoLe'lEXEmk. A'lta agiupala'wul: -.,-

he slept. He saw her, now a person. Now she spoke to him

:

''Xai'kaXuk amcgEno'lXamx, atgEuo'lXamxXate'tanue Utlo'naqan. -.-.

'I here you say to me, they say to me the Indians Utlo'naqan.

E'wa k^cd'xali x*ik ile'e ante'niam. Qj at ayji'max. NE'tqamt
^^Thus above this land I came. Like I do you. Look at me

Ite'tanue!" agio'lXam. Tkalai'tanEnia uta'k*ilx-tcutk pfiL Xak
^g

Indian!" she said to him. Arrows their points full that

ogua'mokue, paL x*ik e'tciLsa. " E'ka mxa'xo-y- a'Lqe go Xate'tanue," ^a
her throat, full that her body. "Thus you will do later on at the Indians."

Tga'mas x-ite'kik. "E'ka-y- a'Lqe mxa'xo go Xate'tanue."
Shot here. "Thus later on you will do at the Indians."

Ayao'ptit. Wax ne'ktcukte, a'lta k"ca'xali-y- o^o'Lax ka
He slept. On the next it got day, now above the sun and

morning

20

21

22
nixE'Koko. A'lta k;e iiiikct qaxe' atca'f^ElkEl. NixA'kxot go
he awoke. Now nothing not [anyjwhere he saw her. He bathed in

qix* e'qxeL. A'lta ne'Xko cka-y- e'qak"titx* niXko'mam. A'yup!
that creek. Now he went and naked he arrived at home. He en- 23

home tered

go tE'LaqLe. Agio'lXam uya'Lak: "Tcox tE'qp!6p! amtEuilpa'yaLx'?"
24

into their house. She .said to him his aunt: "Well grass you gathered it for me?"

* Nasalized.
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Atco'lXam: "Nakct ano'yam ka auxa'tako." Lo'ni aya'qxoya ka
He said to her

:

"Not I arrived and I turned back. ' Three his sleeps and
times

niXatgo'mam. Xakct qa'da atcio'lXam Lia'mama.
he came back. Not [any]how he said to him his father.

Translation.

My great-grandfather had the guardian spirit of the warriors. My
grandfather had seen the shaman's spirit, he liad seen the wolf, he

had seen the bitch, he had seen the morning star. Now he came to

be grown up and he thought : " I will take a wife. Now I have many
guardian spirits." The women went digging roots and camped [on the

beach]. His friends said to him : "Let us follow the women who are

going to camp out." He said : " No, else I shall be scolded." His friends

asked him again. Then he thought : 1 must accompany them. Now
he accompanied those young men. They reached those women. An
old woman said to him : " Does your father know that you came

here?" He said : "No, I shall tell him later on." The young men
slept there and he also slept there. He lay down near the fire. At
daybreak the young men returned. They arrived at home. Now he

stood outside. He was afraid to enter his father's house. He opened

the door. There were four fires on each side of the house. Eight tires

were in the house. Now he entered his father's house. He reached the

first fire. He thought : " When will he speak to me ?" He arrived at

the next fire and passed it. He came near the third fire, then his father

said : " Stay there ! Did you find all your guardian spirits and do you

want to take a wife?" He threw a cape at him: "Quick, climb that

mountain and [do not] come home [until] five nights [have passed].

There is the female guardian spirit of your ancestors. There is

Ut; o'naqan." His aunt said to him : " When you reach the top of

that mountain, gather some grass for me." He took the cape and

went. He went, he went, and went a long distance. It became dark

and he slept there. He lay down and it became day again. He had

heard nothing and it became daylight. Now he went and went again.

He climbed that mountain. When it was nearly noon he had almost

climbed it. Now he heard something. He heard her howling. At
once he was chilled by fear and he went on for a little while, when he

heard her again howling. Now he heard the howling a little louder.

Then it became quiet again. Now leaves fell down. He thought: "O,

I shall meet the monster." He thought :
" They intended that she should

devour me." He was on top of a tree and she howled. For a short while

it became quiet, then she howled again. Now she was quite near. The

howling stopped again. Leaves fell down again. Again she howled.

Then he turned back to go home. He thought :
" I will go home." Now

Utj o'naqan pursued him. When he had gone some distance she came

near him. She howled and immediately he became weak. He thought

:

"She will devour me." Then he thought of one of his guardian spirits

and he left her far behind. Then he became again tired. He threw
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away his cape. She reached it and went arouud it often. He looked

at her and he ran again. He looked for a cedar which he intended to

climb. Then he thought of his guardian spirit, the wolf. At once he

felt fresh and left her far behind. Then he became tired again. He
looked back at her. Her teats were along her belly, like those of a

bitch. They reached down to the middle of her legs and struck them

often. When she went down hill she went a little slower ; when she

went up hill she ran quickly. She approached him. Then he thought

of his guardian spirit, the bitch, and left her far behind. In the after-

noon he reached a small but deep creek. The water reached up to here,

near his armpits. He walked down stream in the water. Then he went

ashore. It is said that Ut; o'naqan is afraid of water. Now he saw her

coming down to the creek. If she was really afraid of the water, she

would not step into it. Now she arrived at the creek. She made a°,

a", a", and blew upon the water like a deer that is about to drink. She

stayed there and howled :
" Ua," and he fainted and fell asleep. Now

he saw that she was a human being. She spoke to him :
" I am the one

whom your family and whom the Indians call Ut; o'naqan. I come

from tlie top of that mountain. I like you. Look at me, Indian !" Her
throat and her body were full of arrow-heads. '' You will be just as I

am [when you return to the country of] the Indians." Her body was
full of [arrows which had been shot at her]. " You will be just as I am
[when you return to the country of] the Indians." He slept. On the

next day he awoke when the sun was high up in the sky. Now he saw

nothing-. He bathed in that creek and went home, and he came home
quite naked. He entered the house. His aunt said to him: "Did
you gather grass for me?" He said to her: "I returned before I

reached there." Three days he stayed away. He did not tell his father

[what he had seeu.l



THE FOUR COUSINS.

1 Lo'nikc Lia'xk'unikc ixge's'ax qix* Lia'xauyain. Pa2L o'yaqct
Three bis older cousiu.s the \ ouugest -that his poverty. Full lice

one

2 cka Lia'k;ek;e, nekct Lia'uaa. Qo'ctac cgE'kxuii cia'xk'un icta'giL'ol
nnd his grandmother, not his mother. Those two the eldest ones his elder they knew to

cousins win

3 iqa/lExal, Tca'ko i nexa'xoye ka naktgEiua'ya-itx uya'k; ik; e omo'tan
disks. Summer it will become and she spun always his grandmother willow

bark

4 ogutgEiua'yaitx. AqagElo'kux Le'Xat LgoLe'lEXEmk aga'tElax
she always spun it. She was hired one person she made for

them

5 oLa'motaii. Manx- Laq" aga'x. Naxile'ma-6x, agaxo'pcam. WeXt
their willow A little takeout she did. She kept it for she hid it for Again

bark. herself, herself.

6 Le'Xat aga'tElax oLa'motau; wiXt mjiux' niXEle'maox. Ala'xti
one she made for their willow again a little she kept for herself. At last

them bark;

^ goye' itca'xa iL uExLa'mEXitx. A'lta aLo'ix Nitc; xeElc. Go
thus its largeness she braided. Now they went to Chehalis. At

« Ikjaniyi'lXam oxo-ela'itix- qo'tac te/lx'Ein. la'xkaku iio'xox ka'nauwe
Mytlitown tliey stayed those people. There they are every

maLe. A'lta aLo'ix Xitc;xe'Elcq tca'ejia e, ma'uix atolo'Lxe iau'a-y- e'
" spring, when they go down there C(Columbia Now they went Chehalis

stream river. to

-jQ qo'Lac Lia'xkjimikc. Agio'lXam uya'k;ik;e: "Mo'k"T;a Xak o'pcam,
those liis elder cousins. She said to him his grandmother: "Carry this rope,

-j^ c'ula/1 mcx't !o'ya." A'lta aLo'ix iau'a Nitc;xe/Elc. Iqa'lExal
ground-hog you will ex- Now they went to there Chehalis. Disks
blanket change for it,"

aLo'guix Lia'xk'unikc; aLo'yam Nitc;xe'Elc.
J-^ they went to his elder cousins ; they arrived Chehalis.

play at

A'lta Le'Xat LgoLe'lEXEmk Ljap aLgia'x e^ela-'ke. Qe'xtce
Now one a person find he did it a sea-otter. Intending

aqitxamEla'lamx, qe'xtce eqawik'e'Le aqe'tElot. K*;e, nekct aLio'tx
-•-i it was bought, intending long dentalia they were given No, not he gave it

to him. away

qix- ei^ela'ke. Qextce ikani'm aqe'tElotx. K'je, nekct aLgio'tx qlx-
-1'^ that sea-otter. Intending a canoe it was given to No, not he gave it that

him. away

ei^ela'ke. A'lta nacEla'xo-ix-itx qax o'pcam. A'lta aLiga'omx qo'La
1" sea-otter. Now they two learned about that rope. Now he went to their that

it house

Xau
person: "ijooai J. give it to you inis sea-otter, you give me this

o'pcam." A'lta acgi'cx-tqoax qaX o'pcam k; a es^ela'ke. A'lta aLXgo'x.
lo rope." Now thev exchanged that rope and sea-otter. Now they went

home.

Ne'k-imx: " Nixcga'ma x-ix- esela'ke. Atcuwa [Lqi] qexo'L'ayu,
19 He said: " I shall take it from that sea-otter. Certainly [?] it will be won from

him him in gambling,

tcil'e'tcgama." Ne'k-im qix* kcx'LEma't ia'xk'un: "Cka ia'c mtge'kXax

27 LgoLe'lEXEmk: "TgEtlo'kti iamElo'ta x-ix* e^ela'ke, maulo'ta
person: "Good! I give it to you this sea-otter, you give me

he wilUoseit."
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uya'kj ik; e a'nqate aqe'xoL'ax, ma'nix aLgixualo'ta-itx LgoLe'lEXEmk i
his grand- already it is won from if he made him happy a person
mother him,

tan aLgE'lotxax a'nqate aqe'xoL'ax." AlXo'x. Go Ne'max ka 2
-some- he gave it to him already it is won from him." They went At Nema then
thing home.

aLo'o-ix. A'lta nikct a'yaqso qix* imo'lEk-au ia'ok. la/qxo-im ka 3
they slept. Now not its hair that young elk's skin his He slept then

hlanket.

atcta-o'yutcax tia'xalawema qix- iil'xk'im. A'lta aqe'xcgamx qix* 4
he awoke them his people that eldest brother. Now it was taken from that

him

e^ela'ke. AqeLa'takL'ax, ia'kxoi-e ka aqeE'ltaqLax. KawI'X 5
soa-otter. He was left, he slept and he was left. Early

uixE'l'okuXj a'lta k-;e qo'tac giLa'ckewal. NixLo'lEXa-it: " O? q
he awoke, now nothing tliose travelers. He thought: ' Oh

aqEn'E'ltaqL taL; !" K'je qix- e'-ela'ke. "O, aqinxE'cgain qe'auwa 7
I was left behold! ' Nothing that sea-otter. 'O, it was taken away that

from me

e^ela'ke." A'lta itca'epa e. A'lta ayo'ix pE'nka. Nikge'Xax-e Ne'max; g
sea-otter.' Now springtime. Now he went afoot. He swam across Ne'ma;

ka'namokct qo'ta tla'LEina ayugogue'Xax. Ayo'ix pE'nka, niXko'x. 9
botli those creeks he went across. He went afoot, he went home.

Ayo'yamx go Ne'lEqtEu ka LXaluwe'got. A'lta ayo'La-it ma'Lxole. 10
He arrived at Ne'lEqtEn and it was ebb tide. Now he stayed ashore.

NiXLo'lEXa-itx : "Qia'x l; uwu'n Lxa'xo Lik Ltcuq, tcx-i anigElge'xaxe." ^l
He thought: ''If slack water it gets this water, then I shall swim across.'

Ka io'c Lo ne'xau. A'lta i'kta atciltca'ma go Ltcuq: "Qa'doxue j^2
AVhere he calm it became. Now some he heard it in the water: ' Must

was thing

iiijl'qamita i'kta x'ik ixa'xo." Tumm ue'xax ge'kule go Ltcuq. Kja
^^3

I see what this does." Tumm it made below in the water. Silent

nexa'x qigd tumm uexa'x. Ka ala'xti ne'xax dEll. A'lta no'ix qaX 14
it became where tiuum it made. Then next it made dEll. Now it went that

ugo'lal iau'a ma'ema: wa2. Qoa'nEm atciltca'ma qix* e'kta dEll. ^^
wave then downstream: wa. Five he heard it that something dEll.

WiXt qoa'uEm atciltcii'ma qix* e'kta gumm go ge'kXule. Lax
]^(j

Again five he heard it that something gumm at below. Comeout

ne'xax ee'tcxot, Lo'nas qantce'x ita'Lqta tia'ucakc. WiXt e'gun ^7
it did a black bear, I don't know how much their length its ears. Again one more

LJix'^ ne'xax. Qoa'nEm Lax-^ ue'xax e^^e'tcXutEma. NiLgEna'Xit jg
come out it did. Five come out they did black bears. They stood

go Ltcuq. Laq" ne'xax iil'molkan. Atciugoil'na-it ma'Lxole: 19
in the water. Takeoff be did his elkskin blanket. He threw it landward:

"Qa'doxoe uo'mEqta," nixLo'lEXa-it. A'lta ayo'guiXa. Atce'xko-y- 20
"Must I shall die,'' bethought. Now he swam across. He passed it

eXt, igo'n eXt atca'2xko; e'LaLon atca'xko qix* ee'tcxutEma. 2I
one, another one he passed it; the third one he passed it those bears.

x-ix-I'k iLa'lakt ka atca'yukct. Aqa'yukct qix- Ite'tanue cka 22
'fhis fourth one and it looked at him. He was looked at that Indian and

atce'^ElkEl go cia'xost. K;e no'xox tia'Xatakox. A'lta aqa'yuktc! 23
it looked at him in his face. Nothing became his mind. Now he was carried "^

go t!oL, Itc!x*ia'n ta'yaqL. TaL; Ic!x-ia'u x-ix-I'x- atce'^^ElkEl. 24
to a house, Itclx'ia'n his house. Behold Itclxia'n this he saw him. "*

Ta'nata ta'yaqL qix* io'LEma oxoa'ema tgaXipala'wul, e'wa ta'nata or
On one side his house this supernatural other their language, thus on the ^^

being other side

ta'yaqL oxoe'ma tgaXipala'wul. AtcawitcE'msle. Oxoa'ema oQ
his house other their language. He understood them. Other

tgaXipala'wul e'wa tce'tkum t!oL. "TEme'iiEmckc a'Lqe x*itac 27
their language thus in middle the house. " Tour wives later on these "^

mauitcE'mEle kana'mtEma x-ita t!oL. E'ka mxa'xo go Nate'tanue. 28
you hear them on both sides of this house. Thus you will do at the Indians.
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-• x-ix'i'gik mka'nax tcBma'xo." Aqe/lot igo'inatk, ikamo'kXuk
This here you chief it will make you.' He was given a bird arrow- bone

head,

2 igo'matk, okulai'tanEma itca'kXomatk. AqLe'kXoL; qo'ta tio'LEina.
bird arrowhead, arrows their heads. They Vere finished these supernatural

beings.

o NixE'ls^oko, go ma'Lxole yuquna'itx* iau'a e'liatai. Nixa'latck.
He awoke, at ashore he lay there on the other side. He arose.

A'lta kawe'X. Pat o^o'Lax qigo ayo'kuiXa. Tatclau wiXt kawi'X
^ Now it was early. Noon when he swam across. Behold! again early

ka uixE'lcoko. Ayo'tXuit, nige'qxamt. Yuqima'-itX ia'mdlkan q;oa'p
and he awoke. He stood there, he looked. It lay liis elkskin near

blanket

go ia'xka. Ayo'tXiiit. Atco'ckain ia'molkan. A'lta wiXt a'yo.
at him. He stood there. He took it his elkskin blanket Now again he went.

Ne'xko.
He went home.

Ayo'yam go I'tskuil cia'mict. Ne'kgix-ae. A'lta wiXt a'yo ka
He arrived at Itskuil its mouth. He landed. Now again he where

went

Q iqa'lExal oxiicga'liL go Ik; aniyi'lXam. ALE'k-ikct Le'Xat
'^ disks they played at Mythtown. He looked one

LgoLe'lEXEmk: "Ee'tsxot X'ix* exE'iikou go x'ix* e'LjuwalkLjuwalk."
per.son: "A black bear this runs about at this mud."

^1 Atgia'qxamt qo'tac te'lx-Em. ALE'k'im qo'La Le'Xat: "Ee'tsxot iia?
They looked those people. He said that one: ''A bear [int

part] ?

LgoLe'lEXEink Xo'La qLo'itEt. la'xkaLX x-iau aqce'taqL x-ix-
i-^ A person that coming. He, I think, who was left this

io'itEt." i^e'k'im qix* ixgE'kxim ia'xk'uu: "E'kta wiXt qtcia'wat?
*" comes." He said that eldest one his elder cousin: "What again does he want

to do .'

la'kimatctame." Ne'k-im qix* kcx-LEma't: " Qa'doxoe Lia'xaiiyain.
14: He is one of whom we He said that the one next to " Let him his poverty,

must be ashamed." the youngest:

-.^ Qa'da atcimta'xt ka iiekct amtgige'tx-e?" Ayo'ptcgain go qo'tac
-''-* How he did to you and not you like him ?

"

He arrived coming at those
up from the beach

te'lx-Em. A'lta iqa'lExal oxocga'liL. Go2 kE'mkXiti ka nixe'lotcx.
people. Now disks they pUiyed. Then at the end and be looked at.

-.r- Atciiiqoa'na-itx qix- atcio'ktcau igo'nia. la'xkati wiXt Le'Xat
He put it down that what he held the bird arrow. There also one

-|Q LgoLe'lEXEmk loc, Lxe'lotcx. Aqio'lxam: " Masa'tsiLx igo'matk."
person was, he looked at. He was told; "Pretty arrowhead."

"A, L;ap amVyax," ne'k'im. Le'giL'Et qo'La Le'Xat LgoLe'lEXEmk,
"Ah, find I did it,'' he said. He always won that one person,

qLo'L'Et qo'La Le'Xat LgoLe'lEXEmk e'wa qigo ayo'La-it. ALgio'lXam
it was always that one person thus where he was. He said to him
won of him

oi qo'La Le'Xat LgoLe'lEXEmk: " Txo'xotleya, yamgEiuo'tga eXt
that one person: " Let us bet, I stake against jou one

oo igo'matk." AtcLo'lXam: "Mai'ka tEme'Xatakox," ka ma'nx-i ka
"^ arrowhead." He said to him: " iTour your mind," and afteralittle and

while

aLE'k'iL, a'lta kadi'x- ne'k'iL qix* Lia'xauyam. Lo'ni ne'k-iL, la'kti
^<J he won, now this one he won tliat his poverty. Three times he won, four

times

rt, ue'k'iL ka ia'Lelam ue'xax qix* igoma'tgEma. AtcJl'yuL. Aya'qxoi-a.
he won and ten they be- these arrowheads. He won them. He slept,

came

c,r Ayax'algu'Litck uya'k;ik;e: "Anio'mEl e'ela'ke ka aqiiixE'cgam."
He told her his grandmother: "I bought it a sea-otter and it was taken away

from me."

2Q Xaga'2tcax uya'k; ik; e, agixuwalo'ta-it. Na'2ktcukte. " Tcdxoatc !a, cikc,
She cried his grandmother, slie pitied him. It got day. " Come on, friend,

16

19

20
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txcga'nia iqa'lExal." Ne'k-im: "K-je itci'lkote." " E'Xtka itxa'lkote." -,

let us play disks." He said: "None my mat." "One only our mat.''

"K'je nekct itei'L;alL;al." ALgid'lXam: " lamilEme'ctxa iL;alLjtVl/' ^
"None not my disks.'' He said to him :

" 1 loan to you disks."

A'lta ayo'pa. A'lta atci'LoL, atci'LoL, atctE'LxoL ka'iiauwe o
Kow he went out. Now be won, he won, he won it all

Ld'ktema, La'XalaitanEma, iLa'L;alLjal atce'LxoL. ALiicXoL;. ^
his property, his arrows, his disks he won them. They tiuisbed.

ALE'k-im Le'Xat wiXt LgoLe'lEXEink. " K; wan qiya'xt x*iaii o'yaqct ^
He said one more person. 'Hopeful he is made that hce

paL go La'yaqtq. Wuxe' nai'ka ntxcga'ma," Kawe/X ne/ktcukte g
full on his head. To-morrow I we will play." Early it got day

ka io'c go uya'kjikle tE'kXaqL. ALgixa'JaqLe LgoLe'lEXEmk. y
and he was at his grandmother her house. He opened the door a person.

Ilgo'titk aLgio'ktcan: "Tea txcga'ma, cikc," aLgio'lXam. g
A mat he held

:

"Come we will play, friend," he said to him

AtcLo'lXam: "Aya'qaa." Atcio'mEl ilgo'titk. A'lta wiXt atcl'LoL
He said to him

:

•Well.' He bought it a mat. Now again tie won over
lum

qo'La Le'Xat LgoLe'lEXEiuk. AtctB'LxoL La'xamota ka'uauwe; ^o
that one person He won it bis property all;

ka iLa'xauini atce'LxoL. A'lia atci'LoL qo'tac gita'qIatxalEma
then his canoe he won it. Now he won of those common 11

them

te'lx-Eiii. Ala'xti ka a'tElactikc qo'tac tkana'Xiinct. Ala'xti ^2
people. Next then they next those chiefs. Next

LEla'itix- atci'LoL. A'lta o'Xuitikc tie'ltge-u atci'LoL. A'lta
2^3

a slave ho won him. Now many slaves be won them. Now

ika'iiax ne'xax. Ka'naiiwe qo'tac te'lx-Bm tga'ktema ka atcto'xoL. ^4
a chief be became. All those people their property then he won it.

Ka'uauwe Lf^aLa/ma noxo-iLxE'lma-itx te'lx-Em go ta'yaqL. A'lta i^
All days they always ate the people in his house. Now

atcio'lXam e'Xat ia'xk'uii: "Atce'^^ElkEl Lo'nas io'LEina.
he said to him one bis elder cousin

:

" He saw it perhaps a sujiernat- ^6
ural being.

Antxcga'ma kLia'XEiuatk. Ntexo'L'a ka'nauwe tia'eltke-u. Kjwau ^y
We will play having batons. I shall win them all his slaves. Hopeful

qia'xt tia'eltke-u." Acxelgu'Litck: "A, eme'xk'uu tcEmaxo'emoL."
he is bis slaves.' They told him : "Ah, your elder he wants to play with 18
made cousin yon."

"la'xka ia'Xaqamt." A'lta acxE'cgam iil'xk'un Lia/Xamatk
'He his mind." Now they played his elder cousin batons.

TcexLx Lpo'LjEma acxE'cgam k;a ia'xk'un. Atcte'xoL tia'eltke u,
How many nights thej' played and bis elder He won them his slaves, 9^
I do not '

' cousin. •^^

know

atca'exoL uya'Xanim ka'nauwe. E'gon e'Xat wiXt ia'xk'un
be won them his canoes all. Once more one also his elder 21

19

acxE'cgam; wiXt ka'nauwe atcte'xoL tia'eltke-u; ka tcta'nEmckc
they played; also all be won them his slaves; then their wives

atcti'cxoL. Atcio'lXam e'Xat ia'xk'un: "A'nElaxta txcga'ma.''
he won them. He said to him one bis elder cousin: " I next we will play.'

Ateio'lXam: "K;e yamXuwa'lot. E'ka qe a'nqate ama'nax, 24
He said to him: "No, I pity you. Thus as formerly you did to me,

amEnXuwalo'ta it, ka wiXt e'ka yamXuwalotii'-eta." Qe'xtce 25
you pitied me, and also thus I pity you." Intending

atge'ix Gita'tcxeElc, ka'uauwe atcta'xoL'ax tga'ktema. Atge'ix
they came the Chehalis, all he won it their property. They came

Tkwinaiu'LEkc, ate'gElo-ix iqa'lExal. Ka'nauwe atcto'xoL'ax 27
the Quenaiult, they came to play disks. All he won it

tga'ktema, tga'eltke-u. Ka'nauwe te'lx-Em atcLauwitxa'uyama qix- 28
their property, their slaves. All people he made them poor that

22

23

26
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2 ga'yaqct. Go Lka'nax La'Xa, a'nqate e'kx-it atce'tElax. Ewa'
lousy one. Where a chief his child, at once huying as he did her. Thus

a wife

^ Tkwinaiu'LEkc, e'wa Tlile'miikc e'wa k"ca'la x-ik ne'maL, e'wa
•^ the Quenaiult, thus the Tillamook, thus up stream that river, thus

o Gita'qauelitsk, ka'uauwe noxuexela'kXuit tca'nEmckc qix* ga'yaqct
" the Cowlitz, all they we^e mixed his wives that lousy one

^ a'nqate. Qe iiakct qigo aqixE'cgam e^ela'ke qo'ctac cia'xk'un
formerly. If not where it was taken from the sea-otter, those his elder

him brothers

5 acgixE'cgam ka io'LEma atce'^^ElkEl. Itclx'ia'n atce/f^ElkEl.
they took it from then the supernat- he saw it. Itclx'ia'n he saw him.

him ural being

Translation.

There were three brothers and their younger cousin, who was very

poor. He was full of lice. He had no mother, only a grandmother.

The two eldest brothers knew how to wm in the game at disks. When
the summer approached the grandmother spun twine out of willow

bark. The people hired her to spin bark. Then she kept a little for

herself. At last she made a large rope. Now [the cousins] went to

Chehalis. The people stayed [at that timej at Mythtown [at the most

southern part of Shoalwater bay]. There they are every spring when
they are going to Columbia river. Now the cousins went to Cheha-

lis. The grandmother said to her youngest grandson: "Take this

rope and exchange it for ground-hog blankets." Now they went to

Chehalis. The elder cousins wanted to play at disks. They arrived

there.

Now somebody had found a sea-otter. They wished to buy it and

wanted to give long dentalia for it; but that man did not want to part

with his sea-otter. They wanted to give him a canoe, but he did not

want to part with it. Now they heard about the rope. Then that man
went to their house [and said]: "I will give you this sea-otter if you

will give me this rope." Now he exchanged the rope for the sea-otter.

Then they went home. [The eldest one] said: "I shall take the sea-

otter away from him. He will certainly gamble and lose it." Then

the one who was next to the youngest said :
" Let the poor boy alone.

Let him lose. If his grandmother gave it to him, let him lose it; if

somebody made him happy and gave him something, let him lose

it." They went home. They slept at Nema. The elkskin blanket of

the younger cousin had no hair. When he slept the eldest brother

awoke his people. They took the sea-otter away from him and left him

asleep. Early the next morning he awoke. Now the brothers had

disappeared. He thought: "Behold! they deserted me!" The sea-otter

had disappeared. " O, they took the sea otter away from me." Now
it was spring time. He went on afoot, going home. When he arrived

at Ne'lEqtEu it was ebbtide. He stayed ashore and thought: "At
slack water I will swim across." It grew calm. Then he heard some-

thing in the water. " I must see what that is." It made tumm under
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water. Then it became quiet, and again it made tumm. Then next it

made dEll. ^Kow a Avave came down the river. Five times he heard

tLe same noise, dEll, and five times he heard it, giiuim, below the

water. Then five black bears came out of the water; their ears were

I do not know how long. They stood on the water. Then the youth

threw off his elkskin. He threw it ashore. He thought: "I must

die," and began to swim across. He passed the first one, the second

one, and the third one. When he reached the fourth one it looked

at him. It looked that Indian right in the face. He fainted. Now
Itclx-ia'u carried him to his house. Behold! he saw Itc!x-ia'n. On
one side of the house of this supernatural being they spoke one lan-

guage; on the other side they spoke another language. He understood

them. In the middle of the house they spoke still another language.

" Those women whom you hear now on both sides of the house will be

your wives. Thus you will live among the Indians. This will make
you a chief." Then they gave him a bird arrowhead made of bone.

The supernatural beings finished. He awoke and lay ashore on the

other side [of the water]. He arose. It was early now; while it was

noon when he began to swim across. His elkskin blanket lay near

him. He arose, took his elkskin blanket, and went home.

He arrived at the mouth of I'tskuil. He came ashore. Now he

went to the place where the people of Mythtown played at disks. A
person looked up [and said]: "A black bear is running about on the

mud." The people looked up and one of them said: "Is that a bear?

It is a man who is coming. I think it is the one who was left alone."

Then the eldest brother said :
" What does he want here? We must be

ashamed of him." Then the next to the youngest said: "Let him

come, the poor one. What did he do to you that you do not like

him?'^ He went up to these people. Now they played at disks. He
stood at one end and was looking at them, ' Then he put down the

bird arrow which he held in his hand. One of the bystanders looked

at it and said: "How pretty is your arrowhead." "Ah, I found it,"

he replied. The one man was winning all the time the other was
losing. Then one man said to him: "Let us bet, I will stake an arrow-

head against yours." He replied: "As you like," and after a little

while the poor boy won. He won three times, four times, and now he

had ten arrowheads. He had won them. He went i o sleep. Then he

told his grandmother: "I bought a sea otter and they took it away
from me." His grandmother cried; she pitied him. It got day. [Then

a person said:] "Come, friend, let us play at disks." He said: "I

have no mat." " We can use one mat." "I have no disks." "I loan

you my disks." Now he went out. He won and won and won. He
won all his arrows and all his property. He won his disks. When
they had finished, another person said: "That one with the lousy head

is getting hopeful. To-morrow I will play with him." Early the next

morning when he was still in his grandmother's house, that person
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opened tbe door. He held a mat in his hand and said: "Come friend,

we will play." " Well," said the boy. He bought a mat. Now he won

again all the property of that person. He won his canoe. Now he had

won over all the common people. Next he won over the chiefs. He won
first one slave and then many. Now he became a chief. He had won
the property of all those people. Everyday the people ate in his house.

Now his elder cousin said : " Perhaps he saw a supernatural being. We
will play with the accompaniment of batons. Then I shall win all his

sjaves. Heis[tooJ hopeful." Then he was told: "Your elder cousin

wants to play with you." "As he likes." Now the cousins played

and the people beat time with batons. They played several nights.

He won the eldest brother's slaves and all his canoes. Then he played

with the next brother and he won all his slaves; then he won his

wives. Now the next brother said: "I want to play with you next."

"No, I pity you, as you pitied me formerly." Then the Chehalis

came and he won all their property. Tlie Quenaiult came to play

at disks. He won their property and their slaves. That lousy boy

made everybody poor. He bought the daugliters of chiefs among the

Quenaiult, the Tillamook, the tribes up the river, the Cowlitz. The

wives of the man who had been the lousy boy were taken from

among all these tribes. If his cousins had not taken the sea-otter

from him, he should not have seen the supernatural being. He saw

Itc Ix'ia'n.
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E'Xat gifi'unaLX ik;a'ckc aqa-E'ltaqL uya'k;ik;e go ^
One <;iLa-iinaLX boy she was left his {rrandniother at

Soguame'tsliak. Tqa/mete na'kxoya ka aqio'lXam qix- ikja'ckc: 2
Tougiie point. Six times lier sleeps and be was told that boy:

^'A'kctam ome'k;ik;e. PE'nka mo'ya." A'lta ne/te mai'eme.
" Go to see your grandmother. Afoot go" Now became down the 3

river.

Ne'xatco. Atca^'alkEl mokct o'Lqikc. Atcto'ktcan tia'xalaitaiiEma.
He walked He saw thera two fish-ducks. He took them his arrows. ^
down river.

NixLo'lEXa-it: ''Nakct itil'mac ania'lax, taua'lta ago'kLx
He thought: ''Not shooting them I do them, else tliey carry k

down to the
water

ogu'xalaitanEina." Atcio'cgam iqa'nakc. NakLje^iwamEn qaX q
my arrows." He took it a stone. They dived those

o'Lqikc. Ne/xEngo ma'Lne. La'xLax na'xax qaX o'Lqikc. y
ducks. He ran seaward. Visible thej' became those ducks.

AtciagE'ltcim qix* iqa'nakc. Itca'mac atcia'lax go-y- e'tcaqtq- g
He threw it that stone. Hitting it he did it at its head.

Laq" ne'xax ia'ok. Ayaga'om. Yiikpa'2t Ltcuq nitElo'tXuit ka
Take oflF he did it his blanket He reached Up to here water he stood in the and 9

tbeni. water

akco'ngue qaX o'Lqikc, nuwa'Xit. A'yoptck. A'tcukct. OXune'n
they fluttered those ducks, they escaped. He went land- He looked. They drifted

ward.

e'k"caxala itca'wan. WiXt a'yiiLx. Ayo'gniXa. QjoHi'p atca'xdm
up their belly. Again he went to He swam. Nearly he reached J-J-

the water. them

wiXt akco'Dgue. A'yuptck wiXt. Qoii'DEmi ayo'guiXa ka ^2
again they fluttered. Ho went up again. Five times he swam and

atco'cgam cka nixa'Lxigo ka k'je no'xox tia'xatakuX. A'lta
^^3

lie reached them and he turned round and nothing became his mind. Now

io'LEma atces'ElkEl. Nixigil'lax Iqamia'itx. NixE'l'oko. Go ma'Lxole ^4
a sapernat- he saw it. He saw a super the tishemian's He awoke. At landward
ural being natural being supernatural

helper.

yuquiia'itX. Itco'ktcau qaX o'Lqikc. la'Xkate ayiie'taqL qaX
he lay. He held in his those ducks. There he left them those

hand

o'Lqikc. A'lta a'yo. Ayo'yain Sokuame'tsliak. Qjoa'p a'tcax
ducks. Now he went. He reached Tongue point. Near he got

uya'kjikje. Tga'Xte qaxe' qigo aqae'taqL. Ayo'yam go-y uya'k!ik;e. •,„

his grandmother. Her smoke where when she was left. He arrived at his grandmother.

Atcd'lXam: "Ima'Xanate, taL; ." Agio'lxam: "Itca'Xanate
Be said to her: " You are alive, behold! ' She said to him: "I am alive."

10

15

]6

17

18

Qe'xtce age'lf^em. Atco'lXam: "Nakct o'lo geuE'tx" Aya'qxoye
Intending she gave him He said to her: 'Not hunger acts on me." He slept 1"

food.

ia'xkate. Ne'ktcukte, atca'gElEinqtce uya'k;ik;e. O'Xue tE'mcEcX
there. It got day, he gathered food for his grandmother. Many sticks

her

atctupa'yaLx ka ne'Xko. Ayae'taqL uya'k;ik;e. Tso'yiiste 21
he gathered them and he went home. He left her his grandmother. In theevening

I na
I

r [int.

part.
J

20

niXko'mam. Aqio'lXam: "O'lo na gEma'xt!" Ne'k'ini: "Kje; tEll
he came home. He was told : " Hunger [int. acts on your' He said

:

"No; tired ^-'

223
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1 nkex." Nixo'kctit. Kawi'x- nixa'latck. A'yo go kiila/yi;
lam.' He lay down. Early hearose. He went to far;

2 nixEmo'cXEuiam. Tso'yuste tcx-l ne'Xko. Ayo'plam ska ma'iix-i
be went to play. In the evening then he went He came in and a little

home. while

3 ayo'La-it ka wiXt nixO'kctit. lou Lpo'lEma Ldn Li^aLa'ma iiekct
he .stayed and again he lay down. Three nights three days not

4 nixLxa'lEm. Tcx-i uixLxa'lEui go-y^ aLa'lakt o^^o'Lax. Ayo'iuEt.
he ate. Then he ate on the fourth day. He grew up.

A'lta e'Xat ia'cikc iq;OiVlipx-. Cq;oa'lipx- aci'xax. QaxLx
Now one his friend a youth. Two youths they two became. One

P
na^a'Lax ka a'cto tcakEnima.' Ka'tcEk acto'yam e'liiaL. Atcio'lXam

day and they went m a canoe. Middle they arrived the bay. He said to bim

rj ia'cikc: " I'kta ime'Xawok?" " Iqamia'-itx itci'xawok. K;a e'kta
his friend : "What your guardian spirit?' "Iqamia'itx my guardian .«pirit. And what

mai'kXa ime'Xawok?" Ne'k-im qix- e'Xat: " Nai'ka wiXt Iqamia' itx
you your guardian He said that one: "I also Iqamia'itx

spirit^

"

Q itci'Xawokr' " E'kta mia'xoya ma'nix o'lo akta/xo txa'colal?'^
my guardian 'What will you do when hunger will act our relatives?"

spirit.^
" on them

2Q Ne'k'im qix* e'Xat: " E'Lxau nia'xo." Atcio'lXam ia'cikc: ''K; ay-
He said that one: "Smelt I shall make He said to him his friend: "And

it."

Y^ e'kta inai'kXa mia/xo?"' Ne'k-iin: "Igua'nat nia'xo ma'uix o'lo
what vou you will do? He said: 'Salmon I shall make when hunger

it

1^2 akta'xo txa'colal. Ni'Xua, LiinEii, e'xa ime'pote go Ltcuq. la'koa
ac^s on our relatives Well, underwater doit your arm in water. Here
them

j3 wiXt nai'kXa Ljiheh iiia'xo itci'pote." Ljiheii acgE'tax tcta'pote.
also I underwater I shall my arm." Underwater they did their arms,

do )t them

^^ la'newa qix* e'Lxaii giil'Xawok atcLo'latck Lia'kcia. A'lta quL
First he that smelt having guardian . he lifted it his hand. Now hang

spirit

j5 a'elaot o'Lxan gt) Lia'kcia. Lii'le qix- e'Xat, tcx-i atcLo'latck
it did to it a smelt at his baud. Long time that one, then he lifted it

Lia'kcia. QuL e'laot gianii'kstX igua'nat. Atcio'lXam ia'cikc:
his hand. Hang it did to it a small salmon. He said to him his friend:

" Nau'itka LEme'Xawok Iqamia'itx."
"Indeed your guardian spirit Iqamia'itx."

Aci'Xko qo'ctac cq;oa'lipx-. AyulE'm^a-it qix- e'Xat qix- e'Lxan
They went those youths. He married that one that smelt

home

-.(V gia'Xawok. A'lta o'lo agE'tax te'lx-Em GiLa'uuaLX. La'mkXa.
having guardian Now hunger acted on them the people GiLa'unaLX. Only

spirit.

LE'kXalf^l^o atkLiT'xo-itx. A'lta ika'uax ne'xax qix- e'Lxan
skunk-cabbage they ate it. Now rich he became that smelt

gia'Xawok. Qa'xLxua^a/Lax, a'lta uaLgElo'ya LE'kXals^j)© uya'k-ikaL
having guardian One day, now she went to get skunk cabbage his wife,

spirit.

r,f) Tso'yuste naXatgo'mam. A'lta aLa'xElEtq. Kaxcko'mit. Tses
"'^'"' In the evening she came home. Now she heated stones. She warmed herself. Cold

ake'x qe'wa tca'qElqle. Nao'ptit qigo no'cko-it. NaLgEiia'itix-it go
it was that winter. She fell asleep where she was warm. She fell down at

qaX oi^o'lEptckiX. Na'Lx!:o. NaxE'tEla go tga'pote. ALE'k-iiii
that fire. She fell asleep She burnt her- at . her arms. Tbey said

sitting. self

GiLa'unaLX Lkauauwe'tikc : "Aca'les:yit ilxiVxakjEiiiana uya'k-ikal.
•^5 the GiLa'unaLX all: " She is starving our chief his wife.

^^ Kjii-y- omctVpotcxan ; a'Lx!:o-y- omca'potcxau.. Ca'lEeyit, ca'Myit,"
"^ Nothing your sister-in-law

i
she fell asleep your sister-in law. She is starv- she is starv-

sitting ing, ing,"

16
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nugo'kXo-im qo'tac te'lx-Ein. Na'k'im qaX oco'kuil: "AnE'Lxs^o, ^
they said those people. She said that womau

:

"I fell asleep
sitting

X'ik gia'qamia-itx, ne-k-imx gia'qamia-itx.' A'lta nixEma'tcta-itck 2
this having Iqamia'itx, he says having Iqamia'itx." Now he was ashamed

qix* itca'k-ikal, ka'namokct tga'pote nuxo'LEla. Nakct ayao'ptit 3
that her hushand, both her arms were burned. Not he slept

qix* itca'k-ikal. Ka'nauwe nugue'witx-it qo'tac te'lx-Ein. Atcio'lXam 4
that her husband. All they slept those people. He said to him

Lia'wuX: ''Mxa'latck!" Kixa'latck Lia/wuX. " A'cgam XaX g
his younger "Rise!" He arose his younger "Take it this

brother

:

brother.

oLkj'E'nLkj'Eu." A'lta atciii'cgam qix* itco'itk. A'cto ma'Liie
basket." Now he took it that dipnet. They two seaward D

went

tca'xElqle. Actigo'om qix- ela'itk. Acto'cgam qo'ta tia'qxon ela'itk. j
winter. They reached it that willow. They took them those its leaves willow.

PaL nii'xax qaX oLk:'E'nk;'En. A'yoLq. YukpE't niLe'La-it Ltcuq.
Full became that basket. He went to To here he stood in the water. "

the water. water

Atcio'lXam Lia'wuX : " LXElnwe'got. E'wa k"ca'la uai'kXa, q
Hesaidtohkn his younger brother : "It is ebb tide. Thus up river [from] me,

LgE'k"cala wax amta'xax x-ita tE'kXon. Ka amiucga'mx x-iau
up river from pour out do them those leaves. Then take it this 10

me

itco'itk. Amge'ma: 'Ehe';' amge'ma: 'Ma'wa^ itci'tsoitk.' Amiola'tcgo -i-f

dipnet. Say: 'Ehe';' say: 'I broke it my dipnet.' Lift it

ime'tcOitk. WiXt wax amtfi'xo e'wa LgE'k^cala. WiXt amge'ma: lo
your dipnet Again pour out do them thus up river from me. Again say:

'Ehe', nia'was itso'itk.'" Lo'ni wax atci'tax; wiXt ne'k-ira: "Nia'wa^
'Ehe', I broke it the dipnet.'" Three pour he did them; again he said: "I broke it 13

times out

itci'tsoitk." Atcio'latck ia'tcoitk. Atcio'lXam qix- ia'qk'un; aqio'lXam 14
my dipnet." He lifted it his dipnet. He said to him that his elder it was said to

brother; him

qix- iq;oa'lipx': "Xi'Xna, tE'kEman!" Atcto'kuman qix- iq;oa'lipx-. 15
that youth: "Well, look at them!" He looked at them tliat youth.

A'lta ta'kXon go tga'lictEkc, Ji'Lxan e'wa tia'qtqakc. Wax atci'tax
Now leaves at their tails, smelt thus their heads. Pour out he did

them

e'LaquinEmix-. L;lEp, L;lEp, L;lep, nikqLa'yux. WiXt atcio'tipa
the lifth time. Under under under they jumped into Again he dipped 17

water, water, water, the water.

e'Latxame. Wax atca'yax. A'lta iiiLk"kLa'Xit Ltcuq qix- e'Lxau.
the sixth time. Pour he did them. Now they swam on the water those smelts,

out surface

Atcio'lXam Lia'wuX :
" Tea txgiucge'Lxa x-ix- iqice'tix-." Acgio'cgiLx

Hesaidtohim tohisyounger "Come we will launch it this fishingcanoe." They launched it 19
brother

:

qix- iqice'tix-. Acgio'cgam iqaLe'mat. A'lta nicxLe'u. Xuwe't qix-
that fishingcanoe. They took it the rake. Now they fished with Half full that 20

the rake.

icta'xecitix-. Atcio'lXam :"KopE't."Ta'kEacxe'gila-e,"Ai'aqLga'lEmam
theirflshing Hesaidtohim: "Enough." Then they went "Quick fetch 21

canoe. ashore.

Lkue'Lx-Ema qoa'nEm." AtcLugo'lEmam qix- iq;oa'lipx-. Ogoe'witiu 09
large mats five." He fetched them that youth. They slept

qo'tac te'lx-Em. Acgio'kue qix- e'Lxan. Acgio'kctEptck ka'nauwe.
those people. They carried those smelts. They carried them all. 23

them ashore inland

16

18

24
Atcio'lXam Lia'wuX: " Kawe'X raxEla'tcgo ka mxElge'Lxa ka
Hesaidtohim his younger "Early rise and make fire and

brother

:

mx'o'tama. Miogonfi'ya tE'lxaqL. la'xkate k"ca'xale mdtX ka 25
go to bathe. Open the smoke hole our house. There up stand and

BULL. T= 20 15
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1 mxElqE'mxaya. Mge'ina: 'A, GiLauiuiLXa' ta'kE na amcxE'La-it?
shout. Say: 'Ab, GiLaunaLX then [int. are yon dead

?

part.]

2 A tqagEla/xElta';' mge'ma. Mo'kcti mge'ma, mxElqE'nixa." Nau'itka.
Ah, the news;' say. Twice say, shout." Indeed.

3 Kawe'X uixa'latck Lia'wiiX. Na-ixE'lgiLx. Nix'o'tam. Ne'tptega.
Early he arose his younger He r.^ade afire. He went to He went inland,

brother. bathe.

4 Atciugdna/mam tB'LaqL, na-ixE'lqamx : "A, GiLaunaLXa' takE na
He went to open the their house, he shouted: "Ah, GiLa'unaLX then [int.

smoke hole part.]

5 amcxE'La-if? A, tqagElaxElta'." Mo'kcti na-ixE'lqamx. A'lta
are you dead.* Ah, the news!" Twice he shouted. Kow

Q nuxola'yutck qo'tac te'lx-Em. Atkto'cgam tga/XalaitauEiiia.
they arose those people. They took them their arrows.

7 AtkLo'cgam Lta'mEq;aL; atkLo'cgam LmoL;ane'. A'lta a/tge e'wa
They took them their bone clubs : they took them lances. Now they went thus

g qO'ta ta/yaqL qix- iLS'Xak; Ema iia. Xugo'kXo-im qo'tac te'lx-Ein:
that his house that their chief. They said those people:

9 " E'kta e'xax? QtVxewa atgate'mam tqagEla'xElf?" Ne'k-im qix-
"What is it? Whence came they the news.'" He said that

IQ iq;oa'lipx': "X'ita'o, x-ita'o tqagEla'xelt go qo'La qoa'iiEin
youth: "These, these news in those five

j-j^
Lkue'tx'Ema." A'lta ixe'nXat e'Lxan. la'xka LkLXa'nak ige/1'otitk,
large baskets." Now they stood smelts. That one he had it on elkskin armor,

there

12 ia'xka aLgixauia'kox. Ma'nix c'ola'l LckLxa'nax, ia/xkati
he carried it in the fold When a ground-hog he had it on, tkere

of the skin. Ijlanket

2^3 aLgixk|e'uiakux qix- e'Lxau go qo'cta c'ola'l. Ma'nix o^onac
he wrapped them up those smelts in that ground-hog When a raccoon

blanket. blanket

^. LkLxa'nak, qe'xtce aLgixk; e'uiagux, ayatXui'tciiwa-itx go qaX
he had it on, intending he wrapped it up in it, they fell through in that

15

1(3

oLa'kXana*:. Ka'nauwe-y- e'ka qo'tac te'lx-Em no'xox. A'lta
his raccoon blanket. All thus those people thej' did. Now

iioxo-iLxil'lEm qo'tac te'lx-Em. Aqio'tXEinit eXt iqa'etEma e'wa
they ate those people. It was placed upright one young spruce thus

tree

-.„ mai'eme. Aqio'tXEinit eXt iqa'etEma e'wa k"ca'la. La'maka
down river. It was placed upright one young spruce tree thus up river. Onl.y they

-.r, GiLa'unaLX aLgiupa'yaLx e'Lxan. Pa'LEma no'xox tE'LaqL.
-*-" the GiLa'unaLX they gathered them smelts. Full became their house.

-.q ALgio'kcEm. Ka'nauwe tia'lEXam atgiupa'yaLx.
" They dried them. AU their people gathered them.

A'gdn iqe'tak ka wiXt o'lo agE'Lax GiLa'unaLX. La'mka
One more year then again hunger acted on the GiLa'unaLX. Only

them

9-, LE'kXal*:pa aLkLa'xo-itx k;a-y- opE'nxaLX. XixE'ltcEmaox qix*
^^ skunk-cabbage they ate it and rush roots. He heard about it that

f>o iLa'Xak;Emana. A, ta'kE pa'LEma no'xox tloLe'ma go Iqa'niaq.
their chief. Ah, then full they were the hou.ses in Rainier.

oq Qia'wul e'Lxan. Atcta'x tE'm>:EcX e'cgan ogo'kXuix ita'Lelam;
'^ They were smelts. He made sticks cedar made out of ten;

made [caught] them

f>- qoa'nEm o'Lqikc, qoa'nEin Lpa'qxo-ikc. Atcto'lXam tia'colal: "Ai'aq
"1

five fish ducks, five shags. He said to them his relatives : "Quick

amcxE'ltXuitck. Lxo'tctola, Ixdwa'Lj 'ama." ALe'gEla-itx eXt
25 make yourselves ready. We will go up now, we will go to get food." They were in a canoe one

ikani'm paL, ia'qoa-iL ikani'm. ALo'tctolax, aLo'yamx Soguame'ts !iak.

26 canoe full, a large canoe. They went up the they arrived Tongue point.

river at

97 E'ktcxEm aLo'ix. AtcLo'lXam glLa'cgewal: "Ma'nix
^' He sang his con- they went. He said to them his companions

;

"When
jurer's song
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qElxEnge'waLj 'amita,
we are given food,

uekct amcxLXE'lEma." ALo'yamx ka
not eat." They arrived then [at]

Lifi'ecaLxe. ALqegela'xe go y- e'lXam. ALo'ptck. Ne'gimx : " Go qaxe
They landed ' at tlie town. They went up. He said:

X'ik e/Lxan?" "A ma'ema Iqa'niaq, ia'xkati
'Ah,

e'Lxaii

below

Lia'ecaLxe

aqia'wul
are made these smelts?'
fcaught

J

Qe/xtce aqio'lEktc
Intending they were roasted

giLa'cgewal: "Ai'aq
his companions: "Quick

qjoa'p id'ktcikta x-ix*
nearly they are done those

wuX ntcxexa'txama-i."
tomor- we shall go ashore for

row awhile."

te'lx'Em, tgia'wiil e'Lxau.
people, they made it smelts,

[caught]

ALE'gimx Le'Xat LgoLe'lEXEmk : "PaL
He said one person: "Full

LjEx ixa'xo. Atcuwa'-y- o'lo Lix*L
burst it will. Ha

!

iLa/Xawok atcLo'lXam

At where

aqifi'wul."
Rainier there they are made

[caught.] "

q;oa'p ayo'ktciktx. Atcto'lXam
the smelts

;

nearly they were done. He said to them

Ixo'tctowula." AqLo'lXam qe'xtce: "A'lta
we will go up." They were spoken to intending: "Kow

e'Lxau." Ne'k'im: "A'ntcxElxulama. A'Lqi
smelts." He said: " We will go at once. Later on

ALo'ix k"ca'la. A'lta naii'itka aLogo'omx
Kow indeed they reached

"them

aLkta'x qo'tac te/lx*am.
they got them those people.

They went
k"ca'la.
up river.

Qj oa'p
Near

his guardian spirit he said to them his companions

:

"Slowly

Ka'nauwe aLgaxgo'c qaX okuui'm ka atoLo'lXam:
All they passed those canoes then he said to them

:

them

A'lta aLk^e'watck
Now they paddled

Iqami

msKTEe'watcgo."
paddle!"

"AmckT;e'watck
"Paddle

ma'Liie."
awav from
the land."

ma'LHe.
away from
the land.

E'wa
Thus

e'natai
on one side

qix*
that

ikani'm
canoe

qoa'DEm atcuXo'tqoax qo'ta
live he put them into the those

water

qix* ikani'm. lu'Lqat ita'Lan.
that canoe. Long their rope.

ita'Lan qoa'nEm. Atctd'lXain
their rope five. He said to them

nuguk^e'watck giLa'cgewal.
they paddled his companions.

tElala'xukc qo'ta tE'in^^EcX
birds those sticks

aLXgo'mam ka ne'ktciikte.
they came home and it got day.

qoa'nEm
five

eXt

tElala'xukc; e'wa e'natai
birds; thus on the

other side

EXt ita'Lan qoa'nEm, wiXt
One their rope five, also one

tia'colal: "Amcknce'watck ! " A'lta
his relatives

:

"Paddle!" Now
T !a'qe uaue'tka-y- atxa'Lgowa
Just as indeed they swam

ugo'kXuiXt tBlala'Xukc. Q; oa'p
made birds. Nearly

Qone'2 tqoneqone' go Lil'maLne.
Gull gulls at seaward from

them.

lifo'ponEm. Ne'k-im: "M'Xua, mci'Lxa! Nau'itka ua x-iau a'nitk"-!
It grew dark. He said: "Well, go to the water ! Indeed [int. these did I carry

part.] them

x-iau e'Lxanl" A'tgELx giLa'lEXam, atE'kXukL uta'Xanim, ska
these smelts?" They went to the people of his they launched their canoes, and

the water town, them

mii'nx-i ka pa'Lma na'xax. ALgio'kcEm e'Lxan GiLa'unaLX,
they were. They dried them the smelts the GiLa'unaLX.fullafter a little and

Pa'Lma no'xox La'uLema.
Full they were their houses.

KopE't atga'yamx.
Enough they arrived.

GiLa'unaLX, ta'ke
the GiLa'unaLX, then

X'ik e'Lxan qix
those the smelts that

K qix*
these

pa'Lma
full

LgoLe'lEXEmk.
person.

e'Lxan.
None these smelts.

no'xox
are

gia'xamia-itx."
the one having Iqamia'-

itx."

la'Xka, x'ix'i'x* ne'k'im;
He, this one he said.

aqLome'lax
they were angry

with him

qo'La
that

''Atcuwa' o'lo LE'XLa-itt
"Ha! hunger they starve

8

9
e'xax itci'tsoitk. Ala'xti

is my dipnet. Soon

a'it GiLa'unaLX." Iqamia'itX ^q
hunger they starve the GiLa'unaLX." Iqamia'itX

giLa'cgewal: "Lawa'
11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Qe'xtce aqio'Xtkin go k"ca'la Qauile'tcq. oo
Intending they were at up river Cowlitz. *^

searched

Nuxoe'tcEmaox te'lx*Em: ^'A
They heard the people: "Ab

La'uLema. Atca'yuk"-! taL;
their houses. He carried them, behold!

A'lta
Now

24

25

26

27
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^ GiLa'unaLX, Iqamia/itx iLa'Xawok." A'lta o'lo nuxo'La-it qo'tac
the GiLa'unaLX, Iqamia' itx hia guardian spirit." Now hunger they died those

o te'lx-Eiu, e'wa k"ca'la te'lx-Em. K;e ne'xax qix* e'Lxan. A'lta
people, thus np river the people. Nothing became those smelts. Now

3 La'macka GiLa'unaLX aLgiupa'yaLX qix- e'Lxan.
they only the GiLa'unaLX they gathered them those smelts.

A'lta qix" e'Xat gia'xamia-itx atcLo'cgam LKa'gil. O'lo agE'Lax
Now that one having Iqamia-'itx he took her a woman. Hunger acted on

them

5 GiLa'unaLX tsakjE'e. Qe'xtce aLXBnk;anXa'temamx, nekct i'kta
the Gita'unaLX in the spring- Intending they caught in the dipnet, not anything

time.

g aLgia/wa^ox. Qia'x ogue'can aLgo'k"T:x Tia'k; elake k; a-y- opE'nxaLx
they killed it. If fern root they carried it the Clat.sop and rush roota

7 tia'nuwa aLga'x, tcx'i inanx- axLE'l^emx Okj'ue'lak k|a oxo'ca-ut
exchange they did it, then a little they were given dry sahnon and dry

food

8 tkalgTie'EX. E'Xauete tia'nuwa aLxa/xumx ka aLE'k-imx
salmon skins. Often exchange they did it often and he said

Le'Xat LgoLe'lEXEmk : "Tcx-i k;a lx tia'nuwa GiLa'unaLX
one person: "Then and maybe exolianging the GiLa'unaLX

ma'nix wiXt Lte'mama, ka lTx- IxkLa'xo," aLE'k-imx qo'La Le'Xat
when again they will come, then cohabit we will with he said that one

[their women],"

11 LgoLe'lEXEmk Tia'k; elak. A'lta wiXt aLo'ix GiLa'unaLX tia'nuwa
person Clatsop. Now again they went the GiLa'unaLX exchanging

12 aLxa'xEmx. Aqa'tElotx okjue'lak k;a oxo'ca-ut tkalgue'ex-. Alo'lx;
they did it. They were given dry salmon and dry salmon skins. They went

to the water;

13 a'lta aLXgo'ya. WiXt La'xka qo'La Lgo'Le'lEXEmk : "Ai'aq araci'te!
now they went home. Again he that person: "Quick, come!

LxkLkta'o, Lix- IxkLa'xo." Lxeltce'mElit qo'Lac GiLa'unaLX
14 We will follow cohabit we will do They heard it those GiLa'unaLX

tliem, them."

La'nEmckc. Kate'X qaX uya'k-ikal qix- gia'xamia-itx. ALXgo'mam.
women. Accompany- that his wife that having Iqamia-'itx. They came home,

ing

ALxgu'Litck: " QLEntcilqLa'lEtciL, aqEntco'lXam lix- qEntca'xo."
1" They told: " We were insulted, we were told cohabit we will be

done."

-jY
Nexd'kcte qix- igufi'nat gifi'Xawok. MxEma'tcta-itck. Qoa'nEmi
He lay down that salmon his guardian spirit. He was ashamed. Five times

^r, aya'qxoya nixo'kcte. Xekct nixLxa'lEm, ka atcia'was igua'nat
-'•" his sleeps he lay down. Not he ate, then he killed it a salmon

Lia'wuX. Ne'k-im: "LE'mcxEltEql" ALa'xEltEq uya'k-ikal.
Ilia younger He said

:

" Heat stones !

" She heated stones his wife,

brother.

Aqtuga'lEmam tq; eyo'qtikc. Atga'tplam. XuxoiLo'lEXa-it qo'tac
They were fetched old people. They came in. They thought those

tq; eyo'qtikc: "Tgia'xo qix- igua'nat." ALo'ckuit qo'La Lqa'nakc ka
21 old people: "We shall that salmon." They were hot those stones and

eat it

ne'ktcxEm qix- igoLe'lEXEmk qix GiLa'unaLX. Aqo'cgam oEme'cX-
be sang that person that GiLa'unaiX. It was taken a kettle.

Aqugo'Lit go ka'tsEk tloL. ALo'ckuit qo'La Lqa'nakc. AqLa'LXatq
It was put in middle of house. They were hot those stones. They were put into

qaX o^me'cX. Aqiuqoa'na-it qiX igua'nat go qaX o^me'cX ka
that kettle. It was put into it _ that salmon in that kettle and

OK Io'eIo, nekct aqa'yaxc. Cmokct cXuniEla'itX qo'ctac cq;eyo'qxut.
whole, not it was cut. Two they stood close those two old men.

* together

26 Aqio'tctEmt qix- e'Xat: " Qa'daqa-y- e'ka aqa'yax x-ix- igua'nat?"
He was pushed that one: "Why thus it is done this salmon?"

27 Cka: "K;aamE'xaX; k;aamxe'x itxa'k;ackc. A'Lqi tEmEla'xo-ix-ita
And: "Silent be; silent be to our voung Later on you will know it

people.

15

19

20

22

23

24
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qa'da qia'xo x-ix' igua'nat." Le'le aqigk;etkis qix* igua'nat, ^how it is done this salmon." Longtime it was covered that sahuon,

aqiElge'lako. Atcto'lXam tia'lXam: "Nekct Ixgia'xox x-ik igua'nat.
the mat was taken He said to them his people; "Not we shall eat it this salmon. ^

off.

lo'ya go ma'Lne." Atcio'lXam qix- e'Xat iq;eyo'qxot qix- „-
It will go to seaward." He said to him that one old man that "

qcXEmEla'itX : "Amxauwu'tcatko tatc! amxo'xo-il, qa'daqa-y- e'ka .

standing close to- " You hear behold! you talk much, why thus
gether

:

aqa'yax x*ix' igua'nat." Aqo'cgam qaX otme'cX; amo'kctikc p.

it IS done this salmon." It was taken that kettle; two "

cq; ulipXuna'yu atgo'cgam. A'qxok"-! ma'Lne qaX osme'cX.
youths they took it. It was carried seaward that kettle. O

Aqio'cgiL iqice'tix*; aqakgo'Lit qaX oeome'cX go qix* iqice'tix-.
It was launched a fishing it was put into that kettle in that fishing canoe. 7

canoe

;

the canoe

ALaga'la-it La'k; aquinumikc, ia'xqix* igua'nat gia'Xawok kja
They were in five in a canoe, he that the salmon the one having and 8
the canoe guardian s])irit

la'ktikc tq; ulipXEna'yii. A'lta a'Lo ma'Lne, e'ktcxEm a'Lo.
four youths. Now they went seaward, he sang they went. "

Kula'yi ma'Lne aLo'yam ka aqo'cgam qaX o-me'cX. Wax aqa'yax
Far seaward they arrived and it was taken that kettle. Pour it was done ]0

out

qix* igua'nat go Ltcuq ka qo'La Lqa'nakc. ALxe'gela-e. Atcto'lXam ^i
that salmon into the water and those stones. They went ashore. He said to them

tq; ulipXEna'yu : "Mce'kEloya iqa'yetEma." Aqe'gEloya mokct ..^^

the youths; "Get young spruce trees." They were got two -'-^

iqa'etEma, Laq aqa'yax uya'aptcXa. Ne'k-im qix* igoLe'lEXEmk
young spruce take off it was done their bark. He said that person 13

trees,

qix- Gia'unaLX: "Go k"ca'la mcgio'tXEmita eXt, go ma'eme-
that GiLa'unaLX: "At up river you place it one, at downriver

y-eXt." A'ka atga'yax qo'tac tq; ulipXuua'yti. No'ponEm nuXuik; .._

one." Thus they did it those youths. It got dark they laid -^^

anXil'temam GiLa'unaLX. Ke'ktcukte. Pa'Lma-y- uta'Xanim
their dipnets the GiLa'unaLX. It got day. Full their canoes lo

tgua'nat ka ixElE'l iguti'nat ayuXtke'Xewa ma'Lxole. Aqtome'tckin
salmon and jnoving the salmon swam landward. They were picked up X7

qo'ta tgua'nat. Ma'nx*e aLktome'tckenimx LgdLe'lEX'Emk, paL
those salmon. A little he picked them up a person, full 18
ikani'm. AtcO'lEXam tq; ulipXEna'yii: "Tea Ixo'ya e'wa
the canoe. He said to them the youths: "Come we will go thus 19

Tia'k; elake." ALo'yam Naya'aqctaowe. L;mE'nL;mEn atci'Lax
Clatsop." They arrived at Naya'qctaowe. Rub he did it 20

La'moptcX. Atcxe'la go Ltcuq. AtcLo'lXam giLa'ckewal:
green paint. He mixed it in water. He said to them his fellows

:

21
" Lxkie'watcgo iau'a ma'Lne." Atkie'watck ma'Lne. Wax
"We will paddle there seaward." They paddled seaward. Pour out 22

atci'Lax go Ltcuq qo'La La'moptcX. AtcLo'lXam: "Lxgo'ya,"
he did it into the water that his green paint. He said to them : ""We will go," 23

giLa'ckewal. ALXgo'mam. Pa'LEma no'xox La'uLema GiLa'unaLX
[to] his fellows. They came home. Full were their houses the GiLa'unaLX 24
ok; ue'lak, oxo'ca-ot tkalgue'ex. Atci'tax tgua'nat qix-
dry salmon, dry salmon skins. He made them salmon that 25
gia'xauiia itx.
the one having Iqamia'itx.

Translation.

The grandmother of a GiLa'unaLX boy was deserted at Tongue
point. After six days the boy was told: "Walk [to Tongue point

14
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and] look after your grandmother." He walked downstream and saw
two fish ducks. He took his arrows but thought: -'I will not shoot

them, else they will carry my arrows away from the land." He took a

stone. When the ducks dived he ran to the water and when they

emerged he threw his stone. He hit the head of one. Then he took

oft' his blauket [and went into the water]. He reached them. The
water reached to his armpits; then the ducks fluttered and flew away.

He went ashore. Then they drifted again, the belly upward. Again he

went into the water and swam. When he nearly reached them they

fluttered again. He went ashore. Five times he swam to get them.

Then he reached them. He turned round and fainted. Now he saw a

supernatural being; he saw Iqamia'itx [the helper of the flshermenj.

When he awoke he was on the shore and held the ducks in his hands.

He left them and went on. Now he reached Tongue point. When he

came near his grandmother he saw smoke rising where she was deserted.

He reached her and said: "Behold! you are alive! " She said to him:

"I am alive." She was going to give him food, but he said: " I am not

hungry." He slept there. On the next day he gathered fuel for his

grandmother. He gathered many sticks aud went home. He left his

grandmother. In the evening he came home. Then the people said to

him : "Are you hungry ? " He replied :
" No, I am tired." He lay down.

Early the next morning he arose and went a long distance. He went

to play. In the evening he came home. After he had been there a

short while he lay down. For three nights and three days he did not

eat. Then on the fourth day he ate. He grew up.

Now he had a friend, a youth. They grew up. One day they went

out in a canoe. When they were in the middle of the river he said to

his friend: "Who is your guardian spirit?" He replied: "Iqamia'itx

is my guardian spirit, and who is yours?" The other one said: "My
guardian spirit is also Iqamia/itx." The one said: "What are you

going to do when our relatives shall be hungry?" The other replied:

"I shall let smelts come;" and he asked his friend: "Aud what are

you going to do?" He said: "I shall let salmon come when our rela-

tives get hungry. Put your arm under water; I shall put mine also

under water." They put their arms under water. The one who had

the guardian spirit helping him to obtain smelts lifted his hand first.

Now a smelt hung at his hand. After some time the other one lifted

his hand. A small salmon hung at it. Then he said to his friend:

"Indeed! Iqamia'itx is your guardian spirit."

The youths went home. The one who had a guardian spirit helping

him to obtain smelts married first. Now the GiLa'unaLX were starv-

ing. They had only skunk-cabbage to eat. Then the young man whose

guardian spirit helped him to obtain smelts became rich.

One day his wife went to gather skunk-cabbage. In the evening when

she came home she heated stones and warmed herself. Tlie winter

was cold. When she was warm she dozed away and fell down at the
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tire. She fell asleep sitting there and burned ber arms. Then all the

GiLa'unaLX said: "Our chief's wife is starving. Your relative's wife

will die, she fell asleep sitting. She is starving." Thus spoke the people.

The woman said : " I fell asleep, and my husband says he has Iqamia'itx

[for his guardian spirit]." Now her husband was ashamed because

both her arms were burned. He did not sleep, while all the other people

slept. He said to his younger brother: "Eise!" His younger brother

arose. [He continued:] "Take this basket." Now he took his dipnet

and they went to the water. It was winter. They came to a willow and

he took its leaves. When the basket was full they went to the water.

He stood in the water up to his waist. He said to his younger brother:

"It is ebb tide. Pour these leaves into the river above me. Then

take this dipnet and say: 'Ehe', 1 .broke my dipnet.' Lift it and pour

it out again above me. Then say once more :
' Ehe/, I broke my dip-

net.'" Three times he poured it out and said: "I broke my dipnet."

He lifted the dipnet. Then the elder brother said to the younger

one: "Now look at them." The youth looked at them, now they were

leaves at the tails and smelts at the heads. He poured them out the

fifth time. Theyjumped into the water. He dipped them up the sixth

time and poured them out again. Now smelts swam on the surface of

the water. He said to his younger brother: "Let us launch our fish-

ing canoe." They launched it and took a rake. Now they fished with

the rake and the canoe was half full. He said: "It is enough." Then

they went ashore. " Bring five large mats." The youth brought them.

The people were asleep. They carried the smelts ashore and carried

them all up to the house. He said to his younger brother: "Rise

early, make a fire and go to bathe. Open the smoke hole of our

house. Stand up there and shout. Say: 'Ah, GiLfi/unaLX! are you

dead? News has come.' Thus speak twice." The younger brother

did so. He arose early, made a fire and went to bathe. He went up,

opened the smoke-hole of their house and shouted: "Ah, GiLa'unaLX,

are you dead*? News has come." He shouted twice. Now the people

arose. They took their arrows, their bone clubs, and their lances. Now
they went to the house of their chief. The people said: "What is

if? Where did news come from ! " The youth said :
" There, in these

five baskets is the news." Now the smelts stood there. One of the

men wore an elkskin armor; he carried some away in a fold of the skin.

Another wore a ground-hog blanket; he wrapped them up in his blanket.

Still another wore a raccoon blanket; he wanted to wrap them up in

it, but they fell through it. All the people did thus. Now they ate.

Now one young spruce tree was placed downstream and one upstream.

Only the GiLa'unaLX caught smelts. Their houses became full and

they dried them. All the people caught them.

Another year the GiLa'unaLX were again starving. They had only

skunk-cabbage and rush roots to eat. Their chiefheard that the houses

of the people at Rainier were full. They caught smelts. Then he carved
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ten pieces of cedar. He made five fish-ducks and five shags. He said

to his relatives : "Make yourselves ready. We will go upstream to

get food." They went in a large canoe. They went up until they

arrived at Tongue point. He sang his conjurer's song while they went.

He said to his companions: "If they should give us food, do not eat!"

They arrived at Lia'ecaLxe. They landed at the town and went up to

the houses. He said: "Where are those smelts caught?" "Ah, they

are caught below Eainier." They were going to roast the smelts and

when they were nearly done he said to his companions: "Let us go up
the river." The people said to them :

" These smelts are nearly done."

But he said: "We will go at once. To-morrow we shall stay for a

while." They went upstream. Now they came to tlie people who
caught smelts. They were near them. One person said : "My dipnet

is full. It will soon burst. Ha ! The GiLa'uuaLX are starving." The
one whose guardian spirit was Iqamia'itx said to his companions:

"Paddle slowly." When they had passed all the canoes he said to

them: "Paddle toward the middle of the river." They paddled from

the land. He put five of those birds into the water on each side of the

canoe. Each five were tied to a long rope. Then he said to his rela-

tives: "Paddle." Now his companions paddled. These wooden birds

swam just like birds. When it was nearly day they came home. Gulls

were seaward from them. When it grew dark he said: "Go to the

water. See if I did not bring the smelts." The people went to the

water and launched their canoes. After a short time they were full.

The GiLa'unaLX dried the smelts and their houses were full. The
people upstream searched as far as Cowlitz, but the smelts had disap-

peared; there were none. The people heard: "Ah, the houvses of the

GiLa'unaLX are full. That one whose guardian spirit is Iqamia'itx

carried the smelts away." Now they scolded that person: "Ha! this

person said : 'Ah, the GiLa'unaLX are starving, although one of them

says that he has Iqamia'itx for his guardian spirit.'" Now the people

upstream were starving. The smelt had disappeared. Only the

GiLa'unaLX caught smelt.

Now the other man who had Iqamia'itx for his guardian spirit mar-

ried. In spring the GiLa'unaLX were again starving. They tried

to catch salmon in the dipnet, but they did not kill anything. They

carried fern (Pteris) roots and rush roots to Clatsop and exchanged

them. Then they received a little dry salmon and salmon skins.

They went often to exchange it. Then a person said: "When the

GiLa'unaLX come again to exchange we will cohabit with [their

women]." Thus said a Clatsop man. Now the GiLa'unaLX went again

to exchange [roots for salmon]. They received dry salmon and salmon

skins. They went to the water and went home. That person said again

:

" Quick, let us follow them. We will follow them and cohabit with the

women." The GiLa'unaLX women heard it. The wife of theman who had

Iqamia'itx for his guardian spirit was with them. They came home and
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declared: "We were insulted; they told us they would cohabit with

us." Then the one whose guardian spirit helped him to obtain salmon

lay down. He was ashamed. For five days he remained in bed, and

did not eat. Then his younger brother killed a salmon. He said:

" Heat stones. " Then his wife heated stones. They called the old

people and they came. They thought: "We shall eat that salmon."

When the stones were hot that GiLa'unaLX sang his conjurer's song.

They took a kettle and placed it in the middle of the house. When the

stones were hot they put them into that kettle. Then they put the

salmon into the kettle whole; they did not cut it. Two old men were

standing close together. The one nudged the other and said: "Why
do they treat the salmon in that way?" The other said: "Be quiet,

do not disturb our young men. You will learn in due time what they

are going to do with this salmon." Now the salmon had been covered a

long time. Then the mat was taken off, and he said to the people :
" We

shall not eat this salmon. It will be taken out into the water." Then

the one old man who was standing close to the other one said: ^'Now

you hear it. You said before, why do they treat the salmon in this

manner. " Two youths took the kettle and carried it to the water. A
fishing canoe was launched and the kettle was placed in it. Five

men were in the canoe—four youths and the one whose guardian spirit

helped him to obtain salmon. Now they went seaward, and he sang

his conjurer's song as they went. They arrived in the middle of the

water. Then they took the kettle and poured the salmon and the stones

into the water. They went ashore. He said to the youths: "Take
young spruce trees," They took them and peeled oft' the bark. Then
that GiLa'unaLX said : "Place one above and one below this place."

The youths did so. When it grew dark the GiLa'unaLX set their dip-

nets. When it grew day their canoes were full of salmon and the fish

swam toward the shore. They filled their canoes quickly. Then he

said to the youths :
" Let us go to Clatsop ! " They arrived at Naya'qcta-

owe. He rubbed some green paint in his hands and mixed it with

water. He said to his companions : "Let us paddle toward the middle

of the water." They paddled away from the shore. Then he poured

his green paint into the water. He said to his companions: "Let us

go." They came home. The houses of the GiLa'unaLX were full of

dry salmon and of dry salmon skins. Thus the man who had Iqamia'itx

for his guardian spirit obtained salmon.



THE ELK HUNTER.

E'Xat igoLe'lEXEmk iq;oa/lipx- guil'iiEsum Lka'waot atcLa'xo-
One person a youth always traps he always

2 ilEiiia-itx. Atciute'niLa-itx ee'tcxotEma. A'gon iqe'tak wiXt atcLa'x
made them. He always killed them bears. One more year again he made

them

3 Lka'waot. Tce'xeL atcLo'kctamx Lia'Xawaot. A'lta La'qxulqt
traps. Several he went to see them his traps. Now she cried

4 L'^a'gil go qo'La Lka'waot. NiLga'dmx. A'lta uLa'ksia Lage'laktciit
a woman in that trap. He reached her. Now her hand it was caught

r qo'La Lka'waot. Ltlo'kti Lsa'gil. SquL LE'Laqco, tE'Lasko ka'nauwe
that trap. A pretty woman. Brown her hair, her tattooing all

n La'Eo-it, tE'Lasko go La'pote ka'nauwe qo'La LSa'gil. AtcLo'latcgux
her feet, her tattooing on her hands all that woman. He lifted it

y qo'La Lia'Xawaot, Laq° aLxa'x qo'La La'kcia qo'La LSa'gil.
that his trap, take out he did it that her hand that woman.

Q ALgio'lBXamx : "Lax amta'xo, moxogo'ko x'itikc te'lx-Em. Aka
She said to him

:

"Pass you will do you surpass tbem these people. Thus
them,

q nai'kXa aLEiige'luktcu LEine'Xawaot. Moxogo'ko ka'nauwe te'lx'Ein.
I it caught me your trap. You surpass them all people.

jQ TEme'xeqLax tEmxEla'xo." Ne'k'im qix* iq; oil'lipx* :
" Iamo'k"T[a go

Tou a hunter you will be." He said that youth: " I shall carry you to

2^1 intcfi'lXam." Atco'lXam qaX uya'Xawok : " lamuxfmima'ya
our town." He said to her that his supernatural "I shall show you [to

|

helper

;

JO Nate'tanue." A'lta atco'k^^x go ia'lXam. Atga^E'lkElax tia'colal,
the Indians."

'

Now he carried her to his town. They saw them his relatives,

-IQ ka'nauwe nuxo'La-ltx, ka ifi'xka aytl'mEqtx.
all they died, and he he died.

Qantsl'x Lxqeta'kEina ka wiXt LE'gon aLge^^E'lkElax Lk;asks.
How many years and again another one he saw Ler a boy.

Nekst La'mama qo'La Lk;asks, nekst La'naa, La'xauyam. Ka
-'-'^ Not his father that boy, not his mother, his poverty. And

.,
. iLanu'kstX qo'La Lk; asks. AkLo'lXamx, qec mank ma'qoa-iL pos

*-^ small that boy. She said to him, if a little you large then

^r- ka'nauwe amuxo'kuko tga'xekLax. Nakct e'ka anio'lXam qix*
-*-

'

all you surpass them the hunters. Not thus I told him that

.JO ia'newa Ite'tauue. Tate! atcenuxo'uema te'lx-Ein. Mane'x
-*" the first one Indian. Behold! he showed me the people. When

-jq inigElo'yamx imd'lak, ia'mkXa-y- e/m^^EcX miucgEle'Lx, onua'LEma
-^" you go hunling elk, only a stick you carry it in your paint

hand,

ma-ila'xo-ie qix- e'mSEcX." la'qoa-iL ne'xax qix- ik;a'sks. Iqoa'lipx*
^" you will do it that stick." Large he got that boy. A youth

21
ne'xax. A'lta ne'ktcxam:
he became. Now he sang:

'^Ane'ekctce go -y-eeka -y-anio'olXam qix* ia'newaj

"Not [int. part.] there thus I told him that first one;

||:"Ata'tc!a atinaxa'tEnema Nate'tanue.
||

" Behold ! He showed me to them the Indians.

234
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" Aiie'ekctce go-y- e'eka-y- anio'olXam
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1 na-ixE'lqamx qix* ie'qtcxam. A'lta uix-E'La it qix- imo'lEkuma
he shouted that singer. Now they died those elks

2 ka'uauwe2. A'lta aqigE'lxem e'wa maLxola' nxitcxa'x.
all. Now it was called thus landward the wind blew.

Q AtcigE'lxem qix* eiktcxa'm. Ayo'miptck qix- imo'lEkuma, cka
He called it that north wind. They drifted ashore those elks, and

^ paL ne'xaue ma'Lne go-y- e'lXam, Lia'maLna-y- e'lXam. A'lta
fuU it got seaward at the town, seaward from i t the town. Now

g a'tgELx tiil'colal. Qia'x aya'pXula, tcx-I la'xka aqia'xcx. Maue'x
they went his relatives. If its grease, then it it was cut. When
to the beach

g io'LlElExt ka ia'mka ia'qco Laq° aqe'xax. Pa'2LEma iio'xox
lean then only its skin take off it was done. Full became

rj tloLe'ma, tga'oLema tia'colal. A'lta ka'nauwe iqe'tak, mane'x
the houses, their houses his relatives. Now the whole year when

g imo'lak atce'kElo-ix, ia'mka-y- e/m^EcX atcio'cgamx cka
elk he went to hunt, only a stick be took it and

fj.
atca-ia'lEqEmax. Ma'nix niga'omx imo'lak, a'nqate ayo'mEqtx.

'' he shouted. When he met it an elk, already it died.

-j^Q Atcuxo'koko ka'nauwe qtga'xeqLax.
He surpassed them all hunters.

Translation.

A youth was iu the habit of setting traps. He always killed bears.

One year he had set his traps [as usual], and when he went to look after

them [he heard] a woman crying in a trap. He reached her. Her
hand was caught iu the trap. She was a pretty woman. Her hair was
brown, her feet and her hands were tattooed. He opened the trap and

took her hand out of it. She said to him :
" You will excel all the

poeple. You have caught even me in your trap. You will be a great

hunter." The youth said: "I shall carry you to our town." Thus he

spoke to his supernatural helper. "I shall show you to the Indians."

Now he carried her home. His relatives saw her and all died. He died

also.

After many years another boy saw her. He had no father and no

mother. He was poor. He was a small boy. She said to him :
" When

you have grown a little larger, you will excel all hunters. I did not

tell the first Indian [not to show me] and behold, he showed me to the

people. When you go elk hunting carry only a stick in your hand

and paint that stick." The boy grew up and became a youth. Then

he sang

:

"I did not tell him thus, the first one, and behold, he showed me to the Indians.

I did not tell him thus, the first one. Behold !

"

He also sang

:

"If the orphan boy remembers what is told of olden times,

If the orphan boy remembers what is told of olden times,

He shall excel all others."

The people helped him singing. An old man was brought there who

came to listen. He had been a hunter. He listened to the singer and

said: "Oh, help our boy sing; he saw a supernatural being. He saw
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the hunter spirit." He sang live days. Cedar bark was dyed red and
put on him. A stick was painted red and given to him. Then he went
up the river. He went a long distance. He sang when he was going
into the woods. Now he drove the elks [toward the water]. His rel-

atives had remained in the town. One of them said: "An elk is

coming down to the water." They took their arrows. Another one
came; again one and again one came. They counted them, but when
they had counted seventy they lost the number. The old man said:

"Let the elks alone; do not shoot them; perhaps the boy who sings is

dri^^ng these elks." They stood near the water and the opening was
quite full of them. Then the boy came down singing. He took that

stick and pointed seaward to the water. The elks stood there a short

while and then they swam seaward. When the boy came to the sea

he shouted, and all the elks died. Now he called the wind to blow
landward and a northerly wind arose. The elks drifted ashore, and
the beach in Iront of the town was full of them. Now his relatives

went down to the beach. They cut up only the fat ones. The lean ones

were skinned merely. Then the houses of his relatives became full.

Now, whenever he went to hunt elk, he carried only a stick, and
shouted. As soon as an elk met him it died. He excelled all hunters.



PREGNANCY AND BIRTH.

2 Ma'nix aLti'wan Ls^a'gil niikct iu'Lqte aLao'ptitx. Kawi'X a'nqate
"When pregnant a woman not long she sleeps. Early already

2 aLxEl'o'kux. ALxEl'o'kux, nau'i aLE'xaluktcgux. ALgixEla'qL'exe.
she awakes. She awakes, at once she rises. She ojiens the door.

3 Ma'nix aLo'pax nakct aLo'tXuitx go iqe'plal. Nau'i aLo'pax.
When she goes out not she stands in the doorway. At once she goes out.

^ Ma'nix aLo'La-itx gaLa'wan, niikct aqLgumo'tXuitx iau'a
"When she sits down a pregnant one, not they stand near her there

5 iLa'kotcX. Ma'nix aLo'La-itx gaLa'wan, nakct aLxo'kctitx
her back. "When she sits down a pregnant one, not he lies down

Q LgoLe'lEXEmk e'"wa aLxtce'qLgux. A'ka nupo'nEinx. Ma'nix
a person thus across. Thus it is night. When

„ aLxo'kctitx LgoLe'lEXEmk ka iau'a-y- e'Laqtq, iau'a-y- aLa'^wit
' he lies down a person then there his head, there her feet

o gaLa'"wan. Mane'x aLiga'oinx e'qxeL gaLa'wan, mo'kcti
the pregnant! one. When she arrives at it a creek a pregnant one, twice

q aLksikpEna'kux. ]!^akct k"La'xani Lxatk"ctElt gaLa'wan;
*^ she jumps across. Kot outside she lies down a pregnant one

;

tga'k-iLau, taua'lta tqe'wam akLa'x o^o'Lax. Nakct qausi'x
10 it is her taboo, else sending disease he does to the sun. Not anyhow

her

iLak|e'Lxot gaLa'wan, taua'lta niLeLxo'Xuitx iLa'amco La'Xa-
J-l her necklace a pregnant one, else It is often around its its navel- her child

neck string

-JO Nakct qausi'x LE'Lakoale, taua'lta kjau nixa'tElax iLa'amco go
Not ever her bracelet, else tied it is to it its navel-string to

-lo La'kcia. Nakct akLe'tqamt Lme'msloct gaLa'wan, nakct i'kta
its arm. Not she looks at it a corpse a pregnant one, not anything

24 aLge'tqamt io'mEqtEt. Tga'k-iLau. Nakct iq;oala's Lge'tqamt;
she looks at it dead. It is her taboo- Not a raccoon she looks at it

j

niikct inana'mukc Lge'tqamt; niikct i'kta Lge'tqamt
not an otter she looks at it

;

not anything she looks at it

^Q gia'atcEkc gaLa'wan. Nakct Lkcitpe'XuniL ikcgo'matk
stinking a pregnant one. Not she blows it up a bladder

gaLil'wan. Niikct i'kta iLxe'tBlax gaLil'wan, ma'nix L;ap
a pregnant one. Not anything she eats it a i)regnant one, if found

aqia'x. Tgii'k-iLau. Nakct o'q|0-ix'iuo aLxe'tElax. Nakct
it is. It is her taboo. Not trout she eats it. Not

iqjoani'X aLxe'tElax. Tgii'k-iLau. Niikct aLxe'tElax Lil'k'ikala,

19 steel head sal- she eats it. It is her taboo. Not he eats it her husband,
mon

ma'nix i'kta Ljap aqia'x. Niikct Lgituwa'qxemEniL iqjoala'c
when something find it is done. Not he always kills it raccoon

La'k'ikala gaLil'wan. Nakct LgaLk; atsXe'mEuiL o'lEXaiu
her husband a pregnant one. Not he singes it a seal

f>9 La'k'ikala gaLil'wan. Niikct Lktte'niL tElala'xukc Lii'k-ikala
~'*^ her husband a pregnant one. Not he shoots them birds her husband

gaLil'wan. Niikct LkLE'tqamt Lme'mEloct. Niikct
a pregnant one. Not he looks at it a corpse. Not

Lgituwa'qxeminiL inana'mukc, taua'lta ige'kckame nexa'x. E'ka
. 24 he always kills it otter, else obtaining sickness it gets. Thus

'

by sjTupathy [the
child"!

25
iq;oala's. Ma'nix e'Latcla nixa'tElax Lk;ilsks, qjoa'p aLo'mEqtx
a raccoon. When its sickness comes to be on it the child, nearly it dies
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ka aLxEno'yiiwaiiEnix, ii'ka qigo uixEiio'yuwanEmx iuana'mukc.
then it has a hard struggle before thus as it has hard struggle before the otter. \

dying, dying

A'ka wiXt LEla'lax; ii'ka wiXt iq;oala'c. Ige/kckame nexa'x. Ma'iiix
Thus also a bird; thus also a raccoon. Obtaining sick- it gets. When 2

ne.ss by sympathy

ia'xot Lkjup uexa/x iq;oala's ka iLa'xanate ka Lk;up uexa'x iLa/xot 3
its eye squeezed it gets tlie raccoon and its life and squeezed it gets its eye

qo'La Lk;asks. Ma'nix acixElqe'LxalEinx aqia/owilXxx qix* iq;oala's,
4.

that child. When it cries much it i.s struck that raccoon,

e'ka aLxa'x qo'La Lk:asks qigo qjoa'p aLo'niEqtx. Ma'uix aLga'xo ^
thus does that child if nearly it dies. When slie eats it

opia'lo gaLa'waii, aLE'ktcx Lii'Xa, nau'i aLo'mEqtx. lo'Lqte
trout a pregnant one, it cries her child, at once it faints. Long

aLo'mEqtx ka wiXt atctElata'kux. Ka'nauwe L^aLri'ma-y- e'ka. n
it is in a .swoon tlien again it recovers. All days thus.

E'XtEDia-e la'kte aLo'mEqtx ae'Xt o^o'Lax. Ma'nix aLgaLk; tsxe'max g
Sometimes four times it faints one day. When he singes it

La'k-ikala gaLfi'wan o'lXaiu, ka'nauwe qo'La Lk;asks nixLE'lx c)

her husband a pregnant one a seal, all that child is burnt

e'LaL'^a. ALiLa'letEmx Ltcuq. Ma'nix aLkcilpe'Xux gaLa'wau
its body. Then is in it often water. When she blows it up a pregnant one 10

[under its skin]

ikcgo'matk, giia'uEsuui acilpe'XuniL iLa'wan La'Xa. Ma'nix aLgia'x
a bladder, always it is blown up its belly her child. When she eats it

gaLfi'wan i'kta Ljap aqia'x, ia'xkati Lxoa'p nike'x qix* i'kta Ljap
a pregnant some- found it is done, there hole is in it that some- found 12

one thing thing

aqia'x, ia'xkate Lxoa'p aLxa'x qo'La Lkjasks. Ma'nix aLao'ptit ^o
it is done, there hole is that child. When she sleeps

k"Lii'xani gaLa'wan, qjoa'p aLE'qxtoinx, paL nexa'x iLa'wan ^a
outside a pregnant one, nearly she gives birth, full it gets her belly

Lf^a'cwulkt. ALo'mEqtx. Ma'nix aLo'tXuitx io'Lqte go iqe'plal ^^
blood. She dies. When she stands long in the doorway

aLge'qEmitx iau'a k"La'xane, a'ka aLxa'x qigo aLE'qxtomx cka Lax
she looks then outside, thus does when she gives birth and come KJ

out

aLxa'x La'Xa, io'Lqte Lax aLxti'x La'Xa. E'XtEmae aLo'mEqtx -.^
it does her child, long come out it does her child. Sometimes she dies

qo'La gaLa'wan, e'XtEmae aLo'mEqtx qo'La Lkjilsks. Ma'nix ^o
that pregnant one, .sometimes it dies that child. When

io'Lqte aLxo'kstitx gaLa'wan, a'ka aLxa'x qigo aLE'qxtomx. ^q
long she lies down a pregnant one, thus she does when she gives birth.

E'LatcIa nixa'tElax io'Lqte. Ma'uix aLxo'kctitx LgoLe'lEXEmk .>q
Her sickness is on her long. When he lies down a person

"^

e'wa La'^owit gaLa'wan, a'lta iau'a aLotce'qxLkuitx qo'La Lkjasks. 21
thus her feet a pregnant one, now then it lies across that child

Mane'x aLo'tXuitx LgoLe'lEXEmk iau'a iLii'kotcX gaLa'wan, ka 22When he stands a person there her back a pregnant oue, and

iau'a aLo'tXuitx qo'La Lkj asks ma'nix aqLa'xtomx. 23
then it stands that child when it is born.

Ma'uix aLE'kxtomx gaLa'wan, qoa'nEm La'xanakc goa'uEsum 24When she gives birth the pregnant one, five her stones always

Lo'cko-it. Lxoa'p aLgi'ax ele'e. Mokct Lqa'nakc aLgE'Lx-guix qigo c,k
she heats. Hole she makes it ground. Two stones she throws into where "

naLxoa'pe. A'lta aLxk; e'niakux ka'nauwe e'LaL^a aLqk; e'niakux.
the hole. Now she ties it around herself all her body she ties it around 26

herself.

A'lta aLxaLgE'm'apgux go qo'La Lqa'nakc. Qoa'uEmi aLa'o-ix 27Now she takes a steam-bath at those stones. Five her sleeps

aLxaLgE'm'apkax ka'nauwe Lf^aLa'ma, ka'nauwe Lpo'lEina. Ma'nix 28
she takes steam-baths all days, all nights. When
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tsEs aLxa'x qo'La Lqa'nakc, a'lta Laq" aLa'x, a'lta Le'gon
cold get those stones, then takeout she does now others

them,

aqE'LXtkoax. Ka'nauwe LsaLa'ma-y- e'ka, ka'nauwe Lpo'lEma-y-
she puts into it. All days thus, all nights

e'ka. Ma'nix aLE'LXoL;ax aLxaLgE'in'apgux aLkLo'k^ix La'xanakc
thus. When she finishes she takes steam-baths she carries them the stones

^ go ma'Lxole
to inland

5 La'kXo-iluL
her cedar-bark

g kLE'qtomx
the one who has
given birth

7 aqLa'lotx
it is given.

10

11

13

15

go nasp !a'qe
hole of a tree

kja
and

La'q; eLxap
her coat and

kLlge'luq. Aqta'lutx tkte'ma
belt. It is given property

aqagEmge'k^tix. Ekupku'p
it is paid. Short dentalia

a Lcta'mtkct k; a
her tongs and

qaX opo'ne, oLa'pone
that after-birth, her after-birth

aqia'lotx, tkamo'sak
it is given, beads

Ltlo'kti
Good

n'cgo-ic
mat

aqLaxania'kux
it is put into

qaX
that

opo'ne.
after-birth.

Ma'nix
If

g nekct aqayamge'k"tix qaX opo'ne ka ma'nx-i ka aLo'mEqtx qo'La
not

g Lkiasks;
child

:

gaLa'wan,
a pregnant one.

it is paid that after-birth and a little while and it dies that

aLExElaLJl'tax qaX opo'ne qo'La Lkjasks. Ma'nix
after-birth

qLa'o-it
one day old

it takes it back that

niikct aLkLa'amctx
not she drinks it

that

Ltciiq.
water.

child. When

La'mkXa tcx'i
Only then

aqLo'tepax, taua'lta aLElge'o-initx gaLa'wan.
it is dipped,

Ma'nix
When

Lka'nax
a chieftainess

aLgiLgEna'oxo-e.
she looks after her.

she is sick long the pregnant one.

aLE'kxtomx, aqLugo'lEmam
gives birth to a child, she is fetched

E'XtEmae amo'kctikc
Sometimes two

l^ AtkLd'cgamx Lkjilckc ma'nix aqLa'kxtomx.
They take it the child when it is born.

ikaLxE'lEmatk aqLe'l'otx Lk;ackc. At!o'kti-y-
dish it is washed the child. A good

aqe'Lxax iLa'amco Lk;ackc. Aqokumage'k"tex
it is done its navel-strin

Le'Xat L^a'gil,
one woman,

aqtugo'lEmamx.
are fetched.

la'qoa-iL
A large

oqoewe'qxe
knife

Lq;op
cut

16

-, y amo'kctikc

;

qo'tac
those

two;

20

21

23

24

25

26

27

ta'nEmckc
the child. They are paid those women

ana' Le'Xat Lca'gil. A'ka Lk;asks L^a'gil, a'ka
sometimes one woman. Thus child male, thus

iLii'Lelam L^aLa'ma La'k-iLau, ma'nix LSa'gil,
Ten days her taboo when a female,

qoa'nEm L^aLtl'ma La'k-iLau ma'nix LE'k-ala. Qoa'nEm LsaLa'ma
five days her taboo when a male. Five days

LE'k-ala ka aLgia'x ixge'wal La'mama. A'ka La'naa
a male then he eats fresh food his father. Thus his mother

Ma'nix L^a/gil giLil'Lelam L^aLa/ma ka aLgia'x ixge'wal.
When a woman ten days and they eat fresh food.

okLEme'n

-.g Lk;asks LE'k-ala
child female.

19

ma'nix
when

wiXt.
also.

A'eXt okLEme'n aqLa'xtomx ka aqo'xoktclax te'lx'Em.
One moon it i.s born then they are invited the people.

ALgo'x6ktc.!ax La'mama qo'La Lk;asks. A'lta aqLkEluwa'yutcgux.
He invites them its father that child. Now they dance.

A'lta aqLgElgo'xo-iLx tqa'cocinikc La'Xawok. Lxoa'pLxoap aqta'x
Now he is asked to do [his children his guardian Holes are made

work] spirit.

La'-utcakc. x-igo NagaLa'mat go tga'k^Lil qo'ta-y- e'ka.
its ears. Here at Katlamat there their custom this thus.

AqLa'LgoL;ax Lxoa'pLxoap aqta'x Lil' utcakc. E'natai mokct Lxoa'p
- . . - holes are made its ears

^

e'natai wiXt mokct.
on the other also two.

side

EXt iqe'taq ka
One year and

29 aLkcXo'tkakux. WiXt yuL;T: aLxa'x La'mama. WiXt aLgo'xiiktc !ax
it goes step by step. Again glad he gets its father. Again he invites them

They are finished

aqLa'x o'La-utcan,
are made in its ear.

On one side two holes

Aqawe'makuq te'lx'Em;

28 aqawige'kxo-imx.
they are paid for dancing.

Presents are dis-

tributed [among]

aLo'tXuitx
it stands

the people

;

Lk; asks,
the child,
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te'lx'Em, wiXt aqLliEluwa/yiitcgux La'Xa. WiXt Lxoa'pLxoap i
the people, again they dance for it hia chiW. Again holes

aqta/x La'-utcakc. A'lta qoa'nEini Lxoa'p a'eXt o'La-vitca. 2
he makea its ears. Now five times holes one its ear.

them

la'koa a'nata wiXt qoa'nEmi. A'ka LSa'gil, ii'ka LE'k-ala. 3
Here on the other also five times. Thus a female, thus a male,

side

La'qoa-iL aLxa'x La'Xa Lkfi'nax. ALksaxLe/x ukiotaq;e'. 4
Large gets his child the chief. It catches with the suckers.

hook

WiXt q;oa'nq;oan aLxa'x Lfi'mama. WiXt aLgo'xuqtc !ax 5
Again glad gets his father. Again he invites them

te'lx'Em. WiXt uuxuiwa'yutckux. WiXt aqawige'kxo-imx ka'nauwe. 6
the people. Again they dance. Again they are paid for dancing all.

WiXt pat La/qoa-iL aLxa'x. iLa'mae aLge'tElax LEla'lax. 7
Again really large it gets. Shooting it does it to it a bird.

WiXt aqo'xuqtclax te'lx-Em. WiXt ik;uano'm aqe'Lxax. 8
Again they are invited the people. Again a potlatch is made.

Xuxiiiwa'yutckux te'lx-Em. WiXt aqawige'qxo-imx ka'nauwe. 9
They dance the people. Again they are paid for dancing all.

Translation.

When a woman is with child she does not sleep long. She awakes
early in the morning and arises at once. She opens the door. She
does not stay in the doorway, but goes out at once. When a woman
who is with chikl sits down, nobody must stand back of her and nobody
must lie down crosswise fat her feet]. It is the same at night [when
she lies down]. When a person lies down near her, his head must
point in the same direction as her feet are turned. When she comes to

a creek she jumps across twice. She does not lie down outside the
house, else the sun would make her sick. It is forbidden. She does
not wear a necklace, else the navel-string would be wound around the
child's neck. She does not wear bracelets, else the navel-string would
be tied around the child's arm. She does not look at a corpse. She
does not look at anything that is dead. It is forbidden. She does not
look at a raccoon nor at an otter. She does not look at anything that
is rotten. She does not blow up a [seal] bladder. She does not eat

anything that has been found. It is forbidden. She does not eat trout

nor steel-head salmon. It is forbidden. Her husband does not eat any-

thing that has been found. He does not kill raccoons. He does not singe

seals. He does not shoot birds. He does not look at a corpse. He does
not kill otters, else the child would get sick by sympathy. It is the
same with the raccoon. When the child should fall sick and nearly die

it would have a hard struggle against death, like the otter. It is the
same with a bird or a raccoon. It would obtain sickness by sympathy.
When a raccoon's eye is squeezed out [by the husband of the woman
who IS with child] the child's eye would be squeezed out. When the
raccoon cries much on being struck [with a stick] the child will

do the same when it is near death. When a Avoman who is with
child eats trout, her child will faint whenever it cries and recover

BULL. T = 20 16
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only after a long time. This will happen every day, sometimes it may
faint four times a day. When her husband singes a seal, the child's

body will be burnt all over. It will have blisters. When she blows

up a [seal] bladder, the child will always have winds. When she

eats anything that was found and there is a hole in it [eaten by
birds or other animals], the child will have a hole at the same place.

When she sleeps outside of the house, and it is nearly time for her

child to be born, her belly will be filled Avith blood and she dies. When
she stays a long time in the doorway and looks out of the house, the

child will do the same when it is being born. It will take long for the

child to be born. Sometimes the woman will die; sometimes the

child. When a woman who is with child stays in bed long, she will do

the same when she gives birth to the child. W^heu anybody stands

back of her the child will be born feet first.

When she gives birth to the child, she always heats five stones. She

makes a hole in the ground and throws two stones into it. Then she

ties her blanket around herself and takes a steam-bath over these stones.

Five days and nights she takes steam-baths all the time. When the

stones get cold she takes them out of the hole and puts others into it.

She does so day and night. After she has finished her steam-bath she

takes the stones inland and places them in the hollow of a tree with

her coat, her tongs and her cedar-bark belt. The after-birth receives

presents—short dentalia and beads. If this is not done the child dies

after a short time. Then the after-birth takes it back. A woman who
is with child does not drink water that has been standing [in a vessel]

a day. She drinks only water that has just been taken from the river,

else she will be sick for a long time.

When a chieftaiuess gives birth to a child a woman is called to look

after her. Sometimes two are called. They take the child when it is

born and wash it in a large dish. They take a good knife and cut its

navel-string. Then the two women are paid; sometimes it is only one

woman. It is the same with a male and with a female child. When
the child is a girl the taboos extend over ten days; if it is a boy, they

extend over five days. When it is a boy the father and the mother

may eat fresh food after five days. If it is a girl they may eat fresh

food after ten days.

One month after the birth of the child the people are invited by the

father of the child. Now they dance. ISTow a man who has a guardian

spirit [who helps him to understand] children, is asked to practice

his art on the child. Then its ears are i)erforated. This is the custom

of the Katlamat. They finish perforating its ears. Two holes are made
in each ear and presents are distributed among the people. They are

paid for dancing [for the child]. After a year, when the child begins

to stand and to walk, the father becomes again glad and invites all

the people, who dance for the child. Its ears are again perforated,

i^ow five holes are made in each ear. This is done with both boys
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and girls. When the chief's chikl grows up and [first] catches fish

with a hook, the father is gladdened again and invites the peoj)le.

They dance, and all are paid for dancing. When the child becomes

really large and shoots [the flrstj bird, he again invites the people.

He gives a potlatch, and the people dance. Again all are paid for

dancing for the child.

Notes.

Other taboos and beliefs.—When a Tvomau gives birth to a child ont of doors, this

will be a leproach to her child throughout life. Her husbaud is allowed to be present

during her confinement.

The father must not go fishing for ten days nor do any work that requires his

going out on the water. He must not go-hunting, but he may gather wood. If the

child is a boy this rule holds for five days only. If a sick person is in a house where
a woman is about to be confined, his bed is surrounded with mats so that he cannot

see the woman.
There is a certain guardian spirit which enables its possessor to understand the

cries and the cooing of babies. The child may tell him where it came from. It may
say: After four days I shall go home; then it will die after four days. This spirit

informed us that the land of the children is in sunrise. If a child in a family dies

and another one is born later on to the same family, it may be the same child which
returned. Sometimes, if it died after its ears had been perforated, the new-bom
child will have its ears perforated. Old people cannot return as new-born infants.



PUBERTY.

Ma'nix L^a/gil Lfi'Xa Lka'nax, ma'nix gua/nsum e'Latcla Lka/nax
When a girl his child a chief, when always his sickness the chief

2 ka yugoe' iLa/qa-iL La'Xa Lka'nax, Lqiia/plix* La'Xa Lka'nax,
then thus [about its large- his child the chief, an immature girl his child a chief,

10 years] ness

3 ka ik;uano'ra aLge'Lgax, aqLga'xoLikux Lq; elawulXa'Em.
then potlatch he makes, she is pretended to be-menstruaut for the

first time.

4 AqLgEluwii'yutckux. QoJi'nEmi atga/o-ix noxuiwa'yntckux ka
They dance. Five times their sleeps they dance and

5 aqawige'qxo-imx.
they are paid for dancing.

Ma'nix aLqj ela'wulax La'Xa Lka'nax, a'lta aqLo'pcotxax.
When she is menstruating his daughter a chief, now she is hidden,

for the tirst time

7 La'mkXa LeXa'tka L^a'gil aLgiLgEna'oxoe. Kjau'kjau aqLE'tElax
Only one only woman looks after her. Tied it is to her

g L«ue'loL go La'pote, go La'^owit, aqLE'lgil'ox Ls^ue'loL. E'XtEmae
cedar bark to her arm, to her leg, it is tied around cedar bark. Sometimes

her waist

9 qoa'nEmi aLa'o-ix, e'XtEmae ia'Lelame aLa'o-ix, e'XtEma-e la'kte
live times her sleeps, sometimes ten times her sleeps, sometimes fourtiuies

10 aLa'o ix, e'XtEmae txa'me aLa;'o-ix niket aLXLxE'lEmax. A'lta
her sleeps, sometimes six times her sleeps not she eats. Now

21 aqo'xuktclax te'lx-Em. Ikjnano'm aqe'Lgax Lq;ela'wiilX. Qoa'nEmi
they are invited the people. Potlatch is made for her theone menatru- Five times

ating for the first

time.

12 aLa'o-ix aqLo'pcutx. A'lta Laq aqLax, a'lta La'qLaq aqLE'Lxax
her sleeps she is hidden. Now take out she is done, now take off it is done

13 qo'La k^T:ge'luq. A'lta a'tElaxta tqoqofi'itEla k;au'k|au
that what is tied around Now thej- next strings of short dentalia tied

her waist.

14 aqtE'tElax go La'pote k; a go La'^owit. A'lta it la'lEqama aqiLE'lgil'dx.
they are to them at her arms and at her legs. Now a buckskin strap is tied around

her waist.

15 Poc a'lta gua'nEsum aqiLE'lgil'dx ia'k;amdnaqe iao'ya, tcx'i Laq"
If now always it is tied around a hundred days, then taken off

her waist

Ig ne'Lxax qix* it !a"'lEqama. A'lta aLkLome'nagux Lqjeyo'qxut. A'lta
it is that buckskin strap. Now she washes her face an old woman. Now

lY LE'gun Le'Xat Lq;eyo'qxut unovra'LEma aLga'tElax. A'lta
another one old woman paint she does her with it. Now

-.Q aqLE'ltcamx ; Lq;eyo'qxut aLkLE'ltcamx. AqLe'LgoLrEx ka'nauwe.
she is combed

;

an old woman .combs her. It is finished all.

19 Aqawige'kxo-imx qo'tac te'lx-Em. A'lta aqagumge'k"tix qo'tac
Thej' are paid for danf'ng those people. Now they are paid those

20 tq;eyo'qtikc ta'nEmckc. A'lta wiXt aqLo'tgEx qo'La Lq;ela'wulX.
old ones women. Now again she is put away that one menstruant

for the first time.

21 IxEla'ima eLa'xepal. Go kiila'yi e'qxeL ka ia'xkati aLx'o'La-itx.
Another one her door. At far creek and there she bathes.

22 Quinum La'Le ayao'exe nakct aLgl'ax ixge'wal. WiXt aLq; ela'wulax,
Fifty her sleeps not she eats fresh food. Again she is menstruant,

23 iLa'mokct aLk; ela'wulax. WiXt ii'ka aqLil'x. WiXt ik;uano'm
the second time she is menstruant. Again thus it is done. Again a potlatch

244
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woman

10

aLg'ia'x La/mama. Nakct qa'usix aLxcko'mitx Lq;ela'wulX. Nekct
he makes her father. Not anyhow she warms herself tlie one menatni- Not 1

ant for the lirst

time.

qa'iisiX aLqta'qamitx te'lx-Ein. Niikct qa'usix igo'cax aLgiri'qamitx,
anyhow she looks at them people. Not anyhow the sky slie looks at it, ij

niikct qa'nsix tgoxoe'ma aLkto'piaLxax. Tga'k-iLau. Ma'nix igo'cax
not anyhow herries she gathers them. It is her tahoo. AVheu the sky O

aLgia'qamitx Lq;ela'wnlX, gufi'iiEsum ia'q;atxala ne'xElax igo'cax.
she looks at it the one menstruant always its badness comes to be the sky. 4

for the fir.st time,
'

on it

Ma'iiix tgoqoe'ma aLktu'piaLx Lq;e]a'wulX, gua'iiEsum emElfi'lkiiile
When berries she gathers the one menstruant always raiuj' weather O

for the tirst time,

nexa'x. la'xkate La'qxoeluL quL aLkLa'owix go-y- e'maktc. la'xkate
it gets. There her cedar-bark hang she does it on it on a .spruce There t>

up tree.

ne'xcaox. la'k; amouaqe aLa'o-ix Lq;ela'wnlX, tcxn aLgia'x ixge'wal,
it dries. One hundred her sleeps theonemenstruant then she eats it fresh food, <

for the first time,

tcx'i aLkto'piaLxax tgoqoe'ma, tcx*i aLxcko'mitx. 8
then she gathers berries, then she warms herself.

Ma'nix qa'xewa nogoLa'yax, aqLo'k"T;x Lqiela'wulX. Niikct 9
When somewhere they move, she is carried the one menstruant Not

for the first time.

aLqLe'watcgux cka aqLo'ctxox go ikani'm. Ntikct aLaLo'tXuitx
she paddles and she is carried on into the canoe. Not she stands in water

the back

Ltcuq, go-y- e'maL Ltcuq. Ka po'lakiii ka aLx'o'tamx Lq;ela'wu]X. ^^
water, in saltwater water. And at night and she goes to theonemenstruant

bathe for the first time.

ALguxogo'kux tElala'xukc, ka'naiiwe LKaLa'ma-y- e'ka. Ma'nix 12
She is superior to the bird.s, all days thus. When

ta'uewatikc tElala'xukc noxo-eo'lEguLx, aqLxga'lEguLx Lq;elri'wulX,
^^3

they first the birds rise, they are superior to her the one who men-
struates for the

first time,

ka iiiikct io'Lqte iLa'Xanate. Ma'nix ka'nauwe-y- i'kta t!aya' 14
tl:eu not long her life. When all things good

aLgia'x Lq;ela'wnlX, a'lta Lq;eyo'qxut aLxa'x, tcx-i aLo'uiEqtx. 15
she does the one who menstru- now old she gets, then she dies,
them ates for the first time,

Mo'kcti aLqjela'wulax ka aLE'LXoL;ax. A'lta ma'nix ai.qLa/Xitx, ig
Twice she is menstruant then she finished. Now when she is menstru-

for the first time ant,

nau'i k"La'xane aLo'-ix. Qoii'nEmi aLa'o-ix LkLa'Xit ka wiXt 17
at once outside she goes. Five times her sleeps she is men- then again

struant

aLo'pIx. Ka'nauwe LkLmena'kc e'ka aLkLa'Xitx nau'i aLo'pax. 13
she enters. All months thus she is menstruant at once she goes out.

Ana' la'kti aLa'o-ix k^La'xani. Nsikct gLE'tqamt ge'LatcIa LkLa'Xit. 19
Some- four her sleeps outside. Not she sees him a sick one a menstruant
times times woman.

Ma'nix e'LatcIa LgoLe'lEXEink, go kula'ji t!oL aLkta'x LkLa'Xit. 20
When his sickness a person, at far a house she makes the menstru-

it ant woman.

E'ka Lq;ela'wulX. ISTekct LkLe'tqamt Lk;asks Lq; ela'wulX. Ma'nix 91
Thus one luenstruating Not she looks at it a child one menstruating If

"
for the first time. for the first time.

LkLa'Xit aLgia'x ita'k;etenax nauwa'itk, a'lta pax noxo'x; 22
a menstruant eats what he eauglit [in] net, now unlucky it becomes;

qe'xtce ita'tuk^tX nauwa'itk, tatc;a pax noxo'x. E'ka-y- I'kXik. 23
Intending successful the net beliold! unlucky it gets. Tims a hook.

Ma'nix aLgia'x ena'qxon LkLfi/Xit, qe'xtce ia'tuk^tX I'kXik, 24
If slie eats it sturgeon a mtMistrnant intending successful the hook

woman
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^ tatc;a pax nexa/x. Qia'x qui'nEmi aLa'oix LkLa'Xit tcx*i aLgia'x
'- behold! unlucky it gets. If five days menstruant then she eats

n ixge'wal. Ma'nix iLfi'k; ewulal LkLa'Xit nakct iLxe'tElax Lkj ackc; e'ka
fresh food. If the berries which the menstru- not it eats them a child; thus

she picked ating woman

o ge'Latc !a ma'nix iLa'k; ewulal LkLa'Xit, nakct iLxe'tElax ge'Latc !a.

a sick person if the berries which the menstru- not he eats them the sick one.
she picked ating woman,

Ma'nix niket Lfl'mama Lka'nax La'Xa, ka La'tata ik;oano'in
When not her father a chief his daugh- then her mother's a potlatch

ter, brother

_ aLge'Lgax. Ana' La'motX ik;oano'm aLge'Lgax; ana' La'Lak
" he makes it for Some- her father's a potlatch he makes it for her ; some- her father's

her. times brother times sister

P ikioano'm aLge'Lgax; ana' La'q;otxa ik;oano'm aLge'Lgax
^ a potlatch she makes it for some- her mother's a potlatch she makes it

her; times sister for her

Lq;ela'wulX. Ma'nix nekct o'xoe La'ktema LgOLe'lEXEmk, a'lta
7 the one menstruating When not man.y dentalia a person, now

for the first time.

o cka aLktugo'lEmamx te'lx'Em. Nakct uioxo-wa'yutckux oka
and they fetch them the people. Not they dance and

aqLa'qamitx Lqjela'wnlX. Aqawe'makux kanaiiwe' qo'tac te'lx*Em
" they look at her the one menstruating Presents are distrib- all those people

the first time. uted among them

ktkLa'qamitx qo'La Lq;ela'wnlX. Xiikct o'xoe tkte'ma aqtawe'makux.
10 who looked at her that the one menstruating Not many dentalia are distributed.

for the first time.

E'ka wiXt mo'kcte aLq;ela'wulX, mo'kcte aqawe'makux te'lx-Em.
Thus also twice she is menstruant twice presents are distrib- the people,

for the first time, uted among them

Translation.

When a chief who is continually sick has a daughter about ten years

old and not yet mature, he makes a potlatch and pretends that she is

menstruant for the first time. The people dance five days and are paid

for dancing.

When a chiefs daughter is menstruating for the first time, she is

hidden [from the view of the people]. Only an [old] woman takes care

of her. Cedar bark is tied to her arms [above the elbows and at the

wrists], to her legs, and around her waist. She fasts sometimes five

days, sometimes ten days, or four or six days. Now the people are

invited and a potlatch is made for the girl. She remains hidden five

days. Now she is taken out [of her hiding place] and the cedar bark

which is tied around her [arms, legs, and waist] is taken off. Then
strings of dentalia are tied around her arms and legs, and a buckskin

strap is tied around her waist. This remains tied around her for one

hundred days, then it is taken off. Now an old woman washes her face.

Another old woman paints her; still another one combs her. When
this is finished the people are paid for dancing for her. Now these old

women are paid and the girl is hidden again. She has a separate door.

She bathes in a creek far [from the village]. For fifty days she does

not eat fresh food. When she is menstruant for the second time her

father gives another potlatch. She must not warm herself. She must
never look at the people. She must not look at the sky, she must not

pick berries. It is forbidden. When she looks at the sky it becomes
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bad weatber. Wben sbe picks berries it will rain. She hangs up her

[towel of] cedar bark on [a certain] spruce tree. The tree dries up at

once. After one hundred days she may eat fresh food, she may pick

berries and warm herself.

If the people move from one place to another, she is carried into the

canoe. She must not paddle and is carried on the back into the canoe.

She must not step into salt water. When it is night she must go

to bathe. She must rise earlier than the birds. If the birds should

rise first she will not live long. If she does everything in the right

way she will get old before she dies. After her second menses

[these customs] are finished. Later on, when she is menstruant, she

goes out of the house and comes back after five days. Every month
when she is menstruating she goes out at once. Sometimes she stays

outside four days. No sick person must see her. When a person is

sick she makes a house for herself far away. The same is done by a

girl menstruant for the first time. The latter must not look at children.

When a menstruant woman eats fish that was caught in a net, the net

becomes unlucky. If the people try to catch fish in the net, they find

that it has become unluck3\ It is the same with a hook. When she

eats sturgeon, and the people try to catch sturgeon with that hook, they

find that it has become unlacky. After five days she may eat fresh

food. Berries which she has picked must not be eaten by children or

sick persons.

When a girl who is menstruant for the first time has no father, then

her mother's brother gives a potlatch for her. Sometimes her father's

brother, or her father's sister or her mother's sister will make a potlatch

for her. If anybody has not many dentalia the people are invited.

They do not dance, but look at the girl. Presents are distributed among
them. Not many dentalia are distributed. In the same way presents

are distributed among the people when she has her second menses.
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Ma'nix eXt gita'lEXam tqtex aLkLa'x Lsa/gil go-y- eXt e'lEXam,
When one i)eople of a town like they do it a woman in one town,

2 ka atkto'cgam tga/Xamota ka'uauwe La'colal LE'k-ala, ka atge'x
then they take it their property all his relatives the man, then they go

3 e'k'it atgia'xomx. AqLo'kux LEuna'yucX. Aqto'tgEx tga'ktema
buying they do. 'J^hey are sent messengers. They are kept their dentalia
a wife

A te'lx'Em; ka nuxo'gux. Nuxo'gux ga'tamEl. A'lta pa'apa atcta'x
the people; then they go home. They go home they who went Now divide he does it

to buy.

g e'tcam qaX oi^o'kuil qo'ta tkamo'ta ka'uauwe go tia'colal.
her father that woman that property all to his relatives.

Q A'lta t!aya' akta'x tga'ktema qaX o'kXua o*^o'kuil. A'lta
Now good she makes them her dentalia that her mother woman. Now
uoxue'tXuitcgux. A'lta aqo'kT:x go eXt e'lEXam qigo

' they make themselves ready. Now she is brought to one town where

„ aqouiEla'lEmx. Nuxuige'qtc !amx. Aqa'ktclamx qaX os^o'kull.
" she was bought. They bring the bride to the She is brought as bride that woman.

groom. to the groom

g WiXt aqaxiktcgo'mamx. Ma'uix lUE'ux-ka qo'ta e'kdt aqta'x,
Again she is brought to him. When [for] a little only that buying a it is done,

wife

..^ wiXt aqLo'kXux LEuna'yacX. WiXt aqagilge'x*iwa-y- o'mEl.
'-^ again they are sent messengers. Again it is added to it purchase

monej'.

-^^ A'lta wiXt atkto'tx tga'ktema te'lx-Em. A'lta a'yiple. WiXt
Now again they give their dentalia ' the people. Now it is right. Again

them away

12
aqto'tx atce'xike tie'ltkeu. A'lta noxoe'la-itx te'lx'Em k"La'xaue.
tliey are several slaves. Now they stay the people outside,
given away

-.o AtuXuLx-a'uakox tga'okkc. A'lta nuxuiwe'yutckux tga'colal qaX
They put them on their blankets. Now they dance her relatives tliat

-. . o^o'kuil. Nugo'tcxamx. A'lta nuxo'wax te'lx'Em e'wa qo'tac
woman. They sing conjurers' Now they run the people thus [to] those

songs.

-jK e'natai oxoela'-itx-. Aquguge'Latatcko. La'qLaq aqto'xox ka'uauwe
on the they aie. They are taken off [their Take off they are done all

other side blankets].

IQ tga'okkc. Lo'ne aquguge'Latatckux, e'XtEmae la'kte
their blankets. Three times they are taken off, sometimes four times

^r- aqugugeLatatckux. A'lta ue'Xatk aqa'x. Tkte'ma ue'Xatk
they are taken off. Now a road it is made. Dentalia a road

aqta'x. Ue'Xatk aqa'x e'wa x-ix* e'k-ala tia'colal. AqLa'goLjEx
^^ is made. A road is made thus this the man his relatives. It is finished

qaX ue'Xatk. A'lta aqo'ctxox qaX o^o'kuil. Aqauk; e'Litcax,
that road. Now she is carried that woman. A blanket is pulled over

on back lier head,

uiikct ci'qocx'I cga'xoct. Aqtotce'naox tlokkc. Lon aqtotce'uaox.
not it is seen her face. They are laid down blankets. Three are laid down.

oi E'XtEuiae mokct aqtotce'naox. ALgo'ctxox LCa'gil qaX o^^o'kuil.

Sometimes two are laid down. She carries her on a woman that woman.
back

A'lta aqLgumge'k"tix qo'La qLge'ctxox. Aqta'tElutxax tkte'ma.
Now she is paid that the one who carried They are paid to her dentalia.

her on her back.

248
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Ala'tewa k"ca'xali aLga'x iLa'ctxnl
Again up she makes her load,

lier

k^ca'xali aLga/x. O'xuit
lip she makes her. Mmli

Aqta'tElotx tlokkc. Ala'tewa
She is giveu blankets. Agam

tkamo'ta
property

TcxI
JlLSt

aLgoLa'etamitx
she puts her down

go

aqte'tElotx qo'La , Lge'ctxox.
is given to her that tlie one who car-

ried her on her
back.

qo'ta tlokkc, k"caxala'. A'lta aqto'qLx
those blankets, up. Now they art; car-

ried to her

tkte'ma. Atkto'qLx tga'colal qaX oEO'kuil. A'lta k;u'tk;ut aqta'x ^
dentalia They carry them her relatives

to her
that Now

qix*
that

they are
done

e'k-ala
man

go LE'k-aqtq. O'qxuqst aqa'lax. AqtikXa'tkoax
on her head. Her louse is made on her. They are put on his

head

tkte'ma. Tia'colal atktikXa/tkoax. O'yaqct aqa'-ilax. A'lta
dentalia. His relatives they put them on his head. His louse is made on him. Now

aqto'kniptckax tkle'wulElqL. ALuxupo'nax tga'colal qaX oso'knil.
it is carried up to her food. They carry it to her her relatives that woman.

Ta'cka qo'tac oXuige'Xiwax, ta'cka aqta'witx qo'ta tk;e'wulElqL
They

qo'La
that

those they help, they

Lga'poua. Pa'apa aqta'x
it is brought to her. Divide it is done

they are fed

qo'La
that

that food

Lga'pona.
what is brought to

her.

A'lta
Now

nuxumaya'mitx tga'colal qaX o^o'kuil.
they return the pur- her relatives that woman,

chase money

iiya'wa, ksta'xtkin aLx-mo'yamitx. Ma'nix qoa'nEm iiya'wa iLa'kit,
her expend- eight they reliiud them. When live her expend- her price

iture, iture of purchase

lakt Iiya'wa niLx-md'yamitx. Ma'nix e'xauwit aLuXupO'iiax,
four they refund it. ^Vhen much food is brought her.her expend

iture

a'lta wiXt e'k'it aqia'wix. WiXt aqta'witx tkamo'ta. A'lta wiXt
now again buying a is done. Again they are given property. Now again

wife

. nuxamaya'yamitx.
they returu it.

La'xka Lfi'qokciii,
Those are relatives of a

married couple,

La'qokcin, kauamo'kctikc ta'nEmckc

La'xka e'k'it
they buying wife

aLge'tElax. Ma'nix
they did it to them. When

L«a'kil
a woman

married couple's both
relative,

aLge'tElax.
they did it to them.

Ma'nix aLE'kxtox

La'qoqcin
married couple's

relatives

La'xka
they

When

atcLlo'tx

she gives birth to

a child

he gives him
to him

qaX
that

oEo'kuil
woman

Lga'cinEma-iL; ma'nix aqLo'mEqt
their relative married when it dies
in a foreign village

;

e'tcam LEla'-etix*. Ma'nix
her father a slave. When

La'Xa,
her child,

nekct LEla'etix-
not a slave

ka
then

ikani'm
a canoe

atcin'tx.
he gives it.

Lka'nix'e
Paying indemnity
for the loss of a

child

atcLa'x.
he does him.

Ma'nix
When

aLo'ix
she goes

They those they bought her, them allwhat she liad

gathered.

aLgauwe'emx. Ka'nauwe Lqita'kema-y- e'ka, ma'nix aLxElk;e'wala-
she leeds them. All years thus, when she goes to gather roots

lEiuX qo'La LKa'kil.
or berries that woman.

Ma'nix ita'Lelam tpaci'ci-y jqW hen ten blankets

11

12

13

14

15

e'k'it iQ
buying
wife

17

18

19

20

aLxElkje'wulalEmamx aLXgo'mamx, a'lta ka'nauwe aLgio'makux 21
she goes to gather roots or berries she reaches her now all she gives food in

house, dishes

iLa'kjewula. Ta'cka qo'tac tkLumEla'lEmx, ta'cka ka'nauwe 22

23
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Ma'nix aLo'mEqt La/k-ikala, a'lta go Lia'wuX qiX e'k-ala
When he dies her huabaud, now to his younger that man

brother

2 aqLo'cgara qo'La jJa'gil. Ma'nix nakct Lia'wuX qix- e'k-ala, ka go
she is taken that woman. When not his younger that man, then to

brother

3 Lia'uiama aqLo'cgani Lfifi'kil. Ma'nix kj e Lia/mama qix* e'k-ala, ka
his father she is taken the woman. When no his father that man, then

4 go Eia'icX aqLo'cgam qo'La LEa'kil. Ka a'yiple tia'colal e'tamxtc.
to his relative she is taken that woman. Then right his relatives their heart.

Ma'nix e'k-it aLgia'x Lq;oa'lipX aqL'lague'gux La'xamota.
When buying a he does it a youth it is refused his property,

wife

Q Mo'kcti qe'xtce-y- e'k-it aLgia'x aqL'lague'gux La'xamota. E'XtEmae
Twice trying buying a he does it it is refused his property. Sometimes

wife

7 Lo'ne qe'xtce-y- e'k-it aLgia'x, ALxaLk; EmLuwa'kutcgux. Tca'2xeL
three trying buying a he does it. He hides for her in the woods. Several times
times wife

g ka L|ap aLkLa'x go ko'lx-e. A'lta aLkLungo'mitx. ALaLgE'ldax,
and find he does her in in the woods. Now he carries her away. She leaves them for

his sake,

g naxE'ldax qaX o^^o'kuil. AqLona'xLatcgux Lf^a'kil. AtkLona'xLatcgux
she leaves that woman. She is lost the woman. '^'bey lost her

La'colal. KacEla'xo-ix'tx qaX oso'kuil na'xElta. Atge'ix tga'colal.
her relatives. They learn about her that woman she left. They go her relatives.

j]^ Ma'nix tga'xk;unakc, atge'ix ka'nauwe. AqoLa'tamx. Atga'yamx
When her elder brothers, they go all. They go to take her They arrive

back.

|9 tga'colal go qaxe' nake'x. AqoLa'tax. Aqo'k"T:x. NuXo'gux
^ her relatives at where she is. She is taken back. She is carried. They go home

j3 tga'colal. Aqo'k^iamx. Tca'xeL aya-o'ixe, a'nqate wiXt naxE'ltax.
her relatives. She is brought home. Several days, already again she leaves.

l^ WiXt ia'xka na-igE'ltax. WiXt aqoLa'tamx, atge'ix tga'colal.
Again to him she leaves for his Again they go to carry her they go her relatives,

sake. back,

10

15

16

Tca'xeL aya-o'ixe, wiXt naxE'ldax. A'lta ia'c aqe'x. E'XtEmae
Several days, again she leaves. Now let alone she is Sonvetimes

done.

Lo'ne aLXE'ldax L£a'kil ka ia'c aqLfi'x. A'lta nakct o'Xue-y-
three she leaves the woman and let alone she is done. Now not much
times

jY
e'k-it aqeE'Lgax, mE'nx- ka tkamo'ta-y- e'k-it aqtE'Lgax. WiXt
buying is done to lier, a little only property buying a is done to her. Again
a wife

"

"wife

-iQ aqLaxo-iktcgo'mamx. Ka'nauwe tgfi'colal atge'ix qaX of^o'kuil.

they are married. All her relatives they go that woman.

in Aqaxiktcgo'mam. Ma'nix nekct La'xamota LE'k-ala cka ka'ltac
She is married. "When not his property the man and only

on aLo'pIx go Lii'qcix-. A'lta aLgiogona'oxoe t!oL go La'qsix-.
they enter at his father- Now he looks after it the house at his father-

in-law. in-law.

oi ALgiagEna'ox o^^o'lEptckix. ALxelala'guya-itx go ka'nauwe La'colal
He looks after it the fire. He always catches salmon to all her relatives

22 La'k-ikal.
his wife.

Ma'nix aqLE'Lcgamx La'k-ikal LgoLe'lEXEmk, a'lta-y- o'Xue
When she is carried away his wife a man, now many

24 tIe'Eltkeu eqa'tem aqte'tElax, ka itio'kti ne'xax e'Lamxtc. Ma'nix
slaves paying in- it is done, ' and good gets his heart. When

demuity

25 nakct iqa'tem aqii'tElax ka aLk;e'tenax. Ma'nix nikct L;ap aLkLa'x
not paying in- it is done and he kills him. When not find he does him

demnity
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qo'La La/k'ikal kLkLxE'cgam, ka La'icX aLLa'waf^ox qo'La LE'k-ala.
that his wife who carried her and his rela- he killa hiiu that mau.

away, tive

LE'k'Emaiia aLxa'x. AqLgE'nuax La/icX qo'La kLgoxoge'cgamx.
Taking revenge he does it. A relative of an his relative that who carried her away,
on a relative of evil doer is killed

<in evil doer in revenge

A'lta-y- okuma/La-it nE'xax. E'ka wiXt La'pL^au aqLo'cganix, wiXt
Now a familj' feud it gets. Thus also a dead she is taken away, also

brother's
wife

iqa'tem aqe'tElax ka tiaya' ue'xax e'Lamxtc.
paying in- it is done and good gets his heart,
demnity

Translation.

When a man of one town likes a girl of another town his relatives

take [part of] their property and go to buy her. They send messen-

gers. The [girl's relatives] keep the dentalia [which have been sent

them] and the messengers go home. Now the girl's father divides

that property among all his relatives. Now her mother prepares her

dentalia and the people make themselves ready. They bring her to

the town where the people live who have bought her. They bring the

bride to the groom. When they had given a small amount only in

payment, they add to the purchase money, giving more dentalia and

several slaves to her father. Now the [amount paid] is sufficient. The
relatives of the girl stand outside the house. They iDut on their blan-

kets, dance, and sing conjurers songs. Now the man's relatives run to

the other party and take off their blankets. This is done three or four

times. Now a road is strewn with dentalia by the man's relatives.

When it is finished a woman carries the girl over it on her back. A
blanket is pulled over her head, so that her face can not be seen. Two
or three blankets are laid down. The woman who carries her receives

a payment of dentalia. When she lifts her load again, she receives

blankets in payment. She lifts her once more. She receives much
property for carrying her on her back. At last she puts her down on

those blankets. Now the relatives of the girl bring her dentalia.

They are torn over her head, and [they feign to] louse her. Dentalia

are also stre^xn on the man's head by his relatives and they feign to

louse him. Now the girl's relatives bring her food. This food is divi-

ded among those who helped [in the ceremonies]. Then the woman's
relatives return the purchase money. When ten blankets are paid,

they refund eight. When five were paid, four are refunded. When
much food is brought to her, the man's relatives pay once more, and this

purchase money is also returned.

The relatives of the married couple transact the purchase. [Male

and] female relatives of a married couple are [called] La'qoqcin.

When the relative of a family who is married in another village gives

birth to a child and the child dies, the woman's father gives a slave

or a canoe. He pays indemnity. When [the young wife] gathers

roots or berries, she distributes them among the people who bought
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lier. This is cloue every year when she goes to gather berries. When
her husband dies she is taken to his younger brother. If he has no

younger brother, she is taken to his father. If he has no father, she is

taken to one of his relatives. Then the relatives of her husband feel

satisfied.

When a youth tries to buy a wife and his property is refused, he may
try twice or three times. If he is still refused, he hides in the woods

in order to wait for the girl. Often he meets her there and carries her

away. She goes to him. Then her relatives have lost her. Her rela-

tives learn where she is. If she has elder brothers, they all go to take

her back. They arrive at the place where she is and carry her back

home. After several days she leaves again and goes to the young

man. Her relatives go again and carry her back. When she leaves a

third time they let her go. Sometimes she is allowed [to stay with

the man] after she has left three times. Now she is bought for a small

amount of property. They are married. All her relatives go to [attend

the marriage]. If the man has no property, they live with his father-

in-law. He looks after his father-in-law's house. He looks after his

fire and catches salmon for his wife's relatives.

If a man's wife is carried away, many slaves are paid to him as an
indemnity, and he is satisfied. If he is not paid indemnity he kills

[the abductor]. If he does not find him he kills one of his relatives.

Then a family feud arises. It is the same when the wife of a man's de-

ceased brother is taken away. Then, also, indemnity is paid and he is

satisfied.



8

9

10

DEATH.

Ma'nix aLo'mEqtx o'Xue La'colal o'Xue La'ktema LgoLe'lEXErak, ..

When he dies many his relatives many his dentalia a person, -*-

o'Xue La'eltgeu, a'lta ka'naiiwe atkLk;e'iiiakiix Lfi'colal. ^
many his slaves, now all they tie it on to him his relatives

Amo'kctikc aqto'cgamx te'lx-Eiu Le'x-Lex* atkLa'x tq; olipx'Eiia'yii.
Two are taken men to prepare they do young men. 3

rorpse

Ma'iiix itio'kti iLa'Xamim ka ia'xka aqLe'nkana-itx ka aqiupo'iiitx ^
When good his canoe then it he is put into it ami it is put up

qix* ikani'm k"ca'xali. Onua/Lema aqfi/elax qix* ikani'ra. Mo'kcti 5
tiat canoe up. Paint it is done that canoe. Twice

Lxoa'p aqia'x go ia'potc. AtgE'Lxamx te'lx-Eiu ka iioxod'yiitx,
hole it is made in its stern. They come down to the people and they wash them- "

' the beach selves,

aLoxo'etamx. LE'kaqco Lqup atqLa/x. Ka'nauwe LE'kaqco Lqup
they comb them- Their hair cut they do it. All their hair cut '

selves.

atqLa'x ta'iiEmckc, tka'lamuks, tqa'cociniks. ALo'XuL;ax
they do it women, men, children. It is finished

LE'kaqco Lqup atkLa'x. A'lta Laq° atco'xox tga'xal. Ka'nauwe
their hair cut they do it. Now takeoff they do them their names. All

ta'uEmckc Laq° ato'xox tga'xal, ka'nauwe tka'lamuks Laq°
women takeoff they do them their names, all men takeoff

ELo'xox tga'xal. Oxoe'ma t'atoxup lEna'x tE'kXala ka tqa'cociniks.
they do their names. Others they name them.selves names and children. IX
them

A'lta aqta'maquq La'qteraa qo'La Lo'mEqtx. Ka'nauwe atkto'cgam
Now theyaredistrib- his dentalia that dead one. All they take them X3

uted

La'colal La'eltgeu, uLa'Xanima. Ma'uix tq;ex La'icX, q;oa'p
his relatives his slaves, his canoes. If like his relative, nearly 13

aLo'mEqtx aLkLo'lEXamx : "x-ix-i'x tcucga'ma ogu'k-ikal, ma'uix
he dies, he says to them: "This one he will take her my wife, when 14

ano'mEqta." Ma'nix amo'kctikc Lfi'nEmckc ka amo'kctikc telx-Em
I die." When two wives and two persons 15

aLkto'lEXamx. A'lta ia'xkati aqto'cgamx La'nEmckc go La'colal.
he speaks to them. Now there they are taken the women to his relatives. 16

Ma'nix Ls^a'gil tqiex La'k-ikal qoa'p aLo'mEqtx Li^a'kil
When a woman likes her husband nearly she dies the woman 17

aLkLo'lEXamx La'xk'un: "Mai'kXa tcEmucga'ma ime'pT:au." Ma'nix
she says to her her elder sister: "You he wQl take you your brother- When IC

in-law."

La'wuX, ii'ka wiXt aLkLo'lEXamx. Qe'xtce Lq;eyo'qxut, Lk;asks
her younger thus also she says to her. Intending old, young 1 n

sister
-^"^

Lfi'pLau, tatcia La'Xlja aLkLo'cgamx. E'ka LE'k-ala, e'ka L^a/gil.
his widow, then to him they take'her. Thus a man, thus a woman.

I

Ma'nix Lka'nax aLcx-plEna'x; aqinp;Ena'x iLfi'xal. ALx-plEna'x
When a chief he takes his name

;

ho is named his name. He takes his name

La'icX. Aqto'lXamx amo'kctikc te'lx'Em: "ME'taika amtiupiEna'ya." ^^
his relative. They are told two people: " Tou name him.' •"-'

A'lta amo'kctikc te'lx'Em actiuplEna'x. A'lta-y- o'Xue tqamo'ta
Now two people they name him. Now much property

253
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23
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-. aqta'witx qo'tac tgiup;Ena'x e'qxal. E'ka LE'k-ala, e'ka L^a/gil,
tiley are given those they name him name. Thus a man, thus a woman,

2 e'ka Lk;asks, ma'nix aqiupjEiia'x e'qxal.
thus a child, when he is named name.

NexElta'komxea wiXt tjaya' aqLa'x Lme'niEluct. Amo'kctikc
After one year again good it is made the corpse. Two

4 aqto'kux tq; ulipx-Ena'yu. T!aya' atkLa'x ka qix* ikani'm wiXt
are hired young men. Good they make it and that canoe also

p. t!aya' aqia'x. Ouua'LEma aqa'ilax.
good it is made. Paint it is done to it.

Ma'nix giLa'Xawok aLo'iuEqtx aqo'tXEmitk uLa'XEmatk go
When a man having a guar- dies it is placed his baton at

dian spirit

7 qix* ikanl'm. Ma'nix La'qewam aLo'mEqtx aqLxe'nx-ax La'XEmatk
that canoe. "When a shaman dies it is placed his baton

g go qix" ibani'in. Qul aqa'wiX uLa'anaLaLa go go'qxoiame qix*
at that canoe. Hang up it is done his bear-clawa at its stem that

rattle

9 ikanl'm. Ma'nix iLa'gilx'EmalalEma La'qewam, quL aqia'wix
canoe. When hi.s shell rattle a shaman, hang up it is done

10 iLa'gilx-EmalalEraa. Ma'nix o'Xue La'a La'qewam, a'lta ko'lfiXi
his shell-rattle. When many his chil- a shaman, now far into the

dren woods

11 aqLo'kix La'Xematk. A'ka wiXt uLa'auaLaLa ko'lEXi aqo'kix.
it is carried his baton. Thus also his rattle far into the it is carried.

woods

12 Ma'nix Ltlo'xoyal aLo'mEqtx aqawik; e'ktuwElax La'kjeckEla go
When a brave dies it is put on top of a stick bis head-dress at

-jo ige'mXatk. Ma'nix iLa'gilx'EmalalEma Ltjo'xoyal, quL aqa'wix go
*-^ canoe burial. When his shell rattle the brave, hang up it is done at

-,. ikanl'm. Ma'nix L^a'gil aLo'mEqtx, a'mkXa-y- ULa'q;eLxap quL
canoe. When a woman dies, only her coat hang up

IK aqa'wix go ige'mXatk.
it is done at the canoe burial.

Ma'nix Laq aqtE'Lxax Laxige'xo-il, LgoLe'lEXEmk Laq aLktE'Lxax,
When take it is done the corpse's den- a person take he did them,

off talia, ott'

-, n aqLa'wa'^ox LgoLe'lEXEmk. Ma'nix aqix-EnEmo'sXEmx iLa'k-emXatk
he is killed the person. When it is made fun of it his canoe burial

io Lme'mElost, atcilsl'xo-ix'itx, ma'nix nekct aLkto'tx La'ktema qo'La
a dead one, he learns about it, if not he gives tham his dentalia that

awaj'

IQ
qLX'EnEmo'cXEm Lme'mElost ka aqLa'waf^ox. Ma'nix o'Xoe
the one who made fun ofhim the dead one then he is killed. If many

n/j aLkto'tx La'ktema ka nakct aqLa'wat^ox.
" he gives dentalia then not he is killed,

them away

Ma'nix aLo'mEqtx La'Xa Lka'nax, a'lta Lia'xauyam aLe'xElax
When it dies his child a chief, now its poverty comes to be

on it

e'Laraxtc. A'lta aLkto'lXamx La'colal: "Tea Ixo'ya go-y- eXt
hi.s heart. Now be says to them his relatives : "Come we will go to one

e'lXam go Le'Xat Lka'nax." ELamxtc t!aya' qitEla'xo. A'lta atge'ix
town to one chief." His heart good it will bemade. Now they go

22

23

^. te'lx-Em go-y- eXt e'lXam, ALo'nikc aqtE'tElotx tIe'Eltgeu, o'knnim
^^ people to one town. Three are given him slaves, canoes

aqa'tElotx. Tkte'ma aqtE'tElotx. O'Xue tkte'ma aqtE'tElotx.
are given liini. Dentalia are given him. Many dentalia are given him.

Ka'nauwe aLkta'witx La'colal qo'ta tkte'ma, qaX okuni'm. Cmokct
All he distributes them hisrela- those dentalia, those canoes. Two

among them fives

ka cEla'itiX atcxele'maox, Ma'nix nekct aqta'witx tkte'ma go-y-
only slaves he keeps them. When not they are given to dentalia at

25

26

27
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eXt e'lXam ka a'lta noxo'maqtx. O'Xuitikc aqtote'nax te'lx-Ein,
one town and now they fight. Many are killed people, 1

ka a'lta okomri'La-it naxa'x. Ma'nix aLo'iDEqtx La/icX qo'La
and now feud it is. "When he dies his relative that 2
kLkto'tx tkte'ma, aLgo'xuptct !ax La'colal, aLo'ix wiXt go qigo
the one who dentalia, he calls them together his relatives, he goes again to where 3
give.s away

a'nqate aLktE'tElotx tkte'ma. A'lta wiXt e'ka aqLa'x. AqtE'tElot
before he gave theiu to him dentalia. ^ow again thus it is done. They are given

'*

tle'Eltgeu, aqtE'tElot tkte'ma, okimi'm aqa'tElotx. T!aya' ne'xax
slaves, they are given dentalia, canoes are given to him. Good gets 5

e'Lamxtc.
his heart. O

Ma'nix aLo'mEqtx Lgak; Ema'na. A'lta a'yatc !a ne'xElax e'Lamxtc.
"When he dies a chief. Now his sickness is on it his heart. '

A'lta aLktO'kux La'colal. Nugoge'staq;oamx. AqLa'wa^ox Lka'uax
Now they tell his relatives. They go to war. He is killed a chief "

go-y- eXt ita'lXam.
at one their town. t7

Ma'nix aLk;e'tenax LgOLe'lEXEmk, aqLo'lXam Lq;ey6'qxut,
"When he has killed one a person, it is said to an old man, --"

giLa'Xawok Lq;eyo'qxut: "Mai'ka miaxo'tckia." A'lta aLkLo'cgam
having a guard- an old man: "You work over him." Now he takes it H

ian spirit

Lqa'LXatcX Lq;ey6'qxut. A'lta L^a'tcau aLqcel3'kox qo'La
coal the old man. Now grease he mixes it that

Lqa'LXatcX. ALkLE'tElax go Lcta'xost. ALga'tElax okukjue'tik.
coal. He puts it on on his face. He puts it on aheadring of cedar 13

bark.

Ink La'eowit k;au aLkLE'tElax L^^ue'loL, io'kuk wiXt kjau, go
Here [at his legs tied it is done cedar bark, here [un- also tied, at 14
ankles] der knees]

La'pote wiXt kjau'kjau. Qoa'nEmi aLa'o-ix nikct aLkLa'amctx ^^
his arms also tied. Five days not he drinks
[wrists]

Ltcuq, nekct aLao'ptitx, nekct aLo'La-itx, gua'nEsum aLo'tXuitx. -,/.

water, not he sleeps, not he lies down, always he stands.

Po'lakli aLgo'cgewalEmx ; aLkciLo'tElkEma-itx cE'qoalala aqce'LotElk ;
-, yAt night he walks about; he whistles much bone whistles he whistles;

e'nxeaxul aLgia'xolEma-itx gaLa'k; aukj au. Cka wax ne'ktcukte.
he says a a a he always says the murderer. And on the next it gets day. 18

morning

Qoii'iiEmi aLa'o ix nikct aLxEme'nagux. A'lta tcx*i aLkLome'uagux
Five his sleeps not he washes his face. Now then he washes his face 1"

Lqieyo'qxut. Laq aqLE'Lxax qo'La Lqa'LXatcX. Laq aqe'Lax
the old man. Takeoff he does it that coal. Takeoff it is done -^^

e'Lamnukt gaLa'k; auk; au. Aqa'tElax onuwa'LEma gaLa'k; aukj au. r>i
his blackened face the murderer. It is put on him red paint the murderer. ^^

Menx- Lqa'LXatcX aqcx-Ela'kux. La'xka wiXt qo'La Lq;eyo'qxut f>.>

A little coal is mixed. That again that old man

aLga'tElax onuwa'LEma. Ana' LE'k-ala Lq;eyo'qxut, ana' Lca'gil
he puts it on him red paint. Sometimes man old person, sometimes woman

12

23

Lq;eyo'qxut. La'qLaq aqLE'Lxax qo'La L^ue'loL, qo'La k;au'k;au , .

old person. Take off it is done that cedar bark, that tied "^4

qLE'tEla-ut. A'lta it;a'lEqEma k;au'k;au aqe'tElax go La'pote k;a
being to him. Now buckskin straps tied they are to his arm and ^^

go La'*:owit. A'lta aqLE'Kemx Ltcuq go qui'nEme aLa'o-ix
to his feet Now he is given food water at fifth his sleep

gaLa'k; auk; au. A'lta aqa'tElotx o'cgan LkLal^^E'mcta. A'lta
the murderer. Now he is given a bucket out of which he drinks. Now

aqextEla'max ik; e'wulElqL. Qifi'x Le'el nexa'x, nixLE'lx, tcx-I
it is roasted until it food. If black it gets, it is burned, then

is burned

26

27

28
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1 agiLE'lsemx. LotX ka aLgia'x. Qoii'nErai aLgia'wulax ka kapE't.
he is given it to He then he eats. Five times he swallows and enough,

eat. stands

2 LoiiLa'Li aLa'o-ix, ka wiXt a'gon onuwa'LEma aqa/tElax. A'lta
Thirty hia sleeps, and again another red paint is put on him. Now

3 atlo'kti onuwa/LEma. A'lta aLgCk-rx uLtl'Xak; etik k;a-y- iiLa'cgan
good red paint. Now he carries it hia head ring and his bucket

4 go k"ca'xali-y-e'maktcX. QuL aLga'wix go-y- a'ap e'maktcX. Xakct
to on top of a spruce tree. Hang lie does it on top of .spruce. Not

5 qa'usix- aqa'Lxameex gaLa/k;auk;au, ma'nix aLxLxE'lEmax. Ntikct
anyhow the people eat in the murderer, when he eats. Not

hia company

6 qansi'x aLo'La-itx aLxLxE'lEmax, gua'nsum aLo'tXuitx ma'nix
anyhow he sits he eats, always he stands when

7 aLxLxE'lEinax. Ma'nix aLo'La-itx ka eXt iLa'^owit aLcxtcawa'txu-itx
ho eats. When he sits and one his leg he kneels on one leg

8 gaLa'k; auk; an. Xiikct qansi'x aLkLo'kctx Lk;ackc gaLa'k;auk;au.
the murderer. Not anyhow he looks at it a child the murderer.

9 Xakct qansi'x aLkta'qamitx te'lx-Em noxo-iLxE'lEinax.
Not anyhow he sees them people they eat.

Ma'nix aLo'mEqtx L^^a'kil La'k-ikala LE'pL^^au aLxa'x. A'lta
When he dies a woman lier husband a widow she becomes. Now

^T^ aLo'ix go k"ca'la e'qxeL. E'XtEmae mo'kcte aLa'o-ix, e'XtEmae
she goes to up river a creek. Sometimes twice her sleeps, sometimes

e'Xte aLa'o-ix. ALE'X'otx. LonLa'L Ls^aLa'ma nekct aLgi'ax
once her .sleep. She bathes. Thirty days not she eats it

22 ixge'wal. E'ka wiXt niikct akLE'tqamt Lk;ackc, niikct akLE'tqaiiit
fresh food. Thus also not she sees it a child, not she sees him

j^ ge'LatcIa. Ka'nauwe LsaLa'ma aLx'o'toLa-itx. ALxene'nago-itx
a sick one. Every day she always bathes. She rubs on herself

15 ge'tak; ESEma go-y- e/LaLf^a. Niikct qa'nsix- it;o'kti iLfi'ok LSE'pLanj
good smelling things on her body. Not anyhow a good blanket a widow;

-I

J.
ia'qjatxala iLfi'ok guri'nsnm. EXt iqe'taq nekct qa'nsix* lie'he

its badness her blanket always. One year not anyhow laugh

.,„ aLxa'x. Qia'x aLkLo'lXam La'pL'au: "A'lta itio'kti e'xa e'memxtc!
-' • she does. If he says to her her dead "Now good make it your heart!

husband's
relative:

TcEmucga'ma ime'pL'au," a'lta niLx/LX'a'nagox itio'kti iLa'ok.
He will take you your dead husband's now she puts it on good her

brother," blanket.

19 Ma'nix nakct io'Lqte LE'pL'au, ka gua'nEsum lie'lie aLxa'x ka
When not luug widow, and always laugh she does and

20 nekct itio'kti ne'xax e'tamxtc La'pL'onan. Ma'nix ai'aq
not good get their hearts her dead husband's When quick

relatives.

aLole'niXa-itx LE'pL'au ka aqLo'gux qLfi'qewam, tqe'wam aqLa'x
•^1 she marries a widow then he is asked a shaman, sending is done to

disease her

12

18

22

23

LE'pL'au. ALo'mEqtx. Mane'x La'Xa LE'pL'au, iLano'kstX La'Xa,
the widow. She dies. If her child a widow, ita smallness her child,

ka nakct io'Lqte ka aLkLd'lEXamx La'pL'au: "TIa'ya e'xa
and not long and he says to her her dead husband's "Good make

relative

:

it

24 e'memxtc;" nau'itka tiaya' ne'xax e'Lamxtc.
your heart;" indeed good gets her heart.

Translation.

When a person dies wlio has many relatives, much property, and

many slaves, his relatives tie [dentalia] to his body. Two young men
are selected to prepare the corpse. If [the deceased] had a good canoe,
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he is placed into it and it is put up. It is painted and two holes are

made in its stern. The people go down to the beach and wash and comb
themselves. They cut their hair—men, women, and children. After

they have cut their hair, they take other names. Women, men, and
children change their names. Then the dentalia of the deceased are

distributed. His relatives take them as well as his slaves and canoes.

If the deceased liked one of his relatives [particularly] he would say:
"He shall take my wife after I am dead.'' If he had two wives he si)eaks

in this way to two persons. Now the women are taken to his relatives.

When a Avoman loves her husband and she is near her death, she will

say to her elder sister: " Your brother-in-law shall marry you;" or she

may say so to her younger sister. When an old man dies and his widow
is young, she is taken to his younger brother. In the same way [when

and old woman dies and her widower is young, he is given his wife's

younger sister].

When there is a chief, he takes the [deceased chief's name a long time

after the death of the latter]. His relative takes his name. Two peo-

ple are told to name him. Now two people give him the name. They
are given much property [for performing this service]. This is done
when a man, a woman, or a child is named. After a year the corpse is

cleaned. Two young men are hired, who also rearrange the canoe and
paint it.

When a man dies who has a guardian spirit, his baton is placed next

to the canoe. When a shaman dies, his baton is placed next to the

canoe. His rattle of bear claws is hung on to the stern of the

canoe. When he had a rattle made of shells, it is hung in the same
place. When a shaman has many children, his baton is carried far into

the woods. His rattle is carried there also. When a brave dies, his

headdress is placed on toj) of a pole near his canoe burial. When he

had a shell rattle, it is hung on to the canoe. When a woman dies, only

her coat is hung on the canoe burial.

When anybody takes the dentalia away from a corpse, the person

who took them is killed. When anybody makes fun of a canoe burial,

and [the relatives of the deceased] learn about it, he must give away
many dentalia, else he is killed. If he gives away many dentalia he

is not killed.

When the child of a chief dies, he becomes very sad. He says to his

relatives: "Let us go to the chief of that town." The chief tries to

please him. Xow the people go to another town. Then he is given

three slaves, canoes, and dentalia by the chief whom he visits. He
receives many dentalia. He distributes all these dentalia and canoes

among his relatives. He keeps only two slaves. If [the chief of] that

town does not give him any dentalia they fight. Many people are

killed, and now a feud originates. When a relative [of the chief] who
has given dentalia dies, he assembles all his relatives and goes to the

BULL. T=20 17
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man whom lie bad given dentalia. Now the same is done [as before].

They give him slaves, dentalia, and canoes. His heart becomes glad.

When a chief dies, his relatives are sad. They speak to each other

and go to war. They kill the chief of another town.

When a person has been killed, an old man who has a gnardian spirit

is asked to work over the murderer. The old man takes coal and mixes

it with grease. He puts it on to the face [of the murderer]. He gives

him a head ring of cedar bark. Cedar bark is also tied around his

ankles and knees and around his wrists. For five days he does not

drink water. He does not sleep, and does not lie down. He always

stands. At night he walks about and whistles on bone whistles.

He always says si a ji. For five days he does not wash his face. Then
on the next morning the old man washes his face. He takes off that

coal. He removes the black jjaint from his face. He puts red paint

on his face. A little coal is mixed with the red paint. The old man
puts this again on to his face. Sometimes this is done by an old man,

sometimes by an old woman. The cedar bark which was tied to his

legs and arms is taken off and buckskin straps are tied around his arms

and his legs. Now, after five days he is given water. He is given a

bucket, out of which he drinks. Now food is roasted for him, until it

is burned. When it is burned black it is given to him. He eats standing.

He takes five mouthsful, a!ul no more. After thirty days he is painted

with new red paint. Good red paint is taken. Now he carries his

head ring and his bucket to a spruce tree and hangs it on top of the

tree. [Then the tree will dry up.] People never eat in company of a

murderer. He never eats sitting, but always standing. When he sits

down [to rest] he kneels on one leg. The murderer never looks at a child

and must not see people while they are eating.

When a woman's husband dies she becomes a widow. Then she goes

up the river. [There she stays] sometimes one day, sometimes two

days. She bathes. For thirty days she does not eat fresh food. She

also does not look at a child or at a sick person. She bathes every

day. She rubs her body with sweet-smelling herbs. She never wears

a good blanket. Her blanket is always bad. For one year she must

not laugii. Then her dead husband's relatives tell her :
" Now be glad

;

your brother-in-law will marry you ;

" then she puts on a good blanket.

When she laughs shortly after becoming a widow, her husband's rela-

tives are not pleased. When she marries again quickly, they ask a

shamau to send disease to her and she dies. When a widow has a

child which is small, her dead husband's relatives say to her soon

:

"Now be glad," and, indeed, she gets glad.
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GiLa'pcoyi, ma'nix Ljap aLgia'x e'kole, aqLo'lXamx Lqjoa'lipX:
-j^

The people of when find they do it a whale, he is told a youth:
Sealand,

"Amxkle'tcgum." Ma'nix o'Xoetikc Ljap atgia'x e'kole: 2
"Go and tell them." When many find they do it a whale:

"Amxkle'tcgam go ilxa'lEXam." Ma'nix aLa/k-iLau, aqLo'lXamx : 3
"Go and tell them at our town.' When one having taboos, he is told:

" lau'a ma Lua La'qLaq amxiga/max." A'lta La'qLaq atxe'xax iau'a 4
"There seaward going up and do.' Now going up and they do there

down down

Tua'Liia. E'ka wiXt gaLa'poL, iau'a ma'Lna La'qLaq aLxe'kEmax.
seaward. Thus also one having co- there seaward going up and he does. "

liabited the pre- down
ceding night,

Ma'nix nekct La'qLaq aLxe'kEmax La'k'iLau, ka ayuXune'x. Xakct g
When not going up and he does the one having then it dirfts away. Not

down taboos,

atgia'xcx qo'tac Ljap qtgia'x, aqLgE'mLa-itx Lka'nax. Atga'yamx 7
they cut it those hnd who did it, they wait for him the chief. They arrive

ka'nauwe te'lx'Em go qix* e'kole, ka aLgio'cgamx e'mi:EcX qo'La 8
all people at that whale, then he takes it a stick that

Lka'nax. A'lta aqigEmge'k*amita-6x qix* e'kole ka'nauwe, kopa't ^
chief. Now it is measured that whale whole, enough *^

[at]

La'yaqtEq, kopa't cia'lict. A'lta aqto'lXamx te'lx-Em: " lo'kuk iq
its head, enough [at] its tail. Now they are told the people: "Here

mai'ka mia'xca, io'kuk x'ix'i'x* tcia'xca." Ka'nauwe aqiauwe'makux 21
you you will cut, here this one he will cut." All it is distributed among

qo'tac te'lx-Em. Ma'nix gita'q; atxalEma txela'yuwima, ka go 12
those people. When bad ones common people, then at

cia'lict atkca'xc. Ka'nauwe aqia'xc. A'lta atgio'kuix e'wa 13
its tail they cut it. All it is cut. Now they carry it thus

ita'lEXam qo'tac te'lx-Em. Ka'nauwe atgio'k^iamx go tga'uLEma 14
their town those people. All they carry it to their houses

qix- e'kole. E'ka(okn) a'yaLqt e'msEcX, mokct cia'kotctk tagun 45
that whale. Thus long stick, two spans others

qoa'nEm tkci. Mokct cia'kotctk e'wa a'yaxalx-t, aLE'gimx Lka'nax
five fingers Two spans thus wide, he says the chief 16

wide.

aqigumge'k-amita-ox ita'kole te'lx-Em, ma'nix ia'qoa-iL iLa'kole. 47
it is measured their whale the people, when large their whale.

AqLo'lXamx io'kuk Lqiop a'xa. Lq;oa'p aLgia'x iLa'kole. ig
They are told here cut do. Cut they do it their whale.

Ka'nauwe e'ka aqia'x ita'kole. Ma'nix mokct cia'kotctk taguu 49
All thus it is done their whale. When two spans others

qoa'nEm tkci, ka Lpaci'ci aci'xLa-itx; qoa'nEm Laq iqauwiq;e'Le
live fingers wide, then a blanket they exchange five outside dentalia

for it

;

aci'xLa-itx. Ma'nix mokct cia'kotck a'yaLqt, aka iawa a'yaxalx-t,
they exchange When two spans its length, thus here its width,

' for it.

ka c^ula'l aci'xLa-itx ma'nix aqiumEla'lEmx.
and a ground- they exchange when it is bought,

hog' blanket for it

Ma'nix gita'ckewal Gita'ts; xeEls L;ap atgia'x e'kole, 23When travelers Chehalis find they do it a whale,
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aqioxo'cgamx, aqioxoXuLa'tax. Ma'uix Wintciawu'ct
it is taken from it is asked back from Wheu at Oysterville

theiu, them.

e'kole, La'cka GiLa'pco-i iLa'kole
a wbale, those the people at Sea- their whale,

land

Wintciawu'ct ka GiLa'XuilapaX iLa'kole.
Oysterville and

GiLa/j)co-i ma'ema

9

11

12

13

14

17

18

19

20

24

L;ap
found

aqe'ax
it is done

the people of
Sealand

GiLa'XuilapaX
the Willapa

northward

Ma'nix mEnx* ma'eraa
When a little down the river

[northward]

Ma'nix Ljap
the Willapa their whale. Wheu find

Wintciawu'ct ka aqiLXaLa'tax.

laii'a
there

Oyster\'ill6

k"ca'la

and it 13 asked back.

aLgia'x
they do it

Ma'uix
When

up river south
ward of

Wintciawu'ct
Oysterville

L;ap
find

aLgia'x
thej' do it

e'kole
a whale

Q aqiLXaLa'tax.
it is aaked back.

Ma'nix aLgeE'lkElax
When he sees it

wiXt

qLa'k'iLau,
one having taboos,

ayo'Lx, mil'Lue ayo'ix.
again it goes sea- seaward it goes.

qj oa'p iuxone'ptcga, tatca
nearly it drifts ashore, behold

E'ka gaLa'pol, e'ka LqLa'xit, e'ka
Thus some one who thus a menstruating thus

ward has cohabited the woman,
last night,

wiXt Lq;ela'wulX, e'ka wiXt gaLa'k; auk; au. Ma'uix La'k-iLau,
also a girl who i.s men- thus also a murderer. When their taboo,

•struant for the
lirst time,

^r. nekct Lga'tckewal e'wa tkamila'lEq. Ma'uix aLgo'cgewalEmx e'wa
'^ not they go thus beach. When theygomucli thus

A'lta
they go

tkamila'lEq, a'lta
beach.

uiikct
not

L;ap
find

aqea'x
it IS done

e'kole.
a whale. Now

o'lo
hunger

akta'x
comes to
them

go
at

Nitc; xe'Els
Chehalis

:.;ap
find

aqia'x
it is done

e'kole,
a whale,

te'lx'Em.
the people.

Ma'uix
When

te'lx'Eiu
the people

A'ka wiXt
Thus also

-jK Gita'tCjxeEls atgiumla'lEmanix e'kole.
Chehalis they go to buy it whale.

Ma'uix o'lo akta'x te'lx-Eiu, ma'uix iLa'yuLEma LgoLe'lEXEmk,
When hunger comes to the people, wheu his supernatural a person,

them helper

'•-' maLua' uio'LEma, a'lta aLgigE'ltcxEmx e'kole. Niikct

GiLa'lelam,
the Nisal,

La'pco-1
Sealand

GiLa'XuilapaX,
the Willapa,

ma'uix l; ap
wheu find

ka'nauwe
all

atgiumla'lEmamx
they go to buy it

aLgia'x e'kole,
they do it a whale,

atge'ix
they go

e'kole.
the whale.

ka'nauwe
all

lau'a
there seaward where his supernat- no\

ural helper is,

qLkLa'xElt, uiikct
a mature woman, uot

aLkLs^E'lkElax LE'ktcxEm kaLfi'poL

aLo'p !x
she enters

he sings for it a whale. Not

aLo'p IX
lie enters

aLkLa'xitx go
she gets men-

struant

he sings man who cohab
ited the last

night.

we'wuLe kLE'ktcxEm Lf^a'gil,

the interior of the singer a woman,
the house

Lq; oa'lipX, taua'lta
a young man, else

A'ka wiXt qLkLa'xElt, taua'lta
Thus also a mature woman, else

Ta'mac tq; eyo'qtikc
Only old people

21 uuxoexo'teueina-itx, ta'mac tqa'cociuiks
they help sing, only boys

22 tqLapLxiXEua'yu. Qoa'uErai aLa'o-ix
girls. Five his sleeps

23 Lqoa'lipX: "Amge'kctam go ma'Lue."
a youth: "Go and look at seaward."

Ljap aLgi'ax. Nau'itka iuquua'itix- e'kole
nd he does it. Indeed it drifts

uuxoexo'teuema-itx,
they help sing,

kLE'ktcxEm. AqLo'gux
singing. He is sent

a'ltaQoa'uEmi aqLo'guX,
Five times he is sent, now

Ma'uix kaLa'pol aLo'pIx
a whalh. When a man who baa enters

cohabited the
last night
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go qo'ta t!oL qo'La qLE'ktcxain, iiaii'i k;a aLxa'x, ayuwa/xitx qix- ^

m that house that singing, at once nothing it gets, it flees that

iLa/yuLEma. A'ka wiXt LkLa'xit. Ma'uix aLo'plx LkLa'xit naii'i o
Ills snperuatmal Thus also a nienstniant When she enters a raenstruant at once

helper. ^yon^an. woman

k;a aLxa'x kLE'ktcxam. PaL e'pqon qo'La kLE'ktcxam. 3
nothing it gets the singer. Full down that singer.

ALgio'tXEinitx e'mCEcX go we'gwa, io'Lqte e'mSEcX. ALE'k-imx: ^
He places upright a stick at tlie ocean, a long stick. He says

:

*'Yukpa' iuXiine'ptcga e'kole." Nau'itka ia'xkati ayo'Ximiptckax, 5
'Here it will drift asliore the whale." Indeed there it drifts ashore,

iiia'nix qui'iiEmi ayad'exe aLE'ktcxEinx. iLa'kital iLa'xal qo'La q
when five times his sleeps he sings. Ike'tal his name that

iaua' ma'Lna giLa'Xawok. 7
tliere seaward having a guardian spirit.

Ma'iiix La'k;elak e'kole L;ap atgia'x, ma'nix amo'kctikc, Lxoa'p g
When Clatsop a whale find they do it, when two, hole

aLgia'x, k;au aLga'elax o'kuema; ma'nix nekct o'kuema ka-y- 9
they make it, tie they do it to it a strap; when not a strap then

ogo'cil. Akoapii'tikc La'colal, koapii't k;au aLgia'x. A'lta atgiil'xc iq
kelj). As many his relatives, as many tie he does it. Now they cut it

e'kole. E'xauwe atgia'xc. A'lta aqLo'gux Le'Xat, aLxkLe'tcgdmx n
the whale. Much they cut it. Kow they send h'm one, he goes to tell them

e'wa-y- e'lXam. A'lta atge'ix te'lx-Em. A'lta atgia'xcx ka'nauwe 12
thus the town. Now they go the people. Now they cut it all

te'lx-Em. Ma'nix k'jau ake'x o'kuema go qix* e'kole, niikct qa'nsix ^^3
people. When tied it is a strap at that wliale, not anyhow

Lq;iip aqia'x ia'xkate. Qia'x aLo'yamx qo'La-y- o'kuema aqa'tElax, .. .

cut it is done there. If he arrives at that strap it is made for ^^
him,

tcx'I aLgia'xcx go qaX o'kuema k*;au a'elaut. Mane'x Lq;op aqa'x i^
then he cuts at that strap tied it is. When cut it is

nLfi'keina LgoLe'lEXEuik, Lxalo'ima Lq;op aLga'x, ka nuXuiga'yax ^q
his strap a person, another one cut he does it, then they light

te'lx-Em. Ta'cga uXuma'cgapXitc, tii'cga qix* e'gigula e'kole 17
tlie people. Those they come too late, those that under it the whale

ka'nauwe atgia'xc te'lx-Em. Ka'nauwetikc qo'tac te'lx-Em tkile'mak jg
all they cut it the peojile. All those people sell

atgia'x ita'kole. la'qoa-iL, kapa't ia'qoa-iL; uakct Lqjiip ake'txo-il. 19
they do it their whale. Large, enough large; not cut it is done.

lauu'kstX, ka ianu'kstX. Ma'nix iauu'kstX a'lta nakct pat 20
Small, then small. When small then not very

aqiumEla'lEmx. Ma'nix ia'qoa iL ka LaXt Lpaci'ci aci'xLa-itx. 2I
it is bought. When large then one blanket they exchange.

]\Iane'x Lcta'xelalak Lf^a'kil ka tcex uya'giLq;up e'kole 22
When strong a woman then several its cuts whale

aqiLgEmo'ktix aLge'ctxoniLx. Go aLo'nikc te'lx-Em aLgugige'cgamx; 23
she is paid she carries them. To three people she helps them

;

ana' ala'ktikc te'lx-Em ma'nix Lcta'xelalak Ls^a'kil. E'ka 24
sometimes four people when strong a woman. Thus

Lqjoa'lipx- wiXt, ma'nix aLXElge'cgElitx, aLge'ctxoiiitx tcex 25
a youth also, wlien lie helps. he carries on his bark several

uya'giLq;up e'kole aqiLgEmd'ktiX. KawI'X La'k;elak a'nqate 26
its cuts whale lie is paid. Early the Clatsop already

nuxo-iLxE'lEmax. IMa'nix gatElo'pame LgoLe'lEXEmk 27
they eat. When jejune a person

ka acxauwikLe'tcgumx nuxo'wax, ska ma'nx-i aLXE'ngux 28
and they go to tell them they run, and a little he runs

qo'La kLo'pame kLkex LgoLe'lEXEmk aLcxtcga'nEintcgux. 29
that jejune being person he gets faint.
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ALxacf^E'luwaqL'ax. A'lta aLgiXEmo'ckapamx e'kole. A'lta nakct
They leave hiiu behind. Now he arrives too late at the whale. Now not

e'xaue iLa'kole. Aqio'tctXiimx, tcx*i aLo'yamx. Gua'nEsum
much his whale. It is finished, then he arrives. Always

uLa'kima kja uLa'qeweqxe; cx-Ela'wat uLa'kima k;a uLa'qeweqxe
their strap and their knife; they are tied their strap and their knife

together

kja La'ckuic La'kjelak. Ka'nauwetikc e'ka.
and their mat the Clatsop. All thus.

Translatio7i.

When the people of Sealand find a whale they tell a youth to go to

the town and to inform the people. A person who has to observe taboos

is asked to go up and down [in his canoe] below the whale. Then he

goes up and down below the whale. Thus also a person who cohabited

the preceding night goes up and down below the whale. If no person

who has to observe taboos would go up and down, it would drift away.

Those who found the whale do not cut it ; they wait for the chief. All

the people reach the whale. Then the chief takes a stick and measures

the whale from the head to the tail. Then he tells the people : "You
will cut here; you will cut there." It is distributed among those peo-

ple. The common people cut from the tail end. When it is all cut, it

is carried to the town into the houses. When the whale is measured,

the chief tells the people to make the [measuring] sticks two spans

and one hand width long, if the whale is large
[

; two spans wide if the

whale is smaller]. The people are told: "You cut here," and they cut

the whale. Everything is done this way. A cut two spans and one

hand width large is exchanged for one blanket, or for a string of den-

talia five shells longer than a fathom. When a cut two spans large

is sold it is exchanged for a ground-hog blanket.

When travelers from Chehalis find a whale it is taken back from

them. If it is found at Oysterville, it belongs to the people of Sea-

land; when it is found north of Oysterville, it belongs to the Willapa.

When the people of Sealand find a whale north of Oysterville, it is

claimed by the Willapa. If the Willapa find one south of Oysterville,

it is claimed by the people of Sealand.

When a i)erson who has taboos sees a whale nearly drifting ashore,

it will drift out to sea again. This happens with one who has cohab-

ited the preceding night, with a menstrnating woman, with a girl who
is tmenstruant for the first time, and with a murderer. People who
have taboos do not go to the beach. When they go often to the beach,

no whale will be found and the people get hungry.

When a whale is found in Chehalis all the Nisal and Willapa go to

buy whale meat. When a whale is found in Sealand, all the Chehalis

go to buy its meat.

When the i^eople are starving, a person who has a supernatural

helper of the sea sings to bring a whale. No woman who has her regu-

lar menses enters, no young man; else a person might see the singing
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who lias cohabited the preceding night. Therefore, also, no woman
must enter, as she might become menstruant in the house where they

sing. Only old people, boys, and young girls help sing. For five

days he sings. Then a youth is sent and told to look seaward. Five

times he is sent; then, indeed, he finds a whale adrift. When a man
who has cohabited the preceding night enters the house in which the

singing goes on, the supernatural helper vanishes at once. Thus also

when a menstruant woman enters. The singer is covered with down.
He places a pole upright on the beach and says: "Here a whale will

drift ashore," and, indeed, it drifts ashore there after he has sang five

days. The name of the supernatural helper of the sea is Ike'tal.

When the Clatsop find a whale, and there are two people, they make
holes [in the skin] and tie their straps to it. If they have no strap

they take kelp. Each ties as many straps to it as he has relatives.

Then they cut the whale. They cut much. Now tbey send one man
to bring word to the town. Then the people go and all cut it. They
will not cut where a strap has been tied to it. When the man arrives

for whom the strap has been tied to the whale, he cuts at that place.

If one man cuts at the strap of another one, they will fight. Those Avho

come last take the lower side of the whale. All those peoijle sell their

whale meat. The pieces are not cut—when they are large they are left

large, when they are small they are left small. Small ones are not

expensive. Large ones are exchanged for a blanket. If there is a
strong woman who can carry several cuts, she does so and is paid [for

her services]. Sometimes she helps three people; when she is strong

she may help four people. Thus also is a youth paid who helps the

people carrying several cuts of meat. The Clatsop always eat very

early. When a person has not yet eaten and they learn [that a whale
has stranded] and they run there, he gets faint and is left behind. He
comes too late to the whale and finds that only little is left. He may not

arrive until the cutting is finished. The Clatsop always carry their

straps and knives, which are tied together, and their mats. All do thus.



ELK HUNTING.

-. Ma/nix aLgifi'wa'^ox Lii'xekLax imo'lak go kula'yi, ma'uix
Wheu he has killed it a hunter an elk at far, when

2
e'k'ala imo'lak aLgiaVaf^ox iLa'Lelamiuks igo'ii amo'kctikc

male elk he has killed it ten others two

o atgiiigo'lEmamX. Ma'nix ef^e'kil imo'lak aLgia'wat^ox, akstuXtke'nikc
they go to fetch it. "When female elk he has killed it, eight

. atgiogo'lEmamx. Ma'iiix mokct aLgiute'uax La'xekLax ka
they go to fetch it. "When two he has killed them a hunter then

f- oXo'etikc atge'ix, atgiuga'lEmamx imo'lak. Ma'nix e'Xaue
many they go, they go to fetch it the elk. "When many

(5
aLgiute'nax La'xekLax ka ia'xka go aqio'kcEmx ma'Lxole
he has killed them the hunter then that there it is dried inland.

,-. Xe'x'caox, tcx-I iiuxo'gux. Ka'nauwe aqiowe'magux qo'tac
It is dry, then they go home. All it is distributed among those

c te'lx'Em. ALgio'magux iLa'k;etenax kLa'xekLax.
people. He distributes it what he has killed the hunter.

Mane'x LqLa'xElt LSa'gil, nakct Lgitcga'liL a'yaqtq, tga'k'iLau.
When menstruating a woman, not she takes it its head, it is her taboo.

always

--^ Nakct iLxe'tElax ia'mEmkunEmatk L^^a'gil, La'mkXa LE'k-ala
-'" Not she eats it its tongue a woman, only a man

11
aLgia'x. Niikct ca'ca LktEtx go tia'pote tia'XamokXuk. Go2 kula'ji
he eats it. Not break they do it at its forelegs its bones. There far

aqto'kT:x tkamo'kXuk, taua'lta aLgoe'kElax LkLa'xit tkamo'kXuk.
]^2 they are car- the bones, else she sees them a menstruating the bones.

"^
ried . woman

Mane'x aLkta'x tqc'o'cutk LkLa'xit, pslx aLxa'x kLa'xeqLax. Ma'nix
13 When she eats hoofs a menstru- unlucky he gets the hunter. Wheu

them ating woman,

aLkcikLka'nanukLx imo'lak a'yaqtq LqLa'xit, o'Laaliqct na'Lxalax.
14 she steps across it often an elk its head a menstruating dropsy comes to be on

woman, her

A'ka Lq;ela'wulX, Xakct Lge'tqamt imo'lak, o'Laaliqct nji'Lxalax.
15 Thus a girl who is menstru- Not shelooks at it the elk, dropsy comes to be on

ant for the first time. her.

Ma'nix aLx-cE'mgEmax La'xekLax, nekct qa'nsix aLo'Lx La'Xa.
16 When he i,s unsuccessful the hunter, not [any]how it goes to his child.

the water

Ma'nix aLo'Lx La'Xa, a'lta e'Latcla nixa'LElax, nau'i aLo'uiEqtx.
17 AYhen it goes to his child then its sickness comes to be on it, at once it dies.

the water

18

19

Ma'nix aLxugoma'qjauwox ka cgapE't noxo'x La'aa kja
When he goes hunting then motionless they are his children and

La'k-ikal. Nakct qa'xewa aLo'ix La'k-ikal La'xekLax. Ma'nix
his wife. Not [any]wliere she goes his wife the hunter. When

acoxoe'nx-ax La'a, ka Le'Xat e'Latcla ne'LxElax La'Xa
^" they make noise his chil- then one its sickness comes to be on it his child

dren.

21 ma'nix aLX'CE'mgEiiax.
when he is unsuccessful.

Translation.

When a hunter has killed a male elk far away, then twelve men go to

fetch it. When he has killed a female elk, eight go to fetch it. When
264
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a hunter has killed two elks, many people go to fetch it. When he has

killed many, then it is dried in the woods [it is not carried away]. The

people go home when it is dry, and the hunter distributes the meat

among all the people.

A menstruating woman must not take the head of an elk. Women
do not eat the tongue; only men eat it. They do not break the bones

of the forelegs. These are carried far away, else a menstruating w omau
might see them. When such a woman eats the feet and hoofs, the

hunter will be unlucky. When she steps over an elk's head, she will

be sick with dropsy. Just so a girl who has just reached maturity.

She does not look at an elk, else she will be sick with dro])sy. When
a hunter is unsuccessful, his child must not go near the water. When
it goes near water, it will fall sick and die at once. When he goes

hunting, his wife and children sit motionless. His wife must not go

anywhere. When his children make noise, one of them will fall sick if

the hunter is unsuccessful.



THE POTLATCH.

Ma'nix ik; oano'mEm aLgia'x Lka'nax, a'lta atge'ix, aqto'kux
J- When potlatch he makes it a chief, then they go, they are sent

„ a'k; alaktikc, e'XtEmae-y- a'kj aquinuinikc, e'XtEinae-y- a'kj atxEiiiikc.
four in a canoe, sometimes five in a canoe, sometimes six in a canoe.

Ma'nix giLa'Xawok, kadi'x* aqLo'gux. Qioa'p atgia'xomx e'lXam
" When a man having a in company he is sent. Isearly they reach a town

guardian spirit,

qo'tac aqto'kux, aLE'ktcxEmx qo'La giLa'Xawok. Noxo-e'tcEmaox
4: those who are sent, he sings that one having a guardian They hear it

spirit.

gita'lXam: "O qElXtga'lEmain," iiugo'go-imx. Atxigela'mamxe
O the people of "Oh, people come to fetch us," they say. Tliey land

the town.

qo'tac te'ls'Em qtktugo'lEinamx. Nuxo'klitcgux go-y- eXt e'lEXairi,
O those people those who came to fetch They tell to one town,

them.

n a'lta wiXt atge'ix go-y-eXt e'lEXam; ka'nauwe te'lx-anema. A'lta
now again they go to one town; all towns. "Now

g nuXo'gux. A'lta nuXue'tXuitcgux te'lx-am. Ta'cka qo'tac kula'yi
they go home. Now they make themselves ready the people. They tho.so far

g gita'lXara, tJl'cka aquguma'La-itx. Qia'x atga'yainx, a'lta ka'nauwe
people of a town, they are waited for. If they arrive, now all

21

23

atgE'tctcax te'lx-am. E'ka wiXt iau'a atgE'tctolax, ma'nix go
they go down the people. Thus also there they go up the river, when at

the river

k"ca'la ik|oano'm aLgia'x Lka'nax. Atga'yamx go qigo
up river potlatch he makes it a chief. They arrive at where

10

11

aqtugo'lEmamx. Qioa'p atgia'xoe-y- e'lXam, ka aqax'o'yuLjEx
12 they are fetched. Near they arrive the town, and they are put side

by side

QkunI'm. Ka'tcEk ooma'p aqak-a'tqoax, e'wa notce'qLkuitx qaX
13 the canoes. In middle planks are laid on top of thus they lay them across those

them,

ooma/j). Ka'nauwe-y- e'ka go qaX okuni'm. A'lta ia'xkate
14 planks. All thus on those canoes. Now there

noxueua'Xitx, aLE'ktcxEmx a'lta giLa'Xawok, akuapii'tikc
15 they dance, they sing now those having guardian as many

spirits,

gita'Xawok, akapii'tikc nugo'tcxEinx. AtkLilga'mitaxoe aqto'lXamx.
16 having guardian as many sing. They sing in the canoe they are told.

spirits,

NuXuiwa'yutckux go qaX ooma'p. Ka'nauwe-y- ota'nuwaLEma
17 They dance on those planks. All their painted fiices

qo'tac te'lx'Em; ka'nauwe ita'pqon. Ta'nEmckc ka'nauwe pa'LEina
18 those people; all their down. The women all full

tkte'ma, Ita'ckElal, tga'qoxoalXta, ita'k;eLxot. Ka'nauwe tgEtjo'kti
19 dentalia tlieir ear their hair ornaments, their necklaces. All good

ornaments,

tga'okc. Ma'nix Ltlo'xoyal LE'k*ala ka La'2k; eckElal, e'LamEuukt.
2{) their When a brave a man tlien his head ornament, his blackened face,

blankets.

Ma'nix La'qewam LgoLe'lEXEmk ka La'Xumatk aLkLo'kLx.
When a conjurer person then his baton he carries it.

^ -, Nugo'tcxEmx cka atxigEla'xe. AqLo'lXamx LSa'gil: "Mai'ka
-"-^ They sing and they land. She is told a woman: "You

ia'mitstkEnEma mxEla'xo." ALE'k-irax Lsa'gil: ''K;e tcxEp nkex."
you head dancer be." She savs the woman: "No not daring lam."
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They dance, again they land. Again they enter the house those

2
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Qia'x giLa'tlowil tcx-i ia'LatstkEnEma na'Lxalax. E'ka LE'k-ala,
If one who under- then she a head dancer she gets. Thus a man,

stands it well

qia'x giLa'tlowil LE'k-ala, tcx-i ia'LatstkEnEma na'Lxalax. A'lta
if one who under- a man, then he a head dancer he gets. Now

stands it well

atgiuxta'maxe. Ma'nix lax'' aLxa'x Lca'gil, aLo'ix Le'Xat LSa'gil o
they enter the house When bent [her gets a woman, she goes one woman

dancing. head

)

tla'ya aqia'x e'Laqtq. A'lta aLkLgEmge'ktix, tia'ya aqLgia'x 4
good it is made her head. Now she pays her, . good it is made

e'Laqtq. Ma'nix naLkEink; a'pax LgoLe'lEXEmk, aqLo'cgainx 5
her head. When he gets out of rhyt hm a person, he is taken

ma'Lxole, aqLoLa'etemitx. Kape'tikc tga'Xawok, kape'tikc
up to the sides he is placed up there. As many those having guardian as many 6
of the house, spirits,

nugo'tcxEiiix. Alo'Xulj'ex eXt giLa'lEXam, a'lta wiXt tgo'nikc y
sing. They finish one people of a town, now again others '

eXt gita'lEXam wiXt e'ka. Ma'nix nekct o'Xiie te'lx'Ein ka mokct o
one people of a town again thus. When not many people then two ^

tga'lEXamema atgiuxta'max. Nux-ix-auwa'Xitx. Ma'nix ta'qoa-iL
towns they enter the house They come together. When large "^

dancing.

t!oL Lon tga'lEXamema nux'ix'aiiwa'Xitx, e'Xti atgiuxta'max.
house three towns they enter together, at one they enter the house 10

time dancing.

Aqco'gux cmokct cq;oa'lipx, ma'nix manx- ka La'k: ewolElqL -.-.

They are sent two youths if a little only his food

ikjoano'mEm qLgia'xo-il: "Tgtio'kti mto'ya," aqto'lXamx ^^
the potlatch the one who makes it. "Good you go," they are tohl

tqjulipx-Ena'ya; ''mtgEma'nEmama go La'icX ik;oano'mEin ^o
the youths, " fetch food at his relative the potlatch

14
qLgia'xo-il." Go eXt e'lXam nugoma'uEmamx tq; ulipx-Eua'ya.

the one who At one town they fetch food the youths,
makes it."

A'lta aLkto'k"T:x La'k; ewolElqL qo'La aqLxEma'nEmamx. ^5
Now they bring it to them food those who were sent to bring food.

ALkto'k"T;x La'colal ka'nauwe; aLkto'k"'ix La'kj ewolElqL. -.r.

They bring it to his relatives all; they bring it to food,
them them

17
dancing

axuxoma'nEmamx. Mane'x o'lEXkul aquxoma'nEmamx, -,0

who were sent to bring food. When dry salmon is brought,

qui'nEmikc Lka'lamukc atga'qcx o'lEXkul. Atgiuxta'max tga'qcit
five men they hold it in the dry sal- They enter dancing they hold it 1

Q

their mouths mon. in their
mouths

qaX 6'lEXkul. Mane'x tcaxale'at, aqui'nEmikc itii'ctxtcol
that dry salmon. When edible roots, live they carry it •^"

on back

atgiuxta'max. Qoa'nEmi atga'o-ix nuXuiwa'yutckuX te'lx-ani, 21
they enter.dancing. Five times their sleeps they dance the people, "^

a'lta aqauwige'qxo-imx. La'newa Lka'nax aqLoplEua'x. 22now they are given presents. First the chief is named.
'^~'

AqLo'lXamx Le'Xat LgoLe'lEXEmk: "Mai'ka amtoplEna'nEma 23He is told one person: "You go and name them

t^'lx-am." Go eXt ita'lEXam Le'Xat Lka'nax aqLoplEna'x. Ma'nix 24
the people." At one their town one chief he is named. When
giya'yuLjL e'Lamxtc, ea'k aLge'LElutx qo'La kLtoplEua'n

liberal his heart, a blanket he gives it to him that the one who names 25
them

te'lx-Em. Iqauwik;e'Le aqe'LElotx qo'La kLtoplEna'n te'lx-am.
the people. Long dentalia he is giv3n that the one who names the people. •^^

them
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1 EXt ita/lXam aqLo'goLjax aqawige/qxo imx, wiXt e'gon e'lXam
One tlic'ir town is finished is given presents, again one more town

2 aqaiiwige'qxo-imx. La'iiewa Lka'uax aqaLE'lqEiuax, aqLoplEna'x.
is given presents. First the chief is called, heis named.

2 Ma'nix aLgiuLa'tax La'geqo-im, a'lta mo'kcti aqaLE'lgEmax.
When he drags it his present, then twice he is called.

4 Ka'uauwe-y- e'ka; e'ka ta'nEmckc, e'ka tka'lamukc.
All thus ; thus the women, thus the men.

Nugo'go-iinx gita'k; oaiiEmEm : "Nekct La'kcta LguLa'ta-y-
They say those at the potlatch

:

"Not anybody shoot

^ okulai'tau." Ma'iiix e'maqt atcta'x eXt gita'lEXam, aLguLa'tax
his arrow." When a fight he makes to one people of a town, he shoots it

them

7 oLa'Xalaitan ka nuxo'maqtx te/lx*am. Atca'xikc aqtote'nax.
an arrow then they fight the people. Several are killed.

la'iix-ama eknpku'p aqeauwe/makux* ta'nEmckc. Ta'inkXatikc
A fatlioni to short dentalia they are given as presents the women. Onlj'they

each

g tka'lamukc iqauwik;e'Le aqiauwe'makux; txEla'yowema tka'lamukc
men long dentalia they are given as presents; common men

ekupku'p aqiauwe'makux. Ma'uix o'Xoe La'ktema Lka'nax ka
1" short dentalia they are given as pres- When many hi4 dentalia a chief then

ents.

raokctE'mtga Lia'nx-ama ekupku'p aLgio'magux.
11 two to each fathoms to each short dentalia he gives it to them

as a present

Translatio7i.

When a chief intends to give a potlatch, four, five, or six men are

sent out in a canoe [to invite the guests]. One man who has a guard-

ian spirit is sent among them. When they approach a town the man
who has the guardian spirit sings. The people of that town hear him
and say, " Oh, we are going to be invited." The messengers land and

tell the people to come. Then they go to the next town. After having

visited all the towns they go home. Now the people make themselves

ready. They wait for those who live farthest away. When they arrive

they all go down the river together. Thus they do also when a chief

on the upper part of the river has sent an invitation. They go up the

river together. When they reach the town to which they were invited

they put their canoes side by side and lay planks across. This is done

with all their canoes. Now they dance, and those who have guardian

spirits sing. The people dance on the planks. Their faces are painted

red, their hair is strewn with down. All the women wear their

dentalia, their ear and hair ornaments, and their necklaces. They
wear good blankets. Braves wear their head ornaments and their

faces are blackened. Shamans carry their batons. They sing and

finally land. Then they tell a woman, " You shall be our head dancer."

She replies, "No; I do not dare to do it." One who knows how
to dance well is made head dancer, a man or a woman. Now they enter

the house dancing. When a woman [while dancing] bends her head,

another one goes and raises it. Then she pays her for having made
her head straight. When a person gets out of rhythm, he is taken

to the side of the house and must sit down there. All those who have
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guardian spirits sing. When the people of one town have finished,

those of another town enter dancing. When there are not many people

of one town, those of two towns enter together. When the house is

large, the people of three towns will enter together.

If the host has too little food, two youths are sent and told, "Go
and ask my relatives to bring food." The youths go to a town and

ask the [host's relatives] to bring food. They all come and bring food.

They also dance on the canoes and land. They enter the house danc-

ing. When they bring dry salmon, five men hold it in their mouths

while they enter the house dancing. When they bring roots, five men
carry them on their backs when they enter the house dancing. After

the people have danced five days they receive presents. One man is

asked [to stand near the host and] to name the people. First he names

the chief of one town. When the host is liberal, he gives the man who
calls out the names a blanket. Or he is given long dentalia. After

one town is finished, another one receives presents. Again first the

chief is called. When he drags his present he is called back. Men as

well as women are thus given presents.

The people are forbidden to shoot with arrows during the potlatch.

If a man should want to fight against the people of a town and shoot

an arrow, then the people would fight and several would be killed.

The women receive each a fathom of short dentalia. Only men are

given long dentalia. Common men receive short dentalia. If a chief

has many dentalia, then every one receives two fathoms of short den-

talia.



WAR.

- Ma/iiix nugugue'saqi oamX ka aLuXiiila/lamX. Ma'nix
-*- AYhen they go to war then they sing. When

c aqLs^e'kElax Lsa/wulqt, La'xka aqLa'wa^^ox qigo noxo'maqtx. Ma'nix
"

it is seen blood, tliat one is killed where they fight. When

o amo'kctikc akLoe'kEla L«:a/\Tulqt ta'cka aqtote'nax. Alo'Xulex
two they .see it blood, those two are killed. They finish it

. aLoXuila'lam. Ma'uix aLo'Xuila'lamx aqa'xtEqoax ooma'p,
they sing. When they sing thej' are put down plauka,

o'Lqta-y- ooma'p iiiokct iiui'xEmo-ix. Akopii'tikc t'oxulil'yiiwima,
" long planks two parallel. As many warriors,

kopa'tikc aLuXuila'lamx. AtkcIntEua'xe. A'lta atge'x
v) as many sing. They kneel. Now they go

nugnge'staq; oamx. A'lta nuxo'maqt. Ma'nix kana'mtEiuax
' they go to war. Now they fight. When both parties

aqtote'nax te'lx*am ka aLo'xoL;ax. lo'Lqte ka iqage'niak
O they are killed people then tbey finish. Sometimes then exchange of pres-

ents after war

ayo'xo-ix. Kana'mtEma iqage'niak ayo'xo-ix, ka oxo'tlus noxo'x.
V it is. Both exchange of pres- it is, then peaceful they become.

ents after war

Ma'nix niikct t!aya' naxa'x okuma'La-it, ka L^a'gil aqLo'tx go-y-
10 When not good they make it a feud, the a woman it is given to

^. eXt ita'lEXam ka t!aya' naxa'x . okuma'La-it.
-'•-'- one their town and good they make it the feud.

Translation.

Before the peo])le go to war tliey sing. If one of tliem sees blood,

he will be killed in battle. When two see blood, they will be killed.

They finish their singing. When they sing, two long planks are put

down parallel to each other. All the warriors sing. They kneel [on

the planks]. Now they go to war and fight. When people of both

parties have been killed, they stop. After some time the two parties

exchange presents and make peace. When a feud has not yet been
settled, they marry a woman to a man of the other town and they make
peace.
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Historical Tales.

WAR BETWEE]^ THE QUILEUTE AND CLATSOP.

A'lta e'Xat iqjoa/lipx- go
Now one youth at

Tia'k; elake
Oatsop

aqio'go
he was sent

iiix'o'tam
he went to

bathe

lau'a
theje

E'akot; a't
Nakoti a't.

ne/Xatgo
he returned

Tia'k; elake,
Clatsop,

Qoii'iiEmi aya'qxoie
Five times his sleeps

iau'a tkamila'lEq.
there beach.

tstaX Tia'k; elake.

ka ne'Xatgo.
and he returned.

Tso'yuste ka
It got dark then

NeXatgo', inaLua'
He returned, seaward

q;oa'p atci'txame

lau'a
there Clatsop.around the

point

A'lta-y- okuui'm ola'ox; a'Xoye okuni'm. "Qa'xewa Lx
Now canoes they lay side many canoes. " Wherefrom may

by side; be

Xak okunrm'?" iiiXLo'lEXa-it. ''XXta'ko." NixE'Lxego
those canoes?" bethought. "I will turn back." Returned

tkamila'lEq te'lx-Em.
the beach people.

nearly he reached it

Xe'k'ikct e'wa ina'Lxole.
He looked thus landward.

uate'mam
they came

iXta'ko.
he will go

back.

A'lta atgia'wat te'lx*Em cka paL tkamila'lEq te'lx-Em. Ne'k-ikct
Now they followed people and full the beach people. He looked

him

e'wa qigo ayo'yama. A'lta wiXt LgE'Lxat te'lx-Em. Lq; op tgixa'xo-e.
thus where he will go. Now also theywentdown people. Cutoff they did him.

to the beach

A'lta ate'xLako qo'tac te'lx'Em. A'yo. a'yo, a'yo; a'lta ate'xLako
Now they surrounded those people. He he he now they sur-

him went, went, went; rounded him

qo'tac te'lx'Em. Ka'nauwe cquiLja'mukc akLo'ktcan. Aqe'lkikc,
those people. All spears they held. He was thrown,

atso'pEua k^ca'xale, aqio'kLpa iau'a ke'kXule ka'nauwe qo'La
be jumped up, he was missed there below all those

cquiLja'mukc. "Haha'!" atgio'lXam qo'Lac te'lx-Em. AtkLe'lukc
spear.s. "Haha'!" they said to hiiu those people. They threw him

iau'a k"ca'xale qo'tac te'lx-Em. Tsk;Es ne'xax. Aqifi'kLpa iau'a
there up those people. Stoop he did. He was missed there

k"ca'xale. WiXt atgio'lXam qO'tac te'lx-Em: "Habii'!" A'lta atso'pEua
above. Again they said to him those people: "Hahii'!" Now he jumped

ka'tsEk go qo'tac te'lx-Em. Ayo'ipa qo'tac te'lx-Em. A'lta atigE'ta
middle at those people. He went those people. Now they fol-

out of lowed him

qo'tac te'lx-Em. Qe'xtce aqLe'lukc'ax atsopEna'x k'^ca'xali. A'lta
those people. Intending ho was thrown he jumped up. Now

ayo-e'taqL qo'tac te'lx-Em, ta'kE nite'mam Tia'k; elake. Kre Lia'naa
he left them those people, then he arrived at Clatsop. No his mother

qix- iqjoa'lipx, aLo'mEqtx; k;e Lia'mama, aLo'iuEqt; cka Lia'qacqac.
that youth, she was dead; no his father, he was dead; and his grandfather.

A'lta tso'yuste ka niXatgo'mam Tia'k; elake. A'lta
Now evening and be came back to

Tlile'mukc; oXuiwa'yutcko. "I'kta
the Tillamook

;

they danced. "What

tEmca'xalaitau. Stilq; qE'lxax.
War is made on us.

"Eia' LjEme'nXut"
Eia' lies"

your arrows.

McxE'ltXuitck!"
Make yourselves ready !

"

oxoe'nx-at
Clatsop. Now they stood there

mcx-e'lEx-alEm? Mckti'ckam
are you doing? Take them

Te'lx-Eiu ptlL ike'x te'ite.
People full it is on land.

aqio'lXam. " TmemElo'ctikc
was said to him. " Ghosts
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LETHNOLOGY

X'ita'c
these

10

11

12

13

14

15

17

18

19

20

9.9.

23

24

25

26

tq; ex
like

Lia'qasqas:
his grandfather:

tciqtxIgEla'xo. Ayoxotuwa'xit."
he found them. He became afraid."

"E'cgarn eme'ok. Txo'ptcgaya
" Take your blanket. Let us go inland

Ta'kE atcio'lXam
Then he said to him

txpco't'ama!" Ta'kE
let us hide!

" Then

A'lta niiXuiwa'yul
Now they danced

T lile'mukc.
the Tillamook.

Q;oa'p e'k"tEliL ta'kE
Nearly dawn then

go
at

a'ctoptck ia'qasqas. Acxpco'tam.
they went his grandfather. They went to hide,

inland

Ka'tsEk o'pol ka nukue'witXit Tlilemukc.
Middle night and they lay down the Tillamook.

staq; akE'tax. Aqto'tena-y- a'lta Tlile'mukc
attack they did them. They were killed now the Tillamook

ogo'L^aio. Aqto'tena ka'nauwe qo'tac ogo'LcaiO.
sleeping. They were killed all those sleepers.

agE'tax t'.oLe'nia. AniE'nx-katikc aqtote'na iau'a ci'tkiim e'lEXam
Few only were killed there at the town

[upper] half
of the

ka'Daiiwe qo'tac te'lx-Em. A'lta atkto'cgam
all those people. Now they took them

La'k;elak. A'lta aqta'ktnq tka'cocinikc.
the Clatsop. Now they were carried the boys.

away

k"L,a'xani-y-
outside

A'lta staq;"
Now attack

they did
tliem

the houses.

ka noxo-o'yoko
and they aw oke

tga'xalaitanEma
their arrows

O'Xuitikc
Many

aLE'xango
he ran

e'lEXam
town

atkto'cgam
they took them

te'lx'Em
people

tka'cocinikc aqta'ktuq, Tkule'yut !kc atkta'ktuq. A'lta
boys were carried away, the Quileute

LgoLc'lEXEmk aLxkLe'tcgom iau'a
a person he informed them there

Kono'pe. A'lta aLxawigu'Litck
Kono'pe. Now he told them

tga'xalaitauEma ka'uauwe.
their arrows all.

ia'koa niai'eme. Atkto'cgam
here down the river. They took them

Tkuleyu't !kc.
the Quileute.

A'lta
Now

noxo'maqt
they fought

-IP
Tkuleyu't !kc.

-"-" the Quileute.

uta'xanim.
their cauoes.

carried them away. Now
k"ca']a go-y- eXt
up river at one

te'lx'Em. A'lta
the people. Now

A'lta noxo'tua qo'tac
Now they ran tho.se

uaua'itgEma; atkto'cgam
the nets

;

they took thetu
away

qo'tac te'lx'Em. A'lta aqta'wa
those people. Now they were

driven away

Ta'kE aqto'k"'T;am go y-
Tben they were carried into

Tkulyeu'tlkc, qamx ia'xkate
the Quileute part there

Aqto'tena tce'2tkum.
They were killed half.

Atgo'cgiLx uta'xanim
They hauled tliem their cauoes

into the water

ma'Lxole atae'taqL. Atgo'cgam qaX
inland they left them. They took them those

atgo'cgiLx. Ataga'la-it La'k;elak qaX
they hauled them They were in the Clatsop those
into the water. the canoes

uta'xauima. A'lta aqte'lua-y- e'maL Tkuleyu't !kc. Lap, Lap, Lap, Lap,
their canoes. Now they were pur- the sea the Quileute. Shoot, shoot, shoot, shoot,

sued on the water

n^ tga'mas aqta'wix. Ta'kE aqa'Lxalukctgo Lk;ackc. AqLa'owilX
•<"' at^^n^i^r^ +i,Q,T wovQ rir>.,/» Thcu ho was thrown into the a boy. He was struck

water

Ia'xkate L;Ela'p a'Lo. WiXt LE'gun
There under water he went. Again one more

AqLa'owilX ka LuXune'u. AqLga'om, aqLo'cgaiu

shootinp
them

go-y-

they were done.

e'Laqtq.
his head.

okuni'm La'k; elak, ta'kE
canoes the Clatsop, then

okuni'm; Tkuleyu't !kc
canoes

;

the Quileute

aqE'Lxalukctgo.
he was thrown into the

water.

aqLaQa'na-it.
ho was put into the

canoe.

ita'xauate,
their life,

WalE'mlEm
Port Can by.

He was struck and he floated. He was reached, he was taken,

O'Xuitikc
Many

tka'cocinikc
boys

Ela'p atge'x.
they went.

qamx ,

part under water

AqtE'tua Tkuleyu't !kc
They were pur- the Quileute.

' sued

aqto-a'lguiLx. Qamx
were thrown into the Part

water.

lakoa' aqaxatgo'mam
There it was passed

E'maL aqta'yitoa. A'lta
Sea they were pursued Now

towards here.
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a2k; aLo'iiikc go-y- eXt ikanrm. Ak;ala'ktikc go-y- eXt ikanrui.
three lu a canoe in one canoe. Four in one canoe.

A'lta mE'ux'ka-y- iita/xanima Tkuleyii't !kc, nekct a'Xaue; ka
Now few only their canoes the Quileute, not niany; then

iie'k'im iLa'Xak; Einana La'kjelak: "A'lta Ixta/ko. Ta'kE
he said tlieir chief the Clatsop: "Now we will return. Then

o'Xuitikc alxkto'tena." A'lta aLi'Xtako La'kjelak. A'lta nO'xogo
many we liave killed Now they returned the Clatsop. Now thej' went

them." home

Tkiileyii't !kc. Atxigila'2mam go KueiiaiyiiL, Tkuleyfi'tlkc.
the Quileute. They arrived at Quenaiult the Quileute.

PaL tmemElo'ctikc iita'xauim. A'lta atktagElai'tamit qo'tac
Full of corpses their canoes. Now they placed them upright those

tmemElo'ctikc. A'lta qu'LquL aqta'wix tga'xeLetcuwama. A'lta
dead ones. Now put on they were done their hats. Now

to them

a'tgEptck qo'tac gita'Xanate. A'lta aqawige'waL;amit.
they went up to those who were alive. Now they were given to eat.

the shore

Xoxo-iLxa'lEm Tkuleyii'tlkc. A'lta tk"tca'-it atkta'wix qo'tac
They ate the Quileute. Now carrying food they did it to those

them

tga'cdlal. Tate! uxo'La-itt qo'tac tga'colal. Ato'xuxoi-oa qigo
their relatives. Behold. they were dead those their relatives. They lied because where

they were ashamed

aqto'teua. ^
they -were killed.

Translation.

A youth at Clatsop was sent to bathe at Xakot; a't. After five days
he returned, going along the beach. In the evening he approached
Clatsop and came around the point. Then he looked landward and
saw many canoes lying side by side. " Where did these canoes come
from?" he thought; "I will turn back." He was going to turn back,

then many people pursued him. The beach was full of people. He
looked in the direction where he wanted to go. Now there also the

people went down to the beach. They cut him off and he was sur-

rounded. They all held spears in their hands. They threw the spears

at him. He jumped up and they missed him, the spears passing below
him. "Ha, ha!" said the people. They threw their spears again and
aimed higher. He stooped and they missed him, the spears passing

above him. Again the people said "Ha, ha!" Now he jumped right

through them and escaped. They pursued him. They threw spears

at him, but he jumped high. He escaped and arrived at Clatsop. The
youth had no mother and no father; they were dead. He lived with

his grandfather. Now it was evening when he came back to Clatsop.

The Tillamook stood there and were dancing. " What are you doing?"

he said. "Take your arrows. We shall be attacked. The beach is

full of people. Make yourselves ready." " Eia, he lies," said the peo-

ple. "He wanted to see the ghosts and became frightened." Then the

youth said to his grandfathei', "Take your blanket. Let us go inland

and hide ourselves." Then he and his grandfather went inland to hide.

Now the Tillamook danced. At midnight they lay down. When the

dawn of tlie day approached, an attack was made on the village. The
BULL. T=20 18
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Tillamook who slept outside were all killed. Now they attacked the

houses. Only a few were killed in the upper half of the town, when
the people awoke. The Clatsop awoke. Now the [enemy retired and]

carried away the children. The Quileute carried away many boys.

Now a person ran up the river to inform the people at Kono'pe. Now
he told them what had happened; they took their arrows and ran

down the river. The Quileute took away the nets. Now the people

fought, and the Quileute were driven away. One half of them were

killed. Then [the dead ones] were carried into the canoes and they

launched their canoes. Part they left on the shore.

The Clatsop took those canoes and launched them. They went into

the canoes of the Quileute and pursued them. They shot their arrows

at them. Then the Quileute threw a boy into the water. They struck

him on his head and he was drowned. They threw another one into

the water and struck him on his head. He swam, and the Clatsop took

him into their canoe when they reached him. Thus many boys were

thrown into the water. Part survived and part were drowned. Now
they passed Point Canby. The Clatsop pursued them on the open sea.

Now only three or four men survived in each canoe, and a few canoes

only were left. Then the chief of the Clatsop said, "We will return.

We have killed a great many." Now the Clatsop returned and the

Quileute went home. They arrived at Quenaiult. Their canoes were

full of corpses. They placed them upriglit and put on their hats.

Then the survivors went ashore, where they were fed by the Quenaiult.

The Quileute ate. Now the Quenaiult Ciirried food to their relatives to

the canoes. Behold, they were dead ! The Quileute had lied because

they were ashamed [that so many of their number had been killed].



THE FIRST SHIP SEEN BY THE CLATSOP.

Ayo'maqt qaX a'eXat oq;oeyo'qXut itca'xa, Goa'nEsum ^
It was dead that one old woman her son. Always

naktca'xa-it. EXt iqe'tax goa'nsum naktca'xa-it, ka k;a na'xax.
she wailed. One year always she wailed, and silent she -<

became.

A'lta le/le ka no'ya. lau'a Nia'xakci no'ya. la'xkate nao'yEniL go
Now a long and she went. There to the slough she went. There she stayed at o

time at Seaside always

Ma'xakci ka na'xatgo. Na'te, na'te, na'te, iiil'xatgo iau'a 4
Nia'xakci and she returned. She came, she came, she came, she returned there

tkamela'lEq. Qjoa'p age'txame Tia'kjelake. A'lta i'kta age'^ElkEl. 5
the beach. Nearly she reached it Clatsop. Now something she saw it.

NaxLo'lEXa-it e'kole. Q;oa'p agia'xom. A'lta mokct tma'ktcXEma g
She thought a whale. Nearly she reached it. Now two spruce trees

tigE'nx-at. NaxLo'lEXa-it: "0 nekct taL; e'kole. Eqctxe'Lau taL;."
stood upright She thought; "Oh! not behold a whale. A monster behold." 7

near her.

Naiga'tlom qix* e'kta yuquna'itX. A'lta ia'woxome ka'nauwe e'wa
She reached it that some- it lay there. Now its copper all thus 8

thing

k^La'xane. A'lta tE'pa-it k-|au'k;au te'laut ka'nauwe2 go qo'ta
outside. Now ropes tied they were all at those 9

to it

tia'inaktcx'Ema cka pa2L e/qewiqema. Ta'kE Lax ue'xax ee'tcxdt.
its spruce trees and full iron. Then come it did a bear. IQ

out

la'kuc go qix- e'kta qix- e'kta yuquna'itX. Taqe ee'tcxot ia'lEkuile.
He was on on that some- that some- lay there. Just like a bear it looked like 11

thing thing it.

Tatcia LgoLe'lEXEmk go ciil'xoct. Ta'kE na'xko no'ya. Ta'kE
Behold! a person in his face. Then she went she went. Then

home

aya'lEkaLx itca'xa. A'lta nagE'tsax. Na'k-iin: "O qeau itcE'xa.
she remembered her son. Now she cried. She said : "Oh! that my son.

him

Ayo'mEqt qeau itcE'xa ka tqiga'Lxol atxe'gela-e." Qjoa'p agia'xom
^

.

He is dead that my son and what is told lauded." Nearly she reached -*-*

about in tales it

e'lEXam. A'qxulqt. "A iqix-Eiie'mat io'itEt; Lo'nas ikje'teuax ^^
the town. She cried. "Ah! a crying person comes; perhaps strwck

e'xax." Noxm'tXuitck te'lx-Em. Atkto'cgam tga'xalaitaiiEma.
he is." They made themselves the people! They took them their arrows. 16

ready

Ka'nauwe atkto'cgam tga'xalaitanEma. "Ni'Xua amcxagEluwE'tcatk," -j^j-

All they took them their arrows. "Well, listen,"

aLE'k-im Lq;eyo'qxut. Ta'kE noxuwi'tcatk te'lx-Em. A'lta xa'xo-il:
he said an old man. Then they listened the people. Now she said 18

always

:

"Ayo'mEqt qeau itcE'xa ka txe'gela-it tqiga'Lxol." Ta'kE
•'He is dead that my son and it landed what is told Then

about in tales."

nugo'kXuim te^lx-am: "E'kta lx e'xax?" Ta'kE acxalge'taqtame; 20
they said the people, "What maybe it is?" Then they went to meet her;

no'Xua qo'tac te'lx-Em. Aqo'lEXam: "I'kta e'xax?" "A, i'kta
they ran those people. She was spoken to : -What is it?" "Ah! some- 21

thing
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x-ix- iuquna'itX e'wa tctax. Ifi'koc raokct eitcxo'tEma na
tliis lies there thus around the There are two bears [int.

point. on it . part.]

ten te'lx-Em na." Ta'kE no'Xua te'lx-Em. Ta'kE aqiga'om
or people [int. part.]." Then they ran the people. Then it was reached

x-ix- e'kta iuquna'itX. A'lta atkLo'ktcan qo'tac te'lx-Em na
this some- lay there. Now they held them those people [int

tiling part.]

tco-y- i'kta na mokct LtcgE'nsma ewaxo'raiqL Lkex. AyO'yam
or something [int. two buckets copper it was. He arrived

part.]

qix- e'Xat ia'newa uicga'dm. Ta'kE wiXt e'Xat ayd'yam.
that one first he arrived at them. Then again one he arrived.

A'lta goye' aLi'xax LgoLe'lEXEmk go-y- i'LacqL. A'lta
Now thus he did the person to his mouth. Now

„ aqLca'lot qo'La LtcgE'iiBma. La'sEmilcks qo'La LtcgE'nEina,
they were given those buckets. They had lids those buckets.

Goye' aqE'ctax aLxE'ntciyak"te iau'a ma'Lxole. Ltcuq aqcO'ko.
o Thus it was done to thej' pointed there inland. Water they were

them sent for.

g Ta'kE aci'Xaua ma'Lxole qo'ctac cgoLe'lEXEmk. Go le'uieecX
Then they ran inland those two persons. At a log

ka aLkco'pcot. WiXt aci'Xtako, aci'Xaua iau'a ma'Lue.
and they hid themselves. Again they returned

;

they ran there seaward.

AyouLXe'wulX e'Xat, ayayE'La-it. Xe'ltco qix- ici'p. Mk'e'x-tkin
11 He ascended one, he entered it. He went that ship. He looked about

down

^o 8<^ we'wuLe, LEqea'nukc paL qix- ici'p. Lap atca'yax e'tcEltcEl,
"^ in interior of ship, boxes full that ship. Find he did them brass buttons,

goye'-y- ixk;e'Le. Ayo'pa k"La'xane. Qe'xtce qtcuguixe/ma
13 that long (half strings. He went out outside. Intending he called them

a fathom]

tia'colal, il'nqate wax aqa'yax (jix- e'kta iuquna'itx. AtcO'pEDa
14 his relatives, already set fire it was done that something lay there. He jumped

to it

iau'a ke'kXule. A'lta ke'kXule ckex qo'ctac mokct
there down. Now below they were tho.se two

CgoLe'lEXEmk. Xe'xLXa qix- e'kta ka acgE'tcax. Aqe'xLx-ama-y-
lo persons. It burned that some- and they cried. It was burned

thing

j7 a'lta ka'nauwe. Xe'xLXa qix- e'kta tjaqe L^^a'tcau aLxtx-a'x.
now all. It burned that something just as fat it burned.

l^ la'xkate atgiupa'yaLx qix- iqeweke'ma. Atgiupa'yaLx qix-
There they gathered it that iron. They gathered it that

iuwaXo'me, atgiupa'yaLx iqek;E'c La'k;elak. Ta'kE noxoe'xiXt
•'-I' copper, they gathered it the brass the Clatsop. Then they learned

about it

2Q ka'nauwe te'lx-Em. Ta'kE aqco'cgam qo'ctac mokct cgoLe'lEXEmk
all the people. Then they were^taken those two persons

Qj^
go iLa'XakjEmana Lfi'kjelak. Ta'kE ne'k-im gd-y eXt iLa'lEXam

" to their chief the Clatsop. Tlien he said at one their townop.

iLa'Xak;Emaua: "Go nai'ka nk'dnia'xo-y- e'Xat/' La2qc nuxo'maqt
their chief, 'At me I shall keep him one." Almost they fought

te'lx-EDi. A'lta aqio'cgam go-y- eXt e'lEXam e'Xat. A'21ta
tlie people. Now he was taken to one town one. Now

^ itio'kte ne'xax a'yamxtc qix- e'Xat ikakjEma'na. Ta'kE noxoe'xiXt
—'* good became his heart tliat one chief. Then they learned

about it

25 Tkwiuaiii'Lukc, ta'kE noxoe'xiXt Gita'tsj xeEls, ta'kE noxoe'xiXt
the Quenaiult, then they learned about it the Chehalis, then they learned

about it

GiLa'xicatck ta'kE noxoe'xiXt Gita'qauelitsk, ta'ke noxoe'xiXt
the Cascade, then they learned about it the Cowlitz, then they learned

about It

26
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LE'qatat. A'lta fi'tge Tia'k;elake ka'uauwe. Tkwinaiu'Lukc a'tge,
^

the Klickatat. Then tliey went to Clatsop all. The Quenaiult went,

GiLa/ts;xeEls a/Ld, GiLa'XuilapaX a'Lo. Ka'nauvve tElame/ma 2
the Chehalis went, the Willapa went. All tovius

ii'tge. GiLa'xicatck aLE'tctco, Gita'qauelitsk atgfi'tctco, LE'qatat
went. The Cascade.s they went down the Cowlitz went down the thoKlickatat O

the river, river,

atga/tctco. Ka'nauwe iau'a k"ca'la ne'maL atga'tcteo. Atgate'mam
went down the All these up the river the river they went down. They came to 4

river.

Tifi/kjelake. Mokct kci iwaXo'mit LJi'Xat Lla'etix* ska nix'a'omx
Clatsop. Two tinger.s copper one slave and it met [goes O

[wide] around]

go iLa/pote. Goye' a'yaLqt iqewe'qxe Le'Xat Lla'etix*. Gdye'
at the arm. Thus [half the long iron one slave. Tlius 6

length of the
radius)

ia'qa-iL mokct kci iqekjE'c Le'Xat Lla'etix'. Aqio'niElxnx-
large two fingers Ijrass one slave. ihey were bought '

[wide)

itsusa'qama, qia'x ctlo'kti cptl'yix tcx-i qautse'x- aci'XLa-itX.
nails, if a good carried deer then some they exchanged g

skin them for them.

AqE'x'ctgoax, Qia'x iu'Lqta iqauwik; e'Le, tcx-i tcex aci'xLaitx
It was bartered. If long long dentalia, then several theyexchanged 9

them for it.

10
qix- itsusa'qEma. Atgio'mEl qo'tac te'lx-Em. Tkana'Ximct no'xox
those nails. They bought those people. Chiefs [rich

|
became

them

La/k;elak. la'xkate ka q;atsE'n aqe'^ElkEl iqewiqe'ma. IqekjE's
the Clatsop. There and for the first it was seen iron. Brass H

time

ia'xkate q;atsE'u aqe'^ElkEl. A'lta na'ko aqE'ctax qo'ctac .^
there for the first time it was seen. Now keep they were done those

cgoLe'lEXEuik, go e'Xat ika'uax e'Xat; go-y- ayo'ktiite ^o
persons, at one chief one; at point of land

Tia'k;elake e'Xat uE'ko aqa'yax. ...

Clatsop one keep ho was done. -**

Translation.

The son of an old woman had died. She wailed for him a whole year

and then she stopped. Now one day she went to Seaside. There she

used to stop, and she returned. She returned walking along the beach.

She nearly reached Clatsop; now she saw something. She thought it

was a whale. When she came near it she saw two spruce trees stand-

ing upright on it. She thought, "Behold! it is no whale. It is a

monster." She reached the thing that lay there. Now she saw that

its outer side was all covered with copper. Ropes were tied to those

spruce trees and it was full of iron. Then a bear came out of it. He
stood on the thing that lay there. He looked just like a bear, but his

face was that of a human being. Then she went home. Xow she

thought of her son, and cried, saying, " Oh, my son is dead and the thing

about which we heard in tales is on shore." When she nearly reached

the town she continued to cry. [The people said,] "Oh, a person comes
crying. Perhaps somebody struck her." The people made themselves

ready. They took their arrows. An old man said, "Listen!" Then the

people listened. Now she said all the time, "Oh, my son is dead, and
the thing about which we heard in tales is on shore." The people said.
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"What may it be ? " They went ruiming to meet her. They said, "What
is if?" " Ah, something lies there and it is thus. There are two bears on

it, or maybe they are people." Then the people ran. They reached the

thing that lay there. Now the people, or what else they might be, held

two copper kettles in their hands. Now the first one reached there.

Another one arrived. Now the persons took their hands to their

mouths and gave the people their kettles. They had Mds. The men
pointed inland and asked for water. Then two people ran inland.

They hid themselves behind a log. They returned again and ran to

the beach. One man climbed up and entered the thing. He went down

into the ship. He looked about in the interior of the ship; it was full

of boxes. He found brass buttons in strings half a fathom long. He
went out again to call his relatives, but tbey had already set fire to the

ship. He jumped down. Those two x)ersons had also gone down. It

burnt just like fat. Then the Clatsoj) gathered the iron, the copper,

and the brass. Then all the people learned about it. The two persons

were taken to the chief of the Clatsop. Then the chief of the one town

said, "I want to keep one of the men with me." The people almost

began to fight. Now one of them was taken to one town. Then the

chief was satisfied. Now the Quenaiult, the Chehalis, the Cascades,

the Cowlitz, and the Klickatat learned about it and they all went to

Clatsop. The Quenaiult, the Chehalis, and the Willapa went. The

people of all the towns went there. The Cascades, the Cowlitz, and

the Klickatat came down the river. All those of the upper part of the

river came down to Clatsop. Strij)s of copper two fingers wide and

going around the arm were exchanged for one slave each. A j)iece of

iron as long as one-half the forearm was exchanged for one slave. A
piece of brass two fingers wide was exchanged for one slave. A nail

was sold for a good curried deerskin. Several nails were given for long

dentalia. The people bought this stud the Clatsop became rich. Then

iron and brass were seen for the first time. Now they kept these two

persons. One was kept by each chief; one was at the Clatsop town at

the cape.

'''>



















ADVERTISEMENT

The work of the Bureau of Ainericaii Ethnology is conducted under act of Con-

gress "for coutinuing ethnologic researches among the American Indians under the

direction of the Smithsonian Institution."

Two series of puhlications are issued hy the Bureau under authority of Cimgress,

viz, annual reports and bulletins. Th<> annual reports are authorized by concurrent

resolution from time to time and are published for the use of Congress and the

Bureau ; the publication of the series of bulletins was authorized by concurrent

resolution first in 1886 and more definitely in 1888, and these also are issued for the

use of Congress and the liureau. In addition, the Bureau siipervises the publication

of a series of quarto volumes bearing the title, "Contributions to North American

Ethnology," begun in 1877 by the United States Geographical Survey of the Rocky
Mountain Region.

These publications are distributed primarily by Congress, and the portions of the

editions printed for the Bureau are used for exchange with libraries and scientific

and educational institutions and with special investigators in anthropology who
send their own publications regularly to the Bureau.

The exchange list of the Bureau is large, and the product of the exchange forms

a valuable ethnologic library independent of the general library of the Smithsonian

Institution. This library is in constant use by the Bureau collaborators, as well as

by other anthropologists resident in or visiting Washington.

The earlier volumes of the annual reports and the seven volumes of the " Contri-

butions to North American Ethnology " thus far issued are out of print.

Exchanges and other contributions tt) the Bureau should be addressed.

The DiRECTOK,

Bureau of American Ethnolofjy,

Washington, 1>. <'.,

U. S. J.
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AN ANCIENT QUARRY IN INDIAN TERRITORY

By W. H. Holmes

INTRODUCTORY.

The Mississippi valley, within a radius of 150 miles of St. Louis, has
yielded a large number of flaked stone imj)leraents of exceptional

beauty of form and material, and, in many cases, of unusual or even
extraordinary size. Many of these objects are of whitish or light gray
flinty stone classed usually as chert. This material, having various

degrees of adaptability to the flaking processes, is found throughout

a wide district, including portions of Illinois, Missouri, and neighboring

states.

In many places evidences of manufacture have been observed, but
usually the sites are nothing more than small shops where individual

implements have been shaped or small masses have been worked up.

It is apparent to the student of flaked stone tools that these limited

shops could not have furnished the multitudes of fine specimens dis-

tributed over every i^art of the valley, and that the existence of great

quarries must in time be discovered. These quarry sites, if such there

are, may be so hidden away in wild and rugged regions and so obscured

by forests that the attention of white settlers has never been called

to them.

An important quarry site, considerably beyond the limits of the

province referred to, being nearly 300 miles southwest of St. Louis, has
recently come into notice. It is hardly to be supposed that the flint

supply of the Missouri and Mississippi valleys could in any large

part have been derived from this source, for the task of transporta-

tion M'Ould have taxed even the marvelous patience and endurance of

our aboriginal workers in stone. The material produced on this site,

however, corresponds very closely with that used in the St. Louis region,

and a study of the refuse of the quarry shops demonstrates the fact that

the classes of tools made are identical in many instances with those found
so plentifully in that region.

DISCOVERY x\ND L(K'ATION OF THE QUARRY.

Early in October, 1891, my attention was called to a letter forwarded
to Mr. G. K. Gilbert, then geologist in charge of the United States

Geological Survey, from Joplin, Missouri, by Mr. Walter P. Jenney, the

7



8 AN ANCIENT QUARRY IN INDIAN TERRITORY. j kthnoYoga^

geologist engaged in the investigation of zinc deposits. This letter

related to the occurrence of an ancient flint quarry, and was accom-

panied by a small box of specimens which made it apparent at a glance

that an important archeologic find had been made.

Mr. Jenney, while studying the zinc and lead mines of southwestern

Missouri, had his attention called to a site located on Peoria lands in

Indian Territory, and known locally as the "old Spanish mines." A
visit by him developed the true nature of the ancient operations, and

demonstrated at the same time the futility of the search for precious

metals at the site. I at once resolved to visit the locality, and late in

October had the pleasure of beginning the study of one of the most

interesting examples of our great aboriginal quarries.

This quarry is situated on the Peoria reservation, about seven miles

northwest of Seneca, Missouri, and some ten miles southeast of Baxter

Springs, Kansas. From Seneca the spot is reached by driving north-

ward along the Missouri border, for five miles, and then crossing the line

and proceeding two miles in a westerly course through the forest. The

country is a gently rolling plateau, with a gradual descent westward

into the valley of Spring river, a branch of the Neosho, or Grand river,

which falls into the Arkansas at Fort Gibson, Indian Territory.

The forest which covers the region about the quarrj^ is open, and con-

sists of a medium-sized growth of several varieties of oak, hickory, and

other deciduous trees. Geologically the country seems rather feature-

less, save for the presence of flinty masses of chert that cover much of

the surface and weather out in numberless rough fragments along the

low ledges and terrace faces. Outcrops of this rock may be seen along

the stream courses, but its gnarled and very forbidding appearance

gives no encouragement to the advances of searchers for workable

stone. It is only where fresh fractures are met that its true nature is

discovered. Scattered over a wide range of country are seen evidences

of ancient operations, and the refuse of flaking is quite common, showing

that the aborigines thoroughly explored the country before settling down
to the one choice site in the trackless forests of Spring river valley.

At an early date the whites learned of these ancient diggings, and

work was undertaken by various parties and at wide intervals of time,

with the view of discovering the precious metals su^jposed to have

been sought by the Spanish or other peoples in early times. Several

shafts were sunk in and about the old pits, some to the depth of fifty or

sixty feet. As a matter of course, nothing of value was found. It is

reported that some of the later explorers discovered iron tools of a

primitive type in the ancient jiits, but it is believed that these were left

by our own pioneer miners, and that there is no evidence either that

the Spanish were ever here or that the aborigines possessed metal tools.

The ancient quarry is situated mainly on the southern end of a low,

rounded ridge, which rises perhaps forty or fifty feet above the dry

branch bordering it on the west and falls off gently to the shallow water-
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ways ou the other sides, as partially iudicated by the contours ou the

accompanying- map (plate i). The beds of chert, which are of upper
Subcarboniferous age, outcrop or approach the surface about the mar-

gins, forming in places a low, rounded scarp. The ancient implement-

makers began work at the more accessible i^oints along the margin and
gradually, no doubt, and by long continued operations carried their

trenches and pits far back into the surface of the terrace.

THE MATERIAL QUARRIED.

The chert worked by the ancient miners comprises numerous strata

of considerable aggregate thickness and doubtless of great horizontal

extent. Such exposures as occurred, or were made by my limited exca-

vations, were not suflBcient to give a good idea of the character of the

formation, but the fine blocks and masses thrown out and left by the

quarrymen indicate unusual massiveness and homogeneity. The frac-

ture is conchoidal to a high degree, although the surfaces are gTauular

rather than glossy, as in the flints. Flakes are removed with ease, and
the fracture carries remarkable distances. It is not unusual to find

flakes from six to ten inches in length, and they are often very attenu-

ated. They are highly resonant and jingle like bells beneath the feet.

Such portions of the chert beds as were uncovered by my workmen were
much flawed and fractured, but the solid portions seemed extremely

tough, refusing to break under the strokes of our light hammers. The
color, as seen in the quarried masses and refuse, is creamy white or

lig ht gray, with occasionally very delicate mottlings of pinkish, reddish,

aad yellowish grays. Freshly removed from the bed it seems to be
/jomewhat darker, resembling common varieties of horustone. It is

/not improbable that fires used in mining or from burning forests have
conspired to produce a chalky appearance in the surface fragments.

EXTENT AND CHARACTER OF THE QUARRY WORK.

In extent the work done in this locality does not compare with that

accomplished on Flint ridge in Ohio or in the novaculite quarries of

Arkansas, but was nevertheless quite extensive. The quarrying pre-

sents phenomena of unusual interest.

There are three principal groups of the ancient excavations, as shown
on the map (plate i), the two clusters ou the western side being con-

nected by a narrow line of pits. The whole area covered by these dig-

gings does not exceed four or five acres.

In the main the excavations took the form of roundish pits, but on
the margins trenches of a hundred feet or more in length were carried

along the ledges. Where the work was deep the refuse filled the pre-

ceding excavations and accumulated about the margins of the mines.

It is not ijrobable that many of the pits were more than ten or twelve
feet deep. At present the greatest depth is about five feet, and the

width of the roundish depressions rarely exceeds forty feet. In nearly
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all cases the debris was allowed to accumulate in a ring arouud the mar-

gin and has descended into the excavations, many of which are entirely

filled with the refuse of manufacture.

As in other similar cases, we are unable fully to determine the meth-

ods of quarrying, but further exploration will doubtless throw light on

this point. lu cleaning out one of the minor pits to learu something of

Fm. 1.—rraj,ment of antler, probably used as a pick.
^

the relation of au ancient oak that grew on its margin to the artificial

deposits, I came upon two fragments ofbuck-horn. The better preserved

of these was pick-shaped and about twelve inches long, and although

much decayed it still bore evidence of having been worn by use in the

mines. This specimen is shown in figure 1. Portions of the skeleton ofa

deer were found near the bottom of another pit. It is altogether i^robable

^
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A section through a group of excavations is shown in figure 2. The
dotted line represents the original surface. The pits are partially filled

with refuse from continued excavation and manufacture. The section

of a single pit is given in figure 3, which shows the heaping up of shop

refuse on the margins. A general view of the half-filled pits and ref-

use-covered ridges is presented in figure 4.

THE WORKSHOPS.

The story of the working of this quarry and the management and
manipulation of the stone is to be read with almost as much ease as if

the work had closed but yesterday. The fragments and masses of fresh

chert were selected and removed from the pits and the work of reduc

tion and manufacture began. Shops were established on the margins

of the pits, on the dump heaps, and at convenient points in the vicinity,

Fig. 4.—Present appearance of some of the smaller ijits.

the distribution being something like that shown (tii the map, plate i,

and in detail in figure 5.

The circular clusters of white chert refuse, shown in plan in figure

6, ai'e clearly defined on the dark ground, and especially so after forest

fires have destroj'ed the growth of weeds and small underbrush. In

the center is a shallow depression which was tlie fireplace of the lodge;

around this the workmen sat, and here are the fragments and flakes,

the rejects and hammerstones left by them, covering about the space

inclosed bj^ the lodge, and hardly disturbed since the site was deserted.

The photograph presented in plate ii is probably the first representa-

tion of an aboriginal flaking shop ever brought out. Behind the prin-

cipal shop are dimly seen a number of other lodge clusters, and bcA'ond

this among the oaks are the pits from which the stone was obtained.

Before making the photograph I set up sticks in the fireplace depres-

sions of the lodge circles and some of these may be seen in the picture.
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In many cases these circular clusters are surrounded by liues or ridges

of chert masses, just as they were brought from the quarry and dei)os-

ited within the reach of the workman, indicating that the work was
abandoned before the supply was worked up. In some cases flattish

lumps of chert, used as seats by the workers and surrounded by piles

of refuse, are seen. Not only are these shop phenomena thus fresh

and undisturbed, but in sonie instances the flint seems hardly to have

changed color or to have suffered in the least from weathering.

The shops are very numerous over the level space included between

the three main groups of quarries,.but as a rule they are not found

more than 100 or 150 feet from the pits. Small trimming shops are

found, however, much farther away, scattered through the forest and

alon g the water courses. Probably these spots mostly represent camj) or

^

Q,-^m"^.^^r

Fig. 5.—Relation of lodge-shop sites to the quarry pits, n, pit; h, h. b, shops.

lodge sites too far from the quarries to be ordinarily used as shops,

but where the roughed-out pieces were occasionally trimmed and some-

what elaborated. On one of these a broken blade (figure 7), more neatly

finished than any of the quarry-shop forms, was found.

Where the work has gone on for a long time near the quarry margins

the accumulations of refuse are so great that separate shops are oblit-

erated, a number coalescing in the general mass which, in some cases,

reaches many feet in depth. Such an instance is illustrated in plate

III, where the older jjits are entirely filled up with masses, rejects, and

clinking flakes of chert. One can sit on these accumulations and, with-

out changing position, select busbels of the abortive imiileraents

and partially worked pieces broken under the hammer. The figure of
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one of my assistants is seen in a partially filled pit, and other pits are

visible in tlie forest beyond. Vegetation has hardly begun to encroach

on these artificial beds of loose, angular chert.

THE (2UAKKY-SIIOP PRODUCT.

In my report on tlic ancient quartzite bowlder quarries of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, imblished in the American Anthropologist, Janu-

ary, 1890, I gave a careful analysis of the evidences relating to the

nature of the articles produced. It was shown that a study of the

refuse could be made to yield a full knowledge of the work done on the

I'li;. ().— I'laii of ;i lodge- shop ^iti', .showinj; fire i)it and circle of refuse.

site; tliat <jii account of tlie brittleness of the material, implements in

process of manufacture were necessarily broken at all stages of elabo-

ration, some at the first stroke and others by what should have been

the final stroke—that is to say, the stroke that, if successful, would
have finished them so far as the quarry-shop work was intended to be

final. This fact is in a general way true of all the quarry-shops.

It is observed here, as elsewhere, that as a rule little or no specializa-

tion of form was attempted on the quarry sites. If completed articles

or implements are found intermingled with the refuse on any such site,

it is because they were employed in the work of quarrying and shaping

or because they were accidentally present and lost. The ordinary and
almost the exclusive shaped product of these sites, aside from the ham-
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merstones, was some form or blade or <lisk—a blank—intended, in most

cases, no doubt, to be subsequently elaborated into an implement of

more liiglily specialized form.

The product of the Peoria chert quarry was more than usually varied,

but still remained strictly witliin these limits. The wide range of form

is in a measure probably due to the nature of the material, which is

Fig. 7.—Fra^iiuut of thin blade froiii triiimiiuj;' sliop.

exceptionally tractable, yielding to the will of the workmen with much

ease. If long, thin blades were desired, they could be made; if broad,

strong, discoidal forms were needed, they could be shaped with equal

facility. But no matter what tlie iiual forms in view were—and it is

evident that such forms were generally in view—the quarry work cov-

ered only the incipient stages of shaping, i. e., the roughing out.

It IS furtlier evident that all the work was professional—that it was

carried on by skilled specialists and intended to supply a general and
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PROGRESSIVE SERIES OF REJECTS

The first and second lines illustrate a progressive series of rejects beginning with the

rejects indicating the range of blade outlines so far as represented in the qi
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IGE OF WELL ADVANCED FORMS.

erial at A and ending with a weU-developed blade. R. The tliird line is a series of
use. Figure 1 is shown fuU size in plate V. About one-fifth actual size.
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BULL. U _21, PL. IV

PROGRESSIVE SERIES OF REJECTS AND Hf^UQ^ Qp ^^^^_ ADVANCED FORMS.

The first and second lines illustrate a progressive series of rejects beginning with t e
^* "Material at A and ending with a well-developed blade, R. The third line is a series of

rejects indicating the range of blade outlines so far as represented in the qu
y refugg Figure 1 is shown full size in plate V. About one-fifth actual size.
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BLADE OF MOST ADVANCED FORM FOUND IN QUARRY REFUSE.

It is possibly a finished piece unintentionally left on the quarry-site, as the form is symmetric and the thicliness not

greater than that of many implements of like form used in the Mississippi valley. Actual size.
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perniaueut demand, aud not for temporarj' or occasional use. The
quarry was tlie factory wherein the raw material was prepared for

market, aud the shapes were carried only far enough to make transpor-

tation easy aud profitable.

It seems probable that in many cases the characteristics of the

material led to modifications in form and size of the articl3s made.

The finer and more homogeneous masses encouraged the manufacture

of long, broad blades; the more minutely divided or flawed pieces

served to j)roduce only small objects. The products of accidental

fracture are often fantastic, and an imaginative people would readily

be led into the elaboration of fanciful objects.

A careful examination of the shops over the whole site demonstrates

the practical unity of the work. There are no indications of earlier and
later periods of occupation. Although some shops have more decided

appearance of newness than others, the difference of time represented

may not be more than a few generations. In one place the refuse indi-

cates that blades of a limited range of form were produced to the prac-

tical exclusion of other forms, though this may be the result of the

adaptability of the material to the production of such shapes, or to a

temporary demand for particular forms. In other places we have evi-

dence of the making of all forms and sizes in the same shop, and possi-

bly by a single workman at one sitting.

An extensive collection of the worked pieces was made, and some
thirty boxes were forwarded to the Bureau of Ethnology. The points

kept in view in making selections are as follows: It is important, first,

to illustrate all stages of the work, all processes of manufacture, and
all forms produced; second, a full series of the more finished pieces is

necessary to indicate the probable intention of the workman with

respect to final forms ; and third, the collection must needs illustrate

the stone in color, cleavage, and fracture.

The largest of the failures are quite massive, each weighing 20 pounds
or more, aud are as much as lo or even 18 inches long, 10 inches wide, and
6 inches or more in thickness. These represent rejections resulting from

the selection of workable stone for large implements, impurities aud
flaws having been developed by the first few strokes. It appears that

masses so large as here indicated were generally very much reduced

in dimensions before the roughing-out process was complete. The
average length of the more ordinary thick rejects would probably not

exceed inches. It is only rarely that specimens are found less than

4 inches in length by say 2 inches in width and half an inch in thick-

ness.

It is a striking fact that in the thirty boxes of flaked specimens

obtained from this site there was no single i)iece that could be called an

implement ; though all were shaped forms aud manj- of them quite well

advanced, we can not assume that any were finished, and there is really

no means of determining, save in the most general way, what relation
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auy of the specimens have to the final forms the workman had iu view

or that specialization would finally produce.

It happens that no finished flaked implement safely assignable to

this quarry has ever been collected at the quarry or elsewhere. My
visit was to the quarry alone, and I had to deal Avith rejectage exclu-

sively. What the fields and valleys of the Xeosho or more distant

regions may yield is yet to be determined. It is probable that imple-

ments of this cream colored chert comprising the full range of flaked

forms will be found when search is made, but judging by the quarry-shop

rejectage a very considerable percentage will be of large size, including

spear points, knives scrapers, hoes, and even celtoid forms.

The quarry-shop shapes, taking those approaching most nearly

specialization and apparent finish, serve as our only key to the inten-

tions of the workmen. Series of these forms are shown in the last

line in plate iv. Having been left scattered through the refuse in num-

bers it is assumed that all are rejects, and it appears that rejection

must have been mainly on account of too great thickness or defective

outline or texture. Many of these pieces bear evidence of repeated

but ineffectual efforts to reduce thickness and remove excrescences.

The oblong, oval blade, 1, prevails (this species is shown enlarged

in plate v) ; 2, 3, and 8 are slight variations from this type. Some forms

are rudely triangular, 4 ; others approach the discoid or circular

form, 9. Some are long with parallel sides and squarish ends, 10, as if a

chisel shape had been in view. Additional outlines illustrating oblong

and pointed forms are given in 5, 6, and 7. This series of specimens

probably indicates pretty closely the range of blank forms produced on

the quarry site, and it is quite possible that some of the pieces in-

cluded are completed forms (so far as this site is concerned), left on

the site by accident.

In digging about the roots of the gnarled oak shown in plate xi,

three or four handsome blades, almost perfect in outline and apparently

not too thick for the ordinary uses to which such objects are usually

devoted, were found scattered through the debris. It is one of these

(1, j)late IV) that is shown full size in plate v.

A progressive series of rejects is given in the two upper lines of

plate IV. Each blank blade of the remaining line passed through just

such a succession of morphologic steps. The small scale makes it diffi-

cult to realize the true nature and dimensions of the specimens, but

some definite notion may be obtained by observing that the aver-

age size is about that of the piece shown iu i)late v. For convenience

of insertion as a iflate this series has been divided midway. Begin-

ning with a lumi) of the raw material at the left we pass through suc-

cessive steps of specialization to the most highly elaborated form.^

It happens that occasional specimens, by a semblance of specializa-

tion accidentally acquired, have assumed forms characterizing some of

' This is tho type series shown in the exhibit of the Bureau of Ethnology in the World's Columbian

Exposition.
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a.

REJECTS.
a. Massive reject resembling; a common type of paleolithic implement; 6, reject of ordinarj-

type resulting from failure of flakes to carry across body of specimen.
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FORM OF REJECT OCCURRING SOMEWHAT RARELY, THE SIDES BEING SLIGHTLY NOTCHED AS IF THE IMPLEMENT WAS TO BE

HAFTED AS AN AX. ACTUAL SIZE.
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the well known types of European paleolithic implements. Such a

piece is shown in a, plate vi. It represents an abortive attempt at

blade-making, the heavy end having been much battered in attempts

to reduce the thickness. This specimen was so discolored by lichens

that a good photograph could not be made. An additional example of

rejection from too great thickness is given in b, on the same plate. In

this case a pronounced hump has developed on one side, and repeated

blows on the edge of the specimen employed to remove the excrescence

have only tended to increase the difficulty. Plate vii is intended to

show still more fully this important class of rejects. One variety recur-

ring somewhat rarely is shown in plate viii. The sides are obscurely

notched, giving an ax-like outline, but it can not be determined whether

or not this was intentional, representing the beginning of some peculiar

specialization,,or whether it is the result of repeated attempts to reduce

the great thickness of the middle part of the specimen by strokes first

on one edge and then on the other. These specimens are nearly all

highly convex on both sides.

Besides the varieties of shop refuse, rejects and broken incipient

implements, referred to and illustrated above, there are among the

rejectage many interesting fortuitous shapes—shapes produced in shap-

ing implements but not themselves the subject of the shaping opera-

tions. There are flakes and fragments in great diversity of shape.

Fracture is often eccentric and unique forms are produced, some of

which are so suggestive as to lead the operator to the fashioning of

new and unheard of forms. The long slender flakes are often excellent

knife blades, and many must have been utilized in the arts without

modification. Others are slender and dagger-like, making effective

perforators or piercing tools or weapons.

In shaping the quarry blades the most marked tendency toward
abortive fracture is in the direction of too great thickness. Fracture

by blows delivered on or near the edge of the specimen does not carry

across the face of the specimen, but rises quickly, resulting in high

backs or peaks with facets recalling those of a turtle's back. Common
forms have already been presented. Very often these forms are pro-

nounced pyramids, as shown in a, plate ix. Eccentric shapes occur, such

as that shown in c, where a curved spawl has been worked on one side

only with the view of reducing the convexity. These shapes grade
imperceptibly into other conical or pyramidal forms, which are cores

resulting from the removal of flakes for some unknown use—perhaps

as knives—or to be carried away for the manufacture of small arrow

points, scrapers, and the like. They resemble the well known cores of

obsidian, so common in Mexico, from which thin blade-like flakes were
removed for knives and razors. Two specimens of these cores are

shown in plate x. It is very hard to draw the line between such cores

and the high-backed failures previously mentioned, and we class them
as cores only because it seems unlikely that the flaking could have

BULL. u=21 2
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beeu (lone with the hope of reducing- the thickness and securing a blade

or any form of implement of which we have knowledge.

If flakes were removed to be used in arrow-making they were carried

away as flakes, for there is not a trace of the manufacture of small

articles at this site, the smallest unbroken worked piece found in several

days' examination being- more than 3 inches long. The flakes removed

from the cores, as indicated by the facets, were in many cases as long as

this, but they were usually thin and fragile; and, if used for implements

that required further elaboration, they must have been flaked by pres-

sure, a process not employed so far as observed in or about the quarry.

HAMMERSTONES.

The hammerstones found associated with the debris of the quarry

shops do not differ materially from those found on similar sites in other

parts o^the country. They are not so numerous as elsewhere, but it is

probable that good stone was scarce in the region. Water-worn bowl-

ders and masses of quartzite were used, but tough pieces of the chert

reduced to discoidal or globular shape are found in greater numbers. A
specimen of rather small size is shown full size in plate xi. It is a

mass of gnarled chert, flaked and battered into shape. These ham-

mers vary in diameter from 2 to 8 inches or more.

AGE.

A glance at the quarry-shop phenomena is sufficient to convince one

that the work is not of high antiquity. The pits are still quite deep,

and the debris is not compacted or filled or covered with earth or vegeta-

ble matter. Some pits have appearance of greater age than others, and

the same is true of the shops, but the difference is not so marked as to

suggest Avidely separated periods of work. Occupation was evidently

confined to a single period. The pits and trenches were dug in the for-

est, and it seems probable that the older oaks were standing when the

work was done. Strangely enough a glance over the site at the present

time shows that nearly all the older trees stand on the ridges of undis-

turbed ground between the excavations, whilst some of the younger

ones grow in the pits. In order to determine the meaning of this

phenomenon I selected one of the most antiquated trees on the quarry

site—a gnarled and stunted oak of the variety locally known as post

oak—and cleared away the debris about the roots. Shop refuse inclosed

the base of the trunk, which had expanded in knotty lobes over the top

of the flinty mass. The roots did not extend into the body of refuse, but

were confined almost entirely to the underlying bank of original ground

between two pits as imperfectlyshown in plate xii. The appearances pre-

sented seemed to indicate that the tree stood here when the excavations

were made, that the pitting was carried around it, that the trench was

filled in with flinty refuse covering the base of the trunk, that this pre-
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veuted the free growth of the lower part of the trunk, stunted the tree

and caused the growth of the eucircliug excresceuce, and that the roots

of the tree have not, since the quarrying- operations ceased, grown suf-

ficiently to penetrate to any extent the mass of flinty refuse surround-

ing the island of original ground. If these indications give a correct

impression of the sequence of events, the quarry work was done during

the lifetime of this tree, which is now probably not more than loO years

in age.

The appearance of freshness in the deposits of flakes and failures

does not favor the idea of great age. Many of the shops are so well

preserved and the flint refuse so white and so free from weathering

that a long period can not have passed since the work was done. The

oldest tree actually growing on or in the quarry shop refuse is not over

75 years in age. It is j)0ssible that the flinty refuse remaining long free

from soil did not encourage the growth of vegetation, so that trees grew

only on the spaces between the pits not deeply covered with flint; and,

again, the accumulations of leaves and small growth in the pits may
have caused the destruction of the young forest trees by affording fuel

to forest fires. At any rate we shall have to use with much caution

the argument against great age, based on the growth of large forest

trees only on the spaces between the pits.

Having considered all points, I am strongly impressed with the belief

that the period of occupation was not very remote, and that the last

work done may come to or very nearly to the occupation of the region

by the white man. It is not impossible that a study of the inhabited

sites along the neighboring streams may in time yield data for deter-

mining something with respect to the period and to the peoples by
whom the quarry work was conducted.
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THE SIOUAN TRIBES OF THE EAST

liy James Mooney

"'Tis good to iniise on luitioiia passed away."

INTRODUCTION.

THE SOUTHERN ATLANTIC STOCKS.

Wheu tlie French and English established their first permanent

settlement in America they found the whole country in possession of

numerous aboriginal tribes, some large and powerful, others restricted

to a single village and its environs. The variety of languages and

dialects at first appeared to be well-nigh infinite; but on further

acquaintance it was discovered that these were easily reducible to a

few j)rimary stocks.

Excluding the Eskimo along the northern coast, the first great group

comprised the tribes of the Algonquian stock, whose territory on a

linguistic map appears like a large triangle, extending on the north

from the Atlantic to the Eocky mountains, but gradually narrowing

southward until it dwindles to a mere coast strip in Virginia and North

Carolina, and finally ends about the mouth of Neuse river.

The territory of the next great group, comprising the tribes of the

Iroquoian stock, either lay within or bordered on the Algonquian area.

Around Lake Erie and Lake Ontario, and stretching to a considerable

distance inland on either vSide, were the Iroquois proper, the Huron
or Wyandot, and several other closely connected tribes ; on the lower

Susquehanna were the Couestoga or Susquehanna and their allies;

on Nottoway and Meherrin rivers, in Virginia, were tribes bearing the

names of those streams, and on the lower Neuse, in North Carolina,

were the Tuskarora; while on the southwest, in the fastnesses of the

southern Alleghanies, were the Cherokee, whose territory extended

far into the gulf states. Although the territories held by the several

Iroquoian tribes were not all contiguous, the languages, with the excep-

tion of that of the Cherokee, which presents marked differences, are so

closely related as to indicate a comparatively recent separation.

The country southwest of* the Savannah was held chiefly by tribes

of the Muskhogean stock, occupying the greater portion of Georgia,

Alabama, and Mississippi, with parts of Tennessee and Florida.

5
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West of all these tribes was the territory of the great Sioiian or

Dakotau stock, extending in a general way from the Mississippi to the

Eocky mountains and from the Saskatchewan to the Arkansas. With
the tribes farther westward and southward the present paper is not

concerned.

Most of these tribes had fixed locations in permanent villages, sur-

rounded by extensive cornfields. They were primarily agriculturists

or fishermen, to whom hunting was hardly more than a pastime, and
who followed the chase as a serious business only in tlie interval be-

tween the gathering of one crop and the planting of the next. The
Siouan tribes, on the contrary, althougii generally cultivating the

ground to a limited extent, were essentially a race of hunters, follow-

ing the game—esj^ecially the buffalo—from one district to another,

here today and away tomorrow. Their introduction to the horse on

the prairies of the west probably served only to give wider opportunity

for the indulgence of an inborn roving disposition. Nomads have short

histories, and as they seldom stopped long enough in one place to

become identified with it, little importance was attached to their wan-

derings and as little was recorded concerning them.

The position of the Algonquian and Iroquoian tribes, as the native

proprietors of an immense territory claimed by two great rival Euro-

l)ean nations, rendered their friendship a matter of prime concern

throughout the colonial period; and each party put forth strenuous

efibrts to secure their alliance against the other. As a principal means
to this end, numerous missionaries were sent among them, especially

by the French, to learn their languages, become familiar with their

habits of living and modes of thought, and afterward to write down the

facts thus gathered. There were besides among the early settlers of

New England and the northern states generally a number of men of lit-

erary bent who made the Indians a subject of study, and the result is

a vast body of literature on the northern tribes, covering almost every

important detail of their language, habits, and history. In the south

the case was otherwise. The tribes between the mountains and the sea

were of but small importance politically; no sustained mission work was

ever attempted among them, and there were but few literary men to

take an interest in tliem. War, pestilence, whisky and systematic

slave hunts had nearly exterminated the aboriginal occupants of the

Carolinas before anybody had thought them of sufficient importance to

ask who they were, how they lived, or what were their beliefs and

opinions.

The region concerning which least has been known ethnologically is

that extending from the Potomac to the Savannah and from the moun
tains to the sea, comprising most of Virginia, North Carolina, and South

Carolina. Of some of the tribes formerly within this area the lin

guistic connection has long been settled; of some others it is a matter

of recent discovery; of others again it is still a matter of doubt; while
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some must forever remaiu unclassified, for the tribes have perished

from the earth without leaving a word of their languages behind.

The Indians occupying the coast of Virginia, and extending as far

inland as the geologic structure line marked by the falls of the ])riuci-

pal streams, formed the Powhatan confederacy, belonging to the Algon-

quian stock. Adjoining them on the south were another Algonquian

people, known to Raleigh's colonists of 1585 as the Weapemeoc, and

at a later date as Yeopim
(
Waqjeme-oc)^ Perquinian, Pasquotanlc, and

Poteskeet, occupying tliat pcu'tion of North Carolina north of Albemarle

sound and extending as far westward as Edenton ; between Albemarle

sound and Pamlico river and on the outlying islands were the

Secotan of Raleigh's time, known afterward as Mattamuskeet, Mach-

apunga and Hatteras Indians; while the Pamlico country, between Pam-

lico and the estuary of Neuse river, was held by the Pamlico or Pamti-

cough, together with the Bear River Indians, the Pomouik or Pama-

waioc of Raleigh's colonists; all these people being Algonquian. The
tribes here classed as Algonquian are known to have been such from

the vocabularies and isolated words of their languages given by Smith,

Strachey, Lawson, and others, and from the numerous local names

Avhich they have left behind in the territory they once occupied. The
Neusiok, who in 1585 lived just south of the Neuse estuary, in the

extreme eastern parts of Craven and Carteret counties, in ]S"orth Caro-

lina, and who were in alliance with tlie Pamlico, may also have been

Algonquian, this bringing the southern limit of that stock along the

coast almost to Cape Lookout. The Chowanoc or Chowan, on Chowan
river—chiefly on the eastern bank, contiguous to the Weapemeoc

—

seem also to have belonged to the same stock, judging from the half

dozen names preserved by Lane.

Tlie Iroquoian stock was represented by at least four tribes, three of

which are known from vocabularies and other linguistic material.

First came the jSTottoway on Nottoway and Blackwater rivers in south-

eastern Virginia, contiguous on the north and east to the Powhatan con-

federacy and on the south to the Chowanoc. The name Nottoway, by
which they were commonly known, signifies ''snakes" or "enemies,"

and was given by their neighbors, the Powhatan, being one of the

generic names used by the Algonquian tribes to denote any of a dif-

ferent stock. Mangoac, the name by which they were known to the

tribes on the sound, is another generic term used by the Algonquian

tribes to designate those of Iroquoian stock, and signifies '' stealthy

ones." In the north it was commonly written Mingo or Mengwe.
They called themselves Cbiroe"haka, a word of uncertain etymology.

The fact that neither of tliese generic terms was ever applied to the

Chowanoc is evidence that they belonged to the common Algo-nquian

stock. Adjoining the Nottoway, and in close alliance with them, were

the Meherrin, on the lower course of the river of the same name.

They were a remnant of the Susquehanna or Conestoga, who had
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fled from the north on the disruption of that tribe, about 1675. On the

lower Neuse and its tributaries, the Contentnea and the Trent, and
extending up about as far as the present site of Raleigh, were the

Tuskarora, the most important tribe of North Carolina east of the

mountains. Before they rose against the whites in 1711 they were

estimated at 1,200 warriors, or perhaps 5,000 souls, but their terrible

losses in the ensuing war, amounting to 400 in one battle and 1,000 in

another, comjiletely broke their power. The remnant of the hostiles

abandoned their country and fled to their kindred, the Iroquois or

Five Nations of New York, by whom they were incorporated as a sixth

nation. Those who had kept the peace were removed in 1717 to a

reservation on the northern bank of Roanoke river in the present

Bertie county, North Carolina, so that the tribe was comi)letely extir-

pated from its original territory. From here they gradually removed
in small parties to join their kindred in the north, and in 1790 there

remained only about CO souls on their lands in Bertie county, and
these also finally withdrew a few years later. The fourth Iroquoian

tribe was the powerful Cherokee nation, occupying all of North Carolina

and Virginia west of the Blue ridge, as far north at least, according

to their tradition, as the Peaks of Otter, near the headwaters of James
river, together with the upper portion of South Carolina and the moun-
tain section of Georgia and Tennessee. The Coree^ on the coast lands

south of the Neuse, also may have been a tribe of the same stock.

Farther southward were the Catawba, who had their settlements

about the river of the same name, just below the border line between
North Carolina and South Carolina, ranging ujiward to the hunting
grounds of the Cherokee, their inveterate enemies. When first

known they were estimated at 1,500 fighting men, or at least 0,000

souls, but so rapid was their decline that in 1743, according to Adair,

they were reduced to less than 400 warriors, and among these were
included the broken remnants of more than twenty smaller tribes,

which had taken refuge with their more powerful neighbors, but still

retained their distinct dialects. Adair enumerates several of these

incori)orated tribes, but the mere fact of such an alliance proves

nothing as to linguistic affinities. A few Catawba still remain on a

reservation in South Carolina, and recent investigation among them
has proved conclusively that they are of Siouan stock. Closely related

to them linguistically were the Woccon, occupying a small territory

in the fork of Neuse and Contentnea rivers, in and adjoining the more
numerous Tuskarora. Although at one time a considerable tribe,

they seem to have disappeared suddenly and completely soon after

the Tuskarora war. If not absorbed by the Tuskarora they probably

removed to the south and were incorporated with the Catawba.
Turning iiow from the tribes whose affinities are thus well known,

it will be found, by referring to the maj), that we have still to account

for a large central area. In Virginia this territory includes all west
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of <i line drawn through Kichmond and Fredericksburg, up to the Blue

ridge, or about ouehalf the area of the state. In North Carolina it

includes the basins of the Eoanoke, the Tar, the Cape Fear, the Yadkin,

and the upper Catawba rivers, comprising more than two thirds of the

area of that state. In South Carolina it comprises nearly the whole

central and eastern portion. In the three states tlie territory in ques-

tion comprises an area of about 70,000 square miles, formerly occupied

by about forty different tribes.

Who Avere the Indians of this central area! For a long time the

question was ignored by ethnologists, and it was implicitly assumed
that they were like their neighbors, Iroquoian or Algonquian in the

north and "Catawban" in the south. It was never hinted that they

might be anything different, and still less was it suppossed that they

would prove to be a part of the great Siouan or Dakotan fixmily, whose

nearest known representatives were beyond the Mississippi or about

the upper lakes, nearly a thousand miles away. Yet the fact is now
established that some at least of those tribes, and these the most im-

portant, were of that race of hunters, while the apparently older dia-

lectic forms to be met with in tlie east, the identification of the Biloxi

near Mobile as a part of the same stock, and the concurrent testimony

of the Siouan tribes themselves to the effect that they had come from

the east, all now render it extremely probable that the original home
of the Siouan race was not on the prairies of the west but amidst the

eastern foothills of the southern Alleghanies, or at least as far eastward

as the upper Ohio region. Some years ago the author's investigations

led him to suspect that such migiit yet prove to be the case, and in a

paper on the Indian tribes of the District of Columbia, read before the

Anthropological Society of Washington in 1889 (Mooney, 1 ) he expressed

this opinion.

SIOUAN MIGRATIONS AND IROQUOIS CONQUESTS.

Horatio Hale, to whom belongs the credit of first discovering a Siouan

language on the Atlantic coast, noted the evidences that the Tutelo

language was older in its forms than the cognate dialects of the west, and
predicted that if this should prove true it would argue against the sup-

position, which at first seemed natural, that the eastern Siouan tribes

were merely offshoots from a western parent stock. Investigation might

result iu showing that the Avestern Siouan, like the western Algon-

quian tribes, had their original home in the east. The inference that the

region west of the Mississippi was the original home of Siouan tribes,

and that those of that stock who dwelt on the Ohio or east of the Allegha-

nies were emigrants from the western prairies did not, by any means,

follow from the fact that the majority of these tribes were now dwellers

on the plains, as by the same course of reasoning we might conclude

that the Aryan had their original seat in western Europe, that the
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Portuguese were emigrants from Brazil, or tliat the English derived

their origin from America (Hale, 1).

As early as 1701 Gravier stated tbat the Ohio was known to the

Miami and Illinois as the "river of the Akansea" because that people

had formerly lived along it. The Akansea (Arka.iSa or Kwapa) are a

Siouan tribe, living at that time on the lower Arkansas river, but

now in Indian Territory. More than sixty years ago Major Sibley, one

of the best authorities of that period in regard to the western tribes,

obtained from an aged chief of the Osage—a well known Siouan tiibe,

speaking the same hmguage as the Kwapa—a statement which con-

firms that of Gravier. The chief said that the tradition had been

steadily handed down from their ancestors that the Osage had

originally emigrated from the east, because the population had become

too numerous for their hunting grounds. He described the forks of

Alleghany and Monongahela rivers and the falls of the Ohio at Louis-

ville, where he said they had dwelt some time, and where large bands

had separated from them and distributed themselves throughout the

surrounding country. Those who did not remain in the region of the

Ohio followed its waters until they reached the mouth, and then

ascended to the month of the Missouri, where other separations took

place, some going northward up the Mississippi, others advancing up

the waters of the Missouri. He enumerated several tribes which had

sprung from this original migrating body (Featherstonhaugh, 1).

Catlin heard a similar story among the Maudan, another Siouan

people living far up the Missouri (Catlin, 1), and Dorsey has sijice

found the tradition to be common to almost all the tribes of that stock

(Dorsey, Migrations, and Kansas). Indeed, two of these tribes, the

Omaha and the Kausa, cherish sacred shells which they assert were

brought with them from the great water of the sunrise.

When this western movement took place we can only approximately

conjecture. Like most Indian migrations it was probably a slow and

devious progress with no definite objective point in view, interrupted

whenever a particularly fine hunting region was discovered, or as often

as it became necessary to fight some tribe in front, and resembling

rather the tedious wanderings of the Hebrews in the desert than the

steady march of an emigrant train across the plains. De Soto found

the "Caj^aha" or Kwapa already established on the western bank of

the Mississippi in 1511, although still a considerable distance above

their later position at the mouth of the Arkansas. The name IvAvapa,

properly Ugaqpa, signifies people living "down the river," being the

converse of Omaha, properly Uma"'ha", which designates those going

"up the river" (Dorsey), and the occurrence of the name thus early

shows that other tribes of the same stock were already seated farther

up the river. The absence of Siouan names along De Soto's route in

the interior country held later by the Osage is significant, in view of

the fact that we at once recognize as Muskhogean a number of the
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names which occur in the narrative of his progress through the gulf

states. The inference wouhl be that the Muskliogean tribes were

already established in the southern region, where we have always

knoAvn them, before the Siouan tribes had fairly left the Mississippi. In

accordance with Osage tradition the emigrant tribes, after crossing' the

mountains, probably followed down the A^alleys ofNew river and the Big

Sandy to the Ohio, descended the latter to its month and there separated,

a part going up the Mississippi and Missouri, the others continuing their

course southward and southwestward. In their slow march toward the

setting- sun the Kwapa probably brought up the rear, as their name
lingered longest in the traditions of the Ohio tribes, and tliey were

yet in the vicinity of that stream when encountered by I)e Soto.

The theory of a Siouan migration down the valley of the Big Sandy
is borne out by the fact that this stream was formerly known as the

Totteroy, a corruption of the Iroquois name for the Tutelo and other

Siouan tribes in the south.

As to the causes of this prehistoric exodus, it is impossible to speak

positively. Hale assumes that the Siouan tribes followed the buffalo

as it gradually receded westward, but tliis i)osition is untenable. As
just shown, some of these tribes were beyond the Mississippi at least

350 years ago, while the disappearance of the buffalo from the east

was not accomplished until within the present century. The savage

on foot, and armed only with bow and arrows, could never exterminate

the game over any large area. It required the gun, the horse, and the

railroad of civilization to effect tiie wholesale slaughter that has swept

from the face of the earth one of the noblest of American quadrui>eds.

There is abundant testimony to the fact that buffalo were numerous in

the piedmont region of Virginia and Carolina at least as late as 1730,

and in Ohio valley and Tennessee until after the close of the French
and Indian war, and did not linally disappear from this central basin

until 1810. We must seek other reasons than the disappearance of the

game from what was all a wilderness, keeping in mind at the same time

the Inherent unrest of savages and especially of the Siouan tribes.

The most probable cause of this great exodus was the pressure fi'om

the north and from the south of hostile tribes of alien lineage, leaving

to the weaker Siouan tribes no alternative but to tlee or to remain and
be crushed betAveen the millstones. They chose to abandon the country

and retreated across the mountains, the only directi(ni in which a retreat

was open to them.

The Muskhogean tribes all claim to have come into the gulf states

from beyond the Mississippi, and the tradition is clearest among those

of them—the Choctaw and Chickasaw—who maybe sui)posed to have
crossed last. (Adair, 1 ; Gatschet, Legend, 1 ; see also, Bartrani, Travels,

and Hawkins, Sketch of the Creek Country.) As they advanced they

came at last into collision with the Timuquanan and ITchean tribes of

Florida and Georgia, and then began the long struggle, which ended
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only with the destruction of the Timukua and the incorporation by the

Creek, within the historic period, of the last of the Uchi, leaving the

Muskhogean race supreme from Florida cape to the Combahee river in

South Carolina. This wave of invasion must necessarily have had its

effect on the Carolina tribes toward the north. The Yamasi of South
Carolina were of Muskhogean stock, and seem to have driven out a

preceding tribe of the Uchean race.

It is useless to theorize on prehistoric migrations beyond the period

of coherent tradition. Within this period traditional and historical evi-

dence point out as the cradle of the Algonquian race the coast region

lying between Saint Lawrence river and Chesapeake bay. The tribes

occupying this central position—the Abnaki, the Mohegan, theLenape,
and the Nauticoke—regarded themselves as constituting one people,

and were conceded by tlie others to be the "grandfathers," or progen
itors, of the stock. From here, as their numbers increased, they sent

colonies nortliward along the coast, driving back the Eskimo, and prob

ably the Beothuk, Avestward and northwestward up the valley of the

Saint Lawrence and the lakes, and southward to occupy the coast of

Virginia and a part of Carolina, where, in conjunction with the Iroquoian

tribes, they expelled the Cherokee from the upper waters of the Ohio
and compelled them to take refuge in the mountain fastnesses on the

south. Most of these movements, although the subject of well-supported

tradition, belong to prehistoric times, but the advance of the Algon-
quian tribes into the northwest is comparatively modern. Since the

introduction of firearms, within the last two centuries, the Ojibwa
have driven the Sioux and Mmitari from central Wisconsin and Lake
Superior to beyond the Mississippi, while the Cree have swept the

whole country from Winnipeg to Great Slave lake, and the Blackfeet,

Cheyenne, and Arapaho have moved cut from the Saskatchewan and
Eed river and occupied the plains.

But the great agents in the expulsion or extermination of the eastern

Siouan tribes were the confederate Iroquois of New York, With these

may be included the Tuskarora, who, though established on the Neuse
river in North Carolina, retained the clear tradition of their common
origin and were regarded as an outlying tribe of the confederacy with

which they afterward united as an integral part. From the very first

we find these pitiless destroyers making war on everything outside the

narrow limits of their confederacy, pursuing their victims on the one
hand to the very gates of Boston and on the other to the banks of

the Mississippi, and making their name a synonym for death and
destruction from Hudson bay to the Gulf of Mexico, Community of

blood or affinity of language availed not to turn aside their fury,

and the kindred Huron, Erie, and Conestoga suffered alike with the

Ottawa and the Illinois. When their warfare against the southern

tribes was inaugurated we do not know. It was probably continuous

with the expulsion of the Cherokee from the upper Ohio, and was m full
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progress nearly three centuries ago. As early as 10U8 John Smith

found the Iroquois, kuowu to the Powhatan tribes as Massawomek,
regarded as '-their most mortall enemies" by all the tribes of Virginia

and Maryland. The Susquehanna (" Sasquesahanock") or Conestoga

at the head of the bay, who had nearly six hundred warriors, all "great

and well-proportioned men," he found " pallisadoed in their Townes to

defend them from the Massawomekes their mortall enemies" (Smith, 1).

Sixty-five years later these giant-like men, notwithstanding their pal-

isaded defenses, were forced to abandon their country to the conquering

Iroquois and come down upon the frontiers of Virginia, thus ])recipitat-

ing the Indian war which resulted in Bacon's rebellion. On the upper

Rappahannock he was told that the Massawomeke made war with all

the world, and he states that all the tribes of the interior "are con-

tinually tormented by them: of whose cruelties they generally com-

plained, and very importunate they were with me and my company to

free them from those tormentors. To this purpose they offered food,

conduct, assistance, and continual subjection" (Smith, 2).

In 1701 John Lawson, the surveyor-general of Carolina, made a cir-

cuitous journey through the interior from Charleston to Pamlico sound,

and on every hand, alike from Indians and traders, he heard stories of

the ruin wrought by the "Sinnagers" (Seneca, i. e. Iroquois), who, hav-

ing completed the conquest or extermination of all the tribes which

had formerly withstood their power in the north, were now at liberty

to turn the full current of their hatred upon the weaker ones of the

south. Even on the border of South Carolina he was shown the grave

piles erected over the bodies of their victims. He found the larger

tribes living in forts and obliged to keep continual spies and outguards

on the lookout for better security, while smaller tribes—the Saponi,

Tutelo, and others of Siouan stock—.were consolidating and withdra>v-

mg to the protection of the English settlements. He described the

Iroquois as "A sort of people that range several thousands of miles,

making all prey they lay their hands on. These are feared by all the

savage nations I ever was among" (Lawson, 1)—a striking confirma-

tion of the statement given to Smith seventy years before, that'they

made war with all the world. Byrd, about 1730, says that the northern

Indians were the implacable enemies of these Siouan tribes, and that

the frequent inroads of the Seneca had compelled the Sara to aban-

don their beautiful home on the banks of the Dan and take refuge on
the Pedee (Byrd, 2). On one occasion the Iroquois themselves asserted

that these southern Indians had been for a long time their enemies,

and that they (the Iroquois) formerly had been so exasperated against

tliem that they had taken them prisoners even out of the houses of the

Christians (New York, 1). When at last, in 1722, at the urgent solici-

tation of the colonial government, they consented to cease their attacks

upon the miserable remnant gathered under the guns of Fort Chris-

tianna, they declared that they had cherished toward these people " so
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inveterate aii eiiinity that it could be extinguished, only by their total

extirpation" (New York, 2). On the same subject, Byrd said, in 1728:

"And now I mention the northern Indians, it may not be improper

to talce notice of their implacable hatred to those of the south. Their

wars are everlasting, without any peace, enmity being the only iidier-

itance among them that descends from father to son, and either party

will march a thousand miles to take their revenge upon such hereditary

enemies" (Byrd, 2), The great overmastering fact in the history of the

Siouau tribes of the east is that of their destruction by the Iroquois.

The various tribes and confederacies which made up this eastern

Siouan group, or were intimately connected with it, will be treated sep-

arately. The description of each tribe will be preceded by a synonymy,

giving the various names known to have been apphed to it. The

Biloxi, whose isolated position has given them a separate history,

will first bo described, and more closely aggregated tribes and confed-

eracies Avill then receive attention.

THE BILOXI.

Si/uoin/my.

Ananis (for Auaxisf ).—Document of 1699 in French, Louisiana, 1875, p. 99.

Annoccluj.—Document of 1699 in Margry, Decouvertes, vol. iv, 1880, p. 172.

Bahixa.—Brown, Western Gazetteer 1817, p. 133.

i?e/o«.—Porter (1829) in Schoolcraft, Indian Tribes, 1853, vol. iii, p. 596.

i>'e?»x(s.—Document of 1764 in New York Doc. Col. Hist., 1850, vol. vii, p. 641.

Bilexes.—Berquin-Duvallou, Travels in Louisiana, 1806, p. 97.

Z>i//ojf;ts.—Butel-Dumont, Louisiana, 1753, vol. i, p. 134.

Bilocchij.—De ITsle map, 1700.

Btloccls.—R6\nn, Voyagi^ a la Louisiaue, 1807, vol. ii, p. 54.

BUoui.—Ber(iuin-DuvalIon, Travels in Louisiana, 1806, p. 91, note (misprint).

Biloxis.—VGn'iciint (1699) in French, Louisiana, n. s., 1869, p. 38.

i?i7HS(.—Michler in Report of Secretary of War, 1850, p. 32.

Z>7(t/i,s*',—Mo(mey, MS., 1886 ("Trifling, worthless;" Choctaw name).

/>'(« HA/i.v/(.—Gatschet, Caddo and Yatassi MS., 1885 (Caddo name),

/yo/ixies.—Schoolcraft, Indian Tribes, 1854, vol. iv, p. 561.

L'oZwr«s.—Sibley (1805) in Lewis and Clark, Discovery, 1806, p. 94.

/Vt/iiJ-sit's.—Parker, Texas, 1856, p. 221.

Poliilcsalgi.—Qiix,tiic\nit, Creek MS. (Creek name, plural form).

ronioiicsis (for Pouloucsis?).— Borquin-Duvallon, Travels in Louisiana, 1806, p. 94.

Tuucks or 7V(hAs. —Gatschet, Biloxi MS., 1886. (Name used by themselves; Taneks

liaya, the Biloxi ])eople j

Inspection of the various names which have been applied to this

tribe suggests that they are all derivatives from Taneks, the name

by which the Biloxi call themselves. The interchangeability of the

liquids /, n, and r in different dialects is a well-known linguistic fact,

while the substitution of a labial for a dental or a compound labial-

dental is of frequent occurrence in the Siouan languages. As exam-

ples, Dorsey mentions mda or bla and mdu or bin, i)ronominal particles

in Dakota, which become hata or hatu in Oto, and ta or tu in Winne-
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bago. Mde or bde, the Dakota word for lake, is a good example of a

compound souud wliicli to an alien people might appear a simple labial

or dental. The name B'luksi or Biloxi, signifying "tritliug or worth-

less" in the language of the Choctaw, may have been given them by

that tribe on account of its resemblance to the i^roper name, in accord-

ance with a common habit among Indian tribes of substituting for a tribal

name of unknown meaning some translatable name of similar sound

from their own language, especially when, as in this case, the latter

term has a derogatory or sarcastic import. The people themselves,

like a hundred other tribes, can not explain the meaning of their name.

Dorsey thinks the word is connected with the Siouan root changa or

hanfja, signifying "first," "foremost," "original," "ancestral," an idea

embodied in many tribal names, the assumption of antiquity being

always flattering to national pride. Thus the Winnebago call them-

selves Ilo-changa-ra, "the people speaking the original language." In

Biloxi we tind tanek-ya signifying "the first time" (Gatschet), and

Taneks haya, or Biloxi people, would thus mean " the first people."

Dorsey suggests that the old French form of 1G99, Anani, may be from

anyadi, or haryadi, another word for "people" in their own language.

The Biloxi were first noted by Iberville, who found them in 1699

living al)Out Biloxi bay on the coast of Mississippi, in connection with

two other small tribes, the Paskagula and Moctobi, the three together

numbering only about twenty cabins (Margry, 1). It is evident that

they were even then but remnants of former larger tribes, which, having

been reduced by war, pestilence, or other calamities, had been com-

pelled to consolidate and take refuge with the powerful Choctaw, who
claimed all the surrounding country. At a later period the Biloxi

removed northwestward to Pearl river (Jefferys, 1), and thence crossed

the Mississippi into Louisiana, probably about 1703, settling on Eed
river and Avoyelles lake near the present Marksville (Am. S. P., 1);

they were mentioned in a list of southern tribes in 17G4 (New York, 3).

In 1784 they and the Paskagula, who still lived near them, were

estimated together at thirty warriors, or probably about a hundred

souls (Imlay, 1). In 180G they had two villages, one at Avoyelles on

Red river and the other on the lake, and wandered up and down the

bayous on the southern side of the stream (Berquin-Duvallon, 1). In

1829 they were reported to number G5, living with Caddo, Paskagula,

and other small tribes about lied river and the frontier of Texas

(Schoolcraft, 1). About the same time Mexican authorities report

them as numbering twenty families, on the eastern bank of the Neches

in Texas. After this no more was heard of them until recently.

From the fact that the Biloxi Avere known in history only as a tribe

subordinate to the Choctaw, it was very naturally supposed that they

were of the same linguistic connection, more especially as most of the

region of the gulf states was held by tribes of Muskhogean stock.

Sibley, in 1805, stated that they spoke the general trade language
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known as Mobilian—a corrupt Choctaw—but had a distinct language

of their own, without, however, giving any hint as to what that lan-

guage mightbe (Am. S. P., 2). It remained for Gatschet to prove that the

Biloxi are the remnant of an isolated Siouan tribe. In 1886, while

pursuing some linguistic researches in the southwest, in the interest of

the Bureau of Ethnology, Mr Gatschet came acrcjss a small band of

Biloxi still living near Laraourie bridge on Bayou Boeuf, in Rapides

parish, Louisiana, sixteen miles south of Alexandria. They numbered
only 25 all told, including several mixed bloods, and hardly half a

dozen were able to speak the language fluently; but from these he
obtained a vocabulary which established their Siouan affinity beyond
a doubt. Although on the verge of extinction, poor, miserable, and
debilitated from their malarial surroundings, they yet retained all the

old pride of race, insisting on being called Taneks, and refusing to be
known as Biloxi.

Following up this discovery, Dorsey, the specialist in the Siouan

tribes, visited the Biloxi of Louisiana in 1892 and again in 1893, and
has succeeded in collecting from this small remnant a valuable body
of linguistic and myth material. A synopsis of the results obtained

appears in his paper on the Biloxi, published in 1893 in the proceedings

of the American Association for the Advancement of Science. He
states that in 1892 the only survivors of the tribe remaining in Louisi-

ana were about a dozen individuals living near Lecompte, in Rapides

parish. One of his informants said, however, that toward the close of

the civil war, or about 18C5, a large party of Biloxi and Paskagula

removed to a place in Texas which he called "Comishy." This is,

doubtless, Kiamishi river, a northern tributary of Red river, in the

Choctaw nation, and an old settlement nucleus for Choctaw, Caddo,

and other emigrant tribes from Louisiana. From personal inquiry

among the Caddo, Creek, and Choctaw, I am led to believe that

these Biloxi are now with the mixed band of Alabama, Coasati,

and Muskogee living near Livingston, in Polk county, Texas, and in

a smaller settlement nearer Houston. There are none now in the

Choctaw nation or among the Caddo in Oklahoma, but one or two
individuals are said to be living near Okmulgee, in the Creek nation.

All three of these tribes are perfectly familiar with the name.

Their former neighbors, the Choctaw, say that the Biloxi were orig-

inally cannibals. The statement must be taken with some allowance,

however, as the charge of cannibalism was the one most frequently

made by Indians against those of an alien or hostile tribe. From
information obtained by Mr Uorsey it appears that the Biloxi formerly

dressed in the general style of other eastern tribes, and that tattooin.

was sometimes practiced among them. They made wooden bowls, horn

and bone implements, baskets, and pottery. They still remember the

names of three gentes, the deer, grizzly bear ( ?), and alligator, and
probably had others in former times. Descent,, as usual, was in the
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female line, and there was a most elaborate kinship system (Dorsey,

Biloxi). Their mythology, as noted by Dorsey, has evidently been

much attected by contact with the whites. They venerate the thunder

(personage) and will talk about it only in clear weather. They will

not kill or eat the snipe, because it is the sister of the thunder. They

also respect the humming bird, because, as they say, it always speaks

the truth. They believe that the slain deer is resurrected three times,

but that if killed the fourth time the spirit leaves the body forever.

The same belief is held by the Cherokee. Their dwellings were of two

kinds, the low wigwam of the eastern tribes and the high pointed tipi

of the mcn-e nomadic western Indians (Dorsey, Biloxi).

Our latest information concerning the Biloxi of Louisiana is con-

tained in a letter received by Mr Dorsey in Febnuiry of this year (1894),

in which it is stated that the lumdful of survivors were then preparing

to remove farther westward, presumably to the Choctaw nation, where

all stragglers from the Louisiana tribes find a welcome.

THE PASKACULA, MOCTOBI, AND CllOZETTA.

Siiiioiii/my.

Pascatjoula.—Comiiiou geographic form.

Pascoboiihi.—lbeTviWe (1699) iu Murgry, Decouvertes, vol. iv, ]>. 195 (misprint).

Paskmjtda.—''Bread people; " correct Choctaw form.

Paslcaguna.—Moouey ; Caddo form.

Moctuhii.—Iberville (1()99») in Margry, oj). cit., p. 195.

C/tore«as.—Iberville (1699) in Margry, op. cit., p. 154.

The Paskagula and Moctobi tribes are mentioned by Iberville

(Margry,!*) in 1699 as living on Pascagoula river near the coast of Mis-

sissippi, associated with the Biloxi, each of the three tribes, although

but few in numbers, having its own village. xVs the French settlement

on Biloxi bay was made in that year, this date probably marks the

beginning of their displacement and removal westward. We know

nothing of their language, but from their intimate connection then and

afterward with the Biloxi, it is very possible that they were cognate.

The name of the Moctobi seems to have disappeared from the earth,

as repeated personal inquiry among the Choctaw and Caddo has

lailed to eh"cit ar.y knowledge of such a tribe. It is quite probable that

the form given in Margry is a misprint or other corruption, as we find

the misprint form, Pascoboula, in the same reference.

The Paskagula are better remembered. The name is not their own,

but was given to them by the Choctaw, and signifies "bread people,"

from paslai "bread" and oUa "people." It has been retained as the

name of the river in Mississippi on which they formerly had their vil-

lage. I found the nanui of this tribe still familiar to the Choctaw and

Caddo, the latter of whom, having no I iu their language, pronounce the

BULL. V=22 2
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word " Paskagiiiia." There are noue uow among either of these tribes,

but the Caddo have a distinct recollectiou of them as neighbors when
they lived lower down on Red river in Texas and Louisiana. In 1784,

eighty-live years after their mention by Iberville, we find them in

Louisiana, still living with the Biloxi (Imlay, 2). In 1829 they were

mentioned as living in connection with the Biloxi and Caddo on Red
river, about on the eastern border of Texas. They Avere then reported

to number 111, while the Biloxi were reported at only 65, which, if cor-

rect, would show that sixty years ago the Paskagula were the more

important of the two (Schoolcraft, 2). They can hardly have become

extinct within so short a period, and it is i)robable that they, as well

as the Biloxi, still exist among the Alabama aud other small tribes

already referred to as now living in eastern Texas, where enough of

their language may yet be obtained to settle their linguistic affinity.

The Chozetta, mentioned in 1090 as living on Pasca.^oula river in

connection with the Paskagula, Biloxi, and Moctobi (Margry, 3), may
also have been of Siouan stock.

THE MAKAHOAC CONFEDERACY.

Synonymy.

Mahoc.—Lederer, Discoveries, 1672, p. 2 (samef).

Mahock.—Ibid., p. 10 (same?).

2Iana(jog.—Ibid., p. 2 (misprint).

Manahoacs.—Jeft'erson (1781), Notes on Virginia, 1794, p. 134.

I
') Manahocks.—Smith (1629), Virginia, reprint of 1819, vol. i, p. 188.

Mannahannocks.—Kingsley, Standard Natural Library, 1883, part 6, p. 151 (mis

print).

Maiinaliodvks.—Sniitb, Virginia, 1819, op. cit., vol. i, p. 134.

JSInnnaliocks.—Ibid., p. 186*

, Maniiahokcs.—Ibid., p. 120.

Stegara.—Smith, Virginia, vol. i, map.
Stcgarakes.—Ibid., p. 134.

Stvgarakies.—Jefferson, oi). cit., p. 134.

Stvgora.—Smith, op. cit., p. 186.

2. i Stenkeuoaks.—Hale in Proc. Am. Philosoph. Soc, 1883-'84, a'oI. xxi, p. 7.

Stenke)wcks.—Albany Confereace (1722) in New York Colonial Documents, 1855,

A'ol. V, J). 673 (misprint).

Steukenhocks.—ByTcl (1728), History of the Dividing Line, 1866, vol. i, p. 188,

Stukarocks.—Spotswood (1711), in Burk, Virginia, 1805, vol. iii, p. 89,

{ Shackaconias.—Smith, op. cit., p. 134.

3. ^ Shuckakonies.—.Jefferson, op. cit., p. 134.

[ Shakahonea.—Smith, op. cit., p. 186 (misprint).

( Tanxsnitania.—Smith, Virginia, vol. i, map.

I

Tauxanias.—Ibid., p. 134.

4. < Tanxitanians.—Jefferson, op. cit., p. 134.

j

Tauxsintama.—Smith, op. cit., p. 187.

ITauxuntania.—Ibid., p. 186.

( Ontponeas.—Ibid., p. 134.

( Ontjionies.—Jefferson, op. cit., p. 134.
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J,
( Tegninalies,—Ibid., p. 134.

( Tigninateos.—Smith, op. cit., p. 134.

{ Whonkenieaes.—Smith, op. cit., p. 134.

( Wkonkenties.—Jefferson, op. cit., p. 134.

( Hasinninga.—Smith, op. cit., p. 186.

8. ^ Hassinuga.—Smith, oji. cit., m.ap.

[^Hasninungaes.—Smith, op. cit., p. 134.

The Maualioac coufederacy of Virginia consisted of perliaps a dozen

tribes, of which the uames of eight have been preserved. With the

exception of the Stegarake, all that is known of these tribes was
recorded by Smith, whose own acquaintance with them seems to have

been limited to an encounter with a large hunting party in 1608. Smith,

however, was a man who knew how to improve an opportunity} and
having had the good fortune to make one of them a prisoner he man-

aged to get from him a very fair idea of the tribes and territories of the

confederacy, their alliances and warfares, their manner of living, and
their cosmogony, and succeeded, before his departure, in arranging a

precarious peace between them and their hereditary enemies, the Pow-
hatan coufederacy.

The Manahoac tiibes occupied the upper waters of the Rappahan-
nock above the falls near Fredericksburg. In this territory, comprising

northern Virginia between tide water and the Blue ridge, the allied

bands wandered about without any fixed location. Jeftersou's attempt

at locating them by counties is evidently based on Smith's map, which,

however, as regards this region, is only intended to be a rough approxi-

mation, as Smith did not penetrate far beyond the falls. Smith tells

us in one place that they lived at the head of the river, among the

mountains; and in another iilace (Smith, 3) he gives more detailed

information:

Vpon the head of the river of Toppahanock is a people called Maniiahoacks. To
these are contributers the Tauxauias, the Shackacoiiias, the Oiitpoueas, the Tigui-

iiateos, the Whonkeiiteaes, the Stegarakes, the Hassiiiuiigaes, aud divers others, all

confederates with the MouacaiLS, though many differeut in language, aud be very

barbarous, liuing for tlie most part of the wild beasts and fruits.

The history of the Manahoac begins in ]608, and as usual the first

encounter was a hostile one. In August of that year Captain Smith,

with 12 men and an Indian guide, ascended the Ilappahannock,

touching at the Indian villages along its banks, and having gone as far

as was i>ossible in the boat they lauded, probably about the present

site of Fredericksburg, to set up crosses aud cut their names on the

trees in token of possession. This done, they scattered to examine the

country, when one of the men suddenly noticed an arrow fall on the

ground near him, and looking up they saw " about an hundred nimble
Indians skipping from tree to tree, letting fly their arrowes so fast as

they could" (Smith, 4). Hastily getting behind trees, the whites met
the attack, being greatly aided by their Indian guide, who jumped
about in such lively fashion and kept up such a yelling, letting fly his
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arrows all the time, that their assailauts evidently thought the English

had a whole party of the Powhatan assisting them, and after a short skir-

mish vanished as suddenly as they had appeared. Pursuing them a
short distance, the whites came upon a savage lying wounded on the

ground and apparently dead. On ]»icking him u]), however, they found

that he was still alive, and had great work to i^revent their Indian

guide from beating out his brains. The prisoner was taken to the boat,

where his wound was dressed and he was given something to eat, when
he became somewhat more cheerful. The English then began to ques-

tion him through their Powhatan interpreter and learned that his name
was Ainoroleck ami that he was the brother of the chief of the Hasin-

iiiiiga, who, with a large hunting party made up from several tribes of

the confederacy, was camped at Mahaskahod, a hunting camp or head-

quarters not far off, on the border line between the Manahoac and
their enemies the Powhatan. When asked why they had attacked

the whites, who came to them in peace to seek their love, he replied

that "they heard we were a people come from vuder the world, to take

their world from them "—not altogether a bad guess for an Indian.

"We asked him how many worlds he did know, he replyed, he knew
no more but that which was vnder the skie that covered him, which

were the Powhatans, with the Mouacans and the Massawomeks, that

were higher vp in the mountains. Then we asked him wlmt was beyond
the mountains, he answered the Sunne: but of any thing els he knew
nothing; because the woods were not burnt." He further told them
that the Monacan were their neighbors and friends, and dwelt like

themselves in the hill country along the small streams, living partly on

roots and fruits, but chiefly by hunting.

That night as they sailed down the river they were again attacked

in the darkness by the Manahoac, who evidently believed that the

whites had killed the brother of their chief. The English could hear

their arrows dropping on every side of the boat, while the Indians on

shore kept up a (jontinual shouting and yelling. As it was impossible

to take aim in the darkness, the whites had to content themselves with

firing in the direction from which the most noise seemed to come. The
Indians kept up the pursuit, however, until daylight, when the English,

having come to a broad bay in the river, i)ulled the boat out of reach of

the arrows and coolly proceeded to eat their breakfast. This done, they

got their arnis in order and then had their prisoner to open communi-

cation with his countrymen standing on the bank. The Indian gave

the savages a glowing account of how the strangers had i)reserved his

life, how well they had used him, how they wished to be friends, and

how it was impossible to do them any harm. His speech had a very

gratifying effect upon the Manahoac, who hung their bows and quiv-

ers upon the trees, while one came swimming out to the boat with a

bow tied upon his head, and another with a quiver of arrows carried

ill the same way. These they delivered to Smith, it being evidently

their ceremonial form of making peace. Smith received the envoys
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kindly and expressed bis desire tliat the other chiefs in tlie party slionld

go through the same ceremony, in order that the great king w hose ser-

vant he Avas might be their friend.

It was IK) sooner deiuauded but perforiiied, so vpon ;i low Moorish poynt of Land
we wont to the shore, where those fon re Kings canie and recciuod Amorolefk: noth-

ing they had but IJowes, Arrowes, Tobacco-bags, and Pipes: what wo desired, none

refused to give vs, wondering at every thing we had, and heard we ]ia<l done: our

Pistols they tooko for pipes, which they much desired, but we did content them
with other Commodities, and so wo left foure or hue hundred of our merry Mauua-

hocks, singing, daunciug, and making merry (Smith, 5).

And so do we leave them for a hundred years. With the exception

of an uncertain reference by Lederer to the ''Mahocks," apparently a

hostile tribe living- in 1G70 about the upper James, there seems to be

nothing more concerning the Manahoac confederates for more than a

century. In this year Lederer made a journey from Eappahannock

falls due westward to the mountains, through the center of the old

Manahoac country, but as he met no Indians it is probable that these

tribes had already moved farther south, and that the Mahock found

by him on the James in the same year were identical Avith the Mana-

hoac of Smith. A wandering i)eople, living remote from the white

settlements along the coast and isolated from them by the intervening-

tribes of the Powhatan, they appear to have silently melted away
before the attacks of their Iroquois enemies from the north, until in

the beginning of the eighteenth century we find only the Stegarake

remaining, the others having disappeared or consolidated with them.

In 1711 Governor Spotswood, of Virginia, mentions the "Stuka-

rocks" in connection with the Tutelo and Sapoiii (Burk, 1). Again,

in 1722, the '' Stenkenocks" are mentioned in the same connection as

one of the tribes living near Fort Christanna, in Virginia, and which

the colonial government desired to secure from the further attacks of

the Iroquois (New York, 4). In 1728 Byrd speaks of the "Steuken-

hocks" as a remnant of a tribe living with the Saponi and others at

the same fort (Byrd, 3). This seems to be their last appearance in his-

tory as a distinct tribe. The few survivors were merged with the

Sajwni and Tutelo, and thenceforward followed their wandering for-

tunes, as will be related in treating of the Monacan tribes.

After careful investigation, J.N. B. Hewitt makes the date of the for-

mation of the Iroquois league about 1570. It was about forty years

later when Smith learned of them from the Manahoac on the Rap-

pahannock as making war on all the world. Froiu this it would.seem

that within the brief space of half a lifetime they had made their name
terrible throughout a wide area. At this period the whole interior of

Pennsylvania was an unoccupied wilderness. The Delaware did not

remove from Delaware river and the coast lands to settle upon the

Susquehanna until driven by the pressure of the whites a century

later. The Conoy (Piscataway) did not move up the Potomac into

Pennsylvania until about the same time, so that when Smith wrote.
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and for a long time thereafter, tlie Iroquois invaders met no opposi-

tion to their southward advance until they struck the Conestoga

(Susquehanna) at the head of Cliesapeake bay and the Manahoac
themselves on the Eappahannock. The Conestoga, being a powerful

people and protected by stockaded forts, were able to hold out until

1G75, but the Manahoac, having no such defensive structures to which

they could retreat, and probably also having less capacity for organi.

zation, were sooner overpowered and forced to abandon their country.

Some fled to their kindred and friends, the Monacan, farther south

ward; but as these were exposed to the same invasion, it seems quite

probable that the majority chose rather to cross the mountains to their

westward and seek refuge in the unclaimed and untenanted region

of the Big Sandy, afterward known as the river of the Totteroy, the

generic Iroquois name for the eastern Siouan tribes, including the

Gatawba.

In regard to these southern conquests by the Iroquois, a speaker for

the league, in a council at Lancaster in 1744, emphatically denied that,

the English had conquered any tribes in that direction excepting the

Powhatan and the Tuskarora, and asserted that all the world knew
that the Iroquois had conquered the tribes formerly living on the Sus-

quehanna and Potomac and at the back of the Blue ridge, and that

these tribes, or their remnants, were now a part of the Iroquois and

their lands belonged to the Iroquois alone. Amoiig these conquered

tribes he named the Conoyuch-such-roonaw, Cohnowas-ronow (Conoy ?),

Tohoairougii-roonaw (Tutelo?) and the Konnutskinough-roonaw, As
these are not the Iroquois names for the Cherokee, Delaware, Shaw-

ano, Miami or any other of the important tribes afterward known in

that region, it is possible that we have here, among others, the Mana-
hoac and Monacan under other names.

All that we have of the language of the Manahoac is comprised in

tlie eight tribal names given by Smith, with the name-of the hunting

camp, Maliaskahod, and the single personal name Amoioleck. Even
these are open to suspicion, as they were obtained through an inter-

preter of a different linguistic stock. The names Manahoac and Ste-

garake look very much like Algonquian words, or foreign words with

an Algonquian snflix. The prefix mo 0Y*ma seems to be the same that

appears in all the Monacan tribal names, and is perhaps the Siouan

locative root wjo or ma, signifying place, earth, or country. Smith in

one place includes both Manahoac and Monacan in a list of tribes

which could not understand one another except through interpreters,

and again states rather indefinitely that among the Manahoac tribes

were "many different in language" (Smith, G), But although Smith

was intimately acquainted with the Powhatan tribes on the coast, and

to some extent with the Monacan, into whose territories lie once

conducted an exploring party, his knowledge of the Manahoac was

extremely limited, since, as we have shown, he never went beyond the

border of their country, and met with them on but one occasion, when
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lie conversed with them through a Powhatan interpreter. The fact

that the Monacan and Manahoac were so closely allied, lived in the

same fashion and in practically the same country, renders it probable

that the linguistic diflerence was only dialectic. Byrd, a most compe-
tent authority, who knew the remnants of these tribes a century later,

tells us positively that each was formerly a distinct nation, or rather a

different canton of the same nation, speaking* the same language and
having the same customs (Byrd, 4). Knowing the Saponi and Tutelo,

whom he includes i this statement, to be Siouan, avc are thus enabled

upon his authority to assign the Stegarake and the other Manahoac
tribes to the same family.

THE MONACAL CONFEDERACY, INCLUDING THE SAPONI
AND TUTELO.

Monacan Synonymy.

Manacans.—Smitii (1629), Virginia (reprint of 1819), vol. i. p, 136.

Manachees.—Neill, Virginia Carolorum, 1886, p. 325.

Manakan.—Document of 1701 in Virginia Historical Collectiions, new series, 1886,

vol. V, p. 42.

Manakins.—Stitli (1747) quoted in note by Burk, Virginia, 1801, vol. i, p. 128.

Manikin.—Document of 1700 in Va. Hist. Coll., op. cit.,p. 48.

Mamiacans.—Strachey (about 1612), Virginia, 1849, p. 41.

Mannachin.—Document of 1701 in Va. Hist. Coll., op. cit., p. 45.

Mannakin.—Lawson (1714), History of Carolina, reprint of 1860, p. 187.

Manskin.—Herrman map, 1670, in Report Comrs. on lioundary l»etween Virginia

and Maryland, 1873 (misprint).

Manycan.—Document of 1700 in Va. Hist. Coll., op. cit., p. 51.

Monacans.—Smith, Virginia, op. cit., a'oI. i, p. 116.

Monacans.—Beverley, Virginia, 1722, p. 245.

Monachans. —Yong (1634), in Mass. Hist. Coll., 4tb series, 1871, vol. ix, p. 112.

Monakins.—Lederer, Discoveries, 1672, p. 9.

Monocans.—Strachey, Virginia, op. cit., p. 27.

Mchemenchoes.—Jefferson (1781), Notes ou Virginia, 1794, p. 134.

Mowhemcho.—Smith, Virginia, op. cit., vol. 1, maji (misprint).

Mowhemenchoitch.—Ibid., p. 196.

Mowhemenchughes.—Ibid., p. 134.

Massinacacn.—Jefferson, Notes <m Virginia, p. 134.

Mttssinacak.—Smitli, op. cit., p. 196.

Maasinnacack.s.—Ibid., p. 134.

FlanahaskieH.—Fernow, Ohio Valley, 1890, p. 219 (misprint).

Hanahaskies.—Batts (1671), New York Documentary Colonial History, 1853, vol. ill,

p. 197 (misprint).

Hanohaskies.—Ibid., p. 194 (misprint).

Monahasanugh.—Smith, Virginia, op. cit., map.
Monahassanoes.—Jefferson, Notes on Virginia, p. 134.

Monaliassanughes.—Strachey, Virginia, op. cit., p. 102.

Nahyssans.—Lederer, Discoveries, 1672, p. 9.

Nohiaaan.—Lederer, map in ibid (misprint).
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ETHNOLOOY

Yesd".—Hnlc MS. (Bureau of Etlinology), 1877 (uauie used by tlieniselves).

Yetiali.—Hale, iu I'roc. Am. Pliilosopli. Soc, 1883-'84, vol. xxi, p. 11. (See Tiitelo.)

Yesaiu/.— Rjid.

Motiasiceapariors.—Jettersou, Notes ou Vir<j;inia, 134.

MonasickapanoiKjhs.— Suiitli, Virgiuia, vol. i, 134.

Monasvkajianouf/h

.

—Hjid., map.

Sapotii and TiitcJn Siinoviimy.

ChrisUmna Indians (collective).—Albany Coufereuce (1722) iu Ryrd, Hi.st. Dividiuj;

Line, 1866, vol. ii, p. 253.

Chrisiian Itidiatis.—Albany Coufereuce (1722) iuN. Y. DocunieutaryColonial History,

vol. V, p. 671 (misprint).

CbriHtianna Indians.—Ibid., p. 673.

raancsc (for Sa-paanese).—Albany treaty (1789) iu Hale, N. W. States, 1849, p. 70.

Saps.—Lawsou (1714), History of Carolina, 1860, p. 89.

Sfij^an.—Lederer, Discoveries, 1672^ map.

Sajyon.—Ibid., p. 2.

Saponas.—Lawson, op. cit., y>. 83.

Sapones.—Drake, Book of the Indians, 1848, p. xii.

Sapon(js.—Batts (1671) in N. Y.'Doc. Col. Hist., vol. iii, p. 104 (misprint, r/ for y).

jSaponcj/s.—.Johnson (1763), ibid., vol. vii, ]). r)82.

Saponeen.—Knight (1712) iu N. C. Records, vol. i, p. 866.

Sajioni.—Byrd (1728), Hist. Dividing Line, vol. i, ]^. 75.

Sajxmir.—Document of 1711 in N. C. Records, vol. 1, p. 808.

Saponjjs.—Document of 1728 in Colonial Virginia State Papers, 1875, vol. i, p. 215.

Sapoones.—Croghan (1765) iu Monthly American Journal <tf Geology, 1831, ]>. 271.

Saj^oonics.^Untchms (1768) in Jefferson, Notes ou ^'irgiuia, 1787, p. 169.

Sa2^)ona.—Polbick (1712) in N. C. Records, vol. i, p. 884.

Happonces.—Albany Conference (1717) iu N. Y. Documentary Colonial History, vol.

V, p. 490 (misprint, c for e).

SapponevH.—N. C. Council (1727) iu N. C. Records, vol. ii, p. 674.

Sapponfijs.—Document of 1709 iu Colonial Virginia State Papers, 1875, vol. i. p. 131.

Sapponie.—N. C. Council (1726) in N. C. Records, vol. ii, p. 643.

Sapponvee.—Albany Conference (1717) iu N. Y. Doc. Col. Hist., vol. v., p. 490.

Sappony.—N. C. Council (1727) in N. C. Records, vol. ii, p. 674.

Shaleras.—Bellomont (1699) in N. Y. Documentary Colonial History, vol. iv, p. 488.

(misprint for Tateras).

Taderiyhrones.—Index, ibid., 1861, p. 312.

Tadirighrones.—Albany Conference (1722), il)id., vol. v. ]>. 660.

Ta<er«.—Boudinot, Star in the West, 1816, p. 100.

Tedariyhroones.—Mount .Tohnson Conference (1753) in N. Y. Documentary Coloui:il

History, vol. vi, ]>. Sll.

Tedarriyliroones.-^lh'ul., \i. 812.

Tedderiyhroones.—Index, op. cit.

Tediriyhroonas.—Coui'erence of 1756, ibid., vol. vii, p. 55.

Tchotiriyh

.

—Hale, iu Proc. Am. Philosoph. Soc, 1883-'84, vol. xxi, p. 11 (dialectic

Iroquois form )

.

TehiitUi.—Ibid, (dialectic- Iroriuois form).

TeniUres.—Boudinot, Star iu the West, 1816, p. 129 (for Teutilues).

Tetaviyhrooues.—Mt. Johnson Coufereuce (1753) in N. Y. Doc. Col. Hist., vol. vi, p. 814.

Tetcro.—Byrd (1729), History of the Dividing Line, 1866, vol. i, p. 189.

Tentcloe.—Macauley, History of New York, 1829, vol. ii, p. 180.

Ihedirigkroonaa.—Index, op. cit.
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TUoder'ujhroonas.—Coiifereii.-f of 175G in N. V. Doctniiciitnry Colunial History, vol.

vii, p. loO.

Tiedcrifjhroenca.—Cannajoliary Cv)nference (1759) in ihid., vol. vii, ]>. 380.

Tiederhjhroonas.—Monut Johnson Couforeuce (1755) in ibid., vol. vi, p. 982.

Tiedori/joenc.—Stoue, Life of Sir William .Jolinsou, 1865, vol. i. ]>. 185, note.

Tiederif/rooies.—Mount Johnson Conference, op. cit., p! 9(54.

Ti>itei.—Ui\\(i in Proc. Am. Philosoph. See., 1883-81, vol. xxi, p. 11 (Iroquois

dialectic form).

Tiuicrih.—Ibid (Iroquois dialectic form).

Toahif/hrcdhroonces.—Albany Conference, 1748, in N. V. Documentary Colonial

History, vol. vi, p. 447 (misprint).

T(Hit(i(jlive(jliroones.—Ibid., p. 441, note.

Todereclirones.—Albany Conference, 1^22, op. cit., vol. v, p. 071.

Todertchroone.—Albany Conference, 1717, op, cit., vol. v, p. 491.

Todiricks. —Y<,om\mot, Star in the West, 1816, p. 100.

Toderifjh-rono.—Johnson ma]), 1771; lide Hale, Proc. Am. Philosoph. Soc., 1883-'84,

vol. xxi, p. 8'(misprint, V for a).

Todirichrooiies.—Albany Conference, 1722, op. cit., vol. v, p. 673.

Tolera.—Batts, 1671, op. cit., vol. iii, p. 194 (misprint).

Tolere.—Larabreville, 1686, fide Hale, op. cit., p. 2 (misprint).

Tolcri.—Index, op. cit., p. 313.

Torteros.—Logan, History of Upper South Carolina, 1859, vol. i, p. 33 (misquotation).

To/rt///.—Macanley; History of New York, 1829, vol. ii, p. 166.

Totaro.—Dorsey, manuscript information. (A district in IJrunswick County, Virginia,

named from the tribe.)

Toielocs.—Schoolcraft, Indian Tribes, 1853, vol. iii, p. 196.

Toieras.—Brickell, Natural History of North Carolina, 1737, p. 343.

Totcris.—Index, op. cit., p. 313.

Tolcroft.—Lawson (1714), History of Carolina (reprint. 1860), p. 83.

Tolierouo.—Vaudrcuil Conference (1756) in N. Y. Documentary Colonial History,

vol.x, p. 500.

Talirifi.—Chauvignerie ( ?), 17.36, in ibid., vol. ix, p. 1057.

2b^)/Y(.—Clayton (1671) in Pernow, Ohio Valley, 1890, p. 221.

Tottt'Vtif:.—Spotswood (1711) in Burk, History of Virginia, 1805, vol. iii, opposite p. 89.

T/(/eco(s.—Johnson (1763) in N. Y. Doc. Col. History, vol. vii, p. 582 (misprint).

Tiitceves.—Plan of Management (1764) in ibid., vol. vii, p. 641 (misprint).

Tuicla.—Braincrd (1745) in Day, History of Pennsylvania, 1843, p. .525.

Tniele, Tnielerfi.—Gatschet, Shawano MS. (Shawano singular and plural forms).

T^/eZee.—Zeisberger (1782), Diary, 1885, vol. i, p. 115.

Tiiteloes.—German Flats Conference (1770) in N. Y. Documentary Colonial History,

vol. viii, p. 229.

Tiitie.—Hale, op. cit., p. 11 (Irorpiois dialectic form).

Tutloc.— Macauley, op. cit., p. 169.

TuUelars.—Document of 1756 in Rupp, Northampton County, 184.5, p. 106.

Tiillclce.—Jones, Ojibway Indians, 1861, p. 21.

TnfuJor.—Peters (1761) in Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., 4th series, 1871, vol. ix, p. 440.

Yrnaii.—Hale, Letter of 1877, in Bureau of Ethnology (jiropcr tribal name).

Ycsdli, Vcsanr/.—Hale, op. cit., p. 11 (proper tribal name).

THE MONACAN PROPER.

Tlie history of the Monncan tribes of Virginia- belongs to two distinct

periods, the colonization period and the colonial period. By the former

we may nnderstand the time of <>xploration and settlement from the

first landing of the English m Virginia to the expeditions of Lederer
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and Batts, in 1670 and 1671, which supplied the first definite informa-

tion in regard to the country along the base of the mountains. Under
the colonial period we may include everything else, as after the Revo-

lution the small remnant incorporated with the Iroquois in Canada vir-

tually disappeared from history. Up to 1670 the Monacan tribes had
been but little disturbed by the whites, although there is evidence that

the wars waged against them by the Iroquois were keeping them con-

stantly shifting about. Their country had not been penetrated, except-

ing by a few traders who kept no journals, and only the names of those

living immediately on the frontiers of Virginia were known to the

whites. Chief among these were the Monacan proper, having their

village a short distance above Richmond. In 1670 Lederer crossed the

country in a diagonal line from the present Richmond to Catawba
river, on the frontiers of South Carolina, and a year later a party under

Batts explored the country westward across the Blue ridge to the

headwaters of New river. Thenceforward accounts were heard of

Nahyssan, Sapona, Totero, Occaneechi, and others, consolidated after-

ward in a single body at the frontier. Fort Christanna, and there-

after known collectively as Saponi or Tutelo, The Monacan pro^jer

form the connecting link between the earlier and the later period. The
other tribes of this connection were either extinct or consolidated under

other names before 1700, or were outside of the territory known to

the first writers. For this reason it is difiicult to make the names of

the earlier tribes exactly synonymous with those known later, although

the i^roof of lineal descent is sometimes beyond question.

We shall deal first with the Monacan and confederated tribes men-

tioned by Smith. According to this explorer the Monacan confederacy

in 1607 held the country along James river above the Powhatan,

whose frontier was about the falls at which Richmond was afterward

located. Among the tribes of the confederacy Smith enumerated the

Monacan proper, the Mowhemenchugh, Massinnacack, Monahassanugh,

and Monasickai)anough, and says there were others, which he does

not name. Like their neighbors, the cognate Manahoac on the Rap-

pahannock, they were "very barbarous" and subsisted chiefly by hunt-

ing and by gathering wild fruits. They were in alliance with the Mana-
hoac and at constant war with the Powhatan, and in mortal dread

of the Massawomeke or Iroquois beyond the mountains (Smith, 7).

He seems to imply that the Monacan tribes named spoke different lan-

guages, although in another place (Smith, 8) we are led to infer that

they had but one. The ditterence was probably only dialectic, although

the cognate and confederate tribes farther southward probably used

really different languages.

Strachey derives the name Monacan from the Powhatan word mono-

hacan or monowhauk, "sword," while Heckewelder, through the Dela-

ware language, translates it "spade" or "digging instrument." It is

more probable that the word is not Algonquian at all, but that the
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tribal names given by Smith are approxiinatioiis to the uaines used by

the tribes themselves. The prefix mOj mo, or man, which occurs in all

of them, may be the Sioiian ma", "earth" or "country." Monahassa-

nugh is the Nahyssan of Lederer, and Monasickapanough may possi-

bly be the original of Sai)oni.

The principal village of the Monacan in Smith's time was Rasau

weak or Rassawek, located in the fork of James and Kivanna rivers,

in what is now Fluvanna county, Virginia. The village known sixty

years later as "Monacan Town" was identical with the Mowhem[en]-

cho or Massinnacack of Smith's map (Smith, 9).

The English having established themselves at Jamestown and

explored the bay and the lower courses of the principal rivers, were

anxious to penetrate the interior toward the head of the James, with

an eye particularly to the discovery of minerals. In this connection

it may be stated that coal was afterward discovered and worked with

profit near the Monacan town. To accomplish their ])urpose the more

readily they strove to obtain the aid of Powhatan under the specious

pretext of revenging him upon the Monacan, but the proud chieftain,

jealous of the encroachments of the strangers, replied that he could

avenge his own injuries, and refused to lend them guides or assist them

in any way. Finally, in the fall of 1608, a party of 120 men under

Newport set out from the falls of the James and marched about 40

miles inland up the river, returning in about a week, after having dis-

covered two of the Monacan villages, Massinacak and Mowhemen-
chouch. They evidently met no friendly reception from the Monacan,

which is hardly to be wondered at in view of the fact that the whites

were scheming to induce the Powhatan to make war upon that tribe

in order to get possession of their country. As Powhatan had refused

to furnish guides, they seized a Monacan chief, and, after tying him,

forced him to go with them and point out the way, which was not con-

ducive to friendlier feelings in future contacts. After making trial of

several mineral deposits, they returned without having accomplished

much in the way of either discovery or negotiation with the Indians

(Smith, 10). This was the first entry into the IMonacan country.

In the next year (1609) the P^ngiish made a settlement at the falls of

the James, in the immediate vicinity of the principal residence of Pow-
hatan. The site chosen proving unfavorable, they coolly proposed to

Powhatan that he should surrender to them his own favorite village

and further pay a yearly tribute of corn for the pleasure of their com-

pany, or else give them the Monacan country, as though it was his to

give. The old chief made no bargain, but in a short time his people

were loud in their complaints that the English, who had i)romised to

protect them from their enemies, were worse neighbors than the IMona-

can themselves (Smith, 11).

After this no more was heard of the Monacan for sixty years. The
English were settled on their border, and of course were constantly
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encroaching- upon tliem, and, like all the Virginia tribes, tliey rapidly

wasted away. The Powhatan on the east probably kept up their

desultory raids so long as they themselves were in condition to tight,

and from numerous chance references we know that the Iroquois were
constantly striking them in the rear. They probably suftered more or

less by the relentless war waged by the Virginians against the Pow-
hatan from 1G22 to KUo, at one time during which it was enacted that

there should be three aunual expeditions to sweep the whole country

from the sea to the heads of the rivers for the utter extermination of the

Indians. They were also directly in the track of the Eechahecrian

(Kickohockan, Cherokee), who in ]65G (or 1054) descended from the

mountains and ravaged the country as far as the falls of the James,

where they defeated the combined forces of the English and Pamunki
in perhaps the bloodiest Indian battle ever fought on the soil of Vir-

ginia (Neill; Burk, 2). The traders were probably among them before

this time, as we find that in 1043 a party was authorized to explore the

country west and south of Appomattox river, with the right to trade

with the Indians for fourteen years (Xeill). lu 1005 stringent laws were

enacted for the government of the Indians, and they were no longer

allowed to choose their own chiefs, but were compelled to accept

chiefs appointed by the governor (Keill). It is quite plain that all the

Virginia tribes alike had now bec(mie mere dependents of the English.

A remark by Lederer indicates that the Saponi were at this time car-

rying on a war with the whites, and from the harsh regulations made
by Virginia it is probable that the Monacan and others nearer home
were also concerned.

In 1009 the Manachee, or Monacan, were reduced to 30 bowmen
(Neill, 1), with perhaps a total i)opulation of 100 or 120. No otlier tribe

of the confederacy is named in the census of that year, the tribes known
later being still beyond the borders of the settlements. In 1070 the

German traveler, John Lederer, under a commission from the governor

of Virginia, explored the country from the settlement at James falls

(Richmond) southwestward through Virginia and North Carolina to

Catawba river. Two days above the falls he came to the village of the

Monacan, who received him wii-li friendly volleys from their firearms.

From this and other references it appears that the warriors of the Vir-

ginia frontier, although still called ''bowmen," were already jiretty

well supplied with guns. This village, known then and later as "Mona-
can Town," was on the southern side of James river, about 20 miles

above the present Eichmond, and within the present limits of Pow-
hatan county, Virginia. The Indian plantations extended for 3 miles

along the river, between two small streams known as Monacan and

Powick creeks. In 1(>99 a colony of French Huguenots took pos-

session of the spot, which still retained the name of Monacan Town,

although the Indians had disappeared (Beverley, 1; V. H. S., 1). The
village seems identical with the Mowliem(en)cho of Smith's map of 1009.
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Near the village Lederer noticed a pyramid of stones, and was told

that it represented the nnniber of a colony which had left a neighboi-

in*;- country because of overpopulation, a condition easily reached among
hunting tribes. The emigrants, having been chosen by lot, had come

to their present location under the leadership of a chief called Monack,

from whom they derived their name of Monacan (Lederer, 1). As the

explorer stopped with them oidy long enough to learn the road to the

next tribe, his version of their migration legend nuist be taken with due

allowance.

In another place Lederer states that the country between the falls of

the rivers and the mountains was formerly owned by the "Tacci" or

"Dogi," who were then extinct, and their place occui)ied by the Mahoc
(not identified), Nuntaneuck or Nuutaly (not identified), Nahyssan

(Monahassano or Tutelo), Sai)on (Saponi), Managog (Maunahoac), Man-

goack (Nottoway), Akenatzy (Occaneechi), and Monakin. All these,

he says, had one common language, in different dialects. This was

l)robably true, except as to tlie Nottoway, who were of Iroquoian stock.

He describes the region, the i)iediuont section of Virginia and Carolina,

as a pleasant and fruitful country, with open spaces clear of timber and

abounding in game. Farther on he says again that the Indians of this

piedmont region are none of those whom the English removed out of

Virginia, but that they had been driven by an enemy from the north-

west and directed to settle here by an oracle, according to their story,

more than four hundred years before. He also says that the ancient

inhabitants of the region, presumably the Tacci, were far more rude and

barbarous than the more recent occupants, and fed only on raw fiesh

and fish, until these latter taught them how to plant corn and instructed

them in the use of it (Lederer, 2). AsLederer's narrative was written

originally in Latin, his names must be pronounced as in that language.

In regard to the origin of these tribes, Lawson, speaking of tlie

Indians of Virginia and Carolina, says that they claimed that their

ancestors had come from the west, where the sun sleeps (Lawson, 1).

The Catawba, as will be shown later on, had a tradition of a northern

origin. All these statements and traditions concerning the eastern

Siouan tribes, taken in connection with what we know of the history

and traditions of the western tribes of the same stock, seem to indicate

the upper region of the Ohio—the Alleghany, Monongahela, and Kan-

awha country—as their original home, from which one branch crossed

the mountains to the waters of Virginia and Carolina while the other

followed along the Ohio and the lakes toward the west. Linguistic

evidence indicates that the eastern tribes of the Siouan family were

established upon the Atlantic slope long before the western tribes of

that stock had reached the plains.

The Tacci or Dogi, mentioned as the aborigines of Virginia and Caro-

lina, may have been only a mythic people, a race of mcmsters or unnat-

ui'fVl belugs, such as we find in the mythologies of all tribes, TUey have
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no relation to the Doeg, named iu the records of the Bacon rebellion iu

1675, who were probably a branch of the Nauticoke.

This seems to be the last appearance of the Monacan iu history under

that name. Beverley, in his history of Virginia, published in 1722,

makes no mention of them in his list of existing tribes, but in speaking

of the Hugueuot colony of 1699, already mentioned, says that these

exiles settled on a piece of very rich land on the southern side ofJames
river, about 20 miles above the falls, "which land was formerly the

seat of a great and warlike nation of Indians called the Monacans,

none of which are now left in these parts; but the laud still retaius

their name, and is called the Monacan Town" (Beverley, 2). It is prob-

able that between 1070 and 1699 the small remnant had removed west-

Avard and joined the Nahyssan (Tutelo) and Sapoui,

On leaving the Monacan, Lederer passed through the territory of

the Mahock, mentioned later on, and then, with a single Indian com-

panion, left James river and turned southwestward. After traveling-

four days over a rough road without meeting Indians or signs of habi-

tation, he arrived at "Sapon, a town of theNahyssans," situated on a

tributary of the ui)per Roanoke. His estimates of distances are too

great, but from a comparison of his narrative with that ofBatts, written

a year later, it seems probable that the Saponi village was on Otter

river, a tributary of the Staunton, or Roanoke, ^southwest of Lynch-

burg, Virginia. He describes the village as situated on high land, by
the side of a stately river, with rich soil and all the requisites for a

pleasant and advantageous settlement. The name Sapon or Saponi

may possibly have a connection with the Siouan (Dakota) word sajM,

''black." The chief resided at another village, called Pintahse, (p. 127),

not far distant, and equally well situated on the same river.

Lederer states that che Nahyssan had been constantly at war with

the whites for ten years past, notwithstanding which he ventured to go

among them, trusting to the trading goods which he carried to pw-
cure him a welcome; for he had heard that they never offered any
injury to a small party from which no danger could be apprehended.

In another place lie observes that Totopotonioi, the Pamunki chief,

had been killed while fighting for the English against the Mahock and
Nahyssan. This eveut occurred during the invasion of the Rechahec-

rian (Cherokee) in 1656, and if Lederer's statement be true it would
prove that the Siouan tribes of Virginia had aided the Cherokee in

this invasion. This is quite likely, as we know that the upper tribes

had always been the enemies of the Powhatan, living lower down. It

is i)robable also that the war mentioned by Lederer had been inaugu-

rated in that year. However, the event justified his calculations, for

after questioning him closely as to whence he came, whither he went,

and what his business was, his answers, with the trinkets which he

presented them, satisfied them that he intended no mischief, and they

welcomed him with every demonstration of friendshiiJ. They even went
so far as to offer a "sacrifice"—probably a ceremonial dance—iu his
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bouor, and .solemnly consulted their ''medicine" to know whether they

should not admit him to their council and adopt him into their tribe

and induce him to stay with them by giving him for a wife the daughter

of one of their principal men. With some difficulty he waived the

honor and got away by promising to return to them before many months

(Lederer, 3), a promise which, however, he failed to keep.

. In Nahyssan we have the Monahassauugh of Smith, the Hanohaskie

of Batts, and the Yesang of Hale. The last is evidently the generic

root word, the prefix ifo, Mona., or Na in the other forms probably giv-

ing a specific local application to the common term. Thus from Led-

erer's statement that Sapon was a Nahyssan town we understand

that the Saponi were a subtribe or division of the people who knew
themselves as Yesang. Pintahaj was the local name of another tribe

or settlement included under the same generic designation. This is

the first mention of the Saponi, the Tutelo being first named the follow-

ing year by Batts.

TheNahyssan chief is described as an absolute monarch. The people

were tall, warlike, and rich. Lawson also, thirty years later, describes

them as tall and well built. In their little temples or medicine lodges

they had large quantities of pearls, which they had taken in war from

the southern tribes bordering on Florida, and which were as highly

prized as among the whites. Their tribal ensign consisted of three

arrows (Lederer, 4). In this connection Beverley states that the Indians

of each Virginian tribe had a particular tribal mark painted on the

shoulder to distinguish themselves when away from home. A common

tribal mark consisted of one, two, or three arrows arranged to point

upward, downward, or sidewise, and the Virginia assembly found this

system of aboriginal heraldry of such practical use in distinguishing

friends from enemies that they had these designs stamped on metal

badges which they distributed in quantities to each of the friendly

tribes, and also enacted a law that no Indians should come among the

settlements without them (Beverley, 3).

Lederer gives some general information in regard to these interior

tribes which may be of interest here. In his hints to traders he advised

them to carry, to those nearest the frontier, trading cloth (of which a

yard and a half sufficed to make an Indian inatchcoat or mantle),

together with axes, hoes, knives, scissors, and all kinds of edged tools.

Arms and ammunition would be eagerly purchased, but this trade was

contraband, notwithstanding which it appears from various statements

that some of the tribes were already well supplied in this respect. For

the remoter tribes the best trading articles were small mirrors, pictures,

beads, bracelets, knives, scissors, and all kinds of gaudy trinkets and

toys that were light and easily carried. The goods were frequently

paid for by the Indians with their native wampum, which he describes

as their current coin, or with pearls or veroiilion, or sometimes, in the

south, with pieces of silver obtained from the Indians adjoining the

Spaniards. He shows himself informed in all the methods of wheedling
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an Iiidiai), even to making iiini drunk prei)aratory to a trade, and lays

down the cardinal principle, as good now as then, that "in dealing

with the Indians you must be positive and at a word." On approacli-

ing an Indian village the traveler was advised to first learn through his

soouts whether the tribe held any communication with the Susque-

hanna, in which case he should give notice of his approach by tiring a

gnu. With other tribes this was to be avoided, as these were ignorant

of the use of firearms, and would thus be frightened and disposed to

some treacherous act. From this it would seem that the Susquehanna,

living at the head of Chesapeake bay, were the medium through

which the Virginia and Carolina Indians obtained firearms. Lederer's

guide on thisjourney was himself a Susquehanna. On entering the set-

tlement the traveler was not to go into any house until invited, when he

would be led in bound like a prisoner, a curious custom, which they

applied to friends and foes alike. An invitation from the old men
should be accepted in preference to one from the younger warriors, and
the guest was advised to be careful to refuse nothing that was set before

him, or in any other way to slight their courtesy in the least, as they

were jealous of their dignity and revengeful when angered. Traders

were enjoined not to fail to go the rounds of their camp at the close of

the evening, for it was then, and early in the morning, that danger was
to be anticipated; in the night time the Indians never made an attack.

This applies also to our modern prairie tribes, arising from a belief

common among them that an Indian killed at night will be forever in

darkness in the spirit world. It is plain from Lederer's account that

traders generally were as unscrui)ulous, and Indians as uncertain, two
centuries ago as today.

For counting, they used pebbles, or bundles of short reeds or straws.

Heaps of stones indicated the number of persons killed on a battle-

ground, or of emigrants to some distant region. Time was measured,

and a rude chronology Avas arranged by means of strings of leather

with knots of various colors, very much as in Peru. This system

I)roved so convenient in dealing with Indians that it was adopted for

that purpose by a governor of South Carolina, as shown by an inci-

dental reference in Law son. At certain ceremonies reeds or straws

were arranged in a particular order, and left thus in place after the

ceremony as a record of the character of the performance there

enacted. They were never disturbed, as it was deemed a sacrilege to

interfere with them. If the explorer's a'jcount can be believed they

had a highly develojied pictogiaph system, by means of which they

symbolized not only physical things but also mental qualities. Thus,

swiftness was indicated by the figure of a deer, wrath by that of a

serpent, courage by the picture of a lion (panther), and fidelity by that

of a dog. The English were symbolized under the figure of a swan,

on account of their white complexion and their power of flight across

the sea.
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Lederer's account of tlicii" religion is too general to be definite, and

he neglects to state to what particular tribal language the Indian

names quoted belong. They believed in a sui)renie creator (?) under

various names, to whom only the high priest oft'ered sacrifice. This

supreme being, however, was supposed to pay no heed to any earthly

matters; so these were committed to the care of lesser spirits, good or

Ljad as the case might be, to whom the ordinary medicine-men offered

prayers and ceremonial pro})itiatiou. By Lederer's supreme god, to

whom only the high priest sacrificed, may perhaps be understood the

special palladium or "medicine" of the tribe, in the keeping of a priest

of a particular family or order.

They had a system of four gentes (as before remarked, it is impossi-

ble to know how many or to what particular tribes this statement

applies), called by the names of four women, Pash, Sepoy, Askarin,

and Maraskarin, from whom they derived their origin, and who were

believed to be the common ancestors of the human race. They had a

strict marriage and kinsliip system, based on this clan division, with

descent in the female line. Marriage within the clan was regarded as

incest and was jtunished with great severity. Even in death this

division Avas followed out and separate quarters of their burial places

were assigned to each of the four clans. The dead were wrapped in

skins of animals and buried with food and household properties deemed

necessary for the use of the ghost in the other world. When a noted

warrior died, prisoners of war were sometimes killed at the grave to

accompany him to the land of the dead. Their spirit world was in the

west, beyond the mountains and the traditional western ocean.

Their traditional history was delivered in the form of long narratives

from the fathers to the children, who were obliged to learn them by

heart. Although ignorant of books and letters, they were trained in

expression and oratory, and their speakers were frequently men of

much judgment and eloquence. Children were ruled by persuasion

instead of command, and were never punished. On one occasion,

while among the Sara, a little boy shot an arrow at Lederer's horse,

and when the traveler spurred the animal out of his reach, the young-

savage ti-ied to send his next arrow through the body of the rider.

With nuich trouble the explorer was able to pacify him with small

trinkets, but the affair roused such a commotion that the old men had

to take the white man and his horse under their protection to save

them from injury (Lederer, 5).

Beverley gives several additional facts in regard to the customs and

beliefs of the tribes of this section, with more particular reference to

the Occaneechi, whose dialect was the common language of trade and

religion. Strangers were received with the pipe of peace, Avliich was

made larger than the ordinary pipe and adorwed with the wings and

feathers of birds, or with other ornaments. T.he chief of the village

filled and lighted the pipe and handed it to the visitor, who, if on ^

BULL. Y--22 3
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friendly errand, accepted it and took a few whitfs and then returned it

to the ftiver, who, after drawing a few puffs himself, passed it over to

the second man of the delegation, and so on. A refusal to smoke on

the part of the stranger Avas regarded as a sign of hostility. They
were said to believe in a good spirit and an evil one. To the former

they paid but little attention, considering it a waste of effort, but took

particular i)ains to conciliate the otlier with prayer and sacrifice. The
medicine-men had great influence, and used the Occaneechi in their

ceremonies as a sacred language. Years were counted by winters and

were divided into five seasons—the budding or blossoming, the ripen-

ing, the midsummer, the harvest or fall, and the winter^ Months were

counted by moons, and the day was measured by sunrise, noon, and

sunset (Beverley, 4).

General accounts of the arts, customs, and ceremonies of these

tribes will be reserved for another occasion, and attention may be

confined in this pa[)er to the more specific references. Before going

further it may be observed that the attempted identification of

Lederer's route by Hawks, in his history of North Carolina, seems to

be entirely incorrect. After making him swing around a narrow circle

instead of proceeding along the lines of the trading path toward a

definite point, he leaves the traveler floundering in the marshes of

Albemarle sound, Avhen in fact he must have been on Catawba river

on the border of South Carolina, and finally gives up the identification

in despair with the statement that " Lederer's itinerary i^resents diffi-

culties which we confess we can not satisfactorily solve."

From the Nahyssan and Saponi Lederer Avent on into Carolina.

In the next year, 1671, an exploring ijarty under Thomas Batts, with

two Indian guides, left the Appomattoc village (now Bermuda Hundred,

Virginia), at the mouth of the Appomattox, to discover what lay beyond
the mountains. Traveling nearly due westward about 140 miles accord-

iiig to their estimate they arrived at the " Sapong Town" (misprint

for Sapony), where they were welcomed with firing of guns and plenty

of provisions, and were kindly entertained. It is evident that Lederer's

visit the year before had left behind a favorable impression toward the

whites instead of the former hostility. According to the best study of

their route, this village was probably on Otter river, a northern trib-

utary of the lioanoke, in what is now Campbell county, Virginia, nearly

south of Lynchburg. It was off the line of the Occaneechi trading path,

which they had left behind them the first day.

Procuring a Saponi guide they went on to the village of the " Hano-
haskies," which was estimated as 25 miles distant north of west, at no

great distance from the mountains, and situated on an island in the

"Sapong river. " This was probably the northern branch of Staunton

river, in the present Beilford county, Virginia. The Hauohaski (prob-

ably a misprint for Manohaski) are the Monahassanugh of Smith's map
of 1009, on which they are located indefinitely southwest of thejunction of

the James and the Kivanna. Froin this tvjbe they met the s^m^ friendly
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reception. Leaving tliere a sick man of their party, tliey started on again

tlie next day toward the " Tolera^ town " in the mountains. After going,

according to their estimate, about 100 miles in a general southwesterly

direction, crossing the "Sapong river" several times and climbing

several smaller mountain ridges, they came to the Tolera (misprint for

Totera or Tutelo) village located on the headwaters of the Roanoke
(Dan) and encircled by mountains. The site was probably about the

present state line southwest of Stuart, in Patrick c<mnty, Virginia, or

possibly within the limits of North Carolina. Here again they were

"exceedingly civilly entertained," and having rested a few days they

pushed on across the Blue ridge and came down on the other side to

the headwaters of New river. After making some further explorations

in that direction, they recrossed the mountains and came back as they

went, meeting from Tolera, Hanohaski, and Sapong the same kind treat-

ment that they had experienced on their outward journey, and at last

arrived at the Appomattoc town after an absence of exactly one month.

From their narrative it is evident that the three tribes mentioned, all

of whom had already obtained firearms, were in alliance and were also

friendly with the Mohetan, living west of the Blue ridge (N. Y., 5).

The Ilauohaskie village of Batts may be the Pintahje of Lederer.

The latter did not meet the tribe here desigated as the Tolera, as they

were far remote from tlie regular lines of travel, and after leaving the

village which he calls Sapon he turned off to strike the trail which

crossed the lloanoke at the Occaneec'hi village about Clarksville, Vir-

ginia. The chief difficulty in comparing the narratives arises from the

fact that the names Ycsang and Tutelo, iu their various forms, are

used both specifically and collectively.

COLLATERAL TRIBES.

Before treating of these better known names, several other tribal

names or synonyms, for each of which there is but a single authority,

nuiy be mentioned. They were all probably of the same Manahoac or

Monacau connection, but it is impossible to identify them positively

with any of the tribes mentioned by Smith or with any of those prom-
inent in the later colonial records. This is not necessary, however, as

Smith himself, in speaking of the two Virginia confederacies just

referred to, distinctly states that each had other tribes besides those

which he names, while as for the interior of Carolina, it was entirely

unknown excepting along the line of the great trading i)ath until after

the Tuskarora war of 1711 and the Yamasi war of 1715 had brought

about an upheaval and readjustment of tribal relations by which nmuy
of the old names disappeared and new ones took their place. In the

meantime the Indian wars of Bacon's rebellion and the constant

inroads of the Iroquois had served further to complicate the i)rob]em.

Tlte Mahoc.—Lederer is the sole authority for this tribe. From his

narrative it appears that in 1070 they were living on the upper James,
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with their village at the junction of a stream (^omiuy,- in from the north

which he judged to be about 100 niik'S above the Monacan town. This

estimate is too great, but it is probable that they were located about the

foothills east of the Blue ridge. The name suggests the Manahoac,
but, as he mentions both Mahoc and Managog in a list of tribes, they

may have been distinct. Froui his reference it seems that they were

hostile to the English, and he states that Totoijotomoi, the Pamunki
chief, had been killed while lighting for the whites against the Mahoc
and Nahyssau. As this chief was killed while fighting at the head of

his men, side by side with the English,, to drive back the Kickohockan
invasion in 1G50, it would seem tliat the liickochokan (Cherokee) were
joined by Siouan tribes in their descent upon the lowlands. The
Mahock are mentioned as speaking the same language, with dialectic

diiference, common to the Monacan, IN'ahyssan, Saponi, and other

tribes of that section. Lederer passed through their territory on his

way to the Saponi, but apparently did not meet any of them. The
name is intended to be i)ronounced with the Latin vowel sounds

{Mahoc, Lederer, p. 2; MahocA; ibid., i)p. 7, 9, 11).

The Xuntancuclc or Xuntaly.—This tribe is mentioned as siieaking the

common language of tlie Monacan, Nahyssan, Saponi, and others, and
as having occupied the piedmont country jointly with those tribes after

the extinction of the Tacci. Their name also is to be pronounced as in

Latin (Lederer, p. 2).

Tlie Mohetan.—These Indians are mentioned in the narrative of

Batts' exploring expedition into western Virginia in September, 1G71.

After crossing the Blue ridge to the headwaters of New river the

party came upon recently cleared cornfields along the stream, from

which it appeared the Mohetan had but lately removed. On their

return to the Tutelo village on a head stream of Eoanoke or Dan
river, they found a Mohetan Indian who had been sent by his people to

learn if the English had come Avith hostile jiurpose. Being assured

to the contrary, and gratified with a small present of powder, he told

the explorers that when they had reached their farthest point on New
river, apparently a few mile« east of the present West Virginia line,

they had been very near the Mohetan settlement, and that the next

people beyond lived in a plain country from which came abundance of

salt. This was probably about the present IMercer Salt Works on

New river, in Summers county. West Virginia, or Salt pond, in the

adjacent Giles county, Virginia, so that the Mohetan must have lived

within the mountains at the head of New river on the western border

of Virginia. They knew nothing of what was beyond the salt plains.

From the narrative it is e\'ident that they were an agricultural tribe,

probably using salt—Avhich was not commonly used by the eastern

tribes,—were already acquainted with firearms, and were at this time

on good terms with the Tutelo. Although this is the first recorded

expeditioft go tai- iuto tli§ mQUUt^iius, the party fouud trg-ces of previ-
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ous white visitors considerably west of tbe Blue ridge. In this name
the initial pio may be the Siouan root ma", "earth " or "country," and
the tiual tou may be the Siouan to" or to"iva'\ "village" or "settle-

ment," which appears in the tribal names Teton, Yankton, Sisseton,

etc. {Mohetan, Moheton, p. 100, N. Y., C).

The Mciponlsky or Meipontsky.—These seem to be mentioned only

in the report of the Albany conference of 1722, convened at the

instance of Governor Spotswood to put an end to the inroads of the

Iroquois against the Virginian tribes. They are named as one of the

five tribes then living near Fort Christanna and known collectively

to the English as Christanna Indians and to the Iroquois as Todirich-

roone; the four others being the Saponi, Occaneechi, Stenkenock

(Stegaraki), and Tutelo. They were probably one of the Monacan
or jManahoac tribes, although they can not be identified with any of

those named by kSmith ; and as they do not appear in the later

records we may assume that their existence became merged in tiiat of

the Saponi and Tutelo {Meipontsky, N. Y., 7; Meipoutsky, Byrd, 5).

THE SAPONI AND TUTELO.

The Tutelo and Saponi tribes must be considered together. Their

history umler either nnme begins in 1070.

As already stated, Monahassanngh and Nahyssan are other forms

of Ye.sa", the name given to themselves by the last surviving Tutelo,

and which seems to have been the generic term used by all the tribes

of this connection to designate them as a people. The name Sa])oni

(Monasickapaiiough ?) was generally limited to a particular tribe or

aggregation of tribal remnants, Avhile the Iroquois name Tutelo, Totero,

or Todirich-roone, in its vaiions forms, although commonly nsed by
the English to designate a particular tribe, was really the generic Iro-

quois term for all the Siouan tribes of Virginia and Carolina, including

even the Catawba. In 1722 the remnants of all the tribes of Virginia

and the adjacent parts of Carolina, included nnder this general desig-

nation by the Iroquois, had been gathered at Fort Christanna and
were commonly known collectively as Christanna Indians or Saponi.

After their removal to the Iroquois country in the north the Iroquois

collective term, Tutelo, became more prominent. In deference to

Hale, who first established their Siouan affinity, we have chosen to

use the form Tutelo, although Totero is more in agreement with the old

authorities. Vv'ith the Iroquois it takes the tribal suflix rone^ as

Todirich roone. Ilale states that, so far as known, the name has no

meaning either to the Tutelo, who call themselves Yesang, or to the

Iroquois (Hale, 2). As the name is used by Batts and Lawson it

probably belongs to some southern language and was adopted by the

Iroquois. It frequently hap])eiis that Indian tribes can not interpret

their common tribal designations, but know themselves simply as "the
people.''
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The next reference toeitber of these tribes is in 1G86, when the French

missionary Lambreville reported that the Seneca of New York were

preparing to go against tlie ''Tolere," a misprint for Totere (Hale, 3).

In 1699 we find the Earl of Bellomont writing from New York as to the

convenience of Carolina for treaty with the Shatera (misprint of

Totera), Twichtwicht (Miami), and Dowaganhas (Shawano) Indians,

"and a world of other nations," which the northern tribes had informed

him were as numerons as the sands on the seashore (X. Y., 8).

In their frontier position at the base of the monntains the Saponi

and Tutelo were directly in the path of the Iroqnois, whose war trail

toward the Catawba crossed the Dan at a point between the months

of Smith river and Mayo river, about on the line of the present rail-

road (Byrd, 6). Unable to withstand the constant assaults of their

northern enemies, the two western tribes abandoned their villages

and removed (some time between 1G71 and 1701) to the junction of the

Staunton and the Dan, where they established themselves adjoining

their friends and kinsmen the Occaneechi, whose history thenceforth

merges into theirs. The Occaneechi, of whom more will be said later,

although now themselves reduced by the common enemy, had been an

important tribe They occupied at this time a beautiful island about

4 miles long, called by their tribal name, lying in the Roanoke a short

distance below the forks of the stream, in what is now Mecklen-

burg county, Virginia. Above and below Occaiu^echi island, in the

same stream, were two other islands, of nearly equal size. The
Saponi settled on the lower of these, while the Tutelo took possession

of the upper one just at the contluence of the two rivers. How long they

remained there is not definitely known, but it is evident they were not

able to hold their position, even with the river on all sides as a pro,

tecting barrier, for in 1701 all three tribes were far down in Carolina-

uniting their decimated forces and preparing to remove into the Eng-

lish settlements. They may have been driven from their position on

the Roanoke by that general Indian upheaval, resulting from the con-

quest of the Conestoga or Susquehanna by the Iroquois about 1G75,

which culminated in Virginia in the Bacon rebellion. In 1733 Byrd
visited the islands, and found tall grass growing in the abandoned fields.

On the Tutelo island he found a cave where, according to his story,

" the lastTetero king," with only two men, had defended himself against

a large party of Iroquois and at last forced them to retire (Byrd, 7).

After Lederer and Batts, the next definite information comes from

John Lawson, the surveyor-general of North Carolina. With a small

party he left Charleston, South Carolina, on December 2.S, 1700, and,

after ascending Santee and Wateree rivers to the Catawba countr}'',

struck across and came out about seven weeks later on Pamlico river

in North Carolina. A considerable portion of his journey was along the

great Indian trail and trader's route, known to the Virginia traders

as the Occaneechi or Catawba path, which extended from Bermuda
Hundred, on James river, in Virginia, to Augusta, Georgia. He had
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intended to follow this trail to Virginiii, but was obli.ced to leave

it at the Occaneechi village (near the i»reseut site of Ilillsboro, North

Carolina), and tiiru southeastward on account of the alarm created

by a fresh inroad of the dreaded Iroquois.

While stopping at the village of the Waxhaw on a small eastern

tributary of the Catawba, just within the limits of South Carolina, a

messenger arrived from the Sapoui to arrange some tribal business

with the Waxhaw. The visitor had his entire face i)ainted with ver-

milion, and carried a cutlass in his belt and a gun in his hand. His

coming" was celebrated that night by a masquerade dance, to which

Lawson and his party were invited.

Continuing on his journey, in the course of which he found several

fresh reminders of the Iroquois in the shape of stone heaps erected to

commemorate several of their victims slain near the path, he arrived

at last at the Saponi village, situated on Yadkin river, in the nighbor-

hood of the present Salisbury, North Carolina. Lawson calls the stream

Sapona, and incorrectly supposed it to be a branch of Cape Fear river.

The name is still retained in connection with a small village a few miles

northeast of Salisbury in Davidson county. He has much to say of

the beauty of the stream, making constant music as it rippled over its

rocky bed in unison with the songs of innumerable birds on the hills

round about. He declares that all Europe could not afibrd a pleasanter

stream, and describes the surrounding country as delicious, leaving

nothing to be desired by a contented mind.

He found the people as friendly as the location was agreeable, and

rested there several days as the si^ecial guest of the chief, who had

lost an eye in defense of an English trader, and who added to his dig-

nity as a chief the sacred character of a medicineman. While here

the Englishmen were well entertained with feasting and presents of

game and medical dissertations by one of the Indian doctors. Near

the village they noticed several stone sweat-houses, which were in fre-

quent use, especially for rheumatic pains due 1o exposure in the woods.

From one of the Totero with whom he talked at this village he found

that a powder made from the so-called bezoar stone, a hairy concretion

sometimes tbund in the stomach of the deer and other ruminants, was

in great repute among their hunters, who believed that when blown

into the eyes it strengthened the sight.

The Saponi had recently taken prisoner several ''Sinnagers" (Iro-

quois), whom they were jireparing to burn when Lawson arrived. The
burning was to be by the horrible splinter torture, in which the body of

the victim was stuck full of pine splinters, which were tlien lighted like

so many candles, while the sufferer was compelled to dance around a fire

until his strength failed and he fell, when the tomahawk put an end to

his agony. A ceremonial feast was always an accompaniment of the

tragedy. Before the burning, however, some "Toteros" (Tutelo) came
down from their tribe living in the neighboring mountains toward the

west, probably about the headwaters of the Yadkin, and asked j)osses-
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sion of tlie prisoners in order to send tliem lionie to their own peojde

in the north, in return for a generous act of the Iroquois who had some

time before captured some Totero and, instead of kilHngthem by tor-

ture in the usual fashion, had treated them kindly and then released

them to go back to their friends, with the i)arting message that by such

conduct they might hope to bring about a permanent peace. The mat-,

ter was debated by the Saponi, who tinally delivered the prisoners to

the Totero to be by them conducted back to their home in the north.

They repented of their kindness, however, a nigiit or two later, when a

terrible storm nearly blew down the village, all owing, so the chief said,

to the devil's anger because they had not put the prisoners to death.

However, as the chief was a priest as well as a king, he ran out into

the storm and began his conjurations at a great rate, and, said Lawson,
"I thought he would have been blown away or killed before the devil

and he could have exchanged half a dozen words; but in two minutes

the wind was ceased and it became as great a calm as ever I knew
in my life"—evidently the first Carolina cyclone on record.

Lawson described the Totero as tall and robust, which he ascribes

to their plentiful diet of buffalo, elk, and bear meat. This agrees with

Lederer's account of the Nahyssan thirty years before. By this time

(1701) the Saponi and Tutelo had been driven entirely out of Virginia,

where Lederer and Batts had found them in 1G70-'71, and had become
so reduced in numbers that they were then combining with the Keyau-
wee, Occaneechi, and Shoccoree—all five tribes numbering together

only about 750 souls—and Avere moving into the neighborhood of the

Carolina settlements to escape their enemies from the north (Lawson, 3).

Hale is in error in supposing from Lawson's narrative that the Tutelo

and Saponi in 1701 had found shelter from the Iroquois by jilacing

between themselves and their destroyers the ^'living rampart" of the

Tuskarora. The error grows out of Lawson's supposition that Sapona
river is identical with the Cape Fear, while, as a matter of fact, he had in

mind the Yadkin; and the Tutelo and Saponi were then at least a hun
dred miles west of the Tuskarora and in the direct line of the Iroquois

war parties sent out against the Catawba. As the Tuskarora were
friends and kinsmen of the Iroquois, who made their villages a resting

place on these southern incursions, the smaller tribes had nothing to

expect from them until the war, a few years later, had broken the power
of the Tuskarora and rendered them dependent on the whites.

In regard to the location on the Yadkin of the Saponi and their

allied tribes and to the causes of their removal from that stream, Byrd
in 1728 says:

They dwelt formerly not far below the Mountains, upon Yadkin Eiver, about 200

Miles West and by South from the Falls of Eoanoak. But about 25 Years ago they

took Refuge in A'irginia, being no longer in condition to make Head not only against

the Northern Indians, who are their Implacable enemies, but also against most of those

to the South. All the Nations round about, bearing in mind the Havock these Indians

us'd formerly to make among their Ancestors in the Insolence of their Power, did at
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length avenyc it Homo nijoii them, mid made tliein glad t(>ait])ly to this (r<»vcriiineiit

for protection (Byrd, 8).

As there will be frequent occasion to refer to Lawson's narrative, bis

route, whicli has been the subject of much misapprehension, may be
described in some detail. His own jiuesses are often misleading, as

much of the country throni;h which he passed was still unexplored, and
he constantly confounded the numerous lari>e streams met with in the

interior with the two or three with which he was ac(iuainted alony- the

coast. Starting from Charleston, South Carolina, he went by water to

the mouth of the Santee, which he ascended 20 or 30 miles to the French
settlements. Then, taking the trail from Charleston, which came
in near the present railroad crossing, he followed the eastern side of

Santee, Wateree, and Catawba rivers, i)assing in succession through
the territories of the Sewee, Santee, Congaree, Wateree, and AVaxhaw
tribes, until he came to the Catawba (Esaw and Kadapaw) on the

boundary between South Carolina and North Carolina. Here he took

the great trading j)ath from Virginia to Georgia and followed it into

North Carolina as far as the Occaneechi village, about the i)resent Hill^-

boro, North Carolina. On this part of the journey he encountered

the Sugeree, Saponi, Keyauwee, and Occaneechi, and crossed several

rivers and smaller streams. His "Sapona" river, supposed by him to

be a l)ranch of the Cape Fear, is the Yadkin, which he crossed at the

traders' ford near the site of Salisbury. Here was the Saponi village,^

the name being still commemorated in a small station on the northern

side of the river. His "liocky river," miles farther on, is prob-

ably Abbott creek, and hfs "Haw or lieatkin" is the Haw, Avhich he
forded about at the i^resent railroa<l crossing at Graham. In fact, the

Richmond and Danville radroad from Hillsboro, North Carolina, throngh
Greensboro, Salisbury, and Charlotte, iuto South Carolina, is laid out

almost exactly on the line of the old Occaneechi trail along which Law-
son traveled. It is evident that he Avas not aware of the existence of

the Yadkin or Pedee as a distinct stream, as in crossing it he supposes

it to be a branch of Cape Fear river, and later on confounds it under
the name of "Keatkin" with the Haw or main upper portion of the

same stream. At the Occaneechi villagenear Hillsboro, commemorated
in the ''Occaneeche hills" at that town, he left the trading path and
struck off' in a southeasterly direction toward the English settlements

on the coast. His general course was down along the western bank of

Eno and Neuse rivers until he crossed over to the northern bank about
the falls near the railroad crossing at Wake Forest, where he entered

the territory of the Tuskarora. He then continued down between the

main Neuse and theCotentuey, probably passing near the site of Golds-

boro, until he turned northward and crossed the latter stream about
the present railroad crossing at (xrifton, afterward continuing across

the Tar or Pamlico at Greenville or lower down, and finally coming out

at the English settlements on Pamlico river around the present Wash-
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ington and Bath. Altliougli it is not an easy matter to follow these

old explorers through an unnamed and unsurveyed country, the jjroblem

is simplified if it is remembered that the principal Indian settlements,

even though successively abandoned and reoccupied through the con-

stant shifting of tribes, were usually situated in the most favorable

locations for the future cities of the whites, and as the principal trails

naturally followed the best lines of travel between these Indian settle-

ments the wagon roads of the early settlers, and afterward the rail-

roads, were laid out nearly on the same lines.

Soon after Lawson's visit in 1701 the SajDoni and Tutelo left their

villages on the Yadkin and moved in toward tlie settlements, being

joined on the Avay by the Occaneechi and their allied tribes. The
name of Saponi creek, near Nashville, North Carolina, probably indi-

cates the line of this eastward migration. Together they crossed the

Roanoke, evidently before the Tuskarora war of 1711, and made a new
settlement, called "Sapona Town," a sliort distance east of that river

and about 15 miles westward from the present Windsor in Bertie

county, North Carolina. For information in regard to this settlement,

which appears to have escaped the notice of historians, I am indebted

to the kindness of Dr E. W. Pugh, of Windsor, to one of whose ances-

tors the land in question was deeded l)y the last remaining of the Tuska-

rora on their removal to New York. That tribe lived originally along

the waters of the Neuse, and did not occupy this territory until after

the Tuskarora war, when, in 1717, that portion of the tribe which had
remained friendly was settled north of the Roanoke in Bertie county.

From a reference in a document of 1711, slnMly after the outbreak of

the Tuskarora war, it appears probable that the Saponi were already

established there in 1711 (N. C. R., 1). In the next year the government

of North Carolina took steps to engage their help against the hostile

Tuskarora, leaving the Saponi to make their own terms, and i)romis-

ing to provide for their families in the meantime if they would remove

into the settlements, which at tliat time were confined to the northern

shore of Albemarle sound (N. C, R., 2). As they evidently had no rea.son

to love the Tuskarora it is probable that this invitation was accepted,

for a few months later it was j)roposed to get the assistance of the Saponi

in cutting off the retreat of the hostiles on the north. It was believed

that the Nottoway and Meherrin, who were of the Iroquoian stock, could

not be trusted for such service. The negotiation was left to Virginia,

whose energetic governor, Spotswood, possessed almost boundless Influ-

ence over all the tribes of that neighborhood (N. C. R., 3).

From all accounts it appears that there was always bad feeling

between the Saponi and their confederates on the one side and the

Tuskarora, Nottoway, and Meherrin—all Iroquoian tribes—on the

other, after they became near neighbors, so that it required the con-

stant effort of the English to adjust their quarrels and iirevent them

from killing one another. In 1709 the Saponi chief complained that the

Nottoway and Tuskarora had killed two of his people. On this the
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Nottoway replied that the Saponi had killed three of theirs and
wounded two others not long- before, and they thought it reasonable

that they as well as the Saponi should have satisfaction. Then the

Saponi pro^^osed, according to the Indian custom, that the Nottoway
should pay for the two nnirdered Saponi, which the Nottoway agreed

to do provided the Saponi would pay for the three Nottoway, on

•which the disgusted judge to whom they had come told them that if

they would make such bargains among themselves he would have noth-

ing to say, but it was not in the white i^eople's law to sell men's lives

for money. The Saponi then tried to shift the blame upon the Tntelo,

but the Nottoway answered that they were l)oth as one i)eople, and
further stated that they had some time ago paid the Saponi a quan-

tity of wampum to help them exterminate the Tntelo; but that the false

Sai)oni, after taking the wampum, had broken their i)romise and pri-

vately warned the Tntelo of the designs of their enemies. To settle

the whole matter the Nottoway proposed that if the Saponi would

fulfill their agreement and join them against the Tntelo, they (the

Nottoway) Avould not only let them keep the wampum, but would also

pay them for the two men killed. The Saponi chief promised to take

the matter under consideration and returned home, while the judge

wi'ote to the Virginia government that if a Tuskarora was delivered up
to be killed by the Saj)oni some English lives would certainly pay for

it(V. S.P., 1).

About this time the Saponi, Tutelo, and confederated tribes removed
from North Carolina through the persuasions of Governor Spotswood,

of Virginia, who settled them near Fort Christanna, 10 miles north of

Roanoke river, about the present Gholsonville, in Brunswick county,

Virginia. Their village was close to Meherrin river, and the name of

Totaro district, south of Meherrin river and southeast of Lawrenceville,

in Brunswick county, preserves their memory. The exact date of this

removal does not appear, but it was probably shortly after the opening

of the Tuskarora war, which began with the general massacre of Sep-

tember 22, 1711. Spotswood's object in procuring their removal to the

fort was to draw away the Saponi and their confederates from an

alliance with the hostile tribes and to make them a barrier between the

latter and the Virginia settlements, as well as to render the Saponi

more secure from the attacks of the Iroquois. The name of Saponi

creek and chapel, in Dinwiddle county, dating back at least to 1733,

indicates that they sometimes extended their excursions north of Notto-

way river. They gained nothing, however, by their removal to Fort

Christanna, for by so doing they became embroiled in constant quarrels

with the neighboring Nottoway and Meherrin and with the remnant
of the Tuskarora on Eoanoke river, whde their old enemies, the Iroquois,

still continued their attacks, even after they had agreed to make peace,

in 1722 (N. C. R., 4). There is evidence that the refugee Tuskarora who
had fled to New York had a great deal to do with instigating the Iro-

quois to these outrages.
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As is always the case when wild tribes coine in contact with civili-

zation, tbe result was rapid degradation tbrougli the work of unprin-

cipled white men, who aided in their destruction by debauching their

morals and ruining their systems with liquor, resulting in continual

(juarreling and bloodshed.

The one bright spot in tbe darkening history of the dying tribes is

the effort made by Governor Spotswood to have their children edu-

cated, but this also ended in failure, as seems to be the fate of every

attempt at nuiking the Indian a white num. During the war with the

Tuskarora, in 1711-1712, this energetic and benevolent Virginia gov-

ernor conceived the idea of secnring the fidelity of the smaller tribes

aud advancing their younger generation in civilization by putting the

children of the chiefs into the college established for the purpose at

Williamsburg by Mr Boyle. In this Avay he hoped to accomplish

lasting good results for the Indians, while at the same time securing

hostages for their good behavior. lie also sent a schoolmaster to the

Sapoui, at an annual salary of 50 pounds, to instruct their children.

For this purpose he selected Charles Griflin, described as "a man of a

good family, who, by the innocence of his life, and the sweetness of his

temper, was perfectly well qualify'd for the pious undertaking. Besides,

he had so much the secret of mixing i^lensure with instruction, that he

had not a scholar, Avho did not love him affectionately." So gentle a

Avorker could hardly fail to accomplish good, but in the midst of his

labor he was called away to the college and the Saponi were left to

their original barl)arism, so that the onl}^ result of his teaching was to

make them somewhat cleaner in habit than other Indians (Byrd, 9).

Notwithstanding their vicinity to the whites, the Saponi were still

subjected to the inroads of the Iroquois, even under the guns of Fort

Christanna. In April, 1717, a party of Catawba and others of the

smaller tribes of South Carolina, who had been engaged in the Yamasi
war, arrived at the fort to conclude a i)eace and leave a number
of their children to be educated as a pledge of their good faith. While
camjied outside the fort, having jireviously delivered up their arms to

the commander, they were attacked during the night by a party of

Iroquois who Icilled five and carried off a number of prisoners, including

the chief of the Catawba. From one of the prisoners who made his

escape it was learned that the Iroquois had come down to surprise the

Saponi, and that they threatened to return in a short time aud mas-

sacre the whole tribe, with any of the whites who might be disposed to

befriend them. On being called to account for this outrage by the

English representatives at Albany, the Iroquois claimed that the

Catawba themselves, whom also they called Toderiehroone, had acted

treacherously three years before in killing five of their men while asleep,

the night after they had made a treaty of peace. They declared that

all the Indians in those southern parts had been for a long time the

enemies of the Iroquois, who liad such hatred against them that they

bad even taken them prisoners out of the very houses of the Christians.
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111 conclusion they asserted that the report that they intended to attack

the Saponi or the whites of V^irginia was false, and tliat they desired

to be friends of the Englisli and of their Induiii allies, and proposed
that coinmissioners might be sent from Virginia to meet them at Albany
and conclude a firm and lasting peace (N. Y., 9).

As a result of tins mutual desire for peace a conference was held at

Albany, New York, in September, 1722, which was attended by repre-

sentatives of the Five Nations of Iroquois, with their allies, the Tuska-
rora, Shawnee, and others, then living- on the Susiiuehanna, and by
the governors of iSIew York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia, including- Gov-
ernor Spotswood himself. A treaty was there concluded between the

Iroquois and their allies on the one side, and Virginia and her tribu-

tary Indians, including- those of Carolina, on the other, by which an end
was made to the exterminating warfare that had so long been waged
between the northern and southern tribes; and the Potomac and Blue
ridge were made the boundaries between the two parties. The Iro-

quois agreed that in their southern excursions they would keep within

the mountains and would not cross the Potomac or come beyond the

Blue ridge vv'ithout the knowledge and consent of Virginia, and Gov-
ernor Spotswood, on behalf of the southern tribes, iiromised that they

would not go beyond the same boundaries to the northward without the

same i)ennission. To render the agreement more binding, Sjiotswood

made it a provision of the treaty that any of the Iroquois who were
found within the proscribed limits without authority should be hanged
or transported as slaves. To this hard condition the Five Nations will-

ingly consented, but magnanimously declared for themselves that should

they meet any ofthe southern tribes on the northern side of the boundary
they would give them food and treat them as friends, in order that peace

might remain assured. It is clear that the Iroquois had some rudi-

mentary i^hilanthropy not learned from the whites.

The Virginia tribes for whom Governor Spotswood particularly

engaged are named as "The Nottoways, Meherins, Nanemonds, I'amun-

keys, Chichominys, and the Christanna Indians whom you call Todirich-

roones that we comprehend under the name, the Saponies, Ochinee-

ches, Stenkenocks, Meipontskys and Toteroes, all the forenamed Indians
having their present settlements on tlie east side of the high ridge of

mountains and between the two great rivers of Pptomack and Itoanoke"

(N. Y., 10). Although small parties several times violated the agree-

ment then made, tlie Iroquois as a body always respected it, and the

long war which they had waged against the Virginia tribes thus came
to an end. The Shawano and other tribes of Ohio valley, however,

kept up their raids on the Catawba to the close of the French and
Indian war.

In 1728 (1729 by an error in the Byrd manuscript) the boundary line

between Virginia and North Carolina was run by commissioners and
surveyors Irani each colony. William Byrd was the chief commis-

mmv foy Yirgiaia ^uU U^a left us a valuable accouut of their advent-
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iires, told in the rarest aud raciest old Englisli. For guides and liimt-

ers they eugaged two Saponi Indians from Fort Cbristaima, Saponi, be
it remembered, be^ug used as a collective designation for all the Siouan
tribes there established. One of the two became sick and returned, but
the other, whose name was Bearskin, accompanied them and proved
most excellent comj^any, keeping them well supplied with meat all the

way to the foothills and back again. This same Bearskin as much
deserves a monument as did tlie old Cornish woman, for upon him
depends nearly all that we have of the language and folklore of the

Saponi tribe. As they advanced slowly westward along the line, cutting-

through thickets, wading swamps, and fording rivers, he told them the

name of each stream in turn in his own language, with the meaning in

English. Sitting around the camp-fire at night he taught them the

secrets of the woods and the things of the spirit world. The few words
of his language which we thus obtain are unmistakably Siouan, and
although we can not be sure that they are really Saponi and not Tutelo,

we have the concurrent assertion of every authority from Lederer and
Byrd down to old Nikonha, the last of the Tutelo, that the language

of both was the same, with no more than a dialectic difference.

Among the local names which Bearskin gave are Moni seep or "shal-

low-water," the ford where the trading path crossed the Roanoke nearly

due north of Warrenton, North Carolina; Massa-moni or "paint creek,"

so called on account of the red ocher which lined its banks, now Island

creek, joining the Iloanoke south of Boydtou, Virginia; Yapatsco or

Yatapsco, "beaver creek," so called on account of a high beaver dam
built across it; Ohimpa-moni, "jumiJiug creek," so named on account of

the jumping of the lish there during the spring (probably identical with

Grassy creek); Tewawho-mini, or "Tuskarora creek," so called because

a Tuskarora had been killed there and his body thrown into the Avater

(identical with Aaron creek); and Ilico-oto moni, or " turkey buzzard
river," so called from the great numbers of buzzards that roosted in the

trees in its neighborhood (now known as Hyco or Hycootee river). In

these names the moni or mini is the same word inini, "water" (in Tutelo

mani), which appears in the Dakota names Mini-sota "cloudy w^ater,"

and Mini-haha, "laughing water." Massa, here rendered paint, or

ocher, is probably the generic term for mineral or metal, which appears

in the Dakota language as ma"za, in Tutelo as mas or ma"s, and in

Biloxi as masi. The word for beaver, which is embodied in the name
Yapatsco, is yaop in Tutelo, chapa in Dakota, and shape in Osage. In

the jSTorth ('arolina records the name is spelled Yapatio, which is prob-

ably nearer the true form of Yapatio, " beaver lodge." Merja in Omaha
and heeha in Dakota is a buzzard, and fi2n or ti is a house or lodge, so

that Ilico-oto-moni would be in Dakota, if used in that language,

Hecha-oti-mini, "buzzard lodge water." In Tutelo and Biloxi the word
for house iso^i Moni-seep, the name of the ford, appears in the Caro-

lina records as Mony Shap. In the Dakota language chopa, and in the

cognate Kansa jupshe, signify to ford. Two other words mentioned,
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evidently also of the Saponi language, are maosti, " turkey-cock beard,"

and cohanl-.s, "wild goose," the latter being an ononiatope (Byrd, 10).

In the journal of the same expedition, as printed in the North Carolina

Colonial Records, the names sometimes appear in slightly dift'erent form

through misprints or carelessness in the original writing (N. C. 11., 5).

From Byrd and his Saponi informant several little points in regard

to Indian habit and belief are obtained. Although not always defi-

nitely so stated, the references are usually intended to apply to the

Saponi and their associated tribes, the Tutelo, Occaneechi, and others

at Fort Christanna.

Fire was made by rubbing together two dry sticks of papaw wood,

the process requiring about ten minutes. On the occasion of any

religious ceremony new fire was always made for the purpose from two

sticks which had never before been used, as it was deemed a sacrilege

to use the fire already kindled. From the fiber of a kind of " silk grass"

the women made a strong thread from which they wove baskets and

the aprons Avhich formed the chief part of the woman's dress. These

aprons or skirts were wrapped round the body and hung from the waist

to the knee, bordered with a fringe at the bottom. Spoons were made

of buffalo horn, and the Indians believed that thes3 spoons would split

and fall to pieces if poison were put into them. Skins were dressed with

deer's brains, a method which the English learned to pattern, and the

skin was sometimes stretched over a smoke to dry it more speedily.

They annointed their bodies with bear's grease as a protection against

mosquitos and all other insects. A diet of bear's meat was supposed to

increase the generative power. Ifwas believed that venison and turkey

(i. 6., the flesh of birds and of quadrupeds) must never be cooked

together, on penalty of provoking the anger of the hunting gods, who
would drive the game away so that the olTending hunter would

never be able to kill anything afterward. When the party laughed at

Bearskin's fears on this score and deliberately violated the tabu to

convince him that he was in error, he took the precaution afterward

when he had shot a buck and a wild turkey together, of leaving the

turkey behind and bringing only the deer into camp, in order to put

such a sacrilege out of their power. They justified their laying of the

heavier burdens on the weaker sex by a tradition that work had orig-

inally come upon the human race through some fault of the woman
(Byrd, 9).

The general statement of the Saponi belief in regard to the spirit

world, as obtained from Bearskin in a Sunday night talk around the

fire, is best told in the language of Byrd himself, always making lib-

eral allowance for the preconceived notions of a white mau who did not

claim to be an ethnologist. The transmigration idea here set forth

agrees with what Lederer says of the same people:

In the evening wo examiu'd our Mend Bearskin, concernin<; the religion of his

country, and he cxplaiu'd it to us. without any of that reserve to which his nation

}B subject, He told us he boliev'd there was one supreme Ood, who had several sub-
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alterii deities uuiler biiii. And that this iiiiister-God made the worhl a long time

ago. That he tohl the sun, the moon, and stars, their busiuess in the beginning,

wliich they, with good h)oking after, liave faithfully perform'd ever since. That the

same power that made all things at lirst has taken care to keeji them in the same
method and motion ever since. He believ'd God had forni'd many worlds before he

form'd tills, but that those worlds cither grew old and ruinous, or were destroyed

for the dishonesty of the inhabitants.

That God is very just and A'^ery good—over well pleas'd with those men who pos-

sess those God-like qualities. That he takes good people into his safe protection,

makes them very rich, fills their belMes plentifully, jtreserves them fi'om sickness,

and from being surpriz'd or overcome by their enemies. But all such as tell lies,

and cheat those they have dealings with, he never fails to punish with sickness,

poverty and hunger, and, after all that, suffers them to be knockt on the head and
scalpt by those that fight against them.

He believ'd that after death both good and bad peoi)le are conducted by a strong

guard into a great road, in which departed souls traNel together for some time, till

at a certain distance this road forks into two paths, the one extremely levil, and the

other stony and mountainous. Here the good are parted from the bad by a flash of

lightening, the iirst being hurry'd away to the right, the other to the left. The right

hand road leads to a charming warm conntry, where the spring is everlasting, and
every niontli is May; and as the year is always in its youth, so are tlic people, and
particularly the women are bright as stars, and never scold. That in this happy cli-

mate there are deer, turkeys, elks, and buffaloes innumerable, ]>erpetna]ly fat and
gentle, Avhilc the trees are loaded with delicious fruit quite throughout the four

seasons. That the soil brings forth corn spontaueouslj-, without the curse of labour,

and so very wholesome, that none who have the happiness to eat of it are ever sick,

grow old, or dy. Near the entrance into this blesse<l land sits a venerable old man
on a mat richly woven, who examines strictly all that are brought before him, and
if they have behav'd well, the guards are order'd to open the crystal gate, and let

them cuter into the land of delights.

The left hand path is very rugged and uneaven, leading to a dark and liarren coun-

try, where it is always winter. The ground is tlie whole year round cover'd with

snow, and nothing is to be seen upon the trees but icicles. All the i)eople are hun-

gry, yet have not a morsel of anything to eat, except a bitter kind of potato, that

gives them the dry-gripes, and fills their whole body with loathsome ulcers, that

stink, and are insupportably painfull. Here all the women are old and ugly, having
claws like a panther, with which they fly upon the men that slight their passion.

For it seems these haggard old furies are intolerably fond, and expect a vast deal of

cherishing. They talk much, and exceedingly shrill, giving exquisite pain to the

drum of the ear, which in that place of the torment is so tender, that every sharp note

wounds it to the quick. At the end of this path sits a dreadful old woman on a

monstrous toad-stool, whose head is cover'd with rattle-snakes instead of tresses,

with glaring white eyes, that strike a terror unspeakable into all that behold her.

This hag pronounces sentence of woe upon all the miserable wretches that hold

up their hands at her tribunal. After this they are deliver'd over to huge turkey-

buzzards, like harpys, that fly away with them to the place above mentioned. Here,

after they have been tormented :x certain number of years, according to their several

degrees of guilt, they arc again driven back into this world, to try if they will

mend their manners, and merit a i)lace the next time in the regions of bliss.

This was the substance of Bearskin's religion, and was as much to the iiurjiose as

cou'd be expected from a meer state of nature, without one glimps of revelation or

philosophy (Byrd 12).

On their return fioni the mountains their guide loft tliem as they

approached the settlements and hurried on ahead. As the commis-

sioners drew near Meherriu river all the chiefs of the Saponi came out
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to meet them, and amoug them was their old friend Bearskin, dressed

in all his ceremonial liuery. The whole party Mas on horseback, whit^h

was evidently in greater honor of the occasion, as the distance from

the village was only 3 miles, and, as Batts says, they had probably

walked as far on foot to catch their horses. Bnt these timber Indians

were very difierent from the free rangers of the plains, for the traveler

declares that they rode more awkwardly than a Dutch sailor. With
them came several women, who lode man-fashion, as do the women of

all the tribes. The men are described as having something great and
venerable in their countenances, beyond the common mien of savages,

which agreed with their reputation as the most honest and brave Indi-

ans the Virginians had ever known. Anyone familiar with the facial

type and bearing of the Sioux or Osage will understand what it was
that struck the observer so forcibly in the appearance of these Saponi,

Continuing, the traveler says

:

This people is now made up of the I'einnaut of several other nations, of Avhich the

most considerable are the .Sai)ponys, the Occaneches, and Steukenhocks, who not

tindiiig themselves separately numerous enough for their defence, have agreed to

unite into oue body, and all of them now go under the name of the Sapponys. Each
of these was formerly a distinct nation, or rather a several clan or canton of the

same nation, sjieaking the same language, anil using the same customs. But their

Iterpetual wars against all other Indians, in time, reduc'd them so low as to make it

necesssary to join their forces together (IJyrd, 8).

He goes on to tell how, about twenty-five years ago, they had fled

from the Yadkin and taken refuge in Virginia, where Governor Spots-

wood, having a good opinion of their courage and fidelity, had settled

them at Fort Christanna as a barrier against the attacks of other

foreign Indians upon the settlements. His purpose was defeated, how-

ever, by (he debauchery wrought among them by the Avhites, resulting

ill many disorders and culminating at last in a murder committed by

one of their chiefs while drunk, and for which he was hanged after he

had become sober. The ignominious manner of his death angered his

people exceedingly, largely from an idea, common to other tribes, that

the soul of the dead person, being prevented by this mode of execution

from leaving the body by the mouth, must necessarily be defiled.

Some of the Indians took the matter so much to heart that they soon

after left their settlement and moved in a body to the Catawba ti'ibe.

Byrd says that those who thus removed to the south were the Sapoui
proper, but this is certainly a mistake if intended to apply to the whole

tribe. It is more probable that they were the Eno or the Keyauwee, or

perhaps the Sara, the two former of whom had joined the Saponi and
Tutelo about 1701, but were afterwards found incorporated with the

Catawba, with whom also the Sara had confederated. He states also

that the daughter of the Tutelo chief went away with them, but being

the last of her nation, and fearing that she would not receive the treat-

ment due her rank, she i)oisoiied herself with the root of the trumpet
BULL. V=22 4
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]jlaiit. Her father, who had died two years before, had been a uoted

warrior who had made himself terrible to all other Indians by his

exploits, and had escaped so many dangers that he seemed invulner-

able, but died at last of an illness, " the last man of his race and nation"

(Byrd, 13). This is the same Tutelo chief i>reviously meutioned as

having defended himself so valiantly against the Iroquois on an island

in the Koanoke, but he was by no means the last of his race, as our

author supposed.

In regard to the hanging of this Saponi chief and the general inter-

ference of the whites in the quarrels of the Indians, additional informa-

tion is gathered from a document of 1728. From this it appears that

some Saponi delegates went to the Catawba to bring back a hundred of

them to demand satisfaction of the English ibr imprisoning their men.

They also threatened that if a certain Captain Tom was hanged they

would remove their women and children across the Roanoke and would

then drive the whites beyond the James. Another one told the white

man that the English had no business to come to the fort to concern

themselves about the Indians killing one another (V. S. P., 2).

Being restless and dissatisfied at the vicinity of the whites, and hav-

ing now made peace with the Iroquois, the Saponi and Tutelo, with

other confederated tribes, resolved to follow the example set by the Tus-

karora and put themselves under the protection of the Iroquois in the

north. Accordingly they abandoned their settlement near Fort Chris-

tanna and removed from Virginia into Pennsylvania, and by permission

of the Iroquois established themselves at the Indian village of Shamo-

kin on both banks of the Susquehanna just below the forks, where now

is the town of Sunbury. The village was com])Osed of the remnants of

the ISTanticoke and Conoy, with some Delaware, who, like the later

immigrants, after having been driven out of their own country and

impoverished by contact with the whites, had been received under the

protection of the Iroquois and assigned lands within their territory.

The exact date of this removal northward can not be given, but it must

have been about 1710. It was probably a gradual movement by small

parties, extending over a period of several years. The immediate cause

was doubtless the dissatisfaction growing out of the hanging of one of

their chiefs by the Virginians about 1728. From a casual French refer-

ence it seems probable that they were still in the south in 173G (N. Y.,

11). The Occaneechi probably accompanied them, while the Eno,

Keyauwee, and Sara went southward and joined the Catawba.

In 1745 missionary David Brainerd visited Shamokin, which then

contained about 300 Indians, of whom half were Delaware and the

remainder Seneca and Tutelo (Hale, 4), under which latter name he

included all the emigrants from Fort Christanna. It is not certain,

however, that all the Tutelo and Saponi were congregated at this vil-

lage. The three tribes named as making up this small community

spoke languages radically different. Three years later another mis-

sionary, David Zeisberger, passed through the same region and found
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the Tutelo, or a i)art of tliein, living farther up the uortheru branch of

the Sus(iuehauna at a village called Skogari, in what is now Columbia

couuty, Pennsylvania, He describes it as "the only town on the con-

tinent inhabited by Tuteloes, a degenerate remnant of thieves and

drunkards" (Hale, 5). Two generations of civilization had evidently

changed them from the honest and brave men described by Lederer

and Lawson.

In 1753 the Cayuga formally adoi)ted the Tutelo and Saponi, who
thus became a part of the 8ix Nations. The measure was approved by

•Sir William Johnson, the English representative (N. Y., 12). At the

same time the Oneida adopted the Nanticoke, as they had already

received the Tuskarora. From this time the Tutelo and iSaponi chiefs

ai)pear on equal terms with those of the Cayuga in the conclaves of

the Iroijuois league. In 17G3 the Nanticoke and Conoy, with the

"Tutecoes, Saponeys, ettc," were reported by Johnson to number

together 200 warriors (N, Y., 13). Jiy "ettc." may perhaps be under-

stood the Occaneechi.

The Tutelo and Saponi did not at oiice remove to the Cayuga. In

17C5 the Saponi are mentioned as having 30 warriors, living at Tioga

(about Say're, Pennsylvania) and other villages on the northern branch

of the Susijuehanna, in connection with the Delaware and Munsee

(Croghan, 1). A part of them may have remained at Tioga until its

destruction in 1778, but in 1771 the principal portion had their village

in the territory of the Cayuga, about 2 miles south of Cayuga lake

and 2 miles south of the present Ithaca, Kew York. On the Guy John-

son nuip of 1771 it appears as Todevigh-rono (for Toderigli-rouo) ; on

another ma[) of about the same date as Kayeghtalagealat; in Grant's

journal of 1770 as Dehoriss-kanadia (apparently the Mohawk Tehote-

righ-kanada, '^ Tutelo town''); and in Dearborn's journal as Coreorgonel

(Uale, C; K Y., 14).

Then came the llevolution, which resulted in driving half the Iro-

([uois into Canada. The Tutelo village, ^vith those of the Cayuga and

Seneca, was destroyed by Sullivan in 1770. Most of the Cayuga fled

with IJrant to Canada and were settled by the British government on

a reservation assigned to the Six Nations on Grand river in Ontario,

on the northern side of Lake Erie. The Tutelo went with them and

built their village on what is now known as "Tutelo Pleights," a sub-

urb of Brautford, on the western bank of Grand river (Hale, 7).

The last surviving Tutelo told Hale in 1870 that when his people

came to Canada with Brant they parted with the Saponi at Niagara, and

what became of the Saponi afterward he did not know. lie did know
that the two tribes could understand each other's speech. It is possi-

ble to settle the question of the ultimate fate of the Saponi from the

record of a treaty nnide with the New York Cayuga at Albany in

1780, in which it is stated that the "Paanese" (Sa-poonese), the

"adoi>ted brethren" of the Cayuga, were then living with them on

their reservation, near Salt Spring, on Seneca river, in Seneca couuty,
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New York (Hall, 1), It is barely possible that some of their descend-

ants, retaining the laugaage, may still be found among the Cayuga in

New York.

About sixty years ago, says Hale, when Brantford was a frontier ham-

let, the Tutelo cabins were scattered over these heights, having in the

center the "long house" wherein their councils were held and their fes-

tivals celebrated. They numbered then about 200 souls, and from all

accounts were a jovial, uproarious lot, quite difierent from the sedate

Iroquois among whom they lived. Nearer to the M'hite settlements than

the others, they sunk still lower into dissipation, until their systems

had become so enfeebled that they became a prey to disease. When
the cholera swept over the country in 1832 it carried off the greater

portion of the tribe, and a second visitation in 1848 completed their

destruction. The few survivors took refuge among the Cayuga and the

Tutelo tribe ceased to exist. In 1870 only one full-blood Tutelo remained.

This venerable remnant of a nation was said, when discovered by
Hale in the year named, to be the oldest man on the reservation. He
believed himself to be considerably over a hundred, and was a pensioner

of the war of 1812. His memory went back to a time before the Revo-

lution when his people Avere living together with the Saponi and the

Patshenin (Occaneechi ?). His Cayuga name was "• Old Mosquito;"

his Tutelo name was Waskiteng. Hale describes him as having "a
wrinkled, smiling countenance, a high forehead, half-shut eyes, white

hair, a scanty, stubbly beard, fingers bent with age like a bird's claws,"

but withal a man of marked intelligence and nuich lively humor. His

wife Avas a Cayuga and for many years he had spoken only that langu-

age, but he remembered well his own, and from him Hale obtained a

sufficient vocabulary to establish the important discovery that the

Tutelo is a Siouau tongue. This was published in the Proceedings of

the American Philosophical Society in 1883, having been noted in the

minutes of that society as early as 1871). Even on the threshold of his

second century, the old man remembered that the tribes against whom
the Tutelo had been most often at war had been the Tuskarora,

Seneca, and Cayuga.

On a second visit to the reservation in October, 1870, Hale obtained

some additional material from the old man, who died shortly after, in

February, 1871, leaving none of full Tutelo blood behind. There are,

however, several children of Tutelo mothers by Iroquois fathers still

remaining, retaining their language and their name of Tutelo, accord

ing to the Iiulian law of descent through the female line. One of them
(from whom other linguistic material was obtained) was even allowed

to retain his seat in the councils of the league as the representative of

the Tutelo, and to exercise the league privilege of making his address

in the language of his tribe, after the tribe itself had disappeared

(Hale, 7).

In 1882 Dorsey visited the Grand River reservation in Canada, but

found then only two persons of Tutelo blood remaining and retaining
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their lan^iage. From a letter obtained by him two or three years

later, however, it appears that there was then at least one other Tutelo

living' somewhere else in Canada, probably with the Canghnawaga
Mohawk or the Moravian Delaware, and still claiming title to lands

in Virginia. As already stated there are probably a few Saponi still

with the Caynga in New York.

To this i>itifiil handful have come at last "the honestest and bravest

Indians Yirginia ever knew."

THE OCCANEECHI.

S11 no 1111)1111.

Aeconeecluj.—Map of 1715; Winsor, History of America, 1887, vol. v, p. 34G.

Arhoniclios.—Lawsou (1714), History of Caroliua, reprint 1860, p. 384.

Achonechy.—Hjid., p. 93.

Aconeche.—Moll map, 1720.

JcoH(c/i*.—Alcedo, Diccionario Geog., 1786, vol. i, p. 19.

Acoouedy.—Vangoudy map, Partie de rAm6rique Septentrionale, 1755 (misprint).

Akenalzy.—Lederer, Discoveries, 1672, p. 2 (Latin pronunciation).

Akonichi.—Lotter map, about 1770.

Botshenins.—liale, Proc. Am. Phil. See, 1883-84, vol. xxi, p. 10 (same? Tutelo form).

Ocamechcs.—Drake, Aboriginal Races, 1880, vol. ix (misprint).

Occaanechy.—Byrd (1728). Dividing Line, 1866, vol, i, p. 190.

Occatiechcs.—Ibid., p. 188.

Occanecches.—Beverley, History of Virginia, 1722, p. 161.

Occaneechy.—Byrd, Dividing Line, op. cit., vol. li, p. 8.

Ochinecches.—Albany Conference (1722) in New York Col. Docs., 1855, vol. v, ji. 663.

Ockiiiagee.—An anonymous writer of 1676; Mass. Hist. Soc. Colls., 4tli series, 1871,

vol. ix, p. 167.

Okenechee.—Batts (1671) in New York Col. Docs., 1853, vol. iii, p. 193.

Oficnmeche.—Domenecb, Deserts of North America, 1860, vol. i, p. 442 (misprint).

Patshenins,—Hale, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, 1883-84, vol. xxi. p. 10 (same? Tutelo form).

The history of the Occaueechi is so closely interwoven with that of

the Saponi and Tntelo that little remains to be said of them as a dis-

tinct tribe. Their history begins with Lederer's journey in 1G70. After

leaving the Saponi, who lived then, as has been stated, on a tribu-

tary of the Staunton, he went, as he says, abont 50 miles south by west

of the Saponi village and thus arrived next at the "-Akenatzy" village

(Latin pronunciation), situated on an island in another branch of

Ifoanoke river. His estimate of the distance is too great, as usual,

and the direction was rather east than west of south of the Saponi.

There can be no quf^stion of the location of the Occaneechi village, as

the island retained the name long after the tribe had abandoned it." It

was on the middle and largest island, just below the confluence of the

Staunton and the Dan, and just above the present Clarksville, Meck-

lenburg county, Virginia.

He described the island as small, though having a large population,

well protected by natural defenses of a swift river current on all sides,

with mountains or high hills round about. The lields of the Indians

were on the northern bank of the river, and they raised immense crops
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of corn, liaving always ou liaud a year's supi)]y of ])rovisioiis as a

reserve in case of attack by hostile tribes. They were governed by

two chiefs, one presiding in war, the other having charge of their Imnt-

ing and agricnlture. They held all property in common. Ceremonial

feasting was an important featnre of their daily life, each man in turn

feasting his friends, the giver of the feast haring the seat of honor

between the two chiefs during the entertainment. Their tribal totem

was a serpent.

Here Lederer met four strangers from a tribe living at two months'

distance northwestward, being all that survived of a j)arty ot 50 who

had started to visit the 0<*caneechi, the rest having been drowned in

crossing a great water or having died later from hunger and e\i>osure

on the journey. While Lederer was stopping here six Eickohockan

(Cherokee) also came down from the mountains farther westward to

visit the Occaneechi, perhaps to arrange a treaty of jieace between the

two tribes. They were received with great vshow of friendship and a

dance was arranged in their honor that night, but in the midst of the

festivities the false Occaneechi suddenly darkened the place by means

of smoke and murdered all the llickohockan. This act of bloody

treachery so frightened the traveler that he left secretly with his Indian

companion and went on to the Oenock (Eno) territory (Lederer, 0).

It must have been shortly after the expedition of Batts in 1071 that

the Saponi and Tutelo moved in and joined the Occaneechi, the

Sapoui fixing on an island just below and the Tutelo on another

island just above the Occaneechi. From all accounts of the early

travelers it must have been an ideal place for Iiidiau settlement, with

rich soil and tine timber on all three islands, and well defended from

enemies by the river and from storms by tlic hills. Situated at the

confluence of two large rivers, midway between the mountains and the

sea, and between the tribes of Virginia and Carolina, the Occaneechi

were an important people, if not a numerous one, and their island was

the great trading mart, according to a writer of this period, "for all

the Indians for at least 500 miles" (Mass., 1). Their language was the

general trade language for all the tril)es of that region—as Algonkin

was in the north, as Mobilian was in the gulf states, and as Oomanc*he

is in the southern prairies—and Avas used by the medicine-men of the

various tribes in all their sacred ceremonies, as Latin is by the priests

of the Catholic church (Beverley, 5).

But their wealth proved their destruction. In 1C7G the Susque-

hanna (Conestoga), who had been driven out from the head of Chesa-

peake bay by the combined attacks of the Iroquois and t^he English

of Maryland and Virginia, fled to the Occaneechi, with who-m they

had long been on friendly terms. They were received by the latter,

but repaid the hospitality by endeavoring to dispossess their hosts.

The result was a battle through which the Susquehanna were driven

out of the island. At this juncture, in May, 1070, Bacon with 200

Virginians came up in pursuit of the Suscpiehanna and engaged the
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assistance of the OccaiieecLi against their late ungrateful friends.

The Occaueechi joined forces with the whites, and in the next encounter

killed the Susquehanna chief and toolv a number of prisoners. The
Virginians, however, had seen the rich stores of beaver skins in the

village, and with a treachery equal to tliat of any savages, after having

defeated the Snsquehanna they turned upon the friendly Occaneechi.

Over 50 of the Indians were killed, a terrible loss for an Indian tribe,

but the Virginians were unable to force the palisades and wei-e finally

obliged to retire with considerable loss after a desiderate battle, lasting

the whole day (Mass., 2).

Although the Occaneechi had beaten off the Virginians, they felt

themselves no longer secure in the vicinity of su(;h treacherous neigh-

bors, while their heavy loss rendered them less able to meet the increas-

ing fury of the Iroquois attacks. It is probable also that they shared

the general Indian dislike to remain in a locatio'n where their friends

had died. They abandoned their beautiful island home and tied south-

ward into Carolina. Nearly sixty years later some of the peach trees

they had planted were still remaining in the old fields on the island

(Byrd, 14).

Twenty-five years later (in 1701) Lawsou found them pleasantly situ-

ated in a village on Eno river, about the present Ilillsboro in Orange

county, North Carolina, on the line of the great trading ]>ath to the

Catawba already mentioned (the Occaneeche hills at this place still

preserve their name). They were well supplied with provision of game,

and received the traveler kindly, in s^nte of their former experience

of the English. They were on good terms with all the lUMghboring

tribes and had some little trade with the Tiiskarora living lower down
the Neuse, who were jealous of their dealings with the wliite traders.

At this time they were much wasted and were consolidating with the

other reduced tribes and moving in toward the settlements for greater

security. Later on they combined with the Saponi,Tutelo, and others,

the whole body numbering only about ToO souls (Lawson, 4).

They are next known (in 1722) as living in connection with the tribes

just named at Fort Christanna, when Governor Spotswood made peace

in their behalf with the Iroquois (N. Y., 15). Another incidental men-

tion is made (Byrd, 15) of one of the tribe in the same neighborhood"

in 1729 (for 1728). This seems to be their last appearance in history.

Their separate identity was lost and the remnant probably moved north-

ward later on with the Saponi and Tutelo into Pennsylvania and after-

Avard into New York. The last clew to their ultimate fate is contained

in the statement made to Hale by the sole surviving Tutelo in 1870 that

when he was a boy, probably just before the Kevolution, the Saponi

and "Patshenins," or " Potshenins" were living with his people, who
were then located near the Cayuga tribe in New York. Although Hale

did not inquire as to the langnage of these Patshenin, he is inclined to

identify them with the Occaneechi (Hale, 8), and from all the circum-

stances this seems a probable supposition. If this be true, and they
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are still in existence (they are not with the Six Nations in Canada),

they must be with the Cayuga still on a reservation in the state of New
York.

THE SARA AND KEYAUWEE.

Si/notijjmy.

C/irt)wA-s.—Document of 1726 in N. Y. Col. Docs., 1855, vol. v, p. 793.

Charali.—Adair, Hist. Am. Iiids., 1775, p. 224.

Charraws.—Glen (1751) in Gregg, Old Clieraws, 18(57, p. 14.

Charroivs.—Gregg, ibid., p. 1. «

Chftwraiv.—Smyth, Tour in the. United States, 1784, vol. i, p. 207.

Cheraw.—Sontli Carolina Gazette (1739) in Gregg, Old Cheraws, p. 9.

Chouala.—Do I'lslo map.

Cliovala.—Shipp, De Soto and Florida, 1881, p. SGt! (niisiiriut).

Sara.—Lederer, Discoveri«s, 1672, p. 2.

Saraiis.—Maji of 1715 in Winsor, History of America, 1887, vol. v, p. 346.

/Saraics. ^Virginia Council (1716) in Col. Records of N. C, 1886, vol ii, p 247.

Sarrairs.—Docnment of 1715 in ibid., p. 251.

Sasa.—Lederer, Discoveries, 1672, p. 2 (form in Warrennuncock dialect).

Saura.—Vaugondy map, Partie de I'Amdriqne Septeutrionale, 1755,

Sanro.—Tyjrd (1733), Hist. Dividing Line, 1866, vol. ii, p. 20.

Sairara.—Gallatin in Trans, and Colls. Am. Antici. Soc, 1836, vol. ii, p. 86.

Sawras.—Docnment of 1716 in Col. Records of N. C, vol. ii, p. 246.

Sawraiv.—N. C. Records, vol. ii, Docnment of 1716; ibid, p. 243.

Sharcnvas.—^ote in N. Y. Col. Docs., 1855, vol. v, p. 793.

Suala.—Lederer, Discoveries, 1672, p. 2 (Spauisli form).

Siiali.—Ani-Snali.—Mooney (Cherokee singular and plural forms)

Si(ali/.—Lederer, Discoveries, 1672, p. 2 (Warrennuncock form).

Sirali.—Mooney (Cherokee form).

XMa7r(.~Garcilaso (1540) in La Florida del Tnca, 1723, p. 135.

Xualla.—Elvas (1540) quoted in Shipp, De Soto and Florida, 1881, p. 366. note.

Keawe.—Jefiferys, French Dominions iu America, 1761, pt. i, map.

Keawee.—Bowen, Map of the British American Plantations, 1760.

Eeeawaives.—Document of 1716 iu Col. Records of N. C, 1886, .p. 242.

Keeowaws.—H)id., p. 243.

Keeow^e.—Vaugondy map, Partie de I'Amerique Septeutrionale, 1755.

Kciauwees.—Lawson (1714), Hist, of Carolina, reprint 1860, p. 384.

Keomee.—MolFs map of Carolina, 1720 (misprint).

Kewawees.—Byi'd (1733), History of the Dividing Line, 1866, vol. ii, p. 20.

Keyaiiwees.—Lawson (1714), Hist, of Carolina., reprint 1860, p. 83.

Eeymvees.—Brickeli, Natural History of North Carolina, 1737, p. 343.

THE SARA AND THEIR ALLIES.

While we know nothing positively as to the linguistic affinity of the

Sara, all the evidence goes to show that, like most of the tribes of the

central region of Virginia and Carolina, they were of Siouan stock. Their

name is probably from the Catawba word sara, signifying a place of

"tall grass or weeds" (Gatschet). While the Siouan tribes treated in

the foregoing consolidated, after their d.ecline, and joined the Iroquois

in the north, most of the remaining people of that stock, including the
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Sara, raigratert southward and merged with the Catawba tribe in South

Caroliiin.

The history of the Sara goes back to the earliest Spauisli period.

In 1540 De Soto, after leaving- Cofachiqiii (identified as Silver blufton

the Savannah, in Barnwell county, South Carolina), advanced along

the border of the Chalaciue (Clierokee) country, meeting- several small

villages of that tribe, and after traveling through a pleasant country

for about 50 leagues, equal to about 150 miles, reached the province of

^'Xuala." (In writing Indian names the early Spanish authors used x

as the equivalent of sh- Xuala of the Spaniards is Suala of Lederer,

Suali of the Cherokee, and Saura and Cheraw of later writers.) From
the narrative of Garcilaso the Sara must then have lived in the pied-

mont region about the present line between South Carolina and North

Carolina, southeast of Asheville, North Carolina. On the De I'lsle map
"Chouala" is marked west of the upper Santee. From personal inves-

tigation among the Cherokee I learn that the correct name of the

Swannanoa gap through the Blue ridge, east of Asheville, is Suwali-

Nii"nAhi, or "Suwali trail," that being the pass throug:h which ran

the trail from the Cherokee to the Suwali, or Ani-Suwali, living:

east of the mountains. The name of the Suwali tribe is still familiar to

the Cherokee yet. living in North Carolina. Lederer in his narrative

states that the tribe, wliicli he usually calls Sara, was called Suala,

Sualy, or Sasa in the "Warrennuucock" dialect (Lederer, 7). The
interchange of 1 and r, it may be remarked, is one of the most common
in Indian dialects.

G-arcilaso in 1540 describes the village of Xuala as situated on the

slope of a ridge in a pleasant hilly region, rich in corn and all the other

vegetables of the country. In front of the village flowed a swift stream

which formed the boundary between the Xuala tribe and that of Cofa-

chiqui. This may have been either Broad river or the Pacolet. Both

tribes are said to have been subject to the same queen, which, if true,

would indicate that the Cofachiqui were perhaps of kindred stock and

that even at this early period there was a close connection among the

tribes which long afterward consolidated under the single name of the

Catawba. After stopping here five days the Spaniards journeyed

through a country of mountains and swift small streams into Guachule

and thence down into Georgia. From the length of their stay it is evi-

dent that this first meeting between the Sara and the white race was
a friendly one (Garcilaso, 1).

That the Sara were an important tribe is evident from the persist-

ence of the name to a very late period. As they lay so far remote from

the settlements and rather back from the general route of the traders,

little was knowti of them by English settlers and travelers until after

their removal into eastern South Carolina. It would probably be

found, however, if the records could be searched, that De Soto was not

the only Spanish leader who explored the country in search of gold in

the early days of the colonization period. It was the jealous policy of
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tbe Spanish government to keep tlie knowledge of sucli expeditions a

secret; but from the vivid traditions still retained by the Cherokee of

North Carolina, as recounted to the author, it is evident that the Si^an-

iards made many expeditions into the mountains and carried on mining
operations in different places during the period of their occupancy of

Florida and tlie adjacent coast of Georgia and South Carolina.

The next visit to the Sara of which records are known was 130 years

later than De Soto. In 1G70 Lederer, after passing successively through

the territories of the Saponi, Occaneechi, Eno, Shoccoree, and Wateree
arrived among the Sara. He describes their village as being near

the mountains, whicli at this point became lower and turned from

their general southward or southwestward direction and veered west-

ward. As the tribes next met by him were the Waxhaw and Catawba,
it is evident that he found the Sara about where De Soto had
found them in 1540. He states that the neighboring mountains were
called Sara, which tlie Spaniards made Suala—another evidence of

Spanish presence in this upper region. Beyond the mountains, west

and north of tlie Sara, lived the Eickohockan (Cherokee). From
these mountains the Sara got quantities of cinnabar, which they used

as paint. They had .also cakes of white salt. As the Cherokee and
gulf tribes generally used no salt, and no considerable salt deposits

were found in their country, it is probable that the Sara obtained their

supply from the Mohetan or some other tribe farther northward.

Lederer made no long stay with the tribe, perhaps, as already stated,

on account of having become involved in a dispute with a youthful

savage, who attempted to shoot the traveler's horse and when prevented

turned his attentions to the traveler himself (Lederer, 8).

Some time after this the S.ara removed northward and settled on

Dan river. This removal may have been due to the incursions of the

Sj)aniards, as a document of 1054 indicates that the Eno, living then

in central North Carolina, were doing their utmost to check the north-

ern advance of the Spaniards (Hawks, 1). As early as 1G73, and perhaps

earlier, the Sara had acquaintance with English traders from Virginia

(Byrd, IG). Their village was on the southern bank of the Dan, shortly

below the entrance of Irvin (Smith) river from the opposite side, and
about due north of the present Wentworth in Ivockingham county,

North Carolina. Their fields extended along both banks of the river

for severtil miles below the village. Byrd, who visited the site in 1733,

thus describes it

:

It innst have been a great misfortune to them to be oblig'd to abantlon so beauti-

ful a dwelliug, where the air is wholesome, and the soil equal in fertility to any in

the world. The river is about 80 yards wide, always confin'd within its lofty banks,

and rolling down its waters, as sweet as milk, and as clear as crystal. There runs a

charming level, of more than a mile square, that will bring forth like the lands of

Egypt, without being overflow'd once a year. There is scarce a shrub in view to

intercept your prospect, but grass as high as a man on horseback. Towards the

woods there is a gentle ascent, till your sight is intercepted by an eminence, that

overlooks the whole landskape. This sweet place is bounded to the cast by a fine
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stronin cnll'd Sauro creek, wlucli rnnimifi out of the Dfin, and tendini;" westerly,

makes the whole a poninsiila (L5yrd, 17).

There amy have been two vilhige^ occupied by the tribe in this neigh-

borhood, as on a map of 1700 we find this spot designated as "Lower
Saura Town" wliile about 30 miles above, on the southern side of the

Dan, ami between it and Town fork, is another place marked " IT])per

Saura Town." This latter was on tlie site of the present Sauratown in

Stokes county. North Carolina. The two towns thus designated, how-

ever, were white settlements.

The Sara were not met by Lawson in 1701, as they lived west of his

line of travel. Shortly after this date, finding themselves no longer

able to w^ithstaiid the unceasing attacks of the Iroquois, they aban-

doned their beautiful home on the Dan and, moving southeastward,

joined the Keyauwee (Byrd, 18). The Eno, Shoccoree, and Adshu-
sheer also consolidated at the same time for a similar reason, the three

being thenceforth commonly known under the single name of Eno.

TheSaponi, Tutelo, and Occaneechi, who had joined forces about the

same time, moved eastAvard to the neighborhood of the white settle-

ments on Albemarle sound, and were shortly afterward settled by Gov-
ernor Spotswood at Fort Christanna in Virginia, as already stated. In

171G he also undertook to settle the confederated Sara, Keyauwee,
and Eno (probal)ly including also the Shoccoree and Adshusheer) at

Enotown, on the fnmtier of the Tuskarora, on the upper Neuse in

North Carolina, where he intended that they should serve as a protec-

tion to the white settlements against the incursions of the hostile Tus-

karora and their allies from the north, and against the hostile Yamasi
and their allies, Avho had lately killed their traders and inaugurated

a war against the whites, on the south. This plan might have been

successful had it not been defeated by the vigorous protest of the two
Carolina governments, which insisted that the Sara were at that

moment engaged in the war against South Carolina and that the Eno
and Keyauwee were probably aiding them. At the same time, by
request of the southern colony, North Carolina raised a force of whites

and Indians to attack the Sara themselves (N. C. R., 6). A few weeks
later it was reported that a white man and an Indian slave had been

killed on the South Carolina frontier by a party of Indians supposed

to be Sara, who appeared to be well supplied with arms and ammu-
nition. It was believed that they were some of those with whom Spots-

wood had lately been negotiating, and that they had obtained their

supplies in Virginia; and a letter was accordingly forwarded to the

governor of that colony asking him to prohibit any trading with the

Sara or any other southern tribes until they had first made peace with

South Carolina. About the same time Governor Eden, of North Caro-

lina, declared war against the Sara, and made formal application to

Virginia to assist in prosecuting it. To this Spotswood replied, with

the concurrence of the Virginia council, that the Sara were under a

treaty of friendship with Virginia, whicli had had the approbation of
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the youth Carolina govermnent; that they had come into Virginia under

a promise, of safety; aud that in the late encounter the Carolina people

had been the aggressors and had attacked the Indians without provo-

cation. The council therefore declined to take part in a war "so

unjustly begun" (N. C. E., 7).

The war against the Sara and their allies was carried on by the

two Carolina governments until the final defeat and expulsion of the

Yamasi from South Carolina. Throughout tliis war there were

frequent complaints from South Carolina that tbe Sara were responsi-

ble for most of the mischief done north of Santee river, and that they

were endeavoring to draw the Winyaw and Waccamaw into the

same alliance. Their arms and ammunition were said to be supplied

from Virginia in return for skins, slaves, and goods plundered from

South Carolina settlers, and it was openly charged by Carolina that

Virginia encouraged these depredations in order to monopolize the

Indian trade, so that one of the South Carolina writers was moved to

declare, "I heartily wish Virginia had all our Indians, so we were but

secured from them" (N. C. II., 8).

At the close of the Yamasi war the Sara tribe, who now begin to be

known as Cheraw, were located on the upper Pedee where it crosses

from North Carolina into South Carolina. The adjacent district in

South Carolina was for a long time known as the Cheraw precinct.

According to the old maps their village at this time was on the eastern

bank of the Pedee, about opposite the present Cheraw, in Marlboro

county. South Carolina. In 1715 they were reported to number 510

souls (Rivers, 1). This estimate, which seems too high, probably

includes the Keyauwee, who still lived with or near them. Accord-

ing to the reports of Blount, chief of the friendly Tuskarora, they

occasionally made inroads on his people and even attacked and plun-

dered the Virginia traders (N. C. K., 9) ; but Blount's testimony is open

to suspicion, as he was constantly endeavoring to increase his imijor-

tance with the whites by discovering hostile conspiracies among the

other Indians. However this may be, the remaining Tuskarora in

1717 received permission to remove from the ISTeuse to the northern

side of the Eoanoke, in order to be more secure from the southern

tribes. The Sara Avere still exposed to the attacks of the Iroquois, of

which there are records so late as 1726 (N. Y., IG), and were finally

obliged to abandon their settlement and incorporate with the Catawba,
who at an earlier period had been their enemies, on Catawba river,

farther westward. Being a considerable tribe, however, they still

preserved their separate name and dialect for a long time. They are

mentioned as living with the Catawba as early as 1739 (Gregg, 1),

and their dialect is mentioned as existing distinct from that of the

Catawba as late as 1743 (Adair, 2). In 1751 they are again men-
tioned as one of the southern tribes adjoining the settlements with

whom it was desired that the Iroquois should make peace (N. Y., 17).

In the French and Indian war they aud the Catawba aided tlie
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English against the French smd their allies, an<l in 1759 a party of 45

"Charraws/'sonie of whom, under their chief, King Johnny, had been

in the expedition against Fort l)ii Quesne, brought into Charleston the

scalp of a French Indian (Gregg, 2). The last notice of the tribe

seems to be in 17G8, when we find them still living with the Catawba,

but so reduced by Avars and sickness that they nundjered only 50 or

(>0 souls (Mass., 3). The Catawba and all their confederate tribes

together then numbered only about 500 souls.

THE KEYAUWEE.

The name of the Keyauwee has no connection with that of Kecowee

town of the Cherokee on Keowee river, in western South Carolina, nor

apparently with that of Kiawah island, south of Charleston. Of their

language nothing remains, but the evidence of alliance and history

goes to show that they were Siouan. They were never prominent as a

separate tribe. In 170L Lawson found them i£i a palisaded village

about 5 miles beyond " Heighwaree" (Uharie) river, and near another

stream which was probably Deei) river. The village was about 30 miles

northeast of the Yadkin, and nuist have been about the present High

point in Guilford countj^ North Carolina. It was shut in by high hills

or mountains, nearly bare of timber or grass, being composed of a red-

dish earth from which the Indians obtained their mineral paint. In one

of these mountains was a large cave. Around the village were large

fields of corn. At that time they were about equal to the Saponi in num-

ber, and were ruled by Keyauwee Jack, who was by birth a Congaree,

but had obtained the chieftainship by marriage with the queen.

Lawson describes the daughter of this queen as a beautiful girl,

with an air of nuijesty not common among Indians, She treated his

party kindly, and they were well entertained during their stay. Most

of the men of this tribe wore mustaches or whiskers, which was not the

general custom of the Indians, who usually plucked their beards.

Incidentally the traveler mentions that all the Indians of that neigh-

borhood carefully preserved the bones taken out of the meat they ate

and afterward burned them, believing that if this were not done the

game would leave the country and they would have no more success

in hunting. At this time they were about to join the Tutelo and

Saponi for greater protection against their enemies.

In 1714 the Keyauwee, with the Saponi, Tutelo, Occaneechi, and

Shoccoree, had moved down toward the settlements about Albemarle

sound; all five tribes, together with one or two not mentioned, num-

bering only about 750 souls (Lawson, 5). In 1710 Governor Spots-

wood proposed to settle the Keyauwee, with the Eno and Sara at

Enotown, on the frontier of the North Carolina settlements, as already

related, but was prevented by the opposition of that c(dony. Failing

in this, they moved southward along with the Sara and probably also

the Eno to Pedee river in South Caroliua some time before 1733 (Byrd,
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19). Oil Jefferys' map of 17(il tlieir village is marked on the Pedee

above that of the Sara, and about on tlie line between North Carolina

and South Carolina. We lind no later mention of them, but like the

two other tribes just named they were probably incorporated with the

Catawba.

THE ENO, SHOCCOliEE, AND ADSIIUSHEER.

Synonytny.

fk'no. —Xi\a,iv, History of the American liuLs., 1775, p. 224.

Enuc.—Lawson (1714), History of Carolina, rei)riut 1800, i>. 'J7.

Ilaynokci.—Yardlcy (1054) in Hawks, North Carolina, 1858, vol. h, p. 19.

Ocnock (or Giuock).—Lederer, Discoveries, 1072, p. 15.

Cacores.—Yardley (1054) in Hawks, North Carolina, 1858, vol. ii, ]). 19.

Shahor.—Ibid., map (misprint).

Shacco.—Byrd (1733), Hist, of the Dividing Line, 1800, vol. li, p. 2.

Shavkory.—Ibid., p. 15.

Shakor.—Lederer, Discoveries, 1072, map.

Shoccoric8.—Lawson (1714), Histoi'y of Carolina, reprint, 1800, \). 97.

Adahanliter.—Lawson, ibid., p. 95.

As these tribes are usually mentioned together they may be treated

in the same maimer. It is doubtful if they, or at least the Eno and

Shoccoree, were of Siouaii stock, as they seem to have differed in

pliysitpie and habit from their neighbors; but as nothing is left of their

language, and as their alliances were all with Siouan tribes, they can

not well be discriminated. Little is known of them, for they disap

peared as tribal bodies about 17l!U, having been incorporated either

with the Catawba on the south or with the Saponi and their confederates

on the north.

The Eno and Shoccoree are first mentioned by Yardley in 1G.j4.

Writing from his Virginia plantation he says that a visiting Tuskarora

had described to him, among other tribes in the interior, "a great

nation called Cacores," of dwarfish stature, not exceeding that of boys of

1-4 years, yet exceedingly brave and fierce in light and extremely active

in retreat, so that even the powerful Tuskarora were unable to con-

quer them. Near them was another '' great nation" whom the Tuska-

rora called Haynoke, by whom the northern advance of the Span-

iards was valiantly resisted (Hawks, 1). From this it appears that the

Eno were then at war with the Tuskarora, and that the Spaniards

had advanced from the gold regions of the southern Alleghanies into

central North Carolina.

The next mention of these two tribes is by Lederer, who found them

in 1072 living south of the Occaneechi about the heads of Tar and

Neuse rivers. The general locality is still indicated in the names of

Eno river and Shocco creek, ui)per branches of these streams. In the

name Shoccoree, the name proper is Shocco, rcc or ri being the

demonstrative suffix of the Catawba and closely cognate languages,
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the same that appears in Usheree, Uharee, and Enoree, the hist-iiuined

river i)erhaps taking its designation from the Eno tribe,

Lederer found the villages of the two tribes about 14 miles aparv,

the Eno the farther eastward. The Eno village was surrounded by

large fields cleared by the industry of the Indians, and was itself built

around a central tiekl or plaza devoted to an athletic game described

by the traveler as " slinging of stones," in which "they exercise with

so much labor and violence and in so great numbers that I have seen

the ground wet with the sweat that dropped from their bodies." He
agrees with Yardley as to their small size, but not as to their bravery

or other good qualities, stating that " they are of mean stature and

courage, covetous and thievish, industrious to earn a penny, and there-

fore hire themselves out to their neighbors who employ them as car-

ryers or porters. They plant abundance of grain, reap three crops in

a summer, and out of their granary supply all the adjacent parts." The
character thus outlined accords more with that of the peaceful Pueblos

than with that of any of our eastern tribes, and goes far to indicate a

diflerent origin. Their liousebuilding also was different from that of

their neighbors, but resembled that of the mountain Indians. Instead

of building their houses of bark, like the Virginia and Carolina In-

dians generally, they used branches interwoven and covered with mud
or plaster. Some huts were built of reeds (canes) and bark. They
were usually round instead of long as among the coast tribes. Near

every house there was a smaller structure, somewhat resembling an

oven, in which tliey stored corn and nuts. This is identical with the

H"7i'atdli or provision house of the Cherokee. In summer they slept

under leafy arbors. The government was democratic and patriarchal,

the decisions of their old men being received with unquestioning obedi-

ence. The Shoccoree resembled the Eno in their general customs and

manners (Lederer, 9).

In 1701 Lawson found the Eno and Shoccoree, now confederated,

with the addition of the Adshusheer, in the same location. Their

village, which he calls Adshusheer, was on Eno river, about 11 miles

east of the Occaneechi village, near the present Ilillsboro. This would

place it not far northeast of Durham, in Durham county, North Caro-

lina. Eno Will, a Coree by birth, Avas the chief of the three tribes.

lie entertained the party in most hospitable fashion at Adshusheer,

singing them to sleep with an Indian lullaby, and afterwards guided

them from the Occaneechi to near the white settlements on Albemarle

sound, Lawson describes him as "one of the best and most agreeable

temper that ever I met with in an Indian, being always ready to

serve the English, not out of gain, but real affection."

They kept poultry, but, so Lawson thought, largely for the purpose

of sacritjce to the devil. They had not forgotten their old game men-

tioned by Lederer, which may now be recognized as the universal

wheeland-stick game of the eastern and southern tribes; for Lawson

sayain his narrative that they were " much addicted to a sport they call
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cChenco, which is cairied on with a staff and a bowl made of stone, which

they trundle upon a smooth place like a bowling green, made for that

purpose."

At this time the Shoccoree seem to have been the i^rincipal tribe.

They had some trade with the Tuskarora. Later (about 1714), with

the Tutelo, Saponi, Occaiieechi, and Keyauwee, together numbering

only about 750 souls, they moved toward the settlements. Lawson
includes Eno in his list of Tuskarora villages at this period, and as the

Eno lived on the Neuse adjoining the Tuskarora, it is probable that

they were sometimes classed with them (Lawson, G). Li 171G Governor

iSpotswood, of Virginia, proposed to settle the Eno, Sara, and Key-

auwee at Eno Town, on what was then "the very frontiers^' of Korth

Carolina; but the project was defeated by North Carolina on the ground

that all three tribes were then at war with South Carolina (N. C, 10).

From the records it can not be determined clearly whether this was the

Eno Town of Lawson in 1714, or a more recent village nearer the Albe-

jtnarle settlements.

Owing to the objection made to their settlement in the north the Eno

inoved southward into South Carolina. They probably assisted the

other tribes of that region intheYamasi war of 1715. At least a few

of the mixed tribe found their way into Virginia with the Sai)oni, as

Byrd speaks of an old Indian, called Shacco Will, living near Nottoway

river in 1733, who offered to guide him to a mine on Eno river near the

-old country of the Tuskarora (Byrd, 20). The name of Shocco (Shockoe)

icreek, at Ilichmond, Virginia, may possibly have been derived from

the same tribe. The main body was finally incorporated with the

Catawba, among whom the Eno still retained their distinct dialect in

1743 (Adair, 3). The name of Enoree river in South Carolina may have

a connection with the name of the tribe.

THE WOCCON, SISSIPAHAW, CAPE FEAIl, AND WAKilEN-
NUNCOCK INDIANS.

Syitoiii/mij.

n'accoa.—Morse, Report, 1822, \>. 145.

JVaccoam.—Ibid (misprint).

»ratrw;i.—Document of 1712 in N. C. Records, ISSC, vol. i, p. 891.

H'acoii.—Lawson, map of 1709, iu Hawks, History of Nortli Ciirolina, vol. ii, p. 104.

;roeco?i.—Lawson (1714), History of Carolina, reprint 1860, p. 378.

TFocons.—Ralinesque iu Marshall, History of Kentucky, 1824, vol. i, p. 23.

frokkon.—Drake, IJook of the Indians, 1848, p. xii

.

JVoocon.—Schoolcraft, Indian Tribes, 1853, vol iii, p. 401.

ll'orkons.—Douienech, Deserts of North America, 1860, vol. i, p. 445.

Sanxpa.—Yandeiii (1579) iu Smith, Documentos ine'ditos, 1857, pp. 15-19 (probably

the same).

Saxapahaw.—Bowen, Map of the British Au'crican Plantations, 1760.

Saxapahmv.—Byrd (1728), History of the Dividing Line, 1866, vol. i, p. 180.
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Sippahaws.—Martiu, History of North Caroliiin, 1829, vol. i, p. 129.

Sissipahdii.—Lawsou (1714), History of Carolina, reprint 1860, p. 94.

Sissispahdivs.—Latham, Varieties of Mau, 1850, p. 334 (misprint).

Cape Fearx.—Albany Conference (1751) in New York Colonial Documents, 1855, vol.

vi, p. 721.

Il'arroinimcock.—LeJerer, Discoveries, 1672, ji. 2.

. Of the aSTortli Carolina tribes bearing the foregoing- names almost

nothing is known, and of the last two even the proj^er names have not

been recorded. The Woccon were Siouau; the Saxapahaw and Cape
Fear Indians presumably were Sioaan, as indicated from their associa-

tions and alliances with known Sioiiau tribes, while the Warrennuncock
were probably some people better known under another name, though
they can not be identified. The region between the Yadkin and the

Neuse, extending down to the coast, was probably occupied by still

other tribes whose very names are forgotten. They were virtually

exterminated by smallpox and other diseases long before the coloniza-

tion of this region in the middle of the eighteenth century, and prob-

ably even before the Yamasi war of 1715 disrupted the smaller tribes.

About all that is known of the Woccon was recorded by Lawson,
who states that about 1710 they lived not more than two leagues from

the Tuskarora (who occupied the lower ]!^euse and its tributaries), and
had two villages, Yupwauremau and Toopta^meer (p. 383), with 120

warriors, which would indicate a population of 500 or 000 souls. This

was by far a larger poinilation at that period than any other of the

eastern Carolina tribes excepting the Tuskarora. He gives a vocabulary

of about 150 words, which shows that their dialect was closely related

to that of the Catawba, although the two tribes were separated by
nearly 200 miles (Lawson, 7). Ilis ma]) of 1709, reproduced by Hawks,
places the Woccon between the main Neuse and one of its tributaries,

perhaps about the i^resent Goldsboro in Wayne c<mnty or Snow Hill

in Greene county. They joined the Tuskarora against the whites in

the war of 1711-1713, as learned from incidental references in the colo-

nial documents of that period. Since there are no later records con-

cerning them, they were probably destroyed as a tribe by that war,

and the remnant may have tied northward with the hostile Tuskarora

to the Iroquois, or southward to the Catawba and Yamasi; or per-

haps they were assigned to the reservation with the friendly Tuskarora
who remained in North Carolina.

The Sissipahaw must have been an imj)ortant tribe at one time, as

Haw river, the main upper stream of the Cape Fear, derives its name
from them, and the site of their former village, known in 1728 as

" the Haw old fields," was noted as the largest body of fertile land in

all that region. It Avas probably situated about the iiresent Saxapahaw
on Haw river, in the lower part of Alamance county, North Carolina.

They are probably identical with the Sauxpa mentioned by Vandera
BULL. v=22 5
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in 1579; Lftwsou luentious tbem, but lie did not meet tliein in liis journey

in 1701, as tliey lived below the point at Avliidi the regular trading path

crossed the river. He incidentally mentions meeting among the Eno
a slave taken from this tribe (Lawson, 8). Nothing more of them is

known beyond the general statement by Martin that they and other

tribes of that region joined the Yamasi against the English in the

war of 1715.

The proper name of the Cape Fear Indians is unknown. This local

term was appLfed by the early colonists to the tribe formerly living

about the lower part of Capo Fear river in the southeastern corner of

North Carolina. Their first intimate acquaintance with the English

was made about the year 1001, when a colony from New England made
a settlement near the mouth of the river, but soon incurred the ill will of

the Indians by seizing their children and sending them away, ostensibly

to instruct them in the ways of civilization, but really as the Indians

believed, with a semblance of probability, to make them slaves. The
result was that the Cape Fear Indians, although as yet Avithout guns,

began a determined war against the colonists and tinally succeeded in

driving them from the coimtry. In 1003 another party, from Barba-

does, explored the river and its branches for a considerable distance.

Not far from the mouth they found an Indian settlement called Necoes

(narrative of 1003, in Lawson, p. 115), together with numerous cleared

fields of corn. They found the Indians generally friendly, manifesting

their friendship by cries of " bonny bonny," which may have been a

reminiscence of previous contact with Spaniards. The Indians gave

them corn and other provisions, and in return received presents of

beads. One of the Indians, however, shot an arrow at them as they

were passing under a cliff. They jiursued and fired at him but missed.

Afterward they came upon him in his canoe. What follijwed, as told

in their own words, well indicates the summary methods of the English

in dealing with the Indians

:

We went ou shore and cut the same iu pieces. The ludians perceiving us coming

towards tlieni ran away. Coing to Lis hut we pulled it down, broke his pots, plat-

ters, and spoons, tore the deerskins and mats iu pieces aud took away a hasket of

acorns.

' Notwithstanding this severity, the Indians at the next village received

the whites kindly, and their chief expressed the greatest regret and

displeasure at the misconduct of his man. They afterward "made a

purchase of the river and land of Cape Fair, of Wat Coosa and such

other Indians as appeared to us to be the chief of those parts." The
tribe seemed to be populous, with numerous villages along the river,

and excepting in the single instance mentioned, displayed the utmost

friendly feeling toward the whites (Lawson, 9). In 1005 another colony

settled at the mouth of Oldtowh creek, in Brunswick county, on the

southern side of the river, on a tra<?t bouglit of the Indians, who still
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remaiued friendly. The colony was not successful, consequently was
disbanded a few years later (Martin, 1).

No more is heard of the tribe for nearly a hundred years. As they

were evidently a warlike people, it is in-obable that like most of their

neighbors they took part in the Yamasi war in 1715. It is also prob-

able that they suffered with all the Carolina tribes from smallpox and
< other diseases until only a handful remained. They do not seem to

have incorporated with the Catawba, however, as did many of the

smaller tribes in their decline, but to have maintained their separate

existence within the English settlements. They are last noticed in 1751

as one of the small friendly tribes with whom the South Carolina gov-

ernment desired the Iroquois to be at peace (IST. Y., 18).

For the name Warrennuncock there is only the authority of a single

statement by Lederer, who tells us in 1(372 that the southern AUegha-
nies (or Blue ridge) at Sara " take the name of Suala] Sara in the

Warrennuncock dialect being Sasa or Sualy ." The name has an Algon-
quian appearance, and is probably only a Powhatan synonym for some
Carolina tribe (having the I instead of the r) better known to us under
some other name.

THE CATAWBA.

Synoniimij.

Atakwa, Anitakwa.—Mooney (singular and plural Cherokee forms).

Cadapouces.—Pcuicaut (1708) iu Margry, Decouvertex, 1883, vol. v, p. 477.

Calahaivs.—Humphreys, Account, 1730, p. 98 (misprint).

Calipoas.—Census of 1857 iu Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, 1857, vol. vi, p. 686.

Canapouces.—Pcuicaut (1708) in Margry, op. cit.

Cato&fls.—Moutcalni (1757) in New York Col. Docs., 1858, vol. x, p. .553.

Catabans.—Rafinesque in Marshall, Hist, of Kentucky, 1824, vol. i, p. 24.

Caiahaw.—Document of 1738 in New York Col. Docs., 1855, vol. vi, p. 137.

Catapaw.—Map of North America and the West Indies, 1720.

Catauha.—Filson, History of Kentucky, 1793, p. 84.

Cataubos.—Map of 1715 iu Winsor, History of America, 1887, vol. v, p. 346.

Catmvba. —AWnuiy Conference (1717) in N. Y. Col. Docs., 1855, vol. v, p. 490.

Catawbait.—CairoU, Historical Collections of South Caroliua, 1836, vol. ii, p. 199.

Catawbaw.—Map iu Mandrillon, Spectateur Amdricaiu, 1785.

Ca<rtHj)«.—Potter (1768) in Mass. Hist. Soc. Colls., Ist series, 1809, vol. x, p. 120.

Cattabas.—Document of 1715 in N. C. Records, 1886, vol. ii, p. 252.

Caftabaws.—Alhauj Conference (1717) in New York Col. Docs., 1855, vol. v, p. 490.

Cattawbas.—C\av^^.e (1741) iu ibid., 1855, vol. vi, p. 208.

Crt«o!<;«»/s.—Stobo (1754) in The Olden Time, 1846, vol. i, p. 72.

CrtH<«H'/>a8.—Clinton (1751) in New York Col. Docs., 1855, vol.- vi, p. 716.

Chatabas.—Buchanan, North American Indians, 1824, p. 155.

Contaubas.—Oglethorpe (1743) in New York Col. Docs., 18.55, vol. vi, p. 243.

Cotappos.—Document of 1776 in Historical Magazine, 2d series, 1867, vol. ii, p. 216.

Cotawpees.—Rogers, North America, 1765, p. 136.

Cotobers.—Document of 1728 in Va. State Papers, 1875, vol. i, p. 215.

Cuttambas.—German map of British Colonies (about 1750).

Cttttawa.—Vaugondj', map Partie de I'Amerique Septentrionale, 1755.

JEa-tau-hau.—Hawkins (1799), Sketch of the Creek Country, 1848, p. 62 (misprint).
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Elmvs.—Craven (1^1^) ^^ North Carolina Records, 1886, vol. i, p. 898 (misi>riut).

Esau.—Martin, History of North Carolina, 1829, vol. i, p. 194.

Esaus.—Lawsou (1714), History of Carolina, reprint of 1860, p. 73.

Flatheads (?).—Albany Conference (1714) in New York Col. Docs., 1855, vol. v, p. 386.

Albany Conference (1715) in ibid., pp. 442-444 (subjects of Carolina, Oyadagah-

roenes).

/ssrt.—La Vaudera (1579) in French, Hist. Coll. of La., 1875, vol. ii, p. 291.

Eadapan.—Lawson (1714), History of Carolina, reprint of 1860, p. 76.

Kadapaw.—MWlii, Statistics of South Carolina, 1826, p. 109.

Katahas.—UaAiwtic (1758) in New York Col. Docs., 1858, vol. x, p. 813.

A'rt/«/)&«.—Adair, History of American Indians, 1775, p. 223.

Katanhah.—Drake, Book of Indians, 1848, book iv, p. 25.

Katlarhe.—Cuniming(?) (17.30) in Drake, Book of Indians, 1848, book iv, p. 27.

Eattaiqm.—Dc I'lsle map in Wiusor, History of America, 1886, vol. ii, p. 295.

Ojadaf/ochrane.—Albany Conference (1720) in New York Col. Docs., 1855, vol. v, p. 567.

(" The flatheads Alias in Indian Ojadagochroene; " " They live to the west and

south of Virginia").

Oyadaiiahnxnes.—Document of 1713 in New York Col. Docs., vol. v, p. 386, note.

Tadirirjhroneii.—Albany Conference (1722), op. cit., p. 660 (same?),

Toderichroone.—Albany Conference (1717), op. cit., p. 491 (so called by Iroquois).

ToifVis.—Chaiivignrie(?) (1736) in New York Col. Docs., 1855, vol. ix, p. 1057 (here

intended for the Catawba).

Ushereis.—Byvd (1728), Hist, of the Dividing Line, 1866, vol. i, p. 181.

Usheriis.—Lederer, Discoveries, 1672. p. 17.

The origin and. meaning of tliis name are unknown. It is said that

Lyuche creek in South Carolina, east of the Catawba territory, was
anciently known as Kadapau; and from the fact that Lawsoii applies

the name Kadapaii to a small band met by him southeast of the

main body of the tribe, which he calls Esaw, it is possible that it was
originally applied to this people by some tribe living in eastern kSouth

Carolina, from whom the first colonists obtained it. The Cherokee,

having no b in their language, changed the word to Atakwa, or

Auitakwa in the ])lural. The Shawano and other tribes of the Ohio

valley made the word Cuttawa. From the earliest i)eriod the Catawba

have also been known distinctively as the ''river [Catawba, istvd]

people," from their residence on what seems to have been considered

the princi])al river of the region, Iswa, " the river," being their only

name for the Catawba and Wateree. The name appears in the Issa of

La Vandera as early as 15G9, in the Ushery {isira-Mre, "river down
there") of Lederer, and in the Esaw of Lawson. They were also called

Flatheads (Oyadagahroene) by the Iroquois, a name which leads

to some confusion, as it was also frequently applied by the same

people to the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Cherokee. The name was
properly applicable to the Choctaw, who practiced the custom of head

flattening, as did also the Waxhaw of South Carolina adjoining the

Catawba; but there seems to be no allusion to the existence of this

strange custom among the Catawba themselves. They were also fre-

quently included by the Irocpiois under the general term of Totiri or

Toderichroone (whence the form Tutelo), applied to all the southern

Siouan tribes collectively. Like most other tribes the Catawba know
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themselves simply as ''people," or ''Indians," in their lani^uage nieya

or nieye, abbreviated to nie or ye, or sometimes expanded into Kataha

nie, "Catawba Indians" (Gatschet).

G-allatin in 1830 classed the Catawba as a distinc^t stock, and they

were so regarded until (latschet visited them in Sonth Carolina in

1S81 and obtained from tliem a vo(;abnlary of over 1,000 words,

among which he found numerous Siouan correspondences. On the

strength of this testimony they were classed with the Siouan stock in

tiie First Annual Report of the Bureau of Ethnology, published in the

same year. No further investigation of the subject was niade until

Hale's account of the Tutelo language, published in 1883, Gatschet's

further discovery of the Biloxi in 1880, and the autlior's notice of the

Siouan affinity of the Saponi in 1800 proved beyond question that

some of the oldest forms of the Siouan languages must be looked for in

the east. The nuiterial obtained by Mr. Gatschet was then turned over

for critical examination to Mr. Dorsey, a specialist in the well-known

Siouan tribes of the west, with the result that he pronounced the

Catawba a Siouan language. This established, it followed that the

Woccon and other languages known to be closely related to the

Catawba must also belong to the same stock. As nearly all the tribes

of both Carolinas from Cape Fear river to the Combahee were closely

allied politically witli the Catawba, with whom they were afterward

incorporated, it is probable, though not certain, that they were all of

the same linguistic stock.

According to a Catawba tradition related in Schoolcraft, the people

originally came from the north, driven by the "Connewaugos," by which
is evidently meant the Iroquois. They settled on Catawba river, and
after a desperate struggle with the Cherokee, who claimed i)rior rights

in the region, they succeeded in maintaining their position ; and Broad
river was adopted as the boundary between the two tribes. So nuich

of the tradition may be acce])ted as genuine. The lest of it, relating

with great exactness of detail how they had lived in Canada, how the

Connewango were aided by the Frencli, how tlie Catawba lived for

a time in Kentucky and in what is now Botetourt county, Virginia;

how they settled on Catawba- river about 1000, how in one battle with

the Cherokee they lost 1,000 men and the Cherokee lost 1,100, and
how the Catawba exterminated the Waxhaw to the last man inune-

diately afterward—all this is absurd, the invention and ignorant sur-

mise of the would-be historian who records the tradition, and of a piece

with Schoolcraft's identitication of the Catawba with "the lost Fries."

The Catawba were found living about where we have always known
them as early as 1507. Kentucky river was called by that name among
the Shawano and other northern tribes because up that river lay the

great war trail to the Catawba country. The creek bearing the name
in Botetourt county, Virginia, was so called from a chance encounter

of Shawano or others with a party of Catawba, who used to enter
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Pennsylvania and cross over to Ohio valley in tlieir raiding excursions,

just as the Iroquois and other northern tribes nsed to penetrate to

South Carolina against the Catawba.

The French had nothing to do with the expulsion of the Catawba
from the north, as sliown by the connected accounts of all the impor-

tant French dealings with the tribes from their first occupancy. So

far from being exterminated, the Waxhaw were found by Lawson liv-

ing ou Waxhaw creek in 1701, and were described in detail by him at

that time. It is hardly necessary to say that no tribe in the United

States ever lost 1,000 warriors in a single battle with another tribe.

As for the Erie, there is no question as to their identity; they were

an Iroquian tribe on Lake Erie whose conquest and incorporation by
the Iroquois is a matter of history.

From the earliest historical period the Catawba have always lived

where the small remnant may still be found, on Catawba river, about

on the border of iS'orth Carolina and South Carolina. Westward and

northwestward tliey bordered on the Cherokee and Sara, with the

former of whom they were in a state of chronic warfare, while on the

south and east they had as neighbors several small tribes closely akin

to themselves and most of whom afterward united with them in their

decline. Their villages Avere chiefly within the present limits of South

Carolina.

Tlie first European acquaintance of the Catawba was with the

Spaniards about the middle of the sixteenth century. It is possible

that the Guachule of l)e Soto's chroniclers, although evidently situated

southwest of Catawba river, is identical with the Usheree or Catawba
tribe of the later English writers, as Guatari and Hostaqua are identi-

cal with Wateree and Ou stack or Westo, They are mentioned under

the name of Issa by the Spanish captain, Juan Pardo, who conducted

an expedition from Saint Helena into the interior of South Carolina in

1567 (French, 1).

The next important notice is given a hundredyears later by Lederer,

who visited tliese Indians in 1670 and speaks of them under the name
of Ushery. lie describes them as living on one side of a great lake,

on the farther side of which lived the Oustack (Westo) of whom they

were in constant dread. As there is no such lake in that jDart of the

country, it is evident that he must have visited the region at a time

when the low bottom lands of Catawba river were flooded by heavy

rains. The swamp lands of Carolina are subject to heavy overflow,

and Lawson records the statement that on his journey he found Santee

river risen 36 feet above its normal level. While at war with the Westo,

the Catawba in 1670 were in alliance with the Wisacky (Waxhaw), a

subordinate neigliboring tribe. Lawson describes the Catawba women
as "reasonably handsome,'' and delighting much in feather ornaments,

of which they had a great variety. The men were more efieminate

and lazy than other Indians generally, a fact which may account for

the little importance of the tribe in histor}-. He notes the fact of the
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universal custom of plucking out tlie beard. Tliey were acquainted

with the Spaniards, who lived only two or three days' journey south-

Avestward. The Sara, living northwest of the Catawba, also were

acquainted with the same nation.

According to Lederers account, the Catawba had the fire dance

found among so many tribes; he says:

.Those misfrable wretches are straugely infatuated with illuess of the devil; it

caused so small horror in uie to see one of them wrythe his neck all on one side,

foam at the mouth, stand barel'oot upon burning coal for near one houi", and then,

recovering his senses, leap out of the tire Avithout hurt or sigue of any (Lederer,

10;.

As it is impossible to do justice to the Catawba within the limits of

this paper, only a brief sketch of the tribe will be i^resented, with espe-

cial attention to the obscurer tribes; the fuller descriptions being re-

served for a future work on the Indians of tke southern Atlantic region.

In 1701 Lawson passed through the territory of the Catawba, whom
he calls by the two names of Esaw and Kadapau, evidently unaware
that these names are synonyms. In Esaw may be recogniaed IswS,

whence is derived the name Ushery of Lederer. Kadapau, of course, is

another form of Catawba, the band which he calls by this name living-

some little distance from those designated by him as Esaw. He calls

the Esaw a "powerful nation" and states that their villages were "very
thick." From all accounts they were formerly the mos.t populous tribe

in the Carolinas excepting the Cherokee. He wiis everywhere received

in a friendly manner, in accord with t'he universal conduct of the

Catawba toward the English save during the Yanmsi war. Virginia

traders were all among tlicm then, and the great trading jiath from
Virginia to Georgia was commonly known as the Catawba path. He
says nothing of head-llattening among this tribe, although he describes

the custom in detail as found among the neighboring Waxhaw. In-

cidentally he mentions that scratching a stranger on the shoulder at

parting was regarded as a very great compliment. He also notes the

use of a comb set with the teeth of rattlesnakes for scraping the body
before applying medicine to the affected i^art in cases of lameness (Law-

son, 10). A similar in^actice still persists among the Cherokee.

Adair states that one of the ancient cleared fields of the Catawba
extended 7 miles, besides which th(^y had several other smaller village

sites (Adair, 4). In 1728 (1729 by error) they still had six villages, all

on Catawba river, within a distance of 20 miles, the most northerly

being called iSTauvasa (Byrd, 21). Their principal village was formerly

ou the western side of the river in what is now York county. South

Carolina, opposite the mouth of Sugar creek (Millg, 1).

The history of the Catawba up to about tiie year 17G0 is chiefly a

record of the petty warfare between themselves and the Iroquois and
other northern tribes, throughout which the colonial government was
constantly kept busy trying to induce the Indians to stop killing each

other and go to killing the French. With the single exception of their
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alliance with the hostile Yainasi in 1715 they were uniformly friendly

to the English and afterward to their successors, the Americans ; but

they were at constant war with the Iroquois, the Shawano, the Dela-

ware, and other tribes of Ohio valley, as well as with the Cherokee. In

carrying- on this warfare the Iroquois and the lake tribes made long

journeys into South Carolina, and the Catawba retaliated by sending

small scalping parties into Ohio and Pennsj-lvania. Their losses by

the ceaseless attacks of their enemies reduced their numbers steadily

and rapidly, while disease and debauchery introduced by the whites,

and especially several wholesale epidemics of smallpox, aided tlie work

of destruction, so that before the closeof the eighteenth century the great

nation of Lawson was reduced to a pitiful remnant (details may be

found in the Colonial Documents of New York, in 12 volumes, 1850-1877).

They sent a large force to help the colonists in the Tuskarora w ar of

1711-13, and also aided in expeditions against the French and their

Indian allies at Fort Du Quesne and elsewhere during the French and

Indian war. Later it was proposed to use them and the Cherokee

against the lake tribes under Pontiac in 17C3. They assisted the

Americans also during the Eevolution in the defense of South Carolina

against the British, as well as in Williamson's expedition against the

Cherokee.

In 1738 the smallpox raged in South Carolina, and worked great

destruction not only among the whites but also among the Catawba

and smaller tribes. In 1759 it appeared again and this time destroyed

nearly half the tribe, largely because of their custom (common toother

Indians likewise) of plunging into cold water as soon as the disease

manifested itself (Gregg, 3). In order to secure some protection for

them in their weakened condition the South Carolina government

made strong protests to the governor of iSTew York against the incur-

sions of the Iroquois and Ohio tribes from the north, who did not con-

fine their attention to the Catawba alone, but frequently killed also

other friendly Indians and negroes and even attacked the white settle-

ments. Governor Glen, of South Carolina, at last threatened to take up

the quarrel of the Catawba by oifering a reward for every northern

Indian killed within the limits of South Carolina. This heroic measure

was successful, and in the next year (1751), at a conference at Albany

attended by the delegates from the Six Nations and the Catawba,

under the aus])ices of the colonial governments, a treaty of peace was

made between the two tribes, conditional upon the return of sonie

Iroquois prisoners then held by the Catawba (N. Y., 19). This peace

was probably final as regards the Iroquois, but had no effect upon the

western tribes, whose interests were all with the French. These tribes

continued their warfare against the Catawba, who were now so far

reduced that they could make little effectual resistance. In 17C2 a

small party of Shawano killed the noted chief of the tribe. King

Haiglar, near his own village (Mills, 2). From this time they ceased to

be of importance except in conjunction with the whites. In 17G3 they
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had confirmed to theui a reservation (assigned a few years before) of 15

miles square, or 225 square miles, on both sides of Catawba river,

within the present York and Lancaster counties. South Carolina (N.

Y., 20).

On the approach of the British troops in 1780, the Catawba Indians

withdrew temporarily into Virginia, but returned after the battle of

Guilford Court House and established themselves in two villages on the

reservation, known, respectively, as Newton (the principal village) and

Turkey Head, on o])posite sides of Catawba river (Mills, 3). In 1826

nearly the whole of their reservation was leased to whites for a few

thousand dollars, on which the few survivors chiefly depended. About

1841 they sold to the state all but a single square mile, on which they

now reside (Gatschet). About the same time a number of the Catawba,

dissatisfied with their condition anunig the whites, removed to the eastern

Cherokee in western Xorth Carolina, but finding their position among

their old enemies equally unpleasant, all but one or two soon went

back again. An old woman, the last survivor of this emigration, died

among the Cherokee in 1889. Her daughter and a younger full-blood

Catawba still reside with that tribe. At a later period some Catawba

removed to the Choctaw nation in Indian Territory and settled near

Scullyville, but are said now to be extinct. About ten years ago sev-

eral became converts to jMormon missionaries in South Carolina and

went with them to Salt Lake City, Utah.

The following figures show the steady decline of the tribe from the

first authentic reports to the present time. At the first settlement of

South Carolina (about 1082) they numbered about 1,500 warriors,

equivalent perhaps to 6,000 souls (Adair, 5). In 1701 they were "a
very large nation, containing many thousand people" (Lawson, 11).

In 1728 they had but little more than 400 warriors, equivalent perhaps

to 1,600 souls (Byrd, 22). In 1738 they suffered from the smallpox,

and in 1713, even after they had incorporated a number of smaller

tribes, the whole body consisted of less than 400 warriors. At that

time this mixed nation consisted of the remnants of more than twenty

different tribes, each still retaining its own dialect. Others included

with them were the Wateree, who had a separate village, the Bno,

Cheraw or Sara, Cliowan(?), Congaree, Notch ee, Yamasi, Coosa, etc.,

(Adair, 6). In 1759 the smallpox again appeared among them and

destroyed a great many. In 1761 they had left about 300 warriors,

say 1,200 total, "brave fellows as any on the continent of America,

and our firm friends" (Description of South Carolina, London, 1761).

In 1775 they had little more than 100 warriors, about 400 souls; but

Adair says that smallpox and intemperance had contributed more

than war to their decrease (Adair, 7). They were further reduced by

snuillpox about the beginning of the Eevolutiou, in consequence of

which they took the advice of their white friends and invited the

Cheraw still living in the settlements to move up and join them

(Gregg, 4). This increased their number, and in 1780 they had 150
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warriors and a total population of 490 (Mass., 1). About 1784 they

Lad left only 00 or 70 warriors, or about 250 souls, and of these war-

riors it was said, '' such they are as would excite the derision and con-

tempt of the more western savages" (Smyth, 1). lu 1787 they were the

only tribe in South Carolina still retaining an organization (Gregg).

In 1822 they were reported to number about 450 souls (Morse, 1), which
is certainly a mistaise, as in 1826 a historian of the state says they had
only about 30 warriors and 110 total population (Mills, 4). In 1881

Gatschet found about 85 persons on the reservation on the western

bank of Catawba river, about 3 miles north of Catawba Junction,

in York county. South Carolina, with about 35 more working on farms

across the line in North Carolina, a total of about 120. Those on the

reservation were much mixed with white blood, and only about two
dozen retained their language. The best authority tlien among them
on all that concerned the tribe and language was an old man called

Billy John. They received a small annual payment from the state in

return for the lands they had surrendered, but were poor and misera-

ble. For several years they have been without a chief. In 1889 there

were only about 50 individuals remaining on the reservation, but of this

small renniant the women still retain theil- old reputation as expert

potters. They were under the supervision of an agent appointed by
the state.

THE WAXHAW AND SUGEREE.

Synonymy.

Flatheads.—General (see Catawba).

Wacksaws.—Crsiven (1712) in Col. Records of North Carolina, 1886, rol. i, p. 898.

Wassaws.—Catawba luanusciipt in Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, 1853, vol. iii, p. 294.

Waxaus.—Map of North America and the West Indies, 1720.

Waxuws.—Dociniient of 1719 in Rivers, South Carolina, 1874, p. 93.

JVaxhaics.—Logan, History of upper South Carolina, 1859, vol. i, p. 182.

Waxsmvs.—Lawson (1714), History of Carolina, reprint of 1860, p. 60.

Wisack.—Ibid., p. 72.

Wisacl-ji.—Ledeier, Discoveries, 1672, p. 17.

Sugans.—Vaugondy, map of "Amerique," 1778 (misprint).

Sugaus.—Bowen, Map of the British American Plantations, 1760.

Sugerec.—Lawson (1714), History of Carolina, op. cit., p. 76.

Suturees.—AVar map of 1715 in Winsor, History of America, 1887, vol. v, p. 346.

The two small tribes bearing the above designations are hardly

known except in connection with the Catawba, with whom they were

afterward incorporated. They may be treated together. The tribes

lived, respectively, about Waxhaw and Sugar (i. e., Sugeree) creeks, two

small streams flowing into Catawba river from the northeast, within,

what is now Lancaster countj^. South Carolina, and Union and Mecklen-

burg counties, North Carolina. As i)reviously mentioned (page 69)

the Waxhaw practiced the custom of flattening the head, a custom
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probably followed also by tlie Catawba and otlier neighboring tribes,

whence they were called Flatheads. The first notice of either tribe

seems to be that of Lederer, who visited the Wisacky (Waxsaw) in

1G72, and fonnd them living next south of the Sara, i. e., about where

they were afterward known. He dismisses them with the brief state-

ment that they were subject to the Ushery (Catawba) and might be

considered a part of that tribe (Lederer, 11),

In 1701 Lawson visited the Waxhaw and was received in the most

hospitable fashion. He mentions two of their villages as being situated

10 miles apart, showing that they might be considered a tribe of some

importance at that time. From incidental references in Lawson's work

it is evident that at the time of his visit they were on good terms with

their neighbors as well as with the Saponi fiirther toward the north.

He says that the Waxhaw were very tall, and describes in detail their

method of flattening the head. This was accomplished by laying the

infant in a sort of cradle, consisting chiefly of a flat board, with its head

resting on a bag of sand. Swaddling cloths were then wrapped tightly

around baby and cradle from head to foot and a roll (of cloth ?) was
placed over its forehead and pulled down tightly in the same manner.

The bandages were loosened or tightened from time to tinie, and the

child was kept in this press until the soft skull was permanently dis-

torted. The process had the effect of disfiguring the countenance by
making the eyes stand very wide apart and causing the hair to hang
over the forehead, as Lawson says, " like the eves of a house." The
reason given by the Indians for this strange custom was that it improved

the eyesight, so that they became better hunters.

The dance ceremonials and councils of the AVaxhaw were held in a

large council house, much larger than the ordinary houses in which
they dwelt, with a very low entrance and with benches of cane inside

next to the wall. Instead of being covered with bark like their dwell-

ings, this state house was neatly thatched with sedge and rushes. One
of their principal old men had his residence in it as guard and keeper.

The interior of the structure was dark and the fire was kept up on public

occasions by means of a circle of cane splits in the middle, the canes

being constantly renewed at one end as they were consumed at the

other. According to i)ersonal information, the same method of making
and renewing the fire was used among the Cherokee on certain cere-

monial occasions.

Soon after leaving the Waxhaw and Esaw (Catawba), Lawson met
the Sugeree, who, according to his statement, occupied a very fertile

country and inhabited "a great many towns and settlements." Near
them were the " Kadapau," who to all appearances were a detached

band of the Catawba (Lawson, 12).

No later reference to these tribes is found excepting a brief mention

of the "Elaw" (Catawba) and Waxhaw in 1712, from which it seems

that the hostile Tuskarora and their allies in the north were making
inroads upon them. They were probably so far reduced a few years
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later by the Yamasi war, iu wLicli nearly all the Carolina tribes took

part against the English, that they were no longer able to stand alone

and were obliged to incorporate with the Catawba.

THE PEDEE, WACCAMAW, AND WINYAW; THE HOOKS
AND BACKHOOKS.

Synoniimij.

Peadea.—La Tour map, 1784.

Fedees.—War map of 1715 iu Wiiisor, History of America, 1887, vol. v, p. 346.

Peedee.—Document of 1732 in Gregg, History of the Old Cheraws, 1867, p. 8.

Ptdees.—Glen (1751 j in New York Col. Docs., 1855, vol. vi, p. 709.

Waccamans.—Letter of 1715 in Col. Rec. of Kortli Carolin.a, 1886, vol. ii, p. 252.

Waccamawc.—Ibid., p. 252.

Wacemaus.—Ibid., ]). 251.

Waggamaw.—Map of the Province of South Carolina, 1760.

Wuggoman.—War map of 1715 in Winsor, op. cit.,vo].v, p. 346 (misprint).

Wicomaw. -Bowcn, Map of the British American Plantations, 1760.

JVigomaiv.—Moll, map of Carolina, 1720.

Weenees.—Rivers, History of South Carolina, 18.56, p. 36 (same?).

Wenee {riyer).—Map of the Province of South Carolina, 1760.

Wincaus.—Letter of 1715 in Col. Rec. of North Carolina, 1886, vol. ii, p. 251.

TVivgah.—Map of the Province of South Carolina, 1760 (misprint).

Winymvs.—Mills, Statistics of South Carolina, 1826, p. 108.

Winyo.—Bowen, Map of the British American Plantations, 1760.

Wyniaxi-s.—Gallatin in Trans, and Colls. Am. Anti(iuariau Soc, 1836, vol. ii, p. 89.

Hools.—Lawson (1714), History of Carolina, reprint of 1860, p. 45.

Baclchooks.—Lawson, op. cit., p. 45 (misprint). .

Back Hooks.—Rivers, History of South Carolina, 1856, p. 35.

These small tribes lived on the lower Pedee and its tributaries in

South Carolina and the contiguous border of North Carolina. Nothing

is known of their language and very little can now be learned of their

former daily life or their religioiis system of belief, as they were never

prominent in history.

For the "Hooks" and "Backbooks" there is only the authority of

Lawson, who mentions them as enemies of the Santee, living in tlie

earliest part of the eighteenth century about the mouth of Winyaw
river, i. e., Wiiiyah bay. South Carolina (Lawson, 13). The names have

a suspicious appearance, as though badly corrupted from their proper

forms. Rivers, perhaps from original information, makes them Hooks

and Back Hooks, which, if correct, may indicate that the former lived

nearer the coast and the other.s back of them.

The Waccamaw lived on the river of that name, which enters the

Pedee from the north almost at its mouth. The Winyaw lived on the

western side of the Pedee near its mouth. Black river, a lower tribu-

tary of the Pedee from the west, was formerly called Wenee river, prob-

ably another form of the same word, and Winyah bay still preserves

their memory. The two tribes are mentioned in 1715 as living near
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together and as receiving" supplies of ammunition from the Sara, who
were endeavoring to persuade them to join the Yamasi and other

hostiles against the English (N", C, 11). In 1755 the Cherokee and
Kotchee were reported to have killed some Pedee and Waccamaw
in the white settlements (Gregg, 5). This appears to be the last mention

of the Waccamaw, tliough from other evidence it is i^robable that, like

the Pedee, Sara, and other tribes of that region, the remnant was
finally incorporated with the Catawba.

The Pedee are somewhat better known. They lived on the middle

course of Pedee river, and on a maj) of 1715 their village is located on
the eastern bank, considerably below that of the Sara (about the

present village of Cheraw). They are mentioned in a document of 1732,

and again in 1743. In 1 741 they and the Notchee killed several Catawba,

whereupon the Catawba pursued them and drove them down into the

settlements, necessitating the interference of the colonial government to

prevent war between the two parties. In 1746 they and the Sara are

mentioned as two small tribes, which had been long incorj)orated with

the Catawba. They were restless under the connection, however, and
again Governor Glen had to interfere to prevent their separation.

This he did by representing to them that either was too weak to

stand alone against their enemies, although strong enough when united,

enforcing the parable by means of a bundle of ramrods. Incidentally

it is learned that the Pedee owned negro slaves, as also did other

tribes near the settlements (Gregg, 6). In the Albany conference of

1751 they are mentioned as one of the small tribes living among the

whites, with which the South Carolina government desired the Iroquois

to be at peace (New York, 21). In the following year the Catawba sent

a message to Governor Glen to the effect that there were still a great

many Pedee living among the settlements, and asking him to advise

these to come and live with them (the Catawba), who promised to treat

them as brothers. By this means the Catawba represented to the

governor that they themselves would be strengthened and the Pedee
would run less risk of being killed by hostile Indians while straggling

in the woods. It is not imi)r()bable that the invitation was accepted

by most of the Pedee who had not already joined the Catawba, although

there is a record of some Pedee having been killed by the Notchee
and Cherokee in 1755 within the white settlements (Gregg, 7).

THE SEWEE, SANTEE, WATE REE, AN^D COl!^GAREE.

Synonymy.

Seawees.—Document of 1719 in Rivers, Hist, of South Carolina, 1874, p. 93.

Sevwas.—Rivers (anonymous), History of South Carolina, 1856, p. 38.

Seicee.— Pureoll, Map of Virginia, etc., 1795.

Seivees.—Lawson (1714), History of Carolina, reprint of 1860, p. L'5.

Santees.—Lawson (1714), op. cit., p. 34.

Seratees.—Mills, Statistics of South Carolina, 1826, p. 735.
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Seretee.—Lawson, op. cit., p. 45.

Zaniees.—Howe in Schoolcraft, Indian Tribes, 1854, vol. iv, p. 1.55.

Chirhanees.—Rivers (anonymous), History of South Carolina, 18.56, p. 36.

Chickaree.—Howe in Schoolcraft, op. cit., p. 158.

Guatari.—La Vandera (1569) in Smith, Docnmentos Indditos, 1857, vol. i, p. 17.

Watarees.—Jeffreys, French Dominions in America, 1761, part i, map, p. 1.34.

Watary.—Ledcrer, Discoveries, 1672, p. 16.

Wateree.—Lawson (1714), op, cit., p. 56.

Wateree ChicJcanee.—Ibid., p. 59.

Waterrees.—Ibid., p. 99.

Wattcree.—'MoU, Map of Carolina, 1720.

Cmu/f/arce.—^Adair, Hist. Am. Indians, 1775, p. 225.

Confjarcs.—Doc. of 1719 in Rivers, Early Hist, of South Carolina, 1874, p. 92.

CorKjarees.—Ibid., p. 93.

Congeres.—Moll, Map of Carolina, 1720.

Congerecs.—Lawson (1714), op. cit., p. 34.

Congree.—L,a Tour, Map of United States, 1784.

Conqerees—War map of 1715 in AVinsor, Hist, of Am., 1887, vol. v, p. 346.

The Sautee and its branches, the Wateree and the Cougaree, were

held by the Sewee, Santee, Wateree, and Couoaree tribes, whose terri-

tory extended to the neighborhood of the Waxhaw and Catawba.

Nothing is known of their linguistic affinities, but their alliances and
final incorporation were with the Catawba.

The Sewee occui^ied the coast and the lower part of the river below

tlie Santee, extending westward to the divide of Ashley river about

the present Monks Corner, in Berkeley county, South Carolina, where

they adjoined the EtiwaM' (Rivers, 2). Their name is preserved in

Sewee bay. Lawson, who met them in 1701, states that they had
formerly been a large tribe, but, like the other tribes of Carolina, had
been much wasted by smallpox and other diseases, and through the

effect of liquor introduced by the whites. The great mortality always

produced among them by smallpox was owing chietly to their universal

habit of plunging into the water at the critical stage of the disease in

order to ease themselves of the feverish burnings.

The destruction of the Sewee was the immediate result of the fail-

ure of a great trading scheme which they had elaborated, but which

proved disastrous to the originators. Being dissatisfied with the bar-

gains that the traders drove with them, and having noticed that the

English vessels always came in at one particular harbor, they con-

cluded that by starting from the same point with their canoes they

could easily reach England, which they would not believe was so far

off as the whites said, and there do their own trading to better advan-

tage. Accordingly, after having deliberated the matter in council,

they prepared a fleet of large canoes, which they loaded with a full

stock of their finest furs and what they supposed were sufficient sup-

plies for the voyage. In order not to be cheated out of the reward of

their enterprise, the plan and preparation were kept a secret from their

neighboring tribes. When the fleet was ready they embarked nearly
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all their able-bodied men, leaving only the old people and children at

home to await their return, and put out into the Atlantic. Unfortu-

nately they were hardly out of sight of laud before a storm (;ame up,

which swamped most of their canoes and drowned the occupants,

while the survivors were taken up by an English ship and sold as

slaves in the West Indies. Aboriginal free trade thus received its

death blow in Carolina, and their voyage to England remained a sore

toi^ic among the Sewee for a long time thereafter. Lawson describes

the remnant as tall, athletic fellows, and excellent canoemen, and inci-

dentally mentions that they used mats as sails. Avendaughbough,
a deserted village which he found on Sewee bay (p. 24), was probably

one of their settlements (Lawson, 14),

Ouly one later reference to the Sewee is known. It is said that in

January, 1715, they numbered 57 souls and occupied a single village

CO (?) miles northeast of Charleston (Rivers). The Yamasi war, which

began three months later and involved all the tribes of that region,

probably put an end to their existence as a separate and distinct tribe.

The Santee or Seratee lived on Santee river from the Sewee settle-

ments up about to the forks. They were a small tribe, even in 1701,

although their chief had more desi)Otic power than among other tribes.

They had several villages, one small one being called llickerau, known
to the traders as "the black house." They Avere a generally hospitable

people and friendly to the whites, but were at that time at war with the

tribes below them on the coast. They made beautiful feather robes,

wove cloths and sashes of hair, and stored their corn in provision houses

raised on posts and plastered with clay, after the manner of the Chero-

kee and other southern tribes. It is recorded that their chief was an

absolute ruler with power of life and death over his tribe, an instance

of despotism very rare in that region but probably in accordance with

the custom of the Santee, as we learn that his predecessor had been

equally unquestioned in his authority and dieaded by all his enemies

for his suj^erior prowess.

Their distinguished dead were buried on the tops of mounds built low

or high according to the rank of the deceased, and with a ridge roof

supported by poles over the grave to shelter it from the weather. On
these poles were hung rattles, feathers, and other ofi'erings from the

relations of the dead man. The corpse of an ordinary person was care-

fully dressed, wrapped in bark, and exposed on a platform for several

days, during which time one of his nearest kinsman, with face blackened

in token of grief, stood guard near the sjiot and chanted a mournful

eulogy of the dead. The ground about the platform was kept carefully

swept, and all the dead man's belongings, gun, bow, and feather robes,

were placed near by. As soon as the Hesli had softened it was stripped

from the bones and burned, and the bones themselves were cleaned,

the skull being wrapped separately in a cloth woven of opossum hair.
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The bones were then put into a box, from which they were taken out
annually to be again cleaned and oiled. In this way some families had
in their possession the bones of their ancestors for several generations.

Places where warriors had been killed were sometimes distinguished

by piles of stones, or sometimes of sticks, to which every passing Indian
added another (Lawson, 15). The custom of cleaning and preserving

the bones of the dead was common also to the Choctaw, Nanticoke,

and several other tribes.

According to an old document the Santee in January, 1715, still had
two villages, 70 (?) miles north of Charleston, with 43 warriors (Rivers),

equal to about ICO souls. As nothing is heard of them later they prob-

ably were destroyed as a tribe by the Yamasi war, which broke out

soon after.

Tlie Congaree lived on Santee and Congaree rivers, above and below

the junction of the Wateree, in central South Carolina. They had the

Santee tribe below them and the Wateree tribe above. Lawson found

them in 1701, apparently on the northeastern bank of the river below
the junction of the Wateree; but on a map of 1715 their village is indi-

cated on the southern bank of the Congaree and considerably above,

perhaps about Big Beaver creek, or about opposite the site of Columbia,

on the eastern boundary of Lexington county. A fort called by their

name was established near this village and about the present Columbia
in 1718, and accordiiig to Logan became an important trading station.

Lawson described their village in 1701 as consisting of only about a

dozen houses, located on a small creek flowing into Santee river. They
were then but a small tribe, having lost heavily by tribal feuds, but

more especially by smallpox, which had depopulated whole villages.

They were a friendly people, handsome and well built, the women being

especially beautiful. Although the several tribes were generally small

and lived closely adjoining one another, yet there was as great a differ-

ence in their features and disposition as in language, which was
usually different with each tribe (Lawson, IG).

The Congaree, like their neighbors, took part in the Yamasi war
in 1715, as a result of which they were so reduced that they were

obliged to move up and join the Catawba, with whom they were living

in 1743, still preserving their distinct dialect (Adair, 8).

The Wateree were first met by the Spaniards under Juan de Pardo
in 1507, and were described by La Vandera two years later under the

name of Guatari. The name is derived from the Catawba word icaterdn,

"to float in the water" (Gatschet). From the Spanish account they

were then living at a considerable distance from the coast and near the

Cherokee frontier. Tliey are described as being 15 or 16 leagues south-

east from "Otari-yati(pii," a misconception of an Indian term for an
interpreter of the Otari, Atali, or Mountain Cherokee. They were ruled

by two female chiefs, who held dignified conrt with a retinue of young
men and women as attendants (French, 2).
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More than a ceutiiry later (in 1070) Lederer found tlieni apparently

on the extreme nipper Yadkin, far northwest of their later location,

with the Shoccoree and Eno on their northeast and the Sara on their

west. It is probable that in this position they Avere not far from where

they had been found by Pardo in 15G7. There is reason to believe that

the name Wateree was formerly applied to Pedee and Yadkin rivers

iDStead of the stream now known by that name (Gregg, 8). Pardo

describes the Wateree as differing from other Indians in being

slaves, rather than subjects, to their chiefs, which agrees with

what Lawson says of the Santee. While Lederer was stopping with

the Wateree their chief sent out three warriors with orders to kill

some young women of a hostile tribe in order that their spirits might

serve his son, who was dying, in the other world. In accordance with

their instructions they soon returned with the scalps and the skin from

the faces of three young women. These trophies they presented to the

chief who, it is related, received them with grateful acknowledgment
(Lederer, 12).

In the first half of the eighteenth century the Wateree lived on

Wateree river in South Carolina, with the Congaree below them and
the Catawba and Waxhaw above. On a map of 1715 their village is

marked on the western bank of the river, perhaps about the present

Wateree creek in Fairfield county. Moll's map of 1730 jilaces their

village on the northern or eastern bank of the river, and Mills states

definitely that it was on Pinetree creek below Camden (Mills, 5). It

seems to have been here that Law son found them in 1701. He calls

them in one place "Wateree Chickanee" Indians, the latter part of the

compound perhaps designating a particular band of the tribe. He
describes them as tall and well built, friendly, but great pilferers and
very lazy, even for Indians. At that time they had but few guns or

other articles obtained from the wliites. Their houses were as poor as

their industry. They were a much larger tribe than the Congaree,

and spoke a ditterent language (Lawson, 17). The Yamasi war in

1715 probably broke their i)ower, and in 1743 they were consolidated

with the Catawba, though still constituting a large village and retain-

ing their distinct dialect (Adair, 9).

OTHER SOUTH CAROLINA TRIBES.

iSyuonymy.

Cherokee.—(Synonyms not given.)

Shawano.—(Synonyms not given.)

Uchi.—(Synonyms not given.)

Saluda.—(Synonyms not given ; tlie form occurs on Moll's map of Carolina, 1720.)

BULL. V=22 -G
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Nacliee.—Adair, History of American Indians, 1775, p. 225.

Natchee.—fiouilx Carolina Gazette of 1734 in Rivers, Hist. S/Jnth Carolina, 1856, p. 38.

JVo/c7(('S.—Glen (1751) in Gregg, History of the Old Clieraws, 1867, p. 14.

Notchees.—Uocnnient of 1744 in ibid., p. 10.

Ashley Bivir Indians.—(Same?).

Etewaus.—Albany Conference (1751) in New York Col. Docs., aoI. A'i, p. 721.

Etiwans.—Rivers, History of Soutli Carolina, 1856, p. 37.

Eutaiv.—Present geographic form.

J/iiY(HS.—Rivers, Early History of Sonth Carolina, 1874, p. 94 (misprint).

Itiawans.—Rivers, History of South Carolina, 1856, p. 37.

Hostaqita.—Laudouuicre (about 1564) in French, Hist. Coll. Louisiana, 1869, vol.

vi, p. 288.

Hostaque.—Ibid., p. 266.

Moustaqua.—Ibid., p. 244.

Oustack.—Ledercr, Discoveries, 1672, p. 17.

7Fe«to8.—Gallatin in Trans, and Colls. Am. Antiquarian Soc, 1836, vol. ii, p. 83.

TFes^oes.—Archdale (1707) in Ramsay, Hist. South Carolina, 1809, vol. i, p. 34, note.

Stonoes.—Ibid., ji. 83.

Jdusta.—Be Bry, Brevis Karratio, 1591, vol. ii, map.

Audiista.—Landounii're (1587) in Hakluyt, V'oyages, 1600, vol.iii, p. 379.

Eddisto.—Map of the Province of South Carolina, 1760.

Edisto.—Boweu, Map of the British American plantations, 1760.

Edistow.—Harris, Voyages and Travels, 1705, vol. i, map.

Orista.—Fontanedo (1.559) in Ternaux-Compans, Voyages, 1841, vol. xx, p. 10.

Cris/fln H?H.—Brigstock in French, Hist. Coll. Louisiana, 1875, vol. ii, p. 186, note.

Casor.—Document of 1675 in Mills, History of South Carolina, 1826, app., p. 1.

Cofao.—La Vaudera (1579) in French, Hist. Coll. Louisiana, 1875, vol. ii, p. 290.

Coosah.—Adair, History of American Indians, 1775, p. 225.

Coosaw.—Mills, Statistics of South Carolina, 1826, map.

Cosah.—Ibid., p. 107.

Cozao.—La Vandera (1569) in French, Hist. Coll. Louisiana, 1875, vol. ii, p. 290.

Kissah.—Mills, op. cit., p. 107.

Kusco.—Mollj Maj) of Carolina, 1720 (misprint).

Kussoe.—Document of 1671 in Rivers, History of South Carolina, 1856, p. 372.

Chicora.—Fontanedo (1559) in Ternaux-Compans,Voyages, 1841, vol. xx, p. 16 (same?).

Corsaboys.—Document of 1719 in Rivers, History of South Carolina, 1874, p. 93.

Ciisabees.—Rivers, History of South Carolina, 1856, p. 38.

Cusoboe.—Mills, Statistics of South Carolina, 1826, p. 107.

Cussobos.—Simms, History of South Carolina, 1860, p. 56.

' Santee and Congaree rivers probably formed the approximate south •

em limit of the Siouaii tribes of the east. There is no reason for assign-

ing to this stock any tribes farther southward along the Atlantic coast.

As the history of all these Indians is closely interwoven, however, a

few notes on the remaining tribes of South Carolina between Santee

and Savannah rivers may properly be introduced.

CheroTcee.—The Cherokee tribe, of Iroquoian stock, occupied the ter-

ritory of what are now the seven upper counties along the Savannah,

extending down to the mouth of Broad river. Being a well-known
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tribe, with au extensive territory embracing" large portions of several

present states, nothing more need be said, of these Indians here.

Shawano.—Below the Cherokee territory on the Savannah there was
an important band of the Shawano, locally known as Savannah Indians,

of Algonqnian stock, having their principal village nearly opposite

Angnsta. The river takes its name from the tribe. They moved
northward into Pennsylvania about the year 1700.

Uvhi.—Lower down on both sides of the Savannah were located

the Uchi tribe, which constituted a distinct linguistic stock (Uchean).

The remnant of the tribe are now incorporated with the Creek. They
were probably identical with the "Cofitachiqui" of De Soto's chroni-

clers, a tribe whose village is supposed by the best authorities to have

been located at the site of Silver Bluff, on the Savannah, in Barnwell

county. South Carolina, about 25 miles by water beloAV Augusta.

Saluda.—The territory of the Saluda Indians is marked on Jefferys'

map of 1761, south of Saluda river, about the present Columbia, with

a statement that they had removed to Conestoga in Pennsylvania.

There seems to be no other original reference to this tribe. They may
have been identical with the Assiwikale, who removed from South Caro-

lina about 1700, and in 1731 were living with the Shawano partly on

the Susquehanna and partly on the Alleghany.

Notchee.—The tribe called "Natchee," "Kotchees," etc., in early

documents, do not seem to have been native to South Carolina, but

were probably identical with the Natchez of Mississippi. Although
at first thought it might appear improbable that a tribe originally liv-

ing on the Mississippi could afterward have been domiciled near the

Savannah, it is no more impossible than that a Savannah tribe could

have removed to the Susquehanna or to the Ohio, as was the case with

the Shawano, or that a tribe on the Yadkin could have emigrated to

Canada, as was the case with the Tutelo.

The Natchez, who lived originally on the eastern bank of the Mis-

sissippi, about the site of the present city of Natchez, became involved

in a war with the French in 1729 which resulted in their complete

destruction as a tribe in tlie following year. The remnant, disorgan-

ized, but still considerable in numl)ers, fled in different directions. A
few crossed the Mississippi and were lost in the swami)s of Louisiana;

many took refuge with the Chickasaw, who thus drew down on them-

selves the anger of tlie French. A large body fled to the Creek tribe,

among whom they have ever since retained a distinct existence, after-

ward removing with that tribe to Indian Territory. In 1799 their village

on Coosa river in Alabama contained several hundred souls. Others,

again, joined the Cherokee, and according to i)ersonal information of

the author they had a distinct village and language on Valley river in

western North Carolina about ninety years ago. As the Creek and Cher-

okee both bordered on Carolina, while the Chickasaw were in alliance

with that government as against the French, it is easy to see how
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people of a dismembered tribe scattered among these otliers could have
fouud their way into that province. A body of the Chickasaw them-

selves at one time removed from the Mississippi and settled on the

Savannah in South Carolina, in tlie neighborhood of the present

Augusta; and according to Adair the South Carolina traders them-

selves instigated the rising of the Natchez, their message being con-

veyed to that tribe through the medium of the Chickasaw (Adair, 10).

It Avas but natural, therefore, that the defeated and extirpated Katchez
should turn to Carolina for support and shelter.

While all the other tribes of Soutli Carolina hitherto noted or men-
tioned hereafter appear early in the history of that colony, the first

notice of the Notchee did not appear until 1734, four or live years after

the first Natchez war. In that year, it is related, a delegation of 26

"Natchee" Indians applied to the government of South Carolina for per-

mission to settle their tril)e on the Savannah (Rivers, anon., 1). By this

time the old Natcliez were probably already scattered among the Chick-

asaw and Creek and the Clierokee, those with the last-named tribe being

settled in western North Carolina. Permission was evidently given,

for in 1744 the "Notchees" are mentioned, in connection with thePedee,

as having killed some Catawba in a drunken quarrel, as a result

of which the Notchee and Pedee had fled down to the white settle-

ments to escape the vengeance of the Catawba, and the colonial gov-

ernment was compelled to interfere (Gregg, 9). In the preceding year

the "Nachee" are mentioned as one of the tribes incorporated with the

Catawba, but retaining their distinct dialect (Adair, 11). It is prob-

ablt! that the result of this quarrel was to separate the Notchee per-

manently from the Catawba and cause them to make their residence

thereafter lower down among the settlements, in the neighborliood of

the Pedee, as in 1751 the ''Notchees, " Pedee, and several others are

named as tribes living in South Carolina among the settlements, and
in Avhose behalf the colonial government effected a i)eace with the Iro

quois (N. Y.,22). A few years later they seem to have moved up again

and joined the Cherokee, for in 1755 they are twice mentioned as

having been concerned with that tribe in killing some Pedee and Wac-
camaw among the white settlements (Cregg, 10). This appears to be

the last reference to them in the South Carolina records.

Etiwaw.—The tribe known as Etiwaw or Eutaw lived about Ash-

ley and Cooper rivers, in what is now Berkeley county, extending east-

ward about to the site of the present Monks Corner, where their hunting

grounds bordered the Sewee country. The Santee and Congaree

M^ere above them (Rivers, anon., 2). Their memory is preserved in the

name of Eutaw Springs or Eutawville. The tribal name is derived

from the Catawba word itawa, "pine tree" (Gatschet). They were one

of the small coast tribes collectively known as Cusabo, and were

probably identical with the tribe sometimes mentioned as "Ashley
River Indians." They were never prominent, and from their prox-
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iuiity to the settlements soon dwindled into insignificance. In Janu-

ary, 171."), just before the Yamasi war, they Lad a single village with a

popnlatiou of 240 souls (Rivers, 3). They were probably much reduced

by that war, and nothing more is heard of them until 1751, when they

are mentioned as one of the small tribes for whom the Soutii Carolina

government made peace with the Iroquois (IST. Y., 23).

Westo and Sto)io.—Lederer and other early observers refer to two

tribes living between Ashley and Edisto rivers, known as the Westo
and Stono, the latter probably occupying the coast along Stono river

and inlet. From the nature of the references it is probable that both

tribes extended some distance into the interior. They seem generally

to have acted together, and were steadily hostile to the early South

Carolina settlers. They were among the tribes collectively known as

Cusabo. The Westo seem to be identical with the Hostaqua men-

tioned by Laudonniere about 1564, and Avith the Oustack of Lederer,

described by him as being brave fighters, at war in 1(370 with the

Ushery (Catawba), who were separated from them by what he calls

a lake, probably an overflow of the Santee (Lederer, 13).

The Westo and Stono made war on the settlements about Charles-

ton in 1G69-'71, and again in 1074, when a force of volunteers had to

be raised against them (Gatschet, Legend, 2). In 1G80 they became
involved in a war with the Savannah (Shawano), by whom they were

totally defeated and driven out of the country (Gallatin, 1). What
became of them is unknown, but they may have gone southward into

the Spanish territory of Florida, as did the Yamasi thirty-five years

later.

Edisto.—A tribe appears to have occupied the country along the

lower part of Edisto river, and their name is preserved in that of the

river 5 but as the coast region was occupied in later times by small

bauds having local rather than tribal names it is impossible to locate

them definitely. Their country is called the province of Crista by the

early Spanish writers, and Audusta by Laudonniere. Edisto is the later

English form. The Huguenots of Eibault's colony received a friendly

welcome from them in 1562, and the Si^aniards for some time had a mis-

sion among them. They are mentioned in connection with the Stono,

Westo, and Savannah as still living in the same region when the

English settlements were established in South Carolina in 1670. They
disappear from history soon after, and may have been driven out of

the country together with the Westo and Stono in the war waged
against the last-named tribes by the Savannah in 1680.

Coosa.—Another tribe lived abcmt the mouth of the Edisto or Com-
bahee whose name, Cusso or Coosaw, is preserved in Coosaw and Coo-

sawhatchee, streams entering the sea on either side of Saint Helena

island. According to Rivers they lived northeast of Combahee river,

which separated them from the Combahee tribe (Rivers, anon., 3).

They appear to be identical with the Couexi of the Huguenot colonists
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in 1562 and with tlie Cogao of La Vaiidera's Spanish narrative of 1569.

They are noted as hostile to the English in 1671 (Rivers, anon., 4). In

1675 the chiefs of " great and lesser Casor " sold a tract lying on Kiawah,

Stono, and Edisto rivers, and in 1684 there is a record of another sale

of land by the chief of " Kissah " (Mills, 6). They are mentioned as

" Kussoes " in the Sonth Carolina trade regulations in 1707, and appear

last under the name of " Coosah " as one of the tribes incorporated

with the Catawba, but still preserving a distinct dialect in 1743 (Adair,

12). The name is identical with that of a leading division of the Creek,

but this fact, or that of their iinal union with the Catawba, j)roves

nothing as to their linguistic affinities. It is probable, however, that,

like their neighbors, the Yamasi, they were of Muskhogean stock.

If not, they may have been Uchean rather than cognate with the

Catawba.

Cusaho.—The coast tribes between Ashley river and the Savannah

were known collectively as Cusabo. The name was elastic in its

application, and included the Etiwaw, Westo, Stono, Edisto, and

Cusso, as well as smaller local bands immediately along the coast,

among which were the Kiawaw, on Kiawah island; Combahee, on

Combahee river; Wapoo, on Wapoo river; Wimbee (location not def-

initely ascertained), and Saint Helena Indians or Santa Elena of the old

Spanish writers, on the island of that name. In its restricted sense

the term was applied to these smaller bands which had less compact

organization than those first named. Their territory is the Chicora of

D'Aylion and other early Spanish adventurers. This term Gatschet

is disj)Osed to derive from the Catawba Yuchi-Mre, " Yuchi are there,"

or "Yuchi over there," which interpretation, if correct, would indicate

that they were of Uchean stock. There is reason to believe that these

early people of Chicora were practically exterminated by the raids of

Spanish slavers or by later JMniskliogean invaders, and that the coast

tribes found in this region i i. the eighteenth century were of Musk-

hogean origin, allied to the I'amasi and Creek.

In January, 1715, the " Cori^>aboys," by which, we are to understand

the smaller local coast bands, were reported to have five villages with

295 souls. A few months later came the Yamasi war, the most terri-

ble in the history of colonial South Carolina, resulting before the end

of the year in the expulsion and ''utter extirpation" of the Yamasi

and several other tribes, including the Cusabo (Rivers, 4).



LOCAL NAMES P^EOM SIOTTAN TRIBAL NAMES IN VIR-
GINIA AND CAROLINA.

Catawba, A river of North Carolina and South Carolina, known as the Wateree in

its lower coarse, joining with the Congaree to form the Santee.

— A creek in Botetourt county, Virginia.

— A county of North Carolina.

— A town of Catawba county, North Carolina

— A town of Koauoke county, Virginia.

— A town of Marion county, West Virginia.

— Catawba Junction; a town in York county, South Carolina.

— Catawba Springs; a town in Lincoln county, North Carolina.

— Little Catawba or South Catawba; a tributary of the Catawba from the west, in

North Carolina.

CoNGAUEE. A river in South Carolina, joining with the Wateree to form the Santee.

— A town in Orangeburg county, South Carolina; also a town in Richland county,

South Carolina.

Exo. A river joining the Neuse in Durham county. North Carolina.

— Enoree; a river joining the Congaree from the west in South Carolina.

— Enno; a town in Wake county, North Carolina.

MoNACAN. Manakin; a town in Goochland county, Virginia, 17 miles west of Rich-

mond, and about the site of the ancient Monacan village.

OcCANEECHi. Occaneeche hills; south of Hillsboro and on opposite side of Eno
river, in Orange county. North Carolina.

— Occoneechee; a township in Northampton county. North Carolina.

— Occanuchee; a neck or bend in Roanoke river, Northampton county. North Caro-

lina.

Pkdee. a township in Montgomery county, North Carolina.

— A township in Georgetown county. South Carolina.

— A township in JNIarion county. South Carolina.

— Great Pedee; a river in South Carolina, known as the Yadkin in its upper course.

— Little Pedee; an eastern tiibutary of the Great Pedee in South Carolina.

Santee. A river in South Carolina, formed by the union of the Wateree and Con-

garee.

— A township in Clarendon county, South Carolina.

— A township in Georgetown county. South Carolina.

— Santee Hills; northeast of the confluence of the Wateree and Congaree, in Sum-
ter county, South Carolina.

Saponi. Sapona town ; a district northeast of Roanoke river in Bertie county, North

Carolina, on the site of a former Saponi village.

— Saponi; a creek flowing into Tar river, in Nash county. North Carolina.

— Sappony ; a creek flowing into Nottoway river, in Dinwiddie and Sussex counties,

Virginia.

Sara. Clieraw; a town in Chesterfield county, South Carolina.

— Cheraws; a former precinct of South Carolina, chiefly between Pedee and
Wateree rivers, and including most of the present counties of Marlboro,

Chesterfield, Lancaster, Kershaw, Darlington, and Sumter.
— Sauratowu; a town on Dan river in Stokes county, North Carolina.
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Shoccoree. Shocco; a township in Warren cnnntr, Xorth Cai'olina.

— Sbocco ; a ci'eek trilnitary to Fishing creek between Warren and Franklin counties,

North Carolina.

— Shocco; a creek flowing into the James from the south at Richmond, in Chester-

field county, Virginia (the name in this case is probably of Algonquiau origiu).

— Shockoe Church; a village in Pittsylvania county, Virginia.

SiSSiPAHAW. Haw; a river forming the upper part of Cape Fear river in North
Carolina.

— Haw River; a town in Alamance county, North Carolina.

— Saxapahaw; a town in Alamance county, North Carolina.

SUGEREE. Sugar; a creek, tributary to Catawba river in Mecklenburg county. North

Carolina, and York county, South Carolina.

TUTELO. Totaro; a district south of Meherrin river in Brunswick county, Virginia.

— Tutelo Heights; a suburb of Brantford, on Grand river, Ontario (Canada), on the

site of the foi'mer Tutelo village.

Waccamaw. a river in North Carolina and South Carolina joining the Pedee near

its mouth.
— A lake at the head of the river of the same name, in Columbus covinty, North

Carolina.

— A town in Georgetown county. South Carolina.

— A township in Brunswick county, North Corolina.

— A township in Georgetown countj', South Carolina.

Wateree. a river in South Carolina uniting with the Congaree to form the Santee.

— A creek flowing into Wateree river from the west in P'airtield county. South

Carolina.

— A town on the west bank of Wateree river in Richland county. South Carolina.

— A township in Kershaw county. South Carolina.

Waxhaw. a creek flowing into Catawba river in Lancaster county. South Carolina.

— A town in Union county. North Carolina.

— A town in Lancaster county, South Carolina.

— Wisacky; a town in Sumter county, South Carolina.

Winyaw. Winyah; a bay at the mouth of Pedee river in Georgetowu county. South

Carolina.
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ADDENDA

The following' additional references to the population of the Carolina

tribes are taken from Governor Joliusou's "Table of Indian Nations"

in January, 1715—three months before the outbreak of the Yamasi

war—published on page 94 of Kivers' Early History of South Carolina.

Owing to the author's absence in the field they were not inserted in the

proper place: Catapaw (Catawba), seven villages, 1,470 souls; Saraw,

one village, 510 souls; Cape Fear, five villages, 200 souls; Santee, two
villages, and Congeree, one village, together numbering 125 souls;

Weueaw (Winyaw), one village, lOG souls.
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INTRODUCTORY NOTE

By William H. Holmes

In 1889 the Bureau of Ethnology began systematic arclieologic explo-

rations on the Atlantic slope of the United States, the initial work

being in the tidewater territory of Maryland and Virginia. While
this work was in progress it became apparent that a clear understand-

ing of the culture phenomena of this province required an examination

of the Piedmont-Api)alachian highland of Virginia, Maryland, and
West Virginia. Accordingly, Mr Gerard Fowke, formerly associated

with Dr Cyrus Thomas in the exploration of the great mound region

of the Mississippi valley, was directed to take up the survey of this sec-

tion. Early in May, 1891, I joined Mr Fowke in a study of the lower

valley of James river, the purpose being to give him a reasonable

degree of familiarity with tidewater archeology before entering the

highland.

The summers of 1891 and 1892 (and until the summer of 1893) were

devoted by Mr Fowke nuiinly to James, Shenandoah, and neighboring-

valleys, and the accompanying report embodies the principal results of

his work. His explorations included all the territory within 5 miles of

the James, on each side, from Cape Henry almost to the head of its

ultimate tributaries ; both sides of the Potomac from the mouth of the

Monocacy to Cumberland; the entire area of every county drained by
the Shenandoivh and the South branch of the Potomac; all of Orange
county, with portions of the adjoining counties, and several counties

along the Appomattox and upper Roanoke. The report on the latter

region, as also that of the tidewater country, is reserved for another

paper. A brief sketch of particularly interesting features of the investi-

gation was published in the American Anthropologist for January, 1893.

Mr Fowke was instructed to seek means of identifying the tribes

formerly occupying tlic region and of demonstrating their relations to

the tidewater i)eoples on the one hand and to the inhabitants of Ohio

valley on the other.

The results, though sufficiently definite on a number of points, fail

to furnish satisfactory knowledge of the nationality of the former occu-

pants, it is clear, however, that the people, even if not of the same

stocks as those associated historically with the region, did not differ
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greatly from tliem in habits, customs, or other features of culture, aurl

the occupancy was confined ai)parently to a single period ending Avith

the final expulsion of the red man 140 years ago.

There is no evidence of long-continued occupancy of any section or site

and the art remains do not appear to represent any localized culture

development. On the west the art forms affiliate with those of Ohio

valley and on the east with those of the tidewater country. On the

north there are traces of Iroquoian influence and on the south a gra-

dation into the southern Appalachian phases of art is shown. There

is absolutely nothing in the archeologic evidence that is not sufficiently

accounted for on the assumption that the highland districts of Maryland

and the Virginias were overrun and at times occupied by the historic

tribes associated Avith the general region.



ARCHEOLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS IN JAMES AND
POTOMAC VALLEYS

1>Y Gerard Fowke

INTRODUCTORY.

Ill the following i)ai)er;ue given the results of a careful examination

of the area drained ])y James and Potomac rivers, in Maryland, Vir-

ginia, and West Virginia. Constant inquiry and diligent search were
made at every point for aboriginal remains of any character. No
reference is made herein to scores of places at which such remains were
rejiorted to exist, but which failed to reveal anythingfalling within the

scope of the work; only those localities are mentioned in Avliich definite

discoveries were made.

Along the James and Potomac probal)ly exist many village sites

and cemeteries covered by a thickness of soil that has hitherto con-

cealed them; these will gradually be disclosed through excavations,

freshets, and other agencies, for the benetlt of future exi)lorers.

From various causes a few mounds and other indications of aboriginal

occupancy, which have been reported, could not be visited, but from the

descriptions given there is no reason to believe that an examination of

them would materially modify the conclusions derived from a study

of those here treated.

THE JAMES AND ITS TRIBUTARIES.

roWIIATAN COITNTY.

At the first settlement of Virginia in 1007, James river, between

tidewater and the Blue ridge, was claimed by the Monacan, known
later as the Tuskarora.' They removed soon after to North Carolina,

where they lived until 11 V2, when they migrated northward and were
incorporated with the Kew York Indians as the Sixth Nation.

In 1008 an expedition ascended the river 40 miles above the falls,

discovering 2 villages—Mowhemenchouch (or Mohemanco) and Mas-

' Jefferson, Thom.as, Notes ou Virginia, p. 156. John Haywood (Nat. & Abor. Hist,

of Tennessee) says that in 1730 a part of the Irotiuois were at the loot of tlie moun-
tains between Tennessee and North Carolina, the king's town less than a day's

jonrney from the foot of the monntains. He also identities them with the Monacan.

9
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sinacak;^ the former, the outpost or most easterly settlement of the

Monacaii, was 17 miles above the falls at Eichmoud, ou the southern

side of the river, near Huguenot springs. The old name of the town,

though in a modified form, is retained by the railway station of Manakin,

opposite that point. The only evidences now remaining are the tiint

chippings, which are abundant; all else that may have existed has been

destroyed by more than two centuries of constant cultivation. On the

northern side of the river a great many arrowpoints and spearheads

are to be found; and on the bottom lands many chips and unfinished

implements occur. Nearly all these are made of quartz or quartzite,

though there are some i)ieces of worked flint among them. It is possi-

ble that in the lowlands, subject to overflow, the silt deposited by floods

has covered from sight many temporary camping jjlaces. At Boscobel,

4 miles above the old village, a ledge of rock crosses the river, forming a

natural dam, with long pools of deep water above and below, which

are noted fishing places; arrowheads and pottery fragments are abun-

dant in the vicinity- Near the dam a steatite pipe and some frag-

ments of pottery were found about 30 inches below the surface, one

piece of the i^ottery having the impression of a net or web on the inside;

no bones were with or near these specimens.

The farm of Dr Blair Burwell, 2 miles north of Tobaccoville, has

been known for two centuries as "Indian camp," from a supposed abo-

riginal settlement. Various depressions were long pointed out as

I)laces where the Indians had dug holes in which to keep warm. Some
of these, judging from the description, may have been hutrings or sites

for lodges; but most of them seemed to be more like trenches, extend-

ing sometimes nearly or quite 100 yards and being from 20 to 40 feet in

width. They resembled gullies or shallow ravines, except that they

had no outlet in any direction, the ends terminating abruptly. All

these depressions have been obliterated by cultivation. A great num-

ber of arrowpoints and spearheads, with a few fragments of rough

l)ottery, have been found in the adjacent fields. It is not impossible

that this is the site of the Massinacak of Smith, although he leaves

the exact h)cality in doubt.

AMELIA COUNTY.

There is an extensive steatite quarry on the farm of John B. Wig-

gins, 3.^ miles east of Amelia court-house. It has been thoroughly

explored by Mr F. H. Gushing.

Several mica mines have been opened within a mile of the court-

house. The miners report that in digging they sometimes discover

small i)iles of mica which have been detached from the rock and heaped

together. These pieces, usually of poor quality, as if rejected by the

workers, are doubtless from the aboriginal excavations, as they lie

" Smith, John, History of Virginia, London, 1629, (reprint Richmond, 1819), vol. i,

p. 196.
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beneath several feet of accumulated earth, and there is no tradition

of early mica mining in this section by the whites.

GOOCHLAND COUNTY.

ELK ISLAND.

The upper end of Elk island is 2J miles below Columbia; the lower

end 7 miles farther down. The widest part, which is a mile across,, is

a little more than 2 miles from the upper point, and the island contains

about 1,200 acres of very fertile soil. The southern branch or channel of

the river is nuich wider than the northern branch. The entire island

was submerged in 1870, and a large part of it is flooded every year,

though much remains bare except in the highest freshets. It is gradu-

ally increasing in size; a thick growth of maples along the water's

edge breaks the current from the banks and favors the accumulation

of sediment, which forms lower terraces and has covered with many
feet of mud any remains which may have been exposed by caving in of

the banks before timber began to grow. The same cause is raising

the general level ; within the last titty years 8 or 10 feet of soil have been

deposited on the lower portions.

There are very fev/ gullies or bare spots along the banks; but at

nearly every place along both sides, for more than 2 miles from the head,

at which the ground could be examined at all, the usual indications

of Indian occupancy are visible.. When the ground on ridges is plowed

the same indications may be seen. Skeletons have been found in three

places—on the southern side of the island, near the ferry landing; on

the northern side, just opposite the first, at some distance from the bank

;

and on the edge of the bank nearly a mile below the latter. At the last

an extensive washout had taken place, and many bones were afterward

found in the bank, as well as lying at the base where they had fallen.

This bank has been sloped down and trees cut to cover it, and bushes

and weeds allowed to grow thickly over it, so that nothing can now be

seen. No excavations can be made, as a very small hole might give the

river a start, during floods, that would cause the loss of many acres.

The second burial place mentioned was discovered by plowing several

inches deeper than usual. Many bones were unearthed, but as the

ground has since filled 5 or C feet through the agency of freshets,

explorations are impracticable.

Smith ^ says the chief habitation of the Monacan was at Kasauweak;

on his map this settlement is shown on the point within the two

branches of the river. Jetterson,^ also, says their principal town was at

the forks of the James.^ But the point of land between the two rivers

is irregular, infertile, rather difficult of access, and nothing is found to

'History of Virginia, op. cit., vol. i, p. 134.

^Table of Indian tribes in Virginia, in bis Notes, op. cit.

sThat portion of the James above the mouth of the Rivanna was formerlj^ called

the Flnvanna.
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show tliat it was ever occupied by Indians. On the other hand, the

island is well protected from assault, the soil is all alluvium, the ridge

along each side at the upper end is fully as high as any of the bottom
land on either side of the river, and many specimens of steatite pot-

tery, some rough, others tolerably well finished, have been found on the

island, whereas such are extremely rare elsewhere in the vicinity. The
villages near here, to be mentioned presently, may have been perma-

nent, or only temporary, but their sites were in no way preferable,

being either surrounded or submerged in every considerable freshet.

Altogether it is very probable that the main town of the Monacan was
on Elk island.

CALEDONIA.

A steatite quarry showing Indian work may be found a mile from

the village of Caledonia, which is about C miles from Columbia. It has

been examined by Mr Cushing.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

MAYO FARM.

On the farm of Dr Edward Mayo, opposite Columbia, the bottom is

about 300 yards m width, and like nearly all the bottom land in the

vicinity is highest near the river. In 1870 this ridge was greatly eroded,

and many skeletons were visible after the water had subsided. No trace

of them now remains, and the ground is so torn into depressions and
heaped into minor ridges by that and later floods, and so disturbed by
cultivation, that it is impossible to determine, otherwise than by carry-

ing along a series of trenches, where any burials have been made. That
it was a village site is sufficiently proven by the great quantities of

broken and burned stones, quartz chi])s and si)alls, and broken pottery,

both of clay and steatite, scattered about on the surface.

HOOrEK KOCK.

On the south side of the river, 2 miles below Columbia, is a ledge or

cliff", known as Hooper rock. It contains a vein or stratum of steatite

which does not, however, seem to have been worked. In the woods,

somewhat less than a mile back of this, is an aboriginal quarry, where
many broken or unfinished vessels have been found. It is covered with

such a dense growth of small trees, underbrush, and vines, that an
examination is impossible until the ground is cleared.

FLUVANNA COUNTY.

The only aboriginal remains examined in detail in Fluvanna county

were those found in the vicinity of Columbia.

Columbia is situated at the mouth of the Rivanna, on the lower or

left bank. On the point opposite, between the Rivanna and James, the
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liill laud extends iiliiiost t > the jum'tioii of the two streams, and the

narrow lowlands are subject to overflow.

Three miles above Columbia, on the farm of Major Allen Gait, was a

large area aloui;- the river bank, several feet higher than the ground near

the hill, and so sandy as not to be worth cultivating. This sand bank

may have been due to the great flood of 1770, at which time much sedi-

ment was deposited in the river bottoms, but it had never been entirely

covered by water since the whites occupied the country until the freshet

of 1870. When the water receded it was found that fully 4 feet of the

surface had been removed, revealing not less than 40 or 50 "fireplaces"

scattered at intervals, generally 30 to 40 feet apart. Lying among the

ashes and burned earth, or scattered close about, were numy burned

stones, fragments of pottery, animal bones, mostly broken, some of them

calcined, arrowheads, great quantities of chips ami broken arrows, and

other indications of a former Indian town. Most of the arrowheads

were of quartz, a few being of flint or crystal i The remains Avere

abundant, but nearly all were carried away by local collectors. No
steatite pottery was found, nor any earthenware with handles.

Scattered between the fire beds were the graves, readily distin-

guished by the darker color of the earth. They were circular, or nearly

so, about 3 feet in diameter, and none of them more than 18 or 20 inches

deep. One contained the skeletons of a woman and a child, one ofa man
and a woman, a few those of two women, but most of them disclosed the

remains of only one individual in each.

The fire beds were or 8 inches thick, and several feet in diameter.

If the fires were made in huts or wigwams, the latter were far enough

apart to allow considerable space around each one, the buriids being

made in the open spaces between. More than li.") graves were carefully

examined, but no relics were found in any of them; if anything had

been l)uried with the bodies, it was of a perishable luiture. In most of

them the bones crumbled upon exposure; only one skull was taken out

intact. Human bones were found nearly half a mile below the cem-

etery later in the season; but there was nothing about them to indicate

that the place in which they were found was originally alturial ground,

or even that the bones were near their original position ; they may have

been washed there.

The area denuded by the freshet extended far beyond the limits

of the village site; in fact the whole bottom was bared to a greater or

lesser extent. Since this occurrence the ground has been inundated

three or four times; this, with constant cultivation, has destroyed all

semblance of definite order or arrangement. A great amount of

burned stones, human and animal bones, quartz chips, spalls, and unfin-

ished pieces, and numei^ous fragments of pottery are strewn in confusion

over the surface.

Dr Gay, who assisted in these investigations, describes the skulls

as being flat at the occiput and having high or jiointed i^arietals, the
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sides sloping like the roof of a kouse. There is no record or tradition

of an aboriginal settlement here, nnless it be the '^ chief town of the

Monacans," referred to in Jefferson's Notes and Smith's History; and
as stated above, the evidence is in favor of that settlement having been

situated on Elk island.

On a lofty hill near Br Gay's r(\sidence, 5 miles northwest of Colum-
bia, a great many arrowheads and a few celts or hatchets have been

found. It seems to have been a workshop, as chips, etc., are very

abundant; but no traces of fire beds, pottery, burned stones, or other

evidences of former domiciliary occupancy have ever been discovered.

In the first bottom below Columbia the surface near the river bank is

several feet higher than toward the hill. The elevation is about half

a mile long, with an average width of 50 feet. Pottery fragments,

burned stones, implements of quartzite or flint, mostly rude or unfin-

ished, and chippings, occur sparsely. Some finely-worked arrowheads

or knives have been found, as well as 2 drills and a leaf-shape imi)le-

ment of yellow jasper 3 inches long.

Three skeletons have been exhumed at this place; it is learned that

they were buried 8 or 10 feet apart, extended, and about 30 inches below

the present surface. Nothing apparently had been interred with the

bodies.

BUCKINGHAM COUNTY.

Three miles below Scottsville, on James river, were several so-called

"Indian pottery kilns." Burned stones were arranged in small circles,

on and about which were many large pieces of pottery, some with legs,

others with handles. On one piece, consisting of half a pot of about

2 quarts capacity, were a handle and 2 legs. It was probably the tire-

place of a party that camped on the river bank.

NELSON COUNTY.

TRAILS AND HABITATIONS.

The Indian trail from the Shenandoah valley, through Rockfish gap,

crossed James river at an island near Norwood. For 5 miles below the

river there is a succession of pools and rapids, with many large rocks in

the channel which are covered only in time of high water. The hills

on the south with scarcely an exception reach to the water, there being-

only a few narrow strips of level ground. On the north the bottom

lands are wide and continuous.

The only indications of Indian occupancy on the southern side in this

vicinity are opposite the island. On the northern side, however, aborigi-

nal remains may be found on every farm. They are most abundant on

the lands of Mr Alexander Brown and Mr Russell Robinson, 3 miles

below Norwood.

The floods of 1870 and 1877 disclosed numerous small deposits, prob-

ably more than 200 in all, containing burned stones, pieces of pottery,
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arrowheads, and great quantities of quartz chips. They are in nearly

straight rows, from 25 to 50 feet apart, and extend for several hundred
yards along the river. Therewas close similarity in the piles; they
varied in size, but on an average each contained half a bushel of

burned stones, a double handful of clay or steatite pottery fragments, 3

or 4 well-made arrowlieads, a dozen rougii or uniinished ones, and prob-

ably a quart of chips and broken points—nearly all of quartz, a few
being of qnartzite, flint, or argillitc. Spearheads are rare; most of the

arrows and knives are small. Although the pieces of pottery are

numerous, none show any trace of legs or handles. A number of side-

notched axes, hoes, adze-like celts for hide dressing or for working
steatite, and an unfinished steatite pipe were found. AH these things

point to a village of considerable size, but a most careful search of the

whole area, especially along the river bank and in the numerous gullies,

failed to reveal a bone of any <lescription.

Similar sites exist opposite Greenway and near Gladstone; arrow-

heads and pottery are found, but no bones.

STKATIIE QUARHY.

Four miles from ISTorwood, beginning about 100 yards above where
the "Tye river road" crosses Cedar creek, is a very large ledge of stea-

tite. It gradually becomes more siliceous toward either side until it

merges into the sandstone. Bowlders, some of them as large as a

freight car, project above the surface; slabs 10 feet or more in length

have been quarried. The outcrop extends more than half a mile, the

creek cutting across it and making a considerable ravine. There are

observable several slight depressions where it is possible work has been
done by the Indians, but every place is so covered with leaves and
litter and so overgrown with brush and vines that it would be necessary

to clear the ground thoroughly in order to determine whetlier or not

these depressions are of Indian origin. Pieces of steatite from 2 to 50

pounds in weight cover the surface; very few of them show indications

of having been worked, and they may be only blocks broken from pro-

jecting points.^

ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY.

The Indian trail from Shenandoah valley to southern Virginia, which
crossed the James at this point, passed over the mountains throngh a

depression about a mile above. In this gap a small pile of stones was
examined a few years ago, but no remains of any sort were discovered.

Such mounds frequently occur at the highest points on a trail; they
seem to have served as guide marks or for a kindred purpose.

'The hills beginning just above Norwood and continning to the Blue ridge were
formerly known as the " Broken conntry," and emigration, which early reached to

their eastern border, advanced no farther lor more than fifty years, or nntil the

ludiaus finally abandoned that region as a hunting and fishing resort.
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Tradition say.s an liuliau town was situated on tlie right bailie of

North river, opposite the gap 5 but very few relics, except some chips of

quartzite, and none of the usual indications of a village site, have ever

been found in the bottoms. A mound of peculiar form near by, which-

locally has been sui)posed to cover the remains of the ancient inhab-

itants, is of natural formation.

The Indians abandoned this region soon after the battle of Point

Pleasant; none ever returned, except a few small hunting parties, who
never tarried in the vicinity more than a few days.

On the farm of Jacob Horn, near the junction of Hayes and Walker
creeks, 2 miles north of Rockbridge baths, is a mound that has been

partially excavated several times by various parties, and many skele-

tons and relics have been taken out. The top of the mound is white

with fragments of human bones that have been thrown out or exposed

by plowing. The owner refuses to allow further excavation.

At the summit of a pass through ]*^orth mountain, between Lexington
and Kockbridge Alum, are several stone piles, none of them more than

2 or 3 feet high. They are commonly sup[)Osed to be Indian graves,

but are probably only trail marks similar to those previously described,

as a trail formerly passed through here.

A mile south of Goshen, at the Victoria iron furnace, a dozen or more
skeletons were disclosed, all extended on the back. There was nothing

to indicate whether they were the remains of whites or Indnms.

Near the same idace, in making a road, the skeletons of a nuin and
boy were found 4 feet beneath tlie surface; the skull of the latter had

been pierced by a bullet.

A mile north of Goshen, on the I>ig Galfpasture, one skeleton was
found in the river bottom. The finder described it as '"sitting up,"

meaning, probably, that it was doubled and lying on the side. No
relics were with it, and no other skeletons have ever been found there.

Four miles below Goshen the Big Calfpasture and the Little Calf-

pasture unite, forming North river. Half a mile from their junction,

equidistant from either, on a plateau from 40 to 00 feet above the

low bottom, on the estate of Mr Bell, are two mounds, both of which

have been opened. Before being disturbed the first was about 4 feet

high and 30 feet in diameter; from it were taken, according to the

description furnished, "a lot of arrowheads, some mica, 2 or 3 pipes,

some copi)er in small squares as thick as a quarter of a dollar, and a

good many beads, some lookiug like bone, others resembling amber."

The other mound is 2 feet high and 40 feet in diameter, and neither

human nor art remains were found 111 it.

BOTETOURT COUNTY.

15UCHANAN.

Opposite the upper end of the town of Buchanan, where the bank
had caved down and the loose soil hatl washed away, there was a large
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mass of burned stone, in and close around which were tVagmeuts of

pottery, arrowheads, a celt, a rousj;h or unfinished ax, several worked
stones which were evidently intended for celts or axes, and many
chips of quartz, quartzite, flint, and chalcedony. These apparently

marked the, site of a single firebed.

At this place two creeks, whose courses across the bottom land are

nearly j)arallel, flow into the James within 300 yards of each other.

Most of the land between the creeks is about 20 feet higher than the

bottom lands above or below them, or on the oi)posite side of the

river, and is terminated at the river by a clift' of shale, the remnant of

an ancient island. The river at this i)oint flows almost due south,

making an abrupt turn westward just below. Opposite tlie bhifl', and

for half a mile farther up, the river is from 10 to 20 feet in depth.

Before dams were built, shad were caught in great quantities ; bass

are abundant now. The rugged mountains (Ivich Patch has for miles

an elevation of 2,000 to 2,700 feet above the liver) still harbor many
deer, and bear are frequently seen, while smaller game is abundant.

The low lands yield from GO to 90 bushels of corn to the acre. The water

of the creeks, being from mountain springs, is very clear and cold, and

is used by many in preference to well water. It is an ideal place for

an Indian settlement.

In making a railway cut between the creeks, about 200 skeletons

were taken out, with many of which were jjottery, pipes, beads, and

other articles. Ilemains of the same character have been exhumed
from jjostholes, cellars, and other excavations in the vicinity.

For various reasons careful examination was possible on only one

side of the railway, along a strip ISO feet in length, with an average

breadth, of 20 feet.

A Arm subsoil of yellow clay underlies a loose, porous soil, almost black

in color; at the northern end of the area dug over it is from 2 too feet

deep, but soon decreases to a thickness of 18 to 30 inches for about 8;)

feet, then gradually becomes thinner until within 30 feet of the other

end, where it is not more than inches deep. This difierence is due to

surface erosion; the clay holds i)ractically the same level.

Scattered throughout the black earth, from the surface to the under-

lying clay, were thousands of pottery fragujents; mortar stones; celts;

grooved axes; mullers; clay pipes; fragments of steatite i)ipes Avith

flat stems; arrowpoints, mostly triangular ; flint scrapers; drills; bone

beads; awls, needles, or perforators, made of the leg bones of deer,

wild turkey, and other animals and fowls, as well as from other

bones broken and dressed
;
quantities of periwinkle shells, probably

used for food, many having the points broken oft"; bones of various

animals, birds, and fishes, .showing evidence of having been burned or

boiled, or occurring in their natural state; charred corn on the cob or

BULL. w=23——2
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shelled; long, slender bones, partly cut in two at dififerent points,

intended to be made into beads; bonefislibooks; mussel sbells; smooth

pebbles, which may have been used as pottery polisbers; charcoal;

burned stones; flint chips and spalls in great quantities. No effort was

made to keep an exact record of all tliese things; they were found at

random, sometimes sparsely, sometimes abundantly, but always as if

lost or thrown aside.

There can be no doubt that all this loose black deposit is due to the

gradual accumulation of such refuse as is always characteristic of an

Indian village. There is no other way of accounting for the distribu-

tion of the numerous articles found in it.

Scores of pits of different depths were found, some extending only a

few inches into the clay, others with a depth of 4 leet or more. They
were tilled with earth like that in the stratum above, mingled with

ashes, charcoal, burned stone, broken bones (charred and boiled), frag-

ments of pottery, and implements, such as occur in similar i)its else-

where. They were evidently intended only for culinary purposes. To
save wood, or to avoid the discomfort arising from proximity to a large

tire, a hole was dug, a tire made in it, and wood enough heaped on to

make a thick bed of coals when it had burned down. Then the food

was placed within and the hole carefully covered and left undisturbed

until tbe cooking was completed. No order or arrangement was api^ar-

ent in the contents of these tire pits, nor were they at all uniform in

size, it is singular that so many should exist Mathin a limited space,

as it Avould be much easier to clean the loose material out of one in use

than to dig another in the tough clay.

Some of the skeletons were close to the surface, others in the black

earth at various distances above its bottom line; most of them, how-
ever, were in shallow graves that extended from 8 to 15 inches into the

clay.

Work was commenced at the northern end of the section examined.

During the tirst day 3 barbecue holes were fouud. The first was very

irregular in outline, from 6 to 7 feet across and extending only a few

inches into the clay. A portion had been removed by the railway exca-

vation. There was nothing in it except some fragments of the skull of

a very young child.

The second hole,^ 3i feet across, was also shallow, being only about

30 inches deep. It contained a bone needle 8 inches long, and 2 or 3

unworked bones of the same kind lying together, a flat bone piercer,

and the carved object shown in figure I. All these were scattered in

the earth above the bottom of the hole. ^

' Although the word " barbecue" is omitted, it may be assumed that all holes men-
tioned Avere designed forroastiug large animals whole.

-Unless otherwise specified the objects mentioned as having been found in these

holes were not on tlie bottom, nor apparently i)laced with any intention of hiding or

concealing them, but were in such position as to indicate that they were carelessly

thrown in at any time. When found in graves the case is different.
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On the second day 4 holes were found, one 4^ feet deep, the others

shallow, all about 3i feet in diameter. Two celts were found in the

larger hole and two in one of the others.

The third hole opened was somewhat diftereut in form from any other.

It had been dug to a depth of 5.^ feet, with a diameter of 4 feet. The
bottom was covered with a layer of clean ashes one-fourth of an inch

thick; resting on these were several pieces of a pot which, when entire,

would have contained between 2 and 3 gallons, and a bone partly divided

at several points for nuiking beads. The hole was circular for 2 feet

above the bottom. It then extended G feet toward one side, making the

upper portion 10 feet long and 4 feet across, the entire bottom belugas

smooth and level as a board floor. It contained much pottery, bone,

and rock, all burned and broken into small fragments.

On the third day 4 holes M^ere opened, 3 of them small and shallow.

In one was a polished bone fishhook. The largest was 4 feet deep. Just

eastward from it, Avith 4 inches of clay separat-

ing them, was a grave, the bottom of which _^-" '^^ 'X -^--x^

was 3 feet from the surface. The skeleton was V
compactly folded and lay on the left side, \

Avith the skull toward the north. The bones

rested against the hard clay on every side, as

if the body had been forcibly i)uslied down.

A large deer-bone perforator lay near the

chest. Not a single bone of the right hand

or wrist could be found, though nearly all the

bones of the other hand Avere Avell i)reserved.

On the fourth day 2 shallow holes and a

large bed of ashes lying a few inches above

the clay were examined. On the fifth day a

similar ash bed; and on the sixth day 7 holes,

none of them deep, and a large ash bed, were

unearthed. ^ .^
On the seventh day one deep and 3 shallow

holes were found, witli the usual contents- ^'1,^^^:^:^-:::'''^
pottery, bones, and stones burned and broii^en.

A bone fishhook was in one of the holes. One grave was found Avhich

contained a doubled skeleton lying on the left side, with head toward

the east. The renuiins rested on the clay, Avhich had not been disturbed

in burying the body. Three celts were lying together at the waist; 4

bone needles AA'cre also found in the earth about it. A bone tube,

dressed at both ends, lay by one femur. The bones were much decayed

and broken.

On the eighth day 4 holes, 3 to 3^ feet deep,' were examined, in one

of which portions of a bear skull were found. About a foot below the

' Most of the boles were 3 to 3^ feet in diameter. This measure is implied when no

other is given.
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surface, loose in tlie eartli, was found a charred ear of corn, and a foot

away a quantity of shelled corn.

Ninth day; 3 shallow holes and 2 from 4 to 4i feet deep were found,

in one of which was a bear skull. Two graves also were found, about

3 feet apart. Both skeletons were folded, rested on right side, with

head toward the east. The femur of one was IG inches long; the bones

were very soft. Nothing was buried with it. The skull of the other was

small, rather long and narrow and broken transversely across the top

in a way that could scarcely result from the pressure of the earth. The

fracture seemed due to a blow, but the inner plate was not depressed or

shattered, the fracture extending through the bone in a sharp, well

defined line. All the molars were gone from the lower jaw and. the

sockets entirely closed. The femur measured 17J inches in length.

On the tenth day 2 holes were found, one 6 feet deep and 4 feet

across, containing an arrowhead and a needle, the other 4 feet in dei)th

and the same in diameter, with a large amount of ashes and cliarcoal,

many anhnal bones, the entire skeleton of a small wolf, and about 40

burned stones ranging from 2 to 50 pounds in weight, besides scores of

smaller ones.

The first skeleton found, that of a child about 4 years of age, was

doubled, and lay on the right side. It rested on the clay at a depth of

18 inches, and nearly 150 periwinkle and Marginella shells accompanied

it. The next skeleton, about 2 feet east of the first, was that of an

adult, lying in the same position, with the head southward. It was 3

feet under the surface. A bear tusk lay 3 or 4 inches north of the

sacrum, and a bone and a shell bead lay near the head.

Just east of the child's skeleton was that of a woman who had evi-

dently died in childbirth. In the pelvic cavity were found an infant's

bones fully as large as some of those separately buried. The body was

extended on the back, with head toward the east. The skull lay with

the vertex up, the face turned southward, the displacement being

doubtless caused by settling of the earth. The legs were drawn up

until the feet were near the hips. The knees were a little north and the

feet a little south of the line of the spine; they may have been placed

thus or may have assumed the position after burial. Around the neck

were more than a hundred small, slender, tubular shell beads, some

stuck together end to end. Above the feet, with 8 inches of earth inter-

vening, was a cobblestone about 40 pounds in weight.

A foot south of the head of this skeleton, in the same grave, was a

small part of the upper jawbone of another individual. No other

human bones were found with it; but as it lay at the edge of the rail-

way cut, it is possible the remainder of tlie skeleton had been previ-

ously dug out and the earth had fallen over this portion.

Near the second skeleton, and a little south of a line from it to the

child's skeleton, was a single lower jaw, sound and nearly perfect,

though many of the teeth had fallen out. Some fragments of the
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bones of a quadiupe<l were loiiiid near it, but no otLer trace of liunian

bones were seen.

Tlie skeleton of a very young infant also was found; the crowns of

the teeth had not yet reached the surfax^e of the bone. About 20

Mard'uieUa shells and a number of periwinkles were with it. The body
was folded, rested on the right side, with head toward the east. A
bowlder about 30 pounds in weight lay above its feet, with 10 inches of

earth between.

The first skeleton found on the eleventh day was lying in the small-

est space possible; the grave, dug a foot into the clay, could barely

contain it. The body lay on the right side, with head toward the east;

the back nearly in a straight line, not beut toward the knees, as in most

of the skeletons exhumed. The fibular and tibia' were all in contact,

though the heels were not drawn up against the pelvis, being o or

inches from it. The fenuirs measured 17i inches in length. About 20

beads, "with Marginella shells, and small disks were among the leg

bones, possibly having been used as legging oriniments. Under the

pelvis w^ere twelve elliptical shell ornanieuts, from 1;^ to 2 inches long,

the shorter diameter about tw^o-thirds the

longer, made from the harder ])art of a conch

or other large shell, and perforated length-

wise (figure 2). On the bottom of the grave,

between the knees and the elbows, were four

finely worked chalcedony arrowpoints; a thin

jjolishcd celt M'ith a shar}) edge; a l)o:ie pol-

isher of uniform diameter, blunt at the ends;

o needles or perforators; 4 bone fishhooks;

and a dozen ])erforated scai)uhe of some very

small animal. With the bones of the forearms and wrists were G50

Marginella shells; around and under the skull were 025 beads, most

of them long, slender, tubular pieces. The lower Jaw held a quantity

of earth, in which many beads w^ne packed. At the top of the head

were 2 or 3 flint cores, a number of chij)s and s])alls, and several per-

forated scapula'.

Immediately west of this skeleton lay another, extended on the back,

with head toward the east; the legs drawn up until the thighs were

fully flexed, and i)ushed over to the left until the knee was almost on a

level with the spine. The left humerus lay along the side, the forearm

under the pelvis; the right forearm was between the pelvis and the

femurs. In one of the dorsal vertebra? was imbedded a flint arrowpoint,

which had penetrated the abdominal cavity from the left side; the bone

had made no new growth abrmt the injured part. The femur was IG

inches long. With the exception of the single arrowi)oint mentioned

no art re'inains were found with this skeleton.

Three skeletons of children not more than 2 years of age were next

exhumed, the heads toward tin? east; bones almost completely decayed.

Near them was a hole 3 feet deep and 4i feet in diameter; and just

Fig. 2.—Shell disk from Gala,

IJotetonrt comity, Virginia.
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east of this a skeleton of a cliild about 14 years of age was found. It

lay on the left side, M'itli head toward the east; a portion of the lower

jaw lay several inches to one side, but there was no trace of the skull.

As the bones were ouly a few inches beneath the surface, the remainder

of the skull probably had been destroyed by the plow.

On the twelfth day 6 holes were found ; 4 near together, each about 3

feet deep, yielded nothing ; one, 4 feet in both dimensions, contained

a large fterforated mussel shell and a broken scraper or currier made
from the leg bone of a deer (figure 3). Another, nearly feet deep, and

4 feet across, had near the miiidle a stratum of ashes about 2 feet thick.

Tlie first skeleton found lay on the right side, head toward the east;

the skull had been destroyed by the plow. One tibia also was broken,

the ends being about an inch apart, and the pieces, which were firmly

embedded in undisturbed earth, not in the same line. A broken needle

was with the skeleton.

Fragments of 2 other skeletons were found near the first; of one, only

a portion of the skull remained; of the other, there was no trace of the

skull.

Fig. 3.—Currier from Gala, Botetourt couuty, Viigiuia.

The fourth and fifth skeletons lay on their right sides, with the heads

toward the east. One had with it a perforated shell disk with a shell

bead stuck in the hole.

Close to tlie last hole was the sixth skeleton, lying on the back, head

southward, legs drawn up close to the body and turned to the left. The

skull lay face upward, the front part having been torn away by the plow.

A large bone fishhook, rudely finished, lay by or under the chin. The

femur was 18.^ inches long.

The next skeleton was that of a very small child; only a few broken

bones remained. A number of long, slender shell beads were buried

with it, but so badly decayed that only 12 could be recovered.

A few pieces of bone belonging to another skeleton were found, but

not enough to ascertain how it had been placed.

These 8 skeletons were lying on the clay which was nowhere, except

in the holes, more than a foot below the surface; consequently they

were almost entirely decayed and their position was difflcult to deter-

mine.

The twelfth day a hole was found on the edge of the railway cut; most

of it had been removed by that excavation. In the i)ortion renniiuing

was a considerable quantity of broken pottery. Two other holes, each

about 3 feet deep and 4 feet in diameter, also contained some pottexy.
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The first skeleton was doubled, rested on the right side, with the head

toward the east, near the surface. The bones were very soft. No art

remains were found with it.

The next skeleton, which also was doubled, was found in the clay,

resting on the right side, with the head toward the south. The back

was straight, and the head bent back until the face was turned directly

southward and pressed firmly against the hard wall. Two well-

finished arrows, a rough knife, some flint chips, and a bone needle, with

the bones of the hands, lay beneath the skull.

The third skeleton lay only a few inches below the surface; its posi-

tion could not be ascertained, except that the head was southward.

Half of the lower jaw was discovered ; all the bicuspids and molars had

been lost and the bone entirely closed.

The fourth skeleton was 18 inches below the surface, doubled, on

left side, head toward the east; 14 long bone beads were around the

neck. /

The fifth and last skeleton was at the bottom of a hole 3 feet deep;

it lay on the right side, head eastward, back straight. The tibiai were

much enlarged and roughened apparently by disease; one humerus and

a few of the smaller bones were slightly affected m the same way.^

WOOD ISLAND.

Before the great freshets of 1870 and 1877, skeletons were sometimes

exposed by the caving of the eastern bank of a large island in James
river near Baldwin station ; but since that time none have been seen.

As the surface was much denuded, it is probable that any bones which

may have remained at the time of the flood were carried away by the

water.

On the western side of the island are some indications of a village site.

There were formerly piles of burned stones, apparently sites of camp-

fires, beneath which it is claimed skeletons were found. Only two such

piles remained ; excavations under and around them to a de|)th of 5

feet showed that the earth had never before been distnrbed.

Graves formerly existed along both banks of the western branch of the

river; but the caving of the banks has extended past the line at which

they occurred, and consequently none have been seen for several years.

In the bottom land on the western side of the river are many spots 4

to 5 feet across and about G inches thick, very irregular in outline, where

the sandy earth is of a bright red color. They are called "fireplaces,"

but there is no trace of ashes or charcoal, nor are any relics found about

them.
HOOK MILL.

Six miles west of Gala, in Rich Patch mountain, there is a pass through

which a trail led from Craig creek to Covington. At the highest point

'Except the fragments.of skull exhumed on the first day, this was the only iustauce

of huuiau boues found in a barbecue hole.
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in tliis pass there are several small stone piles, not more than a foot high,

and placed on earth which is light and easily dug. Several of these

cairns were removed and the earth beneath carefully examined to a

depth of 3 or 4 feet without result. They are probably trail-marks.

XEAU IR()\ OATK.

Three miles below Clifton Forge the Jackson and Cowpasture unite to

form James river. A large fertile bottom lies between them, in which

many relics of various kinds have been found, flint chips being very

abundant. Close to the bank of Jackson river, a few hundred yards

above the junction, the upper soil was washed away in 1870, and many
human bones were unearthed.

On the opposite or right b.ink of (he Jackson the land is much higher,

being underlain with native rock which forms a bluff along the water.

At one point on this bluff is the site of an arrowhead factory.

This high level land extends for a nrile along the stream; the alluvial

soil is loose and fertile; good springs are numerous; and the mountains,

full of game, come down to the rivers on every side.

Similar conditions exist in all the valleys in this jiortion of Virginia

and the adjoining i)arts of West Virginia. There are many well defined

l)lateaus and terraces along the rivers and some of the creeks.

ITnder such circumstances, evidences of aboriginal occui)ancy are to

be expected, and the ordinary hunting or war implements, jupes, and

ornaments are quite common. A number of cemeteries have been dis-

( losed by floods, and it is probable that many others remain to be dis-

covered; for in some places where relics are plentiful, and where all the

requirements of Indian life seem to be met, there are no indications of

permanent settlements. There are very few mounds, and none of them

are large.

ALLE(aTAN^ COFiXTV.

FALI.INC .SI'i;i\(i.

In making a cut on the Covington and Warm Springs railway at

this point, an aboriginal cemetery was discovered and 30 or 40 skele-

tons, together with some beads, a pipe, and a few arrowheads, were

exhumed by the workmen. The burial ground was not more than 30

feet wide, and this width was reduced at least one-third in making the

cut. In the remaining space were 2 pits or holes, neither of them more

than 8 feet across, into which manj' bodies or skeletons had been thrown

promiscuously. The flrst pit had been dug partially away by the

laborers; in the undisturbed portion lii skulls were found, probably

less than half the original number. It was evident that some of the

bodies had been deposited soon after death, the displacement of the

bones being no greater than would naturally result from the settling

of the earth around them when the flesh had decayed. In other cases

the bones alone were interred, being intermingled and packed in a way
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that could not liavebeon possible liad tliey over been orderly arranged.

For exam})le, tlic leg bone of a child had half its length in the skull of

an adult; 3 skulls were in contact among a mass of long bones, ribs

and vertebra^, that occui)ied a very small spacte; a patella and some
bones of a foot were lying against the face of askull which had its vertex

upward, there being no leg bones within (5 inches. This pit was nowhere

more than 3 feet deep, and the uppermost bones were only G inches

beneath the surface. No art relics were found among them.

South of this pit, separated from it by not more than a foot of inter-

vening earth, was the second, somewhat larger, containing from 20 to

25 skeletons; as the stratum of bones had l)een continuous for several

feet and at about the same depth as those found near the to]) of the

pit, the exact number could ]u>t be ascertained; several had been taken

out before the character of the deposit became apparent. This |)it was
somewhat deeper than the first; the lowest skeletons being 4 feet below

the surface. In a hole barely large enough to contain them, 2 bodies

were closely doubled up and laid in with heads at oiiposite ends—one

at the northern, the other at the southern end of the hole. The skulls

were so Hattened and broken by pressure of the earth, and the other

bones so intermingled, that it was impossible to ascertain their original

position. Above these skeletons was a foot of earth, aiul then the other

bodies were found JUvSt as in the lirst pit—mingled in every way and

extending nearly to the surface.

No bones were found north of the first pit opened, but south of the

second and west of both were a number of skeletons, usually buried

singly, but occasionally 3 or 4 together. Where more than one was
thus found there was at least one child or infant; sometimes only a single

adult, the other 2 or 3 being young persons. None was more than 10

inches below the surface; some not more than C inches. All were

doubled, resting on either side, with the heads toward no particular

direction. Each grave had been made only long and wide enough to

hold one skeleton. If another was placed in it the bones were laid

directly upon those first deposited. Sometimes 3 bodies had been thus

buried, one above the other, the bones being in close contact.

With one adult iu the second pit was a single shell bead; with one

west of the first pit were 2 pieces of worked Columella shell; with an

infant west of the second pit was a part of a small conch, the whorls

mostly decayed. South of the second pit were many fragments of a

large pot, and west of it were 2 bone awls or perforators.

In some of the pits 5 or (5 skulls were found in a space not over 2 feet

square. The leg bones or the vertebne of one skeleton were sometimes

forced into the fragmentary skull of another lying just beneath, or a

skull^vould be wedged between the bones of several individuals.

Although the ground was very dry and hard the bones were quite

brittle, most of them having been much broken by the i)ressure of the

earth. The soil, varyiug from a foot to 30 inches in depth, rests on a
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stratum of gravel and bowlders, some of tliem as large as a flour barrel.

Many large stones were ia the earth containing tlie bodies. Several

skulls were flattened by rocks thrown or laid on them at the time of

burial. Two skulls had transverse incisions on the left side, such as

might have been made by an iron tomahawk or small hatchet. In one

grave were found nearly all the bones of a skeleton except the skull;

in another all the bones of the body and arms were recovered, but not

the skull or leg bones. Altogether portious of 01 ditterent skulls were

obtained, showing that at least 03 persons were buried here, besides

the 30 or 40 reported by the railroad excavators.

A battle was fought at this point in the year 1700 between whites

and Indians, 25 or 30 of the former being killed; but the number of

of skeletons of persons who could not have been engaged in such an

affray, especially those of children, precludes the idea that this was the

burial place of the slain ou this occasion.

Just south of the southern pit were two barbecue holes, near each

other, containing only a few deer bones ; and northwest of the northern

pit, beyond where any remains were found, was a fire bed about 8 feet

across, the earth' burned red to a depth of G inches, and covered by a

layer of ashes from 2 to 3 inches thick. Not even a potsherd was
found in it.

There are no traces of a village site in the vicinity. Two miles

north is a place where it is said bones have been exposed by plowing,

but no art relics have been discovered.

INDIAN DliAFT.

This is a small tributary of Jackson river, flowing into it 6 miles above

Covington. A level bottom of about 50 acres, subject to overflow,

extends along the river above the creek. Excavation was not per-

mitted excei)t in a narrow strip a few yards in length along the road-

side. In this small space 10 skeletons were found from a foot to 2 feot

beneath the surface, the bones being much decayed. Among them were

the remains of 2 small children and also of a child apparently about 14

years of age. All were crowded into the smallest possible space. They
lay ou either side, with the heads in various directions. Most of the

bodies had been buried with the flesh; of 2 or 3 apparently only the

skeletons had been interred. With one this was very plainly the case.

The bones were at a depth of 2 feet; the femurs lay side by side, but with

the ends reversed ; some ribs were at the top of the skull, which lay on

the left side; the sacrum, one scapula, and some vertebrte lay at the

base of the skull, while other vertebra^ lay at the top in front of the

face.

The only articles found with the bones were a few pieces of pottery,

including some that had formed part of a vessel of 2^ to 3 gallons

capacity.

Half Avay between Falling Spring and Indian Draft, and a little more

than a mile from each, is a mound 3 feet high and 30 feet in diameter.
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It is built of loose clay and sand, with many small bowlders scattered

through it. A little to one side of the center near the top were traces

of human bones, completely decayed. By them lay a syenite celt. A
foot from the celt was a small arrowhead.

Under the bones was an impacted mass about 8 feet across, the color

of ashes, though it seemed to contain nothing but sand. It extended

a foot below the natural surface and contained no trace of bone. Near

the. bottom of the mound and close to one side were 3 small sheets of

nnca.

BATH COUNTY.

SITLlNCiTOX.

During a fieshet several years since a new channel or "cut-ofl"" was

made across a level bottom at this place. When the water subsided

nuiny human bones were found heaped up in the depression. Bullets

of different sizes as well as arrowheads were scattered along for more

than a hundred yards. Human bones have not been discovered else-

where in this bottom, and it is uncertain whether these had been buried

here or were carried in by the current from some other place. It is pos-

sible they mark some forgotten pioneer graveyard.

A black steatite pipe and a butterfly gorget of green steatite have

been found in the same field with the bones, but none of the remains

common to Indian camps have ever been noticed.

On a bluff on the next farm below Sitlington a great many human
bones have been exposed by plowing. They are confined to an area not

more than 15 feet in diameter. From the description it seems to be a

small burial pit. The only surface indication was an elevation of about

C inches. No excavating was allowed.

DICKINSON MOUND.

At a point on Cowpasture river, 2 miles below Millboro springs,

the geologic formation is somewhat unusual for this region. There

are 5 distinct terraces, the lowest subject to frequent overflow, the

highest being probably 120 feet above the water. The river makes a

curve of about 3 miles, the isthmus formed being not more than half

a mile wide. Tiie fourth terrace and the one next above it are on the

peninsula, which was an ancient island half a mile from the hills, the

third terrace extending across the intervening space.

The fourth teriaee is entirely absent, except on the side next the

point. On it stands a mound, which after much cultivation is 30 feet

in diameter and 3 feet high. A trench IG feet wide was run through it

fiom the northern side, but the only trace of human bones observed was

a parietal and part of a frontal bone at a point feet outward from the

center and just above the bottom. Two feet farther in was a lec-

tangular hole with rounded corners, but not having a well-defii.ed or
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symmetric outline. It measured 2 by 3 feet, and extended 2 feet into

the ori«;inaI soil, the longer axis being- east and west. Nothing was
found ill this (uivity except a small arrowhead which had been thrown

in with the earth. Loose in the earth above the hole, and near the top

of the mound, were some small pieces of mica and a perforated slate

gorget. Farther along were a Hint knife, some broken arrows, and

several chips. About a foot below the summit were a sheet of mica

and a small piece of galena. In the original soil, with its northern

edge just at the center, was an irregular excavation about 3 by 4 feet

and a foot deep, the longer axis being north and south. The bottom

of this hole, over a si)a(e 15 by 24 inches,
^^^^,,;,^;.-^'-*.!--:-«.n»,^^^

^,^^ covered with a bright red substance,

\ which had been de])osited either in a fluid

state or had afterward dissolved; it satu-

rated the clay and gravel tu a depth of 2

inches at the center, gradually thinning

out toward the edges until it disappeared.

In this red deposit were 3 gorgets, each

with a single hole. All were finished and

polished to the highest degree; one (illiis-

3, trated in figure 4) was made of argillite,

'*'one was of dark chocolate slate, the third

of syenite. All of these specimens were

coated with the red paint. The earth just

above them had the color of that in which

animal matter has decayed; but nothing

remained to show that an interment had
ever taken place.

WITHliOW INIOUXDS.

On the farm of Mr Withrow, adjoining

the Dickinson place, are 2 mounds. The
first opened, once circular and 4 feet high,

is now 30 by 40 feet, longer east and west,

and not over 18 inches high. Bones have

been plowed out for many years. The en-

tire mound, except a few feet at the eastern side, was removed; 13

graves, from 2 to 4 feet across, were found beneath it. In some were

traces of bone lying on the clay at the bottom, the earth having the

l)eculiar appearance due to decay of animal matter; but in most there

was no sign of bone, though the color showed what their purpose

had been. After these graves were filled a large number of skeletons

—

not bodies—had been placed on the natural surface, and a layer of

earth about a foot thick ])laced over them; then other skeletons were

similarly laid down and covered. Only the upper layer had been dis-

turbed by the plow.

%#

'^^'^MiMmMiMl^^''''''^

Fig. 4.—Gorget from Dickinson moiinil,

Bath county, Virginia.
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Most of the boues were in the southwestern ([uarter of the mound, a

solid mass inelies thick, all in confusion, as if they hail been tlirown

in promiscuously. On the southern side of the mound they extended

to the edge of the earth that had been plowed down, while on the

northern side they did not reach more than half way from the top to

the margin of the base. For the tirst 8 or 10 feet from its western

edge the bone stratum was continuous; after this there were intervals

of to 12 inches from which it was absent; then jierhaps 5 or G skele-

tons would be found mingled in a heap; and so they continued until

some distance past the center. Wherever single skeletons, or not

more than 2 together, occurred, large stones had been piled on them;
this was not the case where several were buried in a small area. Per-

haps the remains covered with stones had been interred in the fl"sli

and this was a preventive against wild animals digging after them.

Four single skeletons lay directly on small masses of human bones

burned until nearly destroyed, only small calcined pieces remaining.

Many of these burned pieces, especially the fragments of skull, were

bright bluish-green on one or both sides, the stain resembling that

produced by copper; but a careful analysis shows iio trace of that

metal. A similar dei)Osit was at the bottom of one of the graves under

the mound. aS"o burial accompaniments of any kind were found; the

teeth of one child only were seen, though many of the bones unearthed

were snmll enough to pertain to children. It was not i)Ossible to

recover any of the bones entire.

The second mound on the Withrow tract is 25 feet across ami 2.'>

high, made of earth and stone in eipial quantities. It is surrounded

by a shallow ditch about 3 feet wide, containing from to 12 inches of

black muck.

In the construction of this mound a hole had been dug to a de])th of

18 inches and the bottom covered with a layer of burned human bones

about 15 by 20 inches, an inch thick at the middle and running to a

feather edge all around, in which were 3 black flint arrowheads. On
this charred bone a body had been laid. No trace of bones remained,

but the "grave earth" previously described was distinct in an area 2

by 5i feet, with a thickness of 2 inches. Stones, some fully 100 pounds

in weight, had been placed over the body until they reached a thick-

ness of 4 feet and extended about 10 feet on every side; then earth had

been piled on w^hich tilled in the spaces between the rocks. Some frag-

ments of the burned bones were of the same bluish-green color as those

from the first mound.

KLEEK .'MOUND.

On the farm of A. G. Kleek, 12 miles north of Millboro depot, is a

mound not more than a foot in height and 10 feet in diameter, near

the edge oi a slate bluff about 100 feet high. A trench was cut

through it, but neither human remains nor art relics of any description

were found.
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After a freshet some yeurs ago a number of arrowheads, stone hatch-

ets, and bullets were found in the lowland, where the Millboro Springs

and Warm Springs turnpike crosses the river. No aboriginal remains

are now traceable.
WILLIAMSVILLE.

There are 2 mound groups near this village, one on either side of the

Bullpasture. The first, consisting of 5 small stone mounds, is on the

land of Mr Wallace, half a mile from Williamsville, on a plateau rising

100 feet above the river. All were made in the same way; the surface

soil had been removed and the rocks piled up to a height of 2 feet over

a space 15 or 10 feet in diameter. Three of them yielded nothing. In

one, lying under the rocks and on the undisturbed earth, were a num-

ber of flint Implements, including some broken or unfinished ones and

a few cores; 3 fine slate gorgets, each with a single perforation ; a lump

of wad; and a fine monitor pipe (figure 5). In the fifth mound were a

Pipe from Williamsville, Virginia.

rectangular tablet or gorget, small and not well finisliod; a stone pipe,

shai)ed like our common clay pipes; and three columellas, one drilled

lengthwise, another through one end. ISTo trace of bone or pottery

could be found in any of them.

The second group is on the farm of Major John T. Byrd. One is of

stone, about 10 feet in diameter and 3 feet high, and contained nothing
in the way of relics save 2 or 3 small lumps of charcoal. A mound
similar in size and barrenness stood near this one.

The other mounds were of earth, the larger 2 feet high and 25 feet in

diameter. Near its center was an irregular hole 4 by 8 feet, extending

2^ feet into the subsoil, and filled with earth in which a large quantity
of ashes and charcoal were mingled; part of the earth was burned red.

All this mixture, which had been carried from some other place and
thrown into the hole, was very hard and dry, while the remainder of

the mound was soft and even muddy. If an interment had ever taken
place here it would seem the skeleton must be perfectly preserved ; but
there were no remains of any character in the entire mound except a
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sheet of mica, trimniod smooth on the edges, whicli was found loose in

the earth a foot beh»w the summit.

The last mouud was 18 inches higii and 20 feet in diameter. Parti-

cles of charcoal occurring 2 feet below the natural surface in the central

portion showed tliat a hole had been dug to that depth and then filled.

It contained one broken arrowpoint.

Each earth mound had a depression around the base, whence earth

had been taken to construct it.

HIGHLAND COUNTY.

CLOVER <KKKK.

On the farm of Mr George IJevercomb, 5 miles above the mouth of

the Bullpasture, is a mound 3 feet high and 00 feet in diameter. The
bottom on which it stands contains about 200 acres of fertile land, all

of which is subject to frequent overflow.

For 40 years human bones and teeth have been plowed out every

time the mouud was cultivated. Arrowheads and flint chips are

numerous in the field around; but the only indications in the vicinity

of a village or camp arc found on the top of a high rounded knoll a

mile below the mound, where quantities of mussel and periwinkle shells

have been plowed up.

Beginning at the northwestern side a trench 35 feet wide was carried

nearly to the opposite margin. Human bones were found almost to the

limit of the excavation on every side.

At 18 feet outward from the center was a hoh^ 3 feet in diameter, dug
after the mound had been carried to a height of 2 feet, and extending

through the clayey subsoil to the underlying gravel. In the bottom

was a layer of bone about an inch thick. On this was a layer 2 inches

thick of charcoal containing linden, oak, and poplar bark, small twigs,

and several fragments of charred cloth. Eesting on this was a second

layer of bone, just above which were fragments of a pot whose capacity

had been 5 or 6 gallons. This seemed to have been placed in the hole

unbroken, as many of th^ pieces held their proper position around the

sides of the cavity, which was lined with charred cloth. In and above

the vessel were 10 or 12 large stones. The character of the bones could

not be determined, as they were entirely decayed, forming a soft, sticky

mass.

Skeletons, or traces of them, were continually discovered. None of

the remaining seemed to have been buried at full length, though this is

uncertain. Often a thin layer of decayed bone only a few inches across

would be all that was left. Usually the skeletons occurred singly;

sometimes 3 or 4, in one place 5, skulls were found almost in contact.

All the bones whose condition was such as to allow of examination

seemed to have been compactly bundled. In many instances bowlders

were placed on the bones, and in 2 or 3 cases bodies had been laid on
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bowlders and others piled above tlieni. Graves and barbecue boles

from 2 to 4 feet across and from G inches to 3 feet apart, some only a

few inches deep, others reaching- down into the gravel, occupied a space

30 feet in diameter under the central portion of the mound. Bowlders

were found in every one, those in the graves showing no marks of tire,

while all the others had been much burned.

Eight feet nearly west of the center of the mound was a barbecue

hole, dug after the mound had reached the height of 2 feet, which con-

tained a large quantity of ashes, burned earth and stones, and charcoal.

Among the last were nearly a (juart of charred corn and beans. Corn
in small quantities, with a few fragments of cloth, were found in two
other holes, while charred bark was plentiful. In each of two holes was
an arrowpoint. Shortly before t;.e center was reached a broken stea-

tite pipe (figure 0) was found near the top, close to but not among the

remains of 2 or 3 skeletons. It bore evidence of long service. A few

feet beyond the center, at the bottom of the mound, were the frag-

ments of a large pot, piled together as if broken and thrown in.

Near the southeastern edge of the mound, 18

feet from the center, was the largest hole found.

It measured 5 feet across and extended below

the surfa(;e of the gravel nearly a foot, or about

3 feet below the bottom of the mound. It con-

tained no trace of bone, very little charcoal,

some ashes, two or three patches of burned

earth, apparently burned in place, and half a

cart load of bowlders of various sizes, one w( igh-

ing fully 100 pounds, some of them burned,

others not. It was probably a barbecue hole.

The remains of between 75 and 100 skeletons

were exhumed; the number plowed out lue-

Often it was impossible to say whether a bone

deposit represented one or several bodies. They were not buried in

regular order, but a few had been interred at a time, and the mound,

of alluvial nuiterial, black, sticky, and wet, thus built up irregularly.

No animal bones or shells were found ; but burned earth, charcoal, and

ashes were abundant in all parts of the mound, some of the holes being

filled with these nuiterials. Small deposits of bone almost destroyed

by fire were similarly distributed. In one were i)ieces of antler and

turkey bone; in another fragments of a human skull and teeth. Noth-

ing else could be identified.

There was formerly a depression encircling the base in which water

stood much of the year.

Fig. 6.—Pipe from Clover creek
nighlaud county, Virginin.

viously is not known.

NKW IIAMPDKN.

On a spur rising to a height of 200 feet just west of the village of New
Hampden a large quantity of fiint (or chert) has been released by the
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decomposition of tlie limestone iu which it was imbedded. It is mostly
iu the form of snuill uodnles or fragments, although some of it is iuter-

stratiiied with the limestone. Over a considerable area on the north-

ern end and at the to^) of the ridge the earth had been much dug over

by the aborigines for the purpose of procuring- the tlint. Most of the

pits remaining are quite small, few being- larger than would contain a
cartload of earth. The largest are on top of the ridge, where a few
have a depth of _{ to 3i feet with a diameter of 20 to 30 feet. The latter

cover an area of about an acre ; the others are so scattered that it is

difficult to estimate their extent, probably acres in all. There is no
outcrop of stone at any point where digging has been done, and it

appears that the searchers for tke material, having learned that the

tiiut nodules and fragments were distributed tiirough the soil, excavated

for them in such spots as proved to contain them in greatest abundance,

making- no effort to quarry out the stone in which they occur. At
various j)laces on the summit of the ridge, where the flint projected

above the ground, it had been battered off" apparently with stones, but

there is no evidence that quarrying was resorted to.

Such portion of the hill as is not timbered has a heavy blue-grass

sod, and the ground is visible only in a few small spots where animals

have burrowed. Flint chips and flakes were found at several of these.

At the foot of the spur at its northwestern terminus is a si3ring, around

which these indications of manufacture are abundant; and it is

reported that before the grass had become so thick a great many
broken or untinished implements were picked up. Spalls and chips

are abundant in the face of the bank around the spring, but it can

not be ascertained except by excavation how far they extend. So

far as could be learned the space covered by this workshop seems too

limited to have been utilized for flaking more than a small part of the

flint that could have been obtained by the amount of digging apparent.

It may, however, be more extensive than reported, or there may be

others in the vicinity which have been overlooked.

THE PIEDMONT COUNTRY.

ORANGE COUNTY.

The country along the upper portion of the Rappahannock and its

tributaries was inhabited by tribes known collectively as the Mana-

hoac. They probably migrated westward and united with tribes beyond

the Ohio Avhose names they took. They and the Monacan were allied

against the Powhatan, though the dialects of these tribes were so

diverse that interpreters were required.'

It will be prop(!r to describe here a mound, evidently a tribal burial

place, situated in the former territory of the Manahoac and due prob-

ably to their labor.

'Jefferson, Notes, pp. 149, 156.

BULL. w=23 3
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The mound stands on the right bank of Kapidau river, a mile east of

the boundary between Orange and Greene counties. Originally it was

elliptical in form, with the longer axis nearly east and west ; but the river

in shifting its channel some years ago undermined and carried away the

eastern portion. Estimates as to the amount removed, made by persons

who saw the mound intact, vary from one-half to two-thirds of the entire

structure. For several years more or less of tlie earth composing it

fell in at every freshet, thus keeping a vertical section exposed to view.

During this time the different strata of bone were plainly visible, and at

periods of low water fragments of human bones were strewn along the

shore beneath. Afterward the river took a new course and the earth

on the exposetl side of the mound soon assumed its natural slope. At
present the base of that portion still remaining measures 42 by 48 feet,

with the longer axis nearly north and south. A considerable part of

this has been hauled away, leaving a depression at the middle fully

20 feet across nnd extending almost to the bottom of the mound. As
a result, the interior was very nuiddy, the bones extremely soft and

fragmentary, and excavation quite difficult.

The highest point left by these destructive agencies was feet

above the level of the surrounding held; to judge from the slope of

the undisturbed surface the river had left it fully 10 feet high. How
much more it may have been, no one could say; if tlie statements con-

cerning its original form and extent be correct the apex was at least

12 feet above the base, the latter being not less than 50 by 75 feet.

Beginning at the northern side, the earth was removed from an area

28 by 40 feet. At 7 feet from the margin was found the outer edge of

a b(me deposit measuring G by 15 feet, the longer axis about parallel

with that of the mound as constructed. It was very irregular both in

outline and thickness, in some places being 8 inches in depth and
in others showing only a thin chalky seam. There were indications in

several places that skeletons had been compactly bundled; but most
of the bones were scattered promiscuously, as if they had been collected

from some i^lace of previous interment and carelessly thrown in, there

being no evidence of an attempt to place them in their i)roper order-

In the mass were two small dei)osits of calcined human bones in

minute fragments, and beneath it were graves or burial pits which will

be described later.

This bone-bed, which was at the level of the natural surface, Avas the

largest found in any part of the mound. Two feet above it, and 4 feet

within its outer margin, was another, much smaller; and numerous
others were found in all the portion removed. There was no attempt
at regularity in position or extent; in some places there was only
a trace such as may have resulted from the decomposition of a few
bones; in others it seemed that as many as 15 or 20 skeletons had been
deposited. They occurred at all levels below a foot from the upper
surlace of the monml; but no section showed more than 4 layers above
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the original .surface of tlic ground, although it was reported that G

strata had been found near the central portion. This would indicate

that the burials were carried nearly to the top of the mound. There

was no uniformity in either the vertical or horizontal space between

the deposits; it was i)laiu there had not been at any time a sufficient

number of interments to cover any considerable part of w^hat was then

the top of the mound, but that a quantity of bcmes, greater or lesser

according- to circumstances, had been laid on the surface and covered

with earth. Others were afterwards buried in the same way. Thus
while no single vertical section would reveal more than 6 layers of

bone, a careful removal of the earth horizontally would have uncovered

them at probably three times that number of levels.

In the skeletons all ages were represented, for among the bones were

those of very young children, while of others many of the teeth were

worn to the neck.

Numerous small deposits of human bones almost destroyed by fire

were scattered through the mound. When found in the bone-beds,

they seemed to have been placed at random, but when found with the

remains of not more than 2 or 3 skeletons they formed a thin layer

upon wiiich the latter rested.

The pits or graves mentioned above were of two kinds. One class

was excavated to a depth of 2 feet in the soil, with a diameter varying

from 4 to 5 feet; the others did not exceed a foot in depth, and all were

somewhat less than 4 feet across. The deeper ones contained usually 3

layers of decomposed bones at intervals of about 10 inches; in the

shallower there was in most cases only a single layer, at the bottom,

though in a few a second deposit had been made a few inches above the

first. The bones in some of the graves appeared to have been placed in

their proper jjosition; but it was impossible to ascertain with certainty

whether such was the case. One of the deeper pits had its bottom and
sides lined with charcoal; none of the others had even this slight evi-

dence of care or respect. These holes were so numerous as to coalesce

and take up the entire s]>ace within a limit of 10 feet from the margin
of the mound; it was sometimes difficult to determine the line of sep-

aration between two bone deposits. When all the earth indicating

their position had been removed, a basin to the extent and depth above

indicated was left, with only a few small points of the yellow sandy

subsoil rising above its bottom. Owing to the erosion and caving-in of

the mound on its eastern side, the limit of the graves in that direction

couM not be ascertained; but it is probable they extended as near to

the margin on this side as elsewhere.

No relics of any sort were deposited with the bones; a rough mor
tar, 2 arrowheads, and some fragments of pottery were found loose

in the debris.

It is i)lain that this spot was for a long period the burial place of

a small tribe or clan, among whom prevailed the habit of stripping the

flesh from the corpse before interment, or of depositing the body else-
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where for a time and afterwards removing the dismembered bones to

this ossuary. That no stated intervals elapsed between consecutive

deposits is shown by the varying' position and size among the ditlerent

bone-beds, and by the overlapping of many of the graves beneath.

It is impossible to accurately estimate the number of skeletons ibund

in this mound; but there were certainly not fewer than 200, and there

may possibly liave been 250. These figures will represent, approxi-

mately, one-fourth of the entire number dei)osited, if the statements as

to the original size of the mound be correct.

In its construction this mound corresponds closely with one opened

by Jefierson a few miles above (Jharlottesville in low ground of the

IJivanna, except that no mention was made of graves occurring below

the original surface; but these might easily have been overlooked in

the method of excavation pursued. The contents were such "as on

the whole to give the idea of bones emptied promiscuously from a bag
or basket and covered with earth, without' any attention to their

order." ^ As in the mound above described, " the bones near the top

were in a nmch better state of preservation than those toward tlie

bottom." This is due probably less to their being of much later deposit

than to the drier earth near the top. We are further told (pp. l!»l,

102) that " a party [of Indians] passingabout thirty years ago [i. e., about

1751] through the part of the country where this barro^^' is went through

the woods directly to it, without any instructions or inquiry, and having

staid about it some time, with expressions which were construed to be

those of sorrow, they returned to the high road, which they had left

about half a dozen miles to pay this visit, and pursued their journey."

It is very unfortunate that no one took the trouble to learn to what

tribe these travelers belonged, as this knowledge would have given a

clue to the fate of the aborigines of this part of Virginia.

MADISON COUNTY.

Near the Orange and Madison road, 2 miles from Eapidan river, is

an outcrop of steatite half a mile in length, but nowhere more than

a few rods in width. At the extreme northern end are 5 or G excava-

tions, none more than a foot deep and 10 or 12 feet across. The stone

is either too siliceous or too porous to be suitable for aboriginal pur-

poses, hence was but little utilized.

CULPEPER COUNTY.

WAYLAND MILL.

On Crooked run, a mile and a half west of the Orange and Culpeper

road, an outcrop of steatite fully half a mile in length has been excavated

over its entire extent. At this place is the largest excavation in this

material yet discovered; it is fully 150 feet across. On one side the

'Jeli'ersou, Notes, p. 158.
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bank is about 10 feet hij;h; the other side beiug on the slofte of

the hill shows less elevation. The pit is partially filled with muck aud
rubbish, so that it is level within over an area of 50 by GO feet; hence
its entire depth can not be ascertained except by clearing- away the

accumulated material. Tlie other pits are at the present time from a
foot to 4 feet in depth, aud 10 to 50 feet in diameter. Several thousand
cubic yards of stone were excavated by those to whom these remains
are due.

AYLOU FARM.

On the farm of H. I. Aylor, lii miles from Wayland mills, is another

aboriginal quarry, less extensive tluin the one above mentioned.

SHENANDOAH AND UPPER POTOMAC VALLEYS.

AUdUSTA COUNTY.

Several mounds formerly existed in this county, but all have been

obliterated by cultivation except one on Middle river, ai few rods from

the bridge on the Staunton and Churchville road. This, after long

cultivation, is now about 5 feet high.

KOCKINGIIAM BOUNTY.

Tnini-.KVILLK.

A mile north of Timbervillc was a small mound, 2 feet high, on a

slight natural elevation near the left l)ank of the Slienandoah. It

contained several skeletons extended at full length at the level of the

natural surface. Flat stones were set on edge around the bodies and

others placed over them.
LINVILLK.

Two miles northwest of Linville, on the farm of Mr S. M. Bowman,
is a mound near the bank of Linville creek. After heavy rains the

mound is often the only dry spot between the hills for 3 or 3 miles

along the stream.

It now measures 05 by 75 feet, and 3 feet high, the longer diameter

trending northwest and southeast. Over the entire surface of the

mound, to a depth of inches, there is not so much as a space 3 inches

square, that did not contain fragments of bone which had been dragged
down from the toj) by cultivation.

Five trenches were extended inward from the edge of the mound.
For a considerable distance no remains of any description were found

in any of tliese except the one from the .southwestern side. At 24 feet

from the center of the mound a small hole a foot deep contained the

decayed bones of a young child, which, judging from their dis])osition,

were evidently the remains of a skeleton burial.

When undisturbed bones were reached the inner ends of these

trenches were connected, isolating a mass of earth nearly circular in
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form, 30 feet in diameter, which was tilled from tlie top to fully 2 feet

below the level of the original surface with skeletons and bone-beds in

the utmost confusion. There was scarcely a cubic foot of earth in which

human remains of some description were not discovered. Sometimes a

single skeleton, perhaps that of a very young infant, would be found,

the few bones remaining being in their proper position, with many
beads around or among them; again the long bones of several adults

would l)e laid closely together, like sticks tied in a bundle. Occasion-

ally 5 or skulls would be in contact, with not a lower jaw near <'nough

to have been deposited with any of them; or an entire skull would

be in a niass of bones many of Avhich belonged to some other skele-

ton. Cremated human bones were found in little deposits by them-

selves, or under the bundled skeletons of one or more individuals, or in

the middle of a strjitum of bones a foot thick showing no evidence of

incineration.

When the southeastern trench reached the bone deposits it had awidth

or face of 18 feet. At the western side of this, a foot above the bottom

of the mound, were the bones of an infant with a large number of

{MarjjineUa) shell beads. Six feet from the latter, at tlie same level, was

a skull on which lay the frontal bone of anotlier. These weie at the

edge of a bone pile a little less than 3 feet across, containing 10 skulls,

some of them burned to cinders. Among them was a black steatite

pij)e, and above thein, with an interveinng layer of earth from S to 10

inches thick, was a thin and very uneven stratum of charcoal.

Just at the middle of the face was a hole G inches deep; in the

bottom lay a skeleton, doubled, with :i lot of Mavfiindla shells among
the bones of the head and neck. Above this was a bone bed 3

feet thick containing 14 skulls; in it were a drill an<l a kliife of black

flint and o bone needles. Two feet nearer the center were piled about

a peck of small fragments of bones, some of which were calcined.

Four feet farther from the eastern side of the face, a foot from the top,

began a mass of bones which reached in an unbroken layer for 10 feet

north and south, with fully half that width at the middle, and in some

places more than a foot thick; among them were a rough slate gorget,

a perforater of deer bone, and G triangular arrowheads. They were

packed so closely together that the earth could not settle between them.

Under them lay the bones of a very small chihl in their ])ro]>er position

with the head toward the northeast; many il/^rf>7//»r//r< shells were scat

teredfrom its head to its knees. Within a few inches, and parallel,

were the remains of another infant, also in position ; with it also were

a number of Marghuila shells and 12 rather long columellas. A little

farther toward the center was the skeleton of a third infant, near which

were found half a pint of Marat i> ella shells, as well as 38 columellas of

various lengths.

Under these, its outer margin 18 feet from the center, was a burial

pit a foot in depth, 10 feet long, and from 3 to 3i feet wide, the longer
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axis parallel with that of the inoimd, in vhieh were the reinaiiis of 32

adults and 7 children. Only the bones had been deposited, and they

were mingled in tlie most i)romisciious manner. In the southeastern

end of the jiit there were many fragments of human skulls, limb bones,

and vertebrie, some of them completely incinerated. The only other

relics found were a few columellas split lengthwise, none being entire.

Almost exactly at the middle of the bank, was a grave 4 feet in

diameter and 10 inches deep, in which lay the skeleton of an adult,

lying on the right side, nearly straight, with the head toward the south.

Three columellas UA to 3 inches long and one C inches long lay by the

head.

When the bank was C feet from the center, 14 skeletons mingled with

earth were discovered at its eastern end. They occui)ied a space 4 feet

in diameter and a little more than 3 feet in thickness, extending a foot

below the original level. A clay pipe, many ManjlneUa shells, 2 long

columellas, and the cremated bones of a child an<l an adult were among
them. Four of the skulls lay almost in a vertical line separated by 2

to 4 iniihes of earth.

Within a few inches of this deposit, toward the center, was a small

bone-bed a foot thick, near the middle of which was a thin stratum of

the cremated bones of a youth and an adult; scattered through it were

2 steatite platform pipes, 4 panther claws, and 4 columellas. Five or

G skulls also were found. Immediately below lay the bones of an infant

in their proper position, with disk and Marginella shell beads; a little

nearer the center on the bottom of the mound were the remains of

another infant, who evidently had been b(nn but a few days, and with

which were 38 columellas and many disk beads.

Near the center of the mound, in soft black earth apparently result-

ing fiom decay of organic matter, was a bone dei)osit 8 feet across. At
its western margin was the skeleton of an infant ' having small beads

scattered from head to feet. Near this, among the bones, were other

deposits of beads; and at various points a broken and a perfect clay

l)ipe, 2 well-made steatite pipes, and a triangular arrowhead were found.

The arrowhead, like all other finished tiint implements found at this

locality, was^delicately worked, thin, symmetric, and sharp. A femur

was found that had sustained a compound fracture, the ends having

overlapped fully two inches and healed in that position. Another femur

was greatly enlarged, rough, and with a deep hole apparently of tubei*-

cular origin in the side running parallel with the shaft.

A foot above this dep(»sit was one similar but smaller. In it were

many fragments of burned bones of various parts of the body, as well

as a number of teeth.

Four feet west of the center was a grave 2 feet deep, in which lay a

skeleton, doubled uj), on right side, with the head southward. W^itli it

' No infant in this monud had hcen folded, though uono of the many skeletons of

youths and older children were extended.
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were a gorget of fine finish; a lot of red and yellow oclier; a large

columella; disk beads; a net or weaving needle, liiglily polished from

use, with a hole in the end opposite the point (figure 7);' a bone orna-

ment in the form of a comb, and the upper portion of another having

a yoke or Y shajie, delicately worked and covered with incised lines

(figures 8 and 9). It will tlius be seen that the number of burial

accompaniments was un'usually large for this section.

Over these remains, at the level of the bottom of the

mound, was a folded skeleton, resting on the left side,

the head to the south, with which were 2 columellas, one

r> the other G inches long, the latter having a bone drill

stuck in the perforation and broken oif even with the

end of the .shell. Just at the northern edge of the

grave were the bones of an infant; upon them was the

outer whorl of a conch shell which had been partly

filled with a])ont a i)intof jMarginella shells and inverted

over the body. Above the conch, with less than an inch

of earth between, lay the skull of an adult whose skeleton,

Avhich rested on the right side, was doubled, the head

being toward the south.

At the center, a foot above the bottom, were human
bones, of large size, cremated before the flesh liad been

removed: some fragments only 2 or 3 inches long were

burned to a cinder at one end while the other ends

were as fresh in 'apiiearance as any bones found. A
columella and a i)anther claw were with them, but may
have fallen from the bone stratum above. In the earth

under the burned bone was considerable charcoal which

reached a few inches north of it and stopi)ed at the edge

of a grave a foot deep and 4 leet across, in which were

2 skeletons; one doubled, on right side, head toward

the south; the other apparently in the same position,

but so decayed as to make this uncertain. With the

first were 2 bone needles near the top of the skull, 3 colu-

mellas 5 to G inches long" under the skull, and a quartz

crystal near the chest; Avith the other were 5 columellas,

a flint knii'e, a flint drill, and a lot of shell beads, the

latter scattered over a foot in area.

Immediately north of this grave was another a foot

deep containing the skeleton of an adult; tlie skeleton of

an infant with columellas and Marf/inella shells lay just

above it. On the natural level above these was a skeleton accom-

panied by a very fine gorget, a celt scraper, 7 pieces of hematite which

'This implement bad been longer, with a hole farther from the point, hut had

been broken and a new eye drilled in it.

Pig. 7. — Bone
needle from
Linville, Vir-
ginia.
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liad staine<I tlie earth about tliem a V)i'ight red, .> bone polishers, 4 bone

needles, and G quartz crystals, one of the latter with a slight groove

around a projection from the end. Over this was a layer of charcoal

extending upward to the 10 foot stratum of bone above mentioned, and

containing several hundred Marginella shel's that showed indications of

having been burned. Above the northern margin of the charcoal layer

was a skull by wliich lay 14 columellas; (> inches to the northward

of this Avas another skull with a flint

drill, 2 arrowheads, some cores and

chips, 2 bone jtolishers and 2 bone

needles; and a foot northward from

the last was a third with 3 columellas.

These were all at the bottom of the

bed, and it was impossible to trace

any connection between them and the

other bones.

A grave southwest of the center con-

tained a^ doubled skeleton, on tlie left

side, head toward the south; by the

skull lay the lower portion of the orna-

ment shown in figure 9,' and a number
of animal ribs 5 or inches long and

obtusely pointed at one end; at the

northern edge of the grave on the orig-

inal surface was a mass of red ocher.

From this level to the top of the

mound, over the grave and on every

side ofit,was a mixture of bones, nmny
of them burned ; beads, both shell and

disk; and many columellas.

Eight feet east of the center was a

funnel-shape burial pit 6 by 8 feet at

the top, extending the entire depth of

the mound, the sides being slightly

incurved. An inverted pot, holding

about 1^ pints, lay at one side. There

were scores of in<Iividual skeletons,

but all the bones werecrushed, broken, fig. s.^carv.Hi i.one fv...., Lmviiio, Virginia.

and displaced, so that very few pieces of skull more than 2 or .'» inches

ill, diameter were found. Under this deposit was a grave a foot «leep,

4 feet north and south by 5.^ i'cet east and west. In this were IS skel-

etons, including those of 2 infants with Avhom were mussel shells and

shell beads. Among them were a piece of decayed wood (apparently a

pine knot), 22 columellas, a celt, some disk beads, a bone needle,

and potsherds. At the northwestern corner, partly ou the natural

' Oiiii of those "coiiilts'' is 1.")^ inches, tlie other 17 inches, in leugth.
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surface and partly witliin tlie grave, was a doubled skeleton, on left

side, with head toward the south. Behind the head was a pot lying on
its side, broken in pieces by the pressure of the earth, and containing

a tortoise shell and fragments of animal bones. Almost touching the

pot, on the opposite side, was another skull lying vertex upward on the

scapuliB and backbone;

the arms were in their

proi)er ])laces, but the

bones of the legs and
lower part of the body
wore not distinguish-

able among those which

rested upon them. This

a[)i)arently was a skel-

eton burial, with some
effort to place the l)ones

as they belonged. Un-
der and in contact with

one scapula was a pa-

tella belonging to a

much larger person.

The bones in the upper

portion of the funnel-

shape ])it were continu-

ous with a stratum a foot

thick, 25 feet long, and
with an average width

of 10 feet. This termi-

nated at the extreme

northern edge with a

similar but slightly

smaller pit.

Of necessity the face

or bank of the trench

was in a very irregular

line, each deposit, except

the 25-foot bone bed,

liaving been thoroughly

worked out as discover-

ed. The projecting i)or-

tions were next removed
with the same general

results as already de-

scribed, though there

was nothing of striking interest found in them. When the line was
rectified the face was 12 feet north of the center point. Here 3 small
graves about 10 or 12 inches deep were found almost in a line, each
containing skeletons with colnmellas and Manjinella shells.

Fin. 0.—Caryecl bone from Linvillc, Virffiiiia.
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Coiucideiit with tlie face at the western side was the edye of a saucer-

shape depression in the original soil, a little more than 4 feet across

and 16 inches deep at the center. It contained a bed of ashes and
charcoal 3 inches thick at the middle and gradually thinning toward

the sides. On this and nearly parallel lay the arm and leg bones of

2 adults, burned black, with no traces of other bones belonging to the

same bodies. Lying on them, in contact, was the spinal column of an

adult, very soit from decay, not in the least degree charred or even

smoke-stained. The skull lay at one side of the depression; at the

opposite si<le was the head of a humerus; between these were many
other bones so decayed that their character could not be ascertained.

As the vertebra-! were in their proper jjosition, the nnburned bones

must have belonged to more than one individual, whose remains had

evidently been placed on the cremated bones after the latter had become

cold.

North of the center, (J feet from the cremated bones, was a skeleton

a foot and a half above the bottom of the mound, with a number of shell

beads. A few feet east of this w as a grave 8 inches deep, large enough

to contain only a body closely folded, which rested on its left side, with

head toward the south. At the top of the skull was a broken clay pipe.

A foot lower down and almost at the limit of the burials was a large

mortar, concave on both sidesJbut nctt otherwise dressed.

In the funnel-shape pit wiiich terminated the large bone stratum, as

well as in a few places in the mass itself, were found bones which, judging

from their position, may have belonged to a bundled or doubled skeleton,

but the evidence is too slight to state this as a fact. Only (me relic

was found in the noithern half of this bone-bed—a dressed jiiece of

mussel shell an inch and a half square with a hole drilled near the

center.

Under the pit was the end of a grave a little more than a foot deep,

barely 3 feet wide, and extending 12i feet on a line exactly east and

west. In it were 19 skeletons, including those of 3 infants and of 2 or 3

older children. Only one was doubled, all the other bones having been

promiscuously thrown in. The only specimens found were a few Mar-

ginella shells and disk beads.

The soil of the bottom is the black loam found along water courses

which overflow freiiuently; it is very muddy when wet, but easily dug
when dry. This i^robably accounts for the location of the mound.

Many higher places close by on each side of the creek afford ample level

space for the construction of such a tumulus, but the soil is a limestone

clay, difficult to work by aboriginal methods. The many ways in which

the remains were deposited are explicable only by the supposition that

this w'as long a general burial i)lace. But there was no village or camp

in the immediate vicinity, for no burned earth or stones, no ashes or

animal bones, very few pottery fragments, and not half a dozen Hint

Hakes were found in the entire structure. The dismembered condition of
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remains and tlie absence of relics in the bone-beds denote the jDeriod-

ical collection and interment of skeletons, while the position of the

bones and the finding of varions relics in nearly every grave with only

1 or 2 skeletons indicate that other persons were bnried soon after

death. This was especially the case of infants, nearly all of whom had
been interred Avith many beads.

INIoreover, the bodies occnrred at all levels. In many places graves

had been dug after the monnd had been partly or even wholly completed.

In others—especially in the bone-be«ls and in 2 or 3 smaller deposits

somewhat similar—bones seem to have been laid or thrown on the

surface of the monnd and covered with soil. The earth was so uniform

in color and consistency that this could not be proved.

The total niunber of skulls found was 388, but in the bone-beds, as

well as in other places where the bones were much broken, only those

were counted of which enough remained in position to make certain

there could be no duplication. Neither was any account taken of the

fragments of cremated skulls found in more than 20 different spots.

The mound had been dug into several times previously, in a desultory

way, yielding fragmentary skulls to everyone who chose to continue

excavation. A great manj- have been destroyed l)y the plow. Alto-

gether it is probably safe to say that as originally constructed this

was the cemetery of not less than 800 individuals. There is no other

mound nor any indication of another burial place in the neighborhood;

but half a mile southward, on tlie opposite side of the creek, a great

quantity of chips, sjialls, and unfinished implements of fiint foreign to

the locality have been found.

PAGE COUNTY.

KITE PLACE.

On the land of A. J. Kite, one-fourth of a mile west of Grove Hill,

on a narrow ridge, is a mound nearly leveled by cultivation. It is now
75 feet long, north and south, 20 feet wide, and a foot high. Mr Kite

states that a few years ago he found near the extreme northern end,

just beneath the surface, 17 extended bodies radiating like the spokes in

a wheel, tlie skulls lying almost in contact. Over the face of one

skeleton was a sheet of mica about 10 by 12 inches and nearly an inch

thick, supported by a stone on each side of the skull, no other stones

being found. The only art relics were a few gorgets. Afterward, near the

center of the mound, Mr Kite unearthed a sandstone jdatform pipe with

a turtle carved on top of the bowl, the legs and tail in relief on the sides,

the head projecting on the side opposite the stem hole; also about a

peck of well-finished quartzite arrowpoints or spearheads.

At the extreme southern end a few bowlders rested on the original

surface over a narrow space about .5 feet long, near one end of which
was a side-notched ax and near the other end a sheet of mica; between
them was a slate gorget with 2 perforations. A gorget was found at
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one point on tlie bottom; and chips of qumtzite, scraps of mica, and

j3ieces of arrows were abniidant through the entire structure.

In the bottom hind below this mound the rtood of 1870 uncovered

between 200 and 300 aboriginal fire beds, from 4 to feet in diameter,

either on the bare surface or on a stratum of bowlders carelully placed.

Quantities of Hakings, broken and burned bones,

other indications of a village site were washed out

burned stones, and

PKICK FAKM.

n the farm of C ]>. Price, half a mile northof Alma, on the summit

of a hill overlooking the largest bottom <»n the Shenandoah, is a mound
20 by 28 feet and 2 feet high, composed of

earth and stone in about equal quantities.

At the center, over an area 4 feet in diam

eter, the stones reached to the hard gravelly

subsoil. No relics or traces of bone were in

this pit, but it was evident from the appear-

ance of the earth that a body, or bodies, had

been deposited in it.

LEE l-ON(i KAKM.

On a high point on the farm of Lee Long,

adjoining the Price jilace on the north, is a

small cairn similar to many others in this

section. Nothing was found in it.

IMIILll' LONG IAi;.M.

On the farm of Philip Long, 3 miles south-

west of White House ford, are .'> mounds
which, after much mutilation by jilow and

spade, are not more than 2 feet high, and

measure, the first, 50 by 25 feet, the longer

axis northeast and southwest; the second, 25

feet northwest from the first and ])arallel to

it, 38 by 28 feet; and the third, 10 feet north

of the second, 37 by 25 feet, the longer axis

northwest and southeast. They are men-

tioned in Kercheval's History of the Valley,

which also states that many Indian graves

exist immediately around them; but no trace of these can be found,

and it is probable that the author alludes to dei)ressions from which

earth was taken to form the mounds.
In the first the central portion was excavated over an area 12 by 25 feet.

At several places southwest of the center small fragments of bone were

found, but not enough to denote the number or iwsition of the bodies.

Tiie earth around them was unchanged in api)earance or color. Six

Fig. 10.—Gorget Ironi Phihi) Long
uioiiucl, Pago county, Virgiuia.
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feet southwest of the center in a space not more than 4 feet square were

4 deposits of relics, all on the original surface, with only one of which
were any traces of bone. These consisted of a striped slate gorget

(figure 10), a rectangular slate gorget with 2 holes, some red ocher,

several jjieces of quartz crystal, some small, smooth quartz i)ebbles,

a very large Hint flake, a flint knife, C arrow-

heads, and a gorget-form piece of slate roughly

finished ; finally, a large triangular knife, several

l)ieces of quartz, 2 rough celt scrapers of basaltic

rock, and an unfinished ])ipe of micaceous sand-

stone (figure 11). The mound was composed en-

tirely of earth. .

In the second mound, 13 feet west of the cen-

ter, were some fragments of bones with which

were a sandstone platform pipe (figure 12), 8

arrowpoiiits and spearheads of flint and crystal,

a small gorget of shale, another of sandstone, a

small plate of mica, and pieces of crystal.

The third mound contained about the center

several wagon loads of stones which had all been

taken out and thrown back by a previous inves-

tigator. It is reported they formed a vault in

which was a skeleton with a few relics. Eight

feet west of the center were fragments of bone,
Phihp Long mound, Page ^i^}^ g, siuglc tooth woru to tlic ucck ; aiid the

same distance south of the center were a broken

gorget with one hole, another with two holes, a third unfinished, and
2 arrowheads. Four feet northwest of the center were some soft frag-

ments of the skull of a body that extended toward the west.

In the river bottom under the spur on which these mounds are

built some human bones were exposed a few years ago by a freshet,

Fig. 11.—Unfinished pipe from

Fio 12 — l*ip( from I'liilip Lon,^ mound Page county, Virginia.

and a great many si)alls, chips, and implements in various stages of

manufacture have been picked up.

BUUI5AKER FARM.

On the farm of A. D. Brubaker, near the mouth of Massanutten
creek, is a small spot on the bank of a level terrace where a mound is
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sakl to liavo stood. No elevation is now apparent, but arrowheads
and cUippings are v^ery plentiful.

GANDEK PLACK

On the top of a hill near the house of D. II. Gander, half a mile above
White House ford and nearly oi)posite the mouth of Massanutten
creek, was a small stone mound which has been destroyed. On an
opposite island the tlood of 1870 washed out burned stones, fragments
of pottery, tlint chipi)ings, and several skeletons.

HOWEUS FARM.

On the tarm of J. C. Bowers, 3i miles west of Luray, opposite the

mouth of Mill creek, on the first ridge rising above the river, is a

mound of earth and stone 30 feet in diameter and 30 inclies high.

On the northern side is a depression 15 by 30 feet, 2 feet deep, the

slope being continuous from its bottom to the top of the mound. Most
of the stones were at the central portion where several wagon loads of

bowlders had been carefully laid up in the form of a V, with the open-

ing toward the east. From the apex to the extremity of either arm
was between 12 and 13 feet. The right or southern arm rested on the

undivSturbed original surface. No relics or traces of bone were found in

or under it. Beneath the left or northern branch was an irregular exca-

vation filled witli large stones, between which very little eaith had
settled. The western end of the excavation was nearly circular, 4 feet in

diameter and a foot in depth, the bottom being covered with a mixture of

white clay and sand, which had been put there while wet, and pounded
smooth and level. It was as hard as cement and under the pick split

into small flakes. Traces of bony substance were found in it; also 3

gorgets suflBciently fiir ai)art to denote that they belonged to different

individuals. One, similar to that illustrated in figure 10, was of green

slate; another was of black slate, rectangular, with two perforations; the

third, like the second in form, of black shale, much softened by moisture.

A trench a foot in width joined the northeastern side of this grave to

another measuring 5 to feet across, with an average dejtth of 2 feet,

the sides of which were covered with a substance similar to that on

the bottom of the first. It was roughly made, with no attempt at

regularity or symmetry, and contained no relics or traces of bones. An
excavation a foot wide and the same in depth, with smooth, even sides

and bottom, extended 2.} feet from the eastern side; nothing was found

in it. The arrangement of bowlders and the peculiar shape of the

gTave pits in this mound were different from anything else observed

in Shenandoah valley.

BURNER PLACE.

In the river bottom, half a mile above the Bowers farm, near Jacob

Burner's distillery, a village site was uncovered by the flood of 1870.
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Little inforiuatioii couceruiug these remains or tlie character of the

art products uncovered by the freshet was obtainable.

VEENV KAUM.

On a hill on the farm of Lee Yeeny, half a mile above the Burner

place, are 2 small mounds, both of which have been opened. It is

reported that i)ottery was fouiul in one.

RUiafNEK PLACE.

For nearly a mile alon.n' the bottom lands of Reuben and Ben Kuffner,

below Euttner ford, a mile north of Haml)uri;, the Hood of 1870 disclosed

at intervals hearths and lirei)laces, probably over L'OO in all. They

were close to the river bank and from 2 to feet in diameter. Quan-

tities of Hint and (piartzite chips, burned stones, fragments of pottery,

many tine arrowpoints and spearheads (one of Flint ridge stone), and

a very large black steatite platfoiin pipe have been found.

15AISERMAN FARM.

On the farm of (leorge Bauserman, a mile and a half above Bixler

ferry and 3 miles northwest of Luray, is a village site on a low bluli

overlooking the bottom. Chippings are abundant, and many relics

have been found here and in the adjacent bottom lands. The last

Indian massacre in the valley occurred at this point in 1766.

DEAL FARINI.

Three miles northwest of Luray, opposite Shuler, at Bixler ferry, on

the farm of Mrs Deal, are 2 mounds on a i)lateau that rises about 200

feet above the river bottom. They are a hundred yards apart on a line

nearly northwest and southeast. The one nearer the bluff is 21 feet

in diameter and 18 inches above the snirounding level. On the northern

side the slope continues unbroken to the bottom of a ditch a foot deep

and 1 feet wide which embraces a third of the circumference. The sui'-

tace of the mound was covered with a single stratum of bowlders, none

appearing below these until within 4 or 5 feet of the center on every

side. Here they began to increase in numbers and finally extended to

the bottom of a pit 4 feet in diameter which reached to the gravelly

subsoil at a depth of 18 inches. Across the bottom of the pit, in

irregular spots and i)atches not wider at any point than 18 inches, was

a .streak of powdered sjiecular iron ore. On this, close to one edge of

the pit, were some scraps of mica, a few flint fragments, pieces of

quartz crystal, a lump of red ocher, a slate gorget with two perforations

and curving sides, a rectangular gorget with two perforations and

another of similar shape but with one perforation, and a chalcedony

spearhead nearly <> inches long (figure 13). There was no trace of bone.

Evidently a body had been deposited at the bottom of the grave with

the accompanying articles, stones placed over it until they reached up
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the slope of the removed earth, whicli had been tlirown out on every

side alike, earth I'iled over and around them, and the mound covered

with a layer of bowlders.

The other mound was somewhat larger, being 24 feet across and 2

feet high. It had been previously excavated, but examination of so

much as remaiiu'd undisturbed sliowed that it was constructed in the

same nninner as the first. Four feet from its base was the inner mar-

gin of a shallow ditch extending two thirds of the way around on the

northern, western, and southern sides.

UENUY nUUMBACK FARM.

On the farm of Henry Brumback, 3i miles north of Luray, near the

bank of Pass run, just above its continence with Ilawksbill creek, is a

mound 3 feet high and 80 feet in diameter; but

before being cultivated it was 8 or 9 feet iti

lieight. The bottom is level, subject to over-

How, and composed entirely of nuiterial depos-

ited by the creek, none of it being due to the

decomposition of rock in place. Bowlders of

varying size from the foothills on the east

occur sparsely along the stream, but con

stantly increase in numbers toward the hill

until the ground is covered with them. Spalls,

chips, fragments, and entire specimens are

abundant on the surface; and though all the

facts point unmistakably to a comparatively

recent date for the deposition of the soil,

many of these objects are perfect types bOth

in form and material of the " i)aleolithic'' im-

plements from the gravels.

Five circles were marked off from the center

of the mound, the radii in multiples of 5 feet,

giving a diameter of 50 feet to tlie ontei- cir-

cle. This area was excavated to a depth of 2

feet below the surrouiuling level, eacli zone

being entirely removed before the one next

Ulterior was touched. In the outer zone at

least 40 different deposits of hunuin bones

were foniul at various depths, a dozen or

more of them being remains of cremated

skeletons. They wen^ so decayed that the

method of burial or number of individuals was

not <leterminable. None extended beyond the

outer circle. On the eastern side was a small pile of stones on the

original level; nothing was found under them.

BULL w=23

—

—4:

Fio. 13.—Spearhead from Deal

mound, Page county, Virginia.
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At the begiimiug of the secoud zone, 20 feet from the center, on

tlie northern side,were 3 skulls almost in contact and lying on a few of

the longer bimes which were much decayed and broken. Two feet from

these were 2 others under the same conditions. For several feet on

each side and toward the center from these skulls every stroke of

the pick uncovered human bones, most of them soft as wet ashes.

Northeast of the center, mostly in this zone but partly in the outer

one, was a thin layer of pine bark charcoal with some small oak sticks

or limbs, apparently spread with some care over the surface of the

mound as it stood at this stage. Below it the earth showed no marks

of fire; but resting on and coextensive with it was a stratum of

burned earth having considerable variation in thickness. A similar

but smaller deposit was near the skulls above mentioned.

Sixteen feet south of the center were the remains of a young buffalo,

consisting of a skull with the nubs of the horns, a portion of the lower

jaw, some cervic-al and dorsal vertebrae, the latter with the ribs still

attached, the pelvic bones, and a few caudal vertebme. No trace of

limbs or scapuhe were present, though all the bones found were in

their proper relative positions, the ribs extending into the earth above

as if the body of the carcass had been thrown on the ground and

covered with earth during the construction of the mound. On the sandy

subsoil a few inches west of these bones, and 8 or 10 inches lower,

was a folded human skeleton. The tet^th were much worn, the bones

slender but long, the femur measuring 18 inches.

On the eastern side was a cart load of bowlders covering an extended

skeleton, with the head toward the north; near the hips were 5 small

triangular quartzite arrowheads with indented base, and a knife of

similar pattern of green flinty stone. The stones extended over the

northern end of a hole of very irregular outline a foot deep, G feet long,

and 2 to 3 feet wide, the bottom burned red to a depth of 2 to 3 inches,

and covered with an inch of pine charcoal, on which lay a lot of decayed

bones, certainly the remains of more than one body; with them, at the

southern end, were a triangular knife and 2 triangular arrowheads of

(piartzite. The hole had been filled to the general level with earth, a

space 1 by 2 feet covered with an inch layer of crenuited human bones

and other bones, showing no trace of fire, deposited on tliem.

Toward the center, with only a few inches of earth intervening, was

a similar excavation, the northern end oi)posite the middle of the first,

which it duplicated in construction and contents, with the addition

of 4 large columellas.

Just above and west of the stone pile began a bone bed extending

14 feet from north to south and reaching to within 10 feet of the

center. The dei>osit was irregular, the bottom varying a foot or more

from a horizontal plane, not holding the same level more than a few

inches at any part. In places the decayed b(uie formed a stratum

5 or 6 inches in thickness with scarcely any included earth; in others
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it almost disappeared; while in one part tlieie were several thin layers

of bone interstratitied with thicker layers of earth, making the dej^osit

extend through a vertical space of 2 feet. One large and several small

columellas and also a rude clay pipe were among the bones.

lu the tliird zone, nearly north of the center, 2 feet above the bottom,

was a long-stemuied steatite i)ipe ; soutli of the center a grave 5 by 8 feet,

the main axis east and west, extended through I he 2 i'eet of sand sub-

soil to tlie yellow clay beneath. The bottom was covered by a nniss

of charcoal and burned earth, on which the disarticulated skeletons

of 3 or more individuals had been thrown at random after the fire

had died down ; burned and unburned fragments of bone were mingled,

hence the cremation was not a part of the burial ceremony; no relics

were with them, but in the earth just above were many fragments of an

incised Hat boiu> ornament. Over a small portion of the bottom was a

stone i)ile which extended upward into the body of the mound; the sand

excavated had been thrown back after the b<mes were interred. A
little north of east from the center was a kettle-shape pit 5 feet in

Fig. 14.—I'ipe from Honry Briimltack iiioiukI, Pushes coiiuty, Virgiuia.

diameter at the top and 2 feet deep. The bottom was lined with

charcoal, some of the i»ieces being (> inches in diameter, Another, north

of this (a foot of solid earth separating them), was o feet in diameter

and 8 inches deep, with the usual contents of charcoal and decayed bone.

East of north of the center was a fourth pit, 6 feet in diameter and 30

inches deep, extending to the solid gravel. The bottom was covered

with G inches of charcoal; scattered through this was nearly a cart

load of burned stones, none of them weighing more than 8 or 10 pounds.

A few fragments of bone and a steatite platform pipe (figure 14) lay

at the bottom. The next stratum of inches was of earth; then a

space 8 by 2 feet, the main axis east and west, was covered with

charcoal, in and on which were traces of bone. Whether the circular

grave had been filled to a depth of only 12 inches and the second

interments made at once, or whether it had been nuide level with the

surface and another grave dug afterward, could not be determined.
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West of these was a grave 3 feet in diameter and a foot deep. South-

west of this, or northwest of the center, was another, by 2 feet, lying

north and south, in which were G columelhis close to a skull that had
been partially burned, the teeth being coiux)letely calcined. Southwest

of the center was a sliallow grave by 4 feet, extending northeast and
southwest; the bottom was covered with charcoal intcriuingled with

decayed bone. These 8 graves—or 7 sei)arate pits

—

m ere tlins made
almost in a circle around the central part of the mound, but at varying

distances from one another.

In the fourth zone, south of the center, several columellas, as well as

a iiuml)er of shell disk beads, were found at the original surface level;

and 2 feet above them were still other columellas and a handfnl of shells

of ManjincUa with the bones of a hand and wrist by a skull. All were

soft from decay. Sontlieastward from the center a steatite bent tube

pipe was fonnd, but no human remains occurred near it.

Thronghont this zone were beds of decayed bone, mostly at 1 foot

and 3 feet above the bottom, though detached nuisses occurred at all

levels; wliile small deposits of burned human bones, either with or with-

out others showing no marks of heat, were frequent.

East and southeast of the center was a grave 8 by 4 feet, trending

north and south, very irregular in depth and outline, extemling in places

to 30 inches below surface level. The bottom was covered with charcoal,

burned stones, and traces of bone, among which were 8 small shark

teeth, charred; with a skull at the margin nearest the center were au

arrowhead and a fiat pebble drilled for a gorget.

The removal of these four zones left a central area 10 feet in diame-

ter. Near the center of this, on the southern side, among fragments of

bone on and above the surface level, were 15 triangular arrowlieads of

quartz and (juartzite, one of them stemmed, the only specimen of this

kind found in the mouiul. A few inches south of these, and a foot

higher, were numerous soft and broken columellas. Others were found

at various places in the block, sonu'times with decayed bone, some-

times alone, all traces of the bodies with which they had been interred

having disappeared. Northeastward from the center were several

pieces <^>f a small but very thick pot.

Beneath this area were 3 graves, south, northwest, and northeast of

the central point, each large enough to contain several bodies. They
were irregnlar in outline and depth, extending in i)laces to the compact

gravel below. The bottom of each was covered with a layer of charcoal,

which reached a few inches up the sides; on this were traces of

decayed bone, but nothing else.

Throughout the mound were bowlders, 2 or 3 in a place, laid on

deposits of bones, though never in sufficient numbers to cover them.

As a rule they were i)laced above the head. One, with a natural con-

cavity, had been so placed as barely to touch a cranium, the edges of

the stone resting on the earth all around it.
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All the pits and graves appear to have been made with reference to

a regular disposition around a given point.'

All other mounds in this county in which specimens were found

contained mica and gorgets, but no beads nor shells, while this yielded

quantities of the latter, but not a flake of mica nor a gorget, except

one rough stone whose only artirtciiil feature was a rudely drilled hole.

CITLLEKS KARIM.

On the summit of a hill on the farm of Lee Cullers, next west of the

Brumback farm, is a small mound 18 by 28 feet, the longer axis nearly

east and west, parallel with the ridge on which it stands.

Near the eastern end was a small pile of stones resting on the

original surface, but nothing was found under them.

At the middle of the mound, stones extended t<» the bottom of a

grave 5 by 2 feet and a foot deep, trending nearly southeast and north-

' Ou April 21-23, 1894, this locality was further examined by Professor W. H.

Holmes and W J McGee. About 100 yards northeast of the large mound, on the

level alluvial bottom, a number of graves were found, roughly arranged in a line

trending e.ist and west. AH were broken up by plowing to such an extent that the

contents were fragmentary and iudiscriuunately intermingled. Tlic graves were

detected by the d:irk color, due to organic matter, in the freshly i)b)wed surface. In

all, fragments of inim;in bones and potsherds were found; in some cases human teeth

occurred, and in one instance tlie distal portion of the tibjaof a deer was pK-ked ud.

Cliarcoal was observed in several graves, but no calcined bones were seen.

The site is of exceptional interest as an illustration of aboriginal industry. Pass

run, a good-sized mill stream, flows over a l)ed of vsmall bowlders and cobbles with

smaller pebbles, consisting in part of an exceptionally hard and tough diabase, and

in size and texture the diabase cobbles were admirably adapted to uumufacture

and use in primitive fashion. The extent of manufacture is indicated by numerous

rejects representing all stages from that of a few trial or initial blows to nearly

Huishcd implements. These rejects are of special note in that nearly all represent

the manufacture of l)road-poiuted implements—celts or axes—rather than sharp-

pointed objects, such as those represented l)y the rejectage iu the well-known

localities on Piney branch and Delaware river. A nearly complete celt, showing

the llaking by which it was wrought out of the original cobble, and gi-ound only

toward the edge, was among the objects pitked up, and it was evidently the form

which the nrimitive artisan had in mind iu his work on the cobbles which resulted

only in failures.

The source of the diabase cobbles was sought by following Pass run toward its

source near the summit of the Blue ridge. Traced upstream, the fragments increase

in size and number until, about the confluence of the branches as they emerge from

the mountain gorges, the material was fouiul to prevail, commonly in the form of

huge bowlders; and well within the gorges the rock was found iu place as a great

eruptive mass. In view of the rude appliances and purposes of the red men the site

near the mouth of Pass run could not be better chosen by civilized intelligence.

With primitive tools the hard, tough rock could not be quarried where it occurs in

place; the grc^at bowlders of the upper reaches could not be reduced. A few hun-

dred yards below the site, with the continence of the larger Hawksbill creek audits

inferior i>el)bles, the material is too sparse for ]irofitable se<^king. At the site only

the toughest an<l hardest specimens have been ]>reserved by the selection of stream

work, and they are of lit size for convenient llaking and sufficiently numerous for

easy finding.—W .1 McGkk.
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west. At the eastern eud against the sl()i)c were a large imperforated

gorget, vsome flint and qnartz chips, and a long, slender flint flake. A
foot from these 5 small plates of mica, a quartz blade, 5 roughly fin-

ished flint knives, and a shale gorget in fragments from weathering

were found.

On the point between the llawksbill and the Shenandoah there

was formerly a small stone mound, but it is now entirely destroyed.

Many relics have been found in the field in which it stood.

J. A. BRUM15ACK FARM.

On the farm of J. A Brumback, at Beyler ferry, is a small cairn

almost effaced by cultivation.

ALGEK FARM.

On the farm of A. J. Alger, 8 miles northwest of Luray, on a spur

which extends from Massanuttcn mountain to the Shenandoah, is a

mound 50 feet long and from 22 to 28 feet in breadth, the longer axis

nearly northwest and southeast, or about parallel with the spur. The

height varies from 4 to 5 feet. A broad shallow ditch extends nearly

around it, the inner edge being .'3 to 4 feet from the base of the mound.

Excavation proved it to consist of two nearly circular earth mounds

whose bases overlapped on the adjacent sides, the whole being covered

with bowlders to a depth of 1 to 2 feet. Thirteen feet inward from the

southeastern end and 8 feet from the northern side was a grave large

enough to contain an extended body. Two feet southwest of this was a

pit 3 feet in diameter. From these to the southern edge of the mound

extended a streak of burned earth and charcoal GtolO feet in breadth,

apparently the remains of a fire on the surface. Eighteen feet inward,

10 feet from the northern side, was a pit 5 feet in diameter containing a

fewfragments of soft bones, among which were the teeth of a child and an

adult ; also a broken flint spearhead. Twenty feet inward^ 8 feet from the

northern side, Avas a grave 5 feet long. Twenty-eight feet inward on the

center line was a grave 4 by 1 i feet. All of these reached only to the hard

subsoil, and in none of them, except as mentioned above, were found

any relics or traces of bone. Forty feet inward, or 10 feet from the north-

western end, equidistant from the sides of the mound, was a grave nearly

7 feet long extending a, foot nito the hard gravelly clay, which is diffi-

cult to penetrate even with a pick. Much of the earth removed had been

thrown back and mingled with cobblestones or bowlders. Near the

center were 2 small copper beads and a scrap of mica. At the north-

western end were an gorget-form piece of slate (not perforated), a gorget

ot green slate broken and redrilled, a piece of mica, a flint arrowhead, a

<iuartzite knife, a piece of white quartz, and apiece of quartz crystal.

Stones filled all the graves and were piled above them to the top of the

mound. In several of the graves flat stones were inclined against the

sides Avith one end in the bottom, as if poles or other snp])orts had been
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placed across to protect the bodies and had decayed, thus allowing the

stones to fall in. This feature was observed in nearly every mound in

the valley in which slabs were found.

HILEYVILLE.

On tlie farm of F. M. Huflfmaii, a mile southwest of Kileyville, is a

narrow ridge soii>ewhat lower at the middle than at either end. In this

slight depression is a mouud (50 feet long, liO to 24 feet wide, and li to o

feet high, being lower and narrower at the middle than near the ends.

The longer axis is nearly east and west or at a right angle to the ridge,

extending across the latter to the slope on either side. There is a

shallow ditch along each side of the mound and a stratum of bowlders

ranging from 10 to r»0 pounds in weight covers the top. It will be

observed that tlie method of construction is exactly the same as that

of the Alger mound.

At the extreme western end was a grave feet by 18 inches, dug
nearly to the subsoil, partially refilled with earth, and then covered

with a pile of bowlders. This is unusual iu such graves, as no others

have been found in the valley iu which the rocks did not extend to the

bottom. A foot from the eastern end of the grave, just below the stones,

y:

^^
^

Fui. 15.—Copper crescent from ¥. M. Hufl'maii mound, Pago county, Virginia.

was a crescent of copper inches across the horns,

punclied near the convex edge (ligure 15). Directly

inches of earth intervening, were 8 triangular black

feet from these, at a slightly lower level, was a

quartzite chips and spalls.

At 14 feet from tlie end began a mass of stones

feet in diameter at thett>p of the mound and tilling

that reached a few inches into the soil. On the

with 3 small holes

under this, with (>

tiint knives. Two
double handful of

covering a space 8

a grave G by 4 feet

bottom, a few feet
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from tlio eastern end, were two i)ieces of (luartz crystal and a large

rectaiignlar gori^et in wbicli, a liole had been started but not com-

l)leted.

Midway between the extreinities of the mound "were 2 graves 3 by
5 feet extending slightly below the original surface, and 6 feet

beyond these was another of the same size and general character^,

reaching to the subsoil.

Fici. IG.— I'ipc Iroiii V. M. llMiriii;iii iiioiM,i<l, I'lige < iimitN A n^iiua

At It! feet from tlie eastern eiid of the mound were 4 graves on a line

nearly north iind south. The noitheni one, near the edge of the

mound, was (juite shallow and 1 by 5 f^etin extent. The next was the

same length, but (3 inches wider. At its eastern end was some greasy^

shining bhick substance mingled witli the earth, in which was a rec-

tangular gorget li by T) inches with one hole. Near the middle was a

smaller gorget of similar form with two

holes. Against the northern side, oppo-

site the center, was another, still smaller,

with curved sides. Near the western end,

() inches l)elow the level of the first gorget

f( mnd,was a large plate of mica, thus show-

ing that the bottom of the grave had not

been made level. A pine stump had been

burned on the s])ot where it was dug. The
charcoal and resin from the roots could be

traced below and on either side of the ex-

cavation.

The third grave was 3 feet in diameter.

At the center lay a finely finished plat-

form pipe of bluish-gray sandstone, with

the bowl upward (figure 10), and a i>aint cup or unfinished pipe of the

same material (figure 17). Tiie fourth grave, almost at the margin of

the monnd, measured 15 by 5 feet, and Avas dug to the subsoil. At the

eastern end were a small gorget and a few scraps of mica.

Fig. 17.—Paint cup from F. M. Hiifiinan

luouud, I'ago couuty, Virgiuia.
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'J'wo leet t'iist of the liist of tlicse i^raves, almost at the edge of the

mound, was one 3 feet in diameter, reachiuj^' to the subsoil; and at the

extreme easteru end of the mound was another uot quite so deep,

4 feet in diameter.

In all eases the measurements given apply to the bottom of the

grave, the top being larger, owing to the outward inclination of the

sides, whose slope was not at all even or regular. No traces ofbone were

found in any of them. The longer graves lay parallel with the main axis

of the uiound, and the position of the relics indicates that the bodies

had been placed in them with the heads toward the east. The clay

below the thin coating of soil was of the consistency of putty.

Manifestly there were three i)eriods of construction. At the easteru

end 7 graves were covered by a mound about 24 feet in diameter ; a

few feet west of this a similar mound was made over 2 graves; then

two additional graves were made in the narrow space between, suffi-

cient stone and earth being piled above to give the appearance of a

single mound, but not enough to make it symmetric in form. Each of

the larger graves may have contained more than one body.

Fragments of mica, quantities of quartzite chips and sjialls, and
occasionally a knife or arrowhead were scattered through the earth of

the mound. A piece of clay pipe was found near the top.

On the adjoining farm of J. It. Huffman, on a, knoll somewhat higher

than the ridge, is a small cairn now nearly destroyed.

KEYSER FARM.

On the farm of J. W. Keyser, three-fourths of a mile northwest of

Rileyville, is a cave from which several human skulls have been ob-

tained. In the debris near the mouth many fragmentary bones occur,

and in a room about 30 feet farther back bones are resting on and
imbedded in the stalagmite. Some entire skulls have been found in

this room.

Systematic investigation is impossible until the opening to the cave
is greatly enlarged and the accunuilated matter cleaned out.

M. L()N(; FAim.

On the farm of Mrs Michael I^ong, 2^ miles north of Rileyville, on a
spur locally known as " Indian Grave ridge," are 2 stone mounds,
both of which ha^'ebeen ravaged to siu-h an extent as to render further

examination useless. One is 70 feet in length with a breadth of 15

to 20 feet; the other is about 30 feet in diameter; each probably 3 or 4

feet high originally.

On the farm of A. Shii)e, near Ida, are 2 small mounds or bowlder
piles which have long been known as Indian graves; but they are on
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the slope of the bill instead ofou the top, and may have been heaped

up when the bind was cleared.

PRINTZ PLACK.

On John S. Printz's land, on Dry run, is a small stone beap from

which, it is claimed, human bones and fragments of pottery have been

taken ; but it lies on the slope of the Blue ridge, fully 1,000 feet above

the base, and a stream of water flows from beneath it.

KOONTZ PLACE.

Near the Gordonsville turnpike, a mile above Kite mills, at tlie foot

of the Blue ridge, oii the land of David Koontz, is a field where hun-

dreds of arrowpoints and spearheads and many hoes and celts have been

found. The ground is covered with chips and spalls, and it seems to

be the site of an extensive factory. Quartz and quartzite bowlders,

and argillite in pieces that may be wrought into implements with but

little labor, are abundant. The ground is too sterile for cultivation,

and the nearest level land is fully a mile away.

A very small earth mound in which some fragments of mica were

found, stood on a terrace between the two Hawksbill creeks, a mile

and a half south of Lurny.

SHENANDOAH COUNTY.

STRASBURG.

A little more than a mile south of "Strasburg, on the land of O. S.

Funk, is a mound 3 feet high and 30 feet in diameter. It stands near

a bluff overlooking North fork of the Shenandoah, and is composed

of earth and stone in about equal (piantities, the latter, some of

them weighing 1200 jxmnds, being sandstone bowlders from the surface

and shale or limestone slabs from the bhifif.

Three graves were found extending a little less than a foot into the

compact clay soil, each about 6 feet long and 10 or 18 inches wide, lying

northwest and southeast, and nearly ecpiidistant from the center and

from each other. In one, nothing was found; in another, decayed bone;

in the third, traces of bone, a rude quartz knife, and a sheet of mica.

The rocks jnled over them had settled to the bottom of each.

On the opposite side of the river, south of this mound, is another

18 inches high and 20 feet in diameter, similar in construction except

that it was built of shale slabs, there being no sandstone bowlders

near. It is on the northern end of a ridge in a sharp curve of the river,

and covered two graves, the longer axis northwest and southeast as in

the first. They were about 5 feet apart, tl)e eastern end of the southern

one opposite the middle of the northern one. No trace of bones was
found.
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IlalCa mile soutli of this mouud, in a ifield that rises from the river

ill a gentle slope, is an area of about 2 acres, known as " Indiaii

camp." Tlie soil is black and very productive, but no pottery, burned

stones, bones, or any other of the usual remains have ever been found.

In the bottom just below j\ir Funk's house a flood some years ago

washed off a considerable quantity of soil, disclosing several places

where the earth over a space of 5 or G feet was very red, as if it had
been burned. These were possibly the sites of fire beds, but no trace

of them is now to be seen.

VICINITY OF NEWMAnivET.,

Near the mouth of Smith creek, 5 miles north of Newmarket, is a

mound, now almost leveled by cultivation. Some human bones and a

few relics have been dui;' or plowed <»nt of it.

It was at this point that Peyton' and KerchevaP located the Senedo
Indians. The latter says all the tribe, except two boys, were killed,

and the mound, whose heiglit he gives as 12 or 15 feet, contained the

bodies of the slain, being " literally lilled with human skeletons." But
the author appears not to reflect that a mound of such height could

scarcely be constructed by "two boys," or be so nearly obliterated by
the plow.

On the adjoining farm, near the river, are 2 mounds. One has been

opened and is reported to have contained an extended skeleton

covered with flat stones. A grooved ax of about -") pounds' weight, a

leaf-shape quartzite knife G inches long, some arrowheads, and a
bl ick steatite i)latform pipe with a stem o inches wide, the cylindrical

bowl 5 inches long and joining the stem at an angle of about 135°, are

shown, which it is c!ain\ed were found with the skeleton.

A mound a mile north of town on ground overlooking the river, and
another a mile southeast of town in a narrow bottom on the eastern

side of Smitli creek, have been comi)letely destroyed. Some human
bones have been exhumed in this bottom; it is not known whether they

were of Indians.

WOODSTOCK.

A mile south of Woodstock, on the farm of E. M. Bushong, is a

small mound on top of a ridge commanding an extensive view in every

direction. It is now about 35 feet across and 18 inches high.

Fifteen feet northeast of the center on the original surface under a

l)ile of limestone which had been carried from some ravine in the

vicinity—tliere being none in [)lace nearer than a quarter of a mile

away—were some fragments of bones apparently of a ])erson about 14

years of age. Two feet sontli of this, in the mound, were a few decayed

bones belonging to another skeleton.

' Peytou, ,T. L., History of An<>usta County, 1882, p. 6.

-kercheval, 8., History oftlie Valley, 1S3B, p. 50.
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Fragments of bone were nn<ler a small heap of stones 4 feet south-

west of the first; on the stones was the extended skeleton of an adult,

apparently an intrusive burial; by its side lay a bone needle. Another
iutrusive burial was indicated by some fragments of bones a foot above
the bottom and just south of the skeleton last mentioned.

Under the highest point of the mound was the southern margin of a

burial i)it 10 inches in depth. It had first been dug in circular form

with a <liameter of 5 feet; afterward it had been extended toward

the west, making a pear-shape cavity 7 feet in length. In this were

portions of 15 skulls. In two places were a few teeth which may have

belonged to some of these skulls or to others which had entirely disap-

peared. The clay was very wet and of wax-like consistency; conse-

quently the bones could not be taken out except in small fragments

almost as soft as the nuul. They were mingled in confusion, showing

skeleton burials. Several of the skulls were very thin; in at least 2 of

them tbe teeth were very small and not at all worn, whde in some the

teeth were worn to the necks.

A line perforated goiget, a bear tusk with the root half ground

away, and a minute quantity of wad were the only relics in the grave,

although a soft slate gorget with two i)erforations was found on the sur-

face above it. The pit was Idled with 8 or 10 wagon loads of limestone

slabs, each from 10 to 100 pounds in weight, whi<;h extended beyond

its limits on every side and reached the top of the mound.

Four feet south of the grave were a. few bones a foot above the original

surface; and 4 feet farther was another stone pile that probably had

covered a skeleton though no bones were found under it.

Near the southern edge of the mouiul was another skeleton protected

by a small pile of stones.

It is probable that a mound 15 to 18 feet across and about 3 feet high

was first built over the large grave; and that afterward the other skel-

etons were interred, perhai)S at various times, the earth and stones

thrown over them destroying the symmetry of the mound and changing

the position of its summit.

At I)r Eiddel's, 4 miles above the town, on the opposite side of the

river, is a place possessing all the features that would fullill the require-

ments of an Indian village; and many burned stones, unfinished imi)le-

ments, fire beds, and small areas of i)lack earth are found.

A trail from South branch, across North mountain, i)assed over Fort

mountain (Massanutten), near Woodstock, into Page valley.' It prob-

ably led to the country east of the Blue ridge.

WARREN COUNTY.

A number of small mounds or cairns foriiierly existed in Warren
county, but nearly all have been destroyed and scarcely a trace of them
now remains. Four of the mounds were on the hill back of Front

Kerclu'Vii], liisloiy <ii' tlie Valley, p. 51.

'^.
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Eoyal, iieiii- the collei^e buildiiij;, aud 2 others were situated ou the

point opi)Osite the Jmietiou of tlie two IJajjpy creeks.

Seveii miles abo^'e Froiit lioyal, on the farm of Captain Simpsou,

opposite Gooney run, were 4 cairns, one of tliem 20 by 20 feet, the others

much smaller.

There were several cairns on the farm of Dr Ilaynie, 9 miles below

Front Royal; many relics, mainly arrowi)oints and spearheads, are

found in the bottom lands near by. Kercheval mentions the location

of an Indian town at this point.

Two mounds were opened near Water Lick ; in one of them were found

a stone hatcliet and i)art of a gun barrel.

On the Jenkins farm, near Buckton, is a mound 28 feet in diameter

and 2 feet high; it has been partially opened without results.

On the Catlett place, adjoining the above, were 4 mounds, of which one

has been entirely destroyed. The largest was 20 feet in diameter and
30 inches high. It covered 2 graves, about ."> feet apart, extending a

few inches into the tenacious clay subsoil and hlled with large stones

which had settled in from the mound. One was nearly 6 feet long and
about 20 inches wide; the other was circular, 3i feet in diameter. No
traces of bone remained in either. A foot from the top of the mound
were the fragmentary bones of 2 adults and a child of 12 or 14 years,

much broken and <lecayed but in proi)er order; they had been interred

in a sliallow hole made by the removal of the stones, which were then

thrown back on them. The 2 other mounds were nuich snuiller; under

each was a circular grave 3i feet in diameter, extending a few inches

into the subsoil. No bones or art products were found in either.

A mound at the highest ])oint on the road leading through Cullers

gap to Seven Fountains in Fort valley, if not due to natural causes,

IS only a trail mark, as this pass was much traversed by the Indians.

.The Indian trail through Chester gap divided at Front lloyal, one

branch Joining the main trail up the valley, a few miles north of Win-
chester,' the other following the Shenandoah. The two main streets of

the town are laid out along the line of these trails; this explains the

sharj) angle at which they separate.

Tradition also locates the Senedo Indians at the junction of the two
branches of the Shenandoah and along Happy creek.

CLARKE COUNTY.

VICINITY OK 15KI;I:Y\ II.LK.

Five miles south of Berry ville, on the farm of S. M, Taylor, at the

end of a low ridge, bounded by the river and a small creek, are abund-

ant surface indications of an aboriginal settlement.

Four folded skeletons were found not more than a foot below the sur-

face, one on the right side, with head toward the east; the position of

KcicLc\;il, History of the Valley, 1833, p, 51.
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the others could not be (leteiiniiied. Another, lying- on the left side,

the head toward the south, was in a jj;rave 3 feet deep, the end of which
was at the side of a barbecue hole,

A burial pit 4 feet in diameter and 3 feet deej), l.~> feet from the near-

est grave, contained remains of 3 persons. At one side were piled in

confusion the bones of a child about 14 years of age; opposite them hiy

the pelvic bones of an adult. Tlie bones of an infant lay in their

proper order, on the right side, the bead toward the east; at the neck

was a shell disk with a. single perforation.

More than 20 barbecue holes weie found which had apparently been

cleaned out before being abandoned, and had refilled ; for, although the

bottom Avas much bnrned, they were ahnost dexoid of the renmins

usually found in such holes except that in one was a (juantity of burned

stones. They were filled with earth having exactly the same ai)pear-

ance as the soil about and between them; pieces of charcoal, none

larger than a hazelnut,, occasionally a nuissel shell or small burned

stone, or a fragment of pottery being scattered here and there. Most
of the holes were circular in outline, measuring from 3^ to 5 feet in

diameter at the top and a little more than half as much at the bottom.

Several were quite irregular as if dug at different periods. One was 15

feet long, a foot deep at one end, 3 feet deep at the other, and from 3 to

5 feet wide, the bottom not having a uniform slo^ie but being quite

uneven. It contained very few animal bones, shells, or such remains,

but snuill lumps of charcoal were scattered thickly iu the earth tilling

it. I'arts of the skull of an infant, with arm and leg bones of 2 others

were found; the femurs were not more than 4 inches long and the skull

was as thin as heavy wrapi)ing i)aper.

There were several large piles of mussel shells in various places; one

covered the grave of an adult, but this did not seem to have been

intentional.

On the land of John F, Alexander, lying next south of the Bowman
farm are 2 stone mounds, one of them about 2, tlie other about 3 feet

high, the diameter of each being about 20 feet. One is on top of a hill,

the other about40 feet above the bottom land on a point terminating a

ridge. Both have been opened, and human bones but no other relies

found in them.

WIIITKrOST.

On the farm of Mr M. II. lieardon, 2 miles northwest of Whitepost,

was a stone mound or grave that was carefully examined by that

gentleman. The rocks surrounding it were all large, with one end set

in the ground, the other inclining inward. Several circles were thus

formed, each supported by the next inner one, the last being upheld

by small stones laid under it. Similar rows above were held in place

by having the lower end of each stone wedged between stones in the

next lower course; others were fixed upon these, and so on until the
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iipi)ermost stones came together above the middle of the grave, forming

an arch. Several wagon loads of loose stones were then thrown on,

making a mound more than 4 feet high and 30 leet in diameter. In the

vault were not less than 20 extended skeletons of adults, the skulls all

toward the west, laid as closely together as they could be phu-ed on the

ground and exposed rock which formed the natural surface. The small

amount of earth within the grave was very black and loose. A quan-

tity of bone and shell beads sufiicient to till a cigar-box was found

among them.

This description exactly corresponds with that of a grave near liipley,

Ohio, except that the latter contained fewer skeletons.

Half a mile southeast of the above mound was another, also of stone,

in which were several skeletons, with arrowpoints and spearheads and

celts. It was noticed at the time that while one mound contained no

relics but beads, only weapons were found in the other.

WASHINGTON COUNTY, MARYLAND.

A mound and a cemetery were removed near dam nund)er 4, in dig-

ging the Chesapeake and Ohio canal. Two small mounds stood near

the Miller sawmill, 3 miles below Sharpsburg, at the mouth of Antie-

tam creek; human bones also were found there in excavating for the

canal. Another was near the river, 2 miles west of Sharpsburg. All

these have been opened; they were of stone and quite small; pipes,

pottery fragments, and bone ornaments or implements were found in

them.

There is a burial cave on S. S. Stauffer's land, 2 miles south of

Sharpsburg, in a bluff that overlooks Antietam creek, and about 40 feet

above the level of that stream. The opening is not sufficiently large

to allow a man to enter upright, and the cave is only a few yards in

extent in any direction. Human bones and some relics, including a pipe,

have been found in it, under flat stones which lie only a few inches

below the surface; some of the bones were calcined. The earth below

them has not been disturbed, and its depth is not known.

At the mouth of the Conococheague, on the upjier side, is a village

site where bones, i)ottery, and other relics, including an untinished

steatite pipe of very modern North Carolina type, have been found,

with great quantities ot chips and spalls; it extends along the river

bank for more than 300 yards. Half a mile farther up the river, on a

bluff, was a small cairn which upon examination yielded human bones

and a few relics.

A mile west of Hagerstown is a flat rock near a large spring; tradi-

tion says it was an Indian council i)lace. Quantities of worked flint,

chips, spalls, and some finished implements were formerly found on

and about the rock; it was probably an arrowhead factory.

Two miles above Hancock, on the Bowles farm, is a large spring at

the foot of the hill. It was formerly a camping place of the Indians.
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At various poiiit.s on the hillside above the spring, iu crevices formed

by iine(]ual erosion of the nearly vertical strata, human bones have

been found on the natural surface, covered with large stones some-

times to the amount of several wagon loads.

Cairns are reported on the farms of Thomas Smith, near the Bowles

place, and Frank Shive, on Timber ridge, 4 miles north of Hancock.

JEFFERSON COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA.

Stone mounds or cairns, from I'J to 30 feet it diameter and less than

3 feet high, have been located as follows: One near the cement mill, a

mile below Shepherdstown ; 2 on Jacob McQuilken's farm, 6 miles above

Shepherdstown ; and another on Harrison's farm, adjoining the last.

All have been opened, human bones and a few relics being found in

them. It could not be learned at what depth they Avere placed; the

excavations seemed to extend somewhat lower than the outside level.

ALLEGANY COUNTY, MARYLAND.

Several small cairns on a hill above the river, on the Cresap farm, at

Oldtown, were hauled away many years ago. Bones iu a fair state of

preservation and some relics, among them a very fine pipe, were found.

There is a village site near Ellerslie, and one at James Pollock's

place, on the river, 2 miles above North Branch station ; there is also

a mound at the latter place, now almost destroyed. Other mounds
have existed in various parts of the county, but none remain intact,

unless in the vicinity of Flintstone.

A trail down Wills creek, through Cumberland, led to the Wapj)a-

tomaka (South branch) valley.'

HAMPSHIRE COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA.

The largest mound in Hampshire county is in the cemetery at Eom-

uey; it measures 35 by 40 feet (the longer axis trending nearly east

and west,) and is nearly 5 feet high, being made of stone and earth iu

about equal i)roportions.

Two mounds on the Parson farm, a mile north of Romney, one 35

feet in diameter and 2i feet high, the other somewhat smaller, have

been thoroughly examined and reported to contain nothing.

Two mounds, mostly of earth, are on the farm of Joseph Wirgman,

a mile south of Romney. In one, about 25 feet iu diameter, a small

pot was found entire. The other is 22 by 34 feet and 2 feet high,

the longer axis east and west. It covered a grave larger than any

other that has been disclosed in this region, being 7 by 8 feet, not

regular in outline, and extending 18 inches to the hard packed, dis-

integrated shale that could scarcely be dug with a pick. It had been

refilled with earth to the depth of a foot, and then large stones, some

Kercheval, History of the Valley, 1833, p. 51.
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of tliein as heavy as a man could lift, piled on until they reached

slightly beyond the margiu of the grave on every side and to the top

of the mound as it now exists. No relics were found in it.

A small cairn stood half a mile south of the cemetery on the same
level as those just described.

On the bottom lauds, between the cemetery and the bridge, many
village site relics as well as human bones have been picked up after

tloods, or when the ground was freshly plowed.

In making- excavations for the railway along the foot of Hanging
rock, 4z miles below llomney, many human bones were unearthed.

Such quantities of stone have fallen from the clift' above, however, that

it is impossible to ascertain whether there was a mound. According

to tradition a great battle was here waged between tlie Catawba and
the Delaware. The same claim is made for various points on the

Potomac from the mouth of Antietam creek almost to Cumberland, and
along South branch from its source to its mouth; ' in every locality, in

fact, where a few skeletons have been found.

An extensive village and cemetery site exists on the Ilerriott farm,

opposite and below Hanging rock. Fireplaces are numerous and many
skeletons have been exhumed. Besides the ordinary Indian relics are

found iron hatchets, glass beads, and ornaments of brass. An Indian

town stood at this point when the whites first came into the valley, and
the natives continued to occupy it for a number of years after the early

settlers had taken up land, as shown by the character of some of the

relics found. Persons well versed in the history of the region assert

that the Indians occupying this town were a branch of the Seneca.

There Avere formerly many stone mounds along the foot of the hill

back of this village, but all of them have now been removed. Some of

them were along- the hillside a few feet above the margin of the level

bottom; others were on the level, but nowhere more than oO or CO feet

from the foot of the hill. They varied in height from 2 to 8 feet, in

diameter from 12 or 15 to 40 or 50 feet, and were composed entirely of

stone. All except the smallest ones had a depression at the top as if

they had contained a vault or pen of logs whose decay had allowed

the rocks to settle. Fragmentary bones were found in many of them
lying on the original surface. Very few art relics were found. In one
was a pipe with a wolf head carved on it. A cairn on the hillside near

the schoolhouse on the Herriott farm contained some decayed bones.

On the western slope of Mill Creek mountain, on the farm of William
Hamilton, directly west of Romncy, is the site of an arrowhead factory.

Flint is abundant along the mountain side, and was carried to a knoll

near the foot of the sloi)e to be worked.

Three considerable village sites are located above Romney. One is

on Murphy's farm, miles from town; a second on flohn Pancake's

' Kercheval, History of tho Valley, 1833, pp. 47-50.

BULL. W=23 5
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place, 2 miles below the former. Both are on the right bank. The
third is on the left bank, at what is known as Pancake island. Many
fireplaces and graves have been examined. In them arrowheads, bone

fish-hooks, celts, pipes (including manj' of the i^latform type), iron

hatchets, brass ornaments, and glass beads (among the latter some of

the Venetian polychrome variety) were fonnd intermingled. Pottery

fragments are abundant and of two distinct kinds; one, thin, smooth,

well worked, of nearly pure clay, kneaded or paddled as compactly

as i)0ssible, the other formed of i)ounded Hint and quartz mixed with

shale from the hill crushed like the other ingredients, pieces as large as

a grain of wheat being common.
On Joseph A. Pancake's place, at the mouth of Trout or Mill run, 4

miles above Eomney, are 2 stone mounds, one of which has been nearly

leveled. It contained some relics, among them a celt and a steatite

pipe with a hawk head t^arved on it. The other mound was formerly 3

feet above the surrounding level, but the soil had been washed away

from around it by freshets until its top is feet above the present sur-

fiice. It is now on the river bank, but the terrace formerly extended

fully 100 yards farther than at ]nevsent. At the center was a grave

dug to the underlying gravel, at this point only a few inches below

the old surface, and filled with flat stones, some of them 200 pounds in

weight. They were inclined at various angles as if they had been

placed over a pen or other covering for the body. Nothing in the way

of relics was found.

"Indian rock," 3 miles above the mouth of South branch, takes

its name from an incised image, supposed to represent an Indian,

carved on the protected portion of an overhanging rock. The lines are

filled with a red substance which persons have tried unsuccessfully to

remove. Of course "a great battle" is reported to account for it.

On a point overlooking Cacapon river, half a mile north of the Hardy

county line, on the Rudolph farm, are 3 or 4 small cairns, one of which

has been opened and found to contain bones tolerably well preserved.

A small cairn on a hilltop just above the residence of Captain Pugh,

4^ miles south of Cacapon bridge, has also been opened ; and two others

on the opposite side of the river, half a mile farther down, have been

removed. Nothing of note was found in any of them.

An undisturbed cairn stands on a narrow ridge just west of Cacapon

bridge.

MINERAL COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA.

Many stone graves have been opened along Patterson creek, but

no record was made of their appearance or contents.

GRANT COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA.

Small stone mounds are to be found in the vicinity of Maysville. It

is reported that in a mound (whether of earth or stone could not be
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ascertained) in the valley between Il^ew creek and Alleghany mountains,

a very small, soft, steatite i)l6ittbrm pipe, decorated with incised straight

and zigzag lines, was found.

On the eastern edge of the town of Petersburg was a small earth

mound, now entirely destroyed. Xo one could remember whether any-

thing had been found in it, but Hint implements are abundant about

its site.

At the oi)posite end of the town a mound of earth and svone formerly

stood, but it has long since been leveled. It is said to Imve contained

a black steatite platform pijie, many Hints, and some other relics whose
character could not be learned.

On a high point 2 miles soutli <>f Petersburg are two small cairus,

both of which have been opened.

Half a mile north of the town, on a hill, is an undisturbed mound of

earth and stone, about 40 feet in diameter and 4 feet high; and near it

the remains of a stone mound about 30 feet in diameter, now mostly

hauled away.

On the Cunningham place, in the river bottom, a mile below Peters-

l)urg, was an earth mound, but it has been destroyed by years of culti-

vation and no record of the contents is now obtainable from the resi-

dents of the neighborhood.

There is a cairn on the Stump farm, 5 miles south of Petersburg, and

a mile east of the turnpike.

"Ir.dian-liouse cave," about U) miles above Petersburg, on the right

side of South branch, takes its name from a tradition that it was an

Indian dwelling place. As the floor is of solid stone over nearly its

entire extent, there is no means of verifying or disproving the account.

HARDY COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA.

"Old Fields" takes its name from the fact that when the earliest

white explorers entered the valley there was a clearing on the left bank

of South branch, just above the "Trough," at what is known as the

"IS'eck," on the McNeill place. A fort was established here and many
battles took place between the whites and the Indians. On the moun
tain near the upper end of the "Trough" human bones covered witli

stones have been found in crevices formed by erosion of the upturned

strata; while on "Indian (irave ridge," 3i miles east of "Old Fields,"

was a cairn, and on the mountain, a inilefarther southward, there were

- or 3 others, supposed to contain the remains of Indians slain in early

bolder warfare. None of these cairns are more than 12 or 15 feet in

diameter, and to exi)lorers they have yielded nothing except a few bone

fragments.

On the Cunningham farm, next south of "Old Fields," on a level

terrace 40 feet above the river, are 2 mounds, one 35 feet in difuneter

and 2 feet high, the other 20 feet in diameter and 18 inches high. The
central portion in each is stone, the remainder earth. A short distance
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away are 2 others, on a ridge 100 feet above the terrace. They are of

earth and stoue in about equal proportions; the smaller is 20 feet in

diameter and 18 inches high, the larger 32 by 50 feet, with the longer

axis east and west, and 30 inches high. This was removed and found to

cover 6 graves, none of them more than 3 feet in diameter ; one extended

10 inches below the original surface, none of the others being more

than a foot deep. The stones reached to the bottom in every one,

some being inclined against the sides. No traces of human bones were

found; indeed the only relics observable were a few Hint chips scat-

tered throughout the earth.

A small cairn luis been removed from the first terrace near the river

bluft' on the McNeill fiirm.

On Thompson Parson's -farm, 8 miles above Moorfield, on South fork,

was a cairn 18 feet in diameter and 2 feet high, on a hillside 100 feet

above the river. Nothing was found in it, although stone implements

have been found in the bottom lands below.

On Duidy's farm, two miles below Parson's, on a point 50 feet above

the river, are 2 mounds of stone, one 15 feet in diameter and IS inches

high, the other 30 feet in diameter and 2 feet high, united at the base.

They have been opened, but the result could not be learned.

On Welton\s farm, 8 miles south of Moorfield, on the left side of

South branch, were 3 small cairns; all have been opened, but contained

nothing of archeologic interest.

A mound of earth and stone, 25 feet in diameter and 3 feet high, on

William Baker's faim, miles above Moorfield, on South branch, has

never been opened.

On Jesse Fisher's form, on South branch, 7 miles above Moorfield,

were 3 mounds, one of which had been partly, and anotlier entirely,

removed. The third, 25 feet in diameter and 3 feet high, has been

partially opened, and it is reported that some flints were found in it.

Removal of nearly the entire structure showed that it covered a single

grave a foot deep, the earth from whicli had been thrown out on every

side. In the bottom were a plate of mica, 3 roughly worked arrow-

heads, a piece of quartz crystal, some flint flakes, a.piece of slate with

3 shallow depressions on one side (probably a polisher), and a small

quantity of black substance, probably graphite, intermingled with the

earth, which, when rubbed on a smooth surface, exactly resembles

ordinary stove polish.

There is a cairn on the Randolph place, near the Junction of South

branch and South fork ; another on the Newman place, 2 miles south

of Moorfield, and two others may be seen on the Inkermann farm, in

the vicinity of the latter.

Four miles south of Moorfield, on Jesse Fisher's farm, were 4 mounds,

one of which had been removed; another, 20 feet in diameter and

2 feet high, M^as not opened. The third, 25 feet across and a foot

high, covered a single grave reaching G inches into the original
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soil; the stones formed a solid mass to the bottom over a space

5 feet in diameter. A slate gorget with 2 perforations was found

among these stones, but there was nothing- beneath them. These

3 monnds were entirely of stone, except such earth as had accumulated

on them. The fourth mound, 30 feet in diameter and 3 feet high, was
composed equally of earth and stone. Near the eastern side was a

grave 2 by 6 feet, a foot deep, lilled with bowlders, but without relics

or traces of bone. Six feet northeast of the center lay a slate gorget and
a number of small flint chips. Ten feet south of the center, heaped pro-

miscuously together, were a slate gorget, 25 triangular knives of black

flint. 15 quartz crystals, 2 plates of mica, a few chips and spalls, a

paint cup or ])ipe like that shown m figure 17, and a pint or more of the

same black substance noted above. Eight feet southwest of the center

were 11 black flint knives and arrowheads and a shale gorget. All

these objects were on the original surface. In a number of places com-

pact masses of stone reached to this level; one of these was almost at

the western edge. Nothing was found under them ; if they marked
the position of graves there was no other evidence of the fact. A cup-

stone, about 5 pounds in weight and containing several depressions,

was one of the stones forming the mound. Flint chips, a few arrow-

heads, and a piece of iron ore were found loose in the earth.

There is a large stone mound on the farm of George McAllister, on
Lost river, 2 miles above Mathias.

A mound mostly or entirely of earth is located near Fort Seybert,

on South fork, about 21 miles from Moorfield. A pioneer fort stood

here, which was several tunes attacked by the Indians and once, in

] 758, capturedby them. This mound, which is iioav scarcely discernible,

is supposed to be the burial place of the slain. Many bones in a

fair state of preservation have been exhumed. Another mound which
stood near here yielded bones said to be much smaller than those from

the one just mentioned.

Near the Hampshire county line, on a small ridge or level formed by
Frye's run, on the right side of the Cacapon river, are 3 cairns; and in

the river bottom, a mile from the mouth of this run, is another. All

have been opened, but nothing was found in them.

PENDLETON COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA.

On the farm of John H. Harmon, at Upper Tract, near the river

bluff, on the first terrace, were 2 stone mounds. Chips and spalls are

alMindant along this terrace and manj' flint implements, including some
scrapers, have been i)icked up. On the same farm, on the upper ter-

race, are 4 mounds. One of earth and stone resembles somewhat a
pear cut in two lengthwise, the smaller end being toward the east;

the larger portion is 30 feet m diameter and 4 feet high, the smaller

part 20 feet wide and 18 inches high, extending 25 feet toward the east.

Another mound is similar in form but is somewhat smaller. A third
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mound, 15 feet in diameter and 3 feet high, is entirely of stone; this

covered a single grave in which nothing was found. The fourth mound
is also irregular in form ; ai)j)arently 2 mounds, each about 20 by 25

feet and 18 inches high, have been built end to end, in such a way that

a line connecting their centers would fall near one side at theirjunction.

There is an earth mound at the mouth of Seneca creek, in fertile,

sandy bottom laud, from which many well-preserved human bones have

been taken. It is reported that they were buried extended under flat

stones.

A small cairn stands at Riddle's store, 6 miles above Upper Tract,

and another at Jacob Hammer's, 3 miles above the latter.

An earth mound, now de^stroyed, stood at McCoy's juills, 2i miles

above Franklin, at the mouth of Blackthorn creek.

Various places liave been reported as the sites of Indian quarries or

workshops for the manufacture of arrowpoints and spearheads; also

caves which are said to show traces of human occupancy; they present

nothing not due to natural causes. As the rocks in this region belong

to the Devonian system, caves are frequent, thougli mostly small, and

horustone or chert is very abundant. The weathering of the limestone

has released the latter m blocks and nodules to such an extent that

in many places the surface is completely covered with their fragments.

CONCLUSIONS.

The data obtained by the investigations described in the foregoing-

pages, and the results of previous explorations so far as can be iudged

by the published accounts, justify the belief that the aboriginal remains

between tidewater and the Allegbanies, from Pennsylvania to south-

western Virginia, pertain to the tribes who lived or hunted within this

area at the beginning of tbe seventeenth century. If a more ancient

iwpulation existed, all traces of it have been obliterated or else bear

such a resemblance to those of a later period that difitereiitiation is at

present impossible.

In the various cemeteries, so far as examined, there is nothing in the

methods of burial or the character of attendant works of art that may
not be more rationally explained by the known customs in vogue among
the Indians of this region than by any arbitrary division into conjec-

tural i^eriods of time or stages of culture. Tiie occurrence of objects

which could have been obtained only from white traders fixes approx-

imately the date of some burial places; others in which these evi-

dences are lacking show such resemblance to the first in construction,

and such similarity in specimens due to aboriginal handiwork, that any

attemi)ted separation of them that Involves the supposition of a differ-

ent age or dissimilar people appears to be without sufficient warrant.

The same is equally true in regard to the mounds. Even if we omit

the statement of Jefferson that the one opened by him was visited by

a traveling band of Indians, their contents prove them to be ossuaries

formed by depositing at intervals, probably irregularly, the remains
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of those whose boues had beeu collected since the last previous general

burial. This, as we know from various authorities, was customary

with many tribes both north and south. Jefferson' tells us that at a

treaty held with the Six Nations at Lancaster, Pennsylvania, one of the

Indians died and was buried near the town. Afterward a party came,

took up the body, cleaned off such flesh as remained by boiling and

scraping, and carried tlie bones home. As the Tuskarora (or Mona-

can) were one of the Six Nations, and as the Powhatan also pre-

served the bones of their dead, while the Manahoac, being neigh-

bors to both, might be expected to have similar customs, it is quite

probable that such remains in the Piedmont region are due to the

tribes occupying that territory within the last three centuries. A sim-

ilar assertion can safely be made concerning the country beyond the

Blue ridge. The earth mounds are constructed in practically the same

way; the small cairns, containing in most cases only a single skeleton

and never more than two or three, are doubtless the graves of such

hunters or warriors as perished on their i)eriodical raids or hunting

expeditions; the larger cairns seem to have been constructed hastily

and without much care. The finding of the fragment of a gun barrel at

.Water lick proves a modern origin for at least one of them, and all are

quite similar in their construction to the graves which students gen-

erally agree were made by different tribes who have roamed through

this country Avithin the historical period.

Following is a list of all the known tribes residing in or resorting to

the valley in 1716-1732, taken from Peyton's History of AugustaCouuty

:

Shawnee, whose principal villages east of the Alleghanies were near

the present town of Winchester.

Tuskarora, near Martinsburg.

Senedo, who occupied the north fork of the Shenandoah until 1732

when they were exterminated by hostile tribes from the south.

Catawba, from South Carolina.

Delaware, from the Susquehanna.

Susquehanna, or Susquehanough, who were driven from the head of

Chesapeake bay and settled on the headwaters of the Potomac.

Cinela, on the upper Potomac.

Piscataway, or Pascataway, from the head of Chesapeake bay.

Six Nations.

Cherokee.

Kercheval, in his History of the Valley, says that ^' Shawnee cabins"

and "Shawnee springs," near Winchester, received their names from

settlements of this tribe, who had, besides, a considerable village at

Babb marsh, 3 or 4 miles northwest of Winchester, where signs of

their wigwams were visible years after the country was settled. He
also says the Tuskarora were living on the creek of that name after

the whites came into the country.

1 Notes on Virginia, p. 353.
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These various tribes huuted and fought over all this region. Each
year, before going into winter quarters, they set fire to the dry grass

in order to prevent timber from growing and thus diminishing the area

of their hunting grounds. For this reason the country was almost

devoid of trees, except along the streams and to some extent in the

mountains, the forests which now exist having sprung up since Spots-

wood's day.

In 1744 one of the chiefs of the Six Nations, at the treaty of Lan
caster, Pennsylvania, claimed that all the country west of the Blue ridge

belonged to his people by right of concjuest, and a clear title to it could

only be obtained from thean.' How long they may have been in posses-

sion ofit is not known. Golden ^ states that they formerly lived near the

present site of Montreal, whence they were driven by the Adirondack

Indians shortly before the French settled in Canada in 1603, and settled

where they were found by the whites, and that they did not extend their

coiKjuests into the south till furnished with firearms by the English ; but

Smith records that he saw several canoes full of them in Chesapeake

bay in 1008, and that they were then known and feared by all the east-

ern Indians. He speaks of procuring from them arrows, shields, etc.,

but makes no mention of firearms or other weapons that they could have

obtained from the whites, which is very good evidence they did not

possess them at that time. By the seaboard Indians they were called

" Massawomec," but are better known by the various names of Mingo,

Mengwe, Iroquois, Maqua, and Five Nations, or, after the admission

of the Tuskarora, Six Nations.'

Besides the aboriginal villages above mentioned, a number of Shaw-

nee had settlements along South branch until the wliites became numer-

ous enough to drive them out; the villages above Romney may have

belonged to them. At the samei^eriod the Delaware were represented

by a branch upon the Cacapon; while the Seneca had a village opi)osite

Hanging rock, and another at the mouth of Seneca creek, which takes

its name from that fact. It is not known to what nation or tribe the

Senedo belonged, as there is no reference to them in the older books;

it is possible that the name was invented to account for the term

Shenandoah, which is popularly derived from them and interpreted

" Sparkling daughter of the shining stars." On the earliest deeds it

is spelled "Gerando," and by successive orthographic changes has

reached its present form." It is really a corruption of the Iroquoian

word "Tyonondoa," meaning literally "there it has a large (high)

mountain;" that is, "in that place there is a high range of mountains."

On some old maps the name "The Endless Mountains" is given to some
of the ranges of Pennsylvania and Virginia, probably an attempted

translation of the above meaning; the descriptive portion of the word

'Minutes of the Provincial Council of Pennsylvania, vol. iv, p. 512.

^Colden C, History of tlie Five Nations, 1747, p. 2.?.

3 Jefferson, Notes, p. 350; Craig, N. B., Olden Time, 1876, vol. i, p. 4.
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refers to the elevation instead of to the length of the chain. These

romantic but incorrect translations of Indian words are common. For

example, ''Kentucky," which is nearly always interpreted "Dark and

bloody ground," is almost certainly derived from an Iroquoian word con-

veying the idea " a place where the grazing is good "—at least, the word

having that meaning is almost identical in sound with "Kentucky,"

while there is no Indian word with anything like the popular meaning

thatbeai'S the slightest resemblance to it.'

The Alleghany mountains, in this part of the range at any rate, seem

to have been a dividing line between theeastern and the western Indians.

South l)ranch and Shenandoah valleys w^ere the great thoroughfares

within modern times, and may long have been so, between the north

and south, for the one- while the others followed Tygart Valley and

New river.

There is nowhere any evidence of an ancient Or long-continued occu-

pancy of this region by the Indians; on the contrary, the archeologic

discoveries are in accord with the historical and traditional statements

that more than one stock or people were in the habit of resorting to

this country. The village sites, as would, be expected, are along the

principal watercourses, in fertile bottoms easily tilled, and the ceme-

teries are at the same spots. The stone mounds, on the contrary, are

scattered at random, with no other apparent object in their location

than the selection of a commanding outlook. It is not to be supposed

that any people would carry their dead to an inconvenient spot and bury

them in a manner so different from that in which most of their inter-

ments were made. There is not, however, sufficient diversity in these

graves to permit a classification that would attribute particular forms

to certain tribes.

It is worthy of note that many of the pipes and most of the gorgets

found in this section, whether in the earth or stone mounds, very

closely resemble in style, finish, and material those considered typical

of the mound-building tribes of Ohio. It would be of interest to know
whether this coincidence is accidental, or whether it may result from

communication between the different peoples. If the latter, it would
have the effect of reducing considerably the length of time that is gen-

erally supposed to have elapsed since the construction of the western

mounds.

'Commnuieateil by Mr J. N'. B. Hewitt.
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ADVERTISEMENT

The work of the Bureau of American Ethnology is conducted under act of Con-
gress "for continuing ethnologic researches among the American Indians nnderthe
direction of the Siuithsonian Institution."

Two series of puhlications are issued hy the Bureau under authority of Congress,

viz, annual reports and bulletins. The annual reports are authorized hy concurrent

resohition from time to time and are j)ublished for the use of Congress and the

Bureau ; the publication of the series of bulletins was authorized by concurrent

resolution first in 1880 and more definitely in 1888, and these also are issued for the

use of Congress and the Bureau. In addition, the Bureau supervises the publication

of a series of quarto volumes bearing the title, "Contributions to North American
Ethnology," begun in 1877 by the United States CTeograi)hical Survey of the Rocky
Mountain Region.

These publications are distributed jirimarily by Congress, and the portions of the
editions printed for the Bureau aie used for exchange with libraries and scientific

and educational institutions and with special investigators in anthroiiology who
send their own publications regularly to the Bureau.

The exchange list of the Bureau is large, and the product of the exchange forms
a valuable ethnologic library independent of the general library of the Smithsonian
Institution. This library is in constant use by the Bureau collaborators, as well as

hy other anthropologists resident in or visiting Washington.
The earlier volumes of the annual reports and the first seven volumes of the "Con-

tributions to North American Ethnology" are out of print.

Exchanges and other contributions to the Bureau should be addressed,
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U. S. A.
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